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JHcmoCr oC 5b«tmurl Caijlov eoUvdruc.

No writtir of tlio iifre was iiioru ttio tlicino of

pancf^yric by liia friiMulH, and of ceiiHuru by IiIh

vneinicN, (hiiii Colfridjri-. ll Iiiin bcni llic cuHtotn of

the foriiuT tu injure liiiii by cxtravujErnnt pruiHC, and

of tliu lutlor to pour upon IiIh bend much iintiicritcd

abuse. C'olcrid^ro Im^ lett so much undone wliich

his tiilunts and genius would have cnnlilcd him to

etVect, and has done on the wiiole so little, that he

has (jivon liis foes apparent foundation for some

of their vituiH>ration. Ilis natural character, how-

ever, was indolent ; he was far more ambitious

of excelling' in conversation, and of pouring out

his wild philosophical theories— of discoursing

about

Pix'd fiite, free-will, foreknowledge absolute

—

tlic mysteries of Kant, and tJic dreams of meta-

physical vanity, than " in building the lofty

rliynie." His |)ocins, however, which have been

recently collected, form several volumes ;—and Uic

beauty of some of his pieces so amply redeems

the extravagance of others, that there can be but

one regret respecting him, namely, that he should

liave preferred the shortlived jicrisliing applause

bestowed upon his conversalion, to the lasting

renown attending successful poetical efforts. Not

but that Coleridge may lay claim to the praise due

to a successful worship of the muses; for as long

as tlie English language endures, his " Genevieve"

and " Ancient Mariner" will be read : but he has

been content to do far less than liis abilities clearly

demonstrate him able to effect.

Samuel Taylor Coleridge was born at Ottery

Saint Mary, a town of Devonshire, in 1773. His

fatlier, the Rev. John Coleridge, was vicar there,

having been previously a schoolmaster at South

Molton. He is said to have been a person of con-

siderable learning, and to have published several

essays in fugitive publications. He assisted Dr.

Kennicot in collating his manuscripts for a

Hebrew bible, and, among other things, wrote

a dissertation on the " Aoyoj." He was also

the author of an excellent Latin grammar. He
died in 1782, at the age of sixty-two, much
regretted, leaving a considerable family, of

which nearly all the members are since de-

ceased.

Coleridge was educated at Qirist's Hospital-

school, London. The smallness of his father's

living and large family rendered the strictest

economy necessary. At this excellent seminary

he was soon discovered to be a boy of talent, ec-

centric but acute. According to liis own state-

ment, the master, the Rev. J. Bowyer, was a severe

diHciplinarian after tlic inane practice of Engliuli

grammar-Kchool mo<leH, but wuh fond of encour-

aging genius, even in the lads he flagellated mo«t
unmercifully. He taught with a«hiduity, and di-

rected the taHtc of youth to tlie beauties of the

better classical authors, and to comparisons of one

witli another. " He habituated me," says Cole

ridge, " to compare Lucretius, Terence, and alxjve

all the chaste jKXjms of Catullus, not only witli tlie

Roman jmxjLs of the so called silver and brazen

ages, but witli even those of the Augustan era

;

and, on grounds of plain sense and universal logic,

to see and assert the superiority of the former, in

the truth and nativeness both of their thoughts and

diction. At the same time that we were studying

the Greek tragic jKWts, he made us read Shak-

speare and Milton as lessons; and tlicy were the

lessons too which required most time and trouble

to bring up, so as to escape his censure. I learned

from him tliat {)oetry, even that of the loftiest, and

seemingly that of the wildest odes, had a logic of

its own, as severe as that of science, and more
difficult; because more subtle and complex, and

dependent on more and more fugitive causes. In

our English compositions (at least for the last

three years of our school education) he showed no
mercy to phrase, miage, or metaphor, unsupported

by a sound sense, or where the same sense might

have been conveyed with equal force and dignity

in plainer words. Lute, harp, and lyre, muse,

muses, and inspirations—Pegasus, Parnassus and

Hippocrene, were all an abomination to him. In

fancy, I can almost hear loim now exclaiming

—

' Harp ! harp ! lyre ! pen and ink, boy^ you mean .'

muse, boy, muse ! your nurse's daughter, you
mean I Pierian spring ! O ay I the cloister pump,

I suppose.' " In his " Literary Life," Coleridge

has gone into the conduct of his master at great

length ; and, compared to the majority of peda-

gogues who ruled in grammar-schools at that time,

he seems to have been a singular and most honor-

able exception among them. He sent his pupils to

the university excellent Greek and Latin scholars,

with some knowledge of Hebrew, and a consider-

able insight into the construction and beauties of

their vernacular language and its most distin-

guished writers—a rare addition to their classical

acquirements in such foundations.

It was owing to a present made to Coleridge of

Bowles' sonnets by a school-fellow (the late Dr.

jNIiddleton) W'hile a boy of 17, that he was drawn
away from theological controversy £ind wild meta-

physics to the charms of poetry. He transcribed

these sonnets no less than forty times m eighteen
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VI MEMOIR OF SAMUEL TAYLOR COLERIDGE.

months, in order to make presents of them to his

friends ; and about the same period he wrote his

Ode to Chatterton. "Notliing else," he says,

" pleased me ; history and partieular facts lost all

interest in my mind." Poetry had become in-

sipid ; all his ideas were directed to his favorite

theological subjects and mysticisms, until Bowles'

sonnets, and an acquaintance with a very agreeable

family, recalled liim to more pleasant paths, com-

bined with perhaps far more of rational pursuits.

When eighteen years of age, Coleridge removed

to Jesus College, Cambridge. It does not appear

that he obtained or even struggled for academic

honors. From excess of animal spirits, he was

rather a noisy youth, whose general conduct was

better than that of many of his fellow-collegians,

and as good as most: his follies were more remark

able only as being those of a more remarkable

personage ; and if he could be accused of a vice, it

must be sought for in the little attention he was

inclined to pay to the dictates of sobriety. It is

known that he assisted a friend in composing an

essay on English poetry while at that University
;

that he was not unmindful of the muses himself

while there ; and that he regretted the loss of the

leisure and quiet he had found within its precincts.

In the month of November, 1793, while laboring

under a paroxysm of despair, brought on by the

combined effects of pecmiiary difficulties and love

of a young lady, sister of a school-fellow, he set

off for London with a party of collegians, and

passed a short time there in joyous conviviality.

On his return to Cambridge, he remained but a

few days, and then abandoned it for ever. He
again directed his steps towards the metropolis,

and there, after indulging somewhat freely in the

pleasures of the bottle, and wandering about the

various streets and squares in a state of mind

nearly approaching to frenzy, he finished by enlist-

ing in the 15th dragoons, under the name of Clum-

berbacht. Here he continued some time, the

wonder of his comrades, and a subject of mystery

and curiosity to his officers. While engaged in

watching a sick comrade, which he did night and

day, he is said to have got involved in a dispute

with the regimental surgeon ; but the disciple of

Esculapius had no chance with the follower of

the muses ; he was astounded and put to flight by

the profound erudition and astonishing eloquence

of his antagonist. His friends at length found

him out, and procured his discharge.

In 1794, Coleridge published a small volume of

poems, which were much praised by the critics of

the time, though it appears they aboimdcd in ob-

scurities and epithets too common with young

writers. He also published, in the same year,

while rcsidino; at Bristol, " The Fall of Robes-

pierre, an Historic Drama," which displayed con-

siderable talent. It was written in conjunction

with Southey; and what is remarkable in this

composition is, that they began it at 7 o'clock one

evening, finished it the next day by 12 o'clock

noon, and the day after, it was printed and pub-

lished. The language is vigorous, and the speechCB

arc well put together and correctly versified.

—

Coleridge also, in the winter of that year, delivered

a course of lectures on the French revolution, at

Bristol.

On leaving the University, Coleridge was fu.

of enthusiasm in the cause of freedom, and occu

pied with the idea of the regeneration of mankind

He found ardent coadjutors in the same enthusi

astic tmdertaking in Robert Lovell and Robes

Southey, the present courtly laureate. This youth

ful triumvirate proposed schemes for regenerating

the world, even before their educations were com-

pleted ; and dreamed of hapi)y lives in aboriginal

forests, republics on the Mississippi, and a newly-

dreamed philanthropy. In order to carry their

ideas into effect they began operations at Bristol,

and were received with considerable applause by

several inhabitants of that commercial city, which,

however remarkable for traffic, has been frequently

styled the Boeotia of the west of England. Here,

in 1795, Coleridge published two pamjihlets, one

called " Consciones ad Populum, or addresses to

the people ;" the other, " A protest against certain

bills (then pending) for suppressing seditious

meetings."

The charm of the political regeneration of na

tions, though thus warped for a moment, was not

broken. Coleridge, Lovell and Southc}', finding

the old world would not be reformed after theii

mode, determined to try and found a new one, u\

which all was to be liberty and happiness. The

deep woods of America were to be the site of this

new golden region. There all the evils of Eu-

ropean society were to be remedied, property was

to be in common, and every man a legislator. Tho
name of " Pantisocracy" was bestowed upon the

favored scheme, while yet it existed only in imagi-

nation. Unborn ages of human happiness present-

ed themselves before the triad of phUosophicai

founders of Utopian empires, while they were

dreaming of human perfectibility :—a harmless

dream at least, and an aspiration after better tilings

than life's realities, which is the best that can be

said for it. In the midst of these plans of vast

import, the three philosophers fell in love with

three sisters of Bristol, named Fricker (one of

them, afterwards Mrs. Lovell, an actress of the

Bristol theatre, another a mantua-maker, and the

third kept a day-school), and all their visions of

immortal freedom faded into thin air. They mar-

ried, and occupied themselves witli the increase

of the corrupt race of the old world, instead of

peopling the new. Thus, unhappily (or America

and mankind, failed the scheme of the Pantisoc-

racy, on which at one time so much of human
happiness and pohtieal regeneration was by iti
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roiindctrii Ixilicvcd to dcpiuid. None liavo rovirod

Uio |iliitiitu»y hIiicc ; but ( '-<>lcriil)r<< |ia<i lived to

nuImt down IiIn early (xlrii\ii)ruiil vieWH of |K)lilical

rritedoiii into Noiiietiiiiijr like ii diHiivowul ol' having

liuld llieiii ; lint lie lmi« never eliun^rrd into a fbc

of tlie jrenerouH principK^H nf hninan freedom,

wliieli he ever c«|m»uhi'(I ; while Sinthey liiiH be-

come the enemy of |>olitiral imd relijjio\iM I'rcedom,

the Hii|i|K)rler lUid advoento of arbitrary inoa-Muros

in elnireli and Klate, and tlu; \ ittiiterutor of all who

4up|M)rl tiie recorded prinriples of liiH early years.

AlKiut this time, and with the same object,

namely, to spread tlio priiiri]tlcs of tnic liberty,

(V)leridi;c Ix'pin a weekly pajK-r called "The
Watchmaji," wliich only renciied its ninth num-

ber, Ihonijh the editor set out on his travels to pro-

cure sui)scribers ainonir the friends of the doc-

trines ho cs[x)uscd, and visited Birmingham,

Manchester, Derby, Nottinpiiam, and Slielficld,

for the purpose. The failure of tliis paper was a

severe mortitication to the projector. No ground

was goined on tJie score of liberty, tliough about

the same time his self-love was flattered by the

success of a volume of poems, which he repub-

lished, with some communications from his friends

Lamb and Lloyd.

CoJcridgc married Miss Sarah Fricker in the

nntmiin of 1795, and in the following year his

oldest son. Hartley, was born. Twj more sons,

Berkley and Dcrwent, were tlie fruits of this union.

In 17!>7, he resided at Nether Stowcy, a village

near Bridgewatcr, in Somersetshire, and wrote

tlicre in the spring, at tlie desire of Sheridan, a

tragedy, which was, in 1813, brought out under

tlie title of " Remorse :" the name it originally

bore was Osorio. There were some circumstances

in tliis business that led to a suspicion of Sheridan's

not having acted witli any great regard to truth

or feeling. During his residence here, Coleridge

was in tlie habit of preaching every Sunday at the

Unitarian Chapel in Taunton, and was greatly

respected by tlie better class of his neighbors. He
enjoyed the friendship of Wordsworth, who lived

at Allfoxdcn, about two miles from Stowey, and

was occasionally visited by Charles Lamb, John

Thelwall, and other congenial spirits. "The
Brook," a poeni that he planned about this period,

was never completed.

Coleridge had married before he possessed the

means of supporting a family, and he depended

principally for subsistence, at Stowey, upon his

literary labors, the remuneration for which could

be but scanty. At length, in 1798, the kind patron-

age of tlie late Thomas Wedgwood, Esq., who
granted him a pension of 100^ a-year, enabled

him to plan a visit to Germany ; to which country

he proceeded with Wordsworth, and studied the

language at Ratzeburg, and tlien went to GottLn-

1

gen. He there attended the lectures of Blumen-

boch on natural hiatory and (ihyiiioloffy, and Uio

leelureii of Kidiiioni ou tlie New 'IVNtanicnt ; and
from profeHHor 'I'ydiven In; learned tin- (iulliic

(frummar. He rend the Minnexinjjer iind llio

verwH of HauH SacliH, tlie Nurembcrj; cobbler, but

his time wa.<t |iriniipally devoted to lit<riilurc luid

philosophy. At the end of Imh " Biofrraphia Liter

aria," ('oleridge liaH publiMJn d wjme k-tterii, which
relate to his Hojourn in Gerinimy. He nailed, Sep-

tember KJtli, 179H, and on the l!Uh landed at Ham-
burgh. It was on the aOtli of the name month
that he says ho was introduced to the brother of

the great poet Klopstf)ck, to professor Kbeling,

and (iltimately to the jMK't himself. He had an

imjiression of awe on his spirits when he set oui

to visit the Cicrman .Milton, whose humble house

stood alwut a cpiarter of a mile from the city gate.

He was much disappointed in tlie comitcnance of

Klopstock, whicli was incxjiressive, and without

peculiarity in any of the features. Klopstock was
lively and courteous; talked of Milton and Glover,

and j)referrcd the verse of the latter to the former,

—a very curious mistake, but natural enough in a

foreigner. He spoke with indignation of the Eng-
lish translations of his Messiah. He said his first

ode was fifly years older tlian his last, and hoped

Coleridge would revenge him on EngUshmen by
translating his Messiah.

On his return from Germany, Coleridge went to

reside at Keswick, in Cumberland. He had made
a great addition to his stock of knowledge, and he

seems to have spared no pains to store up what
was either useful or speculative. He had become

master of most of the early German writers, or

rather of the state of early German literature. He
dived deeply into die mystical stream of Teutonic

philosophy. There tlie predilections of his earUer

years no doubt came upon him in aid of his

researches into a labyrinth wliieh no human clue

will ever imravel ; or which . were one found ca-

pable of so doing, would reveal a mighty nothing.

Long, he says, wlule meditating in England, had

his heart been with Paul and John, and his head

with Spinoza. He then became convinced of the

doctrine of St. Paul, and from an anti trinitarian

became a believer in the Trinity, and in Chris-

tianity as commonly received ; or, to use his own
word, found a " re-conversion." Yet, for all his

arguments on the subject, he had better have

retained his early creed, and saved the time wasted

in travelling back to exactly the same point where

he set out, for he finds tliat faith necessary at last

which he had been taught, in his church, was

necessary at his first outset in life. His argmnents,

pro and con, not being of use to any of the com
munity, and tlie exclusive property of their owner,

he had only to look back upon his laborious trifling,

as Grotius did upon his own toils, when death was

upon him. Metaphysics are most unprofitable
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things; as political economists say, their labors

are of the most " unproductite class" in the com-

jnunity of thinkers.

The next step of our poet in a life which seems

to have had no settled object, but to have been

steered compassless along, was to undertake the

political and literary departments of the Morning

Post newspaper, and in the duties of this situation

Jie was engaged in the spring of 1802. No man

"was less fitted for a popular writer ; and, in com-

mon with his early connexions, Coleridge seems

to have had no fixed political principles that the

public could understand, though he perhaps was

able to reconcile in his own bosom all that others

might imagine contradictory, and no doubt he did

so conscientiously. His style and manner of

writing, the learning and deptli of his disquisitions

for ever came into play, and rendered him unin-

telligible, or, what is equally fatal, imreadable to

tlie mass. It was singular, too, that he disclosed

in his biography so strongly his unsettled political

principles, which showed that he had not studied

politics as he had studied poetry, Kant, and the-

ology The public of each party looks upon a

political writer as a sort of champion round whom
it rallies, and feels it impossible to follow the

changeable leader, or applaud the addresses of him

who is inconsistent or wavering in principles : it

will not back out any but the firm imflinching

partisan. In truth, what an ill compliment do

men pay to their own judgment, when they run

counter to, and shift about from points they have

declared in indelible ink are founded on truth and

reason irrefutable and eternal ! They must either

have been superficial sraatterers in what they first

promulgated, and have appeared prematurely in

print, or they must be tinctured with something

like the hue of uncrimsoned apostasy. The mem-

bers of what is called the "Lake School" have

been more or less strongly marked with this re-

prehensible change of political creed, but Coleridge

the least of them. In truth he got nothing by any

change he ventured upon, and, what is more, he

expected nothing ; the world is therefore boimd to

say of him what cannot be said of his friends, if it

be true, that it believes most cordially in his sin-

cerity—and that his obliquity in pohtics was

caused by his superficial knowledge of them, and

nis devotion of his high mental powers to different

questions. Notwithstanding this, those who will

not make a candid allowance for him, have ex-

pressed wonder how the author of the " Consciones

ad Populum,''^ and the " Watchman," the friend

of freedom, and one of the founders of the Pantis-

ocracy, could afterwards regard the drivelling and

chicanery of the pettifogging minister, Perceval,

as glorious in British poUtical history, and he

(limself as the " best and wisest" of ministers

!

Although Coleridge avowed his belief that he

was not calculated for a popular writer, he en-

deavored to show that his own writings in the

Morning Post were greatly influential on the pub-

lic mind. Coleridge himself confessed that his

Morning Post essays, though written in defence

or furtherance of the measures of the government,

added nothing to his fortune or reputation. How
should they have been effective, when their writer,

who not long before addressed the people, and

echoed from his compositions the principles of free-

dom and the rights of the people, now wrote with

scorn of " mob-sycophants," and of the " half-wit-

ted vulgar ?" It is a consolation to know that our

author himself lamented the waste of his manhood

and intellect in this way. What might he not

have given to the world that is enduring and ad-

mirable, in the room of these misplaced poUtical

lucubrations 1 Who that has read his better works

will not subscribe to this truth ?

His translation of Schiller's Wallenstein may be

denominated a free one, and is finely executed

It is impossible to give in the English language a

more effective idea of the work of the great Ger-

man dramatist. This version was made from a

copy which tlie author himself afterwards revised

and altered, and the translator subsequently re-

published his version in a more correct form, with

the additional passages and alterations of Schiller.

This translation will long remain as the most

effective wliich has been achieved of the works

of the German dramatists in the British tongue.

The censure which has been cast upon our poet

for not Avriting more which is worthy of his repu-

tation, has been met by his enumeration of what

he has done in all ways and times ; and, in

truth, he wrote a vast deal which passed un-

noticed, upon fleeting politics, and in newspaper

columns, literary as well as political. To the

world these last go for nothing, though the author

calculated the thought and labor they cost him at

full value. He conceded something, however, to

the prevailing idea respecting him, when he said,

" On my own account, I may perhaps have had

suflicient reason to lament my deficiency in self-

control, and the neglect of concentrating my pow-

ers to the realization of some permanent work. But

to verse, rather than to prose, if to either, belongs

' the voice of mourning,' for

Keen pangs of love awakening as a babe

Turbulent, with an outcry in the heart,

And fears self-will'd that shunn'd the eye of hope,

And hope that scarce could know itself from fear;

Sense of past youth, and manhood come in vain,

And genius given and knowledge won in vain.

And all which I had cull'd in wood-walks wild,

And all which patient toil had rear'd, and all

Commune with thee had open'd out—but flowers

Strew'd on my corpse, and borne upon my bier,

In the same coflin, for the self-same grave!

S. T. C."

In another part of his works, Coleridge says,

speaking of what in poetry he had written, " as to

myself, I have published so Uttle, and that little

8
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of BO liUl(> importnnro, us l<> fimki- it aImo«t ludi-

croiiN to tni-iitioii my niiinc at nil." It in evident,

theri'l()rp, thnt a nciimc ol'wimt \w iiii(;lit liiivc done-

for liimn, ftiid of llu) little lie liud done, WttH felt

Ity the |K)et ; and yet, tlio little lie did produce liaR

ninonu it iirmH of the piireHt lustre, the lirilliaiiey

of wliieh time will not deaden until the imiverHul

Voice ot' iiiitiire 1k3 heard no loiifjer, and |)(K;try

jicrish heiieulli the dull load of lilb's huekiicyed

r<!alities.

The [MK-in of " (^hristabel," Coleridge says, was

com|K)!ted in eonse(|uenee of an agreement witli

Mr. Wordsworth, that they Hhould mutually pro-

duce siicciinens of poetry which should contain

"the |H)wcr of exciting the sympatliy of the reader,

by a faithful adherence to the truth of nature, and

the power of giving the interest of novelty by

the moditying colors of imagination. The sudden

rJiarm, which accidents of light and shade, which

moon-lij,'hl or sun-set ditrused over a known and

familiar landscape, appeared to represent the prac-

ticability of combining both." Furtlier he ob-

serves on this tliought, "that a series of poems

might be composed of two sorts. In the one, tlie

incidents and agents were to be, in part at least,

supernatural ; and the excellence to be aimed at

was to consist in the interesting of tlie affections

by the dramatic truth of such emotions as would

naturally accompany such situations, supposing

tliem real, etc. For tlie second class, subjects

were to be chosen from ordinary life." Thus, it

apftears, originated tlie poems of the "Ancient

Mariner," and " Cliristabel," by Coleridge, and

tlie " L3'rical Ballads" of ^^'ordsworth.

Perhaps there is no English writer living who

understood better tlian Coleridge the elements of

poetry, and the wa)' in which they may be best

combined to produce certain impressions. His

definitions of tlie merits and differences in style

and poetic genius, between the earliest and latest

writers of his country, are superior to those wliich

any one else has it in his power to make ; for, in

truth, he long and deeply meditated upon them,

and no one can be dissatisfied by the reasons he

gives, and the examples he furnishes, to bear out

his theories and opinions. These things he did

as well or better in conversation than in writing.

His conversational powers were indeed unrivalled,

and it is to be feared that to excel in these, he

sacrificed what was more durable ; and that he

resigned, for the pleasure of gratifying an attentive

listening circle, and pleasing thereby his self-love

by its applause, much that would have delighted

the world. His flow of words, delivery, and va-

riety of information were so great, and he found

it 80 captivating to enchain his auditors to the car

of his triumphant eloquence, that he sacrificed to

tliis gratification what might have sufiiced to

confer upon him a celebrity a thousand times

more to be coveted by a spirit akin to his own.

It in equally rreditAblc to tlic taato and judgement

of Colcridgi-, Unit he wiut one of the firnt to point

out, with U'liiiM-r and Kfiiuid reanoning, tiic fallacy

of n great [mrtirui of W'ordHworth's jKietic tlieory,

namely, that which nlatcH to low life. Words-

worth conteiidi.'d that a proper poetic diction in a
language taken from the rnoiitliR of men in gene-

ral, in tlirir natural convcrHation under the influ-

enoc of natural feelings, ("olcridgc wisely aHserted,

tliat philoHojjhers are the authors of tlie best parts

of language, not clowns; and that Milton's lan-

guage is more that of real life than the language

of a cottager. This subject he has most ably

treated in chapter 17 of his Itiof^rapliia Literaria.

Two years after he had abandoned tlic Morning

Post, he set off for Malti, where he most unex-

pectedly arrived on a visit to his friend Dr. Stodart,

then king's advocate in that island, and was in-

troduced by hiin to the Governor, Sir Alexander

Ball, who apix)inted him his secretary. He re-

mained in the island fulfilling the duties of his

situation, for which he seems to have been but

indifferently qualified, a very short period. One
advantage, however, he derived from his officio;

employ : that of the pension granted by Govern-

ment to those who have served in similar situa-

tions. On his way home he visited Italy ; entered

Rome, and examined its host of ancient and mod-

ern curiosities, and added fresh matter for thought

to his rapidly accumulating store of ideas. Of

this visit he gives several anecdotes ; among them

one respecting the horns of Moses on Michael

Angelo's celebrated statue of that lawgiver, in

tended to elucidate the character of Frenchmen

Coleridge was all his life a hater of France and

Frenchmen, arising from his belief in their being

completely destitute of moral or poetical feeling.

A Prussian, who was with him while looking upon

the statue, observed that a Frenchman was the only

animal, " in the human shape, that by no possi-

bility can lift itself up to rehgion or poetry." A
foolish and untrue remark on the countrymen of

Fenelon and Pascal, of Massillon and Corneille-

Just then, however, two French officers of rank

happened to enter the church, and the Goth from

the Elbe remarked that, the first things they would

notice would be the "horns and beard" (upon which

the Prussian and Coleridge had just been rearing

theories and quoting history), and that the associ-

ations the Frenchmen would connect with tliem

" would be those of a he-goat and a cuckold." It

happened that the Prus-Goth was right : the offi

cers did pass some such joke upon the figure.

Hence, by inference, would the poet have his

readers deduce tlie character of a people, whose

literature, science, and civilization are perhaps

only not the very first in the world.

Another instance of his fixed and absurd dislike

of every thing French, occurred during the de-

livery of a course of Lectures on Poetry, at the
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Royal Institution, in the spring of 1808 ; in one

of wliich he astonished his auditory by tlianking

his Maker, in the most serious manner, for so or-

dering events, that he was totally ignorant of a

single word of " that frightful jargon, the French

language I" And yet, notwithstanding this public

avowal of his entire ignorance of the language,

Mr. Coleridge is said to have been in the habit,

while conversing with his friends, of expressing

the utmost contempt for the literature of that

country

!

In the years 1809-10, Mr. Coleridge issued

from Grasmere a weekly essay, stamped to be

sent by the general post, called " The Friend."

This paper lasted for twenty-seven numbers, and

was then abruptly discontinued ; but the papers

have since been collected and enlarged in three

small volumes.

In the year 1812, Mr. Coleridge, being in Lon-

don, edited, and contributed several very interest-

ing articles to, Mr. Southey's " Omniana," in two

small volumes. In the year 1816, appeared the

Biographical Sketches of his Literary Life and

Opinions, and his newspaper Poems re-collected

under the title of " Sibylline Leaves."

About this time he wrote the prospectus of

" The Encyclopaedia Metropolitana," still in the

course of publication, and was intended to be its

editor ; but this final mistake was early discovered

and rectified.

In the year 1816 likewise was published by

Mr. Murray, at the recommendation of Lord By-

ron, who had generously befi'iended the brother

(or rather the father) poet, the wondrous ballad

tale of " Christabel." The author tells us in his

preface that the first part of it was written in his

great poetic year, 1797, at Stowey; the second

part, after his return from Germany, in 1800, at

Keswick : the conclusion yet remains to be writ-

ten ! The poet says, indeed, in this preface, " As

in my very first conception of the tale, I had the

whole present to my mind, I trust that I shall yet

be able to embody in verse the three parts yet to

come." We do not pretend to contradict a poet's

dreams ; but we believe that Mr. Coleridge never

communicated to mortal man, woman, or child,

how this story of witchcraft was to end. The
poem is, perhaps, more interesting as a fragment.

For sixteen years we remember it used to be re-

cited and transcribed by admiring disciples, till

at length it was printed, and at least half the

charm of the poet was broken by the counterspell

of that rival magician, Faust. In 1818 was pub-

lished the drama of Zapolya. In 1825, "Aids

to Reflection, in the Formation of a Manly Char-

acter, on the several grounds of Prudence, Mo-

!
rality and Religion ; illustrated by select passages

\
from our older Divines, especially from Arch-

j
bishop Lcighton." This is for the most part a

' compilation of extracts from the works of the

Archbishop.

To conclude the catalogue of Mr. Coleridge's

works, in 1830 was issued a small volume "On
the Constitution of the Church and State, accord-

ing to the idea of each, with Aids towards a right

Judgment on the late Catholic Bill."

In the year 1828, the whole of his poetical

works, including the dramas of Wallenstein

(which had been long out of print). Remorse, and

]
Zapolya, were collected in three elegant volumes

by Mr. Pickering.

The latter years of Mr. Coleridge's life were

made easy by a domestication with his friend Mr.

Gillman, the surgeon of Highgate Grove, and for

some years, the poet deservedly received an an-

nuity from his Majesty of £ 100 per annum, as

an Academician of the Royal Society of Litera-

ture. But these few most honorable pensions to

worn-out veterans in literature were discontinued

by the late ministry. Mr. Coleridge contributed

one or two erudite papers to the transactions of

this Society. In the summer of 1828, Mr. Cole-

ridge made the tour of Holland, Flanders, and up

the Rhine as far as Bergen. For some years be-

fore his death, he was afflicted with great bodily

pain ; and was on one occasion heard to say, that

for thirteen months he had from this cause walked

up and down his chamber seventeen hours each

day. He died on the 25th of July, 1834, having

previously written the following epitaph for him-

self:

"Stop, Christian passer-by! stop, child of God !

And read with gentle breast. Beneath this sod

A poet lies, or that which once seeni'd he —
Oh, lift a thought in prayer for S. T. C.

!

That he, who, many a year, with toil of breath.

Found death in life, may hero find life in death!

Mercy for praise — to be forgiven for fame.

He ask'd and hoped through Ciirist. Do thou the

same."

This is perfection— worthy of the author of

the best essay on epitaphs in the English lan-

guage. He was buried in Highgate Church. He
has left three children, namely. Hartley, Derwent,

and Sara. The first has published a volume of

poems, of which it is enough to say that they are

;
worthy of Mr. Wordsworth's verses addressed to

I him at " six years old." The second son is in

holy orders, and is married and settled in the

west of England ; and the poet's daughter is

united to her learned and lively cousin, Mr. Henry

Nelson Coleridge, the author of " Six Months in

the West Indies." This young lady liad the good ^^»
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furUiiio to be rdtiuiitcd in llic »ol>lo librnry on lliu

UiiikN of tliii ('niiilicrliiiid (irutu, where Hlie uh.

Mirtlcd lior uc(:()iii|)liNlii'il uncle in triiMHlatin); from

the old Froiicli llie liiKlory of tlio Clicviilicr Hiiy-

urd, und t'r<iin the liutiii llie acconnt of tlio Abi-

|)unoH, or i'^iiiirttriuM IndianN (d° South America,

by the Jisuil Miirtin l)ol)ri/holl(.'r j both of which

workM were jiubUHhcd by Mr. Murray.

" But ol' lim milivc k|)«'I'cIi, I)it!iiih(! Wfll nigh

UiHiiHi' III liiiii riirKi'lfnliii'Hs liiiil wniiiijlit,

In l.uliii III' riiiiipiisi'il lii« liintiiry,

A KiirriiloiiM lint a livrly laic, niiil (Vaii!;lit

With iiiotti'r III' ihrliKlit anil food for thought

;

And if hf could, in Mc'rliu'H glasH, liavu nvun

]<y ichom Iiin loiiirs to s|ii.'ak our Iiiiiriu.' wo.re taught.

Till' old man would liavo liccii as plcasi'd ([ wocn)

Ah when liu won tliu oar uf that groat oniprosH

queon."
South EY's Tale qf Paraguay.

The following; brief sketches of Cohridge^s char-

acter are selected from among the numerous

notices which appeared in narious reviews and

periodicals at the time of his decease.

" As a great poet, and a still greater philoso-

pher, the world has hardly yet done justice to the

genius of Coleridge. It was in truth of an order

not to be appreciated in a brief space. A far

longer life than that of Coleridge shall not suffice

to bring to maturity the harvest of a renown like

his. The ripening of his mind, with ail its golden

fruitage, is but the seed-time of his glory. The

close and consummation of his labors (grievous

to those that knew him, and even to those that

knew him not,) is the mere commencement of

his eternity of fame. As a poet, Coleridge was

unquestionably great ; as a moralist, a theologian,

and a philosopher, of the very highest class, he

was utterly vnapproachahle. And here, gentle

reader, let me be plainly understood as speaking

not merely of the present, but the past. Nay,

more. Seeing that the earth herself is now past

her prime, and gives various indications of her

beginning to ' grow grey in years,' it would, per-

haps, savour more of probability than presump-

tion, if I were likewise to include the future. It

is thus that, looking both to what is, and to what

has been, we seem to feel it, like a truth intuitive,

that we shall never have another Shakspeare in

the drama, nor a second Milton in the regions of

sublimer song. As a poet, Coleridge has done

enough to show how much more he might and

could have done, if he had so thought fit. It was

truly said of him, by an excellent critic and ac-

complished judge, 'Let the dullest clod that ever

vegetated, provided only he be alive and hears, be

shut up in a room with Coleridge, or in a wood.

and Hiibji-cUul (iir a fi'W niiniitm to tho ctherr-nl

innuciiet! of that wondorful muti'H monolofruu, and

ho will lioKin to Ijelicve hiinHcIf a jxitt. 'I'hc bar-

run wilderncNH may not bloMorii liku thu roHc; but

it will Hcem, or rutlicr fci!l to do ao, under the lus-

tre of an imagination exhauiitlciis as tho sun.'

" At the houHO of the attached friend, under

whose roof tliiH illuntrioUM man Rpcnt the latter

years uf hin lifi^ it wan the cuHtoni to have a con-

versazione every ThurNday cvi'niiig. Here Cole-

ridge was the centre and admiratinn of the circle

that gathered round him. He could not Ix; other-

wise than aware of the inti.lh.-ctual homage of

which he was the object ; yet there he .sate, talk-

ing and looking all sweet and simple and divine

things, the very personification of meekness and

humility. Now he spoke of passing occurrences,

or of surrounding objects,—the flowers on the ta-

ble, or the dog on the hearth ; and enlarged in

most familiar wise on the beauty of the one, the

attachment, the almost moral nature of the other,

and the wonders that were involved in each. And

now, soaring upward with amazing majesty, into

those sublimer regions in which his soul de-

lighted, and abstracting himself from the thinga

of time and sense, the strength of his wing soon

carried him out of sight. And here, even in these

his eagle flights, although the eye in gazing after

him was dazzled and blinded, yet ever and anon

a sunbeam would make its way through the loop-

holes of the mind, giving it to discern that beau-

tiful amalgamation of heart and spirit, that could

equally raise him above his fellow-men, or bring

him down again to the softest level of humanity.

' It is easy,' says the critic before alluded to,
—

' it

is easy to talk—not very difiicult to speechify

—

hard to speak ; but to ' discourse^ is a gift rarely

bestowed by Heaven on mortal man. Coleridge

has it in perfection. While he is discoursing, the

world loses all its common-places, and you and.

your wife imagine yourselves Adam and Eve,

listening to the afiable archangel Raphael in the

garden of Eden. You would no more dream of

wishing him to be mute for awhile, than you

would a river, that 'imposes silence with a stilly

sound.' Whether you understand two consecu-

tive sentences, we shall not stop too curiously to

enquire ; but you do something better—you feel

the whole, just like any other divine music. And
'tis your own fault if you do not " a wiser and a

better man arise to-morrow's morn." '
"

The Metropolitan.

An elaborate and admirable critique on Cole-

ridge's "Poetical Works," in "The Quarterly

Review, No. ClIL," written just before his death,

opens as follows

:

2 11
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" Idolized by many, and used without scruple

by more, the poet of 'Christabel' and the 'An-

cient Mariner' is but little truly known in that

common literary world, which, without the pre-

rogative of conferring fame hereafter, can most

surely give or prevent popularity for the present.

In that circle he commonly passes for a man of

genius who has written some very beautiful

verses, but whose original powers, whatever they

were, have been long since lost or confounded in

the pursuit of metaphysic dreams. We ourselves

venture to think very differently of Mr. Coleridge,

both as a poet and a philosopher, although we are

well enough aware that nothing which we can

say will, as matters now stand, much advance his

chance of becoming a fashionable author. In-

deed, as we rather believe, we should earn small

thanks from him for our happiest exertions in

such a cause ; for certainly, of all the men of let-

ters whom it has been our fortune to know, we
never met any one who was so utterly regardless

of the reputation of the mere author as Mr. Cole-

ridge—one so lavish and indiscriminate in the

exhibition of his own intellectual wealth before

any and every person, no matter who—one so

reckless who might reap where he had most pro-

digally sown and watered. ' God knows,'—as we
once heard him exclaim upon the subject of his

unpublished system of philosophy,—' God knows,

I have no author's vanity about it. I should be

absolutely glad if I could hear that the thing had

been done before me.' It is somewhere told of

Virgil, that he took more pleasure in the good

verses of Varius and Horace than in his own.

We would not answer for that ; but the story has

always occurred to us, when we have seen Mr.

Coleridge criticising and amending the work of a

contemporary author with much more zeal and

hilarity than we ever perceived him to display

about any thing of his own. Perhaps our readers

may have heard repeated a saying of Mr. Words-

worth, that many men of this age had done won-

derful things, as Davy, Scott, Cuvier, &c. ; but

that Coleridge was the only wonderful tnan he

ever knew. Something, of course, must be al-

lowed in this as in all other such cases of anti-

Aesis ; but we believe the fact really to be, that

the greater part of those who have occasionally

visited Mr. Coleridge have left him with a feeling

akin to the judgment indicated in the above re-

mark. They admire the man more than his

works, or they forget the works in the absorbing

impression made by the living author. And no

wonder. Those who remember him in his more

vigorous days can bear witness to the peculiarity

and transcendent power of his conversational elo-

quence. It was unlike any thing that could be

heard elsewhere ; the kind was different, the de-

gree was different ; the manner was different.

The boundless range of scientific knowledge, the

brilliancy and exquisite nicety of illustration, the

deep and ready reasoning, the strangeness and

immensity of bookish lore, were not all ; the dra-

matic story, the joke, the pun, the festivity, must

be added ; and with these the clerical-looking

dress, the thick waving silver hair, the youthful-

colored cheek, the indefinable mouth and lips, the

quick yet steady and penetrating greenish-grey

eye, the slow and continuous enunciation, and the

everlasting music of his tones,—all went to make

up the image and to constitute the living presence

of the man."

In a note at the conclusion of the number of

"The Quarterly Review" from which the pre-

ceding passage has been taken, Mr. Coleridge's

decease is thus mentioned

:

" It is with deep regret that we announce the

death of Mr. Coleridge. When the foregoing ar-

ticle on his poetry was printed, he was weak in

body, but exhibited no obvious symptoms of so

near a dissolution. The fatal change was sudden

and decisive ; and six days before his death he

knew, assuredly, that his hour was come. His

few worldly affairs had been long settled ; and,

after many tedious adieus, he expressed a wish

that he might be as little interrupted as possible.

His sufferings were severe and constant till within

thirty-six hours of his end ; but they had no

power to affect the deep tranquillity of his mind,

or the wonted sweetness of his address. His

prayer from the beginning was, that God would

not withdraw his Spirit ; and that by the way in

which he would bear the last struggle, he might

be able to evince the sincerity of his faith in

Christ. If ever man did so, Coleridge did."

12
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POKTICAL WORKS
OF

PREFACE.

Compositions resembling those here collected are

not iinfreqiicnlly coiulciiiiied for iheir querulous

Egotism. But Egotism is to be condcimicd then only

when it oflbnds ugaiiust time and place, as in a His-

tory or an Kpic Poem. To censure it in a Monody
or Sonnet is aintotjt as absurtl as to dislike a circle

for being roimd. Why then write Sonnets or Mono-
dies I Because lliey give me pleasure when perhaps

nothing else could. Alter the more violent emotions

of Sorrow, the mind demands amusement, and can
tind it in employment ulone : but, full of its late suf-

ferings, it can endure no employment not in some
measure coiuiected with them. Forcibly to turn

away our attention to general subjects is a painful

and most often an unavailing efibrt.

But O ! how grateful to a wounded heart

The tale of Misery to impart

—

From others' eyes bid artless sorrows flow.

And raise esteem upon the base of Woe !

Shaw.

The communicativeness of our Nature leads us to

describe our own sorrows ; in the endeavor to de-

scribe them, intellectual activity is exerted ; and
from intellectual activity there results a pleasure,

which is gradually associated, and mingles as a cor-

rective, with the painful subject of the description.

" True !

" (it may be answered) " but how are the

Public interested in your sorrows or your Descrip-

tion ?" We are for ever attributing personal Unities

to imaginary Aggregates. Wliat is the Public, but a

term for a number of scattered individuals ? of whom
as many will be interested in these sorrows, as have
exjjerienced the same or similar.

Holy be the lay

Which mourning soothes the mourner on his way.

If I could judge of others by myself, I .should not

hesitate to affirm, that the most interesting passages

are those in which the Author develops his own
feelings ? The sweet voice of Coiia* never sounds
so sweetly, as when it speaks of itself; and I should
almost suspect that man of an unldndly heart, who
could read the opening of the third book of the Para-
dise Lost without peculiar emotion. By a Law of our
Nature, he, who labors under a strong feeling, is

• Ossiaa.

B2

impelled to seek for sympathy ; but a Poet's feelings

are all strong. Quia/uid antel valde amaf. Akcnside

therefore speaks with philosophical accuracy when
he classes Love und Poetry, as producing the same
eflecls:

Lovo and the wish of Poets when their tongue
Would teach to others' bosoms, what so chamu
Their own.

Pleasures of Imaeinatum.

There is one species of Egotism which is truly

disgusting ; not that which leads us to communicate

our feelings to others but that which would reduce

the feelings of others to an identity with our own.
The Atheist, who exclaims " pshaw !

" when he
glances his eye on the praises of Deity, is an Egotist:

an old man, when he speaks contemptuously of Love-

verses, is an Egotist : and the sleek Favorites of

Fortune are Egotists, when they condemn all " mel-

ancholy, discontented " verses. Surely, it would be

candid not merely to ask whether the pwem pleases

ourselves, but to consider whether or no there may
not be others, to whom it is well calculated to give

an innocent pleasure.

I shall only add, diat each of my readers wUl, I

hope, remember, that these Poems on various sub-

jects, which he reads at one time and under the in-

fluence of one set of feelings, were wTitten at differ-

ent times and prompted by very different feelings

;

and therefore that the supposed inferiority of one

Poem to another may sometimes be owing to tho

temper of mind in which he happens to peruse it.

My poems have been rightly charged with a pro

fusion of double-epithets, and a general turgidness

1 have prmied the double-epithets with no sparing

hand ; and used my best efforts to tame the swell

and glitter both of thought and diction.* This latter

* Without any feeling of anger, I may yet be allowed to

express some degree of surprise, that after having run the

critical gauntlet for a certain class of faults, which I had, Tiz.

a too ornate and elaborately poetic diction, and nothing hav-

ing come before the judgment-seat of the Reviewers during

the long interval, I should for at least seventeen years, quarter

after quarter, have been placed by them in the foremost rank

of the proscribed, and made to abide the brunt of abuse and

ridicule for faults directly opposite, \\z. bald and prosaic lan-

guage, and an affected simplicity both of matter and manner

—faults which assuredly did not enter into tiie character of

my compositions.

—
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fault however had iasinuated itself into my Religious

Musings with such intricacy of union, that some-

times I have oiTiilled lo (lisenlaiiglo tlie weed from

tlie fear of snapping the flower. A third and heavier

accasation has been bn)ught against me, that of ob-

scurity ; but not, I think, with equal justice. An
Aulhor is obscure, when his conceptions are dim

and imperfect, and his language incorrect, or unap-

propriale, or involved. A poom that abounds in

allusions, like the Bard of Gray, or one that imper-

sonates high and abstract truths, like CoUins's Ode
on the poetical character, claims not to be popular

—

but should be acquitted of oljscurily. The deficiency

is in the Reader. But this is a charge which every

poet, whose imagination is warm and rapid, must

expect from his contemporaries. Milton did not

escape it ; and it was adduced with virulence against

Gray and Collins. We now hear no more of it

:

not that their poems are betler imderetood at present,

than they were at their fu^t publication ; but their

fame is eslablislicd ; and a critic would accuse liini'

self of frigidity or inattention, who should profess

not to understand them. But a li\ing writer is yet

siibjudice; and if we cannot follow his conceptions

or enter into his feelings, it is more consoling to our

pride to consider him as lost beneath, than as soaring

above us. If any man expect from my poems the

same easiness of style which he admires in a drink-

ing-song, for him I have not WTitten. Ijtlelligibilia,

nan intellectum adfero.

1 expect neither profit nor general fame by my
writings ; and I consider myself as hadng been

amply repaid without either. Poetry has been to me
its ovm " exceeding great reward : " it has soothed

ray afflictions ; it has multiplied and refmed my en-

joyment.s ; it has endeared solitude : and it has given

me the habit of wishing to discover the Good and

the Beautiful in all that meets and surrounds me
S. T. C.

JUVENILE POEMS.

GENEVIEVE.

Maid of ray Love, sweet Genevieve

!

In beauty's light you glide along

:

Your eye is like the star of eve.

And sweet your voice, as seraph's song.

Yet not your heavenly beauty gives

This heart with passion soft to glow

:

Within your soul a voice tliere lives

!

It bids you hear the lale of woe.

When sinking low the sufferer wan
Beholds no hand outstretch'd to save,

Fair, as the bosom of the swan
That rises graceful o'er the wave,

I 've seen your breast with pity heave.

And therefore love I you, sweet Genevieve

!

SONNET.

TO THE AUTUMNAL MOON.

Mild Splendor of the various-vested Night

!

Mother of wildly-working visions .' hail

!

I watch thy gliding, while with watery light

Thy weak eye glimmers through a fleecy veil

;

And v,hen thou lovcst thy pale orb t<j shroud

Behind the guiher'd blackness lost on high
;

And when thou dartest from the wind-rent cloud
Thy placid lightning o'er the awaken'd sky.

Ah such is Hope ' as changeful and as fair

!

Now dimly peering on the wistful sight

;

Now hid bcliind the dragon-wing'd Despair

But soon emerging in her radiant might.

She o'er the sorrow-clouded breast of Care
Sails, like a meteor kindling in its flight.

TIME, REAL AND IMAGINARY.

AN ALLEGORY.

Ox the wide level of a mountain's head
(I knew not where, but 't was some faery place

Their pinions, ostrich-like, for sails outspread,

Two lovely children run an endless race,

A sister and a brother !

This far outstript the other

;

Yet ever runs she with reverted face.

And looks and listens for the boy behind :

For ho, alas ! is blind !

O'er rough and smooth with even step he pass'd,

And knows not whether he be first or last

MONODY ON THE DEATH OF

CHATTERTON.

O WHAT a wonder seems the fear of death.

Seeing how gladly we aU sink to sleep.

Babes, Cliildren, Youths and Men,
Night following night for threescore years and ten •

But doubly strange, where life is but a breath

To sigh and pant with, up Want's rugged steep.

Away, Grim Phantom ! Scorpion King, away.
Reserve thy terrors and thy stings display

For coward Wealth and Guilt in robes of state

!

Lo ! by the grave I stand of one, for whom
A prodigal Nature and a niggard Doom
(Tiiat all bestowing, this withliolding all)

Made each chance knell from distant spire or dome
Sound like a seeking Mother's anxious call,

Return, poor Child ! Home, w eary Truant, home I

Thee, Chatterton ! these imblest stones protect

From want, and the bleak freezings of neglect.

Too long before the vexing Storm-blast driven,

Here ha.st thou found repose ! beneath this sod !

Thou ! O vain word ! thou dwell'st not with the clod

Amid the shining Host of the Forgiven

Thou at the throne of Mercy and thy God
The triumph of redeeming Love dost hymn
(Believe it, O my soul !) to harps of Seraphim.

Yet oft, perforce ('t is suffering Nature's call,)

I weep, that heaven-bom Genius so shall fall

;

And oft. in Fancy's saddest liour, my soul

Averted shudders at the jjoison'd l)owl.

Now groans my sickening heart, as still I view
Thy corse of li^id hue ;

Now indignation checks the feeble sigh.

Or flashes through the tear that glistens in mine eye .
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la lliiii lli(< liiiiil of K()ii)(-ciiniilili«l linn ?

In iIiIh tlio liiiiil, wliiTK (iitniim iio'nr in vnin

I'liiir'd liirili liiii lolly Ntniiii /

Ah mo! y<'i !S|M<tis((r, ki'iiiIi'mI liiinl <liviiu>,

ItiMiciiih ('lull MiKiipiioiiiiiiii'iit'i nIiiiiIc

IIIn wiMiry IiuiIm hi lonoly nn^uixli liiid.

And o'lT h(«r dnrliiiK dnul

I'ily Impolcwi lini'K Iht limul,

Whilt) " "mid till' iM'llini? of llml inorciii-NM utorrn,"

Hink to iho o)ld oiirtli Olwny'H fumiRli'd furiu

!

Siililinn" of iIioukIiI. imd ronfident of fiinio,

Fn>iii vmIch \vhrri> Avon wiiidH, iJiu IMiiwtrcl* canio.

Liglil-hciirtiHl yoiilli ! iiyo, ua he linstos along,

ilo nit'ditiilcM ilio fiitiiiT nau)!.

How dniintloss /l''.llii Iruy'd llio Dacinn foo ;

And wliilc llu^ niiinliors llouiiig strong

In rddios whirl, in surKcs ihrong,

F,xnllins in the spirits' );onial throe,

In tides of jwwcr his lite-blood secins to flow.

And now his chocks witlt deeper ardors flnmc,

Ills ryes have plorioris nicaniiifjs, that declare

More thuii the light of outward day sliincs there,

A holier triinnph and a sterner aim

!

Winjjs Kix>w within him ; and ho soars above

Or Hani's, or Minstrel's lay of war or love.

Friend to the friendless, to the SiifTcrer health,

lie hears the widow's prayer, the good man's praise
;

To scones of bliss transmntcs his fancied vveaUh,

And young and old shall now see happy days.

On mai\y a waste he bids trim gardens rise,

Gives the blue sky to many a prisoner's eyes

;

And now in wrath he grasps the patriot steel,

Ajid her own iron rod he makes Oppression feel.

Sweet Flower of Hope ! free Nature's genial child

!

That didst so fair disclose thy early bloom,

Filling the wide air with a rich perfume

!

For thoo in vain all heavenly aspects smiled ;

From the hard world brief respite could they win

—

The frost nipp'd sharp without, the canker prey'd

within

!

Ah ' where are fled the charms of vernal Grace,

And Joy's wild gleams that lighten'd o'er thy face ?

Youth of tumultuous soul, and haggard eye

!

Thy wasted form, thy hurried steps, I view,

On thy wan forehead starts the lethal dew.
And oh ! the anguish of that shuddering sigh !

Such were the struggles of the gloomy hour,

WTien Care, of wither'd brow,

Prepar'd the poison'.s death-cold power-.

Already to thy lips was raised the bowl,

When near thee stood Aflfection meek
(Her bosom bare, and wildly pale her cheek,)

Thy sullen gaze she bade thee roll

On scenes that well might melt thy soul
;

Tliy native cot she flash'd upon thy view,

Xhy native cot, where still, at close of day,

. eace smiling sate, and listcn'd to thy lay

;

Thy Sister's shrieks she bade thee hear.

And mark thy Mother's thrilling tear

;

See, see her breast's convulsive throe.

Her silent agony of woe I

Ah I dash the poison'd chalice from thy hand !

And thou hadst dash'd it, at her soft command,

Avon, a river near Brbtol; the biith-place of Cbatterton

But that Dofipnir and Indigimtion roue.

And told iiRain (lie Ntory of thy W'Mti

;

Tiild thd kooii iimtdl of the unli-r-hnK lionrt

;

Till' droiid (!('|M-Mdi'ncfi on llio low-lxirn niinri

;

Told every |M>nK> with uhii-li thy immiI niiui iiniarl.

Ni-^loct, nnil KriiiiiiiiK S urn, miil Want comlmutl

!

Iti'('<idiii|r <|iiii'k, lliDii iNid'Kt ih« friend uf (xiin

Roll the black lido of Deatli tlintiigli every frcrzin;{

vein

!

V(^ woodn ! that wave o'er Avon's n)cky iileep,

To Fancy '.s ear sweet is your murmuring; deep!
For hero sho Iovch the cypress wreath lo weave,

Wat(,-hing, with w i.stful eye, the saddening lints ofcv(»

Here, far from men, arnid thi.s pathless grove,

In solemn ihonghl the Miiwtrcl wont to rove,

Like star-beam on the slow Kf(|urster'd lido

I/)ne-glittcriiig, through I he high tree branching wide

And here, in 1il« pi ration's eager hour.

When most the big soul feels the ma.stering power.

These wilds, these caverns roaming o'er.

Round which the screaming soa-gul's soar.

With wild unequal steps he pas.s'd along,

Oft pouring on the winds a broken song :

Anon, ujx)n some rough rock's fearful brow
AVould pause abrupt—and gaze upon the wavea

below.

Poor ChatterJon ! he sorrows for thy fate

Who would have praised and loved thee, ere too

late.

Poor Chatterton ! farewell ! of darkest hues

This chaplet cast I on thy unshaped tomb

;

But dare no longer on the sad theme muse.

Lest kindred woes persuade a kindred doom

:

For oh ! big gall-drops, shook from Folly's wing,

Have blacken'd the fair promise of my spring

;

And the stem Fate tnmspierced with viewless dart

Tlie last pale Hope that shiver'd at my heai't

!

Hence, gloomy thoughts ! no more my soul shall

dwell

On joys that were ! Xo more endure to weigh
The shame and anguish of the evil day.

Wisely forgetful ! O'er the ocean swell

Sublime of Hope I seek the cottaged dell,

Wliere Virtue calm with careless step may stray ,

And, dancijig to the moon-light roundelay.

The wizard Passions weave a holy spell

!

Chatterton ! that t'nou wert yet aUve

!

Sure thou wouldst spread the canvas to the gale,

And love with us the tinkling team to drive

O'er jjeaceful Freedom's undivided dale ;

And we, at sober eve, would round thee throng.

Hanging, enraptured, on thy stately song I

And greet with smiles the young-eyed Poesy

All deftly mask'd, as hoar Antiquity.

Alas vain Phantasies ! the fleeting brood

Of Woe self-solaced in her dreamy mood

!

Yet will I love to follow the sweet dreaia,

Wliere Susquehannah iMurs his untamed stream ,

And on some hill, whose forest-frowning side

^Vaves o'er the murmurs of his calmer tide,

Will raise a solemn Cenotaph to Jhee,

Sweet H-arper of time-shrouded Minstrelsy

!

And there, soothed sadly by the dirgeful wind.

Muse pn the sore ills I had left behind.
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SONGS OF TIIE PIXIES.

Tlie Pixies, in the superslilion of Devonshire, are a race of

beings invisibly small, and harmless or friendly to man. At a

small distance from a village in that county, half-way up a

wood-covered hill, is an excavation called the Pixies' Parlor.

The roots of old trees form its ceiling ; and on its sides are

innumerable ciphers, among which the author discovered his

own cipher and those of his brothers, cut by the hand of tlieir

childhood. At the foot of the hill flows the river Otter.

To this place the Author conducted a parly of young Ladies,

during the Summer months of the year 1793 ; one of whom,
of stature elegantly small, and of complexion colorless yet

clear, was proclaimed the Faery Queen. On which occasion

the following irregular Ode was written.

I.

Whom the untaught Shepherds call

Pixies in their madrigal,

Fancy's children, here we dwell

:

Welcome, Ladies ! to our cell.

Here the wren of softest note

Builds its nest and warbles well

;

Here the blackbird sirains his throat

;

Welcome, Ladies ! to our cell.

n.

WTien fades the moon all shadowy-pale,

And scuds the cloud before the gale,

Ere Mom with living gems bedight

Purples the East with streaky light,

We sip the fiu-ze-flower's fragrant dews
Clad in robes of rainbow lines :

Or sport amid the rosy gleam,

Soothed by the distant-rinkling team,

WhUe lusty Labor scouting sorrow

Bids llie Dame a glad good-morrow.

Who jogs the accustom'd road along.

And paces cheery to her cheering song.

m.
But not our filmy pinion

We scorch amid the blaze of day,

AVhen Noontide's fiery-tressed minion

Flashes the fervid ray.

Aye from the sultry heat

We to the cave retreat

O'ercanopied by huge roots intertwined

With wildest texture, blacken'd o'er with age :

llotmd them their mantle green tlie ivies bind,

Beneath whose fohage pale,

Faim'd by the unfrequent gale,

We shield us from the Tyrant's mid-day rage.

IV.

Thither, whUe the murmuring throng

Of wild-bees hum their drowsj' song,

By Indolence and Fancy brought,

A youthful Bard, " unknown to Fame,"
Wooes the Queen of Solemn Thought,

And heaves the gentle misery of a sigh.

Gazing with tearful eye.

As round our sandy grot appear

Many a rudely-sculptured name
To pensive Memory dear I

Weaving gay dreams of simny-tinctured hue,

We glance before Ms view

:

O'er his hu.sh'd soul our soothing witcheries shod.

And twine our faery garlands roimd his head.

V.

Wlten Evening's dusky car,

Crown'd with her dewy star.

Steals o'er the fading sky in shadowy flight.

On leaves of aspen trees

We tremble to the breeze,

Veil'd from tlie grosser ken of mortal sight

Or, haply, at tlie visionary hour.

Along our wildly-bovver'd sequester'd walk,

We listen to the enamour'd rustic's talk

;

Heave with the heavings of the maiden's breast,

Where young-eyed Loves have built their turtle

nest;

Or guide of soul-subduing power

The electric flash, that from the melting eye

Darts the fond question and the soft reply.

VI.

Or through the mystic ringlets of the vale

We flash our faery feet in gamesome prank

,

Or, silent-sandall'd, pay our defter court

Circling the Spirit of the Western Gale,

Where wearied with his flower-caressing sport

Supine he slimtbers on a violet banli

;

Then with quaint music hymn the parting gleam

By lonely Otter's sleep-persuading stream

;

Or where his waves with loud unquiet song

Dash'd o'er the rocky chamiel frotli along

;

Or where, his silver waters smoothed to rest,

The tall tree's shadow sleeps upon liis breast.

vn.

Hence, thou lingerer. Light!

Eve saddens into Night

Mother of wildly-working dreams ! we view

The sombre hours, that round thee stand

With downcast eyes (a duteous band!)

Their dark robes dripping with the heavy dew
Sorceress of the ebon tlirone

!

Thy power the Pixies own,

AVhen round thy raven brow
Heaven's lucent roses glow,

And clouds, in watery colors drest.

Float in light drapery o'er thy sable vest

:

What time the pale moon sheds a softer day.

Mellowing the woods beneath its pensive beam

:

For 'mid the quivering light 't is ours to play,

Aye dancing to the cadence of the stream.

vm.
Welcome, Ladies ! to tlie cell

Where the blameless Pixies dwell

:

But thou, sweet Njonph ! proclaim'd our Faery

Queen,

With what obeisance meet
Thy presence shall we greet ?

For lo ! attendant on tliy steps are seen

Gracefid Ease in artless stole,

And white-robed Purity of soul,

With Honor's softer mien;
IMirth of the loosely-flowing hair.

And meek-eyed Pity eloquently fair,

Whose fearful cheeks are lovely to the view
As snow-drop wet with dew.
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IX.

IfiilMHiitlfiil iimid ! iIiourIi now iho I.ily piilo

'i'niiiH|)iiroiil uriico lliy hciiiilii-H iiirefk;

Y(<l cm iiKiiih hIoiik tlio «iii|mr|>litiK viilo,

Tlio |nir|iliiin viilr iiikI oKiii-lmuiilcil grove,

YoiiiiK Zcpliyr liin (iimIi IIowcph |ir(>l'uHcly tliroWR,

We'll lirii;r wilh livcli<>r lines lliy clicrk
;

And, hiiiily, Inmi llir iieriar-lircalliini,' l{i)80

KxtruL-t a bluuli lor love!

TIIC ILVVEN.

A CHRISTMAS TALK, TOLD BY A 3CIIOOI.-B0Y TO HIS

LITTLE DUOlHKllS AND SISTERS.

Indhrnkatii a huge oak tree

'riu-rc was, of swine, a huge company,

Tliiil grniiteil ns ihoy crunch'd the must

:

For ihat was ripe, and fell full fast.

Tlicn they trotted away, for the wind grew high:

One avorn they left, and no more might you spy.

Next came a raven, that liked not such folly

:

J[e belong 'd, they did say, to the witch Melancholy!

IJlaeker was he than blackest jet.

Flew low in the rain, and his leathers not wet
He piek'd up the acorn aiid buried it straight

By the side of a river both deep and great.

Where then did the Raven go ?

He went high and low,

(her liill, over dale, did the black Raven go.

Many Autumns, many Springs

Travell'd he with wandering wings

:

Many Summers, many Winters

—

I can't tell half his adventures.

At length he came back, and with liim a She,

And the acorn was grown to a tall oak tree.

They built them a nest in tlie topmost bough,

And yoimg ones they had, and v\ere happy enow.

But soon came a woodman in leathern guise,

His brow, like a pent-house, hung over his eyes.

He'd an ax in his hand, not a word he spoke,

But with many a hem ! and a sturdy stroke.

At lengtli he brought down the poor Raven's own
oak.

His young ones were kill'd; for they could not

depart,

And their mother did die of a broken heart

The boughs from the trunk the woodman did sever

;

And they floated it down on the course of the river.

They saw^'d it in planks, and its bark they did strip.

And with this tree and others they made a good ship.

The ship it was launch'd ; but in sight of the land

Such a storm there did rise as no ship could VNith-

stand.

It bulged on a rock, and the waves rush'd in fast

:

The old Raven flew romid and round, and caw'd to

the blast

He heard the last shriek of the perisliing souls

—

See ! see ! o'er the topmast the mad water rolls

!

Right glad was the Raven, and ofl!'he went fleet,

And Death riding home on a cloud he did meet.

And he thank'd him again and again for this treat

:

They had taken his all, and Revenge was sweet I

ABSKNCK.

A FARICWELL OIIK ON UUITTINU 8CII00L VOK JBtOI

COLLKCiE, CAMBRIDGE.

Wkerk ^mcod with many a clamic ipoil

Cam toIIm liih reverend Htrenm along,

I h:i»le to urge iIk; learned toil

Thai (it<Tiily chides my lovelorn song :

Ah mc ! loo mindful of iho days

Illumed by Paasion's orient rays,

Wlicn Peace, and C^hcorfuIncHs, and Health

Enrich'd me wilh the best of wealth.

Ah fair delights ! that o'er my soul

On Memory's wing, like shadows fly!

Ah Flowers ! which Joy from Eden stole

While Innocence stood smihng by !

—

But cease, fond heart ! this bootless moan :

Those hours on rapid pinions flown

Shall yet return, by Absence crown'd

And scatter lovelier roses round.

The Sun who ne'er remits his fires

On heedless eyes may pour the day

:

The Moon, that oft from Heaven retires,

Endears her renovated ray.

What though she leaves the sky iinblest

To mourn awliile in murky vest ?

'When she relumes her lovely light.

We bless the wanderer of the night

LINES ON AN AUTUMNAL EVENING.

THOU, wild Fancy, check thy wing ! No more
Those thin wliite flakes, those purple clouds explore

!

Nor there with happy spirits speed thy flight

Bathed in rich amber-glowing floods of light

;

Nor in yon gleam, where slow descends the day.

With western peasants hail the morning ray I

Ah ! rather bid the perish'd pleasures move,

A shadowy train, across the soul of Love

!

O'er Disappointment's wintry desert fling

Each flower that wreathed the dewy loclcs of Spring,

When blushing, like a bride, from Hope's t-im

bower
She leap'd, awaken'd by the pattering shower.

Now sheds the sinking Sun a deeper gleam,

Aid, lovely Soiceress ! aid thy poet's dream!
With fairy wand O bid the RIaid arise,

Chaste Joyance dancing in her bright-blue eyes

;

As erst when from the Muses' calm abode

1 came, with Learning's meed not imbestow'd

;

When as she twined a laurel round my brow.

And met ray kiss, and half retum'd my vow.

O'er all my frame shot rapid my thrill'd heart.

And every nerve confess'd th' electric dart

dear deceit ! I see the Maiden rise.

Chaste Joyance dancing in her bright-blue eyes

!

When first the lark, high soaring, swells his throat,

Mocks the tired eye, and scatters the wild note,

1 trace her footsteps on the accustom'd lawn,

I mark her glancing 'mid the gleam of dawn.

\\'ben the bent flower beneath the night-dew weep^
And on the lake the silver lustre sleeps,
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Amid the paly radiance soft and sad,

Slie ineeis jny lonely piiih in moon-beams clad.

With her along the streamlet's brink I rove

;

With her I list the warblings of the grove ;

And seems in each low wind her voice to float,

Lone-whispering Pity in each soothing note

!

Spirits of Love ! ye heard her name ! obey

The jxjwcrful spell, and to my haunt repair.

Whether on clustering pinions ye are there.

Where rich snows blossom on the myrtle trees.

Or with fond languishment around my fair

Sigh in the loose luxuriance of her hair;

O heed the spell, and hither wing your way,
Like far-off music, voyaging the breeze

!

Spirits ! to yon the infant Maid was given,

Form'd by the wondrous alchemy of heaven

!

No fairer maid does Love's wiile empire know,
No fairer maid e'er heaved the bosom's snow.

A thousand Loves around her forehead fly

;

A thousand Loves sit melting in her eye ;

Love lights her smile—in Joy's red nectar dips

His myrtle flower, and plants it on her lips.

She speaks ! and hark that passion-warbled song

—

Still, Fancy ! still that voice, those notes prolong.

As sweet as when that voice with rapturous falls

Shall wake the soften 'd echoes of Heaven's halls

!

(have I sigh'd) were mine the wizard's rod.

Or mine the power of Proteus, changeful god

!

A flower-entangled arbor I would seem.

To sliield my Love from noontide's sultry beam

:

Or bloom a Myrtle, from whose odorous boughs

My love might weave gay garlands for her brows.

When twilight stole across the fading vale.

To fan my love I 'd be the Evening Gale

;

Mourn in the soft folds of her swelling vest.

And flutter my faint pinions on her breast!

On Seraph wmg 1 'd float a Dream by night.

To soodie my Love with shadows of delight :—
Or soar aloft to be the Spangled Skies,

And gaze upon her with a thousand eyes .'

As when the Savage, who his drowsy frame
Had bask'd beneath the Sun's unclouded flame,

Awakes amid the troubles of the air,

The skiey deluge, and wliite hglitning's glare

—

Aghast he scours before the tempest's sweep,

And sad recalls the sunny hour of sleep :

—

So toss'd by storms along Life's wildering way.
Mine eye reverted views that cloudless day,

AVhen by my native brook I wont to rove,

Wliile Hope with kisses nursed the Infant Love.

Dear native brook ! like Peace, so placidly

Smoothing through fertile fields thy current meek!
Dear native brook ! where first young Poesy
Stared wildly-eager in her noontide dream!
AVliere blameless pleasures dimple Quiet's cheek,
As water-lilies ripple thy slow stream

!

Dear native haunts I where Virtue still is gay.

Where Friendship's fLx'd star sheds a mellow'd ray,

Wliere Love a crowni of thornless Roses w ears,

Wlierc sof^en'd Sorrow smiles within her tears

;

And Memory, with a Vestal's chaste employ.
Unceasing feeds the lambent flame of joy I

No more your sky-larks melting from the sight

Shall thrill the attuned heart^slring with delight

—

No more shall deck your pensive Pleasures sweet

With wreaths of sober hue my evening seat.

Yet dear to Fancy's eye your varied scene

Of wood, hill, dale, and sparkling brook between

!

Yet sweet to Fancy's ear the warbled song.

That soars on Morning's wings your vales among

Scenes of my Hope ! the aching eye ye leave.

Like yon bright hues that paint the clouds of eve

!

Tearful and saddening with the sadden'd blaze,

Mine eye the gleam pursues with wistful gaze.

Sees shades on shades witJi deeper tint impend.

Till chill and damp the moonless night descend

THE ROSE.

As late each flower that sweetest blows

I pluck'd, the Garden's pride

!

Within the petals of a Rose

A sleeping Love I spied.

Aroimd his brows a beamy wreath

Of many a lucent hue;

All purple, glow'd his cheek, beneath

Inebriate with dew.

I sofdy seized the unguarded Power,

Nor scared his balmy rest

;

And placed liim. caged within the flower,

On spotless Sara's breast

But when unweeting of the guile

Awoke the prisoner sweet.

He struggled to escape awhile,

And stamp'd liis faery feet.

Ah ! soon the soul-entrancing sight

Subdued the impatient boy

!

He gazed ! he thrili'd with deep delight

!

Then clapp'd his wings for joy.

" And O ! he cried—" Of magic kind

What charm this Throne endear!

Some other Love let Venus find-

—

I 'II fix mi/ empire here."

THE KISS.

One kiss, dear Maid ! I said and sigh'd-

Your scorn the Uttle boon denied.

Ah why refuse the blameless bliss ?

Can danger liu-k within a kiss >.

Yon viewless Wanderer of the vale.

The Spirit of the Western Gale,

At Morning's break, at Evening's closn

Inhales the sweetness of the Ro.se.

And hovers o'er the uninjured bloom
Sighing back the soft perfume.

Vigor to the Zephyr's wing
Her nectar-breathing kisses fling;
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Anil Ifn tlin Kl>t"^r of thn Dow
KcultiTH oil llin Kniiii'il lllio.

UiinIiI'iiI, III I hlii< Im'iiiIn liitr hoail,

And (liiriM u IiIumIi ul' tJuu|N)r red

!

Tiio well ihiwo lovely liiw ilinrloHO

Tlio lriiiiii|iliH (if ilu> o|ii'iiiti)( KoHo

;

() liiir! () uniri'l'iil ! Iiiil ihi-iii provo

Am |msnivi> lo ilid liri'utli of I/ivo.

Ill li'iiiicr iii'i-i'iilN, liiiiit anil low,

\V('ll-|>loiiiii'il I lii'iir liio wliiHprr'd " IVo!"

'riio wliispi'r'd " No"—iiow liitio iiictint!

Swnot liilHoliood lliiit I'liili'iim consent!

For on llio«i! lovrly lipx iho while

Diiwiis the Kot)-r<"loiilint,' smilp.

And loiiipis will) I'ci^n'd iliHsuoiiion coy

Tho guatio violence of Joy.

TO A YOUNG ASS.

ITS MOTHER BEING TETHERED NEAR IT.

Poor little fonl of nn oppressed rnce

!

1 love the Iniii^iiiil patience of thy iiice

:

And oft with c;pnilo hnnd 1 give iheo bread,

And clap thy rau:<;ed coat, and pat ihy head.

But what tliy dulled spirits hath disniay'd,

That never thou ilost sport along the glade ?

And (most luilike the nature of things young)

That earthward still thy moveless head is hung?
Do thy prophetic fears anticipate,

Meek Child of Mison,' ! thy future fate?

The starving meal, and all ihc thousand aches
" Wliich patient merit of the unworthy takes?"

Or is thy sad heart thrill'd with filial pain

To see thy WTetched mother's shorteii'd chain ?

And truly, very piteous is her lot

—

Chain'd to a log within a narrow spot

Where the close-eaten grass is scarcely seen,

\Vhile sweet around her waves the tempting green

!

Poor Ass ! thy master should have learnt to show
Pity—best taught by fellowship of woe

!

For much I fear me tliat he lives like thee,

Half famish'd in a land of luxury

!

How askiitghj its footsteps hither bend ?

It seems to say, " And have I then one friend ?"

Innocent Foal ! thou poor despised forlorn

!

1 hail thee brother—spite of the fool's sc-om

!

And fain would take thee with me, in the deU
Of peace and mild equality to dwell.

Where Toil shall call the charmer Health his Bride,

And Laughter tickle Plenty's ribless side

!

How thou wouldst toss thy heels in gamesome play.

And frisk about, as lamb or kitten gay

!

Yea ! and more musically sweet to me
Thy dissonant harsh bray of joy would be.

Than warbled melodies that soothe to rest

The aching of pale fashion's vacant breast

!

DOMESTIC PEACE.

Tell me, on what holy ground
May Domestic Peace be found ?

Halcyon Daughter of the skies,

Far on fearful wings she flies.

Kmm tho jmrnp of Rceptrcd alato,

From th" rolx-rn noiNy lint<'.

In n riillnKi'd viiIp .Sho dwnlln

I.iMtcniii^' lo ihi! .Sililmlh Ik'Hh'

Sill! aniiiiul hiT iil<'|m lire Been
S|Miili>HM lloiior'H iiK'i'kfr mien,

l»ve, Itie liiro of plciiitiiif; foara,

Sirniw Hmiliiif^ th^oll^'h Iht Icam,

And, coni'iioiiM of iho |Mi>it employ,

Memory, boHuin-«|)ring of joy

THE SIGIL

Whkn Youth his fiiory reign began
Ere sorrow had proclaim'd me man

;

While Peace the jircscnt hour hcguiled.

And all the lovely prosficcr. Hmiled ;

Then, Mary ! 'mid my lighlsome glee

I heaved the painless Sigh for thee.

And when, .along tho waves of woe,

My harass'd heart wa.s doom'd to know
The frantic burst of outrage keen.

And the slow pang that gnaws unseen

;

Then shipwreck'd on life's stormy sea.

I heaved an anguish 'd Sigh for thee

!

But soon reflection's power imprcss'd

A stiller sadness on my breast

;

And sickly hope with waning eye
Was w'cll content lo droop and die :

I yielded to the stem decree,

Yet heaved a languid Sigh for thee

!

And though in distant climes to roam,

A wanderer from my native home,
I fain would soothe the sense of Care
And lull to sleep the Joys that were I

Thy Image may not banish'd be

—

Still, Mary ! still I sigh for thee.

June, 1794.

EPITAPH ON AN INFANT.

Ere Sin could blight or Sorrow fade.

Death came v\ith friendly care ;

The opening bud to Heaven convey'd.

And bade it blossom there.

LINES WRITTEN AT THE KING'S ARMS-
ROSS.

FORMERLY THE HOUSE OF TH5 " MAN OF ROSS."

Richer than miser o'er his coimtless hoards,

Nobler than kings, or king-poUuted lords.

Here dwelt the man of Ross! O Traveller, hear I

Departed merit claims a reverent tear.

Friend to the friendless, to the sick man health,

With generous joy he view'd his modest wealth

;

He hears the widow's heaven-brealli'd prayer of

praise.

He mark'd the shelter'd orphan's tearful ga2e.

Or where the sorrow-shrivell'd captive lay.

Pours the bright blaze of Freedoms noontide ray

Beneath this roof if thy cheer'd moments pass,

> Fill to die good man s name one gratelul glass
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To higher zest shall Memory wake thy soul,

And Virtiie mingle in the ennobled bowl.

But if, like me, through life's distressful scene,

Lonely and sad, Ihy jjilgrimage hath been

;

And if thy breast wilh heart-sick anguish fraught,

Thou joumeyest onward tempest-toss'd in thought

;

Here cheat tliy cares ! in generous visions melt.

And dream of goodness, thou hast never felt

!

LINES TO A BEAUTIFUL SPRING IN A
VILLAGE.

Once more, sweet Stream ! with slow foot wander-

ing near,

I bless thy milky waters cold and clear.

Escaped the flashing of the noontide hours

With one fresh garland of Pierian flowers

(Ere from thy zephyr-haunted brinlv I turn)

My languid hand shall wTeath thy mossy urn.

For not througli pathless grove with murmur rude

Thou soothest the sad wood-nymph, Sohtude

;

Nor thine unseen in cavern depths to well,

The Hermit-fountain of some dripping cell

!

Pride of the Vale ! thy useful streams supply

The scatter'd cots and peaceful hamlet nigh.

The elfin tribe around thy friendly banks

With infant uproar and soul-soothing pranks,

Released from school, their little hearts at rest.

Launch paper navies on thy waveless breast

The rustic here at eve with pensive look

Whistling lorn ditties leans upon liis crook,

Or, starting, pauses with hope-mingled dread

To list the much-loved maid's accustom'd tread

:

She, vainly mindful of her dame's command.

Loiters, the long-fill'd pitcher in her hand.

Unboastful Stream ! thy fount with pebbled falls

The faded form of past delight recalls.

What time the morning sun of Hope arose.

And all was joy ; save when another's woes

A transient gloom upon my soul imprest.

Like passing clouds impictured on thy breast.

Life's current then ran sparkling to the noon.

Or silvery stole beneath the pensive Moon

:

Ah ! now it works rude brakes and thorns among.

Or o'er the rough rock bursts and foams along

!

LINES ON A FRIEND,

WHO DIED OF A FRENZY FEVER INDUCED BY CALtJM-

NlOnS REPORTS.

Edmund? thy grave with aching eye I scan.

And inly groan for Heaven's poor outcast—Man!
Tis tempest all or gloom : in early youth.

If gifted with the Ithuriel lance of Truth,

We force to start amid her feign'd caress

Vice, siren-hag ! in native ugliness
;

A brother's fate will haply rouse the tear.

And on we go in heaviness and fear I

But if our fond hearts call to Pleasure's bower
Some pigmy J"o?.y in a careless hour,

The faithless guest shall stamp the enchanted groimd

And mingled forms of Misery rise around :

Heart-fretting Fear, with pallid look agliast.

That courts the future woe to hide the past

;

Remorse, the poison'd arrow in his side,

And loud lewd Mirth, to anguish close allied

:

Till Frenzy, fierce-eyed child of moping jiain,

Darts her hot lightning flash athwart the brain.

Rest, injured shade ! Shall Slander squalling near

Spit her cold venom in a dead Man's ear ?

"Twas thine to feel the sympathetic glow

In Merit's joy, and Poverty's meek woe

;

Thine all that cheer the moment as it flies,

The zoneless Cares, and smiling Courtesies.

Nursed in thy heart the furoer Virtues grew.

And in thy heart they wither'd I Such chill dew
Wan indolence on each young blossom shed

;

And Vanity her filmy net-work spread.

With eye that roll'd around, in asking gaze.

And tongue that traflick'd in the trade of praise.

Thy follies such ! the hard world mark'd them well

Were they more wise, the proud who never fell ?

Rest, injur'd shade! the poor man's grateful prayer

On heavenward wing thy wounded soul shall bear

As oft at tvviUght gloom thy grave I pass.

And sit me down upon its recent grass.

With introverted eye I contemplate

Simihtude of soul, perhaps of—Fate !

To me hath Heaven with bounteous hand assign'd

Energic Reason and a shaping mind.

The daring ken of Truth, the Patriot's part.

And Pity's sigh, that breathes the gentle heart.

Sloth-jaundic'd all ! and from my graspless hand

Drop Friendshi'''6 precious pearls, like hour-glass

sand.

I weep, yet stoop not ! the faint anguish flows,

A dreamy pang in Morning's feverish doze.

Is this piled earth our being's passless mound -.

Tell me, cold grave I is Death with poppies crown'd

Tired sentinel ! 'mid fitful starts I nod.

And fain would sleep, though pillow'd on a clod I

TO A YOUNG LADY, WITH A POEM ON
THE FRENCH REVOLUTION.

Much on my early youth I love to dwell.

Ere yet I bade that friendly dome farewell.

Where first, beneath the echoing cloisters pale,

I heard of guilt and wonder'd at the tale

!

Yet though the hours flew by on careless wing.

Full heavily of Sorrow would I sing.

Aye as the star of evening flung its beam
In broken radiance on the wavy stream.

My soul amid the pensive twilight gloom

Moum'd with the breeze, O Lee Boo!* o'er thy tomb
Where'er I wander'd Pity still was near,

Breathed from the heart and glisten'd in the tear •

No knell that loU'd, but fiU'd my anxious eye.

And suiTenng Nature wept that one should die 1+

Thus to sad sympathies I soothed my breast.

Calm, as the rainbow in the weeping West

:

When slumbering Freedom roused with high disdain.

With giant fury burst her triple chain

!

• Lee Boo, the son of Abba Thule, Prince of the Pelew Isl-

ands, came over to England witli Captain Wilson, died of the

small-pox, and is buried in Greenwich church-yard.—See Keatt's

Account.

t Soulhej's Retrospect.
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Ficrro on hor front ilio liliwlinii I>on.«tnr ({low'd ;

II(<r biifinor* lil(« u inidni^'lit ni(<U<ur, llow'il

;

Amid iho ycllini,' nC ilin nloriii-rcnl nkicii!

S|m cnniK, iin<l HmlicrM IhiIiIi-h fr»in» litr cyon!

Then Kxiilliilioii wukiil ilm iMiirinr (in-,

Anil R\vi'i>l Willi wililiT tiiniil llif Alciiuri lyro:

KrtI Iroin llii> lyriini'M woiinil I iiliiHtk the limr-d,

Ami iitrotio ill joy tlio rt»fking pliiiiw ol' Franco

!

Fnlli'n is llio opprosnor, friondlpw, ghntilly, low,

Ami my lu-iirl iiclios, ihoiinh Mrrry Hiriuk llio blow.

Willi woiirinl llioii^>lil oncn iiioro I neck iho kIiiuIc,

\Mkto i)onroriil Viriiio wonvcs llio myrtle bruid.

And OI if oyt's wluiso holy (ilanccs rf)ll,

Swill nicsscnpors, mid cloiinont of roiiI ;

It" .sniilcti ntoro winiiinir, mid n gentler mien

'I'liim tlio lovo-wilder'd Maniac's brain hath scon

Shaping rolestial iorms in vacant air,

If those demand the impnssioii'd jioot's core

—

If Mirth and soOcn'd Sense and Wit refined.

The blameless features of a lovely mind ;

Then haply shall my trembling hand assign

No fading wreath to beauty's saintly shrine.

Nor, Sara ! thou those early flowers refuse

—

No'cr lurk'd the snake beneath their simple hues

;

No purple bloom the child of nature brings

From Flattery's night-shade ; as ho feels, he sings.

September, 1792.

SONNET.

Content, as random Fancies might inspire.

If his weak harp at times, or loi.ely lyro

Ho struck with desultory hand, and drew

Somo softon'd tonus to Nature not untrue.

Bowles.

My heart has thank'd thee, Bowles ! for those soft

strains.

Whose sadness soothes me, like the murmuring
Of wild-bees in tiie sunny showers of spring I

For hence not callous to the mourner's pains

Through youth's gay prime and thornless path I

went

:

And when the migliticr throes of man began,

And drove me forth, a thought-bev*-ilder'd man

!

Their mild and manliest melancholy lent

A mingled charm, such as the pang consign'd

To slumber, though the big tear it renew'd

;

Bidding a strange mysterious Pleasure brood

Over the wa\y and tumultuous mind.

As the great Spirit erst with plastic sweep
Moved on the darluiess of the unform'd deep.

SONNET.

As late I lay in slumber's shado\\-y vale,

W'ith wetted cheek and in a mourner's guise,

I saw the sainted form of Freedom rise

:

She spake ! not sadder moans the autumnal gale

—

" Groat Son of Genius ! sweet to me thy name,

Ere in an e\nl hour with alter'd voice

Thou badst Oppression's liireling crew rejoice.

Blasting with wizard spell my laurell'd fame.

Yet never, Burke ! thou drank'st Corruption's bowl
The stormy Pity and the cherish'd lure

C

Of Pomp, and pruud Precipilance of w)ul

Wilder'd uilli iiintcor liro*. Ah Npirit piim

'

'I'hnt ernir'N niiiit liiid l(.'ft thy purged eye :

.S) might 1 clu)i|) thee with a motlicr'i joy!

SONNET.

TiioiTGH roiwcd by that dark Vi/ir, Riot rude

Have driven our l'ttiK.ST over the w.-enn hwcU"
Though Su|M;rHlition and her woMiNh brtKxl

B.ay his mild radiance, impotent and fell

;

('aim in his hallH of brightness he shall dwell!

For lo ! l{eliginn at Iuh strong behest

Starts with mild anger from the Papal spell.

And flings to earth her tinsel-glittering vest.

Her mitred state and cumbrous pomp unholy

;

And Justice wakes to bid the Oppressor wail.

Insulting aye the wrongs of patient Folly

:

And from her dark retreat by Wisdom won,

Meek Nature slowly lilts her matron veil

To smile with fondness on her gazing son

!

SONNET.

When British Freedom for a happier land

Spread her broad wings, that flutter'd with affright,

Erskine ! thy voice she heanl, and paused her flight

Sublime of hope ! For dreadless thou didst stand

(Thy censer glowing with the hallow'd flame)

A hireless Priest before the insulted shrine.

And at her altar pour the stream divine

Of unmatch'd eloquence. Therefore thy name
Her sons shall venerate, and cheer thy breast

With blessings heavenward breathed. And when
the doom

Of Nature bids thee die, beyond the tomb
Thy hght shaU shine : as sunk, beneath the West,
Though the great Summer Sun eludes our gaze.

Still bums wide Heaven with his distended blaze.

SONNET.

It was some Spirit, Sheridan ! that breathed

O'er thy young mind such wildly various power

!

My soul hath mark'd thee in her shaping hoiu-.

Thy temples with Hymettian flow'rets wTcaiheds

And sweet thy voice, as when o'er Laura's bier

Sad music trembled through Vauclusa's glalo;

Sweet, as at dawn the lovelorn serenade

That wafts soft dreams to Slumber's listening wet

Now patriot rage and indignation high

Swell the ftill tones! And now thine eye-beams

dance

Meaning of Scorn and Wit's quaint revelry!

Writhes inly from the bosom-probing glance

The Apostate by the brainless rout adored,

As erst that elder fiend beneath srreat Michael's sword

SONNET.

WHAT a loud and fearful shriek was there.

As though a thousand souls one death-groan pout'd

!

Ah me I they view'd beneath a hireling's swoed

Fallen Kosciusko! Through the burthen'd air
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x\s pauses the tired Cossack's barbarous yell

Of triamph) on the chill and midnight gale

Rises with frantic burst or sadder swell

The dirge of inurder'd Hope ! while Freedom pale

Bends in such anguish o'er her destined bier,

As if from eldest lime some Spirit meok
Had gather'd in a mystic urn each tear

That ever on a Patriot's furrow'd cheek

Fit channel found ; and slie had drain'd the bowl

In the mere wilfulness, and sick dospair of soul

!

SONNET.

As when far off the warbled strains arc heard

That soar on Morning's wing the vales among,

Within his cage the imprison'd matin bird

Swells the full chorus with a generous song :

He bathes no pinion in the dewy light.

No Father's joy, no Lover's bliss he shares.

Yet still the rising radiance cheers liis sight

;

His Fellows' freedom soothes the Captive's cares :

Thou, Fayette! who didst wake with startling voice

Life's better sun from that long wintrj' night,

Thus in thy Country's triumphs sliall rejoice,

And mock vviih raptures liigh the dungeon's might:

For k) ! the morning struggles into day.

And Slavery's spectres sluriek and vanish from the

ray!

SONNET.

Thou gentle Look, that didst my soul beguile,

\Vliy hast thou left me? Still in some fond dream
Revisit my sad heart, auspicious Smile

!

As falls on closing flowers the lunar beam

:

Wliat time, in sickly mood, at parting day
I lay me dowTi and think of happier years

;

Of joys, that glimmer'd in Hope's twilight ray.

Then left me darkling in a vale of tears.

pleasant days of Hope—for ever gone

!

Could I recall you !—But that thouglit is vain.

Availeth not Persuasion's sweetest tone

To lure the fleet-wing'd travellers back again

:

Yet fair, though faint, their images shall gleam
Like the bright rainbow on a willowy stream.

SONNET.

Pale Roamer through the Night; thou poor Forlorn!

Remorse that man on his death-bed possess.

Who in the credulous hour of tenderness

Betray'd, then cast thee forth to Want and Scorn!
The world is pitiless: the Chaste one's pride,

Mimic of Virtue, scowls on thy distress:

Thy loves and tliey, that envied thee, deride

:

And Vice alone will shelter wretchedness!
O! I am sad to think, that there should be
Cold-bosom'd lewd ones, who endure to place
Foul offerings on the shrine of Misery,
And force from Famine the caress of Love

;

May He shed healing on the sore disgrace,

He, the great Comforter that rules above !

SONNET.

Sweet Mercy ! how my very heart has bled

To see thee, poor Old Man! and thy gray hairs

Hoar wiili the snowy blast: while no one cares

To clothe thy shriveil'd limbs and palsied head.

My Father! throw away this tatter'd vest

That mocks thy sliivcring! take my garment—use

A young man's arm! I'll melt these frozen dews
That liang from thy white beard and numb thy breast.

My Sara too shall tend thee, like a Child

:

And thou slialt talk, in our fire-side's recess,

Of purple Pride, that scowls on Wretchedness.

He did not so, the Galilajan mild.

Who met the Lazars turn'd from rich men's doors.

And call'd them Friends, and heal'd tlieir noisome

Sores!

SONNET.

Thou bleedcst, my poor Heart! and thy distress

Reasoning I ponder with a scornful smile.

And probe thy sore wound sternly, though the while

Swoln be nine eye and dim with heaviness.

Why didst inou listen to Hope's whisper bland?

Or, listening, why forget the healing tale.

When Jealousy with feverish fancies pale

Jarr'd thy fine fibres with a maniac's hand?
Faint was that Hope, and raylessi—Yet 'twas fair

And soothed with many a dream the hour of rest:

Thou shouldst have loved it most, when most opprest
And nursed it with an agony of Care,

Even as a Mother her sweet infant heir

That wan and sicldy droops upon her breast!

SONNET.

TO THE AUTHOR OF THE " ROBBERS."

Schiller! that hour I would have wished to die.

If through the shuddering midnight I had sent

From the dark dungeon of the tower time-rent

That fearful voice, a famish'd Father's cry

—

Lest in some after moment aught more mean
Might stamp me mortal ! A triumphant shout

Black Horror scream'd, and all her goblin rout

Diminish'd shrunk from the more withering scene!

Ah Bard tremendous in sublimity!

Could I behold thee in thy loftier mood
Wandering at eve with finely frenzied eye
Beneath some vast old tempest-swinging wood!
Awhile with mute awe gazing I would brood:

Then weep aloud in a wild ecstasy!

LINES

composed WHILE CLIMBING THE LEFT ASCENT OF
BROCKLEY COOMB, SOMERSETSHIRE, MAY, 1795

With many a pause and oft-reverted eye **

I climb the Coomb's ascent : sweet songsters near
Warble in shade their wild-wood melody:
Far off the imvarying Cuckoo soothes my ear.

Up scour the startling stragglers of the Flock
That on green plots o'er precipices browse

:

From the forced fissures of the naked rock
The Yew-tree bursts! Beneath its dark-green boughs
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("Mid which tho Muy-lh(irii blomlB ila blowMimK wl.iu)

WhcTd hroiul miiiM)ih kIomck jiil out in luitmty wiiIji,

I |-,,Ht :—uiiil \M\\ hii\i< K>t»>>l Ihti l<>|iiiio«t Hllc.

All ! what a iiiMiry oC liiiiiimupo liutilH

My Ki'Z" I I'niiiil Towith, iukI ("in iimrc ih^ir to iiif,

!:hii-.sliiulo\vM I'ichlH. and |inm|)<iil-lK)urnlin({ Soa !

IVop dinhn my lonely heart I drop the loar:

I jKlituiiiiig i-i>ot ! O wore my S«ra hire

!

LINES

IN THE MANNER OP SPENSER.

Peace ! that on a lilicd balfk ilost love

To rest thino lioad beneath an Olive Tree, .

1 would, that from the pinions of thy Dovo

Dnc quill vvilhoiitcii pain yplnck'd might bo!

For O ! 1 wish my Sa^a'^s frowns to lice,

And fain to her some soothing song would write,

I,est she resent my rude discourlesy,

\V'ho vovv'd 10 meet her ero tho morning light,

But broke my plighted word—all I lidse and recreant

wight

!

Last night as 1 my weary head did pillow

With thoughts of my dissever'd Fair cngross'd,

Cliill Fancy droop'd wreathing herself with willow,

As though my breast entomb'd a pining ghost.

• From some blest couch, young Rapture's bridal

boost.

Rejected Slumber ! hither wing thy way ;

But leave me with the matin hour, at most

!

As night-closed Floweret to ilie orient ray,

My sad heart will expand, when 1 the JNIaid survey."

But Love, who heard tlie silence of my thought^

Contrived a too successful wile, I ween

:

And W'hisper'd to himself, with malice fraught

—

" Too long our Slave the Damsel's smiles hath seen :

To-morrow shall he ken her alter'd mien!"

lie si.)ake, and ambush'd lay, till on my bed

The morning shot her dewy glances keen,

When as I 'gan to lift my drowsy head

—

" Kow, Bard ! I '11 work thee woe !

" the laughing

Elfin said.

Sleep, softly-breathing God ! liis downy wing
Was fluttering now, as quickly to depart

;

\\'hen twang'd an arrow from Love's mystic string,

With pathless wound it pierced liim to the heart.

Was there some magic in the Ellin's dart ?

Or did he strike my couch with wizard lance ?

For straight so fair a Form did upwards start

(No fairer deck'd the Bowers of old Romance)
That Sleep enaraour'd grew, nor moved from his

sweet trance

!

Aly Sara came, with gentlest look divine ;

Bright shone her eye, yet tender was its beam

:

I felt the pressure of her hp to mine

!

Whispering we went, and Love was all our theme

—

Love pure and spotless, as at first, I deem,

lie sprang from Heaven ! Such joys with Sleep did

'bide.

That I the hving Image of my Dream
Fondly forgot. Too late I woke, and sigh'd

—

' ! how shall I behold my Love at eventiie !

"

IMITATED FROM OSSIAN.

Tni: niroain with languid murmur creeps,

In l.iim'iu'h Jloii.<tri/ viilo :

Bcnculh till' dew the Lily woe|M,

Slow-waving to the gale.

" Consp, rcitlcm galo !" it Hccmn to lay,

" Nor wakf! mo with thy highing!

Tho honorx of my vc^nial day

On rapid wing arc flying.

" To-morrow Bhall the Traveller como

Who lale beheld mo blooming

:

His searching eye shall vairdy roam

The drmry vale of Lumin."

With eager gaze and wetted cheek

My wonted haunts along.

Thus, faitliful Maiden ! ihou shalt seek

Tl^Mfouth of eimple.st song.

But I along the breeze shall roll

The voice of feeble power

;

And dwell, the moon-beam of thy soul,

In Slumber's nightly hour.

THE COMPLAINT OF NINATHOMA

How long will ye round me be swelhng,

O ye blue-tumbling waves of the Sea?

Not always in Caves was my dwelling.

Nor beneath the cold blast of the Tree.

Through the high-sounding hails of Cathloma

In the steps of my beauty 1 stray'd

;

Tlie Warriors beheld Ninaihoma,

And they blessed the while-bosom'd Maid

!

A Ghost ! by my cavern it darted

!

In moon-beams the Spirit was drest

—

For lovely appear the departed

When they visit the dreams of my rest

!

But, disturb'd by the Tempest's commotion,

Fleet the shadowy forms of DeUght

—

Ah cease, thou shrill blast of the Ocean

!

To howi through my Cavern by Night.

IJVnTATED FROM THE WELSH

If, wliile my passion I impart.

You deem my words untrue,

place your hand upon my heart

—

Feel how it throbs for you.

!

Ah no ! reject the thoughtless clahn.

In pit)' to your lover

!

That thrilling touch would aid the flame

It wishes to discover.

TO AN INFANT.

Ah cease thy tears and Sobs, my little Life '

I did but snatch away the unclasp'd Knife :

Some safer Toy will soon arrest thine eye.

And to quick Laughter change this peevish •sy;
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P(X)r Stumbler on the rocky coast of Woe,

Tutor'd by Pain each source of Pain to luiovv

!

Alike the foodful fruit and scorching fire

Avvalce thy eager grasp and yoiuig desire ;

Alike the Good, the 111 offend thy sight,

And rouse the siormy sense of shrill affright!

Untaught, yet wise! 'mid all thy brief alarms

Thou closely clingest to thy Mother's arms,

Nesthng thy little face in that fond breast

Whose anxious heavings lull thee to thy rest!

Man's breathing Miniature ! thou makest me sigh

—

A Babe art ihou—and such a thing am I

!

To anger rapid and as soon appeased,

For trilies mourning and by trifles pleased,

Break Friendship's Mirror with a techy blow,

Yet snatch what coals of fire on Pleasure's altar

glow

!

O thou that rearcst with (felestial aim

The future Seraph in my mortal frM|g,

Thrice-holy Faith ! whatever thoni^^neet

As on I totter with unpractised feet.

Still let me stretch my arms and c.ling to thee,

Meek Nurse of S-Juls through their long Infancy

!

LINES

WRITTEN AT SHURTON BARS, NEAR BRIDGEWATER,

SEPTEMBER, 1795, IN ANSWER TO A LETTER

FROM BRISTOL.

Good verse most good, and bad verse then seems better

Received from absent friend by way of Letter.

For what so sweet can labor'd lays impart

As one rude rhyme warm from a friendly heart?

Nor travels my meandering eye

The starry wilderness oji high ;

Nor now with curious sight

I mark the glow-worm, as I pass,

Move with " green radiance " through the grass,

An emerald of light.

ever present to my ^iew !

My wafted spirit is with you.

And soothes your boding fears :

1 see you all oppress'd with gloom

Sit lonely in that cheerless room

—

Ah me ! You are in tears !

Beloved Woman ! did you fly

Chill'd Friendsliip's dark disliking eye,

Or Mirth's untimely din ?

With cruel weight these trifles press

A temper sore with tenderness,

When aches the void within.

But why with sable wand unbless'd

Should Fancy rouse within my breast

Dim-visaged shapes of Dread ?

Untenanting its beauteous clay

My Sara's soul has wing'd its way.

And hovers roimd my head !

I felt it prompt the tender Dream,
When slowly sunk the day's last gleam

;

You roased each gentler sense

As, sighing o'er the Blossom's bloom.

Meek Evening wakes its soft perfume

With viewless influence.

And hark, my Love ! The sea-breeze moans

Through yon reft house ! O'er rolhng stones

In bold ambitious sweep,

The onward-surging tides supply

The silence of the cloudless sky

With mimic thunders deep.

Dark reddening from the channell'd Isle*

(Where stands one solitary pile

Unslaled by the blast)

The Watch-fire^ike a sullen star

Twinkles to many a dozing Tar
Rude cradled on the mast.

Even there—beneath that light-house tower-

In the tumultuous evil hour

Ere Peace with Sara came,

Time was, I should have thought it sweet

To count the eclioings of my feet.

And watch the slorm-vex'd flame.

And there in black soul-jaundiced fit

A sad gloom-pamper'd Man to sit,

And listen to the roar :

When Mountain Surges bellowing deep

With an uncouth monster leap

Plunged foaming on the shore.

Then by the Lightning's blaze to mark
Some toiling tempest-shatter'd bark;

Her vain distress-guns hear;

And when a second sheet of light

Flash'd o'er the blackness of the night

—

To see no Vessel there

!

But Fancy now more gaily sings :

Or if awhile she droop her wings,

As sky-larks 'mid the com,

On summer fields she groimds her breast

:

The oblivious Poppy o'er her nest

Nods, till returning mom.

O mark those smiling tears, that swell

The open'd Rose ! J'rom heaven they fell,

And with the sun-beam blend.

Bless'd visitations from above,

Such are the tender woes of Love

Fostering the heart, they bend

!

When stormy Midnight howling round

Beats on our roof with clattering somid.

To me your arms you '11 stretch

:

Great God ! you '11 say—To us so Idnd,

O slielter from this loud bleak wind

Tlie houseless, friendless wretch!

The tears that tremble down your cheek,

Shall bathe my kisses chaste and meek

Nl'he Holmes, in the Bristol Channft.
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III Pily'i ilow (livino
;

And from your liriirl llin HiK^M llmt iiloal

hjimll iimko your riMiii({ Ixmoiii (I'i'l

Tlio uimwrrinu hv\oI1 of iiiiiio !

How oft, my Ixivo! wilh »lin|)ings Bwoet

I (iiiinl llm moinoiit wo iilmll niool!

Willi Ciller Npi'i'd 1 iliirl

—

I sdizo you III llio vm'nnt air,

And liiiiry, with u HiiHlxiiid'H care

I prcKS you lo my lioiirt !

T is siiid, on Siiiniiu-r's cvoiiinp hour

Fluslios Iho fioldfii-color'd ilower

A liiir ch'ilrii" Ihiiiio :

And so kIihII (liisli my lovo-chargcd eyo

When all ilio heurt'-s big ecstasy

Shoots nipid through tlTo fnuno

!

LINES

A FRIEND IN ANSWER TO

LETTER.

A MELANCHOLY

Away, those cloudy looks, that lalwring sigh,

The peevish offspring of a sickly hour !

Nor meanly tluis complain of Fortune's power,

When the blind Gamester throws a luckless die.

Yon setting Sun flashes a mournful gleam

Behind those broken clouds, his stormy train

:

To-morrow shall the many-color'd main

In brightness roll beneath his orient beam !

Wild, as the autumnal gust, the* hand of Time
Flics o'er his mystic lyre : in shadowy dance

The alternate grou^is of Joy and Grief advaiice.

Responsive to his vaiying strains sublime

!

Bears on its wing each hour a load of Fate

;

The swain, who, lull'd by Seine's mild murmurs, led

His weary oxen to their nightly shed.

To-day may ride a tempest-troubled State.

Nor shall not Fortune with a vengeful smile

Survey the sanguinary Despot's might,
.

Anil haply hurl the Pageant from his height,

Unwept to wander in some savage isle.

There, shiv'ring sad beneath the tempest's frown,

Roimd his tir'd limbs to WTap the purple vest

;

iVnd mi\'d with nails arid beads, an equal jest!

Barter, for food, the jewels of his crown.

REUGIOUS MUSINGS;

A DESULTORY POEM,

WRITTEN ON THE CHRISTMAS EVE OF 1794.

This is the time, when most divine to hear.

The voice of Adoration rouses me,
j\s w ith a Cherub's trump : and high upborne,

Yea, mingling with the Choir, I seem to view
The vision of the heavenly multitude.

Who hymn'd the song of Peace o'er Bethlehem's
fields

!

Yet thou more bright than all the Angel blaze.

That harbinger'd thy birth, '!Phou, Man of Woes !

. C2

DeHpim'il (iulilii'un! i'nr llio fircnt

IriviNibh' (by HyiiilxilH only mocii)

With 11 pcciiliur iiiul NurpiiwtinK light

SliiiicH rroiii ihi! viHM(,'<' of the opprrwi'd Rfxxl Man
When hfcdlcNH ol" hiiiuM-lf ihn woiirgod .Snint

MouniM ll>r the OpprcHnor. t'liir the vernal Mfud,

Fair the lii^h (Jrovc, the S<'u, the Sun, the Slum
;

True iiiiprc!4.s each of their crciiting Sire!

Yet nor hit;h Grove, nor mtiny-f^olor'd Mood,
Nor the green (Jccan with hiH thouxund IhIch,

Nor Iho stnrr'd A/ure, nor the sovran Sun,

F> 'er wilh hucIi inajcHty of jxirtraiture

Imaged the Kupremn beauty uncrcatc.

As ihoii, meek Savior ! at the fearful hour

When thy insulted Anguish wing'd the prayer

llarp'd by Archangels, when they sing of Mcrcj'!

Which when the Almighty hoard from forth his

Throne,

Diviner light fill'd Heaven with ecstapy !

Heaven's hj-mnings paused and Hell her yawTiing

mouth
Closed a brief moment

Lo> ely was the death

Of Him whose life was love ! Holy witli power
He on the thought-benighted sceptic beam'd

Manifest Godhead, melting into day
What iloaling mists of dark Idolatry

Broke and misshaped the Omnipresent Sjre

:

And first by Fear uncharm'd the drowsed Soul.'

Till of its nobler nature it 'gan feel

Dim recollections : and thence soar'd to Hope,

Strong to believe whate'er of mystic good

The Eternal d^oms for his immortal Sons.

From Hope and firmer Faith to perfect Love
Attracted and absorb'd : and centred there

God only to behold, and know, and feel.

Till by exclusive Consciousness of God
All self-annihilated it shall'make

God its Identity : God all in all

!

We and our Father one !

And bless'd are tliey,

W\\o in this fleshly World, the elect of Heaven,
Their strong eye darting through the deeds of Men,
Adore with stedfast unpresuming gaze

Him Nature's Essence, Mind, and Energy

!

And gazing, trembling, patiently ascend

Treading beneath their feet all visible things

As steps, that upward to their Father's Throne
Lead gradual—else nor glorified nor loved.

They nor Contempt embosom nor Revenge

.

For they dare know of what may seem deform

The Supreme Fair sole Operant : in whose sight

All things are pure, his strong controUing Love
Ahke from all educing perfect good.

Theirs too celestial courage, iidy arm'd

—

Dwarfing Earth's giant brood, what time they muse
On their great Father, great beyond compare

!

Ajid marching onwards %ievv high o'er their heads

His waving Banners of Omnipotence.

Who the Creator love, created might

Dread not : within their tents no terrors walk.

* To 'NoTjTov iirjpmf^tv ct; ;roAA(i)V

Damas. de Myst Alsyi-i-
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For they are holy things before the Lord,

Aye unprofaned, though Earth should league with

Hell;

God's Altar grasping with an eager hand,

Fear, ihe wild-visaged, pale, eye-starting wretch,

Sure-rcfiiged hears his hot pursuing fiends

Yell at vain distance. Soon rcfresli'd from Heaven,

He calms the throb and tempest of his heart.

His countenance settles ; a soft solemn bliss

Swims in his eye—his swimming eye ui)raised :

And Faith's whole armor glitters on his limbs!

And thus transfigured with a dreadless awe,

A solemn hush of soul, meek ho beholds

All things of terrible seeming : yea, unmoved

Views e'en the immitigable ministers

That shower dovMi vengeance on these latter days.

For kindling with intenser Ueity

From Ihe celestial Mercy-scat they come,

And at the renovating Wells of Love

Have fill'd their Vials with salutary Wrath,

To sickly Nature more medicinal

Than what soft balm the weeping good man pours

Into the lone despoiled traveller's wounds

!

Thus from the Elect, regenerate through faith.

Pass the dark Passions and what thirsty Cares

Drink up the spirit and the dim regards

Self-centre. Lo they vanish ! or acquire

JVew names, new features—by supernal grace

linrobed with light, and naturalized in Heaven.

As when a shepherd on a vernal morn

Through some thick fog creeps timorous with slow

foot.

Darkling he fixes on the immediate road

His downward eye : all else of fairest kind

IDd or deform'd. But lo ! the bursting Sun

!

Touch'd by the enchantment of that sudden beam.

Straight the black vapor melteth, and in globes

Of dev\y glitter gems each plant and tree ;

On every leaf, on every blade it hangs!

Dance glad the new-born intermingling rays.

And wide around the landscape streams with glory!

There is one Mind, one omnipresent Mind,

Omnific. His most holy name is Love.

Truth of subliming import ! tvilh the which

Who feeds and saturates his constant soul.

He from his small particular orbit flies

With bless'd outstariing ! From Himself he flies.

Stands in the Sun, and with no partial gaze

Views all creation ; and he loves it all.

And blesses it, and calls it very good !

This is indeed to dwell with the Most High!

Cherubs and rapture-trembling Seraphim

Can press no nearer to the Almighty's Throne.

But that we roam unconscious, or with hearts

Unfeehng of our universal Sire,

And that in his vast family no Cain

Injures uninjured On her liesl-aim'd blow

Victorious Murder a blind Suicide),

Haply for this some younger Angel now
Loolis down on Human Nature : and, behold

!

A sea of blood bestrew'd with wrecks, where mad
Embattlmg Interests on each other rush

With unhelm'd rage !

'T is the sublime of man,

Our Roonlide Majesty, to know ourselves

Parts and proportions of one wondrous whole

!

Tliis fraternizes Man, this constitutes

Our charities and bearings. But 't is God
Diffused through all, that doth make all one whole

;

Tliis the worst superstition, him except

Aught to desire. Supreme Reality!

The ])lenitudc and permanence of bliss!

Fiends of Superstition ! not that oft

The erring Priest hath stain"d with brother's blood

Your grisly idols, not for this may wratli

Thunder against you from the Holy One I

But o'er some plain that steameth to the sun,

Peopled with Death ; or where more hideous Trade

Loud-laughing packs his bales of human anguish

:

1 will raise up a mourning, O ye Fiends

!

And curse your s|)ells, that film the eye of Faith,

Hiding the present dod ; whose presence lost.

The moral world's cohesion, we become
An anarchy of Spirits ! Toy-bewiich'd,

Made blind by lusts, disherited of soul.

No common centre Man, no common sire

Knoweth ! A sordid solitary thing,

'Mid countless brethren with a lonely heart

Through courts and cities the smooth Savage roams,

Feeling liimself, his owTi low Self the whole ;

When lie by sacred sympathy might make
The whole one Self! Self tliat no ahen knows!

Self, far diflTused as Fancy's wing can travel

!

Self, spreading still! Oblivious of its own,
Yet al! of all possessing ! Tliis is Faith

!

Tliis the Messiah's destin'd victory !

But first oflences needs must come ! Even now*
(Black Hell laughs horrible—to hear the scofT!)

Thee to defend, meek Galilean ! Thee
And thy mild laws of love unutterable,

Mistrust and Enmity have burst tlie bands

Of social Peace ; and listening Treachery lurkS

With pious Fraud to snare a brother's life

;

And childless widows o'er the groaning land

Wail numberless ; and orphans weep for bread

;

Thee to defend, dear Savior of Mankind !

Thee, Lamb of God ! Thee, blameless Prince of

Peace

!

From all sides rush the thirsty brood of War

!

Austria, and that foul Woman of the North,

The lustful Murderess of her wedded Lord !

And he, connatural Mind ! whom (in their songs

So bards of elder rime had haply feign'd)

Some Fury fondled in her hate to man,

Bidding her serpent hair in mazy surge

Lick his young face, and at his mouth inbreathe

Horrible sympathy ! And leagued with these

Each petty German princehng, niu^ed in gore !

Soul-harden'd' barterers of human blood !

* January 21st, 1794, in the debate on the AdiircEB to his

Majesty, on the speech from tlie Throne, tlie Earl of Guild-

ford moved an Amendment to the following effect;
—"That

the House hoped his Majesty would seize Ihe earliest oppor-

tunity to conclude a peace with France," etc. This motion

was opposed by the Duke of Portland, who " considered the

war to be merely grounded on one principle—the preservation

of the Christian Keligion." May 30lh, 17U4, the JJuke of

Bedford moved a number of Resolutions, with a view to the

Establishment of a Peace wiih France. He was oppose*^

(among others) by Lord Abingdon in these remarkable words t

"The best road to Peace, my Lords, is War! and War car-

ried on in the same manner in which we are taught to worship

our Creator, namely, with all our souls, and with all our

minds, and with all our hearts, and with all our strength."
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Dootlk'i priinii Slave-morclmnUi ! Scorpiori-whijw of

tiiU>

!

Nor lonsl in Huvnuiry of lioly /.ciil.

Apt lor llm y(>kt>, ili<« ruco ilr«ii|ifriilo.

Whom Hriiiim (TnI Imd l)limh'il ii> tall lior Bonn !

'I'lico lo ilc'li'inl llio Molocli I'ricMt pn-lrrs

Tliii |)riiy«'r "1 Imtc. iimi hilldWH to llio liortl

'I'liii' Dciiy. Atitiiiiplico Di'iiy

III tlio licrio jiMilousy of wiikcn'd wrnlh

Will go li)rili Willi our iiriiiioH nnd our HcoIb,

To snillor liin roil ruin on tiicir (ooh ?

U tiliispliciiiy ! to iiiiiiglu lieiulitih deeds

Willi blosiiudiiess

!

Jjon\ of unsleeping Love,*

From ovorlnstinjr Thou ! Wo Hlinll not die.

Tlii'so, oviMi liiosc, ill iiii'rry didst tiioii iorni,

Tfiiclu'rs of (iood iliroufili Kvil, liy brief \<^roiig

Making Triilli lovely, and Ikm- fiiluro might

Magnetic o'er the lix'd untrcinbling heart.

In llio primeval ago a dateless while

The vacant Shepherd wandcr'd with his flock,

Pitching his tent where'er the green grass waved.

But soon Imagination conjured up

An host of new desires : with busy aim.

Each for himself, Eardi's eager children loil'd.

So Property began, two-streaming fount,

Whence Vice and Virtue How, honey and gall.

Hence iho noft couch, and many-color'd robe,

The timbrel, and arch'd dome and costly feast,

With all the inventive arts, that nursed the soul

To forn^s ol" beauty, and by sensual wants

IJnsensualizcd the mind, which hi the means
I/3arnt to Ibrget the grossness of the end,

Best pleasured with its own activity.

And hence Disease that withers manhood's arm,

The dagger'd Envy, spirit-quenching Want,

Warriors, and Lords, and Priests—all the sore ills

That vex and desolate our mortal life.

Wide-wasting ills ! yet each the immediate source

Of mightier good. Their keen necessities

To ceaseless action goading human thought

Have made Earth's reasoning animal her Lord
;

And the pale-featured Sage's trembling hand
Strong as an host of anned Deities,

Such as the bhnd Ionian fabled erst.

From Avarice thus, from Luxury and War
Sprang heavenly Science ; and from Science

Freedom.

O'er waken'd realms Philosophers and Bards
Spread in concentric circles : they whose souls,

Conscious of their high dignities from God,
Brook not Wealth's rivalry ! and they who long

Enamour'd with the charms of order hate

Tlie unseemly disproportion : and whoe'er
Turn with mild sorrow from the victor's car

And the low puppetry of thrones, to muse
On that blest triumph, w-hen the patriot Sage
Call'd the red lightnings from the o'er-rushing cloud.

And dash'd the beauteous Terrors on the earth

SmiUng majestic. Such a phalanx ne'er

Measured firm paces to the calming sound
Of Spartan flute ! These on the fated day,

» Art thou not from everlasting, O Lord, mine Holy one?
We shall not die. O Lo'd t»^ou hast ordained them for judg-
ment, elc.—Habakkuk.

Wln'ii, Htiiiiif to mgo by Pily. eloquent men
lliivi! rouMcd willi iH'iiliiiK voice uniiiitiilM>r'd tribM

That toil unci ^'roiiii nnd bleed, hungry mid blind

TlicHr- hiiNli'd awhile wiih piilicnt eyo Hcrene,

Shall watch the mud inri-iriuu of the Mlorm ;

Then o'er ihi- wild and wavy chaoH riixh

And liiiiie iho oiilrapcoiiN mawi, with phiHlic might

Moulding (.'oiifiiMion lo such perfect (brmii,

Ah er«l were wont, bright vmionN of the day

!

To (loat liel()ro them, when, the Summer noon,

Heneath homii! arch'd romnniic rork reclined.

They lelt the Heii-brceze lift llieir youlhfiil locks ;

Or in the iiionih of blo>isoms, at mild eve,

Wanilering with df^siiltory leet inlialed

The walied iicrfiimes, and the nM-ks und wood*

And many-tiiiled slreams and selling Sun

With all iiis gorgeous company of clouds

Ecslatin gazed ! then homeward as they stray'd

Cast the sad eye to earlli, and inly mused

Why there was Misery in a world so fair.

Ah far removed from all that glads the sense.

From all that softens or ennobles Man,

The wretched Many ! Bent beneath their loads

They gape at pageant Power, nor recognize

Their cots' transmuted plunder ! From the tree

Of Knowledge, ere the vernal sap had risen

Rudely disbranch'd ! Blessed Society !

Fitliest depictured by some sun-scorch'd waste.

Whore oil majestic through the tainted noon

The Simoom sails, before whose purple pomp
Who falls not prostrate dies ! And where by night

Fast by each precious fountain on green herbs

The lion couches ; or hyena dips

Deep in the lucid stream liis bloody jaws ;

Or serpent plants his vast moon-glittering bulk.

Caught in whose monstrous twine Behemoth* yells

His bones loud-crashing !

O ye numherless.

Whom foul Oppression's ruffian gluUony

Drives from hfe's plenteous feast ! O thou poor

wretch,

Wlio nursed in darkness and made wild by want,

Roamest for prey, yea thy unnatural hand

Dost lift to deeds of blood ! O pale-eyed form,

The victim of seduction, doom'd to know
Polluted nights and days of blasphemy ;

\\Tio in lothed orgies with lewd wassailers

Must gaily laugh, while thy remember'd home

Gnaws like a viper at thy secret heart

!

O aged W^omen ! ye who weekly catcli

The morsel toss'd by law-forced Charitv",

And die so slowly, that none call it murder !

O lolhely Suppliants ! ye, that luireceived

Totter heart-broken from the closing gates

Of the full Lazar-house : or, gazing, stand

Sick with despair I O ye to Glory's field

Forced or ensnared, who, as ye gasp in death.

Bleed with new wounds beneath the Vulture's beak

O thou poor Widow, who in dreams dost view

Thy Husband's mangled corse, and from short doze

Start's! with a shriek ; or in thy half-thatch'd col

Waked by the v^intry night-storm, wet and cold,

Cow'rst o'er thy screaming baby ! Rest awhile

* Behemoth, in Hebrew, Bignifics wild beasts in general.

Some believe it is the elephant, some the hippopotamus; some

affirm it is the wild bull. Poetically, it designates any large

quadruped.
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Children of Wretchedness ! More groans must rise,

More blood must stream, or ere your wrongs be full.

Yet is the day of Retribution nigh

:

The Lamb of God lialh open'd the fifth seel

:

And upward rusli on swiftest wing of 5ie

The inniuiierable multitude of wrongs

I'y man on man inflicted ! Rest awhile,

Cliildren of Wretchedness ! The liour is nigh

;

And lo ! the Great, the Rich, the Mighty Men,
The Kings and the Chief Captains of the World,

With all that fix'd on high like stars of Heaven
Shot baleful influence, shall be cast to earth,

Vile and dowiMrodden, as the untimely fruit

Shook fro.Ti the fig-tree by a sudden storm.

Even now the storm begins :
* each gentle name,

Faith and meek Piety, with feariul joy

Tremble far-off—lor lo ! the Giant Frenzy,

Uprooting empires witli his whirlwind arm,

Mocketh liigh Heaven ; burst hideous from the cell

Where the old Hag, unconquerable, huge,

Creation's eyeless drudge, black Ruin, sits

Nursing the impatient earthquake.

O return !

Pure Faith ! meek Piety ! Tlie abhorred Form
WTiose scarlet robe was stiff ^^^tll earthly pomp,
Who drank iniciuity in cups of gold,

'\\'hose names were manj' and all blasphemous,

Hath met the horrible judgment ! Whence that cry?

The mighty army of foul Spirits shriek'd

Disherited of earth ! For she hath fallen

On whose black front was \mtten Mystery ;

She that reel'd heavily, whose wine was blood

;

She that work'd whoredom with the Demon Power,
And from the dark embrace all evil tilings

Brought forth and nurtured : mitred Atheism

:

And patient Folly who on bended knee

Gives back the steel that stabb'd liim ; and pale

Fear

Hunted by ghastlier shapings than surround

Moon-blasted Madness when he yells at midnight

!

Return, pure Faith ! return, meek Piety

!

The Idngdoras of the world are yours : each heart,

Self-govem'd, the vast family of Love
Raised from the common earth by common toil,

Enjoy the equal produce. Such delights

As float to earth, permitted visitants !

Wlien in some hour of solemn jubilee

The massy gates of Paradise are thrown
Wide open, and forth come in fragments wild

Sweet echoes of unearthly melodies,

And odors snatch'd from beds of Amaranth,
And they, that from the crystal river of hfe

Spring up on freshen'd wing, ambrosial gales I

The favor'd good man in his lonely walk
Perceives them, and liis silent spirit drinks

Strange bliss which he shall recognize in heaven.

And such deUghts, such strange beatitude

Seize on my yomig anticipating heart

AVhen that blest future rushes on my xiew !

For in his owti and in his Father's might
The Savior comes ! ^Vhile as the Thousand Years
Lead up their mystic dance, the Desert shouts

!

Old Ocean claps his hands ! The mighty Dead
Rise to new life, whoe'er from earliest time

With conscious zeal had urged Love's wondrous plai:

Coadjutors of God. 'J'o Milton's trump

The high Groves of the renovated Earth

Unbosom their glad echoes : inly hush'd.

Adoring Newton his serener eye

Raises to heaven : and he of mortal kind

Wisest, he* first who mark'd the ideal tribes

Up the fine fibres througli the sentient brain.

Lo ! Priestley there. Patriot, and Saint, and Sage,

Him, full of years, from his loved native land

Statesmen blood-stain'd and Priests idolatrous

By dark lies maddening the blind multitude

Drove with vain hate. Calm, pilj-ing, he retired,

And mused expectant on these promised years.

O years ! the blest pre-eminence of Saints !

Ye sweep athwart my gaze, so heavenly bright,

The wings that veil the adoring Seraph's eyes,

What time he bends before the Jasper Throne,t

Reflect no lovelier hues ! yet ye depart,

And all beyond is darluiess ! Heights most strange.

Whence P'ancy falls, fluttering her idle wing.

For who of woman bom may paint the hour,

When seized in his mid course, the Sun shall wane
Malving noon ghastly ! Wlio of woman torn

May image in the workings of his thought.

How the black-visaged, red-eyed Fiend outstrctch'dl

Beneath the unsteady feet of Nature groans,

In feverish slumbers—destin'd tlien to wake,

When fiery whirlwinds thunder his dread name
Ajid Angels shout, Destruction ! How his arm
The last great Spirit lifting high in air

Shall swear by Him, the ever-Uving One,

Time is no more !

Believe thou, O my soul

Life is a vision shadowy of Truth ;

And vice, and anguish, and the wormy grave,

Shapes of a dream ! The veihng clouds retire,

And lo ! the Throne of the redeeming God
Forth flashing unimaginable day,'

Wraps in one blaze earth, heaven, and deepest hell

Contemplant Spirits ! ye that hovsr o'er

With untired gaze the irameasurabic> foimt

Ebullient with creative Deity !

And ye of plastic power, that interfusea

Roll through the grosser and material mass

In organizing surge ! Holies of God

!

(And what if Monads of the infinite mind)

I haply joumejang my immortal course

Shall sometime join your mystic choir? Till tlien

I discipline my young noviciate thought

In nunistries of heart-stirring song,

And aye on Meditation's heavenward wing

Soarmg aloft I breathe the empyreal air

Of Love, omnific, omnipresent Love,

Whose day-spring rises glorious in my soul

As the great Sun, when he his influence

Sheds on the frost-bound waters
—

^The glad stream

Flows to the ray, and warbles as it flows.

* Alluding to the French Revolution.

* David Hartley.

t Rev. Chap. iv. v. 2 and 3.—And immediately I was in tlie

Spirit : and behold, a Throne was set in Huaven, and one sat

on the throne. And he that sat was to look upon like a jasper

and sardine stone, etc.

I J The final Destruction impersonated.
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THE DESTINY OF NATIO.Xa

Aiisricuu rt licvtnncrl IIunli all incanor wing,

V.rc wo llif (l.'C|i iircliuliiiK hliiiiii Imvc |ioiir'd

To the Cri'iu FuiIht. only Uin''''"' l^'"!?.

Klonml Kiilhcr! Kmj{ OmMi|K>U>iit!

The Will, the Word, Uio Hrcutli,—tho Living God.

.Siirli Hjinphoiiy rcMniin'H best iiiHlriimenf.

Stixo, linn! iny soul! ('roni Frccdoni'K Irophicd dome,

The lliirp whiili Imnfjelh hij^h helwccn tho Shields

f)f Hnitii.H imd I/onidiLs! With flial

.'>ln)nn innsic, lliat solicitinj; npcll, force back

Eiirlh's Ireo ;uid slirrinj; Kjiirit that lies catrunc'd.

For what is Freedom, but the unfotler'd use

Of nil the lowers which CJod (or use had Riven?

But chiefly this, him First, him Last to view

Through meaner powers and secondary thin^

Effulirent, as through clouds that veil his blaze.

For all that meets t!io Iwdily sense I deem
.Symbolical, one mighty aljihabct

For inliiut minds ; and we in tliis low world

Placed widi our backs to bright Reality,

rhat we may learn «itli young unwoundcd ken

Tlie sulistance from its slmdow. Inlinite Love,

Whoso latence is the i>lcnitudc of All,

Tliou with retracted Beams, and Self-eclipso

\'eiling, rcvealcst diine eternal Son.

But some there are who deem themselves most free

When they within this gross and visible sphere

Chain dowTi the winged thought, scolRng ascent,

Proud in their meanness : and themselves they cheat

^Vilh noisy emptiness of learned phrase.

Their subtle fluids, impacts, essences.

Self-working fools, nncaus'd effects, and all

Those blind Omniscients, those Almighty Slaves,

Untenanting creation of iis God.

But properties are God : the naked mass

(If mass there be, fantastic Guess or Ghost)

Acts only by its inactivity.

Here we pause humbly. Others boldlier think

That as one body seems the aggregate

Of Atoms numberless, each organized

;

So, by a strange and dim similitude.

Infinite myriads of self-conscious minds

Are one all-conscious Spirit, which uiforms

With absolute ubiquity of thought

(His one eternal self-aflirming Act !)

All his involved Monads, that yet seem
With various province and apt agency

Each to pursue its own self-centering end.

Some nurse the infant diamond in the mine

;

Some roll the genial juices through the oak;

Some drive the mutinous clouds to clash in air,

Aad rushing on the storm with whirlwind speed,

Yoke die red lightning to their volleying car.

Thus these pursue their never-varying course,

No eddy in their stream. Others, more wild,

With complex interests weaving human fates,

Duteous or proud, alike obedient all,

Evolve the process of eternal good.

3

And whiii if wmio relM-llioiu, o'er dark r<>alma

ArroRnle imwer f yet iIicm! train up to (iod,

And on l)iv nidn cy'*, uiiconfinn'd for day,

Fliuih mctcor-liKhtii better than total gloum

,\m (TO from Lieidi'.Onivp'ii vapory head

'I'ho I^iphindi^r Ix-hoIdH the fnr-«ifr .Sun

Diirt luH Niarit lH>nin on unntM'vintr HnowR,

Whih.' y<!t the Rtorn and Koliinry .\ii,'ht

UrookH no alternate Hway, the H<)r<-«l Morn
With mimic luHtro BulwtituteH it* nU-am,

Guiding liiR courHO or by Niemi hike

Or llalda-Zhiok,* or the mosHy Htono

Of Solliir.kapper,+ while the snowy blast

Drili.s arrowy by, or eddies round hi.s filcdpe,

Making the |K)or babe at it.s nioilier's backf

.S'ream in its scanty cradle : ho the while

Wins gentle solace as with upward eye

He marks the streamy banners of the North,

Thinking himself those happy spirits shall join

Who there in floating rolies of rosy light

Danc'o s|jortivcly. For I'ancy is tfie Power
That first un.sensualizes the dark mind.

Giving it new delights ; and bids it swell

With wild activity ; and jicopling air,

By ol)scure fears of Beings invisible.

Emancipates it from the grosser thrall

Of the present impulse, teaching Self-control,

Till Superstition with unconscious hand

Seat Reason on her throne. Wherefore not vain.

Nor j'Ct without permitted power impress'd,

I deem'd those legends terrible, with which

The polar ancient thrills his uncouth throng;

Whether of pitying Spirits that make their moan
O'er slaughter'd infants, or that Giant Bird

Vuokho, of whose rushing wings the noise

Is Tempest, when the unutterable shaped

Speeds from the mother of Death, and utters one
That sliriek, which never ]Murderer heard and lived.

Or if the Greenland Wizard in strange trance

Pierces the untravell'd realms of Ocean's bed

(Where hve the innocent, as far from cares

As from the storms and overwhelming waves

Dark tumbling on the surface of the deep),

Over the abysm, even to that uttermost cave

By misshaped prodigies beleaguer'd, such

As Earth ne'er bred, nor Air, nor the upper Sea.

There dwells the Fury Form, whose unheard

name
W^ith eager eye, pale cheek, suspended breath;

* Balda Zhiok ; i. e. mons altitudinis, the highest mouTitain

in Lapland.

t Solfar Kapper; capitium Solfar, hie locus omnium quot-

quot veterura Lapponura superstitio sacrificiis rcligiosoquecul-

tui dcdicavit, celebratissimus erat, in parte sinus australis situs

semimilliaris spatio amaiidistans. Ipse locus, quern curiositatis

gratia aliquando me invisisse memini, duabus prealtis lapidibus,

sibi invicera oppositis, quorum alter rausco circumdatus erat,

constabat.

—

Leemius De Lapponibus.

t The Lapland Women carry their infants at their back in a

piece of excavated wood, which serves them for a cradle.

Opposite to the infant's mouth there is a hole for it to breathe

tlirough.—Mirandum prorsus est et vix credlbile nisi cui ridisset

contigit. Lappones hyeme iter facieutes per vastas monies, per-

que horrida et invia lesqua. eo presertim tempore quo omnia

perpetuis nivibus obtecta sunt et nives ventis agitantur et in

gyros aguntur. viam ad destinata loca absque errore invenire

posse, lactantera autem infantem si qucm habeat, ipsa mater

in dorso bajulat, in excavato ligno (Giccd'k ipsi vocant) quod

pro cunis utuntur : in hoc inlaiis pannis et peUibuB convolutua

colligatus jacet.

—

Leemius De Lapponibus.

§ Jaibme Aibmo.
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And lips half-opening with the dread of sound,

Unsleeping Silence guards, worn out with fear.

Lest, haply escaping on some treacherous hlast,

The fateful word let slip the Elements,

And frenzy Nature. Yet the wizard her,

Arm'd with Torngarsiick's* power, the Spirit of

Good,

Forces to unchain the foodful progeny

Of the Ocean's stream.—Wild phantasies! yet wise,

On the victorious goodness of High God
Teaching Reliance, and Medicinal Hope,

Till from Bethabra northward, heavenly Truth,

With gradual steps winning her difHcult way,

Transfer their rude Faith perfected and pure.

If there be Beings of higher class than Man,

I deem no nobler province they possess.

Than by disix)sal of apt circumstance

To rear up Kingdoms : and the deeds they prompt.

Distinguishing from mortal agency.

They choose their human ministers from such states

As still the Epic song half fears to name,

Repell'd from all the Minstrelsies that strike

The Palace-roof and soothe the Monarch's pride.

And such, perhaps, the Spirit, who (if words

Witness'd by answering deeds may claim our Faith)

Held commune with that warrior-maid of France

Who scourged the Invader. From her infant days.

With Wisdom, Mother of retired Thoughts,

Her soul had dwelt; and she was quick to mark
The good and evil thing, in human lore

Undisciplined. For lovi'ly was her Birth,

And Heaven had doom'd her early years to Toil,

That pure from Tyranny's least deed, herself

Unfear'd by Fellow-natures, she might w'ait

On the poor Laboring man with kindly looks,

And minister refreshment to the tired

Way-wanderer, when along the rough-hewTi Bench
The sweltry man had stretch'd him, and aloft

Vacantly watch'd the rudely pictured board

Which on the Mulberry-bough v\"ith welcome creak

Swung to the pleasant breeze. Here, too, the Maid
Learnt more than Schools could teach; Maia's shiftr

ing mind.

His Vices and his Sorrows ! And full oft

At Tales of cruel Wrong and strange Distress

Had wept and shiver'd. To the tottering Eld

Still as a Daughter w'ould she run : she placed

His cold Limbs at the sunny Door, and loved

To hear him story, in his garrulous sort,

Of his eventful years, all come and gone.

So twenty seasons past. The Virgin's Form,

Active and tall, nor Sloth nor Luxury
Had shrunk or paled. Her front sublime and broad.

Her fle.xdle eye-brows wildly hair'd and low.

And her full eye, now bright, now unillum'd.

Spake more than Woman's Thought ; and all her

face

* They call the Good Spirit Tornearsu'-.k. The other great

but malignant spirit ia a nameless Female; she dwells under

the sea in a great house, where she can detain in captirity all

the animals of the ocean by her magic power. When a dearih

befalls the Greenlanders, an Angekok or magicinn must under-

take a journey thither. He passes thr')ugh the kingdom of

cuuls, over an horrible abyss into the Palace of this phantom,

ind by hisenchantment* causes the captive creatures to ascend

directly to the surface of the ocean—See Cranti' Hist, of
Greenland, vol. i. 206.

Was moulded to such features as declared

That Pity there had oft and strongly work'd,

And sometimes Indignation. Bold her mien
And like a haughty Huntress of the woods
She mov'd : yet sure she was a gentle maid I

And in each motion her most innocent soul

Beam'd forth so brightly, that who saw would say

Guilt w-as a thing im])0ssible in her

!

Nor idly would have said—for she had lived

In this bad World as in a place of Tombs,

And touch'd not the pollutions of the Dead.

Twas the cold season, when the Rustic's eye

From the drear desolate whiteness of liis fields

Rolls for relief to watch the skiey tints

And clouds slow varying their huge imagery

;

When now, as she was wont, the healthful Maid
Had left her pallet ere one beam of day
Slanted the fog-smoke. She went forth alone.

Urged by the indwelling angel-guide, that oft,

With dim inexplicable sympathies

Disquieting the Heart, shapes out Man's course

To the predoom'd adventure. Now the ascent

She climbs of that steep upland, on whose top

The Pilgrim-Man, who long since eve had watch'd

The alien shine of unconceming Stars,

Shouts to himself, there first the Abbey-lights

Seen in Neufchatel's vale ; now slopes adown
The winding sheep-track vale-vv-ard : wlien, behold

In the first entrance of the level road

An unattended Team ! The foremost horse

Lay with stretch'd limbs : the others, yet alive,

But stiff and cold, stood motionless, their manes
Hoar with the frozen night-dews. Dismally

The dark-red down now glimmer'd ; but its gleams

Disclosed no face of man. The Maiden paused,

Then hail'd who might be near. No voice replied.

From the thwart wain at length there reach'd hei

ear

A sound so feeble that it almost seem'd

Distant : and feebly, with slow effort pash'tl;

A miserable man crept forth : his limbs

The silent frost had eat, scatliing like fire.

Faint on the shafts he rested. She, meantime.

Saw crowded close beneath the coverture

A mother and her children—lifeless all.

Yet lovely ! not a lineament was marr'd

—

Death had put on so slumber-like a form

!

It was a piteous sight ; and one, a babe,

Tlie crisp milk frozen on its innocent lips,

Lay on the woman's arm, its little hand

Stretch'd on her bosom.

Mutely questioning.

The Maid gazed wildly at the living wretch.

He, his head feebly turning, on the group

Look'd v^ith a vacant stare, and his eye spoke

The drowsy pang that steals on worn-out anguish.

She shudder'd : but, eacli vr.iner pang subdued.

Quick disentangling from the foremost horse

The rustic bands, with difficuliy and toil

The stiff crarap'd team forced homew-ard. There
arrived.

Anxiously tends him she with healing herbs.

And weeps and prays—but the numb power ofDeath
Spreads o'er his limbs ; and ere the noontide 'lOur,

The hovering spirits of his Wife and Babes

Hail him immortal ! Yet amid his pangs,
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Willi iiil(<rrii|iii(iiiH ImiK fniiii Khiixlly tliroci,

lliH voicd liiul liillrr'il Dill iIiIh Hiiiiplu lull).

Thii VilliiRc, \vlirr« lu' dwclr nii HiiHl>iiiiilnmn,

Ky Nii(I(l(<fi iiimiKl tiiiil Immmi iicixeil iiiid /irod

l.iilc (III llio ycHti'Mivciiinn. Willi liiH wiCo

\ml lililo oiii'H III' hiirrii'il liin OHciipo.

Tlioy Kiiw ilio iiciglilHiriii)? llaiiiloin (lamo, llioy

liciinl

I'pnmr iiiiil Nlirit"l«»! niv! lorror-Hinick ilrovo on

'riiniiigli iiiil'nHiui'niPil poikIh, u woiiry vvny !

UliI saw nor house nor cotliiKf. All liiid (|UPiich'd

'I'licir ('\ ciiiiiit lii-arlli-llm : liir llio niarin had uprcail.

Tilt' air clipl keen, iho riinht was Ihiijj'd with frost,

\iid llicy provisioiilt'ss ! 'I'ho wt'cpiiig v\i(b

III liiish'd her childreird iiiuaus ; and slill thoy

nioan'd,

Till Frighl and Cold and Hunger dmnk their life.

They closed their eyes in sleep, nor knew 't was
Dentil.

IIo only, In-vhinsj hi.s o'er-woaried team,

(I'ain'd a sad respite, till beside the ba.-o

Of the high hill his ibreinosl horse dropp'd dead.

Thou hojK'less, sirciigihlcss, sick for lack of food,

He crept heneaih the coverture, entranced,

rill wakcn'd by the maiden.—Such his tale.

Ah ! suffering to the height of what was suffer'd,

Stung with too keen a sympathy, the Maid
Brooded with moving lips, mule, star! ful, dark

!

And now her flush'd tumultuous features shot

Such stnuigc vivacity, as fires the eye
Of misery Fancy-cnized ! and now once more
Naked, and void, and fix'd, and all within

The unquiet silence of confused thought

And shapeless feelings. For a mighty hand
Was strong upon her, till in the heat of soul

To the high hill-top U'acing back her steps.

Aside tlie beacon, up whose smoulder'd stones

The tender ivy-trails crept thinly, there,

Fnconscious of the driving element,

Yea, swallow'd up in the ominous dream, she sate

Ghastly a.<< broad-eyed Slumber ! a dim anguish
Breathed from her look! and still, with pant and sob,

Inly she toil'd to flee, and still subdued.
Felt an inevitable Presence near.

Thus as she toil'd in troublous ecstasy.

An horror of great darkness wrapt her round,
And a voic3 uttered forth unearthly tones,

Calming her soul,—" O Thou of the Most High
Chosen, whom all the perfected in Heaven
Behold expectant

[The Tollowing fragments were intended to fonn part of the

Toera when finished.]

" Maid beloved of Heaven !

"

(To her the tutelary Power exclaim'd)
" Of Chaos the adventurous progeny
"^tou seest ; foul missionaries of foul sire,

Fierce to regain the losses of that hour
When Love rose glittering, and liis gorgeous wings
Over the abyss flutter'd with such glad noise,

As what time after long and pestful calms,
With slimy shapes and miscreated life

Poisoning the vast Pacific, the fresh breeze
Wakens the merchant-sail uprising. Night
A heavy unimaginable moan

Sent forth, when ohe ihe Protopln»it behchl

Stand beiiiilcoiiH on CimfimiorrN charmed wove.

Moaning hIio (led, and eniere<l the Profound

TImt IcadH Willi downward windin^H to the Cave
Of (larkiii'SH palpiilili', lIcHerl of I)<Mith

•Sunk drcp beiieiiih Celu nim'H majwy rwilM.

There imiiiy n daleU'HH 111^0 the ISeldaine lurk'd

And Iremliled ; till engeiider'd by (ierco Hate,

l''ierce Hiilo and gloomy Hoik-, a Dream nro«e,

Sha|icd like a black cloud mark'd with 8lrcak.i of

fire.

It rouseil Ihe Hell-Hag : she the dew damp wiped

I'Voiii off her brow, anil through the uii>milh rnazn

Retraced her uleps ; but ere hIio re.ich'd the mouth
Of that drear labyrinth, shuddering slio paused,

Nor dared re-enter the diminiKh'd Gulf
As through the dark vaults of some moulder'd

Tower
(Whii^h, fearful to approach, the evening Hind

Circles at distance in his homeward way)

The winds breathe hollow, deem'd the plaining groan

Of prison'd spirits ; with such learful voice

Night murmur'd, and the sound through Chaos went

Leap'd at her call her hideous-fronted brood !

A dark behest they heard, and rush'd on earth

;

Since that sad hour, in Camps and Courts adored.

Rebels from God, and Monarclis o'er Mankind !"

From his obscure haunt
Shriek'd Fear, of Cruelty the ghastly Dam,
Feverish yet freezing, eager-paced yet slow.

As she that creejis from forth her swampy reeds.

Ague, the biform Hag ! when early Spring

Beams on the marsh-bred vapors.

" Even so" (the exulting Maiden said)

" The sainted Heralds of Good Tidings fell.

And tlius they witness'd God ! But now the clouds

Treading, and storms beneath their feet, they soar

Higher, and higher soar, and soaring sing

Loud songs of Triumph ! O ye spirits of God,

Hover around my mortal agonies !"

She spake, and instantly faint melody
Melts on her ear, soothing and sad, and slow,

—

Such Measures, as at calmest midnight heard

By aged Hermit in his holy dream.

Foretell and solace death ; and now they rise

Louder, as when with harp and mingled voice

The white-robed* multitude of slaughter'd saints

At Heaven's wide-open"d portals gratulant

Receive some martyr'd Patriot. The harmony
Entranced the Maid, till each suspended sense

Brief slumber seized, and confused ecstasy.

At length awakening slow, she gazed around

:

And through a Mist, the relic of that trance

Still thinning as she gazed, an Isle appear'd.

Its high, o'er-hanging, white, broad-breasted cltfls,

Glass'd on the subject ocean. A vast plain

Stretch'd opposite, where ever and anon

* Revel, vi. 9, 11. And when he had opened the fifth seal, I

saw under the altar the souls of them tliat were slain for the

word of God, and for the testimony which they held. And
white robes were given unto every one of them, and it waa
said unto them that they should rest yet for a little season,

until their fellow servants also and their brethren, that should

be killed as they were, should be fulfilled.
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The Plow-man, following sad his meagre team,

Tum'd up fresh sculls unstartled, and the bones

Of fierce hate-breathing combatants, who there

All mingled lay beneath the common earth,

Death's gloomy reconcilement ! O'er the Fields

Stept a fair form, repairing all she might,

Her temples olivc-vvrealhed ; and where she trod

Fresh flowerets rose, and many a foodful herb.

But wan her cheek, her footsteps insecure.

And anxious pleasure beam'd in her faint eye.

As she had newly left a couch of pain.

Pale Convalescent ! (yet some time to rule

With power exclusive o'er the willing world.

That bless'd prophetic mandate then fulfiU'd,

Peace be on Earth !) A happy while, but brief,

She seem'd to wander with assiduous feet,

And heal'd the recent harm of chill and blight.

And nursed each plant that fair and virtuous grew.

But soon a deep precursive sound raoan'd hollow:

Black rose the clouds, and now (as in a dream)

Their reddening shapes, transformed to Warrior-

hosts,

Coursed o'er tlie Sky, and battled in mid-air.

Nor did not ilie large blood-drops fall from Heaven

Portentous ! while aloft were seen to float,

Like hideous features boommg on the mist.

Wan Stains of ominous Light ! Resign'd, yet sad.

The fair Form bowed her oUve-crowned Brow,

Then o'er tlie plain with oft-reverted eye

Fled till a Place of Tombs she reach'd, and there

Within a ruined Sepulchre obscure

Found Hiding-place.

Tlie delegated Maid

Gazed through her tears, then in sad tones exclaim'd,

" Thou mild-eyed Form ! wherefore, ah ! wherefore

fled?

The power of Justice, like a name all Light,

Shone from thy brow ; but all they, who unblamed

Dwelt in thy dwellings, call thee Happiness.

Ah ! why, uninjured and unprofited.

Should multitudes against their brethren rush ?

Why sow they guilt, still reaping Misery ?

Lenient of care, thy songs, O Peace ! are sweet,

As after showers the perfumed gale of eve.

That flings the cool drops on a feverous cheek

:

And gay the grassy altar piled with fruits.

But boasts the shrine of Daemon War one charm,

Save that with many an orgie strange and foul.

Dancing around with interwoven arms.

The Maniac Suicide and Giant Murder

Exult in their fierce union ? I am sad.

And know not why the simple Peasants crowd

Beneath the Chieftains' standard
!

" Thus the Maid

To her the tutelary Spirit repbed

:

" When Luxury and Lust's exhausted stores

No more can rouse the appetites of Kings

;

When the low flattery of then- reptile Lords

Falls flat and heavy on the accustom'd ear

;

When Eunuchs sing, and Fools buffoonery make,

And Dancers writhe their harlot-limbs in vain

;

Then War and all its dread vicissitudes

Pleasingly agitate their stagnant Hearts ;

Its hopes, its fears, its victories, its defeats,

Insipid Royalty's keen condiment

!

Therefore uninjured and unprofited

Victims at once and Executioners),

The congregated Husbandmen lay waste

The Vineyard and the Harvest As long

The Boihnic coast, or southward of the Line,

Though hush'd the Winds and cloudless the high

Noon,

Yet if Leviathan, weary of ease.

In sports unwieldy loss his Island-bulk,

Ocean behind liim billows, and before

A storm of waves breaks foamy on the strand.

And hence, for times and seasons bloody and dark,

Short Peace shall skin the wounds of causeless War
And War, his strained sinews knit anew,

Still violate the unfmish'd works of Peace.

But yonder look ! for more demands thy view !

"

He said : and straightway from the opposite Isle

A Vapor sailed, as when a cloud, exhaled

From Egypt's fields that steam hot pestilence.

Travels the sky for many a trackless league.

Till o'er some Death-doom'd land, distant in vain.

It broods incumbent. Forthwith from the Plain,

Facing the Isle, a brighter cloud arose.

And steer'd its course which way the Vapor went

The Maiden paused, musing what this might mean.

But long time pass'd not, ere that brighter cloud

Retum'd more bright ; along the plain it swept

;

And soon from forth its bursting sides emerged

A dazzling form, broad-bosom'd, bold of eye.

And wild her hair, save where with laurels bound.

Not more majestic stood the healing God,

Wien from his bow the arrow sped that slew

Huge Python. Shriek'd Ambition's giant throng.

And with them hiss'd the Locust-fiends that crawi'd

And gUtter'd in Corruption's slimy track.

Great was their wrath, for short they knew their

reign

;

And such commotion made they, and uproar.

As when the mad Tornado bellow-s through

The guilty islands of the western main.

What time departing from their native shores,

Eboe, or Koromantyn's* plain of Palms,

* The slaves in the West-Indies consider death as a passport

to their native country. This sentiment is thus expressed in

the introduction to a Greek Prize-Ode on the Slave-Trade, of

which the ideas are better than the language in which thef

are conveyed.

SL aKOTov ^uXa?, Qavart, TTpo\tnTu>v

Es ytvo? (TTTCvioii VTro^sv^Otv A.T(f

Ov ^cvicdr) CT) ycvvuv axapay/xoi
;

Ov5' oXoXuy/jui,

AXXa Kai kvk\oi<ti ^opotrvnoiai

K'aaftaruiv X"Pf' <poSepos jiev taai

AXX' Ofiuf EX£u0£p(? avvoiKtti,

'S.Tvyvt Tvpavve !

AaaKiotg cttu TTTSpvyeam arjai

A ! ^akaaaiov KaOopoivTes oiSjja

A[6cpo7rXayTotj viro noac' avctai

HarpiS i-n' aiav-

KvOa (lav 'Epaaai 'E.pififitvriaiv

Ap<pt nrjyriaiv Kirpivuv vtt' aXffdiv,

OaavTTO PpoTois iTradov lipoT<7i, ra

Atua \tyovai.

LITERAL TRANSLATION.

Leaving the Gates of Darkness, O Death ! hasten thou to a

Race yoked with Misery ! Thou wilt not t)e received with
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Tho inriiriiitu HpirilM ol' ilin Miinlcr'd iiiako

h'iorcn liiiTriliirlil, iiml vriincmirn iink "(' llfMlVi'.H.

VViirin'il widi iii'w iiilliii'iirc, till' iiiiwIiiilrMdiiiu plain

.Snit ii|i ilH loiili'Hi |cif{N In iiu'i'i iliK Miirii :

'I'lio Siiii tliiil roHii oil I'ri'i'iloiii, roho in liUxjil!

" Miiitlon Ih'Iciv<k1, iiikI DeloRnlo of Iloavonl"

!'Vo licr tho luii-liiry S|tirii miiuI)

' StMJii nIihII |Ii(> MorniiiK Nlni);L;li! into Diiy,

'riiii Httn-iiiy Morning into cloiiillcus Moon.

Much iiiiNl thou won, nor nil ciiiiHt iiiulor»tand

—

But tlii8 bo ihy beat Omen—Suvo lliy Country !

"

Incrraliiini of chcokii, nor with funeral ululntion—but with

I iicliiiK ilnncoD and Ihu jnynfiionKii. 'I'linu nrt terrible inilocil,

yet ihou ilwuildut with liibcrly, utorn (Icniua! iiurno on tliy

dark pinioni ovur tho hwuIIiuk ut uccnn, llioy return to llicir

nolivii country. Thurv, by tho siilu uf Tuuntains beneath

Citron-KrovuB, the lovt^rs Icll tu their beloved what horrors,

beinK Men, they had endured from Men.

'I'liiM myiun, Iroiii llio unnwurinK Mnid ho iMiwi'd,

And wilh Iniii (liNii|i|MMir'd tho Ilenvenly Vutiun.

"fllory lo TluH-, Kallur of F.artJi unrl Ilcavon'
AII-i-oiiNciouH I'rcHcnco «1' llwi I'nivfnte!

Niilnri''H vimt Kvcr-aftiiij; KnorKy !

Ill Will, in Dpcd. lni|Mil^<i! o( All lo All!
Whelhir llry Iom; with iinrcfrmUKi my
licani on ihi' I'rophel's |iiir^'(>(l oyc, or if

DiHoasiiifj rrsiliiiH tho cnlhiiHinMi, wild of thought,
Scnilfr new (nMizics on tin; iiifcclcd throng,

'I'lioii lK)ih iiD'iiiriiiK and iircdnoniiiig l)oih,

Fit inHlriiinenlH and bcHt, of jKjrfect ond :

Glory lo Thee, Father of Earth and Heaven!"

And finit a landscape rose,

More wild ,nnd waste and desolate than where
The while bear, drifting on a field of ice,

Howls lo her sunder'd cubs with piteous rage
And savage agony.

SttiKlUne artibrsei*

I POEMS OCCASIONED BY POLITICAL
EVENTS OR FEELINGS CONNECTED
WITH THEM.

VVhen T have borne in memory what has tamed
Great nations, bow ennobling thoughts depart

When men change swords for legeis, and desert

Tho student's bower for gold, some fears unnamed
I had, my country ! Am I to be blamed 1

But, when 1 think of Thee, and what Thou art.

Verily, in the bottom of my heart.

Of those unfilial fears I am ashamed.
But dearly must we prize thee ; we who find

In thee a bulwark of the cause of men ;

And I by my affection was beguiled.

What wonder if a poet, now and then,

Among the many movements of his mind.
Felt for thee as a Lover or a Child.

Wordsworth.

ODE TO THE DEPARTING YEAR*

lov, loii, u) 5 KaKci.

Yir' av jit Sctvbi dpOojmvrdai it6vos

SrpoSel, Tapdaauiv ^pointois ((p^jiiots-******
T<J itcXXov l^^ci. Kai (TV /ii/v faytJ rrapuiv

Ayav y' aXri66pLavTiv fi eptis-

Mscwih. Agam. 1225.

ARGUMENT.

The Ode commences with an Address to the Divine
Providence, that regulates into one vast harmony all
the events of time, however calamitous some of them

• This Ode was composed on the 24th, 25th, and 26th days
of December, 1796 : and was first published on the last day of
that year.

may appear to mortals. The second Strophe calla

on men to suspend their private joys and sorrow.^

and devote them for a while to the cause of human
natiire in general. The first Epode speaks of the

Empress of Russia, who died of an apople.xy on the

17th of November, 1796; having just concluded a
subsidiary treaty with the Kings combined against

France. The first and second Antistrophe describe

the Image of the Departing Year, etc. as in a vision.

The second Epode prophesies, in anguish of spirit,

the downfall of tins country.

Spirit who sweepest the wild Harp of Time

!

It is most hard, with an untroubled ear

Thy dark inwoven harmonies to hear

!

Yet, mine eye fix'd on Heaven's unchanging cUmiS,

Long when I listen'd, free from mortal fear,

With inward stillness, and submitted mind ;

When lo ! its folds far waving on the wind,

I saw the train of the Departing Year !

Starting from my silent sadness.

Then with no unlioly madness,

Ere yet the enter'd cloud foreclosed my sight,

I raised the impetuous song, and solemnized his

flight.

II.

Hither, from the recent tomb.

From the prison's direr gloom,

From Distemper's midnight anguish ;

And thence, where Poverty doth waste and languisli.

Or where, his two bright torches blending,

Love illumines manhood's maze
;

Or where, o'er cradled infants bending,

Hope has fi.x'd her wishful gaze,

Hither, in perplexed dance,

Ye Woes I ye young-eyed Joys ! advance !
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By Time's wild harp, and by the hand

WTiose indefatigable sweep

Raises its fateful strings from sleep,

I bid you haste, a mix'd tumultuous band

!

From every private bower,

And eacli domestic hearth,

Haste for one solemn hour ;

And with a loud and yet a louder voice,

O'er Nature struggling in portentous birth

Weep and rejoice I

Still echoes the dread Name that o'er the earth

Let slip the storm, and woke the brood of Hell

:

AJid now advance in saintly Jubilee

Justice and Truth ! They loo have heard thy spell.

They too obey thy name, Divinest Liberty

!

in.

I mark'd Ambition in his war-array

!

I heard the mailed Monarch's troublous cry

—

"Ah! wherefore does the ISorthem Conqueress stay

!

Grojins not her chariot on its onward way ?

"

Fly, mailed Monarch, fly !

Sttmn'd by Death's twice mortal mace.

No more on Murder's lurid face

The insatiate hag shall gloat with drunken eye !

INIanes of the unnumber'd slain !

Ye that gasp'd on Warsaw's plain

!

Ye that erst at Ismail's tower,

When human ruin choked the streams,

Fell in conquest's glutted hour,

'Mid women's shrieks and infants' screams !

Spirits of the uncofTin'd slain,

Sudden blasts of triumph swelling.

Oft, at night, in misty train,

Rush around her narrow dwelling !

The exterminating f.end is fled

—

(Foul her life, and dark her doom)

Mighty armies of the dead

Dance like death-fires round her tomb

!

Then with prophetic song relate.

Each some tyrant-murderer's fate

!

IV.

Departing Year ! 't was on no earthly shore

Aly soul beheld thy vision ! Where alone.

Voiceless and stern, before the cloudy throne,

Aye Memory sils : thy robe inscribed with gore,

With many an unimaginable groan

Thou storied'st thy sad hours ! Silence ensued,

Deep silence o'er the ethereal multitude,

Wltose locks with wreaths, whose wreaths with

glories shone.

Then, liis eye wild ardors glancing,

From the choired Gods advancing,

The Spirit of the Earth made reverence meet.

And stood up, beautiful, before the cloudy seat.

Throughout the blissful throng,

Hush'd were harp and song :

Till wheeling roimd the throne the Lampads seven

(Tlie mystic Words of Heaven),

Permissive signal make :

The fervent Spirit bovv'd, then spread his wings and

spake!

" Thou in stormy blackness throning

Love and uncreated Light,

By the Earth's unsolaced groaning.

Seize thy terrors. Arm of might

!

By Peace with proflfcr'd insult sacred.

Masked Hate and envying Scorn !

By Years of Havoc yet unborn

!

And Hunger's bosom to the frost-winds bared

!

But chief by Afric's wrongs.

Strange, horrible, and foul

!

By what deep guilt belongs

To the deaf Synod, ' full of gifts and lie.s''

By Wealth's insensate laugh ! by Torture's howl

!

Avenger, rise !

For ever shall the thankless Island scowl.

Her quiver full, and with unbroken bow ?

Speak! from thy storm-black Heaven, O speak aloud

!

And on the darkling foe

Open thine eye of fire from some uncertain cloud

!

O dart the flash ! rise and deal the blow

!

The past to thee, to thee the future cries

!

Hark ! how wide Nature joias her groans b-J"w !

Rise, God of Nature ! rise."

VL

The voice had ceased, the vision fled

;

Yet still I gasp'd and reel'd with dread.

And ever, when the dream of night

Renews tlie phantom to my sight,

Cold sweat-drops gather on my limbs ;

My ears throb hot ; my eye-balls start

;

My brain with horrid tumult swims ;

Wild is the tempest of my heart

;

And my thick and struggling breath

Imitates the toil of Death !

No stronger agony confounds

The Soldier on the war-field spread.

When all foredone with toil and wounds,

Dealh-like he dozes among heaps of dead

(The strife is o'er, the day-light fled.

And the night-wind clamors hoarse

!

See ! the starting wretch's head

Lies pillow'd on a brother's corse !)

vn.

Not yet enslaved, not wholly vile,

O Albion ! O my mother Isle !

Thy valleys, fair as Eden's bow'ers.

Glitter green with sunny showers ;

Thy grassy uplands' gentle swells

Echo to the bleat of floclcs

(Those grassy hills, those glittering dells

Proudly ramparted with rocks)

;

And Ocean, 'mid his uproar wild

Speaks safety to his island-child !

Hence, for many a fearless age

Has social Quiet loved thy shore !

Nor ever proud Invader's rage

Or sack'd thy towers, or stain'd thy fields with gore

vra.

Abandon'd of Heaven ! mad Avarice thy guide,

At cowardly distance yet kindling with pride

—
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'Mill lliy horilM iiiul thy coni-lioldi •ocuro tlum liii-sl

HtlHItl,

An<l .joiii'd till' wild yilliii« of Faminn nnd HNkmI !

Tlin imlioiiH i-urx- iIumi ! 'V\wy with i>ii(;<r wondering

Slmll h«Mir |)(>Hlriirlioii, like n Vulliirc, ni;rciuni

!

StriinK''-<"y<'d DcMlriiilion! wlio willi iniiiiy adroiiin

or coiilnd liii'M lliniimli iiolluT kciih iiplliundiTiiiK

SdoIIh'm liiT ti<T('fw>li(iicli>; yfl, im hIio lu'S

lly liviil ((Mini, or hmI vDlciuiic Ktnmni,
"

If cviT Id Iwr lidlc.Ho drni;<>n-oyos,

() Alliidnl thy prnloslin'd rnin.s risn,

Tlio (iond-lmt? on lior perilous ionvh dolli Imp,

Muttering disteinpcr'd triumph in her clmrmcd sleep.

IX.

Awny, my soul, nwiiy !

In vain, in vain, llio Rirds of warning sing

—

And hark! I hear Iho famish'il brood of proy

J'lap their lank pennons on the groaning wind!

Away, my soul, nway !

I, unpartaking of the o\ il thing.

With daily prayer and daily toil

Soliciting for food my scanty soil,

Have wail'd my country with a loud lament.

Now I recentre my immortal mind

In the deep sabbath of meek self-content;

Cleans'd from the vaporous pas.-sions that bedim

God's Image, sister of ilie Seraphim.

FRANCE.

I.

Yf, Clouds ! that far alx>ve me float and pause,

WTiose pathless march no mortal may control

!

Ye Ocean-Waves ! that, w'hcresoc'er ye roll,

Yield homage only to eternal laws

!

Ye Woods ! that listen to the nigh^birds' singing,

Midway the smooth and perilous slope reclined,

Save when your own imperious branches swinging,

Have made a solemn music of the wind

!

Where, like a man beloved of God,

Through glooms, which never woodman trod,

How oft, pursuing fancies holy,

My moonlight way o'er flowering weeds I wou(nd,

Inspired, beyond the guess of folly,

By each rude shape and v\ild unconquerable sound

!

ye loud Waves ! and O ye Forests high

!

And O ye Clouds that far above me soar'd

!

Thou rising Sun ! thou blue rejoicing Sky

!

Yea, every thing that is and will be free

!

Bear witness for me, wheresoe'er ye be,

With W'hat deep W'orship I have still ador'd

The spirit of di^-inest Liberty.

II.

^Vhen France in wTath her giant-limbs uprear'd,

And with that oath, w-hich smote air, earth and sea,

Stamp'd her strong foot and said she would be free,

Bear witness for me, how I hoped and fear'd !

With what a joy my lofty gratulation

Unaw'd I sang, amid a slavish band

:

And when to whelm the disenchanted nation,

lake fiends embattled bv a wizard's wand.

The Moimri'liH rnnrcli'd in ovil day,

And liritiiin joined Iho dire iirniy
;

TIhmij^Ii dear lier MJioreN mid circling ocean,

Though many friendiihi|iM, irinny youthful lovwi

Had Hwoin the patriot (rmotinn.

And lliin;; a inngie light o'er all her hillii and grovcui

Vet Niill my voice, inialler'd, Hang defeat

To all that braved the tyranl-i|iiel|ing Innco,

And Hliiune |im) long delay'd nnd vain retrcall

For ne'er, O Lilierly! with partial aim
I dimm'd thy light or danip'd tliy holy flamo;

But bles.s'd the pn-ans oi' deliver'd France,

And hung my head and wept ul Britain's name.

HI.

" And what," I said, " though Bla-sphemy's loud Bcrctjin

With that sweet music of deliverance strove!

Though all the fierce and dnuikcn pa.ssions wove
A dance more wild than e'er was maniac's dream '

Ye storms, that round the dawning east assembled,

The Sun was rising, though he hid his light

!

And when, to soothe my soul, that hoped and
trembled.

The dissonance ceased, and all seem'd calm anc'

bright

;

When France her front dcep-scarr'd and gory

Conceal'd with clustering wreaths of glory ;

W[\en, insupportably advancing.

Her arm made mockery of the warrior's tramp;

While timid looks of fury glancing.

Domestic treason, crash'd beneath her fatal stamp,

Writhed like a wounded dragon in his gore

;

Then I reproach'd my fears that would not flee

;

" And soon," I said, " shall Wisdom teach her lore

In the low huts of them that toil and groan

!

And, conquering by her happiness alone.

Shall France compel the nations to be free,

Till Love and Joy look round, and call the Earth

their own."

IV.

Forgive me, Freedom ! O forgive those dreams I

I hear thy voice, I hear thy loud lament.

From bleak Helvetia's icy caverns sent

—

I hear thy groans upon her blood-stain'd streams

!

Heroes, that for your peaceful country perish'd

And ye that, fleeing, spot your mountain-snows

With bleeding wounds ; forgive me that I cheri.sh'd

One thought that ever bless'd your cruel foes

!

To scatter rage, and traitorous guilt.

Where Peace her jealous home had built

,

A patriot race to disinherit

Of all that made their stormy wilds so dear;

And with inexpiable spirit

To taint the bloodless freedom of the mountaineer

—

O France, that mockest Heaven, adulterous, blind,

And patriot only in pernicious toils !

Are these thy lx)asts, Champion of human-kind ?

To mix with Kings in the low lust of sway.

Yell in the hunt, and share the murderous prey;

To insult the shrine of Liberty with spoils

From Freemen torn ; to tempt and to betray ?

Tlie Sensual and the Dark rebel in vain.

Slaves by their outi compulsion ! In mad game
They burst their man.^cles and wear the tiame

Of Freedom, graven on a heavier chain !
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O Liberty ! with profitless endeavor

Have I pursued llicc, many a weary hour

;

But thou nor swell'st the victor's strain, nor ever

Didst breathe thy soul in forms of human power.

Alike from all, howe'er they praise thee

(Not prayer nor boastful name delays thee),

Alike from Priestcraft's harpy minions,

.4jid factious Blasphemy's olwcencr slaves,

Thou speedest on thy subtle pinions,

The guide of homeless winds, and playmates of the

waves

!

And there I felt thee !—on that sea-clifTs verge,

Whose pines, scarce travelled by the breeze above,

Had made one murmur with the distant surge

!

Yes, while I stood and gazed, my temples bare.

And shot my being through earth, sea, and air,

Possessing all things with intensest love,

O Liberty ! my spirit felt thee there.

February, 1797.

FEARS IN SOLITUDE.

WRITTEN IN APRIL, 1798, DURING THE ALARM OF

AN INVASION.

A GREEN and silent spot, amid the hills,

A small and silent dell ! O'er stiller place

No sinking sky-lark ever poised himself.

The liills are heathy, save that swelling slope.

Which hath a gay and gorgeous covering on,

All golden with the never-bloomless furze,

\Vhich now blooms most profusely ; but the dell,

Bathed by the mist, is fresh and delicate

As vernal corn-field, or the unripe flax.

When, through its half-transparent stalks, at eve.

The level Sunshine glimmers with green light.

Oh! 'tis a quiet spirit-healing nook!

Which all, meihinks, would lov e ; but chiefly he,

The humble man, who, in liis youthful years.

Knew just so much of lolly, as had made
His early manhood more securely wise

!

Here he might lie on fern or nither'd heath.

While from the singing-lark (that sings unseen

The minstrelsy that solitude loves best).

And from the Sun, and from the breezy Air,

Sweet influences trembled o'er his frame

;

And he, with many feelings, many thoughts,

Made up a meditative joy, and foimd

Religious meanings in the forms of nature

!

And so, his senses gradually wrapt

In a half-sleep, he dreams of better worlds.

And dreaming hears thee still, O singing-lark

!

That singest like an angel in the clouds

!

My God ! it is a melancholy thing

For such a man, who would full fain preserve

His soul in calmness, yet perforce must feel

For all his human brethren— my God !

It weighs upon the heart, that he mast think

What uproar and what strife may now be stirring

This way or that '.vay o'er these silent hills

—

'avasion, and the thunder and the shout,

And all the crash of onset; fear and rage,

And undetermined conflict-^-cven now.
Even now, perchance, and in his native isle

;

Carnage and groans beneath this blessed Sun

!

We have offended, Oh ! my countrymen

!

We have offended very grievously.

And been most tyrannous. From east to west
A groan of accusation pierces Heaven I

The wTetched plead against us ; multitudes

Countless and vehement, the Sons of God,

Our Brethren ! Like a cloud that travels on,

Sream'd up from Cairo'« swamps of pestilence.

Even so, ray countrymen ! have we gone forth

And borne to distant tribes slavery and pangs,

And, deadlier far, our vices, whose deep taint

With slow perdition murders the whole man,

His body and his soul ! Meanwhile, at home,

All individual dignity and power
Ingulf'd in Courts, Committees, Institutions,

As.sociations and Societies,

A vain, speech-mouthing, speech-reporting Guild,

One Benefit-Club for mutual flattery.

We have drunk up, demure as at a grace.

Pollutions from the brimming cup of wealth

;

Contemptuous of all honorable rule.

Yet bartering freedom and the poor man's life

For gold, as at a market ! The sweet words

Of Christian promise, words that even yet

Might stem destruction were they wisely preach'd,

Are mutter'd o'er by men, whose tones proclaim

How flat and wearisome they feel their trade

:

Rank scoffers some, but most too indolent

To deem them falsehoods or to know their truth.

Oh ! blasphemous ! the book of life is made
A superstitious instrument, on which
We gabble o'er the oaths we mean to break

;

For all must swear—all and in every place,

College and wharf, council and justice-court;

All, all must swear, the briber and the bribed.

Merchant and lawyer, senator and priest,

Tlie rich, the poor, the old man and the young

;

All, all make up one scheme of perjury.

That faith doth reel ; the very name of God
Sounds like a juggler's charm ; and, bold with joy

Forth from his dark and lonely hiding-place,

(Portentous sight!) the owlet Atheism,

Sailing on obscene wings athwart the noon.

Drops his blue-fringed lids, and holds them close,

And hooting at the glorious Sun in Heaven,
Cries out, " Where is it ?"

Thankless too for peace
(Peace long preser\-ed by fleets and perilous seas),

Secure from actual warfare, we have loved

To swell the war-whoop, passionate for war !

Alas ! for ages ignorant of all

Its ghastlier workings (famine or blue plague,

Battle, or siege, or flight through wintry snovrs),

We, this whole people, have been clamorous

For war and bloodshed ; animating sports,

Tlie which we pay for as a thing to talk of.

Spectators and not combatants ? No guess

Anticipative of a wrong unfelt.

No speculation or contingency.

However dim and vague, too vague and dim
To yield a justifying cause ; and forth

(Stuff'd out with big preamble, holy names,
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Anil iiiljiinitidiiM of iho (mhI in llravni).

Wi< hi'tiil our iiiiiiiiliili'i) litr llii< rTriiiiii ilimlli

Ol' iIkminiuiiIh mill ti'ii iliiiiiNiiiiiN! Ii4>>ii ami ffirli,

Ami vviiiiii'ii, lliiii wiiiili! ^'niiiii lo nco ii cliilil

Full oil' iiu iiiNiM-rN li'L', all n'lid of war,

'I'liK iii'Hi aiiiUKi'iiii-iit fiir our iiioriiiii);-iiii'ul I

Till' |Ktor wrrlrli. uiiii Iiiih Icariil IiIh only |)rayoni

Fnilil ciimrM, who kuo\SH marcrly vsoril.s enough

To nxk » lili'HMUiiK Ironi lux lIciiNrnly I'lillier,

BiM-oiiicH a lluciit |ilinu<i<niiiii, iiIimhIiiIi*

Ami lorlinicnl in viclorii'H ami ilolrais,

Atiti all our ilainly tcrniN liir rratririiio;

'I'iriiiM wliirli wo lrumll<" Hiiiooihly o'er our tongiics

l.ikc iiiiTi' alwtrnclion.s, i-iiipiy wmmls, to which

W'l' jiiiu no li'rliu^ ami allai'li no liirni !

As if ilio solilior ilicil willioiit a wmiml

;

Ah if (ho lihrt^N ol' iIuh giMllikn rrniiio

Wore pforcd without n jinnfj ; as if the wretch,

Who foil in lialtio, iloinp bkHxIy floods,

Paiei'd uir to lloavon, translated and not kill'd :

As though ho had no wife to pine (or him,

IS'o iioil to judgo liiiu! 'l"horoli)ro, evil days

Aro coinins; on us, () my oounlrymon

!

And what if all-nvonj^ini; I'nnidence,

Strong and rotributivo, should make us know
Tho moaning of our words, force us to feel

Tho dosolaiion and the agony
Of our fierce doings !

Spare us yet awhile,

Father and God ! ! sjviro us yet awhile

!

Oh ! lot not English women drag their flight

Fainting beneath the burthen of their babes,

Of the sweet infants, that but yestenlay

Ljuigh'd at tho breast ! Sons, brothers, husbands, all

Who over gazed with fondness on the fomis

Whii-li grew up with you round the same fire-side,

And all who ever heard the sabbath-bells

Without the infidel's scorn, make yourselves pure

!

Stand forth : be men ! repel an impious foe.

Impious and false, a light yet cruel race.

Who laugh away all virtue, mingling mirth

With deeds of murder; and still promising

Freedom, themselves too sensual to be free,

Poison life's amities, and cheat the heart

Of faith and quiet hope, and all that soothes

And all that lifts the spirit I Stand we forth

;

Render them back upon the insulted ocean.

And let them toss as idly on its waves
As die \ile sea-wood, which some mountain-blast

Swept from our shores ! And oh ! may we return

Not with a drimkcn triumph, but with fear,

Repenting of the wrongs with which we stung

So fierce a foe to frenzy

!

I have told,

O Britons ! my brethren ! I have told

Most bitter truth, but without bitterness.

Nor deem my zeal or factious or mistimed

;

For never can true courage dwell with them.
Who, playing tricks with conscience, dare not look
At their own vices. We have been too long
Dupes of a deep delusion ! Some, belike,

Groaning with restless enmity, expect
All change from change of constituted power;
As if a GovemiDent had been a robe,

D2

On which our vicn nml wrolrhodnoMii wcro logg'd

Like fancy |Kiintji and tnuw", with tho piIhi

I'lill'd oil' at plcaNiiro, (''ondly thetio ottuch

.\ nidiial oiiiiNation to a few
I'oor druilKi'ii of chaiiiiNiiiK I'rovidonrc,

Who iMirniw all llioir hm-H nml iju/ilitipi

From our own liilly and niiik w irkodnowi,

Which gave thorn birth and nuraod tliem. Othon,
mounwhilo,

Doln with n innd idolatry ; and all

Who will not liill iK'Ibrc their inmgcH,

And yield tlioni womhip, they uru encmiei

Even of their country I

Such Jiave I l)oen decm'd—
But, O dear Britain ! O my Mother Isle !

Needs must thou prove a name most dear and holy

To mo, a son, a brother, and a friend,

A husband, and a father I who revere

All Iwnds of natural love, and find them all

Within the lirnit.s of thy rooky shores.

native Britain ! O my Mother Isle !

How shouldst thou prove aught else but dear and

holy

To me, who from thy lakes and mountain-hills.

Thy clouds, thy quiet dales, thy rocks and seas,

Have drunk in all my intellectual life,

All sweet sen.«ations, all ennobling thoughts.

All adoration of the God in nature.

All lovely and all honorable things,

Wliatever makes this mortal spirit feel

The joy and greatness of its future being?

There lives nor form nor feeling in my soul

Unborrow'd from my country. O divine

And beauteous island ! thou hast been my sole

And most magnificent temple, in the which

1 walk with awe, and sing my stately songs.

Loving the God that made me

!

May my fears,

My filial fears, be vain ! and may the vaunts

And menace of the vengeful enemy
Pass like the gust, that roar'd and died away
In the distant tree : which heard, and only heard

In this low dell, bow'd not the dehcate grass.

But now the gentle dew-fall sends abroad

The fruit-like perfume of the golden furze :

The hght has left the summit of the hill,

Though still a sunny gleam lies beautiful,

Aslant the ivied beacon. Now farewell,

Farewell, awhile, O soft and silent spot

!

On the green sheep-track, up the heathy hill.

Homeward I wind my way ; and lo I recall'd

From bodings that have well-nigh wearied me,

I find myself upon the brow, and pause

Startled '. And after lonely sojourning

In such a quiet and surroimding nook,

This burst of prospect, here the shadowy main.

Dim-tinted, there die mighty majesty

Of that huge amphitheatre of rich

And elmy fields, seems hke society

—

Conversing with the mind, and giving it

A hvelier impulse and a dance of thought

!

And now, beloved Stowey ! I behold

Thy church-tower, and, methinks, the four huge elms
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Clustering, which mark the mansion of my friend,

And close behind them, hidden from my view,

Is my own lowly cottage, where my babe

And my babe's mother dwell in peace! With light

And quielcen'd footsteps thitherward I tend,

Remembering thee, O green and silent dell

!

And grateful, that, by nature's quietness

And solitary musings, all my heart

Is soften'd, and made worthy to indulge

Love, and the thoughts that yearn for human-kind.

Nether Stowey, April 28th, 1798.

FIRE, FAMINE, AND SLAUGHTER.

A WAR ECLOGUE.

WITH AN APOLOGETIC PREFACE.*

The Scene a desolated Tract in La Vendde. Famine

is discovered lying on the ground ; to her enter Fire

atid Slaughter.

FAMINE.

Sisters ! sisters ! who sent you here ?

SLAUGHTER (?0 FIRE).

I will whisper it in her ear.

No ! no ! no

!

Spirits hear what spirits tell

:

Twill make a holiday in Hell.

No! no! no!

M)-self, I named him once below.

And all the souls, that damned be,

Leap'd up at once in anarchy,

Clapp'd their hands and danced for glee.

They no longer heeded me ;

But laugh'd to hear Hell's burning rafters

Unwillingly re-echo laughters

!

No ! no ! no

!

Spirits hear what spirits tell

!

T will make a holiday in Hell

!

FAMINE.

\Vhisper it, sister ! so and so

!

In a dark hint, soft and slow.

SLAUGHTER.

Letters four do form his name—
And who sent yDu ?

ROTH.

The same! the same!

SLAUGHTER.

He came by stealth, and unlock'd my den,

And I have drunk the blood since then

Of thrice three hundred thousand men.

WTio bade you do it?

SLAUGHTER.

The same! the same!

Sec Appendix to " Sibj/lline Leaves."

Letters four do form his name.

He let me loose, and cried Halloo !

To hira alone the praise is due.

Thanks, sister, thanks! the men have bled,

Their wives and their children faint for bread.

I stood in a swampy field of battle;

With bones and sculls I made a rattle.

To frighten the wolf and carrion crovv',

And the homeless dog—but they would not go.

So off I flew ; for how could I bear

To see them gorge their dainty fare?

I heard a groan and a peevish squall.

And through the chink of a cottage-wall

—

Can you guess what I saw there ?

BOTH.

Whisper it, sister! in our ear.

A baby beat its dying mother.

I had starved the one, and was starving the other!

Who bade you do't?

FAMINE.

The same! the same!

Letters four do form Ws name.

He let me loose, and cried Halloo!

To him alone the praise is due.

FIRE.

Sisters! I from Ireland came!

Hedge and corn-fields all on flame,

I trimnph'd o'er the setting sun!

And all the while the work was done

On as I strode with my huge strides,

I flung back my head and I held my sides.

It was so rare a piece of fun

To see the swelter'd cattle run

With uncouth gallop through the night.

Scared by the red and noisy light!

By the light of his own blazing cot

Was many a naked rebel shot:

The house-stream met the flame and hiss'd,

Wliile crash! fell in the roof, I wist.

On some of those old bedrid nurses.

That deal in discontent and curses.

Who bade you do't?

FIRE.

The same ! the same!
Letters four do form his name.
He let me loose, and cried Halloo!

To him alone the praise is due.

He let us loose, and cried Halloo

!

How shall we yield him honor due ?

Wisdom comes with lack of food,

I '11 gnaw, 1 '11 gnaw the multitude,
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Till tho nip (if riiK" <>'<'rl>rini

:

Tlicy hliiill M(<i/.<< liiiii luiil liiM hnxHl—

NLAlfUIITRR.

Thry i-linll Iciir liiiii liiiili fn>in liinh!

KIRE.

tImnklcNN Ix'liliiiiKii niiil iintruo!

AikI In iIiIh (ill lliiil yoil (-nil do

l''<)r him wlm <liil mo iiiiich Ibr you?

Ninety iiuiiiiIik Iu«, liy my ln)lh!

lliilh richly iiiUtM (iir you IkiIIi
;

Ami ill un hour would you rcpiiy

An piHhl yours' work /—Away ! away !

1 ii1on(< Mill ruilhfiil ! I

('ling to him cvcilasiiiigly.

179C.

RECANTATION

ILLUSTRATED IN THE STORY OF THE MAD OX.

An Ox, long fed with musty hay,

And ^\ork'd with yoke and chain,

Wns turii'd out on an April day,

When lii'lds are in their best array.

And growing grasses sparkle gay,

At once with sun and rain.

Tlie grass was fine, the sun was bright.

With truth I may aver it

;

Tlie Ox was glad, as well he might,

Thought a green meadow no bad sight,

And iVisk'd to show hie liuce delight.

Much like a beast of spirit.

" Stop, neighbors ! stop ! why these alarms ?

The Ox is only glad."

But still they jwur from cots and farms

—

Halloo ! the parish is up in arras

(A hoaxing hunt has always charms).

Halloo! the Ox is mad.

The frighted beast scamper'd about,

Plunge ! through the hedge he drove

—

The mob pursue with hideous rout,

A bull-dog fastens on his snout.

He gores the dog, his tongue hangs out

—

He 's mad, he 's mad, by Jove I

" Stop, neighbors, stop!" aloud did call

A sage of sober hue.

But all at once on him they fall.

And women squeak and children squall,

" AVhat ! would you have him toss us all ?

And, damme ! who are you ?

"

Ah, hapless sage ! his ears they stun,

And curse him o'er and o'er

—

" You bloody-minded dog !
" (cries one,)

" To slit your windpipe were good fun

—

'Od bl— you for an impious* son

Of a Presbyterian w—re I

had about tliia lime a constant opportunity of acquiring from
the sermons in tlio pulpit, and tlie proclamations on the

corners.

" Vou'd havii him gora the |iari«h-pribMt,

And run iiKaiiiKt ihu ullitr

—

Von i'iinit!"—The nuKi) hin \vamiii((ii cca»ed,

And Norlh, uiid Siulh, and WcnI, and LumI,

lliilloo! ihry liilluw ihu |iuur iK-ual,

Mat, Dick, 'i'oin, Bub, and Walter.

Old I,ewiii, 't was liiw evil day,

Stood trembling in Imn hIum-h
;

Tlio Ox was hiii—what could ho fay 1

His legs were Hlitlen'd with diNinay,

The Ox ran o'er him 'mid the fray,

And gave him hi:* dcalh'M bruise.

The frighted beast ran on—but here,

The Gospel scarce more true is

—

My muse stops short in mid-career

—

Nay! gentle reader! do not sneer,

I cannot choose but dnjp a tear,

A tear for good old Lewis.

The frighted beast ran through the town.

All follovv'd, boy and dad.

Bull-dog, Parson, Shopman, Clown,
The Publicans rush'd from the Crown,
" Halloo ! hamstring him ! cut him down !

'

7'hey drove tlie poor Ox mad.

Should you a rat to madness tease,

Why even a rat might plague you

:

There 's no philosopher but sees

That rage and fear are one disease

—

Though that may bum and this may freeze

They're both ahke the ague.

And so this Ox, in frantic mood.
Faced round like any Bull

—

The mob turn'd tail, and he pursued.

Till tliey with fright and fear were stew'd,

And not a chick of all this brood

But had his belly-fuO.

Old Nick's astride the beast, 't'is clear

—

Old Nicholas to a tittle I

But all agree he 'd disappear.

Would but the parson venture near.

And through his teeth, right o'er the steer.

Squirt out some fasting-spittle.t

Achilles was a warrior fleet,

The Trojans he could worry

—

Our parson too was swift of feet,

But show'd it chiefly in retreat

!

The -victor Ox scour'd down the street,

The mob fled hurr}--skurry.

Through gardens, lanes, and fields new-plow'd,

Through his hedge and through her hedge.

He plunged and toss'd, and bellow'd loud.

Till in his madness he grew proud

To see this helter-skelter crowd.

That had more wTath than courage.

* One of the many^^ne words which the most uneducated t Accordine to the superstition of the West Countries, if you

meet the Devil, you may either cut him in halfwith a straw, or

you may cause him instantly to disappear by spitting over bis

horns.
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Alas ! to mend the breaclics wide

He made for these poor ninnies,

They all must work, whate'er betide.

Both days and months, and pay beside

(Sad news for Avarice and for Pride)

A sight of golden guineas.

But here once more to view did \yop

The man that kept his senses.

And now he cried—" Stop, neighbors ! stop !

The Ox is mad ! I would not swop,

JVo, not a school-boy's fartliing top

For all the parisli fences.

" The Ox is mad ! Ho ! Dick, Bob, Mat!
What means this coward fuss ?

Ho ! stretch this rope across the plat

—

'T will trip him up—or if not that.

Why, danune ! we must lay him flat

—

See, here 's my blunderbuss !

"

" A lying dog! just now he said,

The Ox was only glad,

Let's break his Presbyterian head ! "

—

" Hush! " quoth the sage, " you 've been misled;

No quarrels now—let's all make head

—

You drove the poor Ox mad!"

As thus I sat in careless chat,

With the morning's wet newspaper,

In eager haste, without his hat.

As blind and blundering as a bat,

In came that fierce aristocrat,

Our pursy woollen draper.

And so my Muse perforce drew bit.

And in he rush'd and panted :

—

" Well, have you heard ? "—" No ! not a whit.'

" What ! han't you heard ? "—Come, out with it
!

'

"That Tierney votes for Mister Pitt,

And Sheridan 's recanted."

presume to ofTur to thn public a silly tale ofold-rashioned loTe:

and five years ago, I own I should have allowed and felt the

force of this objection. But, ahis ! explosion lins succeeded

explosion so rapidly, that novelty itselfceases to appear new; and

it is possible that now even a simple story,wholly uninspired with

politics or personality, may (ind some attention amid the hub-

bub of revolutions, as to those who have remained a long time

by the fallsof Niagara, the lowest whispering becomes distinct

ly audible. S. T. C

Dec. 2J, 1799.

II. LOVE POEMS.

ftuas humilis tenero stylus olim cffudit in sevo.

Perlegis hie lacrymas, et quod pharetratus acuta

Ille puer puero fecit mihi cuspide vulnus.

Omnia paulatim consumit loiigior ajtas,

Vivendoque simul mocimur, rapimurque manendo.

Ispe mihi coUatus enim non ille videbor

:

Frons alia est, moresque alii, nova mentis imago,

Voxque aliud sonat

—

Pectore nunc gelido calidosmiscremur amantes,

Jamque arsisse pudet. Veteres tranquilla tumultus

Mens horret relegensque aliumputatistalocutum.

Petrarch.

INTRODUCTION TO THE TALE OF THE
DARK LADIE.

The following Poem is intended as the introduction to a

Bomewhat longer one. The use of the old Ballad word Ladieiox

Lady, is the only piece of obsoleteness in it; and as it is pro-

fessedly a tale of ancient times,! trust that the affectionate

lovers of venerable antiquity [as Camden saysj will grant me
their pardon, and perhaps may be induced to admit a force

and propriety in it. A heavier objection may be adduced
against the author, that in these times of fear and expectation,

when novelties explode around us in all directions, he should

O LEAVE the lily on its stem ;

leave the rose upon the spray;

O leave the elder bloom, fair maids!

And listen to my lay.

A cypress and a myrtle-bough

Tliis morn around my harp you twined.

Because it fashion'd mournfully

Its murmurs in the wind.

And now a Tale of Love and Woe,
A woful Tale of Love I sing ;

Hark, gentle maidens, hark! it sighs

And trembles on the string.

But most, my own dear Genevieve,

It sighs and trembles most for thee !

O come, and hear what cruel wrongs

Befell the Dark Ladie.

Few Sorrows hath she of her own,

My hope, my joy, my Genevieve!

She loves me best, whene'er I sing

The songs tliat make her grieve.

All thoughts, all passions, all delights,

Whatever stir this mortal frame.

All are but ministers of Love,

And feed his sacred flame.

Oh ! ever in my w^aking dreams,

1 dwell upon that happy hour.

When midway on the mount I sate,

Beside the ruin'd tower.

The moonshine, stealing o'er the scene,

Had blended -with the lights of eve

;

And she was there, my hope, my joy,

My own dear Genevieve!

She lean'd against the armed man.

The statue of the anned knight

;

She stood and listen'd to my harp,

Amid the ling'ring light.

I play'd a sad and doleful air,

I sang an old and moving story

—

An old rude song, that fitted well

That ruin wild and hoary.

She listen'd with a flitting blush.

With downcast eyes and modest grace

;

For well she knew, I could not choose

But gaze upon her face.

I told her of the Knight that wore

Upon his shield a burning brand

;

And how for ten long years he woo'd

The Ladie of the Land

:
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I told lu<r Ikiw )i<< |iiiu<(l : iiiiil idi

!

'I'liu (li<c|i, (lie low, lliii |iloii(liliK U>ll0

Willi whii'li I Huun iinoilicr'ii low,

lii(pr|ir«l<«l my own.

8h» liNlni'il Willi ii IlitlinK IiIiimIi ;

Willi (lowiiiiiHi oycH, iiiiil iiKxIciHl gnico ;

And nIik liiridivt' iik*. (Iiiil I git/i-d

TiM) liiiidly on luT i'ncv !

IJiil wlicn I lold ilio tnicl siorn

'I'liiit irii/(td ihis l)<)lil uiiil lonely Knight,

And luiw ho miim'd llic inouiiiuin-w(xxlH,

IVor reslod duy or night;

And how lid cross'd tlio woodinnn's paths,

'riiroiigli liricrs and swampy mosses bent

;

How lionglts relioiinding scourged liis limbs,

And low stubs gored his feet

;

That somoliincs from the snvago den,

And somolimca I'rom tho darksome shade,

And somclimcs starling np at once

In green and snimy glade ;

There came and look'd him in tho face

An Angel benuiiCul and bright

;

And how he knew it was a Fiend,

This miserable Knight

!

And how, unknowing what he did,

He leapt amid a lawless band,

And saved from outrage worse than death

The Ladio of the Land

!

And how she wept, and clasp'd his knees

;

And how slie tended him in vain

—

And meekly strove to expiate

The scorn that crazed his brain

:

And how she nursed him in a cave

;

And how his madness went away,
'When on the yellow forest-leaves

A dying man he lay ;

His dying words—but when I reach'd

That tend'rest strain of all the ditty,

My falt'ring voice and pausing harp

Disturb'd her soul with pity

!

All impulses of soul and sense

Had thrill'd my guiltless Genevieve

;

The music and the doleful tale,

The rich and balmy eve

;

And hopes and fears that Idndle hope.

An undistinguishable throng,

And gentle wishes long subdued.

Subdued and cherish'd long !

She wept with pity and dehght,

She blush'd with love and maiden-shame;
\nd, like the murmurs of a dream,

I heard her breathe my name.

saw her bosom heave and swell.

Heave and swell with inward sighs—
I could not choose but love to see

Her gentle bosom rise.

Her wet elieok (ilow'd : the i(<>pt tuidc.

An coimeioiiN of my look Nhit Niopp'd
;

'I'heii Miiddenly, with liin'rui||t eye,

She How lu iiiu and wept.

Shu hiilf incloHed mo with hor amu,
She preHN'd me with ii meek embrace

And IxMidiiig buck her head, look'd up,

AikI gazed uimjii my face.

'T was |>arlly love, and ptirtly fear,

And piirlly 'I wo-s a biishful urt.

That 1 niiglil ralher leel than Reo

The Hwelling of her heart

I calm'd her fears, and she was calm.

And lold her love with virgin pride ;

Ami so 1 won my Genevieve,

My bright and beauteous bride.

And now once more a tale of woe,

A woeful tale of love I sing

:

For thee, my Genevieve ! it sighs.

And trembles on the siring.

WHien last I sang the cruel scorn

That crazed this bold and lonely Knight,

And how he roam'd the mountain-woods,

JN'or rested day or night

;

I promised thee a sister tale

Of man's perfidious cruelty :

Come, then, and hear what cruel w-rong

Befell the Dark Ladie.

LEWTI, OR THE CIRCASSIAN

LOVE-CHAUNT.

At midnight by the stream I roved.

To forget the form I loved.

Image of Lewti ! from my mind
Depart ; for Lewti is not kind.

The moon was high, the moonlight gleam
And the shadow of a star

Heaved upon Tamaha's stream ;

But the rock shone brighter far,

The rock half-shelter'd from my view
By pendent boughs of tressy yew

—

So shines my Lewti's forehead fair,

Gleaming through her sable hair.

Image of Lewti ! from my mind
Depart ; for Lewti is not kind.

I saw a cloud of palest hue,

Onward to the moon it pass'd

;

Still brighter and more bright it grew.

With floating colors not a few.

Till it reach'd the moon at last

:

Tlien the cloud was wholly bright

With a rich and amber light

!

And so with many a hope I seek

And with such joy I find my Lewti :

And even so my pale wan cheek

Drinks in as deep a flush of beauty !

Nay, treacherous image ! leave my mind.

If Lewti never will be kind.
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The lillle cloud—it floats away,

Away it goes ; away so soon ?

Alas ! it has no. power to stay :

Its hues arc dim, its liues are gray

—

Away it passes from the moon

!

How mournfully it seems to fly,

Evei' fading more and more.

To joyless regions of the sky

—

And now 't is whiter than before !

As white as my poor cheek will be.

When, Lewtl ! on my couch I lie,

A dying man for love of thee.

Nay, treacherous image ! leave my mind

—

And yet thou didst not look unldnd.

I saw a vapor in the sky.

Thin, and white, and very high ;

I ne'er beheld so thin a cloud :

Pcrhaf)s die breezes that can fly

Now below and now above,

Have snatcli'd alofi the lawny shroud

Of Lady fair—that died for love.

For maids, as well as youths, have perish'd

From fruitless love too fondly cherish'd.

Nay, treacherous image ! leave my mind

—

For Lewti never will be kind.

Hush ! my heedless feet from xmder

Slip the crumbling banks for ever

:

Like echoes to a distant ihunder.

They plunge into the gentle river.

The river-swans have heard my tread,

And startle from their reedy bed.

O beauteous Birds I methinks ye measure

Your movements to some heavenly tune !

beauteous Birds ! 't is such a pleasure

To see you move beneath the moon,

1 would it were your true delight

To sleep by day and wake all night.

I know the place where Lewti lies,

When fcilent night has closed her eyes

:

It is a breezy jasmine-bower.

The nightingale sings o'er her head :

Voice of the Night ! had I the power
That leafy labyrinth to thread,

And creep, like thee, with soundless tread,

I then might view her bosom white

Heaving lovely to my sight,

As these two swans together heave

On the gently swelling wave.

Oh ! that she saw me in a dream.

And dreamt that I had died for care ;

All pale and wasted I would seem,

Yet fair withal, as spirits are

!

I'd die indeed, if I might see

Her bosom heave, and heave for me !

Soothe, gentle image ! soothe my mind I

To-morrow Lewti may be kind.

1795.

THE PICTURE, OR THE LOVER'S

RESOLUTION.

Through weeds and thorns, and matted underwood

I force my way ; now climb, and now descend

O'er rocks, or bare or mossy, with wild foot

Crushing the purple whorts ; while oft unseen.

Hurrying along the drifted forest-leaves.

The scared snake rustles. Onward still I toil,

I luiow not, ask not wliither! A new joy,

Lovely as light, sudden as summer gust,

And gladsome as the first-bom of the spring.

Beckons me on, or follows from behind,

Playmate, or guide ! Tlie master-passion quell'd,

I feel that I am free. Witli dun-red bark

The fir-trees, and the unfrequent slender oak,

Fortli from this tangle wild of bush and brake

Soar up, and form a melancholy \anlt

High o'er me, murmuring like a distant sea.

Here Wisdom might resort, and here Remorse

;

Here too the lovelorn man who, sick in soul,

And of this busy human heart aweary,

Worships the spirit of unconscious life

In tree or wild-flower.—Gentle Lunatic

!

If so he might not wholly cease to be,

He would far rather not be that, he is ;

But woidd be sometliing, that he knows not of.

In winds or waters, or among the rocks

!

But hence, fond wretch ! breathe not contagion

here

!

No myrtle-walks are these : these are no groves

Where Love dare loiter ! If in sullen mood
He should stray hither, the low stumps shall gore

His dainty feet, the brier and the thorn

Make his plumes haggard. Like a wounded bird

Easily caught, ensnare him, ye Nymphs,
Ye Oreads chaste, ye dusky Drj-ades !

And you, ye Earth-winds ! you that make at morn
The dew-drops quiver on the spiders' webs

!

You, O ye wingless Airs ! that creep between
Tlie rigid stems of heath and bitten furze.

Within whose scanty shade, at summer-noon,

The mother-sheep hath worn a hollow bed

—

Ye, that now cool her fleece with dropless damp,
Now pant and murmur with her feeding lamb.

Chase, chase him, all ye Fays, and elfin Gnomes

!

With prickles sliarper than his darts bemock
His little Godship, making him i>erforce

Creep through a thorn-bush on yon hedgehog's back

This is my hour of triumph ! I can now
With my own fancies play the merry fool,

And laugh away worse folly, being free.

Here will I seat myself, beside this old.

Hollow, and weedy oak, which ivy-twine

Clothes as with net-work : here will I couch my
limbs.

Close by this river, in this silent shade.

As safe and sacred from the step of man
As an invisible world—unheard, unseen,

Atid list'ning only to the pebbly brook

That murmurs with a dead, yet tinkling sound

Or to tlie bees, that in the neighboring trunk

Make honey-hoards. The breeze, that visits mt
Was never Love's accomplice, never raised

The tendril ringlets from the maiden's brow.

And the blue, delicate veins above her cheek

;

Ne'er play'd the wanton—never half-disclosed

The maiden's snowy bosom, scattering thence

Eye-poisons for some love-distempcr'd youth,

Who ne'er henceforth may see an aspen-grove
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Shiver ill (uniiliinc, )iiil liiN Iridilo hcnrt

Sliuil llow uway iiko a diNNulviiig lliiii);.

Swoot !>ro('Z(> ! ilidii only, if I rijcwi nrighl,

l.ini'Hl llio li'iilliiTH rif ilio niliin'M hn-iinl,

'riiiit iiwcIIn ilM lililc lirciixt, m> ('nil of Noiig,

Siii<;iii^ nimvo nii<, on iho iiininlaiii-iiHli.

\n(l tlioii l(M), iUwi>rl SinMiin I no |K)<>i of ihino,

'I'lioiil^li clear aw lako in IuIchI Huiniiior-evo,

l>i(l c'rr rcdiM'l the Hlati-ly virnin'H rol)o,

'I'lio fac p, tho form diviiK-, liio ilownrast look

OiiU'iniilalivo ! Hoholil ! Iit-r opori i)alm

ProMt'rt hor check an<l Itrow! Iior elbow reals

On iho Imro brancli of hall-uprooiod tree,

Thai Irons towards ils mirror.' \Vho crowliilo

Had from her eonntcnanco turn'd, or look'd by

stoalih

(For fear is true love's rriiel nurse), he now
Wilh stodfiist ga/o and niioni-nding eye,

Worships Iho watery idol, dreaming hopes

l\>licious to iho soni, but (looting, vnin,

K'cn ns thai phantom-world on which he gazed,

But not unheeded gazod : for sop, ah ! sec,

Tho s^wrlivo tyrant wilh her Icfl hand plucks

The heads of tall (lowers ihat behind her grow,

Lychnis, and willow-herb, and fox-glove bells:

And suddenly, as one that toys with time,

Scatters ihem on tlie pool ! Then all the charm
Is broken—all that phantom-world so fair

Vanishes, and a thousand circlets spread,

And each misshapes the other. Slay awhile.

Poor youth, who scarcely darest lift up thine eyes

!

The stream will soon renew ils smoothness, soon

The visions will return ! And lo ! he stays

:

And soon the fragments dim of lovely forms

Come trembhng back, unite, and now once more
The pool becomes a mirror ; and beliold

Kach wild-flower on the marge inverted there,

.Vml there the half-uprooted tree—but where,

O where the virgin's snowy arm, that lean'd

On its bare branch ? lie turns, and she is gone !

Homeward she steals through many a woodland
maze

WTiich he shall seek in vain. Ill-fated youth

!

Go, day by day, and w^aste thy manly prime

In mad love-yearning by the vacant brook,

Till sickly thoughts bewitch thine eyes, and thou

Behold'st her shadow still abiding there,

The Naiad of the Mirror

!

Not to thee,

wild and desert Stream ! belongs this tale :

Gloomy and dark art thou—the crowded firs

Spire from thy shores, and stretch across thy bed,

Making thee doleful as a cavern-well

:

Save when the shy king-fishers build their nest

On thy steep banks, no loves hast thou, wild stream!

Tliis be my chosen haunt—emancipate

From passion's dreams, a freeman, and alone,

1 rise and trace its devious course. O lead,

Lead me to deeper shades and lonelier glooms.

Lo I stealing through the canopy of firs,

How lair the sunshine spots that mossy rock,

Isle of the river, whose disparted waves
Dart olT asunder with an angry sound.

How soon to reunite ! And see ! they meet.

Each in the other lost and found : and see

I'lacclcHM, nn KpirilN, (ino ooft waler-xiin

ThntlibiiiK williin lliein, Meiirt nt oiire nnil Kyc

!

With ilH Mill lu'if^liUirhood of filmy cloiidx,

Tho NtuiiiM and Hliadiiicx of f<irf(olten tciini,

DimnoNH o'erxwiim with liidtro ! Such the hour

Of di?op enjoyment, (cillowiii(r Io\c'm brief ft-udii
,

Anil hark, ihe im'isn of n near wnlerfdll

!

I piiHH liirlh into li){lil— I IJnd iiiyxeif

ISeiicalh a weeping birch (moHt Ixiautiful

Of (iin-Ht-lrecs, tho I-ndy of tho woodB),

Hard by the brink of a toll weedy rock

'i'hat overbrowB the cataract. How bunil8

The land.scapo on my sight ! Two crew^ent hills

Fold in behind each oilier, and so mr.ko

A cirrular vale, niid land-lock'd, as might seem.

Wilh brook and bridge, and gray stone cottage*,

Half hid by rocks and fruit-trees. At my feet,

The whortle-berries are bcdew'd with spray,

Dash'd upwards by tho furious waterfall.

How solemnly the pendent ivy mass

Swings in its wirmow : all ihe air i:3 calm.

The smoke from cottage-chirmicys, tinged will<

light.

Rises in columns ; from this house alone.

Close by the waterfall, tho column slanis.

And feels its coeiseless breeze. But what is this ?

That cottage, with its slanting chimney-smoke.

And close beside ils porch a sleeping child,

His dear head pillow'd on a sleeping dog

—

One arm between its fore-legs, and the hand
Holds loosely its small handful of wild-flowers,

Unfilleted, and of unequal lengths.

A curious picture, with a master's haste

Sketch'd on a strip of pinky-silver skin,

Peel'd from the birchen bark ! Divinest maid

!

Yon bark her canvas, and those purple berries

Her pencil ! See, the juice is scarcely dried

On the fine skin ! She has been newly here

;

And lo ! j^on patch of heath has been her couch- •

The pressure still remains! O blessed couch!

For this mayst thou flower early, and the Sun,

Slanting at eve, rest bright, and linger long

Upon thy purple bells ! O Isabel

!

Daughter of genius ! stateliest of our maids !

More beautiful than whom Alcsus wooed,

The Lesbian woman of immortal song

!

child of genius ! stately, beautiful,

And full of love to all, save only me,

And not ungentle e'en to me ! My heart,

Why beats it thus ? Through yonder coppice-wood

Needs must the pathway turn, that leads straightway

On to her father's house. She is alone

!

The night draws on—such ways are hard to hit

—

And fit it is I should restore this sketch,

Dropt imawares, no doubt. Why should I yearn

To keep the relic ? 't will but idly feed

Tlie passion that consumes me. Let me haste

!

The picture in my hand which she has left,

She cannot blame me that I follow 'd her ;

And I may be her guide the long wood through

THE NIGHT-SCENE.

A DRAMATIC FRAGMENT.

SANDOVAL.

You loved the daughter of Don Manrique ?
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EARL HENRY.

SANDOVAL.

Did you not say you woo'd her ?

EARL HENRY.

Her whom I dared not woo

!

Loved?

Once I loved

SANDOVAL.

And woo'd, perchance,

One whom you loved not

!

EARL HEXRY.

Oh ! I w ere most base,

Not loving Oropeza. True, I woo'd her.

Hoping to heal a deeper wound ; but she

Met my advances with impassion'd pride,

That kindled love with love. And when her sire,

\Vho in his dream of hope already grasp'd

The golden circlet in his hand, rejected

My suit with insult, and in memory
Of ancient feuds pour'd curses on my head.

Her blessings overtook and baffled them

!

But tliou art stern, and wiili unkindly countenance

Art inly reasoning whilst thou listenest to me.

SANDOVAL.

Anxiously, Henry ! reasoning anxiously.

But Oropeza

—

EARL HENRY.

Blessings gather round her

!

Within this wood there winds a secret passage,

Beneath the walls, which opens out at length

Into the gloomiest covert of the garden

—

The night ere my departure to the army.

She, nothing trembling, led me through that gloom,

And to that covert by a silent stream,

Wliich, with one star reflected near its marge,

Was the sole object visible around me.

No leaflet stirr'd ; the air was almost sultry

;

So deep, so dark, so close, the umbrage o'er us

!

No leaflet stirr'd ;—yet pleasure hung upon
The gloom and stillness of the balmy night-air.

A httle further on an arbor stood.

Fragrant with flowering trees—I well remember
"What an uncertain ghmmer in the darkness

Their snow-white blossoms made—thither she led

me.

To that sweet bower ! Then Oropeza trembled

—

I heard her heart beat—if 't w-ere not my owtl

SANDOVAL.

A rude and scaring note, my fiiend !

EARL HENRY.
Oh ! no

!

I have small memory of aught but pleasure.

The inquietudes of fear, hke lesser streams

Srill flowing, still were lost in those of love

:

So love grew mightier from the fear, and Nature,
Fleeing from Pain, shelter'd herself in Joy.

The stars above our heads were dim and steady.

Like eyes suffused with rapture. Life was in us

:

We were all life, each atom of our frames

A living soul—I vow'd to die for her

:

With the faint voice of one who, having spoken,

Relapses into blessedness, I vow'd it:

That solemn vow, a whisper scarcely heard,

A murmur breathed against a lady's ear.

Oh ! there is joy above the name of pleasure,

Deep self-possession, an intense repose.

SANDOVAL {tvith a sarcastic smile).

No other than as eastern sages paint.

The God, who floats ufwn a lotos leaf.

Dreams for a thousand ages ; then awaking.

Creates a world, and smiUng at the bubble.

Relapses into bliss.

EARL HENRY.

Ah ! was that bliss

Fear'd as an alien, and too vast for man ?

For suddenly, impatient of its silence.

Did Oropeza, starting, grasp my forehead.

I caught her arras ; the veins were swelling on them.

Through the dark bower she sent a hollow voice,

Oh ! w hat if all betray me ? what if thou ?

I swore, and with an inward thought that seem'd

The purpose and the substance of my being,

I swore to her, that were she red with guilt,

I would exchange my unblench'd state with hers.

—

Friend ! by that winding passage, to that bower
I now will go—all objects there will teach me
Unwavering love, and singleness of heart.

Go, Sandoval ! I am prepared to meet her

—

Say nothing of me—I myself will seek her

—

Nay, leave me, fiiend ! I cannot bear the torment

And keen inquiry of that scanning eye

—

[Earl Henry retires into Hie wood

SANDOVAL {alone).

O Henry ! always strivest thou to be great

By thine own act—yet art thou never great

But by the inspiration of great passion.

The whirl-blast comes, the desert-sands rise up
And shape themselves : from Earth to Heaven they

stand.

As though they were the pillars of a temple,

Built by Omnipotence in its own honor

!

But the blast pauses, and their shaping spirit

Is fled : the mighty columns were but sand,

And lazy snakes trail o'er the level ruins

!

TO AN UNFORTUNATE WOMAN,

WHOM THE AUTHOR HAD KNOWN IN THE DAYS OF

HER INNOCENCE.

Myrtle-leaf that, ill besped,

Finest in the gladsome ray,

Soil'd beneath the common tread,

Far from thy protecting spray

!

When the Partridge o'er the sheaf

Whirr'd along the yellow vale,

Sad I saw thee, heedless leaf!

Love the daUiance of the gale.

Lightly didst thou, foolish thing

!

Heave and flutter to his sighs,

While the flatterer, on his wing,

Woo'd and wiiisper'd thee to rise.
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Guily from lliy iiuiihcMiiiilk

Wurt llioii (liiiiri-il uiiil wiiflvd high

—

SuOII UM ihlH lltlhlll-lllT'll \Mllk

Fluiig tu Itiild, Id rot iiiiJ iliu

TO AN UNFORTUNATE WOMAN AT TIIE

TlIKATUi:.

Maiden, thnt with siiUon brow
Silli'Kl Iwhiiul lliosc virgins gny,

Liku II si-orcli'd nii<l mildrw'd bough,

Loiilli'ss 'mid ihc blooms of May

!

Ilim who lured ihrn and forsook,

Oft I wnlcli'd wiih aiittry gaze.

Fearful saw his pleading look,

Anxious heard his fervid phrase.

Soft the glances of the youlh.

Soft his speech, and soft his sigh ;

But no sound like simple truth,

But no true love in his eye.

Lothing thy polluted lot,

Hie thee, Maiden, hie thee hence

!

Seek thy weeping Mother's cot.

With a wiser innocence.

Thou hast luiown deceit and folly.

Thou hast felt that vice is woe :

With a musing melancholy

Inly arm'd, go, Maiden ! go.

Mother sage of Selfdominion,

Firm thy steps, O Melancholy !

The strongest plume in wisdom's pinion

Is the memory of past folly.

Mute the sky-lark and forlorn,

Wliile she moults the firstling plumes,

That had skimm'd the tender corn.

Or the bean-field's odorous blooms :

Soon with renovated wing
Shall she dare a loftier flight.

Upward to the day-star spring,

And embathe in heavenly light

LINES COMPOSED IN A CONCERT-ROOM.

Nor cold, nor stem, my soul ! yet I detest

These scented Rooms, where, to a gaudy throng,

Heaves the proud Harlot her distended breast.

In intricacies of laborious song.

These feel not Music's genuine power, nor deign

To melt at Nature's passion-warbled plaint

;

But when the long-breathed singer's uptrill'd strain

Bursts in a squall—they gape for wonderment.

Hark the deep buzz of Vanity and Hate !

Scornful, yet envious, w ith self-torturing sneer

My lady eyes some maid of humbler state,

While the pert Captain, or the primmer Priest,

Prattles accordant scandal in her ear.

4 E

O Rive me, from iImn lienrlliwi Kcenit releoaed,

To hi'iir our old rnuHirinn, blind iind timy

(Whom Mlrelchin^' fniin itiy nurxe'H nmiK I kiwt'd),

lliH ScoiiiMli luiK-N niid warlike marcJicH piny

By miM)ii<<liin<>, on lliii italiny Hiiiimicr-rutflil,

The uhilo 1 dance amid the tedded huy
With merry maidH, whotio riii^letn Ionh in light

Or lies the purple evening on the bay

Of iIh! calm gloKny lake, () h-t me hide

IJiilKtanl, iiiiKeen, liehind iho aldcr-treen

P'or round their r(K)t.s the liMher's boat is tied.

On whose trim neat dolh Kdmund Hlrelf:h at case,

And while the lazy l>oal tsways to and fro,

Breathes in his flute sad airn, so wild and slow.

That his own cheek is wet with quiet tears.

But 0, dear Anne ! when midnight wind careers.

And the gust pelting on the out-house shed

Makes the cock shrilly on the rain-storm crow.

To hear thee sing some ballad full of woe.

Ballad of shipwreck'd sailor floating dead.

Whom his ovvti true-love buried in the sands

!

Thee, gentle woman, for thy voice remeasures

Whatever tones and melancholy pleasures

The things of Nature utter ; birds or trees.

Or moan of ocean-gale in weedy caves.

Or where the stiff grass 'mid the heath-plant waves,

Murmur and music thin of sudden breeze.

THE I^EPSAKE.

The tedded hay, the fu^t fruits of the soil.

The tedded hay and corn-sheaves in one field.

Show summer gone, ere come. The foxglove tall !.

Sheds its loose purple bells, or in the gust.

Or when it bends beneath the uj>springing lark.

Or mountain-finch aUghting. And the rose

(In vain the darling of successful love)

Stands, like some boasted beauty of past years.

The thorns remaining, and the flowers all gone.

Nor can I find, amid ray lonely walk
By rivulet, or spring, or wet road-side,

That blue and bright-eyed floweret of the brook,

Hope's gentle gem, the sweet Forget-me-not!*

So will not fade the flowers wliich Emmeline
With dehcale fingers on the snow-w'hite sUk

Has work'd (the flowers which most she knew I

loved).

And, more beloved than they, her auburn hair.

In the cool morning twilight, early waked
By her full bosom's joyous restlessness.

Softly she rose, and lightly stole along,

Down the slope coppice to the woodbine bower,

\Vhose rich flowers, swinging in the morning breeze.

Over their dim fast-moving shadows hung.

Making a quiet image of disquiet

In the smooth, scarcely moving river-pool.

There, in that bower where first she own'd her love,

And let me kiss my own warm tear of joy

From oflf her glowing cheek, she sate and stretch'd

* One of the names (and meriting to be the only one) of the

Myosotis Scorpioides Palustris, a flower from six to twelve

inches high, with blue b!os«om and bright yellow eye. It has

the same name over the whole Empire of Germany {Vergisi-

mein nichl) and, we believe, in Denmark and Sweden
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The silk upon the frame, and work'd her name

Between the Moss-Rose and Forget-me-not

—

Her own dear name, v\ itli her own auburn hair

!

That forced to wander till sweet spring return,

I yet might ne'er forget her smile, her look,

Her voice (that even in her mirthful mood

Has made me wish to steal away and weep).

Nor yet the entrancement of that maiden kiss

With which she promised, that when spring retum'd,

She would resign one half of that dear name,

And own thenceforth no other name but mine !

TO A LADY.

WITH F.ILCOXER'S " SHIPWRECK."

Ah ! not by Cam or Isis, famous streams.

In arched groves, the youthful poet's choice

;

Nor while half-listening, 'mid delicious dreams.

To harp and song from lady's hand and voice ;

Nor yet while gazing in sublimer mood
On cliiT, or cataract, in Alpine dell

;

Nor in dim cave with bladdery sea-weed strew'd.

Framing wild fancies to the ocean's swell

;

Our sea-bard sang this song ! which still he sings.

And sings for thee, sweet friend! Hark, Pity, hark!

Now mounts, now totters on the Tempest's wings,

Now groans, and shivers, the replunging Bark!

" Cling to the shrouds !

" In vain ! The breakers

roar

—

Death shrieks ! With two alone of all his clan

Forlorn the poet paced the Grecian shore.

No classic roamer, but a shipwreck'd man !

Say then, what muse inspired these genial strains,

And lit his spirit to so bright a flame ?

The elevating thought of suffer'd pains,

Which gentle hearts shall mourn ; but chief, the

name

Of Gratitude ! Remembrances of Friend,

Or absent or no more ! Shades of the Past,

Which Love makes Substance ! Hence to thee I send,

O dear as long as life and memory last

!

I send with deep regards of heart and head.

Sweet maid, for friendship form'd ! this work to

thee

:

And thou, the while thou canst not choose but shed

A tear for Falconer, wilt remember me.

TO A YOUNG LADY.

0\ HER RECOVERY FROM A FEVER.

Why need I say, Louisa dear!

How glad I am to see you here

A lovely convalescent
;

Risen from the bed of pain and fear,

And feverish heat incessant.

The sunny Show"ers, the dappled Sky,

The Utile Birds that warble liigh,

Tlieir vernal loves commencing.
Will better welcome you than I

With their sweet influencing.

Believe me, while in bed you lay,

Your danger taught us all to pray

:

You made us grow devouter

!

Each eye look'd up, and seem'd to say

How can we do without her ?

Besides, what vex'd us worse, we knew.
They have no need of such as you

In the place where you were going

;

This World has angels all too few,

And Heaven is overflowing

!

SOMETHING CHILDISH, BUT VERY
NATURAL.

WRITTEN I.\ GER.MAXY.

If I had but two little wings.

And were a little feathei7 bird,

To you I 'd fly, my dear

!

But thoughts like these are idle things,

And I stay here.

But in my sleep to you I fly

:

I'm always wiih you in my sleep !

The world is all one's own.

But then one wakes, and where am I ?

All, all alone.

Sleep stays not, though a monarch bids

:

So I love to wake ere break of day :

For though my sleep be gone.

Yet, while 'tis dark, one shuts one's lids,

And still dreams on.

HOME-SICK.

WRITTEN IN GERMANY.

'T IS sweet to him, who all the w-eek

Through city-crowds must push his way,

To stroll alone tlu-ough fields and woods,

And hallow thus the Sabbath-Day

And sweet it is, in summer bower,

Sincere, affectionate, and gay,

One's own dear children feasting round,

To celebrate one's marriage-day.

But what is all, to his delight,

Who having long been doom'd to roam,

Throws off the bundle from his back,

Before the door of his own home ?

Home-sickness is a wasting pang ;

This feel I hourly more and more

:

There 's Healing only in thy wings,

Thou Breeze that playest on Albion's shore

!

ANSWER TO A CHILD'S QUESTION.

Do you ask what the birds say ? The Sparrow, the

Dove,

The Linnet and Thrush, say, " I love and I love
!

"

In the w inter they 're silent—the wind is so strong

,

What it says, I don't know, but it sings a loud song.

But green leaves, and blossoms, and sunny warm
weather,

And singing, and loving—all come back together
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Dili the I^irk In Ml hriiiirnl orKliKlncMH niul love,

The ^^Ii't<l\ /u'IiIm Im>K>w liiin, llw ltlu« nky nl)<)vi',

TIml lio liiiKX, iiiul lie hIiikn ; iiiul (or (tvi>r mn^H lio

—

" 1 lovo my Lovo, uiid my Liivo Iovph mo !

"

Till'. VISIONAUY HOPE.

Sao lot, In hnvo no Hope! Though lowly kneeling

III' liiiii would rriiiiid a prayer vvilliiii his liroaxt,

H'oiilii liiiiM'iilrcat l<)rK()iiu' swcci lircalh oC healing,

Tlial his nick ImmIv ininlil iiavo vhhv ami rent;

ilo Nln>vo ill viiiii! Ihi< (lull Kii;hs fmin his chest

Against his will ihe sliliiiiir load revcahiig,

Thouj(li Nature (!)rcpd ; thoiifjh like some captive guest,

Some roynl prisoner at liis eoii(|iieror's feast,

An alien's restless nuKxi hut half concealing,

The sternness on iiis gentle i)rovv confcss'd,

Sickness within and niiseriil)le feeling:

Though ohscure ))angs made curses of his dreams,

And dreaded sleep, each night rei)eird in vain,

Each night was scatter'd by its own loud screams,

Yet never could his heart conmiaiid, though fain,

One deep full wish to be no more in pain.

That Hope, which was his inward bliss and boast,

Which waned and died, yet ever near him stood.

Though changed in nature, wander wliere he would

—

For Love's Dcs])air is but Hope's pining Ghost!

For this one Hope ho makes his hourly moan,

He wishes and ra;i wislj fi)r this alone

!

Pierced, as with light from Heaven, before its gleams
(,So the love-stricken visionary deems)

Disease would vanish, like a sunuiier shovv-er.

Whose dews (ling sunshine from the noon-tide bower!
Or let it stay ! yet tliis one Hope should give

Such strength that he would bless his pains and live.

THE HAPPY HUSBAND.

A FRAGMENT.

Oft, oft methinks, the while with Thee
I breathe, as from the heart, thy dear
And dedicated name, I hear

A promise and a mystery,

A pledge of more than passing life.

Yea, in that very name of Wife

!

A pulse of love, that ne'er can sleep!

A feeling that upbraids the heart

With happiness beyond desert.

That gladness half requests to weep!
Nor bless I not the keener sense

And unalarming turbulence

Of transient jop, that ask no sting,

From jealous fears, or coy denying;
But born beneath Love's brooding wing

And into tenderness soon dying.

Wheel out their giddy moment, then
Resign the soul to love again.

A more precipitated vein
Of notes, that eddy in the flow
or smoothest song, they come, they go,

And leave the sweeter imder-strain

llH own nwcel wlf—a lovo of Theo
That xei'inii, yet cannot greatttr bo!

RECOLLECTIO.NS OF LOVE.

How warm this woodlnnd wild RoceM!
liovo surely hath been lirealhiiiK here.

And this sweet l)cd of lieath, my dear!

SwcHh up, then sinks, with (iiint earesa.

As if to have you yet more near.

Eight springs have flown, since last I lay

On seaward Quantock's heathy hills.

Where <|uiet sounds from hidden rills

Float here and there, like things astray.

And high o'crhead the sky-lark shrills

No voice as yet had made the air

Be music with your name; yet why
That asking look ? that yearning sigh ?

That sense of promise every w here ?

Beloved ! flew your spirit by ?

As when a mother doth explore

The rose-mark on her long-lost cliild

I met, I loved you, maiden mild

!

As whom I long had loved before

—

So deeply, had I been beguiled.

You stood before me like a thought,

A dream rememl)er'd in a dream.

But when those meek eyes first did seem
To tell me. Love within you wrought

—

Greta, dear domestic stream

!

Has not, since then. Love's prompture deep.

Has not Love's whisper evermore,

Been ceaseless, as thy gentle roar?

Sole voice, when other voices sleep.

Dear under-song in Clamor's hour.

ON REVISITING THE SEA-SHORE, AFTER
LONG ABSENCE,

UNDER STRONG MEDICAL RECOMMENDATION NOT TO

BATHE.

God be with thee, gladsome Ocean!

How gladly greet I thee once more

!

Ships and waves, and ceaseless motion,

And men rejoicing on thy shore.

Dissuading spake the mUd Physician,

"Those briny waves for thee are Death!"

But my soul fulfill 'd her mission,

And lo! I breathe imtroubled breath.*

Fashion's pining sons and daughters,

Tliat seek the crowd they seem to fly,

Trembling they approach thy waters;

And what cares Nature, if they die ?

Me a thousand hopes and pleasures,

A thousand recollections bland.

Thoughts subhme, and stately measures

Revisit on thy echoing strand

:
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Dreams (the soul liersclf forsaking),

Tearful raptures, boyish mirtli

;

Silent adorations, making

A blessed shadow of this Earth

!

O ye hopes, that stir within me,

Health comes with you from above!

God is with me, God is in me

!

I cannot die, if Life be Love.

THE COMPOSITION OF A KISS.

Cupid, if storying legends* tell aright,

Once framed a rich elixir of delight.

A chalice o'er love-kindled flames he fix'd,

And in it nectar and ambrosia mix'd :

With these the magic dews, which evening brings,

Brush'd from the Idalian star by faery wings

:

Each tender pledge of sacred faith he join'd,

Each gentler pleasure of ilie unspotted mind

—

Day-dreams, whose tints with sportive brightness glow.

And Hope, the blameless parasite of woe.

The eyeless Chemist heard the process rise,

The steamy chalice bubbled up in sighs;

Sweet sounds transpired, as when th' enamour'd dove

Pours the soft murm'ring of responsive love.

The finish'd work might Envy vainly blame,

And " Kisses " was the precious compoimd's name
With half the god his Cyprian mother blest.

And breathed on Sara's lovelier lips the rest.

III. MEDITATIVE POEMS,

IN BLANK VERSE.

Yea, he deserves to find himself deceived.

Who seeks a heart in the unthinking Man.
Like shadows on a stream, the forms of life

Impress their characters on the smooth forehead

:

Naught sinks into the Bosom's silent depth.

Quick sensibility of Pain and Pleasure

Moves the light fluids lightly ; but no soul

Warmeth the inner frame.

Schiller.

HYMN BEFORE SUN-RISE, IN THE VALE
OF CHAMOUNY.

Besides the Rivers Arve and An'eiron, which have their

sources in the foot of Mont Blanc, five conspicuous torrents

rush down its sides, and within a few paces of the Glaciers,

the Gentiana Major grows in immense numbers, with its

"flowers of loveliest blue."

Hast thou a charm to stay the Morning-Star

In his steep course ? So long he seems to pause

* Effinxit quondam blandura meditata laborem
Basia laaciva Cypria Diva raana.

AmbrosisB succos occulta temperat arte,

Fragransqne infuso nectare tingit opus.

Sufticit et partem mellis, quod subdolus olim
Non impune favis surripuisset Amor.

Decussos violae foliis ad miscet odores
Et epolia SBstivis plurima rapta rosis.

Addit et illecebras et mille et mille lepores,

Et quot Acidalius gaudia Cestus habet.
J5r his compo6uit Dea basia ; et omnia Ubana
Inveiuas lutidee sparsa per era Cloes

Carm. Quod. Vol. U.

On thy bald awful head, O sovran Blanc

!

The Arve and Arveiron at thy base

Rave ceaselessly ; but thou, most awful form*.

Risest from forth thy silent Sea of Pines,

How silently ! Around thee and above

Deep is the air and dark, substantial, black.

An ebon mass : methinks thou piercest it,

As with a wedge ! But when I look again,

It is thine own calm home, thy crystal shrine.

Thy habitation from eternity !

dread and silent Mount! I gazed upon thee.

Till thou, still present to the bodily sense,

Didst vanish from my thought: entranced in prayer

1 worshipp'd the Invisible alone.

Yet, like some sweet beguiling melody.

So sweet, we know not we are listening to it,

Thou, the meanwhile, wastblending with my Thought,

Yea with my Life and Life's own secret Joy

:

Till the dilating Soul, enrapt, transfused,

Into the mighty vision passing—there

As in her natural form, swell'd vast to Heaven

!

Awake, my soul ! not only passive praise

Thou owest ! not alone these swelling tears,

Mute thanks and secret ecstasy! Awake,
Voice of sweet song ! Awake, my heart, awake

!

Green vales and icy clifls, all join my Hymn.

Thou first and chief, sole Sovereign of the Vale

!

O struggling with the darkness all the night,

And visited all night by troops of stars.

Or when they climb the sky or when they sink

:

Companion of the Morning-Star at dawn.

Thyself earth's rosy star, and of the dawTi

Co-herald : wake, wake, and utter praise •

Who sank thy sunless pillars deep in earth ?

Who fill'd thy countenance with rosy light ?

Wlio made thee Parent of perpetual streams ?

And you, ye five wild torrents fiercely glad

!

Who call'd you forth from night and utter death,

From dark and icy caverns call'd you forth,

Down those precipitous, black, jagged rocks,

For ever shatter'd and the same for ever ?

Who gave you your invulnerable life,

Your strength, your speed, your fur)', and your joy

Unceasing thunder and eternal foam ?

And who commanded (and the silence came).

Here let the billows stiffen, and have rest ?

Ye Ice-falls ! ye that from the mountain's brow

Ado\vn enormous ra^anes slope amain

—

Torrents, methinks, that heard a mighty Voice,

And stopp'd at once amid their maddest plunge

!

Motionless torrents ! silent cataracts

!

Who made you glorious as the Gates of Heaven
Beneath the keen full Moon ? AVho bade the Sun
Clothe you with rainbows ? Who, with living flowers

Of loveliest blue, spread garlands at your feet ?

—

God ! let the torrents, like a shout of nations,

Answer! and let the ice-plains echo, God!
God ! sing ye meadow-streams with gladsome voice.

Ye pine-groves, with your soft and soul-like sounds!

And they too have a voice, yon piles of snow.

And in their perilous fall shall thunder, God

!
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Yo living flowt'in tliut Mkirt llin cIitihiI friml'

Yi> Willi noiilH N|Kirlin>; round ll uhI'^'h m-xl

!

Yo imikIon, |iliiyiuiilc'K(>r ih« iiioiKiUiiii-Nlorin !

Yo liRliliiinKH, llio ilrnul urrown ol' llm cloiuU!

Yc MfiUH iiiitl wtmtUint ol" llm oldiiiinil!

I lli>r lorth Ciod, iiixl lill tliu IuIIh Willi praiae!

Thou loo, hour Mount! with thy Hky-I'<>'"''"K ponk.H,

Oft Iroiii whom- li'ot tli(> Aviiliim he. iinliciinl.

ShooiHtUiwiiwiinl.nliiii'riiii,' tlinuiuli iIip piiro serono

Inio the depth of clouds, timt veil thy bremtt

—

Thou too npiin, Htu|M<nd<>us Mouutniii ! thou

TIml ns I riiiso my hend, nwhilo how'J low

In ndomliou, upwnrd Ihun thy base

Slow tnvelliiig w iih diiu eyfs siilllised with tears,

Solemnly seeniest, like ii viijiory eloud,

To rise l)el()ro me— Itise, O ever rise,

llise like n eloud of ine(?nse, from the enrlh

!

Thou kinply Spirit throned among the hilla,

Tliou ilrend Ambassador from Karlh to Heaven,

Great Ilierarch! tell ihou the silent sky.

And tell the Stars, and tell yon rising sun

Earth, with her thousand voices, praises God.

My native land

!

Fill'd with tlio thought of lhi»o thw heart VJa» proud

Yen, iiiino eye Hwam with teatu : ihul all iho view

Fnmi Movmii Hrockeii, wimmIh and woody lullji.

Flouted away, like a deparliiiK drcuni,

Feeble and dim! Slrriiif^er, the«o iiiipuliiOA

lilnnie thou nut lightly ; nor will 1 pmfuiio,

Willi hasty judgment or injiiriouH doubt,

That man's subliinur spiriL, who t-nn feci

Thai (iod is every wliiire ! ilie (lod who framed

Mankind to be one mighty Fuiiiily,

Himself our Father, and the World our Home.

LINES

WRITTEN IN TOE ALBUM AT ELBINGERODE, IN THE

IIARTZ FOREST.

I STOOD on Brocken's* sovran height, and saw

Woods crowding upon woods, hills over lulls,

A surging scene, and only limited

By tlie blue distance. Heavily niy way
Downward I dragg'd through fir-groves evermore.

Where bright green moss heaves in sepulchral forms

Speckled with sunshine ; and, but seldom heard,

The sweet bird's song became a hollow soimd

;

And the breeze, murmxn-ing indivisibly,

Preserved its solenm murmur most distinct

From many a note of many a waterfall,

And the brook's chatter ; 'mid whose islet stones

The dingy kidling with its tiiakling bell

Leap'd frolicsome, or old romantic goat

Sat, liis white beard slow waving. I moved on

In low and languid mood :t for I had found

That outward forms, the loftiest, still receive

Their fmer influence from the Life within :

Fair ciphers else : fair, but of import vague

Or miconceming, where the Heart not finds

History or prophecy of Friend, or Child,

Or gentle Maid, our first and early love.

Or Father, or the venerable name
Of our adored Country ! O thou Queen,

Thou delegated Deity of Earth,

O dear, dear England ! how ray longing eye

Turn'd westward, shaping in the steady clouds

Thy sands and high white cliffs I

* The highest mountain in the Hartz, and indeed in North

Germany.

t When I have gazed

From aome high eminence on goodly vales.

And cols and villages enibower'd below.

The thought would rise that all to me was strange

Amid the scenes so fair, nor one small spot

"Vhere my tired mind might rest, and call it home.
Snuthey's Hi/mn to tfie Penates.
E2

ON OBSERVING A BLOSSOM ON TUE FIRST OP
FEBRUARV, 1796.

Sweet Flower ! that peeping from thy russet stem

Unfoldest timidly (for in strange sort

This dark, frieze-coated, hoarse, teeth-chattering

month

Hath borrow'd Zephyr's voice, and gazed upon thee

With blue voluptuous eye), alas, poor Flower!

These are but (latteries of the faithless year.

Perchance, escaped its unknown polar cave.

E'en now the keen A'orth-East is on its way.

Flower that must perish ! shall I liken thee

To some sweet girl of too too rapid growth,

Kipp'd by Consumption 'mid untimely charma ?

Or to Bristowa's Baitl,* the wondrous boy

!

An Amaranth, which earth scarce seem'd to own.

Till Disappointment came, and pelting wrong

Beat it to earth ? or with indignant grief

Shall I compare thee to poor Poland's Hope,

Bright flower of Hope Idll'd in the opening bud ?

Farewell, sweet blossom ! better fate be thine.

And mock my boding ! Dim similitudes

Weaving in moral strains, I 've stolen one hour

From anxious Self, Life's cruel Task-Master!

And the warm wooings of this sunny day

Tremble along my frame, and harmonize

The attemper'd organ, that even saddest thoughts

Mix with some sweet sensations, like harsh tunes

Play'd deftly on a soft-toned instrument.

THE EOLIAN HARP.

COMPOSED AT CLEVEDON, SOIIERSETSHIRE.

My pensive Sara ! thy soft cheek reclined

Thus on mine arm, most soothing sweet it is

To sit beside our cot, our cot o'ergrown

With white-flower'd Jasmin, and the broad-leaved

MjTtle,

(Meet emblems they of Innocence and Love I)

And watch the clouds, that late were rich with light.

Slow saddening roimd, and mark the star of eve

Serenely brilliant (such should wisdom be)

Shuie opposite ! How exquisite the scents

Snatch'd from you bean-field! and the world so

hush'd

!

The stilly murmur of the distant Sea

Tells us of Silence.

And that simplest Lute,

Placed length-ways in the claspmg casement, hark

How by the desultory breeze caress'd.

Like some coy maid half yielding to her lov'>r.

* Chattertou.
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It pours such sweet upbraiding, as must needs

Tempt to repeat the \\Tong ! And now, its strings

Boldlier swept, the long sequacious notes

Over dehcious surges sink and rise,

Such a soft floating witchery of sound

As twilight Elfins make, when they at eve

Voyage on gentle gales from Fairy-Land,

Where Melodies round honey-dropping flowers,

Footless and wild, like birris of Paradise,

Nor pause, nor perch, hovering on imtamed wing

!

O the one life within us and abroad.

Which meets all motion and becomes its soul,

A IJglit in sound, a sound-like power in light.

Rhythm in all thought, and joyance everywhere

—

Methinks, it should have been impossible

Not to love all things in a world so fiU'd

;

Where the breeze warbles, and the mute still air

Is Music slumbering on her instrument

And thus, my love ! as on the midway slope

Of yonder hill I stretch my limbs at noon.

Whilst tlirough my half-closed eye-lids I behold

The sunbeams dance, hke diamonds, on the main,

And tranquil muse upon tranquillity

;

Full many a thought uncall'd and undetain'd,

And many idle flitting phantasies.

Traverse my indolent and passive brain.

As wild and various as the random gales

That swell and flutter on this subject lute !

And what if all of animated nature

Be but organic harps diversely framed.

That tremble into thought, as o'er them sweeps,

Plastic and vast, one intellectual breeze,

At once the Soul of each, and God of All ?

But thy more serious eye a mild reproof

Darts, beloved woman ! nor such thoughts

Dim and luihallow'd dost thou not reject.

And biddest me walk humbly with my God.

Meek daughter in the family of Christ

!

Well hast thou said and holily dispraised

Tliese shapings of the unregenerate mind

;

Buljbles that glitter as they rise and break

On vain Piiilosophy's aye-babbling spring.

For never guiltless may I speak of liim.

The Incomprehensible ! save when with awe
I praise him, and with Faith that inly feels

;

Who with his saving mercies healed me,

A suiful and most miserable Man,
Wilder'd and dark, and gave me to possess

Peace, and this Cot, and thee, heart-honor'd Maid

!

REFLECTIONS ON HAVING LEFT A PLACE
OF RETIREMENT.

Sermoni propriora.

—

Hor.

Low was our pretty Cot : our tallest rose

Peep'd at the chamber-window. We could hear,

At silent noon, and eve, and early morn,

The Sea's faint murmur. In the open air

Our myrtles blossom'd ; and across the Porch

Thick jasmins twined : the little landscape round

Was green and woody, and refresh'd the eye.

It was a spot which you might aptly call

The Valley of Seclusion ! once I saw
(Hallowing his Sabbath-day by quietness)

A wealthy son of commerce saimter by,

Bristowa's citizen : methought, it calm'd

His thirst of idle gold, and made liim muse

With wiser feelings ; for he paused, and look'd

With a pleased sadness, and gazed all around.

Then eyed our cottage, and gazed round again,

And sigh'd, and said, it was a blessed place.

And we were bless'd. Oft with patient ear

Long-listening to the \-iewless sky-lark's note

(Viewless or haply for a moment seen

Gleaming on sunny wings), in whisper'd tones

I 've said to my beloved, " Such, sweet girl

!

The inobtrusive song of Happiness,

Unearthly minstrelsy ! then only heard

Wlien the soul seeks to hear; when all is hush'd,

And the Heart listens
!

"

But the time, when first

From that low dell, steep up the stony Mount
I climb'd with perilous toil, and reach'd the top,

Oh ! what a goodly scene ! Here the bleak Moimt,

The bare bleak Moimtain speckled thin with sheep

,

Gray clouds, that shadowing spot the sunny fields

;

And River, now with bushy rocks o'erbrow'd.

Now winding bright and full, « ith naked banlis

;

And Seats, and Lawns, the Abbey and the Wood,
And Cots, and Hamlets, and faint City-spire ;

The Chaimel there, the Islands and white Sails,

Dim Coasts, and cloud-like Hills, and shoreless

Ocean

—

It seem'd like Omnipresence ! God, methought.

Had built him there a Temple : the whole World
Seem'd imaged in its vast circumference,

No wish profaned my overwhelmed heeirt.

Blest hour ! It was a luxury,—to be

!

Ah! quiet dell; dear cot, and Mount subUme!
I was constrain'd to quit you. Was it right.

While my unnumber'd brethren toU'd and bled,

That I should dream away the intrusted hours

On rose-leaf beds, pampering the coward heart

With feelings all too delicate for use ?

Sweet is the tear that from some Howard's eye

Drops on the cheek of One he lifts from Earth

:

And He that works me good with umnoved face,

Does it but half: he chills me while he aids,

My Benefactor, not my Brother Man

!

Yet even this, this cold beneficence.

Praise, praise it, O my Soul I oft as thou scaim'st

The Sluggard Pity's vision-weaving tribe !

Who sigh for wretchedness, yet shun the wretched.

Nursing in some delicious solitude

Their slotliful loves and dainty Sympathies

!

I therefore go, and join head, heart, and hand,

Active and firm, to fight the bloodless fight

Of Science, Freedom, and the Truth in Christ.

Yet oft, when after honorable toil

Rests the tired mind, and waldng loves to dream,

My spirit shall revisit thee, dear Cot I

Thy jasmin and thy window-peeping rose.

And myrtles fearless of the mild sea-air.

And I shall sigh fond wishes—sweet Abode

!
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Ah I— tuitl noiio Krotlor! And that all had luch'.

It iiukI>1 1h> ho— lull th(i tiiiiu In nut yuL

Spuud it, Fullior ! Lut thy Kingdum cunio

!

TO THE RKV. GEORGE COLERIDGE OF

OTTERY ST. MARY, DEVON.

WITH SOMK POEMS.

Notui in rralroa aninii patRrni.

JloT. Carm. lib. i. 2.

A BLESSED lot hath ho, who having pass'd

His youili and early manhood in the stir

And lurmoil of ilio woiUi, reircal8 at length.

With cnres that move, not agitato tiio heart.

To the same dwelling wiiero his father dwelt

;

And haply views his tottering little ones

Embrace those aged knees and climb that lap.

On which (irst kneeling his own infancy

Lisp'd its brief prayer. Such, O my earliest Friend

!

Thy lot, and such thy brothers too enjoy.

At distance did ye climb Life's upland road,

Yet cheer'd and cheering : now fraternal love

Hath drawTi you to one centre. Bo your days

Holy, and blest and blessing may ye live !

To me th' Eternal Wisdom hath dispensed

A different fortune and more dilierent mind

—

Me from the spot where first 1 sprang to light

Too soon transplanted, ere my soul had fix'd

Its first domestic loves ; and hence through life

Chasing chance-started Friendships. A brief while

Some have preserved me from Life's pelting ills
;

But, Uke a tree with leaves of feeble stem,

If the clouds lasted, and a sudden breeze

Ruffled the boughs, they on my head at once

Dropp'd the collected shower ; and some most false.

False and fair foliaged as the Manchineel,

Have tempted me to slumber in their shade

E 'en 'mid the storm ; then breathing subtlest damps,

Mix'd their own venom with the rain from Heaven,
That I woke poison'd ! But, all praise to Him
Who gives us all things, more have yielded me
Permanent shelter ; and beside one Friend,

Beneath th' impervious covert of one Oak,

I 've raised a lowly shed, and know the names
Of Husband and of Father ; nor unhearing

Of that divine and nightly-whispering Voice,

Wliich from my childhood to maturer years

Spake to me of predestinated wreaths,

Bright with no fading colors

!

Yet at times

My soul is sad, that I have roam'd through life

Still most a stranger, most with naked heart

At mine own home and birth-place : chiefly then,

When I remember thee, my earliest Friend

!

Thee, who didst watch my boyhood and my youth ;

Didst trace my wanderings with a Father's eye

;

And boding evil, yet still hoping good.

Rebuked each fault, and over all my woes
Sorrow'd in silence ! He who counts alone

The beatings of the solitary heart,

That Being knows, how 1 have loved thee ever,

I>>V('d ox a hrotlicr, an a non rcvorftl thee!

Oh ! 't iH to iMo iin cvfr-riow di-lighl.

To talk of liii'ii and ihiric : or when (hit hloiit

Of th<! nhnll winirr, raitiitig our rude wiHh,

Endcant tlio cleanly heurili and wjcial Ixiwl \

Or when iih now, on nomii' doliciouN ovo,

We, in our Hwcet Nerjuciiter'd orchard-plot.

Sit on ihi: tree crooked carlhward; whoHo old boughl,
Tliat hang alM)vo uh in an arlxiroiiH ttvA',

Slirr'd by the fiiint gale of dcpurling May,
Send their loose blo.s80tns slanting o'er our heads

!

Nor dost not thou BomotimcB recall those hour*.

When with the joy of hope thou gavost thine ear

To my wild firsthng-lays. Since then my song
Hath sounded deeper notes, such as beseem
Or that sad wi.sdom folly leaves behind.

Or such as, tuned to these tumultuous Limes,

Cope with the tempest's swell

!

These various strains

Wliich I have framed in many a various mood,
Accept, my Brother ! and (for some perchance

Will strike discordant on thy milder mind)

If aught of Error or intemperate Truth
Should meet tliine ear, think thou that riper age

Will calm it down, and let thy love forgive it!

INSCRIPTION FOR A FOUNTAIN ON A HEATH.

This Sycamore, oft musical with bees,

—

Such tents the Patriarchs loved ! O long unharm'd
May all its aged boughs o'er-canopy

The small round basin, which this jutting stone

Keeps pure from falling leaves! Long may the Spring,

Quietly as a sleeping infant's breath,

Send up cold waters to the traveller

With soft and even pulse ! JVor ever cease

Yon tiny cone of sand its soundless dance,

Which at the bottom, like a fairy's page.

As merry and no taller, dances still.

Nor wrinkles the smooth surface of the Fount
Here twilight is and coolness : here is moss,

A soft seat, and a deep and ample shade.

Thou maj'st toil far and find no second tree..

Drink, Pilgrim, here ! Here rest ! and if thy heart

Be imiocent, here too shalt thou refresh

Thy spirit, listening to some gentle sound,

Or passing gale or hum of murmuring bees!

A TOMBLESS EPITAPH.

'T IS true, Idoloclastes SatjTane

!

(So call him, for so mingling blame with praise.

And smiles with anxious looks, his earliest friends,

Masking his birth-name, wont to character

His wild-wood fancy and impetuous zeal)

'T is true that, passionate for ancient truths,

And honoring with rehgious love the Great

Of elder times, he hated to excess.

With an unquiet and intolerant scorn.

The hollow puppets of a hollow age,

Ever idolatrous, and changing ever

Its worthless Idols ! Learning, Power, and Time,
(Too much of all) thus wasting in vain war
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Of fervid colloquy. Sickness, 't is true,

Wliole years of weary days, besieged him close,

Even lo the gales and inlets of his life !

But it is true, no loss, that strenuous, firm,

And with a natural gladness, he maintain'd

The citadel unconquer'd, and in joy

Was strong to follow the delightful Muse.

For not a hidden Path, that to the Shades

Of the beloved Parnassian forest leads,

Lurk'd undiscover'd by him ; not a rill

There issues li-om the fount of Hippocrene,

But he had traced it upward to its source,

Through open glade, dark glen, and secret delL

Knew the gay wild-flowers on its l^anks, and cull'd

Its med'cinable herbs. Yea, oft alone.

Piercing the long-neglected holy cave.

The haunt obscure of old Philosophy,

He bade with lifted torch its starry walls

Sparkle as erst they sparkled to the flame

Of odorous lamps tended by Saint and Sage.

O framed for calmer times and nobler hearts!

O studious Poet, eloquent for truth I

Philosopher ! contemning wealth and death,

Yet docile, childlike, full of life and love

!

Here, rather than on monumental stone,

This record of thy worth thy Friend inscribes,

Thoughtful, with quiet tears upon his cheek.

THIS LIME-TREE BOWER MY PRISON.

In the June of 1797, some long-expected Friends paid a visit

to tlie Autiior's Cottage; and on the morning of their ar-

rival, he met with an accident, which disabled him from

walking during the whole time of their stay. One Evening,

when they had loft him for a few hours, he composed the

following lines in the Garden Bower.

Well, they are gone, and here must I remain.

This Lime-tree bower my prison I I have lost

Beauties and feelings, such as would have been

Most sweet to my remembrance, even when age

Had dimm'd mine eyes to blindness ! They, mean-
while.

Friends, whom I never more may meet again,

On springy heath, along the hill-top edge.

Wander in gladness, and wind down, perchance,

To that still roaring dell, of which I told :

The roaring dell, o'erwooded, narrow, deep.

And only speckled by the mid-day sun
;

Where its slim trunk the Ash from rock to rock

Flings arching like a bridge ;—that branchless Ash,

Unsunn'd and damp, whose few poor yellow leaves

Ke'er tremble in the gale, yet tremble still,

Fami'd by the waterfall ! and there my friends

Behold the dark-green file of long lank weeds,*

That all at once (a most fantastic sight I)

Still nod and drip beneath the dripping edge

Of the blue clay-stone.

Now, my Friends emerge
Beneath the wide wide Heaven—and view again

The many-steepled tract magnificent

Of liilly fields and meadows, and the sea.

With some fair bark, perhaps, whose sails light up

The slip of smooth clear blue betwixt two bles

Of purple shadow I Yes, lliey wander on

In gladness all ; but thou, methinks, most glad,

My gentle-hearted Charles ! for thou hast pined

And hunger'd after Nature, many a year,

In the great city pent, winning thy way
With sad yet patient soul, through evil and pair

And strange calamity ! Ah ! slowly sink

Behind the western ridge, thou glorious Sun

!

Shine in the slant beams of the sinking orb.

Ye purple heath-flowers! richlier burn, ye clouds!

Live in the yellow light, ye distant groves

!

And kindle, thou blue Ocean! So my Friend,

Struck with deep joy, may stand, as I have stood,

Silent with swimming sense ; yea, gazing round

On the wide landscape, gaze till all doth seem
Less gross than bodily ; and of such liues

As veil the Almighty Spirit, when yet he makes
Spirits perceive his presence.

A delight

Comes sudden on ray heart, and I am glad

As I myself were there ! Nor in this bower.

This little lime-tree bower, have I not mark'd

Much that has soothed me. Pale beneath the bla/e

Hung the transparent foliage ; and I watch'd

Some broad and sunny leaf, and loved to see

The shadow of the leaf and stem above

Dappling its sunshine I And that Walnut-tree

Was richly tinged, and a deep radiance lay

Full on the ancient Ivy, wliich usurps

Those fronting elms, and now, with blackest mass,

Makes their dark branches gleam a lighter hue
Through the late twilight : and though now the Bai

Wheels silent by, and not a Swallow twitters,

Yet still the solitary Humble-Bee
Sings in the bean-flow-er ! Henceforth I shall knov^

That Nature ne'er deserts the wise and pure :

No plot so narrow, be but Nature there.

No waste so vacant, but may well employ

Each faculty of sense, and keep the heart

Aw ake to Love and Beauty ! and sometimes

'T is well to be bereft of promised good,

That we may lift the soul, ana contemplate

With lively joy the joys we cannot share.

My gentle-hearted Charles ! when the last Rook
Beat its straight path along the dusky air

Homewards, I blest it I deeming its black wing
(Now a dim speck, now vanishing in light)

Had cross'd the mighty Orb's dilated glory.

While thou stood'st gazing ; or when all was still,

Flew creakingt o'er thy head, and had a charm
For thee, my gentle-hearted Charles, to whom
No sound is dissonant which tells of Life.

• The Aeplenium Scolopendrium, called in some countries

the Adder's Tongue, in others the Hart's Tongue ; but With-
ering gives the Adder's Tongue as the trivial name of the

Uphioglossum only.

TO A FRIEND

WHO HAD DECLARED HIS INTENTION OF WRITING

NO MORE POETRY.

Dear Charles ! whilst yet thou w'ert a babe, I ween
That Genius plunged thee in that wizard fount

t Some months after I had written this line, it gave me plea-

sure to observe that Bartram had observed the same circum-
stance of the Savanna Crane. " When these Birds move
their wings in flight, their strokes are slow, moderate and
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llJKltt CiiHtiilii): mill (Niiri'lK'N of lliy iiiilh)

'I'lml I'ily luid Siiii|ilii ily hIimkI liy,

Ami proiiiiHcd liir llici*. lliiil lluiii hIioiiMhI rciiouiico

Tho wiirlil'N low riin'N unci lyiiiK viiiiiIii'n,

SicdIiiNt iiikI roolni in llic liciivinly Mnxc,

AmiI wiihIi'iI and Naiicliticd li> I'lirny.

Yes

—

(lidu wrrl |ilnnnfd, hill Willi li>ri,'<'irii! linnJ

Ih'ld, iiM liy TlH'lifi «TNl Iht warrior Siii :

And wiili iliomi rccrciinl miliapli/cd lu'cls

'riiiiu 'rt llyiiin I'miii lliy ImhiihIimi iiiinisliTicH

—

St Moni it KOciiiH unci luirllii'iiNciini' ii task

To \V(>iiV(i iinwiihcrinK IIowctsI Hiii lako ihou hood:

For tiiou art viiiniTaldc, wild-eyed Hoy,

And 1 huvo arniws* iiiyflically tli|M''d.

ISiieli UN may Hlop thy upeed. In lliy Jiurns dead ?

And sluill he die nnwepi, and sink Ui Kurlli

•' Willioiil llio iiieed of oiuf nu'liidioiis l<'ar?"

Thy Burns, and Nalnre's own lieloved Hard,

Who 10 the ' llliisirioust ol' his nalivo land
* S) properly did look lor patronage."

Cihoet of iMu'eeims ! hide ihy blusliing face

!

They snatch'd liini from tlio Sickle and the Plow

—

To gauge Ale-^'irkiiis.

Oh ! for shame return

!

On a Weak rock, midway the Aoniaii Mount,

There stands a lone and nicliuielioly tree,

Whose aged hnuiehes in the midnight blast

Make solemn music : pluck its darkest bough,

Ero yet llio unwholesome nighi-dew be exhaled.

And weeping wreath it round thy Poet's tomb.

Then in the outskirts, where jwllutions grow,

Pick the rank henbane and the dusky flowers

Of night-shade, or its red and tempting fruit.

These with stopp'd nostril and glove-guarded hand
Knit in nice intertexture, so to twine

Tlie illustrious brow of Scotch Nobility.

1796.

TO A GENTLEMAN.

COMPOSED ON THE NIGHT AFTER HIS RECITATION

OF A POEM ON THE GROWTH OF AN INDIVIDUAL

MIND.

Friend of tlie Wise ! and Teacher of the Good

!

Into my heart have I received that lay

More than historic, that prophetic lay.

Wherein (high theme by thee first sung aright)

Of the ibundaiions and the building up
Of a Human Spirit thou hast dared to tell

What may be told, to the understanding mind
Revealable ; and what within die mind,

By vital breathings secret as the soul

Of vernal growth, oft quickens in the heart

Thoughts all too deep for words !

—

Theme hard as high

!

Of smiles spontaneous, and mysterious fears

(The first-born they of Reason and twin-birth).

regular ; and even when at a considerable distance or high
above us, we plainly hear the quill feathers ; their shafts and
webs upon one another creak as the joints or working of a
vessel in a tempestuous sea."

* Vide Find. Olymp. iii. 1. 156.

t Verbatim from Burns's dedication of his Poems to the No-
nility and Gentry of the Caledonian Hunt.

Of licIcK olMxIienl III ederniil force.

And ciirrciilii (•(df-di'leriiiiiied, lui iiii|{ht iu>cm,

Or by Kiimi inner Townr; ul inoineiitji iiwrul,

Now ill ihy inner life, mid now iihromJ,

When Power Niremn'd from thee, and thy uoiil

received

The li);ht rclleclo<l, mi n light Umtnw'd

—

t)f l-'iiniieH liiir, and milder hmirH of youth,

llybleiin iiiiirinurH of |K)elii: thought
IncliiKlrious in iin joy, in ViiIch and (ilerw

Native or outliind, IvikeH and faniDUH IIiIIh!

Or on lh(! lonely High-road, when ihe Slam
Were rising ; or by sec-ret Mountiiin-sireamn,

The GuidcH und Uio Com|NUiioiut of thy way

'

Of more limn Fancy, of the Social Sense
Distending wide, and Man beloved as Man,
Where J'raneo in all her towns lay vibrating

Like some becalmed bark beneath Ihe burst

Of Heaven's immediate thunder, when no cloud

Is visible, or shadow on the Main.

I''or thou wert there, thine own brows gai'londed,

Amid the tremor of a realm aglow.

Amid a mighty nation jubilant,

Wlicn from the general heart of human-Idnd
Hope sprang forth like a full-bom Deity

!

Of that dear Hope afflicted and struck down,
So summon'd homeward, thenceforth calm and sure

From the dread watch-tower of man's alwolute Selfi

With light unwaning on her eyes, to look

Far on—herself a glory to behold.

The Angel of Ihe vision! Then (last strain)

Of Duty, chosen laws controlling choice.

Action and Joy I—An orpliic song indeed,

A song divine of high and passionate thoughts,

To tlieir owTi music chanted

!

O great Bard'
Ere yet that last strain dying awed the air.

With stedfast eye I view'd thee in the choir

Of ever-enduring men. The truly Great
Have all one age, and from one visible space
Shed influence ! Tliey, both in power and act,

Are penuanent, and Time is not with them.

Save as it worketh for them, they in it.

Nor less a sacred roll, than those of old.

And to be placed, as they, with gradual fame
Among tlie archives of mankind, thy work
Makes audible a linked lay of Truth,

Of Truth profound a sweet continuous lay.

Not learnt, but native, her owti natural notes

!

Ah ! as I listen'd with a heart forlorn.

The pulses of my being beat anew r ,

And even as life returns upon the drov\Ti'd,

Life's joy rekindling roused a throng of pains-
Keen Pangs of Love, awakening as a babe
Turbulent, with an outcry in the heart ;

And Fears self-w ill'd, that shunn'd tlie eye of Hopo
And Hope that scarce w ould know itself from Fear
Sense of past Youth, and Manhood come in vain

And Genius given, and knowledge won in vaLa

;

And all which I had cull'd in wood-walks wild,

And all which patient toil had rear'd, and all,

Commime \\ith thee had open'd out—but flowers

Strew'd on my corse, and borne upon my bier.

In the same coffin, for the self-same grave

!

Tliat way no more ! and ill beseems it me,
Wlio came a welcomer in herald's guise,
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Singing of Glory, and Futurity,

To wander back on such unhealthful road,

Plucking the poisons of self-harm !
And ill

Such intertwine beseems triumphal wreaths

Strew'd before thy advancing !

Nor do thou,

Sage Bard ! impair the memory of tliat hour

Of my communion Avith thy nobler mind

By Pity or Grief, already felt too long

!

Nor let my words import more blame than needs.

The tumult rose and ceased : for Peace is nigh

Wliere Wisdom's voice has found a listening heart.

Amid the howl of more than wintry storms,

The Halcyon hears the voice of vernal hours

Already on the wing.

Eve following eve,

Dear tranquil time, when the sweet sense of Home

Is sweetest ! moments for their own sake hail'd

And more desired, more precious for thy song,

In silence hstening, like a devout child,

My soul lay passive, by the various strain

Driven as in surges now beneath the stars.

With momentary Stars of my own birth,

Fair constellated Foam,* still darting off

Into the darkness ; now a tranquil sea.

Outspread and bright, yet swelling to the Moon.

And when—O Friend ! my comforter and guide I

Strong in thyself, and powerful to give strength !—

Thy long sustained song finally closed.

And thy deep voice had ceased—yet thou thyself

Wert still before my eyes, and round us both

That happy vision of beloved faces

—

Scarce conscious, and yet conscious of its close

I sate, my being blended in one thought

(Thought was it ? or Aspiration ? or Resolve ?)

Absorb'd, yet hanging still upon the sound

—

And when I rose, I found myself in prayer.

THE NIGHTINGALE

:

A CONVERSATION POEM;

WRITTEN IN APRIL, 1798.

No cloud, no relic of the sunken day

Distinguishes the West, no long thin sUp

Of sullen hght, no obscure trembling hues.

Come, we wiil rest on this old mossy bridge

!

You see the ghmmer of the stream beneath.

But hear no murmuring : it flows silently,

O'er its soft bed of verdure. All is still,

A balmy night ! and though the stars be dim.

Yet let us think upon the vernal showers

That gladden the green earth, and we shall find

A pleasure in the dimness of the stars.

And hark ! the Nightingale begins its song,

" Most musical, most melancholy "t bird !

A melancholy bird ? Oh ! idle thought

!

In nature there is nothing melancholy.

But some night-wandering man, whose heart was

pierced

With the remembrance of a grievous wrong.

Or slow distemper, or neglected love

(And so, poor Wretch ! filled all tilings with himself

And made all gentle sounds toll back the tale

Of his own sorrow), he and such as he.

First named these notes a melancholy strain.

And many a poet echoes the conceit;

Poet who hath been building up the rhyme

When lie had better far have stretch'd his limbs

Beside a brook in mossy forest-dell.

By Sun or Moon-light, to the influxes

Of shapes and sounds and shifting elements

Surrendering his whole spirit, of his song

And of his frame forgetful ! so his fame

Should share in Nature's immortality,

A venerable thing ! and so his song

Should make all Nature lovelier, and itself

Be loved like Nature ! But 't will not be so

;

And youths and maidens most poetical,

Who lose the deepening twihghts of the sprir

In ball-rooms and hot theatres, they still.

Full of meek sympathy, must heave their sighs

O'er Philomela's pity-pleading strains.

My friend, and thou, our Sister ! we have learnt

A different lore : we may not thus profane

Nature's sweet voices, always full of love

And joyance ! 'T is the merry Nightingale

That crowds, and hurries, and precipitates

With fast thick warble his delicious notes.

As he were fearful that an April night

Would be too short for him to utter forth

His love-chant, and disburthen his full soul

Of all its music

!

And I laiow a grove

Of large extent, hard by a castle huge,

Which the great lord inhabits not ; and so

This grove is wild with tanghng underwood,

And the trim walks are broken up, and grass,

Thin grass and king-cups grow within the paths.

But never elsewhere in one place I knew
So many Nightingales ; and far and near.

In wood and thicket, over the wide grove,

They answer and provoke each other's song.

With sldrmish and capricious passagings.

And murmurs musical and s\Nift jug jug.

And one low piping sound more sweet than all

—

Stirring the air with such a harmony.

That should you close your eyes, you might almost

Forget it was not day ! On moonlight bushes,

Wliose dewy leaflets are but half disclosed.

You may perchance behold them on the twigs,

Their bright, bright eyes, their eyes both bright

and full.

Glistening, while many a glow-worm in the shade

lights up her love-torch.

• " A beautiful white cloud of foam at momentary intervals

coursed by the side of the vessel with a roar, and little stars

of flame danced and sparkled and went out in it; and every

now and then light detachments of this white cloud-like foam

darted off from the vessel's side, each with its own small con-

stellation, over the sea, and scoured out of sight like a Tartar

troop over a wilderness."

—

The Friend, p. 220.

t This passage in Milton possesses an excellence far superior

to that of mere description. It is spoken in the character of the

nielanclioly man, and has therefore a dramatic propriety. The
author makes this remark, to rescue himself from the charge

of having alluded with levity to a line in Milton : a charge than

which none could be more painful to him, except perhaps that

of having ridiculed his Bible.
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A iiiimt K'^'i'l" M'>><l>

Who (Iwollolh in lior )i(iN|iitalilo huiim

lliinl l)y llio ciiHlIf, 1111(1 III liitcKl c'vo

(I'.vcii liko II liiily vowM mill ili-diciilo

To siiiiii'llunn iiKirc tliiiii Nuliiro in llio Krovo)

(ilulea tliroiiKli llio |iulliwuyii ; alio kiiuwa all llioir

IIDlCN,

Tlmt pciilli) Miiid ! iind ofV n moiiiPnt'H H\)nco,

WIml liiiid llic Moon wiih lost lichiiul ii tloiui,

I [mil lioiiril II iMiimc of silciui'; till llio Moon
I'lmcrKinK, liuili luviiki'irii ciirili iintl Hky

NVilii one K(<iiKiilioii, iiiid llicso wakeful Birds

llavo all hurst lortli in choiiil iniiislrolsy,

As il" MOino Hiiddon giilo had Hwopt at unco

A InuulrtHl airy harjis ! And nlio lialli watch'd

Many a NighlinRiilp porch'd giddily

On lilossoiny twig siill swinging from the breeze,

And to that niolion tuno his wanton song

Liko tipsy joy that reels with tossing head.

Farewell, O Warbler ! till to-morrow eve,

And yon, my friends ! farewell, a short farewell

!

We have been loitering long and pleasantly,

And now for our dear homes.—That strain again ?

Full fain it would delay me ! My dear babe.

Who, eapable of no articulate sound.

Mars all things with his imitative lisp,

IIovv he would place his hand beside his car,

His little hand, the small forefinger up,

And bid us listen ! And I deem it wise

To make him Nature's Play-mate. He knows well

The evening-star ; and once, when he awoke
In most distressful mood (some inward pain

Had made up that strange thing, an infant's dream),

I hurried with him to our orchard-plot,

And he belield the Moon, and, husli'd at once,

Suspends his sobs, and laughs most silently,

While his fair eyes, that swam with undropp'd tears

Did glitter in the yellow- moon-beam ! Well I

—

It is a father's tale : But if that Heaven
Should give me hfe, his childhood shall grow up
Familiar with these songs, that with the night

He may associate joy ! Once more, farewell.

Sweet Nightingale ! OWce more, my friends ! farew^ell.

FROST AT MIDNIGHT.

The Frost performs its secret ministry,

Unhelp'd by any wind. The owlet's cry

Came loud—and hark, again ! loud as before.

The inmates of my cottage, all at rest.

Have left me to that solitude, w"hich suits

Abstruser musings : save that at my side

My cradled infant slimibers peacefully.

T is calm indeed ! so calm, that it disturbs

Aiid vexes meditation with its sn-ange

And extreme silentness. Sea, liill, and wood,
This populous \-illage I Sea, and hill, and wood,
With all the numberless goings on of life.

Inaudible as dreams ! the thin blue flame

Lies on my low burnt fire, and quivers not

;

Only that film, wliich flutter'd on the grate,

Still llutters there, the sole unquiet thing.

Methinks, its motion in this hush of nature

Gives it dim sympathies with me who live,

Making it a companionaljle form.

Whose puny flaps and freaks tlie idhng Spirit

Ky iiN own iiiikmIii inl«rprolii, overywhoro
I'.rlio or mirror xuukinK of iliiuU|

And miiki'H u toy of Thought.

But O ! liow oft.

How ofl, ut Nchool, with moNt lM>lioving mind
rrcsngefiil, have I gii/.i-d ii|Mjn ihu Imni,

To wiilcli that flullcring Hlr(tii<;i r ! and lU ofk

Willi nni'loscd lids, alreiidy hud I dreamt
Of my Hwccl birlh-pliice, and the old church-lower
Whose bells, the |K)or inuii's only imukIc, rang

From morn to evening, all the hot Fuir-<lay,

So sweetly, that llicy slirr'd and haunted mo
With a wild pleasure, falling on mine ear

Most like nrliculaie sounds of things to come!
So gazed I, till the soothing things, I dreamt,

Liill'd mo to sleep, and sleep prolong'd my drcairiB'

And so I brooded all the following mom.
Awed by the stern preceptor's face, mine eye

Fix'd v\ith mock study on my swimming book:

Save if the door half-open'd, and I snatch'd

A hasty glance, and still my heart leap'd up.

For still I hoped to see the stranger's face,

TowTusman, or aunt, or sister more beloved.

My play-mate when we both w ere clothed alike

!

Dear Babe, that sleepest cradled by my side,

Wliose gentle breathings, heard in this deep calm.

Fill up the interspersed vacancies

And momentary pauses of the thought

!

My babe so beautiful ! it thrills my heart

With tender gladness, thus to look at thee.

And think that thou shall learn far other lore.

And in far other scenes I For I was rear'd

In the great city, pent 'mid cloisters dim,

And saw nought lovely but the sky and stars.

But (hoii, ray babe ! shall wander like a breeze

By lakes and sandy shores, beneath the crags

Of ancient mountain, and beneath the clouds.

Which image in their bulk both lakes and shores

And mountain crags : so shalt thou see and hear

The lovely shapes and sounds intelligible

Of that eternal language, which thy God
Utters, who from eternity doth teach

Himself in all, and all things in liimself.

Great luiiversal Teacher I he shall mould
Thy spirit, and by gi\"ing make it ask.

Therefore all seasons shall be sweet to thee.

Whether tlie summer clothe the general earth

With greenness, or the redbreast sit and sing

Betwixt the tufts of snow on the bare branch

Of mossy apple-tree, while the nigh thatch

Smokes in the sun-thaw ; whether the eave-drops

faU

Heard only in the trances of the blast,

Or if the secret ministry of frost

Shall hang them up in silent icicles.

Quietly shining to the quiet Moon.

TO A FRIEND.

TOGETHER WITH AN CXFIXISHED POEM

Thus far my scanty brain hath built the rhyme
Elaborate and sweUing: yet the heart

Not owns it. From thy spirit-breathing powers
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I ask not now, my friend ! the aiding verse,

Tedious to thee, and'from my anxious thought

Of dissonant mood. In fancy (well I kjiow)

From business waml'ring far and local cares.

Thou creepest round a dear-loved Sister's bed

With noiseless step, and watchest the faint look,

Soothing each pang with fond solicitude,

And tenderest tones medicinal of love.

I too a Sister had, an only Sister

She loved me dearly, and I doted on her

!

To her I pour'd forth all my puny sorrov\s

(As a sick patient in liis nurse's arms).

And of the heart those hidden maladies

That shrink ashamed from even Friendship's eye.

Oh ! I have woke at midnight, and have wept

Because she was kot I—Cheerily, dear Charles

!

Thou thy best friend shalt cherish many a year

:

Such warm presages feel I of high Hope.

For not uninterested the dear maid

I've view'd— her soul affectionate yet wise,

Her polish'd wit as mild as lambent glories,

That play around a sainted infant's head.

He knows (the Spirit that in secret sees.

Of whose omniscient and all-spreading Love

Aught to implore* were impotence of mind)

That my mute thoughts are sad before his throne,

Prepared, when he his healing ray vouchsafes,

To pour forth thanksgiving with lifted heart.

And praise Him Gracious with a Brother's joy

!

December, 1794.

THE HOUR WHEN WE SHALL MEET AGAIN.

COMPOSED DURING ILLNESS AND IN ABSENCE.

Put hour ! that sleep'st on pillowing clouds afar,

O rise and yoke the turtles to thy car

!

Bend o'er the traces, blame each lingering dove.

And give me to the bosom of my love

!

My gentle love, caressing and carest.

With heaving heart shall cradle me to rest

;

Shed the warm tear-drop from her smiling eyes,

Lull with fond woe, and med'cine me with sighs :

While finely-flushing float her kisses meek.

Like melted rubies, o'er my pallid cheek.

Chill'd by the night, the drooping rose of May
Mourns the long absence of the lovely day

;

Young Day, returning at her promised hour.

Weeps o'er the sorrows of her fav'rite flower

;

Weeps the soft dew, the balmy gale she siglis,

And darts a trembling lustre from her eyes.

New life and joy th' expanding flow'rel feels

:

His pitying Mistress mourns, and mourning heals

!

LINES TO JOSEPH COTTLE.

My honor'd friend ! whose verse concise, yet clear,

Tunes to smooth melody miconquer'd sense,

May your fame fadeless live, as " never-sere
"

The ivy wreathes yon oak, whose broad defence

* I utterly recant the sentiment contained in the lines

Of whose omniscient and all-spreading love

Aught to implore were impotence of mind,

it being written in Scripture, "Ask, and it shall be given you,"

and my human reason being moreover convinced of the pro-

priety of ofTering pelUiona as well as thanksgivings to the Deily.

Embow'rs me from noon's sultry influence

!

For, like that nameless riv'let stealing by.

Your modest verse, to musing Quiet dear,

Is rich with tints heaven-borrow'd : the charm'd eye
Shall gaze undazzled there, and love the soflen'd sky.

Circling the base of the Poetic mount
A stream there is, which rolls in lazy flow

Its coal-black waters from Oblivion's foimt

:

The vapor-poison'd birds, that fly too low.

Fall with dead swoop, and to the bottom go.

Escaped that heavy stream on pinion fleet.

Beneath the Mountain's lofty-frowning brow.

Ere aught of perilous ascent you meet,

A mead of mildest charm delays th' unlab'ring feet

Not there the cloud-climb'd rock, sublime and vast,

That like some giant-king, o'erglooms the hill;

Nor there t'ne pine-grove to the midnight blast

Makes solemn music ! But th' unceasing rill

To the soft wren or lark's descending trill

Murmurs sweet under-song 'mid jasmin bowers.

In this same pleasant meadow, at your will,

I ween, you wander'd—there collecting flow'rs

Of sober tint, and herbs of med'cinabie powers

!

There for the monarch-murder'd Soldier's tomb

You wove th' un.lnish'd wreath of saddest hues ;*

And to that holier chaplett added bloom.

Besprinkling it with Jordan's cleansing dews.

But lo ! your Hendersont awakes the Muse
His spirit beckon'd from the mountain's height

!

You left the plain and soar'd 'mid richer views

'

So Nature moum'd, when sank the first day's light.

With stars, unseen before, spangling her robe of

night!

Still soar, my friend, those richer vievv's among,

Strong, rapid, fervent flashing Fancy's beam!
Virtue and Truth shall love your gentler song ;

But Poesy demands th' impassion'd theme :

Waked by Heaven's silent dews at eve's mild gleam,

VYhat balmy sweets Pomona breathes around I

But if the vext air rush a stormy stream.

Or Autumn's shrill gust moan in plaintive somid.

With fruits and flowers she loads the tempest-

honor'd grotmd.

IV. ODES AND MISCELLANEOUS POEMS.

THE THREE GRAVES.

A FRAG.MENT OF A SEXTON's TALE.

[The Author has publisbed the following bumble fragment,

encouraged by the decisive recommendation of more than one

of our most celebrated living Poets. The language was in-

tended to be dramatic ; that is, suited tn the narrator : and the

metre corresponds to -the homeliness of the diction. It is there-

fore presented as the fragment, not of a Poem, but of a com-
mon Ballad-tale. Whether this is sufficient to justify the adop-

tion of such a style, in any metrical cojnposition not profess

ediy ludicrous, the Author is himself in some doubt. At all

events, it is not presented as Poetry, and it is in no way con-

nected with the Author's judgment concerning Poetic diction.

Its merits, if any, are exclusively Psychological. The story

* War, a Fragment. t John the Baptist, a Poem.

X Monody on John Henderson.
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wliirli inlial Im iiii|>|)i>«<il to liavo boeil niuratod in Uio Unit niiil

Bi'i'iiiiil |iiirl«, in iw liilliiwa.

Kilwriril, II yiiiiiiK rnriiiiT, iiixi'lii, nl tlm Imiiiin of Kllrii, li<*r

licimiiii Irioiiil, Miiry, iiml niiiiiiicnii-iti nii ni°<|iiiiintiiiiri', wliji-li

riiiU III II iiiiitiinl iillai'liiiK'iil. With linr cimim'IiI, nml liy III

itilvii'i< «r llii'ir cuiiiniiiii liii'iiil i'llli'ii. III! iiiiiiiMiiii'Kii liiit liii|M>«

anil inliMiliiitiii III Miiry'a Mollirr, ii wiilow woiimii l>(iriluriii(

III lii'i tiirlirlli yi'iir, iiiiil Croiii coiiiilniil hi'iillh, llin poMiiiiiion

orncoiniuili'iit |irii|>rily, mill I'rniii liiiviiiit liiul iiiiiillii'r I'liililrun

but Miiry iiiiil ninilln'r ilimiiliti'r (llio riilliiT ilicil in llirir in

fiiiii-y). rriiiiniiiij, liir llin un'iititr imrl, Imr iM'rHonal allriii'tioiiii

Hiiil (iiiiicliiii'Mi III' npiii'iiriinro ; liiil n woiniin nl' low nliiciition

mill viiili'iit loiiiiMT. 'riiii nnnwrr wliii-li mIiii lit iiiiro rnliirni'il

111 IMwiitd'H ii|i|ili>'iiti<in wim rrnmrkiilili—" Well, KdwanI 1

yon nrii n IiiiiiiIhiiiiii' yuniiK li'llow, mid yiiii hIiiiII Imvii my
IMiiitflilcr." Fioiii llii* limn nil tlirir wiiniiiK pll^s^ll niiilrr tlio

Miilli(<r'ii I'VOi iinil, Inllnr, HlicbrdnniilicriirircnnnKiurcd iiriicr

I'liturn Hun-in-law, iind pnirliMHl ovury nil, both of ondonrincnt

iind of cnlninny, to triiniilrr hm nlli^i'tionB from her dauftliter to

lirrnolf. (Thu iiullini'H ofllio Tain nrr pinilivp laclB, niid of no
vrry diKtmit dalr, lliouKh llio nulliiir Iuim purpogriy nllurud tlio

niinira and ihi' »rvno of acliiin, tu« wril iih iiivunlud tho cbnracti'ra

of tlio parlicH and tho dotal! of Ibu incidunl^.) Kdwurd, how
cvor, tliouKli iHjrploxnl by her stranno detraction from her

dauehtor'ii Kood ciualilieu, yet in the innuecnco of his own heart

till niistnkinR her inrronsinR fondness for motherly aircction '<

«lio, at leiiclh overcome by her miserable passion, after much
aliuiio of Mary's temper and moral tendencies, exclaimed with

violent emotion
—

" O Edward ! indeed, indeed, ehu is not fit for

you—she has not a heart to love you as you deserve. It is 1

that love you '. Marry mc, Edward I and I will this very day
BOttlo all my properly on you."—The Lover's eyes were now
opened ; and thus taken by survirise, whether from the elTecl

of tho horror which he felt, Beting as it were hysterically on
his nervous syslom, or that at the first moment ho lost llie sense

of tho proposal in the feeling of its strangeness and absurdity,

he llui'ii; her from him and burst into a fit of laughter. Irritated

by this almost lo frenzy, the woman fell on her knees, and in a
loud voice that approached to a stream, she prayed for a Curse
both on him and on her own Child. Mary happened to be in

tho room directly above them, heard Edward's laueh and her
Mother's blasphemous prayer, and fuinli'd away. He, hearing
tho fall, ran up stairs, and taking her in his arms, carrieil her
off to Ellen's home; and after some fruitless attempts on her
part toward a reconciliation with her Mother, she was married
to him.—And here the third part of the Tale betrins.

I was not led to choose this story from any partiality to

tragic, much less lo monstrous events (though at the time that

I composed the verses, somewhat more than twelve years ago,

1 was less averse to such subjects than at present), but from
finding in it a striking proof of the possible effect on the imagi-
nation, from an idea violently and suddenly impressed on it. I

had been reading Bryan Edwards's account of the effect of the
Oby Witchcraft on the Negroes in tiie West Indies, and
Hearne's deeply interesting Anecdotes of similar workings on
the imagination of the Copper Indians (those of my readers who
have it in their power will be well repaid for the trouble of re-
ferring to those works for the passages alluded to), and I con-
ceived the design of showing that instances of this kind are not
peculiar to savage or barbarous tribes, and of illustrating the
mode in which the mind is affected in these cases, and the pro-
press and symptoms of the morbid action on the fancy from the
beginning.

[The Tale is supposed to be narrated by an old Sctton, in a
country cliurch-yard, to a Traveller whose curiosity had been
awakened by Ihc appearance of three graves, close by each
other, to two only of which there were grave-stones. On the
first of these were the name, and dates, as usual : on the second
no name, but only a date, and the words, The Mercy of God is

mfijiite.]

• » • • •

• » • • t

PART IIL

The grapes upon the \-icar's wall
Were ripe as ripe could be ;

And yello\v leaves in sun and wind
Were falling from the tree.

F

On ili(> lifilifo v\uin ill iho narrow luno

Still NWiitif> llii' Ninki'N of oorii ;

Di'iir I>ir(l I II Dci'inii but yrntcrdny

—

Yoiiiif,' Kdv\urirH niurriugo-inorii.

Up lliroiiKh llint wooil Imhind tho tiiurch,

'J'hnrn lfnd« from ICilvMiril'M door
A niofisy irnck, all i(vcr-l)i)iii,'li'd

I'or half a mile or more.

And fniin iluir liousc-door hy Ilint track

'J'lio Bride and Hridcgrooin went

;

Sweet Mary, iIioiikIi hIu» was not gay,

Scoin'd ciiecrful and content.

But wlion they lo the ehurch-yard came,
I 've heard jKJor Mary say,

As soon .18 she stcpii'd into the aun.

Her heart it died away.

And when Iho vicar join'd their hands,
Her limbs did creep and freeze

;

But when they pray'd, she thought she saw
Her mother on her knees.

And o'er the church-path they rcturn'd

—

I saw poor Mary's back,

Just as she stepp'd beneath the boughs
Into the mossy track.

Her feet upon the mossy track

Tlic married maiden set

:

That moment—I have heard her say—
Site wish'd she could forget

The shade o'erflush'd her limbs with hea< •

Tlien came a chill like dealh :

And when the merry bells rang out,

They seem'd to stop her breath.

Beneath the foulest Mother's curse

No child could ever thrive:

A Mother is a Mother still,

The holiest thing alive.

So five month's pass'd : the Mother still

Would never heal the strife
;

But Edward was a loving man,
And Mary a fond wife.

" My sister may not visit us,

My mother says her nay

:

Edward ! you are all to me,
1 wish for your sake I could be
More lifesome and more gay.

" I'm dull and sad 1 indeed, indeed
I know I have no reason.'

Perhaps 1 am not well in health,

And 'tis a gloomy season."

'Twas a drizzly time—no ice, no snow!
And on the few fine days

She stirr'd not out, lest she might meet
Her Mother in her ways.

But Ellen, spite of miry ways
And weather darlv and dreary.

Trudged every day to Edward's house.
And made them all more cheerj-.
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Oh ! Ellen was a faithful Friend,

More dear than any Sister!

As cheerful too as singing lark

;

And she ne'er left them till 'twas dark,

And then they always miss'd her.

And now Ash-Wednesday came

—

that day
But few to church repair

:

For on that day you know we read

The Commination prayer.

Our late old vicar, a kind man,
Once, Sir, he said to me,

He wish'd that service was clean out

Of our good Liturgy.

The Mother walk'd into the church

—

To Ellen's seat she went

;

Though Ellen always kept her church,

AH church-days during Lent

And gentle Ellen welcomed her

With courteoas looks and mild.

Thought she " what if her heart should melt

And all be reconciled
!

"

The day was scarcely like a day

—

The clouds were black outi-ight :

And many a night, with half a Moon,
I've seen the church more light.

The wind was wild ; against the glass

The rain did beat and bicker

;

The church-tower swinging overhead,

You scarce could hear the vicar

!

And then and there the Mother knelt,

And audibly she cried

—

" Oh ! may a clinging curse consume
This woman by my side

!

" O hear me, hear me, Lord in Heaven,
Although you take my life

—

curse this woman, at whose house

Young Edward woo'd Ms wife.

" By night and day, in bed and bower,

O let her cursed be ! !

!

"

So having pray'd, steady and slow,

She rose up from her knee

!

And left the church, nor e'er again

Tlie church-door enter'd she.

1 saw poor Ellen kneeling still,

So pale ! I guess'd not why :

When she stood up, there plainly was
A trouble in her eye.

And when the prayers were done, we all

Came roimd and ask'd her why

:

Giddy she seem'd, and sure there was
A trouble in her eye.

But ere she from the church-door stepp'd,

She smiled and told us why ;

•' It was a wicked woman's curse,"

QuotJi she, " and what care I?"

She smiled, and smiled, and pass'd it off

Ere from the door she slept

—

But all agree it would have been
Much better had she wept.

And if her heart was not at ease.

This was her constant cry

—

" It was a wicked woman's curse

—

God's good, and what care I ?"

There was a hurry in her looks,

Her struggles she redoubled

:

" It was a wicked woman's curse,

And why should I be troubled ?

"

These tears will come—I dandled her

When 'twas the merest fairy

—

Good creature ! and she hid it all

:

She told it not to Mary,

But Mary heard the tale : her arms

Round Ellen's neck she threw

;

" O Ellen, Ellen, she cursed me.

And now she hath cursed you !

"

I saw young Edward by himself

Stalk fast adov\-n the lea.

He snalch'd a stick from every fence,

A twig from every tree.

He snapp'd them still with hand or knee

And then away they flew !

As if with his uneasy limbs

He knew not what to do

!

You see, good Sir ! that single hiU ?

His farm lies vmdemeath

:

He heard it there, he heard it all

And only gnash"d his teeth.

Now Ellen was a darling love

In all his joys and cares

:

And Ellen's name and Mary's name
Fa-st link'd they both together came,

Whene'er he said his prayers.

And in the moment of his prayers

He loved them both alike :

Yea, both sweet names wth one sweet joy

Upon his heart did strike !

He reach'd his home, and by his looks

They saw his inward strife :

And they clung round him with their arras

Both Ellen and his wife.

And Mary could not check her tears,

So on his breast she bow'd ;

Then Frenzy melted into Grief,

And Edward wept aloud.

Dear Ellen did not weep at all,

But closelier did she cling.

And tum'd her face, and look'd as if

She saw eome frightful thing.
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PART IV.

To ico nmn trend "vor Rrnvw

I hohl it iioK*""' ""'f'^i

Ti« wicWiul iM till' mm "<»1 "»"°"'

Ami bull Uak in Uio tlurk

!

You Hc-o that Rmvot Tl.c Ix)nl ho give.

Tln< I/inl, lu! luki'snwuy:

O Sir! U>o chiM »( ">>' "•'• "60

Lies Ihoro as cold iis cloy.

Excciit tlml grave, you scarce see one

Thai wn8 not dug hy me :

1 M rather danco ni^in 'om all

Than tread ui»n these three.

" Ay. Sexton ! 'lis a touching tale,"

You. Sir ! arc but a lad

;

This mouth I'm in my seventieth year,

And still it makes mo sad.

And Mary's sister told it me.

For three good hours and more

;

Though I had heard it. in the main,

From Edward's self, before.

Well ! it pass'd off! the gentle Ellen

Did well nigh dote on Mary

;

And she went oftencr than before.

And Mary loved her more and more

:

She managed all the dairy.

To market she on market-days.

To church on Sundays came ;

^

All seem'd the same : all seem'd so, bur.

Bui all was not the same

!

Had Ellen lost her mirth? Oh ! no

!

But she was seldom cheerful

;

And Edward look'd as if he thought

That Ellen's mirth was fearful.

When by herself, she to herself

Must sing some merry rhyme ;

Slie could not now be glad for hours,

Yet silent all the time.

Aivd when she soothed her friend, through all

Her soothing words 'twas plain

She had a sore grief of her own,

A haunting in her brain.

And oft she said, I'm not grown thin!

And then her wTist she spann'd

;

And once, when Mary was doNTOCast,

She took her by the hand.

And gazed upon her, and at first

She gently press'd her hand

;

Tlien harder, till her grasp at length

Did gripe hke a con\-ulsion

!

Alas! said she, we ne'er can be

Made happy by compulsion

!

And oiir« hrr Uuh arm* unddcnly

lt.iuii.1 Miiry'H n<'<k nhc Hung,

And hor hciirl irtinK-d. and i<ho felt

Tho wordii uixjn her tongue.

She fell them coming, but no power

Hud hho the wordn to nmothcr

;

An<l with n kind of Khriek i.h<- cned,
^

" Oh Chrml! you'ro hke your MoUicr.

So gcntlo Ellen now no more

Could make this oad hoiLse cheery

;

And Mary's inclnncholy ways

Drove Edward wild and weary

Lingering he raised his latch at eve

Though tired in heart and lirah
•

He loved no other place, and yet

Home was no home to liim.

One evening he took up a 1)Ook,

And nothing in it read ;

Then flung it down, and groaning, cned.

« Oh : Heaven ! that I were dead

Mary look'd up into his face.

And nothing to him said ;

She tried to smile, and on his arm

Mournfully lean'd her head.

And he burst into tears, and fell

Upon his knees in prayer

:

" HeV heart is broke ! God ! my gnef, .

It is too great to bear!"

'Twas such a foggy time as makes

Old Sextons, Sir ! like me,

Rest on their spades to cough ;
the spring

Was late uncommonly.

And then the hot dap, all at once,

They came, we know not how

:

You look'd about for shade, when scarce

A leaf was on a bough.

It happen'd then ('twas in the bower

A furlong up the wood

;

Perhaps you know the place, and yet

I scarce know how you should),

No path leads thither, 'tis not nigh

To any pasture-plot

;

. , i

But cluster'd near the chattenng brook.

Lone holUes mark'd the spot

Those holUes of themselves a shape

As of an arbor took,

A close, round arbor ; and it stands

Not three strides from a brook.

Wthin this arbor, which was still

With scarlet berries hung,

Were these three friends, one Sunday mom.

Just as the first beU rung.
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'Tis sweet to hear a brook, 'tis sweet

To hear the Sabbath-bell,

'Tis sweet to hear them both at once.

Deep in a woody dell.

His limbs along the moss, his head

Upon a mossy heap,

With shut-up senses, Edward lay:

That brook e'en on a working day

Might chatter one to sleep.

And he had pass'd a restless night.

And was not well in health

;

The women sat down by his side.

And talk'd as 'twere by stealth.

" The sun peeps through the close thick leaves,

See, dearest Ellen ! see .'

'Tis in the leaves, a little sun,

No bigger than your e'e;

" A tiny sun, and it has got

A perfect glory too

;

Ten thousand threads and hairs of light.

Make up a glory, gay and bright.

Round that small orb, so blue.'

And then they argued of those rays.

What color they might be

:

Says this, " they 're mostly green ;" says that,

" They're amber-like to me."

So they sat chatting, while bad thoughts

Were troubling Edward's rest

;

But soon they heard his hard quick pants.

And the thumping in his breast.

" A Mother too
!

" these self-same words

Did Edward mutter plain

;

His face was dra^^•n back on itself,

With horror and huge pain.

Both groan'd at once, for both knew "ivell

What thoughts were in his mind

;

When he waked up, and stared like one

That hath been just struck blind.

He sat upright ; and ere the dream
Had had time to depart,

' O God forgive me ! (he exclaim'd)

I have torn out her heart."

Then Ellen shriek'd, and forthwith buist

Into ungentle laughter

;

And Mary shiver'd, where she sat.

And never she smiled after.

Carmen reliquum in futurura tempus relegatum. To-morrow

!

and To-morrow ! and To-motiow !—

DEJECTION;

Lftte, Iat« yestreen, I saw the new Moon,
With the old Moon in her arms

;

And I fear, I fear, my Master dear I

We shall have a deadly storm.

Ballad of Sir Patrick Speng.

I.

Well ! if the Bard was weather-wise, who made
The grand old ballad of Sir Patrick Spence,

This night, so tranquil now, will not go hence

Unroused by winds, that ply a busier trade

Than those which mould yon cloud in lazy flakes.

Or the dull sobbing draught, that moans and rakes

Upon the strings of this .iEolian lute.

Which better far were mute.

For lo ! the New-moon winter-bright

!

And overspread with phantom light,

(With swimming phantom light o'erspread

But rimm'd and circled by a silver thread)

I see the old Moon in her lap, foretelling

The coming on of rain and squally blast.

And oh ! that even now the gust w'ere swelling.

And the slant night-shower driving loud and fast

!

Those sounds which oft have raised me, whilst

they awed.

And sent my soul abroad.

Might now perhaps their w-onted impulse give,

Might startle this dull pain, and make it move and

Uve!

II.

A grief without a pang, void, dark, and drear,

A stifled, drowsy, unimpassion'd grief.

Which finds no natural outlet, no relief.

In W'Ord, or sigh, or tear

—

Lady I in this wan and heartless mood.

To other thoughts by yonder throstle woo'd.

All this long eve, so balmy and serene.

Have I been gazing on the western sky.

And its peculiar tint of yellow green

:

And still I gaze—and with how blank an eye !

And those thin clouds above, in flakes and bars.

That give away their motion to the stars

;

Those stars, that glide behind them or between.

Now sparkling, now bedimm'd, but always seen •

Yon crescent Moon, as fix'd as if it grew
In its own cloudless, starless lake of blue;

1 see them all so excellently fair,

I see, not feel, how beautiiul they are

!

in.

My genial spirits faU,

And what can these avail

To lift the smothering weight from off my breast?

It were a vain endeavor.

Though I should gaze for ever.

On that green light that lingers in the west

:

I may not hope from outward forms to win
The passion and the life, whose fountains are withia

IV.

O Lady ! we receive but what we give,

And in our life alone does nature live :
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SIBYLLINE LKAVI08. 49

Oiin Im her wcddiiiB-Kiirinciit, "urti Iut MliroutI

!

And would \V(i iiukIiI Im'IidIiI. (ifliiKlitT vvurlh,

'riii.ii llmt iiiiiniiniili' inld world allow'd

'J'o llic |ioor lovcli'SM (ivrr-iiiixioiis cniwil,

All I (Voin (ho KonI ilsclf iniml Inmiio Ibrtli,

A li';lit, II nlory- " '''' liii'i'i'o"" cloud

Miivrlopiiin llio l''.iirlli

—

And ffoiii Iho Noul ilmdr iinmt llicro l)o sont

A swcol and (kUcuI voicn, of ilH own birtli,

01' all Hwool sounds the life und clement

!

V.

() piu-o of licarl! thou nocd'st not ask of mo
Wliul lliis BlrouR music in (he soid may bo !

W'lial, and wlioroin it dotli exist,

'I'liis linlit, this glory, this liiir luminous mist,

This heautiful and beauty-making power.

Joy, virttions Lndy ! Joy that ne'er was given,

Save to the pure, and in their jjurcsl hour.

Life, aiid Life's Efnuenco, Cloud at onco and

Shower,

Joy, Lady ! is the spirit and the power,

Which wedding IS'ature to us gives in dower

A new Earth and new Heaven,

Undreamt of by the sensual and the proud

—

Joy is the sweet voice, Joy the luminous cloud

—

Wo in ourselves rejoice

!

And tJience (lows all that cliarms or ear or sight.

All melodies the echoes of that voice.

All colors a suffusion from that light

VL
There was a time when, though my path was

rough,

This joy within me dallied with distress,

And all misfortunes were but as the stuff

Whence Fancy made me dreams of happiness :

For hope grew round me, like the tv. ining vine,

And fruits, and foliage, not my ow'n, seem'd mine.

But now afflictions bow me down to earth

:

Nor care I that they rob me of my mirth.

But oh ! each visitation

Suspends what natiire gave me at my birth.

My shaping spirit of Imagination.

For not to think of ^vhat I needs must feel,

But to be still and patient, all I can

;

And haply by abstruse research to steal

From my own nature all the natural Man

—

This was my sole resource, my only plan :

Till tliat which suits a part infects the whole,

And now is almost grown the habit of my Soul.

\ai.

Hence, viper thoughts, that coil around my mind.

Reality's dark dream

!

1 turn from you, and listen to the wind,

Which long has raved unnoticed. 'What a scream
Of agony by torture lengthen'd out

That lute sent forth ! Thou Wind, tliat ravest

without,

Bare crag, or mountain-tairn,* or blasted tree,

Or pine-grove whither woodman never clomb.
Or lonely house, long held the witches' home,

Methinks were fitter instruments for thee,

Mad Lutanist ! who in this month of showers.

Of dark-brown gardens, and of peeping flowers,

• Tairn is a small lake, generally, if not always, applied to

the lakes up in the mountains, and which are the feeders of
those in the valleys. This address to the Storm-wind will not
appear extravagant to those who have heard it at night, and
to a mouDtainous country.

5 F2

Miilii'Nt DiivilH* ynie, with womn tliiiii wintry notig,

'I'lic lilofKoniN, budx, and liiiiorouM iriivcN uinung.

'I'liou Actor, perfect in all iniKic Konndx I

Thou minhiy Toci, e'en to I'rcn/y Ixild I

What tcll'Ht iliou MOW ii!M)ut 1

"V in of the RnNhin|{ of iin lIuKt in rout,

With ^roriiiH of tnuiipjcd njcii, with imnrting

woundM

—

At once (hey groan with pain, and »hudder with tlie

cold !

But liush ! there \h a patiRo of dcepcHt Bilcnco !

And all (Iiut noise, as of a rushing crowd,

With groans, and tremulous shuddoringb—all Ir

over

—

[loud !

It lolls another talc, with sounds less deep and
A talo of less affright.

And leniper'd with delight.

As Otway's sitlf had framed tiie lender lay,

'Tis of a little child

Ujjon a lonesome wild.

Not far from home, but she hath lost her way.

And now moans low in bitter grief and fear.

And now screams loud, and hopes to make her mother

hear.

vin.
'T is midnight, but small thoughts have I of sleep

:

Full s<diIom may my friend such vigils keep

!

Visit her, gentle Sleep ! witli wings of healing.

And may this storm be but a mountain-birth,

May all the stars hang bright above her dwelling,

Silent as tliough they watch'd the sleeping Earth

.

With light heart may she rise,

Gay fancy, cheerfid eyes,

Joy lift her spirit, joy attune her voice :

To her may all things live, from Pole to Pole,

Their life the eddying of her living soul I

O simple spirit, guided from above,

Dear Lady ! friend devoulest of my choice,

Thus mayest thou ever, evermore rejoice.

ODE TO GEORGIANA, DUCHESS OF

DEVONSHIRE,

ON THE TWENTY-FOURTH STANZA IN HER "PASSAGE

OVER MOUNT GOTHARD."

And hail the Chapel ! hail the Platform vfild !

Where Tell directed the avenging Dart,

With well-strung arm, that first preserved his Child

Then aim'd the arrow at the Tyrant's heart.

Splendor's fondly foster'd child

!

And did you hail the Platform wild,

Where once the Austrian fell

Beneath the shaft of Tell ?

O Lady, nursed in pomp and pleasiu-e

!

Wlience learnt you that heroic measiure ?

Light as a dream your days their circlets ran.

From all that teaches Brotherhood to Man ;

Far, far removed! from want, from hope, from fear I

Enchanting music lull'd your infant ear.

Obeisance, praises soothed your infant heart

:

Emblazonments and old ancestral crests.

With many a bright obtrusive form of art,

Detain'd your eye from nature • stately vests,
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That veiling strove to deck your charms divine,

Rich viands, and the pleasurable wine.

Were yours unearn'd by toil ; nor could you see

The unenjoying (oiler's misery.

And yet, free Nature's nncorrupted child.

You hail'd the Chapel and the Platform wild,

Where once the Austrian fell

Beneath the shaft of Tell

!

O Lady, nursed in pomp and pleasure !

Wlience learnt you that heroic measure ?

There crowd your finely-fibred frame,

All living faculties of bliss

;

And Genius to your cradle came,

His forehead wreathed with lambent flame,

And bending low, with godlike kiss

Breathed in a more celestial life ;

But boasts not many a fair compeer

A heart as sensitive to joy and fear ?

And some, perchance, might wage an equal strife.

Some few, to nobler being wrought,

Co-rivals in the nobler gift of thought.

Yet these delight to celebrate

Jjaurell'd War and plumy State ;

Or in verse and music dress

Tales of rustic happiness

—

Pernicious Tales ! insidious Strains

!

That steel the rich man's breast.

And mock the lot unblest.

The sordid vices and the abject pains.

Which evermore must be

The doom of Ignorance and Penury !

But you, free Nature's uncorrupted child,

You hail'd the Chapel and the Platform wild.

Where once the Austrian fell

Beneath the shaft of Tell

!

O Lady, nursed in pomp and pleasure

!

Where learnt you that heroic measure ?

You were a Mother ! That most holy name.

Which Heaven and Nature bless,

I may not vilely prostitute to those

Whose Infants owe them less

Than the poor Caterpillar owes
Its gaudy Parent Fly.

You were a Mother ! at your bosom fed

The Babes that loved you. You, with laughing eye,

Each twilight-thought, each nascent feeling read,

Wiich you yourself created. Oh ! delight

!

A second lime to be a Mother,

Without the Mother's bitter groans :

Another thought, and yet another.

By touch, or taste, by looks or tones

O'er the growing Sense to roll,

The Mother of your infant's Soul

!

The Angel of the Earth, who, while he guides

His chariot-planet round the goal of day.

All trembling gazes on the Eye of God,

A moment tum'd his awful face away

;

And as he ^^ew'd you, from his aspect sweet

New influences in your being rose.

Blest Intuitions and Communions fleet

With living Nature, in her joys and woes

!

Thenceforth your soul rejoiced to see

The shrine of social Liberty !

O beautiful ! O Nature's child !

'Twas thence you hail'd 5he Platform wild,

Where once the Austrian fell

Beneath the shaft of Tell

!

O Lady, nursed in pornp and pleasure

!

Thence leamt you that heroic measure.

ODE TO TRANQUILLITY.

TRANauiLLiTY ! thou better name
Than all the family of Fame

!

Thou ne'er wilt leave my riper age

To low intrigue, or factious rage ;

For oh ! dear child of thoughtful Truth,

To thee I gave my early youth.

And left the bark, and blest the stcdfast shore.

Ere yet the Tempest rose and scared me with its roar

Who late and lingering seelis thy shrine,

On liim but seldom, power divine.

Thy spirit rests ! Satiety

And Sloth, poor counterfeits of thee.

Mock the tired worldhng. Idle Hope
And dire Remembrance interlope.

To vex the feverish slumbers of the mind

:

The bubble floats before, the spectre stalks behind.

But me thy gentle hand will lead

At morning through the accustom'd mead ;

And in the sultry summer's heat

Will build me up a mossy seat

;

And when the gust of Autiunn crowds

And breaks the busy moonlight clouds.

Thou best the thought canst raise, the heart attune

Light as the busy clouds, calm as the gliding Moon

Tlie feeling heart, the searching soul.

To thee I dedicate the whole .'

And while within myself I trace

The greatness of some future race.

Aloof with hermit-eye I scan

The present works of present man

—

A wild and dream-like trade of blood and guile.

Too foolish for a tear, too wicked for a smile

!

TO A YOUNG FRIEND,

ON HIS PROPOSI.VG TO D0.yESTlC.VTE WITH THE
AUTHOR.

COMPOSED IN 170G.

A MOUNT, not wearisome and bare and steep.

But a green mountain variously up-piled.

Where o'er the jutting rocks soft mosses creep.

Or color'd lichens with slow oozing weep;
Where cypress and the darker yew start wild ;

And 'mid the summer torrent's gentle dash

Dance brighien'd the red clusters of the ash

;

Beneath whose boughs, by those still sounds be

gulled,

Calm Pensiveness might muse herself to sleep ;

Till haply startled by some fleecy dam,
Tliat rustling on the bushy clift above.

With melancholy bleat of anxious love,

Made meek inquiry for her wandering lamb
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siiivi-mnf: lraves. :,]

Such II Kreon inoiiiiliiiii 'twuru inoiil mwucI Io climb,

K 'pii wlijlo the Ihwoiii uchiul with loiuiliiu'Hii

—

How iiiurtt iliiiii Mvvudi, if ndiiio dear i'riund iihuiild

IllcNH

Tito iidvdaliirtiim loll, iiiid up liic |inlli Hidiliinn

Now lend, now liillow : tlm Kind limds(ii|ni round,

Wide and niorti wido, increaiiin({ willioul bound

!

O llion 'I wcro lovfilioHt Kympnlby, to murk

Tho borrics t>r ttu> hnll-uprooicd imh

Itripping and lirifrlit ; nnti iinl llii' torrent's diisli,

—

Hcnciitb the cypress, or the yew nion; durk,

S'lileil lit ense, on some sinooili mossy rock

;

In social sJlen<'C nov\, and now Io unlock

The treiisurod heari ; arm link'd in iriendly arm,

SiiV(( if the one, bis muse's wilcliing cbnrm

Muttering brow-bent, at inivvatch'd distance lag;

Till bigb o'erbead bis beckoning friend appears,

And from ibe liirebead of the topmost crag

Shouts eagerly : for Imply llirrr uprcars

That shadowing pine its old romantic limbs.

Which latest shall detain the enamour'd sight

Seen from below, when eve the valley dims,

Tinged yellow with the rich departing light

;

And haply, basin'd in some unsunn'd cleft,

A beauteous spring, the rock's collected tears,

Sleejvs shelter'd there, scarce wrinkled by the gale

!

Together thus, the world's vain turmoil left,

Stretch'd on the crag, and shadow'd by the pine.

And bending o'er the clear delicious fount.

Ah ! dearest youth ! it were a lot divine

To cheat our noons in moralizing mood,

While west-winds fann'd our temples toil-bedew'd :

Then downwards slope, oft pausing, from the

moimt,

To some lone mansion, in some woody dale.

Where smiling with blue eye, domestic bliss

Gives this the Husband's, (hat the Brother's Iviss

!

Thus rudely versed in allegoric lore.

The Hill of Knowledge I essay'd to trace

;

That verdurous hill with many a resting-place.

And many a stream, whose warbling waters pour

To glad and fertilize the subject plains
;

That hill with secret springs, and nooks unti'od.

And many a fancy-blest and holy sod.

Where Inspiration, his diviner strains

Low murmuring, lay ; and starting from tlie rocks

Stift" evergreens, whose spreading foliage mocks
Want's barren soil, and the bleak frosts of age.

And Bigotry's mad fire-invoking rage I

O meek retiring spirit ! we will climb.

Cheering and cheer'd, this lovely hill sublime ;

And from the stirring world uplifted high

(Whose noises, faintly wafted on the wind.

To quiet musings shall attune the mind.

And oft the melancholy theme, supply),

There, while the prospect through the gazing eye

Pours all its healthful greemiess on the soul.

We '11 smile at wealth, and learn to smile at fame,

Our hopes, our knowledge, and our joys the same.

As neigWwring fountains image, each tite whole

:

Then, when the mind hath drunk its fill of truth.

We '11 discipline the heart to pure delight.

Rekindling sober Joy's domestic flame.

They whom I love shall love thee. Honor'd youth

!

Now may Heaven realize this vision bright

!

UNE8 TO W. L. ESQ.

WItlI.E UK 8AN(i A HO.VU TU rUKCKI.I.'H MIHIC

Wiiit.K my young cheek retninH ilN healthful hues.

And 1 have many frieiulM w ho bold me dear

;

li ! mcthinkN, I woidd not (ifleii bear

Su<rh melddicH an thine, lent I iibouhl Ioho

All memory of the wtoiij^h ond wire dislrem>,

For wliirli my rniKcnible brcthri^n weep!
Hnl Kbould uncomforted iniHlortnncM Hieop

My daily bread in tears and bitterness
;

And if at death's dread moment I should lie

With no beloved face at my bed-side.

To fix the last glanco of my dosing eye,

Methinks, such strains, breathed by my angcl-guidc

Would make me pass the cup of anguish by.

Mix with the blest, nor know that I had died

!

ADDRESSED TO A YOUNG MAN OF FORTUNE,

WHO ABANDONED HIMSELF TO AN INDOLENT AND
CAUSELESS MELANCHOLY.

Hence that fantastic wantonness of woo,

O Youth to partial Fortune vainly dear

!

To plunder'd Want's half-sheltcr'd hovel go.

Go, and some hunger-bitten Infant hear

Moan haply in a dying Mother's ear :

Or when the cold and dismal fog-damps brood

O'er the rank church-yard with sere elm-leavefl

strew'd.

Pace roimd some widow's grave, whose dearer part

Was slaughter'd, where o'er his imcoffin'd limbs

The flocking flesh-birds scream'd I Then, while thy

heart

Groans, and thine eye a fiercer sorrow dims,

Know (and the truth shall kindle thy young mind)

What Nature makes thee mourn, she bids thee heal I

O abject! if, to sickly dreams resign'd.

All effortless thou leave life's commonweal

A prey to Tyrants, Murderers of Mankind.

SONNET TO THE RTVER OTTER.

Dear native Brook ! wild Streamlet of the West

!

How many various-fated years have past.

What happy, and what mournful hours, since last

I skimm'd the smooth thin stone along thy breast.

Numbering its light leaps ! yet so deep imprest

Sink the sweet scenes of childhood, that mine eyes

I never shut amid the sunny ray.

But straight with all their tints thy waters rise,

Thy crossing plank, thy marge with willows gray.

And bedded sand that vein'd with various dyes

Gleam'd through thy bright transparence! On my
way,

Visions of childhood ! oft have ye beguiled

Lone manhood's cares, yet waking fondest sighs :

Ah ! that once more I were a careless child !

SONNET.

COMPOSED ON A JOURNEY HOMEWARD ; THE AUTHOR

HAVING RECEIVED INTELLIGENCE OF THE BIRTH

OF A SON, SEPTEMBER 20, 1796.

Oft o'er my brain does that strange fancy roll

WTiich makes the present (while the flash doth kst)
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Seem a mere semblance of some unknovm past,

Mix'd with such feelings, as perplex the soul

Self-quesiion'd in her sleep ; and some have said*

We lived, ere yet this robe of Flesh we wore.

O my sweet baby ! when I reach my door,

If heavy looks should tell me thou art dead

(As sometimes, through excess of hope, I fear),

I think that 1 shoidd struggle to believe

Thou wcrt a spirit, to tliis nether sphere

Sentenced for some more venial crime to grieve
;

Didst scream, then spring to meet Heaven's quick

reprieve,

While we wept idly o'er thy little bier

!

SONNET.

TO A FRIEND WHO ASKED, HOW I FELT WHEN THE

NtJRSE FIRST PRESENTED MY INFANT TO ME.

Charles ! my slow heart was only sad, when fust

I scann'd that face of feeble infancy

:

For dimly on my thoughtful spirit burst

All I had been, and all my child might be !

But when I saw it on its Mother's arm,

And hanging at her bosom (she the while

Bent o'er its features with a tearful smile)

Then I was thrill'd and melted, and most warm
Impress'd a Father's Idss : and all beguiled

Of dark remembrance and presageful fear,

I seem'd to see an angel-form appear

—

T was even thine, beloved woman mild !

So for the Mother's sake the Child was dear,

And dearer was the Mother for the Child.

THE VIRGIN'S CRADLE-HYMN.

COPIED FROM A PRINT OF THE VIRGIN IN A CATHOLIC
VILLAGE IN GERMANY.

DoRHi, Jesn ! Mater ridet.

Quae tam dulcem somnum videt,

Dormi, Jesu ! blandule !

Si non dermis, Mater plorat,

Inter fila cantans orat

Blande, veni, somnule.

Sleep, sweet babe ! my carea beguiling

Mother sits beside thee smiling

:

Sleep, my darling, tenderly !

If thou sleep not, mother moumeth,
Singing as her wheel she tumeth

:

Come, soft slumber, balmily

!

ON THE CHRISTENING OF A FRIEND'S CHILD.

This day among the faithful placed

And fed with fontal manna

;

O with maternal title graced

Dear Anna's dearest Anna

!

* Hv irov tijiwv T) xpvyv irpiv ev tu)Ss tw avdpoiirtvii)

ttiu YEVtcdai.

Plat, in Phadon.

^Vhile others wish thee wise and fair,

A maid of spotless fame,

I'll breathe this more compendious prayer^
Mayst thou deserve thy name !

Thy Mother's name, a potent spell,

That bids the Virtues hie

From mystic grove and living cell

Confest to Fancy's eye ;

Meek Quietness, without oSence

;

Content, in homespun kirtle

;

True Love ; and True Love's Innocence,

White Blossom of the Myrtle

!

Associates of thy name, sweet Child

!

These Virtues mayst thou win

;

With Face as eloquently mild

To say, they lodge within.

So when, her tale of days all flown.

Thy Mother shall be miss'd here ;

When Heaven at length shall claim its own,

And Angels snatch their Sister

;

Some hoary-headed Friend, perchance,

May gaze with stifled breath
;

And oft, in momentary trance,

Forget the waste of death.

Ev'n thus a lovely rose I view'd

In summer-swelling pride

;

Nor mark'd the bud, that green and rude

Peep'd at the Rose's side.

It chanced, I pass'd again that way
In Autumn's latest hour.

And wond'ring saw the self-same spray

Rich with the self-same flower.

Ah fond deceit ! the rude green bud
Alike in shape, place, name,

Had bloom'd, where bloom'd its parent stud

Another and the same !

EPITAPH ON AN INFANT.

Its balmy lips the Infant blest

Relaxing from its Mother's breast.

How sweet it heaves the happy sigh

Of innocent Satiety

!

And such my Infant's latest sigh

!

O tell, rude stone ! the passer-by,

That here the pretty babe doth lie.

Death sang to sleep with Lullaby.

MELANCHOLY.

A FRAGMENT.

Stretch'd on a moulder'd Abbey's broadest -m^s

'Where ruining ivies propp'd the ruins sleep

—

Her folded arms wrapping her tatter'd pall.

Had Melancholy mused herself to sleep.
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'I'lirt f'tuii WHN |irt<)w'<l ImmicuIIi linr liiiir,

Tlio diirk-Krccii Adilcr'N 'roimuii* nviih Uioro

;

And Hiill UN |NiHt l)ii> llii^giiiK hcu-kuIi' wiuik,

V\w long lank liiil Ihiv\'(I lliiliiiriiiK u'it lior f)iouk.

riiiit |)ulli(l rhrrk wiin IIiinIiM : li«r oiiK'T look

linniii'il olo<)ii('iil ill NliinilNir! Inly wroiif^Iit,

linjK'rfi<i't wiiiiitiH luT inoviiiK li|>H it>rNuok,

And her Jh'iiI liirolioiul work'd with troubled

iIioukIiI-

Strange wua llio droum

TELLS BIIITII-PLACE.

IMITATED FROM STOLBERO.

Mark tliis Itoly chnpol well

!

The IJirili-phu-c, this, of WiHiam Tell.

Here, wlicre slaiids God's altar dread,

Stood his parents' marriage-bed.

Here first, an inHml to her breast,

Iliin his loving niolhcr prest;

And kiss'd the bal)c, und bless'd the day.

And pray'd as mothers use to pray

:

" Vouchsafe him health, God, and give

The Child thy servant still to live
!"

But God has destined to do more
Through him, than through an armed power.

God gave him reverence of laws,

Yet stirring blood in I'reedom's cause

—

A spirit to his rocks akin.

The eye of the Hawk, and the fire therein

!

To Nature and to Holy writ

Alone did God the boy commit

:

Where llash'd and roar'd the torrent, oft

His soul found wings, and soar'd aloft

!

The straining oar and chamois chase

Had form'd his limbs to strength and grace

:

On wave and wind the boy would toss.

Was great, nor knew how great he was !

He knew not that liis chosen hand,

Made strong by God, liis native land
Would rescue from the shameful yoke
Of Slavery the wliich he broke

!

A CHRISTMAS CAROL.

The Shepherds went their hasty way.
And found the lowly stable-shed

Where the Virgin-Mother lay :

And now they check'd their eager tread,

For to the Babe, that at her bosom clung,

A Mother's song the Virgin-Mother sung.

They told her how a glorious light,

Streaming from a heavenly throng.

Around them shone, suspending night

!

While, sweeter than a Mother's song.

Blest Angels heralded the Savior's birth.

Glory to God on high ! and peace on Earth.

• A botanical mistake. The plant which the poet here de-
scribes is called the Hart's Tongue.

Shf< lixii'ii'd to the tnl<« divine,

And rioNDr Htill Ihci linlx) nhc prcmi'd
;

And while mIki <'ried, the BuIhj ix mine!

The liiilk riuiird (iuliT to her lireiutt:

Joy roKo within her, like n miininer'H iiioni

;

I'oaco, I'uuco on Kartli ! the I'rinco of Pcaco ia bom

Thou Mother of the Prince of Pence,

Wxtr, Niinplo, niid of low eHlato

!

That Sirilii hIioiiIiI vanixli, Buttle cense,

() why Hhould this thy i-oiil elate ?

Sweet MiiHie'n loudcHt note, the Poi;t'K Htory,

Did'st thou ne'er love to hear of Fame and Glory f

And is not War a youthful King,

A stately Hero clad in mail ?

Beneath his footsteps laurels spring

;

Him Earth's majestic monarchs hail

Tlieir Friend, their Play-mate! and his bold bright eye
Compels the maiden's love-confessing sigh.

" Tell this in some more courtly scene.

To maids and youths in robes of state

!

I am a woman poor and mean.
And therefore is my Soul elate.

War is a ruflian, all with guilt defiled,

That from tlie aged Father tears his Child

!

" A murderous fiend, by fiends adored.

He kills the Sire and starves the Son ;

The Husband kills, and from her board

Steals all his Widow's toil had won ;

Plunders God's world of beauty ; rends away
All safety from the Night, all comfort from the Day

" Then wisely is my soul elate.

That Strife should vanish, Battle cease

:

I 'm poor and of a low estate.

The Mother of the Prince of Peace.

Joy rises in me, like a summer's morn :

Peace, Peace on Earth ! the Prince of Peace is bom!

"

HUMAN LIFE,

ON THE DENIAL OF IMMORTAUTT

If dead, we cease to be ; if total gloom
Swallow up life's brief flash for aye, we fare

As summer-gusts, of sudden birth and doom,
Wliose sound and motion not alone declare,

But are their vhole of being ! If the Breath

Be Life itself, and not its task and tent,

If even a soul like Milton's can know death

,

O Man ! thou vessel, purposeless, immeant.

Yet drone-hive strange of phantom purposes

!

Surplus of Nature's dread activitj-,

Which, as she gazed on some nigh-finish'd vase,

Retreating slow, with meditative pause.

She form'd with restless hands unconsciously!

Blank accident! nothing's anomaly!

If rootless thus, thus substanceless thy state.

Go, weigh thy dreams, and be thy Hopes, thy Fears.

The counter-weights !—Thy Laughter and thy Tears

Mean but themselves, cash fittest to create,
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And to repay the other ! Why rejoices

Thy heart with liollow joy for hollow good ?

Why Cowl thy face beneath the mourner's hood,

Why waste thy sighs, and thy lamenting voices,

Image of image, Ghost of Ghostly Elf,

That such a thing as thou feel'st warm or cold

!

Yet what and whence thy gain if thou witlihold

These costless shadows of thy shadowy self?

Be sad ! be glad ! be neither ! seek, or shun

!

Thou hast no reason why ! Thou canst have none

:

Thy being's being is contradiction.

THE VISIT OF THE GODS.

IMITATED FROM SCHILLER.

Never, believe me,

Appear the Immortals,

Never alone

:

Scarce had I welcomed the Sorrow-beguiler,

lacchus ! but in came Boy Cupid the Smiler

;

Lo ! Phcebus the Glorious descends from his Throne

!

They advance, they float in, the Olympians all

!

With Dignities fills my
Terrestrial Hall

!

How shall I yield you

Due entertainment.

Celestial Quire ?

Me rather, bright guests ! with your wings of up-

buoyance

Bear aloft to your homes, to your banquets ofjoyance,

That the roofs of Olympus may echo my lyre

!

Ha ! we mount ! on their pimons they waft up my Soul

!

give me the Nectar

!

fill me the Bowl

!

Give him the Nectar I

Pour out for the Poet,

Hebe ! pour free !

Quicken his eyes with celestial dew,

That Styx the detested no more he may view,

And like one of us Gods may conceit him to be 1

Thanks, Hebe ! I quaff it ! lo Psean, I cry!

The Wine of the Immortals

Forbids me to die

!

ELEGY,

IMITATED FROM ONE OF AKENSIDE'S BLANK VERSE
INSCRIPTIONS.

Near the lone pile with ivy overspread.

Fast by the rivulet's sleep-persuading sound.

Where " sleeps the moonhght " on yon verdant bed

—

O humbly press that consecrated ground

!

For there does Edmund rest, the learned swain

!

And there his spirit most delights to rove

:

Young Edmund ! famed for each harmonious strain,

And the sore wounds of ill-requited love.

Like some tall tree that spreads its branches wide,

And loads the west-wind with its soft perfume,
His manhood blossom'd : till the faithless pride

Of fair Matilda sank him to the tomb.

But soon did righteous Heaven her guilt pursue

!

Where'er with wilder'd steps she wander'd pale,

Still Edmund's image rose to blast her view.

Still Edmund's voice accused her in each gale.

With keen regret, and conscious guilt's alarms,

Amid the pomp of aflJluence she pined

:

Nor all that lured her faith from Edmund's arms
Could lull the wakeful horror of her mind.

Go, Traveller ! tell the tale with sorrow fraught

Some tearful maid, perchance, or blooming youth

May hold it in remembrance ; and be taught

That Riches cannot pay for Love or Truth.

KUBLA KHAN;

or, a VISION IN A DREAJI.

[The following fragment is here published at the request of a

poet of great and deserved celebrity, and, as far as the Author's

own opinions are concerned, rather as a psychological curiosity,

than on the ground of any supposed poetic merits.

In the summer of the year 1797, the Author, then in ill health,

had retired to a lonely farm-house between Porlock and Linton,

on the Exmoor confines of Somerset and Devonshire. In con-

sequence of a slight indisposition, an anodyne had been pre-

scribed, from the effects of which he fell asleep in his chair at

the moment that he was reading the following sentence, or

words of the same substance, in Purclias's " Pilgrimage :"

—

" Here the Khan Kubia commanded a palace to be built, and a

stately garden thereunto ; and thus ten miles of fertile ground

were inclosed with a wall." The author continued for abou'

three hours in a profound sleep, at least of the external senses,

during which time he has the most vivid confidence that he could

not have composed less than from two to three hundred hues ; if

that indeed can be called composition in which all the images

rose up before him as things, with a parallel production of the

correspondent expressions, without any sensation, or conscious-

ness of effort. On awaking he appeared to himself to have a

distinct recollection of the whole, and taking his pen, ink, and

paper, instantly and eagerly wrote down the lines that are here

preserved. At this moment he was unfortunately called out by

a person on business from Porlock, and detained by him above

an hour, and on his return to his room, found, to his no small

surprise and mortification, that though he still retained some

vague and dim recollection of the general puiport of the vision,

yet, with the exception of some eight or ten scattered lines and

images, all the rest had passed away like the images on the

surface of a stream into which a stone had been cast, but, alas

!

without the after restoration of the latter.

Then all the charm
Is broken—all that phantom-world so fair

Vanishes, and a thousand circlets spread.

And each misshapes the other. Stay awhile,

Poor youth ! who scarcely darest lift up thine eyes—
The stream will soon renew its smoothness, soon

The visions will return ! And lo, he stays.

And soon the fragments dim of lovely forms

Come trembling back, unite, and now once more

The pool becomes a mirror.

Yet from the still surviving recollections in his mind, the Author

has frequently purposed to finish for himself what hai been

originally, as it were, given to him. 'S.ajitpov a&icv aaw.

but the to-morrow is yet to come.

As a contrast to this vision, I have annexed a fragment of n

very different character, describing with equal fidelity tho

dream of pain and disease.

—

J\rote to the first Edition, 1816.]

In Xanadu did Kubla Khan
A stately pleasure-dome decree

;

Where Alph, the sacred river, ran

Through caverns measureless to man,

Do«"n to a sunless sea.
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Si) Uvico (ivo iiiilcH of fcrtiUt Ki^"""!

Willi vviiIIn iiikI lowcrN \v<<ri* Kinlliiil round i

Ami licrti wtTi' ^iirtiriiH liriKiii wiili NJiiuoua rilla,

VVIii'i-ii hld.sKoiu'd iiiiiiiy nil iiu'i'tiHi^lu'iiriiif; irou

;

Ami lioni vvuro lori'Mta uiicieiil u.m Uio liillii,

Iiitulding Huniiy h[io\h ul' grconury.

Dm (ill tlmt (I(>o|i niinanlio cliiiKin wliicli Hlant«d

Down rli« K'f'''" '''" iiiliwuri a ('odiiru cover

!

A Hiivii^ii iilai'u! iiM iioly iiml ciiclmiitdd

As e'er liciicaili a waiiiiin iiukhi was liaunlod

By winiiaii wailing lor iicr domoii-Iovor!

And i'roin tliin chimin, willi ccouulosa turmoil seeth-

ing,'.

As if this carlli in fast thick panls wore breathing,

A mighty loiinlain iiioinciilly was forced

:

Amid wiiosu swifl hall'-iiilcnuiltud burst

lluj(0 fragiiuMiIs vaiill(-d like roijoiiiaiing hail,

Or clmlly jrniiii Ix-iioalli the ihrosher's lluil

:

^nd 'mid ihoso dantiiig rocks at once and over

It Ihiiig up inomeiitiy the sacred rivur.

Five miles, mcaiuioring wiili a mazy motion,

riiruugh wood and dale the sacred river ran.

Then rcaeh'd the caverns measureless to man,

And sank in tumult to a lilcless ocean

:

And 'mid iliis tumult Kubla heard from far

Ancestral voices prophesying war!

The shadow of the dome of pleasure

Floated niidw-ay on the waves

;

Where was licard the mingled measure

From the fountain and the caves.

It was a miracle of rare device,

A suiniy pleasure-tlome w ith caves of ice

!

A damsel with a dulcimer

In a vision once I saw :

It was an Abyssinian maid,

And on her dulcimer she play'd.

Singing of Mount Abora.

Could I revive within me
Her symphony and song.

To such a deep delight 'twould ivin me,

That with music loud and long,
' would build lliat dome in air,

Tliat sunny dome ! those caves of ice

!

And all who heard should see them there,

And all should crj', Beware ! Beware

!

His flaslung eyes, his floating hair

!

Weave a circle round him thrice.

And close your eyes with holy dread.

For he on honey-dew hath fed

And drank the milk of Paradise.

THE PAINS OF SLEEP.

Ere on my bed my limbs I lay,

It hath not been my use to pray

With moving lips or bended knees

;

But silently, by slow degrees.

My spirit I to Love compose.

In humble Trust mine eye-lids close,

With reverential resigTiation,

No wish conceived, no thought express'd

!

Only a sense of supplication,

A sense o'er all my soul imprest

That I am weak, yet not unblest.

Since in mo, round me, cvcrywhoro,
Ltcrnal Siroiiglh luid Wwduni are.

But ymlcr-nigiit I priiy'd aloud
In all^'lliNh and in ajjony,

U|>-Hiuriing from ilui lii.-iidiHJi crowd
Of ^fhapoH and thou^hlH iliat tortured me :

A lurid light, a Iruiiipling throng,

SonHij of iiitoieruljlo wrong.
And whom I scorn '<l, those only strong!

Thii-Ht of revenge, the jK>werh;HH will

Still liadlcd, and yet imrning still

!

Desire wiih lotliing strangely mix'd,

On wild or hateful objects lix'd.

Fanliistic passions ! maddening brawl

!

And shame and terror over all

!

Deeds to be hid which were not hid.

Which all confused I c<nild not know.
Whether I suffer'd, or I did :

For all seem'd guilt, remorse, or woe,
My own or others', still the same
Life-sti(ling fear, soul-stifling shame.

So two nights pass'd : the night's dismay

Sadden'd and stunn'd the coming day.

Sleep, the wide blessing, seem'd to me
Distemper's worst calamity.

The third night, when my own loud scream
Had waked me from the fiendish dream,
O'ercome with sufferings strange and vtdld,

I wept as I had been a child
;

And having thus by tears subdued
My anguish to a milder mood.
Such punishments, I said, were due
To natures deepliest stain'd with sin -

For aye entcmpesting anew
The unfaihomable hell wilhin.

The horror of their deeds to ^"iew,

To know and lothe, yet wish and do

!

Such griefs with such men well agree,

But wherefore, wherefore fall on me ?

To be beloved is all I need,

And whom I love, I love indeed.

APPENDIX.

APOLOGETIC PREFACE

TO " FIRE, FAMINE, AND SLAUGHTER."

[See page 26].

At the house of a gentleman, who by the principles

and corresponding virtues of a sincere Christian con-
secrates a cultivated genius and the favorable acci-

dents of birth, opulence, and splendid connexions, it

was my good fortiuie to meet, in a dinner-party, with,

more men of celebrity in science or polite hterature,

than are commonly found collected round the same
table. In the coimse of conversation, one of the par-
ty reminded an illustrious Poet, then present, ofsome
verses which he had recited that morning, and which
had appeared in a newspaper under the name of a
War-Eclogue, in which Fire, Famine, and Slaughter,

were introduced as the speakers. The gentleman so

addressed repUed, that he was rather surprised that
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none of us should have noticed or heard of the poem,

as it had been, at the time, a good deal talked of in

Scotland.. It may be easily supiKtsed, that my feel-

ings were at this moment not of the most comforta-

ble kind. Of all present, one only knew or suspect-

ed me to be the author : a man who would have

established himself in the first rank of England's

living Poets, if the Genius of our country had not

decreed that he should rather be the firet in the first

rank of its Philosophers and scientific Benefactors.

It appeared the general wish to hear the lines. As my
friend chose to remain silent, I chose to follow his

example, and Mr. ***** recited the Poem. This he

could do with the belter grace, being Icnown to have

ever been not only a firm and active Anti-Jacobin and

Anti-Gallican, but likewise a zealous admirer of Mr.

Pitt, both as a good man and a great Statesman. As
a Poet exclusively, he had been amused wdth the

Eclogue ; as a Poet, he recited it ; and in a spirit,

which made it evident, that he would have read and

repeated it with the same pleasure, had his ow'n

name been attached to the imaginary object or agent.

After the recitation, our amiable host observed,

that in his opinion Mr. ***** had overrated the merits

of the poetry ; but had they been tenfold greater,

they could not have compensated for that malignity

of heart, which could alone have prompted senti-

ments so atrocious. I perceived that my illustrious

friend became greatly distressed on my account; but

fortunately I was able to preserve fortitude and pres-

ence of mind enough to take up the subject without

exciting even a suspicion how nearly and painfully

it interested me.

AVhat follows, is substantially the same as I then

replied, but dilated and in language less colloquial.

It was not my intention, I said, to justify the publi-

cation, whatever its author's feelings might have

been at the time of composing it. That they are

calculated to call forth so severe a reprobation from

a good man, is not the worst feature of such poems

Their moral deformity is aggravated in proportion to

the pleasure which they are capable of afl&rding

to vindictive, turbulent, and unprincipled readers

Could it be supposed, though for a moment, that the

author seriously wished what he had thus wildly im^

agined, even the 'ttempt to palliate an inhumanity so

monstrous would oe an insult to the hearers. But it

seemed to me worthy of consideration, whether the

mood of mind, and the general state of sensations,

in which a Poet produces such vivid and fantastic

images, is likely to coexist, or is even compatible,

with that gloomy and deliberate ferocity which a

serious wish to realize them would presuppose. It

had been often observed, and all my experience

tended to confirm the observation, that prospects of

pain and evil toothers, and, in general, all deep feel-

ings of revenge, are commonly expressed in a few
words, ironically tame, and mild. The mind imder
so direful and fiend-hke an influence seems to take a

morbid pleasure in contrasting the intensity of its

wishes and feelings, wiih the slightness or levity of

the expressions by which they are hinted ; and in-

deed feelings so intense and solitary, if they were
not precluded (as in almost all cases they would be)

by a constitutional activity of fancy and association,

and by the specific joyousness combined with it,

would assuredly themselves preclude such activity.

Passion, in its own quality, is the antagonist of ac-

tion ; though in an ordinary and natural degree the

former alternates with the latter, and thereby revives

and strengthens it. But the more intense and intsane

the passion is, the fewer and the more fixed are the

correspondent forms and notions. A rooted hatred^

an inveterate thirst of revenge, is a sort of madness,
and still eddies round its favorite object, and exer-

cises as it were a perpetual tautology of mind in

thoughts and words, which admit of no adequate
substitutes. Like a fish in a globe of glass, it moves
restlessly round and round the scanty circumference,

which it cannot leave without losing its vital ele-

ment.

There is a second character of such inlaginary

representations as spring from a real and earnest de-

sire of evil to anotlier, which we often see in real

life, and might even anticipate from the nature of

ihe mind. The images, I mean, that a vindictive

man places before his imagination, will most often be
taken from the realities of hfe : they will be images
of pain and suflJering which he has himself seen in-

Ihcted on other men, and which he can fancy him-

self as inflicting on the object of his hatred. I will

suppose that we had heard at different times two
common sailors, each speaking of some one who had
WTonged or offended him : that the first with appa-

rent violence had devoted every part of his adversa-

ry's body and soul to all the horrid phantoms and
fantastic places that ever Quevedo dreamt of, and
this in a rapid flow of those outre and wildly-com-

bined execrations, which too often with our lower

classes serve for escape-valves to carrj' off the excess

of their passions, as so much superfluous steam that

would endanger the vessel if it were retained. The
other, on the contrary, with that sort of calmness of

tone which is to the ear what the paleness of anger

is to the eye, shall simply say, " If I chance to be

made boatswain, as I hope I soon shall, and can but

once get that fellow under my hand (and I shall be
upon the watch for him), I '11 tickle his pretty skin

!

I wont hurt him ! oh no ! I '11 only cut the to

the liver!" I dare appeal to all present, which of the

tivo they would regard as the least deceptive symp-
tom of deliberate malignity ? nay, w-hether it would
surprise them to see the first fellow, an hour or two
afterward, cordially shaking hands with the very

man, the fractional parts of whose body and soul he
had been so charitably disposing of; or even perhaps

risking his life for him. What language Sliakspeare

considered characteristic of malignant disposition, we
see in the speech of the good-natured Grariano, who
spoke " an infinite deal of nothing more than any
man in all Venice ;"

Too wild, too rude and bold of voice

!

the slapping spirit, whose thoughts and words recip-

rocally ran away with each other ;

O be thou damn'd, inexorable dog

'

And for Ihy life let justice be accused

!

and the wild fancies that follow, contrasted with Shy-

lock's tranquil " / stand here for law."

Or, to take a case more analogous to the present

subject, should we hold it either fair or charitable to

believe it to have been Dante's serious wish, that all

the persons mentioned by him, (many recently de-

parted, and some even alive at the time), should ac-

tually suffer the fantastic and horrible punishments,

to whicli he has sentenced them in his Hell and
Purgalorij? Or what shall we say of the passages

in which Bishop Jeremy Taylor anticipates the state

of those who, vicious themselves, have been the
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raiiHO of vied and iiiiHiTy lo ihoir fcllow-crpnlurcn ?

(!'oiil(l u« cmliiro for ii niotin'iit In think ilml niipirit,

likd ItiKlKip 'I'liylor'N, IniniiiiK wiilt (°liri!<ii:iii love;

timt H niiiti I'onslitiitidnully dvcrllowinL; wild plcii-

Niiriililo kindliiK's.s ; who Hciiruoly ov«mi in ii ro8Uul

iHuHlriitiiin inlrixhirc!! iho iniai;u nf woiiiiin, child, or

hini, hot III) cinluihiiH ilui thought wilh mo rich a

tftidornt'Hsi, us niiikcs thii very wordH Hccni huaiilieii

and IhiRmcnU of (loelry fniin n KurijiidrM or Simo-

nidi'N ;—can wo cndnro lo think, that a mnn so rm-

turcd and »o diNciplinod, diil at the tinie of composing

ihiN horrihlc picture, nttndi a soher fooling of reality

to the i>liru.ses ? or that he would have described in

the same tone of juslilicaiioii, in the saino luxuriant

(low of phrnBos, the tortures nliout to he inflicted on

n living individual hy a verdict of the Star-Chainber?

or the still more atrocious sentences executed on the

Scotch anli-prelaiists and schismatics, at the com-

mand, and in some instances under the very eye of

the Duke of Lauderdale, and of that wretched bigot

who anerwanls dishonored and (()rfeited the throne

of Great Britain ? Or do we not rather feel and un-

derstand, that these violent words were mere bubbles,

(lashes and electrical apjiaritions, from the magic

caldron of a fervid and ebullient fancy, constantly

fuelled by an unexampled opulence of language ?

Were I now to have read by myself for the first

time the Poem in question, my conclusion, I fully

believe, would be, that ilie writer must have been

some man of warm leelings and active fancy ; that

he had painted to himself the circumstances that ac-

company war in so many vivid and yet fantastic

forms, as proved that neither the images nor the

feelings were the result of observation, or in any

way derived from realities. I should judge, that they

were the product of his own seething imagination,

and therefore impregnated with that pleasuraijle ex-

ultation which is experienced in all energetic exer-

tion of intellectual power ; that in the same mood
he had generalized the causes of the war, and then

personitied the abstract, and christened it by the

name which he had been accustomed to hear most

otten associated with its managemen; and measures.

1 should guess that the minister was in the author's

mind at the moment of composition, as completely

aTTa&fiS, avaiitocapKos, as Anacreon's grasshopper, and
that he had as htiie notion of a real person of flesh

and blood,

Distinguishable in member, joint, or limb,

as Milton had in the grim and terrible phantoms (half

person, half allegory) which he has placed at the

gates of Hell. I concluded by observing, that the

Poem was not calculated to excite passion in any
mind, or to make any impression except on poetic

readers ; and that from the culpable levity, betrayed

at the close of tlie Eclogue by the grotesque union

of epigrammatic wit with allegoric personification,

in the allusion to the most fearful of thoughts, I

should conjecture that the " rantin' Bardie," instead

of really beUeving, much less wishing, the fate spo-

ken of in the last line, in application to any human
individual, would shrink from passing the verdict

even on the De\il himself, and exclaim with poor
Biims,

But fare ye weel, auld Nickie-ben

!

Oh ! wad ye tak a thought an' men'

!

Te aiblioa might—I dinna ken

—

Still hae a stake—

I 'ill wnolo tiiink upon i">n dnn,

Kv'n I'ur jruur nako I

I nerd nol say that tlicM) thoughts, which aro here

diluted, worn in kiicIi n ooni|iuny oidy rupidly mig-

gOHti'd. Our kind luml Nmilcd, anil wilh a courteous

complinioiil ulwervod, that llii; doli'iici- wux li>o good

(or the cauNo. My voiic (allored a little, ibr I wa»
HOmcwhat agitated ; tliongh not no much on my own
account us (or the uncaHinoKM that ho kind and
friendly a man would feel fn>m the thought that he

had been the occasion of diiiiresmng me. At length

I brought out these words :
" I must now confetM,

.Sir ! that I am author of that Poem. It wits written

some years ago. I do not attempt to justify my past

.self, young as 1 then was ; but as little as I would
now write a similar poern, so far was I even then

from imagining, that the lines would l)e taken as

more or less than a sport of fancy. At all events, if

I know my own heart, there was never a moment
in my existence in which I should have been more

ready, had Mr. Pitt's person been in hazard, to inter-

pose my own body, and defend his life at the risk of

my own."

I have prefaced the Poem with this anecdote, be-

cause to have printed it without any remark might

well have been understood as implying an uncondi-

tional approbation on my part, and this after many
years' consideration. But if it be asked why I re-

published it at all ? I answer, that the Poem had

been attributed at difTercnt times to different other

persons ; and what I had dared beget, I thought it

neither manly nor honorable not to dare father.

From the same motives I should have published

perfect copies of two Poems, the one entitled ITte

Devil's Thoughts, and the other The Two Round
Spaces on the Tomb-Stone, but that the three first

stanzas of the former, which were worth all the rest

of the poem, and the best stanza of the remainder,

were written by a friend of deserved celebrity ; and

because there are passages in both, which might

have given offence to the rehgious feelings of certain

readers. I myself indeed see no reason why vulgar

superstitions, and absurd conceptions that deform the

pure faith of a Christian, should possess a greater

immunity from ridicule than stories of witches, or

I
the fables of Greece and Rome. But there are

those who deem it profaneness and irreverence to

call an ape an ape, if it but wear a monks cowl on

its head ; and I would rather reason with this weak-

ness than offend it.

The passage from Jeremy Taylor to which I re-

ferred, is found in his second Sermon on Christ's

Advent to Judgment ; which is likewise the second

in his year's course of sermons. Among many re-

markable passages of the same character in those

discourses, I have selected this as the most so. " But

when this Lion of the tribe of Judah shall appear,

then Justice shall strike and Mercy shall not hold

her hands; she shall strike sore strokes, and Pity

shall not break the blow. As there are treasures of

good things, so hath God a treasure of wrath and

fury, and scourges and scorpions ; and then shall be

produced the shame of Lust and tlie maUce of Envy,

and the groans of the oppressed and the persecutions

of the saints, and the cares of Covetousness and the

troubles of Ambition, and the indolence of traitors

and tJte violences of rebels, and the rage of anger and

the tineasiness of impatience, and the restlessness of
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unlawful desires ; and by this time the monsters and

diseases will be numerous and intolerable, when
God's heavy hand shall press the sanies and the in-

tolerablencss, the ol)liquity and the unreasonableness,

Uie amazement and the disorder, the smart and the

sorrow, the guilt and the punishment, out from all

our sins, and pour them mto one chalice, and mingle

them with an infinite wrath, and make the wicked

drink of all the vengeance, and force it down their

unwilling throats with the violence of devils and

accursed spirits."

That tliis Tartarean drench displays the imagina-

tion rather than the discretion of the compounder

;

that, in short, this passage and others of the kind

are i?i a bad taste, few will deny at the present day.

It would doubtless have more behoved the good

bishop not to be wise beyond what is written, on a

subject in which Eternity is opposed to Time, and a

death threatened, not the negative, but the positive

Opjwsitive of Life ; a subject, therefore, which must

of necessity' be indescribable to the human under-

standing in our present state. But I can neither find

nor believe, that it ever occurred to any reader to

ground on such passages' a charge against Bishop

Taylor's humanity, or goodness of heart. I was
not a little surprised therefore to find, in the Pur-

suits of Literature and other works, so horrible a

sentence passed on Milto.n's moral character, for a

passage in his prose-wrirings, as nearly parallel to

this of Taylor's as two passages can well be con-

ceived to be. All his merits, as a poet forsooth—all

the glory of having written the Paradise Lost, are

light in the scale, nay, kick the beam, compared
with the atrocious mahgnity of heart expressed in

the oflTensive paragraph. I remembered, in general,

that Milton had concluded one of his works on Re-
formation, written in the fervor of his youthful im-

agination, in a high poetic strain, that wanted metre

only to become a lyrical poem. I remembered that

in the former part he had formed to liimself a perfect

ideal of human virtue, a character of heroic, disin-

terested zeal and devotion for Truth, Religion, and
public Liberty, in Act and in Suffering, in the day
of Triumph and in the hour of Martyrdom. Such
spirits, as more excellent than others, he jdescribes

as having a more excellent reward, and as distin-

guished by a transcendent glory : and this reward
and this glory he displays and particularizes with an

energy and brilUance that amiounced the Paradise

Lost as plainly as ever the bright purple clouds in

tiie east announced the coming of the sim. Milton

then passes to the gloomy contrast, to such men as

from motives of selfish ambition and the lust of per-

sonal aggrandizement should, against their own light,

persecute truth and the true religion, and wilfully

abuse the powers and gifts intrusted to them, to

bring vice, blindness, misery and slavery, on their

native country, on the very country that had trusted,

enriched and honored them. Such beings, after that

speedy and appropriate removal from their sphere of

mischief which all good and humane men must of

course desire, will, he takes for granted by parity of

reason, meet with a punishment, an ignominy, and a

retaliation, as much severer than other wicked men,
as their guilt and its consequences were more enor-

mous. His description of this imaginary punishment
presents more distinct pktures to the fancy than the

extract from Jeremy Taylor ; but the thoughts in the

latter are incomparably more exaggerated and hor-

rific. All this I knew ; but I neither remembered.

nor by reference and careful re-peru-^al could dia •

cover, any other meaning, either in Milton or Taylor

but that good men will be rewarded, and the impen-
itent wicked punished, in proportion to their disposi-

tions and intentional acts in this life ; and that if the

punishment of the least wicked be fearful beyond
conception, all words and descriptions must be so far

true, that they must fall short of the punishment tha:

awaits the transcend ently wicked. Had Milton stated

either liis ideal of virtue, or of depravity, as an indi-

vidual or individuals actually existing? Certainly not

Is this representation worded historically, or only hy-

pothetically ? Assuredly the latter! Does he express

it as his own wish, that after death they should suffer

these tortures ? or as a general consequence, deduced
from reason and revelation, that such will be their

fate ? Again, the latter only ! His wish is expressly con-

fined to a speedy stop being put by Providence to

their power of inflicting misery on others ! But did he
name or refer to any persons, living or dead ? Ko!
But the calumniators of Milton dare say (for what
will calumny not dare say '() that he had Laud and
Stafford in his mind, while writing of remorseless

persecution, and the enslavement of a free country,

from motives of selfish ambition. Now, what if a
stern anti-prelatist should dare sat/, that in speaking

of the insolencies of traitors and the violences of rebels.

Bishop Taylor must have individualized in his mind.

Hampden, Hollis, Pym, Fairfax, Ireton, and Mil-
ton ? And what if he should take the liberty of con-

cluding, that, in the after description, the Bishop was
feeding and feasting his party-hatred, and with those

individuals before the eyes of his imagination enjoy-

ing, trait by trait, horror after horror, the picture of

their intolerable agonies ? Yet this bigot would have
an equal right thus to criminate the one good and
great man, as these men have to criminate the other.

Milton has said, and I doubt not but that Taylor with
equal truth could have said it, " that in his whole
life he never spake against a man even that his skin

should be grazed." He asserted this when one of Ids

opponents (either Bishop Hall or his nephew) had
called upon the women and cliildren in the streets

to take up stones and stone him (Milton). It is

knowTi that Milton repeatedly used his interest to

protect the royalists ; but even at a time when all

lies would have been meritorious against him, no
charge was made, no story pretended, that he had
ever directly or indirectly engaged or assisted in

their persecution. Oh ! metliinks there are other and
far better feelings, which should be acquired by the

perusal of our great elder writers. When I have
before me on the same table, the works of Hammond
and Baxter : when I reflect with what joy and dear •

ness their blessed spirits are now loving each other •

it seems a mournful thing that their names should

be perverted to an occasion of bitterness among us,

who are enjoying that happy mean which the human
TOO-MUCH on both sides was perhaps necessary to

produce. " The tangle of delusions which stifled and
distorted the growing tree of our well-being has been
torn away ! the parasite weeds that fed on its veiy

roots have been plucked up with a salutary violence Ji

To us there remain only quiet duties, the constant

care, the gradual improvement, the cautious un-

hazardous labors of the industrious though contented

gardener—to prune, to strengthen, to engraft, and
one by one to remove from its leaves and fresh

shoots the slug and the caterpillar. But far be

it from us to undervalue with light and senseless
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ciotriK'lJoii llid cdiiHcii'iiiiouH liiinlilKMiil (if our prodo-

cchHun*, ur oven lu t'lindi'inu ill lliciii lliitl vclit'imtiico,

to whii'li tho lihmMiiiKM it won li>r iin Iciivo un now
iioiiluT l«iu|)liilioii or prtitoxl. Wo iinlciliito tln'

/(v /I'li^r.H, in ordiT to criniiniiU' t\w aiil/iorn.vl'wir proH-

oiii Lilicrly, Linlii anil Toluriiiion." ('riiK Friend,

p. 51.)

II" over two proat men niiglit nonin, iliirinR tJicir

wlio1eliv«'»,tolmv(' niovoilindiml (ip|KjHiii<)ii,lliouKli

iii'illior of llioni lmn at luiy tiiiio inlroduciil tlio

Miinio of lh«' oilier, Milton and Jiri-niy 'I'aylor wore

tiioy. Tho liirniiir coiiinnMurd his career liy ullnck-

ini? iho (;hiir<'h-Mliirv'y and all m^I forms of jirayer.

'l'hi> laII(T, lint liir more smcesslully, liy defending

Ixiih. Milton's next work was then afninst tlio I'rc

lacy nnd tho then oxistinj; (Jliiircli-CIovornment

—

'I'nylor's in vindiealion and sii|)|Kirt of them. Milton

becuino inoro and more a stern ropul)liean,or rather

an advocate lor that relipious and moral aristocracy

wliich, in l»is day, was callid re))nl)licanisin, and

whicli, oven more than royalism itself, is llie direct

antiixideof modem jacobinism. Taylor, as more and

more sre ptical conce rning the fi tness of men in genera I

li)r power, became more and more attached to the

prerogatives of monarchy. F'rom Calvinism, with a

still decreasing respect for Fathers, Coiincds, and for

Church-Antiquity in general, Milton seems to have

onded in an indifference, if not a dislike, to all forms

of ecclesiastic government, and to have retreated

wlioUy into the inward and spiritual church-coinnui-

nion of his own spirit with the Light, that lighteth

every man that cometh into the v\orld. Tajdor, with

n growing reverence for authority, an increasing

sense of the insufficiency of the Scriptures without

the aids of tradition and the consent of authorized

interpreters, advanced as far in his approaches (not

indeed to Poperj', but) to Catholicism, as a conscien-

tious minister of the English Church could w'ell ven-

ture. Milton would be, and would utter the same,

to all, on all occasions: he would tell the truth, the

whole truth, and noticing but the truth. Taylor

"would become all things to .ill men, if by any

means he might benefit any ; hence he availed him-

self, in his popular writings, of opinions and repre-

sentations which stand often in striking contrast wdth

the doubts and convictions expressed in his more

philosophical works. He appears, indeed, not too

severely to have blamed that management of truth

{islam falsilalem dispensativwn) authorized and es-

emjilified by almost all the fathers : Integrum omnino

Dot:toribus et C(£lus Chrisllani anlis/ilms esse, ut doles

vet ^enl, falsa veris intermisceant el imprimis religionis

hostes fallant, dummodo veritatis commodis et utUilali

iiiserviani.

The same antithesis might be carried on with the

elements of their several intellectual powers. Mil-

ton, austere, condensed, imaginative, supporting his

truth by direct enunciations of lofty moral senti-

ment and by distinct visual representations, and in

the same spirit overwhelming what he deemed false-

hofxl by moral deniuiciation and a succession of pic-

tures appalling or repulsive. In his prose, so many
metaphors, so many allegorical miniatures. Taylor,

eminently discursive, accumulative, and (to use one

of his own words) agglomeralive ; still more rich in

images than Milton himself, but images of Fancy,

and presented to the common and passive eye, rather

than to the eye of the imagination. Whether sup-

porting or assailing, he makes his way either by ar-

;pument or by appeals to the aflcctions, unsurpassed

oven hy llio Scluxilmen in Hubllely, iigility and lo^ic

wit, nnd unriviillcd by the moat rhetorical oi' tlio

liithcrH in Iho co|ii(iiii<ii<-mi and vividnt^Mi uf hi* et-

prcNMionH and illuNlnitioiiH. llcro wordx ihiit con-

vey li'idiii^N, njul wiirdH that lluxh iiimgeN, uiid word*

of iilmtnicl notion, tlow t(<i-lli(-r, and ut once whirl

and ruHJi onward like n Kircum, ut once rapid anil

fidl of eddies; und yet Ntill interfused hi^ro and there

wo 8C0 a tongno or Ma of Kmooih water, with Honio

picturo in it of earth or sky, landKca]>o or living

group of quiet beauty.

DilFcring, then, ko widely, and almost rontrnriant-

ly, w herein (bd these great men agree ? wherein

did tliey resemble each other? in (ieniuM, in

Learning, in unfeigned Piety, in blameless Purity

ol' Life, and in benevolent a-spiration-s and purfioses

for the moral and temp(jral improvement of their fel-

low-creatures! Both of them wrote a Latin Acci-

dence, to render education more easy and less pain-

ful to children; Iwlh of them composed hymns and

psalms proixirtioncd to the capacity of common con-

gregations ; both, nearly at the same time, set the

glorious example of publicly recommending and sup-

porting general Toleration, and the Liberty both of

the Pulpit and the Press ! In the writings of neither

shall we fuid a single sentence, hke those meek

deliverances to God's mercy, with which Laud ac-

companied his votes for the mutilations and lothe-

some dungeoning of Leighton and others!—nowhere

such a pious prayer as we find in Bishop Hall's

memoranda of his own Life, concerning the subtle

and witty Atheist that so grievously perplexed and

gravelled liim at Sir Robert Drury's, till he prayed to

the Lord to remove him, and behold ! his prayers

were heard; for shortly afterw'ard tliis Philistine

combatant went to London, and there perished of

the plague in great misery! 'In short, nowhere shall

we find the least approach, in the lives and writings

of John Milton or Jeremy Taylor, to that guarded

gentleness, to that sigliing reluctance, with which

the holy Brethren of the Inquisition dehver over a

condenmed heretic to the civil magistrate, recom-

mending him to mercy, and hoping that the magis-

trate will treat the erring brother with all possible

mildness !—the magistrate, who too well knows what
would be his own fate, if he dared offend them by

acting on their recommendation.

The opportimity of diverting the reader from my-
self to characters more worthy of his attention, has

led me far beyond my first intention ; but it is not

unimportant to expose the false zeal which has occa-

sioned these attacks on our elder patriots. It has

been too much the fashion, first to personify the

Church of England, and then to speak of different

individuals, who in different ages have been rulers

in that church, as if in some strange way they con-

stituted its personal identity. ^Vhy should a clergy-

man of the present day feel interested in the defence

of Laud or Sheldon ? Surely it is sufficient for the

warmest partisan of our establishment, that he ean

assert with truth,—when our Church persecuted, it

was on mistaken principles held in common hy all

Christendom ; and, at all events, far less ctilpablo

was this intolerance in the Bishops, who were main-

taining the existing laws, than the persecuting spirit

afterwards showTi by their successful opponents, who
had no such excuse, and who should have been

taught mercy by their ow n sufferings, and wisdom by
the utter failure of the experiment in their own case.

We can say, that our Church, apostolical in its faith,
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primitive in its ceremonies, unequalled in its liturgical

Ibrms; that our Church, which has kindled and dis-

played more bright and burning lights of Genius and

Learning, than all other Protestant churches since

the Reformation, was (with the single exception of

the times of Laud and Sheldon) least intolerant,

when all Christians unhappily deemed a species of

Intolerance their religious duty; that Bishops of our

church were among the first that contended against

this error; and finally, that since the Reformation,

when tolerance became a fasliion, the Church of

England, in a tolerating age, has shown herself emi
nenlly tolerant, and far more so, both in Spirit and in

fact, that many of her most bitter opponents, who
profess to deem toleration itself an insult on the

rights of mankind ! As to myself, who not only know
the Church-Establishment to be tolerant, but who
sec in it the greatest, if not the sole safe hulunrk of

Toleration, I feel no necessity of defending or pal-

liating oppressions under the two Charleses, in order

to exclaim with a full and fervent heart, esto pfr

PETUA

!

K\it W^ixm oC tilt Ancient JEariner*

IN SEVEN PARTS.

Facile credo, plures esse Naturas invisibilesqiiam visibiles in rerumuniversitate. Scdhorum omnium

familiam quis nobis enarrabit ? et gradus et cognationes ct discrimina et singulorum raunera? Ciuid

a^unt? qua; loca habitant? Harum rerum notitiam semper ambivit ingenium humanum, nunquam

attigit. Juvat,interea, non diffiteor, quandoque in animo, tanqiiamin tabula, majorisetmeliorismundi

imaginemcontemplari: ne mens assuefacta hodiernae vitae minutiis se contraliat nimis, et totasul)sidat

in pusillas cositationes. Sed veritati interea invigilandum est, modusque servandus, ut certa ab

incertis, diem anocte, distinguamus.—T. Burnet: Archaol. Phil. p. 68.

An ancient Mari-

ner meeteth three

gallants bidden to

a wedding-feast,

and detaineth

one.

PART I.

It is an ancient Mariner,

And he stoppeth one of three

:

" By thy long gray beard and glitter-

ing eye.

Now wherefore stopp'st thou me ?

" The Bridegroom's doors are open'd

wide.

And I am next of kin ;

The guests are met, the feast is set

:

Mayst hear the meriy din."

He holds him with his skinny hand

:

" There was a ship," quoth he.

• Hold off! unhand me, gray-beard

loon
!

"

Eftsoons his hand dropt he.

He holdshim with his glittering eye

—

The Wedding-Guest stood still,

And listens like a three-years' child

;

The Mariner hath his will.

Tlae Wedding-Guest sat on a stone,

He cannot choose but hear

;

And thus spake on that ancient man,

The bright-eyed mariner.

Tlie ship was cheer'd, the harbor

clear'd.

Merrily did we drop

Below the kirk, below the hill,

Below the light-house top.

The Mariner tells The Sun came up upon the left,

how the ship sail- Out of the sea came he

!

ed Bouthward
p^^^ ^le shone bright, and on the right

with a good wind „.,...-
and fair weather. Went down into tne sea.

till it reached the ,^. , , , . , ,

lloe Higher and higher every day.

Till over the mast at noon

The Wedding-Guest here beat his

breast,

For he heard the loud bassoon.

The wedding-

guest is spell-

bound by the eye

of the old seafar-

ing mnn, and con-

strained to hear

bis tale.

The bride hath paced into the hall,

Red as a rose is she

;

Nodding their heads before her goes

The merry minstrelsy.

The Wedding-Guest he beat his

breast.

Yet he cannot choose but hear

;

And thus spake on that ancient man,
The bright-eyed Mariner.

And now the storm-elast came, and
he

Was tjrrarmous and strong

:

He struck with his o'ertaking wings.

And chased us south along.

With slopingmasts and dripping prow,

As who pursued with yell and blow
Still treads the shadow of his foe,

And forward bends his head,

The ship drove fast, loud roar'd the

blast.

And southward aye we fled.

And now there came both mist and
snow,

Aud it grew wondrous cold

;

And ice, mast-high, came floating by.

As green as emerald.

And through the drifts the snowy clifls

Did send a dismal sheen:

Nor shapes of men nor beasts we
ken

—

The ice was all between.

The ice was here, the ice was there.

The ice was all around :

It crack'd and growl'd, and roar'd and

hovvl'd.

Like noises in a swound

!

At length did cross an Albatross

:

Thorough the fog it came

;

As if it had been a Christian soul.

We hail'd it in God's name.

70

The wedding-
guest hcareth the

bridal music; but

the Mariner con-

tinucth his tale.

The ship drawn
by a storm toward

the south pole.

The land of ice,

and of tearful

sounds, where n^
living thing was
to be seen.

Till a great sea-

bird, called the

Albatross, came
through the snow
fojr, and was re-

ceived with great

joy and bospitaJ

ity
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And Id ! Ilio Al-

batruM pruvvtli

H bifd uf kiiihI

onion, iiniU'olluw

t'lli Out aliip iia it

rKiiiiiiuil niirlli

wiiiil thriiiiiili lug

und tluiiliiig icu.

Tho nnciunt Mari-

ner iiiluiBpitably

killoUi (ho pious

bird ot° good
omen.

It aid tlio TimnI il iio'(<r luul (ml,

And niiiiiil mill nniiul il flew.

Tlio ice dill h|i1iI willi ii lliiiiid(*r-(it

;

Thu liuliiiNiimii Niccr'd iin lliniiif^li !

And n Rood nonlli-wind Hprung up

lii-liiiid ;

'I'lic Alliiiinws did fiilidw,

And ("vpry diiy, (or liHid nr piny,

Cuiiic (o ihe iimrincr'u huUu

!

Ill mini or cloud, on inaKl or shroud,

It p("rcii'il (iir vespers nine

;

Wliiles ail the night, through fog-

snidke white,

Gliiiiiuer'd the white moon-shine.

" God save thee, ancient Mariner

!

From the fiends, that plague thee

thus

!

Why look'st thou so?"—With my
cross-l)ow

I shot tlie Albatross.

PART II.

The Sun now rose upon the right

:

Out of tho sea came he.

Still hid in mist, and on the left

Went down into the sea.

And the good south-wind still blew
behind.

But no sweet bird did follow,

Nor any day for food or play

Came to the mariner's hollo

!

H'lRghipmaiescry And I had done an hellish thing,

out against (he And it would work 'em woe

:

r't'n' *\1," r'n For all averr'd, I liad kill'd the bird
for kdhng the bird ,„, , , , , ,

of good-luck. 1 'I'lt made the breeze to blow.

Ah wretch ! said they, the bird to

slay.

That made the breeze to blow

!

But when the fog Nor dim nor red, lilce God's own
cleared off, they head

i'nf^h.'^r^Tp' The glorious Sun uprist

:

and thus make rr>, ,, , , ^ , , i,, , , i t

themselves ac- ^ hen all averr d, I had kill d the bird

complices in the That brought the fog and mist.
'^'™''- 'T was right, said they, such birds to

slay

That bring the fog and mist.

Day aHer day, day aflor day.

We Hiiick, nor hreiitli nor iiiotiun;

An idle uh u painted njiip

U|M)n a painted ocean.

Water, water, everywhere,

And all thii. Ixiardii did Hhriiik :

Water, water, everywhere.

Nor any drop lo drink.

The very deep did rot : O Chriut

!

That ever tluH Nhoiild be !

Yea, slimy thingH did crawl with legs

U|)on the Hlimy sea.

About, about, in reel and rout

The dcath-flrcs danced at night;

Tho water, like a witch's oils.

Burnt green, and blue and wliile.

An.1 (ho Aiba-

troM U'giiit (o be

avcDgcd.

A spirit had fol-

lowed them: one

of llio invisible in-

And some in dreams assured were

Of the spirit that plagued us so ;

Nine fathom deep he had follovv'd us habiianis of this

From the land of mist and snow.
S;,;",';'^:^";:',^'

nor aiigcls -, con-

cerning whom the learned Jew, Josephus, and the Platonic

Constantinopolitan, Michael Psellus. may be consulted. They

are very numerous, and there is no climate or element without

one or more.

And every tongue, through utter

drought.

Was vvither'ii at the root

;

W^e could not speak, no more than if

VVe had been choked with soot.

Ah ! well-a-day ! w'hat evil looks

Had I from old and yotuig

!

Instead of the cross, the Albatross

About my neck was hung.

PART lU

The shipmates, in

their sore distress

would fain throw
tlie whole gnilt on
the ancient Mar-
iner ;—in sign

whereof they

hang the dead
sea-bird round

his neck.

Each

The fair breeze blew, the white foam
flew.

The fair breeze

continues ; the

Pacific Ocean and The furrow follow'd free;

sails northward. We were the first that ever burst
even tUl it reach- imo that silent sea.
ea Uie Lme.

The ship hath
been suddenly

lieca.med.

Down dropt the breeze, the sails dropt

dowTi,

'T was sad as sad could be ;

And we did speak only to break

The silence of the sea

!

All in a hot and copper sky,

Tlie bloody Stm, at noon.

Right up above the mast did stand.

No bigger than the Moon.
Gil

The ancient Ma-
riner beholdetli a
siw'n in (he ele-

ment afar off

There pass'd a weary time

throat

Was parch'd, and glazed each eye,

A weary time ! a weary time

!

How glazed each vi eary eye.

When looking westward, I beheld

A something in the sky.

At first it seem'd a little speck,

And then it seem'd a mist

;

It moved and moved, and took at last

A certain shape, I wist.

A speck, a mist, a shape, I wist

!

And still it near'd and iiear'd :

As if it dodged a water-sprite.

It plunged and tack'd and veer'd.

With throats unslaked, witli black At its nearer ap-

lips baked, ^Tw' " 'f
"-

We could nor laugh nor wail

;

ghip ; and at a
Through utter drought all dumb we dear ransom he

stood • freeth bis speech

I bit my am, I suck'd the blood, ^^^^^'^
'^°°'^^ <"

And cried, A sail ! a sail

!
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With throats unslaked, with black

lips baked,

Agape they heard me call

;

A flash of joy. Gramercy ! they for joy did grin,

And all at once ihcir breath drew in,

As they were drinking all.

And horror fol- gge! see! (I cried) she taCks no more!
.0W8: tot can .the

yj^j^gj. ^ ^^,^^^ ^^^ ^^,^^^
a ship, that comes '

onward without Without a breeze, without a tide,

wind or tide 1 She steadies with upright keel

!

The western wave was all a flame,

The day was well-nigh done.

Almost upon the western wave
Rested the broad bright Sun

;

When that strange shape drove sud-

denly

Betwixt us and the Sun.

One after one, by the stajr-dogged One after an

Moon, "iber.

Too quick for groan or sigh,

Each tum'd his face with a ghastly

pang,

And cursed me with his eye.

Four times fifty living men
(And I heard nor sigh nor groan),

With heavy thump, a lifeless lump,

They dropp'd down one by one.

The souls did from their bodies fly,

—

They fled to bliss or woe

!

And every soul, it pass'd me by

Like the whizz of my cross-bow !

It seemeth him
but the skeleton

of a ship.

And its ribs are

seen as bars on
the face of the

setting Sun.

The spectre-

woman and her

death-mate, and
no other on board
the skeleton-ship.

Like vessel, like

crew!

Death, and Life-

in-Dentk have
diced for the

ship's crew, and
she (the latter')

winneth the an-

cient Mariner.

No twilight

within the courts

of the sun.

At the rising of
.he moon.

His shipmates

drop down dead

But Life-in-

Dealh begins hei

work on the an-

cient Mariner.

And straight the Sun was fleck'd

with bars,

(Heaven's Mother send us grace !)

As if through a dungeon-grate he

peer'd

With broad and burning face.

Alas ! (thought I, aiid my heart beat

loud)

How fast she nears and nears

!

Are those htr sails that glance in the

Sun,

Like restless gossameres ?

Are those her ribs through which the

Sun
Did peer, as through a grate ;

And is that woman all her crew ?

Is that a De.\th, and are there two ?

Is Death that woman's mate ?

Her lips were red, her looks were
free.

Her loclis were yellow as gold :

Her sldn was as white as leprosy.

The Night-Mare Life-in-Death was
she.

Who thicks man's blood with cold.

The naked hulk alongside came,

And the twain were casting dice ;

" The game is done ! I 've won, I 've

won !

"

Quoth she, and wliistles thrice.

The Sun's rim dips ; the stars rush

out:

At one stride comes the Dark

;

With far-heard whisper, o'er the sea

Off shot the spectre-bark.

We listen'd and look'd sideways up

!

Fear at my heart, as at a cup.

My life-blood seem'd to sip

!

The stars were dim, and thick the

night.

The steersman's face by his lamp

gleam'd white
;

From the sails the dew did drij)

—

Till clomb above the eastern bar

The horned Moon, with one bright

star

Within the nether tip.

PART IV.

" I FEAR thee, ancient Mariner

!

I fear thy skinny hand !

And thou art long, and lank, and to him

;

brown,

As is the ribb'd sea-sand.*

The wedding-
guest feareth that

a spirit is talking

" I fear thee and thy glittering eye,

And thy sldnny hand so browTi."

—

Fear not, fear not, thou Wedding- But the ancient

Guest

!

This body dropt not do^vn.

Alone, alone, all, all alone.

Alone on a wide wide sea

!

And never a saint took pity on

My soul in agony.

The many men, so beautiful

!

And they all dead did lie :

And a thousand thousand slimy

things

Lived on ; and so did I.

Mariner assureth

him of his bodily

life, and proceed-

elh to relate his

horrible penance.

He despiseth the

creatures of tlio

calm.

And envieth that

tJiey should live,

and so many lie

dead.

I look'd upon the rotting sea.

And drew my eyes away ;

I look'd upon the rotting deck,

And there the dead men lay.

I look'd to Heaven, and tried to pray

;

But or ever a prayer had gush'd,

A wicked whisper came, and made
iMy heart as dry as dust

I closed my lids, and kept them close,

And the balls like pulses beat

;

For the sky and the sea, and the sea

and the sky.

Lay like a load on my weaiy eye

And the dead were at my feet.

The cold sweat melted from their But the curse liv-

hmbs, ethforhimiotha

TVT . 1 J- J .1 r__ eye 01 the Qead
Nor rot nor reek did they

;

[me
^gjj_

The look with which they look'd on

Had never pass'd away.

An orphan's curse would drag to Hell

A spirit from on high ;

* For the two last lines of this stanza, I am indebted to Mr.

Wordsworth. It was on a delightful walk from Nether Stowey
to Dulverton, with him and his sister, in the Autumn of 1T97

that tills Poem was planned, and in part composed.
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But oil ! inoro horrililo lima that

Ih a ('iin«« ill 11 (loud iiiiui'h oyo !

Sdvoii liiiyH, hcvuij iiighlii, I »aw llml

ciirNi',

And yul 1 could not dio.

In Ini) lonnliiioHH
'i'],,, ,no\ iiiR M(wni wont up iho sky,

»n,l rm|<ln..« 1...

And n..u lure, did ul.ul.. :

yoiirnuth lownnU ...
Iho j.)iirni«ymK >^>My "''i' WUH Koiiig up,

INIixiii, nnil Iho And It HtoT or twu boHide

—

Hint* thut illll »o-

joiini, yt'l null mow onwnnl ; nnd cvcrywhoro Iho blue iky

hrliiiiKu l<> thiMii, iinil i< Ihi-ir aiipoiiilcd rmt, unci their tiativo

ruuntry anil Ihcir own nntiirol hoin««, which thry enter unnn-

nuiincpil, a* lordi that are certainly expecleil, and yol tliuro is

B iilont joy at their nrrivul.

Ilor bonms bomock'd the sultry main,

Like April hoiir-lrosi spread ;

But where the ship's huge shadow

lay.

The charinod water burnt alway

A still and awful red.

By the light of

tlie Moon he be-

holdeth God's
crenlures of tlio

great calm.

Beyond the shadow of the ship

I watch'd the water-snakes :

They moved in tracks of shining

white,

And « hen ihey rear'd, the elfish light

Fell ofl' in hoary flakes.

Within the shadow of the ship

I watch'd their rich attire :

Blue, glossy green, and velvet black,

They coil'd and swam ; and every

track

Was a flash of golden fire.

Their oeaiity and O happy living things ! no tongue
their happiness. ^^3)^ beauty might declare :

A spring of love gush'd from my
heart.

He blesseth them And I bless'd them unaware :

in bis heart. g^^^ ^y j.j,^j gjjj^j j^^j. pjjy ^^ ^g^

And I bless'd them unaware.

The spell begins The self-same moment I could pray ;

to break.
^^^^ ^-^.^i^ ^^ neck so free

The Albatross fell off, and sank

Like lead into the sea.

PART V.

Oh Sleep ! it is a gentle thing,

Beloved from pole to pole !

To Mary Queen the praise be given

!

She sent the gentle sleep from

Heaven,

That slid into ray soul.

By grace of the The silly buckets on the deck,
holy Mother, the

-pj^^j j^j^j g^ ^ remain'd, [dew ;
ancient Jlariner . , 1 . ! ^ii>i -.i,

is refreshed with I dreamt that they were fill d vnth

rain. And when I awoke, it rain'd.

My lips were wet, my tliroat was cold,

My garments all were dank

;

Sure I had drurJven in my dreams,

And still my body drank.

I moved, and could not feel my
limbs

:

I was so light—almost

I thought that I had died in sleep,

And was a blessed ghost.

And ROOD I hrnrd a roaring wind

:

It <li<l mil roiiie uiiciir

;

Hut Willi iiH moiiikI it hhiMik the aaila,

That were ho ihiii and Horo.

The upper air btimt into life

!

And 11 hundred fire-flaf^N ihrcn.

To and fro tlicy were hurried alxiut!

And to and fro, and in and out.

The wan stare danced between.

And the coming wind did roar more

loud.

And the sails did sigh like sedge ;

And the rain |)our'd down from one

black cloud
;

The Moon was at its edge.

The thick black cloud was cleft, and

still

The Moon was at its side

:

Like waters shot from some liigh crag,

The lightning fell with never a jag,

A river steep and wide.

tin hi-arclh

KDiinda niui (rreth

IranKO iifhti

and roiiiriiutiiira

in Ui« liky and

the ulemc-il.

The loud wind never reach'd the The bod iea of the

gj-jp ship's crew are
'

' , , . J ,
inspired, and the

Yet now the ship moved on !

g^ip moves on
Beneath the lightning and the Moon
The dead men gave a groan.

They groan'd, they stirr'd, they all

uprose.

Nor spake, nor moved their eyes

;

It had been strange, even Ln a dream.

To have seen those dead men rise.

The helmsman steer'd, the ship

moved on

,

Yet never a breeze up blew

;

The mariners all 'gan work the ropes.

Where they were wont to do

;

They raised their Urabs like lifeless

tools

—We were a ghastly crew.

The body of my brother's son

Stood by me, knee to knee :

The body and I pull'd at one rope,

But he said nought to me.

But not by the

souls of the men,

nor by dsemons of

" I fear thee, ancient Mariner
!

"

Be calm, thou Wedding-guest

!

'T was not those souls that fled in g^|(j^' ^^ middle

pain, air, but by a

\Vhich to their corses came again, blessed troop of

But a troop of spirits blest

:

LTdoVn Cthe
invocation of the

For when it dawn'd— they dropp'd guardian saint.

their arms.

And cluster'd round the mast ;

Sweet sounds rose slowly through

their mouths,

And from their bodies pass'd.

Around, around, flew each sweet

sound.

Then darted to the Sun ;

Slowly the sounds came back again,

Now mix'd, now one by one.
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Sometimes, a-drooping from the sky,

I ?ieard the sky-lark sing ;

Sometimes all little birds that are,

How they seem'd to fill the sea and

air,

With their sweet jargoning

!

And now 't was like all instruments.

Now like a lonely flute

;

And now it is an angel's song.

That makes the Heavens be mute.

It ceased
;
yet still the sails made on

A pleasant noise till noon,

A noise hke of a hidden brook

In the leafy month of June,

That to the sleeping woods all night

Singeth a quiet tune.

Till noon we quietly sailed on.

Yet never a breeze did breathe

:

Slowly and smoothly went the ship,

Moved onward from beneath.

Th: 'onesome Under the keel nine fathom deep,
spirit frora the From the land of mist and snow,
south-pola carries rpj^^

j^j ^jjj . ^^^ jj ^,,^ ^^^
on the ship as far _,, '^ , _ ,.

as the line, in That made the ship to go.

obedience to the The sails at noon left off their tune,
angelic troop, but And the ship stood still also.
still rcquireth

vengeance. rm r^ . , ,The Sim, right up above the mast,

Had fix'd her to the ocean

:

But in a minute she 'gan stir.

With a short uneasy motion

—

Backwards and forwards half her
length

With a short uneasy motion.

Then like a pawnng horse let go,

She made a sudden bound :

It flung the blood into my head.

And I fell down in a swound.

ThePolarSpirit'a

fellow daemons,

the invisible in-

habitants of the

element, take part

in his wrong

;

and two iif them
relate, one to the

other, that pen-

ance long and
heavy (or the an-

cient Mariner
hath been accord-

ed to the Polar

Spirit, who re-

turneth south-

ward.

How long in that same fit I lay,

I have not to declare
;

But ere my living life retum'd,

I heard and in my soul discem'd

Two VOICES in the air.

"Is it he?" quoth one, "Is this the

man?
By him who died on cross,

With his cruel bow he laid full low
The harmless Albatross.

" The spirit who bideth by himself

In the land of mist and snow.

He loved the bird that loved the

man
Who shot him with his bow."

The other was a softer voice,

As soft as honey-dew

:

Quoth he, " The man hath penance
done.

And penance more will do."

The Mariner hath
been cast into a
trance ; lor the

angelic power
caueeth the ves-

sel to drive north
ward faster thao
human life coulJ
endure

PART VI.

FIRST VOICE.

But tell me, tell me ! speak again,

Thy soft response renewing

—

What makes that ship drive on so

fast?

What is the ocean doing ?

SECOND VOICE.

Still as a slave before his lord,

The OCEAN hath no blast

;

His great bright eye most silently

Up to the Moon is cast

—

If he may know which way to go

;

For she guides him smooth or grim.

See, brother, see ! how graciously

She looketh down on him.

FIRST VOICE.

But why drives on that ship so fast,

Without or wave or wind ?

SECOND VOICE.

The air is cut away before.

And closes from behind.

Fly, brother, fly! more high, more

high!

Or we shall be belated :

For slow and slow that ship will go.

When the Mariner's trance is abated.

I woke, and we were saihng on The supematura.

As in a gentle weather

:

motion is retard-

'Twas night, calm night, the Moon ^^'^^^ Mariner

\. , awakes, and hia
was high ; penance begins

The dead men stood together. anew.

All stood together on the deck.

For a charnel-dungeon fitter

:

All fix'd on me their stony eyes,

That in the Moon did glitter.

The pang, the curse, with which they

died.

Had never pass'd away

:

I could not draw my eyes from theirs,

Nor turn them up to pray.

And now this spell was snapt : once The curse is fi

jQore "^"^ expiated.

I view'd the ocean green.

And look'd far forth, yet little saw
Of what had else been seen

—

Like one, that on a lonesome road

Doth walk in fear and dread.

And having once turn'd roimd walks

on,

And turns no more his head

;

Because he knows, a frightful fiend

Doth close behind him tread.

But soon there breathed awind on me,

Nor sound nor motion made :

Its path was not upon the sea.

In ripple or in shade.
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e'li III! nalivo

ooualiy

ll niiNdil iMv liiiir, it triiiii'il inycliuck

Liki' 11 iiiiMitlcivv-is'iilo ()(' HpriiiK

—

It iiiiiiKli'il NtriiiiK<'ly vviili my fcara,

Yt't it lull hko u wolc-oiiiiiiK.

Swiftly, nwiftly /low the Hliip,

Yi'I n1i<« hiiilM Hollly loo:

Swrcily, svMM'ily Mow llio broezo

—

On nil! ulouo it blew.

Ami ilio nnripiit Oh ! (Ircnni of joy ! is this indeed
Mannor iK-hold-

'j'-jip |igl,t.li,„is(, lop I HCO ?

Is this the lull ! is this tho kirk?

Is this miiio own countreo ?

Wo drifted o'er Iho Imrhor bar,

And I with sobs did pray

—

O let mo b(! awake, my God !

Or let mo sleep alvvay.

Tho harlwr-bay was elear as glass,

So smoothly it was strewn !

And on the bay the moonlight lay.

And the shadow of the moon.

Tlio rock shone bright, the kirk no

less

That stands above the rock

:

The moonlight sieep'd in sdentness

The steady weathercock.

And the bay was white with silent

light,

Tlio angolic spir- Till, rising from the same,
its leave the Full many shapes that shadows were,
dead bodiee,

jjj crimson colors came.

And appear in

tlie'c owu forms
of lieht.

A little distance from the prow
Those crimson shadows were :

I turn'd my eyes upon the deck

—

Oh, Christ ! what saw I there !

Each corse lay flat, lifeless and flat

;

And, by the holy rood !

A man all light, a seraph-man,

On every corse there stood.

This seraph band, each waved his

hand :

It was a heavenly sight

!

They stood as signals to the land

Each one a lovely liglit

;

This seraph band, each waved his

hand.

No voice did they impart

—

No voice ; but oh ! the silence sank

Like music on my heart.

But soon I heard the dash of oars,

I heard the Pilot's cheer

;

My head was turn'd perforce away,
And I saw a boat appear.

The Pilot and the Pilot's boy,

I heard them coming fast

:

Dear Lord in Heaven ! it was a joy

The dead men could not blast

I saw a third—I heard his voice :

It is the Hermit good I

lie KiMKcih lotid liiN KtMlly hymna
'i'hiit he iniikcN in iho w'kmI.

He'll Hhrivo my nouI, he'll woili

away
'llie Albutross'a blood.

PART vir.

This Ilerniit good lives in that wood Tho Hermit of

Which Klo|)es down to the nea. «''« Wood,

flow loudly his Hweet voice ho rears!

He loves to lulk with marineres

That come from a far count r6e.

He kneels at mom, and noon, and

eve

—

He hath a cushion plump:

It is the moss that wholly hides

The rotted old oak-stump.

The skilT-boat near'd : I heard them
talk,

" Why this is strange, I trow

!

Where are those lights so many and

fair,

That signal made but now ?"

" Strange, by my faith!" the Hermit Approacheth the

saiJ ship witJi wonder

" And they answer not our cheer

!

The planks look warp'd! and see

those sails,

How thin they are and sere

!

1 never saw aught like to them,

Uidess perchance it were

" Brown skeletons of leaves that lag

My forest-brook along

;

When the ivy-tod is heavy with snow,

And the owlet whoops to the wolf

below,

That eats the she-wolf's young."

" Dear Lord ! it hath a fiendish look

—

(The Pilot made reply,)

I am a-fear'd "—" Push on, push on !

"

Said the Hermit cheerily.

The boat came closer to the ship,

But I nor spake nor stirr'd ;

The boat came close beneath the ship,

And straight a sound was heard.

Under the water it rumbled on, The ship suddenly

Still louder and more dread: sinketh.

It reach'd the ship, it split the bay

;

The ship went down like lead.

Stunn'd by that loud and dreadful The ancient Ma-

sound, T^i.'?'?''^H'
1171, I. 1 J . the Pilot 8 boat.
Which sky and ocean smote.

Like one that hath been seven days

drown'd

My body lay afloat
;

But swift as dreams, myself I found

Within the Pilot's bwit.

Upon the whirl, where sank the ship.

The boat spun round and round ;

And all was still, save that the hill

Was telling of the soimd.
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The ancient Ma-
Bner earnestly en-

iireateth the Her-

mit to shrive him

;

snd the penance
of life falls on
bim.

And ever and
anon throughout

bis future life an
agony constrain-

«th him to travel

from land to land,

I moved my lips—the Pilot shriek'd,

And fell down in a fit

;

The holy Hermit raised his eyes,

And pray'd where he did sit.

I took the oars : the Pilot's boy,

Who now doth crazy go,

Laugh'd loud and long, and all the

while

His eyes went to and fro.

" Ha ! ha !

" quoth he, " full plain I see,

The Devil knows how to row."

And now, all in my own countree,

I stood on the firm land

!

The Hermit stepp'd forth from the

boat,

And scarcely he could stand.

"0 shrive me, shrive me, holy man !

"

The Hermit cross'd his brow.
" Say quick," quoth he, " I bid thee

say

—What manner of man art thou ?

"

Forthwith this frame of mine was
wrench'd

With a woful agony,

Which forced me to begin my tale

;

And then it left me free.

Since then, at an uncertain hour,

That agony returns

:

And till my ghastly tale is told.

This heart within me burns.

I pass, like night, from land to land
;

I have strange power of speech

;

That moment that his face I see,

I know the man that must hear me :

To him my tale I teach.

What loud uproar bursts from that

door!

The wedding-guests are there

:

But in the garden-bower the bride

And brido-maids singing are :

And hark ! the little vesper-bell,

Which biddeth me to prayer.

O Wedding-Guest! this soul hath been

Alone on a wide wide sea:

So lonely 'twas, that God himself

Scarce seemed there to be.

O sweeter than the marriage-feast,

'Tis sweeter far to me,

To walk together to the kirk.

With a goodly company I

—

To walk together to the kirk.

And all together pray,

Wliile each to his great Father bends.

Old men, and babes, and loving

friends.

And youths and maidens gay

!

Farewell, farewell! but tliis I tell

To thee, thou Wedding-Guest

!

He prayeth well, who loveth well

Both man and bird and beast.

He prayeth best, who loveth best

All things both great and small

;

For the dear God who loveth us,

He made and loveth all.

The Mariner, whose eye is bright.

Whose beard with age is hoar.

Is gone : and now the Wedding-Guest

Tum'd from the bridegroom's door.

He went like one that hath been

stunn'd.

And is of sense forlorn,

A sadder and a wiser man
He rose the morrow mom.

And to teach, by
his own example,
love and rever-

ence 10 all things

that God made
and loveth.

(ttivi^t^i)tL

PREFACE.*

The first part of the following poem was viritten in

the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-

seven, at Stowey in the county of Somerset. The
second part, after my return from Germany, in the

year one thousand eight hundred, at Keswick, Cum-
berland. Since the latter date, my poetic powers

have been, till very lately, in a state of suspended

animation. But as, in my very first conception of the

tale, I had the whole present to my mind, with the

wholeness, no less than with the loveliness of a

vision, I trust that I shall yet be able to embody in

verse the three parts yet to come.
It is probable, that if the poem had been finished

To the edition of 1816.

at either of the former periods, or if even the first

and second part had been published in the year 1800,

the impression of its originality would have been

much greater than I dare at present expect. But
for this, I have only my own indolence to blame.

The dates are mentioned for the exclusive purpose

of precluding charges of plagiarism or ser\dle imi-

tation from myself For there is amongst us a set of

critics, who seem to hold, that every porsible thought

and image is traditional ; who have no notion that there

are such things as fountains in the world, small as

well as great ; and who would therefore charitably

derive every rill they behold flowing, from a perfora-

tion made in some other man's lank. I am confident,

however, that as far as the present poem is concerned,

the celebrated poets whose writings I might be sus-

pected of having imitated, cither in particular pas-

sages, or in the tone and tlie spirit of the whole,

would be among the first to vindicate me from the
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CHRISTABEL. m
clmrgo, iiiid who, on iiny 8lrikiii(( coiiicidonce, wuiilil

IMTMiit iiin III iiildrcNN iliiMii ill iliiH ddgKri'l \eniiuii of

I wo iiiiiiikiMli l^iiliii lidxaiiictt'ni.

'Til iniiiit mill il in likixvito yourii

,

Uut nil' if lliia will nut ito,

L«l it bu iiiiiii>, Koiiil I'lii'iid ! for I

Am lliu puoror uf liiu iwu.

I hnvp only t<i iidd tlmf iho iiiqjrp of rlio Clirisla-

Im'I IK not, iimiHTly H|iciikiii;;, irn^'iilar, llioiimh it

may nccin so Iroin il.s licinn luiiiidc-d on n new prin-

rijilo: tiMiiu'ly, ihul of coiiiitiii<; in cucli lino tlio ne-

ri'iils, not ilio sylliililoH. Tlioii^;li llio intlcr may vary

f'roiii s('v»"n lo ixvolve, yot in cacli liiu* llio ai.'cents

will lip liiiiiid to 1)0 only (bur. Movortliolcss this oc-

raHional variation in ntinilicr of syllaliles is not in-

iriHiuced wantonly, or lor tho niero ends of convcni-

cncp, but in forrespoiidonce with soino transition, in

tho naturo of tlie imagery or passion.

CHRISTABEL.

PART I.

'T IS the middle of night by the castle clock,

And the owls have avvaken'd the crowing cock

;

Tu-whit ! Tu-whoo

!

And hark, again I the crowing cock,

How drowsily it crew.

Sir Leoline, the Baron rich,

Hath a toothless mastiff] which
From her kennel beneath the rock

Maketh answ'er to the clock,

Four for the quarters, and twelve for the hour;
Ever and aye, by shine and shower,

Sixteen short howls, not over-loud

;

Some say, she sees my lady's shroud.

Is the mght chilly and dark ?

The night is chilly, but not dark.

The thin gray cloud is spread on high.

It covers but not hides the slry.

The moon is behind, and at the full ;

And yet she looks both small and dull.

The night is chill, the cloud is gray

:

'Tis a month before the month of May,
And the Spring comes slowly up this way.

The lovely lady, Christabel,

\^'hom her father loves so well.

What makes her in the wood so late,

A furlong from the castle gate ?

She had dreams all yesternight

Of her ov\Ti betrothed Imight

;

And she in the midnight wood will pray
for the weal of her lover that's far away.

She stole along, she nothing spoke,

The sighs she heaved were soft and low.
And naught was green upon the oak.

But moss and rarest misletoe

:

She kneels beneath the huge oak-tree,

And in silence prayeth she.

Tho ludy upranx up muldonly,

'l'lu< lovely liuly, (JliriHtulifl

'

It nioan'd an nuur, um near can l>c,

But what it iH, itli)! cuniiot lull

On iho other Rido il nociiim Uj \m,

Of the huge, broad-bruaHted, old oak-troe.

Tlie niKhl is chill; the foreiit bare;

Ih it the wind that mouiieili bleak ?

There is not wind enough in the air

'i'o move away the ringlet curl

From the lovfly lady'.s chock

—

'J'hero is no! wind enough lo twirl

The one red leaf, the hist of its dun,

That dances as often as dance il can.

Hanging so light, and hanging so high,

On tho topmost twig that looks up at the sky.

Hush, beating heart of Christabel

!

Jesu, Maria, shield her well

!

She folded her arms beneath her cloak.

And stole to the other side of the oak.

What sees she there ?

There she sees a damsel bright,

Drest in a silken robe of white,

That shadowy in the moonlight shone

:

The neck that made that white robe wan.

Her stately neck, and arms, were bare

;

Her blue-vein'd feet unsandall'd were.

And wildly glitter'd here and there

The gems entangled in her hair.

I guess, 't was frightful there to see

A lady so richly clad as she

—

Beautiful exceedingly

!

Mary mother, save me now

!

(Said Christabel), And who art thou ?

The lady strange made answer meet.

And her voice was faint and sweet :

—

Have pity on my sore distress,

I scarce canjspeak for weariness

:

Stretch forth thy hand, and have no fear!

Said Christabel, How earnest thou here ?

And the lady, whose voice was faint and sweet.

Did' thus pursue her answer meet :

—

My sire is of a noble line.

And my name is Geraldine

:

Five warriors seized me yestermom.

Me, even me, a maid forlorn

:

They choked my cries with force and fright,

And tied me on a palfrey white.

The palfrey was as fleet as wind,

And they rode furiously behind.

They spurr'd amain, their steeds were white;

And once we cross'd the shade of night

As sure as Heaven shall rescue me,

I have no thought what men they be

;

Nor do I know how long it is

(For I have lain entranced I wis)

Since one, the tallest of the five.

Took me from the palfrey's back,

A weary woman, scarce alive.

Some mutter'd words his comrades spoke

He placed me underneath this oak,
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He swore they would return with haste

:

Whither they went I cannot tell

—

I ttiought I heard, some minutes past,

Sounds as of a castle-bell.

Stretch forth thy hand (thus ended she),

And help a wretched maid to flee.

Then Christabel stretch'd forth her hand,

And comforted fair Geraldine

:

O well, bright dame ! may you command
The service of Sir Leoline

;

And gladly our stout chivalry

Will he send forth and friends withal,

To guide and guard you safe and free

Home to your noble father's hall.

She rose ; and forth with steps they pass'd

That strove to be, and were not, fast

Her gracious stars the lady blest.

And thus spake on sweet Christabel

:

All our household are at rest.

The hall as silent as the cell

;

Sir Leoline is weak in health,

And may not well awaken'd be,

But we will move as if in stealth

;

And I beseech your courtesy.

This night, to share your couch with me.

They cross'd the moat, and Christabel

Took the key that fitted well

;

A little door she open'd straight.

All in the middle of the gate
;

The gate that wa? iron'd within and without,

WTiere an army in battle array had march'd out.

The lady sank, belike through pain.

And Christabel with might and main

Lifted her up, a weary weight.

Over the threshold of the gate

:

Then the lady rose again.

And moved, as she were not in pain.

So free from danger, free from fear.

They cross'd the court : right glad they were.

And Christabel devoutly cried

To the lady by her side,

Praise we the Virgin all divine

Who hath rescued thee from thy distress

!

Alas, alas ! said Geraldine,

I cannot speak for weariness.

So free from danger, free from fear.

They cross'd the court : light glad they were.

Outside her kennel, the mastiff old

Lay fast asleep, in moonshine cold.

The mastiff old did not awake,

Yet she an angry moan did make !

And what can ail the mastiff bitch ?

Never till now she utter'd yell

Beneath the eye of Christabel.

Perhaps it is the owlet's scritch:

For what can ail the mastiff bitch 7

Tliey pass'd the hall, that echoes still.

Pass as lightly as you will

!

The brands were flat, the brands were dying.

Amid their own white ashes lying

:

But when the lady pass'd, tliere came
A tongue of light, a fit of flame

;

And Christabel saw the ladv's eye,

And nothing else saw she tliereby.

Save the boss of the shield of Sir LeoUne tall,

Wliich hung in a murky old niche in the wall.

O softly tread ! said Christabel,

My father seldom sleepelh well.

Sweet Christabel her feet doth bare

;

And, jealous of the listening air.

They steal their way from stair to stair

:

Now in glimmer, and now in gloom

—

And now they pass the Baron's room.

As still as death with stifled breath

!

And now have reach'd her chamber-door;

And now doth Geraldine press down
The rushes of the chamber floor.

The moon shines dim in the open air.

And not a moonbeam enters here.

But they without its light can see

The chamber carved so curiously.

Carved with figures strange and sweet.

All made out of the carver's brain.

For a lady's chamber meet

:

The lamp with twofold silver chain

Is fasten'd to an angel's feet.

The silver lamp bums dead and dim

;

But Christabel the lamp will trim.

She trimm'd the lamp, and made it bright.

And left it swinging to and fro,

Wliile Geraldine, in wretched plight

Sank down upon the floor below.

weary lady, Geraldine,

1 pray you, drink this cordial wine

!

It is a wine of virtuous powers

;

My mother made it of wild flowers.

And will your mother pitj' me,

Who am a maiden most forlorn ?

Christabel answer'd
—

'Woe is me

!

She died the hour that I was bom.

I have heard tlie gray-hair'd friar tell.

How on her death-bed she did say.

That she should hear the castle-bell

Strike twelve upon my wedding-day.

mother dear ! that thou wert here

!

1 would, said Geraldine, she were !

But soon, with alter'd voice, said she

—

" Off", wandering mother ! Peak and pine

!

I have power to bid thee flee.

"

Alas I what ails poor Geraldine ?

Wliy stares she with unsettled eye ?

Can she the bodiless dead espy ?

And why with hollow voice cries she,

" Ofl^, woman, off! this hour is mine

—

Though thou her guardian spirit be,

Ofl^, woman, off"! 'tis given to me."

Then Christabel knelt by the lady's side.

And raised to heaven her eyes so blue

—

Alas ! said she, this ghastly ride

—

Dear lady ! it hath wilder'd you!
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'I'lio liiily wipod lior iiioiitt rolil lin)W,

And liiiiiily »uiil, " T id ovi<r now !"

Aniiin llio wild-llowcr wino ulio drunk:

lli«r fuir liirnii ryoH nun glillor hriKln.

And I'roui llii' lluor wlivrcon nho MUik,

'J'hii loHy liidy nIikhI upriKtil i

Slut WIIM niOHt iH'UUtll'ul lO HUO,

lAv u ludy ol n liir counirco.

And itiiiH tlu< lofty liidy K|mko

—

All they, wlio live in llic npjwr »ky,

IX) Invo yon, holy (.'hrislalxd I

And \ou love tlicni, and li>r tlu'ir sake

And (iir the good wliicli lue IjcH-H,

F.vrn 1 in n»y dogroo will try,

Fair nuiiden ! lo ri>(inite you well-

But now unmbo yournolt'; for I

Must pray, ere yet in bed 1 lie.

Quoth Christabol, So let it be !

And ns the lady bade, did she.

Her gentle liinlw did she undress,

And lay down in her loveliness.

Rut through her brain of weal and woe
!So many thoughts moved to and fro,

That vain it were her lids to close

;

So half-way frtim the beil she rose.

And on her elbow did recline

To look at the Lady Geraldine.

Beneath the lamp the lady bow'd,

And slowly roll'd her lVCS aroimd ,

Then drawing in her breath aloud,

Like one that shudderd, she untwund

The cincture from beneath her breast

:

Her silken robe, and inner vest,

Dropt to her feet, and full in view,

Behold ! her bosom and half her side—

A sight to dream of, not to tell

!

O shield her ! shield sw eet Christabel

Yet Geraldine nor speaks nor stirs ;

Ah ! what a stricken look was hers

!

Deep from widiii. she seems half-way

To lift some weight with sick assay,

And eyes the maid and seeks delay;

Then suddenly as one defied

Collects herself in scorn and pride,

And lay down by the Maiden "s side !

—

And in her arms the maid she took.

Ah well-a-day

!

And with low voice and doleful look

These words did say

In the touch of this bosom there worketh a spell.

Which is lord of thy utterance, Christabel

!

Thou knowest to-night, and wilt know to-morrow
Tliis mark of my shame, this seal of my sorrow

;

But vainly thou warrest.

For this is alone in

Thy power to declare.

That in the dim forest

Thou heardest a low moaning,
H

And foiindciit ii briKlit lady, iiur|>nwiinKly iiiir:

Ami diiint liriii|{ her liuiiio with lti<-c in luvo and in

charily,

To vliield her and iihellcr hor from ihu tlainp ujr.

TIIK CONCLUSION TO PART I.

It wan n lovoly *ic[ht to hpo

The la<ly (.'hrihtabol, when Hhe

WuB praying at the old ouk-tree.

Amid the jagged vhadowB

Of nutsxy leullcDS InjugliH,

Kneeling in the ni<x)nlight.

To make her gentle vows ;

Iler slender palms together prest.

Heaving sonieliiiies on her breast;

Her face rcsign'd to bliwi or balo-^

Her face, O call it fair, not pale!

And both blue eyes more bright than clear,

Each ulx)ut to have a tear.

With open eyes (ah woe is mo !)

Asleep, and dreaming fearfully,

Fearfully dreaming, yet I wis,

Dreaming that alone, which is

—

O .sorrow and shame ! Can this bo she.

The lady, who knelt at the old oak-tree ?

And lo ! the worker of these harms.

That holds the maiden in her arms,

Seems to slumber still and mild.

As a mother with her child.

A star hath set, a star hath risen,

O Geraldine ! since arms of thine

Have been the lovely lady's prison.

O Geraldine ! one hour was thine

—

Thou 'st had thy will ! By tairn and rill.

The night-birds all that hour were still.

But now they are jubilant anew,

From cliff and tow er, tu-vvhoo ! tu-whoo

!

Tu-whoo ! tu-whoo ! from wood and fell

!

And see ! the lady Christabel

Gathers herself from out her trance

;

Her limbs relax, her countenance

Grows sad and soft ; the smooth thin lids

Close o'er her eyes ; and tears she slieds-

Large tears that leave the iashes bright I

And oft the w hile she seems to smile

As infants at a sudden light

!

Yea, she doth smile, and she doth weep,

Like a youthful hermitess,

Beauteous in a wilderness,

Who, praying alwaj-s, prays in sleep.

And, if she move unquietly.

Perchance, 't is but the blood so free,

Comes back and tingles in her feet

JNo doubt, she hath .i vision sweet

:

^Vhat if her guardian spirit 't were,

What if she kmw her mother near ?

But this she knows, in joys and woes,

That saints will aid if men wdl call

:

For the blue sky bends over all

!
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PART II.

Each matin-bell, the Baron saith,

Knells us back to a world of death.

These words Sir Leoline first said,

When he rose and found his lady dead

:

These words Sir Leoline will say.

Many a mom to his dying day

!

And hence the custom and law began,

That still at dawn the sacristan,

Who duly pulls the heavy bell,

Five-and-forty beads must tell

Between each stroke—a warning knell,

Which not a soul can choose but hear

From Bratha Head to Wyndermere.

Saith Bracy the bard, So let it luiell

!

And let the drowsy sacristan

Still count as slowly as he can !

There is no lack of such, I ween.
As well fill up the space between.

In Langdale Pike and Witch's Lair

And Dungeon-ghyll so foully rent.

With ropes of rock and bells of air

Three sinful sextons' ghosts are pent.

Who all give back, one after t' other,

The death-note to their living brother

;

And oft too, by the knell oflfended.

Just as their one ! two ! three ! is ended.

The devil mocks the doleful tale

With a merry peal from Borrow'dale.

The air is still ! through mist and cloud

That merry peal comes ringing loud

;

And Geraldine shakes off her dread;

And rises lightly from the bed

;

Puts on her silken vestments white.

And tricks her hair in lovely plight,

And, nothing doubting of her spell.

Awakens the lady Christabel.

" Sleep you, sweet lady Christabel ?

I trust that you have rested well."

And Christabel awoke and spied

The same who lay down by her side

—

O rather say, the same whom she

Raised up beneath the old oak-tree !

Nay, fairer yet ! and yet more fair

!

For she belike hath drunken deep
Of all the blessedness of sleep

!

And while slie spake, her loolis, her air

Such gentle thankfulness declare.

That (so it seem'd) her girded vests

Grew tight beneath her heaving breasts.

" Sure I have sinn'd," said Christabel,

" Now Heaven be praised if all be well
!'

And in low faltering tones, yet sweeit.

Did she the lofty lady greet

With such perplexity of mind
As dreams loo Uvely leave behind.

So quickly she rose, and quickly array'd

Her maiden limbs, and having pray'd

That He, who on the cross did groan.

Might wash away her sins unknown.

She forthwith led fair Geraldine

To meet her sire. Sir Leoline.

The lovely maid and the lady tall

Are pacing both into the hall,

And, pacing on through page and groc*n
Enter the Baron's presence-room.

The Baron rose, and while he prest

His gentle daughter to his breast.

With cheerful wonder in his eyes

The lady Geraldine espies.

And gave such welcome to the same,

As might beseem so bright a dame

!

But when he heard the lady's tale.

And when she told her father's name,

Why wax'd Sir Leoline so pale.

Murmuring o'er the name again.

Lord Roland de Vaux of Tryermaine ?

Alas ! they had been friends in youth ;

But whispering tongues can poison truth ,

And constancy Uves in realms above,

And life is thorny ; and youth is vain

:

And to be wroth with one we love.

Doth work Uke madnes.s in the brain.

And thus it chanced, as I divine,

With Roland and Sir Leoline.

Each spake words of high disdain

And insult to his heart's best brother

;

They parted—ne'er to meet again I

But never either found another

To free the hollow heart from paining

—

They stood aloof, the scars remaining.

Like cUfTs which had been rent asunder

;

A dreary sea now flows between.

But neither heat, nor frost, nor thunder.

Shall wholly do awajt I ween.

The marks of that which once hath been

Sir Leoline, a moment's space.

Stood gazing on the damsel's face :

And the youthful Lord of Tryermaine

Came back upon his heart again.

then the Baron forgot his age !

His noble heart swell'd high with rage ;

He swore by the wounds in Jesu's side,

He would proclaim it far and ^vid8

With trump and solemn heraldry.

That they, who thus had wrong'd the dame
Were base as spotted infamy

!

" And if they dare deny the same.

My herald shall appoint a week.

And let the recreant traitors seek

My tourney court—that tliere and then

1 may dislodge their reptile souls

From the bodies and forms of men !

"

He spake : his eye in lightning rolls

!

For the lady was ruthlessly seized ; and he keiji d

In the beautiful lady the child of his friend !

And now the tears were on his face.

And fondly in his arms he took

Fair Geraldine, who met the embrace.

Prolonging it with joyous look.
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Which whim iho view'd, a vitioii fell

U|)oii ihc aoiil of C.'liriHtulNil,

'V\w viNJoii ul' lour, lli« Uuwh nriil pnin

!

Sliii Klinink iitui Nliu(l(l(>r'(l, mid nuw OKuin

—

(All, woo IN mo! Wax il lor iliuc.

Thou geiiUu iiiuul I mucIi Highu to sco 1)

Agnin Mho mw llint liONom oUi,

AKuiii hIio ii'lt that Immhiiii cold,

And drew in hor hronih wiih n hiMtinp: sound

:

Whoroiit the iiiiipht liirn'd wildly round,

And notliing snw hut liin own Kwcot maid

Willi oycs upraised, as ono that pray'd.

Tlio touch, the sipht, lintl pnss'd awny,

And in h» sload that viNJon hlcst,

Which comforted her nflur-rcst,

Whilo in iho Indy's arms sho lay,

Had put a rapture in her hrcast,

And on her li(>s and o'er her eyes

Spread smiles like light

!

With new surprise,

" What ails then my beloved child ?"

The Haron said—His daughter mild

Made answer, " All will yet be well!"

I ween, she had no power to tell

Aught else : so mighty was the spell.

Yet he, who saw this Geraldinc,

Had decm'd her sure a thing divine.

Such sorrow with such grace she blended.

As if she fear'd she had ofTended

Sweet Christabel, that gentle maid !

And with such lowly tones she pray'd.

She might be sent without delay

Home to her father's mansion.

"Nay!
Nay, by my soul !" said Leoline.

" Hoi Bracy the bard, the charge be thine:

Go thou, with music sweet and loud.

And take t\vo steeds with trappings proud,

And take the youth whom thou lovest best

To bear thy harp, and learn thy song,

And clothe you both in solemn vest.

And over the mountains haste along,

Lest wandering folk, tliat are abroad.

Detain you on the valley road.

And when he has cross'd the Irthing flood.

My merry bard ! he hastes, he hastes

Up Knorren Moor, through Halegarih wood,

Aiid reaches soon that castle good

Which stands and threatens Scotland's wastes.

** Bard Bracy, bard Bracy ! your horses are fleet.

Ye must ride up the hall, your music so sweet,

More loud than your horses' echoing feet

!

And loud and loud to Lord Roland call.

Thy daughter is safe in Langdale hall

!

Thy beautiful daughter is safe and free

—

Sir Leoline greets thee thus through me.

He bids thee come ^^iIhout delay

With all thy numerous array ;

And take thy lovely daughter home :

And he will meet ihee on the way

With all hii numoroim array,

WhiiK Willi iliitir |HiiiUnK imlfroyi' (bam:
And liy iiiiiio honor! t will auy,

'I'li.-il I ri'|i(:nt nil' of Iho diiy

Wlicii I Npiiku wurdM of IiikIi diiuluin

To Kolanil t\o Vnux of Tryerniaino !

—For hinco ihul ovil hour liaili lluwn,

Many a Hiimmnr'a Mun Imih hIiuiio
;

Yet ne'er ti)iin<l i n fri»!ii(l uf^ain

Like I^)land de Vuux of Tryermuine."

llio Lady fell, and closp'd his knees.

Her faro upraised, her eyes o'erllowing
;

And Bracy replied, with (iiilcring voice,

Her gracious hail on all l)f'stowing;

—

Thy words, thou sire of Chrislalx-I,

Are sweeter than my harp can tell

;

Yet might I gain a Ixxin of thee.

This day my journey should not b©.

So strange a dream hath come to me

,

That I had vow'd with music loiul

To clear yon wood from thing unblest,

Wam'd by a vision in my rest

!

For in my sleep I saw that dove.

That gentle bird, whom thou dost love,

And call'st by thy own daughter's name-
Sir Leoline ! 1 saw the same.

Fluttering, and uttering fearful moan.

Among the green herbs in the forest alone.

Which when I saw^ and when I heard,

I wonder'd what might ail the bird

:

For nothing near it could I see.

Save the grass and green herbs underneath the

old tree.

And in my dream, methought, I went

To search out what might there be foimd ;

And what the sweet bird's trouble meant
That thus lay fluttering on the ground.

I w^ent and peer'd, and could descry

No cause for her distressful cry ;

But yet for her dear lady's sake

I stoop'd, methought, the dove to take.

When lo ! I saw a bright green snake

Coil'd around its wings and neck.

Green as the herbs on which it couch'd.

Close by the dove's its head it crouch'd

!

And with the dove it heaves and stirs,

Swelling its neck as she swell'd hers

!

I woke ; it was the midnight hour.

The clock was echoing in the tower;

But though ray slumber was gone by.

This dream it would not pass away

—

It seems to Uve upon my eye

!

And thence I vow'd this self-same day,

With music strong and saintly song

To wander through the forest bare.

Lest aught unholy loiter there.

Thus Bracy said : the Baron, the whUe,

Half-hstening heard him with a smile

;

Then turn'd to Lady Geraldine,

His eyes made up of wonder and love

;

And said in courtly accents fine.

Sweet Maid ! Lord RolanJ's beauteous dove.

With arms more strong than harp or song,
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Thy sire and I will crush the snake

!

He kiss'd her forehead as he spake,

And Geraldine in maiden wise,

Casting down her large bright eyes,

With l)lushiug cheek and courtesy fine

She turn'd her from Sir I>eoline

;

Softly gathering up her train,

That o'er her right arm fell again

;

And folded her arms across her chest.

And couch'd her head upon her breast.

And look'd askance at Christabel

Jesu, Maria, shield her well

!

A snake's small eye blinks dull and shy.

And the lady's eyes they shrunk in her head.

Each shrunk up to a serpent's eye.

And with somewhat of malice and more of dread,

At Christabel she look'd askance :

—

One moment—and the sight was fled

!

But Christabel, in dizzy trance

Stumbling on the unsteady ground,

Shudder'd aloud, \\ith a hissing sound

;

And Geraldine again turn'd round.

And like a thing, that sought rehef.

Full of wonder and full of grief.

She roll'd her large bright eyes divine

Wildly on Sir Leoline.

The maid, alas ! her thoughts are gone,

She nothing sees—no sight but one

!

The maid, devoid of guile and sin,

I know not how, in fearful wise

So deeply had she drunken in

That look, those shrunken serpent eyes,

That all her features were resign'd

To this sale image in her mind

:

And passively did imitate

That look of dull and treacherous hate

!

And thus she stood, in dizzy trance.

Still picturing that look askance

With forced, unconscious sj'mpathy

Full before her father's -view

As far as such a look could be,

In eyes so innocent and blue.

And when the trance was o'er, the maid

Paused awhile, and inly pray'd

:

Then falling at the Baron's feet,

" By my mother's soul do I entreat

That thou this woman send away !

"

She said : and more she could not say

;

For what she knew she could not tell,

O'ermaster'd by the mighty spell.

Why is thy cheek so wan and wild.

Sir Leoline ? Thy only child

Lies at thy feet, thy joy, thy pride.

So fair, *o innocent, so mild (

The same, for whom thy laJy died.

by the pangs of her dear mother.

Think thou no evil of thy child

!

For her, and thee, and for no other.

She pray'd the moment ere she died ;

Pray'd that the babe for whom she died

Might prove her dear lord's joy and pride

!

That prayer her deadly pangs beguiled.

Sir Leoline!

And wouldst thou wrong thy only child.

Her child and tliine ?

Within the Baron's heart and brain

If thoughts like these had any share,

They only swell'd his rage and pain.

And did but work confusion there.

His heart was cleft with pain and rage.

His cheeks they quiver'd, his eyes were wild,

Dishonor'd thus in his old age

;

Dishonor'd by his only child.

And all his hos])itality

To the insulted daughter of his friend

By more than woman's jealousy

Brought thus to a disgraceful end^
He roU'd his eye with stern regard

Upon the gentle minstrel bard.

And said in tones abrupt, austere,

WTiy, Bracy ! dost thou loiter here ?

1 bade thee hence ! The Bard obey'd ;

And, turning from his own sweet maid.

The aged knight, Sir Leoline,

Led forth the lady Geraldine !

THE CONCLUSION TO PART IT.

A LITTLE child, a limber elf.

Singing, dancing to itself,

A fairy thuig vntli red round cheeks

That always finds and never seeks.

Makes such a vision to the sight

As fills a father's eyes with light

;

And pleasures flow in so thick and fast

Upon his heart, that he at last

Must needs express his love's excess

With words of unmeant bitterness.

Perhaps 'tis pretty to force together

Thoughts so all unlike each other

;

To mutter and mock a broken charm.

To dally with wrong that does no harm.

Perhaps 'tis tender too and pretty

At each wild word to feel within

A sweet recoil of love and pity.

And what, if in a world of sin

(O sorrow and shame should this be true)

!

Such giddiness of heart and brain

Comes seldom save from rage and pain,

So talks as it's most used to do.
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;

A TRAGEDY, IN FIVE ACTS.

DRAMATIS PERSONifL

Marquis Valdkz, Father to the two brolficrs, and

Donna Trrrsa's (Suardiaii.

T>as Ai.vAR, the ildvit son.

Don OiiDONio, tlu' i/oungest son.

MoNviKPKO, a Dominuxin and Inquisitor,

ZuLiMGZ, the fail/ifid attendant on Altar.

IsinoKK, o Moresco Chiiflain, ostensibly a Christian.

Familiars of the Inquisition.

Naomi.

Moors, Servants, etc.

Donna Terksa, an Orphan Heiress.

Aliiaora, Wife to Isidore.

Time. The reign of Pliilip IT., just at the close of

the civil wars against llie Moors, and during the

heat of the persecution which raged against them,

shortly after the edict which forhade the wearing

of Moresco apparel under pain of death.

REMORSE.

ACT I.

SCENE I.

27ie Sea Shore on the Coast of Granada.

Don Alvar, wrapt in a Boat-cJoaJ:, and Zulimez
(a Moresco), both as just landed

zulimez.

No sound, no face of joj- to welcome us

!

alvar.

My faithful Zulimez, for one brief moment
Let me forget my anguish and their crimes.

If aught on earth demand an unmix'd feeling,

'Tis surely this—after long years of exile.

To step forth on firm land, and gazing round us,

To hail at once our coimirj-, and our birth-place.

Ilail, Spain ! Granada, liail ! once more I press

Thy sands with filial awe, land of my fathers

!

ZULIMEZ.

Then claim your rights in it ! O, revered Don Alvar,

Yet, yet give up your all too gentle purpose.

Il is too hazardous ! reveal yourself.

And let the guilty meet the doom of guilt

!

alvar.

Remember, Zulimez! I am his brother:

Injured, indeed ! O deeply injured ! yet

Ordonio's brother.

ZULIMEZ.

Nobly-minded Alvar!
This sure but gives his guilt a blacker dye.

alvar.
The more behoves it, I should rouse within him
Remorse ! that I should save him from himself.

H2

ZULIMEZ.

Remorse is an the heart in which it grows:
If that bo gentle, it drofo) balriiy dcwn
Of true repenlnnrc ; but if pn>ud and ghwmy,
It is a poison-tree that, pierced to the inmost,

Weepe only tears of poison.

alvar.

And of a brother,

Dare I hold thus, unproved ? nor make one effort.

Tosavehim?—Ilearme, friend! I have yet to tell thca

That this same life, which he coruspired to take,

Himself once rescued from the angry flood.

And at the imminent hazard of his own.

Add loo my oath

—

zulimez.

You have thrice told already

The years of absence and of secrecy.

To which a forced oath bound you : if in truth

A subom'd murderer have the power to dictate;

A binding oath

—

alvar.

My long captivity

Left me no choice : the very Wish too languish'd

With the fond Hope that nursed it ; the sick babe

Droop'd at the bosom of its famish'd mother

But (more than all) Teresa's perfidy;

The as.sassin's strong assurance, when no interest.

No motive could have tempted him to falsehood

:

In the first pangs of his awaken'd conscience,

WTien with abhorrence of his own black purpose

The murderous weapon, pointed at my breast,

Fell from his palsied hand

—

zulimez.

Heavy presumption!

alvar.

It weigh'd not witli me—Hark! I will tell thee all:

As we pass'd by, I bade thee mark the base

Of yonder cliff

—

ZULIMEZ.

That rocky seat you mean,

Shaped by the bUlows ?

—

alvar.

There Teresa met me,

The morning of the day of my departure.

We were alone : the purple hue of dawn
Fell from the kindling east aslant upon us,

And, blending with the blushes on her cheek.

Suffused tlie tear-drops there with rosy light

There seem'd a glory round us, and Teresa

The angel of the vision! [Then leith agitation

Hadst thou seen

How in each motion her most innocent soul

Beam'd forth and brighten'd, thou thyself wouldst

tell me,
Gmlt is a thing impossible in her

!

She must be innocent

!

ZULIMEZ {with a sigh).

Proceed, ray Lord

!
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ALVAR.

A portrait which she had procured by stealth

(For ever then it seems her heart foreboded

Or knew Ordonio's moody rivalry),

A portrait of herself with thrilling hand

She tied around my neck, conjuring me
With earnest prayers, that I would keep it sacred

To my own knowledge : nor did she desist.

Till she had won a solemn promise from me.

That (save my own) no eye should e'er behold it

Till my return. Yet this the assa-ssin knew,

Knew that which none but she could have disclosed.

ZULIMEZ.

A danming proof!

ALVAR.

My own life wearied me

!

And but for the imperative Voice wthin,

With mine own hand I had thro^vn off the burthen.

That Voice, which quell'd me, calra'd me : and I

sought

The Belgic states : there join'd the better cause

;

And there too fought as one that courted death!

Wounded, I fell among the dead and dpng.

In death-like trance : a long imprisonment foUow'd.

The fullness of my anguish by degrees

Waned to a meditative melancholy ;

And still, the more I mused, my soul became
More doubtful, more perplex'd ; and still Teresa,

Night after night, she visited my sleep.

Now as a saintly sufferer, wan and tearful,

Now as a saint in glory beckoning to me

!

Yes, still, as in contempt of proof and reason,

I cherish the fond faith that she is guildess

!

Hear then my fix'd resolve : I '11 linger here

In the disguise of a Moresco chieftain.

—

The Moorish robes ?

—

ZULIMEZ.

All, all are in the sea-cave,

Some fiirlong hence. I bade our mariners

Secrete the boat there.

ALVAR.

Above all, the picture

Of the assassination

—

ZULIJIEZ.

Be assured

That it remains uninjured.

ALVAR.

Thus disgvused,

I will first seek to meet Ordonio's

—

wife!

If possible, alone too. This was her wonted walk.

And this the hour ; her words, her very looks

Will acquit her or comact.

ZULIJIEZ.

Will they not know you?
ALVAR.

With your aid, C-ier.d, I shall unfearingly

Trust the disguise ; and as to my complexion,

My long imprLsonraent, tlie scanty food,

Tliis scar,—and toil beneath a burning sim,

Have done already half the business for us.

Add too my youth, when last we saw each other.

Manhood has swoln my chest, and taught my voice

A hoarser note—Besides, they think me dead

:

And what the mind believes impossible.

The bodily sense is slow to recognize.

ZULIMEZ.

'Tis yours. Sir, to command ; mine to obey.

Now to the cave beneath the vaulted rock.

Where having shaped you to a Moorish chieftain,

I will seek our mariners ; and in the dusk

Transport whate'er we need to the small dell

In the Alpuxarras—there where Zagri lived.

ALVAR.

I know it well : it is the obscurest haunt

Of all the mountains

—

[Both stand listening

Voices at a distance

!

Let us away I [Exeunt.

SCENE n.

Enter Teresa and Valdez.

TERESA.

I hold Ordonio dear ; he is your son

And Alvar's brother.

VALDEZ.

Love him for himself,

Nor make the living wretched for the dead.

TERESA.

I mourn that you should plead in vain. Lord Valdez;

But heaven hath heard my vow, and I remain

Faithful to Alvar, be he dead or living.

VALDEZ.

Heaven knows with what delight I saw your loves.

And could my heart's blood give him back to thee,

I would die smiling. But these are idle thoughts

;

Thy dying father comes upon my soul

With that same look, with which he gave thee to me

,

I held thee in my arms a powerless babe.

While thy poor mother with a mute entreaty

Fix'd her faint eyes on mine. Ah not for this.

That I should let thee feed thy soul with gloom.

And with slow anguish wear away thy life,

The victim of a useless constancy.

I must not see thee wretched.

TERESA.

There are woes
ni-barter'd for the garishness of joy

!

If it be wTetched with an untired eye

To watch those skiey tints, and tliis green ocean;

Or in the sultry hour beneath some rock.

My hair dishevell'd by the pleasant sea-breeze,

To shape sweet visions, and live o'er again

All past hours of delight ! If it be wTetched

To watch some bark, and fancy Alvar there,

To go through each minutest circumstance

Of the blest meeting, and to frame adventiu-es

Most terrible and strange, and hear him teU them

;

* (As once I knew a crazy Moorish maid
Wlio drest her in her buried lover's clothes,

And o'er tlie smooth spring in the mountain cleA

Hung with her lute, and play'd the self-same tune

He used to play, and lisfen'd to the shadow
Herself had made)—if this be WTetchedness,

And if indeed it be a wretched thing

To trick out mine owti death-bed, and imagii\e

That I had died, died just ere his return

!

Then see him listening to my constancy.

Or hover round, as he at midnight oft

* Here ValJez bends back, and smiles at her wildness.

which Teresa noticing, checks her enlhueiastn, and in a sooth-

ing half-playftil tone and manner, apologizes for her fanc7,

by the little tale in the parenthesis.
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SilH nil my )rravo niiil ^'ii/im iit tlio iiiinui;

Or liitjily, ill Moliio liiori' tiiiiltuilic mood,

'i'o liii ill I'liniiliMd, 1111(1 Willi clioico noweni

liuilil lip u Ixtwcr wliiTii lio and 1 iiiiKlit dwoll,

And iIkto to wait Iuh i-oming ! O my Hiro!

My Alviir'* Nirn! il' lliis bo uTotcluidiu'iiH

'I'lial oiilN iivviiy llio lili', wliiit were it, think you.

ll ill II iiiDHl ii.sMiiri'd ri'iiiity

ll(> slidiild rotiini, mid nuu a brotliur'a infant

Sinilo lit him Inmi iny uniw?

Oil, wliut II tlioiighl

!

[Clasping her forehead.

VALDEZ.

A thuughtT ovon ho! mcro thought! an empty thought

The M'ry wouk lie iiroinised liis return

TKRKSA {(ibriiptli/).

Was it not then n hiiHy joy ! to see him,

AIUt those three years' travels! we had no fears

—

'J'lic freijiiont tidiii!^, the ne'er-fuiling letter,

Almost eiidear'd his absence! Yet the gladness,

'J'he tumult of our joy ! What then if now

VALDEZ.

power of youth to feed on pleasant thouglits,

Spite of conviction ! I am old and heartless

!

Yes, I am old—I have no |)leasant fancies

—

Hectic and unrefresh'd with rest

—

TERESA (with great teiidertwss)

My father

!

VALDEZ.

The sober truth is all too much for me !

1 see no sail which brings not to my mind
The home-lK)imd bark in which my son was captured

By the Algerino—to perish with liis captors

!

TERESA.

Oh no ! ho did not

!

VALDEZ.

Captured in sight of land !

From yon hill point, nay, from our castle watch-tower

We might have seea

TERESA.

His capture, not his death.

VALDEZ.

Alas ! how aptly thou forgett'st a tale

Thou ne'er didst wish to learn ! my brave Ordonio

Saw botli the pirate and his prize go down,

In the same storm that baffled his ov\ti valor,

And thus twice snatch'd a brother from his hopes :

Gallant Ordonio ! {pauses ; then tenderly). O beloved
Teresa

!

Wouldst thou best prove thy faith to generous Alvar,

And most delight his spirit, go, make thou

His brother happ)', make his aged father

Sink to the grave id joy.

TERESA.

For mercy's sake.

Press me no more ! I have no power to love him.

His proud forbidding eye, and his dark brow,

Chill me like dew damps of the unwholesome night

:

My love, a timorous and tender flower,

Closes beneath liis touch.

VALDEZ.

You WTong him, maiden

!

You wrong him, by my soul ! Nor w as it well

To character by such unkindly phrases

The stir and workings of that love for you
Which he has toil'd to smother, 'T was not well,

Nor is it grateful in you to forget

IIIh woiiiiiIh mid pcriloiiH voya)(ca, and how
With nil hiToic fcarleHHiii'MH of danger
He roaiii'd the coumI of Afrie for your Alvnr.

It wiiH not well—Vou have moved mo even to lean.

TKRKHA.

Oh pardon me, I/)rd Vuldez I pardon mo

!

It wuH a liioliHh and uiiKrutc-fiil N(icech,

A niiwt iiii){ratefiil H|M>e<'h ! liiii i am hurried

Beyond mym'lf, if I but hear of oiio

Who aiiiiH to rival Alvar. Were wo not

Born in one day, like twins of the Kamo parent ?

Nursed in one cradle? Pardon mo, my fullicr!

A six years' alwencc is a heavy thing,

Yet still tlie hope Hurvives

VALDEZ {looking forward).

Hush! 'tis Monviedro.

TERESA
The Inquisitor ! on what new scent of blood ?

Enter MoiNviedro mth Alhadua.

MONVIEDRO {having first made his obeisance to

Valdez and Teresa).

Peace and the truth be with you ! Good my Lord,

My present need is with your son.

[Looking forward.

We have hit the time. Here comes he ! Yes, 'tis he.

Enter from the opposite side Do.\ Ordonio.

My Lord Ordonio, this Moresco woman
(Alhadra is her name) asks audience of you.

ORDO.VIO.

Hail, reverend father ! what may be the business ?

3I0NVIEDR0.

My Lord, on strong suspicion of relapse

To his false creed, so recently abjured,

The secret servants of the inquisition

Have seized her husband, and at my conunand
To the supreme tribunal would have led him.

But that he made appeal to you, my Lord,

As surety for his soundness in the faith.

Though lessen'd by experience what small trust

The asseverations of these Moors deserve.

Yet still the deference to Ordonio's name.
Nor less the wish to prove, with what high honor

The Holy Church regards her faithful soldiers.

Thus far prevail'd with me that

ORDONIO.

Reverend father,

I am much beholden to your high opinion.

Which so o'erprizes my light services.

[Then to Alhadra
I would that I could serve you ; but in truth

Your face is new to me.

MONVIEDRO.

My mind foretold me.

That such would be tlie event. In truth, Lord Valdez.

'Twas Uttle probable, that Don Ordonio,

That your illustrious son, who fought so bravely

Some four years since to quell these rebel Moors,

Should prove the patron of this infidel

!

The guarantee of a Moresco's faith I

Now I return.

alhadra.

My Lord, my husband's name
Is Isidore. (Ordonio starts.)—You may remember it:
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Three years ago, three years this very week,

You left him at Alineria.

MO.WIEDRO.
Palpably false!

This very week, three years ago, my Lord

(You needs must recollect it by your wound),

You were at sea, and there engaged the pirates,

The murderers doubtless of your brother Alvar !

[Teresa looks al Monviedro vrilh disgust and

horror. Oruo.mo's appearance to be collected

from what follows.

MONViEDRO (/o Valdez, and pointing al Ordonio).

What ! is he ill, my Lord ? how strange he looks !

VALDEZ (angrily).

You press'd upon him too abruptly, father,

The fate of one, on whom, you know, he doted.

ORDONIO (starting as in sudden agitation).

Heavens ! I ? I—doted ? {then recovering himself).

Yes ! I doted on him.

[Ordonio walks to the end of the stage,

Valdez follows, soothing him.

TERESA {her eye following Ordonio).

1 do not, can not, love him. Is my heart hard ?

Is my heart hard ? that even now the thought

Should force itself upon me ?—Yet I feel it

!

MONVIEDRO.

The drops did start and stand upon his forehead

!

I will return. In very truth, I grieve

To have been the occasion. Ho I attend me, woman

ALiiADRA {to Teresa).

gentle lady ! make the father stay,

Until my Lord recover. I am sure,

That he will say he is my husband's friend.

TERESA.

Stay, father ! stay ! my Lord will soon recover.

ORDONIO {as they return, to Valdez).

Strange, that this Monviedro

Should have the power so to distemper me

!

VALDEZ.

Nay, 'twas an amiable weakness, son

!

MONVIEDRO.

My Lord, I truly grieve

ORDONIO.

Tut ! name it not.

A sudden seizure, father ! think not of it.

As to tliis woman's husband, I do know liim.

I know him well, and that he is a Christian.

MONVIEDRO.

1 hope, my Lord, your merely human pity

Doth not prevail

ORDONIO.

'Tis certain that he was a Catholic

;

What changes may have happen'd in three years,

I cannot say ; but grant me this, good father :

Myself I'll sift him : if I find him sound.

You '11 grant me your authority and name

To Uberate his house.

MONVIEDRO.
Your zeal, my Lord,

And your late merits in this holy warfare,

Would authorize an ampler trust—you have it

ORDONIO.

I will attend you home within an hour.

VALDEZ.

Meantime, return with us and take refreshment.

ALIIADRA.

Not till my husband 's free ! I may not do it

I will stay here.

TERESA (aside).

Who is this Isidore ?

valdez.

Daughter

!

TERESA.

With your permission, my dear Lord,

I'll loiter yet awhile t' enjoy the sea breeze.

[Exeiint Valdez, Monviedro, and Ordonio

alhadra.

Hah ! there he goes ! a bitter curse go with him,

A scathing curse

!

(Then as if recollecting herself and with a timid look)

You hate him, don't you, lady ?

TERESA (perceiving that Alhadra is conscious site has

spolien imprudently).

Oh fear not me ! my heart is sad for you.

alhadra.
These fell inquisitors ! these sons of blood

!

As I came on, his face so madden'd me.

That ever and anon I clutch'd my dagger

And half unsheathed it

TERESA.

Be more calm, I pray you

ALHADRA.
And as he walked along the narrow path

Close by the mountain's edge, my soul grew eager

;

'T was with hard toil I made myself remember
That his Familiars held my babes and husband.

To have leapt upon him with a tiger's plunge.

And hurl'd him down the rugged precipice,

O, it had been most sweet

!

TERESA.

Hush ! hush for shame

!

Where is your woman's heart ?

ALHADRA.
O gentle lady

!

You have no skill to guess my many wrongs.

Many and strange ! Besides (ironically), I am a Chris-

tian,

And Christians never pardon
—

'tis their faith!

TERESA.

Shame fall on those who so have shown it to thee

!

ALHADRA.

I know that man ; 't is well he knows not me.

Five years ago (and he was the prime agent).

Five years ago the holy brethren seized me.

TERESA.

What might your crime be ?

ALHADRA.
I was a Moresco!

They cast me, then a young and nursing mother.

Into a dungeon of their prison-house,

Where was no bed, no fu-e, no ray of light.

No touch, no sound of comfort ! The black air,

It was a toil to breathe it I when the door.

Slow opening at the appointed hour, disclosed

One human countenance, the lamp's red flame

Cower'd as it enter'd, and at once sunk down.

Oh miserable ! by that lamp to see

My infant quarrelling with the coarse hard bread

Brought daily : for the little wretch was sickly

—

My rage had dried away its natural food.

In darkness I remain'd—the dull bell counting,
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Whiili Imply toltl iiii>, that all tlio ftll-clicoring Sun

WiiH ritiiif^ (III iMir Kurili'ii. Wlii'ii I tlo/cd,

My ihliiiirn lii<iuiiiii){s iiiiiikIi'iI Willi my kIiiiuImth

And wuki'il iiKv— ir yiMi wtTo u iiiotlu'r, [july,

1 hIkmiIiI Ni'iircc iliiri' lo lull yon, timt ilx nowuii

Anil ik'i'mhIi crii's m. liriuul nil my liniiii

That I liavi- mnu k tlu' •iinoccnl ImiIki in anger.

•IKIIKSA.

lloavon! it m too Imrriblo lo hoar.

AI.IIADKA.

What wiw it tlitMj to HiiUJ-rf "I'Ih most riglit

Tlmt MUih nH y"" hIioiiUI lioiir it.—Know you not,

Wliiil \iilniv iimkcs yon nmiirn. mIio liitln yon Iioal ?

(Jroiil r.\ils iisk fjrciil I'lissioiLs Id redress tlit'in,

And WliirhviiulM lilliesl nciillor IVslilcnce.

TKUESA.

Vou wcro nt length released ?

ALIIAIIRA.

Yes, nt length

1 saw the blessed arch of the whole heaven

!

'T wns the lirst time my inlimt smiled. J\o more

—

For if I ilwell upon that moment, Lady,

A trance comes on which makes me o'er again

All I llicn was—my luiecs hanu; loose and drag,

And my lip (alls wiih such an idiot laugh.

That you would start and shudder

!

TERESA.

But your husband

—

ALIIADRA.

A month's imprisonment would kill him, Lady.

TERESA.

Alas, poor man

!

ALIIADRA.

He hath a lion's courage,

Fearless in act, but ioeb'.e in endurance;

Unfit for boisterous times, vith gentle heart

He worships Nature in the hiii ana valley,

IVot knowing what he loves, but loves it all

—

Eriter Alvar disguised as a Moresco. and in Moorish

garments.

TERESA.

Know you that stately Moor ?

alhadra.
I know hmi not

:

But doubt not he is some Moresco chieftain,

VVho hides himself among the Alpuxarras.

TERESA.

The Alpuxarras ? Does he know his danger,

So near this seat ?

alhadra.
He wears the Moorish robes too,

As in defiance of the royal edict.

[Alhadra advances to Alvar, who has walked lo

the back of the stage near the rocks. Teresa
drops her veil.

alhadra
Gallant Moresco ! An inquisitor,

Monviedro, of laiowTi hatred to our race

alvar {interrupting her).

You have mistaken me. I am a Cliristian.

alhadra.
He deems, that we are plotting to ensnare him

:

Speak to him. Lady—none can hear you i

And not believe you innocent of guile.

TERUA.
If aught onfurro yon to amccaimont. Sir

AI.IIAIlKA.

I[o tremblei •trongely.

[.Vlvak finkM down and hide» hit face in his r'J>*.

terkha.

Soo, wo have difitiirb'd him.

lAjijirituhrs iirnrir to him,

I pmy you think ns frioi dn—inicowl your fare.

For you H«;i!m fiiint, and the night breeze h\(>wv healing

I pray you think iih frieiiilH

!

ALVAR {raining hi» hcail).

Calm, very calm

!

"Yii all tfw tranquil for reality!

And she siwke to me with her innocent voice,

That voice, that innocent voice ! She is no traitrcsB .

TERESA.

Let us retire. {Uanghtibj to Alhadra).

[They a/ltance to the front of tlie Stage.

alhadra {with scorn).

He Is indeed a Christian.

alvar {aside).

She deems me dead, yet wears no mourning garment!

Why should my brother's—wife—wear mourning

garments ?

[To Teresa.

Your pardon, noble dame ! that I distiu'lj'd you

:

I had just started from a frightful dream.

TERESA.

Dreams tell but of the Past, and yet, 't is said,

They prophesy

—

ALVAR.

The Past lives o'er again

In its effects, and to the guilty spirit

The ever-frowning Present is its image.

TERESA.

Traitress I {Then aside).

What sudden spell o'ermasters me ?

Why seeks he me, shunning the Moorish woman ?

[Teresa looks round uneasily, but gradindly be

comes attentive as Axvar proceeds in the

next speech.

ALVAR.

I dreamt I had a friend, on whom I leant

With blindest trust, and a betrothed maid,

Whom I was w^ont to call not mine, but me : -

For mine own self seem'd nothing, lacking her.

This maid so idolized that trusted friend

Dishonor'd in mj' ateence, soul and body I

Fear, following guilt, tempted to blacker gtiilt.

And murderers were subom'd against ray life.

But by my looks, and most impassion'd words,

I roused the virtues that are dead in no man.

Even in the assassins' hearis ! they made their terms

And tliank'd me for redeeming them from murder.

ALHADRA.

You are lost in thought : hear him no more, sweet Lady

'

TERESA.

From mom to night I am myself a dreamer.

And sUght things bring on me the idle mood

!

Well, Sir, what happen'd then ?

ALVAR.

On a rude rock,

A rock, raethought, fast by a grove of firs.

Whose thready leaves to the low breathing gale

Made a soft sound most like the distant ocean,
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I stay'd as though the hour of death were pass'd,

And I were sitting in the world of spirits

—

For all tilings secm'd unreal ! There I sate

—

The dews fell clammy, and the night descended,

Black, sultry, close ! and ere the midnight hour,

A storm came on, mingling all sounds of fear.

That woods, and sky, and mountains, seem'd one

havoc.

The second flash of lightning .sliow'd a tree

Hard by me, newly scathed. I rose tumultuous :

My soul work'd high, I bared my head to the storm.

And, with loud voice and clamorous agony.

Kneeling I pray'd to the great Spirit that made me,

Pray'd that REiiORSE might fasten on their hearts,

And cling \vith jwisonous tooth, inextricable

As the gored lion's bite

!

TERESA (shuddering).

A fearful curse

!

ALHADRA {fiercely).

But dreamt you not that you retum'd and kill'd them?

Dreamt you of no revenge ?

ALVAR (his voice trembling, and in tones ofdeep distress).

She would have died.

Died in her guilt—perchance by her own hands !

And bending o'er her self-inflicted wounds,

I might have met the evil glance of frenzy.

And leapt myself into an imblest grave !

I pray'd for the punishment that cleanses hearts

:

For still I loved her

!

ALHADRA.

And you dreamt all this ?

TERESA.

My soul is fuU of visions all as wild

!

ALHADRA.

There is no room in this heart for puling love-tales.

TERESA (lifts up her veil, and advances to Alvar).

Stranger, farewell ! I guess not who )'ou are.

Nor why you so address'd your tale to me.

Your mien is noble, and, I own, perplex'd me
With obscure memory of something past.

Which still escaped my eflbrts, or presented

Tricks of a fancy pamper'd with long wishing.

If, as it sometimes happens, our rude startling

^^Tiilst your full heart was shaping out its dream.

Drove you to this, your not ungentle wildness

—

You have my sympathy, and so farewell

'

But if some imdiscover'd wrongs oppress you,

And you need strength to drag them into light.

The generous Valdez, and my Lord Ordonio,

Have arm and will to aid a noble sufferer

;

Nor shall you want my favorable pleading.

{Exeunt Teresa and Alhadra.

ALVAR (alone).

'Tis strange ! It cannot be ! my Lord Ordonio

!

Her Lord Ordonio ! Nay, I will not do it

!

I cursed him once—and one curse is enough

!

How bad she look'd, and pale ! but not like guilt

—

And her calm tones—sweet as a song of mercy I

If the bad spirit retain'd his angel's voice.

Hell scarce were Hell. And why not innocent ?

Who meant to murder me, miglit well cheat her ?

But ere she married him, he had stain'd her honor

;

Ah ! there I am hamper'd. 'What if this w^ere a lie

Framed by the assassin ? Who should tell it him,

If it were truth ? Ordonio would not tell him.

Yet why one lie ? all else, I know, was truth.

No start, no jealousy of stirring conscience

!

And she referr'd to 7ne—fondly, methought

!

Could she walk here if she had been a traitress?

Here, where we play'd together in our childhood?

Hero, where we plighted vows? where her cold

cheek

Received my last kis.', when with suppress'd feelings

She had fainted in my arms? It cannot be!

'Tis not in Nature! i will die, believing

Tliat I shall meet iier where no evil is.

No treachery, no cup dash'd from the lips.

I'll haunt this scene no more ! live she in peace !

Her husband—ay, her husband ! May this angel

New mould liis canker'd heart ! Assist me, Heaven,

That I may pray for my poor guilty brother! [Exit

ACT IL

SCENE I.

A vMd and momttainous Country. Ordonio and Isi-

dore are discovered, supposed at a little distance

from Isidore's house.

ORDONIO.

Here we may stop : your house distinct in view.

Yet we secured from hsteners.

ISIDORE.

Now indeed

My house ! and it looks cheerful as the clusters

Basking in sunshine on yon vine-clad rock.

That over-brows it ! Patron ! Friend ! P^eser^•e^

!

Thrice have you saved my life. Once in the battle

You gave it me : next rescued me from suicide,

When for my follies I was made to wander.

With moutlis to feed, and not a morsel for them

Now, but for you, a dungeon's slimy stones

Had been my bed and pillow.

ORDONIO.

Good Isidore

!

Why this to me ? It is enough, you know it

ISIDORE.

A common trick of Gratitude, my Lord,

Seeldng to ease her own full heart

ORDO.NIO.

Enough,

A debt repaid ceases to be a debt.

You have it in your power to serve me greatly.

ISIDORE.

And how, my Lord ? I pray j'ou to name the thing.

I would climb up an ice-glaz'd precipice

To pluck a weed you fancied!

ORDONIO (with embarrassment and hesitation).

Why—that—Lady—
ISIDORE.

'Tis now three years, my Lord, since last I saw you

Have you a son, my Lord ?

ORDONIO.

O miserable— [Aside

Isidore ! you are a man, and luiow mankind.

I told you what I wish'd—now for the InttJi

!

—
She lov'd the man you kill'd.

ISIDORE (looking as suddenly alarmed).

You jest, my Lord ?

ORDONIO.

And till his death is proved, she will not wed me.
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miDom:.

You |>iirt witli ino, my Lord f

nnnoNKi.
( 'oriin, roino ! thia foolery

LivN only in iliy IikiI'.m: tliy heart (lixowiM it!

IHIIMIIIE.

I rnn IxMir ihiH, and iiny tiling; nioro Kriuvoiia

From you, my Luril—but liow cun I »ltvo you horo ?

ORnONIO.

Why, you rnn ullor wilh n wilomn pfonturo

Omculiir HcnIrncfM of (Iri-p no-nionnin^,

Wcnr 11 «iuaint gnrmcnt, niuko myHlcriniis nntics

—

ISIDORE.

I uui dull, my I/>rd ! I do not comprohond you.

ounoNio.

In blunt terms, you cnn play tho sorcoror.

She lialh no (liilli in Holy Cliurch, 'lis true :

Her lovi>r sclKioI'd hor in sonio newer iionscn.so

!

Yet still a tale of spirits works uiKin her.

Sho is ft loiio onlhusiast, sensitive,

Shivers, and cannot keep tho tears in her eye :

And such do love the morvellous too well

Not to believe it. We will wind up her fancy

With n siranpe music, tliat she knows not of

—

Witli fumes of Irankincense, and mummery,
Then leave, as one sure token of his death,

That porirait, which from off" the dead man's neck
I bade thee take, tho trophy of thy conquest.

ISIDORE.

Will that be a sure sign ?

ORDONIO.

Beyond suspicion.

Fondly caressing him, her favor'd lover

(By some base spell he had bewitch'd her senses),

She whisper'd such dark fears of me, forsooth,

As made this heart pour gall into my veins.

And as she coyly bound it round liis neck,

Sho made him promise silence ; and now holds

The secret of the existence of this portrait,

Known only to her lover and herself

But I had traced her, stolen unnoticed on them,

And unsuspected saw and heard the whole.

ISIDORE.

But now I should have cursed the man who told me
You could ask aught, my Lord, and I refuse

—

But this I cannot do.

ORDOJJIO.

^Vhere lies your scruple ?

ISIDORE {with stammering).

Why—why, my Lord !

You know you told me that the lady loved you.

Had loved you with incautious tenderness

;

That if the young man, her betrothed husband.
Returned, yourself, and she, and the honor of both
Must perish. JN'ow, though with no tenderer scruples

Than those which being native to the heart,

Than those, my Lord, which merely being a man

—

ORDOxio (aloud, (hough to express his contempt

he speaks in the third person).

This fellow is a Man—he kill'd for hire

One whom he knew not, yet has tender scruples

!

[The7i turning to Isidore.

These doubts, these fears, thy whine, thy stammer-
ing

—

Pish, fool ! thou blunder'st through the book of guilt.

Spelling tliy villany.

iiiDonr.

My I»nl—my I»rd,

I can Itenr much—yen, vciry nuuh from you

!

Hut there 'nu |i<)int wliero Hufli'nincd in meiuuioM

:

I am nr» villain—never kill'd for hire—
My griilitudo

onnoMo.
O ny—your grniiliidc !

'Twiw a well-Hounding word—what have you done
with itT

ISIDORK.

Wlio proflers his poxt favont Ihr my virtue

—

ORDO.Mo {wil/i bitter scorn).

Virtue !^—
ISIDORE.

Tries to o'erreach mo—is a very sharper.

And nIiouM nol speak of gratitude, my Lord.

I knew not 't was your brother

!

ORDONIO {alarmed).

And who told you ?

ISIDORE.

He himself fDld me.

ORDONIO.

Ha ! you talk'd with him !

And those, the two Morescoes who were with you ?

ISIDORE.

Both fell in a night-brawl at Malaga.

ORDONIO {in a low voice).

My brother^
ISIDORE.

Yes, my Lord, I could not tell you I

I thrust away the thought—it drove me wild-

But listen to me now—I pray you listen

ORDOMO.
Villain! no more! I'll hear no more of it.

ISIDORE.

My Lord, it much imports your future safety

That you should hear it.

ORDONIO {turning offfrom Isidore.)

Am not / a Man

!

'Tis as it should be ! tut—the deed itself

Was idle, and these after-pangs still idler

!

ISIDORE.

We met liim in the very place you mention'd.

Hard by a grove of firs

—

ORDOMO.
Enough—enough

—

ISIDORE.

He fought us valiantly, and woimded all

;

In fine, compell'd a parley.

ORDONIO {sighing, as if lost in thought).

Alvar! brother!

ISIDORE.

He offer'd me his purse

—

or.DONio {with eager suspicion).

Yes?

ISIDORE {indignantly).

Yes—I spum'd it.—

•

He promised us I know not what—in vain.'

Then with a look and voice that overawed me.

He said. What mean you, finends ? My life is dear

:

I have a brother and a promised wife,

WTio make life dear to me—and if I fall.

That brother will roam eartli and hell for vengeaiice.

There was a hkeness in his face to yours ;

I ask'd his brother's name : he said—Ordonio.
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Son of Lord Valdez ! 1 had well-nigh fainted.

At length I said (if that indeed / said it,

And that no Spirit made my tongue its organ),

That woman is dishonor'd by that brother,

And he the man who sent us to destroy you.

lie drove a tlirust at me in rage. I told him,

He wore her portrait round his neok. He look'd

As he had been made wf the rock that propt his

back

—

A^', just as you look now—on'y less ghastly

!

At Icngih, recovering from his trance, he threw
His sword away, and bade us take liis life.

It was not worth bis keeping.

ORDONIO.

i\jid you kill'd him?
Oh blood-hounds! may eternal wrath flame round

you!

He was his Maker's Image undefaced ! [A pause.

It seizes me—by Hell, I will j,o on

!

What—wouldst thou stop, man ? thy pale looks v\'on't

save thee ! [A pause.

Oh cold—cold—cold ! shot through with icy cold

!

ISIDORE (aside).

Were he alive, he had retnrn'd ere now

—

The consequence the same—dead through his plot-

ting!

ORDo:ao.

this unutterable dying away—here

—

rhis sickness of the hear*

!

[A pause.

\Vlia', if I went
And lived in a hollow tomb, and fed on weeds ?

Ay! that's the road to heaven! O fool! fool ! fool!

[A pause.

What have I done but that which nature destmed.

Or the bhnd elements stirr'd up within me ?

1 f good were meant, why v, ere we made these Be-

ings?

And if not meant

—

ISIDORE.

You are disturb'd, my Lord

!

ORDONIO (starts, looks at him. mMly ; then, after a

pause, during which his features are forced into

a smile).

A gust of the soul ! i' faith, it overset me.
'twas all folly—all! idle as laughter!

Now, Isidore! 1 swear that thou shalt aid me.

ISIDORE {in a low voice).

1 '11 perish first

!

ORDCNM.
What dost thou mutter of?

ISIDORE.

Some of your servants know me, I am certain.

ORDOMO.
There 's some sense in that scruple ; but we '11 mask

you.

ISIDORE.

They '11 know my gait : but stay ! last night I watch'd

A stranger near the ruin in (he wood.

Who as it seem'd was gathering herbs and wild flow-

ers.

I had follow'd him at distance, seen him scale

Its western wdl, and by an easier entrance

Stole after him unnoticed. There I mark'd,

That, 'inid the chequer-work of light anJ shade.

With curious choice he pk'ck'd no ether flowers

But those on which the moonlight fell : and once
I heard him muttering o'er the plant. A v-izard

—

Some gaunt slave prowling here for dark employment

ORDO.NIO.

Doubtless you question'd him ?

ISIDORE.

'Twas my intention

Having first traced him homeward to Ins haunt.

But lo ! the stem Dominican, whose spies

Lurk everywhere, already (as it seem'd)

Had given commission to his apt familiar

To seek and sound the Moor ; who now returning

Was by this trusty agent stopp'd midway.
I, dreading fresh suspicion if found near him
In that lone place, again conceal'd myself.

Yet within hearing. So the Moor was question'd,

And in ijour name, as lord of this domain.

Proudly he answer'd, " Say lo the Lord Ordonio,

He that can bring the dead to life again
!

"

ORDONIO.

A strange reply !

ISIDORE.

Ay, all of him is strange.

He call'd himself a Christian, yet he wears

The Moorish robes, as if he courted death.

ORDONIO.

Where does this wizard live ?

ISIDORE (pointing to the distance).

You see that brooklet'

Trace its course backward : through a narrow opening

It leads you to ths place.

ORDONIO.

How shall I know it ?

ISIDORE.

You cannot err. It is a small green dell

Built all around with high oft-sloping hills.

And from its shape our peasants aptly call it

The Giant's Cradle. There's a lake in the midst,

And round its banks tall wood that branches over,

And makes a Idnd of faery forest grow
Down in the water. At the further end

A ptmy cataract falls on the lake ;

And there, a curious sight ! you see its shadow
For ever curling like a wreath of smoke,

Up through the foliage of those faery trees.

His cot stands opposite. You cannot miss it

ORDONIO (in retiring stops suddenhj at the edge of tlie

scene, and then turning round to Isidore).

Ha !—Who lurks there ? Have we been overheard ?

There, w here the smooth high wall of slate-rock glit-

ters

—

ISIDORE.

'Neath those tall stones, which, propping each the

other.

Form a mock portal with their pointed arch

!

Pardon my smiles ! 'T is a poor Idiot Boy,

Wiio sits in the sun, and twirls a bough about.

His weak eyes seethed in most unmeaning tears.

And so he sits, swaymg his cone-like head

;

And, staring at his bough from mom to sun-set.

See-saws his voice in inarticulate noises

!

ORDONIO.

'Tis well ! and now for this same Wizard's Lair.

ISIDORE.

Some three strides up the hill, a mountain ash

Stretches its lower boughs and scarlet clusters

O'er the old thatch.

ORDONIO.

I shall not fail to find it

[Exeunt Ordosio and Isidore.
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SCKNK 11.

'/'/»/ Timitlr of a Collni^r, aroiirul whiih Floineri and

ritiiiln iif ivinw/s kimh nrr >rm. Dimoirrf Alvar,

Zui.iMKZ, iirul Ai.iumiA.u* on the point of leaving.

AI.IIADUA {'lililrOii'l^ Al.VAR).

rarcwi'll. tluiii! uiiil though many tlioughti perplex

1110,

Alight ovil or i^nolilo novcr cnn I

SiiMppcl of time! If whni tliou secin'Ht thou nrt,

'!'l»o (ipprcsHod brothroii of thy hlo(nl liiivo need

or t^uch u loiulor.

Al.VAR.

N()l)li'-iiiiiul('il woman

!

Ia)iij{ litiio QKainst opiirossioii have 1 fought,

AutI (or Iho native hborly of faith

Mnvo I)1p(I, and siidi-r'd Iwiids. Of this be certain :

Time, as ho courses onwards, still unrolls

Tlie volume of Concealment. In the luture,

As in the ojilician's glassy cylinder,

Tlie indislinctuishable blol.s and colors

Of tlie dim Past collect and shape themselves,

Upstarting in their own completed imago

To scare or to reward.

I sought the guilty,

And what I sought I found : but ere tlie spear

Flew from my hand, there rose an angel form

Betwixt me and my aim. With badled purpose

To the Avenger I leave Vengeance, and depart

!

WhateVr betide, if aught my arm may aid.

Or jxiwcr protect, my word is pledged to thee

:

For many are thy wrongs, and thy soul noble.

Once more, farewell.

[Exit AUIADRA.

Yes, to the Belgic states

We will return. These robes, this stain'd complexion,

Akin to falsehood, weigh upon my spirit.

WHiate'er befall us, the heroic Maurice

Will grant us an asylum, in remembrance

Of our past services.

ZULI.MEZ.

And all the wealth, power, influence which is yours,

You let a murderer hold ?

ALVAR.

O faithful Zulimez

!

That my return involved Ordonio's death,

1 trust, would give me an unmingled pang,

Yet bearable :—but when I see my father

Strewing his scant gray hairs, e'en on the ground,

Which soon must be his grave, and my Teresa

—

Her husband proved a murderer, and Iter infants,

His infants—poor Teresa !—all would perish.

All |)orish—all ! and I (nay bear with me)

Could not survive the complicated ruin

!

ZULIMEZ (mncJi affected).

Nay now ! I have distress'd you—you well know,

I ne'er will quit your fortunes. True, 'tis tiresome

!

You are a painter,* one of many fancies

!

You can call up past deeds, and make them live

On the blank canvas! and each little herb,

That grows on mountain bleak, or tangled forest.

You have learnt to name
Hark ! heard you not some footsteps ?

Vide Appendix, Note 1.

I

Al.VAR.

What if it were my lin»llicr coming onwurdul

I Hont u iiiDMt myKtcrioim iiM-Muigo lo him.

Kiitir Okdomo.

Ai.vAK {»tiirliiit;)

It in ho

!

oiiDONio (to liimulf, OH he entcrt).

If I (liHtinKuiNh'd right Iht ';'iit iiiid Hlature,

It w;ix ihf Moorixli wouiiin, iHidore'H wile,

That iKtssM Micas I (riilrr'd. A hi ta;K'r,

In (he ni^'lil nir, doth not rnoro nalurally

Allraci the niiiht-dies round it, than a conjuror

Draws romid hint the whole female iieijrhlxjrhfjod.

[Adiircssing AlvaX.

You know my name, I ^ess, if not my person.

I am Ordonio, son of the Lord Valdez.

ALVAR {wilh deep cnwlion).

The Son of Valdez!

[Oiiuo.Nio tixilkii leisurely round the room, andloohs

(Ulenlively at tlie plants.

ZULIMKZ {to ALVAR).

Why, what ails you now ?

How your hand trembles! Alvar, speak I what wish

you?

ALVAR.

To fall upon his neck and weep forgiveness

!

ORDOXIO {Tefitrnin^, and aloud).

Pluck'd in the moonlight from a ruin'd abbey

—

Those only, which the pale rays visited

!

O the unintelligible power of weeds,

Whenafewo<ld prayers have beenmutter'd o'er them;

Then they work miracles! I warrant you,

There's not a leaf, but underneath it lurks

Some serviceable imp.

There 's one of you

Hath sent me a strange message.

ALVAR.

I am he.

ORDONIO.

With you, then, I am to speak

:

[Haughtily rvaving his hand to Zulimez.

And, mark you, alone. [Exit Zulimez.

" He that can bring the dead to Ufe again
! "

—

Such was your message, Sir ! You are no dullard.

But one that strips the outward rind of things!

ALVAR.

'Tis fabled there are fruits with tempting rinds.

That are all dust and rottenness within.

Wouldst thou I should strip such?

ORDONIO.
Thou quibbling fool.

What dost thou mean? Think'st thou I joume/d

hither,

To sport with thee ?

ALVAR.

no, my Lord ! to sport

Best suits the gaiety of innocence.

ORDONIO (aside).

O what a thing is man ! the wisest heart

A Fool ! a Fool that lauglis at its owti folly,

Yet still a fool

!

[Looks round the Cottage.

You are poor

!

ALVAR.

What follows thence ?

ORDO.NIO.

That you would fain be richer.
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The Inquisition, too—You comprehend me ?

You are jwor, in peril. I have weaUh and power,

Can quench the flames, and cure your poverty;

And for the boon I ask of you, but this.

That you should serve me^-once—for a few hours.

ALVAR (sdemnlij).

Thou art the son of Valdez ! would to Heaven

That I could truly and for ever serve thee.

ORDONIO.

The slave begins to soften. {Axide.

You are my friend,

" He that can bring the dead to life again."

Nay, no defence lo nie ! The holy brethren

BeUeve these calumnies—I knovr thee better.

{Then with great hittemess).

Thou art a man, and as a man I '11 trust thee

!

ALVAR (aside).

Alas ! this hollow mirth—Declare your business.

ORDONIO.

I love a lady, and she would love me,

But for an idle and fantastic scruple.

Have you no servants here, no listeners ?

[Ordonio steps to the door.

ALVAR.

What, faithless too ? False to his angel wife ?

To such a wife ? Well mightst thou look so wan,

ni-starr'd Teresa !—Wretch ! my softer soul

Is pass'd aw'ay, and I will probe his conscience

!

ORDONIO.

In truth this lady loved another man.

But he has perish'd.

ALVAR.

What! youkiU'dhim! hey?

ORDONIO.

I '11 dash thee to the earth, if thou but think'st it

!

Insolent slave ! how daredst thou

—

[Turns abruptly from Alvar, a7id then to himself.

Why! what's this?

'Twas idiocy! I'll tie myself to an aspen,

And wear a fool's cap

—

ALVAR {watching his agitation).

Fare thee well

—

I pity thee, Ordonio, even to anguish.

[Alvar is retiring.

ORDONIO [having recovered himseJf).

Ho

!

[Calling to Alvar.
ALVAR.

Be brief: what wish you?

ORDONIO.

You are deep at bartering—You charge yoiu^elf

At a round sum. Come, come, I spake unwisely.

ALVAR.

I listen to you.

ORDONIO.

In a sudden tempest.

Did Alvar perish—he, I mean—the lover

—

The fellow,

ALVAR.

Nay, speak out ! 't will ease your heart

To call him villain !—Why stand's! thou aghast

!

Men think it natural to hate their rivals.

ORDONIO (hesitalijtg).

Now, till she knows him dead, she will not wed me.

ALVAR (mth eager vehemence).

Are yoii not wedded then ? Merciful Heaven

!

Not wedded to Teresa ?

ORDONIO.

Why, what ails thee ?

What, art thou mad ? why looksl thou upward so

?

Dost pray to Lucifer, Prince of the Air ?

ALVAR {recollecting himself).

Proceed, I shall be silent.

[Alvar sits, and leaning on tlie table, hides his face

ORDOXIO.

To Teresa?

Politic wizard ! ere you sent that message.

You had conn'd your lesson, made yourself proficient

In all my fortunes Hah! you prophesied

A golden crop ! Well, you have not mistaken.^

Be faithful to me, and I '11 pay thee nobly.

ALVAR {lifting up his head).

Well ! and this lady ?

ORDOXIO.

If we could make her certain of his death.

She needs must wed me. Ere her lover left her,

She tied a little portrait round liis neck.

Entreating him to wear it.

ALVAR {sighing).

Yes ! he did so I

ORDONIO.

Why no ! he was afraid of accidents,

Of robberies, and shipwreclcs, and the like.

In secrecy he gave it me to keep,

TUl his return.

ALVAR.

What ! he was your friend, then

'

ORDONIO {wounded and embarrassed).

I was his friend.

—

Now that he gave it me
This lady knows not. You are a mighty wizard

—

Can call the dead man up—he will not come

—

He is in heaven then—there you have no influence

:

Still there are tokens—and your imps may bring you
Something he wore about him when he died.

And when the smoke of the incense on the altar

Is pass'd, your spirits will have left this picture.

What say you now ?

ALVAR {after a pause).

Ordonio, I will do it.

ORDONIO.

We '11 hazard no delay. Be it to-night,

In the early evening. Ask for the Lord Valdez.

I will prepare him. Music too, and incense

(For I have arranged it—Music, Altar, Incense),

All shall be ready. Here is this same picture.

And here, what you will value more, a purse.

Come early for your magic ceremonies.

ALVAR.

I will not fail to meet you.

ORDONIO.

Till next we meet, farewell

!

[Exit Ordonio

ALVAR {alone, indignantly flings the purse away, and

gazes passionately at the portrait).

And I did curse thee ?

At midnight? on my knees? and I believed

Thee perjured, thee a traitress ! Thee dishonor'^

O blind and credulous fool ! O guilt of folly

!

Should not thy inarticulate Fondnesses,

Thy Infant Loves—should not thy Maiden Vows
Have corne upon my heart ? And this sweet Image,

Tied round my neck with many a chaste endearment,
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Aiul IhrilliiiK lmt«ln, llinliunilcmowoopniiil Iromblo

—

Ah, ciiwitnl (lii|M< ! to yidil it to tli« iiiiHrrontit,

Who K|i<iki' |H>lliili<iii III' ihciil hnrlrr (iir l.ilii

Tills liircwi'll I'Icilm', winch VMth iiii|iiiN)(jiiiril Vow
i hud worn tliut 1 would gnui|i—ov'n iii my doutli-

I nni imworlliy of Ihy lovo, Toronn,

Of ihiit iiiu'iirlliiy Hiiiilo upin ihoso lips,

Whicli I'viT siiiilc'il oil iiic I ^<•l (Id not Kcom me

—

1 Imp'd (hy imiiiu, ore I hud luuriil my mulhcr'M.

Poor I'ortniit! rescued from a tniilor's keeping,

I will not now pixittino ihof, holy linage,

To II dark trick. Thiil worst liiul inun shall find

A pictnn<, which will wiike the hell within him,

And ronse a liery whirlwind in his conscience.

ACT III.

SCENE I.

A Hall of Armor)/, with an Allar at the back of the

Stage. Soft Music from an instrument of Glass

or Steel.

Valdez, Ordonio, and Alvau in a Sorcerer's robe,

are discovered.

ORDONIO.

This was too melancholy, father.

VALDEZ.

Nay,

My Alvar loved sad music from a child.

Once he was lost ; and after weary search

W'e fonnd him in an open place in the wood.
To which spot he had ibilow'd a blind boy,

Who breathed into a pipe of sycamore

Some strangely mo\"ing notes : and these, he said.

Were taught him in a dream. Him we first saw
Sirclch'd on the broad top of a sunny heath-bank

:

And lower dowTi poor Alvar, fast asleep,

His head upon the blind boy's dog. It pleased me
To mark how- he had fasten'd round the pipe

A silver toy his grandam had late given him.

Methinks I see him now as he then look"d

—

Even so!—He had outgrown his infant dress,

Yet still he wore it.

ALVAR.

My tears must not flow

!

I must not clasp his luiees, and cry, My father

!

Enter Teresa, and Attendants.

TERESA.

Lord Valdez, you have ask'd my presence here,

.\nd I submit ; but (Heaven bear witness for me)
My heart approves it not! 'tis mockery.

ORDOXIO.
Believe you then no preternatural influence ?

Believe you not that spirits throng around us ?

TERESA.

Say rather that I have imagined it

A possible thing : and it has soothed my soul

As other fancies have ; but ne'er seduced me
To traffic with the black and frenzied hope
That the dead hear the voice of witch or wizard.

(To Alvar. Stranger, I mourn and blush to see you
here.

Un Hiich cinploymont I With liir othor tlioug' . i

I loH yon.

ORDONIO (aeide).

Ha! he hax Ijcon lumponnft with licr)

ai.var.

hiKh-soiiI'd maiden ! and morn dear to mo
Tiiun ."iiii-H the Slraiigrr'f mime I

—

I Hwoar to Ihee

1 will uncover all concealed i^ilt.

Doubt, but decide not ! •Stand yu from the altar.

[}Iere a strain of music is /ward from Miind Ike

scene.

With no irreverent voice or uncouth charm

I call up the Departed

!

Soul of Alvar!

Hear our soft suit, and heed my milder spell:

So may the (iatcs of Paradise, iinbarr'd,

Cease thy swift toils ! since haply thou art one

Of that innumerable company
Who in broad circle, lovelier than the rainlww,

(iirdle this round earth in a dizzy motion,

Witli noise too vast and constant to be heard

:

Fitliest imheard ! J'or oh, ye numberless

And rapid travellers ! What car unstunn'd,

What sense unmadden'd, might bear up against

The rushing of your congregated wings ?

[Music

Even now your living wheel turns o'er my head

!

[Music expressive of the movements and images

that folloic.

Ye, as ye pass, toss high the de.sert sands.

That roar and whiten, like a burst of waters,

A sweet appearance, but a dread illusion

To the parch'd caravan that roams by night

!

And ye build upon the becalmed waves
That whirling pillar, wliich from Earth to Heaven
Stands vast, and moves in blackness ! Ye too split

The ice mount ! and with fragment-s many and huge

Tempest the new-tha\v'd sea, whose sudden gulls

Suck in, perchance, some Lapland wizard skiff!

Then roimd and round the whirlpool's marge ye

dance,

Till from the blue swoln Corse the Soul toils out.

And joins your mighty Army.
[Here behind the scenes a voice sings the three

words, "Hear, sweet Spirit."

Soul of Alvar

!

Hear the mild spell, and tempt no blacker Charm

!

By siglis unquiet, and the sickly pang

Of a half dead, yet still undying Hope,

Pass visible before our mortal sense

!

So shall the Church's cleansing rites be thine,

Her knells and masses that redeem the Dead!

Behind the Scenes, accompanied by the same Instruf

merit as before.

Hear, sweet spirit, hear the spell,

Lest a blacker charm compel

!

So shall the midnight breezes swell

With thy deep long-lingermg knell.

And at evening evermore.

In a Chapel on the shore.

Shall the Chanters sad and saintly.

Yellow tapers burning faintly,
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Doleful Masses chant for thee,

Miserere Domine

!

Hark ! the cadence dies away
On the yellow moonUght sea

:

The boatmen rest their oars and say,

Miserere Domine

!

[A long pause-

ORDONIO.

The innocent obey nor chann nor spell

!

My brother is in heaven. Thou sainted spirit,

Burst on our sight, a passing visitant

!

Once more to hear thy voice, once more to see thee,

O 'twere a joy to me

!

ALVAR.

A joy to thee

!

What if thou heard'st him now ? What if his spirit

Re-enter'd its cold corse, and came upon thee

With many a stab from many a murderer's poniard ?

What if (his stedfast Eye still beaming Pity

And Brother's love) he tum'd his head aside,

Lest he should look at thee, and with one look

Hurl thee beyond all power of Penitence ?

VALDEZ.

These are imholy fancies

!

ORDONio (struggling vAth his feelings).

Yes, my father.

He is in Heaven

!

ALVAR {still to Ordonio).

But what if he had a brother,

Who had lived even so, that at his dying hour

The name of Heaven would have convulsed his face,

More than the death-pang ?

VALDEZ.

Idly prating man

!

Thou hast guess'd ill : Don Alvar's only brother

Stands here before thee—a father's blessing on him

!

He is most virtuous.

ALVAR (,sliU to Ordonio).

What, if his very virtues

Had pamper'd his swoln heart and made him proud ?

And what if Pride had duped him into guilt ?

Yet still he stalk'd a self-created God,

Not very bold, but exquisitely cunning

;

And one that at his Mother's looking-glass

Would force his features to a frowning sternness ?

Yoimg Lord ! I tell thee, tliat there are such Beings

—

Yea, and it gives fierce merriment to the damn'd,

To see these most proud men, that lothe mankind.

At every stir and buzz of coward conscience.

Trick, cant, and he, most whining hypocrites

!

Away, away ! Now let me hear more music.

[Music again.

TERESA.

'Tis strange, I tremble at my own conjectures!

But whatsoe'er it mean, I dare no longer

Be present at these lawless mysteries,

This dark provoking of the Hidden Powers !

Already I afiront—if not high Heaven

—

Yet Alvar's Memory !—Hark ! I make appeal

Against the unholy rite, and hasten hence
To bend before a lawful shrine, and seek

That voice which whispers, when the still heart

listens.

Comfort and faithful Hope ! Let us retire.

ALVAR (to Teresa anxiously).

full of faith and guileless love, thy Spirit

Still prompts thee wisely. Let the pangs of guilt

Surprise the guilty : thou art innocent

!

[Exeunt Teresa and AUendanl-

(Music as before).

The spell is mutter'd—Come, thou wandering Shape,

Who own'st no Ma.ster in a human eye,

Whate'er be this man's doom, fair be it, or foul

;

If he be dead, come ! and bring with thee

That which he grasp'd in death ! but if he live.

Some token of his oljscure perilous life.

[The whole Music clashes into a Chorus

CHORUS.

Wandering Demons, hear the spell

!

Lest a blacker charm compel

—

[The incense on the altar takes fire suddenly, and
an illuminated picture of Alvar's assassina-

tion is discovered, and having remained a

few seconds is then hidden by ascending

fames.

ORDONIO (starting in great agitation).

Duped ! duped ! duped !—the traitor Isidore

!

[At this instant the doors are forced open, Mon-
VIEDRO and the Familiars of the Inquisition,

Servants etc. enter and fill the stage.

MONVIEDRO.

First seize the sorcerer ! suffer him not to speak !

The holy judges of the Inquisition

Shall hear his first words.—Look you pale, Lord

Valdez ?

Plain e\-idence have we here of most foul sorcery.

There is a dungeon imdemeath this castle,

And as you hope for mild interpretation,

Surrender instantly the keys and charge of it.

ORDONIO (recovering himself asfrom stupor, to

Servants.)

Why haste you not ? Off with him to the dungeon

!

[AU rush out in tumult

SCENE n.

Interior of a Chapel, rvith painted Windows

Enter Teresa.

TERESA.

When first I enter'd this pure spot, forebodings

Press'd heavy on my heart: but as I knelt.

Such calm unwonted bliss possess'd my spirit,

A trance so cloudless, that those sounds, hard by.

Of tramjiling uproar fell upon mine ear

As alien and imnoticed as the rain-storm

Beats on the roof of some fair banquet-room.

While sweetest melodies are warbling

Ertier Valdez.
VALDEZ.

Ye pitjing saints, forgive a father's bhndness,

And extricate us from this net of peril

!

TERESA.

Who wakes anew my fears, and speaks of peril ?

VALDEZ.

O best Teresa, wisely wert thou prompted

!

This was no feat of mortal agency

!

That picture—Oh, that picture tells me all I

With a flash of hght it came, in flames it vanish'd

Self-kindled, self-consumed ; bright as thy Life,

Sudden and unexpected as thy Fate,

Alvar I My son ! My son !—llie Inquisitor

—
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TK.IlKltA.

Torliirt) mo not! Hul Alviir—()h of Alvor?

vai.uk/..

How oHcii would lio plciiil for ihono MoroKcoei

!

Tho broocl mcumt! ruiiKimolow, rowiird inunlorcra.'

IKKKSA (l/'lW/l/).

So? mil—I ioiii|ir<«li(>ri(l you—H<; i:*

VM.OKZ (with averted counlftiance).

ilc is no nioro

!

TERMA.
O Korrow ! that n fiillier's voice should say tliis,

\ fullu-r's lioarl bt-liovo it

!

VAI.DEZ.

A worse sorrow

Arc Fnncy's wild hopes to a heart despairing I

TKRE!<A.

These rays that Blant in through those gorgeous

window.s,

From yon bright orb^though color'd as they pass,

Are they not Light ?—Even so that voice, Lord

V'ald(i«'.

!

Which whispors to my soul, though haply varied

By many a fancy, many a wishful liopc.

Speaks yet the trulli : and Alvar lives for me

!

VALDEZ.

Yes, for three wasting years, thus and no other,

He has lived for thee—a spirit for tliy spirit

!

My child, we must not give religious faiih

To every voice which makes tho heart a listener

To iis own wish.

TKRESA.

1 breathed to the T^nerring

Permitted prayers. Must those remain unanswer'd.

Yet impious sorcery, that holds no commune
Save with the lying Spirit, claim belief?

VALDEZ.

O not to-day, not now for the first time

Was Alvar lost to thee

—

[Turning off, aloud, but yet as to himself.

Accurst assassins

!

Disarm'd, o'erpower'd, despairing of defence.

At his bared breast he seem'd to grasp some relict

More dear than was his life

TERESA {with a faint s/iricA-).

O Heavens ! my portrait I

And he did grasp it in his death-pang

!

Off; false Demon,
That beat's! thy black wings close above my head I

[Ordonio enters with the keys of the dungeon
in his hand.

Hush ! who comes here ? The wizEird Moor's em-
ployer !

Moors were his murderers, you say ? Saints shield us
From wicked thoughts

[Valdez moves towards the hack of the stage to

meet Ordomo, and during the concluding

lines of Teresa's speech appears as eagerly

conversing with him.

Is Alvar dead ? what then ?

The nuptial rites and funeral shall be one !

Here 's no abiding-place for thee, Teresa.

—

Away ! they see me not— 77iou seest roe, Alvar!
To thee I bend my course.—But first one question,

One question to Ordonio.—My limbs tremble

—

There I may sit unmark'd—a moment will restore me.
[Retires out of sight

ordoxio {as he advances with Valdez).
These arc the dungeon keys. Monviedro knew not
That I too had received the wizard message,

12

" He that can hr'mg tho deud to iif)' nKain."

Hut now he in Huliitdcd, I pliinii'd iIiim Hthemo
To work II (ull coiiMclioii oil ihi- culprit,

And he iiilrinttn hiiii wholly to my keeping.

VALOr.Z.

'Ti« well, my tuml But have you yet diMCOvcr'd

Where in TcreHa f what thime H|M!e('hoH nieanl—
Pride, anil Ilyiiocriny, and (iuilt, and Cunning?
'I'hen wIkmi Ilie vvizjird (ix'd Iiih eye on you,

And you, I know not why, lixtk'd pale and Irem-

bUtd—
Why—why, what ails you now ?

—

ORDO.Nio (confused).

Me ? what ails me f

A pricking of the blwH]—It might have happen'd

At any other time.—Why scan you me ?

VALIJEZ

Hia speech about the corse, and stalw and murderers
Bore reference to the as8a.ssins

ORDONIO.

Duped ! duped ! duped
The traitor, Isidore ! [A pause ; then wildly.

I tell thee, my dear father

!

I am most glad of this.

VALDEZ (confused).

True—Sorcery

Merits its doom ; and this perchance may guide tia

To the discovery of the murderers.

I have their statures and their several faces

So present to me, that but once to meet them
Would be to recognize.

ORDO.MO.

Yes ! yes I we recognize them
I was benumb'd, and stagger'd up and down
Through darluiess without light—dark—dark—dark

!

My flesh crept chill, my limbs felt manacled.

As had a snake coil'd round them '—Xow 't is sun-

shine.

And the blood dances freely through its channels

!

[Turns off abruptly ; then to himself

This is my virtuous, grateful Isidore !

[Then mimicking Isidore's manner and voice.

"A common trick of gratitude, my Lord!" >

Oh Gratitude ! a dagger would dissect

His "owTi full heart"
—

'twere good to see its color.

VALDEZ.

These magic sights ! O that I ne'er had yielded,

To your entreaties ! Neither had I yielded,

But that in spite of your own seeming faith

I held it for some innocent stratagem,

Whicli Love had prompted, to remove the doubts

Of wild Teresa—by fancies quelling fancies!

ORDOMO (in a slow voice, as reasoning to himself.)

Love ! Love I and then we hate I and what ? and

wherefore ?

Hatred and Lov"e ! Fancies opposed by fancies

!

What, if one reptile sting another reptile

!

Where is the crime ? The goodly face of Nature
Hath one disfeaturing stain the less upon it

Are we not all predestined Transiency,

And cold Dishonor ? Grant it, that this hand
Had given a morsel to the hungry v\ orms

Somewhat too early—Where 's the crime of this ?

That this must needs bring on the idiocy

Of moist-eyed Penitence
—

't is like a dream

!

VALDEZ.

Wild talk, my son ' But thy excess of feeling

[Averting himself
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Almost, I fear, it hath unhinged his brain.

ORDONio (now; in snllloqiaj, and now addressing

his father : and jusl after the speech has

commenced, Tekesa reappears and advances

slowly).

Say, 1 had hiid a body in the sun

!

Well ! in a month there swarm fortli from the corse

A thousand, nay, ten thousand sentient t)eings

In place of that one man.—Say, I had kill'd him

!

[Teresa starts, arul slops, listening.

Yet who shall tell me, that each one and all

Of these ten thousand lives is not as happy

As that one life, which being push'd aside,

Made room for these unnumlier'd

VALDEZ.

O mere madness

!

[Teresa moves hastily forwards, and places herself

directly before Ordomo.

ORDONIO (checking the feeling of surprise, and

forcing his tones into an expression of

playful courtesy).

Teresa ? or the Phantom of Teresa ?

TERESA.

Alas! the Phantom only, if in truth

The substance of her Being, her Life's life,

Have ta'en its flight through Alvar's death-wound

—

(A pause.) Where

—

(Even coward Murder grants the dead a grave)

O tell me, Valdez I—answer me, Ordonio !

Where lies the corse of my betrothed husband?

ORDONIO.

There, where Ordonio likewise would fain lie

!

In the sleep-compelling earth, in unpierced dark-

ness !

For while we live—
An inward day that never, never sets,

Glares round the sou], and mocks the closing eye-

lids

!

Over his rocky grave the Fir-grove sighs

A lulling ceaseless dirge ! 'T is well with him.

[Strides off in agitation towards the altar, but

returns as Valdez ?s speaking.

TERESA (recoiling with the expression appropriaie to

the passion).

The rock ! the fir-grove ! [To Valdez,
Didst thou hear him say it ?

Hush ! I will ask him !

VALDEZ.

Urge him not—not now

!

This we beheld. Nor He nor 1 know more,

Than what the magic imagery reveal'd.

The assassin, who press'd foremost of the three

—

ORDONIO.

A tender-hearted, scrupulous, grateful villain.

Whom I will strangle !

VALDEZ (looking with anxious disquiet at his Son, yet

attempting to proceed with his description).

^Vhile his two companions

ORDOXIO.

Dead ! dead already ! what care we for the dead ?

VALDEZ (to Teresa).

Pity him ! soothe him ! disenchant his spirit

!

These supernatural shows, this strange disclosure.

And this too fond affection, Avhich still broods

O'er Alvar's fate, and still bums to avenge it

—

These, struggling with his hopeless love for you,

Distemper him, and give reality

To the creatures of his fancy

—

ORDONIO.

Is it so ?

Yes I yes ! even like a child, that, too abruptly

Roused by a glare of light from deepest sleep,

Starts up bewilder'd and talks idly.

(Then mysteriously.) Father!

What if the Moors that made my brother's grave,

Even now were digging ours I What if the lK)lt,

Though aim'd, I doubt not, at the son of Valdez,

Yet miss'd its true aim when it fell on Alvar ?

VALDEZ.

Alvar ne'er fought against the Moors,—say rather.

He was their advocate; but you had march'd

With fire and desolation through their villages.

—

Yet he by chance was captured.

ORDO.MO.

Unknown, perhaps.

Captured, yet, as the son of Valdez, murder'd.

Leave all to me. Nay, whither, gentle Lady ?

VALDEZ.

What seek you now ?

TERESA.

A better, surer light

To guide me
Both VALDEZ and ordcsio.

Whither ?

TERESA.

To the only place

Where life yet dw^ells for me, and ease of heart

These walls seem threatening to fall in upon nie!

Detain me not ! a dim Power drives me hence.

And that will be my guide.

VALDEZ.

To find a lover

!

Suits that a high-born maiden's modesty ?

folly and shame ! Tempt not my rage, Teresa

!

TERESA.

Hopeless, I fear no human being's rage.

And am I hastening to the arms O Heaven

!

1 haste but to the grave of my beloved

!

[Exit, Valdez following after htr

ORDONIO.

This, then, is my reward ! and I must love her ?

Scorn'd ! shudder'd at ! yet love her still ? yes !

yes !

By the deep feelings of Revenge and Hate
I will still love her—woo her

—

win her too !

(A pause) Isidore safe and silent, and the portrait

Found on the wizard—he, Ijelike, self-poison'd

To escape the crueller flames My soul shouts

triumph

!

The mine is undermined ! Blood ! Blood ! Blood

!

They thirst for thy blood ! thy blood, Ordonio

!

[A pause.

The hunt is up! and in the midnight wood,

AVith lights to dazzle and with nets they seek

A timid prey : and lo ! the tiger's eye

Glares in the red flame of his hunter's torch I

To Isidore I will dispatch a message.

And lure him to the cavern! ay, that cavern!

He cannot fail to find it. Thither I '11 lure him.

Whence he shall never, never more return!

[Looks through the side windou)

A rim of the sun lies yet upon the sea.

And now 't is gone I .\11 shall be done to-night

[Exit
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ACT rv.

scb:ne I.

A eat<rnt, dark, ricrpt uhrrr a girain of mnmdight x»

trrn on our »dr at thr fiirlhrr ind <;/" it ; »iipj>o*rd

to In- itmt on i7 /nm a inviic in a jxirt of tin

cairrn out of tight. lainoni: alone, an riliuguithal

torch in his haml.

I.sinoRK.

Vtiiih 'twimn initviiiK loll t—very iiiovieiRl

' IliN lifn ill tinnier, iKi pliiff unit' Iml \\m\

TvMis liJH mm now to talk of Kmiitiiile."

And ypl—'»"' no! lliero can't be sucli u villain.

It cuiuiot bo

!

Thanks lo iliiit lilllo crevice,

Which Ictii the n)oonh(?ht in I I '11 go and sit by it

To |ieep at a Iroc, or see a lie-piat's bearti,

Or lionr a cow or two lirentho loud in liicir sleep

—

Any lliin;; but lliis ( rasii of \valcr-<lro|)s I

These dull abortive sounds iliat fret the silence

With puny thwarlings and inock opjxwilion!

So beats the death-watch lo a dead man's car.

[He gors out of si/xht, opjiositc to Ote patch of

mooidight : returns after a minute's dapse,

in an ecstasy of fear.

A hellish pit! Tlie very same I dreamt of!

I \viL« just in—and those damn'd fmgers of ice

Which clutch'd my hair up! I la!—what's that—it

moved.

[Isidore stands staring at another recess in

the cairrn. In the mttin time Ordo.mo en-

ters with a torch, and halloas lo Isidore.

ISIDORE.

I swear that I saw somelliing movuig there

!

The moonshine came and went like a flash of light-

ning

I swear, I saw it move.

ORDONio (goes into the recess, ilien returns, awl with

great scorn).

A jutting clay stone

Props on tlie long lank weed, thai grows beneath

:

And the weed nods and drips.

ISIDORE (forcing a laugh faintly).

A jest to laugh at

!

It was not that which scared me, good my Lord.

ORDOMO.
What scared you, then ?

ISIDORE.

You see that little rift ?

But first permit me

!

[Lights his torch at Ordonio's, and while lighting it.

(A lighted torch in the hand,

Is no unpleasant object here—one's breath

Floats round the flame, and makes as many colors

As the thin clouds that travel near the moon.)

You see that crevice there ?

My torch extinguish 'd by these water drops,

And marking tliat the moonlight came from thence,

I slept in to it, meaning to sit there

;

But scarcely had I measured twenty paces

—

My body bending forward, yea, overbalanced

Almost beyond recoil, on the dim brink

Of a huge chasm I slept. The shadowy moonshine
Filling the Void, so counterfeited Substance,

N

'I'hiil my |cM)t hiiiiK oiilant luluwii tlio edge.

Wu» it my own leur (

Four loo hnth ila inxlinrla!

(And yet luch dciw on tliMe are wildly liiid of.

And ytU are BoiiiK« that live, yet not lor the eye)

All .iriii of front above and fnjin Ix'hiiid mo
I'iiick'd up and mmtch'd ine backward. McrcifMi

Heaven!
You Rmile! oIiim, even Rmileit look i;haiitly here !

My Lord, I pray you, go youriMjIf and view iL

ORDOMO.
It miut have utiot some pleaiant fcclinga through you.

ISIDOUK.

If every atom of a dead nian'H flcHh

Should creep, each one with a particular life.

Vet all as cold an ever—'tWM just ho!

Or had it drizzled needle point-s of frost

Upon a feverish head made suddenly bald

—

ORDOMO (interrupting Aim).

AVhy, Isidore

I blush for thy cowardice. It might have startled,

I grant you, even a brave man for a moment

—

But sucli a panic

—

ISIDORE.

AVhen a boy, my Lord !

I could have sate whole hours beside that cha.sm,

Push'd in huge stones, and heard them strike and
rattle

Against its horrid sides: then himg my head
Low down, and listen'd till the heavy fragments

Sank with faint crash in that still groaning well,

Which never thirsty pilgrim blest, which never

A living thing came near—unless, perchance.

Some blind-worm battens on the ropy mould
Close at its edge.

ORDONIO.

Art thou more coward now ?

ISIDORE.

Call him, that fears his fellow-man, a coward I

I fear not man—but this inhuman cavern,

It were too bad a prison-house lor goblins.

Beside (you '11 smile, my Lord), but true it is.

My last night's sleep was ver}- sorely haunted

By what had pass'd between us in the morning.

sleep of horrors ! Now run dowTi and stared at

By Forms so hideous that they mock remembrance

—

Now seeing nothing and imagining nothing,

But only being afraid—stifled wih Fear

!

^Vhile every goodly or familiar fonn

Had a strange power of breathing terror roimd me

!

1 saw you in a thousand fearful shapes ;

And, I entreat your lordship to believe me,

In my last dream
ORDONIO.

Well?
ISIDORE.

I was in the act

Of falling dowTi that chasm, when Alhadra

Waked me : she heard my heart beat

ORDOMO.
Strange enough!

H>id you been here before ?

ISIDORE.

Never, my Lord

!

But mine eyes do not see it now more clearly.

Than in ray dream I saw—that verj' chasm.

ORDONIO {stands lost in ihougM, tlien after a pause)

I know not why it should be ! yet it is

—
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ISIDORE.

What is, my Lord ?

ORDONIO.

Abhorrent from our nature,

To kill a man.

—

ISIDORE.

Except in Belf-defence.

ORDONIO.

MTiy, that 's my ca.se ; and yet the soul recoils from it

—

'Tis so with me at least. But you, perhaps,

Have sterner feelings ?

ISIDORE.

Sometliing troubles you.

How shall I serve you ? By the life you gave me,

By all that makes that life of value to me,

My wife, my babes, my honor, I swear to you,

Name it, and I will toil to do the tiling.

If it be innocent ! But this, my Lord,

Is not a place where you could perpetrate.

No, nor propose, a wicked thing. The darkness.

When ten strides off, we know 't is cheerful moonlight,

Collects the guilt, and crowds it roimd the heart.

It must be iimocent.

[Ordonio darkly, and in thefeeling of seJf-jusIifca-

tion, tells what he conceives of his oum character and

actions, speaking of himself i?i the third person.

ORDO.VIO.

Thyself be judge.

One of our family knew this place well.

ISIDORE.

Who ? when ? my Lord ?

ORDONIO.

What boots it, who or when ?

Hang up thy torch—I '11 tell his tale to thee.

[They hang up their torches on some ridge in

the cavern.

He was a man different from other men.
And he despised them, yet revered himself

ISIDORE (aside).

He ? He despised ? Thou 'rt speaking of thyself!

I am on my guard, however : no siu-prise.

[Then to Ordomo.
What ! he was mad ?

ordomo.
All men seem'd mad to him

!

Nature had made him for some other planet,

And press'd his soul into a human shape

By accident or malice. In this world

He found no fit companion.

[Aside.

Of himself he speaks.

Alas! poor wretch!

Mad men are mostly proud.

ORDONIO.

He walk'd alone.

And phantom thoughts unsought-for troubled him.
Something within would still be shadowing out

All possibilities ; and with these shadows
His mind held dalhance. Once, as so it happen'd,
A fancy cross'd him wilder than the rest :

To this in moody murmur and low voice

He yielded utterance, as some talk in sleep:

The man who heard him.

—

Why didst thou look round ?

ISIDORE.

I have a prattler three years old, my Lord

!

In truth he is my darling. As I went
From forth my door, he made a moan in sleep-
But I am talking idly—pray proceed

!

And what did this man ?

ORDONIO.

With his human hand
He gave a substance and reality

To that wild fancy of a possible thing.

—

Well it was done

!

[ T7ten very vnW,g
Why babbles! thou of guilt ?

The deed was done, and it pass'd fairly off

And he whose tale I tell thee—dost thou listen ?

ISIDORE.

I would, my Lord, you were by my fire-side,

I 'd listen to you with an eager eye.

Though you began this cloudy tale at midnight

;

But I do listen—pray proceed, my Lord.

ORDONIO.

Wliere was I

!

ISIDORE.

He of whom you tell the tale

—

ORDONIO.

Surveying all things with a quiet scorn.

Tamed himself down to living purposes.

The occupations and the semblances

Of ordinary men—and such he seem'd

!

But that same over-ready agent—he

—

ISIDORE.

Ah ! what of him, my Lord ?

ORDONIO
He proved a traitor,

Betray'd the mystery to a brother traitor.

And they between them liatch'd a damned plot

To hunt liim down to infamy and death.

What did the Valdez ? I am proud of the name.
Since he dared do it

—

[Ordonio grasps his sword, and turns offfrom
Isidore ; then after a pause returns

Our links bum dimly.

ISIDORE.

A dark tale darkly iinish'd ! Nay, ray Lord

!

Tell what he did.

ORDONIO.

That which his wisdom prompted

—

He made that Traitor meet him in this cavern,

And here he kill'd the Traitor.

ISIDORE.

No ! the fool

!

He had not wit enough to be a traitor.

Poor thick-eyed beetle ! not to have foreseen

That he who gull'd thee with a whimper'd lie

To murder his own brother, would not scruple

To murder thee, if e'er his guilt grew jealous,

And he could steal upon thee in the dark

!

ORDONIO.

Thou wouldst not then have come, if

ISIDORE.

Oh yes, my Lord I

I would have met him arm'd, and scared the coward

[Isidore throws off his robe ; shows himself armed,

and draws his suord.

ORDONIO.

Now this is excellent, and warms the blood

!

My heart was drawing back, drawing me back
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With wonk und woiimniiih •criiplM. Now my Von-

KflllK'O

UofkoiiM iiii> oiiwiinlM wilh II wurrior'H inini,

Anil clniiim iliiii lilo. my |>iiy n)l>l)'(l tier ol^-

Now will I kill lliif, iliiiiikli'Kn itliivn! mid rount it

AmiiiiK my romliirialili- iIhiukIiIii lioreiifuT.

isiDonic.

And uU my Ulilo oiit-a rullK-rleM

—

Dio ihoii first

[They fight; OnooNio rfiMn7i«IsiD0iiK,(iwi in din

arming him throw* hi» nword up thai ratmi opjio-

nite to which thii/ t«TC ilandinp. IsiDoliK hiirntit

into the rrresa wilh hintorih, ORlwsioJollowg him ;

a loud cry of " Tiuilor ! MonsU-r ! " is hoard

from tlie cavern, und in a moment OiiDONio returns

alone.

ORDONIO.

I havo hurl'd him down the chasm ! Treason for trea-

son.

He dreamt of it : henceforward let him sleep

A dreamless sleep, iVoin which no wile can wiikc him.

liia dream too is made out—Now lor his Irieiid.

[Exit Ordonio.

Iliuh, tltoughtlc

VALDKZ.

woriiun

!

TERESA.

Nay, it wakoa within me
More than a woman'ii NpiriL

VALOrz.

No more of this

—

What if Monviedro or hi« creatures hear lui

!

I daro not listen to you.

TERKSA
My honor'd I»rd,

These were my Alvar's IcsKons ; and wheno'ei

I bend me o'er his jwrlrait, 1 repeat thcni,

As if lo give a voice to the mute image.

VALDEZ.

We have mourn'd for Alvar.

Of his sad fate there now remains no doubt

Have 1 no other son f

TERESA.

Sjieak not of him

!

Tliat low imposture ! That mysterious picture

!

If this be madness, must I wed a madman?

And if not madness, there is mystery,

And guilt doth lurk behind it

SCENE U*

The iritcrior Court of a Saracenic or Gothic Castle,

wi'h the Iron Gate of a Dungeon visible.

TERESA.

Heart-chilling Superstition ! thou canst glaze

Even Pity's eye with her ow n frozen tear.

In vain I urge the tortures that await him

;

Even Selma, reverend guardian of my childhof>d,

My second mother, shuts her heart against me

!

Well, I have won from her what most imports

The present need, this secret of the dungeon,

Knowii only to herself—A Moor! a Sorcerer!

No, I have faith, that Nature ne'er permitted

Baseness to wear a form so noble. True,

f doubt not, that Ordonio had sutx)m'd him

To act some part in some unholy fraud
;

As little doubt, that for some unknowm purpose

He hath baffled his sutorner, terror-stmck him.

And that Ordonio meditates revenge

!

But my resolve is fix'd ! myself will rescue him,

And learn if haply he know aught of Alvar.

Enter Valdez.

VALDEZ.

Still sad ?—and gazing at the massive door

Of that fell Dungeon which thou ne'er hadst sight of.

Save what, perchance, thy infant fancy shaped it.

When the nui-se still'J thy cries with unmeant tlureats.

Now by my faith, Girl ! this same wizard haunts thee

!

A stately man, and eloquent and tender

—

[Wilh a sneer.

Who then need wonder if a lady sighs

Even at the thought ofwhat these stern Dominicans

—

TERESA (with solemn indignation).

The horror of their ghastly pimishments

Doth so o'ertop the height of all compassion,

That I should feel too little for mine enemy,

If it were possible I could feel more.

Even though the dearest iimiates of our household

Were doom'd to suffer them. That such things are

—

VALDEZ.

Is this well ?

' Vido Appendix, Note 2.

TERESA.

Yes, it is truth : saw you his countenance ?

How rage, remorse, and scorn, and stupid fear.

Displaced each other with swift interchanges ?

that I had indeed the sorcerer's power I

1 would call up before thine eyes the image

Of my betrothed Alvar, of thy first-born

!

His own fair countenance, his kingly forehead.

His tender smiles, love's day-dawn on his lips

!

That spiritual and almost heavenly light

In his commanding eye—his mien heroic,

Virtue's own native heraldry ! to man
Genial, and pleasant to his guardian angel.

Whene'er he gladden "d, how the gladness spread

Wide round him ! and when oft with swelling tears,

Flash'd through by indignation, he bevvail'd

The wrongs of Belgium's raartyr'd patriots.

Oh, what a grief was there—for joy to en\y.

Or gaze upon enamour'd

!

O my father

!

Recall that morning when we knelt together,

.\nd thou didst bless our loves ! O even now.

Even now, my sire ! to thy mind's eye present him.

As at that moment he rose up before thee.

Stately, with beaming look ! Place, place beside him

Ordonio's dark perturbed countenance

!

Then bid me (Oh thou couldst not) bid me turn

From him, the joy, the triimiph of our kind

!

To take in exchange that brooding man, who never

Lifts up his eye from the earth, unless to scowl.

VALDEZ.

Ungrateful woman ! I have tried to stifle

An old man's passion ! was it not enough

That thou hadst made my son a restless man,

Banish'd his health, and half unninged his reason

,

But that thou wilt insult him with suspicion ?

And toil to blast his honor ? I am old,

A comfortless old man!

TERESA.

O Grief! to hear

Hateful entreaties from a voice we love

!
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Enler a Peasant and presents a letter to Valdez

TAiDEZ {reading it).

" He dares not venture hither I " Why what can this

mean?
" Lest the Familiars of the Inquisition,

That watch around ray gates, should intercept him

;

But he conjures me, that without delay

I hasten to him—for my own sake entreats me
To guard from danger him I hold imprison'd

—

He will reveal a secret, the joy of which
Will even outweigh the sorrow."—Why what can

this be ?

Perchance it is some Moorish stratagem,

To have in me a hostage for his safety.

Nay, that they dare not ? Ho ! collect my servants

!

I will go thither—let them arm themselves.

[Exit Valdez.

TERESA {alone).

The moon is high in heaven, and all is hush'd.

Yet, anxious listener! 1 have seem'd to hear

A low dead thunder mutter through the night,

As 'twere a giant angry in his sleep.

O Alvar ! Alvar ! that they could return,

Those blessed days that imitated heaven,

AVhen we tw o wont to walk at even-tide

;

When we saw naught but beauty ; when we heard

The voice of that Almighty One who loved us

In every gale that breathed, and wave that mur-

mur'd I

we have listen'd, even till high-wrought pleasure

Hath half assumed the countenance of grief.

And the deep sigh seem'd to heave up a weight

Of bliss, that press'd too heavy on the heart.

[A pause.

And this majestic Moor, seems he not one
Who oft and long communing with my Alvar
Hath drunk in kindred lustre from his presence,

And guides me to him with reflected light ?

What if in yon dark dungeon coward Treachery
Be groping for him with envenom'd poniard

—

Hence, womanish fears, traitors to love and dutj'

—

1 '11 free him. [Exit Teresa.

SCENE III.

The Mountains by moonligJil. Alhadra alone in a
Moorish dress.

alhadra.
Yon hanging woods, that touch'd by autumn seem
As they were blossoming hues of fire and gold

;

The flower-like woods, most lovely in decay.

The many clouds, the sea, the rock, the sands.

Lie in the silent moonshine : and the owl,

(Strange ! very strange !) the screech-owl only wakes

!

Sole voice, sole eye of all this world of beauty

!

UiJess, perhaps, she sing her screeching song

To a herd of wolves, that skulk athirst for blood.

Why such a thing am I ?—Where are these men ?

I need the sympathy of human faces.

To beat away this deep contempt for all things,

Which quenches my revenge. Oh ! would to Alia,

The raven, or the sea-mew, were appointed

To bring me food I or rather that my soul

Could drink in life from the universal air I

It were a lot divine in some small skiff

Along some Ocean's boundless solitude,

To float for ever with a careless course,

And think myself the only being alive !

My children !—Isidore's children !—Son of Valdez,

This hath new-strung mine arm. Thou coward tyrant

To stupify a woman's heart with anguish.

Till she Ibrgot—even that she v/as a mother

!

[She fixes her eye on the earth. Tlien drop in one after

another, from different parts of the stage, a con-

siderable number of Morescoes, all in Moorish gar-

ments and Moorish armor. They form a circle at

a distance round Alhadra, and remain silent till

the second in command, Nao.mi, enters, distinguished

by his dress and armor, and by Hie silent obeisance

paid to him on his entrance ly the other Moors.

NAOMI.

Woman ! may Alia and the Prophet bless thee !

We have obey'd thy call. WTiere is our chief?

And why didst thou enjoin these Moorish garments ?

Alhadra (raising her eyes, and looking round on the

circle).

Warriors of Mahomet ! faithful in the battle

!

My countrj'men ! Come ye prepared to work
An honorable deed ? And would ye work it

In the slave's garb ? Curse on those Christian robes

!

They are spell-blasted : and whoever wears them
His arm shrinks wither'd, his heart melts away.
And his bones soften.

NAOML
Where is Isidore ?

alhadra (m a deep loiv voice).

This night I went from forth my house, and left

His children all asleep : and he was living '.

And I return'd and found them still asleep,

But he had perisli'd

ALL THE MORESCOES.
Perish'd ?

ALHADRA.

He had perish'd

!

Sleep on, poor babes ! not one of you doth know
That he is fatherless—a desolate orphan !

Why should we wake them ? can an infant's arm
Revenge his murder ?

ONE UORESCOE {to another).

Did she say his murder ?

NAOML
Murder ? Not murder'd ?

ALHADRA.
Murder'd by a Christian .'

[They all at once draw their sabres-

ALHADRA {lo Naomi, who advances from the drde).

Brother of Zagri ! fling away thy sword;

This is thy chieftsdn's ! [He steps forward to take tt

Dost thou dare receive it ?

For I have sworn by Alia and the Prophet,

No tear shall dim these eyes, this woman's heart

Shall heave no groan, till I have seen that sword
Wet with the life-blood of the son of Valdez

!

[A pause.

Ordonio was your chieftain's murderer

!

NAOMI.

He dies, by Alia.

ALL {kneeling.)

By A.Ila

ALHADRA.

This night your chieftain arm'd himself,
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Ami hiirriiMl ('mm iiir. Itiit 1 lollow'd liim

At ili?iliinrii, till 1 Hiiw liiiii unliir—t/itri.'

/

NAOMI.

Tlio cavern ?

AMIADRA.

Ycfl, tJKi inoiitii of yomltT cavt'rii.

Allor 11 whilo I nhw tlio moii oI Viilili^/.

Uiisli hy wilti lliiriii}? tori'h ; liii liki>wiNn fiiitoi-'ii.

'i'hnro wiis iiiioilicr mul ii limner piiUMO

;

And Kiico, iiKilKiu^lit I licMrd llu^ cliisli of Hworda !

And ^:^>on llir mm nl' V'uidc/ rcni>|irur'd :

lli> lluiijj; liin torch towards the moon in Hjiort,

And M'cm'd as ho won' mirild'iil! I slofnl listening,

liiiiviiiciU lor the liwt.stops of my hiLsbaiul

!

NAOMI.

Tliou callodst him?

ALIIADRA.

I crept into the cavern

—

T wa.s dark and very silent [Then wildly.

What saidst ihou I

No! no! I did not dare call, Isidore,

Lest I should hoar no nnsw er ! A brief while,

Ik'like, 1 lost all thought and memory
Of ihttt for which I came I After that pause,

Iloavcn ! I heard a groan, and follow'd it

:

And yet another groan, which guided me
Into a strange recess—and there wa.s U(^ld,

A hideous light ! his torcli lay on the ground

;

Its flame burnt dimly o'er a chasm's brink

:

1 spake ; and whilst I spake, a fceblo groan

Came from that chasm ! it was liis last ! his death-

groan !

NAOMI.
( 'omfort her, Alia.

ALHADRA.

I Stood in imimaginable trance

And agony that cannot be remcinber'd,

Listening witli horrid hope to hear a groan

!

D'lt I had heard liis last : my husband's death-groan

!

NAOMI.

lla.<te ! let us onward.

ALHADRA.
I look'd far dowii the pit

—

My sight was bounded by a jutting fragment:

And it was stnin'd with blood. Then first I shriek'd,

My eye-balls burnt, my brain grew hot as fire.

And all the hanging drops of the wet roof

Turn'd into blood—I saw them turn to blood

!

At>d I was leaping wildly dowii the chasm,

When on the farther brink I saw his sword,

And it said, Vengeance !—Curees on my tongue

!

Tlie moon hath moved in Heaven, and I am here,

And he hath not had vengeance I Isidore I

Spirit of Isidore ! thy murderer Uves

!

Away! away!
ALL.

Away ! away

!

[She rushes off, allfollowing her.

ACT V.

SCENE I.

A Dungeon.

ALVAR (alone) rises slowlyfrom a led of reeds.

ALVAR.
And this place my forefathers made for man

'

'I'luN in tlio pnx'xax of our liivo mid wiixloiii

To each |i<)or Imitliitr who oiriiiidN uKuiiuit iiii

—

MoHl iiiiiocriil, pnrlmiM—and what il' guilty?

Ih lliiH Ihii only cure f Merciful (iod!

Kitcli |M>i'c and iialiirid oiillel HhrivcU'd up,

iiy i)riioriiiicc ami piircliiiix |iov<-rly.

His (Micruics loll luii'k iijM'ii hiH hciirl.

And Ntiipiiuie and corriipi, till, clmn^cd to prji'iton,

They break out on him, like u lothcHomo plague

Kpot!

Then we call in our pamper'd inoiintehanka

:

And thi.s is lluiir Iwtst cure! uncomfiirted

y\nd friendless soliludo, groaning and tears.

And savage (iiccs, at flic clanking hour.

Seen through the sleaiii and va(K»rN of his dungeon
Hy the lamp's dismal twilight ! fSo he lies

Circled with evil, till his very soul

I fnmoulds its essence, hopelessly deform'd

Hy sights of evermore deformity

!

With other ministrations thou, O Nature !

Ilealesl thy wandering and dislemper'd child:

Thou jTourest on him thy soft inniionces.

Thy sunny hues, fair forms, and breathing sweets;

Thy melodies of words, and winds, and waters!

Till he relent, and can no more endure

To be a jarring and a dissonant thing

Amid this general dance and minstrelsy ,-

But, bursting into leare, wins back liis way.
His angry spirit heal'd and harmonized

By the benignant touch of love and beauty.

I am chill and weary ! Yon rude bench ol" stone.

In that dark angle, the sole resting-place

!

But the self-approving mind is its own light,

And life's best warmth still radiates from the heart

AVhere Love sits brooduig, and an honest purpose.

[Retires out of sight.

Enter Teresa with a Taper.

It has chill'd my v eiy life—my own voice scares me!
Yet when I hear it not, I seem to lose

The substance of my being—my strongest grasp

Sends inwards but weak witness that I am.
I seek to cheat the echo.—How the half sounds

Blend with tliis strangled light ! Is he not here

—

[Looking round
O for one human face here—but to see

One human face here to sustain me.—Courage !

It is but my own fear ! The hfe witliin me.
It sinks and wavers like this cone of flame,

Beyond which I scarce dare look onward ! Oh

!

[Shuddering.

If I faint ! If this inhuman den should be
At once my death-bed and ray burial vault

!

[Faintly screams as Alvar emergesfrom the recess,

ALVAR (rushes towards her, and catches Iter as she

is falling).

gracious Heaven ! it is, it is Teresa

!

1 shall reveal myself? The sudden shock

Of rapture will blow out this spark of hfe.

And Joy complete what Terror has begun.

ye impetuous beatings here, be still

!

Teresa, best beloved ! pale, pale, and cold

!

Her pulse doth flutter ! Teresa ! my Teresa

!

TERESA (recovering, loohs round wildly).

1 heard a voice ; but often in my dreams
I hear that voice ! and wake and trj^—and try

—
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To hear it waking I but I never could

—

And 'tis so now—even so! Well: he is dead

—

Murder'd, perhaps ! And 1 am faint, and feel

As if it were no painful thing to die

!

ALVAR {eagerly).

Believe it not, sweet maid ! Believe it not,

Beloved woman! 'Tvvas a low imposture,

Framed by a guilty wretch.

^ERESA (retiresfrom Mm, mid feebly supports herself

against apillar of the dungeon).

Ha ! Who art thou ?

ALVAR {exceedingly affected).

Subom'd by his brother

—

TERESA.

Didst thou, murder liim ?

And dost thou now repent ? Poor troubled man,

I do forgive thee, and may Heaven forgive thee

!

ALVAR.

Ordoiiio—he

—

TERESA.

If thou didst murder him

—

His spirit ever at the tlirone of God
Asks mercy for thee : prays for mercy for thee.

With tears in Heaven

!

ALVAR.

Alvar was not murder'd.

Be calm ! Be calm, sweet maid

!

TERESA {wildly).

Nay, nay, but tell me !

[A pause ; then presses her forehead.

O 'tis lost again!

This dull confused pain

—

[A pause, she gazes at Alvar.

Mysterious man

!

Methinks I can not fear thee : for thine eye

Doth swim with love and pity—Well ! Ordonio

—

Oh my foreboding heart ! and he sulx>m'd thee.

And thou didst spare his life ? Blessings shower on

thee.

As many as the drops twice counted o'er

In the fond faithful heart of his Teresa

!

alvar.

I can endure no more. The Moorish Sorcerer

Exists but in the stain upon his face.

That picture

—

TERESA (advances totcards him).

Ha ! speak on

!

ALVAR.

Beloved Teresa!

It told but half the truth. O let this portrait

'

Tell all—that Alvar lives—that he is here !

Thy much deceived but ever faithful Alvar.

[Takes her portrait from his neck, and gives it her.

TERESA (receiving the portrait).

The same—it is the same. Ah ! who art thou ?

jVay I will call thee, Alvar ! [She falls on his nech.

ALVAR.

O joy unutterable

!

But hark ! a sound as of removing bars

At the dungeon's outer door. A brief, brief while

Conceal thyself, my love ! It is Ordonio.

For the honor of our race, for our dear father

;

O for himself too (he is still my brother)

LeJ me recall liim to liis nobler nature,

That he may wake as from a dream of murder I

O let me reconcile him to himself,

Open the sacred source of penitent team.

And be once more his own beloved Alvar.

TERESA.

O my all virtuous love ! I fear to leave thee

With that obdurate man.

ALVAR.

Thou dost not leave me

!

But a brief while retire into the darkness

:

that my joy could spread its sunshine round thee

TERESA.

The sound of thy voice shall be my music

!

[Retiring, she returns hastily and einbrax:es Alvau.

Alvar ! my Alvar ! am I sure I hold iliee ?

Is it no dream ? thee in my aiTns, my Alvar! [Exit

[A noise at the Dungeon door. It opens, and

Ordonio enters, with a goblet in his hand

ORDONIO.

Hail, potent wizard ! in my gayer mood
1 pour'd forth a libation to old Pluto,

And as I brimm'd the bowl, I thought on thee.

Thou ha.st conspired against my Kfe and honor.

Hast trick'd me foully
;
yet I hate thee not.

A\'hy should I hate thee ? this same world of ours,

'T is but a pool amid a storm of rain.

And we the air-bladders that course up and down,

And joust and tilt in merry tournament;

And when one bubble runs foul of another,

[ Wavir:g his hand to Alyau.

The weaker needs must break.

ALVAR.

I see thy heart

!

There is a frightful ghtter in thine eye

Which doth betray thee. Inly-tortured man

!

This is the revelry of a drunken anguish.

Which fain would scoff aw-ay the pang of guilt.

And quell each human feeling.

ORDONIO.

Feeling! feeling!

The death of a man—the brealcing of a bubble

—

'T is true I cannot sob for such misfortunes

;

But fainmess, cold and hunger—curses on me
If willingly I e'er infhcted them

!

Come, take the beverage ; this chill place demands it

[Ordonio jyroffers the gobUt.

ALVAR.

Yon insect on the wall,

Which moves this way and that its hundred limbs,

Were it a toy of mere mechanic craft,

It were an infinitely curious thing

!

But it has life, Ordonio ! life, enjoyment

!

And by the power of its miraculous will

Wields all the complex movements of its frame

Unerringly to pleasurable ends

!

Saw I that insect on this goblet's brim,

I would remove it with an anxious pity I

ORDONIO.

Wliat meanest thou ?

ALVAR.

There 's poison in the w'ine.

ORDONIO.

Thou hast guess'd right ; there 's poison in the wine

There 's poison in 't—which of us two shall drink it ?

For one of us must die !

ALVAR.

Wliom dost thou think me ?
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BmORSE. oa

OniMINKI.

Tho iiccoiiiplicn and twoni t'riciu] of Uidorfi.

Ar.VAIl.

1 know liiiti not.

Anil y"l inotliinkt I Imvo tionnl tho niimo hut liitoly.

MciniM ho lh« hn.Hlinnil of thu Moorixh woman ?

iNidura I Imdoro /

nnnoNit).

( MXhl I ^'(iii(l ! that lio ! hy hoiivon i( hiw rostort'd nip.

.^ow 1 :nn ihy iiiiulor! V'illuin ! tlioii hIiuIi drink it,

Or dio II L>iilor«>r doulh.

AI.VAR.

Whnt sirnnijo Holution

lliist thon found out to sntisfy (hy fears,

And drug thcin to uinintiiml sleep?

[.\lvar takes (he gnliirt, and throwing it to the ground
with stern contempt.

My master

!

ORDO.NIO.

Tliou mountebank!

AI.VAR.

Mouniobank and villain

!

What then art thou ? For shame, put up thy sword

!

What IxKils n weajKin in a wither'd arm ?

I (l.t mine eye upon ihee, and thou tremblest

!

I speak, and fear and wonder erush tiiy rage.

And turn it to a motionless distraction

!

Thou blind self-worshipper! thy pride, thy cunning.
Thy lliidi in universal vilhuiy.

Thy shallow sophisms, thy pretended scorn

For all thy human brethren—out upon them

!

What have they done for thee ? have they given thee

peace?

Cured thee of starting in thy sleep ? or made
Tho darkness pleasant when thou vvakesi at midnight ?

Art happy when alone ? Canst walk by thyself

\Vith even step and quiet cheerfulness ?

Yet, yet thou mayest be saved

ORDONio {vacantly repeating the words).

Saved ? saved ?

ALVAR.

One pang!
Could I call up one pang of true Remorse

!

ORDONIO.

He told me of the babes that prattled to him.
His fatherless little ones ! Remoi-se! Remorse!
VVherc goit'st thou that fool's word ? Curse on Remorse

!

Can it give up the dead, or recompact
A mangled body ? mangled—dash'd to atoms I

Not all the blessings of a host of angels

Can blow away a desolate widow's curse!

And though thou spill thy heart's blood for atonement.
It will not weigh against an orphan's tear

!

ALVAR (almost overcome by his feelings).

But Alvar

—

ORDONIO.

Ha ! it chokes thee in the throat,

F-ven thee ; and yet I pray thee speak it out

!

Still Alvar! Alvar!—howl it in mine ear.

Heap it like coals of fire upon my heart.

And shoot it liissing through my brain

!

Alas!
That day when thou didst leap from off the rock
Into tho waves, and grasp'd thy sinking brother.

And bore him to the strand ; then, son of Valdez,
K

iliiw iivv(^(<i iiMil inNKicnl the nntiiu of Alvar!
Then, llicn, Ordonio, ho wfm dimr to ihoo.

And lliou wort dour lo hini ; ilouvoii only ImowH
How very dear ihou wort ! Why didnt thou hnic him '

() Iwaviii I how ho wfudd full upon thy neck.

And weop liirgivcncM

!

ORDONIO.

S()iril of the dead !

Muthinks I know tlioo ! ha ! my brain turnii wiM
At its own drcanm!—ofT—ofl", liuituMtic lihudow!

ALVAR.

I (iiin wduld tell thee what I am ! but duro not

!

ORDONIO.

Cheat! villain! traitor! whatsoever thou be

—

I fear thee, man

!

TKRKSA (rushing out and falling on Alvar's Tieck).

Ordonio! 'tis thy brother.

[Ordomo with frantic v;iUnes8 runs vpon Alvar
with his sword. Terksa flings herself on

Ordomo and arrests his arm.

Slop, madman, stop.

ALVAR.
Does then this thin disguise impenetrably

Hide Alvar from thee ? Toil and painful wounds
And long impri.sonment in unwholesome dungeons,

Have marr'd perhaps all trait and lineament
Of w hat I was ! But chiefly, chiefly, brother,

My anguish for thy guilt

!

Ordonio—Brother

!

Nay, nay, thou shall embrace me.

ORDOMO (drawing back and gazing at Alvar rvith a
countenance of at once awe and terror).

Touch me not

!

Touch not pollution, Alvar! I will die.

[He attempts to fall on his sword: Alvar and Teresa
pretent him.

ALVAR.

We will find means to save your honor. Live,

Oh live, Ordomo ! for our father's sake !

Spare his gray hairs !

TERESA.

And you may yet be happy.

ORDONIO.

O horror ! not a thousand years in heaven
Could recompose this miserable heart.

Or make it capable of one brief joy

!

Live ! Live ! \Vhy yes ! 't were well to live with you

:

For is it fit a villain should be proud ?

My brother ! I will kneel to you, my brother

!

{Kneeling.

Forgive me, Alvar !

—

Curse me with forgiveness

!

ALVAR.

Call back thy soul, Ordonio, and look round thee

:

Now is the time for greatness ! Think that Heaven

—

TERESA.

O mark his eye ! he hears not what you say.

ORDONIO (pointing at the vacancy).

Yes, mark his eye ! there 's fascination in it

!

Thou saidst thou didst not know him—That is he!
He comes upon me

!

ALVAR.

Heal, O heal him, Heaven

'

ORDONIO.

Nearer and nearer! and I cannot stir!

Will no one hear these stifled groans, and w-ake me ?
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He would have died to save me, and I kill'd him

—

A husband and a father !

—

TERESA.

Some secret poison

Drinks up his spirits

!

ORDONIO (Jiercely recollecling himself).

Let the eternal Justice

Prepare my punishment in the obscure world

—

I will not bear to live—to live—O agony

!

And be myself alone my own sore torment

!

[The doors of the duvgeon are hrdken open, and in

rush Ax,HADKA, and the hand of Morescoes.

ALHADRA.

Seize first that man

!

[Alvar presses onward to defend Ordonio.

ORDONIO.

Off, ruffians ! I have flung away my sword.

Woman, my life is thine ! to thee I give it

!

Off! he that touches me with his hand of flesh,

I'll rend his hmbs asunder! I have strength

With this bare arm to scatter you like ashes.

ALHADRA.

My husband

—

ORDOMO.
Yes, I murder'd him most foully.

ALVAR and TERESA.

horrible

!

ALHADRA.

Why didst thou leave his children ?

Demon, thou shouldst have sent thy dogs of hell

To lap their blood ! Then, then I might have harden'd

My soul in misery, and have had comfort.

1 would have stood far off quiet though dark.

And bade the race of men raise up a mourning

For a deep horror of desolation,

Too great to be one soul's particular lot

!

Brotlier of Zagri ! let me lean upon thee.

[Struggling to suppress her feelings.

The time is not yet come for woman's anguish.

I have not seen his blood—Williin an hour

Those little ones will crowd around and ask me,

Where is our father ? I shall curse thee then

!

Wert thou in heaven, my curse would pluck thee

thence

!

TERESA.

He doth repent ! See, see, I kneel to thee

!

O let him live ! That aged man, his father

ALHADRA {steridy)

Why had he such a son ?

[Shouts from the distance of. Rescue ! Rescue !

Alvar ! Alvar ! and the voice of Valdez heard.

ALHADRA.

Rescue ?—and Isidore's Spirit unavenged ?

The deed be mine I [Suddenly stabs Ordonio.

Now take my life

!

ORDOMO (staggering from the wound).

Atonement!

Alvar [while with Teresa supporting Ordonio).

Arm of avenging Heaven,

Thou hast snatch'd from me my most cherish'd hope.

But go ! my word was pledged to thee.

ORDOMO.
Away

!

Brave not my father's rage ! I thank thee ! Thou

—

[Tlien turning his eyes languidly to Alvar.

She hath avenged the blood of Isidore

!

I stood in silence Uke a slave before her,

That I might taste the wormwood and the gall.

And satiate this self-accusing heart

With bitterer agonies than death can give.

Forgive me, Alvar!

Oh ! couldst thou forget me ! [Dies

[Alvar and Teresa bend over the body of Ordo.mo

ALHADRA {to the Moors).

I thank thee. Heaven ! thou hast ordain'd it wisely.

That still extremes bring their own cure. That point

In misery, which makes the oppressed Man
Regardless of his own life, makes him too

Lord of the Oppressor's—Knew I a hundred men
Despairing, but not palsied by despair,

This arm should shake the Kingdoms of the World ,

The deep foundations of iniquity

Should sink away, earth groaning from beneath them

;

The strong-holds of the cruel men should fall,

Their Temples and their mountainous Towers should

fall;

Till Desolation seem'd a beautiful thing,

And all tliat were, and had the Spirit of Life,

Sang a new song to her who had gone forth,

Conquering and still to conquer

!

[Alhadra hurries off with the Moors; the stagef

I

with armed Peasants and Servants, Zulijie

a7ui Valdez al tJieir head. Valdez rushes inU

Alvar's arms.

alvar.

Turn not thy face that way, my father ! hide,

Oh hide it from his eye ! Oh let thy joy

Flow in unmingled stream through thy first blessing

[Both kneel to Valdf.7

valdez.

My Son ! My Alvar I bless, Oh bless him. Heave

TERESA.

Me too, ray Father ?

VALDEZ.

Bless, Oh bless my children

!

[Both r

ALVAR.

Delights so full, if unalloy'd with grief,

Were ominous. In these strange dread events

Just Heaven instructs us with an awful voice.

That Conscience rules us e'en against our choice.

Our inward monitress to guide or warn.

If listen'd to ; but if repell'd with scorn.

At length as dire Remorse, she reappears,

Worlvs in our guilty hopes, and selfish fears

!

Still bids. Remember ! and still cries. Too late !

And while she scares us, goads us to our fate.

APPENDIX.

Note 1, page 81, col. 1.

You are a painter.

The following lines I have preserved in this place,

not so much as explanatory of the picture of the

assassination, as (if I may say so without disrespect

to the Public) to gratify my own feelings, the passage

being no mere fancy portrait ; but a slight, yet not
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REMORSE. 95

Mnfiiithfiil pwfiUi of ono. wlio Htill live*, nobilitato

folix, urto clarior, vitA i-dli'iiiliKHiiinw.

7.III.IMK7. {itjmiUn/r of ,\lmr in the third person).

Surli wiiH tlir ui'U'' S|iniiiMririi iiwn riHation.

lie IdIiI 111"', too, how III liiii curly youth,

Anil hiH Unit trav.ln, 'twim hiii choiir or rhnnco

To iiiiiko loiii: nojoiirii in Mcnwfchird Venice ;

ThtTR won the hivi- of Ihnt diviiio olil iiuiii,

t'oiirlivl liy llli^:hlil•Ht kiiiK". ""• riiiiimiH 'I'iiian!

Who, liko a wToMil mill more lovely Niitiiro,

By Iho BWi'cl myittpry of lines anil colors,

Chniitted the hluiik canvas to a music mirror,

Tliiit m:iil« till! Absent present; and to Shadows

Gave liitlit, depth, suhstance, bloom, yea, thought and

inotioii.

He loved the old man, and revered his art

:

And though of noblest birth and ample fortune.

The yoiin? enthusiast thought it no scorn

Hut this inalienable oriiaiiuMit,

To be his pupil, and with tiliiil zeal

By practice to appropriate the sage lessons,

Whicli the gay, smiling old man gladly gave.

The Art, hctionor'd thus, reiiuited him :

And in the following and calamitous years

Beguiled llie hours of his captivity.

ALII ADR A.

And then he framed this picture? and unaided

By arts unlawful, spell, or talisman I

ALVAR.

A potent s|X!ll, a mighty talisman

!

The imperishable memory of the deed

Sustain'dby love, and grief and indignation!

So vivid were the forms within his brain.

His very eyes, when shut, made pictures of them I

Note 2, page 89, col. 1.

The following Scene, as unfit for the stage, was taken

from the Tragedy, in the year 1797, and published

in the Lyrical Ballads. But this work having been

long out of print. I have been advised to reprint it,

as a Note to the second Scene of Act the Fourth, p.

89.

Enter Teresa and Selma.

TERESA.

Tis said, he spake of you familiarly,

As mine and Alvar's common foster-mother.

Now blessings on the man, whoe'er he be.

That join'd your names with mine ! O my sweet Lady,

As often as I think of those dear times.

When you tvio little ones W'Ould stand, at eve,

On each side of my chair, and make me learn

All you had learnt in the day; and bow to talk

In gentle phrase ; then bid me sing to you

—

'Tis more like heaven to come, than what kas been

!

TERESA.

But that entrance, Selma ?

SELMA.

Can no one hear ? It is a perilous talel

TERESA.
No one.

Sir George Beaumont (Written 18J4.)

REI.MA.

My huihand'H father told It mc,

Poor old 8<'iiina--niiK<'|a rent lii« «oul I

He wiiH li wihmIiiiuii, mid rould fell and «aw

Willi limty arm. Von know that IniKe round beam

Which pro|w the linngiiig wall of the old (Jhapi-l T

IW'iieath that tree, while yet it wan a tree,

He found a biiby wrapt in momu.-ii. lined

With thlNtli' liearilH, and mich itniall ImkH of wool

Ah hang on brninblcH. Well, he hroiitiht him hume.

And reared him at the then Lord Valdez' co»t.

And so till.' balie grew up a pretty boy,

A pretly boy, but most uiileachable—

lie never learnt a prayer, nor told a bead.

But knew the names of birds, and mock'd their notes.

And whistled, as he were a bird himself:

And all the autumn 't was his only play

To giitlicr seeils of wild (lowers, and to plant them

With earth and water on the stumps of trees.

A Friar, who gather'd simples in the wood,

A grayhair'd man. he loved this little boy:

The boy loved him, and, when the friar taught him.

He soon could write with the pen ; and from that time

Lived chiefly at the Convent or the Castle.

So he became a rare and learned youth:

But O! poor wretch! he read, and read, and read.

Till his brain turn'd ; and ere his twentieth year

He had unlawful thoughts of many things:

And though he pray'd, he never loved to pray

With holy men, nor in a holy place.

But yet his siieech, it was so soft and sweet,

The late Lord Valdez ne'er was wearied with him.

And once, as by the north side of the chapel

They stood together, chain'd in deep discourise.

The earth heaved under them with such a groan,

That the wall totterJ, and had well-nigh fallen

Right on their heads. My Lord was sorely frighten'd;

A fever seized him, and he made confession

Of all the heretical and lawless talk

Which brought this judgment : so the youth was seized.

And cast into that hole. My husband's father

Sobb'd like a child—it almost broke his heart:

And once as he was working near this dungeon,

He heard a voice distinctly ; 'twas the youth's.

Who sung a doleful song about green fields.

How sweet it were on lake or wide savanna

To hunt for food, and be a naked man,

And wander up and down at liberty.

He always doted on the youth, and now

His love grew desperate ; and defying death.

He made that cunning entrance 1 described.

And the young man escaped.

TERESA.

'T is a sweet tale

:

Such as would lull a listening child to sleep.

His rosy face besoil'd w ith unwiped tears.

And what became of him ?

SELMA.

He went on shipboard

With those bold voyagers who made discovery

Of golden lands. Sesina's younger brother

Went likewise, and when he return'd to Spain,

He told Sesina, that the poor mad youth.

Soon after they arrived in that new world.

In spite of his dissuasion, seized a boat.

And all alone set sail by silent moonlight

Up a great river, great as any sea.

And ne'er was heard of more :
but 'tis supposed,

He lived and died among the savage men.
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A CHRISTMAS TALE.

IN TWO PARTS.

Hap irvpl ^pi) TOiavra Xiyetv 'x^cifiZvoi iv upq.

Apud AtBEN;ECH.

ADVERTISEMENT.

The form of the following dramatic poem is in hum-
ble imitation of the Winter's Tale of Shakspeare,

except that I have called the first part a Prelude in-

stead of a first Act, as a somewhat nearer resem-

blance to the plan of the ancients, of which one

specimen is left us in the ^schylian Trilogy of the

Agamemnon, the Orestes, and the Eumenides. Though
a matter oiform merely, yet two plays, on dilTerent

periods of the same tale, might seem less bold, than

an interval of twenty years between the first and
second act This is, however, in mere obedience to

custom. The effect does not, in reality, at all de-

pend on the Time of the interval ; but on a very dif-

ferent principle. There are cases in which an inter-

val of twenty hours between the acts would have a

worse effect (i.e. render the imagination less disposed

fo take the position required) than twenty years in

other cases. For the rest, I shall be well content if

my readers will take it up, read and judge it, as a

Christmas tale.

CHAEACTERS.

MEN.
Eherick, usurping King of Illyria.

Raab Kiuprili, an lUyrian Chieftain.

Casimir, Son of Kiuprili.

Chef Ragozzi, a Mililary Commander

WOMAN.
Zapolya, Queen of lUyria.

ZAPOLYA,

P.UiT I.

THE PRELUDE, ENTITLED, " THE USURP-
ER'S FORTUNE."

SCENE I.

Frmd of the Palace mth a magnificent Cdonnade. On
one side a mililary Chtard-House. Sentries pacing
backward and forward before the Palace. Chef
Ragozzi, at the door of the (rttard-House, as looking

forwards at some object in the distance.

CHEF ragozzi.

My eyes deceive me not, it must be he

!

Who but our chief, my more than father, who

But Raab Kiuprili moves with such a gait ?

Lo ! e'en this eager and unwonted haste

But agitates, not quells, its majesty.

My patron ! my commander ! yes, 't is he

!

Call out the guards. The Lord Kiuprili comes.

Drums beat, etc. the Guard turns out. Enter Raab
KlUPKILI.

raab kiuprili {makitig a signal to stop the drums, etc.)

Silence! enough! This is no time, young friend!

For ceremonious dues. This summoning drum,

Th' air-shattering trumpet, and the horseman's clatter.

Are insults to a dying sovereign's ear.

Soldiers, 'tis well! Retire! your general greets you.

His loyal fellow-warriors. [Guards retire.

CHEF ragozzi.

Pardon my surprise.

Thus sudden from the camp, and unattended

!

What may these wonders prophesy ?

raab kiuprili.

Tell me first,

How feres the king ? His majesty still lives ?

CHEF ragozzi.

We know no otherwise ; but Eraerick's friends

(And none but they approach him) scoff at hope.

RA'B kiuprili.

Ragozzi! I have rear'd thee from a child.

And as a child I have rear'd thee. Whence this air

Of mystery ? That face was W'ont to open

Clear as the morning to me, showing all things.

Hide nothing from me.

CHEF RAGOZZI.

most loved, most honor'd,

The mystery that struggles in my looks,

Betray'd my whole tale to thee, if it told thee

That I am ignorant ; but fear the worst

And mystery is contagious. All things here

Are full of motion : and yet all is silent

:

And bad men's hopes infect the good with fears.

RAAB KIUPRILI (his hand to his heart).

1 have trembling proof within, how true thou speakest.

CHEF r.AGOZZL

That the prince Emerick feasts the soldiery,

Gives splendid arms, pays the commanders' debts.

And (it is whisper'd) by sworn promises

Makes himself debtor—hearing this, thou hast heard

All {Then in a subdued and sarldened voice.)

But what my Lord will learn too soon himself.

RAAB KIUPRILI.

Ha !—Well then, let it come ! Worse scarce can

come.

This letter, written by the trembling hand
Of royal Andreas, calls me from the camp
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To liiM immmliiilo prcitiMico. I( ii|>|n»iiibt mo,

Tlii< ({ucrii, 1111(1 Kiiicrii'k, KKor'liuiiN of tliu realm,

Ami ol' ll>u royitl iiirmit. Diiy Uy duy,

Uoltliil (if ZuiM)lyu'H Noiilliiiin vnron, llm king

Vi'iiriis only to hcliold oiiu procioiiN lK)uri,

Ami Willi liiH lilo ttrciillin lorlh a tiitliur'a bloBsmg.

CIM'.K UA(iO/./.l.

Keiiirmlwr yoii. my l.oi>i. llml llcbrow loccli,

W'liiwo liuo BO nuicli ilisli>in|HT'd you J

KAAD KlUl'lUt.I.

Rnrzoiii ?

1 held him for n spy: but the proof failing

(Mi)r<> ((Mirtoously, I own, lliun pleased myself),

I xi'ia iiini front iho ciimp.

CllKF IIAGOZZI.

To him in chief

Princp Emerick trusts his royal brother's health.

RAAB KIIJPRII.I.

Hide nothing, I conjure you ! What of him ?

CHEF RAGOZZI.

With i>omp of words beyond a soldier's cunning,

And slirugs and wrinkled brow, he smiles and whis-

pers !

Talks in dark words of women's fancies ; hints

That 'twere a useless and cruel zeal

To rob a dying man of any hope.

However vain, that soothes him: and, in fine,

Honies all chance of offspring from the Queen.

RAAB KIUPRIU.

Tlie venomous snake ! My heel was on its head.

And (fool !) I did not crush it

!

CHEF RAGOZZI.

Nay, he fears

Zapolya will not long survive her husband.

RAAB KIUPRIU.

Manifest treason ! Even this brief delay

Half makes me an accomplice (If he live),

[/s moving 1award the palace.

If he but live and know me, all may
CHEF RAGOZZI.

Halt ! [Slops him.

On pain of death, my Lord ! am I conunanded
To stop all ingress to the palace.

RAAB KIUPRILI.

Thou!
CHF,F RAGOZZI.

\o place, no name, no rank excepted

—

RAAB KItrPRIU.

Thou!
CHEF RAGOZZI.

This life of mine, O take it. Lord Kiuprili

!

I give it as a weapon to thi/ hands,

Mine own no longer. Guardian of Illyria,

Useless to thee, 'tis worthless to myself
Thou art the framer of my nobler being

:

Nor does there live one virtue in my soul,

One honorable hope, but calls thee father.

Yet ere thou dost resolve, luiow that yon palace
Is guarded from within, that each access

Is throng'd by arm'd conspirators, watch'd by ruffians

Pamper'd with gifts, and hot upon the spoil

Wiich that false promiser still trails before them.
I ask but this one boon—reserve my life

Till I can lose it for the realm and thee !

RAAB KIUPRILI.

My heart is rent asunder. my country,

fallen Illyria ! stand I here spell-bound ?

8 K2

Did my King lovu mu ? I)id I earn liiM lovr-

7

lliivo wo ombruced um bnillK^nt would utnbrucc?

Wax I liiN arm, liiH tlninilcr-lN)ll 7 And now
Mu.><t I, hag-ridd(!n, pant iin in a dream 7

Or, lik<! an <'aglc, vvIioho Niroiig witigx prew up
Agaiiwt a coiling mTpcnl'M lold^, ran I

Strike but lor mockery, and with rcxlleHs beak
(Joro my own brouMt 7— Hugozzi, thou art faithful ?

CIlKF UAGO/ZI.

Here before Heaven I dedicate my faith

To the njyal line of Andrea.s.

RAAB KlUPRIl.I.

Hurk, Ragozzi!

Guilt is a timorous thint^ ere pfjrpel ration :

Despair idoiie makes wicked men bo IkjUI.

Come thou with mo ! They have heard my voice in

flight.

Have faced round, terror-struck, and fear'd no longer

The whistling javelins of their fell purauers.

Ha! what is this 7

[Black Flag displayed from the Tower of the Pal-

ace : a dealh-bell tolls, tic.

Vengeance of Heaven I He is dead.

CHEF RAGOZZI.

At length then 'tis announced. Alas! I fear,

That lhe.se black death-flags are but treason's signals.

RAAB KIUPRILI {loohiiig forwards anxiously).

A prophecy too soon fulfill'd ! See yonder!

rank and ravenous wolves ! the death-bell echoes

Still in the doleful air—and see ! they come.

CHEF RAGOZZL

Precise and faithful in their villany,

Even to the moment, that the master traitor

Had preordain'd them.

RAAB KIUPRILI.

Was it over-haste.

Or is it scorn, that in this race of treason

Their guilt thus drops its mask, and blazons forth

Their infamous plot even to an idiot's sense.

CHEF RAGOZZL
Doubtless they deem Heaven too usurp'd ! Heaven's

justice

Bought like themselves

!

[During this conversation music is heard, at frst

solemn and funereal, and then changing to

spirited and triumphal.

Being equal all in crime,

Do you press on, ye spotted parricides !

For the one sole pre-eminence j'et doubtful.

The prize of foremost impudence in guUt ?

RAAB KIUPRILI.

The bad man's cunning still prepares the way
For its own outwitting. J applaud, Ragozzi

!

[Musing to himself—thai—
Ragozzi ! I applaud,

In thee, the virtuous hope that dares look onward

And keeps the life-spark warm of future action

Beneath the cloak of patient sufferance.

Act and appear as time and prudence prompt thee

;

I shall not misconceive the part thou playest.

Mine is an easier part—to brave the Usurper.

[Enter a procession of E.mekick's Adherents,

Nobles, Chieftains, and Soldiers, with Music.

They advance toward the front of the Stage,

Kiuprili makes the signal for them to stop.—
The Music ceases.
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LEADER OF THE PROCESSION.

The Lord Kiuprili !—Welcome from the camp.

RAAB KIUPRILI.

Grave magistrates and chieftains of Illyria

!

In good time come ye hither, if ye come
As loyal men with honorable purpose

To mourn what can alone be mourn'd ; but cliiefly

To enforce the last commanih of royal Andreas,

And shield the queen, Zapolya : haply making
The mother's joy light up the widow's tears.

LEADER.

Our purpMJse'demands speed. Grace our procession

;

A warrior best will greet a warlike king.

RAAB KIUPRILI.

This patent, WTitten by your lawful king

(Lo ! his owTi seal and signature attesting)

Appoints as guardians of his realm and offspring.

The Queen, and the Prince Emerick, and myself.

[ Voices of Live King Emerick ! an Emerick ! an
Emerick !

What means this clamor ? Are these madmen's voices ?

Or is some knot of riotous slanderers leagued

To infamize the name of the king'.s brother

With a lie black as Hell ? unmanly cruelty.

Ingratitude, and most unnatural treason ! [Murmurs.
What mean these murmurs ? Dare then any here

Proclaim Pruice Emerick a spotted traitor ?

One that has taken from you your sworn faith,

And given you in return a Judas' bribe,

Infamy now, oppression in reversion.

And Heaven's inevitable curse hereafter ?

[Loud murmurs, followed by cries—Emerick ! No
Baby Prince ! No Changelings I

Yet bear with me awhile ! Have I for this

Bled for 3'our safety, conquer'd for your honor

!

Was it for this, Illyrians ! that I forded

Your thaw-swoln torrents, when the shouldering ice

Fought with the foe, and stain'd its jagged points

With gore from wounds, I felt not ? Did the blast

Beat on this body, frost-and-famine-numb'd,

Till my hard flesh distinguish'd not itself

From the insensate mail, its fellow-warrior ?

And have I brought home with me Victory,

And with her, hand in hand, firm-footed Peace,
Her countenance twice lighted up with glory,

As if I had diarm'd a goddess down from Heaven?
But these will flee abhorrent from the throne

Of usurpation

!

\Murmurs increase—and cries of Onward .' onward !

^
Have you then thrown off shame,

And shall not a dear friend, a loyal subject.

Throw off all fear? I tell ye, the fair trophies

Valiantly wrested from a valiant foe.

Love's natural offerings to a rightful king.

Will hang as ill on this usurping traitor,

This broiher-blight, this Emerick, as robes

Of gold pluck'd from the images of gods

Upon a sacrilegious robber's back.

[During the last four lines, enter Lord Casimir,
with expressions of anger and alarm.

CASIMIR.

Who is this factious insolent, that dares brand
The elected King, our chosen Emerick ?

[Starts—then approaching luith timid respect.

My father

!

RAAB KIUPRILI (turning away).

Casimir! He, he a traitor!

Too soon indeed, Ragozzi ! have 1 learnt it. 'Aside.

CASIMIR {wilJi reverence).

My father and my Lord

!

RAAB KIUPRILL
I know thee not

!

LEADER.
Yet the reruembrancing did sound right filial.

RAAB KIUPRILL

A holy name and words of natural duty

Are blasted by a thankless traitor's utterance.

CASIMIR.

O hear me. Sire ! not lightly have I sworn
Homage to Emerick lUyria's sceptre

Demands a manly hand, a warrior's grasp.

The queen Zapolya's self-e.xpected otTspring

At least is doubtful : and of all our nobles,

The king inheriting his brother's heart,

Hath honor'd us the most. Your rank, my Lord

!

Already eminent, is—all it can be

—

Confirmed : and me the king's grace hath appointed

Chief of his cx»uncil and the lord high-steward.

RAAB KIUPRILI.

(Bought by a bribe !) I know thee now still less.

CASIMIR (struggling viith his passion).

So much of Raab Kiuprili's blood flows here.

That no power, save that holy name of father,

Could shield the man who so dishonor'd me.

RAAB KIUPRILL

The son of Raab Kiuprili ! a bought bond-slave.

Guilt's pander, treason's mouth-piece, a gay parrot,

School'd to shrill forth his feeder's usurp'd titles.

And scream, Long live king Emerick

!

LEADER.

Ay, King Emerick I

Stand back, my Lord ! Lead us, or let us pass.

SOLDIER.

Nay, let the general speak

!

SOLDIERS.

Hear him I Hear him

!

RAAB KIUPRILL

Hear me.

Assembled lords and warriors of Illyria,

Hear, and avenge me ! Twice ten years have I

Stood in your presence, honor'd by the king,

Beloved and trusted. Is there one among you,

Accuses Raab Kiuprili of a bribe ?

Or one false whisper in his sovereign's ear ?

Who here dare charge me with an orphan's rights

Outfaced, or widow's plea left undefended ?

And shall I now be branded by a traitor,

A bought bribed WTetch, who, being called my son

Doth libel a chaste matron's name, and plant

Hensbane and aconite on a mother's grave ?

The underling accomphce of a robber,

Tliat from a widow and a widow's offspring

Would steal their heritage ? To God a rebel,

And to the common father of his coimtry

A recreant ingrate

!

CASIMIR.

Sire ! your words grow dangerous.

High-flown romantic fancies ill-be.seem

Your age and wisdom. 'Tis a statesman's virtue,

To guard his country's safety by what means
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It best mny l»o protprtctl—como whnl will

or llirNc iiiiiiikM' hidi'iiIn!

HAAii KiirRii.! iasiJe).

Mil! llin (ildcr Bnitiiii

Mmlc his HOiil irmi, llu)U|j;li /i(« sons rc|R"iilcil.

Tilt 1/ boasted iiiit l/iiir imsciicwi.

[Startf, and (Iraus his sword.

Iiil'unuxis ciitiiiguliiig !

Uccniit lliis iiisluiit, niiil nwoiir loyalty,

Ami sliicl ohcilionco lo lliy Kovcroigu's will

;

Or. by iht) spirit of dcimried Andreas,

Thou difsl

[Chiffs, ctr. rush to iitlcrposc ; during Ihc tumidt

enter Emkrick, nlarmid.

F.MKIUCK.

Cull out tho guard ! Ungozzi ! seize the assassin.

Kiiiprili? Ha! [With lowered voice, lU the same

time with otie hand making signs lo the guard

to retire.

Pass on, friends ! to the palace.

[Music recommences.—The Procession passes into

the Palace.—During which time Emerick and

Kiui'RiLi regard each other stedfastly.

EMERICK.

What! Raab Kiuprili ? What! a father's sword

Against his own son's breast ?

RAAB KiurniLi.

'T would be best excuse him,

Were he thy son, Prince Enierick. / abjure him.

EMERICK.

This is my thanks, then, that I have commenced
A reign to which the free voice of the nobles

Hath caird me, and the people, by regards

Of love and grace to Raab Kiuprih's house ?

RAAB IvIUPRILI.

WTiat right hadst thou. Prince Emerick, to bestow

them?
EMERICK.

By w-hat right dares Kiuprili question me ?

RAAB KIUPRILI.

By a right common to all loyal subjects

—

To vie a duty ! As the realm's co-regent,

Appointed by our sovereign's last free act,

Writ by himself

—

[Grasping the Patent.

EMERICK (with a contemptuous sneer).

Ay !—Writ in a delirium

!

RAAB KIUPRILI.

I likewise ask, by whose authority

The access to the sovereign was refused me ?

EMERICK.

By whose authority dared the general leave

His camp and army, like a fugitive ?

RAAB KIUPRILL
A fugitive, who, with victory for his comrade,

Ran, open-eyed, upon the face of death

!

A fugitive, with no other fear, than bodements
To be belated in a loyal purpose

—

At the command, Prince ! of my king and thine,

Hither I came ; and now again require

Audience of Queen Zapolya ; and (the States

Forthwith convened) that thou dost show at large,

On what ground of defect thou 'st dared annul
This thy King's last and solemn act—hast dared
Ascend the throne, of which the law had named.
And conscience should have made thee, a protector.

K.MKRK'K.

A Bovercign'd par ill hrofiks n tiiibjcot's queMtioning

!

Yet (i)r thy past w<-ll-<loin){—mid hi-cciiuie

'Tis hard lo erase nl once the loud holiof

Ix)iig chrrLsh'd, that Illyrin harl in thou

No dreaming priest's slave, but a Roman lover

Of iicr IriH) weal and freedom—and for this, too,

That, hoping lo cull fijrth to the broad day-light

y\ii(l li)steriiig breeze of glory, all deservings,

I 8till had placed thee Ibrcniost.

RAAB KIUPRILI.

Prince I I listen.

EMERICK.

Unwillingly I tell thee, that Zapolya,

Maddcn'd with grief, her erring Iioihjs proved idle

—

CASIMIR.

Sire! speak the whole truth! Say, herfrauds detected!

EMERICK.

According to the sworn attests in council

Of her physician

RAAB KIUPRILI (aside).

Yes! the Jew, Barzoni

.

EMERICK.

Under the imminent risk of death she lies,

Or irrecoverable loss of reason,

If known friend's face or voice renew the frenzy.

CASIMIR (to Kiuprili).

Trust me, my Lord ! a woman's trick has duped you

—

Us too—but most of all, the sainted Andreas.

Even for his own fair fame, his grace prays hourly

For her recovery that (the States convened)

She may take counsel of her friends.

EMERICK.
Right, Casimiri

Receive my pledge, Lord General. It shall stand

In her own v^ill to appear and voice her claims

;

Or (which in truth I hold the wiser course)

With all the past pass'd by, as family quarrels,

Let tlie Queen-Dowager, with unbleuch'd honors,

Resume her state, our first Illyrian matron.

RAAB kiuprili.

Prince Emerick ! you speak fairly, and your pledge too

Is such, as well would suit an honest meaning.

CASIMIR.

My Lord ! you scarce know half his grace's goodness.

The wealthy heiress, high-bom fair Sarolta,

Bred in the convent of our noble ladies.

Her relative, the venerable abbess.

Hath, at his grace's urgence, woo'd and won for me.

EMERICK.

Long may the race, and long may that name flourish.

Which your heroic deeds, brave chief, have render'd

Dear and illustrious to all true Illyrians

!

RAAB KIUPRILI (slemly).

The longest line, tliat ever tracing herald

Or found or feign'd, placed by a beggar's soul,

Hath but a mushroom's date in the comparison

:

And with the soul, the coascience is coeval,

Y'ea, the soul's essence.

EMERICK.
Conscience, good my Lord,

Is but the pulse of reason. Is it conscience,

That a free nation should be handed down,

Like the dull clods beneath our feet, by chance

And the blind law of lineage ? That whether infant,

Or man matured, a wise man or an idiot,
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Hero or natural coward, shall have guidance

Of a free people's desriny ; should fall out

In the mere lottery of a reckless nature,

Where few the prizes and the blanks are countless ?

Or haply that a nation's fate should hang

On the bald accident of a midwife's handling

The unclosed sutures of an infant's skull ?

CASIMIR.

^Vhat better claim can sovereign wish or need,

Than the free voice of men who love their country ?

Those chiefly who have fought for 't ? Who, by right.

Claim for their monarch one, who haAong obey'd

So hath best learnt to govern ; who, having suffer'd.

Can feel for each brave sufferer and reward him ?

AVhence sprang the name of Emperor ? Was it not

By Nature's fiat? In the storm of triumph,

'Mid warriors' shouts, did her oracular voice

Make itself heard : Let the commanding spirit

Possess the station of command

!

KAAB KIUPRILI.

Prince Emerick,

Yoiu- cause wiU prosper best in your own pleading.

EMERICK (aside to Casimir).

Rag0Z2d was thy school-mate—a bold spirit

!

Bind him to us I—Thy father thaws apace

!

[Then alotid.

Leave us awhile, my Lord.'—Your friend, Ragozsd,

Whom you have not yet seen since his return.

Commands the guard to-day.

[Casimir retires to the Guard-House ; and after a

time appears before it with Chef Ragozzi.

We are alone.

What further pledge or proof desires Ejuprili ?

Then, with your assent

RAAB KICrPRILI.

Mistake not for assent

The unquif't silence of a stem Resolve,

Throttling the impatient voice. I have heard thee.

Prince

!

And I have watch'd thee, too ; but have small faith in

A plausible tale told with a flitting eye.

[Emerick turns as about to callfor the Critard.

In the next moment I am in thy power.

In this thou art in mine. Stir but a step,

Or make one sign—I swear by this good svrord,

Thou diest that instant,

EMERICK.

Ha, ha !—Well, Sir I—Conclude your homily.

RAAB KIUPRILI {in o somewhat suppressed voice.)

A tale which, whether true or false, comes guarded

Against all means of proof, detects itself

The Queen mew'd up—this too from anxious care

And love brought forth of a sudden, a twin birth

With the discovery of her plot to rob thee

Of a rightful throne .'—Mark how the scorpion, False-

hood,

Coils round in its own perplexity, and fixes

Its sting in its own head

!

EMERICK.

Ay! to the mark!

Raab Kiuprili {aloud) .- [^e and Emerick stand-

ing at equi-distance from the Palace and

the Gvard-House.

Hadst thou believed thine own tale, hadst thou/aTiaed

Tbyself the rightful successor of Andreas,

Wouldst thou have pilfer'd from our school-boys'

themes

These shallow sophisms of a popular choice ?

What people ? How convened ? or, if convened.
Mast not the magic power that charms together

MiUioas of men in council, needs have power
To win or wield them ? Belter, far better

Shout forth thy titles to yon circling mountains.

And with a ihoasand-fold reverberation

Make the rocks flatter tliee, and the volleying air,

Unbribed, shout back to thee. King Emerick

!

By wholesome laws to embank the sovereign power,

To deepen by restraint, and by prevention

Of lawless will to arna.ss and guide the flood

In its majestic channel, is man's ta.sk

And the true patriot's glorj- 1 In all else

Men safeher trust to Heaven, than to themselves

When least themselves in the mad whirl of crowds

Where folly is contagious, and too ofl

Even wi.se men leave their better sen.se at home.
To chide and wonder at them when retum'd.

emerick {aloud).

Is 't thus, thou scofTst the people ! most of all.

The soldiers, the defenders of the people ?

RAAB kiuprili {aloud).

most of all, most miserable nation,

For whom th' Imperial power, enormous bubble

!

Is blown and kept aloft, or burst and shatter'd

By the bribed breath of a lewd soldiery

!

Chiefly of such, as from the frontiers far

(Wliich is the noblest station of true w-arriors).

In rank licentious idleness beleaguer

City and court, a venom'd thorn i' the side

Of virtuous kings, the tyrant's slave and tyrant.

Still ravening for fresh largess ! but with such

What title claim'st thou, save thy birth ? What meril3

Which many a liegeman may not plead as well.

Brave though I grant thee ? If a life outlabor'd

Head, heart, and fortiuiate arm, in watch and war,

For ihe land's fame and weal ; if large acquests.

Made honest by th' aggression of the foe

And whose best praise is, that they bring us safety
;

If victory, doubly-wTeathed, whose under-garland

Of laurel-leaves looks greener and more sparkling

Tlirough the gray olive-branch ; if these, Prince Eme-
rick!

Give the true title to the throne, not thou—
No ! (let Illyria, let the infidel enemy
Be judge and arbiter between us !) I,

1 were the rightful sovereign

!

EMERICK.

I have faith

That thou both think'st and hopest it Fair Zapolya,

A provident lady

—

RAAB KIUPRILL

Wretch, beneath all answer

'

EMERICK.

Oflfers at once the royal bed and throne I

RAAB KIUPRILL

To be a kingdom's bulwark, a king's glory,

Yet loved by both, and trusted, and trustrworthy.

Is more than to be king ; but see ! thy rage

Fights with thy fear. I will relieve thee ! Ho

!

[To the Guard

EMERICK.

Not for thy sword, but to entrap thee, ruffian

!
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Thua loiiK I Imvo lialoii'd—Guard—ho! from tlio

I'ullll'C.

Thv (iuard post from tht (hiartl-lloiinr with

("llKK UA<;it7./i til thvir hitul, and thru a

tiumlM-r J'nm l/ir I'lilucv—(Jiikk IIaijh//! Jv-

mandi Kinriiii.rs swtml, uml apprrhcnds him.

CAHIMIR.

agony ! (To Kmerick). Siro, licnr inn !

[7i* Kirriiii.i, who lurnxfrom him.

I lonr nic, Fallior

!

EMKIIICK.

Tuko in arrest Ihnt imiKir iind asNiLiitiin!

Who pirads for hi.i lifo, strikes ut niino, his sovereign's.

RAAB KIUPHILI.

Ah iho co-reiJiont of ih(> roiilin, 1 slnntl

Anii'iiahUi to noiio snvo to the Stales,

Mit in ihio course of law. Hut yo are bond-slaves,

Vet witness yo tlinl before God and man
i liero inipeaeli Ijonl Einerick of foul treason,

And on strong grounds attaint him with suspicion

Of murder

—

EMERICK.

Hence with the madman!

RAAB KIUPRILI.

Your Queen's murder,

Tlie royal orphan's miu^er : and to the death

Defy him, as a tj-rant and lusurper.

[Hurried off by Ragozzi and the Guard.

ESIERICK.

Ere twice the sun hath risen, by my sceptre

This insolence shall be avenged.

CASIMIR.

O banish him I

This infamy will crush me. O for my sake,

Banish him, my liege lord !

EMERICK {scornfully).

Wliat .' to tlie army ?

Bo calm, young friend ! Nought shall be done in anger.

The child o'erpowers the man. In this emergence

1 must take counsel for us both. Retire.

[Exit Casimir in agitation.

EMERICK {alone, looks at a Calendar).

The changeful planet, now in her decay.

Dips down at midnight, to be seen no more.

With her shall sink the enemies of Emerick,

Cursed by the last look of the waning moon ;

And my bright destiny, with sharpen'd horns.

Shall greet me fearless in the new-bom crescent.

[Exit.

Scene changes to another view, namely, the back of the

Palace—a Wooded Park, and Mountains.

Enter Zapolya, with an Infant in her arms.

ZAPOLYA.

Hush, dear one ! hash ! My trembling arm disturbs

thee!

ITiou, the Protector of the helpless ! thou,

The widow's Husband and the orphan's Father,

Direct my steps ! Ah whither ? O send down
Thy angel to a houseless babe and mother,

Driven forth into the cruel widemess

!

Hush, sweet one! Thou art no Hagar's offipring:

thou art

The rightful heir of an anointed king

!

What ;<ounds are those ? It is the vesper chant
Of laboring men returning to their home

!

Their queen has no home ! Hear me, heavenly Father '!

And let thix diirknewi

Be ON ihn xhiidovv of thy oulaproftd winf(«

I'o hide and nhield iwl Suirt'iil ihou in thy iilnmborf?

'J'hoii ciiiixt not dreiini of Hava)<e Eintrrick. Huiih

!

Holniy nut iliy |Kxir nioilicr! I'or if Ihciy Neizo ihoe,

I Hhali (;r(iw iiiiid indeed, and thi-y'll Udieve
Thy wicked unch^'N he. Ilii! wliiit f A lujidicrf

[She start* Imrk—ami imlcr C'llKK Uauozzl

CHKK KA(;o/7.l.

Sure Heaven befrieiidH um. Well ! he hnlh cacapcdf

rare tune of a lymnt'H promiHes

That can cncliuni the ser()ent treachery

From fi)rth ilH lurking-hole in the heart "RagoTzi!
" O brave Ragozzi! Count! (Jomm/uuler I What mAl"
And all this loo for nothing! a jxwr nothing!

Merely to play the underling in the murder
Of my liesl friend Kiuprilil His own son—monstrous!

Tyrant ! I owe thee thanks, and in gfxxl hour

Will I repay ihee, for that thou ihoi^ght'st me too

A serviceable villain. Could I now
But gain some sure intelligence of the queen:
Heaven bless and guard her

!

ZAPOLYA {coming fearfully forward).

Art thou not Ragozzi ?

CHEF RAGOZZL
The Queen ! Now then the miracle is full

!

1 see Heaven's wisdom in an over-match

For the devil's cunning. This way, madam, haste

!

ZAPOLYA.

Stay ! Oh, no ! Forgive me if I wrong thee !

This Ls thy sovereign's child : Oh, pity us,

And be not treacherous! [Kneeling

CHEF RAGOZZI {raising her).

Madam ! For mercy's sake

!

ZAPOLYA.

But tyrants have a hunrired eyes and arms

!

CHEF RAGOZZI.

Take courage, madam ! 'T were too horrible,

(I can not do 't) to swear I 'm not a monster !

—

Scarce had I barr'd the door on Raab Eiuprili

—

ZAPOLYA.

Kiuprili! how?

CHEF RAGOZZI.

There is not time to tell it

The tyrant call'd me to liim, praised my zeal

(And be assured I overtopt his cunning

And seem'd right zealous). But time wastes : in fine

Bids me dispatch my trustiest friends, as couriers

With letters to the army. The thought at once

Flash'd on me. I disguised my prisoner

—

ZAPOLYA.

What! Raab Kiuprili?

CHEF RAGOZZL
Yes ! my noble general

!

I sent him off, with Eraerick's own packet,

Hasie, and post haste—Prepared to follow him—

—

ZAPOLYA.

Ah, how ? Is it joy or fear ? My hmbs seem sinking !

—

CHEF RAGOZZI {Supporting her).

Her.ven still befriends us. I have left my charger,

A gentle beast and fleet, and my boy's mule,

Orie that can shoot a precipice hke a bird,

Just where the wood begins to climb the mountainfl.

The course we'll thread will mock the tyrant's guesses.

Or scare the followers. Ere we reach the main road.

The Lord Kiuprili will have sent a troop
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To escort me. Oh, tlirice happy when he finds

The treasure whicli I convoy

!

One brief moment,

That, praying for strength I may have strength. This

babe,

Heaven's eye is on it, and its innocence

Is, as a prophet's prayer, strong and prevailing

!

Through thee, dear babel the inspiring thought

possess'd me,

When the loud clamor rose, and all the palace

Emptied itself—(They sought my life, Ragozzi !)

Like a swift shadow gliding, I made way
To the deserted chamber of my Lord.

—

[Then to the infant.

And thou didst kiss thy father's lifeless lips.

And in thy heli)less liand, sweet slumberer

!

Still clasp'st the .signet of thy royalty.

As I removed the seal, the heavy arm
Dropt from the couch a-slant, and the stiff finger

Seem'd pointing at my feet. Provident Heaven

!

Lo, I was standing on the secret door.

Which, through a long descent where all soimd
perishes.

Let out beyond the palace. Well I knew it

But Andreas framed it not ! He was no tyrant

!

CHEF RAGOZZI.

Haste, madam ! Let me take this precious burden

!

[He kneels as he takes the child.

ZAPOLYA.

Take him ! And if we be pursued, I charge thee.

Flee thou and leave me ! Flee and save thy king

!

[Then as going off, she looks back on the palace.

Thou tyrant's den, be call'd no more a palace

!

The orphan's angel at the throne of Heaven
Stands up against thee, and there hover o'er thee

A Queen's, a Mother's, and a Widow's curse.

Henceforth a dragon's haunt, fear and suspicion

Stand sentry at thy portals ! Faiih and honor.

Driven from the throne, shall leave the attainted na-

tion:

And, for the iniquity that houses in thee.

False glory, thirst of blood, and lust of rapine

(Fateful conjunction of malignant planets),

Shall shoot their blastments on the land. The fathers

Henceforth shall have no joy in their young men.
And when they ciy : Lo ! a male child is horn !

The mother shall make answer with a groan.

For bloody usurpalion, like a vulture.

Shall clog ite beak within Illyria's heart.

Remorseless slaves of a remorseless tyrant

!

They shall be mocfd \\-iih sounds of Uberty,

And liberty shall be proclaim'd alone

To thee, Fire ! O Pestilence ! O Sword !

Till Vengeance hath her fill.— And thou, snatch'd

hence,

Again to the infant.) poor friendless fugitive ! with
Mother's wailing,

Ofispring of Royal Andreas, shalt return

With trump and timbrel clang, and popular shout
In triumph to the palace of thy fathers ! [Exeunt.

PART n.

THE SEQUEL, ENTITLED " THE USURPER'S
FATE."

ADDITIONAL CHARACTERS.

MEN.

Old Bathory, a Mountaineer.

Bethle.\ Bathory, the Young Prince Andreas, sup-

posed Son of Old Bathory.

Lord Rudolph, a Courtier, but friend to the Queen's

party.

Laska, Steward to Casimir, betrothed to Glycine.

Pestalutz, an Assassin, in Emerick's employ.

WOMEN.
Lady Sarolta, Wife of Lord Casimir.

Glycine, Orphan Daughter of Chef Ragozzi.

Between the flight of the Queen, and the civil war
which immediately followed, and in which Emerick
remained the victor, a space of twenty years is sup-

posed to have elapsed.

ACT L

SCENE I.

A Mountainous Country. Bathory's Dwelling at

the end of the Stage.

Enter Lady Sarolta and Glycine.

GLYCINE.

Well, then ! our round of charity is finish'd.

Rest, Madam ! You breathe quick.

sarolta.

A\Tiat ! tired, Glycinj ?

No delicate court dame, but a moimtaineer

By choice no less than birth, I gladly use

The good strength Nature gave me.

GLYCINE.

Tliat last cottage

Is built as if an eagle or a mven
Had chosen it for her nest

sarolta.

So many are

The sufferings w'hich no human aid can reach.

It needs must be a duty doubly sweet

To heal the few we caa Well ! let us rest.

GLYCINE.

There ? [Pointing to Bathory's dvxUing Sarolta
answering, points to where she then stands

sarolta.

Here ! For on lliis spot Lord Casimir

Took his last leave. On yonder mountain ridge

I lost the misty image which so long

Linger'd or seem'd at least to linger on it.

GLICYNE.

And what if even now, on that same ridge,

A speck should rise, and still enlarging, lengthening

As it clomb downwards, shape itself at last

To a numerous cavalcade, and spurring foremost,

VVTio but Sarolta's own dear Lord retum'd

From his high embassy ?
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SAROI.TA.

TliDii liMMt liil my thoiiKht!

All iho loiift (lay, f'niin yiiNt(<r-iiinni In cvriiiiiK,

Till' rt-Nlli'HN lioiM^ llnllcr'il iiIkiiiI iiiv liciirl.

Oh, wo iir<< (|iii'riiliiiiH rrfiiriircM I l.itllr Ichh

'riiMii nil lhiii);x niii NiiHicc lo iiiiikr iih hiippy ;

And lililr iiioro tliiiii iintliinK i" oiu)ii,i;li

'I'd iliNi'onii<iil UN.— WiTC ho njini', then should I

Ht'piim 111' IiikI not arrived jnKt oiio day earlier

To kt't'p luK birih-tiay horo, in liiH own birth-place.

OI.VCINK.

But our bent iiporta belike, and gay proeessioni

Woidd to my liOnl have m>om'd but «ork-<lay sights

Coniimrod with tlioso the royal court allords.

SAUOI.TA.

I have small wish to see llieiu. A spring morning,

Willi il» wild gladsome miiislrelsy of binis,

And its brinlit jewelry of flowers and dew-drops

fKarh orbed dm|> an orb of 0oTy in it),

Would put them nil in ecliivio. This sweet retirement

LonI Cnsimir's wish alone would have made sacred

:

But in tjood truth, his loving jealousy

Did but conunand, what I had else entreated.

GLYCINE.

And yet liad I been born Lady Sarolta,

Been wedded to the noblest of iho realm,

So beautiful besides, and yet so stately

SAROLTA.

Hush ! innocent flatterer

!

GLYCINE.

Nay ! to my poor fancy

The royal court would seem an earthly heaven,

Made for such stars to shine in, and be gracious.

SAROLTA.

So doth the ignorant distance still delude us !

Thy fancied heaven, dear girl, like that above thee,

In its mere self, a cold, drear, colorless void,

Seen from below and in the lar^e, becomes

The bright blue ether, and the seat of gods I

Well ! but this broil that scared you from the dance ?

And was not Laska there : he, your betroth'd ?

GLYCINE.

Yes, madam ! he was there. So was the maypole,

For we danced round it.

SAROLTA.

Ah, Glycine ! why.
Why did you then betroth yourself?

GLYCINE.

Because
My own dear lady wish'd it! 'twas you ask'd me

!

SAROLTA.

Yes, at my Lord's request, but never wish'd.

My poor afTeclionate girl, to see thee wretched.

Thou know'st not yet the duties of a wife.

GLYCINE.

Oh, yes ! It is a wife's chief duty, madam.
To stand in awe of her husband, and obey him

;

And, I am sure, I never shall see Laska
But I shall tremble.

SAROLTA.

Not with fear, I think.

For you still mock him. Bring a seat from the cottage.

[Exit Glycine IjUo the collage, Sarolta continues

her speech, looking after her.

Something above thy rank there hangs about thee,

And in thy countenance, ihy voice, and motion,

You, e'en in thy limplicily, Clyrin*",

A fine niid feiiunine Krace, ihut iiuikeii mo feci

Morn an a nioiher than u niinlroHii u» thee!

Thou art ii NoMier'N orphiin I that—the <(>iira((e.

Which rihiu),' in lliine rye, Nceriin oil to givo
A new Houl 10 il« genllinciw, dolli prove thee

!

Thou art Hpning loo of no ij^noblo bliNxl,

Or there 'h no faiili in inxiinct!

[Angry voices ami clamiir inlhin, rr-entir Gltcink.

GLYCINE.

Oh, madam ! there's a parly of your dervants.

And my lyird'H steward, Ivi>>ka, at iheir head,

Have come to sean.'h for old Bathory's son,

Bcthlen, that brave young man I 'i wan he, my lady.

That took our part.s, and beat off the intruders

;

And in mere spito and malice, now they charge him
With bad words of Lord Casimir and the king.

Pray do n't believe them, madam ! This way ! Thi.s

way!
Lady Sarolta 's here. [Calling without

SAROLTA.

Be calm, Glycine.

Enter Laska and Servants with Old Bathory.

LASKA {to BaTIIORY).

We have no concern with you ! What needs your
presence ?

OLD BATHORY.
What ! Do you think I 'II suffer my brave boy
To be slandcr'd by a set of coward-ruflians,

And leave it to their malice,—yes, mere malice !

—

To tell its own tale ?

[Laska and Servants how to Lady Sarolta

SAROLTA.

Laska ! What may this mean ?

LASKA (pompously, as commencing a set speech).

Madam ! and may it please your ladyship

!

This old man's son, by name Bethlen Bathory,

Stands charged, on weighty evidence, that he.

On yester-eve, being his lordship's birth-day.

Did traitorously defame Lord Casimir

:

The lord high-steward of the realm, moreover

SAROLTA.

Be brief! We luiow his titles

!

LASKA.

And moreover
Raved like a traitor at our liege King Emerick.

And furthermore, said witnesses make oath.

Led on the assault upon his lordship's servants

;

Yea, insolently tore, from this, your huntsman.

His badge of livery of your noble house,

And trampled it in scorn.

SAROLTA (to the Servarits who offer to speak).

You have had your spokesman .

Where is the young man tlius accused ?

OLD BATHORY.
I know not-:

But if no ill betide him on the mountains,

He will not long be absent I

SAROLTA.
Thou art his father ?

_

OLD BATHORY.

None ever with more reason prized a son

:

Yet I hate falsehood more than I love him.

But more than one, now in my lady's presence,

Witness'd the affray, besides these men of malice;

And if I swerve from truth
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GLYCINE.

Yes ! good old man

!

My lady ! pray believe him

!

SAROLTA.

Hush, Glycine

!

Be silent, I comlnand you. [Then to Bathory.
Speak ! we hear you

!

OLD BATHORY.

My tale is brief During our festive dance,

Your servants, the accusers of my son,

Offer'd gross insults, in unmanly sort,

To our village maidens. He (could he do less?)

Rose in defence of outraged modesty.

And so persuasive did his cudgel prove

(Your hectoring sparlis so over brave to women
Are always cowards), that they soon took flight,

And now in mere revenge, like baffled boasters,

Have framed this tale, out of some hasty words

Which their own threats provoked.

SAROLTA.

Old man ! you talk

Too bluntly! Did your son owe no respect

To the livery of our house ?

OLD BATHORY.
Even such respect

As the sheep's skin should gain for the hot wolf

That hath begun to worry the poor lambs

!

LASEA.

Old insolent ruffian

!

GLYCINE.

Pardon ! pardon, madam

!

I saw the whole affray. The good old man
Means no offence, sweet lady !—You, yourself,

Laska I know well, that these men were the ruffians

!

Shame on you

!

SAROLTA {speaks with affected anger).

What ! Glycine ! Go, retire

!

[Exit Glycine, mournfully.

Be it then that these men faulted. Yet yourself.

Or better still belike the maidens' parents,

Might have complain'd to us. Was ever access

Denied you ? Or free audience ? Or are we
Weak and unfit to punish our own servants ?

old BATHORY.

So then ! So then ! Heaven grant an old man patience

!

And must the gardener leave his seedling plants,

Leave his young roses to the rooting swine,

While he goes ask their master, if perchance

His leisure serve to scourge them from Uieir ravage ?

LASEA.

Ho ! Take the rude clown from your lady's presence

!

I vAW report her further will

!

SAROLTA.

Wait, then.

Till thou hast learnt it! Fervent, good old man

!

Forgive me that, to try thee, I put on

A face of sternness, aUen to my meaning

!

[Then speaks to the Servants.

Hence ! leave my presence ! and you, Laska ! mark
me

!

Those rioters are no longer of my household

!

If we but shake a dew-drop from a rose.

In vain would we replace it, and as vainly

Restore the tear of wounded modesty

To a maiden's eye famiharized to license.

—

But these men, Laska

—

LASEA (aside).

Yes, now 't is coming.

SAROLTA.

Brutal aggressors first, then baffled dastards,

That they have sought to piece out their revenge
With a tale of words lured from the lips of angc
Stamps them most dangerous ; and till I want
Fit means for wicked ends, we shall not need
Their services. Discharge them ! You, Bathory

!

Are henceforlli of my household ! 1 shall place you
Near my own person. When your sou returns.

Present him to us.

OLD BATHORY.
Ha ! what, strangers* here

!

What business have they in an old man's eye ?

Your goodness, lady—and it came so sudden

—

I cannot—must not—let you be deceived.

I have yet another tale, but— [Then to Sarolta ande.

Not for all ears!

SAROLTA.

I oft have pass'd your cottage, and still praised

Its beauty, and that trim orchard-plot, whose blossoms

The gusts of April shower'd aslant its thatch.

Come, you shall show it me ! And while you bid it

Farewell, be not ashamed that I should witness

The oil of gladness glittering on the water

Of an ebbing grief.

[Bathory bowing, shows her into ?iis cottage

LASKA ((done).

Vexation! baffled! school'd!

Ho ! Laska ! wake ! why ? what can all this mean ?

She sent away that cockatrice in anger

!

Oh the false witch ! It is too plain, she loves him
And now, the old man near my lady's person.

She '11 see this Bethlen hourly

!

[Laska flings himself into the seat. Glycine
peeps in timidly.

Is my lady gone ?

Laska! Laska!

LASKA (surlily).

Gone.

glycint:.

Have you yet seen him ?

Is he retum'd ?

[Laska starts np from his seat

Has the seat stung you, Laska ?

LASEA.

No ! serpent ! no ; 'tis you that sting me ;
you

!

What ! you would cling to him again

!

glycine.

Whom ?

LASKA.

Bethlen! Bethlen!

Yes ; gaze as if your very eyes embraced him

!

Ha ! you forget the scene of yesterday !

Mute ere he came, but then—Out on your screams.

And your pretended fears I

glycine.

Your fears, at least.

Were real, Laska ! or your trembling limbs

And white cheeks play'd the hypocrites most vilely

!

• Refers to the tear, which ho fee.s starling in his eye. The
following line was borrowed uoconsciously from Mr. Wot
worth's Excursion.
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LABKA.

1 four ! wlioin ? Wlinl

»

(JI.VCtNK.

I know, wliut I uliuiild liiur,

Wero I in I.ai)ku'ii pliico.

LANKA.

Wliiit?

UI.VC1NK.

My own conicionco,

For havinft fod my jonloiwy f""! i'"vy

With H |il(il, niMilii uiK ol' oilier niun'ii revengci,

Ai^uinst II l)riivi> iind iniiocont young man's life!

Vft, y«'l, pray IcU mo!

LASKA {miJi/jminlli/).

You will know too soon.

CiLYCINK.

Would I could find my lady ! though she chid me

—

Yet this suspeiwo

—

[Going.

LASKA.

Stop ! stop ! one question only

—

I am quite calm

—

GLYCINE.

Ay, as the old song snys,

Calm as a tiger, valiant as a dove.

Nay now, I have marr'd the verse: well! this one

question

—

LASKA.

Are you not bound to me by your own promise ?

And is it not as plain

—

GLYCINE.

Halt ! that 's two questions.

LASKA.

Pshaw ! Is it not as plain as impudence,

That you're in love with this young swaggering

beggar,

Bethlen Bathory t When he was accused.

Why press 'd you forward ? Wliy did you defend him ?

GLYCINE.

Question meet question : that 's a woman's privilege

Why, Laska, did you urge Lord Casimir

To make my lady force that promise from me ?

LASKA.

So tlien, you say. Lady Sarolta forced you ?

GLYCINE.

Could I look up to her dear countenance,

And say her nay ? As far back as 1 wot of,

All her commands were gracious, sweet requests.

How could it be then, but that her requests

Must needs have sounded to me as commands ?

And as for love, had I a score of loves,

I 'd keep them all for ray dear, kind, good mistress.

LASKA.

Not one for Bethlen

!

GLYCINE.

Oh ! that 's a different thing.

To be sure he 's brave, and handsome, and so pious

Til his good old father. But for loving him

—

Nay, tfiere, indeed you are mistaken, Laska

!

Poor youth ! I rather think I grieve for him

;

For I sigh so deeply when I think of him

!

And if I see him, the tears come in my eyes.

And my heart beats ; and all because I dreamt
That the war-wolf* had gored him as he hunted
Jn the haunted forest!

• For the best account of the War-wolf or Lycanthropua, see
Vrauloii's Moon-calf, Chalmers' English Poets, vol. iv. p.

13 e.

LASKA.

You tliiro own nil this t

Your lady will not wiirrunl promiito-bn-uch.

Mine, |iiiiii|HT'd MihnI you iiliull bo; uiid I'll make
you

Gricvo for him with a vnn|(ciino«. Odds, mf fingoni

Tinglo already! [Maktt tfirtulening tigna.

OLVCINE {aside).

Ha! Bethlen cominf; thin way !

[Glycine tlim rrii.i out an if afraid if Itting htattn

Oh, Have mo ! navo mo! Pruy don't kill nie, Laska!

ErUer Bethlen in a Hunting Dress.

bethlen.

What, beat a w oman

!

LASKA (to Glycine).

O you cockatrice !

betiile.v.

Unmanly dastard, hold

!

LASKA {pompously).

IJo you chance to know
Wlio—I—am. Sir ?—(S'death how black he looks ')

bethlen.

I have started many strange beasts in my time.

But none less hke a man, than this bclbre me
That lifts his hand against a timid female.

LASKA.

Bold youth ! she 's mine.

GLYCINE.

No, not my master yet,

But only is to be ; and all because

Two years ago my lady ask'd me, and

I promised her, not him ; and if she '11 let me,

I '11 hale you, my Lord's steward.

BETHLEN.
Hush, Glycine

'

GLYCINE.

Yes, I do, Bethlen ; for he just now brought

False witnesses to swear away your life

:

Your life, and old Bathory's too.

BETHLEN.
Bathory's

!

Where is my father ? Answer, or Ha ! gone

!

[Laska during this time slinks off the Stage, using

threatening gestures to Glycine.
GLYCINE.

Oh, heed not him ! I saw you pressing onward.

And did but feign alarm. Dear gallant youth.

It is your life they seek

!

BETHLEN.

My life ?

GLYCINE.

Alas!

Lady Sarolta even

—

BETHLEN.
She does not know me

!

GLYCINE.

Oh that she did ! she could not then have spoken

\Vith such stern countenance. But though she spurn

me,

I wUl kneel, Bethlen

—

BETHLEN.
Not for me, Glycine

!

What have I done ? or whom have I offended?

GLYCINE.

Rash words, 'tis said, and treasonous, of the king.

[Bethlen mutters to himself indignantly

GLYCINE (aside).

So looks the statue, in our hall, o' thf god.

The shaft just flown that Idlled the serpent

!
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BETHLEN {muttering aside).

King!

Ah, often have I wish'd you were a king.

You would protect the helpless everywhere,

As you did us. And I, too, should not then

Grieve for you, Bethlen, as I do ; nor have
The tears come in my eyes ; nor dream bad dreams

That you were kill'd in the forest; and then Laska

Would have no right to rail at me, nor say

(Yes, the base man, he says) that I—I love you.

BETIILE.V.

Pretty Glycine ! wert thou not betrothed

—

But in good truth I know not what I speak.

This luckless morning I liave been so haunied

With my own fancies, starling up like omens.

That I feel like one, who waking from a dream
Both asks and answers wildly—But Bathory ?

GLYCINE.

Hist! 'tis my lady's step! She must not see you!

[Bethlen retires.

Enterfrom the Cottage Sarolta and Bathory.

SAROLTA.

Go, seek your son ! I need not add, be speedy

—

You here. Glycine ? [Exit Bathory.

GLYCINE.

Pardon, pardon, Madam

!

If you but saw the old man's son, you would not,

You could not have him harm'd.

SAROLTA.

Be calm. Glycine

!

GLYCINE.

No, I shall break my heart. [Sobbing.

SAROLTA {taking her hand).

Ha ! is it so ?

O strange and hidden power of sympathy.

That of like fates, though all unknown to each.

Dost make bUnd instincts, orphan's heart to orphan's

Drawing by dim disquiet

!

GLYCINE.

Old Bathory—

SAROLTA.

Seeks his brave son. Come, wipe away thy tears.

Yes, in good truth. Glycine, this same Bethlen

Seems a most noble and deserving youth.

GLYCINE.

My lady does not mock me ?

SAROLTA.

Where is Laska?
Has he not told thee ?

GLYCLVE.

Nothing. In his fear

—

Anger, I mean—stole off—I am so flutter'd

—

Left me abruptly

—

SAROLTA,

His shame excuses him

!

He is somewhat hardly task'd ; and in discharging

His ovm tools, cons a lesson for himself.

Bathory and the youth henceforward live

Safe in my Lord's protection.

GLYCINE.

The saints bless you

!

Shame on my graceless heart ! How dared I fear

Lady Sarolta could be cruel

'

SAROLTA.

Come,

Be yourself, girl

!

GLYCINE.

O, 'tis so full Itere. [At her heart

And now it cannot harm him if I tell you,

That the old man's son

—

SAROLTA.

Is not that old man's eon

!

A destiny, not unlike thine own, is his.

For all I know of thee is, that thou art

A soldier's orphan : left when rage intestine

Shook and ingulf'd the pillars of Illyria.

ThLs other fragment, thrown back by that same earth-

quake.

This, so mysteriously inscribed by Nature,

Perchance may piece out and interpret thine.

Command thyself I Be secret ! His true father

Ilear'st thou ?

GLYCINE {eagerly).

O tell—

BETHLEN {who liod overheard the last few words, now
rushes out).

Yes, tell me, Shape from Heaven

'

Who is my father ?

SAROLTA {gazing veiifi surprise).

Thine ? Thy father ? Rise

!

GLYCINE.

Alas ! He hath alarm'd you, my dear lady !

SAROLTA.

His countenance, not his act I

GLYCINE.

Rise, Bethlen ! Rise !

BETHLEN.
No ; kneel thou too ! and with thy orphan's tongue

Plead for me ! I am rooted to the earth,

And have no p)Ower to rise ! Give me a father

!

There is a prayer in those uplifted eyes

That seeks lugh Heaven ! But I will overtake it,

And bring it back, and make it plead for me
In thine own heart ! Speak ! speak ! Restore to me
A name in the world

!

SAROLTA,

By that blest Heaven I gazed at

.

I know not who thou art. And if I knew,
Dared I—But rise !

BETHLEN.

Blest spirits of my parents.

Ye hover o'er me now ! Ye shine upon me

!

And like a flower that coils forth from a ruin,

I feel and seek the Ught, I cannot see !

SAROLTA.

Thou see'st yon dim spot on the mountain's ridge,

But what it is thou know'st not Even such

Is all I know of thee—haply, brave youth.

Is all Fate makes it safe for thee to know

!

BETHLEN.

Safe ? safe ? O let me then inherit danger,

And it shall be my birth-right

!

SAROLTA {aside).

That look again !

—

The wood which first incloses, and then skirts

The highest track that leads across the mountains—

Thou know'st it, Bethlen ?

BETHLEN.

Lady, 'twas my wont
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To r<^in Ihoro in my childluMd uA (lun«,

And miitlor to injiti'ir llic imino of fnlhor.

I'.ir Midi Hiilliory ("liy. nil now I Kiii-iw'tl not)

Wmilil never liciir ii imm my Ii|>m, Imi hikIumj;

Uazwl upwunl. Vol of lulo nil idle terror

(Jl.VCINK. •

Miilaiu. thiit wimmI In Imiiiitcil l>y iho war-wolvwi,

\'iiiii|)ir('N, uiitl iiioiiNlmiix

HARoi.TA (with a Kmili).

M<H)ii-ritlv('s, crcdiiloiiH girl

llujily Hoino o'orgrowii hiimi(ji" of ilio lorcct

II lit it hilt iuir ihoro, niul r<>iir Imili I'riiiiii'il ilin rost.

[Then s/Miikini; apiiin to Jlil/dcn

M'Ur timl liiRl grpiit l)ulili« {() yoiiiiK iiiiiii!

Thou ^Vllk^•^t iiiiew my lilc's solo iiiinuisli), tliut

Which (ix'il l/onl Kmi'rick on liis thn)ii(>, Halhory

l.cil liy ;» cry, liir inuiird from iho track,

In lhi> hollow of an oKI oak, a.s in a nest,

l>iii linil thee, Hcthlcn, tlion a helpless balw :

The rolu', thai wrapl thee, was a widow's mantle.

BKT1II.EN.

\n infant's wealuioss dolli relax my frame.

sny— I fear lo ask

SAROLTA.

And I to tell lliec.

BETIII.IIN.

Strike ! O strike quickly ! See, I do not shrink.

[Striking his breasL

1 am stone, cold stone.

SAnOI.TA.

Hid in a brake hard by,

Scarce by both palms siip])orled from the earth,

A wounded lady lay, whose life fast waning

Seeiu'd to survive it.self in her fixi eyes,

'i'hai sirain'd towards the babe. At length one arm
I'ainlully from her own weight disengaging,

She pointetl first to Heaven, then from her bosom

Drew forth a golden casket. Thus entreated

Thy fosier-lhiher took thee in his arms.

And, kneeling, spake : If aught of this world's com-

fort

Can reach thy heart, receive a poor man's troth.

That at my life's risk I w ill save thy child

!

Her countenance work'd, as one tliat seem'd pre-

paring

A loud voice, but it died upon her lips

In a faint whisper, "Fly! Save him! Hide—hide

all!"

BETHLEN.

And did he leave her ? What ! Had I a mother ?

And lell her bleeding, dying ? Bought I vile life

With the desertion of a dying mother ?

Oh agony

!

GLYCINE.

Alas! thou art bewilder'd,

And dost forget thou v\ ert a helpless infant

!

BETHLEN.

What else can I remember, but a mother

Mangled and left to perish ?

SAROLTA.

Hush, Glycine

!

It is the ground-swell of a teeming instinct

:

Let it but lift itself to air and sunshine,

And it will find a mirror in the waters,

It now makes boil above it. Check him not

!

BETHLEN.

O that I were diffused among the wafers

That pierce into the secret depths of earth.

And find their way in darkness ! Would that I

Could spread myself upon the homeless winds I

And ( wiiiild •ook hor! for sho i» noC dead !

Hho ran niM diu ! () ponlon, Kmcioua \atiy ,

Vou wore ubout to nay, that lio rotum'd

—

NAKOI.TA.

Unop I/ivr>, tho KiKllikii in un, ulill belJevM

It8 ohJDciii (III imiiiortjil iim iliielf

!

BCTIILKN.

And found her »till

—

SAROLTA.

AliiM ! he did rrliim :

Ho left no H|)ot unsenrch'd in all ihe forettt,

Uuf xhc (I fruHt nil) by some friendly hand)

Had been borne ofT

BETIILEN.

O whither ?

ULYCINK.

Dearest Bclhlen

!

I would that yon could weep like mo ! O do not

Gaze BO upon the air

!

SAROLTA {continuing the story).

Wliile he was absent,

A friendly troop, 't is certain, scour'd the wood.

Hotly pursued indeed by Kmerick.

EETIILE.V.

Emerick

!

Oh Hell!

GLYCLNE (to sUence him).

Bethlen

!

BETHLEN.

Hist ! I'll curse him in a whisper!

This gracious lady must hear blessings only.

She hath not yet the glory round her head,

Nor those strong eagle wings, which made swift

way
To that appointed place, which I must seek :

Or else she were my mother

!

SAROLTA.

Noble youth

!

From me fear notliing ! Long time have I owed
Offerings of expiation for misdeeds

Long pass'd that weigh me down, though innocent!

Thy foster-father hid the secret from thee,

For he perceived thy thoughts as they expanded,

Proud, restless, and ill-sorting with thy state

!

\'ain was his care ! Thou 'st made thyself suspected

E 'en where Suspicion reigns, and asks no proof

But its own fears ! Great Nature hath endow'd thee

With her best gifts ! From me thou shalt receive

All honorable aidance ! But haste hence !

Travel will ripen thee, and enterprise

Beseems thy years ! Be thou henceforth my soldier

!

And whatsoe'er betide thee, still believe

That in each noble deed, achieved or suffer'd.

Thou solvest best the riddle of thy birth !

And may the light that streams from thine own
honor

Guide thee to that thou seekest

!

GLYCINE.
Must he leave us?

BETHLEN.

And for such goodness can I retimi nothing.

But some hot tears that sting mine eyes? Some sighs

That if not breathed would swell my heart to sti-

fling ?

May Heaven and thine own virtues, high-bom lady

Be as a shield of fire, far, far aloof

To scare all evil from thee ! Yet, if fate

Halh destined thee one doubtful hour of danger.

From the uttermost region of the earth, methinks.

Swift as a spirit invoked, I should be with thee

!
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And then, perchance, I might have power to unbosom

These thanks that struggle here. Eyes fair as thine

Have gazed on me with tears of love and anguish,

Which these eyes saw not, or beheld unconscious;

And tones of anxious ibridness, passionate prayers.

Have been talk'd to me ! But tliis tongue ne'er

soothed

A mother's ear, lisping a mother's name !

O, at how dear a price have I been loved.

And no love could return ! One boon then, lidy

!

Where'er thou bidd'st, 1 go thy faithful soldier,

But first must trace th3 spot, where she lay bleeding

Who gave me life. No more shall beast of ravine

Affront with baser spoil that sacred forest!

Or if avengers more than human haunt there,

Take they what shape they list, savage or heavenly.

They shall make answer to me, tliough my heart's

blood

Should be the spell to bind them. Blood calls for

blood!

[Exit Bethlen
SAROLTA.

Ah ! it was this I fear'd. To ward off this

Did I withhold from him that old Bathory

Returning, hid beneath the self-same oak,

Where the babe lay, the mantle, and some jewel
Bound on his infant arm.

GLYCINE.

Oh, let me fly

And stop him ! Mangled limbs do there lie scatter'd

Till the lured eagle bears them to her nest

And voices have been heard ! And there the plant

grows
That being eaten gives the inhuman wizard
Power to put on the fell hyena's shape.

SAROLTA.

What idle tongue hath witch'd thee, Glycine ?

I hoped that thou hadst learnt a nobler faith.

GLYCINE.

O chide me not, dear lady ! question Laska,

Or the old man.

SAROLTA.

Forgive me, I spake harshly.

It is indeed a mighty sorcery

That doth enthral thy young heart, my poor girl :

And what hath Laska told thee ?

GLYCINE.

Three days past

A courier from the king did cross that wood ;

A wilful man, that arm'd himself on purpose

:

And never hath been heard of from that time

!

[Sound of horns without.

SAROLTA.

Hark ! dost thou hear it ?

GLYCINE.

'T is the sound of horns

!

Our huntsmen are not out

!

SAROLTA.

Lord Casimir

Would not come thus

!

[Horns again.

GLYCI.VE.

Still louder

SAROLTA.

Haste we hence I

For I beUeve in part thy tale of terror

!

But, trust me, 't is the inner man transform 'd :

Beasts in the shape of men are worse than war-

wolves.

[Sarolta and Glycine exeunt. Trumpets etc. louder

Enter Emerick, Lord Kudolfu, Laska, and
Huntsmen and Atlerulanls.

RUDOLPH.
A gallant chase, Sire.

EMERICK.

Ay, but this new quarry
That we last started seems worth all the rest.

[ITien to Laska
And you—excuse me—what's your name?

LASKA.

Whatever
Your Majesty may please.

EMERICK.

Nay, that 's too late, man.
Say, what thy mother and thy godfather

Were pleased to call thee ?

LASKA.

Laska, my liege Sovereign.

EMERICK.

Well, my liege subject Laslca ! And you are

Lord Casimir's steward ?

LASKA.

And your majesty's creature

EMERICK.

Two gentle dames made off at our approach.

Which was your lady ?

LASKA.

My liege lord, the taller.

The other, please your grace, is her poor handmaid.

Long since betrothed to me. But the maid's fro-

ward

—

Yet would your grace but speak

—

EMERICK.

Hum, master stew.ird

I am honor'd with this sudden confidence.

Lead on. [To Laska, then to Rudolph
Lord Rudolph, you '11 amiounce our coming

Greet fair Sarolta from me, and entreat her

To be our gentle hostess. Mark, you add

How much we grieve, that business of the stale

Hath forced us to delay her lord's return.

lord RUDOLPH (aside).

Lewd, ingrate tyrant ! Yes, I will announce thee.

EMERICK.

Now onward all. [Exeunt atlsndants

EMERICK (solus).

A fair one, by my faith

!

If her face rival but her gait and stature,

My good friend Casimir had his reasons too.

' Her tender health, her vow of strict retirement,

Made early in the convent—His word pledged—

"

All fictions, all ! fictions of jealousy.

Well ! if the mountain move not to the prophet,

The prophet must to the mountain! In this Laska

There 's somewhat of the knave mix'd up with dolt

Through the transparence of the fool, methought,

I saw (as I could lay my finger on it)

The crocodile's eye, that peer'd up from the bottom

This knave may do us service. Hot ambition

Won me the husband. Now let vanity

And the resentment for a forced seclusion

Decoy the wife ! Let him be deem'd the aggressor

Whose cunning and distrust began the game

!

[Exit.
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ACT II.

SCKNK I.

A mittf;r wiKul. Al our milr <i rartni, otrrhiirif! ti'ilh

ivi/. /.AI'iil.VA null RaaII Klirillll (Imniirrnl:

Ml, hill injiiniillij Ific Inltir. in rmlr uiid luntigv

giirmint*.

HAAn KII'I'HII.I.

llt'iml \c>u iIk'II iiuglit whilol wiw slunilicring ?

ZAroi.VA.

Notliinp.

Only your liuo boniiiu' conviilKiil. W'v iiiiH«r;il>lc I

Im H.unfiiii ln»l mercy lied I Is sleep grown irem h-

orouB ?

RAAII Kii'rnir,!.

() fur a (ileep, for Klcrp iwclf U» rrst in!

I (Irciiini I had mot with linuJ hciieiuli a tree,

Aiiil 1 wiiH sei'kiiiK yon, when all at onco

My feet heiuiiio eniiiiiiiled in n net:

Still more eiilan!;led as in ni<?e 1 lore it

Al loniith 1 freed niysclf, had sight of you,

l?iit as I hasten'd eagerly, again

J limiul my frame eneuml)er'd : a huge serpent

Twined round my ehest, but tightest round my throat.

ZAVOLYA.

Alas ! 'twas lack of ftnxl . for hunger chokes!

RAAB KIUPRILI.

And now I saw you by a shrivell'd child

Strangely pun-iied. You did not fly, yet neither

Toueh'd you the ground melhought. but close above it

Did seem to ^hoot yourself along the air,

And as you pass'd me, turn'd your face and shriek'd.

ZAPOI.YA.

I did in truth send forth a feeble shriek.

Scarce knowingwhy. Perhaps the mock'd sense craved

To htiir the scream, which you hut seem'd to utter.

For your whole face lookd like a mask of torture

!

Yet a child's image doth indeed pursue me
Shrivell'd witli toil and penury

!

RAAB KIUI'RIl.I.

Kay ! what ails you ?

ZAPOLYA.

A wondrous faintness there coities stealing o'er me.

Is it Death's lengthening shadow, who comes onward,

Life's setting sun behind him ?

RAAB KIUPRILI.

Cheerly ! The dusk

Will quickly shroud us. Ere the moon be up,

Trust me 1 '11 bring thee food

!

ZAPOLYA.

Hunger's tooth has

dnawn itself blunt. O, I could queen it well

O'er my owTi sorrows as my rightful subjects.

But wherefore, O revered Kiuprili ! wherefore

Did my imjiortunate prayers, my hopes and fancies,

Force thee from thy secure though sad retreat ?

Would tliat my tongue had then cloven to my mouth

!

But Heaven is just I With tears I conquer'd thee,

And not a tear is left me to repent with

!

lladst thou not done already—hadst thou not

Siifler'd—oh, more than e'er man feign'd of friend-

ship?

RAAB KI0PRILL
Yet be thou comforted ! What ! hadst thou faith

Wlien I turn'd back incredulous? 'Twas thy hght

That kindled mine. And shall it now go out.

And leave thy soid in darkness ? Yet look up,

L2

And think thou M>n'it thy Miinted lord roiiimiMiuii'd

And III! hiH way to aid iml Wlirlii'K ihiiNo lulu druiuw.

Which iiller Niich liiMK intirvul u{' lui|)cleM

And Hih'iit rcHiitiiulion, all ut oiico

iNikIiI iilh'r iiikIiI riiiiiiiiiiiided t)iy return

Hither ( anil nIiII preHi-iilftI in dear vmioii

TluM w<«)d iiM in u wi-iin ? thin very cuveni ?

I'hou dari-xt not doubt that lleavi.'ii'N iii|M'ciiil hand

VV'Drk'il III tlioHit KiKiix. The litiiir of thy deliveranco

Ih on the Mlroke :—for Minery cuiinot add

(irief to thy grielii, or Patience U.) thy Hullerance!

ZAPOI.VA.

Cannot I Ob, wliat if thou vvert taken from me?
Nay, ihoii saitlst well : for that and death were ^ne.

LiJ'i's grief i« al it.** height indeed ; the hard

Necessity of this inhuman state

lias niacle our deeds inhuman as our vestments.

Housed in diis wild woo<J, with wild usages,

Danger our guest, and famine at our portal

—

Woll-like to prowl in the shepherd's fold by night I

At once fiir food and safety to affrightcn

The traveller from his road

—

[GLVCi.Mi is heard singing without,

RAAB KIUPRILI.

Hark ! heard you not

A distant chant

!

SONG, BY Glycine.

A simny shaft did I behold.

From sky to earth it slanted

;

And poised therein a bird so bold

—

Sweet bird, thou wert enchanted I

He sunk, he rose, he twinkled, he troU'd

Within that shaft of sunny mist

;

His eyes of fire, his beak of gold,

All else of amethyst

!

And thus he sang :
" Adieu ! adieu

!

Love's dreams prove seldom true.

The blossoms, they make no delay

:

The sparkling dew-drops will not stay.

Sw-eet month of May,
We must away

;

Far, far away

!

To-day! to-day!"

ZAPOLYA.

Sure 'tis some blest spirit!

For since thou slewest the usurper's emissary

That plunged upon us, a more than mortal fear

Is as a wall, that wards off the beleaguerer

And starves the poor besieged. [Song again.

RAAB KlUPRILL

It is a maiden's voice ! quick to the cave !

ZAPOLY.A..

Hark ! her voice falters

!

[Exit Zapolya.

RAAB KIUPRILI.

She must not enter

The cavern, else I will remain unseen

!

[KiUFRiLi retires 1o one side of the stage : Glycine

enters singing.

glycI-VE {fearfrdhj).

A savage place I saints shield me ! Bethlen ! Bethlen!

Not here \—There 's no one here I I '11 sing again.

[6'u? o's again.
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If I do not hear my own voice, I shall fancy

Voices in all chance sounds

!

[Starts.

'Twas some dry branch

Dropt of itself! Oh, he went forth so rashly,

Took no food with him—only his arms and boar-spear!

What if I leave these cakes, this cruse of wine.

Here by this cave, and seek him with the rest ?

RAAB Kiupniu (unseen).

Leave them and flee

!

GLYCINE {shrieks, then recovering).

Where are you ?

RAAB KIL'PRILI {Still unseeji).

Leave them

!

GLYCINE.

'T is Glycine!

Speak to me, Bethlen ! speak in your own voice

!

All silent !—If this were the war-wolfs den

!

T was not his voice !
—

[Glycine leaves the provisions, and exit fearfully.

KiUPRlLi comes forward, seizes them and carries

them into the cavern. Glycine returns, having

recovered lierself.

GLYCINE.

Shame ! Nothing hurt me !

If some fierce beast have gored him, he must needs

Speak with a strange voice. Wounds cause thirst

and hoarseness I

Speak, Bethlen I or but moan. St—St No—Bethlen

!

If I turn back, and he should be found dead here,

[She creeps nearer and nearer to the cavern.

I should go mad !—Again ! 'T was my own heart

!

Hush, coward heart ! better beat loud with fear.

Than break with shame and anguish !

[As she approaches to enter the cavern, KiUPRlH
stops her. Glycine shrieks.

Saints protect me

!

RAAB KIUPRILL

Swear then by all thy hopes, by all thy fears

—

GLYCINE.

Save me

!

RAAB Kltn'RILL

Swear secrecy and silence

!

GLYCINE.

I swear

!

RAAB KIUPRILL

Tell what thou art, and what ihou seekest ?

GLY'CINE.

Only

A harmless orphan youth, to bring him food

—

RAAB KIUPRILL

\\Tierefore in this wood ?

GLYCI.NE.

Alas ! it was his purpose

—

RAAB KIUPRILL

With what intention came he ? Wouldst thou save him.

Hide nothing

!

GLYCINE.

Save him I O forgive his rashness

!

He is good, and did not know that thou wert human

!

RAAB KIDPRILI {repeals t}ie word).

Human?
{Then sternly.

With what design ?

GLYCINE.

To kill thee, or

'f that thou wert a spirit, to compel thee

By prayers, and with the shedding of his blood,

To make disclosure of his parentage.

But most of all

—

ZAPOLYA {rushing out from Vie cavern).

Heaven's blessing on thee ! Speak

GLYCINE.

AVhether his Mother live, or perish'd here

!

ZAPOLYA.

Angel of Mercy, I was perishing

And thou didst bring me food : and now thou bring'st

The sweet, sweet ibod of hope and consolation

To a mother's famish'd heart! His name, sweet

maiden!

GLYCINE.

E'en till this morning we were wont to name him

Bethlen Bathory I

ZAPOLYA.

Even till this morning ?

This morning? when my weak faith fail'd me wholly

Pardon, O thou that portion'st out our sufferance,

And fill'st again the widow's empty cruse

!

Say on

!

GLYCINE.

The false ones charged the valiant youth

With treasonous words of Emerick

—

ZAPOLYA.

Ha ! my son

!

GLYCINE.

And of Lord Casimir

—

RAAB EIUFRILI {Oside).

O agony ! my son

!

GLYCINE.

But my dear lady

—

ZAPOLYA and raab kiuprxli.

Who?
glycine.

Lady Sarolta

Frown'd and discharged these bad men.

raab KIL'PRILI {turning off and to himself).

Righteous Heaven
Sent me a daughter once, and I repined

That it was not a son. A son was given me.

My daughter died, and I scarce shed a tear

:

And lo I that son became my curse and infamy.

ZAPOLYA {embraces Glycine).

Sweet innocent ! and you came here to seek him,

And bring him food. Alas ! thou fear'st?

GLYCINE.

Not much I

My own dear lady, when I was a child

Embraced me oft, but her heart never beat so.

For I too am an orphan, motherless

!

raab kiuprili {to Zapolya).

O yet beware, lest hope's brief flash but deepen

The after gloom, and make the darkness stormy

!

In that last conflict, following our escape.

The usurper's cruelty had clogg'd our flight

With many a babe, and many a childing mother.

This maid herself is one of numberless

Planks from the same vast wreck.

[Then to Glycine again.

Well ! Casimir's wife- -

GLYCINE.

She is always gracious, and so praised the old man
That his heart o'erflow'd, and made discovery

That in this wood

—
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ZAPOIAA. Ill

XAroLVA (in agitation),

U N|)ouk

!

OI.VCINK.

A woumli'tl Iiuly—
[ZAroi.v.\/<i«H/»—<Afy both lupjtorl he

CILYC'IMC.

U Ihia his inolhcr 7

RAAD KIltl'BlI.I.

Slio \V(iiil«l fiiiii bcliovo il,

Woiik ihouRh the proolH Im<. llopo driiwH lowartl.s

lUirir

TJio lliimi- Willi whicli it kiiuUfs.

[Horn liiard wiUwul.

To tho cavern

!

({nick ! quick

!

GLYCINE.

Porclionro some lumtsmen of the lung's.

HAAll KU'I'IUI.I.

Kmerick ?

OI.YCINE.

He caiiio this iiiorninR

—

[They retire to the cavern, Iwarinff Zapolya. Then

enter Bethi.kn armed with a boar-spear.

DETIILEN.

T had a glimpse

Of some fierce shape ; and but that Fancy often

Is Nature's inlermeddler, and cries halves

With the outward sight, 1 shoukl beheve I saw it

Hear olf some human prey. O my preserver!

Hatliory ! Fatlicr ! Yes, thou deservest that name

!

Thou didst not mock me! These are blessed findings!

Tiie secret cipher of my destiny

[Looking at his signet.

Stands here inscribed : it is the seal of fate

!

IIu!

—

{Observing the cair). Had ever monster fitting

lair, 't is yonder

!

Thou yawning Den, I well remember thee

!

Mine eyes deceived me not. Heaven leads me on

!

Now for a blast, loud as a king's defiance,

To rouse the monster couchant o'er his ravine

!

[Blows the horn—then a pause.

Another blast ! and with another swell

To you, ye charmed watchers of this wood

!

If haply 1 have come, the rightful heir

Of vengeance : if in me survive the spirits

Of those, whose guiltless blood flowed streaming here

!

[Blows again louder.

Still silent ? Is the monster gorged ? Heaven shield me

!

Thou, faithful spear I be both my torch and guide.

[As Bethlex ?s about to enter, Eiitprili speaks

from the cavern unseen.

raab kiuprili.

Withdraw thy foot ! Retract thine idle spear,

And wait obedient

!

BETHLEN (in amazement).

Ha ! Wiat art thou ? speak

!

RAAB KIUPRILI (.Still tinseC7t).

Avengers

!

BETHLEN.

By a dying mother's pangs,

l"en such am I. Receive me

!

RAAB KIUPRILI {Still uJiseen).

Wait! Beware!
At tliy first step, thou treadest upon the light

Thenceforth must darkling flow, and sink in darkness!

BETHLEN.

Ha ! see my boar-spear trembles like a reed !—

Oh, lixjl! mine eyes aro duped by my own thuddcr-

i"K—
ThoHn piled iIioukIiI", l>uill up ill Mihtudi',

Year liillowiriK yi'iir, lliiil prcMt'd ii|miii my huurt

An (in the nluir of mxiki unknown (>od,

'I'hcii, Hit if loiH-li'd liy lir<' fniiii hcuNen descending,

lilii/ed up within iiK' lit u (iillicr'N iiiim»>—

l>o lliey ilcmrl iiie now!— iil my liitt trial?

Voice of comiiiand ! and thou, O liiddrn Light!

I have oliey'd ! Declare ye by wimt iiunio

I dare invoke you ! Tell what Hucrificu

Will make you gnuiouH.

RAAD KIUPRILI {stitl unfnu).

I'uiicnce! Truth! Obedience.

Bo thy whole kouI Iraiisiiarent ! ho the Light

Thou seekcst may enshrine itself within thee

!

Tliy name ?

RETIILEN.

Ask rnlhor the |)<)or roaming savage,

Whoso infancy no holy rite had blest

To him, |ierrhance rude s|)oil or ghastly trophy.

In chase or battle won, have given a name.

I have none—but like a dog have an.swcr'd

To the chance sound which he that fed me call'd me,

RAAB KIUPRILI (stUl unseen).

Thy birth-place ?

BETHLEN.

Deluding spirits, do ye mock me?
Question the IVight! Bid Darkness tell its birth-place?

Yet hear! Within yon old oak's hollow trunk.

Where the bats chng, have I survey 'd my cradle!

The mother-falcon ha;h her nest above it.

And in it the wolf litters ! 1 invoke you.

Tell me, ye secret ones ! if ye beheld me
As I stood there, hke one who having delved

F'or hidden gold hath found a talisman,

O tell ! what rites, what offices of duty

This cygnet doth command ? What rebel spirits

Owe homage to its Lord ?

RAAB KIUPRILI (still vnseert).

More, guiltier, mightier,

Than thou mayest summon! Wait the destined houi!

BETHLEN.

yet again, and with more clamorous prayer,

1 importune ye ! Mock me no more with shadows I

This sable mantle—tell, dread voice ! did this

Enwrap one fatherless ?

ZAPOLVA (unseen).

One fatherless

!

BETHLEN (Starting).

A sweeter voice !—A voice of love and pity I

Was it the soften'd echo of mine own ?

Sad echo ! but the hope it kill'd was sickly.

And ere it died it had been moum'd as dead

'

One other hope yet lives within my soul

;

Quick let me ask !—wliile yet this stifling fear,

Tliis stop of the heart, leaves utterance !—Are—are

these

The sole remains of her that gave me life ?

Have I a mother?

[Zapolya rushes out to embrace him. Bethlex starts.

Ha!

ZAPOLYA (embraci/ig him).

My son ! ray son

!

A wretched—Oh no, no ! a blest—a happy mother.

[They embrace. Kiuprili and Glycine comeforuxnd
and the curtain drops.
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ACT ni.

SCENE I.

A stately Room in Lord Casimir's Castle.

Enter Emerick and Lasea.

EMERICK.

I do perceive thou hast a tender conscience,

Laska, in all things that concern thine own
Interest or safety.

LASKA.

In this sovereign presence

I can fear nothing, but your dread displeasure.

EMERICK.

Perchance, tliou think'sl it strange, that I of all men
Should covet thus the love of fair Soralta,

Dishozioring Casimir ?

LASKA.

P'ar be it from rae

!

Your Majesty's love and choice bring honorwith them.

EMERICK.

Perchance, thou hast heard, that Casimir is my friend,

Fought for me, yea, for my sake, set at nought

A parent's blessing ; braved a father's curse ?

LASKA (asidt).

Would I but knew now, wliat his Majesty meant

!

Oh yes, Sire ! 't is our common talk, how Lord

Kiuprili, my Lord's father

—

EMERICK.

'Tis your talk,

Is it, good statesman Laska ?

LASKA.

No, not mine.

Not mine, an please your Majesty ! There are

Some insolent malcontents indeed that talk thus

—

Nay worse, mere treason. As Bathory's son,

The fool that ran into the monster's jaws.

EMERICK.

Well, 'tis a loyal monster if he rids us

Of traitors ! But art sure the youth 's devoured ?

LASKA.

Not a limb left, an please your Majesty .'

And that imhappy girl

—

EMERICK.

Thou followed'st her
Into the wood ? [Laska bows assent

Henceforth then I '11 believe

That jealousy can make a hare a lion.

LASKA.

Scarce had I got the first glimpse of her veil.

When, with a horrid roar that made the leaves

Of the wood shake

—

EHERICE.

Made thee shake like a leaf!

LASKA.

The war-wolf leapt; at the first plunge he seized her;

Forward I rush'd .'

EMERICK.

Most marvellous

!

LASKA.

Hurl'd my javelin ;

Which fiom his dragon-scales recoiling

—

EMERICK.

Enough

!

-•Vnd take, friend, this ad\'ice. When next thou
tonguest it,

Hold constant to thy exploit with this monster.

And leave untouch'd your common talk aforesaid,

What your Lord did, or should have done.

LASKA.

My talk

.

The saints forbid ! I always said, for my part,

"Was not the king Lord Casimir's dearestfriend f

Was not tJusU. friend a king ? WItate'er he did

'Tims all from pure love to his Majesty."

EMERICK.

And this then was thy talk ? While knave and coward.

Both strong wthin thee, wrestle for the uppermost,

In slips the fool and takes the place of both.

Babbler! Lord Ca-simir did, as thou and all men.

He loved himself, loved honors, wealth, dominion.

All these were set upon a father's head

:

Good truth ! a most unlucky accident

!

For he but wish'd to hit the prize ; not graze

The head that bore it : so with steady eye

Off flew the parricidal arrow.-^-Even

As Ca.simir loved Emerick, Emerick

Loves Casimir, intends him no dishonor.

He wink'd not then, for love of me forsooth

!

For love of me now let him wink ! Or if

The dame prove half as wise as she is fair.

He may stiU pass his hand, and find all smooth.

[Passing his liand across his brow

LASKA.

Your Majesty's reasoning has convinced me.

EMERICK {uith a slight start, as one who had been

talking aloud to himself: then with scorn).

Thee!
'Tis well ! and more than meant. For by my faith

I had half forgotten thee.—Thou hast the key ?

[Laska hows.

And in your lady's chamber there 's full space ?

LASKA.

Between the wall and arras to conceal you.

EMERICK.

Here ! This puree is but an earnest of thy fortune.

If thou proves! faithful. But if thou betrayest me,
Hark you !—the wolf that shall drag tliee to his den
Shall be no fiction.

[Exit Emerick. Laska manet xcith a key in one

hand, and a purse in the oilier.

LASKA.

Well then ! Here I stand.

Like Hercules, on either side a goddess.

Call this [Looking at the purse

Preferment ; this (Holding tip the key). Fidelity !

And first my golden goddess : what bids she ?

Only :

—

"This way, your Majesty ! husli. The house

hold

Are all safe lodged."—Then, put Fidelity

Within her proper wards, just turn her round

—

So—the door opens—and for all the rest,

'Tis the king's deed, not Laska's. Do but this,

And

—

"I'm the mere earnest of your future fortunes."

But what says the other ?—AVhisper on ! I hear you

!

[Putting the key to his ear

All very true!—but, good Fidelity!

If I refuse king Emerick, will you promise,

And swear, now, to unlock the dungeon-door,

And save me from the hangman? Ay! you're silent'

What ! not a word in answer ? A clear nonsuit I

Now for one look to see that all are lodged
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ZAPOLYA. ll.'i

A I iliii iliiii (liNiuiu-o— llioii—yoiiilcr lii*ii tlio niwl

I ur lAinku iiiiil Iiih n>yiil I'nriiil kiiiK Kiiumck!

lliiil I.AHKA. T/iin tiitrr lUriiuuy and limiLKN.

DI'.I'IM.ICN.

Ili> l(H)k'(l lui if ho wcrii mhiiu CImI (liKRUUiod

III nil iiKI wiirrior'M viiiii<nilil(i itliii|M<.

'I'd i{imnl iukI huuU< my iiuilhi>r. In iIuto not

('!i:t|ii'l ur iirulory in iIuh nmiuiiun 1

OI.U BATIIUUV.

I'. VI' 1 1 so.

BKTni.KN.

F'niMi (hut |ihu'(! then nm I to tako

A III liii and l)n'iif<l|ihi((>, Ixiili inliiid with gold,

And ihu good »\voi\l Ihut onco wiim Ilaab Kiuprilt's.

OLD BATIKIItV.

riioso very nrms this dny Siirolta show'd ino

—

Willi wisll'ul look. I'm lost in wild conjectures!

IIKTIII.E.V.

() i(<in|ii me not, o'cn with a wandering guess,

To hrciik the first coniiiiiin<l ii mother's will

Im|iosc(l, n inolhcr's voice niiido known to me

!

"Ask tiol, nil/ son," said she, " our utiims or thine.

The sfituiow of the (itipsr in jxissing off

The full orb of thif (lest iHI/ ! Alrea/Ji/

The victor Crescent glitlers forth, and sheds

O'er the yet lingering haze a phantom light.

Thcni canst not hasten it! Leave then to Heaven
The work of Heaven : arul with a silent spirit

Si/tnjHilhizc with the powers ihal work in silence !
"

Thus spake ^he, and she look'd as she were tlicn

Fresh from sonic heavenly vision I

[Re-enter Laska, not perceiving tliem.

LASKA.

All asleep

!

[TTien observing Betiilex, stands in idiot-affright.

I must sjH'uk to it llrst—Put—put the question I

I'll confess all

!

[Stammering with fear.

OLD BATHORV.

Laska ! what ails thee, man ?

LASKA {pointing to Bethlen).
There!

OLD BATIIORY.

I see nothmg ! where ?

LASKA.

He does not see it

!

Bethlen, torment me not

!

BETHLEN.

Soft I Rouse him gently

!

He hath oiitwatch'd his hour, and half asleep,

With eyes half open, mingles sight with dreams.

OLD BATIIORY.

Ho! Laska! Don't you know us! 'tis Bathoiy

And Bethlen

!

LASKA {recovering himself).

Good now ! Ha ! ha ! an excellent trick.

Afraid ! Nay, no offence ; but I must laugh.

But are you sure now, that 't is you, yourself

BKTHLEN {holding up his hand as if to strike him).

Wouldst be convinced ?

LASKA.

No nearer, pray ! consider

!

If it should prove his ghost, the touch would freeze me
To a tomb-stone. No nearer

!

BKTHLEN.

The fool is drunk

!

I.AKKA {MtiU more rtroturinfi).

W«'ll now ! I lovd II bruvu man in my hrnrt
I mywir l»rii\id the iiionxl^r, uiid wuuld fiiin

Iluvo miivimI till) I1i1ji(- oiii> Iniiii ilm liilo nIio U rnpted

OLD nAI'IIOHY.

You, I^aiika?

BKTIII.r.V {to IlATIIOKr).

Mark ! Heaven grant it moy bo «o

!

Glycine ?

I.ASKA.

She ! I (raced her by (he voire.

You'll Bcarco believo me, when I Kiy I heard
The close of a nong : the [loor wrelcli hud been

sinking

;

As if Rhe wish'd to compliment the war-wolf
At once with music and a meal

!

BETIILEN {to BaTIIORV).

Mark that

!

LASKA.

At the next moment I beheld her nmning.

Wringing her hands with, Ilcthlen ! O poor BeUden!
I almost fear, llie sudden noif-c I made.

Rushing impetuous through the brake, olarm'd her.

She siopt, then mad with fear, tum'd round and ran

Into the monster's gripe. One piteous scream
I heard. There was no second—I

—

BETHLEN.

Stop there!

We'll spare your modesty ! WTio dares not honor

Laska 's brave tongue, and high heroic fancy ?

LASKA.

You too, Sir Knight, have come back safe and sotmd!

You plny'd the hero at a cautious distance !

Or was it that you sent the poor girl forward

To stay the monster's stomach ? Dainties quickly

Pall on the taste and cloy the appetite

!

OLD BATIIORV.

Laska, beware ! Forget not what thou art

!

Shouldst thou but dream thou 'rt valiant, cross thyself!

And ache all over at the dangerous fancy!

LASKA.

What then ! you swell upon my lady's favor,

High lords, and perilous of one day's growth

!

But other judges now sit on the bench

!

And haplj-, La.ska hath found audience there,

'SVhere to defend the treason of a son

Might end in lifting up both Son and Father

Still higher; to a height from which indeed

You both may drop, but, spite of fate and fortime,

Will be secured from falling to the ground.

'Tis possible too, young man! that royal Emericb,

At Laska's rightful suit, may make inquiry

By whom seduced, the maid so strangely missing

—

BETHLE>f.

Soft ! my good Laska ! might it not suffice,

If to yourself, being Lord Casimir's steward,

I should make record of Glycine's fate ?

LASKA.

Tis well ! it shall content me ! though yom- fear

Has all the credit of these lower'd tones.

[ Then very pompously

First, we demand the manner of her death ?

BETHLEN'.

Nay ! tliat 's superfluous ! flave you not just told us

Thai you yourself, led by impetuous valor,

Witness'd the whole ? My tale 's of later date.
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After the fate, from which your valor strove

In vain to rescue the rash maid, I saw her!

LASKA.

Glycine ?

BETHLEN.

Nay ! Dare I accuse wise Laska,

Whose words find access to a monarch's ear,

Of a base, braggart lie ? It must have been

Her spirit that appcar'd to me. But haply

I come too late ? It has itself deliver'*!

Its own commission to you?

OLD BATHORY.
'Tis most likely!

And the ghost doubtless vanish'd, when we enter'd

And found brave Laska staring wide—at notliing

!

LASKA.

"Tis well! You've ready wits! I shall report them.

With all due honor, to his Majesty

!

Treasure them up, I pray ! a certain person,

Whom the king flatters with his confidence.

Tells you, his royal friend asks startling questions

!

'Tis but a liint! And now what says the ghost?

BETHLEN.

Listen ! for thus it spake : "Say thou to Laska,

Glycine, knowing all thy thoughts engross'd

In thy new office of king'sfool and knave.

Foreseeing thou'lt forget with thine own hand

To make due penance for the wrongs thou'st caused her.

For thy soul's safety, doth consent to take it

From Bethlen's cudgel"—thus. [Beats him off.

Off! scoundrel! off!

[Laska runs away.

OLD BATHORY.

The sudden swelling of this shallow dastard

Tells of a recent storm : the first disruption

Of the black cloud that hangs and threatens o'er us.

BETHLEN.

E'en this reproves my loitering. Say where lies

The oratory ?

OLD BATHORY.

Ascend yon flight of stairs

!

Midway the corridor a silver lamp

Hangs o'er the entrance of Sarolta's chamber,

And facing it, the low-arch'd oratory

!

Me thou 'It find watching at the outward gate :

For a petard might burst the bar.s, unheard

By the drenched porter, and Sarolta hourly

Expects Lord Casimir, spite of Emerick's message

!

BETHLEN.

There I will meet you ! And till then good night

!

Dear good old man, good night

!

OLD BATHORY.
O yet one moment I

What I repell'd, when it did seem my own,

J chng to, now 'tis parting—call me father!

It can not now mislead thee. O my son.

Ere yet our tongiies have learnt another name,

Bethlen !—say—Father to me

!

BETHLEN.
Now, and for ever'

My father ! other sire than thou, on earth

I never had, a dearer could not have

!

From the base earth you raised me to your arms,

And I would leap from off a throne, and kneeling.

Ask Heaven's blessing from thy lips. My father

!

BATHORY.

Go ! Go !

[Bethlen breaks off ami exit. Bathory lochs

affectionately after him.

May every star now shining over us.

Be as an angel's eye, to watch and guard him

.

[Exit Bathory

Scene changes to a splendid Bed-Chamber, hung

with tapestry. Sarolta in an elegant Night

Dress, and an Attendant.

ATTENDANT.

We all did love her. Madam

!

SAROLTA.

She deserved it

!

Luckless Glycine ! rash, imhappy girl

!

'T was the first time she e'er deceived me.

ATTENDANT.

She was in love, and had .she not died thus.

Will) grief for Bethlen's loss, and fear of Laska,

She would have pined herself to death at home.

SAROLTA.

Has the youth's father come back from his search ?

ATTENDANT.

He never will, I fear me, O dear lady

!

That Laska did so triumph o'er the old man

—

It was quite cruel

—

"You'll he ."ure," said he,

" To meet with part at least of your son Bethlen,

Or the war-wolf must have a quick digestion !

Go! Search the wood by all means! Go! Ipray you!"

sarolta.

Inhuman wretch

!

attendant.
And old Bathory answer'd

With a sad smile, "It is a witch's prayer,

And may Heaven read it backwards." Though she

was rash,

'Twas a small fault for such a punishment!

sarolta.

Nay! 'twas my grief, and not my anger spolce.

Small fault indeed ! but leave me, my good girl

!

I feel a weight that only prayer can lighten.

[Exit Attendant-

they were innocent, and yet have perish'd

In their May of hfe ; and Vice grows old in triumph

Is it Mercy's hand, that for the bad man holds

Life's closing gate ?

Still passing thence petitionary hours

To woo the obdurate spirit to repentance?

Or would this chillness tell me, that there is

Guilt too enormous to be duly punish'd.

Save by increase of guilt ? The Powers of Evil

Are jealous claimants. Guilt too haih its ordeal.

And Hell its own probation !—Merciful Heaven,

Rather than this, pour do\Mi upon thy suppUant

Disease, and agony, and comfortless want

!

O send us forth to wander on, unshelter'd !

Make our food bitter with despised tears

!

Let viperous scorn hiss at us as we pass

!

Yea, let us sink down at our enemy's gate.

And beg forgiveness and a morsel of bread

!

With all the heaviest worldly visitations.

Let the dire father's curse that hovers o'er ua

Work out its dread fulfilment, and the spirit

Of wrong'd Kiuprili be appeased. But only.

Only, O merciful in vengeance ! let not
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ZAPOI.VA. llf)

Thill |ilitKi>i< liiro iiiMitrd on my Caiitnir'i mid!

Sciirr llifiicr llui liinil Aiiiliiiani. iiiul rcMl(in> him

I'll hiH Dwii hciirl I Owivc him I Siivc my hii>.httnd !

\l)uriu<i llir Uillrr imrl of llii» »pntfi, I.MEniCK

romia/onmril J nun lii» liiiliii/j-filair. Saiioi/fa

*ri»/i^' him. trii/ioiit rKfiCMUui^ him.

Ill inch u sljupc II liiihir'n curHo Hhould conio.

KMKRKK ^advu^lling).

Vvar not I

f<AKOI,TA.

Who art ihoii / Kohher! Tniitnr!

EiMKItlCK.

Frioiul

!

Who in good hour hnih stnrllod those dark fancies,

Ivapnpious traitors, that would lain ilepono

.Iciv, lovi'. and beauty, lh)iii llii-ir natural ihroiirs:

riitisi! iii«<, tlioNo angel eyes, that regal ibrehcad.

SAIIOLTA.

Strengthen me, Heaven ! I must not seem afraid !

[Anidc.

The king lo-night then deigns to play the masker.

What seeks your Majesty I

EMEIIICK.

•Sarolta's love

;

And Emerick's power lies prostrate at her feet.

saholta.

Heaven guard tixo sovereign's power from such de-

basement !

Far rather. Sire, let it descend in vengeance

On the base ingrale, on the faithless slave

Who daroil unl)ar the doors of tliese retirements

!

I'or whom? Has Casimir deserved this insult?

() mv misgiving heart! IF—il^—from Heaven
^'et not from you, Lonl Emerick

!

KMERICK.

Chiefly from me.

Has he not like an ingrate robb'd my court

Of Beauty's star, and kept my heart in darkness

!

First then on him I will administer justice

—

If not in mercy, yet in love and rapture. [Seizes her.

SAROLTA.

Help ! Treason ! Help

!

EMERICK.

Call louder ! Scream again

!

Here 's none can hear you

!

SAROLTA.

Hear me, hear me. Heaven

!

EMERICK.

Nay, vvhy this rage ? Who best deserves you ? Casimir;

Emerick's bought implement, the jealous slave

Tliat mews you up with bolts and bars ? or Emerick,
VA'ho proffers you a throne ? Nay, mine you shall be,

Hence with this fond resistance ! Yield ; then live

This month a widow, and the next a queen

!

SAROLTA.
Yet, for one brief moment
I'nhand me, I conjure you.

[She throws him ojj', and rushes towards a toilet.

Emerick follows, and as she takes a dagger.

he grasps it in her hand.

EMERICK.

Ha ! ha I a dagger

;

A seemly ornament for a lady's casket

!

'Tis held, devotion is akin to love,

[Struggli7)g.

Utit yoiim i« imi^ic; I I/ivo in war! Il charma inc,

.\nd iiiukoii your Ixiaiily worth a kiuf;'a embrace* !

(During Uiiii tprrih, Hrriii.RN c/U(T< armed).

nKTIII.E.V.

Itiillion, forbear! Tiini, turn mid front my «word !

KMKRK.K

I'iNh ! wlio iH ihiH?

SAROLTA.

O Hleeplnm rye of Heaven !

A lilo.st, a lilessed spirit ! Whence comcNt thou t

May 1 sliil call thee IJelhlon 7

DETULEN.
Ever, lady,

Your faithful soldier!

EMERICK.

Iri.solent slave I Depart

!

Knovv'st thou not me ?

BETIILEV.

I know thou art a villain

And coward ! That, thy devilish pur;x>se marks thee !

What else, this lady must instruct my sword

!

SAROI-TA.

Monster, retire ! O touch him not, thou blest one

!

This is the hour, that neiids and damned spirits

Do walk the earth, and take what form they list!

Yon devil hath assumed a lung's

!

BETHLEX.
Usurp'd it

!

EMERICK.

The king will play the devil with thee indeed I

But that I mean to hear thee howl on the rack,

I would debase this sword, and lay thee prostrate,

At this thy paramour's feet ; then drag her forth

Stain'd vnth adulterous blood, and [Then to Sarolta
—Mark you, traitress

!

Strumpeted first, then tum'd adrift to beggary

!

Thou prayed'st for't too.

SAROLTA.

Thou art so fiendish wicked,

That in thy blasphemies I scarce hear thy threats.

BETHLEN
Lady, be calm ! fear not this king of the buskin

!

A king ? Oh laughter ! A king Bajazet

!

That from some vagrant actor's tyring-room,

Hath stolen at once his speech and crown !

EMERICK.

Ah! treason!

Thou hast been lesson'd and trick'd up for this

!

As surely as the wax on thy death-warrant

Shall take the impression of this royal signet.

So plain thy face hath ta'en the mask of rebel

!

[Emerick points his hand haughtibi towards Beth-
LE.N', who catching a sight cf the signet, seizes

his hand and eagerly observes the signet, then

Jlings tlie hand hack with indig nant joy.

BETHLEX.
It must be so! 'Tis e'en the counterpart

!

But with a ibul usurping cipher on it

'

The light hath flash'd from Heaven, and I must
follow it

!

O curst usurper ! O thou brother-murderer

!

That madest a star-bright queen a fugitive widow I

Who fill'st the land with curses, being tkyself

All curses in one tyrant ! see and tremble !

This is Kiuprili's sword that now hangs o'er thee!

Kiuprili's blasting curse, that fiom its point
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Shoots lightnings at thee ! Hark ! in Andreas' name,

Heir of his vengeance! hell-hound ! I defy thee.

[They fgh', and just as Emerick is disarmed, in

rush Casimir, Old Bathory, mid attendants.

Casimir runs in between the combatants, and

parts them : in the struggle Bethlen's sword

is thrown down.

CASIMIR.

The king disarm'd too by a stranger ! Speak

!

What may this mean ?

ESIERICK.

Deceived, dishonor'd lord

!

Ask thou yon fair adultress ! She will tell thee

A tale, which wouldst thou be both dupe and traitor.

Thou wilt believe against thy friend and sovereign

!

Tiiou art present now, and a friend's duty ceases

:

To tliine own justice leave I thine own wrongs.

Of half Ihy vengeance, I perforce must rob ihee.

For that the sovereign claims. To thy allegiance

I now commit this traitor and assassin.

[Then to the Attendants.

Hence with him to the dungeon ! and to-morrow.

Ere the sun rises,—hark ! your heads or his

!

BETHLEN.

Can Hell work miracles to mock Heaven's justice ?

EMERICK.

Who speaks to him dies ! The traitor that has menaced

His king, must not pollute the breathing air,

Even with a word !

CASIMIR (to Bathory).

Hence with him to the dungeon!

[Exit Bethlen, hurried off by Bathory and

Attendants.

EMERICK.

We hunt to-morrow in your upland forest

:

Thou (to Casimir) wdlt attend us : and wilt then

explain

This sudden and most fortunate arrival.

[Exit Emerick ; manent Casimir and Sarolta.

sarolta.

My lord! my husband ! look whose sword lies yonder!

[Pointing to the sword which Bethlen Jiad been

disarmed of by the Atteiidants.

It is Kiuprili's; Casimir, 'tis thy father's!

And wielded by a stripling's ai-m, it baffled.

Yea, fell like Heaven's own lightnings on that Tar-

quin.

casimir.

Hush ! hush

!

[In an under voice.

I had detected ere I left the city

The tyrant's curst intent. Lewd, damn'd ingrate

!

For liim did I bring down a father's curse

!

Swift, swift must be our means ! To-morrow's sun

Sets on his fate or mine ! O blest Sarolta

!

[Embracing her.

No other prayer, late penitent, dare I offer.

But that thy spotless virtues may prevail

O'er Casimir's crimes and dread Kiuprili's curse

!

[Exeunt consulting.

ACT IV.

SCENE 1.

A Glade in a Wood.

Enter Caslmir, looking anxiously around.

casimir.

This needs must be the spot I O, here he comes

!

Enter Lord Rudolph.

Well met. Lord Rudolph!

Your whisper was not lost upon my ear.

And I dare trust

—

LORD RUDOLPH.
Enough ! the time is precious

!

You left Temeswar late on yester-eve ?

And sojoum'd there some hours ?

CASIMIR.

I did so!

LORD RUDOLPH.

Heard you
Aught of a hunt preparing?

CASIMIR.

Yes ; and met
The assembled huntsmen

!

LORD RUDOLPH.

Was there no word given t

CASIMIR.

The word for me was this ;

—

The royal Leopard

Chases thy milk-white dedicated Hind.

LORD RUDOLPH.
Your answer ?

CASIMIR.

As the word proves false or true,

Will Casimir cross the hunt, or join the huntsmen!

LORD RUDOLPH.
The event redeem'd their pledge ?

CASIMIR.

It did, and therefore

Have I sent back both pledge and invitation.

The spotless Hind hath fled to them for shelter,

And bears with her my seal of fellowship

!

[They take hands, etc.

LORD RUDOLPH.
But Emerick ! how when you reported to him
Sarolta's disappearance, and the flight

Of Bethlen with his guards ?

CASIMIR.

O he received it

As evidence of their mutual guilt : in fine.

With cozening warmth condoled with, and dismiss'd

me.

LORD RUDOLPH.

I enter'd as the door was closing on you :

His eye was fix'd, yet seem'd to follow you,

With such a look of hate, and scorn and triumph.

As if he had you in the toils already.

And were then choosing where to stab you first.

But hush ! draw back

!

CASIMIR.

This nook is at the farthest

From any beaten track.

LORD RUDOLPH.
There ! mark them

!

[Points to where Laska and Pestalutz crosi

the Stage.

casimir.

Laska'
LORD RUDOLPH.

One of the two I recognized this morning ;

His name is Pestalutz : a trusty ruffian,

Whose face is prologue still to some dark muroer
Beware no stratagem, no trick of message,

Dispart you from your servants.

casimir {aside).

I deserve it.
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Till* cKiMriKlii 1(1° iliut riilKiin ia my Mirvniit;

'I'liii iiiii' I triiNli-tl inimt niiil liiiwt pri'liTr')).

Itiil \\i> iiiiiMl |>arl. W'liiil iniikrH llir kiii^' nu lnl(> ?

It vMiH liiM Miiiii III III' an I'lirly NlirriT.

i.iiiiii iiiuxii.rii.

And IiIn iiiitiit |iulicy

To oiillinil tlio NliiKKiinl iiiitiirii in oiirHdIveii

Ih. ill ^iHiil tniili, llic Ix'tlcr hall' of llii> sncrnt

To riilliral ilio world : (or tho will KovoriiH nil.

Sec, ilin nky lowom! tlu< iTOSH-wimJH waywurdly

Clinic llir liiiilaHlii- iniisscfi of the cIoihIh

Willi a wiKI inorUtTy of Iho cotniiiu liuiit!

CASIMIK.

Mark yonder mat's! I inakt> ii wonr the Himpo

Of a lnij;;o ram llml biillM vvilli head depn-.ss'd.

LORD nunoi.rii (smilinix).

Ui'liko, siHUO stray ^'hcop of the oozy (lock,

\\ liicli, if bards lie nol, Ilio Sea-slicpherds lend,

(il.uieiis or I'rolcMis. But mi/ I'awy shapes it

A nionsior coueliunt on a rocky shelf.

CASIMIR.

Mark loo the edges of the lurid iiias.s

—

Restless, ns if some idly-vexinj; Sprite,

On swift wing coasting by, with techy hand

rinck'd at the ringlets of tho vaixirons Flcern.

These are sure signs of conflict nigh at hand,

Anil elemental war!

[A single Trumpet heard at a disiaiice.

LOP.D RUDOLl'II.

That single blast

Announces that the tyrant's pawing courser

Keighs at the gate [A volley of Trumpets.

Hark ! now the king comes forth

!

For ever midst this crash of horns and clarions

lie mounts his steed, wOiich proudly rears an-end

While ho looks round at ease, and scans the crowd,

\"ain of his stately form and horsemanship

!

1 must away ! my absence may be noticed.

CASIMIR.

Ofl as thou canst, essay to lead the hunt

Hart! by the forest skirls ; and ere high noon

Expect our sworn confederates from Temeswar.

I trust, ere yet this clouded sun slopes westward,

That Emerick's death, or Casimir's, will appease

Tho manes of Zapolya and KiupriU

!

[£.r// RuDOLFH and manet Casimir.

The traitor, Laska!

And yet Sarolta, simple, inexperienced.

Could see him as he was, and often wam'd me.

Whence leorn'd she this 1— she was innocent

!

And to be innocent is nature's wisdom !

The fledge-dove knows the prowlers of the air,

Fcar'd soon as seen, and flutters back to shelter.

.'Vnd the young steed recoils upon his haunches,

The never-yet-seen adder's hiss first heard.

O surer than Suspicion's hundred eyes

Is that fine sense, which to the pure in heart,

P>y mere oppugnancy of their own goodness.

Reveals the approach of evil. Casimir

!

O fool ! O parricide ! through yon wood didst thou.

With fire and sword, pursue a patriot father,

A widow and an orphan. Darest thou then

(Curse-laden wretch), put forth these hands to raise

The ark, all sacred, of thy country's cause ?

Look down in pity on thy son, KiuprUi

;

And let this deep abhorrence of his crime,

M

UtiMtain'd wiili m-lfnih (t':in, Iks Iiin atonemont

!

Ktrc-nKlhi'M him to iiiiIiIit coin|ioiuHilioii

In ihu dehvuruiicu of hi» blvi-diMg country!

[l-lxit Cahimir.

Seme chanpr» to the mnulh of a Cavern, as in Atl II.

y.Ai-oi,VA anil (Ji.YciMC diicovered.

/AI-OI.VA.

Our friend in gone to nei-k Home safer cave.

I>o nut then leiivo me long nlunc, (ilycinc!

liiiviiig enjoy 'd thy commune, lonelmcHM,

That but opproHs'd me hitherto, now Hcarcs.

OI.VCINK.

1 shall know Bethlen at the i'lirihost distance,

And the same moment I descry him, lady,

I will return to you. [ICxit GLYCINE.

Enter Old Batiiory, speaking as he enters.

OLD datuory.

Who hears ? A friend

!

A messenger from him who bears tho signet

!

[Zapolva, v;ho had been gazing afficlionately after

Glycine, starts at Bathoky's voiee.

He halh the watch-word !—Art ihou not Bathory?

OLD batiiory.

noble lady ! greetings from your son

!

[Bathory kneels

ZAPOLYA.

Rise ! rise ! Or shall I rather kneel beside thee,

And call down blessings from the wealth of Heaven
Upon thy honor'd head I When thou last saw'st me
1 woidd full fain have knelt to thee, and could not.

Thou dear old man ! How oft since then in dreams

Have I done worship to thee, as an angel

Bearing my helpless babe upon thy wings

!

OLD BATIIORY.

O he was born to honor ! Gallant deeds

And perilous hath he wrought since yester-eve.

Now from Temeswar (for to him was trusted

A Ufe, save thine, the dearest) he hastes hither

—

ZAPOLYA.

Lady Sarolta mean'st thou ?

OLD BATHORY.

She is safe.

The royal brute hath overleapt his prey.

And when he turn'd, a sworded V'irtue faced him.

My own brave boy—O pardon, noble lady

!

Your son

ZAPOLYA.

Hark ! Is it he ?

OLD BATHORY.
I hear a voice

Too hoarse for Bethlen 'si 'T was his scheme and hope.

Long ere the hunters could approach the forest.

To have led you hence.—Retire.

ZAPOLYA.

O life of terrors

!

OLD BATHORY.

In the cave's mouth we have such 'vantage-ground

That even this old arm

—

[Exeunt Zapolya and Bathory into the Cave.

Enter Laska and Pesi aldtz.

LASSA.

Not a step further

!

pestalutz.

Dastard ! was this your promise to the king ?
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LASKA.

I have falfiU'd his orders ; have walk'd uith you

As ivilh a friend ; liave pointed out Lord Casimir :

And now I leave you to take care of him.

For the king's purposes are doubtless friendly.

PESTALUTZ (affecting to start).

Be on your guard, man I

LASKA {in affright).

Ha ! what now ?

PESTALUTZ.

Behind you

'Twas one of Satan's imps, that grinn'd, and threat-

en'd you

For your most impudent hope to cheat his master

!

LASKA.

Pshaw ! What, you think 'tis fear that makes me
leave you ?

PESTALUTZ.

Is 't not enough to play the knave to others,

But thou must lie to thine own heart ?

LASKA (pmnpously).

Friend ! Laska will be found at his oviti post.

Watching elsewhere for the king's interest.

There's a rank plot that Laska must hunt down,

'Twixt Bethlen and Glycine

!

PESTALUTZ {with a sneer).

What ! the girl

Whom Laska saw the war-wolf tear in pieces ?

LASKA {throwing down a bow and arrows).

Well ! there 's my arms ! Hark ! should your javelin

fail you,

These points are tipt with venom.

[Starts and sees Glycine without

By Heaven ! Glycine

!

Now, as you love the king, help me to seize her!

[They run out q/ier Glycine, and she shrieks with-

out: then enter Bathory from tlie Cavern.

OLD BATHORY.

Rest, lady, rest ! I feel in every sinew

A young man's strength returning ! Which way went
they?

The shriek came thence.

[Clash of swords, and Bethlen's voice heardfrom
behind the Scenes ; Glycine enters alarmed

then, as seeing Laska's bow and arrows.

GLYCINE.

Ha ! weapons here ? Tlien, Bethlen, thy Glycine

Will die with thee or save thee

!

[She seizes them and rushes out. Bxthory following

her. Lively and irregrdar Music, aiid Peasants

vjith hunting-spears cross the stage, singing cho-

rally.

CHORAL SONG.

Up, up ! ye dames, ye lasses gay

!

To the meadows trip away.

'Tis you must tend the flocks this morn,

And scare the small birds from the com.

Not a soul at home may stay :

For the shepherds must go

With lance and bow
To hunt the wolf in the woods to-day.

Leave the hearth and leave the house

To the cricket and the mouse :

Find grannam out a sunny seat,

With babe and lambkin at her feet.

Not a soul at home may stay

:

For the shepherds mast go

AVith lance and bow
To hunt the wolf in the woods to-day.

Re-enter, as the Huntsmen pass off, Batuory, Bethlen
a7id Glycine.

GLYCINE {leaning on Bethlen).

And now once more a woman

BETHLEN.
Was it then

That timid eye, was it those maiden hands

That sped the shaft which saved me and avenged me ?

OLD BATHORY {tO BeTHLEN exultingly).

'Twas a vision blazon'd on a cloud

By lightning, shaped into a passionate scheme
Of life and death ! I saw the traitor, Laska,

Stoop and snatch up the javelin of his comrade

;

The point was at your back, when her shaft reach d

him
The coward rum'd, and at the self-same instant

The braver villain fell beneath your sword.

Enter Zapolya.

ZAPOLYA.

Bethlen ! my child ! and safe too I

BETHLEN.

Mother! Queen!
Royal Zapolya ! name me Andreas !

Nor blame thy son, if being a king, he yet

Hath made his own ann, minister of his justice

So do the Gods who lancli the tliunderbolt!

ZAPOLYA.

O Raab Kiuprili ! Friend! Protector! Guide'

In vain we trench'd the altar round with waters-

A flash fromHeaven hathtouch'd the hidden incense

—

BETHLEN {hastily).

And that majestic form that stood beside thee

Was Raab Kiuprih

!

ZAPOLYA.

It was Raab Kiuprili

;

As sure as thou art Andreas, and the lung.

OLD BATHORY.

Hail Andreas! hail my king! [Triumphantly

ANDREAS.

Stop, thou revered one

!

Lest we oflTend the jealous destinies

By shouts ere victory. Deem it then thy duty

To pay this homage, when 'tis mine to claim it.

GLYCINE.

Accept thine hand-maid's service

!

[Kneeling

ZAPOLYA
Raise her, son

!

raise her to thine arms ! she saved thy life.

And through her love for thee, she saved thy mother's

Hereafter thou shalt know, that this dear maid

Hath other and hereditary claims

Upon thy heart, and wtli Heaven-guarded instinct

But carried on the work her sire began

!

ANDREAS.

Dear maid ! more dear thou canst not be ! the rest

Shall make my love religion. Haste we hence

;

For as I reach'd the skirts of this high forest,

1 heard the noise and uproar of the chase,

Doubling its echoes from the mountain foot.
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ZAPOLYA. 11!)

(II.VCINK.

Hark ! auro Uiu hunt iipitrouttica.

[Hum wiHwiil, ami aftrrwarJi diitanl thunder.

•/.APOI.MA.

O Kiiiprili!

01. 1) IIATIIORY.

'I'ho (lomoii-Jiunloni dl' tlio midillo nir

Aril in Cull cry, iiiiil scarf with arrowy lire

'I'lic Kiiiliyl I lark! now here, imw llii-ro, n hom
Swcll.H Hiti^ly willi irri'giilur hlasl ! tlu( It-mpost

Kiui sciillor'd tlieiii

!

[Horns licard asfrom different places at a distance.

ZArOI.VA.

O Heavens! whoro slays ICiuprili?

OIJ) IIATIIORY.

The wood will bo surrouniled I leave me here.

ANPltKAS.

INTy mother ! let mo sen Ihcc onco in safety,

1 too will hasten back, with lightning's speed,

To seek iho hero I

OLD BATHORY.

Hasto I my life upon it,

I 'II guide him safe

ANDREAS (thunder again).

1 la ! %\ liat a crash was there

!

Heaven seems to claim a mightier criminal

[Pointing wilhoiU to the body of Pestalutz.

Than yon vile subaltern.

ZAPOLYA.

Your behest. High Powers,

Low I obey ! to the appointed spirit,

That hath so long kept watch round this drear cavern,

In fervent faitli, Kiuprili, I intrust thee

!

[Exeunt. Zapolya, Andreas, <nid Glyci.ne,

Andreas Jiaving in liasle dropt his sword.

Manet Bathory.

OLD BATHORV.

Yon bleeding corse, {pointing to Pestalutz's body)

may work us mischief still

:

Once seen, 't will rouse alarm and crowd the hunt

From all parts towards this spot. Stript of its armor,

I 'II drag it hither.

[Exit Bathory. After a zvhile several Hunters

cross the stage as scattered. Some time after,

enter Kiuprili in his disguise, fainting with

fatigue, and as pursued.

RAAB KILTRILI (throwing off his disguise).

Since Heaven alone can save me, Heaven alone

Shall be my trust.

[TTien speaking as to Zapolya in the Cavern.

Haste ! haste I Zapolya, flee

!

[He enters the Cavern, and then returns in alarm.

Gone ! Seized perhaps ? Oh no, let me not perish

Despairing of Heaven's justice ! Faint, disarm'd.

Each sinew powerless, senseless rock sustain me

!

Thou art parcel of my native land.

[Then observing the sword.

A sword

!

Ha! and my sword! Zapolya hath escaped.

The murderers are baffled, and there hves
An Andreas to avenge Kiuprili's fall!

—

There was a time, when this dear sword did flash

As dreadful as the storm-fire from mine arms

:

I can scarce raise it now—yet come, fell tyrant

!

And bring with thee my shame and bitter anguish,

To end his work and thine ! Kiuprili now
Can take the death-blow as a soldier should.

Ite-enlir Batiiory, with the dead body of Fmtalotx
OI.I) ItATllOKY.

Poor tool nnd vinitii of luiolhcr'N Kuill

!

Thou (iillow'Nt heavily : u rt'liirtunt weight '.

(ifHxl truth, it in uii iindi'xorvod honor
'I'hat in Zujiolya and Kinprili'M cave
A wretch like theo should tind a Iturial-placo.

[Thin (Jiiurving Kli;PKIU.
'Tis ho!—in Andreas' and /a|K)lya'H name
Follow me, reverj-nd il)nn / 'J'lioii nccdst not speak.
For thou cun.it bo tio other than Kiuprili

!

KIUPRILI.

And are they safe ? [IVoise without.

OLD BATHORY.

Conceal yourself, my Lord

.

I will mislead them

!

KIUPRILL

Is Zapolya safe ?

OLD BATHORY.

I doubt it not ; but haste, haste, I conjure you

!

[As he retires, in rudtes Casimiil

CASIMIR (entering).

Monster

!

Thou shalt not now escape me

!

OLD BATHORY.

Stop, Lord Casimir!
It is no monster.

CASLMIR.

Art thou too a traitor ?

Is this the place where Emerick's murderers lurk ?

Say where is he that, trick'd in this disguise.

First lured me on, then scared my dastard followers?

Thou must have seen him. Say where is th' assassin?

OLD BATHORY (pointing to the body of F^stalutz).
There lies the assassin I slain by that same sword
That was descending on his curst employer.

When entering thou beheld'st Sarolta rescued !

casimir.

Strange providence ! what then was he who fled me ?

[Bathory points to the Cavern, whence Kiuprih
advances.

Thy loolvs speak fearful things ! WTiither, old man

!

Would thy hand point me ?

OLD bathory.
Casimir, to thy father.

casimir (discovering Kiuprili).

The curse! tlie curse ! Open and swallow me.
Unsteady earth ! Fall, dizzy rocks ! and hide me

!

OLD bathory (to Kiuprili).

Speak, speak, my Lord !

KIUPRILI (holds out tlie sicord to Bathory).

Bid him fulfil his work

!

CASIMIR.

Thou art Heaven's immediate minister, dread spirit

!

O for sweet mercy, take some other form.

And save me from perdition and despair

!

OLD bathory.
He lives

!

casimir.

Lives ! A father's curse can never die

!

KIUPRILI (in a tone of pity).

Casimir ! Casimir

!

OLD bathory.
Look I he doth forgive you

!

Hark! 'tis the tyrant's voice.

[Emerick's voice without
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CASIMIR.

I kneel, I kneel

!

Retract thy curse ! O, by my mother's ashes,

Have pity on thy sell-abhorring child

!

If not for me, yet for my innocent wife,

Yet for my country's sake, give my arm strength,

Permitting me again to call thee father!

KIUPRItl.

Son, I forgive thee ! Take thy father's svFord

;

When thou shalt lift it in tliy country's cause,

In that same instant doth tlty father bless thee

!

[KlUPRiLi and Caslmir embrace ; they all retire

to the Cavern supporting Kiuprili. Casisiir

as by accident drops his robe, and Bathory
throws it over the body of Pestalutz.

EMERICK {entering).

Fools ! Cowards ! follow—or by Hell I '11 make you
Find reason to fear Emerick, more than all

The inummer-fiends that ever masqueraded
As gods or wood-nymphs !

—

Then sees the body of Pestalotz, covered by

Casimir's cloak.

Ha! 'tis done then!

Our necessary villain hath proved fiiithful,

And there lies Casimir, and our last fears

!

Well !—Ay, well !

And is it not well ? For though grafted on us,

And fill'd too with our sap, the deadly power
Of the parent poison-tree lurk'd in its fibres

:

There was too much of Raab Kiuprih in him:
The old enemy look'd at me in his face,

E'en when his words did flatter me with duty.

[As Emerick moves towards the body, enterfrom
the Cavern Casimir and Bathory.

OLD BATHORY {pointing to where the noise is, and aside

to Casimir).

Tliis way they come

!

CASIMIR {aside to Bathory).
Hold them in check awhile.

The path is narrow ! Rudolph will assist thee.

EMERICK {aside, not perceiving Casuiir and Bathory,
and looking at the dead body).

And ere I ring the alarum of my sorrow,

I '11 scan that face once more, and murmur—Here
Lies Casimir, the last of the EjupriUs

!

[Uncovers the face, and starts.

Hell! 'tis Pestalulz!

CASIMIR {coming fortvard).

Yes, thou ingrate Emerick

!

'Tis Pestalutz! 'tis thy trusty murderer!

To quell thee more, see Raab Kiuprili's sword

!

EMERICK.

Curses on it, and thee ! Think'st thou that petty omen
Dare whisper fear to Emerick's destiny ?

Ho ! Treason ! Treason !

CASIMIR.

Then have at thee, tyrant!

[Theyfght. Emerick /aZZ.'!.

EMERICK.

Betray'd and baffled

By mine own tool ! Oh

!

[Dies.

c.vsiMiR {triumphantly).

Hear, hear, my father!

Thou shouldst have witness'd lliiiie own deed. O
father

!

Wake from Uiat envious swoon! The tyrant's fallen!

Thy sword hath conquer'd ! As I lifted it,

Thy blessing did indeed descend upon me

;

Dislodging the dread curse. It flew forth from me
And lighted on the tyrant

!

Enter Rudolph, Bathory, and AtlendaTtts.

RUDOLPH and bathory {entering).

Friends! friends to Casimir!

CASLMIR.

Rejoice, Illyrians ! the usurper's fallen.

RUDOLPH.
So perish tyrants ! so end usurpation

!

CASIMIR.

Bear hence the body, and move slowly on

!

One moment
Devoted to a joy, that bears no witness,

I follow you, and we will greet our countrymen
With the two best and fullest gifts of Heaven

—

A tyrant fallen, a patriot chief restored

!

[Exeunt Casimir into the Cavern. The rest on
the opposite side.

Scene changes to a splendid Chamber in Casimir's

Castle. Confederates discovered.

first confederate.
It cannot but succeed, friends. From this palace

E'en to the wood, our messengers are posted

With such short uiterspace, that fast as sound
Can travel to us, we shall learn the event

!

Enter another Confederate.

What tidings from Temeswar ?

SECOND confederate.
With one voice

Th' assembled chieftains have deposed the tyrant

;

He is proclaim'd the public enemy.
And the protection of the law withdrawn.

first confederate.
Just doom for him, who governs without law

!

Is it knowTi on whom the sov'reignty will fall ?

SECOND confederate.
Nothing is yet decided : but report

Points to Lord Casimir. The grateful memory
Of his renowned father

Enter Sarolta.

HaU to Sarolta.

s.arolta.

Confederate friends ! I bring to you a joy

Worthy our noble cause ! Kiuprili lives.

And from his obscure exile, hath retum'd

To bless our country. More and greater tidings

Might I disclose ; but that a woman's voice

Would mar the wondrous tale. Wait we for him
The partner of the glory—Raab Kiuprili

;

For he alone is wonliy to armounce it.

[Shouts of "Kiuprih, KiupriU !" and "The Tyrant's

fallen !" without. Then enter Kiuprili, Casimir,

Rudolph, Bathory, and Attendants, after the

clamor has subsided.

raab kiuprill

Spare yet your joy, my friends ! A higher waits you

:

Behold your Queen

!

Enterfrom opposite side, Zapolya and Andreas
royally attired, with Glycine.

CONFEDERATES.

Comes she from heaven to bless us t
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urilKIl CONKKUEnATU.
11 in! It III

!

/AroI.YA.

llriivcii'M wtirk of gnicu i» lull I

Kmiirili, llidii art xiili'!

HAAII KM'I'llll.I.

Udyiil /ii|Nilya!

To iho honvctily poworn, pny wo (iiir duly fiml

;

Who not iiloiii) pri'Kiirvcd llu-c, Iml liir llu-o

Ami l!)r our couiilry, llu> one i>r<'ci()us hriuuli

Ol' Auilrcii!*' royiil Iioiinc. O ( ouiilryiiu'n.

IJclioM your Kill)? ! Ami tlmiik our couiilry 'm (,'cniuo,

TliiU llio Muno iiiciiiiM which hino preserved our

sovoroifjii,

lliivo likewise reiir'd him worlhier of iho lliroiio

By virtue llmn hy liirlh. 'i'he uiulouhteil prools

I'IihIuciI liy his royal mother, autl this old man
(Whoso name lieiicelitrlh be dear to all lllyrions),

Wo haste to lay bcibro the assembled council.

ALL.

llail, Andreas! Hail, lUyria's rightful king!

ANDRKAS.

Supported thus, friends I 't were cowardice

Unworthy of a royal birth, to shrink

From the np|)ointed charge. Yet, while wo wait

The awful siuiction of convened lllyria,

In this brief while, O let ino feel myself

The eiiild, the friend, the debtor!—Heroic mother!

—

But what can breath add to that sacred name ?

Kinprili! gilt of Providence, to teach us

That loyalty is but the public form

Of the sublimcst friendship, let my youth

Climb round thee, as the vine around its elm:

Thou ?nt/ support, and / thy faithful fruitage.

My heart is full, and these poor words express not

They are but an art to check its over-swelling.

Bathory ! shrink not from my fdial arms !

Now, and from henceforth, thou shalt not forbid me
To call thee father ! And dare I forget

The powerful intereeiwioii of ihy virtue,

l.iidy San)lliif Siill ucknowledKu iiui

Thy liiithful Noldier!— Itut whiit invornlion

Shall my full soul iiddreiM to ihi-o, (ilycino ?

Thou Nword, that leapVi from forth a Ijoil of rosM

!

Thou fulcon-hearled dove {

ZAPOLVA.

Hear tliot from me, ion

!

For ere bIio lived, her father iiaved thy life,

Thinu, and thy fugitive mother'ii

!

CASIUIR.

Chef Ragozzi

!

shamo \i\yon my head ! I would have given her

To a base slave !

ZAPOLVA.

Heaven overruled thy purpose,

And Bent an angel (PmiUiiig to .Sarolta) to thy house

to guard her I

Thou precious bark! freighted with all our treaatires

!

[To Andreas.
The sport of tempests, and yet ne'er the victim,

How many may claim salvage in thee

!

{Pointiug to Glvcink). Take her, son I

A queen that brings with her a richer dowry
Than orient kings can give !

sarolta.

s. A banquet waits !

—

On tnis auspicious day, for some few hours

1 claim to be your hostess. Scenes so awful
With flashing light, force wisdom on us all

!

E'en women at the distaff hence may see,

That bad men may rebel, but ne'er be free;

May whisper, when the waves of faction foam.

None love their country, but who love their home

;

For freedom can with those alone abide.

Who wear the golden chain, with honest pride,

Of love and duty, at their own fire-side

:

While mad ambition ever doth caress

Its ow'n sure fate, in its own restlessness !

Kilt i^itcolomint ; oi% ttieiPtrioitiietvt oiWnlUn^ttin.

A DRAMA.

TRANSLATED FROM THE GERMAN OF SCHILLER.

PREFACE.

It was my intention to have prefixed a Life of Wal-
lenstein to this translation; but I found that it must
either have occupied a space wholly disproportionate

to the nature of the pubUcation, or have been merely
a meagre catalogue of events narrated not more
fully than they already are in the Play itself The
recent translation, likewise, of Schiller's History of
the Thirty Years' War diminished tlie motives thereto.

M2

In the translation I endeavored to render my Author
literally wherever I was not prevented by absolute

differences of idiom ; but I am conscious, that in two
or three short passages I have been guilty of dilating

the original ; and, from anxiety to give the full

meaning, have weakened the force. In the metre I

have availed myself of no other liberties than those

which Schiller had permitted to himself, except the

occasional breaking-up of the line by the substitu-

tion of a trochee for an iambic ; of which liberty, so

frequent in our tragedies, I Und no instance in these

dramas

S. T. Coleridge
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THE PICCOLOMINI, ETC.

ACT L

SCENE I.

An old Gothic Chamber in the Council-House at Pilsen,

decorated with Colors and other War Insignia.

Illo viith Butler and Isolani.

ILLO.

Ye have come late—but ye are come ! The distance,

Count Isolan, excuses your delay.

ISOLANI.

Add this too, that we come not empty-handed.

At Donauwerl* it was reported to us,

A Swedish caravan was on its way
Transporting a rich cargo of provision,

Almost six hundred wagons. This my Croats

Plunged down upon and seized, this weighty prize !

—

We bring it liither

ILLO.

Just in time to banquet
Tlie illustrious company assembled here.

BUTLKR. *
'Tis all alive ! a stirring scene here

!

Ay!
The V'Cry churches are all full of soldiers.

[Casts his eye around.

And in the Council-house too, I observe.

You're settled, quite at home! Well, well! we soldiers

Must sliift and suit us in what way we can.

ILLO.

We have the colonels here of thirty regiments.

You '11 find Count Tertsky here, and Tiefenbach,

Kolatto, Goetz, Maradas, Hinnersam,

The Piccolomini, both son and father

You'll meet with many an unexpected greeting

From many an old friend and acquaintance. Only
Galas is wanting still, and Altringer.

BUTLER.
Expect not Galas.

ILLO (hesitating).

How so ? Do you know

ISOLAM [interrupting him).

Max. Piccolomini here ?—O bring me to him.
I see him yet ('tis now ten years ago,

We were engaged with Mansfeld hard by Dessau),

I see the youth, in my mind's eye I see him,

Leap his black war-horse from the bridge adown,
And t'ward his father, then in extreme peril,

Beat up against the strong tide of the Elbe.

The down was scarce upon his chin! I hear
He has made good the promise of his youth.

And the full hero now is finish'd in him.

ILLO.

You '11 see him yet ere evening. He conducts
The Duchess Friedland hither, and the Princesst
From Carnthen. We expect them here at noon.

* A town about 12 German miles N. E. of Ulm.
t The dukes in Germany boinc always rnierninj powers, their

sons and daughters are entitled Princes and Princesses.

BUTLER.

Both wife and daughter does the Duke call hither ?

He crowds in visitants from all sides.

ISOLAXI.

Hm!
So much the better ! I had framed my mind
To hear of naught, but warlike circumstance.

Of marches, and attacks, and batteries

:

And lo ! the Duke provides, that something too

Of gentler sort, and lovely, should be present

To feast our eyes.

ILLO {who has been standing in the attitude cf medi

tation, to BuTLER, whom, he leads a little on one

side).

And how came you to know
That the Count Galas joins us not?

BUTLER.

Because

He importtmed me to remain behind.

ILLO (with warmth).

And you ?—You hold out firmly ?

[Grasping his hand with affection.

Noble Butler

!

BUTLER.

After the obligation which the Duke
Had laid so newly on me

ILLO.

I had forgotten

A pleasant duty—Major-General,

I wish you joy

!

ISOLANL

What, you mean, of his regiment ?

I hear, too, that to make the gift still sweeter,

The Duke has given him the very same
In which he first saw service, and since then,

Work'd himself, step by step, through each preferment,

From the ranks upwards. And verily, it gives

A precedent of hope, a spur of action

To the whole corps, if once in their remembrance
An old deserving soldier makes his way.

BUTLER.

I am perplex'd and doubtful, whether or no

I dare accept this your congratulation.

The Emperor has not yet confirm'd the appointment

ISOLANI.

Seize it, friend ! Seize it ! The hand which in tha^

post

Placed you, is strong enough to keep you there.

Spite of the Emperor and his Ministers ?

ILLO.

Ay, if we would but so consider it !

—

If we woidd all of us consider it so

!

The Emperor gives us nothing ; from the Duke
Comes all—whate'er we hope, whate'er we have

ISOLANI (to Illo).

My noble brother ! did 1 tell you how
The Duke will sadsfy my creditors ?

Will be himself my banker for the future.

Make me once more a creditable man !

—

And this is now the third time, think of that

!

This kingly-minded man has rescued me
From absolute ruin, and restored my honor.

ILLO.

O that his power but kept pace with his wishes

!

Why, friend! he'd give the whole world to his

soldiers.

But at Vienna, brother !—here 's the grievance !

—

What politic schemes do they not lay to shorten
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Km iiriii. iiiul wlicrti tlicy tun, to clip IiIm |iiuiuii«.

'I'lioii llufj-o imw tluialy rcmiisiliKiiii ! lln'in<.

Wliiili tliw muHO tiiU'MiihlmrK lirinnii liillior !

—

IIUTI.r.R.

Ay!

'riic5i> rcqiiwitiorw ol" iho Kni|)c>ror,

—

I iiH> Imvii linml iiImiiiI llicin ; lint I liopo

'riiii Diilvi' will not (Iniw Uick a mn^lo inch!

ILI.O.

Not fntni his light mcwt suroly, unleim finit

—Fniin oHii'o

!

DUTI.KR {sftixkid and iimj'u»td).

Know yt)ii might tlicii \ Von iilurni ino.

ISOLANI (at the same limr with Huti.kr, and in a hur-

rying X'uilT).

Wc should bo ruin'il, every one of us

!

ILLO.

No more

!

\'oniler I soo our worlhtj friend* npproneliiiig

With tlio Lieutenant Guncral, Piccoloniini.

Di'Ti.KR {shaking his head signijieantly).

I four wo sluUl not go hence as wo came.

SCENE II.

Enter Octavio Piccoi.omini and Questeneerg.

OCTAVIO {still in the distance).

Av, ay! more still! Still more new visitors!

Acknowledge, friend ! thai never was a eamp,

Which held at once so many heads of heroes.

[Approaching nearer.

\''elcomc, Count Isolani

!

ISOLAXI.

My noble brother,

Evci. now am I arrived ; it had been else my duty

—

OCTAVIO.

And Colonel Butler—trust me, I rejoice

Thus to renew acquaintance with a man
Whoso worth and services I luiow and honor.

See, see, my friend !

There might we place at once before our eyes

The sum of war's whole trade and mystery

—

{To QuESTENBERG, presenting Butler and Isolani

at the same time to him.

These two the total sum—Strength and Dispatch.

aUESTENBERG {lO OcTAVIO).

And lo ! betwixt them both, experienced Prudence

!

OCTAVIO {presenting Questexberg lo Butler and

Isolani).

The Chamberlain and War-commissioner Questen-

berg.

The bearer of the Emperor's behests,

The long-tried friend and patron of all soldiers,

We honor in this noble visitor. [ Universal silence.

ILLO {moving towards Questenberg).

'T is not the first time, noble Minister,

You have shown our camp this honor.

QUESTENBERG.
Once before,

I stood before these colors.

ILLO.

Percliance too you remember where that was.

It was at Znaimt in Moravia, where

* Spoken with a sneer.

t A town not far from the Mine-Mountains, on the high road
from Vienna to Prague.

You did prcNcnl yiiurwdf ii|ioii the ixirt

Of tint I'.niiM'nir, to Miippliciilii our Duku
'I'liat \w udiilil HiniiKhl (Dwuino the chief coinmaiui.

QVKKvr.sny.Ku.

To mi/iptiialet Niiy, iiohNi Gencrul

!

So liir t'Xli<ri(l(Kl ticitlicr my ((iiiimiMJon

(At leuMt to my own kiiowludKc) nor my zeal.

ILLO.

Well, well, llu^n—to eoni/Mi him, if you choono.

I can reiiicnilMT me right well, Count Tilly

Ilud Nutli'r'd total rout upon the Ixicli.

Bavaria lay all open lo the enemy,

Whom there wan noiliing to delay from preming

Onwards inio the very heart of AuHlria.

At that lime you and WerdciiluTg appear'd

Before our (ieneral, stornnng him with prayers'.

And menacing the Emperor's di.splea.surc.

Unless he look compassion on this wretchedness.

ISOLANI {iile])S up lo them).

Yes, yes, 'l is comprehensible enough,

Wherefore with your commi.ssion of to-day

You were not all too willing to remember
Your former one.

QUESTENBERG.
Why not. Count Isolan ?

No contradiction sure exists between them.

It was the urgent business of that time

To snatch Bavaria from her enemy's hand ;

And my commission of to-day instructs me
To free her from her good friends and protectors.

ILLO.

A worthy office ! After with our blood

We have wrested this Bohemia from the Saxon,

To bo swept out of it is all our thanks.

The sole reward of all our hard-won victories.

QUESTENBERG.
Unless that wretched land be doomed to sufler

Only a change of evils, it must be

Freed from the scourge alike of friend and foe.

ILLO.

What ? 'T was a favorable year ; the boors

Can Einsvver fresh demands already.

QUESTENBERG.

Nay,
If you discourse of herds and meadow-grounds—

^

ISOLANI.

The war maintains the war. Are the boors ruin'd.

The Emperor gains so many more new soldiers.

QUESTENBERG.
And is the poorer by even so many subjects.

ISOLANI.

Poh ! We are all his subjects.

QUESTENBERG.
Yet with a difference, General ! The one fills

With profitable industry the purse,

Tlie others are well skill'd to empty it

The sword has made the Emperor poor ; the plow
Must reinvigorate his resources.

ISOLANI.

Sure!

Times are not yet so bad. Methinks I see

[Examining with his eye the dress and orruimenit

of QuESTENBERG.

Good stor« of gold that still remains uncoin'd.
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QCESTENBERG.

Thank Heaven ! that means have been found out to

hide

Some httle from the fmgers of the Croats.

ILLO.

There ! The Stawata and the Martinitz,

On whom the Emperor heaps his gifts and graces,

To the heart-burning of all good Bohemians

—

Those minions of court favor, those court harpies,

AVho fatten on the wrecks of citizens

Driven from their house and home—who reap no

harvests

Save in the general calamity

—

Who now, v\nth kingly pomp, insult and mock

The desolation of iheir country'—these,

Let these, and such as these, support the war.

The fatal war, which they alone enkindled !

BUTLER.

And those state-parasites, who have their feet

So constantly beneath the Emperor's table.

Who cannot let a benefice fall, but they

Snap at it with dog's hunger—they, forsooth.

Would pare the soldier's bread, and cross his reckon-

ing!

ISOLANI.

My life long will it anger me to think.

How when I went to court seven years ago,

To see about new horses for our regiment.

How from one antechamber to another

They dragg'd me on, and left me by the hour

To kick my heels among a crowd of simpering

Feast-fatlen'd slaves, as if I had come thither

A mendicant suitor for the crumbs of favor

That fall beneath their tables. And, at last.

Whom should they send me but a Capuchin

!

Straight I began to muster up my sins

For absolution—but no such luck for me .'

This was the man, this capuchin, wiih whom
1 was to treat concerning the army horses

:

And I was forced at last to quit the field.

The business unaccomplish'd. Afterwards

The Duke procured me, in three days, what I

Could not obtain in thirty at Vienna.

QUESTENBERG.

Yes, yes ! your travelling bills soon found their way
to us

:

Too well I luiow we have still accounts to settle.

ILLO.

War is a violent trade ; one cannot always

Finish one's w-ork by soft means ; every trifle

]\Iust not be blacken'd into sacrilege.

If we should wait till you, in solemn council,

With due deliberation had selected

The smallest out of four-and-twenty evils,

r faith we should wait long.

—

"Dash! and through with it!"—That's the better

watchword.

Then after come what may come. 'Tis man's nature

To make the best of a bad thing once past,

A bitter and perplex'd " what shall I do ?"

Is worse to man than worst necessity.

aUESTENBERG.

Ay, doubtless, it is true : the Duke does spare us

The troublesome task of choosing.

BUTLER.
Yes, the Duke

Cares with a father's feelings for his troops

;

But how the Emperor feels for us, we see.

QUESTENBERG.

His cares and feelings all ranks share alike,

]Nor will he ofler one up to another.

isola.nl

And therefore thrusts he us into the deserts

As beasts of prey, that so he may preserve

His dear sheep fattening in his fields at home.

QUESTENBERG (with a sncer).

Count ! this comparison you make, not I.

BUTLER.

Why, were we all the court supposes us,

'Twere dangerous, sure, to give us liberty

QUESTENBERG.

You have taken liberty—it was not given you.

And therefore it becomes an urgent duty

To rein it in with curbs.

ocTAVio {interposing and addressing Questenberc)
My noble friend,

Tliis is no more than a remembrancing

That you are now in camp, and among warriors.

The soldier's boldness constitutes his freedom.

Could he act daringly, unless he dared

Talk even so ? One runs into the other.

The boldness of this worthy officer,

[Poinling to Butler.

\Vhich now has but mistaken in its mark.

Preserved, when naught but boldness could preserve

it.

To the Emperor his capital city, Prague,

In a most formidable mutiny

Of the whole garrison. [Military music at a distance-

Hah ! here they come
'

ILLO.

The sentries are saluting them : this signal

Announces the arrival of the Duchess.

OCTAVIO (/O QUESTENBERG).

Then my son Max. too has returned. 'T was he

Fetch'd and attended them from Camthen liither

isoLA.vi (to Illo).

Shall we not go in company to greet them ?

ILLO.

Well, let us go.—Ho ! Colonel Butler, come.

[To OcTAVio.

You '11 not forget, that yet ere noon we meet

The noble Envoy at the General's palace.

[Exeunt all but Questexberg and Octavio.

SCENE ni.

Questenberg and Octavio.

QUESTENBERG {with signsof aversion and astonishment).

What have I not been forced to hear, Octavio

!

What sentiments ! what fierce, uncurb'd defiance !

And were this spirit imiversal

—

OCTAVIO.

Hm!
You are now acquainted wiih three-fourths of the

army.
QUESTENBERG.

Where must we seek then for a second host

To have the custody of this ? That Ulo

Thinks worse, I fear me, than he spealis. And then

This Butler too—he cannot even conceal

The passionate workings of his ill intentions.

OCTAVIO.

Quicliness of temper—irritated pride ;

'Twas nothing more. I cannot give up But] r
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I know n »\ytt\\ ihot will loon diipoMMi

'I'liu tivil «|iirit ill Aim.

iii)EH'rii:NHKHu(u'<i/Ain;,'u/)rtw/</ou'nirirri</«-«/(/M'/i/i<7.)

Frioiul, frioml

!

()! lliift in wiirHJ', lUr wonn-, ihnii \v<i Imd Hufliir'd

OnrMclvi'M It) (Irrain of at \'iiiiiiin. 'I'lu'ro

Wo iinw it only with ii foiirtior'H oyi'n,

F.ycH iIii/zIimI liy ilic HpliMidor of tint ilimno.

Wo Imil not Hrcn ili(< Wiir-cliicI', ilii' I '(miniiinili'r,

'rh(< man all-|Hi\viTl'ul in IiIn ('uni|>. lIiTo, hero,

"I'Ih tjuilo uiuithor tliinf^.

I Icro i» no Kiuii«>ror mom— tlip Diiko is Emporor.

A last, my rritnd ! ala-s, my nolihi Irioiid !

'I'liiH walk wliich yon huvo tu'nii me liirough the camp
Strikes my hopos iirostmle.

OCTAVIO.

IVow you see yourself

Of wlint n poriloua kind tho odioe is,

Whii'h you dolivi-r to nic I'roin tho Court.

The ioa-st suspicion of tho (Jrnoral

f'osts mo my tVcedoiu niul my life, and would
But hasten his most desperate enterprise.

(11ikste.\di:rg.

Where was our reason sk-oping when we trusted

This madman wiili tlio sworil, and phiecd such power
In such n hand I I tdl you, lie '11 refuse,

Flatly refuse, to obey the hnperial orders.

Friend, he can do 'i, and what ho can, he will.

And then the iiupunity of his defiance

—

Oh ! what a proclaumiioii of our weakness

!

OCTAVIO.

D' yo think too, he has brought his wife and daughter
Without a purpose hither? Here in camp!
And at the very jioiiit of time, in which
We 're arming for the war? That lie has taken
These, the last pledges of his loyally.

Away from out the Emperor's domains

—

This is no doubtful token of the nearness
Of some eruption

!

QUESTE.NBERG.

How shall we hold footing

Beneath this tempest, which collects itself

And threats us from all quarters ? The enemy
Of the empire on our borders, now already
The master of the Danube, and still farther,

And farther still, extending every hour!
In our interior the alarum-bells

Ol' insurrection—peasantry in arms

—

All orders discontented—and the army,
Just in the moment of our expectation

Of aidance from it—lo ! this very army
Seduced, run wild, lost to all discipline,

Loosen'd, and rent asunder from the state

And from their sovereign, the blind instrument
Of the most daring of mankind, a weapon
Of fearful power, wliich at his will he wields

!

OCTAVIO.

Nay, nay, frien3 ! let us not despair too soon.
Men's words are ever bolder than their deeds

:

And many a resolute, who now appears
Made up to all extremes, will, on a sudden
Find in his breast a heart he wot not of,

Let but a single honest man speak out
The true name of his crime ! Remember too.

We stand not yet so wholly unprotected.
Counts Altringer and Galas have maintain'd

Their lildo army faitliful lo ila duly,

And daily it iMM'oriD'ii inoro nunieruUN.

Niir can ho lake nn liy Niirpruid : you know
I hold hnii all fiiconipaitN'd by my hiit4'neni.

Whaio'iT \w docH, ih mine, oven while 'tin doing

—

i\o Kicp HO Hiiiall, but iiiMiuntly I hcur it;

Vua, hi.s own mouth diHclonUN it.

Ql'KNTKNBKIia.

'Tin quite

Incompreheniiible, that ho detccta not

Tho iiK) HO near!

OCTAVIO.

Beware, you do not lliink,

That I, by lying arts, and complaisant

HyiK>crisy, have skulked into his graces:

Or with the substance of i^moolh profes-sions

IVounsh his all-confiding friendship ! IS'o

—

ComiK'H'd alike by prudeticc, and that duly

Which we all owe our country, and our sovereign.

To hide my genuine feelings from him, yet

Ne'er have I duped him with base counterfeits!

aUK.STKMlKRG.

It is the visible ordinance of Heaven.

OCTAVIO.

I know not what it is that so attracts

And linlvs him both to me and to my son.

Comrades and friends we always were—long hab
Adventurous deeds perform'd in company.

And all those many and various incidents

Which store a soldier's memory wiih aflections,

Had bound us long and early to each other

—

Yet I can name the day, when all at once

His heart rose on me, and his confidence

Shot out in sudden growth. It was the morning
Before the memorable fight at Lutzner.

Urged by an ugly dream, I sought him out,

To press him to accept another charger.

At distance from the tents, beneath a tree,

I found him in a sleep. Wlien I had waked him
And had related all my bodings to him.

Long time he stared upon me, Lke a man
Astounded ; thereon fell upon my neck.

And manifested to me an emotion

That far outsiripp'd the worth of that small service.

Since then his confidence has foUow'd me
With the same pace that mine has fled from him.

QUESTENEERG.

You lead your son into the secret ?

OCTAVIO.

No;

QUESTEXBERG.

WTiat ! and not warn him either what bad hands

His lot has placed him in ?

OCTAVIO.

I must perforce

Leave him in wardship to his innocence.

His young and open soul—dissimtdation

Is foreign to its habits ! Ignorance

Alone can keep alive the cheerful air.

The imembarrass'd sense and hght Iree spirit

That make the Duke secure.

auESTEXBERG {anxiouulu).

My honor'd friend ! most highh- do I deem
Of Colonel Piccolomini—yet—if •

Reflect a Utile
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OCTAVIO.

I must venture it.

Hush !—There he comes

!

SCENE IV.

Max. Pxccolomini, Octavio Piccolomini,

questenberg.

MAX.

Ha ! there he is himself. Welcome, my father

!

[He emhraces his father. As he turns round, he

observes Questenberg, and draws back with

a cold and reserved air.

You are engaged, I see. I '11 not disturb you.

OCTAVIO.

How, Max. ? Look closer at this visitor.

Attention, Max., an old friend merits—Reverence

Belongs of right to the envoy of your sovereign.

MAX. (drily).

Von Questenberg !—Welcome—if you bring with you

Aught good to our head-quarters.

dUESTENBERG {seizing his hand).

Nay, draw not

Your hand away. Count Piccolomini

!

Not on mine own account alone I seized it.

And nothing common will I say therewith.

[Taking the hands of both.

Octavio—Max. Piccolomini

!

savior names, and full of happy omen

!

Ne'er will her prosperous genius turn from Austria,

While two such stars, with blessed influences

Beaming protection, shine above her hosts.

MAX.

Heh !—Noble minister ! You miss your part.

You came not here to act a panegyric.

You 're sent, I know, to find fault and to scold us

—

1 must not be beforehand with my comrades.

ocTAVio (to Max.).

He comes from court, where people are not quite

So well contented with the Duke, as here.

MAX.

\Vhat now have they contrived to find out in him ?

That he alone determines for himself

What he himself alone doth understand

!

Well, therein he does right, and will persist in 't

Heaven never meant him for that passive thing

Tliat can be struck and hammered out to suit

Another's taste and fancy. He '11 not dance

To every tune of every minister

:

It goes against his nature—he can't do it

He is possess'd by a commanding spirit,

And his too is the station of command.
And well for us it is so ! There exist

Few fit to rule themselves, but few that use

Their intellects intelligently.—Then
Well for the whole, if there be found a man,

Who makes himself what nature destined him.

The pause, the central point to thousand thousands

—

Stands fix'd and stately, like a firm-built colunm,

WTiere all may press w-ith joy and confidence.

Now such a man is Wallenstein ; and if

Another better suits the court—no other

But such a one as he can ser\-e the army

aiTESTEXBERG

The army ? Doubtless

!

ocTAvio (to Questenberg).

Hush ! Suppress it, friend

!

Unless some end were answer'd by the utterance.

—

Of him there you '11 make nothing.

MAX. (continuing).

In their dixtrass

They call a spirit up, and when he comes,

Straight their flesh creeps and quivers, and they

dread him
More than the ills for which they call'd him up.

The uncommon, the sublime, must seem and be

Like things of every day.—But in the field.

Ay, there the Present Being makes itself felt

The personal must command, the actual eye

Examine. If to be the chieftain asks

All that Is great in nature, let it be

Likewise his privilege to move and act

In all the correspondencies of greatness.

The oracle within him, that which lives.

He must invoke and question—not dead books,

Not ordinances, not mould-rotted papers.

My son ! of those old narrow ordinances

Let us not hold too lightly. "Iliey are weights

Of priceless value, which oppress'd mankind
Tied to the volatile will of their oppressors.

For always formidable was the league

And partnership of free power with free will.

The way of ancient ordinance, though it winds,

Is yet no devious way. Straight forward goes

The lightning's path, and straight the fearful path

Of the cannon-ball. Direct it flies and rapid,

Shattering that it may reach, and shattering what it

reaches.

My son ! the road, the human being travels,

That, on which blessing comes and goes, doth follow

The river's course, tlie valley's playful windings.

Curves round the corn-field and the hill of ^ines,

Honoring the holy bounds of property

!

And thus secure, though late, leads to its end.

aUESTENBERG.

O hear your father, noble youth ! hear him,

Who is at once the hero and the man.

OCTAVIO.

My son, the nurshng of the camp spoke in thee

!

A %var of fifteen j'ears

Hath been thy education and thy school.

Peace hast thou never witness'd ! There exists

A higher than the warrior's excellence.

In war itself war is no ultimate purpose.

The vast and sudden deeds of violence.

Adventures wild, and wonders of the moment,

These are not they, my son, that generate

The Calm, the Blissful, and the enduring Mighty

!

Lo there ! the soldier, rapid architect I

Builds his light town of canvas, and at once

The whole scene moves and bustles momently,

With arms, and neighing steeds, and mirth and quarrel

The motley market fills ; the roads, the streams

Are crowded with new freights, trade stirs and hurries

But on some morrow mom, all suddenly,

The tents drop down, the horde renews its march

Dreary, and solitary as a church-yard

The meadow and down-trodden seed-plot lie

And the vear's harvest is gone utterly
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O li>t ili« Fuii|M>nM' iniiko |m>iic«', my fitlhcr

!

MoNt ^liiiily vMiiilil I i.\i\o iliK liliMNl-Ntain'il liiiirol

I' or tilt) lintt VKili'l* III iho IvuIIomn «prtliK>

I'liick'tl ill tliuao (|uiol licldn wliuro I havu juumoy'd

OCTAVIO.

Wliiit iiilH tliof f Wlinl HO iiiovoH IIht nil at oiico?

tIAX.

I'l'nco Iiovo I noVr Ixilu'lil / I haif liclield it.

I 'mill lliciirc mil 1 roiiui liillicr: ()! lliiit Higlil,

It Kliiiiiiicrx ^<Illl iH'loro nic, liko koimo Iiiii(I.hcu|io

l-i'll III till' tlislaiK-c,—Hoiiio (IcIii'idiiN luii(lKca|)o

!

My niud cimdiicU'd mo lliroiigli rountrifs vvlioro

Tlio war liiui not yd rcacli'd. Life, life, my I'alhcr

—

My voiii-niMo fiitlirr, Lili:^ hnH cliarmH

Which ui- have rio'cr «'\|)priiMU'«'il. Wc have been

Hut voyai^ing alonp; its liarron consls,

Like stiino |HH)r rvt'r-roaiiiint; lionlp of [lirales,

That, cmwdod in tlio ruiik and narrow sliij),

IIouso on tho wild soa with wihl usages,

JVor know aiiglit of the main hind, but tho bays

Where sali'licst they may venture a thieves' landing.

Wliatc'er in the inland dales the land coneeals

Of fair and exquisite, O! nothing, nothing,

l)o wo behold of that in our rude voyage.

OCTAVIO (flllentive, with an appearance of
uneasiness).

And so your journey has reveal'd tliis to you ?

MAX.

"Twas tho tlrst leisure of my life. O tell mc.

What is the meed and purpo-fo of the toil,

Tho painful toil, which robb'd me of my youth,

Left me a heart unsoul'd and solitary,

A spirit uninfonu'd, unornamented.

For the camp's stir and crowd and ceaseless lanim.

The neighing war-horse, the air-shattering trumpet.

The unvaried, still returning hour of duty.

Word of command, and exercise of arras

—

There 's nothing here, there 's nothing in all tliis

To satisfy the heart, the gasping heart

!

Mere bustling nothingness, where the soul is not

—

This caniiot be the sole felicity.

These cannot be man's best and only pleasures

!

OCTAVIO.

Much hast thou learnt, my son, in this short journey.

BIAX.

O ! day thrice lovely ! when at length the soldier

Returns home into hfe ; when he becomes
A fellow-man among his fellow-men.

The colors are unfurl'd, the cavalcade

Marshals, and now the buzz is hush'd, and hark

!

Now the soft peace-march beats, home, brothers, home

!

The caps and helmets are all garlanded

With green boughs, the last plundering of the fields.

The city gates fly open of themselves.

They need no longer the petard to tear them.
The ramparts are all fill'd with men and women.
With peaceful men and women, that send onwards
Kisses and welcomings upon the air,

Which they make breezy with affectionate gestures.
From all the towers rings out the merry peal,

' In the original,

Den blut'gen Lorbeer geb ich bin mit Freuden
Fiire erete Veilchcn, das der Maerz uns bringt.

Das diirftige Ffand der neuverjiingten Erde.

Tho joyoiM VMpnn of a bloody dny.

() hii|>py iimii, () fiirtiinnlii ! fiir whom
'I'Ihi wfll'kiiowii diMir, ilm liiiihhil iiriiM arc open,
Till) lailhlul it'iulcr uniiii uitli mulii ciiiliniciiiK.

QWKHTK.NBKnu ('I
J'/Mlmill/ miiili affninl).

()! tliiit you Hhoiild nfK-ok

Of Huch II iliMtiint, diMlanl iiiiic, iiiuJ not

Of tho to-morrow, not of ihiii lo-ilay.

MAX (lurtiinff riiunil In him, ijuiik and vfhcmtnt).

Whcro licH tho fault but un you in Vienna!
I will diial openly with you, tiuesieiilierg.

Just now, as firHt I Haw you Nlunding here,

(I 'II own it to you freely) indignation

Crowded and prcss'd my inmoHt kouI together.

'Tis yo that hinder peace, yc!—and the warrior,

It is tho warrior that mu-st iijrcc it from you.

Ye fret the (jencral'.s life out, blacken him,

Hold him up as a rebel, and Heaven knows
What else still worse, because he spares the Saxons,

And tries to awaken confidence in the enemy;
Which yet 's the only way to peace : for if

War intermit not during war, how then

And whence can peace come ?—Your owTi plagues
fall on you I

Even as I love what 's virtuous, hate I you.

And here make I this vow, here pledge myself;
My blood shall spurt out for this Wallenslein,

And my heart drain off; drop by drop, ere ye
Shall revel and dance jubilee o'er his ruin. [Exit

SCENE V.

QUESTENBERG, OCTAVIO PiCCOLOMIM.

QUESTENBERG.
Alas, alas I and stands it so ?

[Then in pressing and impatient tones.

\Vliat, friend I and do we let him go away
In this delusion—let him go away ?

Not call him back immediately, not open
His eyes upon the spot ?

OCTAVIO {recovering himself out of a deep study)

He has now open'd' mine,

And I see more than pleases me.

UUESTENBERG.

What is it ?

OCTAVIO.

Curse on this journey

!

QUESTENBERG.
But why so ? What is it ?

OCTAVIO.

Come, come along, friend ! I must follow up
The ominous track immediately. Mine eyes

Are open'd now, and I must use them. Come

!

[Draws Questenberg on xvith him.

aUESTENBERG.
What now ? Where go you then ?

OCTAVIO.

To her herself

QUESTENBERG.

OCTAVIO {interrupting him, and correcting him^f).
To the Duke. Come, let us go

—
'Tis done, '.is done

I see the net that is thrown over him.

Oh ! he returns not to me as he went.

QUESTENBERG
Nay. but explain yourself
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OCTAVJO.

And that I should not

Foresee it, not prevent this journey ! Wherefore

Did I keep il from him ?—You were in the right

I should have wam'd him ! Now it is loo late.

aUESTENBERG.

But whal 's too late ? Bethink yourself, my friend,

That you are talking absolute riddles to me.

ocTAVio {rnore collected).

Come ! to the Duke's. 'Tis close upon the hour.

Which he appointed you for audience. Come

!

A curse, a threefold curse, upon this journey !

[He leads Questenberg off.

SCENE VI.

The five is the first number that's made up
Of even and odd.

SECOND SERVANT.

The foolish old coxcomb

!

FIRST SERVANT.

Ey ! let him alone though. I like to hear him

;

there is more in his words than can be seen at fin'

sight

THIRD SERVANT.

Off, they come.

SECOND SERVANT.

There ! at the side-door.

{They hurry off. Seni follows slowly. A Page
brings the staff of command on a red cushion,

and places il on the table near the Duke's chair.

They are announced from without, and the

viings of the door fly open.

Changes to a spacious Chamber in the House of the

Duke of Friedland.—Servants employed in putting

the tables and chairs in order. During this enters

Sent, like an old Italian doctor, in black and clothed

somewhat fantastically. He carries a white staff,

with v)hich he marks out the quarters of the heaven,

FIRST SERVANT.

Come—to it, lads, to it ! Make an end of it I hear

the sentry call out, " Stand to your arms !" They will

be there in a minute.

SECOND SERVANT.

Why were we not told before that the audience

would be held here ? Nothing prepared—no orders

—no instructions

—

THIRD SERVANT.

Ay, and why was the balcony-chamber counter-

manded, that with the great worked carpel ?—there

one can look about one.

FIRST SERVANT.

Nay, that you must ask the mathematician there

He says it is an unlucky chamber.

SECOND SERVANT.

Poh ! stuffand nonsense ! That 's what I call a hum.

A chamber is a chamber ; what much can the place

sigriify in the affair ?

SENI (with gravity).

My son, there 's nothing insignificant

Nothing ! But yet in every earthly thing

First and most principal is place and time.

FIRST SERVANT (fo the Second).

Say nothing to him, Nat The Dulce himself must

let him have his own will.

6ENI (counts the chairs, half in a loud, half in a low

voice, till he conies to eleven, which he repeats).

Eleven ! an evil number I Set twelve chairs.

Twelve! twelve signs hath the zodiac : five and seven,

ITie holy numbers, include themselves in twelve.

SECOND SERVANT.

And what may you have to object against eleven?

[ should like to know that now.

SENI.

Eleven is transgression ; eleven oversteps

The ten commandments.

SECOND SERVANT.

That's good! and why do you call five a holy

number ?

SENT.

Five is the soul of man : for even as man
Is mingled up of good and evil, so

SCENE VII.

Wallenstein, Duchess.

wallenstein.
You went then through Vienna, were presented

To the Queen of Hungary ?

DUCHES3.

Yes; and to the Empress too.

And by both Majesties were we admitted

To kiss the hand.

WALLENSTEIN.
And how was it received,

That I had sent for wife and daughter hither

To the camp, in winter-time ?

DUCHESS.

I did even that

Which you commission'd me to do. I told them.

You had determined on our daugliter's marriage,

And wisli'd, ere yet you went into the field,

To show the elected husband his betrothed.

WALLENSTEIN.

And did they guess the choice which I had made ?

DUCHESS.

They only hoped and wish'd it may have fallen

Upon no foreign nor yet Lutheran noble.

WALLENSTEIN.

And you—what do you wish, Elizabeth ?

DUCHESS.

Your will, you know, was always mine.

WALLENSTEIN (after a pause).

Well then ?

And in all else, of what land and complexion

Was your reception at the court ?

[The Duchess casts her eyes on the ground, and
remains silent.

Hide nothing from me. How were you received ?

duchess.

! my dear Lord, all is not what it was.

A canker-worm, my Lord, a canker-worm

Has stolen into the bud.

WALLENSTEIN.
Ay ! is it so ?

What, they were lax ? they fail'd of the old respect

duchess.

Not of respect No honors were omitted.

No outward courtesy ? but in the place

Of condescending, confidential kindness.

Familiar and endearing, there were given lo.e
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Only tlu«e honnni and that Milunui courtMy.

All! mill tlio li'iiilcnii-NM wliirli wim put on,

It wuM till) \i\um< (iC |iiiy', not 111' liivor.

N>l Allircrlit'N will', Duke Alliri'rIil'N priiiri<ly wife,

Ci>iint lliirmrli'M nulilo llllll^lll^^, hIiuiiM nut .«<*

—

Mut wliolly HO hIiiiiiIiI hIik iiiivn Ix'cii rt'cuivt'il.

WAI.l.KNHTKIN.

Vi'N, yen ; tli(>y hu\ o lii'tMi uflimco. My lateit con-

(IlK't,

Thoy rttil'J iit il, no doubt.

UUCIIKSS.

O that thoy had !

I hnM> liri'ii loiiR luciiHtonrd to dofond you,

To lioul iiiiil |iiicil'v diNiDMipor'd spiril.i.

No ; no one niil'd at you. 'I'lii-y wriipp'd thorn up,

() Ilcavi'ii I in surh opprossivo, koIouiu silence I

—

IIiTo is no inprjMliiy iiiiMUudorslaiuling,

No tnuiMicnt piquo, no cloud that passes over :

Soinothins most luckles.s, most unhealaMo,

Has taken place. The Queen of Hungary
r.sod furincrly to call me her dear auul,

Ai.d ever at doiwrturo to embrace me

—

WALLENSTEIN.
Now she omitted it ?

DUCHESS (wiping atvay her tears, aflcr a pause).

She did embrace me,

But then first when I had already taken

My formal leave, and when the door already

Had closed upon me, then did she come out

In haste, as she had suddenly bethought herself.

And press 'd me to her bosom, more with anguish

Than tenderness.

WALLENSTEIN {seizes her hand soothingly).

Nay, now collect yourself

And what of Ejrgenberg and Lichtenstein,

And of our other friends there ?

DUCHESS (shaking her head).

I saw none.

WALLENSTEIN.

The ambassador from Spain, who once was wont

To plead so warmly for me ?

—

DUCHESS.

Silent, silent

!

WALLENSTEIN.

These suns then are eclipsed for us. Henceforsvard

Must we roll on, our own fire, our own light.

DUCHESS.

And were it—were it, my dear Lord, in that

Which moved about the court in buzz and whisper,

15ut in tlie counlry let itself be heard

Aloud—in that which Father Lamorinain

In sundry hints and

WALLENSTEIN (eagerly).

Lamormain! what said Ae?

DUCHESS.

Tliat you 're accused of having daringly

O'erstepp'd the powers intrusted to j'ou, charged

With traitorous contempt of the Emperor
And his supreme behests. The proud Rivarian,

He and the Spaniards stand up your accusers

—

That there 's a storm collecting over you
Of far more fearful menace than that former one

Which whirl'd you headlong downi at Regensburg.

And people talk, said he, of Ah !

—

[Stifling extreme emodan.

WALLENSTEIN.
Proceed

!

10 N

I cannot iiltrr it

!

WAI.I.r.MHTEIN.

I'rocjfcd I

DUCHEAfl.

'Hiry Ullk

WALLENSTEIN.

DUCHEXa.

Of a wcotiA^—ieatchcK hrr voice and hetitates).

WALLENHTEIN.
Second

Well!

DUCIIES.S.

-Dismission.

More disgraceful

WALLENSTEIN.
Talk they ?

[Strides across the (Jliamher in vehement agilatio

O ! they force, they thrust mo
With violence against my own will, onward

!

DUCHESS (presses luar to him, in entreaty).

O! if there yet berime, my husband! if

By giving way and by submission, this

Can be averted—my dear Lord, give way

!

Win down your proud heart to it ! Tell that heart,

It is your sovereign Lord, your Emp)cror,

Before whom you retreat. O let no longer

Low tricking malice blacken your good meaning
With venomous glosses. Stand you up
Shielded and helm'd and weapon'd with the truth-

And drive before you into uttermost shame
These slanderous hars ! Few firm friends have we—
You know it !—The swift growth of our good fortune

It hath but set us up a mark for hatred.

^Vhat are we, if the sovereign's grace and favor

Stand not before us ?

SCENE vni.

Enter the Countess Tertsky, leading in her hand ths

Princess Thekla, richly adorned with Brilliants.

Countess, Thekla, Wallenstein, Duchkss.

countess.

How, sister ! What, already upon business

!

[Observing the countenance of the DuCHESS
And business of no pleasing kind I see.

Ere he has gladden'd at his child. The first

Moment belongs to joy. Here, Friedland ! father

!

This is thy daughter.

[Thekla approaches with a shy and timid air, and
lends herself as about to kiss his hand. He receives

her in his arms, and remains standing for some

time lost in the feeling of her presence.

WALLENSTEIN.
Yes ! pure and lovely hath hope risen on me

:

I take her as the pledge of greater fortune.

DUCHESS.

'T was but a little child when you departed

To raise up that great army for the Emperor

:

And after, at the close of the campaign,

When you return'd home out of Pomerania,

Your daughter was already in the convent,

Wherein she has remain'd till now.

WALLENSTEIN.

The while
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We in ihe field here gave our cares and toils

To make her great, and fight her a free way

To the loftiest earthly good ; lo ! mother JN'aturo

Within the peaceful silent convent walls

Has done her part, and out of her free grace

Halh she bestow'd on the beloved child

The godlike ; and now leads her thus adom'd

To meet her splendid fortune, and my hope.

DUCHESS {to ThEKLA).

Thou Vt^ouldst not have recognized thy father,

AVouldst thou, my child ? She counted scarce eight

years.

When last she saw your face.

TIIEKLA.

O yes, yes, mother

!

At the first glance !—My father is not alter'd.

The form that stands before me falsifies

No feature of the image that hath lived

So long within me !

WALLENSTEIN.
The voice of my child

!

\Then after a pause.

I was indignant at my destiny.

That it denied me a man-child to be

Heir of my name and of my prosperous fortune,

And re-illume my soon extinguish'd being

In a proud line of princes.

I wrong'd my destiny. Here upon this head,

So lovely in its maiden bloom, will I

Let fall the garland of a life of war.

Nor deem it lost, if only I can wreath it,

Transmitted to a regal ornament,

Aroimd these beauteous brows.

[He clasps her in his arms as Piccolomim enters.

SCENE IX.

Enter Max. Piccolomini, and some time after Count

Tertsky, the others remaining as before.

COUNTESS.

There comes the Paladin who protected us.

WALLENSTEI>f.

Max. ! Welcome, ever welcome ! Always wert thou

The moming-star of my best joys

!

MAX.

My General

WALLENSTEIN.
Till now it was the Emperor who rewarded thee,

I but the instrument. This day thou hast bound
The father to thee, Max. ! the fortunate father,

And this debt Friedland's self must pay.

MAX.

My prince

You made no common hurry to transfer it.

I come with shame : yea, not without a pang

!

For scarce have I arrived here, scarce deliver'd

The mother and the daughter to your arms.

But there is brought to me from your equerry

A splendid richly-plated hunting-dress

So to remunerate me for my troubles

Yes, yes, remunerate me ! Since a trouble

It must be, a mere office, not a favor

Which I leapt forward to receive, and which
1 came already with full heart to thank you for.

No ! 'twas not so intended, that my business

Should be my highest best good-fortune

!

[Tertsky rntlers, and delivers letters to the Duke
which he breaks open hurryingly.

COUNTE.SS (to Max.).

Remunerate your trouble ! For his joy

He makes you recompense. 'Tis not unfitting

For you. Count Piccolomini, to feel

So tenderly—my brotlier it beseems

To show himself for ever great and princely.

TIIEKLA.

Then I too must have scruples of his love

;

For his munificent hands did ornament me
Ere yet the father's heart had spoken to me.

MAX.

Yes; 'tis his nature ever to be giving

And making happy.

{He grasps the hand of the Duchess vnlh still in-

creasing warmth.

How my heart pours out

Its all of thanks to him ! O ! how I seem
To utter all things in the dear name Friedland.

Wliile I shall live, so long will I remain

The captiv^e of this name : in it shall bloom
My every fortune, every lovely hope.

Inextricably as in some magic ring

In this name hath my destiny charm-bound me

!

COUNTESS {who during this time has been anximisly

watching the Duke, OTid remarks that he is lost in

thought over the letters).

My brother wishes us to leave him. Come.

WALLENSTEIN {turns himself round quick, collects him-

self, and speaks with cheerfulness to the DuciiESS).

Once more I bid thee welcome to the camp.

Thou art the hostess of this court. You, Max.,

Will now again administer your old office,

While we perform the sovereign's business here.

[Max. Piccolomini offers the Duchess his arm ; ihe

Countess accompanies the Princess.

TERTSKY {calling after him).

Max., we depend on seeing you at the meeting.

SCENE X.

WALLENSTEIN, CoUNT TeRTSKY.

WALLENSTEIN {in deep thought to himself).

She hath seen all things as they are—It is so.

And squares completely wiih my other notices.

They have determined finally in Vienna,

Have given me my successor already

;

It is the lung of Hungary, Ferdinand,

The Emperor's delicate son I he 's now their savior

He 's the new star that 's rising now ! Of us

They think themselves already fairly rid,

And as we were deceased, the heir already

Is entering on possession—Tiierefore—dispatch !

[As he turns round lie observes Tertsky, and gives

him a letter.

Count Altringer will have himself excused.

And Galas too—I like not this

!

TERTSKY.

And if

Thou loiterest longer, all will fall away,

One following tlie other.

WALLENSTEIN.
Altringer
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Ii mniitor or the 'l\roI (uiMei. I mii«t forthwith

Nend noiiio inw lo liiin, ilml ho lot not in

Tho S|iiiiiitir(lH (III inn tii>in th<! MiliincM'.

Well, iiiul llio <il(l S<'!iiii, that iinciont Iriiilor

In coniruliiiiiil iii\i(iiliiiti<iiiM, hii

Han hIiuwii hiiiwuir iiKiiiii ol' lute. Wliat brings ho

•'n)m tho Count Thur ?

TK.nTSKV.

'I'hd (
'oiiiil cominuniratcs,

llo liiLt liiiiiul out iho Sui'ilisli chnnci'llor

At llttllH'rsliiill. wliorti llio convention 'h held,

Who says, yon 'vo tirod liini out, unj thiit ho 'II have
No Inrtlior dealings with you.

WALI.K.NSTKIN.

And why so ?

TKRTSKV.

llo saj-s, you arc novor in earnest in your speeches;

That you decoy the Swnh^s—to make fools of them;

Will league yourself wiiii Saxony against them,

And at last make yourself a riddonco of them
With a paltry sum of mono)-.

WALLENSTKIN.
So then, doubtless,

Yes, doubtless, this same modest Swede expects

That I shall yield him some fair German tract

For his prey and Ixwty, that ourselves at last

On our own soil and native territory.

May bo no longer our own lords and masters

!

An excellent scheme ! ISo, no ! They must be off,

Off, off! away ! we want no such neighbors.

TERTSKY.

Nay, yield them up that dot, that speck of land

—

It goes not from your portion. If you win
The game, what matters it to you who pays it ?

WALLENSTEIX.

Off with them, off! Thou understand'st not this.

Never shall it be said of me, I parcell'd

My native land away, dismember'd Germany,
Betray 'd it to a foreigner, in order

To come with stealthy tread, and filch away
My own share of the plunder—Never ! never !

—

No foreign power shall strike root in the empire.

And least of all, these Goths ! these hunger-wolves

!

Who send such envious, hot and greedy glances

Towards the rich blessings of our Geniian lands

!

I '11 have their aid to cast and draw my nets,

But not a single fish of all the draught

Shall they come in for.

TERTSKY.

You will deal, however,

More fairly with the Saxons ? They lose patience

Wliile you shift groimd and make so many curves.

Say, to what purpose all these masks ? Your friends

Are plunged in doubts, baffled, and led astray in you.

Tnere "s Oxenstein, there 's Amheim—neither knows
What he should think of your procrastinations,

And in the end I prove the Uar ; all

Passes through me. I have not even your hand-

writing.

WALLENSTEIN.
I Tiever give my handwriting ; thou knowest it.

TERTSKY.
But how can it he known that you 're in earnest,

If the act follows not upon the word ?

You must yourself acknowledge, that in all

Your intercourses hitherto with the enemy.
You might have done with safety all you have done,

Hud you mcont nolhini; further thon lo gull him

For 111" Kin|>oror'H i(f>rvi<-e.

WAl.I.K.NHTKlN {iiftfr ft pfiiiff, iluriuff whirh he

look* riiirtowh/ on Tkiithkv).

And fmiii Mliencci diwl Ihou know
That I'm not f<ullini; liini liir ihi- rmpomr'n »iorvice ?

WlioiK'o knowPMt thou ihut I 'ni iiDt Kulling nil of you?

I>OMl thon know mc w) well f U lien made I thco

The intondiint of my itecrel pllr|KJ^e.H f

I nin not eonsciouH tliat I over op<'n'd

My inmost ihoiif;hl.s to thee. 'J'ho Kni|H'ror, it is true,

liath dealt with iiii: aniisH ; and if I voultl,

I could reiiay him with usiiriouH interest

For tho evil he hath done me. It clelighta mo
To know my power; but whether I shall use it,

Of that, I should have thought that thou couldst

speak

No wiselicr than thy fellows.

tert.sk Y.

So hast thou always play'd thy game with us.

[Enter Ili

SCENE XI.

Illo, Walle nstein, Tertsky.

wallensteix.

How stand affairs without ? Are they prepared I

ILLO.

You'll find them in the very mood you wish

They know about the Emperor's requisitions.

And are tumultuous.

WALLENSTEIX.

How hath Isolan

Declared himself?

ILLO.

He 's yours, both soul and body,

Since you built up again his Faro-bank.

WALLENSTEIX.

And which way dotli Kolatto bend ? Hast thou

Made sure of 'Tiefenbach and Deodate ?

ILLO.

What Piccolomini does, that they do too-

WALLENSTEIN.

Y'ou mean, then, I may venture somewhat with them?

ILLO.

—If you are assured of the Piccolomini.

WALLENSTEIX.

Not more assured of mine owti self.

TERTSKY.
And yet

I would you trusted not so much to Octavio,

The fox

!

WALLENSTEIN.
Thou teachest me to know my man I

Sixteen campaigns I have made with that old warrior

Besides, I have his ho-oscope :

We both are bom beneath like stars—in short,

[^Vith an air of mystery

To this belongs its own particular aspect.

If therefore thou canst warrant me the rest

ILLO.

There is among them all but this one voice.

You must not lay down the command. I hear

They mean to send a deputation to you.

WALLENSTEIX.

If I 'ra in aught to bind myself to them.

They too must bind themselves to me.

19 HI
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ILLO.

Of course.

WALLENSTEIN.

Their words of honor they must give, their oaths,

Give them in writing to me, promising

Devotion to my service uncondilional.

ILLO.

Why not?

TERTSKY.

Devotion unconditional''

The exception of their duties towards Austria

They Ml always place among the premises.

With this reserve

WALLENSTEIN (shaking Ids head).

All unconditional

!

No premises, no reserves.

ILLO.

A thought has struck me.

Does not Count Tertsky give us a set banquet

This evening ?

TERTSKY.

Yes ; and all the Generals

Have been invited.

ILLO (to WALLENSTEIN).

Say, will you here fully

Commission me to use my own discretion?

I '11 gain for you the Generals' w ords of honor,

Even as you wish.

WALLENSTEIN.
Gain me their signatures!

How you come by them, that is your concern.

ILLO.

And if I bring it to you, black on white.

That all the leaders who are present here

Give themselves up to you, without condition

;

Say, will you then—then will you show yourself

In earnest, and with some decisive action

Make trial of your luck ?

WALLENSTEIN.

The signatures!

Gain me the signatures.

ILLO.

Seize, seize the hour.

Ere it sUps from you. Seldom comes the moment

In life, which is indeed sublirne and weighty.

To make a great decision possible,

O ! many things, all transient and all rapid.

Must meet at once : and, haply, they thus met

May by that confluence be enforced to pause

Time long enough lor wisdom, though too short.

Far, far too short a lime for doubt and scruple

!

This is that moment. See, our army chieftains,

Our best, our noblest, are assembled around you,

Their king-like leader ! On your nod they wait

The single threads, which here your prosperous for-

tune

Hath woven together in one potent web
Instinct with destiny, O let them not

Unravel of themselves. If you permit

These chiefs to separate, so unanimous

Bring you them not a second lime together.

Tis the high tide that heaves the stranded ship,

And every individual's spirit waxes

In the great stream of multitudes. Behold

They are still here, here still ! But soon the war

Bursts them once more asunder, and in small

Particular anxieties and interests

Scatters their spirit, and the sympathy

Of each man with the whole. He who tonlay

Forgets himself, forced onward with the stream,

Will become sober, seeing but himself.

Feel only Ixis own weakness, and vrith speed

Will face about, and march on in ihe old

High road of duty, the old broad trodden road.

And seek but to make shelter in good pUght.

WALLENSTEIN.

Tlie time is not yet come.

TERTSKY.

So you say always.

But when will it be time ?

WALLENSTEIN.
'^Vhen I shall say it.

ILLO.

You '11 wait upon the stars, and on their hours.

Till the earihly hour escapes you. O, believe mc,

In your ovro bosom are your destiny's stars.

Confidence in yourself, prompt resolution.

This is your Venus I and the soul malignant.

The only one llial harmelh you, is Doubt.

WALLENSTEIN.

Thou speakest as thou understand'st. How oft

And many a time I 've told thee, Jupiter,

That lustrous god, was setting at thy birth.

Thy visual power subdues no mysteries

;

Mole-eyed, thou mayest but burrow in the earth,

Blind as that subterreslrial, who with wan,

Lead-color'd shine lighted thee into life.

The common, the terrestrial, thou mayest see.

With serviceable cumiing knit together

The nearest with the nearest ; and therein

I trust thee and believe thee ! but whate'er

Full of mysterious import JVature weaves

And fashions in the depths—the spirit's ladder,

That from this gross and visible world of dust

Even to the starry world, with thousand rounds.

Builds itself up ; on which the unseen pov\ ers

Move up and down on heavenly ministries

—

The circles in the circles, that approach

The central sim with ever-narrowing orbit

—

These see the glance alone, the unsealed eye,

Of Jupiter's glad children bom in lustre.

[He walks aa-oss the chamber, then returns, and

standing still, proceeds.

The heavenly constellations make not merely

The day and nights, summer and spring, not merely

Signify to the husbandman the seasons

Of sov\ing and of harvest. Human action.

That is the seed too of contingencies,

Strew'd on the dark land of futurity

In hopes to reconcile the powers of fate.

Whence it behoves us to seek out the seed-time,

To watch the stars, select their proper hours,

And trace with searching eye the heavenly houses

Whether the enemy of grovMh and thriving

Hide himself not, maUgnant, in his comer.

Therefore permit me my own time. Meanwhile

Do you your part. As yet I cannot say

What I shall do—only, give way I will not

Depose me too they shall not. On these points

You may rely.

PAGE (entering).

My Lords, the Generals.

WALLENSTEIN.

Let them come in.
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SC^KNK XII.

Wam.f.nhikin, TKIirsKV, ll.l.t).— V'o Ihnn tnlir HvvM-

TicNiiKRti, OriAvio uikI Max. I'kcoi.omim, IJur-

I.KIl, Isiil.AM, Mahahas, niul Itmr ol/itr iSviuraU.

Wai.i.Ic.nstki.n imiliimx ({vv.*vr.\\\VM:, uho in rcni-

teyurnrt lakiii ihr chair dirrdli/ opijoiiilr to him ; (he

other* fnltow, iirraiifiiitfi tlurtnnlvix nrairdiiig to

their rank. Thrre rrigns a mominlary silence.

WALI.KNSTKIN.

1 hnvo understood, 'lis iriie, the Bum and import

Of your instruclions, Quentonbcrg ; have woigh'd

tluMii,

And fonn'd my fiiml, absolute resolve:

Yot it Rocins (itiinp, liiat llic (ieinTiiis

Should lu'iir the will of the Kui|H'ior from your mouth.

May "t plense you then to open your commission

Belore these noble Chieftains ?

aUESTENBERO
I am ready

l"o obey you ; but will first entreat your Iliglincss,

And all these noble Chieftains, to consider,

The Imperial dignity and sovereign right

Speaks from my mouth, and not my own presumption.

WALLENSTEIN.

We excuse all preface.

QUESTENBERG.
When his Majesty

The F,mj)oror to his courageous armies

I'resL'nted in the person of Duke Friedland

A most experienced and renown'd commander,

He did it in glad hope and confidence

To give thereby to the fortune of the war
A rapid and auspicious change. The onset

Was liivorable to his royal wishes.

Bohemia was deliver'd from tlie Saxons,

The Swede's career of conquest check'd! These lands

Began to draw breath freely, as Duke Friedland

From all the streams of Germany forced hither

The scatter'd armies of the enemy

;

Hither invoked as round one magic circle

The Rhinegrave, Beriihard, Banner, Oxenstein,

Yea, and that never-conquer'd King himself;

Here finally, before the eye of Niimberg,

The fearful game of battle to decide.

WALLENSTEIX.

May 't please you, to the point.

QUESTENBERG.

la Ntimberg's camp the Swedish monarch left

His lame—in Liitzen's plains his life. But who
Stood not astounded, when victorious Friedland

After this day of triumph, this proud day,

March'd toward Bohemia with the speed of flight,

And vanish'd from the theatre of war;

While the young Weimar hero forced his way
Into Franconia, to the Danube, like

Some delving winter-stream, which, where it rushes.

Makes its own channel ; with snch sudden speed

He march'd, and now at once 'fore Regenspurg
Stood to the affright of all goou Catholic Christians.

Then did Bavaria's well-deserving Prince

Entreat swift aidance in liis extreme need
;

The Emperor sends seven horsemen to Duke Fried-

land,

Seven horsemen couriers sends he with the entreaty

:

He superadds liis own, and supplicates

Where as the sovereign lord he can command.
N2

In vnin hi* RUpplicution ! At tiiii moment
'I'ht! Duke hciint only hin old hrile and grudge,

Harlt'rx Itic ki'iktiiI ^immJ id Kmlify

I'rivutu revenge—and mo (iillit Uvgcruipurg.

WAI.t.RNSTEIN

Max., to what period of the war aliudos he 7

My recollection fails mo hero

!

MAX.

When we were in Silesia.

He meana

WALLE.VSTirV.

Ay ! is it ao ?

But what had we to do tJtere ?

To beat out

Tlie Swedes and Saxons from the province.

WALLE.NSTEIN.

True,
In that description which the Minister gave

I secm'd to have forgotten the whole war.

[To QuESTENBEKfl.

Well, but proceed a little.

aUESTENBERG.
Yes ; at length

Beside the river Oder did the Duke
Assert his ancient fame. Upon the fields

Of Steinau di'' the Swedes lay down their arms.

Subdued without a blow. And here, with others

The righteousness of Heaven to his avenger

Deliver'd that long-practised stirrer-up

Of insurrection, that curse-laden torch

And kindler of this war, Matthias Thur.

But he had fallen into magnanimous hands ;

Insread of punishment ho found reward,

And with rich presents did the Duke dismiss

The arch-foe of his Emperor.

WALLENSTEIN (laughs).

1 know,

I know you had already in Vienna

Your windows and balconies all forestall'd

To see liim on the executioner's cart.

I might have lost the battle, lost it too

W^ith infamy, and 5-tiIl retain'd your graces- •

But, to have cheated them of i spectacle,

Oh ! that the good folks of ViSTina never.

No, never can forgive me

!

QUESTENBERG.
So Silesia

Was freed, and all things loudly call'd the Duke
Into Bavaria, now press'd hard on all sides.

And he did put his troops in motion : slowly.

Quite at his ease, and by the longest road

He traverses Bohemia ; but ere ever

He hath once seen the enemy, faces round.

Breaks up the march, and takes to winter-quarters.

WALLENSTEIN.

The troops were pitiably destitute

Of every necessary, every comfort.

The winter came. WTiat thinks his Majesty

His troops are made of? A n't we men ? subjecte*!

Like other men to wet, and cold, and all

The circumstances of necessity ?

O miserable lot of the poor soldier

!

Wherever he comes in, all flee before him.

And when he goes away, ihe general curse

Follows him on his route. All roust be seized,
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Nothing is given him. And compell'd to seize

From every man, he's every man's abhorrence.

Behold, here stand my Generals. Karafla!

Count Deodate ! Butler ! Tell this man
How long the soldiers' pay is in arrears.

BUTLER.

Already a full year.

WALLENSTEIN.

And 'tis the hire

That constitutes the hireling's name and duties,

The soldier's pay is tlie soldier's covenant.*

QUESTEXBERG.

Ah ! this is a far other tone from that.

In which the Duke spoke eight, nine years ago.

WALLENSTEIN.

Yes! 'tis my fault, I know it : I myself

Have spoilt the Emperor by indulging him.

Nino years ago, during the Danish war,

I raised him up a force, a mighty force,

Fortj' or fifty thousand men, that cost him

Of his own purse no doit. Through Saxony

The fury goddess of the war march'd on,

E'en to the surf-rocks of the Baltic, bearing

The teiTors of his name. That was a time

!

In tlie whole Imperial realm no name like mine

Honor'd with festival and celebration

—

And Albrecht Wallenstein, it was the title

Of the third jewel in his crown!

But at the Diet, -when the Princes met

At Regensburg, there, there the \vhole broke out,

There 'twas laid open, there it was made known,

Out of what money-bag I had paid the host.

And what was now my thank, what had I now,

That I, a faithful servant of the Sovereign,

Had loaded on myself the people's curses.

And let the Princes of the empire pay

The expenses of this war, that aggrandizes

The Emperor alone—What tlianks had I ?

What ? I was ofTer'd up to their complaints,

Dismiss'd, degraded !

GTIESTEXBERG.

But your Highness knows
What little freedom he possess'd of action

In that disastrous Diet

WALLENSTEIN.
Death and hell

!

I had that which could have procured him freedom.

No ! since 't was proved so inauspicious to me
To serve the Emperor at the empire's cost,

I have been taught far other trains of thinking

Of the empire, and the diet of the empire.

From the Emperor, doubtless, I received this staflj

But now I hold it as the empire's general

—

For the common weal, the universal interest.

And no more for that one man's aggrandizement!

But to the point What is it that's desired of me ?

Q0ESTENBERG.

First, liis Imperial Majesty hath will'd

* The original is not tranblatable into English;

Und sein Sold

Muss dum Soldaten werden, damach heisst er.

It might perhaps have been thus rendered :

And that for which he sold his services,

The soldier must receive.

But a false or doubtrul etj'niolof;; is no more Uian a dull pun.

That without pretexts of delay the army
Evacuate Bohemia.

WALLENSTEIN.
In this sea-son ?

And to what quarter wills the Emperor
That we direct our course ?

QUESTENBERG.
To the enemy.

His Majesty resolves, that Regensburg

Ee purified from the enemy ere Easter,

That Lutheranism may be no longer preach'd

In that cathedral, nor heretical

Defilement desecrate the celebration

Of that pure festival.

WALLENSTEIN.

My generals,

Can this be realized ?

ILLO.

'Tis not possible.

BUTLER.

It can't be realized.

aUESTENBERG.
The Emperor

Already hath commanded Colonel Suys

To advance toward Bavaria.

WALLENSTEIN.
Wliat did Suys ?

ClUESTENBERG.

That which his duty prompted. He advanced

!

WALLENSTEI.V.

What! he advanced ? And I, his general,

Had given him orders, peremptory orders,

Not to desert his station ! Stands it thus

With my autliority ? Is this the obedience

Due to my office, which being thrown aside,

No war can be conducted ? Chieftains, sp>eak.

You be the judges, generals ! What deserves

That officer, who of his oath neglectful

Is guilty of contempt of orders ?

ILLO.

Death.

WALLENSTEIN {raising Ms voice, ns all, hut Illo, had

remained silent, and seemingly scrupulous).

Count Piccolomini ! what has he deserved ?

MAX. PiccoLOMiivi (after a long pause).

According to the letter of the law,

Death.

ISOLANI.

Death.

BUTLER.

Death, by the laws of war.

[QuESTENBERG rises from his seat, Wallenstein
follows ; all the rest rise.

WALLENSTEIN.

To this the law condemns him, and not I.

And if I show him favor, 'twill arise

From the reverence that I owe my Emperor

QUESTENBERG.

If so, I can say nothing further

—

here!

WALLENSTEIN.

I accepted the command but on conditions :

And this the first that to the diminution

Of my authority no human being,

Not even the Erapwror's self, should be entitled

To do aught, or to say aught, with the army.

If I stand warranter of the event,
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FluriiiK niy liDiior mid my Ik'ikI in plixIfjA,

N(')<iIn riiiiNt I (iiivii lull iiiiiNii-rv m nil

'I'liii iiirutu) tlii<r<'t<>. Wliiil rcMilcr'd iIiIm (iiitUiviui

Ki'imttli'HM, uiiil tiii<'iiii>|iirr'il uiMiii riirili /

'I'litN— (liiit li<< wiiM iliii iiioiiiiri-li in hi* army!

A iiitiiiiircli, <iiii< \\\u> IN iiiili'i'il II iiiDiiitrcli,

VViiN iicviT yet NiilHliictl liiil l)y Iiih n|iiiil.

Hill Ui llii> |Miiiill 'I'liu iMvil IN yot III coiric-.

Aticiul now, goiiorala

!

QUFJiTKNBKRf;.

Till" I'riiu'c Ciinlinal

ItrKiiiN hJN nuitc nt llin n|i|iniiit'li of s|iniig

h'roiii ilii< Miluiii'No ; iiikI Iciuis n SpiiiiiMli amiy
Thatuiili (ionnmiy into tlic i\(>tlierliiiids.

'I'Imt lio limy iiiikrch Hociiro and unimpeded,

"Pis ilio Km|H»mr'H will you grant him a detachment

Of eight horeo rogiinentM from the army here.

WALLENSTEtN.

Vox, yes ! I understand I—Kiglil regiments ' Well,

Right well concerted, fallior Lnmormain

!

Eight thousand horse! Yes, yes! 'Tis as it should be!

I lee it coming.

QUESTENBERO.
There is nothing coming.

All standu in front : the counsel of state-prudence,

The dictate of necessity !

WALLE.NSTEI.V.

What then ?

What, ray Loixl Envoy ? May I not be suffer'd

To understand, that folks are tired of seeing

The sword's hilt in m;/ grasp : and that your court

Snatch eagerly at this pretence, and use

The Spanish title, to drain off my forces,

To lead mto the empire a new army
Unsubjected to my control ? To throw me
Plumply aside,—I am still too powerful for you
To venture that. My stipulation runs,

That all the Imperial forces shall obey me
^Vhc^e'er the German is the native language.

Of Spanish troojjs and of Prince Cardinals

That take their route, as visitors, through the empire.

There stands no syllable in my stipulation.

No syllable ! And so the politic court

Steals in a tiptoe, and creeps round behind it

;

First makes me weaker, then to be dispensed with,

Till it dares strike at length a bolder blow
And make short work with me.

What need of all these crooked w-ays, Lord Env^oy?
Straight forward, man ! His compact with me pinches
The Emperor. He would that I moved off!

—

Well !—I will gratify him

!

[Here there commences an agitation among the

Generals, which increases continually.

It grieves me for my noble oflicers' sakes

!

I see not yet, by what means they will come at

The moneys they have advanced, or how obtain

The recompense their services demand.
Still a new leader brings new claimants forward,
And prior merit superannuates quickly.

There serve here many foreigners in the army,
And were the man in all else brave and gallant,

I was not went to make nice scrutiny

After his pedigree or catechism.

This will be otherwise, i' the time to come.
Well—me no longer it concerns. [He seats himsdf.

MAX. PIC<:ul.OMINl.

Kiirbid it Ilcnven, lliat il nhoiild <«ine to thin!

Our tKMiiw will itwidl in drcailfiil fermentaliun

—

The l'°.iii|M.'ror in ubuited—il cannot be.

IHOI.A.NI.

Il cannot Ih* ; all goeii to inaiAnt wreck.

WAI.I.e.NHTKIN.

Thou hnxt huhI truly, faithful iMtlimi

!

U'lial uv \Mlli toil and ItircMighl hiivii built UD
Will go to v%reck—all go to iii.-<tunl wreck.
What then f anotlier ctueftoin in hooii found,

Another army likewino (who darcH doubt itf)

Will flock from all sides to the Em()eror,

At the first beat of hi.s recruiting drum.
[lJiirin/4 this speech, Isoi.a.m, Tertskv, Ii.lo,

and Marauas talk conftuidly with great

agitation.

MAX. riccoLOMiM (hutily and passionatdy going
from one to another, and soothing tliem.

Hear, my commander! Hear me, generals!

Let me conjure you, Duke ! Determine notliing,

Till wo have met and represented to you
Our joint remonstrances.—Nay, calmer! Friends!

I hope all may be yet set right again.

TERTSKV.
Away ! let us aw ay ! in the antechamber
Find we the others. {Tliey go

BUTLER (JlO QUESTENBERG).
If good counsel gain

Due audience from your wisdom, my Lord Envoy I

You will be cautious how- you show yourself

In public for some hours to come.^or hardly

Will that gold key protect you from maltreatment.

[Commotions heardfrom without.

WALLENSTEI.V.

A salutary counsel Thou, Octa^•io

!

Wilt answer for the safety of our guest

Farewell, Von Questenberg

!

[QuESTENBERG is obotU to speok.

Nay, not a word.

Not one word more of that detested subject

!

You have perform'd your duty—We know how
To separate the office from the man.

[As Ql'ESTEXBERG is going off with OCTAVIO ;

GoETZ, TiEFENBACH, KoLATTO, press in

;

several other Generals following them.

COETZ.

^Vhere 's he who means to rob us of our general ?

TIEFENBACH [at the Same time).

What are we forced to hear? That thou wilt leave us?

K0I.ATTO {ai the same time).

We will live with thee, we will die with thee.

WALLENSTETN {wiih stateliness, and pointing to Illo).

There ! the Feld-Marshal knows our will. [Exit

[\Vhile all are going off the Stage, the curtain

drops.

ACT n.

SCENE I.

Scene—A small Chamber.

Illo and Tertsky.

TERTSKT.

Now for this evening's business ! How intend you
To manage with the generals at the banquet ?
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Attend ! We frame a formal declaration,

Wliorein we to the Duke consign ourselves

Collectively, to he and to remain

His both with life and limb, and not to spare

The last drop of our blood for him, provided

So doing we infringe no oath or duty.

We may be under to the Emperor.—Mark

!

This reservation we expressly make
In a particular clause, and save the conscience.

JVoAv hear! This formula so framed and worded

Will be presented to them for perusal

Before the banquet. No one wiU find in it

Cause of offence or scruple. Hear now fiullier

!

After the feast, when now the vap'ring wine

Opens the heart, and shuts the eyes, we let

A counterleited paper, in the which

This one particular clause has been left out.

Go round for signatures.

TERTSKY.

How ! think you then

That they'll believe themselves bound by an oath.

Which we had Uick'd them into by a juggle ?

ILLO.

We shall have caught and caged them ! Let them then

Beat their wings bare against the wires, and rave

Loud as they may against our treachery

;

At court their signatures will be believed

Far more than their most holy affirmations.

Traitors they are, and must be ; therefore wisely

Will make a virtue of necessity.

TERTSKY.

Well, well, it shall content me ; let but something

Be done, let only some decisive blow
Set us in motion.

ILLO.

Besides, 'tis of subordinate importance

How, or how far, we may thereby propel

The Generals. 'Tis enough that we persuade

The Duke that they are his—Let him but act

In his determined mood, as if he had them.

And he will have them. Where he plunges in.

He makes a whirlpool, and all stream down to it

TERTSKY.

His policy is such a labyrinth.

That many a time when I have thought mj'self

Close at his side, he 's gone at once, and left me
Ignorant of the ground where I was standing.

He lends the enemy his ear, permits me
To write to them, to Arnheim ; to Sesina

Himself comes forward blank and undisguised ;

Talks with us l)y the hom- about his plans.

And when I think I have him—off at once

He has slipp'd from me, and appears as if

He had no scheme, but to retain liis place.

ILLO.

He give up his old plans ! I '11 tell you, friend !

His soul is occupied with nothing else.

Even in his sleep—They are his thoughts, his dreams,

That day by day he questions for this purpse

The motions of the planets

TERTSKV.

Ay ! you know
This night, that is now coming, he with Seni

Shuts himself up in the astrological tower

To make joint observations—for I hear,

It is to be a night of weight and crisis

;

And sometliing great, and of long expectation,

Is to make its procession in the heaven.

ILLO.

Come ! be we bold and make dispatch. Tlie work
In this next day or two must thrive and grow
More than it has for years. And let but only

Things first turn up auspicious here below
Mark what I say—the right stars too will show them-

selves.

Come, to the Generals. All is in the glow,

And must be beaten while 'tis malleable.

TERTSKY.

Do you go thither, Illo. I must stay,

And wail here for the countess Tertsky. Know,
That we too are not idle. Break one string,

A second is in readiness.

ILLO.

Yes! Yes!

I saw your lady smile with such sly meaning.

What's in the wind ?

TERTSKY.

A secret. Hush! she comee.

[Exit Illo.

SCENE H.

{The Countess steps outfrom a Clout).

Count and Countess Tertsky.

TERTSKY.

Well—is she coming ?—I can keep him back

No longer.

countess.

She will be there instantly.

You only send him.

TERTSKY.

I am not quite certain,

I must confess it. Countess, whether or not

We are earning the Duke's thante hereby. You know
No ray has broke out from him on this point.

You have o'erruled me, and yourself know best

How far you dare proceed.

COUNTESS.

I take it on me.

{Talking to herself, while she is advancing

Here 's no need of full powers and commissions

—

My cloudy Duke ! we understand each other—

•

And without words. What, could I not unriddle,

Wherefore the daughter should be sent for hither,

Why first he, and no other, should be chosen

To fetch her liither ? Tliis sham of betrothing her

To a bridegroom,* when no one knows—No! no! •

This may blind others ! I see through thee, Brother I

But it beseems thee not, to draw a card

At such a game. Not yet !—It all remains

Mutely deliver'd up to my finessing

Well—thou shalt not have been deceived, Duke
Friedland

!

In her who is thy sister.

SERVANT {enters).

The commanders

!

TERTSKY {(0 the COUXTESS).

Take care you heat his fancy and aflfections

—

• In Germany, after honorable addresses have been paid and

formally accepted, the lovers ar» called Bride and Bridegroom,

even though the marriage should not take place till years after-

wards.
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Wmtmn liiiii with u rovorio, mill iioiul him,

AlwiMit mid (IrciiniiiiK, l<> llm liiiiniiiut ; IhiU

I In niiiy not \Mmn\>- ill <lu> KiKiiuluro.

DOUNTKHM.

'I'liko yim iiirc of your riipmIh !—(jO, «ontl him liillior

TKIITSKV.

All revta iiixni Iiin uiulur<i);>iiii)!:'

lOU.NTKss [iiitrrniptiiig him).

( !o to your giieslii ! do

ILLO (coines back).

Where art staying, Tertsky ?

riie houHO is full, nnd nil oxpeotiiig you.

TKRTSKV.

liistBiiily! IiiNlanlly!

[To the Countess.

And lot him not

Stay hero loo long. It might awake suspicion

111 the old man
COUNTESS.

A truce with your precautions

!

[Exeunt Tertsky and Illo.

SCENE III.

Countess, Max. Piccolomim.

MAX. (peepitig in on the stage shyly).

Aunt Tertsky ! may I venture ?

[Advances to the middle of the stage, and looks

around him with uneasiness.

She 's not here !

Where h she ?

countess.

Look but somewhat narrowly

In yonder comer, lest perhaps she lie

(i'onceal'd behind that screen.

MAX.

There lie lier gloves !

[Snatches at them, hut the Countess lakes them

herself.

You unkind Lady ! You refuse me tliis

—

You make it an amusement to torment me.

countess.

.\nd this the thank you give me for my trouble ?

MAX.

O, if you felt the oppression at my heart

!

Since we 've been here, so to constrain myself

—

With such poor stealth to hazard words and glances

—

These, these are not my habits

!

countess.

You have still

Many new habits to acquire, young friend !

But on this proof of your obedient temper

I must continue to insist ; and only

On this condition can I play the agent

For your concerns.

MAX.

But wherefore comes she not ?

Where is she I

countess.

Into my hands you must place it

Whole and entire. Wliom could you find, indeed,

More zealously affected to your interest ?

No soul on earth must luiow it—^not your father.

He must not, above all.

MAX.

Alas ! what danger ?

H«<re i» no face on which I minhl concentre

All llio ciimptiirod muiiI Mlini up within mts

() l,iidy I till inr. In ull changed uruuiid nio 7

Or ia It only 1 1

I find myNulf,

Ah among Ktrangcm ! Not ii irnco iw left

Of nil my lorinor wiHhcH, (ormcr joy».

Where hiw it vuniHh'd to / 'I'lierc woa a time

When <!vrii, iiicihoiiKhi, willi kiicIi a world u thia

1 wiw not di.scriiiloiited. ^ow, liow Hut!

llow Hiain! No lite, no bliioiii, no lluvor in it!

My comrades nro intolerable to me.

My father—I'^vcn to him I can Hay notliing.

My arms, my military duties

—

!

They are such wearying toys!

countess.

But, gentle friend

!

I must entreat it of your condescension.

You would be pleased to sink your eye, and favor

With one short glance or two this jwor stale world

Where even now much, and of much moment,

la on the eve of its completion.

' MAX.

Something,

I can't but know, is going forward round me.

I sue it gathering, crowding, driving on.

In wild uncustomary movements. Well,

In due time, doubtless, it will reach even me.

Where lliink you I have been, dear lady ? Nay,

No raillery. The turmoil of the camp.

The spring-tide of acquaintance rolling in.

The pointless jest, the empty conversation,

Oppress'd and stiffen'd me. I gasp'd for air

—

I could not breathe—I was constrain'd to fly.

To seek a silence out for my full heart ;

And a pure spot wherein to feel my happiness.

No smiling. Countess I In the churcli was I.

There is a cloister here to the heaven's gate,*

Thither I went, there found myself alone.

Over the altar hiuig a holy mother

;

A wTetched painting 'twas, yet 'twas the friend

That I was seeking in tHs moment. Ah,

IIow oft have I beheld that glorious form

In splendor, 'mid ecstatic worshippers ;

Yet, still it moved me not ! and now at once

Was my devotion cloudless as my love.

countess.

Enjoy your fortune and felicity

!

Forget the world around you. Meantime, friendship

Shall keep strict \igil3 for you, anxious, active.

Only be manageable when that friendship

Points you the road to full accomplishment.

How long may it be since you declared your passion v

MAX.

This morning did I hazard the first word.

countess.

This morning the first time in twenty days ?

MAX.

'T w as at that hunting-castle, betwixt here

And Nepomuck, where you had join'd us, and

—

That was the last relay of the whole journey

!

* 1 am doubtful whether this be the dedication of the cloister,

or the name of one of the city gates, near which it stood. I

have translated it in the lormer eense ; but fearful of having

made some blunder, I add the original.—Es ist ein Kloster hier

lur Himmelspforte.
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In a balcony we were standing mute.

And gazing out upon the dreary field :

Before us the dragoons were riding onward,

The safeguard which the Duke had sent us—heavy
The inquietude of parting lay upon me,

And trembling ventured I at length these words

:

This all reminds me, noble maiden, that

To-day I must take leave of my good fortune.

A few hours more, and you will find a father,

Will see yourself surrounded by new' friends,

And 1 henceforth shall be but as a stranger,

Lost in the many—" Speak w ilh my aunt Tertsky
!"

With hurrying voice she interrupled me.

She falter'd. I beheld a glowing red

Possess her beautiful checks, and from the ground
Raised slowly up, her eye met mine—no longer

Did I control myself

[The Princess Thekla appears at the door, and
remains standing, observed by Oie Countess,
bid not by PiccoLOMi.Ni.

With instant boldness

I caught her in my arms, my mouth touch'd hers

;

There was a rustling in the room close by

;

It parted us
—'Twas you. AVhat since has happen'd,

You know.

COUNTESS {after a pause, with a stolen glance

at Thekla).
And is it your excess of modesty ;

Or are you so incurious, that you do not

Ask me too of my secret ?

MAX.

Of your secret ?

COUNTESS.
Why, yes ! When in the instant after you
I stepp'd into the room, and found my niece there,

What she in this first moment of the heart

Ta'en with surprise

—

MAX. {with, eagerness).

Well?

SCENE IV.

Thzkia (hurries forward), Countess, Majt.

PiCCOLOMINI.

THEKLA {to Ike Countess).

Spare yourself the trouble :

That hears he better from myself

MAX. {stepping backward).

My Princess

!

What have you let her hear me say, aunt Tertsky ?

THEKLA {to the Countess).

Hm he been here long ?

countess.

Yes ; and soon must go.

Where have you stay'd so long ?

THEKLA.

Alas! my mother
Wept so again ! and I—I see her suffer,

Yet cannot keep myself from being happy.

MAX.
Now once again I have courage to look on you.
To-day at noon I could not.

The dazzle of the jewels that play'd round you
Hid the beloved from me.

THEKLA.
Then you saw me

With your eye only—and not with your heart ?

This morning, when I found you in the circle

Of all your kindred, in your father's arms,

Beheld myself an alien in this circle,

O ! what an impulse felt I in that moment
To fall upon liis neck, to call him father !

But his stem eye o'erpower'd the swelling passion

—

It dared not but be silent And those brilliante.

That like a crown of stars enwreathed your brows,

They scared me too ! wherefore, w'herefore should he
At the first meeting spread as 'twere the ban
Of excommunication round you,—wherefore

Dress up the angel as for sacrifice,

And cast upon the light and joyous heart

The mournful burthen of his station ? Fitly

May love dare woo for love ; but such a splendor

Might none but monarchs venture to approach.

Hush ! not a word more of this mummery ;

You see how soon the burthen is thrown off

[To the CouNTLSs.

He is not in spirits. Wherefore is he not ?

'Tis you, aunt, that have made him all so gloomy I

He had quite another nature on the journey

—

So calm, so bright, so joyous eloquent

[To Max.
It was my wish to see you always so.

And never otherwise

!

You find yourself

In your great father's arms, beloved lady

!

All in a new world, which does homage to you.

And which, were 't only by its novelty.

Delights your eye.

THEKLA.

Yes ; I confess to you
That many things delight me here : this camp.
This motley stage of warriors, which renews
So manifold the image of my fancy.

And binds to life, binds to reality.

What hitherto had but been present to me
As a sweet dream

!

MAX.

Alas ! not so to me.

It makes a dream of my reality.

Upon some island in the ethereal heights

I 've lived for these last days. This mass of men
Forces me down to earth. It is a bridge

That, reconducting to my former life,

Divides me and my heaven.

THEKLA.

The game of life

Looks cheerful, when one carries in one's heart

The unalienable treasure. 'Tis a game.

Which having once review 'd, I turn more joyous

Back to my deep)er and appropriate bliss.

[Breaking off, and in a sportive tone

In this short time that I 've been present here.

What new unheard-of things have I not seen

!

And yet they all must give place to the wonder
Which this mysterious castle guards.

COUNTESS {recollecting).

And what
Can this be then ? Methought I was acquainted

With all the dusky comers of this house.
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TllKKl.A {tiniling).

Ay, Imt llio roiiil Uhti-Io m wiilrli'il by •|iiril«:

Two KiilliiiH Hlill Hluiid m-iilry ill llm «l<»ur.

((ll'NTKSM (lllllfiht).

'Hio iiKtrtiloKical Hiwit!—Mow liupitoiut it

'I'lml lliin 8111110 KuiKluiiry, wIkwo uccoiw

!s lo itil (iiln-m HO inipnuiiinblo,

<)|KMiN litlore you ovoii ut your up,)roorl» f

TIIKKLA.

A il\viirli»li old iiinii with u friendly face

And »no\v-\vhilo hiiim, wlioao g.acioiiH 8cr\icc«

Wuro nunii ut lint siglil. opcii'd mo iho doors.

MAX.

TImt i» tho Duke's astrologer, old Seni.

TIIEKI^.

I to qucBlion'd mo on muny (xiints ; for instance,

VVhiMi I was born, wluit month, und on what day,

NVIiothor by day or in tho night.

COUM'ESS.

He wish'd

To oroct a figure for your horoscope.

TIIKKLA.

My hand too he examined, shook his liead

With much sad meaning, and the lines, methought,

Did not square over-truly with his wishes.

COU.NTESS.

Well, Princess, and what found you in this tower ?

My highest privilege has been to snatch

A side-glance, and away !

THEKLA.
It was a strange

Sensation that camo o'er me, when at first

From the broad sunshine 1 stepp'd in ; and now
The narrowing line of day-light, that ran after

The closing door, was gone ; and all about me
'Twas pale and dusky night, with many shadows

Fantastically cast. Here six or seven

Colossal statues, and all kings, stood round me
Jn a haU-circle. Each one in his hand

A sceptre bore, and on his head a star

;

And in the tower no other light was there

But from these stars : all seera'd to come from them
" These are the planets," said that low old man,
" They govern worldly fates, and for that cause

Are imaged here as kings. He farthest from you,

JSpiteful, and cold, an old man melancholy,

With bent and yellow forehead, he is Saturn.

He opiX)site, the king with the red light.

An arm'd man for the battle, that is Mars

:

And both these bring but little luck to man."
But at his side a lovely lady stood,

Tho star upon her head was soft and bright.

And that was Venus, the bright star of joy.

On the left hand, lo I Mercury, with wings.

Quite in the middle glitter'd silver bright

A cheerful man, and with a monarch's mien

;

And this was Jupiter, my father's star ;

And at his side I saw the Sun and Moon.

MAX.
O never rudely will I blame his faith

In the might of stars and angels I 'Tis not merely
The human being's Pride that peoples space
With life and mystical predominance :

Since likewise for the stricken heart of Love
This visible nature, and this common world,

is all too narrow : yea, a deeper import

hiirkK ill tint li'K«'itd told my infant yi.-um

TJiaii lu'N uiMiii that truth, m<i Iivu lo h^arii.

I'or (iibli- IM l<ovi«'ii world. Iim lioiiir, hm birtli-pUc*

DeliKlitolly dwcllii Im 'iiioiik liiyN uiid Uilwiuuns,

And Npirilx ; und di-liKhli'dly Iwhoviii

DiMiiilKK, iK'iii); hiiiiiM'll diviiif.

Thd iiilclli^'iblii ((jriiiN of (inrii'iit |ioola,

'I'he fair huniaiiitic.i of old rt'iixioii,

Tho I'owcr, tho Hcaiiiy, and ihn Miijo«ty,

That hiul her huimtN in dale, or piny inountmii,

Or Ibroiit by slow slrcain, or |K'l)bly Kpntig,

Or chiuinis and wal'ry dcpllm ; all tlieite have vaniah'd.

They live no longer in the (iiiih of reitMin

!

But Hlill the heart doth licr'd a language, still

Doth the old inHtiiicl bring back tii(r old names,

And to yon starry world they now aro gone.

Spirits or gods, that used to share this earth

\Viih man as with their friend ;* unri to the lover

Yonder they move, from yonder visible sky

Shoot influence down : and even at this day

'Tis Jupiter who brings whate'er is great.

And Venus who brings every thing that's fair I

THEKLA.

And if this be the science of the stars,

I too, with glad and zealous industry.

Will learn acquaintance with this cheerful faith.

It is a gentle and affectionate thought.

That in immeasurable heights above us,

At our first birth, the wreath of love was woven,
\Vith sparkling stars for flowers.

COUNTESS.

Not only roses,

But thorns too hath the heaven ; and well for you
Leave they your wreath of love inviolate :

What Venus twined, the bearer of glad fortune,

The sullen orb of Mars soon tears to pieces.

MAX.
Soon will his gloomy empire reach its close.

Blest be the General's zeal : into the laurel

Will he inweave the olive-branch, presenting

Peace to the shouting nations. Then no wish
Will have remain'd for his great heart ! Enough
Has he perform'd for glorj', and can now
Live for himself and his. To his domains
Will he retire ; he has a stately seat

Of fairest view at Gitschin ; Reichenberg,

And Friedland Castle, both lie pleasantly

—

Even to the foot of the huge mountains here
Stretches the chase and covers of liis forests

:

His ruling passion, to create the splendid,

He can indulge without restraint ; can give

A princely patronage to every art.

And to all worth a sovereign's protection.

Can build, can plant, can w-atch the starry courses

—

COUNTESS.
Yet I would have you look, and look again.

Before you lay aside your arms, j-oung friend !

A gentle bride, as she is, is well worth it,

That you should woo and win her with the sword.

MAX.

O, that the sword could win her .'

COUNTESS.

What was that ?

* No more of talk, where god or angel guest

With man, as with hia friend familiar, used

To sit iodulgeDt. Paradise Lost, B. IX
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Did you hear nothing ? Seem'd, as if I heard

Tumult and larum in the banquet-room.

[Exit Countess.

SCENE V.

Thekla and Max. Piccolomini.

THEKLA (as soon as the Countess is out of sight, in a

quick low voice to Piccolomim).
Do n't trust them ! They are false

!

MAX.

Impossible!

THEKLA.
Trust no one here but me. I saw at once,

Tliey liad a purpose.

MAX.

Purpose ! but wliat purpose ?

And how can we be instrumental to it ?

THEKLA.
I know no more than you ; but yet believe me :

There 's some design in this I To make us happy,

To realize our union—trust me, love

!

They but pretend to wish it

MAX.

But these Tertskys

^Vhy use we them at all ? Why not your mother ?

Excellent creature I she deserves from us

A full and filial confidence.

THEKLA.
She doth love you,

Doth rale you high before all others—but

—

But such a secret—she would never have
The courage to conceal it from ray father.

For her own peace of mind we must preser\'e it

A secret from her too.

MAX.

Why any secret ?

I love not secrets. Mark, what I will do.

I'll throw me at your father's feet—let Idm
Decide upon my fortunes I—He is true,

He wears no mask—he hates all crooked ways

—

He is so good, so noble

!

THEKLA (J'aU.s on his neck).

TJtal are you

!

MAX.

You knew Wm only since this mom, but I

Have lived ten years already in his presence.

And who knows whether in this very moment
He is not merely waiting for us both

To o^vn our loves, in order to unite us ?

You are silent ?

You look at me with such a hopelessness!

What have you to object against your father?

THEKLA.
I ? Nothing. Only he 's so occupied

—

He has no leisure time to think about

The happiness of us two. [Taking his hand tenderly.

Follow me I

Let us not place too great a faith in men.
These Tertskys—we will still be grateful to them
For every kindness, but not trust them further

Than they deserve ;—and in all else rely

—

On our own hearts !

MAX.

O ! shall we e'er be happy ?

THEKLA.
Are we not happy now ? Art thou not mine ?

Am I not thine? There lives wiiiiin my soul

A lofty courage
—

'tis love gives it me!
I ought to be less open—ought to hide

My heart more from thee—so decorum dictates :

But where in this place couldst thou seek for truth.

If in my mouth thou didst not find it?

SCENE VI.

To them enters tlie Countess Tertsky.

COUNTESS {in a pressing manner).

Come !

My husband sends me for you—It is noiv

The latest moment.

[They not appearing to attend to wliat site snys

she steps between them.

Part you

!

THEKLA.

O, not yet

!

It has been scarce a moment.
COU.VTESS.

Ay ! Then time

Flies swiftly with your Highness, Princess niece

'

MAX.

There is no hurrj', aunt.

COUNTESS.

Away! away!
Tlie folks begin to miss you. "Twice already

His father has ask'd for liim.

THEKLA.
Ha ! his father

!

COUNTESS.

You understand tliat, niece

!

THEKLA.

AVhy needs he
To go at all to that society ?

'Tis not liLs proper company. They mav
Be worthy men, but he's too young for them.

In brief he suits not such society.

COUNTESS.

You mean, you 'd rather keep liim wholly here ?

THEKLA {with energy).

Yes ! you have liit it, aunt ! That is my meaning
Leave him here wholly ! Tell the company

—

COUNTESS.

What ? have you lost your senses, niece ?

—

Coimt, you remember the conditions. Come

'

MAX. {to Thekla).
Lady, I must obey. Farew ell, dear lady

!

[Thekla turns awayfrom him with a quick mottort

\\Tiat say you then, dear lady ?

THEKLA {without looking at him).

Notliing. Go !

MAX.
Can I, when you are angry

[He draws vp to her, their eyes meet, she stands

silent a moment, then throws herself into his

arms ; he presses her fast to his heart.

COU.VTESS.

Off! Heavens ! if any one should come .

Hark ! \^^lat 's that noise ! it comes this way. Off'

Max. tears himselfaway out of her arms,and g(

The Countess accompanies him. Thekla
j
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/oUiiwi him with hrr rt/rt al firrt, waUtM re$U

Imnlii aironii l/w rtmm, Ihrn »/«/»*, invt rrnuiiii*

>tiiwliiiir, /.i.W III l)wii)fhl. A guitar lir» im Ihr

UtUi-, nhf. m'r.r* il nn /n/ u muUrn riniiliiin, awl

aflir nhr hill jiliiiiiil ii ii'hdf an irrrgitlar ami

mrlaiiihiJi/ ni/mptiiiiiii, nhe fulls fjrailuallij into

the Mu»ic, and »ing».

I 1IKKI.A (j)hifs and rinpt).

Tlio clonil ilciih i;iilluT, llu' (;riM'ii\v<)(Kl roar,

Tli(< (liiiiiKil |>ii<t<« iiliMiu ilu' Hliorc ;

Tho liilldwti llicy tiiiiilili' Willi tnitjlil, with mii-ht

;

Ami ulif lliiiipt out her voirt< to ilio (liirkHonio night

;

I lor Ihmmiih is swi'lliiiii with sorniw;

Till' worlil il is I'liipty. Iho hi-nrt will dio,

'rii<'ri'"s noitiinj; to wish (()r bcii<>iiih the sky:

Thoii Holy One, cull ihy chiid luvny !

I'\p lived nml lovod, ami thai was to-day

—

Miiko ready my gravo-cloilus tfvinorrow.*

SCENE VII.

Countess (returns), Tiikkla.

COUNTESS.

Fie, lady iiioco ! to throw yourself upon him,

Like a p(Ktr pifl lo one who rares not for it,

And so must i)e lluns; after him ! For you,

Dukn Friedland's only child, I should have thought.

It had been more beseeming to have shown yourself

More chary of your person.

TIIEKLA {rising).

And what moan you ?

• T found it not in my power to translate Ihissonj wiih literal

fidelity, prrsprvinj! at tho same time the Alcaic Movoment : and
have thcrelbro addeil the original with a prose translation. Some
of my readers may be more fortunate.

TIIEKLA (spiclt und singl).

Der Eichwald brauset, die Wolken ziehn.

Pas Ma>gdlt'in wandelt an Vfers. Rtiin,

Es bricht sich die Welle mit Macht. mit Macht,
Und sie singt hinaus in die tinstre Nacbt,

Das Auae von Weinen gctriibet

.

Das Herz ist se^forben, die Welt ist leer,

Und weiter giebt sie dem Wunsche niclils mehr.
Uu Heilige, rule dein Kind zuriick.

Ich habe genossen das irdische Gluck,

Ich habe gelebt und geleibet.

LITERAL TRANSLATION.

TIIEKLA [plays and sings).

Tho onk-forest bellows, tho clouds gather, the damsel walks
to and fro on the ereen of the shore : the wave breaks with
miqht, with might, and she sinss out into the dark night, her

eye discolored with weeping : the heart is dead, the world is

empty, and further gives it nothing more to the wish. Thou Holy
On^, cnll thy child home. 1 have enjoyed the happiness of this

world, I have lived and have loved.

1 cannot but add here an imitation of this song, with which
the author of "The Tale of Rosamund Gray and Blind Mar-
garet" has favored me, and which appears to me to have caught
tho happiest manner of our old ballads.

The clouds are blackening, the storms fhreat'ning.

The cavern doth mutter, the greenwood moan;
Billows are breaking, the damsel's heart aching,
Thus in the dark night she singeth alone.

Her eye upward roving:

The world is empty, the heart is dead surely,

In this world plainly all sermeth amiss ;

To thy heaven. Holy One, take home thy little one.
I have partaken of all earth's bliss,

Both living and loving.
O

OOUNTKII.
I mean, iiiero, ihot yoii Khould not hAV« foTipiUeti

W'lio i/iiti lire, and ulio lie in. lliit (icrchiiiiro

'I'lmt ni'ver once ociiirr'd l<i yon.

IIK.l.l. \.

Wluil llicu i

C0INTE8a,

That you 'rti iho daughter of tho Prince, Duk*
Fried land.

TIIEKLA.

Well—anil what farllier ?

COUNTE.SS

Wliat? a pretty (jiicHtion I

THEKI.A.

He W!iH Wn that which we have but bcconic

He's of an ancient Lombard family

Sou of a reigning princess.

COUNTESS.

Are you dreaming ?

Talking in sleep? An excellent jest, fon-iolh!

We shall no doubt right courteously entreat him
To honor with his hand the richest heiress

In Europe.

TIIEKLA.

Tliat will not be necessary.

COLNTESS.

Methiiiks 'twere w'ell though not to run the hazard

THEKLA.
His father loves him : Count Octavio

Will interpose no difTicully

COUNTESS.

His!
His father! His ! but yours, niece, what of yours?

THEKLA.
Why I begin to tliink you fear liis father,

So an.xiously you hide it from the man

!

His father, his, I mean.

cou.NTESS (looks at her as scrutinizing).

Niece, you are false.

THEKLA.
Are you then woiuided ? O, be friends with me

!

COUNTESS.

You hold your game for won already. Do not

Triumph too soon I

—

THEKLA (interrupting her, and attempting to soothe

her).

Nay, now, be friends with me
COUNTESS.

It is not yet so far gone.

THEKLA
I believe you.

COUNTESS.

j

Did you suppose your father had laid out

j
His most important life in toils of war,

!
Denied himself each quiet earthly bliss,

' Had banish'd slumber from his tent, devoted
i His noble head to care, and for this only.

To make a happier pair of you ? At length

To draw you from your convent, and conduct
In easy triumph to your arms the man
That chanced to please your eyes I All this, methinks

He might have purchased at a cheaper rate.

THEKLA.
That which he did not plant for me might yet
Bear me fair fruitage of its own accord.

And if my friendly and aflectionate fate,
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Out of his fearful and enormous being,

Will but prepare the joys of life for mc

—

COUNTESS.

Thou see'st it with a lovelorn maiden's eyes.

Cast thine eye round, bethink thee who thou art.

Into no house of joyance hast thou stepp'd,

For no espousals dost thou find the walls

Deck'd out, no guests the nuptial garland wearing.

Here is no splendor but of arms. Or think'st thou

That all these thousands are here congregated

To lead up the long dances at thy wedding

!

Thou see'st thy father's forehead full of thought,

Thy mother's eye in tears : upon the balance

Lies the great desliny of all our house.

Leave now the puny wish, the girlish feeling,

thrust it far behind thee ! Give ihou proof,

Thou 'rt the daughter of the Mighty

—

his

\\Tio where he moves creates the wonderful.

Not to herself the woman must belong,

Aimex'd and bound to alien destinies

:

But she performs the best part, she the wisest.

Who can transmute the alien into self.

Meet and disarm necessity by choice

;

And what must be, take freely to her heart.

And bear and foster it with mother's love.

THEKLA.

Such ever was my lesson in the convent.

1 had no loves, no wishes, knew myself

Only as his—his daughter, his, the Mighty

!

His fame, the echo of whose blast drove to me
From the far distance, w'aken'd in my soul

No other thought than this—I am appointed

To offer up myself in passiveness to him.

COUNTESS.

That is thy fate. Mould thou thy wishes to it.

I and thy mother gave thee the example.

THEKLA.

My fate hath shown me him, to whom behoves it

That I should offer up myself In gladness

Him will I follow.

COUNTESS

Not thy fate hath shown him

!

Thy heart, say rather
—

't was thy heart, my child

!

THEKLA.

Fate hath no voice but tlie heart's impulses.

I am all his ! His present

—

his alone.

Is this new life, which lives in me ? He hath

A right to his own creature. What was I

Ere his fair love infused a soul into me ?

COUNTESS.

Thou wouldst oppose thy father then, should he

Have otherwise determined with thy person ?

[Thekla remains silent. The Countess continues.

Thou mean'st to force liim to thy liking ?—Child,

His name is Friedland.

THEKLA.

My name too is Friedland.

He shall have fotind a genuine daughter in me.

countess.

What ! he has vanquish'd all impediment.

And in the wilful mood of his own daughter

Shall a new struggle rise for him ? Child ! child !

As yet thou hast seen thy father's smiles alone
;

The eye of his rage thou hast not seen. Dear child,

I will not frighten thee. To that extreme,

I trust, it ne'er shall come. His will is yet

Unknown to mc: 'tis possible his aims

May have the same direction as thy wish.

But this can never, never be his will

That thou, the daughter of his haughty fortunes'

Should'st e'er demean thee as a love-sick maiden

;

And like some f)Oor cost-nothing, fling thyself

Toward the man, who, if that high prize ever

Be destined to await him, yet, with sacrifices

The highest love can bring, must pay for if.

[Exit Countess.

THEKLA {who during the last speech had been standing

evidently lost in her rrjleclions).

I thank thee for the hint. It turns

My sad presentiment to certainty.

And it is so !—Not one friend have we here,

Not one true heart! we've nothing but ourselves!

she said rightly—no auspicious signs

Beam on this covenant of our affeclion.s.

This is no theatre, where hope abides :

The dull thick noise of war alone stirs here

;

And Love himself, as he were arm'd in steel.

Steps forih, and girds him for the strife of death.

[Music from the banquet-room is heard.

There's a dark spirit walking in our house.

And swiftly will the Destiny close on us.

It drove me hither from my calm asylum,

it mocks my soul with charming witchery.

It lures me forward in a seraph's shape

;

1 see it near, I see it nearer floating,

It draws, it pulls me with a godlike power

—

And lo ! the abyss—and thither am I moving

—

I have no power within me not to move

!

[The music from the bauquel-room becomes louder.

O when a house is doom'd in fire to perish.

Many and dark, heaven drives his clouds together.

Yea, shoots liis lightnings down from simny heights.

Flames burst from out the subterraneous chasms,

*And fiends and angels mingling in their fury,

Sling fire-brands at the burning edifice.

[Exit Thekla

SCENE vm.

A large Saloon lighted up with festal Splendor ; in

the midst of it, and in the Centre of the Stage, a

Table richly set out, at which eight Generals are

sitting, among whom are Octavio Piccolomini,

Tertsky, and Maradas. Right and left of this,

hut farther bach, two other Tables, at each of which

six Persons are placed. The Middle Door, which

is standing open, gives to the Prospect a fourth

Table, with the same Number of Persons. More

forward stands the Sideboard. The whole front of

the Stage is kept open for the Pages and Servants in

waiting. All is in motion. The Band of Music

belonging to Tertskv's Regiment march across the

Stage, and draw up round the Tables. Before they

are quite off from the Front of the Stage, Max.
PiccoLOMLVi appears, Tertskv advances towards

* There arc few, who will not have taste enough to laugh

at the two concluding lines of this soliloquy ; and still fewer, I

would fain hope, who would not have been more disposed u>

shudder, had I given a faithful translation. For the readers

of German I have added the origina.'

Blind-wiilhend echleudert selbst der Gott der Freude

Den Pcchkranz in das brennenda Gcbeeude.
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Aim with a Pajirr, Ihoi.ani cmne$ up to mt
with a lli-akfT or Srrviir-('up.

Tkhtskv, Ihiii.a.ni, Max. I'htoi.omi.ni.

Aim

IHOI..\NI.

lloro hnilliir, wlml wo lovo ! Why, whcro hiuit boon ?

Ojr l<> lliy pliui'—c|mrkl 'IVrrnky lu-ro luu* given

Tho luoiiicr'it lioliiliiy wino up lo frt'n li«»<)iy.

Ilcru It ^iim 1)11 US III llio IIoidcllxTi; ciiiillo.

Alromly liiixt iIkhi IohI tlin Ik-hI. Tlioy'ro giving

At yoliilcr litlild tliiciil cniwiiH in xhnrr-H;

TluTo SlcrnlicrK'N liiiul!* iimi cliiillfl.s nro put up,

With l''.nnt'iilH'rg'!i, Siu\MUii"s, Lichiriisifiii'M,

And nil tho great liohiMiiiiin (i'ocIalilicN.

Do nimble, hid! and HOiiu'lhiii^ may turn up

Kor thee—who knowH? oir—to liiy pliico ! quick!

iimn-h

!

riEFENnACii and Goktz (call out from ihc second and

third lahlm).

Count I'iccolomini

!

TERTSKY.

Slop, ye shall have him in on instant.—Rend
This oath here, wiiether as 'tis here sot (brih.

The wording satislios you. They 'vo all read it,

Each in his turn, and each one will subscribe

His individual signature.

MAX. {reads).

" Ingrntis servire nefas."

ISOLAM.

That sounds to my ears very much like Latin,

And being interpreted, pray what inay't mean?

TERTSKY.
No honest man wiU serve a thankless master.

MAX.
" Inasmuch as our supreme Commander, the illus-

trious Duke of Fricdland, in consequence of the man-
ifold affronts and grievances which he has received,

had expressed his determination to quit the Emperor,
but on our unanimous entreaty has graciously con-
sented to remain stOl with the army, and not to part

from us without our approbation thereof, so we, col-

lectively and each in particular, in tho stead of an oath
personally taken, do hereby oblic;e ourselves—like-

wse by him honorably and faithfully to hold, and in

nowise w haisoever from him to part, and to be ready
to shed for his interests the last drop of our blood, so
far, namely, as our oath lo the Emperor will permit.
{These last words are repeated hij Isolant.) In testi-

mony of which we sutficribe our names."

TERTSKY.
Now !—are you willing to subscribe this paper ?

ISOLANI.

Why should he not ? All officers of honor
Can ''o It, ay, must do it.—Pen and ink here

!

TERTSKY.
Nay, let it rest till after meal.

ISOLA.M {drawing Max. along).

Come, Max.
[Both seat themselves at their table.

SCENE IX.

TeRTflKV, Nkumann.

TERTSKV (lifihiint to ^KHMAHS u^ho it vjoilin/f at the

siili-liilifr, and ilrp» fnrutird with him lo Ihe edge of
the slagi).

Iliivc you ilin ropy willi you, Noiinuuinf Give it.

It limy be cliongoti for tho other!

NtVUKSTt.

I have copied it

I><'tl<'r by letter, lino by lino ; no cyo

W'liuld e'er discover other diflereiicc,

Save only tho oiniiution of that claiuie,

According to your Exci.'llency'g order.

TERTSKY.

Right! lay it yonder, and away with this

—

It has pcrlbrni'd its business—to tlie fire with it- -

[Nei;man.n lays the copij on Ihe table, arid steps

back again to the sii/c-table.

SCENE X.

Illo {comes out from the second chamber), Tertsky

ILLO.

How goes it with young Piccolomini ?

TERTSKY.
All right, I think. He has started no objection.

ILLO.

He is the only one I fear about

—

He and his father. Have an eye on both

!

TERTSKY.
How looks it at yoiu: table ? you forget not

To keep them warm and stirring ?

ILLO.

O, quite cordial,

They are quite cordial in the scheme. We have them.
And 'tis as I predicted too. Already
It is the tulk, not merely to maintain

The Duke in station. " Since we 're once for aU
Together and unanimous, why not,"

Says Montecuculi, " ay, why not onward,
And make conditions with the Emperor
There in his own Vienna ? " Trust me, Count,

Were it not for these said Piccolomini,

We might have spared ourselves the cheat

TERTSKY.

And Butler

How goes it there ? Hush

!

SCENE XI.

To them enter Butler from the second table.

BUTLER.

Don't disturb yourselves.

Field Marshal, I have understood you perfectly.

Good luck be to the scheme ; and eis for me,

[ With an air of mystery.

You may depend upon me.

ILLO {with vivacity).

May we, Butler ?

BUTLER.
With or without the clause, aU one to me

!

You understand me ? Mv fidehty

The Duke may put to any proof—I 'm with him !

i
Tell him so ! I 'm the Emperor's officer,
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As long as 'tis his pleasure to remain

The Einjjeror'E general ! and Friedland's servant,

As soon as it shall please him to become

His own lord.

TERTSKY.

You would make a good exchange.

No stern economist, no Fertlinand,

Is he to whom you plight your services.

BUTLER (.with a haughty look).

I do not put up my fidelity

To sale. Count Tertsky ! Half a year ago

I would not have advised you to have made me
An overture to that, to which I now
Offer myself of my own free accord.

—

But that is past ! and to the Duke, Field Marshal,

I bring myself together with my regiment.

And mark you, 'ti** my humor to believe.

The example which I give will not remain

Without an influence.

ILLO.

Who is ignorant,

That the whole army look to Colonel Butler,

As to a light that moves before them ?

ILLO.

All powerful souls have kindred with each other

BUTLER.

Tliis is an awful moment ! to the brave.

To the determined, an auspicious moment.

The Pr.nce of Weimar arms, upon the Maine

To found a mighty dukedom. He of Ilalberstadt,

That Mansfcld, wanted but a longer life

To have mark'd out w-ilh his good sword a lordsliip

That should reward his courage. Who of these

Equals our Friedland 1 there is nothing, nothing

So high, but he may set the ladder to it!

TERTSKV

That 's spoken like a man I

BUTLER.

Do you secure the Spaniard and Italian

—

I '11 be your warrant for the Scotchman Lesly.

Come, to the company!
TERTSKY.

AVhere is the master of the cellar? Ho!
Let the best wines come up. Ho ! cheerly, boy

!

Luck cornea to-day, so give her hearty welcome.

[Exeunt, each to his talk.

Ey?
Then I repent me not of that fidelity

Which for the length of forty years I held,

If in my si.xtieth year my old good name
Can purchase for me a revenge so full.

Start not at what I say, sir Generals

!

My real motives—they concern not you.

And you yourselves, I trust, could not expect

That this your game had crook'd my judgment—or

That ilckleneas, quick blood, or such like cause,

Has driven the old man from the track of honor,

Which he so long had trodden.—Come, my friends

!

I'm nut thereto determined with less firmness,

Because I know and have look'd steadily

At that on which I have determined.

ILLO.

Say,

And speak roundly, what are we to deem you ?

BUTLER.

A friend ! I give you here my hand ! I 'm your's

With all I have. Not only men, but money
Will the Duke want.—Go, tell him, sirs

!

I 've eam'd and laid up somewhat in his service.

I lend it him ; and is he my survivor.

It has been already long ago bequeath'd him.

He is my heir. For me, I stand alone

Here in the world ; naught know I of the feeling

That binds the husband to a wife and children.

My name dies with me, my existence ends.

ILLO.

'Tis not your money that he needs—a heart

Like yours weighs tons of gold down, weighs down
millions!

BUTLER.

I came a simple soldier's boy from Ireland

To Prague—and with a master, whom I buried.

From lowest stable duty I climb'd up,

Such w as the fate of war, to this high rank.

The plaything of a w^liimsical good fortune.

And Wallenstein too is a child of luck

;

1 love a fo^^ane that is like my own.

SCENE XIL

TheMaster of the Cellar adiancinfr tuith Neumann,
Servants passing backwards and foricards.

master of the cellar.

The best wine ! O : if my old mistress, his lady

mother, could but see these wild goings on, she would

turn herself round in her grave. Yes, yes, sir officer,

'tis all down the hill wiih tliis noble house ! no end.

no moderation ! And this marriage with the Duke's

sister, a splendid connexion, a very splendid connex-

ion ! but I will tell you, sir officer, it looks no good.

NEUMANN.
Heaven forbid! Why, at this very moment the

whole prospect is in bud and blossom

!

master of the cellar.

You think so ?—Well, well ! much may Ihs said

on that head.

first servant {comes).

Burgundy for the fourth table.

master of the cellar.

Now, sir lieutenant, if this an't the seventieth

flask—
FIRST SERVANT.

\Miy, the reason is, that German lord, Tiefen-

bach, sits at that table.

MASTER OF THE CELLAR {continuing his discourse

to Neuman.v).

They are soaring too high. They would rival

kings and electors in their pomp and splendor; and

wherever the Duke leaps, not a minute does my gra-

cious master, the count, loiter on the brink (to the

Servants.)—What do you stand there listening for ? I

will let you know you have legs presently. Off\ see

to the tables, see to the flasks I Look there ! Count

Palfi has an empty glass before him

!

RUNNER (comes).

The great service-cup is wanted, sir; that rich

gold cup with the Bohemian arms on it. The Count

says you know which it is.

MASTER of the CELLAR.

I

Ay ! that was made for Frederick's coronation by
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}|)o nrlMl Willinm—there wu iiot lueh atiolher priM

ill llio uliulu liuuty ul I'ruKur.

nt'.NNKR.

Till" Hiiinol—u hnulili lit lo Ku f»>iiiiil iii liiiii.

MASTtK or TIIK ('KI.I.Atl (fliilkinp, hit himl while he

frlthrs unit rinurs l/ir cijyj.i).

I'liit Milt Ik! RuinotliiiiK (or tlio Uilcbt'uroni—this

Koua tu Vtoiinn.

NEUMANN.

I'jnnit mo to look ut it.—Well, this is n cup in-

il«'pill IIdvv liiMivy! lui wi'll tut it may Ih', Im-iiii; nil

m>lil.—Ami wliiit iioiit lliiiij?M iiro cnilKjssod on it!

how imtiiml iind elegant they look I— There, on

that (irxt quarter, let mo sec. Tliat proud Amazon
there on horsebark, hIio that is taking a leap over

tho croBier mid mitres, and carries on a wand a hut

toijelher with a Imniier, on whicii liiere 'h a goblet

reprc.<iented. Ciui you toll mo what all this signifies (

MASTKR OF THE CEIJ-AK.

nio woman wliom yon see here on horseback, Ls

the Freo Kleclion of the Hohcmian Crown. That is

sigTiilied by the round hat, and by that fiery steed on

which she is riding. Tho iiat is ihe pride of man

;

for ho who cannot keep iiis hat on before kings and

emiK>rors is no tree man.

NEWMANX.
Ihii what is the cup there on the banner ?

MASTER OF THE CELLAR.

The cup signifies the freedom of the Bohemian

Church, as it was in our forefathers' times. Our fore

fathers in the w-ars of the Hussites forced from the

Pope this noble privilege : for the Pope, you know,

will not grant the cup to any layman. Your true

Moravian values nothing beyond the cup ; it Ls liis

costly jewel, and has cost the Boliemians their precious

blood in inaiiy and many a battle.

NEVVMA.N'N.

And what says that chart that hangs in the air

there, over it all i

MASTER OF THE CELLAR.

That signifies the Bohemian letter-royal, W'hich we
forced from the Emperor Rudolph—a precious, never
to be enough valued parchment, that secures to llie

new church the old privileges of free ringing and

open psalmody. But since he of Steirraark has ruled

o\ er us, that is at an end ; and after the battle at

Prague, in which Count Palatine Frederick lost crowTi

and empire, our faith hangs upon the pulpit and the

altar—and our brethren look at their homes over
their shoulders; but the letter-royal the Emperor
himself cut lo pieces with his scissars.

NEUMANN.
Why, my good master of the cellar ! you are deep

read in the chronicles of your country

!

MASTER OF THE CELLAR.
So were my forefathers, and for that reason were

tlie minstrels, and served imder Procopius and Ziska.

Peace be with their ashes ! Well, well I they fought
lor a good cause though—Tliere ! carry it up I

NEWMANN.
Stay! let me but look at this second quarter. Look

there .' That is, when at Prague Ca.stle the Imperial
Counsellors, Martinitz and Stawata. were hxirled

down head over heels. 'Tis even sol there stands

Count Thur, who commands it.

I Runner takes the service-cup and goes off with it.

MANTCK or TIIK CELLAR.
O lui mil luiviir more hear of iluil day. It waa Ihe

three-iiridtweniiMh of .Miiy. m the year of our l>ord

one lliouxiiiiil, fix huii<!-' ' ' ' lileen. It M-ciiui

lo me UN It were but y ui that itiilurky

day It all tji'Kan, ull tli. , of the couiilry.

Since that day it i« now Huteeii year*, and there hax
never oiico boon peace on thu euith.

[Health drunk aloiul at the lecond table

Tho Prince of Wciiiiurl liurru!

[At the third and fourth table

I»ng live Prince William! Long live Duke Ik-mard!
Hurra!

[Mutie strike* up
FIRST SERVANT.

Hear 'em ! Hear 'em ! What an uproar

!

BKCOND SERVANT {romes in running).

Did you hear f They have drunk the prince of

Weimar's health.

THIRD SERVANT.

The Swedish Chief Commander!
FIRST SERVANT {speaking at the same time).

The Lutheran

!

SECOND SERVANT.
Just before, when Count Deodate gave out the

Emperor's health, they were all as mum a"f a nibbling

moase.

MASTER OF THE CELLAR.
Po, po! When the wine goes in, strange things

come out A good servant hears, and hears not !

—

You should be nothing but eyes and feet, eicept
when you are called to.

SECOND SERVANT.
[To the Runner, lo whom he gives secretly a flash

of wine, keeping his eye on the Master of the

Cellar, standing between him and the Runner.
Quick, Thomas ! before the Ma.ster of the Cellar

runs this way—'t is a flask of Frontignac !—Snapped
it up at the third table—Canst go off with it ?

RITNNER {hides it in his pocket).

All right!

[Exit the Second Servant
THIRD SERVANT (aside to the First).

Be on the hark. Jack I that we may have right

plenty to tell to father Quivoga—He will giv€ us
right plenty of absolution in return for it

FIRST SERVANT.

For that very purpose I am always having some-

thing to do behind Illo's chair.—He is the man for

speeches to make you stare with

!

MASTER OF THE CELLAR (tO NeTJIANN).

\Mio, pray, may that swarthy man be, he with the

cross, that is chatting so confidentially with Esterhats ?

NEWMANN.
Ay ! he too is one of those to whom they confide

too much. He calls himself Maradas, a Spaniard is

he.

MASTER OF THE CELLAR {impatiently).

Spaniard I Spaniard !—I tell you, friend, nothing

good comes of those Spaniards. AU these outlandish

fellows* are little better than rogues.

11 08

* There ij a humor in the original which cannol be eiven in

the translation. " Die Wdschen alle," etc. which word in clas-

sical German means the Italians alone : bat in il3 first sense,

and at present in the vulgar use of the word, signifies foreigners

in general. Our word walnuts, I suppose, means outlandish

uuts—WaUse nueea, in German "WeUche Xiisse." T.
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NEWMANN.
Fy, fy ! yoii should not say so, friend. There are

among them our very best generals, and those on

whom tlie Duke at thLs moment relies the most.

MASTER OF THE CELLAR.

[Taking the flask out of the Runner's pocket.

My son, it will be liroken to pieces in your pocket.

[Tertsky hurries in, fetches atoay the paper, and
caUs to a Servant for Pen and Ink, and goes to

the back of the Stage.

MASTER OF THE CELLAR {tO the SerVajltS).

The Lieutenant-General stands up.^-Be on the

watch.—Now ! They break up.

—

Off, and move back
the forms.

[ They rise at all the tables, tlie Servants hurry off

thefront of the Stage to the tables ; part of the

guests comeforward.

SCENE XIII.

OcTAVio PiccoLOMiNi enters into conversation with

Maradas, and both place themselves quite on the

edge of the Stage on one side of the Proscenium.

On the side directly opposite. Max. Piccolomi.m, by

himself, lost iji thought, and taking no part in any
thing that is going forvMrd. The middle space be-

tvxen both, but rather more distantfrom the edge of

the Stage, is filled up by Butler, Isolani, Goetz,
TiEFENBACH, and Kolatto.

isolani {while the- Company is coming forward).

Good night, good night, Kolatto ! Good night, Lieu-

tenant-General !—I should rather say, good morning.

GOETZ (to TiEFENBACH).

Noble brother ! {rnaking the usual compliment after

meals).

TIEFENBACH.

Ay! 'twas a royal feast indeed.

goetz.

Yes, my Lady Countess understands these matters.

Her mother-in-law, Heaven rest her soul, taught her!

—Ah! that was a housewife for you

!

TIEFENBACH.

There was not her like in all Bohemia for setting

out a table.

OCTAVIO {aside to Maradas).

Do me the favor to talk to me—talk of what you

win—or of nothing. Only preserve the appearance

at least of talking. I would not wish to stand by

myself, and yet I conjecture that there will be goings

on here worthy of our attentive observation. {He

continues to fix his eye on the whole following scene).

ISOLANI {on the point of going).

Lights! lights!

TERTSKY {advancing with the Paper to Isolani).

Noble brother; two minutes longer!—Here is

something to subscribe.

ISOLANL

Subscribe as much as you like—but you must ex-

cuse me fk)m reading it

tertsky.

There is no need. It is the oath, which you have
already read.—Only a few marks of your pen

!

[Isolani hands over the Paper to Octavio respect-

fuUy.
tertsky.

Nay, nay, first come first served. There in no pre-

cedence here. (Octavio runs over the Paper with
apparent indifference. Tertsky watches him at tome
distance).

goetz {to Tertsky)
Noble Count ! with your permission—Good night

TERTSKY.
Where 's the hurry ? Come, one other composing

draught. {To the servants)—Ho!
GOETZ.

Excuse me—an't able.

tertsky.
A thimble-full

!

GOETZ.

Excuse me.

TIEFENBACH {sitS down).

Pardon me, nobles I—Tliis standing does not agree
with me.

TERTSKY.
Consult only your own convenience, General

!

TIEFENBACH.
Clear at head, sound in stomach—only my legs

won't carry me any longer.

ISOLANI {pointing at his corpulence).

Poor legs ! how should they ? such an unmerciful
load ! (OcTAVio subscribes his name, and reaches over

the Paper to Tertsky, who gives it to Isolani ; and
he goes to the table to sign his name).

TIEFENBACH.

'Twas that war in Pomerania that first brought it

on. Out in all weathers—ice and snow—no lielp for

it.—I shall never get the better of it all the days of
my life.

GOETZ.

Why, in simple verity, your Swede makes no nice

inquiries about the season.

TERTSKY {observing Isolani, whose hand trembles

excessively, so that he can scarce direct his pen). Have
you had that ugly complaint long, noble brother?

—

Dispatch it

isolani.

The sins of youth! I have already tried the cha-

lybeate waters. Well—I must bear it.

ITejitsky gives the Paper to Maradas; lie sieps

to the table to subscribe.

OCTAVIO {advancing to Butler).

You are not over-fond of the orgies of Bacchus,

Colonel ! I have observed it. You would, I think,

find yourself more to your liking in the uproar of a

battle, than of a feast.

BUTLER.

I must confess, 'tis not in my way.

octavio {stepping nearer to him friendlily).

Nor in mine either, I can assure you ; and I am
not a little glad, my much-honored Colonel Butler, that

we agree so well in our opinions. A half-dozen good

friends at most, at a small round table, a glass of

genuine Tokay, open hearts, and a rational conversu

tion—that 's my taste !

butler.

And mine too, when it can bo had.

[Tfie paper comes to Tiefenbach, who glances

over it at the same time vnth Goetz and

Kolatto. Maradas in the mean time re-

turns to Octavio. All this takes place, the

conversation tcith Butler proceeding vn-

interrupted.
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ocTAVio {iulrotliiiiii/T Makaimm to Hutler.
I>iiii HiililinHnr Miinulim ! Iik<<\\iii<t n innii of our

*Uiiii|i, (iikI Idii); tif-o yoiir iiiliiiirrr. [liU'l'I.ICK bowl.

ociAvii) {fiintiiiitiiifi).

Voii iini II KtniiiKi'r lu'm— 'l won l)iil yoHtcnIny you

arrivod—you iir<< JKiioriiiit of llio wiiyH iiiul niciinN

horo. T id ii wroirlii-il place— I know, iii our iign,

Olio lovi'N to l)i< NiiiiK mill <|iiii>t— Wliiit if you ninvrd

your !ii(l);iiiKNf—("oiih", bo my visilor. (Huri.Kii tmtkiii

a low Ih)w). Nay, wilhoiit coiiipliiiioiit I— For n frioud

like you, I liavo iitill ii corner rciimiiiiiii^.

BUTI.KR {riJilll/).

\iiiir olilipoil hunililo siTvaiit, my Lord Lieu-

l<>UUIII-( il'lllTlll !

[Tnt furjirr cmnr» In BttTi.KR, who frocs to the fable

to nubufrilx' it. The front of the slof^c is va-

cant, fo timl loth thf I'lccohOMiNis, i-arh on

the sidv uJu're he had been from the com-

mencement of the scene, remain alone.

ocTAVio (after liavinf:; .'some lime vntched his son in

stUmce, adixmees somewhat nearer to him). You were
long absent from us, friend !

MAX.

I urgent business delaincd me.

OCTAVIO.

And, I observe, you are still al)sent

!

UAX.

You luiow this crowd and bustle always makes
me silent.

OCTAVIO {advancing still nearer).

May I be permitted to ask what the business was
that detained you ? Tertsky knows it without

asking

!

MAX.

What does Tertsky know ?

OCTAVIO.

He was the only one who did not miss you.

isoLANi {who has been attending to them from, some
distance, steps up).

Well done, father ! Rout out his baggage : Beat

up his quarters ! there is something there that should

not be.

TERTSKY {with the paper).

Is there none wanting ? Have the whole sub-

scribed ?

OCTAVIO.

All.

TERTSKY (calling aloud).

Ho ! Who subscribes ?

BUTLER (to Tertsky).
Count the names. There ought to be just thirty.

TERTSKY.

Here is a cross.

TIEFENBACH.

That 's my mark.

ISOLAM.
He cannot WTite ; but his cross is a good cross,

and is honored by Jews as well as Christians.

OCTAVIO (presses on to Max.).

Come, General ! let us go. It is late.

TERTSKY.
One Piccolomini only has signed.

ISOLANI (pointing to Max.).
Look! that is your man, that statue there, who

has had neither eye, ear, nor tongue for us the whole
evening. (Max. receives the paper from Tertskv,
which he looks upon vacantly).

HCKNK XIV.

To thrte enter Ji.l.o from lite inner rofmt. Jfe futB in

hill hand the ifiiden tiTVue-cup, and it czlremtltf

dixlewjnrrd with drinking: (ioKTZ and liUTLEK
follow him, endeavoring to keip him back.

U.i.o.

What do you want 1 Let mn f;o.

iJOKTZ and iii;ti.kh.

I'rink no more, Illo! For heavcn'H miku, drink no
more.

ii.Lo (goes vp to OcTAVio, and shakes him cordially

bij the hand, and then drink*).

Octavio! I bring tliiw to you I Ix;t ail grudge be
drowned in tliis friendly Ixjvvl ! I know well enough,
ye never loved mo—Devil taki- me I—and I mver
loved you I— I am always even with |ieople in that

way I—Let w hat '» jiast bo past—that i.s, you under-
stand—forgotten ! I esteem you infinitely. (Em-
bracing him Tcpealtdhj). You iiavc not a dearer
friend on earth than 1—but that you know. The
fellow that cries rogue to you calls me villain—and
I '11 strangle him !—my dear friend !

TERTSKY (whispering to him).

Art in thy senses? For heaven's sake, Illo, think

where you are

!

ILLO (aloud).

What do you mean ?—There are none but friendf

here, are there ? (Looks round tlie whole circle unlh a
jolli/ and triumphant air.) Not a sneaker among us,

thank Heaven

!

TERTSKY (to Butler, eagerly).

Take him off with you, Ibrce him off I entreat

you, Butler

!

BUTLER (to Illo).

Field Marshal ! a word with you. (Leads him to

the sideboard.)

ILLO (cordially).

A thousand for one ; Fill—Fill it once more up
to the brim.—To this gallant man's health

!

ISOLANI (to Max., who all the while has been staring

oti the paper with fxed but vacant eyes).

Slow and sure, my noble brother ?—Hast parsed
it all yet ?—Some words yet to go through ?—Ha I

MAX. (waking as from a dream).

^Vhat am I to do ?

TERTSKY, and at the same time isolanl
Sign your name. (Octavio directs his eyes on him

with intense anxiety).

max. (returns the paper).

Let it stay till to-morrow. It is business—to-day I

am not sufficiently collected. Send it to me to-

morrow.

TERTSKY.

Nay, collect yourself a little.

isola.m.

Awake, man ! awake !—Come, thy signature, and
have done v\ith it I What ? Thou art the youngest

in the whole company, and would.si be wiser than

all of us together ? Look there ! thy father has

signed—we have all signed.

TERTSKY (to Octavio).

L^se your influence. Instruct him.

OCTAVIO.

My son is at the age of discretion.

ILLO (leaves the service-cup on the sideboard .

What 's the dispute ?
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TERTSKY.

He declines subscribing ihe paper.

MAX.

I say, it may as well stay till to-raorrow.

ILLO.

It cannot stay. We have all subscribed to it

—

and 80 must you.—You must subscribe.

UAiC.

lllo, good night

!

ILLO.

No ! You come not off so ! The Duke shall learn

who are his friends. (All collect round Illo and

Max.)
MAX.

What my sentiments are towards the Duke, the

Duke knows, every one knows—what need of this

wild stuff?

ILLO.

This is the thanks the Duke gets for his partiality

to Italians and foreigners.—Us Bohemians he holds

for little better than dullards—nothing pleases him

but what 's outlandish.

TERTSKY {in extreme embarrassment, to ihe Command-
ers, who at Illo's words give a sudden start, as

preparing to resent them).

It is the wine that speaks, and not his reason

Attend not to him, I entreat you.

ISOLANI {vdlh a bitter laugh).

Wine invents nothing : it only tattles.

ILLO.

He who is not with me is against me. Your tender

consciences ! Unless they can slip out by a back'

door, by a puny proviso

TERTSKY (interrupting him).

He b stark mad—don't listen to him

!

ILLO (raising his voice to the highest pitch).

Unless they can slip out by a proviso.—What of

the prox-iso ? The devil take this proviso

!

MAX. (has his attention roused, and looks again into the

paper).

^^^lat is there here then of such perilous import ?

You make me curious—I must look closer at it

TERTSKY (in a low voice to Illo).

What are you doing, lllo ? You are ruining us.

TIEFEXBACH (tO KOLATTO).

Ay, ay ! I observed, that before we sat dov^Ti to

supper, it was read differently.

GOETZ.

Why, I seemed to think so too.

ISOLANI.

What do I care for that ? Where there stand other

names, nune can stand too.

TIEFEXBACH.

Before supper there was a certain proviso therein

or short clause concerning our duties to the Em-
peror.

BUTLER (to one of the Commanders).

For shame, for shame ! Bethink you. What is the

main business here ? The question now is, w^hether

we shall keep our General, or let him retire. One
must not take these things too nicely and over-scru-

pulously.

ISOLANI (to one of the Generals).

Did the Duke make any of these provisoes when
he gave you your regiment ?

TERTSKY (to GOETZ).

Or when he gave you the office of army-pur-

veyancer, which brings you in yearly a thousand

pistoles!

ILLO.

lie is a rascal who makes us out to be rogues. If

there be any one ihat wants satisfaction, let him say

so,—I am his man.

TIEFEXBACH.

Softly, softly ! 'T was but a word or two.

MAX. (having read the paper gives it back).

Till to-morrow, therefore

!

ILLO (stammering with rage and fury, loses all com-
mand over himself, and presents the paper to Max.
with one hand, and his sword in the other)

Subscribe—Judas

!

isolanl

Out upon you, lllo

!

OCTAVIO, TERTSKY, BUTLER (all together).

DowTi with the sword .'

MAX. (rushes on him suddenly and disarms him, then

to Count Teetsky).

Take him off to bed.

[Max. leaves the stage. Illo cursing and raving is

held back by some of the Officers, and amidst

a universal confusion the Curtain drops.

ACT III.

SCENE I.

A Chamber in Piccolomini's Mansion.—It isNiglit.

Octavio Piccolomixi. a Valet de Chambre, with

Lights.

octavio.

And when my son comes in, conduct him hither.

What is the hour ?

VALET.

'T is on the point of morning.

OCTAVIO.

Set dorni the light. We mean not to undress

You may retire to sleep.

[Erit Valet. Octavio paces, musing, across the

chamber ; Max. Piccolomixi erUers unob-

served, and looks at his father for some mo-
ments in silence.

max.

Art thou offended with me ? Heaven knows
That odious business was no fault of mine.

'T is true, indeed, I saw thy signature.

What thou hadst sanction'd, should not, it might seem.

Have come amiss to me. But— 't is my nature

—

Thou know'st that in such matters I must follow

My own light, not another's.

OCTAVIO (goes up to him, and embraces him).

Follow it,

follow it still further, my best son

!

To-night, dear boy ! it hath more faithfully

Guided thee than the example of thy father.

MAX.

Declare thyself less darkly.

OCTAVIO.

I will do so.

For after what has taken place tlus night.

There must remain no secrets 'twixt us two.

[Both seat themsdvci.

Max. Piccolomini ! what thinkest thou of

The oath that was sent round for signatures ?

MAX.

1 hold it for a thing of harmless import,

Although I love not these set declarations.
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OITAVIO.

Ami (III iiu othor Kn>uii<l hunt lliiiii refuMtd

'I'lia igimluro ihcy t'uin liiul wruMUxl iVuiii tlicn f

MAX.

Il witH It HcrioiiH liiiNiiioiiN 1 wiw atinriit

—

'I'liti iilliiir iiMoll' N<<<<iit'il not Ml iirxuiil to iiii<.

(KTAVIO.

He (i|M<i), Miu. 'I'lioii lutilMt tlioii no auapicion 1

MAX.

SiiN|ii<'i()ii '. \v)mt KUMiiicinii t Not tho IcuxL

OCTAVIO.

Tliiink tliy k'mxI AiikcI, rii'<'(iliiiiiiiii

:

Ho drew thvu Imck uiicoiimcIuiim t'ruiu tho nbjrn.

MAX.

I know not what thou niciincHt

OCTAVIO.

I will loll thee.

Fain would thry linvo oxinrlod from tlice, son,

Tho MUK'lion of tliy naniu to viliany ;

Yon, with a ninglo llourish <>l" tliy pen,

Mado Ihno rciioum-o thy duty and thy honor I

MA.x [rises).

Oftavio

!

OCTAVIO.

Patience ! Scat yourself Much yet

Hnst thou to hoar from me, friend !—hast lijr years

Lived in incomprehensible illu.sion.

Before Ihino eyes is Treason drawing out

As black a wob as e'er was spun for venom

:

A power of hell o'erclouds thy understanding.

I dare no longer stand in silence—dare

ISo longer see thee wandering on in darkness,

Nor pluck the bandage from iliine eyes.

MAX.

My father

!

Yet, ere thou speakest, a moment's pause of thought!

If your disclosures should ajipcar to be

Conjecrures only—and almost I fear

They w ill bo nothing further—spare them ! I

Am not in that collected mood at present,

Tlua I could listen to them quietly.

OCTAVIO.

The deeper cause thou hast to hate this light.

The more impatient cause have I, my son,

To force it on thee. To the innocence

And wisdom of thy heart I could have trusted thee

With calm assurance—but I see the net

Preparing—and it is thy heart itself

Alarms me for tliine innocence—that secret,

[Fixing his eye sUdfastly on his son's face.

Which thou concealest, forces mine from me.

[Max. attempts to answer, but hesitates, and casts

his eyes to the ground embarrassed.

OCTAVIO {after a pause).

Know, then, they are duping thee I—a most foul

game
With tltee and with us all—nay, hear me calmly

—

The Duke even now is playing. He a.ssumes

The mask, as if he would forsake the army

;

And in this moment makes he preparations

Tliat army from the Emperor to steal.

And carry it over to the enemy

!

MAX.
That low Priest's legend I know well, but did not

Expect to h«ar it from thy mouth.

OCTAVIO.

That mouth,

From wlurh thou heuniit it ut thiii primnnl inoiiiont,

I)<illi Miirrjiiit llii'i' iliiil i( la nil I'riixl'n li-fiiiil

Mow llir re ri iiiiinnii' Itn y "Ulijonnl llir lllikc !

Wli.ii, ho c/iii iiM'ditiiio I—ilir Miiko ?—run dream
Tliiil he ran jiiro uMiiy full lliirty llioii^aiid

'i'riod lnH>|m and true, all hononililo wildioni,

More ihiin u lli(>UHun<l nobloincn aiiiniig ihem,

From oiilliM, from duly, fmiii their honor lure them,
Anil niako llioni nil nnaniniouN to do

A deed that brandH them Hcuundrelii ?

OCTAVIO.

Such a deed.

With such a front of infamy, the Duko
Noways desiros—what ho roqiiires of us

Hoars a far gonller ap|iollaiion. Nothing

IIo wishes, but to givi- the F,ni|)ire peace.

And so, Ix-cause tho Emperor hales this peace.

Therefore the Duke—the Duke will force him to it

All parts of iho empire will ho pacify.

And for his trouble will retain in payment
(What he has already in his gripe)—Bohemia

!

MAX.

Has he, Octavio, merited of us.

That we—that vvc should tliink so vilely of him T

OCTAVIO.

Wiat we would think is not the question here.

The affair speaks for itself—and clearest proofs I

Hear me, my son
—

'tis not unknown to thee.

In what ill credit with the court we stand.

But little dost thou know, or guess, what tricks,

\W\tx\. base intrigues, what lying artifices.

Have been employ'd—for this sole end—to sow
Mutiny in the camp ! All bands are loosed

—

Loosed all the bands, that hnk the oflicer

To his liege Emperor, all that bind ihe soldier

AfTectionately to the citizen.

Lawless he stands, and threateningly beleaguers

The state he 's boimd to guartl. To such a height

'Tis swoln, that at tliis hour tho Emperor
Before his armies—his owti armies—trembles

;

Yea, in his capital, his palace, fears

The traitors' poniards, and is meditating

To hurry off and hide liis tender offspring
Not from the Swedes, not from the Lutherans

—

No ! from his owti troops hide and hurry them

!

MAX.

Cease, cease ! thou torturest, shatterest me. I know
That oft we tremble at an empty terror;

But the false phantasm brings a real misery

OCTAVIO.

It is no phantasm. An intestine war.

Of all the most unnatural and cruel,

Will burst out into flames, if instantly

We do not fly and stifle it. The Generals

Are many of them long ago won over;

The subalterns are vacillating—whole

Regiments and garrisons are vacillating.

To foreigners our strong-holds are intrusted

;

To that suspected Schafgotch is the whole

Force of Silesia given up : to Tertsky

Five regiments, foot and horse—to Isolani,

To nio, Kinsky, Butler, the best troops.

Likewise to both of us.
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OCTAVIO.

Because the Duke

Believes he has secured us—means lo lure us

Still further on by splendid promises.

To me he portions forth the princedoms, Glatz

And Sagan ; and too plain I see the angel

With which he doubts not to catch thee.

No! no!

I tell thee—no

!

OCTTAVIO.

O open yet thine eyes

!

And to what purpose ihink'st thou he has call'd us

Hither to Pilsen ? to avail himself

Of our advice I— when did Friedland ever

Need our advice?—Be calm, and listen to me.

To sell ourselves are we called hither, and

Decline we that—to be his hostages.

Therefore doth noble Galas stand aloof;

Thy father, too, thou wouldst not have seen here,

If higher duties had not held him fetter'd.

MAX.

He makes no secret of it^—needs make none

—

That we 're called hither for his sake—he owns it

He needs our aidance to maintain himself—

He did so much for us ; and 'tis but fair

That we too should do somewhat now for him.

OCTAVIO.

And know'st thou what it is which we must do ?

That IIlo's drunken mood betray'd it to thee.

Bethink thj'self—what hast thou heard, what seen ?

The counterfeited paper—the omission

Of that particular clause, so full of meaning.

Does it not prove, that they would bind us down

To nothing good ?

MAX.

That counterfeited paper

Appears to me no other than a trick

Of lUo's own dcNice. These underhand

Traders in great men's interests ever use

To urge and hurry all things to the extreme.

They see the Duke at variance with the court,

And fondly think to ser\-e him, when they widen

The breach irreparably. Trust me, father,

The Duke knows nothing of all this.

MAX.

He is passionate :

The Court has stimg him—he is sore all over

With injuries and affronts ; and in a moment
Of irritation, what if he, for once.

Forgot himself? He's an impetuous man.

OCTAVIO.

Nay, in cold blood he did confess this to me
And having construed my astonishment

Into a scruple of his power, he show'd me
His written evidences—show'd me letters.

Both from the Saxon and the Swede, that gave

Promise of aidance, and defined the amount.

MAX.

It cannot be !—can not be !

—

can not be

'

Dost thou not see, it cannot ?

Thou wouldst of necessity have showTi him
Such horror, such deep lothing—that or he

Had taken thee for his better genius, or

Thou stood'st not now a living man before me

—

OCTAVIO.

I have laid open my objections to him.

Dissuaded him with pressing earnestness ;

But my abhorrence, the full sentiment

Of my whole heart—that I have still kept tacred

To my own consciousness.

MAX.

And thou hast been

So treacherous ? That looks not like my father

!

I trusted not thy words, when thou didst tell me
Evil of him ! much less can I now do it,

That thou calumniatest thy own self.

OCTAVIO.

I did not thrust myself into his secrecy.

MAX.

Uprightness merited his confidence.

OCTAVIO.

He was no longer worthy of sincerity.

MAX.

Dissimulation, sure, was still less worthy

Of thee, Octavio

!

OCTAVIO.

Gave I him a cause

To entertain a scruple of my honor ?

OCTAVIO.

It grieves me
That I must dash to earth, that I must shatter

A feith so specious ! but I may not spare thee

!

For this is not a time for tenderness.

Thou must take measures, speedy ones—must act.

I therefore will confess to thee, that aU
^Vhich I 've intrusted to thee now—that all

Which seems to thee so unbelievable,

That—^yes, I will tell thee

—

(fl
pause)—Max. ! I had

it all

From his own mouth—from the Duke's mouth I had it.

MAX. (in excessive agitation).

No !—no I—never

!

OCTAVIO.

Himself confided to me
What I, 'tis true, had long before discover'd

By other means—himself confided to me.

That 'twas his settled plan to join the Swedes;
And, at the head of the united armies,

Compel the Emperor

MAX.

That he did not, evinced his confidence.

OCTAVIO.

Dear son, it is not always pwssible

Still to preserve that infant purity

Which the voice teaches in our inmost heart.

Still in alarum, for ever on the watch

Against the wiles of wicked men : e'en Virtue

Will sometimes bear away her outward robes

Soil'd in the wTestle with Iniquity.

This is the curse of every eiil deed.

That, propagating still, it brings forth evil.

I do not cheat my better soul with sophisms

:

I but perform ray orders ; the Emperor

Prescribes my conduct to me. Dearest boy.

Far better w-ere it, doubtless, if we all

Obey'd the heart at all rimes ; but so doing,

In this our present sojourn with bad men.

We must abandon many an honest object

'Tis now our call to serve the Emperor;

By what means he can best be served—the heart

May whisper what it will—this is our call

!
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ll NxrniH a tiling n))|Miiiili'il, lliiil liMliiy

I nIiiiiiIiI mil ('(ini|iri'liiiiiil, not uiiili'rxluiiil tlico.

Tlitt I)uk«<, lln>u Buy'Hl, (lul lioiH'Hily iMiiir mil

IUn li«iir( lo tliiio, >iiit tiir an ovil piiriHmit

;

Anil lliDil ilixlioiicNily liiixt chciilcil liiia

For a hihkI piir|><>s)' I SiIciut, I t'lilri'al lime

—

My Iru'iKl, iliiHi HlfuliHt iml Inuii iii<
—

l^(t iiio nut loN)< my fallmr

!

OCTAVIO {giippreK'infi rcsnilinml).

As y<"t lliiiii know'Ki not all, iny son. I liavo

Yd N«imu\vlmt lo iJmc-lo«te to Uioo. [Afltr u jxiuse.

Duko Friedland

Haih Hindu his prppamlioiw. IIo rulies

lI|M)n his nUirs. Up di'oiiw us unprovided,

And ihiiiks to fall iiiKin us by surprise.

Yea, ill his drcMUii of hope, he j,'nLsps already

The j'oldcii fircle in his hand. Ho errs.

Wo lo" have been in action—he but grasps

ILs evil fate, most evil, most mysterious!

MAX.

notliint? msh, my sire! By all that's good

Lot me invoke thee—no precipitation

!

OCTAVIO.

With light tread stole he on his evil way,

And light tread hath Vengeance stole on after liim.

Unseen she stands already, dark behind him

—

But one step more—he sliudd(>rs in her grasp

!

Tliou hast seen Questenberg vviih me. As yet

Thou know'st but his ostensible commission :

He brought vvilh him a private one, my son

!

And that was for me ordy.

MAX.

May I know it ?

OCTAVIO (sazes the patent).

Max.

!

[A pause.

In this disclosure place I in thy hands

'Hie Empire's welfare and thy father's life.

J">ear to thy inmost heart is Wallenstein

:

A powerful tie of love, of veneration,

Hath knit Ihee to him from thy earliest youth.

Thou nourishest the wish.—O let me still

Anticipate thy loitering confidence !

The hope thnu nourishest to knit thyself

\^et closer to mm
MAX.

Father

OCTAVIO.

O my son

!

1 trust thy heart luidoubtingly. But am I

Equally sure of thy collecledness ?

Wilt thou be able, with calm countenance,

To enter this man's presence, when that I

Have trusted to thee Ixis whole fate ?

MAX.

According
As thou dost trust me, father, with his crime.

[OcTAvio takes a paper out of his escritoire, and
gives it lo him.

MAX.
What? how? a full Imperial patent!

OCTAVIO.

Read it.

MAX. [jrist glances on it).

Duke Friedland sentenced and condemn'd

!

OCTAVIO.

Even 10

MAX. {thrown rloum Ihr jmjxt).

() this is too much! O unhappy i^rmr!

OCTAVIO.

Read on. (loUcct thyHolf.

MAX. (fi/ter he ha» read furlhi-r, vilh a look of affriglU

ami aslonithmrnl on hi» falhrr.

How! what! Thou I thou!

OCTAVIO.

Hut fuT the present moment, till the King

Of liiiiigiiry may safely join the army,

Is tlio coiniuand oiisign'd to me.

MAX.

And think'st thou

Dost thou believe, that thou wilt tear it fnjin liim ?

O never hope it !—Father! fiilher! father!

An inauspicious office is enjoin'<l thee.

This |)u|)cr here—this! and wilt Ihou enforce it?

The mighty in Ihe middle of his host.

Surrounded by his thousands, him wouldst thou

Disarm—degrade ! Thou art lost, both thou and all

of us.

OCTAVIO.

What hazard I incur thereby, I know.
In Ihe great hand of God I stand. The Almighty

Will cover with his shield the Imperial hou.se,

And shatter, in his wrath, the work of darkness.

The Emperor hath true servants still ; and even
Here in the camp, there are enough bnive men
Who for the good cause will fight gallantly.

The faithful have been wam'd—the dangerous

Are closely watch'd. I wait but the flrsl step,

And then immediately

MAX.

What! on suspicion?

Immediately ?

OCTAVIO.

The Emperor is no tyrant.

The deed alone he '11 punish, not the wish.

The Duke hath yet his destiny in his power.

Let him but leave the treason uncompleted,

He will be silently displaced from office,

And make way to his Emperor's royal son.

An honorable exile to his castles

Will be a benefaction to him rather

Than punishment. But the first open step

MAX.

What callest thou such a step ? A wicked step

Ne'er will he take ; but thou mightest easily,

Yea, thou hast done it, misinterpret him.

OCTAVIO.

Nay, howsoever punishable were
Duke Friedland's purposes, yet still the steps

Which he hath taken openly, permit

A mild construction. It is my intention

To leave this paper wholly unenforced

Till some act is committed which convicts him
Of a high-treason, without doubt or plea.

And that shall sentence him.

But who the judge ?

Thyself.

For ever, then, this paper will lie idle
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OCTAVIO.

Too soon, I fear, its powers must all be proved.

After the counter-promise of this evening,

It cannot be but he must deem himself

Secure of the majority with us ;

And of the army's general sentiment

He hath a pleasing proof in that petition

Wnicn tnou delivered'st to liim from the regiments.

Add this too—I have letters that the Rhinegrave

Hath changed his route, and travels by forced marches

To the Bohemian Forests. What this purports,

Remains unluiown ; and, to confirm suspicion,

This night a Swedish nobleman arrived here.

MAX.

I have thy word. Thou 'It not proceed to action

Before thou hast convinced me—me myself.

OCTAVIO.

Is it possible ? Still, after all thou know'st,

Canst thou believe still in his innocence ?

MAX. {with enthusiasm).

,Thy judgment may mistake ; my heart can not.

[Moderates his voice and manner.

These reasons might expound thy spirit or mine

;

But they expound not Friedland—I have faith

:

For as he knits his fortunes to tlie stars,

Even so doth he resemble them in secret.

Wonderful, still inexplicable courses

!

Trust me, they do him wrong. All will be solved.

These smokes at once will kindle into flame

—

The edges of this black and stormy cloud

Will brighten suddenly, and we shall view

The unapproachable glide out in splendor.

OCTAVIO.

I will await it.

SCENE n.

OcTAVio and AIax. as before. To them the Valet of

THE Chamber.

OCTAVIO.

How now, then ?

VALET.

A dispatch is at the door.

OCTAVIO.

So early ? From whom comes he then ? Who is it ?

VALET.

That he refused to tell me.

OCTAVIO.

Lead him in

:

And. hark you—let it not transpire.

[Exit Valet ; the Cor.\et steps in.

OCTAVIO.

Ha! Comet—is it you? and from Count Galas?

Give me your letters.

CORNET.

The Lieutenant-General

Trusted it not to letters.

OCTAVIO

And what is it ?

CORNET.

He bade me tell you—Dare 1 speak openly here ?

OCTAVIO.

My son knows all.

CORNET.

We have him.

OCTAVIO.

Whom?
CORNET.

Sesina,

The old negotiator.

OCTAVIO (eagerly).

And you have him ?

CORNET.

In the Bohemian Forest Captain Mohrbrand
Found and secured him yester-moming early

:

He was proceeding then to Regensburg,

And on him were dispatches for the Swede.

OCTAVIO.

And the dispatches

CORPTET.

The Lieutenant-General

Sent them that instant to Vienna, and

The prisoner with them.

OCTAVIO.

This is, indeed, a tiding

!

That fellow is a precious casket to us.

Inclosing weighty things.—Was much found on him

'

CORNET.

I think, six packets, with Count Tertsky's arms.

OCTAVIO.

None in the Duke's own hand ?

Not that I know

And old Sesina \

lace.

CORNET.

He was sorely frighten'd,

When it was told him he must to V'ienna.

But the Count Altringer bade him take heart.

Would he but make a full and free confession.

OCTAVIO.

Is Altringer then with your Lord ? I heard

That ho lay sick at Linz.

CORNET.

These three days past

He 's with my master, the Lieutenant-General,

At Frauenberg. Already have they sixty

Small companies together, chosen men

;

Respectfully they greet you with assurances.

That they are only waiting your commands.

OCTAVIO.

In a few days may great events take pL

And when must you return ?

CORNET.

I wait your orders.

OCTAVIO.

Remain till evening.

[CoR.NET signifies his assent and obeisance, and i$

going.

No one saw you—ha ?

CORNET.

No living creature. Through the cloister wicket

The Capuchins, as usual, let me in.

OCTAVIO.

Go, rest your limbs, and keep yourself conceal'd

I hold it probable, that yet ere evening

I shall dispatch you. The development

Of this affair approaches : ere the day,

That even now is dawning in the heaven,
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Km ihii (tvoniAiI iliiy luilM ncl, ttin lot

TliBi inuMi ili'ciilii our foriiinfit will Ijo iJrnwn.

[lirtt Cotxrr.

SC'F.NE III.

OcTAVio ami Max. Piccolomini.

OCTAVIO.

Wt'U -nn<l ulmt now. wm 1 All will »oon be dear;

I'or ull, 1 'lu (•••riain, woiii through that Sosina.

MAX. {who ihrouph the wiuJe of thf forreoinij scene

han Urn in a viulmtand visihir struggle of fctUngs,

at Ivnglh starts as onv rtsfJitd).

I will (iBtMiire nie light a shorter way.

Karowoll.

OCTAVIO.

Where now ?—Remain here.

To the Duke.

OCTAVIO (alarmed).

What

MAX. [returning).

It" tlioti hast l>olieveil that I shall act

A jwrt in this thy play

Thcu hast miscalculated on me grievously.

My way must be straight on. True with the tongue,

False with the heart— 1 may not, can not be :

Nor can i sutler that a man should trust mc

—

As his friend trust mc—and then lull my conscience

With such low pleas as these :
—" I ask'd him not

—

lie did it all at his own hazard—and

.My nwulh has never lied to him."—Xo, no!

What a friend takes me for, that I must be.

—I '11 to the Duke ; ere yet this day is ended,

Will I demand of him that he do save

His good name from the world, and with one stride

Break through and rend this fine-spun web of yours.

He can, he will !—/ slill am his believer.

Yet I'll not pledge myself, but that those letters

May furnish you. perchance, w iih proofs against him.

How far may not this Tertsky have proceeded

—

Wliat may not he himself too have permitted

Himself to do, to snare the enemy.

The laws of war excusing ? Notliing, save

His own mouth, shall convict him—nothing less

!

.A.nd face to face will I go question him.

OCTAVIO.

'I'hou wilt ?

MAX.

I will, as sure as this heart beats.

OCTAVIO.

I have, indeed, miscalculated on thee.

I calculated on a prudent son.

Who would have blest the hand beneficent

That pluck'd him back from the abyss—and lo

!

A fascinated being I discover,

\\Tiom his two eyes befool, whom passion wilders,

Whom not the broadest light of noon can heal.

Go, question him!—Be mad enough, I pray thee.

The purpose of thy father, of thy Emperor,

Go, give it up free booty :—Force me, drive me
To an open breach before the time. And now,

Now that a miracle of heaven had guarded

My secret purpose even to this hour.

And laid to sleep Suspicion's piercing eyes,

I>»t me have lived to see that mine own son,

P

With fmnlic enterpriac, annihilalt-*

My loil«omo labor* und Hlule-puln-y.

MAX.

Ay—thin itatc-poliry ! O how I cumc it!

You will, i«)nie time, with your ittale-(x)licy

('(mi|H'l liiin lo the meimure : it itiny hap|M>n,

!{<•( auhc you are dilrrmiiud ihal he in Riidty,

(iuiliy y'll mitkr him. All relri-at cut off,

\'()u I liiNC up every outlet, hem him in

Narrower and narrower, till at length ye force him

Yen, V',—ye force him, in his deniteration,

To net fire to hiii prison. Father ! father !

That never can end well—it can not—will not

!

And let it l)e decided an it may,

I see with brxiing heart the near approach

Of an ill-slarr'd, unblest cata-strophe.

For this great Monarch-spirit, if he fall.

Will drag a world into the ruin with him.

And as a ship (that midway on the ocean

Takes fire) at once, and with a thunder-burst

Explodes, and with itself shoots out its crew

In smoke and ruin betwixt sea and heaven

;

So will he, (iiiling, draw down in his fall

All us, who 're fix'd and mortised to his fortune.

Deem of it what thou wilt ; but pardon me,

That I must bear me on in my own way.

All must remain pure betwixt him and me ;

And, ere the day-light dawns, it must be known
Wliich I must lose—my father, or my friend.

[During his exit the curtain dropi.

ACT IV.

SCENE I.

Scene, a Room fitted up for astrdc^cal Tabors, and

provided with celestial Charts, with Globes, Tele-

scopes, Quadrants, and other mathematical Instru-

ments.—Seven Colossal Figures, representing the

Planets, each with a transparent Star of a different

Color on its hrad, stand in a semicircle in the Back-

ground, so that Mars and Saturn are nearest the

Eye.— The Rtmainder of the Scene, and its Dispo-

sition, is given in the Fcurth Srene of the Second

Act.—There must be a Curtain uvtr the Figures,

which may be dropped, and conceal them on octawms.

[In the Fifth Scene of this Act it must be dropped; hvt

in the Seventh Scene, it must be again drawn up

wholly or in part.]

Wallexstein at a black Table, on which a Speculum

Astrdogicum is described with Chalk. Sem is taking

Observations through a Witidow.

WALLEXSTEIX.

All well—and now let it be ended, Seni.—Come,

The dawTi commences, and Mars rules the hour.

We must give o'er the operation. Come,

We know enough.
SEXI.

Your Highness must permit me
Just to contemplate Venus. She 's now rising

:

Like as a sun, so shines she in the east

WALLENSTEIX.

She is at present in her perigee.

And shoots down now her strongest influences.

[Contemplating the figure on the tabk.
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Auspicious aspect ! fateful in conjunction,

At length the mighty three corradiate

;

And the two stars of blessing, Jupiter

And Venus, take between thern the malignant

Slyly-malicious Mars, and thus compel

Into vitj service that old mischief-founder

:

For long he view'd me hostilely, and ever

With beam oblique, or perpendicular,

Now in the Quartile, now in the Secundan,

Shot his red lightnings at my stars, disturbing

Their blessed influences and sweet aspects.

Now they have conquer'd the old enemy,

And bring him in the heavens a prisoner to me.

SENI {who has come down from tJte window).

And in a comer house, your Highness—think of that!

That makes each influence of double strength.

WALLENSTEIN.

And sun and moon, too, in the Sextile aspect.

The soft light with the vehement—so I love it.

Sol is the heart, Luna the head of heaven,

Bold be the plan, fiery the execution.

SENI.

And both the mighty Lumina by no

Maleficus afll-onted. Lo ! Satumus,

Innocuous, powerless, in cadente Domo.

WALLENSTEIN.

The empire of Satumus is gone by

;

Lord of the secret birth of things is he

;

Within the lap of earth, and in the depths

Of the imagination dominates

;

And his are all things that eschew the light.

The time is o'er of brooding and contrivance.

For Jupiter, the lustrous, lordeth now.

And the dark work, complete of preparation,

He draws by force into the realm of light.

Now must we hasten on to action, ere

The scheme, and most auspicious posture

Parts o'er my head, and takes once more its flight

;

For the heavens journey still, and sojourn not.

[There are knocks at the door.

There 's some one knocking there. See who it is.

TERTSKY {from without).

Open, and let me in.

'WALLfiNSTEIN.

Ay— 't is Tertsky.

W„af is there of such urgence ? We are busy.

TERTSKY {from without).

Lay all aside at present, I entreat you.

It suffers no delaying.

WALLENSTEIN.
Open, Seni

!

[ While Seni opens the door for Tertsky, Wallen-
STEIN draws the curtain over the figures.

TERTSKY {enters).

Hast thou already heard it ? He is taken.

Galas has given him up to the Emperor.

[Seni draws off the black table, and exit.

SCENE n.

Wallenstein, Count Tertsky.

WALLENSTEIN {tO TeRTSKY).

Whe has been taken ?—Who is given up !

tertsky.

The man who knows our secrets, who knows every

Negotiation with the Swede and Saxon,

Through whose hands all and everything has pass'd

—

wallenstein {drawing back).

Nay, not Sesina ?—Say, No ! I entreat thee.

tertsky.

All on his road for Regeasburg to the Swede
He was plunged down upon by Galas' agent.

Who had been long in ambush lurking for him.

'i'here must have been found on him my whole packet

To Thur, lo Kiiisky, toOxenstiem, to Amheim:
All tliis is in their hands ; they have now an insight

Into the w'hole—our measures, and our motives.

SCENE HI.

To them enters Illo.

Has he heard it ?

illo {to Tertsky).

TERTSKY.

He has heard it.

ILLO {to Wallenstein).
Thinkest thou still

To make thy peace with the Emperor, to regain

His confidence ?—E'en were it now thy wish

To abandon all thy plans, yet still they know
What lliou hast wish'd ; then forwards thou must

press

;

Retreat is now no longer in thy pow'er.

TERTSKY.

They have documents against us, and in hands.

Which show beyond all power of contradiction

—

WALLENSTEIN.

Of my handwriting—no iota. Thee
I punish for thy lies.

ILLO.

And thou believest.

That what this man, that what thy sister's husband

Did in thy name, will not stand on thy reck'ning ?

His word must pass for tliy word with the Swede,

And not with those that hate thee at Vienna.

TERTSKY.

In writing thou gavest nothing—But bethink thee.

How far thou ventured'st by word of mouth
With this Sesina ! And will he be silent ?

If he can save himself by yielding up
Thy secret purposes, will he retain them ?

ILLO.
,

Thyself dost not conceive it possible ;

And since they now have evidence authentic

How far thou hast already gone, speak!—tell us.

What art thou waiting for ? thou canst no longer

Keep thy command ; and beyond hope of rescue

Thou 'rt lost, if thou resign 'st it.

WALLENSTEIN.
In the army

Lies my security. The army will not

Abandon me. WTiatever they may know,

The power is mine, and they must gulp it down—
And substitute I caution for my fealty.

They must be satisfied, at least appear so.

ILLO.

The army, Duke, is thine now—for this moment—
'Tis thine : but think with terror on the slow.

The quiet power of time. From open violence

The attachment of thy soldiery secures thee

To-day—to-morrow ; but grani'st tliou them a respite
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Uiihcinril, uimoon, llioy 'II liiulomiiiin ihnt love

On whicli tlioii now il(Ni( li-i'l Ml liriii ii tixiiing

Willi uily ilii'll will (Inivv uwiiy iVuin llmo

Olio lillor llm olliitr

WALLrNHTKIN.
Tin n ciinwHl iicciiimit

!

ll.I.O.

Oh ! I will call it a imwt I»1iwk«m1 ono,

If it work nil lln'o IIS it oiinlit to iln,

Hurry llicc on In uclion—lo tli'ciniim

—

'I'hu Swudiiih General

WAU.KN8TKIN.
Ho '8 arrived! Know'st thou

VVhot his commigMiun is

ILLO.

To thoo nlono

Will ho intrust the purpose of his coining.

WAI.I-E>fSTElN.

A cursed, cursed accident ! Yes, yes,

Sesinii knows loo much, and won't bo silent.

TERTSKY.

He's a nohominn fugitive and rebel.

His neck is forfeit. Can he s.ave himself

At tliy cost, think you he will scruple it 1

And if they put him to the torture, will he.

Will hi', that diu^taixliing, have strength enough

WAI.LENSTEIX {lost ill thought).

Their confidonce is lost—irreparably !

And I may act what way 1 will, I shall

Be and remain for ever in their thought

A traitor to my country. How sincerely

Soever I return back to my duty,

It will no longer help me

ILLO.

Ruin thee,

That it w ill do ! Not thy fidelity.

Thy weakness will be deem"d the sole occasion

—

WALLE.NSTEIN {pacing tip and down in extreme

ablation).

What I I mtist realize it now in earnest,

Because I toy"d too freely with the thought ?

Accursed he who dallies with a devil

!

And must I—I must realize it now

—

Now, while I have the power, it must take place

!

ILLO.

IVow—now—ere they can ward and parry it

!

WAi.LENSTEiN (looking at the paper of signatures).

I have the General's word—a written promise

!

Max. Piccolomini stands not here—how 's that ?

Itwt -he fancied-

ILLO.

Mere self-willedness.

There needed no such thing 'twixt him and you.

WALLEXSTEI.N'.

He is quite right—there needetli no such tiling.

The regiments, too, deny to march for Flanders-

Have sent me in a paper of remonstrance,

And openly resist the Imperial orders.

The first step to revolt 's already taken.

ILLO.

Believe me, thou wilt find it far more easy

To lead them over to the enemy
Than to the Spaniard.

WAU.BNaT«N.
I Will hear, Itowovcr,

Wliat llic Swddo luia \o my to Die.

ILLO {raffrrly to TehTHKV).
< ;<>, call him '.

Ho Blaiidit wilhiiut the diMir in wailing.

WALLE.V8TEIN.

Stay!

Slay yot a little. It hath taken ino

All by Kiirpri.se,—it came too (|uii-k upon mo;
"I'iN whcilly iiiiM-l, lliiil an uc< iiJciil,

Willi il.s dark lordNlii|>. and blind agency.

Should force nic on witii it

ILLO.

J'irnt hear him only,

And after weigh it. [I-lieuul Tertsky and Illo

SCENE IV.

WALLE.NSTEI.N (in soliloquy)

Is it possible ?

Is 't so ? I can no longer what I uouM ?

No longer draw back at my liking ? I

Must do the deed, because 1 thought of it,

And fed this heart here with a dream ? Because

I did not scowl temptation from my presence,

Dallied with thoughts of possible fulfilment.

Commenced no movement, left all time uncertain.

And only kept the road, the access open ?

By the great God of Heaven ! It was not

My serious meaning, it was ne'er resolve.

I but amused myself with tliinking of it.

The free-will tempted me, the power to do

Or not to do it.—Was it criminal

To make the fancy minister to hope,

To fdl tlie air with pretty toys of air,

And clutch fantastic sceptres moving t'ward me !

Was not the world kept free >. Beheld I not

The road of duty close beside me—but

One little step, and once more I was in it

!

Where am I ? Whither have I been transported ?

No road, no track behind me, but a wall,

Impenetrable, insurmountable.

Rises obedient to the spells I mutter'd

And meant not—my owni doings tower behind me.

[Pauses and remains in deep thought.

A punishable man I seem ; the guilt.

Try what 1 will, I cannot roll off from me

;

The equivocal demeanor of my life

Bears witness on my prosecutor's party.

And even my purest acts from purest motives

Suspicion poisons with malicious gloss.

Were I that thing for which I pass, that traitor,

A goodly outside I had sure resers"ed.

Had drawn the coverings thick and double round me

Been calm and chary of my utterance

;

But being conscious of the innocence

Of my intent, my uncorrupted will,

I gave way to my humors, to my passion :

Bold were my words, because my deeds were not.

Now every planless measure, chance event.

The threat of rage, the vaunt of joy and triumph.

And all the May-games of a heart o'erflowing.

Will they connect, and weave them all together

Into one web of treason ; all will be plan.

My eye ne'er absent from the far-off mark,
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Step tracing step, each step a politic progress
;

And oat of all ihey '11 fabricate a charge

So specious!, that I must myself stand dumb.

I am cauglit in my own net, and only force,

ISaught but a sudden rent can liberate me.

[Pauses again.

How else ! since that the heart 's unbiass'd instinct

Impell'd me to the daring deed, which now
Necessity, self-preservation, orders.

Stem is the On-look of Necessity,

Not without shudder may a human hand
Grasp the mysteriouf urn of destiny.

My deed was mine, remaining ui my bosom

:

Once suffer'd lo escape Irom its safe corner

Within the iieart, its nursery and birlh-place,

Sent forth into the Foreign, it belongs

For ever to those sly malicious powers

Whom never art of man conciliated.

[Paces in agitation through the chamber, then pauses,

and, after the pause, breaks out again into

audible soliloquy.

What is thy enterprise ? thy aim ? thy object ?

Hast honestly confess 'd it to thyself?

Power scaled on a quiet throne thou'dst shake,

Power on an ancient consecrated throne.

Strong in possession, founded in old custom
;

Power by a thousand tough and string)' roots

Fix'd to the people's pious nurseiy-failh.

This, this will be no strife of strength with strength.

That fear'd I not. 1 brave each combatant,

Whom I can look on, fixing eye to eye.

Who, full jiimself of courage, kindles courage

In me too. 'Tis a foe invisible.

The which I fear—a fearful enemy.
Which in the human heart opposes me,
By its coward fear alone made fearful to me.
Not that, whicli full of lile, instinct with power.
Makes known ils present being ; that is not

The true, the perilously formidable.

O no ! it is the common, the quite common,
Tlie thing of an eternal yesterday,

What ever was, and evermore returns,

Sterhng to-morrow, for to-day 't was sterling

!

For of tlie wholly cominon is man made,
And custom is his nurse I Woe then to them,
Who lay irreverent hands upon his old

House furniture, the dear inheritance

From his foreliilhers ! For time consecrates ;

And what is gray with age becomes religion.

Be in possession, and thou hast the right.

And sacred will the many guard it for thee

!

[7'o the P.\GE, who here enters.

The Swedish oiTicer ?—Well, let him enter.

[The Page exit, Wallensteix/jtcs his eye in deep

thought on the door.

Yet is it pure—as yet ! the crime has come
Not o'er this threshold yet—so slender is

I'he boundary that divideth life's two paths.

SCENE V.

Wallenstein and Wrangel .

WALUENSTEiN (after having fixed a searching look on

him).

ifour name is Wrangol ?

WRANGEL.
Gusiave Wrangel, General

Of the Sudermanlan Blues.

wallenstein.
It was a Wrangel

Wlio injured me materially at Stralsund,

And by his brave resistance was the cause

Of the opposition wliich that sea-port made.

WRANGEL.

It was the doing of the element

Wilh wiiich you fought, my Lord ! and not my merit

The Baltic Neptune did assert his freedom:

The sea and land, it seem'd, were not to serve

One and the same.

WALLENSTEIN (juakes the motion for him to take a sea',.

and seals himself).

And where are your credentials ?

Come you provided wilh full powers, Sir General ?

wrangel.

'Fnere are so many scruples yet to solve

WALi.ENSTriN {having read the credentials).

An able letter!—Ay—he is a prudent

Intelligent master, whom you serve. Sir General

!

The Chancellor writes me, that he but ful/iis

His late departed Sovereign's own idea

In helping me to the Bohemian crown.

wrangel.

He says the truth. Our great King, now in heaven
Did ever deem most highly of your Grace's

Pre-eminent sense and militar)' genius
;

And always the commanding Intellect,

He said, should have command, and be the King.

walle.vstein.

Yes, he might say it safely.—General Wrangel,

[Taking his hand affectionately

Come, fair and open.—Trust me, I was always

A Swede at heart. Ey ! that did you experience

Both in Silesia and at Nuremburg

;

I had you ofien in my power, and let you

Always slip out by some back-door or other.

'T is this for which the Court can ne'er forgive me.

Which drives me to this present step : and since

Our interests so run in one direction.

E'en let u-s have a thorough confidence

Each in the other.

wrangel.

Confidence will come
Has each but only first security.

WALLENSTEIN.

The Chancellor siill, I see, does not quite trust me

;

And, I confess—the game does not lie wholly

To my advantage—Without doubt he thinks.

If I can play false with the Emperor,

Who is my Sov'reign, I can do the lilce

With the enemy, and that the one too were

Sooner to be forgiven me than the other.

Is not this yom- opinion too, Sir General ?

wrangel.

I have here an office merely, no opimon.

WALLENSTEIN.

The Emperor hath urged me to the uttermost

I can no longer honorably serve him.

For my security, in self-defence,

I take this hard step, which my conscience blamw.
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WRANKEI.
Tliiit I Itcliuvo. Si) fiir wuiild no oiio K"
Wilt) wiiH not forioti lo il. [A/''''' " /'""*'•

Wliiil limy liuvc iui])oird

Your jiniicoly IIIkIiiii'iui in iIiIn winu to ad
Towaiil your S)\rr«'iKii '•"'' '""' l'''"l"'f'"",

nKHCcinN iiol UN lo <<t|HiMii<l or irilit'lMi'.

Tho Swoilo In ti);lilui|; lor Iiim >{<k«1 old causo,

Willi liin KiNxl NwonI and coiucioiicu. Thia concur-

rt'Iiri',

TIiIh o|)|>orluiiily. ix in uui* favor,

Anil all advanltixcN in war am lawful.

W'v lako what olli-rH willioul i|U('s(ioiii[iK ;

And if all havo ilH due ami just pro|)orlioti!>

WAI.I.KNSTK.IN.

Of what llion am y<' doubling? Of my will?

Or of my |x)worf I |)Ii'iIj;ih1 nio to tlio (."lianccllor,

Would lu> trust me with HJxtcon thousand inon,

That 1 would instantly go over to thoin

VV'ilh eighteen Uiousand of ihc Emperor's troops.

WRANGEI-.

Your Grace is known to he a mighty war-chiof,

To 1)0 a second Allila and I'yrrhus.

'Tis talkM of still with fresh astonishment,

How some years jiast, beyond all human itiith,

You call'd an army forth, like a creation

:

But yot

WALLENSTEIN.
But yet ?

WRANGEL.
But still the Chancellor thinks,

It might yet be an easier thing from nothing

To call forth sixty thousand men of battle.

Than to persuade one sixtieth part of them

—

WALLENSTEIN.

What now ? Out with it, friend >

WRANGEL.
To break their oaths,

WALLENSTEIN
And he thinks so ?—He judges like a Swede,

And like a Protestant You Lutherans

Fight for your Bible. You are interested

About the cause ; and with ycur hearts you follow

Your banners.—Among you, whoe'er deserts

To the enemy, hath broken covenant

With two Lords at one time.—We 've no such fan-

cies.

WRANGEL.
Great God in Heaven ! Have then the people here

No house and home, no fire-side, no altar ?

WALLENSTEIN.

I will explain that to you, how it stands :

—

The Austrian has a country, ay, and loves it.

And has good cause to love it—but this army,

That calls itself the Imperial, this that houses

Here in Bohemia, this lias none—no country

;

This is an outcast of all foreign lands,

Unclaim'd by town or tribe, to whom belongs

Nothing, except the universal sun.

WRANGEL.
But then the Nobles and the Officers ?

Such a desertion, such a felony,

It is without example, my Lord Duke,

In the world's history.

WALLENSTEIN.

They are all mine

—

Mine unconditionally—mine on aU tenns.

P2

Not tmi, your own oyiii you inuat truxt

[//(• ^'I'wji Aim Ihi- pujtrr lotiliiinirig Ihr: writlen

uilh. WllAMiKl. rf<uliitllhr<mnh,nnil, laitin^

Ttitd it, Lli/» it nil tlu tuhlr, nmtiinmfr tilmt.

Sj ihcd f

Now comprehend you f

WIU.N«KI_

C'uniprohcnd who ran !

My I»nl Duke; I will let the iniuik droj)—ye«!

I 'vo full |)oweni liir n liiuil Heltleiin'iit

The Rhini'grave Hianda but lour days' nmri.h from

hern

With fiftci'ii thousand men, and only wailM

I'or orders to iirorei-d and join your anny
Those onlers / give out, immediutely

We're compromised.

WALLENSTEIN
What asks the Chancellor?

WRANGEL iconsi/kratcly).

Twelve regimentii, every man a Swede—ray head

The warranty—and all might prove at last

Only false play

WALLENSTEIN (Starling).

Sir Swede

!

WRANGEL {calmly proceeding).

Am therefore forced

T' insist thereon, that he do formally,

Irrevocably break with the Emperor,

Else not a Swede is trusted to Duke Friedland.

WALLENSTEIN.

Come, brief, and open ! What is ilic demand ?

WRANGEL.
That he forthwith disarm the Spani.sh regiments

Attach'd to the Emperor, that he seize Prague,

And to the Swedes give up that city, with

The strong pass Egra.

WALLENSTEIN.

That is much indeed

!

Prague I— Egra's granted— But— but Prague.'

—

'T won't do.

I give you every security

Wliich you may ask of me in common reason

—

But Prague—Bohemia—these. Sir General,

I can myself protect.

WRANGEL.
We doubt it not.

But 'tis not the protection that is now
Our sole concern. We want securit)'.

That we shall not expend our men and money
All to no purpose.

WALLENSTEIN.

'Tis but reasonable.

WRANGEL.
And till we are indemniiied, so long

Sta}'s Prague in pledge.

WALLENSTEIN.

Then trust you us so little ?

WRANGEL (rising).

The Swede, if he would treat v. ell with the German,

Must keep a sharp look-out. We have been call'd

Over the Baltic, we have saved the empire

From ruin—with our best blood have we seal'd

The Uberty of faith, and gospel truth.

But now already is the benefaction

No longer felt, the load alone is felt,

Ye look askance with evil eye upon us.

As foreigners, intruders in the empire,
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And would fain send us, with some paltry sum

Of money, home again to our old forests.

No, no ! my Lord Duke ! no !—it never was

For Judas' pay, for chinking gold and silver,

That we did leave our King by the Great Stone.*

No, not for gold and silver have there bled

So many of our Swedish Nobles—neither

Will we, with empty laurels for our payment.

Hoist sail for our own country. Cilizens

Will we remain upon the soil, the which

Our Monarch conquer'd for himself, and died.

WALLENSTEIN.

Help to keep down the common enemy.

And the fair border-land must needs be yours.

WRANGF.L.

But when the common enemy lies vanquish'd,

Who knits together our new friendship then ?

We know, Duke Fricdland. though perhaps the Swede

Ought not f have known it, that you carry on

Secret negotiations with tiie Sa.tons.

Who is our warranty, that we are not

The sacrifices in those articles

Which 'tis thought needful to conceal from us?

WALLENSTEIN {risCS).

Think you of something better, Gustave Wrangel

!

Of Prague no more.

WRANGEL.
Here my commission ends.

WALLENSTEIN.

Surrender up to you my capital

!

Far liever would I face about, and step

Back to my Emperor.

WRANGEL.
If time yet permits

WALLENSTEIN.

That lies with me, even now, at any hour.

WRANGEL.

Some days ago, perhaps. To-day, no longer

;

No longer since Sesina's been a prisoner.

[WALLENSTEIN IS struck, and silenced.

My Lord Duke, hear me—We believe that you

At present do mean honorably by us.

Since yesterday we 're sure of that—and now
This paper warrants for the troops, there 's nothing

Stands in the way of our full confidence.

Prague shall not part us. Hear ! The Chancellor

Contents himself with Albstadt ; to your Grace

He gives up Ratschin and the narrow side.

But Egra above all must open to us.

Ere we can think of any junction.

WALLENSTEIN.
You,

You therefore must I trust, and you not me ?

I will consider of your proposition.

WRANGEL.

I must entreat, that your consideration

Occupy not too long a lime. Already

Has this negotiation, my Lord Duke

!

Crept on into the second year. If nothing

Is settled this time, will the Chancellor

Consider it as broken off for ever.

WALLENSTEIN.

Ye press me hard. A measure, such as this.

Ought to be thougld of.

WRANGEL.
Ay ! but think of this too.

That sudden action only can procure it

Success^think first of this, your Highness.

[lijcit Wra-VGEL.

SCENE VI.

WALLENSTEIN, Tertskt, and Illo (re-enter).

ILLO.

Is 'tall right?

TERTSKY.

Are you compromised ?

illo.

This Swede
Went smiling from you. Yes ! you 're compromised

WALLENSTEIN.

As yet is nothing settled : and (well weigh'd)

1 feel myself inclined to leave it so.

TERTSKY.

How ? \Vhat was that ?

WALLENSTEIN.
Come on me what may come

The doing evil to avoid an evil

Can not be good !

TERTSKY.

Nay, but bethink you, Duke.

WALLENSTEIN.

To live upon the mercy of these Swedes

!

Of these proud-hearted Swedes !—I could not bear it

ILLO.

Goest thou as fugitive, as mendicant ?

Bringest thou not more to them than thou receivest

* A great stone near Liitzen, since called the Swede's Stone,

the body of their great king having been found at the foot of it,

after the battle in whicli he lost his life.

SCENE VU.

To Oiese enter the Countess Tertsky.

WALLENSTEIN.

Who sent for you ? There is no business here

For women.
COUNTESS.

I am come to bid you joy.

WALLENSTEIN.

Use thy authority, Tertsky ; bid her go.

COUNTESS.

Come I perhaps too early ? I hope not.

WALLENSTEIN.

Set not this tongue upon me, I entreat you :

You know it is the weapon that destroys me.

I am routed, if a woman but attack me

:

I cannot traffic in the trade of words

With that tmreasoning sex.

COUNTESS.

I had already

Given the Bohemians a king.

WALLENSTEIN {sarcastically).

They have one.

In consequence, no doubt

COUNTESS {to the others).

Ha ! w hat new scruple

.

TERTSKY.

The Duke will not
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CODNTKM.
Ilo v<iU mil wimt lio niu»t

!

I I.I.I).

It lion with you now. Try. Kor I niii iiilimcinJ,

VVluill lillkN IxXUI to lulk tU 1110 of ('OIINcicllCl*,

Alltl of liilclily.

COI/NTKHB.

How t llirii, wlicii nil

Ijiy ill llio liirDll tliNliiiicc, wlini llic ronil

Sirclcli'il out iM'lorc tliiiu> lyym iiiirrtiiiiiiibly,

Tlii'n IiiiiInI iIh)ii courngf" uiitl rcKolvo ; nml now,

Now tliiil th« ilrriiiii iH hciiij,' rciili/cil.

The |iiir|M)S(i ripi', Ilio wsiin UNt'crlain'd,

1)oNt llioii Ix'^in to piny llio tliisiiiril now 7

I'liiiiiril incri'ly, 'tis ii coiniiioii U-lony
;

.Acoiiiplisli'd, 111! iiiiiiioriul iimlortaking :

.Ami Willi aiici'CNS foiiics pardon liaiid in hand
;

For all evi'iit is Clod s arliitrciiicnt.

SKRVANT {enlcrs).

Tlio- Colonel Piccolomini.

COUNTESS {haslili/).

—Must wait.

WALLENSTEIN.
I cannot see him now. Another time.

SERVANT.
But for two minutes he entreats an audience :

Of the most urgent nature is his business.

WALLEN.STEIN.

Who knows what he may bring us I I will hear lum,

COUNTESS (lailghK).

Urgent for him, no doubt ; out thou niayest wait.

WALLENSTEI.V.

>Vhat is it ?

COr.NTESS.

Thou shall be inform'd hereafter.

First let the Swede and thee be compromised.

[Exit Servant.
WALLENSTEIN.

It there were yet a choice ! if yet some milder
Way of escape were possible—I still

AVill choose it, and avoid the last extreme.

COUNTESS.
Desirest thou nothmg further ? Such a way
Lies still before tliee. Send this Wrangel off

Forget thou thy old hopes, cast far away
All thy past hfe ; determine to commence
A new one. \'irrue hath her heroes too.

As well as Fame and Fortune.—To Vienna

—

Hence—to the Emperor—kneel before the throne ;

Take a full coffer with thee—say aloud,

Thou didst but wish to prove thy fealty

;

Thy whole intention but to dupe the Swede.

ILLO.

For that too 't is too late. They know too much

:

He would but bear his ow-n head to the block.

COUNTESS.
I fear not that. They have not evidence
To attaint him legally, and they avoid
The avowal of an arbitrary power.
They '11 let the Duke resign without disturbance.
I see how all will end. The King of Hungary
Makes his appearance, and 't will of itself

Be understood, that then the Duke retires,

There will not want a formal declaration

:

The young king will administer the oath
To the whole army ; and so aU returns

To ihn old pmition. ()ii wime morrow innminK
Thn Diiko di<|Niriit; uiid luiw 'tin alif and liiutJ«

Within Inn I'lixili'H. lie will hunt, niid build

;

SiipeniiiiMiil liiN liomi-t' pi-ditrrffM,

(.'rcalrii liniiHi'ir ll rniirt, ui\i-pi Koldrn key*.

And ininxliici'ih Htruii'Hi ccri'iiioiiy

III fine pnijioriioiui, mid iiico ittii|ui'tlc
;

K(>e|m o)H-ri tablit with hif|;li clieiT; in lirief,

Coiiiiiienccth iiiiglily King—in iiiiriiuiiiro.

And whili) he priiduiilly doiiienn.H Inmiudf,

And ^ivi'H hiinxelf no actual iiii|M)rliiiice,

He will be let appear VNliale'er he liken:

And who (lares doiilil, that I'rii'ilhiiiil will ap|icar

A migliiy I'riiicc to liiH hwt dj-iiig hour?

Well now, what then? Duke F'riedland it or othen
A flro-now IVoble, whom the war hath raised

To price and currency, •» Jonnh'tf ^ourd.

An over-night creation of coiirt-fiivor,

Which with an iiiidisiiiiKiii.thable caae

Makes Buron or makes Prince.

WALLENSTEIN (m extreme agitation).

Take her away.

Let in the young Count Piccolomini.

COUNTESS.

Art thou in earnest? I entreat thee! Canst thou

Consent to bear thyself to thy own grave

So ignominiously to be dried up ?

Thy life, that arrogated such a height.

To end in such a nothing ! To be nothing.

When one was always nothing, is an evil

That asks no stretch of patience, a light evil

;

But to become a nothing, having been

w ALLENSTLiN {slarts lip in violent agitation).

Show me a way out of this stifling crowd.

Ye Powers of Aidance ! Show me such a way
As / am capable of going.—

I

Am no tongue-hero, no fine virtue-prattler;

I cannot warm by thinking ; cannot say

To the good luck that turns her back upon me,

Magnanimously :
" Go ; I need thee not."

Cease I to work, I am annihilated.

Dangers nor sacrifices will I shun,

If so I may avoid the last extreme

;

But ere I sirdv dovi-n into nothingness.

Leave off so Uttle, who began so great,

Ere that the world confuses me with those

Poor wretches, whom a day creates and crumbles,

This age and after ages* speak my name
With hate and dread ; and Friedland be redemption

For each accursed deed

!

COUNTESS.

What is there here, then.

So against nature ? Help me to perceive it

!

O let not Superstition's nightly gobhns

Subdue thy clear bright spirit ! Art thou bid

To murder ?—with abhorr'd accursed poniard,

To violate the breasts that nourish 'd thee ?

That veTC against our nature, that might aptly

Make thy flesh shudder, and thy whole heart sicken.t

• Could 1 have hazarded such a Germanism, as the use of
the word after-world, for posterity,

—
" Es spreche Welt und

JVachwelt meinen Namcn"—might have been rendered with

more literal fidelity :—Let world and after-world speak out my
name, etc.

1 1 have not ventured to aflFront the fastidious delicacy of our

age with the literal translation of this line,

werth

Die Eingeweide scbaudemd aufzuregen.
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Yet not a few, and for a meaner object,

Vavo ventured even this, ay, and perform'd it

Whal us there in thy case so black and monstrous ?

Thou art accused of treason—whether with

Or without justice is not now the question

—

Thou art lost if thou dost not avail thee quickly

Ofthe power which thou possessest—Friedland I DuJie !

Tell me, where lives that thing so meek and tame,

That doth not all his living faculties

Put forth in preservation of his life

!

What deed so daring, which necessity

And desperation will not sanctify ?

WALLENSTEIN.

Once was this Ferdinand so gracious to me

:

He loved me ; he estcem'd me ; I was placed

The nearest to his heart. Full many a time

We, like familiar friends, both at one table.

Have banqueted together. lie and I

—

And the young kings themselves held me the basin

Wherevnth to wash me—and is't come to llus?

COUNTESS.

So faithfully prcservest thou each small favor,

And hast no memory for contumelies ?

Must I remind thee, how at Regensburg

This man repaid thy faithful services ?

All ranks and all conditions in the empire

Thou hadst wrong'd, to make him great,—hadst

loaded on thee,

On thee, the hate, the curse of the whole world.

No friend existed for thee in all Germany,
And why I because thou hadst existed only

For the Emperor. To the Emjieror alone

Clung Friedland in that storm which gather'd roimd

him
At Regensburg in the Diet—and he dropp'd thee !

He let thee fall I He let thee fall a victim

To the Bavarian, to that insolent

!

Deposed, stript bare of all thy dignity

And power, amid the taunting of thy foes,

Thou wert let drop into obscurity.

—

Say not, the restoration of thy honor

Has made atonement for that first injustice.

No honest good-will was it that replaced thee

;

The law of hard necessity replaced thee,

Which they had fain opposed, but that they could not.

WALLENSTEIN.

Not to their good wishes, that is certain,

Nor yet to his affection, I 'm indebted

For this high office ; and if I abuse it,

I shall therein abuse no confidence.

Afiection ! confidence !—They needed thee.

Necessity, impetuous remonstrant

!

Who not with empty names, or shows of proxy,

Is served, who'll have the thing and not the symbol,

Ever seeks out the greatest and the best.

And at the rudder places him, e'en though

She had been forced to take him from the rabble

—

She, this Necessity, it was that placed thee

In this high office ; it was she that gave thee

Thy letters-patent of inauguration.

For, to the uttermost moment that they can.

This race still help themselves at cheapest rate

With sla-.-ish souls, with puppets I At the approach

Of extreme peril, when a hollow image
Is found a hollow image and no more,

Then falls the power into the mighty hands

Of Nature, of the spirit giant-bom,

Who listens only to himself, knows nothifig

Of stipulations, duties, reverences,

And, like the emancipated force of fire,

Urunaster'd scorches, ere it reaches them.

Their fine-spun webs, their artificial policy.

WALLENSTEIN.

'Tis true ! they saw rne always as I am

—

Always ! I did not cheat them in the bargain.

I never held it worth my pains to hide

The bold all-grasping habit of my aoul.

COUNTESS.

Nay rathei^—thou hast ever showTi thyself

A formidable man, without restraint

;

Hast exercised the full prerogatives

Of thy impetuous nature, which had been
Once granted to thee. Therefore, Duke, not fhou.

Who hast still remain'd consistent with thyself,

But lliey are in the wrong, \\lio fearing thee, .

Intrusted such a power in hands they fear'd.

For, by the laws of Spirit, in the right

Is every individual character

That acts in strict consistence with itself

Self-contradiction is the only wrong.

Wert thou another being, then, when thou

Eight years ago pursuedst thy march with fire

And sword, and desolation, through the Circles

Of Germany, the universal scourge,

Didst mock all ordinances of the empire.

The fearful rights of strength alone exertedst,

Trampledst to earth each rank, each magistracy.

All to extend thy Sultan's domination?

Then was the time to break thee in, to curb

Thy haughty will, to teach thee ordinance.

But no, the Emperor felt no touch of conscience

What served him pleased him, and \%'ithout a murmur
He stamp'd his broad seal on these lawless deeds.

Wnat at that time was right, because thou didst it

For him, to-day is all at once become
Opprobrious, foul, because it is directed

Against him.—O most flimsy sup)erslition I

WALLENSTEIN (rising).

I never saw it in this light before.

'Tis even so. Tlie Emperor perpetrated

Deeds through my arm, deeds most unorderly.

And even this prince's mantle, which I wear,

I owe to what were services to him,

But most high misdemeanors 'gainst the empire.

COUNTESS.

Then betwixt thee and him (confess it, Friedland I)

The point can be no more of right and duty.

Only of power and the opportunity.

That opportunity, lo I it comes yonder

Approaching with swift steeds ; then with a swing

Throw thyself up into the chariot-seat.

Seize with firm hand the reins, ere thy opponent

Anticipate thee, and himself make conquest

Of the now empty scat. The moment comes

;

It is already here, when thou must write

The absolute total of thy life's vast sura.

The constellations stand victorious o'er thee.

The planets shoot good fortune in fair junctions,

And tell thee, " Now 's the time !" The starry course?

Hast thou thy life-long measured to no puriwse ?

The quadrant and the circle, were they playthings

'

[Painting to the different objects in the room,
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'rh(< xiHlinm, llio nilliiiK orlia of himvon,
lluitl |ii<-tiiri-ii uii tlii'Nii vviiIIn, mill nil iiniiiiul lliee

In (Itiiiili, l(>r<'lKMliii){ xyiiilHtlN liimi thou pliK'od

TlicKi' Hi'Vfii |(r«'hiiliii« I^ioIh <i1' Di'Nliiiy—
l-'ur (oyH f 1h all lliiN |ii'i'|iiiriil iiolliiiiK '

In lliiTd IK) nmrriivv in iIiin IiciIIow uri,

J'hiit (ivcii to lliyNcir ji (tilth avail

Nolhiiii;, ami Iiiim im inllu(<ni-i< over llii>u

la till) nwnt nioiiii-nt ol' iJcciiiiuii f

WAi.l.KNSTKIN {iliiring thin la.ll KiMtrh vtilks up and
(liiii'ti vilh inunni nlriiftiilrn, liihoriufj with pansion ;

ftiijii tuddinlij, staiuh still, tJien intirriipling the

Ciiiiulfsii).

SiMii! Wratiijol to me— I will inKtaiitly

nisjialch ihroo couriore

ILLO {hurri/ing out).

Cod in hcuven be praised !

WAI.I.ENSTEI.N.

It is Am evil genius nn<i niinc.

Our evil Renins f It clinslisps him
Tlwoiinii nie, the instriinieiit of his ambition ;

And 1 ex|M'i-l no less, ih;in that Kevrngo
K'l^n now is \vhetlin<>; lor my hroasi the poniard.

Who sows the serpent's teeth, let him not hope
To reap a joyous harvest, livery crime

Has, in the moment of its perpetration,

lis own avenging angel—dark misgiving,

An ominous sinking at tiie inmost heart.

lie can no longer trust me—Then no longer

Can I retreat—so come that which must come.

—

Slill Destiny preserves its due relations :

The heart within us is its absolute

Vicegerent.

[To Tertsky.
Go, conduct you Gustave Wrangel

To my state-cabinet.—Myself will speak to

The couriers.—And dispatch inunediately

A servant for Octavio Piccolomini.

[To the CofNTES.'!, li'ho cannot conceal her triumph.

No exultation ! woman, triumph not

!

For jealous are the Powers of Destiny.

Joy premature, and shouts ere victory,

Encroach upon their rights and privileges.

We sow the seed, and they the growth determine.

[]\'hile he is making his exit, the curtain drops.

ACT V.

SCENE I.

Scene, as in the preceding Act.

Wallenstein, Oct.wio Piccolomini.

WALLENSTEIN incoming forivard in conversation).

He sends me word from Linz, that he lies sick ;

But I have sure intelligence, that he
Secretes himself at Frauenberg with Galas.
Secure them both, and send them to me hither.

Remember, thou takesi on thee the command
Of those same Spanish regiments,—constantly
Make preparation, and be never ready

;

And if they urge thee to draw out against me,
Still answer ves, and stand as thou wert fetter'd.

I know, that it is doing thee a service
To keep thee out of action in this business.

Thou lovest to linger on in fair appearances

:

12

Hte\m of oilromity orn nirt ihy provincfl,

TlnTcliir<< hiive I M>ii|{hi out ihm (nirt fur llioe.

'I'limi will Ihm liinn lie of iiio«! wrvien li} mo
Hy iliv iniTiiie«H. Tho tiicnn lime, if forluns
l)i rlnre ilmill uii my hide, thou will know
What IH to do.

KiUfr Ma.x. Piccof.oMiM.

Now Ro, Octavio.

ThiN niuht iiiunI thou lie o(i : laki' my own horiMMi

.

lliui here I keep with uw—make Hliorl farewell
TruNt inc, I iliiiik we all nIiuII meet again
In juy uiid thriving fbrtuneH.

OCTAVIO (to hi» son).

I Hhail sec you
Yet ero I go.

SCENE 11.

Wali.e.vstei.n, Ma.\. Piccolomi.vi.

MA.X. (advances to him).

My General I

wallenstein.
That am I no longer, if

Thou stylest thyself the Emperor's officer

MA.X.

Then thou wilt leave the army, General ?

WALLENSTEIX.
I have renounced the service of the Emperor.

MAX.

And thou wilt leave the army ?

WALLENSTEI.V.

Rather hope I

To bind it nearer still and faster to me.

[He seats himself

Yes, Max., I have delay'd to open it to thee,

Even till the hour of acting 'gins to strike.

Youth's fortunate feeling doth seize ea.sily

The absolute right, yea, and a joy it is

To exercise the single apprehension

Where the sums square in proof;

But where it happens, that of two sure evils

One must be taken, wliere the heart not wholly
Brings itself back from out the strife of duties.

There 't is a blessing to have no election,

And blank necessity is grace and favor.

—This is now present : do not look behind thee,

—

It can no more avail thee. Look thou forwards '.

Think not I judge not ! prepare thyself to act

!

The Court— it hath determined on my ruin,

Therefore I will to be beforehand with them.

We'll join the Swedes—right gallant fellows are

they,

Ajid our good friends.

[He stops himself, expecting Piccolomini's answer.

I have ta'en thee by surprise. Answer me not
I grant thee time to recollect thyself

[He rises, and retires to the back of the stage

Max. remains for a long time motiordess,

in a trance of excessive anguish. At his

first motion Wallexstein returns, and
places himself before hinu

M.VX.

My General, this day thou makest me
Of age to speak in my own right and person,

For till this day I have been spared the trouble

To find out my own road. Thee have I follow'd
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With most implicit unconditional faith,

Sure of the right path if I foliow'd thee.

To-day, for Ihe first time, dost thou refer

Me to myself, and forcest me to make

Election between thee and my own heart

WALLENSTEIN,

Soft cradled thee thy Fortune till to-day
;

Thy duties thou couldst exercise in sport,

Indulge all lovely instincts, act for ever

With undivided hearL It can remain

No longer thus. Like enemies, the roads

Start from each other. Duties strive with duties.

Thou must needs choose thy party in the war

Which is now kindling 'twixt thy friend and him

Who is thy Emperor.

MAX.

War ! is that the name ?

War is as frightful as heaven's pestilence.

Yet it is good, is it heaven's will as that is.

Is that a good war, which against the Emperor

Thou wagest with the Emperor's own army ?

O God of heaven I what a change is this

!

Beseems it me to offer such persuasion

To thee, who like the fix'd star of the pole

Wert all I gazed at ou life's trackless ocean ?

O ! w hat a rent thou makest in my heart

!

The ingrain'd instinct of old reverence,

The holy habit of obediency.

Must I pluck live asunder from thy name ?

Nay, do not turn thy countenance upon me

—

It ahvays was as a god looking at me !

Duke VVallenstein, its power is not departed :

The senses still are in thy bonds, although.

Bleeding, the soul hath freed itself.

WALLENSTEIN.
Max., hear me.

O ! do it not, I pray thee, do it not

!

There is a pure and noble soul within thee.

Knows not of this unblest, imlucky doing.

Thy will is chaste, it is thy fancy only

Which hath polluted thee—and innocence,

It will not let itself be driven away
From that world-awing aspect. Thou wilt not,

Thou canst not, end in this. It would reduce

All human creatures to disloyalty

Against the nobleness of their own nature.

'T will ju-stify the vulgar misbelief.

Which holdeth nothing noble in free-will,

And trusts itself to impotence alone.

Made pwwerful only in an imknown power.

WALLENSTEIN.

The world will judge me sternly, I expect it

Already have I said to my own self

All thou canst say to me. Who but avoids

The extreme, can he by going round avoid it ?

But here there is no choice. Yes—I must use

Or suffer violence—so stands the case.

There remains nothing possible but that

MAX.

O that is never possible for thee

!

'T is the last desperate resource of those

Cheap souls, to whom their honor, their good name
Is their poor satnng, their last worthless keep,

Which having staked and lost, they stake themselves

In the mad rage of gaming. Thou art rich,

And glorious ; with an unpolluted heart

Thou canst make conquest of whate'er seems
highest

!

But he, who once hath acted infamy.

Does nothing more in this world.

WALLENSTEIN {grosps his hand).

Calmly, Max. !

Much that is great and excellent will we
Perform together yet. And if we only

Stand on the heiglit with dignity, 't is soon

Forgotten, Max., by what road we ascended.

Believe me, many a crown shines spotless now.

That yet was deeply sullied in the winning.

To the evil spirit doth the earth belong.

Not to the good. All, that the jjowers divine

Send from above, are universal blessings

:

Their light rejoices us, their air refreshes,

But never yet was man enrich'd by them :

In their eternal realm no property

Is to be struggled for—all there is general.

The jewel, the all-valued gold we win
From the deceiving Powers, depraved in nature.

That dw-ell beneath the day and blessed sun-Ught

Not without sacrifices are they render'd

Propitious, and there lives no soul on earth

That e'er retired unsullied from their service.

MAX.

Whate'er is human, to the human being

Do I allow—and to the vehement
And striving spirit readily I pardon

The excess of action ; but to thee, my General

!

Above all others make I large concession.

For thou must move a world, and be the master

—

He kills thee, who condemns thee to inaction

So be it then ! maintain thee in thy post

By violence. Resist the Emperor,

And if it must be, force with force repel

:

I will not praise it, yet I can forgive it

But not—not to the Irailor—yes !—the word
Is spoken out

Not to the traitor can I yield a pardon.

That is no mere excess ! that is no error

Of human nature—that is wholly different,

that is black, black as the pit of hell

!

[Walle.nstein betrays a sudden agilation

Thou canst not hear it named, and wilt thou do it ?

timi back to thy duty. That thou canst,

1 hold it certain. Send me to Vienna :

I 'U make thy peace for thee with the Emperor.

He knows thee not. But I do know thee. He
Shall see thee, Duke ! with my unclouded eye,

And I bring back his confidence to thee.

WALLENSTEIN.

It is too late. Thou knowest not what has happen'd

MAX.

Were it too late, and were things gone so far.

That a crime only could prevent thy fall.

Then—faD ! fall honorably, even as thou stood'st

Lose the command. Go from the stage of war.

Thou canst with splendor do it—do it too

With innocence. Thou hast lived much for others,

At length hve thou for thy ov\ti self I follow thee

My destiny I never part from thine.

WALLENSTEIN.

It is too late I Even now, while thou art losing

Thy words, one after the other are the mile-stones

Left fast behind by my post couriers,
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Who iM'iir tlxi onlor oil to I'niRUo niiil h'.fin.

[Max. nldtiilii itn nmvulurd, with a ffmlurn and

iiiuiilrwintT fxprrntiiiif Ihr moat inlrnie an-

Humli.

Yk'IiI lliyHcIC to it. W'fi net iih wo an' (iirroil.

1 ciitiiiol Kivr iiHMniit lo my own iilmiiKt

Aiitl ruiti. '/Vioii— no— ilioii cMiiKt iiol loninkn mo!
S<> l(>l UN do, wliiU iniiNi Ih* (lono, witli iliKiiUy,

Willi II linn nI(<|i. Wliiit iini I iloiiiK wnntu

Tiiiin iliil liinictl CifHiir iil ili<^ Uiiliiroii,

When III! till' liii;iciiiH It'll ii^iiinsl liis roiintry,

Till' wliu'li liiN coiiiiiry liiul ili'livcr'il lo liiin I

lliiil 111' ilirown ilown llic Nwonl, ho liiiil been lust,

Am I wore, if 1 but (liNiirin'il inyNeW'.

I trncu out HumotliiiiK in mo of lii.s Npirit

;

Ciivo iiiu liis luck, tliiil otltir l/iiiiff I'll l)oar.

[Max. ijiiituhim almiplly. \VAi,i.KNSTKiN,»tart/oZ

and overpoux-red, rontiniirn lookhig after him,

and is slill in Uiis posture when Tertsky
enters.

SCKNE III.

Wallenstein, Tertskv.

TERTSKV.

Max. Piccolomini just Icfl you 1

WALLENSTEIN.

Where is Wrangel ?

TERTSKV.

He is already gone.

WALLENSTEIN.
In such a hurry ?

TERTSKV.

It is as if the earth had svvallow'd him.

He had scarce left thee, when I went to seek him.

I wish'd some word,s with him—but he was gone.

How, when, and where, could no one tell me. Nay,

I half believe it was the devil himself;

A human ci'3aiure could not so at once

Have vanisli'd

ILLO [enters).

Is it true that thou wilt send

Octavio ?

TERTSKV.

How, Octavio ! Whither send him !

WALLENSTEIN.

He goes to Frauenberg, and will lead hither

The Spanish and Italian regiments.

ILLO.

No!
Nay, Heaven forbid ?

WALLENSTEIN.

And why should Heaven forbid ?

ILLO.

Him !—that deceiver ! Wouldst thou trust to him
The soldiery ? Him wilt ihou let slip from thee,

Now, in the very instant that decides us

TERTSKV.

Thou wilt not do this !—No ! I pray thee, no

!

WALLENSTELV.
Ye are whimsical.

ILLO.

O but for this time, Duke,

Yield to our warning! Let him not depart.

WALLENSTEIN.
And why should I not trust him only this time,

Who Iwva nlwnyi IrusU'd him 1 What, then, haa

hnp|M'n'it,

'riiiil I nIiiiiiIiI Iimii my ((oimI opinion of him?
Ill roiiipliiiimiicit III your wliimn, not my own,
I iiiiikI, liirxoiiili, Kivi' up a rnoiiHl jiiilf{iiii'nl.

'I'liiiik not I mil n wniiiiin. Iliivin;; Iriiiied him
K'vn till lo^iliiy, lu-iluy Um) will I IruHt liiin.

TKRTNKV.

MtiMt it be lie—ho only I Send aiioilicr.

WALLENSTEIN.
It muNt bo lie, whom I myHelf hove chofion

;

IIo is well lilted fiir the buHincHM. Therefore

I gavo it him.

ILLO.

Because he's an Italian

—

Therefore is ho well fitted for tho business I

WALLENSTEIN.

I know you love them not—nor sire nor son

—

Because that I esteem them, love them—visibly

Esleeni them, love them more than you and others,

K'en as they merit. Tlicrefiirc are llicy cye-blighia

Thorns in your foot-path. But your jealousies.

In what atfect they me or my concerns?

Are they the worse to Tne because you hate them?
Love or hate one another as you will,

I leave to each man his own moods and likings

;

Yet know the worth of each of you to me.

ILLO.

Von Questenberg, while he was here, was always

Lurking about with this Octavio.

WALLENSTEIN.

It happen'd with my knowledge and permission.

ILLO.

I know that secret messengers came to him
From Galas

WALLENSTEIN.
That's not true.

ILLO.

thou art blind.

With thy deep-seeing eyes

!

WALLENSTEIN.
Thou wilt not shake

My faith for me—^my faith, which founds itself

On the profoundest science. If 'tis false,

Then the whole science of the stars is false

;

For know, I have a pledge from Fate itself,

That he is the most faithful of my friends.

ILLO.

Hast thou a pledge, that this pledge is not false

WALLENSTEIN.

There exist moments in the life of man.

When he is nearer the great Soul of the world

Than is man's custom, and possesses freely

The power of questioning his destiny

:

And such a moment 'twas, when in the night

Before the action in the plains of Liilzen,

Leaning against a tree, thoughts crowding thoughts

I look'd out far upon the ominous plain.

My whole life, past and future, in this moment
Before ray mind's eye glided in procession.

And to the destiny of the next morning

The spirit, fill'd with anxious presentiment.

Did Icnit the most removed futurity.

Then said I also to myself, " So many
Dost thou command. They follow all thy stars

And as on some great number set their All

Upon thy single head, and only man
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The vessel of thy fortune. Yet a day

Will come, when Destiny shall once more scatter

All these in many a several direction

:

Few be they who will stand out faithful to thee."

I yeani'd to know which one was faithfullest

Of all, this camp included. Great Destiny,

Give me a sign ! And he shall be the man,

Who, on the approaching morning, comes the first

To meet me with a token of his love :

And thinking this, I fell into a slumber.

Then midmost in the battle was I led

In spirit. Great the pressure and the tumult

!

Then was my horse kili'd under me : I sank

;

And over me away all unconcernedly.

Drove horse and rider—and thus trod to pieces

I lay, and panted like a dying man

;

Then seized me suddenly a savior arm :

II was Octavio's—I awoke at once,

'Twas broad day, and Oclavio stood before me.
" My brother," said he, " do not ride to-day

The dapple, as you 're wont ; but mount the horse

Which I have chosen for thee. Do it, brother

!

In love to me. A strong dream wam'd me so."

It was the swiftness of this horse that snatch'd me
From the hot pursuit of Bannier's dragoons.

My cousin rode the dapple on that day.

And never more saw I or horse or rider.

ILLO.

That was a chance.

WALLENSTEIN (significantly).

There 's no such thing as chance.

In brief, 'tis sign'd and seal'd that this Octa\'io

Is my good angel—and now no word more.

[He is retiring.

TERTSKY.
This is my comfort—Max. remains our hostage.

ILLO.

And he shall never stir from here alive.

WALLENSTEIN {stops and turns himself round).

Are ye not like the women, who for ever

Only recur to their first word, although

One had been talking reason by the hour

!

Know, that the human being's thoughts and deeds
Are not, like ocean billows, blindly moved.
The inner world, liis microcosmus, is

The deep shaft, out of which they spring eternally.

They grow by certain laws, like the tree's fruit

—

No juggling chance can metamorphose them.

Have I the human kernel first examined ?

Then I know, too, the future will and action.

SCENE IV.

Scene—A chamber in Piccolomi.m's DweUing-House.

OcTAVio Piccolomini, Isolani, entering.

isolani.

Here am I—Well ! who comes yet of the others ?

ocTAViO {with an air of mystery).

But, first a word with you. Count Isolani.

isolani (assuming the same air of mystery).

Will it explode, ha ?—Is the Duke about

To make the attempt ? In me, friend, you may place
Full confidence.—Nay, put me to the proof

OCTAVIO.

That may happen.

isolani.

Noble brother, I am
Not one of those men who in words are valiant.

And when it comes to action skulk away.
The Duke has acted towards me as a friend.

God knows it is so ; and I owe him all

He may rely on my fidehty.

OCTAVIO.

That will be seen hereafter.

ISOLANI.

Be on your guard.

All think not as I think ; and there are many
Who still hold with the Court—yes, and they say

That those stolen signatures bind them to nothing

OCTAVIO.

I am rejoiced to hear it.

ISOLANL

You rejoice

!

OCTAVIO.

That the Emperor has yet such gallant servants,

And loving friends.

ISOLANL

Nay, jeer not, I entreat you.

Tliey lie no such worthless fellows, I assure yoa

OCTAVIO.

I am assured already. God forbid

That I should jest !—In very serious earnest,

I am rejoiced to see an honest cause

So strong.

ISOLANL

The Devil !—what !—why, what means this ?

Are you not, then For what, then, am I here ?

OCTAVIO.

That you may make full declaration, whether
You will be call'd the friend or enemy
Of the Emperor.

ISOLANI (vjith an air of defiance).

That declaration, friend,

I '11 make to him in whom a right is placed

To put that question to me.

OCTAVIO.

Whether, Count,

That right is mine, this paper may instruct you.

ISOLANI (stammering).

Why—why—what ! this is the Emperor's hand and
seal

!

[Reads.
" Whereas, the officers collectively

Throughout our army will obey the orders

Of the Lieutenant-general Piccolomini.

As from ourselves " Hem .'— Yes ! so !—Yes '.

yes!

—

I—I give you joy. Lieutenant-general

!

OCTAVIO.

And you submit you to the order ?

ISOLANL

I-
But you have taken me so by surprise

—

Time for reflection one must have

OCTAVIO.

Two minutes

ISOLANI.

My God ! But then the case is •

OCTAVIO.

Plain and simple

You must declare you, whether you determine

To act a treason 'gainst your Lord and Sovereign,

Or whether you will serve him faithfully.
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lauLANI.

Truaaun !—My Uod !—lint who ullu Uieii uf Irotuon?

O(TAVIl).

'I'liiit in llid ciwo. Tlio I'riiictMliiko ia u tmilor

—

MciiiiN Id Ii'ikI (ivrr III lli« )'iu'iiiy

Tlio I'jiiiMTor'.s iiriny.— Mow, Count!— brief iind

full-

Soy, will you hrcnk your onih to tho F.niporor ?

Sell yourxflf to the uiiciny 1—Soy, will you f

I80I.ANI.

Wlinl nirnn you f I— I limik my oath, tl'yo soy,

To his lin|i('riiil Muji'Niy /

Dill 1 Nay m) t—VVIioii, wliuti Imvo I said tlmt {

OCTAVIO.

You hnve not Bold it yrt—not yet. Tliis inHtnnt

1 wuit to hoar, Count, wliethcr you will say it.

ISO I.AM.

Ay ! tlint ilolighls mo now, tlmt you yourself

Hour witness lor me that I never said so.

OCTAVIO.

Anil you renounce tlio Duke, then ?

ISOLANI.

If he 'a planning

Treason—why, treason breaks all bonds asunder.

OCTAVIO.

And arc determined, loo, to fight against him ?

ISOLANl.

He has done me service—but if he 's a villain.

Perdition seize him I—All scores are rubb'd off

OCTAVIO.

I am rejoiced that you 're so well-disposed.

This night break off in tlie utmost secrecy

Witli all the light-arm'd troops—it must appear

As came the order from tlie Duke liimself.

At Frauenberg 's tlie place of rendezvous

;

There will Coiml Galas give you further orders.

ISOLANl.

It shall be done. But you'll remember me
With the Emperor—how well-disposed you foiuid me.

OCTAVIO.

I will not fail to mention it honorably.

[Exit IsoLANi. A Servant enters.

What, Colonel Butler !—Show him up.

ISOLAM (returning).

Forgive me too my bearish ways, old father

!

Lord God ! how should 1 know, then, what a great

Person I had before me ?

OCTAVIO.

No excuses

!

ISOLAM.

I am a merry lad, and il' at time

A rash word might escape me 'gainst the court

Amidst my wine—you know no harm was meant
[Exit.

OCTAVIO.

You need not be uneasy on that score.

That has succeeded. Fortune favor us

With all tlie others only but as much I

SCENE V.

OcTAVIO, PiCCOLOMINI, BOTLER.

BUTLER.
At your command, Lieutenant-General.

OCTAVIO.

Welcome, as honor'd friend and visitor.

a

BUTLKE.

Yuu do mo loo much lionur.

OCTAVIO [ii/lcr both have italnl thrmielvrt).

You tiuvo not

Id-liinrd itie iidviuiccit which I iimili- you y»rHlcrdoy

—

MiKiindeniliM^il ihoin, no iiieni cniply liiniia.

Tlial wiiih proiecded fnjiii my heart^— I waa
III ournchl Willi you—for 'li» now n time

In which lliu honust ahould unite tnuat doaeiy.

DUTLKR.

"Tia only tho like-minded con unite.

OCTAVIO,

True ! and I name all honcNt men like-minded.

1 never charge a man but with ihoHO acta

'I'o which his cluiracter deliberately

Impels him ; (iir alas ! tho violence

Of blind inisiinderslandingH oflcn thruata

Tho very best of us from the right track.

You came through Frauenberg. Did the Count Galaa

Say nothing to you ? Tell me. lie 's my friend.

BUTLER.

His words were lost on me.

OCTAVIO.

It grieves me sorely.

To hear it : for his counsel was most wise.

I had myself the like to offer.

BUTLER.

Spare

Yourself the trouble—me th' embarrassment.

To have deserved so ill your good opinion.

OCTAVIO.

The time is precious—let us talk openly.

You know how matters stand here. Wallenstein

Meditates treason—I can tell you further

—

He has committed treason ; but few hours

Have past, since he a covenant concluded

Willi the enemy. The messengers are now
Full on their way to Egra and to Prague.

To-morrow he intends to lead us over

To the enemy. But he deceives himself;

For Prudence wakes—the Emfieror has still

Many and faithful friends here, and they stand

In closest union, mighty though unseen.

This manifesto sentences the Duke

—

Recalls the obedience of the army from him,

And summons all the loyal, all the honest,

To join and recognize in me their leader.

Choose—will you share with us an honest cause ?

Or with the evil share an evil lot.

His lot is mine.

It is.

BUTLER (rises).

OCTAVIO.

Is that your last resolve ?

BUTLER.

OCTAVIO.

Nay, but bethink you, Colonel Butler

!

As yet you have time. Within my faithful breast

That rashly-utter'd word remains interr'd.

Recall it, Buder ! choose a better party :

You have not chosen the right one.

Bin-LER {going).

Any odier

Commands for me, Lieutenant-General ?

OCTAVIO.

See your white hairs ! Recall that word

!
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Farewell

!

OCTAVIO.

What ? Would you draw this good and gallant sword

In such a cause ? Into a curse would you
Transform the gratitude which you have eam'd
By forty years' fidelity from Austria ?

BUTLER (laughing with hilterness).

Gratitude from the House of Austria ! [He is going.

OCTAVIO (permits him to go as far as the door, tlien

calls after him).

Butler!

BUTLER.

What wish you ?

OCTAVIO.

How was 't with the Count ?

BUTLER.

Count? what?
OCTAVIO (coldly).

The title (hat you wish'd, I mean.

BUTLER (starts in sudden passion).

Hell and damnation

!

OCTAVIO (coldly).

You petition'd for it

—

And your petition was repell'd—Was it so ?

BUTLER.

Your insolent scoff shall not go by unpunish'd.

Draw!
OCTAVIO.

Nay! yoursword to 'ts sheath! and tell me calmly,

How all that happen'd. I will not refuse you
Your satisfaction afterwards.—Calmly, Butler

!

BUTLER.

Be the whole world acquainted with the weakness
For which I never can forgive myself.

Licutenant-General ! Yes—I have ambition.

Ne'er was I able to endure contempt.

It stung me to the quick, that birth and title

Should have more weight than merit has in the army.
I would fain not be meaner than my equal.

So in an e\il hour I let myself

Be tempted to that measure—It was folly

!

But yet so hard a penance it deserved not.

It might have been refused ; but wherefore barb
And venom the refusal with contempt ?

Why dash to earth and crush with heaviest scorn

The gray-hair'd man, the faithful veteran ?

Why to the baseness of his parentage

Refer him with such cruel roughness, only

Because he had a weak hour and forgot himself?

But Nature gives a sting e'en to the worm
Which wanton Power treads on in sport and insult

OCTAVIO.

You must have been calumniated. Guess you
The enemy, who did you this ill service ?

BUTLER.
Be't who it will—a most low-hearted scoundrel,

Some vile court-minion must it be, some Spaniard,
Some young squire of some ancient family,

In whose light I may stand, some envious knave.
Stung to the soul by my fair self-earn'd honors

!

OCTAVIO.

But tell me ! Did the Duke approve that measure ?

BUTLER.
Himself impell'd me to it, used his interest

In my behalf with all the warmth of friendship.

OCTAVIO.

Ay ? are you sure of that ?

BUTLER.

I read the letter

OCTAVIO.

And so did I—but the contents were difleient

[Butler is suddeidy struck.

By chance I 'm in possession of that letter

—

Can leave it to your own eyes to convince you.

[He gives him the letter

BUTLER.

Ha ! what is this ?

OCTAVIO.

I fear me. Colonel Butler,

An infamous game have they been playing with you
The. Duke, you say, impell'd you to this measure?
Now, in this letter talks he in contempt

Concerning you, counsels the minister

To give sound chastisement to your conceit.

For so he calls it.

[Butler reads through the letter, his knees tremble

he seizes a chair, and sinks doum in it.

You have no enemy, no persecutor

;

There 's no one wishes ill to you. Ascribe

The insult you received to the Duke only.

His aim is clear and palpable. He wish'd

To tear you from your Emperor—he hoped
To gain from your revenge what he well knew
(What your long-tried fidelity convinced him)

He ne'er could dare expect from your calm reasor.

A blind tool would he make you, in contempt

Use you, as means of most abandon'd ends.

He has gain'd his point. Too well has he succeeded
In luring you away from that good path

On wliich you had been journeying forty years

!

BUTLER (his voice trembling).

Can e'er the Emperor's Majesty forgive me ?

OCTAVIO.

More than forgive you. He would fain compensate

For that affront, and most unmerited grievance

Sustain'd by a deserving, gallant veteran.

From his free impulse he confirms the present,

Which the Duke made you for a wicked purpose.

The regiment, which you now command, is your's.

[Butler attempts to rise, sinlci down again. He
labors inwardly with violent emotions ; tries

to speak, and cannot At length he takes his

sword from the belt, and offers it to Picco-

LOMINI.

OCTAVIO.

What wish you ? Recollect yourself, friend.

BUTLER.

OCTAVIO.

But to what purpose ? Calm yourse'f.

Take it

O take it

!

I am no longer wortliy of this sword.

OCTAVIO.

Receive it then anew from my hands—and

Wear it with honor for the right cause ever

BUTLER.

Perjure myself to such a gracious Sovereign

!

OCTAVIO.

You '11 make amends. Quick ! break offfrom the Duke
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Bratk off from him !

(XTAVIO.

Wtmt now 1 Bolliink tliyiclf.

BUTI.KR (no lonfirr gmrrniiiff hi* emotion).

Only brouk oH' from liim t Ho dioa ! he diei

!

ocrTAVio.

Come nftcr mo lo rniiicnliiTK, whoro now
All who arc loyiil, iiro luoicinltiiiiK iiiiiler

CounlH AitriiiKcr uiiil Ciiliix. Ahiny othcra

I 'vo hmiight to u roiiU'inlirmic)^ of ihoir <Iuty.

Thin iiighl 1)0 Hiiro lliiil you OKCupo from I'ilHon.

BUTI.KR {slriilrs tip tirul down in r.ra\<t.tivn agitation,

thrn slrp.i up /oOt'TAVio with molval countenance).

Count I'ii-coiomini ! Daro tliiit man 8|>cak

Of honor to you, who onco broke his trolli ?

OCTAVIO.

He, who repents so deeply of it, dnres.

nUTI.ER.

Then leave me here, ujwn my word of honor

!

OCTAVIO.

^Vhat 's your design ?

BUTLER.

Leave me and my regiment

OCTAVIO.

I have full confidence in you. But tell me
Whal are you brooding ?

BUTLER.

That the deed will tell you.

Ask me no more at present. Trust to me.

Ye may trust safely. By the living God
Ye give him over, not to his good angel

!

Farewell. [Exit Butler.

SERVANT {enters with a billet).

A stranger left it, and is gone.

The Prince-duke's horses wail for you below.

[Exit Servant.

OCTAVIO (reads).

" Be sure make haste ! Your faithful Isolan."

— that I had but left this town beliind me.

To split upon a rock so near the haven !

—

Away ! This is no longer a safe place for me

!

Where can my son be tarrying ?

SCENE VI.

OcTAVio and Max. Piccolominl

Max. enters almost in a state of derangement from
extreme agitation, his eyes roll wildly, his vxilk is

unsteady, and he appears not to observe his father,

who stands at a distance, and gazes at him xuith a

countenance expressive of compassion. He paces

with long strides through the chamber, then stands

still again, and at last throws himself into a chair,

staring vacantly at the object directly before him.

OCTAVIO {advances to him).

I am going off, my son.

[Receiving no answer, he takes his hand.

My son, farewell.

MAX.
Farewell.

OCTAVIO.

Thou wilt soon follow me ?

I follow Uieo t

Thy way in crooked— it is iu)t my wny.
[OcTAVio dT<ij>$ hi* hand, and tIatU back

O, hoiUt thou lM>cn but mmpUt nnd mnccro,

No'cr hiiil il ciiino to tlijii— nil hud uUxxi olherwiif.

Ill) had not done that foul ntul horrible deed :

'I'ho virtiioiiN Imil retnin'd Ihrir iiilliienre o'er him :

lie hail not liilli-ii into the xiiiircx of villainii.

VVIierelorn mi like a thief, iiml lliicf'M accotiiplice,

DidKt rreep bfliind him—lurking; for thy prey ?

(), iiiibleNt liiJ-ieliixMl I Mother of nil evil !

Thou iiiiMery-niuking demon, it Ik thou

That Nink'Ht iih in penlilion. Simple truth,

Siistuiner of iho world, had saved uu all I

Fallier, I will not, I can not excuse ihce I

Wallenstein has deceived me—O, most foully I

But thou host acted not much better.

OCTAVIO.

Son!

My son, ah ! I forgive thy agony I

MA.\. {rises, and contemplates his father with looks of
suspicion).

Was 't possible? hadst thou the heart, my father,

liadst thou the heart to drive it to such lengths.

With cold premeditated purpo.se ? Thou

—

Hadst thou the heart, to wish to see him guilty.

Rather than saved ? Thou risest by his falL

Octavio, 't will not please me.

OCTAVIO.

God in Heaven

!

»IAX.

O, woe is me ! sure I have changed my nature.

How comes suspicion here—in the free soul ?

Hope, confidence, belief, are gone ; for all

Lied to me, all that I e'er loved or honor'd.

No ! no I not all ! She—she yet lives for me.

And she is true, and open as the heavens I

Deceit is everj'where, hypocrisy,

Murder, and poisoning, treason, perjury:

The single holy spot is our love.

The only unprofaned in human nature.

OCTAVIO.

Max. !—we will go together. 'T will be better.

MAX.

WTiat ? ere I 've taken a last parting leave.

The very last—no, never I

OCTAVIO.

Spare thyself

The pang of necessary separation.

Come with me ! Come, my son

!

[Attempts to take him with him.

MAX.

No ! as sure as God lives, no

!

OCTAVIO {more urgently).

Come with me, I command thee ! I, thy father.

MAX.

Command me what is human. I stay here.

OCTAVIO.

Max.! in the Emperor's name I bid thee come.

MAX.

No Emperor has power to prescribe

Laws to the heart ; and wouldst thou \vish to rob me
Of the sole blessing which my fate has left me.

Her sympathy ? Must then a cruel deed

Be done with crueltj' ? The unalterable
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Shall I perform ignobly—steal away,

With stealthy coward flight forsake her ? No !

She shall behold my suffering, my sore anguish,

Hear the complaints of the disparted soul,

And weep tears o'er me. Oh ! the human race

Have steely souls—but she is as an angel.

From the black deadly madness of despair

Will she redeem my soul, and in soft words

Of comfort, plaining, loose this pang of death

!

OCTAVIO.

Thou wilt not tear thyself away ; thou canst not

O, come, my son I I bid thee save thy virtue.

MAX.

Squander not thou thy words in vain.

The heart I follow, for I dare trust to it.

OCTAVIO {fremhling, and losing all self-command).

Max. ! Max. ! if that most damned thing could be,

If thou—my son—my own blood—(dare I think it?)

Do sell thyself to him, the infamous,

Do stamp this brand upon our noble house,

Then shall the world behold the horrible deed.

And in unnatural combat shall the steel

Of the son trickle with the father's blood.

MAX.

O hadst thou always better thought of men,

Thou hadst then acted better. Curst suspicion

!

Unholy, miserable doubt ! To him

Nothing on earth remains unwrench'd and firm,

Who has no faith.

OCTAVIO.

And if I trust thy heart.

Will it be always in thy power to follow it ?

The heart's voice thou hast not o'erpower'd—as litt(

.

Will Wallenstein be able to o'erpower it.

OCTAVIO.

O, Max. ! I see thee never more again

!

MAX.

Unworthy of thee wilt thou never see me.

OCTAVIO.

I go to Frauenberg—the Pappenheimers

I leave thee here, the Lothrings too ; Toskana

And Tiefenbach remain here to protect thee.

They love thee, and are faithful to their oath.

And will far rather fall in gallant contest

Than leave their rightful leader, and their honor.

MAX.

Rely on this, I either leave my life

In the struggle, or conduct them out of Pilsen.

OCTAVIO.

Farewell, my son

!

MAX.

Farewell!

OCTAVIO.

How ! not one look

Of filial love ? No grasp of the hand at parting ?

It is a bloody war to which we are going.

And the event uncertain and ir. darkness.

So used we not to part—it was not so

!

Is it then true ? I have a son no longer ?

[Max. falls into his arms, they hold each other

for a long time in a speechless embrace,

then go avxty at different sides.

{The Curtain drops).

3rfte Peatn of SSFalleni^teln;

A TRAGEDY, IN FIVE ACTS.

PREFACE.

The two Dramas, Piccolomini, or the first part of

Wallenstein, and Wallenstein, are introduced in

the original manuscript bj- a Prelude in one Act, en-

titled Wallenstein's Camp. This is written in

rhjine, and in nine-syllable verse, in the same lilting

metre (if that expression may be permitted) with the

second Eclogue of Spencer"s Shepherd's Calendar.

This Prelude jxissesses a sort of broad humor, and

is not deficient in character ; but to have translated

it into prose, or into any other metre than that of the

original, would have given a false idea both of its

style and purport ; to have translated it into the same

metre would been incompatible with a faithful ad-

herence to the sense of the German, from the com-

parative poverty of our language in rhymes ; and it

would have been unadvisable, from the incongruity

of those lax verses with the present taste of the

English Pubhc. Schiller's intention seems to have

been merely to have prepared his reader for the

Tragedies by a Hvely picture of the laxity of dis-

cipline, and the mutinous dispositions of Wallen-

stein's soldiery. It is not necessary as a preliminary

explanation. For these reasons it has been thought

expedient not to translate it.

The admirers of Schiller, who have abstracted

their idea of that author from the Robbers, and the

Cabal and Love, plays in which the main interest is

produced by the excitement of curiosity, and in

which the curiosity is excited by terrible and extra-

ordinary incident, will not have perused without

some portion of disappointment the Dramas, which

it has been my employment to translate. They
should, however, reflect that these are Historical

Dramas, taken from a popular German History; that

we must therefore judge of them in some measure

with the feelings of Germans ; or by analogy, with

the interest excited in us by similar Dramas in our

own language. Few, I trust, would be rash or ignorant

enough to compare Schiller with Shakspeare ; yet,

merely as illustration, I would say that we should

proceed to the perusal of Wallenstein, not from Lear

or Othello, but from Richard the Second, or the three

parts of Henry the Sixth. We scarcely expect rapid-

ity in an Historical Drama ; and many prolix speeches

are pardoned from characters, whose names and ac-

tions have formed the most amusing tales of our early

life. On the otl>er hand, there exist in these playa
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more iiidivitliin. iNuiiiliot, moro |iniMnf(ra whrwo ox-

r«<ll«ii('« vmII lioiir rclli'ciion, lliiiii in ilio rorriicr pr<>-

ililclioiiN 1)1' Scliillrr. 'I'liit (li<Ncri|)ti(iii of tlm ANlro-

loKicul 'I'owor, iirul llio r<<lli>rli<inK ol° tli« Voiirif;

Ixivcr, wliirli liillow ii, liiriii in thi< oriKiniil ii linn

piii'iii ; iitiil my iniiislulion luiml hiivc Ixtii urrtclit'il

niilct'il, if it mil Imvo wlioily ovrrcliiiiili'il llic liciiiiticN

oflho Striin in llit' (irsi Ad ol' liir (iml I'liiy Iwlwrcii

(jiicnUmiImt^', Mux., anil Oi'tiivio I'li roloiiiini. il' wo
<'\rc|it tli)i Si'iMio III' (he Ni'ltiiiK !^iin in llii> KoliliorN,

1 know of no imrt in Scliillcr'n I'liiyi wliicli cqunlti

llio wlmlo of llio Iirul Sci-iio of lim lillli Act of Iho

ronrliidiii'; I'iiiy- Il woiilii tM< iinlHTiiniinK in mo to

lio nioru (lilliiHr' on lliis Kiiliji'd. A Iraii^lalor Ntanils

conniTiiMl with llio original Aullior liy i» ccrlain law
of KiilMirilinalion, wiiii'h niaki-M it nioro ilcrorou.s tu

point out (<xr«'il('nci('s tliiiii ilolocls : iiidcril iio is not

likely to Ik) ii liiir juilpio of oillier. Tliu jileitsiire or

disgust from his own Inlior will mingle with tho

li'olings that arise from nil nfler-vicw of the original,

Kvi'U in iho first perusal of a work in any foreign

laiigungo wliirli we uiidorslaiid, we are apt to al-

tribule to il more excellenee lliaii it really [Kissesses,

from our own pleasurable sense of dillieiilly over-

come without eflbri. Translation of |x)elry into poetry

is dillicult, beeaus.e tho translator must give a bril-

liancy to his language without tliat warmth of original

conception, from which such brilliancy would Ibllow

of its owni accord. I?ut the Tmii^huor of a living

Autlior is encumbered with additional inconveni-

ences. If he render his original faithfully, as to the

sense of each passage, he must necessarily destroy a

considerable portion of the spirit ; if he endeavor lo

give a work executed according to laws of co/n;)eHsa-

iion, he subjects himself to imputations of vanity, or

misrepresentation. I have tiiought it my duty to re-

main Ixiund by the sense of my original, with as few
exceptions as tlie nature of the languages rendered

possible.

DRAMATIS PERSON/E.

Wallenstein, DiiJie of Friedland, Generalissimo of
the Imperial forces in the niirfi/-i/ears' Mar.

Duchess of Friedl.\nd, Wife of Walleiistein.

Thekla, }ier Daughter, Princess of Friedland.

Tlie Countess Tertsky, Sister of the Duchess.

Lady NeubruaNN.

OcTAVio PiccoLOMiNi, Lieutenant-Generol.

.Max. Piccolcmixi, his Son, Colmiel of a Regiment

of Cuirassiers.

CouxT Tertsky, the Commander of several Regi-

rnenis, and Brolher-in-law of Wallenstein.

Illo, Field Marshal. Wallenstein's Confidant,

Butler, an Irishman, Commander of a Regiment of
Dragoons.

GoRDOx, Governor of Egra.

Major Geraldix.
Captain Devereux.

Macdonald.
Neumann, Captain of Cavalry, Aid-de<amp to Tertsky.

Swedish Captain.
Sexi.

Burgomaster of Egra.
Anspessade of the Cuirassiers.

Groo.vi of the Chamber, ) „ i . .t r> 7

/^ p^gj, > Belonging to the Duke.

Cuirassiers, Dragoons, Servants.
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TUK DKATII OF WAM.KNSTEIN.

ACT I.

8CKNE I.

Scene—A Chamlier in Ike Hotine uf the Ducheu ef
Friedland.

Countess Tk.rtkkv, Tiieki.a, I.adv Neitbrunn (the

two latter ait at the same taile at work).

C0UNTK88 (walchinf! them from the ojrpnsite tide).

So you have nolhing lo ask ine—nothing f

I have been waiting lor a word from you.

And could you then endure in all thin time

Not once to H[ieak his name ?

[Theki.a remaining silent, the CoUNTESS riuM

and advances to her.

Why, how comes thia t

Perhops I am already grown siipcrfluoua,

And other ways exist, besides through me?
Confess it to me, Thekla ; have you seen him ?

thekla.
To-{lay and yesterday I have not seen him.

COUNTESS.

And not heard from him, either? Come, be open.

THEKLA.

No syllable.

COUNTESS.

And still you are so calm ?

THEKLA.
I am.

COUNTESS.

May't please you, leave us, Lady Neubrunn.

[Exit Lady Neubrunn

SCENE n.

The Countess, Thekla.

COUNTESS.

It does not please me. Princess, that he holds

Himself so still, exactly at this time.

thekla.

Exactly at this lime ?

countess.

He now knows all

:

'T were now the moment to declare himself.

thekla.
If I 'm to understand you, speak less darkly.

countess.

'Twas for that purpose that I bade her leave us.

Thelka, you are no more a child. Your heart

Is now no more in nonage : for you love.

And boldness dwells with love—that you have proved

Your nature moulds itself upon your father's

More than your mother's spirit. Therefore may yoa

Hear, what were too much for her fortitude.

thekla.

Enough : no further preface, I entreat you.

At once, out with it ! Be it what it may.

It is not possible that it should torture me
More thaH lliis introduction. What have you

To say to me ? Tell me the whole, and briefly

!

countess.

You'll not be frighten'd
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THEKLA.
Name it, I entreat you.

COUNTESS.

It lies within your power to do your father

A weighty service

TltEKLA.

Lies within my power ?

COUNTESS.

Max. Piccolomini loves you. You can link him

Indissolubly to your father.

THEKLA.
I?

What need of me for that ? And is he not

Already link'd to him ?

COUNTESS

He was.

THEKLA.
And wherefore

Should he not be so now—not be so always ?

COUNTESS.

He cleaves to the Emperor too.

THEKLA.
Not more than duty

And honor may demand of him.

COUNTESS.

We ask

Proofs of his love, and not proofs of his honor.

Duty and honor

!

Those are ambiguous words with many meanings.

You should interpret them for him : his love

Should be the sole definer of his honor.

THEKLA.

How?
COUNTESS.

The Emperor or you must he renounce.

THEKLA.

He will accompany my father gladly

In his retirement. From himself you heard,

How much he wish'd to laj' aside the sword.

COUNTESS.

He must not lay the sword aside, we mean ;

He must imsheathe it in your father's cause.

THEKLA.

He'll spend with gladness and alacrity

His life, his heart's-blood in my father's cause,

l£ shame or injury be intended him.

COUNTESS.

You will not understand me Well, hear then :

—

Your father has fallen off from the Emperor,

And is about to join the enemy

With the whole soldiery

THEKLA.
Alas, my mother

!

COUNTESS.

There needs a great example to draw on

The army after him. The Piccolomini

Possess the love and reverence of the troops

;

They govern all opinions, and wherever

They lead the way, none hesitate to follow.

The son secures the father to our interests

—

You 've much in your hands at this moment.

THEKLA.
Ah,

My mLserable mother ! what a death-stroke

Awaits thee I—No ! she never will survive it

COUNTESS.

She will accommodate her soul to that

Which is and must be. I do know your mother.

The far-off future weighs upon her heart

With torture of anxiety ; but is it

Unalterably, actually present.

She soon resigns herself, and bears it calmly.

THEKLA.

my foreboding Iwsom ! Even now.

E'en now 'tis here, that icy hand of horror!

And my young hope lies shuddering in its grasp ,-

1 knew it well—no sooner had I enter'd,

A heavy ominous presentiment

Reveal'd to me, that spirits of death were hovering

Over my happy fortune. But why think I

First of myself? My mother! O my mother!

COUNTESS.

Calm yourself! Break not out in vain lamenting!

Preserve you for your father the firm friend,

And for yourself the lover, all will yet

Prove good and fortunate.

THEKLA.
Prove good ! What good

Must we not part ?—part ne'er to meet again ?

COUNTESS.

He parts not from you ! He can not part from you
THEKLA.

Alas for his sore anguish I It will rend

His heart asunder.

COUNTESS.

If indeed he loves you
His resolution will be speedily taken.

THEKLA.
His resolution will be speedily taken

—

O do not doubt of that ! A resolution

!

Does there remain one to be taken ?

COUNTESS.

Hush!
Collect yourself! I hear your mother coming.

THEKLA.
How shall I bear to see her ?

COUNTESS.

Collect younel£

SCENE in.

To them enter the Duchess.

DUCHESS [to the Countess).

Who was here, sister ? I heard some one talking,

And passionately too.

COUNTESS.

Nay ! There was no one.

DUCHESS.

I am grown so timorous, every trifling noise

Scatters my spirits, and announces to me
The footstep of some messenger of evil.

And you can tell me, sister, what the event is ?

Will he agree to do the Emperor's pleasure.

And send the horse-regiments to the Cardinal ?

Tell me, has he dismiss'd Von Questenberg

With a favorable answer ?

COUNTESS.

No, he has not

DUCHESS.

Alas ! then all is lost ! I see it coming.

The worst that can come ! Yes, they will depose him
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Tho urciirMi'il biiMiiiuM ul' l\w ItcKciinliiirK <li<^l

Will nil Ih' arl<<(l ci'rr UKiiiii !

COIINTKMH.

Nil! lu'vrri

Make your lu-iirt oiiNy, NiNUir, lut to iluit.

['i'liKKi.A, in ijirnne a/(ilatitm, thrown hrmrl/ upon

her tnotlur end rnJ'Mt her in her unns, weeping.

DUCIIKNH.

Von, my [MMir ciiilil!

I'iioti tixi liiisl Uml II iiiOMt iiirc('lioiiiili> KiidiiiiilliDr

III liio I'.iiiiiri'x.H. (> lliiil Mi(<rii iiiiltciiiiiii^ iimii

!

Ill llii.s iiiiliiippy iiiurriii|;o vviiiil liiivo 1

ISol Miilli'r'il, mil ciiiiiirod / l^'or cvi'ii aa if

I hill! Ihm'h liiik'il on to some wlicol of (iro

'riiiit ri'.sllcss, I'ciisrIrsH, wliirl.s iiiiprliioiiM urivvarii,

1 liiivi' |uiN.s'J II lilo ol' I'rifjiil.s and horrors with liiiii,

Anil over to tlii< hriiik ol' soino ubys.s

U'ith dizzy hcadloiiif vioU'iii'e he whirls mo.

JNiiy, do not woi'|). my <-liiid ! J^et not my suirerings

l*rosip;iiily niiha|i|>in('ss to llu'c,

J\or Muc'ken with thi'ir sluuU' tho fate tliat waits thee.

There lives no sei'ond Fricdland : tliou, my cliild,

Iliist not to fear liiy inolhcr's destiny.

THEKLA.
let us supplicate him, dearest mother

!

Quick! quick! here's no ahiding-placo for us.

Here every oomiiis hour broods into hfe

Some now all'rightlUl monster.

DUCHESS.

Thou wilt share

An easier, calmer lot, my child ! We too,

1 and tiiy fatlier, witiicss'd happy days.

Still think I with delight of those first years,

A\"iien ho was making progress with glad ellbrt.

When his ambition was a genial lire,

fVot that consuming flame which now it is.

The Emperor loved him, trusted him: and all

Ho undertook conid not but be successful.

But since that ill-starr'd day at Regensburg,
Which plunged him headlong from his dignity,

A gloomy uncompanionable spirit.

Unsteady and suspicious, has possess'd him.
His quiet mind forsook him, and no longer

Did he yield up himself in joy and faith

To his old luck, and individual power;
But thenceforth turn'd hi.s heart and best affections

All to those cloudy sciences, which never
Have yet made happy him who foUow'd them.

COUNTESS.
You see it, sister ! as your eyes permit you.
But surely this is not the conversation

To pass the time in which we are waiting for him.
You know he will be soon here. Would you have

him
Find her in this condition ?

DUCHESS.

Come, my child

!

Come wipe away thy tears, and show thy father

A cheerful countenance. See, the tie-knot here
Is off—this hair must not hang so dishevell'd.

Come, dearest ! diy thy teare up. They deform
Thy gentle eye.—Well now—w hat was I saying ?

Yes, in good truth, this Piccolomini

Is a most noble and deserving gentleman.

COUNTESS.
That is he, sister I

THKKLA {to the CouNTBW, wUk morkt <^grtal €fpr»^
lion of ipirilt).

Aunt, you will cxcum me? {It going,

C-fJL'.NTKJt*.

Hut whither T Seo, your IiiIIh.t cuintw.

TIIICKI.A.

I caiiiiot >i'u him now.

COUNTEHK.

Nay, but bethink you.

TIIKKI.A.

liolievo nic, I cannot iiUMtuin liiH prcscnco.

COUNTE.SH.

Hut ho will miss you, will omR aAcr you.

DUCIIKSS.

What now ? Wliy is she going ?

COUNTESS.

She's not well.

DuciTESS {anxiously).

What ails then my beloved child \

[Uolh fdUou; the Princess, and eiuleavor to detain

her. During this Wali-Enstein appears, engaged
in conversation with Illo.

SCENE IV.

Wallenstein, Illo, Countess, Duchess, Tuekla.

wallenstein.
All quiet in the camp ?

ILLO.

It is all quiet

WALLENSTEIN.
In a few hours may coiu-iers come from Praguo
With tidings, that this capital is ours.

Then w-e may drop the mask, and to the troops

Assembled in tliis town make known the measure
And its result together. In such cases

Example docs the whole. Whoever is foremost
Still leads the herd. An imitative creature

Is man. The troops at Prague conceive no other,

Than that the Pilsen army has gone through
The forms of homage to us ; and in Pilsen

They shall swear fealty to us, because
The example has been given them by Prague.
Butler, you tell me, has declared himself?

ILLO
At his own bidding, unsohcited,

He came to offer you himself and regiment

WALLENSTEIN.
I find we must not give implicit credence
To every warning voice that makes itself

Be listcn'd to in the heart. To hold us back.
Oft does the lying Spirit counterfeit

The voice of Truth and inward Revelation,

Scattering false oracles. And thus have I

To entreat forgiveness, for that secretly

I 've wrong"d this honorable gallant man,
This Butler : for a feeling, of the wliich

I am not master {/ear I would not call it),

Creeps o'er me instantly, vvilh sense of shuddering.

At his approach, and stops love's joyous motion.

And this same man, against whom I am wam'd.
This honest man is he, who reaches to me
The first pledge of my fortune.

ILLO.

And doubt not
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That his example will win over to you

The best men in the army.

WALLENSTEIN.
Go and send

Isolani hither. Send him immediately.

He is under recent obligations to mc :

With him will I commence the trial. Go.

[Exit Illo.

AVALLENSTEIN {tums himself lound to the females).

Lo, there the mother wilh the darling daughter

:

For once we '11 have an interval of rest

—

Come ! my heart yearns to live a cloudless hour

In the beloved circle of my family.

COUNTESS.

'Tis long since we've been thus together, brother.

WALLENSTEi.v (/o the CouNTESs aside).

Can she sustain the news ? Is she prepared ?

COUNTESS.

Not yet.

WALLENSTEIN.
Come here, my sweet girl ! Seat thee by me,
For there is a good spirit on tliy lips.

Thy mother praised to me thy ready sldll

:

She says a voice of melody dwells in thee.

Which doth enchant the soul. Now such a voice

Will drive away from me the evil demon
That beats Ms black wings close above my head.

DUCHESS.

AVhere is thy lute, my daughter ? Let thy father

Hear some small trial of thy skill.

TUEKLA.

My mother

!

I—
DUCHESS.

Trembling ? come, collect thyself. Go, cheer

Thy father.

THEKLA.

O my mother I I—I cannot.

COUNTESS.

How, what is that, niece ?

THEKLA [to the Countess).

O spare me—sing—now—in this sore anxiety

Of the o'erburthen'd soul—to sing to him,

^Vho is thrusting, even now, my mother headlong

Into her grave.

DUCHESS.

How, Thekla ! Humonsome ?

What ! shall thy father have express'd a wish

In vain ?

COUNTESS.

Here is the lute.

THEKLA.
My God ! how can I

—

\Tke orchcsira plays. During the rilornelloTHEKLX

expresses in her gestures and countenance the

struggle of her feelings : and at the moment
that she should begin to sing, contracts her-

self together, as one shuddering, throws the

instrument down, and retires abruptly.

DUCHESS.

My child ! O she is ill

—

WALLENSTEIN.
Wliat ails the maiden ?

Say, is she often so ?

COUNTESS.

Since then herself

Has now betray'd it, I too must no longer

Conceal it

WALLENSTEIN.

What?
COUNTESS.

She loves him!

WALLENSTEIN.
Loves him ! Wlioir. 1

COUNTESS.

Max. docs she love ! Max. Piccolomini.

Hast thou ne'er noticed it ? Nor yet my sister ?

DUCHESS.

Was it this that lay so heavy on her heart ?

God's blessing on thee, my sweet child thou need's?

Never take shame upon thee for thy choice.

COUNTESS.

This journey, if 'twere not thy aim, ascribe it

To thine own self. Thou shouldst have chosen an-

other

To have attended her.

WALLENSTEIN.

And does he know it ?

COUNTESS.

Yes, and he hopes to win her.

WALLENSTEIN.
Hopes to win her I

Is the boy mad ?

COUNTERS.

Well, hear it from themselves.

WALLENSTEIN.

He thinks lo carry off Duke Fricdland's daughter!

Ay ? the thought pleases me.

The young man has no grovelling spirit

COUNTESS
Since

Such and such constant favor you have shovm him.

WALLENSTEIN.

He chooses finally to be my heir.

And true it is, I love the youth ; yea, honor him.

But must he therefore be my daughter's husban'' ?

Is it daughters only ? Is it only children

That we must show our favor by ?

DUCHESS.

His noble disposition and his manners

—

WALLENSTEIN.

Win him my heart, but not my daughter.

DUCHESS.

Then
His rank, his ancestors

—

WALLENSTEIN.
Ancestors! What?

He is a subject, and my son-in-law

I will seek out upon the thrones of Europe.

DUCHESS.

O dearest Albrecht ! Climb we not too high.

Lest we should fall too low.

WALLENSTEIN.
What ? have I paid

A price so heaAy to ascend this eminence,

And jut out high above the common herd,

Only to close the mighty part I play

In Life's great drama, wilh a common kinsman ?

Have I for this

—

[Stops suddenly, repressing himself

She is the only thing

Tliat will remain behind of mp on earth

;

And I will see a crown around her head,
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Or diu ill ilio utKmipt k> pinco it there.

I hiiziiril 111!—iill ! aiitj l(ir Uim iilodo,

To lili liiT iiiiu |>r('iiiiii'iui

—

You, ill llim iiiuuifiii, III ilui wliich wn nro i«|HMiUinK

—

[Ui riii>lliit» himutf.

Ami I muHt m»w, Iik(< ii MolVlit'iirird liiilur,

('oiijilu log(<(lii>r ill giMxl iHtuwiiit-liixliioii

TIk' pair, lliiit clmiico lu Niiii ciit-li oihor'n liking

—

Aiitl I iiiiiNt do ii iiDw, ovoii iKiw, wlien I

Am Nlrcti'liiiiK out llio wroulli tliiit i.s lu twino

My full iicciiinplish'd work— no! sli(> in iIk^ ji'Wol,

Which I hiiM' iri'MsiiriMJ liiii^. my liiM, my nuhlcHl,

And 'lis my piirixiKO not to let Iter I'ruiii mo
Kor loKS ihuii n king's sceptre.

DUCHESS.

O my husband

!

You 'ro over biiildinjif, building to the clouds,

!Slill building higher, and slid higher building,

And ne'er relleel, that the poor narrow basis

C'aiuiot sustain the giddy loiiering column.

WALLENSTEIN {tO ihc CoLNTESS.)
Ilnvo you announced the place of residence

Which I have destined Icir her I

COUNTESS.

No ! not yet
Twcre better you yourself disclosed it to her,

DUCHESS.

How ? Do we not return to Kam then ?

No.

WALLENSTEIN.

DUCHESS.

And to no other of your lands or seats ?

WALLENSTEIN.
You would not bo secure there.

DUCHESS.

Not secure

In the Emperor's realms, beneath the Emperor's
Protection I

WALLENSTEIN.
Friedland's uif'e may be permitted

No longer to hope that.

DUCHESS.

O God in Heaven

!

And have you brought it even to tliis

!

WALLENSTEIN
In Holland

You'll find protection.

DUCHESS.

In a Lutheran country?

What ? And you send us into Lutheran countries ?

WALLENSTEIN.
Duke Franz of Lauenburg conducts you thither.

DUCHESS.

Duke Franz of Lauenburg ?

The ally of Sweden, the Emperor's enemy.

WALLENSTEIN.
The Emperor's enemies are mine no longer.

DUCHESS {casting a look of terror on the Duke and the

Countess.)
Is it then true ? It is. You are degraded ?

Deposed from the command ? O God in Heaven

!

COUNTESS (aside to the Duke).
Leave her in this behef Thou seest she can not
Support the real truth.

WENK V,

7'« iliitn rnirr Count Tertukv.

cou.\Tfy(«.
—

'r«Tliiky

!

What nils him ? What an iiiingtt of afTright!

Ilu looks aH he liad neon u ghoul.

lEiii'SKY {Iraiting Wai.i.enstkin a$id^
Is it thy tomniand that all the Cruatu

—

WALLKNSTEIN.
Mine

!

TERTSKy.
Wo are betray'd.

WALLENSTEIN.
What?

TERTSKY.
They nre off! This night

The Jjigers hkewise—all the villages

In the whole round are empty.

WALLENSTEIN.
Isolani ?

TERTSKY.
ILm thou hast sent away. Yes, surely.

WALLENSTEIN.

I?

TERTSKY.
No ! Hast thou not sent him off? Nor Deodate?
They are vanish'd both of them.

SCENE VI.

To them enter Illo.

ILLO.

Has Tertsky told thee ?

TERTSKY.

He knows all.

illo.

And likewise
That Esterhatzy, Goetz, Maradas, Kaunitz,

Kolatto, Palfi, have forsaken thee.

TERTSKY.
Damnation

!

WALLENSTEIN (winlts ot tliem).

Hush

!

COUNTESS (it>/iO has been watching them anximislijfrom
the distance, and now advances to them).

Tertsky ! Heaven ! What is it ? What has happen'd ?

WALLENSTEIN (scarcely suppressing his emotion).

Nothing! let us be gone!

TERTSKY (following him).

Theresa, it is nothing.

COUNTESS (holding him back).

Nothing ? Do I not see, that all the life-blood

Has left your cheeks—look you not like a ghost ?

That even my brother but affects a calmness ?

PAGE (enters).

An .\id-de-Camp inquires for tlie Count Tertsky.

[Tertsi: v/o/Zojfs ifte Page.
WALLENSTEIN.

Go, hear his business.

[To Illo).

This could not have happen'd
So unsuspected without mutiny.

\Vho was on guard at the gates ?

ILLO.

'T was Tiefenbach.
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WALLENSTEIN.

Let Tiefenbach leave guard without delay,

And Tcrtsky's grenadiers relieve liim.

(Illo is going).

Stop!

Hast thou heard aught of Butler ?

ILLO.

Him I met

:

He will be here himself immediately.

Butler remains unshaken.

[Illo exit. Wallenstein is following him.

COUNTESS.

Let him not leave thee, sister ! go, detain him

!

There 's some misfortune.

DUCHESS {clinging to him).

Gracious Heaven I what is it ?

WALLENSTEIN.
Be tranquil ' leave me, sister ! dearest wife

!

We are in camp, and this is naught unusual

;

Here storm and sunsliine follow one another

With rapid interchanges. These fierce spirits

Champ the curb angrily, and never yet

Did quiet bless the temples of the leader.

If I am to stay, go you. The plaints of women
111 suit the scenes where men must act.

[He is going : Tertsky returns.

TERTSKV.
Remain here. From this window must we see it

WALLENSTEIN (tO the CoUNTESS).
Sister, retire

!

COUNTESS.

No—never.

WALLENSTEIN.
'Tis my will.

TERTSKY (leads the Countess aside, and drawing her

attention to the Duchess).
Theresa

!

DUCHESS.
Sister, come I since he commands it.

SCENE VII.

It should have been kept secret from the army.
Till fortune had decided for us at Prague.

TERTSKY.

that thou hadst believed me ! Yester-evening

Did we conjure thee not to let that skulker,

Tliat fox, Octavio, pass the gates of Pilsen.

Thou gavest liim thy own horses to flee from thee

WALLENSTEIN.

The old tune still ! Now, once for all, no more

Of this suspicion—it is doting folly.

TERTSKY.

Tliou didst confide in Isolani too
;

And lo ! he was the first that did desert thee.

WALLENSTEIN.
It was but yesterday I rescued him
From abject wretchedness. Let that go by

;

1 never reckon'd yet on gratitude.

And wherein doth he wrong in going from me?
He follows still the god whom all his life

He has worshipp'd at the gaming-table. With
My fortune, and my seeming destiny.

He made the bond, and broke it not with me.

1 am but the sliip in which his hopes were stow'd,

And with the which well-pleased and confident

He traversed the open sea ; now he beholds it

In eminent jeopardy among the coast-rocks.

And hurries to preserve his wares. As light

As the free bird from the hospitable twig

Where it had nested, he flies off" from me :

No human tie is snapp'd betwixt us two.

Yea, he deserves to find himself deceived

Who seeks a heart in the unthinking man.
Like shadows on a stream, the forms of life

Impress their characters on the smooth forehead.

Naught sinks into the bosom's silent depth :

Quick sensibility of pain and pleasure

Moves the light fluids lightly ; but no soul

Warmeth the inner frame.

TERTSKY.

Yet, would I rather

Trust the smooth brow than that deep-furrovv'd one

Wallenstein, Tertsky.

WALLENSTEIN [stepping to the window).

What now, then?

TERTSKY.

There are strange movements among all the troops,

And no one knows the cause. Mysteriously,

With gloomy silence, the several corps

Marshal themselves, each under its owti banners.

Tiefenbach's corps make threat'ning movements; only

The Pappenheimers still remain aloof

In their own quarters, and let no one enter.

WALLENSTEIN.

Does Piccolomini appear among them 1

TERTSKY.

We are seeking him : he is nowhere to be met with.

WALLEXSTEIN.

What did the Aid-de-Camp deUver to you ?

TERTSKY.

My regiments had dispatch'd him ; yet once more
They swear fidelity to thee, and wait

The shout for onset, all prepared, and eager.

WALLENSTEIN.

But whence arose this larum in the camp ?

SCENE VIII.

WALLENSTEIN, TeRTSKY, IlLO.

ILLO (tvho enters agitated with rage).

Treason and mutiny

!

TERTSKY.

And what further now ?

ILLO.

Tiefenbach's soldiers, when I gave the orders

To go off guard—Mutinous villains

!

TERTSKY.

Well!
WALLENSTEI.N.

What followed ?

ILLO.

They refused obedience to them.

TERTSKY.

Fire on them instantly ! Give out the order.

WALLENSTEIN.

Gently ! what cause did they assign ?

ILLO.

No other,

They said, had right to issue orders but

Lieutenant-General Piccolomini.
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WAi.i.rNrrKiN (in a etmvuUion of atron^.

Wliiit r How IH llmU
II.I.O.

I lit liik<>(i tliiil oHico (III liiiii liy ((ililliiisiiioii,

I'liilcr NiKii-iiiiiiiuiil III ilui l''.iii|M'rur.

TrilTHKV.

IMiii llio r.iii|>oiMr— lionr'tt Ihuii, fiuko?

II.I.O.

A I Ilia incitomont

The (loiuTnlH iimilo llint Htcnllhy flight

—

TK.iiraK V.

Duko ! libar'Nt thou ?

II.LO.

Cnrunii too, anil Monlocuculi,

\ri' iiiiKNiiiK, willi (fix other (lonomls,

All wluiiii he hnil iiuliiroil In liillnw liiin.

'I'liis plot he has ioiii; Imil in wriliiiK by him

{•'nun ilii" I'.iiiiH'riir ; liiii 'twas liiially concluded

With all the ilolail of liie o|ieraliiin

Sjiiio days ago with the Kiivoy Quostcnberg.

[VValle.nstei.n sinks ilown inlo a chair, and covers

his /ace.

TERTSKY.
O hadst thou but believed me

!

SCENE IX.

To tJiem enter the Countess.

COUNTESS.

This suspense,

This horrid fear—I can no longer bear it.

For heaven's sake, tell me, what has taken place ?

II.LO.

The regiments are all faUing ofT from us.

TERTSKV.

Octavio Piccolomini is a traitor.

COUNTESS.

O ray foreboding ! {Rushes out of the room.

TERTSKV.

Hadst thou but believed me

!

Now seest thou how the stars have lied to thee.

WALLENSTEIN.
The^tars lie not; but we have here a work
Wrought counter to the stars and destiny.

The science is still honest : this false heart

Forces a lie on the truth-telling heaven.

On a divine law divination rests;

Where Nature deviates from that law, and stumbles
Out of her limits, there all science errs.

True, I did not suspect ! Were it superstition

Never by such suspicion t' have affronted

The human form, O may that time ne'er come
In which I shame me of the infirmity.

The wildest savage drinks not with the \ictim.

Into whose breast he means to plunge the sword.
This, this, Octavio, w-as no hero's deed :

'T was not thy prudence that did conquer mine

;

A bad heart triumph'd o'er an honest one.

No shield received the assassin stroke ; thou plimgest
Thy weapon on an unprotected breast

—

Against such weapons I am but a child.

SCENE X.

To these enter Butler.

TERTSKV ( meeting him).

WAi.i.rNKii.iN f//i/>/« him vilh otiltprrad arm*, and
rinliriii r$ him u ilh vnrmlh).

Coino to my hciiri, old roiiiniili' ! Not the lun
I^Mikii out ii|ioii UN liiiini rcvivinKJy

In lliu earlu'iit iiioiiih of aprinK.

Than u fru'iid'H rouiilenaiico in such on hour.

BUTLER.
My Cicncrnl : I come

—

WAI.I.KN9TELN {Icaniii/f on Dutlkr'r ihoubleri).

Kiiow'hI iIiou nirenily f

'ITiat old man has bcirny'd me lo the Kiii|KTor.

What say'Bt ihoii f Thirty yearn have we togelhcl

Lived oiil, mill held out, HliariiiK joy and hardnhip.

We have HJept in one cnnip-bed, drunk from one glan,

Ono niomi'l shared I I leiin'd myself on him.

As now I lean mo on thij faithful shoulder.

And now in the very moment, when, all love,

,\ll coiiddence, my bosom beat to his.

He sees and takes the advantage, stubs the knife

Slowly into my hearu

[He hides fiis face on Butler's breast

BUTLER.

Forget the false one.

What is your present purpose ?

WALLENSTEIX.

Well remember'd

!

Courage, my soul ! I am still rich in friends,

Still loved by Destiny ; for in the moment.
That it unmasivs the plotting hypocrite.

It sends and proves to me one faithful heart.

Of the hypocrite no more! Think not, his loss

Was that which struck the pang : O no ! his treason

Is that which strikes this pang ! No more of him

!

Dear to my heart, and honor'd v^ere they both,

And tlie young man—yes—he did truly love me,
He—he—has not deceived me. But enough.
Enough of this—Swift counsel now beseems us.

The courier, w hom Count Kinsky sent from Prague,

I expect him every moment : and whatever
He may bring with him, we must take good care

To keep it from the mutineers. Quick, then

!

Dispatch some messenger you can rely on
To meet him, and conduct him to me.

[Illo is going,

BUTLER {detaining him).

My General, whom expect you then ?

WALLENSTEIX.

The courier

Who brings me word of the event at Prague.

BUTLER (hesitating).

Hem!

WALLENSTEIN.

And what now ?

BUTLER.

You do not know it ?

WALLENSTEIN.

WeU?
BUTLER.

From what that larum in the camp arose ?

WALLENSTEIN.

look there ! Butler! Here we've still a fri»'"*

!

From what ?

BUTLER.

That courier

WALLENSTEIN (with eager expectation).
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BUTLER.

Is already here.

TERTSKY aiid ILLO {at the same time).

Already here ?

WALLENSTEIN.

My courier ?

BUTLER.

For some hours.

WALLENSTEIN.

And I not know it ?

BUTLER
The sentinels detain him

In custody.

ILLO {Stamping with his foot).

Damnation

!

BtrrLER.

And his letter

Was broken open, and is circulated

Through the whole camp.

WALLENSTEIN.
You know what it contains ?

Question me not

!

TERTSKY.

Illo ! alas for us.

WALLENSTEIN.

Hide nothing from me—I can hear the worst.

Prague then is lost. It is. Confess it freely.

BUTLER.

Yes! Prague is lost. And all the several regiments

At Budweiss, Tabor, Brannau, Konigingratz,

At Brun and Znaym, have forsaken you,

And ta'en the oaths of fealty anew
To the Emperor. Yourself, whh Kinsky, Tertsky,

4.nd Illo have been sentenced.

[Tertsky and Illo express alarm and fury.

WALLENSTEIN remains firm and collected.

WALLENSTEIN.
'T is decided

!

'Tis well ! I have received a sudden cure

From all the pangs of doubt : with steady stream

Once more ray Ufe-blood flows ! My soul 's secure

!

In the night only Friedland's stars can beam,

lingering irresolute, with fitful fears

I drew the sword
—

'twas with an inward strife,

While yet the choice w as mine. The murderous knife

Is lifted for my heart ! Doubt disappears

!

I fight now for my head and for my hfe.

[Exit WALLENSTEIN ; the othersfoUow him.

SCENE XI.

COUNTESS TERTSKY {enters from a side-room).

I can endure no longer. No

!

[Looks around her.

Where are they ?

No one is here. They leave mc all alone,

Alone in this sore anguish of suspense.

And I must wear the outward show of calmness

Before my sister, and shut in witliin me
The pangs and agonies of my crow'ded bosom.

It is not to be borne.—If all should fail

;

If—if he must go over to the Swedes,

An empty-handed fugitive, and not

As an ally, a covenanted equal,

A proud commander with his army following

;

If we must wander on from land lo land,

Like the Count Palatine, of fallen greatness

An ignominious monument—But no

!

That day I will not see ! And could liimsclf

Endure to sink so low, I would not bear

To see him so low sunken.

SCENE XII.

Countess, Duchess, Thekla.

TUEKLA {endeavoring to hold back the DuCHESS;

Dear mother, do stay here

!

DUCHESS.

No ! Here is yet

Some frightful mystery that is hidden from me.

Why docs my sister shun me ? Don't I see her

Full of suspense and anguish roam about

From room to room ?—Art thou not full of terror?

And what import these silent nods and gestures

Which stealthwise thou exchangest with her ?

THEKLA.

Nothing.

Nothing, dear mother

!

DUCHESS {to the Countess).

Sister, I will know.

COUNTESS.

What boots it now to hide it from her ? Sooner

Or later she must learn to hear and bear it-

'Tis not the time now to indulge infirmity

;

Courage beseems us now, a heart collect.

And exercise and previous discipline

Of fortitude. One word, and over with it

!

Sister, you are deluded. You believe.

The Duke has been deposed—The Duke is not

Deposed—he is

THEKLA {going to the Countess)

What ? do you wdsh to kill her ?

countess.

The Duke is

THEKLA {throwing her arms around her mother).

O stand firm ! stand firm, my mother

!

COUNTESS.

Revolted is the Duke ; he is preparing

To join the enemy ; the army leave him.

And all has fail'd.

ACT n.

SCENE I.

Scene—A spacixnis room in the Duke of Friedland's

Palace.

(WALLENSTEIN in armor).

Thou hast gain'd thy point, Octavio ! Once more am I

Almost as friendless as at Regensburg.

There I had nothing left me, but myself—

But what one man can do, you have now experience.

The twigs have you hew'd oflfi and here I stand

A leafless trunk. But in the sap within

Lives the creating power, and a new world

May sprout forth from it. Once already have I

Proved myself worth an army to you—I alone

!

Before the Swedish strength your troops had melted

,

Beside the Lech sunk Tilly, your last hope

:
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Into Itavnrin, likr a winter torrent.

Dill lliiii (iiiaUiviiH |Miiir, mill at Vi«tium

III liJH own |ialii('i' dill ihi' r.iii|M'nir Intiiiblo.

Sililicrx \vuri< Ni'iini', lor kIiII tlm iiiuIiiiikIu

I'ollnw llic liii'K^ all cycN \\<Ti' Iiirii'il on iiic,

'I'lii'ir lii'l|i('r III (liKtrrw*: tlio i'!iii|H'n>r'N prnlo

liowM ii.tuir ilowii Ix'loru lliu mull liu liml iiyured.

"rwiiH I iiiiiht riHc, mill Willi rn'niivc word
Anmi'IiiIiIii (iirr(<N iil tlic ilrsolali! ('aiii|M.

I tliil il. Likii a kimI of war, my iiiiiiki

Wi'iii iliniii^liilKi wiirlil. 'riKMlriim wms \»-ul—aiiil.iol

'riic pliiw, llin \\(irk-Nliii|) is liirsiikrii, all

Swarm to tlm old liiiiiiiiar loiii;-lovt'd liamicrs

;

And iiM iliii wiMKl-clioir ri<'li iii meKnly
Assi'ml>lti tjiiiL-k iimiiiiil llio l>ird of woiiilor,

\\ licii tinit lii.s iliroat NW(dls wiili his iimgic liong,

Si) did ilio warliko yiiiiih of (icriimiiy
( 'mud in aroiind llio imuKo of my eagle.

I (i'ld myself liio Ihmiii{ timl I was.

J I in iIio soul lliut liiiilils ilsclf a body,

And Fricdlniid's camp will not i^maiii iinfiH'd.

hiwd then your thousands out to meet mc—true!

'I'liey are accustom'd under mo to con(|ucr,

Hill not against me. If the head and limbs

Si'iiaruto from eacli other, 'twill ho siMjn

Made manifest, in which the soul abode.

(Ili.o and Tert.sky erifrr).

Cown^e, friends ! Coumge ! We are still unvanquish'd

;

I feel my footing firm ; live regiments, Terlsky,

Are still our own, and Butler's gallant tnio^xs;

Anil a host of sixteen thousand Swedes to-morrow.

1 was not stronger, when nine years ago
I march'd forth, with glad heart and high of hope,
To conquer Germany for tho Emj)eror.

SCENE II.

Wali-ic.vstein, Illo, Tertsk v. {To them enter Neu-
mann, who leads Tertsky aside, and talks with

him).

TERTSKY.
What do they want ?

WALLENSTEIN".

What now ?

TERTSKY.

Ten Cuirassiers
From Pappenheim request leave to address you
In the name of the regiment.

WALLENSTEIN {liaslily to Neumann).
Let them enter.

[Exit Neumann.
This

May end in something. Mark you. They are still

Doubtful, and may be won.

SCENE m.
Wallensteln, Tertsky, Illo, Ten Cuirassiers

(Jed by an Anspessade,* march up and arrange
themselves, after the word of command, in one
froiU before the Duke, and ?nake their obeisance.
He takes his /uU off, and immediately covers him-
self again).

anspessade.
Halt! Front! Present!

• Anspessade. in German, Gefreiter, a soldier inferior to a
corporal, but above the sentinels. The German name implies
taw be u exempt from mounting guard.

13 R

WAI.LK.NaTKIN (i///»r hi him run through ihim uiUi htt

rijr, lu Ihi: A.NNI'KMlAlii:;.

I ktujw thee well. Thou art out of Hriiggiii in Flmi-
ilcra : thy iiiiiiio ia Mercy.

ASHfKMtAUt.

Iloiiry Mercy.

WALLENHTEI.V.
Tliiiii wert cut ofl" on the march, nurrounded by

tho ilcwtiaiiN, nnd didnt fight thy wny with u bun
dred and eighty men through their ihoiuuiid.

ANSI'KSSAUI^

T wan oven no, Goiioral

!

WALLENSTEIN.
What reward hadst thou fijr this gallant exploit f

ANSPESSADE.

That w hich I asked for : the honor to serve in thia

corps.

WALLENSTEIN (turning to a tecond).

Thou wert among tho volunteers that seized and
made booty of the Swedish battery at Altenburg.

SECOND CUIRASSIER.

Yes, General I

WALLENSTEIN.
I forget no one with whom I have exchanged words.

(A pause). Who sends you ?

ANSPESSADE.
Your noble regiment, the Cuirassiers of PiccoIominL

WALLENSTEIN.
Why does not your colonel deliver in your request,

according to the custom of service ?

ANSPESSADE.

Because we would first know whom we serve.

WALLENSTEl.N.

I

Begin your address.

ANSPESSADE {giving the word of command).
Shoulder your arms

!

WALLENSTEIN {turning to a third).

Thy name is Risbeck ; Cologne is thy birth-place.

THIRD CUIRASSIER.

Risbeck of Cologne.

WALLENSTEIN.
It was thou that broughtest in the Swedish colonel

Diebald, prisoner, in the camp at Niiremberg.

THIRD CUIRASSIER.

It was not I, General

!

WALLENSTEIN.
Perfectly right! It was thy elder brother: thou hadst

a younger brother too : where did he stay ?

THIRD CUIRASSIER.

He is stationed at Olmiitz with the Imperial army-

WALLENSTEIN {tO the AnSPESSADE).
Now then—begin.

ANSPESSADE.
There came to hand a letter from the Emperor,
Commanding us

WALLENSTEIN {interrupting him).

Who chose you ?

ANSPESSADE.

Every company
Drew its own man by lot

WALLENSTEIN.
Now ! to the business.

ANSPESSADE.

There came to hand a letter from the Emperor,
Commanding us collectively, from thee
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All duties of obedience to withdraw,

Because thou wert an enemy and traitor.

WALLENSTEIN.

And what did you determine ?

ANSPESSADE.

All our comrades

At Braunnau, Budweiss, Prague and Olmiilz, have

Obey'd already ; and the regiments here,

Tiefenbach and Toscano, instantly

Did follow their example. But—but wo
Do not believe that tiiou art an enemy
And traitor to thy country, hold it merely

For lie and trick, and a trump'd-up Spanish story ?

[ With vxirmth.

Thyself shalt tell us what thy purpose is,

For we have found thee still sincere and true

:

No mouth shall interpose itself betwixt

The gallant General and the gallant troops.

WALLENSTEIN.

Therein I recognize my Pappenheimers.

ANSPESSADE.

And this proposal makes thy regiment to thee

:

Is it thy purpose merely to preserve

In thy own hands this military sceptre,

Which so becomes thee, which the Emperor

Made over to thee by a covenant ?

Is it thy purpose merely to remain

Supreme commander of the Austrian armies ?

—

We will stand by thee, General ! and guaranty

Thy honest rights against all opposition.

And should it chance, that all the other regiments

TiuTi from thee, by ourselves will we stand forth

Thy faitliful soldiers, and, as is our duty,

Far rather let ourselves be cut to pieces,

Than suffer thee to fall. But if it be

As the Emperor's letter says, if it be true,

That thou in traitorous wise will lead us over

To the enemy, which God in heaven forbid

!

Then we too will forsake thee, and obey

That letter

WALLENSTEIN.

Hear me, children

!

ANSPESSADE.

Yes, or no

!

There needs no other answer.

WALLENSTEIN.
Yield attention.

You 're men of sense, examine for yourselves ;

Ye think, and do not follow with the herd

:

And therefore have I always shown you honor

Above all others, suffer'd you to reason

;

Have treated you as free men, and my orders

Were but the echoes of your prior suffrage.

—

ANSPESSADE.

Most fair and noble has thy conduct been

To us, my General ! With thy confidence

Thou hast honor'd us, and shown us grace and favor

Beyond all other regiments ; and thou see'st

We follow not the common herd. We will

Stand by thee faithfully. Speak but one word

—

Thy word shall satisfy us, that it is not

A treason wliich thou meditatest—that

Thou meanest not to lead the army over

To the enemy ; nor e'er betray tliy country.

WALLENSTEI.N.

Me, me are they betraying. The Emperor

Hath sacrificed me to my enemies.

And I must fall, unless my gallant troops

Will rescue me. See ! 1 confide in you.

And be your hearts my strong-hold ! At thia breast

The aim is taken, at this hoary head.

This is your Spanish gratitude, this is our

Rorjuital for that murderous fight at Lutzen I

For this we threw the naked breast against

The halbert, made for this the frozen earth

Our bed, and the hard stone our pillow ! never streana

Too rapid for us, nor wood too imjjervious :

With cheerful spirit we pursued that Mansfield

Through all the turns and windings of his flight

;

Yea, our whole life was but one restless march

;

And homeless as the stirring wind, we travcll'd

O'er the war-wasted earth. And now, even now,

That we have well-nigh finish'd the hard toil.

The unihankful, the curr:e-iaden toil of weapons,

With faithful indefatigable arm
Have roU'd the heavy war-load up the hill.

Behold ! this boy of the Emperor's bears away
The honors of the peace, an easy prize

!

He '11 weave, forsooth, into his flaxen locks

The olive-branch, the hard-eam'd ornament

Of this gray head, grown gray beneath the helmet

ANSPESSADE.

That shall he not, while w'e can hinder it

!

No one, but thou, who hast conducted it

With fame, shall end this war, this frightful war.

Thou ledd'st us out into the bloody field

Of death ; thou and no other shall conduct us home,

Rejoicing to the lovely plains of peace

—

Shalt share with us the fruits of the long toil

—

WALLENSTEIN.

What ? Think you then at length in late old age

To enjoy the fruits of toil ? Believe it not.

Never, no never, will you see the end

Of the contest ! you and me, and all of us,

Tliis war will swallow up ! War, war, not peace,

Is Austria's wish ; and therefore, because I

Endeavor'd after peace, therefore I fall.

For what cares Austria, how long the war
Wears out the armies and lays waste the world ?

She will but wax and grow amid the ruin,

And still win new domains.

[The Cuirassiers express agitation by their gestures

Ye 're moved—I see

A noble rage flash from your eyes, ye warriors I

Oh that my spirit might possess you now
Daring as once it led you to the battle

!

Ye would stand by me with your veteran arms.

Protect me in my rights ; and tliis is noble

!

But tliink not that you can accomplish it.

Your scanty number ! to no purpose will you

Have sacrificed you for your General.

[ConftderUiatty

No ! let us tread securely, seek for friends I

The Swedes have proffer'd us assistance, let us

Wear for a while tiie appearance of good-will.

And use them for your profit, till we both

Carry tlie fate of Europe in our hands,

And from our camp to the glad jubilant world

Lead Peace forth with the garland on her head I

ANSPESSADE.

'Tis then but mere appearances which thou

Dost put on with the Swede ? Thou 'It not betray
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I'll)) r.in|i«n)r ? Wilt not liirn ua into Swodeif
'I'IiIn iN ilio (inly ilnnK wliicli wu doairv
To Irani Ironi llii-c

« ALMCNHTKIN.

WliMi ciiri' I liir llio SwimIon ?

I liiilo ilii'iii UN 1 liiiti' ilic |iil tti licll,

\ii(i Uhtlcr l'nivi(li<iiri> I inmi riKhl wNin
I'd t'liiiHo llu'iii III (heir lioinrh iicnHw llio liulliu.

My euros nro only (or ili« wliolo : 1 hiivo

A lieiirt— it IiI(>ihIh witluii nut liir llxi niiMorioa

Ami |(ili'ous Kroiiiiiiii; ol" my ll'llow (Jcrnmiw.
' Yd lire liiil roiiiiiion iiicii, liul yrl yi> tiniik

Willi iiiiiiilH iiol <'oiiiiiiiiii
; yo ii|i|H<ar lu nio

Worthy iR-loru nil others, ihal 1 \vliiN|i<'r yo
V lillie woni or two in eniiddenecl

Ski now I iilnwly (Iir (nil liHeen yenrs

The vviir-lorch has eoniiinied linrnin^r, yet

No rest, no pause oC conllici. Swede and Gcnnan,
l'a|>isi and Liitln-run! laiilier will ^ive way
To iho oiher, every hand's against llie otlicr.

Ivich one is parly, and no one a JiuIro.

Where shall this end I Where 's ho that will unravel
This tnnglo, over tangling more and more.
It iniist bo cut asunder.

I feel that I nni the man of destiny,

And trust, with your assisl<nite, to accomplish it.

SCENE IV.

To these enter Butler.

BiTTLER {passionately).

General ! this is not right

!

WALLENSTEIN.

What is not right ?

BUTLER.

It must needs injure us with all honest men.

WALLENSTEIN.
But what ?

BUTLER.
It is an open proclamation

Of insurrection.

WALLENSTEIN.
Well, well—but what is it ?

BUTLER,
Count Tertsky's regiments tear the Imperial Eagle
From off the banners, and instead of it,

Have rear'd aloft thy arms.

ANSPESSADE (abruptly to the Cuirassiers).

Right about ! March

!

WALLENSTEIN.
Cursed be this counsel, and accursed who gave it

!

[To the Cuirassiers, who are retiring.

Halt, children, halt ! Tliere 's some mistake in this
j

Hark !—I will punish it severely. Stop

!

They do not hear. (To Illo). Go after them, assure

them,

And bring them back to me, cost what it may.

[Illo hurries out
This hurls us headlong. Butler ! Butler

!

You are my evil genius : wherefore must you
Announce it in their presence ? It was all

In a fair way. They were half won, those madmen
With their improvident over-readiness

—

.\ cruel game is Fortune playing with me.
The zeal of friends it is that razes me,
And not the hate of enemies.

8CKNE V.

Til Ihmr rnirr the DuciirM, vhn ruthfl intolhr Cliitin-

Imt. Tiikki.a iirul Ihi- fou.NTCHM fUlow her.

lIUCIirHM.

<) Allirerht;

What haki ihuu done ?

WAI.I.KNHTHIV.

And now cdmc* (hi* bmide.

rOUNTKHff.

Forgive me, brother! It wm not in my power.
They know all.

nUCIIKHH.

What hast thou done 1

COUNTES.'l (to TeRTSKV).
Is there no hope ? Is all lost utteHy ?

TERTSKV.
All lost. No hope. Prague in the Emperor's hands.

The soldiery have ta'cn their oaths anew.

COUNTESS.

That lurking hypocrite, Oclavio I

Count Max. is off too ?

TERTSKV.

Where can he be ? He's
Gone over to the Emperor with his father.

[Thekla rus/ies out into the arms of her mother,

hiding her face in her bosom.

DUCHESS (infolding her in her arms).

Unhappy child ! and more unhappy mother

!

WALLENSTEIN (aside to Tertskv).
Quick ! Let a carriage stand in readiness

In the court behind the palace. Scherfenberg
Be their attendant ; he is faithful to us

;

To Egra he'll conduct them, and we follow.

[To Illo, who returns.

Thou hast not brought them back ?

ILLO.

Hear'st thou the uproar ?

The whole corps of the Pappenheimers is

DrawTi out : the younger Piccolomini,

Their colonel, they recjuire : for they affirm,

That he is in the palace here, a prisoner

;

And if thou dost not instantly deliver him.

They will find means to free him w ith the sword.

[All stand amazed.

TERTSKV.
What shall we make of this ?

WALLENSTEIN.
Said I not so ?

my prophetic heart ! he is still here.

He has not betray'd me—he could not betray me.

1 never doubted of it.

COUNTESS.

If he be
Still here, then all goes well ; for I know w'hat

[Embracing Thekla.
WUl keep him here for ever.

TERTSKY.

It can't be.

His father has betray'd us, is gone over

To the Emperor—the son could not have ventured
To stay behind.

THEKLA (her eye fixed on the door).

There he is

!
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SCENE VI.

To these enler Max. Piccolomini.

MAX.

Yes I here he is ! I can endure no longer

To creep on tiptoe round this house, and lurk

In ambush for a favorable moment:

Tliis loitering, this suspense exceeds my powers.

[Advancing to Tiiekla, who lias tkroum herself

into her motlier's arms.

Turn not thine eyes away. O look upon me !

Confess it freely before all. Fear no one.

Let who will hear that we both love each other.

Wherefore continue to conceal it ? Secrecy

Is for the happy—misery, hopeless misery,

Needeth no evil ! Beneath a thousand suns

It dares act openly.

[He observes the Countess looMng on Tiiekla

with expressions of triumph.

No, Lady ! No

!

Exi>ect not, hope it not. I am not come
To stay : to bid farewell, farewell for ever.

For this I come ! 'Tis over! I must leave thee

!

Thekla, I must

—

must leave thee ! Yet thy hatred

Let me not take with me. I pray thee, grant me
One look of sympathy, only one look.

.Say that thou dost not hate me. Say it to me, Thekla

!

[Gtrasps her hand.

G!od ! I cannot leave this spot—I cannot

!

Cannot let go this hand. O tell me, Thekla !

That thou dost suffer with me, art convinced

That I can not act otherwise.

[Thekla, avoiding his look, points with her hand

to herfather. Max. turns round to the Duke,
whom he had not till then perceived.

Thou here ? It was not thou, w'hom here I sought.

1 trusted never more to have beheld thee.

My business is with her alone. Here will I

Receive a full acquittal from this heart

—

For any other I am no more concem'd.

WALLENSTEIX.

Think'st thou, that, fool-hke, I shall let thee go,

And act the mock-magnanimous with thee ?

Thy father is become a villain to me

;

I hold thee for liis son, and notliing more

:

Nor to no purpose shalt thou have been given

Into my power. Think not, that I will honor

That ancient love, which so remorselessly

He mangled. They are now past by, those hours

Of friendship and forgiveness. Hate and vengeance
Succeed—'t is now their turn—I too can throw

All feeUngs of the man aside—can prove

Myself as much a monster as thy father I

MAX. (calmly).

Thou wilt proceed with me, as thou hast power.

Tliou know'st, I neither brave nor fear thy rage.

\VhaX has detain'd me here, that too thou know'st.

[TaUng Tiiekla by the hand.

See, Duke ! All—all would I have owed to thee,

Would have received from thy paternal hand
The lot of blessed spirits. This hast thou

Laid waste for ever—that concerns not thee.

Indifferent thou tramplest in the dust

Their happiness, who most are thine. The god

Whom thoii dosl serve, is no benignant deity.

Like as the blind irreconcilable

Fierce element, incapable of compact.

Thy heart's wild impulse only dost thou follow.*

WALLENSTEIN.

Thou art describing thy own father's heart.

The adder! O, the charms of hell o'erpower'd ma.
He dwell within me, to my inmost soul

Still to and fro he pass'd, suspected never

!

On the wide ocean, in the starry heaven

Did mine eyes seek the enemy, whom I

In my heart's heart had folded ! Had I been

To Ferdinand what Octavio was to me,

War had I ne'er denounced against him. No,

I never could have done if. The Emperor was
My atLstere master only, not my friend.

There was already war 'twixt him and me
When he deliver'd the Commander's Staff

Into my hands ; for there 's a natural

Unceasing war 'twixt cunning and suspicion

;

Peace exists only betwixt confidence

And faith. AVho poisons confidence, he murders

The future generations.

MAX.

I will not

Defend my father. Woe is me, I cannot

!

Hard deeds and luckless have ta'en place ; one crime

Drags after it the other in close link.

* I have here ventured to omit a considerable number of
lines. I fear that I should not have done amiss, had I taken

this liberty more frequently. It is, hovever, incumbent on me
to give the original with a literal traoslatioD.

Weh denen, die auf Dich vertiaun, an Dich

Die sichre Hiilte ihres Gliickes lehnen,

Gelockt von Deiner geistlichen Gestalt,

Schnell unverhoflt, bei najchtlich stiller Weile
Gachrts in dem liickschen Feuerschlunde, ladet

Sich au9 mit tobender Gewal!, und wcg
Treibt iiber alle Ptianzungen dcr Menechen

Der wilde Strom in grausender Zerstceruog.

WALLENSTEIN.
Du Bchilderst Deines Vaters Herz. Wie Du'g
Beschreibst, so isl's in seinem Eingeweide,
In diespr schwarzen Ileuchlers Brust gestaltcl.

O, mich hat Hoellenkunst getaeuscbl ! Mir sandte

Der Abgrund den verflecktesten der Geister,

Den Lugenkundigstcn herauf, und stellt' ihn

Als Freund an meine Seite. Wer vermag
Der ritelle Macht zu widerstehn 1 Ich zog
Den Basilisken auf an meinem Busen,

Mit meinera Herzblut naehrt ich ihn, er sog

Sich schwelgend voll an meiner Liebe Briisten,

Ich hatte nimmer Arges gegen ihn,

Weit offen liess ich des Gedankens There,

Und warf die Schliissel weiser Vorsicht weg,

Am Sternenhimmel, etc.

LITERAL TRANSLATION.

Alas ! for those who place their confidence on thee, against

thee lean the secure hut of tiieir fortune, allured by thy hos-

pitable form. Suddenly, unexpectedly, in a moment still as

night, there is a fermentation in the treacherous gulf of fire; it

discharges itself with raging force, and away over all (he plan-

tations of men drives the wild stream in frightful devastation.

Jfallenstein. Thou art portraying thy father's heart; as thou
describes!, even so is it shaped in his entrails, in this black hypo
crite's breast. O, the art of hell has deceived me I The Abyss
sent up to me the most spotted of the spirits, the most skilful in

lies, and placed him as a friend by my side. Who may with
stand the power of hell 1 I took the basilisk to my bosom, with
my heart's blood I nourish'd him ; he sucked himself glulfulat

the breasts of my love. I never harbored evil towards him;
wide open did I leave the door of my thoughts ; I threw away
the key of wise foresight. In the starry heaven, etc.—We find

a difficulty in believing this to have been written by Schiller.
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Hut wii arc iiitux-oiit : how hiivo wo thllon

lull) lliJH circltt of inii<liii|i niiil ti\itU I

'I'o whom llll\l< wit Ih'I'II lilllllll'HH f WlKTMloro IllUIlt

'I'liti i'\il iltu'ilH ikiitl K'ull rri'i|iniciil

<)l° uiir twu liiUiuni twinn like iirr|M'iitM n)iiricl iin f

Wliy iiiiini our liilliuni'

rii('oiii|iioriililo linio r<>ii(l im iiNiiiuli^r

Who liivo fiifh oihcr f

WAI.I.r.NNTKlN.

Max., n'liinin vvilh mn.

(io you not rroin inc, Mu«.! llnrk! I will tell tlioc

—

Mow when 111 l'riiK>i<<. our wiiiliT-qiiiirtorx, Ihou

Wrri hnxi^hl iiilo my li-iit ii (i'IkIit l>oy,

l\oi yet iiccuNtunrd lu llii' (icriiiiiii wiiiteni;

Thy h;iiul wiui Ini/cin Io ihi' hoavy culuni;

Thou wouldiit lull lot Iht-'in go.

—

At that limo did I tukit ihou in my arms.

And with my maiillo did I r-ovrr thcu;

I wius thy iiiuxc, no wuiiiiin could Imvo been
A kinder to thoi' ; I was not ashamed
To do li.)r llieo all liltio oHiciiM,

llowovor slrnngo Io me ; I tended Iheo

Till li(i> rolurii'd ; and vvlicii thino eyes first opcn'd,

I had ihoe in my arms. Sinc(! then, when ha%o I

Alter'd my feelings towards thee J Many thousunds

Have I made rich, presenied them with lands;

Rewarded ihein with dii^nities and honors
;

Thee have I Ioval : my heart, myself", I gave
To then! They all were aliens: thou wert

Our child and inmate.* Max. ! Thou canst not leave

me;
It ran not bo; I may not, will not think

That Max. can leave me.

MAX.

O my Gfod

!

WALLENSTEIN.
I have

Held and sustain'd thee from thy tottering eliildhood.

What holy bond is there of natural love ?

\VTiat human tie, that does not knit thee to me ?

I love thee. Max. ! What did thy father for thee,

Which I too have not done, to the height of duty ?

Go hence, forsake me, serve thy Emperor

;

He will reward thee with a pretty chain

Of gold ; with his ram's fleece will he reward thee ;

For that the friend, the father of thy youth.

For that the holiest feeling of humanity,

Was nothing worth to thee.

MAX.

O God I how can I

Do otherwise ? Am I not forced to do it,

My oath—my duty—honor

—

WALLENSTEIN.
How ? Tliy duty ?

Duty to whom 1 Who art thou ? Max. ! bethink thee

What duties mayst thou have ? If I am acdng
A criminal part toward the Emperor,
It i.s my crime, not thine. Dost thou belong

To tliine own self? Art thou thine own commander?
Siand'st thou, like me, a freeman in the world,

Tha in thy actions thou shouldst plead free agency?

• "'lis is a poor and inadequate translation of the affectionate

Bimu icity of the original

—

Sie alle waren Frenndlinge, Du warst
Das ICind des Hauses.

Indeed tho whole speech is in the best style of Massinger. O
ti sic omnia I

R2

On m« Ihou 'rl pittntml, I am thy Kmporor

;

'i'o olwy vir, Io Uliini; to ||||>, lhi« ia

'I'liy honor, iliiH a jiiw of imturo to thoo

!

And il tlie plaiirt, on llie wliK'li thou livoit

And liiuit ihy dwelling, Inmi itn ortill itartji,

Il in not ill ihy clioicc, whulher or no
Thou It liiUovv il, I iileli it whirlii ilicn onward
ToK«llier \Mlh hii riiiK uiid nil Inn iikkjim.

With little i;uili Ht(<p|)'itl thou iiilo thij< contoct

,

Thue will the worlil iiol ccniiiirc', it will pmiiio tho«
For that thou held'Kt thy friend more worth to llioo

Than naiiieH and iiiflueni ch more removed.
For juNlico is tho virtue of the ruler,

Afloclion and fidelity the mihjeet'H.

Not every one doth it bcHoem to i|ticMlion

The far-oir high ArcturuH. Mnxt Hociirely

Wilt ihou pursue the nearettt duty—let

The pilot fix his eye u]x)n tho pole-etar.

SCENE VII.

To Oiese enter Newmann.

WALLENSTEIN.
Wliat now ?

NKWMANN.
Ttio Pappeidicimors are dismounted.

And are advancing now on foot, determined

With sword in hand to storm the house, and free

The Count, their colonel.

WALLENSTEIN {tO TeRTSKY).

Have the cannon planted.

I will receive them with chain-shot.

[Exit Tertsky
Prescribe to me with sword in hand! Go, Neumann!
'T is my command that they retreat this moment.
And in their ranks in silence wait my pleasure.

[Neumann exit. Illo steps to tJie window

COUNTESS.

Let him go, I entreat thee, let him go.

ILLO (at the window).

Hell and perdition!

WALLENSTEIN.
What is it ?

ILLO.

They scale the council-house, the roof's uncover'd :

They level at this house the cannon

MAX.

Madmen

'

ILLO.

They are maldng preparations now to fire on us.

DUCHESS AND COUNTESS.

Merciful Heaven

!

MAX (fO WALLENSTEIN).
Let me go to them I

WALLENSTEIN.
Not a step

!

MAX. {pointing to Thekla and the Duchess).

But their life ! Thme

!

WALLENSTEIN.
What tidings bring'st thou, Tertsky?

SCENE vni.

To these Tertsky (returning).

TERTSKY.

Message and greeting from our faithful regiments

Their ardor may no lonser be curb'd in.
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They entreat permission to commence the attack,

And if thou vvouldst but give the word of onset,

They could now charge the enemy in rear.

Into the city wedge them, and with ease

O'erpower them in the narrow streets.

ILLO.

O come I

Let not their ardor cool. The soldiery

Of Butler's corps stand by us faithfully

;

We are the greater number. Let us charge them,

And finish here in Pilsen the revolt.

WALLENSTEIN.

What ? shall this town become a field of slaughter,

And brother-killing Discord, fire-eyed,

Be let loose through its streets to roam and rage ?

Shall the decision be deliver'd over

To deaf remorseless Rage, that hears no leader ?

Here is not room for battle, only for butchery.

Well, let it be ! I have long thought of it.

So let it burst then

!

[Turns to Max.
Well, how is it with thee ?

Wilt thou attempt a heat with me. Away

!

Thou art free to go. Oppose thyself to me.

Front against front, and lead them to the battle

;

Thou'rt skilled in war, thou hast learn'd somewhat

imder me,

I need not be ashamed of my opponent,

And never hadst thou fairer opportunity

To pay me for thy schooling.

COUNTESS.

Is it then.

Can it have come to this?—What! Cousin, cousin!

Have you the heart ?

MAX.

The regiments that are trusted to my care

I have pledged my troth to bring away from Pilsen

True to the Emperor, and this promise will I

Make good, or perish. More than this no duty

Requires of me. I will not fight against thee.

Unless compell'd ; for though an enemy.

Thy head is holy to me still.

[Two reports of cannon. Illo and Tertsky hurry

to the window.

WALLENSTEIX.

What's that?

TERTSKY.

He falls.

WALLENSTEIN.
Falls! who?

ILLO.

Tiefenbach"s corps

Discharged the ordnance.

WALLENSTELV.
Upon whom?

ILLO.

On Neumann,

Your messenger.

WALLENSTEIN {Starting up).

Ha! Death and Hell! I will—

TERTSKY.

Expose thyself to their blind frenzy ?

DUCHESS and countess.

No!
For God's sake, no

!

ILLO.

Not yet, my General

!

COUNTESS.

0, hold him ! hold him

!

WALLENSTEIN.

Leave me—

—

MAX.

Do it not

;

Nor yet ! This rash and bloody deed has thrown them
Into a frenzy-fit—allow them time

WALLENSTEIN.

Away! too long already have I loiter'd.

They are embolden'd to these outrages.

Beholding not my face. They shall behold

My countenance, shall hear my voice

Are they not my troops ? Am I not their General,

And their long-fear'd commander! Let me see.

Whether indeed they do no longer know
That countenance, which was their sun in battle!

From the balcony (mark '.) I show myself

To these rebellious forces, and at once

Revolt is mounded, and the high-swoln current

Shrinks back into the old bed of obedience.

[Exit Wallen.stein: Illo, Tertsky, and Butler'

follow.

SCENE IX.

Countess, Duchess, Max. and Tiiekla.

COUNTESS ((o tJie Duchess).

Let them but see him—there is hope stiU, sister.

DUCHESS.

Hope ! I have none

!

MAX. (who during the last scene has been standing at a

distance in a visible struggle of feelings, advances).

This can I not endure.

With most determined soul did I come hither.

My purposed action seem'd unblamable

To my own conscience—and I must stand here

Like one abhorr'd, a hard inhuman being

;

Yea, loaded with the curse of all I love

!

Must see all whom I love in this sore anguish.

Whom I with one word can make happy—O

!

My heart revolts within me, and two voices

Make themselves audible within my lK)som.

My soul 's benighted ; I no longer can

Distinguish the right track. O, well and truly

Didst thou say, father, I relied too much
On my own heart. My mind moves to and fro

—

I know not what to do.

COUNTESS.

What ! you know not ?

Does not your own heart tell you ? O ! then I

Will tell it you. Your father is a traitor,

A frightful traitor to us—he has plotted

Against our General's life, has pliuiged us all

In misery—and you 're his son ! 'T is your's

To make the amends—Make you the son's fidelity

Outweigh the father's treason, that the name
Of Piccolomini be not a proverb

Of infamy, a common form of cursing

To the posterity of Wallenstein.

max.

Where is that voice of truth which I dare follow ?

It speaks no longer in my heart. We all

But utter what our passionate wishes dictate •
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O that on niiRol wuiilil iIpmcoiiiI tVi>ni Unavon,
And Mi'iMi|i lur in<i ili(< n^lil, iho uii<'cirrii|it(Mt,

With u piirtt liiiiiil I'niiii llm |>uri< I'tiiiiii ol' l.iKl>l>

I
III* ('i/i'« fflitllir nil TllKKI.A.

Whut ullicr anK<<l N<<<'k I I To tliiN lii<nrt,

To tliiN unerring lii^arl, will I mibiiiit it

;

Will link ihy love, which Iiiih tlio power to bloM

Tlu' h!ip|>y iiinii iilon««, nvorli>(l ever

From till' (liHi|iii('U'(l anil K'lil'y—fti'ii'l- thou

Slill liiM> nil', il I Ntay ' Siy ll>ul thou (-aunt,

And I am Ihc Uuku'H

COUNTKSH.

Think, niocc

Speak what ihon fivlest.

Think nothing, 'J'hekln

!

COUNTESS.

Think iij«n your futlier.

MAX.

I ilitl not question thro, ns Friedianii's daughter.

Thee, the beloved and the unerring god

Within thy heart, I question. What 's at stake ?

Not whether diadem of royalty

Be to bo won or not—that niight'st thou Ihink on.

Thy friend, and his soul's quiet, are at stake;

The fi>rtune of a thousand gallant men.
Who will all follow me; shall 1 forswear

My oath and duty to lh<> Kniperor?

Say, shall I send into Oetavio's eamp
The parricidal ball ! For when the ball

Has Icil its cannon, and is on its flight,

It is no longer a dead instrument

!

It lives, a spirit passes into it,

The avenging I'uries seize possession of it,

And with sure malice guide it the worst way.

THEKLA.
0! Max.

MAX. {interrupting her).

Nay, not precipitately either, Thekla.

I understand thee. To thy noble heart

The hardest duty might appear the highest

The human, not the great part, would I act.

Even from my cliildhood to this present hour,

Think what the Duke has done for me, how loved me,
And think too, how my father has repaid him.

likewise the free lovely impulses

Of. hospitality, die pious friend's

Faithful attachment, these too are a holy

Rcdigion to tlie heart ; and heavily

The shudderings of nature do avenge
Themselves on the barbarian that insults them.

Lay all upon the balance, all—then speak,

And let thy heart decide it.

THEKLA.
O, thy own

Hath long ago decided. Follow thou
Thy heart's first feeling

COUNTESS.

Oh ! ill-fated woman

!

THEKLA.
Is it possible, that that can be the right.

The which thy tender heart did not at first

Detect and seize wih instant impulse ? Go,
Fulfil thy duty ! I should ever love thee.

Whate'er thou hadst chosen, thou wouldst still have
acted

Nobly and worthy qf tlioo—but roporitanco

Shall tii-'er diiturb thy wiul'ii (air (loaco.

MAX.

Then r

Muitt leave thoc, muni port fn)ni thee I

TlltKI.A.

Ik>in(( fuitiifiil

To thine own wlf, thou ort faithful too lo mo

:

If our liiti'H part, our hfartx rciiiaiu luiitcd.

A bloody liatri-d will divide for ever

The houNOH I'iceolomini and Fricdiand
;

But wo belong not lo our hou-soH—(Jo!

Quick! (juii'k! and Neparuto thy rightcoiia caUM
From our urdmly uiid unlileKKed one !

'J'ho curno of Heaven licH ujton our head:

'Tie dedicate to ruin. Kviii mo
My father's guilt drugs with il to perdition.

Mourn not for mo :

My destiny will quickly be decided.

[Ma.\. clasps her in his arms in extreme emotion.

There is heardfrom Uhind the Scene a loud,

wild, long-continued crij, V'ivat FERDtNAN-
DUS, accompanied by warlike Instruments.

Max and Thekla remain without motion

in each other's embraces.

SCENE X.

To these enter Tertsky.

COUNTESS {meeting him).

What meant tliat cry ? What was it

!

tertskv.

All is lost

!

COU.VTESS.

WTiat ! they regarded not his countenance ?

TERTSKY.

'Twas all in vain.

DUCHESS.

They shouted V'ivat

!

TERTSKY.

To the Emperor

COUNTESS.

The traitors

!

TERTSKY.

Nay! he was not once permitted-

Even to address them. Soon as he began.

With deafening noise of warlike instruments

They drown'd his words. But here he comes.

SCENE XI.

To these enter Wallexstein, accompanied by Illo

and Butler.

wallexstein [fls he enters).

Tertsky '.

TERTSKY.

My General ?

wallexsteix.
Let our regiments hold themselves

In readiness to march ; for we shall leave

Pilsen ere evening. {Exit Tertsky.

Butler

!

butler.

Yes, my General.
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WALLENSTEI.N.

The Governor at Egra is your friend

And countryman. Write to him instantly

By a postrcourier. He must be advised,

That we are with him early on the morrow.

You follow US yourself, your regiment with you.

BUTLER.

It shall be done, my General

!

Wallenstein {.steps betveen Max. and Thekla, who

have remained during Otis time in each other's

arms).

Part!

MAX.
OGod!

[Cuirasders enter with drawn swords, and assemlle in

the back-ground. At the same time there are heard

from heloui some spirited passages out of the Pap-

perJieim March, which seem to address Max.
WALLENSTEiN {to Uie Cuirassiers).

Here he is, he is at liberty : I keep him

No longer.

[He turns away, and stands so that Max. cannot

pass by him nor approach the Princess.

max.

Thou know'st that I have not yet learnt to live

Without thee ! I go forth into a desert.

Leaving my all behind me. O do not turn

Thine eyes away from me ! O once more show me
Thy ever dear and honor'd coimtenance.

[Max. attempts to tahe his hand, but is repeUed;

he turns to the Countess.

Is there no eye that has a look of pity for me ?

[The Countess turns away from him ; he turns

to the Duchess.

M) mother'

DUCHESS.

Go where duly calls you. Haply

The time may come, when you may prove to us

A true friend, a good angel at the throne

Of the Emperor.

MAX.

You give me hope ; you would not

Sufler me wholly to despair. No ! no

!

Mine is a certain miserj'—Thanks to Heaven
That offers me a means of ending it.

[The military music begins again. The stage fills

more and more with armed men. Max. sees

Butler, and addresses him.

And you here. Colonel Butler—and will you

Not follow me ? Well, then ! remain more faithful

To your new lord, than you have proved yourself

To the Emperor. Come, Butler ! promise me,

Give me your hand upon it, that you'll be

The guardian of his life, its shield, its watchman.
He is attainted, and his princely head

Fair booty for each slave that tt-ades in murder.

Now he doth need the faithful eye of friendship.

And those whom here I see

—

[Casting suspicious looks on Ilxo and Butler.

ILLO.

Go—seek for traitors

In Galas', in your father's quarters. Here
Is only one. Away ! away ! and free us

From his detested sight ! Away

!

[Max. attempts once more to approach Thekla.
wallenstein prevents hinu Max. stands

irresolute, ami in apparent anguish. In the

mean time the stage fills more and more; and
the horns sound from below louder and
louder, and each tiine after a shorter inter-

val.

MAX.

Blow, blow ! O were it but the Swedish trumpets,

And all the naked swords, which I see here,

Were plunged into my breast ! What purpose you ?

You come to tear me from this place ! Beware,
Ye drive me not to desperation.—Do it not!

Ye may repent it I

[The stage is entirelyfUed with armed men.

Yet more ! weight upon weight to drag me down

!

Think what ye're doing. It is not well done

To choose a man despairing for your leader;

You tear me from my happiness. Well, then,

I dedicate your souls to vengeance. Mark

!

For your own ruin you have chosen me

:

Who goes with me, must be prepared to perish.

[He turns to tite back-ground, there ensues a sud

den and violent movement among Oie Cuiras

siers; they surround him, and carry him off

in wild tumuli. Walle.nsteix remains im-

movable. Thekla sinks into Iter mother's

arms. TIte curtain falls. The music be-

comes loud and overpowering, and passes

into a complete war-march—iJie orchestra

joins it—and continues during the i,Jerval

between the second and third Acts.

ACT UI.

SCENE I.

ScE.XE

—

The Burgomaster's House at Egra.

BUTLER (just arrived).

Here then he is, by his destiny conducted.

Here, Friedland ! and no farther ! From Bohemia
Thy meteor rose, traversed the sky awhile,

And here upon the borders of Bohemia
Must sink.

Thou hast forsworn the ancient colors,

Blind man ! yet trustest to thy ancient fortunes.

Profaner of the altar and the hearth.

Against thy Emperor and fellow-citizens

Thou mean'st to wage the war. Friedland, beware-
The evil spirit of revenge impels thee

—

Beware thou, that revenge destroy thee not

!

SCENE n.

Butler and Gordon.

GORDON.

Is it you ?

How my heart sinks I The Duke a fugitive traitor

!

His princely head attainted ! O ray God

!

BUTLER.

You have received the letter which I sent yon
By a post-courier ?

GORDON.
Yes : and in obedience to it

Open'd the strong-hold to him without scruple.

For an imperial letter orders me
To follow your commands implicitly.

But yet forgive me ; when even now I saw
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Tho Diiko liiiiiNoir, tny irruplM ranmimoncoil.

For Inily, imt liku iiti iiliiiiiiliiil iiinii,

lull) lliiN iiiWM iliit hrii'illiiiiil iiiuko liiti t'lilnuioo

;

HIn wmili'il iiii^icNiy lii'iiiii'il Intiii liJN linivv,

And culm, iin hi iIik iliiyN wlii'ii ull tviut ri^lil.

Did ln' r<'< rivi' rrmii iii<> ilii> hccoiiiiIh ol' (>/lirit.

"I'lN Niiid, (lull lidli'ii priilii li'iiriiN cniiduxcoiiHioil :

Hut NpiiriiiK and wilh dignity llii> Diilio

Wrinli'd every Nyllalilti ol' ii|i|inilmli(>ii,

.\!< iiiiiNUirN |>nii>(' II M<r\imt wlm Iihh dmio

Ills duly, mid iiu more.

BUTI.Kn.

"Vim all prpcisoly

An I rulntcd in my loiter. Friedluud

llaN sold llie army to ihe eiiciiiy,

And plcdnnl hiniscir lo ^;i\c up Prnfjiin and Kgra.

On this rcjiurl the re^inu'iil.s all Ibnioiik him,

The (ivo oxcopled that belong lo Terl.sky,

And which have (bllow'd him, oh thou liiwl seen.

The sentence of attainder is pa.'is'd on him,

And every loyal snliject is required

To give him in lo jiisiice, dead or living.

GOKD0\.

A trailer to the Emperor—Such a noble

!

Of such high lalenis ! What is himian greatness ?

I often said, ihis can't end happily.

His might- ids greatness, and tiiis obsouro power

Are bi;t a cover'd pit-(all. 'I'he human being

May not he trusted to seH-governiiient.

Tho clear and wriltcn law, the deep-vrod foot-marks

Of ancient custom, are all necessary

To keep him in the road of faith and duty.

The authority intrusleil to Ihis man
Was unexampled and unnatural.

It placed him on a level with his Emperor,

Till tho proud soul unlearn'd submission. Woe is me

;

I mourn for him ! for where he iell, I deem
Might none stand firm. Alas ! dear General,

We in our lucky mediocrity

Have ne'er experienced, cannot calculate.

What dangerous wishes such a height may breed

In llxe heart of such a man.

BUTLER.

Spare your laments

Till he need sjinpathy ; for at tiiis present

He is still mighty, and still formidable.

The Swedes advance to Egra by forced marches,

And quickly will the junction be accomplish'd.

This must not be ! The Duke must never leave

This strong-hold on free footing ; for I have

Pledged life and honor here to hold him prisoner,

And your assistance 't is on which I calculate.

GORDO.V.

that I had not lived to see this day

!

From his hand I receiv'cd this dignity.

He did himself intrust this strong-hold to me,

Wliich I am now required to make his dungeon.

We subalterns have no will of our own

:

. The free, the mightj' man alone may listen

To the fair impulse of his human nature.

Ah I we are but the poor tools of the law.

Obedience the sole -v-irrue we dare aim at

!

BUTLER.

Nay ! let it not afflict y-ou, that your pow-er

Is circumscribed. Much liberty, much error!

The narrow path of duty is securest

OORDON.
And all llit-ii liuvo doiii>rio<l him, you nay ?

III! hiw litiili lip ihd link of iniiiiy thiiiiMixidli

;

For kuiKly vmu Iiim Npirit : Iiin full Imiid

Wa* over open! Many a oiid fmiii diul

[ \\ ith II til/ plawf. vn BuTLTR.
Iliilh ho Hulcclcd, frimi iho vory duit

Hath niiHi'il him iniii digiiily uiid honor.

And yet no friend, not one friend hath ho piirchuM'd

Whuttu heart liealii Iruu tu him in tho evil hour

BliTLBR.

Horo 'a one, I hoc.

oonr)0\.

1 linvo onjoy'd from him
No grace or fiivor. I could almost doubl,

If ever in his grealness ho once thought on

Ad old friend of his youth, t'or Htill my office

Kept mo at dinianco from him ; and when first

Ho to this citadel ap[M)inlcd mo.

He was sincere and serious in his duly.

I do not then abuse his confidence,

If I preserve my ieally in that

AVhich to my fealty was first deliver'd

BUTLER.

Say, then, will you fulfil tho attainder on him ?

GORDON {pauses reflecting—then as in deep dejection)-

If it be so—if all be as you say

—

If lie 'vo betray 'd the Emperor, his master.

Have sold the troops, have piirixj.sed to deUver
The strong-holds of the counlry to the enemy

—

Yea, truly!—there is no redemption for him!
Yet it is hard, that me the lot should destine

To be the instrument of his perdition

;

For we were pages at the court of Bergau
At the same period ; but I was the senior.

BUTLER.

I have heard so

GORDON.
'Tis full ihirtj- years since then.

A youth who scarce had seen his twentieth year

Was Wallenstein, when he and I were friends

:

Yet even then he had a daring soul

:

His frame of mind was serious and severe

Beyond his years : his dreams were of great objects

He walk'd amidst us of a silent spirit.

Communing with himself; yet I have knowTi him
Transported on a sudden into utterance

Of strange conceptions ; kindling into splendor

His soul reveal'd itself, and he spake so

That we look'd round perplex'd upon each other,

Not Ivnowing whether it were craziness.

Or whether it were a god that spoke in him.

BUTLER.

But was it where he fell two story high

From a window-ledge, on which he had fallen asleep

And rose up free from injury? From tliis day

(It is reported) he betray'd clear marlis

Of a distemper'd fancy.

GOBDOX.

He became
Doubtless more self-enwTapt and melancholy ;

He made himself a Catholic. Marvellously

His marvellous preservation had transform'd him
Thenceforth he held himself for an exempted

And privileged being, and, as if he were

Incapable of dizziness or fall,
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He ran alone the unsteady rope of life.

But now our destinies drove us asiuider;

He paced with rapid step the way of greatness,

Was Count, and Prince, Duke-regent, and Dictator.

And now is all, all this too little for him

;

He stretches forth his hands for a king's crown,

And plunges in unfathomable ruin.

BUTLER.

No more, he comes.

SCENE m.

To these erUer Wallenstein, in cmversation with the

BimcoMASTER of Egra.

WALLENSTEIN.

You were at one time a free towTi. I see.

Ye bear the half eagle in your city arms.

Why the half eagle only ?

BURGOMASTER.

We were free,

But for these last two hundred years has Egra

Remain'd in pledge to the Bohemian crown ;

Therefore we bear the half eagle, the other half

Being cancell'd till the empire ransom us,

If ever that should be.

WALLENSTEIN.

Ye merit freedom.

Only be firm and dauntless. Lend your ears

To no designing whispering court-minions.

What may your imposts be ?

BURGOMASTER.
So hea\-y that

We totter under them. The garrison

Lives at our costs.

WALLENSTEIN.

I will relieve you. Tell me.

There are some Protestants among you still ?

[The Burgomaster hesitates.

Yes, yes ; I know it. Many lie conceal'd

Within these walls—Confess now—you yourself—

[Fixes his eye on him. The BuRGOiLiSTER alarmed.

Be not alarm'd. I hate the Jesuits.

Could my will have determined it, they had

Been long ago expell'd the empire. Trust me

—

Mass-book or Bible
—

'tis all one to me.

Of that the world has had sufficient proof

I built a church for the reform'd in Glogau

At my owTi instance. Harkye, Burgomaster !

\Miat is your name ?

BiniGOMASTER.

Pachhalbel, may it please you.

WALLENSTEIN.

Harkye !

But let it go no further, what I now
Disclose to you in confidence.

[Laying his hand on the Burgomaster's shoulder

with a certain solemnity.

The times

Draw near to their fulfilment. Burgomaster

!

The high will fall, the low will be exalted.

Harkye ! But keep it to yourself! The end

Ap}iroaches of the Spanish double monarchy

—

A new arrangement is at hand. You saw

The three moons that appear'd at once in the Heaven.

burgomaster.

With wonder and affright I

WALLENSTEIN.

Whereof did two
Strangely transform themselves to bloody daggers.

And only one, the middle moon, remain'd

Steady and clear.

BURGOMASTER.

We applied it to the Turks.

WALLENSTEIN.

The Turks ! Tliat all'?—I tell you, that two empirea

Will set in blood, in the East and in the West,

And Luth'ranism alone remain.

[Observing; Gordon and Butler.
r faith,

'T was a smart cannonading that we heard

This evening, as we joumey'd hitherward ;

'T was on our left hand. Did you hear it here ?

GORDON.
Distinctly. The wind brought it from the South.

BUTLER.

Tt seem'd to come from Weiden or from Neustadt

WALLENSTEIN.
'T is likely. That 's the route the Swedes are taking.

How strong is the garrison ?

GORDON.

Not quite two hundred
Competent men, the rest are invahds.

WALLENSTEIN.
Good ! And how many in the vale of Jochim.

GORDON.
Two hundred arquebusiers have I sent thither.

To fortify the posts against the Swedes.

WALLENSTEIN.
Good ! I commend your foresight At the works too

You have done somewhat ?

GORDON.
Two additional batteries

I caused to be run up. They were needed.

The Rhinegrave presses hard upon us, General

!

WALLENSTEIN.

You have been watchful in your Emperor's service

I am content with you, Lieutenant-Colonel.

[To Butler.
Release the outposts in the vale of Jochim

With all the stations in the enemy's route.

[To Gordon.
Governor, in your faithful hands I leave

My wife, my daughter, and my sister. I

Shall make no stay here, and wait but the arrival

Of letters to take leave of you, together

With all the regiments.

SCENE IV.

To these enter Count Tertsky.

TERTSKY.

Joy, General ; joy ! I bring you welcome tidings.

WALLENSTEIN.

And what may they be ?

TERTSKY.

There has been an engagement

At Neustadt ; the Swedes gain'd the ^^ctory.

WALLENSTEIN.

From whence did you receive the intelUgence ?
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TrnTUKV.

A cotiiilrynmii froiii 'rini(-h«iim)il corivoy'd iU

Soon niter hiiiiriHr ilul llin liulil Im'^mm '

A thKip ol' ili<> IuiiiitiuIinIh Iniiii l-'iii'hiiu

Had (i)ri'i-il Uicir wiiy iiilo (lie Swcihih <-aiii|) j

'I'liu cannoiiiuln ('iiiiIiimkmI lull two lioiirt

;

Tlioro wiTo lull (Iciul iiiMiii ill!) lii'ld u lliouiiand

Iiii)HTialii)lM, toKcihcr with tli(<ir Coluiicl

;

Fiirthor timii this ho did nol know.

WALLENHTEIV.
IIow rniiio

Impcrinl ti»op« nt NoiiHtndl ? AltrinK<r,

Hut yfNiPrdny, stood sixty miios Iroin lliore.

CoutU (Inliw" force oolU'CIs nt Fmuonbcrg,

And liiivo not tho lull coniplenit'iit. Is il possible,

Tbnt Siivs perchance had ventured so far onward ?

It rnnnot be.

TKRTSKY.

We shall soon know the whole,

F'or here comes Illo, full of haste, and joyous.

SCENE V.

To these enter Illo.

ILLO (to WaLLENSTEIN).
A courier, Duke ! he wishes to speak with thee.

TERTSKY {eagerly).

Does he bring confirmation of the victory ?

AVALLKNSTF.I.N {at the same time).

\Miat does he bring ? WTicnce comes he ?

ILLO.

From the Rhinegrave.

And what he brings I can announce to you
Beforehand. Seven leagues distant are the Swedes;
At Neustadt did Max. Piccolomini

Throw liimself on them with the cavalry

;

A murderous fight took place I o'erpower'd by numbers
The Pappenheimers all, with Max. their leader,

[Wallenstein shudders and turns pale.

Were left dead on the field.

WALLENSTEIN {after a pause, in a low voice).

Where is the messenger ? Conduct me to him.

[Wallenstein is going, when Lady Neubru.vn
rushes into the room. Some Servantsfollow
her, and run across the stage.

NEUBRUNX.
»Help! Help!

ILLO and TERTSKY {at the same time).

What now ?

NEUBRUNN.
The Princess!

WALLENSTEIN and TERTSKY.

Does she know it ?

NEUBRDNN {ot the Same time with them).

She is dying! [Hurries off the stage, when Wallen-
stein ajui Tertsky follow her.

SCENE VI.

Butler and Gordon.

GORDON.
What's this?

BUTLER.
She has lost the man she loved-

Young Piccolomini, who fell m the battle.

ooai>o.<«.

Unfortunate Lady

!

BUTLRR.

You Imvo heard what lUu
I{i>|)i)rti'ih, that the .Svvudr^ ore cunquerore.

And niurcliiiig hitherward.

OORIKIN.

Too well I heard it.

nUTI.ER.

Tlicy are twelve regimentii utrong, and Ihoro arc five

Close by us lo protect the Duke. We have
Only my single regiment ; and the garrinon

Is not two hundred strong.

OORDO.V.

'Tia even so.

BUTLER.

It is not possible with such small force

To hold in custody a man like him.

GORDON.

I grant it

BUTLER.

Soon the numbers would disarm us.

And liberate him.

GORDON.
It were to be fear'd.

BUTLER {after a pause).

Know, I am warranty for the event

;

With my head have I pledged myself for his.

Must make my word good, cost it what it will.

And if alive we cannot hold him prisoner.

Why—death makes all things certain

!

GORDON.
Butler! ^\^lat^

Do I understand you ? Gracious God I You could

—

BUTLER.

He must not live.

GORDON.
And you can do the deed

!

BUTLER.

Either you or I. This morning was his last

GORDON.

You would assassinate him.

BUTLER.

'Tis my purpose

GORDON.
Who leans with his whole confidence upon you I

BUTLER.
Such is his evil destiny

!

GORDON.
Your General

!

The sacred person of your General

!

BUTLER.
My General he has been.

GORDON,

That 'tis only

An " has been " washes out no villany.

And without judgment pass'd ?

BUTLER.

The execution .

Is here instead of judgment

GORDON.
This were murder,

Not justice. The most guiltj* should be heard

BUTLER.

His guilt Ls clear, the Emperor has pass'd judgment.
And we but execute his wiU.
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GORDON.

We should not

Hurry to realize a bloody sentence.

A word may be recall'd, a life can never be.

BUTLER.

Dispatch in service pleases sovereigns.

GOKDO.V.

No honest man 's ambitious to press forward

To tlie hangman's service.

BUTLER.

And no brave man loses

His color at a daring enterprise.

GORDON.

A brave man hazards life, biit not liis conscience.

BUTLER.

What then ? Shall he go forth, anew to kindle

The unextinguishable flame of war ?

GORDON.

Seize him, and hold liim prisoner—do not kill him

!

BUTLER.

Had not the Emperor's army been defeated,

I might have done so—But 'tis now past by.

GORDON.

O, wherefore open'd I the strong-hold to him ?

BUTLER.

His destiny and not the place destroys him.

GORDON.

Upon these ramparts, as beseem'd a soldier,

I had fallen, defending the Emperor's citadel!

BUTLER.

Yes ! and a thousand gallant men have perish'd

!

GORDON.

Doing Iheir duty—that adorns the man

!

But murder's a black deed, and nature curses it.

BUTLER {brings out a paper).

Here Ls the manifesto which commands us

To gain possession of his person. See

—

It is address'd to yoii as well as me.

Are you content to take tlie consequences,

If through our fault he escape to the enemy I

GORDON.

I ? Gracious God !

BUTLER.

Take it on yourself.

Come of it what it may, on you I lay it.

GORDON.

God in heaven !

BUTLER.

Can you adxise aught else

Wherewith to execute the Emperor's purpose ?

Say if you can. For I desire his fall.

Not his destruction.

GORDON.

Merciful heaven ! what must be

1 see as clear as you. Yet siill the heart

Withiia my bosom beats with other feelings

!

BUTLER.

Mine is of harder stiiff! Necessity

In her rough school hath steel'd me. And this Illo

And Tertsky likewise, they must not survive him.

GORDON.

I feel no pang for these. Their own bad hearts

Impell'd them, not the influence of the stars,

"Twas they who strew'd the seeds of evil passions

In his calm breast, and with oflicious villany

Water'd and nurs'd the pois'nous plants. May they

Receive their earnests to the uttermost mite

!

BUTLER.

And their death shall precede his!

^Ve meant to have taken them alive this evening
Amid the merry-making of a feast,

And keep them prisoners in the citadels

Hut this makes shorter work. I go this instant

To give the necessary orders.

SCENE VII.

To these enter Illo and Tertsky.

TERTSKY.

Our luck is on the turn. To-morrow come
The Swedes—twelve thousand gallant warriors, Illo

Then straightways for Vienna. Cheerily, friend

!

What ! meet such news with such a moody face ?

ILLO.

It lies with us at present to prescribe

Laws, and take vengeance on tl.o.se worthless traitors

Those skulking cowards that dc serted us

;

One has already done his bitter penance,

The Piccolomini : be his the fate

Of all who wish us evil ! This flies sure

To the old man's heart ; he has his whole life long

Fretted and toil'd to raise his ancient house

From a Count's title to the name of Prince

;

And now must seek a grave for his only son.

BUTLER.

'Twas pity, though ! A }'ouih of such heroic

And gentle temperament! The Duke himself,

'Twas easily seen, how near it went to his hear^

ILLO.

Hark ye, old friend ! That is the very point

That never pleased me in our General

—

He ever gave the preference to the Italians.

Yea, at this very moment, by my soul

!

He'd gladly see us all dead ten times over.

Could he thereby recall liis friend to life.

TERTSKY.

Hush, hush! Let the dead rest! This evening's

business

Is, who can fairly drink the other down

—

Your regiment, Illo ! gives the entertainment,

Come ! we will keep a merry carnival

—

The night for once be day, and 'mid full glasses

Will we expect the Swedish avant-garde.

ILLO.

Yes, let us be of good cheer for to-day,

For there 's hot work before us, friends ! This sword

Shall have no rest, rill it be bathed to the liilt

In Austrian blood.

GORDON.

Shame, shame ! what talk is this,

My Lord Field Marshal ? AVhercfore foam you so

Against your Emperor ?

BUTLER.

Hope not too much
From this first victorj'. Bethink you, sirs I

How rapidly the wheel of Fortune turns;

TTie Emperor still is formidably strong.

ILLO.

Tlie Emperor has soldiers, no commander
For this King Ferdinand of Hungary
Is but a tyro. Galas ? He 's no luck,
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Ami u'lu of old tho ruiimr of armioa.

Am! ilii'ii lliiH vi|M'r, ilii« (Kinvio,

In i<x('it|l<'iil at itliil)liiiik{ in (lio Imck,

Hut iiii'cr inuuta i-'rit'dliiiul in llic u|h-ii field.

TICRTHKV.

Triwt nu<, my frifiulH, it raiiiiot but Hiiccopd ;

I'drliitio, \V(> kiioxv, run nr'tT lorHiikii iliti Uiiko!

Anil iiniy innlrr WiilicnuU'in cim Austria

Ho cuu<iii<uor.

II.I.O.

Tlio Dnko will «of)n nsscmlilo

A niinhly iirmy : nil c«imo« crowding, Hlrouniing

To tmnncTH, dcdiiatfi liy d(>»iiny,

To lanu', ami prosiMmuH lorliino. I behold

OKI tiini>» fonio Imck aijain ! ho will become

Oner iiiiiri' lh(> niiulily l't>rd wliifh ho )iiw-l)orn.

How wdl tlio liKils, wlio'vo now dt'sortod him,

Look then I I can't but lnue;ii to tiiink of thoni,

For lands will ho present to nil his friends,

And like n Kinjf and Kntpi-rttr rewnnl

True Korvices; but we've the nearest claims.

[To GORDO.N

You will not bo forgotten. Governor

!

IIo'll take you from this nest, and bid you «hino

In higher station : your fidelity

Well merits it.

GORDON.

I am content already,

And wish to climb no higher ; where great height is,

Tho fall nnist needs be great. " Great height, great

dopdi."

ILLO.

Here you have no more busines.s, for to-morrow

Tho Swedes will take possession of tlie citadel.

Come, Tertsky, it is supper-time. What think you ?

Nay, shall w-e have the State illuminated

In honor of the Swede ? And who refuses

To do it is a SpanianI and a traitor.

TERTSKY.

Nay ! Nay ! not that, it w^Ul not please the Duke

—

ILLO.

What ! we are masters here ; no soul shall dare

Avow himself imperial where we've the rule.

Gordon ! good night, and for the last time, take

A fair leave of the place. Send out patrols

To make secure, the watch-word may be alter'd

At the stroke of ten ; deliver in the keys

To the Duke himself, aiid then you 've quit for ever

Your wardship of the gates, for on to-morrow

The Swedes will take possession of the citadel.

TERTSKY (as he is going, to Butler).

You come, though, to the castle ?

bi;tler.

At tlie right time.

[Exeunt Tertsky and Illo.

SCENE VIII.

GoRiioN and Butler.

Gordon (looking after them).

Unhappy men ! How free from all foreboding

!

They rush into the outspread net of murder,

In the blind drunkenness of victory ;

I have no pity for their fate. ITiis Illo,

This overflowing and foolhardy villain,

That would fain bathe himself in his Emperor's

blood.

—

BUTLER.

I)o ox ho onlcr'd you. Hctul n>uiid imtroU,

Tuko meiiHurcii iiir tho ciiadfl'ii M-curily
;

When they aro within, I cIomi iIio cunllu-gata

That noiluiii.; may iriuiNiiiro.

lioliDuN [with vartii at auxitly).

Oh ! liujito not to !

Nay, itop; first tell mc

BUTLrn.

You have hoard already

To-morrow to the SwedcH bclonuH. This night

Alone is ourn. They make good cxiKMlition.

But wo will make still greater. Faro you well.

gordo.v.

Ah ! your looks toll me nothing good. Nay, Butler

I pray you, promise nie

!

IIUTLER.

The Bun hofl set

;

A fateful evening doth descend upon us,

And brings on their long night I Their evil stars

Deliver them unnrm'd into our hands,

And from their drunken dream of golden fortunes

Tho dagger at their heart shall rouse them. Well,

The Duke was ever a great calculatoi

,

His fellow-men were figures on his chess-board,

To move and station, as his game required.

Other men's honor, dignity, good name.

Did he shift like pawns, and made no conscience of it

Still calculating, calculating stiil

;

And yet at last his calculation proves

Erroneous; the whole game is lost ; and lo!

His own life will be found among the forfeits.

GORDON.

think not of his errors now ; remember

His greatness, his munificence, tliink on all

The lovely features of his character.

On all the noble exploits of his life.

And let them, like an angel's arm, unseen

Arrest the lifted sword.

BUTLER.

It is too late.

1 suflir not myself to feel compassion,

Dark thoughts and bloody are my duty now

:

[Grasping Gordon's ?ta7id.

Gordon! 'tis not my hatred (I pretend not

To love the Duke, and have no cause to love him),

Yet 'tis not now my hatred that impels me
To be his murderer. 'Tis his evil fate.

Hostile concurrences of many events

Control and subjugate me to the office.

In vain the hmnan being meditates

Free action. He is but the wire-work'd* puppet

Of the blind Power, which out of his own choice

Creates for him a dread necesslt)^

WTiat too would it avail him, if there were

A something pleading for him in my heart

—

Still I must kill him.

GORDON.

If your heart speak to you

Follow its impulse. 'Tis the voice of God.

Think you your fortunes will grow prosperous

Bedew'd with blood—his blood .' Believe it not

!

» We doubt the propriety of putting so blasphemous a senti-

ment in the mouth of any character. T.
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BUTLER.

You know not. Ask not! Wherefore should it happen,

That the Swedes gain'd the victory, and hasten

With such forced marches liilherward ? Fain would I

Have given him to the Emperor's mercy.—Gordon!

I do not wish liis blood—But I must ransom

The honor of my word,—it lies in pledge

—

And he must die, or

[Passionalely grasping Gordon's hand.

Listen then, and Imow

!

I am dishonor'd if the Duke escape us.

GORDON.

O I to save such a man

BUTLER.

What!

GORDON.

It is worth

A sacrifice.—Come, friend ! Be noble-minded !

Our own heart, and not other men's opinions.

Forms our true honor.

BUTLER {with a cold and haughty air).

He is a great Lord,

This Duke—and I am but of mean importance.

This is what you would say ? Wherein concerns it

The world at large, you mean to liint to me,
\Vhether the man of low extraction keeps

Or blemishes his honor

—

So that the man of princely rank be saved ?

We all do stamp our value on ourselves.

Tlie price we challenge for ourselves is given us.

There does not live on earth the man so station'd,

That I despise myself compared with him.

Man is made great or little by his own will

;

Because I am true to mine, therefore he dies.

I am endeavoring to move a rock.

Thou hadst a mother, yet no human feelings.

I cannot hinder you, but may some God
Rescue him from you

!

[Exit Gordon.

SCENE IX.

ACT IV.

SCENE L

Scene—Butler's Cltamber.

Butler, Major, and Geraldin.

BUTLER.

Find me twelve strong Dragoons, arm them wntU

pikes,

For there must be no firing

—

Conceal them somewhere near the banquet-roc m,

And soon as the dessert is served up, rush all in

And cry—Who is loyal to the Erap)eror?

I will overturn the table—while you attack

Illo and Terlsky, and dispatch them both.

The castle-palace is well barr'd and guarded,

That no intelligence of this proceeding

May make its way to the Duke.—Go instantly

;

Have you yet sent for Captain Devereux
And the Macdonald ?

GERALDLN.

They '11 be here anon.

[Exit Geraldi.n.

BUTLER.

Here 's no room for delay. Tlie citizens

Declare for him, a dizzy drunken spirit

Possesses the whole towm. They see in tlie Duke
A Prince of peace, a founder of new ages

And golden times. Arms too have been given out

By the town-council, and a hundred citizens

Have volunteer'd tlieraselves to stand on guard
Dispatch then be the word. For enemies

Threaten us from without and from within.

BUTLER (alone).

I treasured my good name all my life long

;

The Duke has cheated me of life's best jewel.

So that I blush before this poor weak Gordon '

He prizes above all his fealiy

;

His conscious soul accuses him of nothing

;

In opposition to his own soft heart

He subjugates himself to an iron duty.

Me in a weaker moment passion warp'd
;

I stand beside liim, and must feel myself

The worse man of the two. What, though the world
Is ignorant of my purposed treason, yet

One man does know it, and can prove it too

—

High-minded Piccolomini

!

There lives the man who can dishonor me

!

This ignominy blood alone can cleanse !

Duke Friedland, thou or I—Into my own hands
Fortune delivers me—The dearest thing a man has

is himself.

(Tke curtain drops.)

SCENE n.

BuTLER, Captain Devereu.x, and Macdonald.

MACDONALD.
Here we are, General.

DEVEREUX.

What's to be the watch-word?

BUTLER.

Long live the Emperor

!

BOTH {recoiling).

How?

BUTLER.

Live the House of Austria!

DEVEREUX.
Have w'e not sworn fidelity to Friedland ?

MACDONALD.
Have we not march'd to this place to protect him ?

BUTLER.

Protect a traitor, and his country's enemy

!

DEVEREUX.
Why, yes ! in his name you administer'd

Our oath.

MACDO.VALD.

And followed him yourself to Egra.

BUTLER.
I did it the more surely to destroy him.

DEVEREUX.

So then

!

MACDONALD.
An alter'd case

!
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aUTLER (fo DeVKUKI'X).

Tlioii wr«irli(Hl man!
So •wily Ivavoat ihnii thy oiilli mid colon (

IIKVKHKHX.

Thu (lovil !— I l>iil loliow'il your oxamplo.

If you coulil |in>V(' » villuiii, why not wo?

MAriKiNAi.n.

Wo'vo noiiRlit to do with Ihinking— thiit'« your

llUNIIK'NH.

You firo our (Iriicml, ami (;ivo out tlio ordtirs

;

Wo Iblluvv you, thou^lt tho Inu^k load to holl.

BUi'l.KR (npiH-nsnl).

(Jood lljou! wo know eiich otln-r.

MACDONALD.
I should liopo 80.

DEVERKUX.

Soliliiirs of furtuiio nro \vc—who bids most,

IIo has us

MACDONALD.
'Tis e'en so!

BUTLER.

Well, for iho present

Yo must remain honest and faithful soldiers.

DEVEREUX.

We wish no other.

BUTLER.

Ay, and make your fortunes.

MACDO.NALD.

That is still better.

BUTLER.

Listen!

BOTH.

We attend.

BUTLER.

It IS the Emperor's will and ordinance

To seize the person of the Prince-duke Friedland,

Ahve or dead.

DEVEREU.\.

It runs so in the letter.

MACDONALD.
Alive or dead—these were the very words.

BUTLER.

And he shall be rewarded from the State

In land and gold, who proffers aid thereto.

DEVEREUX.

Ay I that sounds well. The words sound always well

That travel hither from the Court. Yes ! yes

!

We know already what Court-worde impwrt

A golden chain perhaps in sign of favor,

Or an old charger, or a parchment patent,

And such like.—The Prince-duke pays better.

MACDON^VLD.

Yes,

The Duke's a splendid paymaster.

BUTLER.

All over

With that, my friends ! His lucky stars are set

MACDONALD.
And is that certain?

BUTLER.

You have my word for it.

DEVEREUX.
His lucky fortunes all past by ?

BUTLER.

For ever.

He is as poor as we.

MACOONALO.
Aji (Ktor iM we ?

DKVKIIEUX.

Macdotwild, wo 'II doaort him.

BUTLKK.

We'll deic-rt him'
Full twenty thounond have doiif ilmt already

;

W(i nniMi do moro, my countrymen ! In nhort

—

Wo—wo muMt kdl him.

DOTil (tiarling back).

Kill him

!

BUTLER.

Yes! muiit kill him;
And for that purpose have I chosen you.

BOTH.

Us'
BUTI.ER.

You, Captain Dcverniix, and thee, Macdonald

DEVEREUX (after a paiue).

Choose you some other.

BUTLER.

What ? art dastardly ?

Thou, with full thirty lives to answer for

—

Thou conscientious of a sudden ?

DEVEREU.X.

Nay,
To assassinate oiur Lord and General

—

MACDONALD.
To whom we 've sworn a soldier's oath

—

BUTLER.

The oath

Is null, for Friedland is a traitor.

DEVEREUX.
No, no ! it is too bad

!

MACDONALD.
Yes, by my soul

!

It is too bad. One has a conscience too

—

DEVEREUX.
If it were not our Chieftain, who so long

Has issued the commands, and claim'd our duty.

BUTLER.

Is that the objection ?

DEVEREUX.
Were it my own father.

And the Emperor's service should demand it of me.
It might be done, perhaps—But we are soldiers,.

And to assassinate our Chief Commander,
That is a sin, a foul abomination,

From W'hich no Monk or Confessor absolves us

BUTLER.

I am yoiu- Pope, and give you absolution.

Determine quickly!

DEVEREUX.
'Twill not do.

MACDONALD.
'Twont do.

BtTTLER.

Well, off then ! and—send Pestalutz to me.

DEVEREUX (JiesitcUes).

The Pestalutz

—

MACDO.NAU).

What may you want with him ?

BUTLER.

If you reject it, we can find enough

—

DEVEREUX.

Nay, if he must fall, we may earn the bounty
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As well as any other. A\Tiat think j'ou,

Brother Macuonald ?

MACDONALD.
Why, if he must fall.

And will fall, and it can't be otherwise,

ne would not give place to this Pcstalutz.

DEVEREUX {after some rejleclion).

When do you purpose he should fall ?

nUTLER.
Tliis night

To-morrow will the Swedes be at our gates.

DEVEREU.t.

You take upon you all the consequences

'

Bin'LER.

I take the whole upon me.

DEVEREUX.
And it is

The Emperor's will, his express absolute will ?

For we have instances, that folks may like

The murder, and yet hang the murderer.

BUTLER.

The manifesto says—alive or dead.

Alive
—

'tis not possible—you see it is not

DEVEREUX.

Well, dead then ! dead ! But how can we come at him ?

The town is fill'd with Terlsky's soldiery.

MACDONALD.

Ay! and then Tertsky still remains, and Illo

—

BUTLER.

With these you shall begin—you miderstand me ?

DEVEREUX.

How ? And must they too perish ?

BUTLER.
They the first

MACDONALD.

Hear, Devereux ! A bloody evening this.

DEVEREUX.

Have you a man for that ? Commission me

—

BUTLER.

'Tis given in trust to Major Geraldin;

This is a carnival night, and there's a feast

Given at the castle—tliere we shall surprise them.

And hew them down. The Pestalutz, and Lesley

Have that commission—soon as that is finish'd

—

DEVEREUX.

Hear, General ! It will be all one to "you

—

Harkye, let me exchange with Geraldin.

BUTLER.

'T will be the lesser danger with the Duke.

DEVEREUX.

Danger! the devil! What do you think me. General?

'Tis the Duke's eye, and not his sword, I fear.

BUTLER.

That can his eye do to thee ?

DEVEREUX.
Death and hell

!

Thou know'st that I 'm no milk-sop, General

!

But 'tis not eight day's since the Duke did send me
Twenty gold pieces for this good warm coat

Which I have on ! and then for him to see me
Standing before him with the pike, his murderer.

That eye of his looking upon this coat

—

Why—why—the devil fetch me ! I'm no milk-sop

!

BUTLER.

The Duke presented thee tliis good warm coat.

And thou, a needy wight, hast pangs of conscience

To run him through the body in return.

A coat that is iar belter and far \> cniicr

iJid ilie Kiiiperor give to him, the Prince's mantle

How doth he thank the Emperor? With revolt.

And treason.

DEVEREUX.

That is true. The devil take

Such thankers ! I '11 dispatch him.

BUTLER.

And wouldsl quiet

Thy conscience, thou hast naught to do but simply

Pull off the coat; so canst thou do the deed

With light heart and good spirits.

DEVEREUX.
You are right.

That did not strike me. I 'II pull off the coat

—

So there 's an end of it

MACDONALD.
Yes, but there's another

Point to be thought of.

BUTLER.

And what's that, Macdonald ?

MACDONALD.

What avails sword or dagger against 1dm ?

He is not to be wounded—he is

—

BUTLER {starting up).

What?
MACDONALD.

Safe against shot, and stab and flash ! Hard frozen.

Secured, and warranted by the black art!

His body is impenetrable, I tell j'OU.

DEVEREUX.

In Inglestadt there was just such another

:

His whole skin was the same as steel ; at last

We were obliged to beat him down with gunstocks

MACDONALD.

Hear what I '11 do.

DEVEREUX.

Well ?

JIACDONALD.

In the cloister here

There 's a Dominican, my countryman.

I '11 make him dip my sword and pike for me
In holy water, and say over them

One of his strongest blessings. That 's probatum.

Nothing can stand 'gainst that

BUTLER.

So do, Macdonald

But now go and select from out the regiment

Twenty or thirty able-bodied fellows,

And let them take the oaths to the Emperor.

Then when it strikes eleven, when the first rounds

Are pass'd, conduct them silently as may be

To the house—I will myself be not far off

DEVEREUX.

But how do we get tlirough HarLschier and Gordon

That stand on guard there in the inner chamber ?

BUTLER.

I have made myself acquainted with the place.

I lead you through a back-door that's defended

By one man only. Me my rank and office

Give access to the Duke at every hour,

I '11 go before you—with one poniard-stroke

Cut Hartschier's windpipe, and make way for you

DEVEREUX.

And when we are there, by what means shall we gain
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Tho I)iik«'H licil-rhiiinhcr, wiihoiii IiIh iiluriniiig

Tlio MirviinlH uf \\\t< ('(uirt; ior \w Iiiin horo

A iiuiiiuruiiN cuniiuiiiy ul' lolluwuni I

IIIi'I'l.KK.

The nit<<i)i1iiiitii fill ili<t ri|{lit wiiiK ; hi* IiiiIcn buiitio,

And l()(l<;i>H ill lli<< l)<ll VMii>; i|uil(' aloiiu.

DKVi uicrx.

VVoro il \v«'ll ov<(r— liry. Miii-itiiimltJ ( I

Fool (lucorly on tint oiiuiiioii, devil knuwH I

MACDONAI.I).

And I lo<». 'TiH lix) f?ronl ii )MTHiiniiRo.

rciijilo will hold us (iir ii linicii of villniiw.

III'TI.KII.

Ill plenty, honor, splendor—You inny safely

Liiiigh ut tho iH'oplo's l)iilil)lo.

DKVKKKl'X.

If the iiusincsK

Squiircs with one's honor— if that be quite certain

—

nUTI.KIl.

Set your hearts quite at ease. Ye save for Ferilinand

His Crown and Kinpire. The reward can be

No small one.

DEVEUKUX.
And 'tis his purpose to dethrone tlie Emperor?

BUTLER.

Yes !—Y'es !—to rob him of his Crov\-n and Life.

DEVKREUX.

And he must fall by the executioner's hands,

Should we deliver him up to the Emparor
Alive ?

BUTI.ER.

It were his certain destiny.

DEVEREUX.
Well ! Well ! Come then, Macdonald, he shall not

Lie long in pain.

[Exeurit Bptler through one door, Macdonald and
Devereux tJirotigh the other.

SCENE in.

Scene—A Gothic andgloomy Apartment at the Duchess
Friedland's. Thekla on a seat, pale, her eyes

closed. The Duchess and Lady Neubrunn
hisied about her. Wallenstein a?id the Countess
tn contxrsation.

wallenstein.

How knew- she it so soon ?

countess.

She seems to have
Foreboded some misforttme. The reiwrt

Of an engagement, in the which liad fallen

A colonel of the Imperial army, frighten'd her.

I saw it instantly. She flew to meet
The Swedish courier, and with sudden questioning,

Soon wrested from him the disasiious secret.

Too late we miss'd lier, hasten'd after her,

We found her lyiaig in his arms, all pale

And in a swoon.

wallenstein.
A hea^y, hea\y blow !

And she so unprepared ! Poor child ! How is it ?

[Turning to the DycHESS.
(s she coming io herself'

DUCHESS.

Her eyes are opening.

countess.
She lives.

U S2

TiiKKLA (looking anmmd her).

Whrro nm I f

WAi.i.rNMTKiN (K/r/M to hrr, raitin/i htr up in hit arvu).

Coiiii'. <liinrly, 'I'hi'klu ! Im my owfi brovc girl

!

See, there M iliy loving iiiothiT. Thou nrt in

Thy futhor'n urinH.

TIIEKLA (iilaiuliiig up).

Where in ho ? la ho gone ?

DUCIIKHH.

Who gone, my daughter f

TIIKKLA.

IIo—the man who utter'd

That word of misery.

DUCHESi:.

O! think not of it,

My Thekla

!

WALLENSTEIN.
Give her sorrow leave to talk!

Let her complain—mingle your tears uiih hers,

For she hath snflcr'd a deep anguifsh ; but

She'll rise superior to it, for my Tlickia

Hath all her lather's unsubdued heart

THEKLA.
I am not ill. See, I have jx)wcr to stand.

Why docs my motlier weep ? Have I alarm'd her ?

It is gone by— 1 recollect mj-self—

[She casts her eyes round the room, as seeking iome
one.

Where is he ? Please you, tlo not hide him from me
You see I have strength enough : now I will hear him.

duchess.

No, never shall this messenger of evil

Enter again into thy presence, Thekla

!

THEKLA.
My father

—

avallenstei.v.

Dearest daughter

!

thekla.

I 'm not weak

—

Shortly I shall be quite myself again.

You '11 grant me one request ?

WALLENSTEIN.

Name it, my daughter

THEKLA.
Permit the stranger to be call'd to me,
And grant me leave, that by myself I may
Hear his report and question him.

DUCHESS.

No, never '.

COUNTESS.

'Tis not advisable—assent not to it

WALLENSTEIN.
Hush I ^Vherefore wouldst thou speak with him, my

daughter ?

THEKLA,
Knowing the whole, I shall be more collected :

I will not be deceived. My mother wishes

Only to spare me. 1 will not be spared,

The worst is said already : I can hear

Nothing of deei)er anguish

!

DUCHESS aiui COUNTESS.

Do it not.

THEKLA.
The horror overpower'd me by surprise.

My heart betray'd me in the sti-anger's presence

;

He was a witness of my weakness, yea,
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I sank into liis arms ; and that has shamed me.

I must replace myself in his esteem,

And I must speak with him, perforce, that he,

The stranger, may not think ungently of me.

WALLENSTEIN.

I see she is in the riglit, and am inclined

To grant her this request of hers. Go, call him.

(Lady Neubuunn goes to call him).

DUCHESS.

But I, tliy mother, will be present

—

THEKLA.

'Twere
More pleasing to mc, if alone I saw liim

:

Trust me, I shall behave myself the more

Collectedly.

WALLENSTEIN.

Permit her her own will.

Leave her alone with him : for there are sorrows,

Where of necessity the soul must be

Its own support. A strong heart will rely

On its own strength alone. In her own bosom.

Not in her mother's anus, must she collect

The strength to rise superior to this blow.

It is mine own brave girl. I '11 have her treated

Not as the woman, but the heroine. (Going.

COUNTESS (detaining him).

Where art thou going ? I heard Tertsky say

That 'tis thy purpose to depart from hence

To-morrow early, but to leave us here.

WALLENSTEIN.

Yes, ye stay here, placed under the protection

Of gallant men.

COUNTESS.

O take us with you, brother

!

Leave us not in this gloomy solitude

To brood o'er aiLxious thoughts. The mists of doubt

Magnify evils to a shape of horror.

WALLENSTEIN.
Who spealis of evil ? I entreat you, sister.

Use words of better omen.

COUNTESS.

Then take us with you.

leave us not behind you in a place

That forces us to such sad omens. Heavy
And sick Avilhin me is my heart

These walls breathe on me, like a church-yard vault.

1 cannot tell you, brother, how this place

Doth go against my nature. Take us with you.

Come, sister, join you your entreaty !—Niece,

Yours too. We all entreat you, take us with you

!

WALLENSTEIN.

The place's e^al omens will I change,

Making it that which shields and shelters for me
My best beloved.

LADY NEUBRUNN (reluming).

The Swedish officer.

WALLENSTEIN.

Leave her alone with me. [Exit

DUCHESS (to Thekla, who starts and shivers).

There—pale as death!—Child, 'tis impo.ssible

That thou sliouldst speak with him. Follow thy mother.

THEKLA.
The Lady Neubrunn then may stay with me.

[Exeunt Duchess and Countess.

SCENE IV.

Thekla, the Swedish Captain, Lady Neubrunn.

CAPTAIN (respectfully approaching her)

Princess—I must entreat your gentle pardon

—

My inconsiderate rash speech—How could I

—

thekla (with dignity).

You have beheld me in my agony.

A most distressful accident occasion'd

You from a stranger to become at once

My confidant.

CAPTAIN.

I fear you hate my presence,

For my tongue spake a melancholy word.

thekla.

The fault is mine. Myself did wrest it from you.

The horror which came o'er me interrupted

Your tale at its commencement. May it please you,

Continue it to the end.

captain.

Princess, 't will

Renew your anguish.

thekla.
I am firm.

I will be firm. Well—how began the engagement ?

captain.

We, lay, expecting no attack, at Neustadt,

Intrench'd but insecurely in our camp.

When towards evening rose a cloud of dust

From the wood thitherward ; our vanguard fled

Into the camp, and sounded the alarm.

Scarce had we mounted, ere the Pappenheimers,

Their horses at full speed, broke through the lines.

And leapt the trenches ; but their lieedless courage

Had borne them onward far before the others

—

The infantry were still at distance only.

The Pappenheimers follow'd daringly

Their daring leader

[Thekla betrays agitation in her gestures. The

Officer pauses till she makes a sign to him to

vroceed.

captain.

Both in van and flanks

With our whole cavalry we now received them
;

Back to the trenches drove them, where the foot

Stretch'd out a solid ridge of pikes to meet them.

They neither could advance, nor yet retreat-

And as they stood on every side wedged in,

The Rliinegrave to their leader call'd aloud,

Inviting a surrender ; but their leader,

Yoxmg Piccolomini

[Thekla, as giddy, grasps a chair

Known by his plume.

And his long hair, gave signal for the trenches

;

Himself leapt first, the regiment all plunged after

His charger, by a halbcrt gored, rear'd up.

Flung him with violence off, and over him
The horses, now no longer to be curb'd,

[Thekla who has accompanied the last speech with

all the marks of increasing agony, trembles

through her whole frame, and is falling. The
Lady Neubrunn runs to tier, and receives her

in her arms.

NEUBRUNN.

My dearest lady-
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TAPTAIN.

I ri'lint.

'T iit over.

Princf

CArTAIN (confutrtl)

rrMrciul lu tho conrliutioii.

Wild <l)>N|iuir

iiiNpiriMl tlio lnM>|w willi frori/y wlicn ilioy miw
Tlu'ir Ifiidur (Kiriidi ; ««v«'ry iIidiikIiI of rcxciiu

WiiM N|iiini'il ; they IoiikIiI liko woiiiitleil tignra; Uioir

I'Viiiilic rcMidimicii roiiM^d our xoldiory
;

A iniinlrniim li^-lit iiH)k plitci', iior was tho contest

I'iiiish'd Ixiloro tliuir luHt man fell.

TIIEKLA (Jallcring).

And where

Whoro is—You have not told me all.

CAPTAIN (nftcr a pause).

This morning

Wo buried him. Twelve youths of nol)lest birtli

Did l)onr him lo interment; the whole army
Follovv'd the bier. A Inurel deck'd his cortin

;

The swonl of the decensod was placed upon it,

In mark of honor, by tlic Rliincgrave's self.

Nor tears were vvanlin-r; for there are among us

Many, who had themselves experienced

The greatness of his mind, and penile manners

;

All were affected at his liitc. Tho Rhinegrave

Would willingly have saved him ; but himself

Made vain the attempt
—

'tis said he wish'd to die.

NEUBRUNN {fo Thekla, wfio lias hidden her coun-

tenance).

Look up, my dearest lady

Where is his grave ?

captain.

At Neustadt, lady ; in a cloister church

Are his remains deposited, until

We can receive directions from his father.

THEKLA.
Wiat is the cloister's name ?

Saint Catherine's.

THEKLA.

And how far is it thither ?

CAPTAIN.

Near twelve leagues.

THEKLA.

And which the way ?

CAPTAIN.

You go by Tirschenreit

And Falkenberg, through our advanced posts.

[Tliexi.A nilmlli/ mul;t» $\pn» lo him to f(o, ami

tuna from him. Thr. Captain lingen, and

ii alnml to iijtrak. I>Ai>r Nkubri;nn reptaU

the tignal, and hr ritiir$.

Who
Is their commander ?

CAPTAIN.

Colonel Seckendorf.

[THEKLA steps to tlw table, and takes a ringfrom
a casket.

THEKLA.
You have beheld me in my agony.

And shown a feeling heart. Please you, accept

[Giving him the ring.

A. small memorial of this hour. Now go

!

SCENE V.

Tjikki.a, Lady Nf.udrunn.

TIIEKLA (/a //.I on Ladv Nki'BRL'nn's neck).

Now, gentle Noubrunn, hIiow me the affection

Which ihou hast ever pnjmiiied—prove thyself

My own true friend and faithful iellow-pilgrim.

This night we must away

!

NEUBRUNN.
Away! and whither?

THEKLA.

Whither I There is but one place in the world.

Thither where he lies buried ! To his coffin

!

NEUBRUNN.
What would you do there ?

THEKLA.
What do there ?

That wouldst thou not have ask'd, hadst thou e'er

loved.

There, there is all that still remains of hini.

That single spot is the whole earth to me.

NEUBRUNN.
That place of death

THEKLA.
Is now the only place.

Where life yet dwells for me : detain me not

!

Come and make preparations : let us think

Of means to fly from hence.

NEUBRUNN.
Your father's rage

THEKLA.
That time is past

And now I fear no human being's rage.

NEUBRUNN.

The sentence of the world ! The tongue of calumny

!

THEKLA.

Whom am I seeking ? Him who is no more.

Am I then hastening to the arms God

!

I haste but to the grave of the beloved.

NEUBRUNN.

And we alone, two helpless feeble women ?

THEKL^V.

We v\"ill take weapons : my arm shall protect thee.

NEUBRUNN.
In the dark night-rime ?

THEKLA.
Darkness will conceal us.

NEUBRUNN.
This rough tempestuous night

THEKLA.
Had he a soft bed

Under the hoofe of his war-horses ?

NEUBRUNN.
Heaven

!

And then the many posts of the enemy I

THEKLA.
They are human beings. Misery travels free

Through the whole earth.
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NEUBRUNN.
The journey's weary length

—

THEKLA.

The pilgrim, travelling to a distant shrine

Of hope and healing, doth not count the leagues.

NEUBRUNN.

How can we pass the gates ?

THEKLA.
Gold opens them-

Go, du but go.

NEUBRUNN.
Should we be recogoized

—

THEKLA.
In a despairing woman, a poor fugitive.

Will no one seek the daughter of Duke Friedland.

NEUBRUNN.
And where procure we horses for our flight ?

THEKLA.

My equerry procures them. Go and fetch him.

NEUBRUNN.
Dares he, without the knowledge of his lord ?

THEKLA.
He will. Go, only go. Delay no longer.

NEUBRUNN.
Dear lady ! and your mother ?

THEKLA.
Oh ! my mother !

NEUBRUNN.
So much as she has suffer'd too already

;

Your tender mother—Ah ! how ill prepared

For this last anguish

!

THEKLA.
Woe is me ! my mother

!

[Pauses.

Go instantly.

NEUBRUNN.
But think what you are doing

!

THEKLA.
What can be thought, already has been thought.

NEUBRUNN.
And being there, what purpose you to do ?

THEKLA.
There a Divinity will prompt my soul.

NEUBRUNN.
Your heart, dear lady, is disquieted !

And this is not the way that leads to quiet.

THEKLA.
To a deep quiet, such as he has found.

It draws me on, I know not what to name it.

Resistless does it draw me to his grave.

There will my heart be eased, my tears wUl flow.

hasten, make no further questioning

!

There is no rest for me till I have left

These walls—they fall in on me—a dim power
Drives me from hence—O mercy I What a feeling

!

What pale and hollow forms are those ! They fill.

They crowd the place ! I have no longer room here

!

Meicy! Still more! Moresiill! The hideous swarm

!

They press on me ; they cheise me from these walls

—

Those hollow, bodiless forms of living men

!

NEUBRUNN.
You firighten me so, lady, that no longer

1 dare stay here myself I go and call

Rosenberg instantly. [Exit Lady Neubrunn.

SCENE VI.

THEKLA.

His spirit 'tis that calls me : 'tis the troop

Of his true followers, who offer'd up
Themselves to avenge his death : and they accuse me
Of an ignoble loitering

—

tJiey would not

Forsake their leader even in his death

—

(hey died foi

him !

•

And shall I live ?

—

For me too was that laurel-garland twined

That decks his bier. Life is an empty casket

.

I throw it from me. ! my only hope ;

—

To die beneath the hoofe of trampling steeds

—

That is the lot of heroes upon earth ! [Exit Thekla.
(The curtain drops).

ACT V.

SCENE I.

Scene—A Saloon, terminated by a GaUery which er-

tends far into the back-ground,

Wallenstein {silting at a table).

The Swedish Captain {standing before him).

wallenstein.
Commend me to your lord. I sympathize

In his good fortune ; and if you have seen me
Deficient in the expressions of that joy.

Which such a victory might well demand,
Attribute it to no lack of good-will,

For henceforth are our fortunes one. Farewell,

And for your trouble take my thanks. To-morrow
The citadel shall be surrender'd to you
On your arrival.

[The Swedish Captain retires. Wallenstein sits

lost in thought, his eyes fxed vacantly, and his

head sustained by his hand. Tlie Countess
Tertsky enters, stands before him awhile, un-

observed by him ; at length he starts, sees her

and recollects himself.

wallenstein.
Comest thou from her ? Is she restored ? How is she 1

countess.

My sister tells me, she was more collected

After her conversation with the Swede.
She has now retired to rest.

wallenstein.
The pang will soften.

She will shed tears.

COUNTESS.

I find thee alter'd too,

My brother ! After such a victory

I had expected to have found in thee

A cheerful spirit O remain thou firm I

Sustain, uphold us ! For our light thou art,

Our sun.

wallenstein.
Be quiet. I ail nothing. ^Vhere 's

Thy husband ?

* The soliloquy of Thekla consisu in the original of six-and-

twenty lines, twenty of which are in rhymes of irregular recur-

rence. I thought it prudent to abridge it. Indeed the whole scene

between Thekla and Lady Neubrunn might, perhaps, have been

omitted without injury to the play.
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roilNTEWl.

At a l)iiiii|ii)il- III* uiid Illo.

WALI.KNHTKIN (ri'juM unit Ktritlm iirroM Uir mihton).

The iiiglU's fur mihiiI. lifiuko ihco Ui lliy cliaiiibor.

IMIIINTEHH.

Bill mo not ro, O lot in<< Niuy wiili tlii'c

!

WAI.I.KNKTKIN (moiyji III l/ir witiiluw).

Tlioro in u hiiNy inntion in tlio ilctivi'ii,

Tho wind (loth cluLtc ilir llii^' u|Min the lower,

KiiNt HWfop llio clonilH, the nicklc* of llic ninon,

NlruKi(liiif;< diiriN KniilchrH uf nnccrliiin liglil.

No lorui of mar In visihU- ! Thiil ono

Wliile Ktiiin of iJKlir, tliui xin^'lo ^liniincring yumlcr,

In from ('iiMMio|M'iii, anil llicrcin

Is JiipiliT. (.1 /xiii.ti). Kill now
'n»o liiai-knoss of Iho Iroiililfti eliMiiPiit liidcs him!

[He sinks into pntfitund vulanrlidij, and looks

xxiatnllij into l/ic dislancc.

COUNTESS {looks on him mournfully, Uwn grasps his

hmid).

>Vliat art thou brooding on ?

VVALLENSTEIN.

Mclhinks,

If I but saw him, 'twould be well with me.
Ho is the star of my nalivily.

And often innrvellously halh liis aspect

Shot strength into my heart.

COUNTESS.

Thou 'It SCO him again.

WAIXENSTEIN {remains for a while with absent mind,

then assumes a Uxxlier manner, and turns suddenly
to the Countess).

See him again ? O never, never again

!

COUNTESS.

How ?

WALLENSTEIN.
He is gone—is dust.

COUNTESS.

Whom meanest thou then?

WALLENSTEIN.
He, tlie more fortunate ! yea, he halh finish'd

!

For him there is no longer any future.

His life is bright—bright witliout spot it tvas,

And cannot cease to be. No ominous hour
Knocks at his door with tidings of mishap.

Far off is he, above desire and fear

;

No more submitted to the change and chance
Of the unsteady planets. O 'lis well
'With him ! but who knows what the coming hour
Veil'd in thick darkness brings for us ?

• Thesa four lines are expressed in the original with exquisite
felicity.

Am Himmel ist gescliaeftige Bewegung,
Des Thurmes Fahne jagt der Wind, schnell geht

Der VVolken Ziig, die Mondcs-Sichtl icunkt,

Und durch die Naciit zuckt ungewisse Helle.

The word " moon-sickle," reminds me of a passage in Har-
ris, as quoted by Johnson, under the word " falcated." " The
enlightened part of the moon appears in the form of a sickle or
reaping-hook, which is while she is moving from the conjunc-
tion to the opposition, or from the newnioon to the fall : but
from full to a new again, tlie enlightened part appears gibbous,
and the Antk falcated.^'

The words " wanken" and " schweben" are not easily trans-
lated. The English words, by which we attempt to render
them, are either vulgar or pedantic, or not of sufliciently gene-
ral application. So "der Wolken Zug"—The Draft, the Pro-
cession of clouds.—The Masses of the Clouds sweep onward
in swift stream.

OOUNTEM.
'Iliou iijicnkoiii

Of riccoloiiiini. Whnt woji bin diiilli /

'I'ho counitr hnd jujit U-U tlmo on I cunio.

[Wallknhikin liy a motion of hit liand makes
»it(n* to hrr to Im- mint.

Tiirri not ihino cyoii ujioii iho liiickward view,
\.i'\ iiH l(H)k litrwiinl into Hiinny dayn.

Wclconic wilhjoyoiiH heart iIk- victory,

I'orKi'l wliiil il luiM roHl ihrc. Not to-day,

For llio lirxl tiiiio, thy friend was to tlicc dead

;

To theo ho died, when firHt ho parted from tboo.

WALLENSTEIN.
This nnKiiish will bo wearied down,* I know ;

VVhul pang id pormancnt wiih man? From llie liighost

Ah from the vilest thing of every day
Ilo learns to wean himself: for the strong hours
Conquer him. Yet I feel what 1 have lost

In him. The bloom is vanish'd from my life.

For O! he stood beside me, like my youth,

Transform'd for me the real to a dream,
Clothing iho i)alpablc and iho familiar

Wilh golden exhalations of the dawn.
Whatever fortunes wait my future toils,

The beautiful is vanish'd—and returns not

COUNTESS.

be not treacherous to thy own power.

Thy heart is rich enough to vivify

Itself Thou lovest and prizes! virtues in him.

The which thyself didst plant, thyself tinfold.

WALLE.VSTEIN (stepping to the door).

Who interrupts us now at this late hour ?

It is the Governor. He brings the keys

Of the Citadel. 'Tis midnight. Leave me, sister

COUNTESS.

'tis so hard to me this night to leave thee

—

A boding fear possesses me

!

WALLENSTEIN.

Fear? Wherefore?
COUNTESS.

Shouldst thou depart this night, and we at waking
Never more find thee

!

WALLENSTEIN.
Fancies

!

COUNTESS.

my soul

Has long been weigh'd down by these dark forebodings.

And if I combat and repel them waking,

They still rush down upon ray heart in dreams.

1 saw thee yester-night v\ith thy first wife

Sit at a banquet gorgeously attired.

WALLENSTEIN.
This was a dream of favorable omen.

That marriage being the fotinder of my fortimes.

COUNTESS.

To-day I dreamt that I was seeking thee

In thy own chamber. As I enter'd, lo

!

It was no more a chamber : the Chartreuse

At Gitschin 't was, which thou thvself hast fotmded

• A very inadequate translation of the original.

Verschmerzen werd' ich diesen Schlag. das weiss ich,

Denn was verschmerzte nicht der Mensch I

LITERALLY.

I shall grieve down this blow, of that I'm conscious:

What does not man grieve down ?
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And where it is thy will that thou shouldst be

Interr'd.

WALLENSTEIN.
Thy soul is busy with these thoughts.

COUNTESS.

What ! dost thou not believe that oft in dreams

A voice of warning speaks prophetic to us ?

WALLENSTEI.N.

There is no doubt that there exist such voices.

Yet I would not call them

Voices of warning that announce to us

Only the inevitable. As the sun,

Ere it is risen, sometimes paints its image

In tlie atmosphere, so often do the spirits

Of great events stride on before the events,

And in to-day already walks to-morrow.

That which we read of the fourth Henry's death

Did ever vex and haunt me like a tale

Of my own future destiny. The king

Felt in liis breast the phantom of the knife.

Long ere Ravaillac arm'd himself therewith.

His quiet mind forsook him : the phantasma

Started liim in his Louvre, chased him forth

Into the open air : like funeral Imells

Sounded that coronation festival

;

And still with boding sense he heard tlie tread

Of those feet that even then were seeking him
Throughout the streets of Paris.

COUNTESS.

And to thee

The voice within thy soul bodes nothing ?

WALLENSTEIN.
Nothing.

Be wholly tranquil.

COUNTESS.

And another time

I hasten'd after thee, and thou rann'st from me
Through a long suite, through many a spacious hall.

There seem'd no end of it : doors creak'd and clapp'd

;

I follow'd pantiiig, but could not o'ertake thee
;

When on a sudden did I feel myself

Grasp'd from behind—the hand was cold, that

grasp'd me

—

'Twas thou, and thou didst kiss me, and there seem'd

A crimson covering to envelop us.

WALLENSTEIN.
That is the crimson tapestry of my chamber.

COUNTESS {gazing on him).

If it should come to that—if I should see thee.

Who standest now before me in the fullness

Of life

—

[She falls on. his breast and weeps.

WALLENSTEIN.
The Emperor's proclamation weighs upon thee

—

Alphabets wound not—and he finds no hands.

COUNTESS.

If he should find them, my resolve is taken

—

I bear about me my support and refuge.

[Exit Countess.

SCENE II.

WALLENSTEIN, GORDON.

WALLENSTEIN.
All quiet in the town ?

GORDON.
The town is quiet

WALLENSTEIN.

I hear a boisterous music ! and the Castle

Is lighted up. Who are the revellers ?

GORDO.V.

There is a banquet given at the Castle

To the Count Tertsky, and Field Marshal Illo.

WALLENSTEIN.

In honor of the victory—This tribe

Can show their joy in nothing else but feasting.

[Rings. The Groom of the Chamber enters.

Unrobe me. I will lay me down to sleep.

[WALLENSTEIN ta}:es the Iteysfrom Gordon

So we are guarded from all enemies,

And shut in with sure friends.

For all must cheat me, or a face like this

[Fixing his eye on Gordon.
Was ne'er a hypocrite's mask.

[The Groom of the Chamber takes off his man-
tie, collar, and scarf.

WALLENSTEIN.

Take care—what ia that ?

groom of the chamber.
The golden chain is snapped in tvvo.

WALLENSTEIN.

Well, it has lasted long enough. Here—give it.

[He takes and looks at tJte chain.

'Twas the first present of the Emperor.

He hung it round me in the war of Friule,

He being then Archduke; and I have V4-om it

Till now from habit

From superstition, if you will. Belike,

It was to be a Talisman to me

;

And while I wore it on my neck in faith,

It was to chain to me all my life long

The volatile fortune, whose first pledge it was.

Well, be it so ! Henceforward a new fortune

Must spring up for me ; for the potency

Of this charm is dissolved.

Groo.m of the Chamber retires wilh €ie vest-

ments. WALLENSTEIN rises, takes a stride

across the room, and stands at last before

Gordon in a posture of meditation.

How the old time returns upon me ! I

Behold myself once more at Burgau, where
We two were Pages of the Court together.

We oftentimes disputed : thy intention

Was ever good ; but thou wert wont to play

The Moralist and Preacher, and wouldst rail at me—
That I strove after things too high for me.

Giving my faith to bold unlawful dreams.

And still extol to me the golden mean.

—Thy wisdom hath been proved a thriftless friend

To thy own self. See, it has made thee early

A superannuated man, and (but

That ray munificent stars will intervene)

Would let thee in some miserable comer

Go out like an untended lamp.

GORDON.

My Prince

!

With light heart the poor fisher moors his boat.

And watches from the shore the lofty ship

Stranded amid the storm.

WALLENSTEIN.

Art thou already
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III liiirtior lliKii, olil nmii 7 Well! I mil not.

'riiii iiti('iiiii|ui<r'il Njiiril ilrivKN iim o'er lilii'N l)illnw«;

IVIy |iIiiiiKn mIiII linn, my i'iiiiviih nwoIIiiik proiiilly.

Ilopii In my kihIiIonn htill, niiil Yoiitli my inmiilu

;

Anil wliilo \M> Nliiiiil iliiiH Iron! in I'rdiii iiIiikwI,

I iiii){lil |ir('Numi> III Hiiy, llial llii< Nwill yi'iint

llavo immM liy imiuitIi'm u'lir my mililaiiiiril hair.

[llv moiv.i wil/t loiif! ulriilisarruim llw. Saloon, ami
rrmaini on ihf. oppoxile side iwir-iiffuinst

(iilllDUN.

Will) now |M<rNiKlii in cnllinf; Forliinp fnlio?

Tu mo Nliit him [irdvcil fiiitliriil, wilh foiid lovo

Took mo t'niiii out llio riiminmi niiikN iil' iiion,

Anil iiko II mnlliiT niMl(lr.s.s, willi Hinmn arm
Ciirrii'il mo xwilUy up llio slcjis of lill-.

Nutliiii^ iH commoii in my do.Miiny,

Nor in llio fiirniws of my Imiiil. Who dnrcs

Iiilorprol llu'ii my life iiir mo ii.s 'tworo

Ono of llio iintlisiiiinuislmiiio miiny ?

Triio, in this pro.si'iil momoiil I appear

Fnlloii low iiiili'(>i! ; liiil I shall rise np^nin.

The liiRli lloiiil will .soon li)llow on this ohh;
The foiinliiin of my forluiio, which now slops

Repress'ii ami boiiiul by some nuiliciuiis star,

Will soon in joy play Ibrth li-oni all its pipes.

C;0RD0\.

And yet remember I the gotid old proverb,
" Let the night come before we praise the day."

I would be slow from long-continued fortune

To gather hope: for Hope is the companion
Given to the unforlimate by pitying Heaven;
Fear hovers round the head of prosperous men

:

For still unsteady are the scales of Itite.

WALLE.xsTEi:* (^smiUnsx).

I hear the very Gordon that of old

Was wont to preach to me, now once more preaching

;

I know well, that all sublunary things

Are still tlie vassals of vici.«siiude.

The unpropitious gods demand their tribute.

This long ago the ancient Pagans knew

:

And therefore of their own accord they offer'd

To themselves injuries, so to atone

The jealousy of their di\-inities :

And human sacrifices bled to Typhon.

[After a pause, serious, and in a more subdued

manner.

I too have sacrificed to liim—For me
There fell the dearest friend, and through my fault

He fell ! No joy from favorable fortune

Can overweigh the anguish of this stroke.

The envy of my destiny is glutted

:

Life pays for life. On his pure head the hghtning

Was drawn off which would else have shatter'd me.

SCENE m.

To these enter Seni.

WALLENSTEIN.
Is not that Seni ? and beside liimself.

If one may trust his looks ? What brings thee hither

At this late hour, Baptista ?

SENL
Terror, Duke

!

On thy account.

WALLENSTEIN.
What now ?

FIco ore the day-break .'

TriiHl not thy |M<mon In iho Swi)di«i

!

WAI.LKXNTriN.

Wlmt now
Ih in thy thought* 7

MK.M {with liiiidrr voice).

Triut not thy iMirNon to thi'Mti SwediM.

WALLK.N8TKIN.

What in it then?

HEN I (xlill more urpently).

wait nut the arrival of ihcHe Swedes!
An evil near al hand is Ihrcati-ning thoo

Ytmw liilsr frimils. All the nigiiH Ntaiiil full of horror'

iVi'iir, ni'ar at hand the ni?l-work of penlilion

—

Yea, even now 'tis Ijoing cuKt around thee!

WALLENSTEIN.
Baptista, thou art dreaming !—Fear befools thoo

SENI.

Believe not that an empty fear deludes me.
Come, read it in the planetary aspects

;

Read it thyself, that ruin threatens thee

From false friends

!

WALLENSTEIN.
From the falseness of my friends

Has risen the whole of my unprosperous fortunes.

The warning should have come before. At present

1 need no revelation from the stars

To know that.

SENI.

Come and see ! trust thine own eyes •

A fearful sign stands in the house of life

—

An enemy ; a fiend lurks close behind

The radiance of thy planet.—O be warn'd !

Deliver not thyself up to these heathens.

To wage a war against our holy church.

WALLENSTEIN {laughing gently).

The oracle rails that way ! Yes, yes ! Now
I recollect. This junction with the Swedes
Did never please thee—lay thyself to sleep,

Baptista ! Signs like these I do not fear.

GORDON {who during the whole of this dialogue has

shown marks of extreme agitation, and now turns to

WALLENSTEIN).

My Duke and General ! May I dare presume ?

WALLENSTEIN.
Speak freely.

GORDON.
What if 't were no mere creation

Of fear, if God's high pro\'idence vouchsafed

To interpose its aid for your deliverance,

And made that mouth its organ ?

WALLENSTEIN.
Ye 're both feverish

!

How can mishap come to me from tliese Swedes ?

They sought this junction with me—'tis their in-

terest.

GORDON (with difficulti/ suppressing his emotion).

But what if the arrival of these Swedes

—

^Vhat if this were the very thing that wing'd

The ruin that is flying to your temples ?

[Fli7igs himself at his feel.

There is yet time, my Prince.

SENI.

O hear him ! hear him

'
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GORDON {rises).

The Rhinegrave 's still far off! Give but the orders,

This citadel shall close its gates upon him.

If then he will besiege us, let him try iL

But this I say ; he '11 find liis own destruction

With his whole force before these ramparts, sooner

Than weary down the valor of our spirit.

He shall experience what a band of heroes,

Inspirited by an heroic leader,

Is able to perform. And if indeed

It be thy serious wish to make amend
For that which thou hast done amiss,—this, this

WUl touch and reconcile the Emperor
Who gladly turns his heart to thoughts of mercy.

And Friedland, who returns repentant to him,

Will stand yet higher in his Emperor's favor,

Thain e'er he stood when he had never fallen.

WALLENSTEIN {contemplates him with surprise, remains

silent awhile, betraying strong emotion).

Gordon—your zeal and fervor lead you far.

Well, weK—an old friend has a privilege.

Blood, Gordon, has been flowing. Never, never

Can the Emperor pardon me : and if he could.

Yet I—I ne'er could let myself be pardon'd.

Had I foreknown what now has taken place,

That he, my dearest friend, would fall for me,

My fii-st death-offering ; and had the heart

Spoken to me, as now it has done—Gordon,

It may be, I might have bethought myself

It may be too, I might not. Might or might not.

Is now an idle question. All too seriously

Has it begun, to end in nothing, Gordon

!

Let it then have its course.

[Stepping to the window.

All dark and silent—at the Castle too

All is now hxLsh'd—Light me, Chamberlain

!

[The Groom of the Chamber, who had entered

during the last dialogue, arid had been stand-

ing at a distance and listening to it with

visible expressions of the deepest interest, ad-

vances in extreme agitation, and throws him-

self at the Duke's feet.

And thou too ! But I know why thou dost wish

My reconcilement with the Emperor.

Poor man ! he hath a small estate in Caemthen,

And fears it will be forfeited because

He 's in my service. Am I then so poor.

That I no longer can indemnify

My servants ? Well ! to no one I employ

Means of compulsion. If 'tis thy belief

That Fortune has fled from me, go ! forsake me.

This night for the last time mayst thou unrobe me,

And then go over to thy Emperor.

Gordon, good night ! I think to make a long

Sleep of it : for the struggle and the turmoil

Of this last day or tw'o was great. May't please you!

Take care that they awake me not too early.

[Exit Wallenstein, the Groom of the Chamber
lighting him. Sent follows, Gordon remains

on the darkened stage, following the Ddke
with his eye, till he disappears at the farther

end of the gallery : then by his gestures the old

man expresses the depth of his anguish, and

stands leaning against a pillar.

SCENE IV.

Gordon, BirrLER (at first behind the Scenei).

BUTLER {not yet come into view of the stage).

Here stand in silence till I give the signal.

GORDON {starts up).

'Tis he, he has already brought the murderers.

BUTLER.
The lights are out. All hes in profoimd sleep.

GORDO.N.

What shall I do ? Shall I attempt to save him ?

Shall I call up the house ? Alarm the guards ?

BUTLER {appears, but scarcely on the stage).

A light gleams hither from the corridor.

It leads directly to the Duke's bed-chamber.

GORDON.
But then I break my oath to the Emperor

;

If he escape and strengthen the enemy.
Do I not hereby call down upon my head
All the dread consequences ?

BUTLER {stepping forward).

Hark! Who speaks theic ?

GORDON.

'Tis better, I resign it to the hands

Of Providence. For what am I, that I
Should take upon myself so great a deed ?

/ have not murder'd him, if he be murder'd

;

But all his rescue were my act and deed ;

Mine—and whatever be the consequences,

I must sustain them.

BUTLER {advances).

I should know that voice.

GORDON.

Butler

!

BUTLER.

'Tis Gordon. What do you want here ?

Was it so late then, when the Duke dismiss'd you ?

GORDON.

Your hand bound up and in a scarf?

BUTLER.

'TiB woimded.

That Illo fought as he were frantic, till

At last we threw him on the ground.

GORDON {shuddering).

Both dead ?

BDTLER.

Is he in bed ?

GORDON.

Ah, Butler

!

BtriLER.

Is he? Speak.

GORDON.

He shall not perish ! Not through you ' The Heaven
Refuses ^our arm. See

—
'tis wounded I

—

BUTLER.

There is no need of my arm.

GORDON.
The most guilty

Have perish'd, and enough is given to justice.

[The Groom of the Chamber advances from
the gallery with hisfinger on his mouth, com-

manding silence.

GORDON.

He sleeps ! O murder not the holy sleep

!

BUTLER.

No ! he shall die awake. [Is gang
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<iOKI>ON.

Ilia lioort mill clnnvoR

To cnrllily lliinpi; Iio'm not |)ru|Nirf<l li> nicp

liilu llio itrcsciU'u ul' IiIn (iud

!

UU'l'l.KH i^oi'ifi)-

God '» merciful

!

fionnoN (hM» him).

Crant liiin but tliiu ni^iit'N rcNpilo.

iiU'i'i-ER {hurrying off).

'l"ho next momcnl

May ruin nil.

OORDON (//()/</.< him xlill).

One hour!

BUTLEK.

Unhold mo ! What
(.'an that short respite profit liim ?

GORDON.
O—Time

Works miracles. In one hour many thousands

Of grains of sand run out ; and (|uii-k as they,

Thought follows thought within the human soul.

Only one hour ! Your heart may change its purpose,

His heart may change ils purpose—some new tidings

May come ; some fortunate event, decisive.

May fall from Heaven and rescue him. what
May not one hour acliieve

!

BUTLER.

You but remind me,

llow precious every minute is

!

[We stamps on the floor.

SCENE V.

To these enter Macdonald, and Devereux, mth the

Halberdiers.

GORDON {throwing himself between him and them).

No, monster!

First over my dead body thou shalt tread.

I will not live to see the accursed deed

!

BUTLER {forcing him out of the way).

Weak-hearted dotard

!

[Trumpets are heard in the distance.

DEVEREUX and MACDONALD.
Hark ! The Swedish trumpets

!

The Swedes before the ramparts ! Let us hasten

!

GORDON {rushes out).

O, God of Mercy

!

BUTLER {calling after him).

Governor, to your post.'

GROOM OF THE CHAMBER {hurries in).

Who dares make larum here ? Hush ! The Duke sleeps.

DEVEREUX {ivilh a loud harsh voice).

Friend, it is time now to make larum.

GROOM or THE CHAMBER.

Help!

Murder

!

BUTLER.

DowTi with him

!

GROOM OF THE CHAMBER {rtm through the body hy
Devekevx, falls at the entrance of the gallery).

Jesus Maria

!

BUTLER.
Burst the doors open.

[They rush over the body into the gallery—two
doors are heard to crash one after the other—
Voices deadened by the distance—Clash of
arms—then all at once a profound silence.

SCENE VI.

roUNTEHS TKRT8KV {with a Uf(1U).

Ilcr bod-chunilicr iH oniply ; hhe hrmelf
Ih nowhcn- lo bo fi>un(l I 'J'lie i\cMil)niim to<J,

Who wutcli'd liy her, iH nuHning. If Kho Bhould
]{,! down But whilhir llowuf Wo miiM call up
Every foiil iu the house. How will the Duko
Hear up aginiist llieKn worMl liml lidingH > O
If that my inisbaud now were but relurn'd

Homo friiin iIk^ biuKiuell—Hark! I wonder whether
The Duke is «lill awake! I thoii^'hl I heard
Voices and Ircad of feel here! i will go
And listen at the door. Hark! what is that?

'Tis hastening up the steps!

SCENE VII.

Countess, Gordon.

GORDON {rushes in out nf breath).

'T is a mistake

!

'Tis not the Swedes—Ye must proceed no further

—

Butler !—O God ! where is he ?

GORDON {observing the Countess).

Countess! Say

COUNTESS.

You are come then from the castle ? WTiere 's my
husband ?

GORDON {in an agony of affright).

Your husband !—Ask not !—To the Duke

COUNTESS.

Not tin

You have discover'd to me

GORDON.

On this moment
Does the world hang. For God's salve ! to the Duke.
While we are speaking

[Calling loudly.

Butler! Butler! God!

COUNTESS.
Why, he is at the castle with my husband.

[Butler comesfrom the Gallery.

GORDON.
'Twas a mistake—'Tis not the Swedes—it is

The Imperialist's Lieutenant-General

Has sent me hither—will be here himself

Instantly.—You must not proceed.

BUTLER.

He comes
Too late. [Gordon dashes himself against the waU

GORDON.
O God of mercy

!

COUNTESS.

What too late ?

Who will be here himself? Octavio

In Egra ? Treason ! Treason !—Where 's the Duke ?

[She rushes to the Gallery

SCENE vm.

{Servants run across the Stagefull of terror. The whole

Scene must be spoken entirely without pauses).

SENi {from the Gallery).

O bloody frightful deed

!
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COUNTESS.

What is it, Seni?

PAGE {from ilie Gallery).

piteous sight

!

{Other Servants hasten in with torches.

COUNTESS.

What is it ? For God's sake

!

SEN I.

And do you ask ?

Within tlie Duke lies murder'd—and your husband

Assassinated at the Castle.

[ The Countess stands motionless.

FEMALE servant (rushing across the stage).

Help ! Help ! the Duchess

!

burgomaster {enters).

What mean these confused

Loud cries, that wake the sleepers of this house ?

GORDON.

Your house is cursed to all eternity.

In your house doth the Duke he murder'd

!

burgomaster {rushing out).

Heaven forbid

!

first servant.

Fly ! fly ! they murder us all

!

second servant {carrying silver plate).

That way ! the lower

Passages are block'd up.

voice {from behind the Scene).

Make room for the Lieutenant-General

!

[At these words the Countess startsfrom her stupor,

collects herself, and retires suddenly.

VOICE {from behind the Scene).

Keep back the people ! Guard the door I

SCENE IX.

To these enters Octavio Piccolomixi with all his

Train. At the same time Devereux and Macdon-

ALD enter from the Corridor with the Halberdiers.

—Wallenstein's dead body is carried over the

back part of the Stage, wrapped in a piece of crim-

son tapestry.

octavio {entering abruptly).

It must not be ! It is not possible

!

Butler! Gordon!

I '11 not believe it. Say, No

!

[Gordon, without answering, points with his hand to

the Body of Wallenstein as it is carried over

the back of the Stage. Octavio looks that way,

and stands overpowered with horror.

devereux {to Butler).

Here is the golden fleece—the Duke's sword

—

MACDONALD.

Is it your order

—

butler {pointing to Octavio).

Here stands he who now
Hath the sole power to issue orders.

[Devereux and ]Macdonald retire with marks of
obeisance. One drops away after the other,

till only Butler, Octavio, and Gordon
remain on the Stage.

octavio {turning to Butler).

Was that my purpose, Butler, when we parted ?

O God of Justice I

To thee I lift my hand I I am not guilty

Of this foul deed.

butler.

Your ftarui is pure. You have
AvaiI'd yourself of mine.

octavio.

Merciless man

!

Thus to abuse the orders of thy Lord

—

And stain thy Emperor's holy name with murder,

With bloody, most accursed assassination

!

BUTLER {calmly).

I 've but fulfill'd the Emperor's own sentence.

octavio.

curse of kings,

Infusing a dread hfe into their words,

And linking to the sudden transient thought

The unchangeable irrevocable deed.

Was there necessity for such an eager

Dispatch ? Couldst thou not grant the merciful

A time for mercy ? Time is man's good Angel.

To leave no interval between the sentence,

And the fulfdment of it, doth beseem
God only, the immutable !

BUTLER.

For what
Rail j'ou against me ? What is my offence ?

The Empire from a fearful enemy
Have I deliver'd, and expect reward.

The single difference betvrixt you and me
Is this : you placed the arrow in the bow

;

1 pull'd the string. You sow'd blood, and yet statid

Astonish'd that blood is come up. I always

Knew what I did, and therefore no result

Hath power to frighten or surprise my spirit.

Have you aught else to order ? for this instant

I make my best speed to Vienna ; place

My bleeding sword before my Emperor's Throne,

And hope to gain the applause which undelaying

And punctual obedience may demand
From a just judge, [Exit Butler

SCENE X.

To these enter the Countess Tertsky, pah and dis

ordered. Her utterance is slow and feeble, and un-

impassioned.

octavio {meeting her).

O Countess Tertsky ! These are the results

Of luckless unblest deeds.

countess.

They are the fhiits

Of your contrivances. The duke is dead.

My husband too is dead, the Duchess struggles

In the pangs of death, my niece has disappear'd.

This house of splendor, and of princely glory.

Doth now stand desolated : the affrighted servant

Rush forth through all its doors. I am the last

Therein ; I shut it up, and here deliver

The keys.

ocTAVio {with a deep anguish).

Countess ! my house too is desolate

COUNTESS.

Who next is to be murder'd ? Who is next

To be maltreated ? Lo ! the Duke is dead.

The Emperor's vengeance may be pacified

!

Spare the old sers'ants ; let not their fidelity

Be imputed to the faithful as a crime

—
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Tlio evil (IcKliiiy Niir|iriH<-i| my hmllior

Too Hiiildciily : liu coiilil mil lliiiik uii (lioiii.

Ol.'TAVIO.

Spcnk not of vonf^onnco ! Sprnk notorinnltroatmont!

'I'lio r,iii|i(<nir is ii|i|ioiiMoiI ; the heavy (unit

Until litMivily Ikm-ii <'\|iiiil(><l— notliili)^

DpNCondfil from llin futlii'r to tlin diiiiglilcr,

Kxtt>|il his )i\i>Ty iiiid IiIh Hcrviccs.

'I'ho I'linjircss honors your ailvcrsily,

TuUcH piirt in your alllirlions. oimmis In you

Hor motherly arniN! 'I'lioreloro no tiirlher fears;

Yield yourself up in hope nnd I'onfidenco

To tli() Imperial (Jnicol

couNTf^ss {with her eye raised to heaven)

To tho grace nnd mercy of a greater Master

Do I yield up myself Where shall the body

Of the Duke have its place of final rest?

In tlie CImrtrcuse, which ho himself did found

At Citschin, rest the (Countess VValleustein;

And hy her side, to whom ho was indebted

For his (irsl fortunes, gratefully he wish'd

Ho might sometime repose in death ! O let him
Ko buried there. And likewise, for my hasband's

Remains, I ask the like grace. The Emperor
Is now proprietor of all our Castles.

This sure may w-ell be granted us—one sepulchre

Beside the sepulchres of our forefathers

!

OCTAVIO.

Countess, you tremble, you turn pale

!

couxTESS {reassembles ail her pov:ers, and speaks tvith

energy and dignity).

You think

Mori! worthdy of mn, tluiii to iNdinve

I would Murvivti lhn downliill of my hou*«.

We (lid not hold oumelvcN too iriemi U> gmiip

After a niiinarch'ii crown— the rrtjwn did Fate
Deny, lint not the feeling and the Npirit

Tiuit to the crown belong ! We deem a
CourugeouH death more worlliy of our free itation

Than a diahonor'ti life.—I have taken poimn.

OCTAVIO.

Help! Help! Support her!

Nay, it in too late.

In a few moments is my fate accomplish'd.

[Exit COVSTKU

GORDON.

house of death and horrors

!

[An Officer enters, and brings a htter with Uie

great seal.

GORDON {stepsforward and meets him).

What is this?

It is the Imperial Seal.

[He reads the address, and delivers the letter to

OcTAVio with a look of reproach, and with

an emphasis on the word.

To the Prince Piccolomini.

[OcTAVio, with his whole frame expressive of sud-

den anguish, raises his eyes to heaven.

{The Curtain drops.)

Kilt iFiiU of itoticsspicvte;

AN fflSTORIC DRAMA.

DEDICATION.

TO H. MARTIN, ESQ.

OF JESUS COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE.

Dear Sir,

Accept, as a small testimony of my grateful attach-

ment, the following Dramatic Poem, in which I have
endeavored to detail, in an interesting form, the fall

of a man, whose great bad actions have cast a dis-

astrous lustre on his name. In the execution of the

W'Ork, as intricacy of plot could not have been at-

tempted without a gross violation of recent facts, it

has been my sole aim to imitate the impassioned and
highly figurative language of the French Orators,

and to develop the characters of the chief actors on

a vast stage of horrors.

THE FALL OF ROBESPIERRE.

ACT I.

Yours fraternally,

S. T. Coleridge.

Jesus College, September 22, 1794.

SCENE, The TuilUries

The tempest gathers—be it mine to seek

A friendly shelter, ere it bursts upon him.

But where ? and how ? I fear the Tyrant's soul-—

Sudden in action, fertile in resource,

And rising awful 'mid impending ruins

;

In splendor gloomy, as the midnight meteor.

That fearless thwarts the elemental war.

When last in secret conference we met.

He scowl'd upon me with suspicious rage.

Making his eye the inmate of my bosom.

I know he scorns me—and I feel, I hate him

—

Yet 'here is in him that which makes me tremble

!

[Ent
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Enter Tallien and Legendre.

TALI.IEN.

It was Barrere, Legendre ! didst thou mark him ?

Abrupt he tum'd, yet linger'd as he went,

And towards us cast a look of doubtful meaning.

LEGENDRE.

1 mark'd him well. I met his eye's last glance;

It menaced not so proudly as of yore.

Methought he would have spoke—but that he dared

not

—

Such agitation darken'd on his brow.

TALI.IEN.

Twas all-distrusting guilt that kept from bursting

Th' imprison'd secret struggling in the face :

E'en as the sudden breeze upstarting onwards
Hurries the thiinder-rloiid, that poised awhile

Hung in raid air, red with its mutinous burthen.

LEGENDRE.

Perfidious Traitor!—still afraid to bask

In the full blaze of power, the rustling serpent

Lurks in the thicket of the Tyrant's greatness.

Ever prepared to sting who shelters him.

Each thought, each action in himself converges

;

And love and friendship on his coward heart

Shine like the powerless sun on polar ice

:

To all attach'd, by turns deserting all.

Cunning and dark—a necessary villain!

TALLIEV.

Yet much depends upon him—w^ell you know
With plausible harangue 'tis his to paint

Defeat like victory—and blind the mob
With truth-mix'd fiilsehood. They, led on by him,

And wild of head to work their own destruction,

Support with uproar what he plans in darkness.

LEGENDRE.

O w'hat a precious name is Liberty

To scare or cheat the simple into slaves

!

Yes—we must gain him over : by dark hints

We'll show enough to rouse his watchful fears.

Till the cold coward blaze a patriot.

O Danton ! murder'd friend ! assist my counsels

—

Hover around me on sad memory's wings,

And pour thy daring vengeance in my heart.

TalUen ! if but to-morrow"s fateful sun

Beholds the Tyrant living—we are dead

!

TALLIEN.

Yet his keen eye that flashes mighty meanings

—

LEGENDRE.

Fear not— or rather fear th' alternative,

And seek for courage e'en in cowardice.

But see—hither he comes—let us away

!

His brother with him, and the bloody Couthon,

And high of haughty spirit, young St-Just.

[Exeurtl.

Enter Robespierre, Coothon, St-Just, and
Robespierre Junior.

robespierre.

What ! did La Fayette fall before my power ?

And did I conquer Roland's spotless virtues ?

T'lie fervent eloquence of Vcrgniaud's tongue?

And Brissofs thoughtful soul unbribed and bold ?

Did zealot armies haste in vain to save them ?

What ! did th' assassin's dagger aim its point

Vain, as a dream of murder, at my bosom ?

And shall I dread the soft luxurious Tallien ?

Th' Adonis TaUien? banquet-hunting TalHen?
Him, whose heart flutters at the dice-box ? Him,
Who ever on the harlots' downy pillow

Resigns his head impure to feverish slumbers

!

ST-JUST.

I cannot fear him—yet we must not scorn him
Was it not Antony that conquer'd Brutus,

Th' Adonis, banquet-hunting Antony?
The state is not yet purified : and though

The stream runs clear, yet at the bottom Ues

The thick black .sediment of all the factions

—

It needs no magic hand to stir it up

!

COUTHON.
we did wrong to spare them—fatal error

!

Why lived Legendre, when that Danton died?

And Collot d'Herbois dangerous in crimes ?

Eve fear'd him, since his iron heart endured

To make of Lj'ons one vast human shambles.

Compared with which the sun-scorch'd wildemes.s

Of Zara were a smiling paradise.

ST-JUST.

Rightly thou judgest, Couthon ! He is one,

Who flies from silent solitary anguish.

Seeking forgetful peace amid the jar

Of elements. The how! of maniac uproar

Lulls to sad sleep the memory of himself.

A calm is fatal to him—then he feels

The dire upboilings of the storm within him.

A tiger mad with inward wounds. 1 dread

The fierce and restless turbulence of guilt.

ROBESPIERRE.

Is not the commune ours? The stern tribunal?

Dumas? and Vivier? Fleuriot? and Louvet

?

And Henriot ? We'll denounce a hundred, nor

Shall they behold to-morrow's sun roll westward.

ROBESPIERRE JUNIOR.

Nay—I am sick of blood ; my aching heart

Reviews the long, long train of hideous horrors

That still have gloom'd the rise of the republic.

1 should have died before Toulon, when war
Became the patriot!

ROBESPIERRE.

Most unworthy wish

!

He, whose heart sickens at the blood of traitors.

Would be himself a traitor, were he not

A coward ! 'T is congenial souls alone

Shed tears of sorrow for each other's fate.

O thou art brave, my brother ! and thine eye

FuU firmly shines amid the groaning battle

—

Yet in thine heart the woman-form of pity

Asserts too large a share, an ill-timed guest!

There is unsoundness in the state—To-morrow
Shall see it cleansed by wholesome massacre!

ROBESPIERRE JUNIOR.

Beware ! already do the sections murmur

—

" O the great glorious patriot, Robespierre

—

The tyrant guardian of the connXry's freedom f
COUTHO.N.

"Twere folly sure to work great deeds by halves.*

Much I suspect the darksome fickle heart

Of cold Barrere

!

ROBESPIERRE.

I see the villain in him

!

ROBESPIERRE JUNIOR.

If lie—if all forsake thee—what remains ?
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iiDiiKMiMicnnK.

Myiiolf! iho Nl(<(<l-iitri)iii; KrclKiiilu of wiiil

And I'ovurly iiiil)liiiii< 'iiiul rircliiiK virliicM!

Tlio ^iiiiit \ icUiricM, my cimiium'Iii liinii'tl,

Shnll Ninik iinximl iii<< with Hiiii-KlilU'riiiK plainoti,

HiJiliiig tlui iliiriN III' ruliiiiiiiy lull |H)inllcttN.

[I'Ufiint itrltrL Muiicl CouTilON.

COHTIION (»ii!u»).

Si) wo (locrivo ouiiii'lvos! Wliul ^oo'IIy virlucB

ISioiiiii oil ilin |K>iNiiii(iuN braiK'lii'ii >>! iiiiiiiilioii

!

Siill. l{iilK>N|iii>rri< ! llxiii 'll Kiiiiril lliy country 'm fruodom

'I'll (l<'s|Niiiz(t in nil llic |ialriol'N |k>iii|i.

\V'hil(< ('iinsi'i(<tu-<>, 'mill llii- miili'siipiiliiiiilinf^clamorH,

Sl('i'|w in iliint<i'iir,nor\vliis|icr!i— liliMKl-Mliiin'd lyriuit!

\'i'l what is C'oiiscicni'c I Sii|M'rstiiion's dream,

Midviiii; such deep impri-ssioii on our slecj)^

'i'liiit lonj; th' awakcu'il brciisi rolains its horrors!

Hut he returns—inid with him comes Harrere.

[A'xi/ CouTnoN.

Enlcr RonKsriKRRE and Barreke.

nor.Ksrii'.RRE.

Thoro is no danger hut in cowardice.

—

Barrere ! wo make the danger, when we /car it

We have sucii force wilhout, as will suspend

The cold and trembling treachery of these members.

BARRERE.

'Twill be a pause of terror.

—

ROnESPlERRE.

But to whom?
Rather tho short-lived slumber of the tempest,

Ciathering its strength anew. The dastard traitors!

Moles, that would undermine the rooted oak I

A pause I—a moment's pause I

—
'T is all t/icir life.

BARRERE.

Y*>t much they talk—and plausible their speech.

Couthon's decree has given such powers, that

—

ROBESPIERRE.

BARRERE.

The freedom of debate

—

That what ?

ROBESPIERRE.

Transparent mask

!

They wish to clog the wheels of government,
Forcing the hand that guides the vast machine
To bribe them to their duty

—

English patriots

!

Are not the congregated clouds of war
Black all around us ? In our very \itals

Works not the king-bred poison of rebellion ?

Say, what shall counteract the selfish plottings

Of wretches, cold of heart, nor awed by fears

Of him, whose power directs th' eternal justice ?

Terror ? or secret-sapping gold ? The first

Heavy, but transient as the ills that cause it;

And to the virtuous patriot render'd light

By the necessities that gave it birth

:

The other fouls the fount of the repubhe,
Making it flow- polluted to all ages ;

Inoculates the state with a slow venom,
That, once imbibed, must be continued ever.

Myself incorruptible, I ne'er could bribe them

—

Therefore they hate me.

BARRERE.

Are the sections friendly ?

T2

KonrNi-irnnc.

There are who wiith my ruin—hut i '11 iiuikti ihcm
Hliuli li>r liid crime in blood

!

BARRKItr.

Nny, hut I (oil ihov,

Thou art too fond of iilatighter—niid Iho right

(If right it he) workout by numi fijul niuaiui

!

ROnERriF.KRK.

Srlf-crntiring I'tar ! how well lliou con«t npo Mercy!
Tiki liinil of nlaiiKliler!—matiiilc^H liy|M>crit<)

'

Thoiiuhl Itarrerii so, when lSrih.siil, iMiilon died ?

Tliougiit Hurrero mo, when through the Bireaming
8tree la

Of Paris red-eyed Massacre o'er-wcnried

Kcel'd heavily, inloxicaic with blixnl ?

And when (O heavens '.) in Lyonn' death-red square
Sick P'ancy groan'd o'er j)Utriil hills of slain,

Wd.st thou not fiercely laugh, and bless the day 7

Why, thou hast been the mouth-piece of all horrors,

And, like a blood-hound, crouch'd for murder! Now
Aloof thou slandest from the totiering pillar,

Or, like a frighted child behind its mother,

llidest thy pale face in the skirts of

—

Mercy !

BARRERE.
prodigality of eloquent anger

!

Why now I see thou 'rt weak—thy case is desperate

!

The cool ferocious Robespierre turn'd scolder

!

ROBESPIERRE.
Who from a bad man's bosom wards the blow
Reserves the whetted dagger for his own.
Denounced twice—and twice I saved his life ! [Exit

BARRERE.
The sections will support them—there 's the point

!

No ! he can never weather out the slorra

—

Yet he is sudden in revenge—No more I

1 must away to Tallien. [Frit.

SCENE changes to the house of Adelaide.

Adelaide enters, speaking to a Servant.

ADELAIDE.

Didst thou present the letter that I gave thee ?

Did TalUen answer, he would soon return ?

SERVANT.

He is in the Tuilleries—with him Legendre

—

In deep discourse they seem'd ; as I approach 'd.

He waved his hand as bidding me retire :

I did not interrupt him. [Returns the letter.

ADELAIDE.

Thou didst rightly.

[Exit Servant.
O this new freedom ! at how dear a price

We've bought the seeming good I The peaceful virtues,

And every blandishment of private life.

The father's cares, the mother's fond endearment,
All sacrificed to Liberty's wild riot.

The winged hours, that scatter'd roses round me,
Languid and sad drag their slow course along,

And shake big gall-drops from their heavy wings.

But I will steal away these anxious thoughts

By the soft languishment of warbled airs.

If haply melodies may lull the sens©

Of sorrow for a while.
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(Soft Music).

Enter Tallien.

Music, my love ? breathe again that air

!

Soft nurse of pain, it soothes the weary soul

Of care, sweet as the whisper'd breeze of evening

That plays around the sick man's throbbing temples.

SONG.

Tell me, on what holy ground

May domestic peace be found ?

Halcyon daughter of the skies,

Far on fearful wing she flies,

From the jwmp of sceptred state.

From the rebel's noisy hate.

In a cottaged vale she dwells,

List'ning to the Sabbath bells !

Still around her steps iire seen

Spotless Honor's meeker mien.

Love, the fire of pleasing fears.

Sorrow smiling through lier tears ;

And, conscious of the past employ,

Memory, bosom-spring of joy.

TALLIEN.

I thank thee, Adelaide ! 't was sweet, though mournful.

But why thy brow o'ercast, thy cheek so wan ?

Thou look'st as a lorn maid beside some stream

That sighs away the soul in fond despairing.

While Sorrow sad, like the dank willow near her.

Hangs o'er the troubled fountain of her eye.

ADELAIDE.

Ah ! rather let me ask what mystery lowers

On Tallien's darken'd brow. Thou dost me wrong—

Thy soul distemper'd, can my heart be tranquil ?

TALLIEX.

Tell me, by whom thy brother's blood was spilt ?

Asks he not vengeance on these patriot murderers ?

It has been borne too tamely. Fears and curses

Groan on our midnight beds, and e'en our dreams

Threaten the assassin hand of Robespierre.

He dies !—nor has the plot escaped his fears.

ADELAIDE.

Yet—yet—be cautious ! much I fear the Commune

—

The tyrant's creatures, and their fate with his

Fast link'd in close indissoluble union.

The Pale Convention

—

TALLIEN.

Hate him as they fear him,

Impatient of the chain, resolved and ready.

ADELAIDE.

Th' enthusiast mob, Confusion's lawless sons

—

TALLIEN.

They are aweary of his stem moraUty,

The fair-mask'd offspring of ferocious pride.

The sections too support the delegates

:

All—all is ours I e'en now the vital air

Of Liberty, condensed awhile, is bursting

(Force irresistible I) from its compressure

—

To shatter the arch-chemist in the explosion

!

Enter Billaud Varenneb and Bourdon l'Oise.

[Adelaide retires-

BOURDON L'OISE.

TalUen ! was this a time for amorous conference ?

Henriot, the tyrant's most devoted creature.

Marshals the force of Paris : the fierce club.

With Vivier at their head, in loud acclaim

Have sworn to make the guillotine in blood

Float on the scaffold.—But who comes here ?

Enter Barrere abruptly.

BARRERE.

Say, are ye friends to Freedom ? I am her's

!

Let us, forgetful of all common feuds,

Rally around her shrine ! E'en now the tyrant

Concerts a plan of instant massacre !

BILLAUD VARENNES.

Away to the Convention ! with that voice

So oft the herald of glad victory,

Rou.se their fallen spirits, thunder in their ears

The names of tyrant, plunderer, a.ssassin

!

The violent workuigs of my soul within

Anticipate the monster's blood ?

[Cry from the street of—"No Tyrant! Down with

the Tyrant!"

TALLIEN.

Hear ye that outcry ?—If the trembling members
Even for a moment hold his fate suspended,

I swear, by the holy poniard that stabb'd Caesar,

This dagger probes his heart

!

[Exeunt omnes.

ACT IL

SCENE—TAe Convention.

ROBESPIERRE (mounts the Tribune).

Once more befits it that the voice of Truth,

Fearless in innocence, though leaguer'd round

By En\-y and her hateful brood of hell.

Be heard amid this hall ; once more befits

The patriot, whose prophetic eye so oft

Has pierced through faction's veil, to flash on crimes

Of deadliest import Mouldering in the grave

Sleeps Capet's caitiff corse ; my daring hand

Levell'd to earth his blood-cemented throne,

My voice declared his guilt, and stirr'd up France

To call for vengeance. I too dug the grave

Where sleep the Girondists, detested band

!

Long with the show of freedom they abused

Her ardent sons. Long time the well-turn'd phrase.

The high-fraught sentence, and the lofty tone

Of declamation, thunder'd in this hall.

Till reason 'midst a labyrinth of words

Perplex'd, in silence seem'd to yield assent.

I durst oppose. Soul of my honor'd friend !

Spirit of Marat, upon thee I call

—

Thou know'st me faithful, know'st with what warm
zeal

I urged the cause of justice, stripp'd the mask

From Faction's deadly visage, and destroy'd

Her traitor brood. Whose patriot arm hurl'd dov\7i

Hebert and Rousin, and the villain friends

Of Danton. foul apostate ! those, who long

Mask'd Treason's form in Liberty's fair garb,
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I^DiiK tluliiKml FrniiPu with IiIinmI, nnd dunt dofy

Oiniii|H>U<ii('ii ! lull I, it Hi'i'iiiN, iiiii IuInkI

I IIIII II Iriiiliir liKt ! I— UiilM'ii|)i<<rri'

I

I

—

lit wIlllNII IIIIIIKI llll< lIllMllinl ll<'N|l(lt ImxNl

bulk |iiil(> Willi li'iir, iiiiil riill (III wiiiiiN to lii'lp lliom!

Willi iliin'N iii'ciiNii iiiiW who hliiill (liiDi Ih'IIo

My N|iotlcHH iiuiiii) I S|M<iik, yo lu't'oiiijilico liiiiid,

()(' wliiii mil I iicriiHoil t of wiml Ntruiigu criiiio

Im Miixliiiiliiiii ItolicHpii'rri' iu'ciihimI,

'I'liiit throti^li ilim liiill iliK liii//. of (liNi-onlciit

SlioiiKI iiiiiriiiiir f wlio hIiuII Npouk (

IIII.LAUO VARENNES.

O patriot tongue,

Ht'lyini? tho loul lioiirti Wiio wns it urged,

I'Vinully to tynuilM, tliiil iirciirHt ilrcroo

Wliosii iiilliionro, linHxIiii^ o'or tliis liiillow'd hnll,

I Ins fliiU'il oncli toiinnr to nilpuco. Who dfstroy'd

Tho fri'i'dom of ilcliulc, mid i-iirricd through

Till' liiliil law, tlint ilooin'il iho dolrnntcs,

riihraril boloro their ('(iiials, to llio har

VVhor(< fruidly sat throiuHl, and uuirdor reign 'd

With hor Uiimas eociiua! / Say—thou iiian

Of mighty eloquence, whoso hiw was that ?

corniON.
That law was mine. 1 urgeil it—I proposed

—

The voice of Fnmce assemliled in her sons

Assented, though the taiue and timid voice

Of traitors nuirnuir'd. I advised that law

—

I justify it. It was wise and good.

BAIIRERE.

oil, wondrous wise, and most convenient too!

1 have long mark'd thee, liobespierre—and now
Proclaim iliec traitor—tyrant

!

[Loud applauses.

ROBESPIERRE.

It is well.

I am a traitor ! oh, that I had fallen

When Regnaidt lifted high the murderous knife
;

Reguault, the instrument belike of those

Who now themselves would fain assassinate,

And legalize their murders. I stand here

An isolated patriot—liemm'd around

By faction's noisy pack ; beset and bay'd

By the foul hell-hounds who know no escape

From Justice' outstretch'd arm, but by the force

That pierces through her breast.

[Murmurs, and shouts of—Doion luith the tyrant i

ROBESPIERRE.

Nay, but I will be heard. There was a time,

When Robespierre began, the loud applauses

Of honest patriots drowii'd the honest sound.

But times are changed, and villany prevails.

COLLOT D'hERBOIS.

No—villany shall fall. France could not brook

A monarch's sway—sounds tlie dictator's name
More soothing to her ear ?

BOURDO.N l'OISE.

Rattle her chains

More musically now than when the hand
Of Brissot forged her fetters, or the crew
Of Herbert thundered out their blasphemies.

And Danton talk'd of virtue ?

ROBESPIERRE.

Oh, that Brissot

Were here again to thunder in this hall.

That Herbert lived, and Danton's giant form

Soowl'd once ngnin donnnr* ! «o my wul
Might COIN) with worthy Iimw.

IVopIo of France,

Heiir fuel llciicatli the vcnKciiiici' of tho law,

'I'niilorN liuMi p<<riNird i ihiiiiIi'mi ; iikuro (urvive

:

The liydrii-lii'iidi'd fiu'lloii M\h iiiiow

Her duriiiK froul, niid fruitful fmiii her wounda,
('aiilioiiH Iniiii piiKt dcfi'iilM, coninvtHi now vvilea

AguiiiHt tho NiiiH of Freoiloiii.

TAI.IJE.N.

Freedom liven!

OpiircHMion follH—for P'mnco hiw licit her clioina,

Hum hurMt them t(H>. Who trailur-liko Hlepl Ibrth

Amid the hall of JacobiiiH to huvo

Camille Dexmouliiun, ami tho venal wretch

D'Kglanlinc ?

ROBESriERRE.

I did—lor I thought them honest

And Heaven forcfend that vengeance ere should strike

Ere justice doom'd the blow.

BARRERE.

Traitor, thou didst

Yes, the accomplice of their dark designs,

Awhile didst thou defend them, when the storm

Lower'd at safe distance. When the clouds frown'd

darker,

Fear'd for yourself and left them to their fate.

Oh, I have mark'd thee long, and through the veil

Seen thy foul projects. Yes, ambitious man,

Self-will'd dictator o'er the realm of France,

The vengeance thou hast plann'd for patriots

Falls on thy head. Look how thy brother's deeds

Dishonor thine I He the firm patriot.

Thou the foul parricide of Liberty

!

ROBESPIERRE JUNIOR.

Barrere—attempt not meanly to divide

Me from my brother. I partake his guilt,

For I partake his virtue.

ROBESPIERRE.

Brother, by ray soul

More dear I hold thee to my heart, that thus

With me thou darest to tread the dangerous path

Of virtue, tiian that Nature twined her cords

Of kindred round us.

BARRERE.

Yes, allied in guilt.

Even as in blood ye are. Oh, thou worst wretch.

Thou worse than Sylla ! hast thou not proscribed,

Yea, in most foul anticipation slaughter'd.

Each patriot representative of France ?

BOURDON L'OISE.

Was not the younger CaBsar too to reign

O'er all our vahant armies in the south.

And still continue there his merchant wUes ?

ROBESPIERRE JUNIOR.

His merchant wiles ! Oh, grant me patience. Heaven

'

Was it by merchant wiles I gain'd you back

Toulon, when proudly on her captive tow ers

Waved high the English flag ? or fought I then

With merchant wUes, when sword in hand I led

Your troops to conquest ? Fought I merchant-like.

Or barter'd I for victory, when death

Strode o'er the reeking streets with giant stnde.

And shook his ebon plumes, and sternly smiled

Amid the bloody banquet ? when appall'd.

The hireling sons of England spread the sail
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Of safety, fought I like a merchant then ?

Oh, patience ! patience

!

BOURDON l'OISE.

How this younger tyrant

Mouths out defiance to us ! even so

He had led on the armies of the south.

Till once again the plains of France were drench'd

With her best blood.

COLLOT D'HERBOIS.

Till, once again display'd,

Lyons' sad tragedy had call'd me forth

The minister of wrath, whilst slaughter by

Had bathed in human blood.

DUBOIS CRANCE.

No wonder, friend,

That we are traitors—that our heads must fall

Beneath the ax of death ! When Csesar-like

Reigns Robespierre, 't is wisely done to doom

The fall of Brutus. Tell me, bloody man.

Hast thou not parcell'd out deluded France,

As it had been some province won in fight.

Between your curst triumvirate ? You, Couthon,

Go with my brother to the southern plains

;

St-Just, be yours the army of the north

;

Meantime I rule at Paris.

ROBESriERRE.

Matchless knave

!

What—not one blush of conscience on thy cheek

—

Not one poor blush of truth ! Most Hkely tale

!

That I who ruin'd Brissot's towering hopes,

I who discover'd Hebert's impious wiles.

And sharp'd for Danton's recreant neck the ax,

Should now be traitor ! had I been so minded,

Think ye I had destroy'd the very men
Whose plots resembled mine ? Bring forth your proofs

Of this deep treason. Tell me in whose breast

Found ye the fatal scroll ? or tell me rather

Who forged the shameless falsehood ?

COLLOT D'UERBOIS.

Ask you proofs ?

Robespierre, what proofs were ask'd when Brissot died?

legendre.

What proofs adduced you when the Danton died ?

When at the imminent peril of my life

I rose, and fearless of thy frowning brow,

Proclaim'd him guiltless ?

ROBESPIERRE.

I remember weU
The fatal day. I do repent me much
That I kill'd Caesar and spared Antony.

But I have been too lenient I have spared

The stream of blood, and now my own must flow

To fill the current

[Loud applauses.

Triumph not too soon.

Justice may yet be victor.

Enter St-Just, and mounts the Triliune.

ST-JUST.

I come from the committee—charged to speak

Of matters of high import I omit

Their orders. Representatives of France,

Boldly in his own person speaks St-Just

What his own heart shall dictate.

Hear ye this,

Insulted delegates of France ? St-Just

I'rom your committee comes—comes charged to speak

Of matters of high import—yet omits

Tlieir orders ! Representatives of France,

Tliat bold man I denounce, who disobeys

The nation's orders.—I denounce StJust.

[Loud applauses.

ST-JUST.

Hear me

!

[ Violent murmurs
ROBESPIERRE.

He shall be heard

!

BOURDON L'OISE.

Must we contaminate this sacred hall

With the foul breath of treason ?

COLLOT D HERBOIS.

Hence with him to the bar.

Drag him away

!

Oh, just proceedings

!

Robespierre prevented liberty of speech

—

And Robespierre is a tyrant ! TaUien reigns,

He dreads to hear the voice of innocence

—

And St-Just must be silent

!

LEGENDRE.
Heed we well

That justice guide our actions. No light import

Attends this day. I move St-Just be heard.

FRERON.

Inviolate be the sacred right of man,

The freedom of debate.

[Violenl applause

ST-JUST.

I may be heard, then ! much the times are changed

When St-Just thanks this hall for hearing him.

Robespierre is call'd a tyrant Men of France,

Judge not too soon. By popular discontent

Was Aristides driven into exile,

Was Phocion murder'd ? Ere ye dare pronounce

Robespierre is guilty, it befits ye well.

Consider w^ho accuse him. TaUien,

Bourdon of Oise—the very men denounced.

For their dark intrigues disturb'd the plan

Of government. Legendre, the sworn friend

Of Danton, fall'n apostate. Dubois Cranc6,

He who at Lyons spared the royalists

—

CoUot d'Herbois

—

BOURDON L'OISE.

What—shall the traitor rear

His head amid our tribune—and blaspheme

Each patriot ? shall the hireling slave of faction—

ST-JUST.

I am of no faction. I contend

Against all factions.

tallien.

I espouse the cause

Of truth. Robespierre on yester-morn pronounced

Upon his own authoritj' a report.

To-day St-Just comes down. St-Just neglects

What the committee orders, and harangues

From his own will. O citizens of France,

I weep for you—I weep for my poor coimtry—

I tremble for the cause of Liberty,

When indi\'iduals shall assume the sway.

And with more insolence than kingly pride

Rule the repubUc.
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BILLAUD VARKNNn.
Shiiddor, yn roprriNi<iiliiii\cN of Fninoo,

Sliiiilili'r Willi liiirnir. Ilriirinl iniiiMiitiula

'I'ho inun*liall'il tiirci' ol' I'nrm— lli-iiriot,

Koiil |)iirriciil(>

—

ili<< Nwnrii ally oC ll«l>i<rt,

noiioiiiici'il liy nil

—

ii|ili('l(i l>y l{()lH-H|ii(<rr«.

Will) N|)iiri'il Im N'lillrliit f who |ir<iriiijl<i(l liiiii,

Sliiin'd will) iIh> (li't'p tlyi< ol' iioliility 1

Who ti) (III lU-iMMT f'tivn iho liiiii coiiiiimnd ?

\Vho Mcri'i-ii'il I'roiii jiiKiii-K iiii« ni|Mici(iiiN thii-ff

^VilO cast in chaiiiH llic rririitlH nl° l.ilicrly f

KolicN|ii(irri', llui Nril-Nlyli<d palriot lidiii'spiorro

—

Hol>*<>ipi(>rr<>, nllii^d with villain I)aiiliiKn(>

—

KuboHjiiorro, tho foul arch-lyrnnt IloliOHpiorre.

BOI'RPON 1,'oiaE.

Ho talks of virtue—o<' nmralily

—

Consistont patriot ! he, Panlii^iio'x friend!

Ilenriot'H supiK)rtcr virliioiiN.' I'roarh of virtue,

Yot lonpno with villains, lor with Hobpspierro

\'illains nlono ally. Tlion art a tyrant!

I style thee tyrant, Robespierre !

[Loud applauses.

ROBESPIKRRE.

Take back the name, ye citizens of France

—

[Violent clamor. Cries of—Dotvn tcilh (he Tyrant!

Oppression falls. The traitor stands appall'd

—

Ciuilt's imn fangs engrasp his shrinking soul

—

He hears assembled France denounce his crimes

!

He sees the mask torn from his secret sins

—

He trembles on the precipice of fate.

FftU'n guilty tyrant I murdcr'd by thy rage.

How many an innocent victim's blood has siain'J

Fair Freedom's altar ! Sylla-like, thy hand
Mark'd down the virtues, that, thy foes removed,
Perpietual Dictator thou mightst reign,

And tyrannize o'er France, and call it freedom

!

Long time in timid guilt the traitor plann'd

His fearful wiles—success embolden'd sin

—

And his stretch'd arm had grasp'd the diadem
Ere now, but that the coward's heart recoil'd,

Lest France av\aked, should rouse her from her dream,
And call aloud for vengeance. He, like Csesar,

With rapid step urged on his bold career,

Even to the summit of ambitious power.
And deem'd the name of King alone was wanting.
Was it for tliis we hurl'd proud Capet down ?

Is it for this we wage eternal war
Against the tyrant horde of murderers,

The crown'd cockatrices whose foul venom
Infects all Europe ? was it tlien for this

We swore to guard our liberty with life.

That Robespierre should reign ? the spirit of freedom
Is not yet sunk so low. The glowuig flame

That animates each honest Frenchman's heart

Not yet extinguish'd. I invoke thy shade,

Immortal Brutus ! I too wear a dagger

;

And if the representatives of France,
Through fear or favor, should delay the sword
Of justice, Tallien emulates thy virtues ;

Tallien, like Brutus, lifts the avenging arm ;

TaRien shall save his country.

[ Violent applauses-

BILL&UD VARENNES.

I demand

15

lliu nrriwi of tliii iraiioin. Mainombio
Will Ims Una day liir Fmneo.

ROBEMriKRRi:.

Y<ti ! intunorobltf

This <lny will l»o for Fruric© for vdluioii iriumpb.

I.EBAN.

I will not Hharn in lliin day's damning guilt.

Condfuui mo l<j<).

[Grial cry—Down with l/in Tyrants!

(7Vjf/U,'oRoBE8I'lEKREH, (JoU'rilO.N,ST-Jl.((ran</LEBA«

are led off).

ACT III.

Scene continues.

COLLOT d'hERBOIS.

CflEsar is fallen ! The baneful tree of Java,

Whose death-distilling lK)iigli9 dropt poisonous dew.

Is rooted from its ba.sc. 'i'his worse than Cromwell,

The austere, the self-<lenyiiig l^)bespie^re,

Even in this hall, where once with terror mute

We listen'd to the hypocrite's harangues,

Has heard his doom.

BILLAUD VAUE.NNES.

Yet must we not suppose

The tyrant will fall tamely. His sworn hireling

Henriot, the daring desperate Henriot

Commands the force of Paris. I denounce him.

FRERO.N.

I denounce Fleiu-iot too, the mayor of Paris.

Enter Dubois Crance.

DUBOIS CRANC^.

Robespierre is rescued. Henriot at the head

Of the arm'd force has rescued the fierce tyrant.

COLLOT d'HEREOIS.

Ring the tocsin—call all the citizens

To save their country—never yet has Paris

Forsook the representatives of France.

tallie.v.

It is the hour of danger. I propose

This sitting be made permanent.

[Loud applauses.

COLLOT D'HERBOIS.

The National Convention shall remain

Firm at its post.

Enter a Messenger.

MESSENGER.
Robespierre has reach'd the Commune. They espouse

The tyrant's cause. St-Just is up in arms I

St-Just—the young ambitious bold Sl-Just

Harangues the mob. The sanguinary Couthon
Tliirsts for your blood.

[Tocsin rings.

TALLIE.N.

These tyrants are in arms against the law

;

Outlaw the rebels.

Enter Merlin of Douay.

MERLIN.

Health to the representatives of France 1

I p)ast this moment through the armed force

—

They ask'd my name—and when they heard a delegate,

Swore I was not the friend of France.
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COLLOT d'HERBOIS.

The tyrants tlireaten us, as when they tum'd

The cannon's raouth on Brissot.

Enter anotJier Messenger.

SECOND MESSENGER.

Vivier harangues the Jacobins—the club

Espouse the cause of Robespierre.

Enter another Messenger.

THIRD MESSENGER.

All's lost—the tyrant triumphs. Henriot leads

The soldiers to his aid. Already I hear

The rattling cannon destined to surround

This sacred hall.

TALLIEN.

Why, we will die like men then

;

The representatives of France dare death,

When duty steels their bosoms.

[Loud applauses.

TALLiEN {addressing Oie gdUeries).

Citizens

!

France is insulted in her delegates

—

The majesty of the republic is insulted

—

Tyrants are up in arms. An armed force

Threats the Convention. The Convention swears

To die, or save the country

!

[ Violent applauses from the galleries.

CITIZEN (from above).

We too swear

To die, or save the country. Follow me.

[All the men quit the galleries.

Enter another Messenger.

FOURTH messenger-

Henriot is taken I

—

[Loud applauses.

Henriot is taken. Three of your brave soldiers

Swore they would seize the rebel slave of tyrants.

Or perish in the attempt. As he patroU'd

The streets of Paris, stirring up the mob,

They seized him.

[Applauses.

BILLAUD VARENNES.

Let the names of these brave men
Live to the future day.

Enter Bourdon l'Oise, sword in hand.

BOURDON L'OISE.

I have clear'd the Commune.
[Applauses.

Through the throng I rush'd,

Brandishing my good sword to drench its blade

Deep in the tyrant's heart. The timid rebels

Gave way. I met the soldiery—I spake

Of the dictator's crimes—of patriots chain'd

In dark deep diuigeons by his lawless rage

—

Of knaves secure beneath his fostering power.

I spake of Liberty. Their honest hearts

Caught the warm flame. Tlie general shout burst forth,

" Live the Convention—Down with Robespierre !"

[Applauses.

[Shouts from without—Down with the Tyrant!

TALLIEN.

I hear, I hear the soul-inspiring sounds,

France shall be saved ! her generous sons, attached

To principles, not persons, spurn the idol

They worshipp'd once. Yes, liobespierre shall fall

As Capet fell ! Oh ! never let us deem
That France shall crouch beneath a tyrant's throne.

That the almighty people wiio have broke

On their oppressors' heads the oppressive chain.

Will court again tiieir fetters! easier were it

To hurl the cloud-capt mountain from its base,

Than force the Ijonds of slavery upon men
Determined to be free

!

[Applauses.

Enter LegEndre, a pistd in one hand, keys in the

olfier.

LEGENDRE {flinging down the heyt).

So—let the mutinous Jacobins meet now
In the open air.

[Loud applauses

A factious turbulent party

Lording it o'er the state since Danton died.

And with him the Cordeliers.—A hireling band

Of loud-tongued orators controll'd the club,

And bade them bow the knee to Robespierre.

Vivier has 'scaped me. Curse his coward heart

—

This fiite-fraught tube of Justice in my hand,

I rush'd into the hall, lie mark'd mine eye

That beam'd its patriot anger, and flash'd full

With death-denouncing meaning. 'Mid the throng

He mingled. I pursued—but staid my hand,

Lest haply I might shed the innocent blood.

[Applauses.

FRERON.

They took from me my ticket of admission

—

Expell'd me from their sittings.—Now, forsooth,

Humbled and trembling re-insert my name ;

But Freron enters not the club again

Till it be purged of guilt—till, purified

Of tyrants and of traitors, honest men
May breathe the air in safety.

[Shouts from withotU.

BARRERE.

What means this uproar ? if the tjrrant band

Should gain the people once again to rise

—

We are as dead !

TALLIEN.

And wherefore fear we death ?

Did Brutus fear it ? or the Grecian friends

Who buried in Hipparchus' breast the sword.

And died triumphant ? Ceesar should fear deatli

Brutus must scorn the bugbear.

Shouts from loilhoid. Live the Convention—Doiwn

with the Tyrants!

TALLIEN.

Hark! agair

The sounds of honest Freedom

!

Enter Deputies from the Sections.

CITIZEN.

Citizens ! representatives of France !

Hold on your steady course. The men of Paris

Espouse your cause. The men of Paris swear

They will defend the delegates of Freedom.

TALLIEN.

Hear ye this. Colleagues ? hear ye this, my brethren

,

And does no thrill of joy pervade your breasts ?

My bosom bounds to rapture. I have seen
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Tlio ioiw of Fmiicn nlmko ofl" Iho tymnt yoko ;

I hnvt*, (IN iiuK'li iiH licN III niino own iinii,

Ilurl'tl down tliK ii?<iir|>iT.—('oiiKMlcutli wlioii il will,

( liiivti liviMJ loii^ iiiiuiiKJi.

[Shouiii without.

nAnRRRR.
](nrk ! how llio iiojno iiicrciuicN! llimii^li tlio gluoin

Of llio Nlill ovciiiiiK— lmrliinK<'r of (Iciilh,

KiiiKH llx' tocNiii I ilii< ilri'iulfiil griiomlu

'rituiidcrN tlirouK'li I'liris

—

[Cri/ trilhmit—Down with the Tyrant!

Enlvr Lkcointiii:.

I.KtHIINTRE.

So may otomal juslico Mast the foes

Of Fniiu-o ! Ro perish all Iho tyrant brood,

Am Kobt'spicrro hua pcrisli'd I (.'iiizens,

(!)a>iiar is taken.

[Loi/(/ anil rrjtcalcd applauses.

I inar\-el not, that with such fearless front.

Ho braved our venijennro, and witii angry eyo

S<'owrd round tiie hall defiance. He relied

On Henriot's aid—Iho Coinnuine's villain friendship.

And Henriot's Imiiglilvn succors. Ye have heard

How Henriot rescued him—how with open amis
The Conunnne welcomed in the rebel tyrant

—

How Kleuriot niiletl, and seditious Vivier

Stirr'd up the Jacobins. All had been lost

—

Tlic representatives of France had perish 'd

—

Freedom had sunk beneath the tj'rant arm
Of this Ibul porricide, but that her spirit

Inspired the men of Paris. Henriot call'd

" To arms" in vain, whilst Bourdon's patriot voice

Breathed eloquence, and o'er the Jacobins

Legendre frown'd dismay. The tj-rants (led

—

They reach'd the Hotel. We galher'd round—we
call'd

For vengeance ! Long time, obstinate in despair.

With knives they hack'd around them. Till foreboding

The sentence of the law, the clamorous cry

Of joyful thousands haihng their destruction,

Each sought by suicide to escape the dread

Of death. Lobas succeeded. From the window
Leapt the younger Robespierre, but his fractured limb

Forbade to escape. The self-will'd dictator

Plunged often the keen knife in his dark breast.

Yet impotent to die. He lives all mangled
By his own tremulous hand ! All gash'd and gored.

He lives to taste the bitterness of Death.

Even now they meet their doom. The bloody Couthon,

The fierce St-Just, even now attend their tyrant

To foil beneath the ax. I saw the torches

Flash on their visages a dreadful light

—

I saw them whilst the black blood roU'd adown
Each stern face, even then with dauntless eye

Scowl round contemptuous, dying as they lived.

Fearless of fate

!

[Lmid and repeated applauses.

BARRKRC (mount* the Tribune).

For ever Imlluw'd Imi ihiit Klorioiiii day,

Wlicfi l''rei'iliiiii, biimtiiiK her oppremivo chain,

Tniinplnt on lli« oppriiiiwir. Wliiii the tjTniit,

Hiirl'd (mill hiN bl(Mii|-( ciiii-ntcd throne by tho onn
Of the aliiiinhty |)eopiii, iniMlM tJiu death
lie pliinn'd (iir tliouwindM. Oil I my mckeningr heart

HaM Hiiiik witliin ino, when the variouH wo<m
Of my bnive coiinlry erowdi'd o'er my bnnn
In ghaFtly niimbent—when OHM-iiibli'd horde*,

Dragj^'d from their hovels by dcs|K)lir pow(>r.

Uiisli'd o'er her froiiiierM, pliiiiilcr'd her (iiir Immlela,

And huck'd h(;r populoiu Iowili, und drench'd willj

bloo<l

The reeking (ields of FlanderH.—When wi(hin.

Upon her vitalH prey'd tho ninkliiig tooth

Of treason ; and oppression, giant (brm,

Trampling on freedom, left the altemativo

Of slavery, or of death. iCven from that day.

When, on tlie guilty Capet, I pronounced

Tho dotMU of injured France, has Foction rear'd

Her hated head amongst us. Roland preach'd

Of mercy—the uxorious dotard Roland.

The woman-govern'd Roland durst aspire

To govern France ; and Petion talk'd of virtue.

And Vergniaud's eloquence, like the honey'd tongue

Of some soft Syren, wooed us to destruction.

We triumph'd over these. On the same scaflbld

Where the last Louis poiir'd his guilty blood,

Fdl Brissot's head, the womb of darksome treasons,

And Orleans, villain kinsman of the Capet,

And Hebert's atheist crew, whose maddening hand
Hurl'd down tho altars of the living God,
With all the infidel's intolerance.

The last worst traitor triumph'd—triumph'd long.

Secured by matchless villany. By rums
Defending and deserting each accomplice,

As interest prompted. In the goodly soil

Of Freedom, the foul tree of treason struck

Its deep-fix'd roots, and dropt the dews of death

On all who slumber'd in \\s specious shade.

He wove the web of treachery. He caught

The listening crowd by liis wild eloquence.

His cool ferocity, that persuaded murder,

Even whilst it spake of mercy !—Never, never
Shall this regenerated country wear
The despot yoke. Though myriads round assail,

And with worse fury urge this new crusade

Than savages have knowTi ; though the leagued

despots

Depopulate all Europe, so to pour

The accumulated mass upon our coasts.

Sublime amid the storm shall France arise.

And like the rock amid surrounding waves
Repel the rushing ocean.—She shall wield

The thunderbolt of vengeance—she shall blast

The despot's pride, and liberate the world

!
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PROSE IN RHYME: OR EPIGRAMS, MORALITIES, AND THINGS WITHOUT A NAME

*Ep<jii uct \d\r]ipoi eratpoi.

In many ways does the full heart reveal

The presence of the love it would conceal

;

But in far more lli' estranged heart lets know

The absence of tlie love, which yet it fain would show.

LOVE*

All thoughts, all passions, all delights,

Whatever stirs this mortal frame,

AH are but ministers of Love,

And feed his sacred flame.

Oft in my waking drearos do I

Live o'er again that happy hour.

When midway on the mount I lay

Beside the ruin'd tower.

The moonshine, stealing o'er the scene,

Had blended with the lights of eve ;

And she was there, my hope, my joy,

My own dear Genevieve

!

She leant against the armed man,

The statue of the armed knight

;

She stood and listen'd to my lay,

Amid the lingering light.

Few sorrows hath she of her own.

My hope ! my joy ! my Genevieve !

She loves me best, whene'er I sing

The songs that make her grieve.

I play'd a soft and doleful air,

I sang an old and moving story

—

An old rude song, that suited well

That ruin wild and hoary.

She listen'd with a flitting blush.

With downcast eyes and modest grace

;

For well she knew, I could not choose

But gaze upon her face.

I told her of the Knight that wore

Upon his shield a burning brand ;

And that for ten long years he wooed

The Lady of the Land.

I told her how he pined : and ah

!

The deep, the low, the pleading tone

With wliich I sang another's love,

Interpreted my own.

ifiis piece may be found, as originally published, under an-

uttMt title, at page 38.

She listen'd with a flitting blush.

With dowTicast eyes, and modest grace

,

And she forgave me, that I gazed

Too fondly on her face.

But when I told the cruel scorn

That crazed that bold and lovely Knight,

And that he cross'd the mountain-woods,

Nor rested day nor night

;

That sometimes from the savage den.

And sometimes from the darksome shade;.

And sometimes starting up at once

In green and simny glade,

There came and look'd liim in the face

An angel beautiful and bright

;

And that he knew it was a Fiend,

This miserable Knight I

And that, unluiowing what he did.

He leap'd amid a murderous band.

And saved from outrage worse than death

The Lady of the Land!

And how she wept, and dasp'd his knees

,

And how she tended him in vain

—

And ever strove to expiate

The scorn that crazed his brain.

And that she nursed him in a cave
;

And how his madness went away,

When on the yellow forest-leaves

A dying man he lay.

His dying words—but when I reach*d

That tenderest strain of all the ditty.

My faltering voice and pausing harp

Disturbed her soul with pity

!

All imnulses of soul and sense

Had thrill'd my guiltless Genevieve

;

The music and the doleful tale,

Tlie rich and balmy eve ;

And hopes, and fears that kindle hope,

An undistinguishable throng.

And gentle wishes long subdued.

Subdued and cherish'd long I
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Hlio \V(i|il with pily iiiiil iluliglil,

Slid Itlimiril will) liivi>, iiiiil virKin hnme

;

Aiul likd llii' iiiiiriiiiir III II ilri'iiiii,

I Ix'unl lirr liri'iilliK my imtiio.

Ilor liomiiii liciivi'il—hIio Nlcpl iiNulii,

Ah rdiiKrnMiH iil iiiv liicik hIic hIo|i|i'(1—
'J'licii Niiililciily, Willi liiiiiiniiiN (lyo

^j|lo llod to iiKi mill wvpL

Slio hiiir incliNDul mn willi lior nmiH,

Sli(< |iri'K«'(l 1110 willi It ini'ck oinlirnro
;

And lioiiiliiiK luick her IiinuI, look'd up,

And giizod uiMiii my Ihco.

"PwiiH pnrlly I/ivi>, nnd partly Fear,

And partly 'twa.s a liii-shriil art,

That I might rather Iccl, than mcc,

The swelling of her heart.

I calm'd licr fears, nnd she was calm,

And told her love with virgin pride;

And 80 I won my CJeneviovc,

My bright and beauteous Bride.

DUTY SURVIVING SELF-LOVE,

THE ONLY SURE I'RIE.ND OF DECLINING LIFE.

A SOLILOQOV.

Unchanged within to see all chancfed without,

Is a blank lot and hard to bear, no doubt.

Yot why at others' warnings shouldst thou fret?

Then only mightst thou feel a just regret,

Iladst thou withheld thy love or hid thy light

In selfish forethought of neglect and slight.

O wiselier then, from i'ceble yearnings freed,

W/ii!r, and on whom, thou inayest—shine on! nor heed
^^'hether the object by rellected light

Return thy radiance or absorb it quite ;

And though thou notest from thy safe recess

Old Friends bum dim, like lamps in noisome air.

Love them for what they are : nor love them less,

Because to thee they are not what they were.

PHANTOM OR FACT?

A DIALOGIIE IN VERSE.

AUTHOR.

A LOVELY form there sate beside my bed,

And such a feeding calm its presence shed,

A tender love so pure from earthly leaven

That I umiethe the fancy might control,

"r was my owii spirit newly come from heaven
Wooing its gentle way into my soul

!

But ah! the change—It had not stirr'd, and yet-
Alas ! that change how fain would I forget

!

That shrinking back, like one that had mistook

!

That weary, wandering, disavowing Look

!

'T was all another, feature, look, and frame,

And still, methought, I knew it was the same

!

FRIEND.

This riddling tale, to what does it belong ?

Is t history ? vision ? or an idle song ?

Or riiilii'r my iit iiiiro, within wlmt iimco
Of I iliiM wild diiuuilruiia chaiiga look plac« f

AltTllilH.

('all It a m<imrnl'i wurk (iind «ii(h it M>nm*),

Thin Uilo 'n a fniKMieiit fruin tliii lifn of drcanui;

But Kiiy, that yeuni iimtiirod the Nilent «trife,

And 'lis u record from tho dream of Life.

WOIIK WITHOUT llOPK.

LINKS COMPOSED 21ST KEBRUARV, 1827.

All Nature seemH at work. Slags leave their loir

—

Tho tiecH are Htirring—Birdw are on tho wing

—

And Winter, Hlumlicring in the oiK-n air.

Wears on his siniling fice a dream of Spring!

And I, the while, tho sole unbusy thing.

Nor honey make, nor pair, nor build, nor sing.

Yet well I ken the banks where amaranths blow.

Have traced the fount whence streams of nectar flow.

Bloom, O ye amaranths ! bloom for whom ye may.
For me ye bloom not! Glide, rich streams, away I

Willi li|i« unbrighten'd, wreathless brow-, I stroll

:

And would you learn the spells that drowse my soul

'

Work without hope draws nectar in a sieve,

And hope without an object carmot live.

YOUTH AND AGE.

Verse, a breeze 'mid blossoms straying,

Where Hope clung feeding, like a bee

—

Both were mine ! Life went a-maying

With Nature, Hope, and Poesy,

When I was young!
When I was young?—Ah, woful when!
Ah for the change 'twixt now and then!

This breathing house not built with hands,

This body that does me grievous wrong,

O'er airy cliffs and glittering sands,

How lightly then it flash'd along:

—

Like those trim skiffs, unknown of yore,

On winding lakes and rivers wide,

That ask no aid of sail or oar,

That fear no spite of wind or tide !

Nought cared this body for wind or weat}>er,

When Youth and I lived in't togethei

Flowers are lovely; Love is flower-like

Friendship is a sheltering tree

;

O the joys, that came dowTi shower-like.

Of Friendship, Love, and Liberty,

Ere I was old I

Ere I was old ? Ah woful Ere,

WTiich tells me, Youth 's no longer here

!

Youth I for years so many and sweet,

'Tis known, that thou and I were one,

1 '11 think it but a fond conceit

—

It cannot be, that thou art gone

!

Thy vesper-bell hath not yet toll'd .—

And thou wert aye a masker bold

!

What strange disguise hast now put on.

To make believe that thou art gone ?

I see these locks in silvery slips,

This drooping gait, this alter'd size

:
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But springtide blossoms on thy lips,

And tears lake sunshine from tliine eyes

!

Life is but thought : so think I will

That youth and 1 are house-mates still.

A DAY DREAM.

My eyes make pictures, when they are shut :

—

I see a fountain, large and fair,

A willow and a ruin'd hut,

And thee, and me, and Mary there.

Mary ! make thy gentle lap our pillow

!

Bend o'er us, like a bower, my beautiful green willow!

A wild-rose roofs the ruin'd shed,

And that and summer well agree

:

Aid lo ! where Mar)' leans her head.

Two dear names carved upon the tree

!

And Mary's tears, Ihey are not tears of sorrow

:

Our sister and our friend will both be here to-morrow.

'Twas day! But now few, large, and bright,

The stars are round the crescent moon

!

And now it is a dark warm night.

The balmiest of the month of June !

A glow-worm fallen, and on the marge remounting

Shines, and its shadow shines, fit stars for our sweet

fountain.

O ever—ever be thou blest

!

For dearly, Asra ! love I thee

!

This brooding warmth across my breast.

This depth of tranquil bliss—ah me

!

Fount, tree and shed are gone, I know not whither.

But in one quiet room we tliree are still together.

The shadows dance upon the wall.

By the still dancing fire-flames made

;

And now they slumber, moveless all

!

And now they melt to one deep shade

!

But not from me shall this mild darkness «teal thee

:

1 dream thee with mine eyes, and at my heart I feel

thee!

Thine eyelash on my cheek doth play

—

'Tis Mary's hand upon my brow

!

But let me check this tender lay,

\\Tiich none may hear but she and thou

!

Like the still hive at quiet midnight htmiming.

Murmur it to yourselves, ye two beloved women

!

TO A LADY,

OFFENDED BY A SPORTIVE OBSERVATION THAT WOMEN
HAVE NO SODLS.

Nay, dearest Anna ! why so grave ?

I said, you had no soul, 'tis true

!

For what you are you cannot have:

'Tis I, that have one since I first had you!

I HAVE heard of reasons manifold

Why Love mtist needs be blind,

But this the best of all I hold

—

His eyes are in his mind

What outward form and feature are

He guesseth but in part

;

But what within Ls good and fair

He seeth with the heart

LINES SUGGESTED BY THE LAST WORDS
OF BERENGARIUS.

OB. ANNO DOM. 1088.

No more 'twixt conscience staggering and the Pope,
Soon shall I now before my God appear,

By him to be acquitted, as 1 hope ;

By him to be condemned, as I fear,

REFLECTIONS ON THE ABOVE.

Lynx amid moles ! had I stood by thy bed.

Be of good cheer, meek soul ! I would have said

.

I see a hope spring from that humble fear.

All are not strong alike through storms to steer

Right onward. What though dread of threaten'd

death

And dungeon torture made thy hand and breath

Inconstant to Ibe truth within thy heart ?

That truth, from which, through fear, thou twice

didst start.

Fear haply told thee, was a learned strife,

Or not so vital as to claim thy life

:

And myriads had reach'd Heaven, who never knew
Where lay the difference 'twixt the false and true

!

Ye who, secure 'mid trophies not your own.
Judge him who won them when he stood alone.

And proudly talk of recreant Berengare—
first the age, and then the man compare

!

That age how dark ! congenial minds how rare

!

No host of friends with kindred zeal did bum

!

No throbbing hearts awaited his return

!

Prostrate alike when prince and peasant fell.

He only disenchanted from the spell.

Like the weak worm that gems the starless night.

Moved in the scanty circlet of hLs light

:

And was it strange if he withdrew the ray

That did but guide the night-birds to their prey ?

The ascending Day-star with a bolder eye

Hath lit each dew-drop on our trimmer lawn

!

Yet not for this, if wise, will we decry

The spots and struggles of the timid Dawn !

Lest so we tempt th' approaching Noon to scorn

The mists and painted vapors of our Morn.

THE DEVIL'S THOUGHTS

From his brimstone bed at break of day

A-walldng the Devil is gone.

To visit his little snug farm of the earth.

And see how his stock went on.

Over the hill and over the dale.

And he went over the plain.

And backwards and forwards he swish'd his long taO

As a gentleman swishes his cane.

And how then was the Devil drest ?

Oh ! he was in his Sunday's best

:

His jacket was red and his breeches were blue,

And there was a hole where the tail came through
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He WW n Lawvkk killing a Vi|Mir

On a <luiif;-li«ii|) Ixmnln Ium nIuIiIo,

And lliti Dnvil niiuIkiI, liir il |iiit liiin in mind

Of Cum und hi) liriilhcr, AIm<I.

A POTIIECARV on It wliito homo
KiMJo 1))' on luN vocationH,

And th<' Di'vil (IioukIiI of lii» old Friend

Dkai II in Ihu lti'V<-liitiuiiN.

Ho nnw a cutla^fi with n double ronch-houBO,

A rollnKii of ^I'lililily !

And Iho Di'vil ilid Bfin, for his darling sin

U prido that a|R<N humility.

Ho went into a rich bookseller's shop,

Quoth he! we are huh of one college;

For I inysi'lf salti like a cormoriint once

Fast by the tree of knowledge.*

Down the river there plied with wind and tide,

A pig, with vast celerity

;

And the Devil look'd wise as he saw how the while,

It cut its own throat. There ! qiioih he, with a smile,

Goes " England's commercial prosperity."

As Ive went through Cold-Bath Fields, he saw
A solitary cell.

And the Devil wa-s pleased, for it gave him a hint

For improving liis prisons in Hell.

General •'s bumins; face

He saw with consternation,

And back to Hell his way did he take.

For the Devil thought, by a slight mistake,

It was general conflagration.

• And all amid ihcm stood the Tree of Life
High eminent, blooming aml>ro3iul fruit

Of vegetable gold (query paper money?) , and next to Life

Our Death, the Tree of Knowledge, grew fast by.

—

So clorob this first grand thief

Thence up he flew, and on the tree of life

Sat like a cormorant.

—

Par. Lost, IV.

The allegory here is so npt, that in a catalogue o{ various

readings obtained from collating the MSS.one might expect to

find it noted, that for " IJfe" Cod. quid habent, "Trade."
Though indeed the trade, i. e. the bibliopolic, so called,

icdr' t^6)(riv, may be regarded as Life sansu eminentiori: a
suggestion, which I owe to a young retailer in the hosiery line,

who on hearing a description of the net profits, dinner parties,

country houses, etc. of the trade, exclaimed, "Ay I that's

what I call Life now:"—This "Life, our Death," is thus

happily contrasted with the fruits of Authorship.—Sic nos non
nobis mellificamus Apes.
Of this poem, with which the Fire, Famine and Slaughter

first appeared in the Morning Post, the three first stanz.is, which
are worth all the rest, and the ninth, were dictated by Mr.
Soulhey. Between (he ninth and the concluding stanza, two or
three are omitted as grounded on subjects that have lost their

interest—and for belter reasons.
If any one should ask, who General meant, the Author

begs leave to inform him, that he did once see a red-faced per-
00 in a dream whom by the dress he took for a General ; but

CONSTANCY 'IX) AN IDKAL OBJKCT.

SiNcr. oil, that lK>ut Mlmiit in Nature'* niiiKe,

Or veer or viininh, why Nliuuldiit thou reinuin

'riiii only roiMlanl in a world of v\mi\v,o—

yraniint; tiioiii;iit, that livf«t but in the brain f

('all to ihi) iioi'UH, that in iho iliMtunce play,

'I'he fiiiry profile of the future day

F'ond 'rtiiii'(iti'i'! not one of all lliiit Khiiiing «wann
Will brrjithc on tlin; with lili'-i'iikinilling breath,

Till wiu'ii, likit HtrangerM hliclt'niiK froiii u Hiurm,

Ho|H) and Di'xpair meet in the |K>ri'h of Death!

Yet Hiill tlioii liaiint'ht me; and though well I nee,

She is not thou, and only thou art nIic,

Still, still ns though HtJiiie dear emlKxUvd giKtd,

Some living lovi? bclitre my eyes fliere stocxl.

With aiihwiTing look si ready ear to lend,

1 mourn to thee and say—" Ah! loveliest friend I

That this the meed of all my toils might be,

To have a home, an English homo and thee

!

Vain repetition! Home and thou art one.

The peacefull'st cot the moon shall shine upon,

Lull'd by the thrush and waken'd by the lark.

Without thee were but a becalmed Bark,

Whose helmsman on an ocean waste and wide

Sits mute and pale his mouldering helm beside.

And art thou nothing ? Such thou art, as when
The woodman winding westward up the glen

At wintry dawn, where o'er the sheep-track's maze
The viewless snow-mist weaves a glist'ning haze,

Sees full before him, gliding without tread,

An imaget with a glory round it.s head

;

The enamour'd rustic worships ila fair hues,

Nor knows, he makes the shadow he ptusues

!

THE SUICIDE'S ARGUMENT.

Ere the birth of my life, if I wish'd it or no

No question was ask'd me—it could not be so

!

If the life was the question, a thing sent to try.

And to live on be Yes ; what can No be ? to die.

nature's answer.

Is't return 'd as 'twas sent? Is't no worse for the wear?
Think first, what you are ! Call to mind what you

were!
I gave you innocence, I gave you hope.

Gave health, and genius, and an ample scope.

Return you me guilt, lethargj', despair ?

Make out the Invent'ry ; inspect, compare

!

Then die—if die you dare !

he might have been mistaken, and most certainly he did not

hear any names mentioned. In simple verily, the Author never

meant any one, or indeed any thing but to put a concluding

stanza to his doggereL

t This phenomenon, which the Author has himself expe-
rienced, and of which the reader may find a description in one
of the earlier volumes of the Manchester Philosophical Trans-
actions, is applied figuratively in the following passage of the

Mids to Reflection:

"Pindar's fine remark respecting the dilTerent cfTectsof music
on different characters, holds equally true of Genius : as many
as are not delighted by il are disturbed, perplexed, irritated.

The beholder either recognizes il as a projected form of his own
Being, that moves before him with a Glory round its head, or

recoils from it as a spectre."

—

Aids to Reflection, p. SO.
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THE BLOSSOMING OF THE SOLITARY
DATE-TREE.

A LAMENT.

I seem to have an imliBlinct rccolleclion of having read either

in one of the poiiderouB tomes of George of Venice, or in some
other compilation from the uninspired Hebrew Writers, an

Apologue or Rabbinical Tradition to the followinR purpose:

While our first parents stood before their offended Maker,

and the last words of the sentence were yet sounding in Adam's
ear, the guileful false serpent, a counterfeit and a usurper from

the beginning, presumptuously took on himself the character

of advocate or niedintor, and pretending to intercede for Adam,
exclaimed: "Nay, Lord, in thy justice, not sol for the Man
was the least in fault. Rather let the Woman return at once

to the dust, and let Adam remain in this thy Paradise." And
the word of the Most High answered Satan: " TUe tender

mercies of the wicked are cruel. Treacherous Fiend I if with

guilt like thine, it had been possible for thee to have the heart

of a Man, and to feel the yearning of a human soul for its

counterpart, the sentence, which thou now counsellest, should

have been inflicted on thyself."

[The title of the following poem was suggested by a fact men-
tioned by Linnipus, of a Date- tree in a nobleman's garden,

which year af'lor year had put forth a full show of blossoms,

but never produced fruit, till a branch from a Date-tree had
been conveyed from a distance of some hundred leagues.

The first leaf of the MS. from which the poem has been
transcribed, and which contained the two or three introduc-

tory stanzas, is wanting : and the author has in vain taxed

his memory to repair the loss. But a rude draught of the

poem contains the substance of the stanzas, and the reader

is requested to receive it as the substitute. It is not impossi-

ble, that some congenial spirit, whose years do not exceed
those of the author at the time the poem was written, may
fiiid a pleasure in restoring the Lament to its original integ-

rity by a reduction of the thoughts to the requisite Metre.

—

S. T.C.

Or call my destiny niggard ? O no ! no !

It is her largeness, and her overflow,

Wliich being incomplete, disquieteth me so

'

For never touch of gladness stirs my heart.

But tim'rously begiiuiing to rejoice

Like a blind Arab, that from sleep doth start

In lonesome tent, I listen for thy voice.

Beloved ! 'tis not thine; thou art not there!

Then melLs the bubble into idle air,

And wishing without hope I restlessly despair.

5.

The mother %vith anticipated glee

Smiles o'er the child, that standing by her chair.

And flatt'ning its round cheek upon her knee,

Looks up, and doth its rosy lips prepare

To mock the coining sounds. At that sweet sight

She hears her own voice with a new delight

;

And if the babe perchance should lisp the notes

aright,

6.

Then is she tenfold gladder than before

!

But should disease or chance the darling take.

What then avail those songs, which sweet of yore

Were only sweet for their sweet echo's sake ?

Dear maid ! no prattler at a mother's linee

Was e'er so dearly prized as I prize thee

:

Wliy was I made for love, and love denied to m

1.

Beneath the blaze of a tropical sun the moun-
tain peaks are the Thrones of Frost, through the

absence of objects to reflect the rays. " What no
one with us shares, seems scarce our own." The
presence of a one.

The best beloved, who loveth me the best,

is for the heart, what the supporting air from wthin
is for the hollow globe with its suspended car. De-

prive it of this, and all without, that would have
buoyed it aloft even to the seat of the gods, becomes
a burthen, and crushes it into flatness.

2.

Tlie fmer the sense for the beautiful and the lovely,

and the fairer and lovelier the object presented to the

sense ; the more exquisite the individual's capacity

of joy, and the more ample his means and opportu-

nities of enjoyment, the more heavily will he feel

the ache of solitariness, the more unsubstantial be-

comes the feast spread around him. What matters

it, whether in fact the viands and the ministering

graces are shadowy or real, to him who has not

hand to grasp nor arms to embrace them ?

3.

Imagination ; honorable Aims

;

Free Commune with the choir that cannot die ;

Science and Song ; Delight in little things.

The buoyant child surviving in the man

;

Fields, forests, ancient mountains, ocean, sky,

With all their voices— dare I accuse

My earthly lot as guilty of my SDleen,

FANCY IN NUBIBUS,

OR THE POET IN THE CLOUDS.

! IT is pleasant, with a heart at ease.

Just after sunset, or by moonlight skies,

To make the shifting clouds be what you please,

Or let the easily persuaded eyes

Own each quaint hkeness issuing from the mould

Of a friend's fancy ; or with head bent low

And cheek aslant, see rivers flow of gold

'Twixt crimson banks ; and then, a traveller, go

From mount to mount through Cloudland, gor

geous land!

Or list'ning to the tide, with closed sight,

Be that blind bard, who on the Chian strand

By those deep sounds possess'd, with inward light

Beheld the Iliad and the Odyssev
Rise to the swelling of the voiceful sea.

THE TWO FOUNTS.

.STANZAS ADDRESSED TO A LADV ON HER RECOVERY
WITH UNBLEMISHED LOOKS, FROM A SEVERE AT-

TACK OF PAIN.

'T WAS my last waking thought, how it could be

That ihou, sweet friend, such anguish shouldst endure

When straight from Dreamland came a Dwarf, and he

Could tell the cause, forsooth, and knew the cure.

Methought he fronted me, v\ith peering look

Fix'd on my heart; and read aloud in game
The loves and griefs therein, as from a book

:

And utter'd praise like one who wish'd to blame.
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In fivory licnrt (<|ii()lli lii<) lini-o Aitaiii'* mn,

Twii l''(iiiiiiH iliiTii lire, i>l' NiiHuriiiK uidI oI' choor I

TImI til lot liirili, uiiil lhi.H lo k(i<<|i wiiliiii!

Uul iilio, vvIkmo un|k>('I 1 luiil iiimKi'il licro,

or l'li<iiNurit only will Id nil ilii(|M<ruio,

'J'hiil Foiiiii iiliiiiii iiiiliii-k'd, liy lui liiNtrcM

()lii>k<><i or liirii'il iiiwiinl, l>iit null itwiiti ihunco

Uia'oiii|iior'(l rlii'or, (Hiniwloiil lovoliiicMi.

Aa on tlio driving; cluud tlio iihiny Dow,

'rimt KriiciotiN lliiiiR nindi" up of tciirn iind Ii>;lit.

'Mill iliti Willi nick iiiid nun iliitt hliini.s Ix'luw

Slunds Hniiiing lortli, unniovi'd and trcKlily lih^jht

:

A« though tho spiiits of nil lovoly flowers,

Inwruving each its wrt'iilh nnd dowy crown.

Or i>ro llioy sunk to carlli in vernal showers,

Hud built u bridge lo tempt the ungels down.

Kvcn so, Eli/a ! on that face of tliinc,

On that benignant face, whoi^o look alone

(The soul's intnsluconco through her crystal shrine '.)

Has power to soothe all anguish but tliine own.

\ beauty hovers still, and ne'er takes wing.

But with a silent charm comjwls the stern

And lort'ring Genius of tho bitter spring

To shrink aback, and cower upon his urn.

Who then needs wonder, if (no outlet found

In passion, spleen, or strife) the fount of pai.v

O'erllowing l)cat.s against its lovely mound,

And in wild flashes shoots from heart to brain ?

Sleep, nnd tho Dwarf with that unsteady gleam

On his raised lip, that aped a critic smile.

Had pass'd : yet I, my sad thouglUs to beguile,

Lay weaving on the tissue of my dream

:

Till audibly at length I cried, as though

Thou hadst indeed been present to ray eyes,

sweet, sweet sufferer ! if the case be so,

1 pray thee, be less good, less sweet, less wise

!

In every look a barbed arrow send,

On these solt hps let scorn and anger live

!

Do any thing, rather than thus, sweet friend

!

Hoard for thyself the pain thou wilt not give I

WHAT IS LIFE?

Resembles life what once was held of light,

Too ample in itself for human sight ?

An absolute self? an element ungrounded ?

All that we see, all colors of all shade

By encroach of darkness made ?

Is very hfe by consciousness unbounded ?

And all tlie thoughts, pains, joys of mortal breath,

A war-embrace of wrestling life and death ?

THE EXCHANGE.
We pledged our hearts, my love and I,

—

I in my amis the maiden clasping

;

I could not tell tlie reason whj'.

But, oh ! I trembled like an aspen.

U2

Her fnihcr'N lovo ihii Imdo mn gain ;

1 wi'iii und *h(xik liku any rttvd

!

I ntnivo lo uci ihit man—in %aiii!

Wo Imd excimngi-d our hourl« indoed.

soNNirr,

COHPOHED DV THE BKABIDi:, OCTOBEK 1817.

Oil ! it in picoiiant, with a heart nt oaao,

JiiNt nficr HUtiHot, or by miwnlight iikiea,

'I'o niiike llii^ Nhifting cloudH Im what you pleoM j

Or yield tlie ou-sily pcmuaded cycH

To each quaint imago imuing from the mould

Of n friend'H fancy ; or with head lient low.

And cheek aslant, see rivers (low of gold

'Twixt crimson bankM ; and then, a traveller, go

From mount to mount, through Cloudland, gorgeous

land!

Or listening to the tide, with closed sight.

Be that blind bard, who on the Chian strand,

By those deep sounds possess'd, with inward light

Beheld the Iliad and the Odyssey

Rise to tho swelling of the voiceful sea

!

EPIGRAMS.

I.

I ask'd my fair, one happy day.

What I should call her in my lay,

By what sweet name from Rome, or Greece,

Neaera, Laura, Daphne, Chloris,

Carina, Lalage, or Doris,

Dorimene, or Lucrece ?

U.
" Ah," repUed my gentle fair

;

" Dear one, what are names but air ?

—

Choose thou whatever suits the Une

;

Call me Laura, call me Chloris,

Call me Lalage, or Doris,

Only—only—call me thine .'"

Sly Belzebub took all occasions

To try Job's constancy, and patience.

He took his honor, took his health

;

He took his children, took his wealth,

His servants, oxen, horses, cows,

—

But cunning Satan did not take his spouse.

But Heaven, that brings out good from evil,

And loves to disappoint the devil,

Had predetermined to restore

Twofold all he had before ;

His servants, horses, oxen, cows

—

Short-sighted devil, not to take his spouse

!

Hoarse Masvius reads his hobbling verse

To all, and at all times

;

And finds them both divinely smooth.

His voice as well as rhymes.
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But folks say Majvius is no ass

;

But Msevius makes it clear

That he 's a monster of an ass

—

An ass without an ear

!

There comes from old Avaro's grave

A deadly stench—why, sure, they have
Immured his soul within his Grave

!

Last Monday all the papers said,

Tliat Mr. was dead ;

Why, then, what said the city ?

The tenth part sadly shook their head,

And shaking sigh'd, and sighing said,

" Pity, indeed, 'tis pity !"

But when the said report was found

A rumor wholly without ground.

Why, then, what said the city ?

The other nine parts shook their head,

Repealing what the tenth had said,

" Pity, indeed, 't is pity
!

"

Your poem must eternal be.

Dear Sir !—it cannot fail

—

For 'tis incomprehensible.

And wants both head and tail.

Swans sing before they die
—

't were no bad thino

Did certain persons die before they sing.

the " Fortunate Isles" of the Muses : and then other and mora
Diomontous interests prompted a different voyage, to firmer an-

chorage and a securer port. I have in vain tried tu recover the

lines from the Palimpsest tablet of my memory : and I can only

offer the introductory stanza, which bad been committed to

writing for the purpose of procuring a friend's judgment on
the metre, as a specimen.

Encinctured with a twine of leaves,

That leafy twine his only dress !

A lovely Boy was plucking fruits,

By moonlight, in a wilderness.

The moon was bright, the air was free.

And fruits and flowers together grew
On many a shrub and many a tree

:

And all put on a gentle hue,

Hanging in the shadowy air

Like a picture rich and rare.

It was a climate where, they say.

The night is more beloved than day.

But who that beauteous Boy beguiled,

That beauteous Boy, to linger here "i

Alone, by night, a little child.

In place bo silent and so wild

—

Has he no friend, no loving Mother near 1

I have here given the birth, parentage, and premature decease

of the " Wanderings of Cain, a poem,"—entreating, however,
my Readers not to think so meanly of my judgment, as to sup-
pose that I either regard or offer it as any excuse for the pub-
lication of the following fragment (and 1 may add, of one or

two others in iu neighborhood), or its primitive crudity. But
I should find still greater difticulty in forgiving myself, were I

to record pro txdio publico a set of petty mishaps and annoy-

ances which I myself wish to forget. I must be content therefore

with assuring the friendly Reader, that the less he attributes its

appearance to the Author's will, choice, or judgment, the

nearer to the truth he will be. S. T. C.

THE WANDERINGS OF CAIN.

PREFATORY NOTE.

A prose composition, one not in metre at least, seems prima

facie to require explanation or apology. It was written in the

year 1798, near Nellier Stowey in Somersetshire, at which place

(sanctum et amabile voiiien! rich by so many associations and

recollections) the Author had taken up his residence in order

to enjoy the society and close neighborhood of a dear and hon-

ored friend, T. Poole. Esq. The work was to have been written

in concert with another, whose name is too venerable within

the precincts of genius to be unnecessarily brouzht into connex-

ion with such a trifle, and who was then residing at a small

distance from Xether Stowey. The title and subject were sug.

gested by myself, who likewise drew out the scheme and the

contents for each of the three books or cantoes, of which the

work was to consist, and which, the reader is to be informed,

was to have been finished in one nifht I >Iy partner undertook

the first canto: I the second: and whichever had (ione^r.5t, was

to set about the third. Almost thirty years have passed by ; yet

at this moment I cannot without something more than a smile

moot the question which of the two things was the more im-

practicable, for a mind so eminently original to compose another

man's thoughts and fancies, or for a taste so austerely pure and

simple to imitate the Death of Abel 7 Methinks I see his grand

and noble countenance as at the moment when having dispatch

ed my own portion of the task at full finger-speed, I hastened

to him with my manuscript—that look of humorous despond

ency fused on his almost blank sheet of paper, and then its

silent mock-piteous admission of failure struggling with the

sense of the exceeding ridiculousness of the whole scheme-

which broke up in a laugh : and the Ancient Mariner was writ-

ten instead.

Years afterward, however, the draft of the Plan and propo

sed Incidents, and the portion executed, obtained favor in the

eyes of more than one person, whose judgment on a poetic

work could not but have weighed with me. even though no pa-

rental partiality had been thrown into the same scale, as a

make-weight: and 1 determined on comntjencing anew, and

composing the whole in stanzas, and made some progress '" , , K-.it,'
realizing tliis intention, when adverse gales drove my bark off| uafKness beside nim.

CANTO II.

" A LITTLE further, O ray father, yet a little further,

and we shall come into the open moonlight." Their

road was through a forest of fir-trees ; at its entrance

the trees stood at distances from each other, and the

path was broad, and the moonlight, and the moonUght
shadows reposed upon it, and appeared quietly to in-

habit that solitude. But soon the path winded and
became narrow; the sun at high noon sometimes

speckled, but never illumined it, and now it was
dark as a cavern.

" It is dark, O rny father !" said Enos ; " but the

path under our feet is smooth and soft, and we shall

soon come out into the open moonlight."
" Lead on, my child !" said Cain :

" guide me.

little child !" And the innocent little child clasped a

finger of the hand which had murdered the righteous

Abel, and he guided his father. " The fir branches

drip upon thee, my son." " Yea, pleasantly, father

for I ran fast and eagerly to bring thee the pitcher

and the cake, and my body is not yet cool. How
happy ihe squirrels are that feed on these fir-trees t

they leap from bough to bough, and the old squirrels

play round their young ones in the nest I clomb a tree

yesterday at noon, O my father, that I might play

with them ; but they leapt away from the branches,

even to the slender twigs did they leap, and in a

moment I beheld them on another tree. Why, O my
father, would they not play with me ? I would b ^
good to them as thou art good to me : and I groaned

to them even as thou groanest when thou givesl me
to eat, and when thou coverst me at evening, and as

often as I stand at thy knee and thine eyes look at

me." Then Cain stopped, and stifling his groans he

sank to the earth, and the child Enos stood in the
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And <'iiin liHivl iip hia voico iitui (-riinl liillcrly,

and Mtitl,
"

'I'lio MIkIiIv O'lo ilmi pontocniclli mo in

on (Uia fidn iiml on iliiii ; lii< |Miniii«lli my wiiil lik<'

th« wind, liko llio Miiiiil-liliiict he |iuMH'tli llimnttli nic

;

hs u umuiiil nu< ovt'h u» llix iiir.' () ilml I nn^lil Im-

Utterly nil iimni! i Klcmro U» du-—yi'u, iln' iIumkm

lliut never liiiil lili*. neilher move lliey ii|M>ri the

«'iirtli— lielioM I ihey neeni preeioUH lo mine eyen. ()

thill u limn iiii^^hl hvii wiihuut ihe hreiiili ol' hiii nox-

iriU! Si 1 niiKht iihiile in tliirkneKH, iiml bliicknuNM,

and un eiiiply N|Ni('e ! Veil, I Miiiild he down, I woiihl

not rise, neilher would I Mir my liiidw till I heeiiiiie

im tlio roek in the den ol' the lion, on whieh the

youiiK lion n-slelh his heiid whilsl ho MJeepolh. I'or

tho torrent ihiil roiireili liir oil' hiilli ii vuiee, and the

t-loudsi in lieiiveii liuk lerrihly on ino ; thu Mi^liI)'

Olio who i» aguiiist iiio N|ieakoth in tho wind ol' tho

cedor grove; and in Kileneo iini I dried up." Then
Knos spuko to his liilher: " Arise, my I'tilher, urine.

wo iiro hut n lillle way Iroiii llu^ phice where 1 liiiind

tho cako niid the pilehor." And t'ain miid, " How
knowest ihoii /" and tiie child answered—" Hehold,

llio hare roeks aro ii few ol" thy strides distant I'roni

tlie forest; and wiiilo even now thou wert lil'iing up

thy voice, I heard tho echo." Then the child took

hold of his father, ns if he would raise him : and

Cain being liiint and feeble, rose slowly on his knees

and pressed himself against the trunk of a fir, and

stood upright, and Ibllowed the child.

The path wtusdark till within three strides' length

of its termination, when it turned suddenly ; the

thick black trees formed a low arch, and the moon-

light appeared for a moment like a dazzling portal.

Enos ran before and stood in the open air; and when
Cain, his father, emerged from the darkness, the

child was atlVighted. For the migliiy limbs of Cain

\vere wasteil as by lire ; his hair was as the matted

curls on the Bison's forehead, and so glared his fierce

and sullen eye beneath : and the black abundant

locks on cither side, a rank and tangled mass, were
stained and scorched, as though the grasp of a

burning iron hand had striven to rend them ; and his

countenance told in a strange and terrible language

of agonies that had been, and were, and were still

to continue to be.

The scene around was desolate ; as far as the eye

could reach it was desolate : the bare rocks faced

each other, and left a long and wide interval of thin

wliite sand. You might wander on and look round

and round, and peep into the crevices of the rocks,

and discover nothing tliat acliiiowledged the inilu

ence of the seasons. There was no spring, no sum-

mer, no autumn : and the winter's snow, that would
have been lovely, fell not on these hot rocks and
scorching sands. IVever morning lark had poised

himself over this desert ; but the huge serpent often

hissed tliere beneath the talons of the vultiu-e, and
the vulture screamed, his wings imprisoned within

the coils of the serpent. The pointed and shattered

summits of the ridges of tlie roclis made a rude

mimicry of human concerns, and seemed to proph-

esy mutely of things that then were not ; steeples,

and battlements, and ships witli naked masts. As fur

from the wood as a boy might sUug a pebble of the

brook, there was one rock by itself at a small dis-

tance from tlie main ridge. It had been precipitated

there perhaps by the groan which the Earth uttered

when our first father fell. Before j'ou approached, it

appeared to lie Hat on the ground, but its base slanl-

ihI fniiii ilii |Miinl, ntid iM'lwoon ita |i>iint aii<l the

NMiuU a lull mini iiukIiI alniid iipriKht It waa lii-rt]

ihiil KniM hud liiiiiiil tliii pili.'lier mid cake, niul lo

thiN pliiie he led hiii litilier. Kill ere itioy hud reueh-

ed ihu nii'k Ihey beheld a hiitiliill ahn|i<* : lila buck
wiiN towiirilN Ihi'iii, iirid lliey s\ere mlviiiieinf( iiii|>er-

reived, when they heard him aiiiili! Iiin breiial luid

cry aloud, "Woo in me! wrnt ih iiiel I niiuit never die

agiiin, and yet 1 am iioriahiiiK with thinit and hun-

ger."

I'allid, ax the reflection of the Hheeled liKhtningon

ihe heavy-sailing iiighl-clou<l, became ihi; fucu of

Cain; but ihi! child I'^nox took hold of the xUaggy
likin, his father'H rol>o, and raiHcd Iuh eyen to iiia

father, anil liHtening whispered, " Krc yet I could

speak, 1 uin Hure, O my father I that 1 heard that

voice. Ilavo not 1 often said that I rcinemliored a

sweet voice f O my father! this is il
:" and Coin

ireinbled e.\ceediiigly. The voico v\ub sweet indeed,

but it was thin and (jiieruloiiH liko that of a feeble

slave in misery, who desiiairs altogether, yet cannot

refrain himself from weeping and lamentation. And,

behold ! Enos glided forward, and creeping hoftly

round the base of the rock, stood before the stranger,

and looked up into his face. And the Shape shriek-

ed, and turned round, and Cain beheld him, thai his

limbs and his face were those of his brother Abel
whom he had killed ! And Cain stood like one who
struggles in his sleep because of the exceeding ter-

riblcness of a dream.

Thus as he stood in silence and darkness of soul,

the Shape fell at his feet, and embraced his knees,

and cried out with a bitter outcry, " Thou eldest-

born of Adam, whom Eve, my mother, brought forth,

cease to torment me ! I was feeding my Hocks in

green pastures by the side of quiet rivers, and thou

killedst me ; and now I am in misery." Then Cain

closed his eyes, and hid them with his hands ; and
again he opened his eyes, and looked around him,

and said to Enos, " What beholdest thou ? Didst thou

hear a voice, my son ?" " Yes, my father, I beheld

a man in unclean garments, and he uttered a sweet

voice, full of lamentation." Then Cain raised up
the Shape iliat was like Abel, and said :

—" The
Creator of our father, who had respect xmto thee,

and unto thy offering, wherefore hath he forsaken

thee ?" Then the Shape shrieked a second time, and

rent his garment, and his naked skin was like the

while sands beneath their feet ,- and he shrieked yet

a third time, and threw liimself on his face upon the

sand that was black v\ith the shadow of the rock,

and Cain and Enos sate beside hira ; the child by his

right hand, and Cain by his left. They were all

three under tlie rock, and within tiie shadow. The
Shape that was Uke Abel raised himself up, and

spake to the child :
" I laiow where the cold waters

are, but I may not drink ; wherefore didst thou ihen

take away my pitcher l" But Cain said, ' Didst ihou

not find favor in the sight of the Lord thy God l"

The Shape answered, "The Lord is God of the

living only, the dead have another God." Then
the chOd Enos lifted up his eyes and prayed ; but

Cain rejoiced secretly in liis heart. " Wretched shall

they be all the days of their mortal hfe," exclaimed

the Shape, " who sacrifice worthy and acceptable

sacrifices to the God of the dead ; but after death

their toil ceaseth. Woe is me, for I was well beloved

by the God of the living, and cruel wert thou, O
my brother, who didst snatch me aw'ay from his
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power and his dominion." Having uttered these

words, he rose suddenly, and fled over the sands ;

nnd Cain said in liis heart, " The curse of the Lord

is on me ; but who is the God of tiie dead ?" and iie

ran after the Shape, and ihe Shape fled shrieking

over the sands, and the sands rose like white mists

behind the steps of Cain, but the feet of him that

was like Aix-l disturbed not the sands. He greatly

outran Cain, and turning short, he wheeled round,

and came again to the rock where they had been
sitting, and where Enos still stood ; and the child

caught hold of his garment as lie p;issed by, and he
fell upon the ground. And Cain stopped, and be-

holding him not, said, " he has passed into the dark
woods," and he walked slowly back to the rocks

;

and when he reached it the child told him that he

liad caught hold of his garment as he passed by, and
that the man had fallen upon the ground : and Cain
once more sate beside him, and said, " Abel, my bro-

ther, I would lament for thee, but that the spirit

within me is withered, and burnt up with citrcme

agony. Now, I pray thee, by thy flocks, and l)y thy

pastures, and by the quiet rivers which thou lovedst,

ihat thou tell me all that thou knovvest. Who is the

God of the dead ? where dolh he make his dwelling ?

what sacrifices are acceptable unto him ? for I have
offered, but have not been received ; I have prayed,

and have not been heard ; and how can I be afflicted

more than I already am?" The Shape arose and
answered, " O that thou hadst had pity on me as I

will have pity on thee. Follow me. Son of Adam I

and bring thy child with thee!"

And they three passed over the while sands be-

tween the rocks, silent as the shadows.

ALLEGORIC VISION.

A FEELING of sadness, a peculiar melancholy, is

wont to take possession of me alike in Spring and in

Autumn. Cut in Spring it is the melancholy ol

Hope : in Autumn it is the melancholy of Resigna-

tion. As I was journeying on foot through the A pen-

nine, I fell in -with a pilgrim in whom the Spring and
the Autumn and the Melancholy of both seemed to

liave combined. In liis dLscourse there were the

freshness and the colors of April:

Qtia( ramicpl a ramo,

Tal da pensier pensiero

In lui germogiiai'a.

But as I gazed on his whole form and figure, I be-

thought me of the not unlovely decays, both of age
and of the late season, in the stately elm, after the

clusters have been plucked from its entwining vines,

and the vines are as bands of dried withies around
its trunk and branches. Even so there was a memo-
ry on his smooth and ample forehead, which blended
with the dedication of his steady eyes, that srill

looked—I know not, whether upward, or far onward,
or rather to the line of meeting where the sky rests

upon the distance. But how may I express that

dimness of abstraction which lay on the lustre of the

pilgrim's eyes, like the flitting tarnish from the breath

of a sigh on a silver mirror! and which accorded
with their slow and reluctant movement, whenever
he turned them to any object on the right hand or on
the left? It seemed, methought, as if there lay upon I

the brightness a shadowy presence of disappointments]

now nnfelt, but never forgotten. It was at once thu

melancholy of hope and of resignation.

We had not long been fellow-travellers, ere a sud-

den tempest of wind and rain forced us to seek pro-

tection in the vaulted door-way of a lone chapelry :

and we sate face to face each on the stone bench
along-side the low, weather-stained wall, and as close

as possible to the massy door.

After a pause of silence : Even thus, said he, like

two strangers that have fled to the same shelter from

the same storm, not seldom do Despair and Hope
meet for the first time in the porch of Death ! All

extremes meet, I answered ; but yours was a strange

and visionary thought. The better then doth it be-

seem both Ihe place and me, lie replied. From a

Visionary w'ilt lliou hear a Vision ? Mark that vivid

flash through this torrent of rain ! Fire and water.

Even here thy adage holds true, and its truth is the

moral of my Vision. I entreated him to proceed.

Sloping his face towards the arch and yet averting

his eye from it, he seemed to seek and prepare his

words : till listening to the wind Ihat echoed within

the hollow edifice, and to the rain without.

Which stole on his thoughts with Its two-fuld sound.

The clash hard by and the murmur all round,

he gradually sunk away, alike from me and from his

own purpose, and amid the gloom of the storm, and
in the duskiness of that place, he sate like an em-
blem on a rich man's sepulchre, or like a mourner
on the sodded grave of an only one—an aged mourner,

who is watching the waned moon and sorrowelh not.

Starting at length from his brief trance of abstrac-

tion, W'ith courtesy and an atoning smile he renewed
his discourse, and commenced his parable.

During one of those short furloughs from the ser^-ice

of the Body, which the Soul may sometimes obtain

even in this, its militant slate, I found myself in a

vast plain, which I immediately knew to be the Val-

ley of Life. It possessed an astonishing diversity of

soils : and here was a sunny spot, and there a dark

one, forming just such a r.iixture of sunshine and

shade, as we may have oljscrved on the mountains'

side in an April day, when the thin broken clouds

are scattered over heaven. Almost in the very en-

trance of the valley stood a large and gloomy pile,

into which I seemed constrained to enter. Every
part of the building was crowded with tawdry orna-

ments and fantastic deformity. On every window
was portrayed, in glaring and inelegant colors, some
horrible tale, or preternatural incident, so that not a

ray of light could enter, uniinged by the medium
through which it passed. The body of the building

was full of people, som.e of them dancing, in and
out, in unintelligible figures, with strange ceremonies

and antic merriment, w-hile others seemed convulsed

with horror, or pining in mad melancholy. Inter-

mingled with these, I olieorvcd a number of men.

clothed in ceremonial robes, who appeared, now to

marshal the various groups and to direct their move-
ments, and now, with menacing countenances, to

drag some reluctant victim to a vast idol, framed of

iron bars intercrossed, which formed at the same
time an immense cage, and the shape of a human
Colossus.

I stood for a while lost in wonder what these things

might mean; w-hen lo! one of the directors came up
to me, and mth a stem and reproachful look bade

me uncover my head, for that the place into which I

had entered was the temple of the only true Reli-
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gion. ill ilui lii>lii<r rocoM ofwhicli i)i« Krt'ot (ioddciw

penoniilly ri'i«iil<>tl. iliiiDtoiruMt liu ImiliMiiu ruvitri)ii('<<,

M tliu ciiiiiKH-niictl niiiiiiiiiir of Imr num. AwL'-iitruck

by llie iiiiiiiu t)l' Iti'liKioii. I Ixiwod liotoro tlio prit'iil,

lliul liiiliilily iiliil I'liriU'Ntly uiilri'iilcil liiiii to rdiicliict

uw iiiUi her |ir('Ni'iiri'. IIk lONi'iili'il. Olli'mi^H lid loiik

IHilii lilt', willi iiiyslur HpriiiMiiiKH ut' wulcr iiiid witli

Malt lio piiritird, iiiid willi HlniiiK" niiIIIiiIioiin Iiu i>x-

urci.scd iiKt ; and tlii'ii li'd iiui lliniiiKli iiiiiiiy n dfirk

Hiid wiiuliiiK iillcy, llio d()W-ditlii|M (if wliirli cliilled

my IIcmIi, umi llic hollow ocIkich under my l'ci>t,

minijli'd, iiu'lluiii^lil, willi moiiiiiiii;s, iill'ri^liti'd iiio.

At lcii>;lli \\(< (tiiliTcil II large liiill. willioiit window,

or N|>iru('l(>, or Iiimi|i. TIki itNyliiiii uiid dormitory il

Hfeiiicd of pureiiniul iiiglil—only lliat llio walls were

liroiiglit lo the oyo by :i iiiiiiibcr of Hcll-liiininou.s

iiiH(-ri|>tioii!i ill It'lltTM of a jialo pulchral light, that

held stningo iipiilralily with iho darkness, on the

verno of whieli it kept its niyless vigil. I eoiild read

tlieiii, ni("thoiinlit ; luit tlioiii;li each one of the words

taken separately 1 seenieil to uiiderslnnd, yot when I

took tlieni in sentences, they were riddles and in-

comprehensible. As I stood meditating on these hard

Myings, my guide thus addressed int—Read and be-

lieve : these are mysteries !—At the extremity of the

vast hall the Goddess was placed. Her features, blend-

ed with darkness, rose out to my view, terrible, yet

vacant. I prostrated myself before her, and then

retired with my guide, soul-withered, and wondering,

and dissatisfied.

As I re-entered the body of the temple, I heanl a

deep buzz as of discontent. A few whose eyes were

bright, and either piercing or steady, and whose

ample foreheads, with the weitrhty bar, ridge-like,

above the eyebrows, bespoke observation followed

by meditative thought ; and a iiiucli larger number,

who were enraged by the severity and insolence of

the priests in exacting their olicrings, had collected

in one tumultuous group, and with a confused outcry

of " this is the Temple of Superstition!" after mucli

contumely, and turmoil, and cruel maltreatment on

all sides, rushed out of the pile : and I, methought,

joined them.

We speeded from the Temple with hasty steps,

and had now nearly gone round half the valley,

when we were addressed by a woman, tall beyond

the stature of mortals, and with a something more
than human in her countenance and mien, which yet

could by mortals be only felt, not conveyed by words

or intelligibly distinguished. Deep rellection, ani-

mated by ardent feelings, was displayed in them :

and hope, without its uncertainty, and a something

more than all these, which I understood not, but

which yet seemed to blend all these into a divine

unity of expression. Her garments were white and

matronly, and of the simplest texture. We inquired

her name. My name, she replied, is Religion.

Tlie more numerous part of our company, affright-

ed by the very sound, and sore from recent impostures

or sorceries, hurried onwards and examined no far-

ther. A few of us, struck by the manifest opposition

of her form and manners to those of the hving

'djl, w'hom we had so recently abjured, agreed to

follow her, though with cautious circumspection.

She led us to an eminence in the midst of the valley,

from the top of which we could command the whole

plain, and observe the relation of the diflferent parts

of each to the other, and of each to the whole, and

of all to each. She then gave us an optic glass which

OMiiiled witlioiit <-oiitnidi('tiii|{ iiur niiliinil vinion, and
(Miiibled im lo m<<i litr JH-yund tliu liiiiila uf tliu Valloy

of Life: IIiiiiikIi our eye even lliUJi luxliited |M>riliitted

UN only lo JN'liold n hnUt nrid ii nUtry, but what wo
could mil deMiry, mivu only that it wom, and lliul it

was ihihI );loriouN.

And now, with the nipid tranxiiiori of a dream, I

had overliikeri iind rejoined the more iitiineroiiii |»nrly

who had aliniplly lell um, indignuiit at liiu very luiiiie

of religion. They journeyed on, gouiliiig each other

with remeiiibraiiceH of juixt oppr<t«<iorui, and never
•(Hiking back, nil in the i-agerness to recede fr<)in the

Temple of Superslilion, they had riiuiidi^d the wholo
eirclo of the valhry. And lol there fared us the

mouth of a vast caveni, at the base of a lofty and
almost perpendicular rock, the interior 8id(.> of w liich,

unknown to them, and unsuspected, formed the ex-

treme and backward wall of the Temple. An im-

patient crowd, we entered the va.st and dusky cave,

which was the only perforation of the precipice.

At the mouth of the cave sale two figures; the first,

by her dress and gestures, I know to be Sknsuality;
the second form, from the fierceness of his demeanor,

and the brutal scornfiilness of his look-s, declared

himself to be the monster BL.vsniE.iiv. He uttered

big words, and yet ever and anon 1 observed that he
turned pale at his own courage. We entered. Some
remained in the opening of the cave, with the one or

the other of its guardians. The rest, and I among
them, pressed on, till we reached an ample chamber,
that seemed the centre of the rock. The climate of

the place was unnaturally cold.

In the furthest distance of the chamber safe an
old dim-eyed man, jioring with a microscope over

the Torso of a statue which had neither basis, nor

feet, nor head ; but on its breast was carved Nature I

To this he continually applied his glass, and seemed
enraptured with the various inequalities which it

rendered visible on the seemingly polished surface

of the marble.—Yet evermore was this delight and
triumph followed by expressions of haired, and ve-

hement railings against a Being, who yet, he assured

us, had no existence. This mysierj' suddenly recalled

to me what I had read in the Holiest Recess of the

temple of Superstition. The old man spoke in divers

tongues, and continued to utter other and most strange

mysteries. Among the rest he talked much and ve-

hemently concerning an infinite series of causes and

effects, which he explained to be—a string of blind

men, the last of whom caught hold of the skirt

of the one before him, he of the next, and so on till

they were all out of sight : and thai they all walked

infallibly straight, without maldng one false step,

though all were alike blind. Wethougli! I borrowed

courage from surprise, and asked him,—Who then is

at the head to guide them ? He l(X)ked at me with

ineffable contempt, not unmixed with an angry sus-

picion, and then replied, " I\'o one. Tlic string of

blind men went on for ever without any beginning

;

for although one blind man could not move without

stumbling, yet infinite bhndness supplied the want of

sight" I burst into laughter, which instantly turned to

terror—for as he started forward in rage, I caught

a glance of him from behind ; and lo I I beheld a

monster biform and Janus-headed, in the hinder face

and shape of which I instantly recognized the dread

countenance of Superstition—and in the terror I

awoke.
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THE IMPROVISATORE;

OR "JOHN ANDEUSON, MY JO, JOHN."

Scene:—A spacious drawing-room, with music-room

adjoining.

CATHERINE.

What are the words ?

ELIZA.

Ask our friend, the Improvisalore ; here he comes

:

Kate has a favor to ask of you, Sir ; it is that you

will repeat the ballad that Mr. sung so sweetly.

FRIE.ND.

It is in Moore's Irish Melodies ; but I do not re-

collect the words distinctly. The moral of them,

however, I take lo be tliis—
Love would remain the eame if true,

When wo were neither younj; nor new

:

Yea, and in all within the will that came,

By the same proofs would show itself the same.

ELIZA.

What are the lines you repeated from Beaumont

and Fletcher, which my brother admired so much ?

It begins with something about two vines so close

that their tendrils ijitenningle.

FRIE.\D.

You mean Charles' speech to Angelina, in " the

Elder Brother."

We'll live together, like our two neighbor vines,

Circling our souls and loves in one another !

We'll spring together, and we'll bear one fruit;

One joy shall make us smile, and one crief mourn !

One age go with us, and one hour of death

Shall close our eyes, and one grave make us happy.

CATHERINE.

A precious boon, that would go far to reconcile

one to old age—this love, if true I But is there any

such true love ?

FRIEND.

I hope so.

CATHERINE.

But do you believe it ?

ELIZA (eagerly).

I am sure he does.

FRIEND.

From a man turned of fifty, Catherine, I imagine,

expects a less confident answer.

CATHERINE.

A more sincere one, perhaps.

FRIEND.

Even though he should have obtained the nick-

name of Improvisalore, by perpetrating charades and

extempore verses at Christmas times ?

ELIZA.

Nay, but be serious.

FRIEND.

Serious? Doubtless. A grave personage of my
years gi\'ing a love-lecture to two young ladies, can-

not well be otherwise. The difficulty, I suspect,

would be for them to remain so. It will be asked

whether I am not the " elderly gentleman " who sate

" despairing beside a clear stream," with a wllow
for his wig-block.

ELIZA.

Say another word, and we wll call it downright

aSectation.

CATHERINE.

No ! we will be affronted, drop a courtesy, and ask

pardon for our presumption in expecting that Mr.
would waste his sense on two insignificant girls.

FRIEND.

Well, well, I will be serious. Hem ! Now then

commences the discourse ; Mr. Moore's song being

the text. Love, as distinguished from Friendship, on

the one hand, and from the passion that too often

usiu'ps its name, on the other

—

LUCIUS.

(Eliza's brother, who had just joined the trio, in a

whisper to the Friend). But is not Love tlie union of

both ?

FRIEND (aside to Lucius).

He never loved who thinks so.

ELIZA.

Brother, we don't want you. There ! Mrs. H. can-

not arrange the flower-vase without you. Thank you,

Mrs. Hartman.

LUCIUS.

I '11 have my revenge ! I know what I will say

!

ELIZA.

Off! off! Now dear sir,—Love, you were saying

—

FRIEND.

Hush ! Preaching, you mean, Eliza

ELiza (impatiently).

Pshaw!
FRIEND.

Well then, I was saying that Love, truly such, is

itself not the most common thing in the world : and

mutual love still less so. But that enduring personal

attachment, so beautifully delineated by Erin's sweet

melodist, and still more touchingly, perhaps, in the

well-kiiov\Ti ballad, " John Anderson, my jo, John,"

in addition to a depth and constancy of character of

no every-tlay occurrence, supposes a pecuhar sensi-

bility and tenderness of nature ; a constitutional com-

municativeness and utterancy of heart and soul ; a

delight in the detail of sjTnpathy, in the outward and

visible signs of the sacrament within—to count, as it

were, the pulses of the life of love. But above all, it

supposes a soul which, even in the pride and sum-

mer-tide of hfe—even in the lustihood of health and

strength, had felt oftenest and prized liighest that

which age cannot take away, and which, in all our

lovings, is the Love ;

ELIZA.

There is something here (pointing to her heart) that

seems to understand you, but wants the word that

would make it understand itself

CATHERINE.

I, too, seem to feel what you mean. Interpret the

feehng for us.

FRIEND.

1 mean that willing sense of the insuiTicing-

ness of the self for itself, which predisposes a gener-

ous nature to see, in the total being of another, the

supplement and completion of its own—that quiet

perpetual seeking which the presence of the beloved

object modulates, not suspends, where the heart mo-

mently finds, and, finding, again seeks on—lastly,

when " hfe's changeful orb has pa.ss'd the full," a

confirmed faith in the nobleness of humanity, thui«

brought home and pressed, as it were, to the very

bosom of hourly experience : it supposes, I say, a

heart-felt reverence for worth, not the less deep be-

cause divested of its solemnity by habit, by famihar-
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iiy, by iniiluiil iii(irniilit<ii, ntiil ovoii l)y a rnoliiiK of

iiiiiilniily wliiih will iirihii in (l«liciili' niimlN, when

tlicy iirti I'oiiNciiMiM 1)1' |Mnii«<minK thii niiiiio or ll>o

e<)rr<'M|HmilcMl om kIIi-iko in tlii-ir <iwn cluiriirlorH.

In hliDrl, llicrc nnmt Ih' ii nnnd, which, while il ("coU

tlio lioiinnrul iinil ihf xxi KJlrnl in thu hclovoil nil iUi

(iwn, iiiitl liy rinhl oC love ii|i|)nipriiil(>»i il, c-iin cull

(iooitni'iw ilM I'liiyli'llow, luid duri'ii innko ii|N)rl of

linid iinil in(irnii(y, while, in thu iiemon oC n ihou-

•nnd-liililly I'mliiind piirniiT, w<> ti'< I lijriini-d Viktik

ihc (urfshnix tlindnt'K'* lliiit IxdonHM Id ihc Iv.nocknc.T.

of clnldlxMid, iinri rcix'iit ilii< muw aliKniinim and

londor (-(inrlrHics w luul hcfii dicliilod liy tho Niinie

iitli-ction to the hiiido ohjcct when ultinul in feminine

lovelinesii or in manly heauty.

El.l/.A.

Wluit a soothing—what an elevating idea!

CATHERINE.

I
( it be not only an i)lea.

FRIEND.

At all events, tlicsoqnnlilies which I have pnumcr-

alod, are mrely found united in a single individual.

][ow much niort> rare must it he, that two such in-

dividuals shoidd meet together in this wide world

under circumstances that admit of their union as

Husband and Wife! A person may be highly estima-

ble on tho whole, nay, amial)lo as neighbor, friend,

housemate—in short, in all the concentric circles of

attachment, save only the last and inmost ; and yet

from how many causes be estranged from the highest

perfection in this ! Pride, coldness or fastidiousness

of nature, worldly cares, an anxious or ambitious dis-

position, a passion for display, a sullen temper—one

or the other—too oflen proves '• tho dead fly in the

compost of spices," and any one is enough to unfit it

for the precious balm of unction. For some mighty

good sort of people, too, there is not seldom a sort of

solemn saturnine, or, if you will, tirsine vanity, that

keeps itself alive by sucking the paws of its own self-

importance. And as this high sense, or rather sensa-

tion of their own value is, ibr the most part, ground-

ed on negative qualities, so they have no better means

of preserving the same but by negatives—that is, by

not doing or saying any thing, that might be put down
for fond, silly, or nonsensical,—or (to use their own
phrase) by never forgetting themselves, which some of

their acquaintance are uncharitable enough to think

tho most worthless object they could be employed in

remembering.

EI.IZA (in ansiver to a whisper from Catherine).

To a hair ! He must have sate for it himself Save

me from such folks ! But they are out of the question.

KiiIho of pinyful millcry, nnd tho rounilc«i otlurr

iiinnit«<iimalit of pluiumrnhlo ihuughl and genial

fueling.

CATiirRi.Nr.

Well, .Sir
;
you have wild quite enough lo make m«

dcHpuir (if liiiding n " Jr4in Amlenion, my jo, John,"

lu tutter down thu hill of hfe with.

KRir.NO.

Not Bo ! (nxxl men are not, I irii.tt, to much icarcer

than gcKid w'oiiicn, but that what another would find

ill you, you may h(>|i<> lo lind in another. liut well.

however, may that Ixion Ik; rare, the poHHeimion of

which would Ixi iiioro than an iide(|uato reward for

the rarest virtue.

EI.IZA.

Surely, he who has described il so beautifully,

must have jxjssessed it ?

FRIEND.

If ho were worthy to have possessed it, and had

believingly anticipated and not found it, how bitter

the disappointment

!

{Then, after a pause of a few miniUes).

Answer (ex improviso).

Yes, yes ! that boon, life's richest treat,

He had, or fancied that he had ;

Say, 't was but in his own conceit

—

Tlie fancy made him glad

!

Crown of his cup, and garnish of his dish

!

The boon, prefigured in his earliest wish

!

The fair fulfilment of his poesy.

When his young heart fust yeam'd for sympathy

.

But e'en the meteor oflspnng of the brain

Unnourish'd wane

!

Faith asks her daily bread,

And Fancy must be fed !

JN'ow so it chanced—from wet or dry,

It boots not how—I know not why

—

She miss'd her wonted food : and quickly

Poor Fancy stagger'd and grew sickly.

Then came a restless state, 't wist yea and nay.

His faith was fix'd, his heart all ebb and flow

;

Or like a bark, in some half-shelter'd bay,

Above its anchor driving to and fro.

That boon, which but to have possess'd

In a belief, gave life a zest

—

Uncertain both what it had been.

And if by error lost, or luck

;

And what it was

:

—an evergreen

Which some insidious blight had struck.

Or annual flower, which past its blow.

No vernal spell shall e'er revive

;

Uncertain, and afraid to know.

Doubts toss'd him to and fro

;

Hope keeping Love, Love Hope alive,

Like babes bewllder'd in a snow,

That cling and huddle from the cold

In hollow tree or ruin'd fold.

FRIEND.

True ! but the same effect is produced in thousands

by the too general insensibility to a very important

truth; tliis, namely, that the misery of human life is

made up of large masses, each separated from the

other by certain intervals. One year, the death of a

child ; years after, a failure in trade ; after another

longer or shorter interval, a daughter may have
married unhappily;—in all but the singularly im-

fortunate, the integral parts that compose the sum
total of the unhappiness of a man's Ufe, are easily

counted, and distinctly remembered. The happiness

of hfe, on the contrary, is made up of minute frac

tions—the little, soon-forgotten charities of a kiss, a

smile, a kind look, a heartfelt compliment in the dis- 1 Telling her dreams to jealous Fear

!
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Those sparkling colors, once his boast.

Fading, one by one away.

Thin and hueless as a ghost.

Poor Fancy on her sick-bed lay

;

ni at distance, worse when near,
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Where was it tlien, ihe sociable sprite

That crown (1 ilie Poet's cup and deck'd his dish

!

Poor shadow cast from an unsteady wish,

Itself a sul)si:iiice by no other right

But that it intercepted Reason's light

;

It dimm'd liis eye, it darken'd on his brow,

A peevish mood, a tedious time, I trow!

Thank Heaven! 'tis not so now.

O bliss of blissful hours

!

The boon of Heaven's decreeing,

\Vhile yet in Eden's bowers

Dwelt the First Husband and his sinless Mate

!

The one sweet plant which, piteous Heaven agreeing.

They bore with them through Eden's closing gate

!

Of life's gay summer-tide the sovran Rose

!

Late autumn's Amaranth, that more fragrant blows

When Passion's flowers all fall or fade

;

If this were ever his, in outward being,

Or but his own true love's projected shade.

Now, that at length by certain proof he knows.

That whether real or magic show,

Whate'er it was, it is no longer so

;

Though heart be lonesome, Hope laid low,

Yet, Lady ! deem him not unblest

:

The certainty that struck Hope dead.

Hath left Contentment in her stead :

And that is next to best

!

THE GARDEN OF BOCCACCIO.

Of late, in one of those most weary hours.

When life seems emptied of all genial powers,

A dreary mood, which he who ne'er has known
May bless his happy lot, I sate alone

;

And, from the numbing spell to win relief,

Call'd on the past for thought of glee or grief.

In vain ! bereft alike of grief and glee,

I sate and cower'd o'er my own vacancy I

And as I watch'd the dull continuous ache.

Which, all else slumb'ring, seem'd alone to w-ake

;

Friend I long wont to notice yet conceal.

And soothe by silence what words caimot heal,

1 but half saw that quiet hand of thine

Place on my desk this exquisite design,

Boccaccio's Garden and its faery.

The love, the joyaunce, and the gallantry!

An Idyll, with Boccaccio's spirit warm,
Framed in the silent poesy of form.

Like flocks adown a newly-bathed steep

Emerging from a mist : or like a stream

Of music soft that not dispels the sleep,

But casts in happier moulds the slumberer's dream.

Gazed by an idle eye with silent might

The picture stole upon my inward sight.

A tremulous warmth crept gradual o'er my chest.

As though an infant's finger touch'd my breast.

And one by one (I know not whence) were brought

AU spirits of power that most had stirr'd my thought.

In selfless boyhood, on a new world tost

Of wonder, and in its own fancies lost

;

Or charm'd my youth, that kindled from above,

Loved ere it loved, and sought a form for love

;

Or lent a lustre to the earnest scan

Of manhood, musing what and \\ hence is man
Wild strain of (scalds, that in the sea-worn caves

Rehearsed their war-spell to the winds and wavei»

Or fateful hymn of those prophetic maids,

That call'd on Hertha in deep forest glades;

Or minstrel lay, that cheer'd the baron's feast;

Or rhyme of city pomp, of monk and priest.

Judge, mayor, and many a guild in long array.

To liigh-church pacing on the great saint's day.

And many a verse which to myself I sang.

That woke the tear, yet stole away the pang.

Of hopes which in lamenting I renew'd.

And last, a matron now, of sober mien,

Yet radiant still and with no earthly sheen.

Whom as a faery child my childhood woo'd

Even in my dawn of thought—Philosophy.

Though then unconscious of herself, pardie,

She bore no other name than Poesy

;

And, hke a gift from heaven, in lifeful glee.

That had but newly left a mother's knee.

Prattled and play'd with bird and flower, and stone

As if with elfin playfellows well known,

And life reveal'd to innocence alone.

Thanks, gentle artist ! now I can descry

Thy fair creation with a mastering eye,

,\nd all awake ! And now in fix'd gaze stand,

Now wander through the Eden of thy hand

;

Praise the green arches, on the fountain clear

See fragment shadows of the crossing deer,

And with that serviceable nymph I stoop.

The crystal from its restless pool to scoop.

I see no longer ! I myself am there.

Sit on the groiuid-sward, and the banquet share.

'T is I, that sweep that lute's love-echoing strings.

And gaze upon the maid who gazing sings:

Or pause and listen to the tinkling bells

From the high tower, and think that there she dwells

With old Boccaccio's soul I stand possest.

And breathe an air like life, that swells my chest.

The brightness of the world, O thou once free.

And always fair, rare land of courtesy I

O, Florence ! with the Tuscan fields and hills

!

And famous Amo fed with all their rills

;

Thou brightest star of star-bright Italy

!

Rich, ornate, populous, all treasures thine.

The golden com, the olive, and the vine.

Fair cities, gallant mansions, castles old.

And forests, where beside his leafy hold

The sullen boar hath heard the distant horn.

And whets his tusks against the gnarled thorn ,

Palladian palace with its storied halls

;

Fountains, where Love lies Ustening to their falls

Gardens, where flings the bridge its airy span,

And Nature makes her happy home with man

;

Where many a gorgeous flower is duly fed

With its own rill, on its own spangled bed.

And wreathes the marble urn, or leaas its head,

A mimic mourner, that with veil withdrawn

Weeps liquid gems, the presents of the dawn.

Thine all dehghts, and everj' muse is thine :

And more than all, the embrace and intertwine

Of all with all in gay and twinkling dance

'

Mid gods of Greece and warriors of romance
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8m ! Boocace tita, unfolding uu hia luiMS

The no\v-l(iiin<i rull ol old Maonidon;*

But froiii liiit niiiiilli''N liilil, Qiiil ncir iho hrnrl,

IVt'nt Ovid'» Holy Umik ol Ixjv<>'« mvcet muiirllt

nll-piijoyiiiR find iill-blondiri); riik<^.

I^Hii; Im< It iniiio to con tiiy niii/.y (xiK''.

Wliort', tmir cotKciird. Ilio 170 ol (iincy vicwH

I'uiiiiH, iiyniphi, and win);od RuiiiU, till ^'raciouH tu thy

niiiNP

!

Still in thy gimU'n let mo wntrh thoir priiiikn,

And «f(i in Dmn'H vent hflwccn ihn mnkii

01 ilio trim vincH, winio luuid timt half believes

Thu vrsliil lirPH, of whitli her lovor grioves,

With thai »ly aatyr peering through the leaves!

MY BAPTISMAL BIRTHDAY.

LINES COMPOSED ON A SICK DED, UNDER SEVERE

BODILY SUFFERING, Oil MY SPIRITUAL DIRTHDAV,

OCTOBER 28lh.

Bow unto God in Christ- in Christ, my All!

VVhnl, that Knrth lionsts, wore not lost cheaply, rather

Than forfeit that blest Name, by \vhi( h we rail

The Holy One, the Almighty God, Our Father?

Father ! in Christ we live and Christ in Thee :

Eternal Thou, and everlasting We

!

The Heir of Heaven, henceforth I dread not Death,

In Christ I live, in Christ I draw the breath

Of the true Life. Let Sea, and Earth, and Sky

Wage war against me : on my front I show

Their mighty Master's seal ! In vain (hetj try

To end my Life, who can but end its Woe.

Is that a Death-bed, where the Christian lies?

Yes!—But not his: 'Tis Death itself there dies.

FRAGMENTS

FROM THE WRECK OF MEMORY

:

OR

PORTIONS OF POEMS CO.MPOSED I.N EARLY MANHOOD.

[Note.— It may not be without use or interest to

youthful, and especially to intelligent female readers

Boccaccio claimed for himself the glory of having first in-

troduced the works of Homer to his countrymen.

1 1 know few more striking or more interestins proofs of the

overwhelming influence which the study of the Greek and Ro-

man classics exercised on the judgmints, feelings, and imagi-

nations of the literati of Europe at the commencement of the

restoration of literature, than the passage in the Filocopo of

Boccaccio; where the sage instructor, Rachoo. as soon as Ihe

young prince and the beautiful girl Biancatiore had learned

their letters, sets them to study the Holy Book. Ovid's Art of
Love. Incomincio Racheo a mettere il suo officio in essecu-

zione con intera eolleciludine. E loro, in breve tempo, ioseg-

nato a conoscer le lett£re, fecc Icgere il sanlo libra d' Oevidio,

nel quale il sommo poeta moslra, come i saiiti fi:ochi di Ve-

nere si debbano ne freddi cuori ocecndcre."

16 V

of poetry, to ohMrva, that in ilia altainpi to adopt Iho

Greek metrin b) ihc Kngliih lnn(;un(;<>, we must h<>i;in

by milMtilittitii; i/iialilif of miiiiid lor i/uanlily— that m.

arct'iil Hilled iir ('oin|>nrMliv«>ly ciiipliimzod xylliiblcii,

for whiil, in llin Greek und l.ntin vcnw>, are named

Inii^, itiid of wliicli (lie pnMMxIiiil murk m '
; and vice

t^rni'i, iinnccfntiinled »ylltibU'ii fir nhort, marked ".

Now the lioxniiicter vcrnc coiiHi«lii of twomrta of frtt,

Iho Kjiondoc, i'omp(iiie<l of two lon^ lyllnblen, and the

dactyl, coiniMiNcil of one loiif; lylliible liillowcd by two

nhort. The liillowing vertip from the I'valmii, in a mro

insiQiico of a jicrfecl hexameter (1. e. line of tin lectj

in the KngliKh language:—
God cumc

I
up with a

|
«hoUt : our

|
Lord with

th6
I

soi'ind of a
|
trum|)«'L

But so few are the Iruly rpondaic worda in our lan-

guage, such as Egypt, ilprOar, tiirmOil, &c., that wo

are compelled to substitute, in most instances, the

trochee, or " n, i. e. such words as merry, lightly, &c.

fi)r the proper sjiondee. It need only be added, that

in the hexameler the fifth foot must be a dactyl, and

the sixth a sjiondce, or trochee. I will end this note

with two hexameter lines, likewise from the Psalnu.

There is ft ] river the
|
flowing where | Of shall

|

gluddcn the cTty.

Hfille
I

lujah the |
city of |

GOd Jehovah! hath
|

blest her.j

I. HYMN TO THE EARTH.

Earth ! thou mother of numberless children, the nurse

and the mother.

Hail ! O Goddess, thrice hail ! Blest be thou ! and,

blessing, I hymn thee !

Forth, ye sweet sounds ! from my harp, and my voice

shall float on your surges—
Soar thou aloft, O ray soul ! and bear up my song on

thy pinions.

Travelling the vale with mine eyes—green meadows,

and lake with green island,

Dark in its basin of rock, and the bare stream flowing

in brightness,

Thrilled with thy beauty and love, in the wooded slope

of the mountain,

Here, Great Mother, I lie, thy child with its head on

thy bosom

!

Playful the spirits of noon, that creep or rush through

thy tresses

:

Green-haired Goddess I refresh me ; and hark ! as they

hurry or linger,

Fill the pause of my harp, or sustain it with musical

murmurs.

I

Into my being thou murmurest joy ; and tendereat

sadness

Shed'st thou, like dew, on my heart, till the joy and

the heavenly gladness

Pour themselves forth from my heart in tears, and the

hymns of thanksgiving.
' Earth ! thou mother of numberless children, the nurse

]

and the mother.

Sister thou of the Stars, and beloved by the sun, the

1 reioicer 1
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Guardian and friend of the Moon, O Earth, whom
the Comets forget not,

Yea, in the measureless distance wheel round, and

again tliey behold thee

!

Fadeless and young (and what if the latest birth of

Creation T)

Bride and consort of Heaven, that looks down upon

thee enamored

!

Say, mysterious Earth ! O suy, great Mother and God-

dess!

Was it not well with thee then, when first thy lap

was ungirdled,

Thy lap to the genial Heaven, the day that he wooed
thee and won thee I

Fair was thy blush, the fairest and first of the blushes

of morning

!

Deep was the shudder, O Earth! the throe of thy

self-retention

:

July thou strovest to flee, and didst seek thyself at

thy centre

!

Mightier far was the joy of thy sudden resilience

;

and forthwith

Myriad myriads of lives teemed forth from the mighty

embracement.

Thousand-fold tribes of dwellers, impelled by thou-

sand-fold instincts.

Filled, as a dream, the wide waters : the rivers sang

on their channels

;

Laughed on their shores the hoarse seas : the yearn-

ing ocean swelled upward

:

Young life lowed through the meadows, the woods,

and the echoing mountains.

Wandered bleating in valleys, and warbled in blos-

soming branches.

IV, THE OVIDIAN ELEGIAC METRE DESCRIBED
AND EXEMPLIFIED.

In the hexameter rises the fountain's silvery column

;

In the pentameter aye falling in melody back.

n. ENGLISH HEXAMETERS, WRITTEN DURING
A TEMPORARY BLINDNESS, IN 1799.

O, WHAT a life is the Eye's ! what a strange and

inscrutable essence

!

Him, that is utterly blind, nor glimpses the fire that

warms him ,-

Him, that never beheld the swelling breast of his

mother

;

Him, that smiled in his gladness, as a babe that smiles

in its slumber

;

Even for Him it exists! It moves and stirs in its

prison

!

Lives with a separate life ; and " Is it a Spirit ?"

he murmurs

:

" Sure, it has thoughts of its own, and to see is only

a language !"

III. THE HOMERIC HEXAMETER DESCRIBED
AND EXEMPLIFIED.

Strongly it beats us along in swelling and limitless

billows.

Nothing before and nothing behind but the sky and

the ocean.

V. A VERSIFIED REFLECTION.

[A Force is the provincial term in Cumberland for

any narrow fall of water from the summit of a moun-

tain precipice. — The following stanza (it may not

arrogate the name of poem) or versified reflection,

was composed while the author was gazing on three

parallel Forces, on a moonlight night, at the foot of

the Saddleback Fell.—S. T. C]

On stem Bij;ncarthur's perilous height

The wind is tyrannous and strong

:

And flashing forth unsteady light

From stern Blencarthur's skiey height

As loud the torrents throng!

Beneath the moon in gentle weather

They bind the earth and sky together

:

But oh ! the Sky, and all its forms, how quiet

!

The things that seek the Earth, how full of noise

and riot

!

LOVE'S GHOST AND RE-EVANITION.

AN ALLEGORIC ROMANCE.

Like a lone Arab, old and blind,

Some caravan had left behind

;

Who sits beside a ruin'd well,

Where the shy Dipsads* bask and swell!

And now he cowers with low-hung head aslant,

And listens for some human sound in vain :

And now the aid, vvhich Heaven alone can grant.

Upturns his eyeless face from Heaven to gain

Even thus, in languid mood and vacant hour,

Resting my eye upon a drooping plant.

With brow low-bent, within my garden bower,

I sate upon its couch of Camomile :

And lo !—or was it a brief sleep, the while

I watch'd the sickly calm and aimless scope

Of my own heart ?—1 saw the inmate, Hope,

That once had made that heart so warm.

Lie lifeless at my feet

!

And Love stole in, in maiden form.

Toward my arbor-seat

!

She bent and kissed her sister's lips,

As she was wont to do

:

Alas ! 'twas but a chilling breath,

That woke enough of life in death

To make Hope die anew.

* The Asps of the saDd-deserts, ancientir named Dipsads.
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LIOIIT-IIKARTrCDNESS IN IllIVMK.

"1eip«c( no imutn, wnrlh Iblpiiing to, fiuiii llio nisD who
iMTsr ilartM Inik nmisntnn."— .rinon.

I. THE nEPROOF AND REPLY :

on, THE riiOWER-TiiiEF'B Arouxir, for a RonnERV

COMMirrED IN MR. AND MRH. 'll flARDEN, ON

SUNDAY MORNINCi, 'i'lTII i)F WAV. 1HJ3, DETWEEN
THE HOURS or ELEVEN AND TWICLVE.

" Fie, Mr. Coloridgo !— nnd can this bo you ?

Bronk Ivvo mmmnndinciilH?—nnd in rhurcli-liino too?

IIiivo y(iu not honrd, or hnvo ynii heard in vain,

Tho binh-nnd-paronlaRo-roi-ording Htrain?—
Confl'sxions shrill, that slirlll cried mnck'rol drown—
Froah from the drop—the youth noi yet cut down —
Letter to sweot-hearl—tho last dying speech—
And did'nt all this begin in Snl>bntii-brench ?

You, that knew l>cttor ! In broad open day

Steal in, steal out, and steal our flowers away ?

What could possess you ? Ah ! sweet youth, I fear,

The chap with horns and tail was at your ear
!"

Sach sounds, of late, accusing fancy brought

From fair C to the Poet's thought.

Now hear the meek Parnassian youth's reply :

—

A bow—a pleading look—a downcast eye—
And then

:

" Fair dame I a visionary wight.

Hard by your hill-side mansion sparkling white.

His thought all hovering round the Muses' home,

Long hath it been your Poet's wont to roam.

And many a morn, on his bed-charmed sense.

So rich a stream of music issued thence,

He deem'd himself, as it flowd warbling on,

Beside the vocal fount of Helicon

!

But when, as if to settle the concern,

A nymph too he beheld, in many a turn.

Guiding the sweet rill from its fonfal urn

;

Say, can you blame ?—No ! none, that saw and heard.

Could blame a bard, that he, thus inly stirr'd,

A muse beholding in each fervent trait.

Took Mary H for Polly Hymnia

!

Or, haply as thou stood beside the maid

One loftier form in sable stole arrayed,

If with regretful thought he hail'd in Uiee,

C m, his long-lost friend Mol Pomone ?

But most of you, soft warblings, I complain!

'Twas ye, that from the bee-hive of my brain

Did lure the fancies forth, a freakish rout.

And witched the air with dreams turn'd inside out.

Thus all conspired—each power of eye and ear.

And this gay month, th' enchantress of the year.

To cheat poor me (no conjurer, God wot!)

And C m's self accomplice in the plot.

Can you then wonder if I went astray ?

Not bards alone, nor lovers mad as they—
All Nature day-dreams in the month of May,
And if I pluck'd ' each flower that sweetest blov^V

—

Who walks in sleep, needs follow must his nose.

Thu» long accuNiomcHl on iho Iwy-fork'd lull,*

To pluck Ixiili (lower nml floweret nt my will ;

The (fnr»|pti'i u\nu>, likn Nomnii'ii Innd, I tread,

Nor coiiiiMciii law. nor ulatuto in my head
;

F'or my own pn)|«'r nmell, "ight, fancy, feeling,

With (iiilcH'rnlir hand at once rept-nling

Five .AriM (jf Parliament gainitt private Healing!

But yet fmm (,' m, who dL-«|iairN of grtw:e 1

Thoro 'h nu Hpntig-gun nor niuii-irap in t/iat face

!

I/Ot MoHCH llien look black, and Aiiron blue,

That look ax if thoy had little cIho to do

:

For C in Hpoaks. " Pix)r youth I Iio'h but a woif

!

Tho H[iooiiH nil right? Tho hen nnd rhickeni safe?

Welt, well, ho Hhall not forfeit our regards —
The Eighth Commandment was not made for Bardii

'"

II. I\ ANSWER TO A FRIEND'S QUESTION.

Her attachment may differ from yours in degree.

Provided they are both of one kind ;

But friendship, how tender so ever it be.

Gives no accord to love, however refined.

Love, that meets not with love, its true nattire

revealing,

Grow^ ashamed of itself, and demurs

:

If you cannot lift hers up to your state of feeling.

You must lower down your state to hers.

HI. LINES TO A COMIC AUTHOR. ON AN ABU-
SIVE REVIEW.

WuAT though the chilly wide-mouth'd quacking

chorus

From the rank swamps of murk Review-land croak:

So was it, neighbour, in the times before us,

When Momus, throwing on his Attic cloak.

Romped with the Graces : and each tickled Muse

(That Turk, Dan Phoebus, whom bards call divine,

Was married to — at least, he kept— all nine)—
They fled ; but with reverted faces ran !

Yet, somewhat the broad freedoms to excuse.

They had allured the audacious Greek to use,

Swore they mistook him for their own Good Man.

This Momus— Aristophanes on earth

Men called him— maugre all his wit and worth.

Was croaked and gabbled at. How, then, should you,

Or I, Friend, hope to 'scape the skulking crew ?

No: laugh, and say aloud, in tones of glee,

" I hate the quacking tribe, and they hate me !"

IV. AN EXPECTORATION.

OR SPLENETIC EXTEMPORE, ON MY JOYFUL DEPARTURE

FROM THE CITY OF COLOGNE.

As I am Rhymer,

And now at least a merry one,

Mr. MtTM.'s Rudesheimer t

And the church of St. Geryon

* The English Parnassus is remarkable for ila two Bmmnits

of unequal height, the lower denomiaated Hampstead, the

higher Uighgate.

tThe apotheosis of Rhenish wine.
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Are the two things alone

That deserve to be known

In the body-and-8oul-8tinking town of Cologne.

EXPECTORATION THE SECOND,

In Col.\, t a town of monks and bones, t

And pavements fang'd with murderous stones

;

And rags, and hags, and hideous wenches

;

I counted two-and-seventy stenches.

All well-defined and several stinks

!

Ye nymphs that reign o'er sewers and sinks,

The river Rhine, it is well known,

Doth wash your city of Cologne ;

But tell me, nymphs! what power divine

Shall henceforth wash the river Rhine ?$

SONG
ex improvisa o.n hearing a song in praise of a

lady's beauty.

'T IS not the lily brow I prize.

Nor roseate cheeks, nor sunny eyes.

Enough of lilies and of roses

!

A thousand fold more dear to me
The gentle look that love discloses.

The look that love alone can see.

THE POET'S ANSWER

TO A lady's aUESTION RESPECTING THE ACCOMPLISH-

MENTS MOST DESIRABLE IN AN INSTRUCTRESS OF

CHILDREN.

O'er wayward childhood would 'st thou hold firm rule.

And sun thee in the light of happy faces ;

Love, Hope, and Patience, these must be thy Graces,

And in thine own heart let them first keep school.

For as old Atlas on his broad neck places

Heaven's starry globe, and there sustains it ; so

Do these upbear the little world below

Of Education, Patience, Love, and Hope.

Methinks, I see them group'd in seemly show.

The straiten'd arms upraised, the palms aslope

And robes that touching, as adown they flow.

Distinctly blend, like snow emboss'd in snow.

part them never ! If Hope prostrate lie.

Love too will sink and die.

But Love is subtle, and will proof derive

From her own life that Hope is yet alive.

And bending o'er, with soul-transfusing eyes.

And the soft murmurs of the Mother Dove,

Wooes back the fleeting spirit, and half supplies:

Thus Love repays to Hope what Hope first gave to

Love.

tThe German name of ColoBnc.

t Of the eleven thousand virgin martyrs.

$As Necessity is the mother of Invention, and extremes

beget each other, the fact above recorded may explain how this

ancient town (which, alas ; as sometimes happens with veni-

son, haa been kept too long.) came lobe the birth-place of the

nost fragrant of spirituous fluide, the Eau de Cologne.

Yet haply there will come a weary day,

When over-task'd at length

Both Love and Hope beneath the load give way,

Then with a statue's smile, a statue's strength.

Stands the mute sister. Patience, nothing loth,

And both supporting does the work of both.

JUUA.

medio de fonle leporam

Surgit amari aliquid.

—

Lvcrtt.

Julia was blest with beauty, wit, and grace j

Small poets loved to sing her blooming face.

Before her altars, lo ! a numerous train

Preferr'd their vows
;
yet all preferr'd in vain

:

Till charming Florio, born to conquer, came.

And touch'd the fair one with an equal flame.

The flame she felt, and ill could she conceal

What every look and action would reveal.

With boldness then, which seldom fails to move.

He pleads the cause of marriage and of love ;

The course of hymeneal joys he rounds,

The fair one's eyes dance pleasure at the sounds.

Nought now remain'd but " Noes"— how little

meant—
And the sweet coyness that endears consent

The youth upon his knees enraptured fell :
—

The strange misfortune, oh ! what words oan tell

Tell ! ye neglected sylphs ! who lap-dogs guard,

Why snatch'd ye not away your precious ward ?

Why sufTer'd ye the lover's weight to fall

On the ill-fated neck of much-loved Ball ?

The favorite on his mistress casts his eyes,

Gives a short melancholy howl, and — dies

!

Sacred his ashes lie, and long his rest I

Anger and grief divide poor Julia's breast.

Her eyes she fix'd on guilty Florio first.

On him the storm of angry grief must burst.

That storm he fled :— he wooes a kinder fair.

Whose fond affections no dear puppies share.

'T were vain to tell how Julia pined away ;
—

Unhappy fair, that in one luckless day

(From future almanacs the day be cross'd !)

At once her lover and her lap-dog lost

!

1789.

• I yet remain

To mourn the hours of youth (yet mourn in vain)

That fled neglected ; wisely thou hast trod

The better path— and that high meed which God

Assign'd to virtue tow'ring from the dust,

Shall wait thy rising. Spirit pure and just I

O God ! how sweet it were to think, that all

Who silent mourn around this gloomy ball

Might hear the voice of joy ;— but 't is the will

Of man's great Author, that through good and ill

Calm he should hold his course, and so sustain

His varied lot of pleasure, toil, and pain.

1793.
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'l-OTIIi; UKV. W. I. FIORT.

Hum ! yn i'liiiiion>iiN ruroa, l)o muto

!

AgniiL (li'iir linriiiiiiiiNi, u^^niii

TlinMlRli llio IidIIow oI Ihy lliilo

ItrtMilliii tliiit iMiKHioii-wiirlilcil Ntniin
{

Till iiD'iniiry iNiik cmicIi liiriii kIiuII liriiig

'I'lip lovi>lii*«t III Iter uliniliiwy llimiig,

And hti|)0, llint MMini on Nky-liirk'N wing,

SImll rarul iiirlli lior gladiJoiit «ung !

O Hkill'il with niiii;i(' h|m<II to ml!

Till' llinlliiii; Uiiii'H llmt roiirinlmlo ihn soul

!

Uri'iiihp tlin>URli lliy lint" tlicmo lomliir nolps URnin,

Whilo ni'ur ilioo hIih iIii< rlmHip-oy<'«l nmitlen mild ;

And bid liur raiiio the (iooI'h kindred .strain

In toll iminnion'd voice, correctly wild.

In freedom'H iindividod dell

Where toil nnd hpiilili wiili mellow'd love shall dwell

:

Fur fn)iii fiilly, far from men,

In the riiilo roinnnlic glen,

I'p the clirt^ nnd through the ginde,

Wand'ring with the dear loved maid,

I Hhall listen to the lay

And jxnider on the far away;—
Still as she bids those thrilling notes aspire,

'Making my fond attuned heart her lyre),

Thy honor'd form, my friend ! shall reappear.

And I will thank thee wiih a raptured tear!

1794.

TO CHARLES LAMB.

WITH AN UNFINISUED POEM.

Thus far my scanty brain halh built the rhyme

Elaborate and swelling;— yet the heart

Not owns it From thy spirit-breathing powers

1 ask not now, my friend I the aiding verse

Tedious to thee, and from thy anxious thought

Of dissonant mood. In fancy (well I know)

From business wand'ring far and local cares

Thou creepest round a dear loved sister's bed,

With noiseless step, and watchest the faint look,

Soothing each pang with fond solicitudes

And tenderest tones medicinal of love.

I, too, a sister had, an only sister—
She loved me dearly, and I doted on her

;

To her I pour'd forth all my puny sorrows

;

(As a sick patient in a nurse's arms)

And of the heart those hidden maladies—
That e'en from friendship's eye will shrink ashamed.

O I I have waked at midnight, and have wept

Because she was not I— Cheerily, dear Charles

!

Thou thy best friend shall cherish many a year;

Such warm presages feel I of high hope !

For not uninterested the dear maid

I've view'd—her soul affectionate yet wise.

Her polish'd wit as mild as lambent glories

That play around a sainted infant's head.

He knows (the Spirit that in secret sees,

Of whose omniscient and all-spreading love

Aught to implore were impotence of mind I)

V2

That my iiiiitK ihoiiKhtii ara *ud before hii throae^-

I'r<'|Nirril, whi'ii I In tim lioiilinK riiy voiicluuifiM,

TlmnkiiKivinit to (loiir Inrtli with lif)<<il heart.

And pruiM) him gruiioiu with ii brtlher'a joy !

17'>».

10 THE NIGHTINGALE.

Sister of lovelorn [ioel«, Philomel

!

How many bnnln in city garrelH pent,

While lit tlipir window thny with downward eye

Murk the (liint liiiiipbeani on Ihe keniicll'd mud,

And listen to llm ilrowHy (!ry of Ihe wntchiiicn,

(Those hoarse unfenther'd nightingalcH of time 1/

How many wretched ImrdH addroKM the name,

.'\nd hem, the iiill-orb'd iiueen, that Hhineii above.

But I do hear thee, and the high bough mark.

Within whose mild moon-mellow'd foliage hid.

Thou warblest sad thy pity-plcnding strains.

Oh, I have listen'd, till my working soul.

Waked by those alrains to thousand phantasies,

Absorb'd, hath ceased to listen I Therefore oft

I hymn thy name ; and with a proud delight

Oft will I tell thee, minstrel of the moon

Most musical, most melancholy bird I

That all thy soft diversities of tone.

Though sweeter far than the delicious airs

That vibrate from a white-arm'd lady's harp.

What time the languishment of lonely love

Melts in her eye, and heaves her breast of snow

Are not so sweet, as is the voice of her.

My Sara — best beloved of human kind !

When breathing the pure soul of tenderness.

She thrills me with the husband's promised name I

1794.

TO SARA.

The stream with languid murmur creeps

In Sumin's flovv'ry vale ;

Beneath the dew the lily weeps.

Slow waving to the gale.

" Cease, restless gale," it seems to say,

" Nor wake me with thy sighing

:

The honours of my vernal day

On rapid wings are flying.

" To-moriow shall the traveller come.

That erst beheld me blooming ;

His searching eye shall vainly roam

The dreary vale of Sumin."

With eager gaze and wetted cheek

My wanton haunts along.

Thus, lovely maiden, thou shalt seek

The youth of simplest song.

But I along the breeze will roll

The voice of feeble power.

And dwell, the moon-beam of thy soul,

I In slumber's nightlv hour.

1

'

1791.
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CASIMIR.

If we except Lucretius and Statius, I know no

Latin poet, ancient or modern, who has equalled Casi-

mir in boldness of conception, opulence of fancy, or

beauty of versification. The odes of this illustrious

Jesuit were translated into English about 150 years

ago, by a G. Hils, I think. I never saw the transla-

tion. A few of the odes have been translated in a

very animated manner by Watts. I have subjoined

the third ode of the second Book, which, with the

exception of the first line, is an effusion of exquisite

elegance. In the imitation attempted I am sensible

that I have destroyed the effect of suddenness, by

translating into two stanzas what is one in the original.

17%.

AD LYRAM.

SoNORA buxi filia sutilis,

Pendebis alta, barbite populo,

Dum ridet aer, et supinas

Solicitat levis aura frondes.

Te sibiluntis lenior habitus

Perflabit Euri : me jiuet intrim

Collum reclinasse, et verenti

Sic temere jacuisse ripa.

Eheu ! terenum quae nebulae tegunt

Repente coelum: quis sonus imbrium!

Surgarnus— lieu semper fugaci

Gaudia praeteritura passu

!

IMITATION.

The solemn breathing air is ended—
Cease, oh Lyre ! thy kindred lay .'

From the poplar branch suspended,

Glitter to the eye of day !

On thy wires, hov'ring, dying

Softly sighs the summer wind :

I will slumber, careless lying

By yon waterfall reclined.

In the forest hollow-roaring

Hark ! I hear a deep'ning sound—
Clouds rise thick with heavy low'ring!

See! th' horizon blackens round!

Parent of the soothing measure.

Let me seize thy netted string!

Swiftly flies the flatterer, pleasure,

Headlong, ever on the wing

!

DARWINIANA.

THE HOUR WHEN WE SHALL MEET AGAIN.

(Composed during illness and in absence.)

Dim Hour ! that sleep'st on pillowing clouds afar.

Oh, rise and yoke the turtles to thy car

!

Bend o'er the traces, blame each lingering dove,

And give me to the bosom of my love

!

My gentle love ! caressing and caress'd,

With heaving heart shall cradle me to rest;

Shed the warm tear-drop from her smiling eyes,

Lull the fond woe, and med'cine mo with sighs;

While fmely-flushing float her kisses meek,

Like melted rubies, o'er my pallid cheek.

Chiil'd by the night, the drooping rose of May
Mourns the long absence of the lovely day

:

Young day returning at the promised hour,

Weeps o'er the sorrows of the fav'rite flower,

—

Weeps the soft dew, the balmy gale she sighs,

And darts a trembling lustre from her eyes.

New life and joy th' expanding flow'ret feels:

His pitying mistress mourns, and mourning heals ^

1796.

In my calmer moments I have the firmest faith that

all things work together for good. But, alas I it seems

a long and a dark process :

—

The early year's fast^flying vapors stray

In shadowing train across the orb of day

;

And we poor insects of a few short houis.

Deem it a world of gloom.

Were it not better hope, a nobler doom,

Proud to believe, that with more active powers

On rapid many-colour'd wing.

We thro' one bright perpetual spring

Shall hover round the fruits and flowers,

Screen'd by those clouds, and cherish'd by those

showers

!

1796

COUNT RUMFORD'S ESSAYS.

These, Virtue, are thy triumph, that adorn

Fithest our nature, and bespeak us bom
For loftiest action ;—not to gaze and run

From clime to clime ; or batten in the sun.

Dragging a drony flight fi-om flower to flower.

Like summer insects in a gaudy hour;

Nor yet o'er lovesick tales with fancy range.

And cry, ' 'T is pitiful, 't is passing strange!

'

But on life's varied views to look aroiuid,

And raise expiring sorrow from the ground:

—

And he—who thus hath borne his part assign'd

In the sad fellowship of human kind.

Or for a moment soothed the bitter pain

Of a poor brother—has not lived in vain.

1796.

EPIGRAMS

late marriage between an old MAID

A FRENCH fETlT MAITRE.

Tho' Miss - -'s match is a subject of mirth.

She consider'd the matter full well.

And wisely preferr'd leading one ape on earth

To perhaps a whole dozen in hell. 1796.
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ON AN AMOROUS DOCTXJIl

From Iturn'i eye ily Cupid nIiuI liia dorl,

Ami lull II NiickinK in S4<riuni<l<>'ii lionrt

No (|iiift Iniiii iliut iiiiiiiK'iii liiiN li«i known,

Aiiil |N>iu'i<lul hI«'(>|i liiiN Iniiii lim cynlulN llown;

And opiuni'M liirci', iiml whiit in iiiiirn, uluck I

III! own (inihDn'N, ciuiiuil t)riiif! ii Uick:

In iiliiirt iinlfNM nIu< pilii<» Iun alllicliuiM,

Uuiipuir will iimko liiin Uiku liii uwn proRcriptioiia.

1796.

TO A PRIMROSE,

(TIIK FIRST SEEN IN TIIE SEASON.)

Ditoiii, ct ruboru oxpcri

T^irtel et iniolida oil : at tpo dolcctat.— Odi'U.

Thv smiles I note, sweet early flower,

That |x>oping forth thy rustic bower
The festive news of eiirlli dost bring,

A fragrant messenger of spring!

But tender blossom, why so pale 7

Dost hear stern winter in the gale?

And didst tliou tempt th' ungentle sky

To catch one vernal glance and die ?

Such the wnn lustre sickness wears.

When health's first feeble beam appears

;

So languid are the smiles that seek

To settle on thy care-worn cheek

!

When timorous hope the head uprears,

Still drooping and still moist with tears.

If, through dispersing grief, be seen

Of bliss the heavenly spark serene.

1796.

EPIGRAM.

Hoarse Msvius reads his hobbling verse

To all, and at all times

;

And finds them both divinely smooth,

His voice, as well as rhymes.

Yet folks say—" Maevius is no ass :"

—

But McBvius makes it clear.

That he 's a monster of an ass,

An ass without an ear.

1797.

INSCRIPTION BY THE REV. W. S. BOWLES.

IN NETHER STOWEY CHURCH.

LiETUS abi; mundi streputu curisque remotus,

Lffitus abi! coeli qua vocat alma quies.

Ipsa Fides loquitur, lacrymanque incausat inamen,

Qua" cadit in restros, care pater, cineres.

Heu ! tantum liceat meritos hos soliere ritus

£t longum tremula dicere voce, vale I

2F

TRANBI.ATION.

Depart in joy from thia worlil'* noiao aud stnlis

To the dci'p i|iiio| of colciitml life I

Dcpiiril— AUctIidii'h ki'II reprove* Ihc tear

WliK h IiiIIm, I) honoiir'd Pari'iit ! on thy bier;

—

Vol iNiiiure will lie lienrd, the heart will •well,

And the voice tremble with a luiit I-'urowollI

INTRODUCTION TO TIIK T A I, E OF TH Ii

DARK LA 11 IK.

The following poem in intended an the introduction

to a Honu'w hnt longer one. The uhc of the old ballad

word Ijidie for Lady, is the only piece of obtolotenets

in it; and nn it is prufeseedly a tale of ancient tiroes,

I trust that the afTcctionate lovers of venerable anti-

quity, as Camden says, will grant me their pardon,

and perha|M may be induced to admit a force and

propriety in it. A heavier objection may be adduced

against the author, that in these times of fear and
expectation, when novelties e.vplode around us in all

dircclions, he should presume to offer to the public a

silly tale of old-fashioned love : and five years ago,

I own I should have allowed and felt the force of this

objection. But alas ! explosion after explosion has suc-

ceeded so rapidly, that novelty itself ceases to appear

new ; and it is possible that now, even a simple story

wholly uninspired with politics or personality, may find

some attention amid the hubbub of revolutions, as to

those who have remained a long time by the falls of

Niagara, the lowest whispering becomes distinctly

audible.

1799
O LEAVE the lily on its stem;

O leave the rose upon the spray

;

O leave the elder bloom, fair maids

!

And listen to ray lay.

A cypress and a myrtle-bough

This morn around my harp you twined,

Because it fashion'd mournfully

Its murmurs in the wind.

And now- a tale of love and woe,

A VAoful tale of love I sing

;

Hark, gentle maidens, hark : it sighs

And trembles on the string.

But most, ray own dear Genevieve,

It sighs and trembles most for thee !

O come and hear the cruel wrongs

Befell the Dark Ladie

!

EPILOGUE TO THE RASH CONJUROR.
AN UNCOMPOSED POEM.

We ask and urge—(here ends the story
!)

All Christian Papishes to pay

That this unhappy conjuror raay.

Instead of Hell, be put in Purgatory,

—

For then there 's hope ;

—

Long live the Pope

!

1805.
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PSYCHE.

The butterfly the ancient Grecians made

The soul's fair emblem, and its only name

—

But the soul escaped the slavish trade

Of mortal life !—For in this earthly frame

Ours is the reptile's lot, much toil, much blame,

Manifold motions making little speed.

And to deform and kill the things whereon we feed.

1808.

COMPLAINT.

How seldom. Friend ! a good great man inherits

Honor or wealth, with all his worth and pains!

It sounds like stories from the land of spirits.

If any man obtain that which he merits.

Or any merit that which he obtains.

REPROOF.

For shame, dear Friend ! renounce this canting strain!

What would'st thou have a good man to obtain ?

Place—titles—salary—a gilded chain

—

Or throne of corses which his sword hath slain ?

—

Greatness and goodness are not means, but ends

!

Hath he not always treasures, always friends.

The great good man ?—three treasures, love, and light,

And calm thoughts, regular as infant's breath ;

—

And three firm friends more sure than day and night

—

Himself, his Maker, and the angel Death.

1809.

AN ODE TO RAIN.

COMPOSED BEFORE DAY-LIGHT, ON THE MORNING

APPOINTED FOR THE DEPARTURE OF A VERY WOR-

THY, BUT NOT VERY PLEAS.^NT VISITOR, WHOM IT

WAS FEARED THE RAIN MIGHT DETAIN.

I KNOW it is dark ; and though I have lain

Awake, as I guess, an hour or twain,

I have not once open'd the lids of my eyes,

But lie in the dark, as a blind man lies.

Rain ! that I lie listening to.

You're but a doleful sound at best:

1 owe you little thanks, 'tis true

For breaking thus my needful rest,

Yet if, as soon as it is light,

Rain! you will but take your flight,

1 '11 neither rail, nor malice keep,

Though sick and sore for want of sleep.

But only now for this one day.

Do go, dear Rain ! do go away

!

O Rain! with your dull two-fold sound,

The clash hard by, and the murmur all round

!

You know, if you know aught, that we.

Both night and day, but ill agree

:

For days, and months, and almost years.

Have limp'd on through this vale of tears,

Since body of mine and rainy weather,

Have lived on easy terms together.

Yet if as soon as it is light,

Rain! you will but take your flight,

Though you should come again to morrow.

And bring with you both pain and sorrow;

Though stomach should sicken, and knees should

swell

—

1 '11 nothing speak of you but well.

But only for this one day,

Do go, dear Rain! do go away!

Dear Rain ! I ne'er refuse to say

You 're a good creature in your way.

Nay, I could write a book myself.

Would fit a parson's lower shelf,

Showing how very good you are.

—

What then ? sometimes it must be fair.

And if sometimes, why not to-day ?

Do go, dear Rain ! do go away

!

Dear Rain ! if I 've been cold and shy.

Take no offence ! I '11 tell you why.

A dear old Friend e'en now is here.

And with him came my sister dear;

After long absence now first met.

Long months by pain and grief beset

With three dear Friends ! in truth, we groan

Impatiently to be alone.

We three you mark ! and not one more

!

The strong wish makes my spirit sore.

We have so much to talk about,

So many sad things to let out

;

So many tears in our eye-comers,

Sitting like little Jacky Homers

—

In short, as soon as it is day.

Do go, dear Rain ! do go away.

And this I 'II swear to you, dear Rain

!

Whenever you shall come again.

Be you as dull as e'er you could;

(And by the bye 'tis understood.

You 're not so pleasant, as you 're good ;)

Yet, knowing well your worth and place,

1 '11 welcome you with cheerful face;

And though you stay a week or more,

Were ten times duller than before ;

Yet with kind heart, and right good will,

I '11 sit and listen to you still

;

Nor should you go away, dear Rain

!

Uninvited to remain.

But only now, for this one day,

Do go, dear Rain ! do go away. 1809.

TRANSLATION

OF A PASSAGE IN OTTFRIED'S METRICAL PARAPHRASE

OF THE GOSPELS.

" This Paraphrase, written about the time of Char-

lemagne, is by no means deficient in occasional pas-

sages of considerable poetic merit. There is a flow,

and a tender enthusiasm in the following lines (at the
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ninrluaion of Chapter V.), which oven in (he Inna-

IbIioii will iiDt, I finlliir inyMiir, Inil U> liitornil tlio

rrnil<<r. OtilriiMl ii di'iii-riliiiii; ilii< ('ircniiwlaiici-ii iin-

niiMliiiioly (itlli)Wiii); lliii l>irili ol' our U^rd."

—

Hiog.

lit. vol. i. p. 'AYA.

SiiK i^nvo wild joy li«r virniii l)r<>n»I
;

Slii< hill it not, nil)' Imri'il Iho lin-iml,

Wliit'ti NiickU'd ilml iliviiiimt linlio
;

HIi'MHil, MitiiKMl woru tho hrciiNlH

Wliirh llio Sivioiir iiiliint kiKHM :

And lilotwo<l, bloKNod wiih iIiii nuitlior

Who wnipji'd liiH IiiiiIm* in iwnddling clotlies,

SinRini; placed Inm on lior lap,

IIuMK o'i<r hiMi with lior looks of love,

And aoolliod him with n lulling motion.

RIosfiod ! for ulio ithcltpr'd him

From tho dnni|i and rliilling nir;—
Bletwed, lilossod ! for she lay

With such halxt in one blest bed,

CIcwo as bal)08 oml mothers lie I

Blessed, blessed overmoro,

With her virgin Ii|i6 she kiss'd,

With her arms, and to her breast.

She embraced the bal)e divine,

Her babe divine the virgin mother

!

There lives not on this ring of earth

A mortal that can sing her praise

!

Mighty mother, virgin pure.

In the darkness and the night

For us she bore the heavenly Lord.

1810.

" Most interesting is it to consider the effect, when
the feelings are wrought above the natural pitch by

the belief of something mysterious, while all the

images are purely natural ; then it is that religion and
poetry strike deepest."

—

Biog. Lit. vol. i. p. 204.

ISRAEL'S LAMENT,

ON THE DEATH OF THE PRINCESS CHARLOTTE OF
WALES.

(From the Hebrew of Hyman Hutioite.l

Mourn, Israel ! sons of Israel, mourn

!

Give utterance to the inwanl throe,

As wails of her first love forlorn

The virgin clad in robes of woe

!

Mourn the young mother snatch'd away
From light and life's ascending sun

!

Mourn for her babe, death's voiceless prey

Eam'd by long pangs, and lost ere won

!

Mourn the bright rose that bloom'd and went,

Ere half disclosed its vernal hue

!

Mourn the green bud, so rudely rent,

It brake the stem on which it grew

!

Mourn fur the univenal woe,

Willi wilxinn dirgo and fnU'ring longiM;

For Fiighiiiir* I^ily laid full luw,

Su dour, iMi lovely, and no young.

Tho bluniuimii on her tree of life

Slioiid with tho down of recent hliM,*—
Tranxliili'd in that deadly Rtrife,

She plucks itfl fruit in Parodiio.

Mourn fi»r tho prince, who rnno at mom
To Mck and blcKH tho firntling bud

Of his own rose, and found tho thorn

Its point bedew'd with tears of blood.

Mourn for Britannia's hopes decay'd;—
Her daughterti wail their deep defence.

Their fair example, prostrate laid.

Chaste love, and fervid innocence

!

O Thou! who mark'st the monarch's path.

To sad Jeshurum's sons attend

!

Amid the lightnings of thy wrath

The showers of consolation send

!

Jehovah frowns! — The Islands bow,

The prince and people kiss the rod!

Their dread chast'ning judge wert thou—
Be thou their comforter, oh God !

1317.*

SENTIMENTAL.
The rose that blushes like the morn
Bedecks the valleys low

;

And so dost thou, sweet infant com.

My Angelina's toe

But on the rose there grows a thom
That breeds disastrous woe

;

And so dost thou, remorseless com.

On Angelina's toe.

1825.

THE ALTERNATIVE.
This way or that, ye Powers above me

!

I of my grief were rid—
Did Enna either really love me.

Or cease to think she did.

1826.'

INSCRIPTION FOR A TIME-PIECE.

Now ! It is gone.— Our brief hours travel post.

Each with its thought or deed, its Why or How :

But know, each parting hour gives up a ghost,

To dwell within thee— an eternal Now

!

1830.

EniTA*ION AYTOrPAnTON.

Quae linguam, aut nihil, aut nihili, aut viz aimt

mea;— cosordes

Do Morti ;— reddo catera, Christe ! tibL
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The Publishers of the present edition of Mr. Shel-

ley's Poetical Works think it necessary to state, that

the first Poem in iTie collection, " The Revolt of

Islam," did not originally bear that title : it appeared

under the name of" Laon and Cythna; or the Revo-

lution of the Golden City : a Vision of the Nineteenth

Century." But, with the exception of this change of

name,—into the reasons that led to which it is now
unnecessary to inquire—some inconsiderable verbal

corrections, and the omission of the following para-

graph and note in the preface, the poem is in all

respects the same as when first given to the public.

" In the personal conduct of my hero and heroine,

there Is one circumstance which was intended to

startle the reader from the trance of ordinary life. It

was my object to break through the crust of those

outworn opinions on which established institutions

depend. I have appealed, therefore, to the most

universal of all feelings, and liave endeavored to

strengthen the moral sense, by forbidding it to waste

its energies in seeking to avoid actions which are

only crimes of convention. It is because there is so

great a multitude of artificial vices, that there are so

few real virtues. Those feelings alone which are

benevolent or malevolent are essentially good or bad.

The circumstance of which I speak was introduced,

however, merely to accustom men to that charity and

toleration, which the exhibition of a practice widely

differing from their own has a tendency to promote.*

Nothing, indeed, can be more mischievous than many
actions innocent in themselves, wliich might bring

down upon individuals the bigoted contempt and rage

of the multitude."

* The sentiments connected with and cbaractcriBtic of this

circumstance have no personal reference to the writer.
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FikidPlace, in llio county of Sussex, woh the «pot

wluTO Percy Hysslio Shelley first nnw the lijrht.

He wnn Ixirn on tlio 4tli ol' Aii),Mist, 17!)'2; and

wn« thi' eldest son of Sir Timothy Shelley, Hart,

of (Vstle-tJorinjT. IUh family is an aneieiit one,

and a l)nineh of it Ins k-coine the representative

of the hoiiso of the illustrious Sir Philip Sidney

of Ponshurst. Pespisinj^ lienors which only rest

upon the accidental eireiunstances of hirth, Shel-

ley WM proud of this connexion witli an iniinortnl

name. At the customary ape, ahout thirteen, lie

was sent to Eton School, and before he had com-

pleted his fifteenth year, he published two novels,

the Rosicrucian and Zustrrozzi. From Eton he

removed to University College, Oxford, to mature

his studies, at the ajre of sixteen, an earlier period

tlian is usual. At Oxford he was, according to

custom, imbued with the elements of logic ; and

he ventured, in contempt of the fiat of the Univer-

sity, to apply them to the investigation of ques-

tions which it is orthodox to take ibr granted. His

original and uncompromising spirit of inquiry

could not reconcile the limited use of Iogica.1 prin-

ciples. He boldly tested, or attempted to test,

propositions which he imagined, the more tliey

were obscure, and the more claim they had upon

his credence, the greater was the necessity for ex-

amining them. His spirit was an inquiring one,

and he fearlessly sought after what he believed to

be truth, before, it is probable, he had acquired all

the information necessary to guide him, from col-

lateral sources—a common error of headstrong

youtli. This is tlie more likely to be tlie case, as

when time had matured his knowledge, he differed

much on points upon which, in callow years and

without an instructor, flung upon the world to

form his own principles of action, guileless, and

vehement, he was wont to advocate strongly. Shel-

ley possessed tlie bold quality of inquiring into

the reason of every thing, and of resisting what he

could not reconcile to be right according to his

conscience. In some persons this has been de-

nominated a virtue, in others a sin—^just as it

might happen to chime in witli worldly custom or

received opinion. At school he formed a conspi-

racy for resistance to that most odious and de-

testable custom of English seminaries, fagging,

•which pedagogues are bold enough to defend open-

ly at the present hour.

At Oxford he imprudently printed a dissertation

on the being of a God, which caused his expulsion

2V

in his second term, ns he refused to retract any of

his ojiinions ; and thereby incurred the marked
displiasure of his father. This expulsion arising,

as he believed conscientiously, from his avt)wal of

what he thought tfl be true, did not deeply affect

him. His mind seems to have been wandering in

a maze of doubt at times between truth and error,

ardently desirous of finding the truth, warm in

its pursuit, but without a |)ole-star to guide him
in steering after it. In this state of things he met
with the Political Justice of Godwin, and read it

with eagerness and delight. What he had wanted

he had now found ; he determined that justice

should be his sole guide, and justice alone. He
regarded not whether what he did was after the

fashion of the world ; he pursued the career he
had marked out with sincerity, and excited cen-

sure for some of his actions and praise for others,

l)ordering upon wonder, in proportion as they were
singular, or as their motives could not be appre-

ciated. His notions at tlie University tended to

atheism ; and in a work which he published en

.

titled " Queen Mab," it is evident that this doctrine

had at one time a hold upon his mind. This was
printed for private circulation only, and was pi

rated by a knavish bookseller and given to the

public, long after the writer had altered many of

the opinions expressed in it, disclaimed it, and
lamented its having been printed. He spoke of

the commonly-received notions of God witli con-

tempt ; and hence the idea that he denied the be-

ing of any superintending first cause. He was
not on this head sufHciently explicit. He seemed

hopeless, in moments of low spirits, of there being

such a ruling power as he wished, yet he ever

clung to the idea of some " great spirit of intel-

lectual beauty" being throughout aU tilings. His
life was inflexibly moral and benevolent. He acted

up to the theory of his received doctrine of jus-

tice ; and, after aU the censures that were cast

upon him, who shall impugn the man who thus

acts and lives ?

Shelley married at an early age a Miss Harriet

Westbrooke, a very beautiful girl, much younger

tlian himself, daughter of a coffee-house-keeper,

retired from business. By this marriage he so ir-

ritated his father, that he was entirely abandoned

by him ; but the lady's father allowed them 200?.

per annum, and they resided some time in Edin-

burgh and then in Ireland. The match was a

Gretna-green one, and did not turn out happily,
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By this connexion he had two children, the young

est of wlioin, born in 1815, is since dead. Con

sistent with his own views of marriage and its

institution, Shelley paid his addresses to another

lady, Miss Godwin, with whom, in July, 1814, he

fled, accompanied by Miss Jane Claremont, her

sister-in-law, to Uri, in Switzerland, from whence,

after a few days' residence, they suddenly quitted,

suspecting they were watched by another lodger

;

they departed for Paris on foot, and there found

that the person to whom they had confided a large

trunlv of clothes, had absconded with them : this

hastened their return to England. A child was

the fruit of this expedition. Shortly after they

again quitted England, and went to Geneva, Como
and Venice. In a few months they revisited Eng-

land, and took up their abode in Bath, from whence

Shelley was suddenly called by the unexpected

suicide of his wife, who destro3'ed herself on the

lOtli November, 1816. Ilcr fate hung heavy on

the mind of her husband, who felt deep self-re-

proacli that he had not selected a female of a higher

order of intellect, who could appreciate better the

feelings of one constituted as he was. Both were

entitled to compassion, and both were sufferers by

this unfortunate alliance. Shortly after the death

of his first wife, Shelley, at the solicitation of her

father, married Mary Wolstonecraft Godwin,

daughter of the celebrated authoress of the Rights

of Wojnan ; and went to reside at Great Marlow

in Buckinghamshire. That this second hymen
was diametrically opposed to liis ovm sentiments

will be apparent from the following letter, addi-ess-

ed to Sir James Lawrence, on the perusal of one

of tliat gentleman's works :

—

" Lymoutli, Barnstaple, Devon, August 17, 1812.

" Sir,—I feel peculiar satisfaction in seizing the

opportunity which yoiu- politeness places in my
power, of expressing to you personally (as I may
say) a high acknowledgment of my sense of your

talents and principles, which, before I conceived

it possible tliat I should ever know you, I sincerely

entertained. Yotu: " Empire of the Nairs," whicli

I read this spring, succeeded in making me a

perfect convert to its doctrines. I then retained

no doubts of the evils of marriage ; Mrs. Wolstone-

craft reasons too well for that ; but I had been duU

enough not to perceive the greatest argument

against it, until developed in the "Nairs," viz.

prostitution both legal and illegal.

" I am a young man, not of age, and have been

married a year to a woman yoimgcr tlian myself

Love seems inclined to stay in the prison, and my
only reason for putting him in chains, whilst con-

vinced of the unlioliness of the act, was a know-

ledge, that in the present state of society, if love

is not thus villanously treated, she, who is most

loved, will be treated worse by a misjudging world.

In short, seduction, which term could have no
meaning in a rational society, has now a most

tremendous one ; the fictitious merit attached to

chastity has made that a forerimner to the most

terrible ruins, which in Malabar would be a pledge

of honor and homage. If there is any enormous

and desolating crime of which I should shudder

to be accused, it is seduction. I need not say how
I admire " Love," and little as a British public

seems to appreciate its merit, in not permitting it

to emerge from a first edition, it is with satisfac-

tion I find, that justice had conceded abroad what

bigotry has denied at home. I shall take the lib-

erty of sending you any little publication I may
give to the world. Mrs. S. joins with myself in

hoping, if we come to London this winter, we may
be favored with the personal friendship of one

whose writings we have learnt to esteem.

" Yours, very truly, Percv Bysshe Shelley."

A circumstance arose out of his first marriage

which attracted a good deal of notice from the

public. As we have already mentioned, there were

two children left, whom the Lord Chancellor El-

don took away from their father by one of his own
arbitrary decrees, because the religious sentiments

of Shelley were avowedly heterodox. No immor-

ahty of life, no breach of parental duty was at-

tempted to be proved ; it was sufficient that the

father did not give credit to religion as estabUshed

by act of parhament, to cause tlie closest ties of

nature to be rent asunder, and the connexion of

father and cliild to be for ever broken. This des-

potism of a law-officer has since been displayed in

another case, where immorality of the parent was
the alleged cause. Had the same law-officer, un-

happily for England, continued to preside, no doubt

the poUtical sentiments of the parent would by

and by furnish an excuse for such a monstrous

tyranny over the rights of nature.

Shelley for ever sought to make mankind and

things around him in harmony witli a better state

of moral existence. He was too young and inex-

perienced when he first acted upon this principle

to perceive the obstacles which opposed the pro-

gress of his views, arising out of the usages and

customs which rule mankind, and which, from the

nature of things, it takes a long time to overcome-

Ardent in the pursuit of the good he sought, he

was always ready to meet the consequences of his

actions ; and if any condemn them for their mis-

taken views, they ought to feel that charity should

forbid their arraigning motives, when such proofs

of sincerity were before them. The vermin who,

under the specious title of " reviewers," seek in

England to crush every bud of genius that appears

out of the pale of tlieir own party, fell mercilessly

upon the works of Shelley. The beauty and pro-

fimdity which none but the furious zealots of a
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ikotion oouiU deny

—

Uipimj wcro immhccI ovur in a

•wcriiinp torrent of vnluar vitii|Mriilion by tho

iicrvili' (inil vcniil Qmiilnh/.

Ihirinjf IiIh rcHidi iho at (iriat Marlow, lie coni-

liOHoil (lilt KrroU of hliim. In I HI 7 lio Icll Knjf-

liuul, never to return to it, an<i direeled Iuh Mtx'|>M

to Italy, where he reHJdeil partly at Venire, jmrtiy

at I'lHa near his friend Hyron, and on the neijjli-

b<>rin;r eoant. In the month of .Inne IH'.'t) he wan

teni|H>rarily a reHident in a lionKe Hilualed on tlic

(ulf of FiCrici. Heinjj nuich attached to wm-cx-

rnrsicniH, ho kept a Iwat, in wliieli ho wan in the

hahit of cruiMin|[r ulonfj tlu; eoast. On the 7tli of

Jtdy, he sot Hail from Letrhorn, wiiere ho had been

to meet Mr. Lei)rh Unnt, who had jnst tlicn ar-

rived in Italy, intendinjr to return to Ijcrici. Hut

he never readied that place; the IkniI in wiiich

ho set sail was lost in a violent storm, and all on

hoard ix-rishctl. The lollowiiijn^ particulars of that

melancholy event arc extracted from the work of

Mr. Leigh Hunt, entitled "Lord Byron and some

of his Contenqwraries."

" In June 1822, 1 arrived in Italy, in consequence

of tJio invitation to set up a work witli my friend

and Lord Byron. Mr. Shelley was passing the sum-

mer season at a house he had taJten for that pur-

pose on the Gulf of Lcrici ; and on hearing of my
arrival at Ijcghorn, came tliither, accompanied by

Mr. Williams, formerly of the 8th Dragoons, who
was then on a visit to him. He caine to welcome

his friend and family, and see us comfortably set-

tled at Pisa. He accordingly went with us to that

city, and after remaining in it a few days, took

leave on the night of the 7th July, to return witli

Mr, Williams to Lcrici, meaning to come back to

us shortly. In a day or two the voyagers were
missed. The afternoon of tJic 8tli had been stormy,

with violent squalls from the soutli-west. A night

succeeded, broken up with that tremendous thmi-

der and lightning, which appals the stoutest sea-

maii in the i\Icditerrancan, dropping its bolts in

;ill directions more like melted brass, or liquid pil-

lars of fire, than any thing we conceive of light-

ning in our northern climate. The suspense and
anguish of their friends need not be dwelt upon.

A dreadful interval took place of more tlian a

week, during which every inquiry and every fond

hope were exhausted. At the end of that period

our worst fears were confirmed. The foUowino-

narrative of tlie particulars is from the pen of Mr.
Trelawney, a friend of Lord Byron's, who had not

long been acquainted with Mr. Shelley, but enter-

tained the deepest regard for him :

—

"
' Mr. Shelley, Mr. Williams (formerly of the

8th Dragoons), and one seaman, Charles Vivian,

left Villa Magni near Lerici, a small town situate

in the Bay of Spezia, on the 30th of June, at twelve

o'clock, and arrived the same night at Leghorn.

Their JMittt had licen built for Mr. Hlidli^y uKJcnoa

by a eapliiiii in the novy. It watt tv^cnty.fbur li.-tt

loMfT, ei;;lit in the Imaui, Neh(M)ner-rif;i(rd, with

(fuft to[>HailM, etc. and drew (»)nr fi-ct water. On
MoiKiiiy, the f^lii of July, at the wune hour, tJiey

got uhd<!r wei^rh to return home, havin|f on board

tt quantity of lunwehold nrli( lex, (our hundred dol-

larH, a Hmall eanoe, and Koin(; iMiokH and nianu-

HcriptH. At half paat twelve Uii-y made all nail out

of tlie harbor witii a light anri fnvorai)lc brecw,

Hteering direct for S|)e7.ia. I had likewi*; weighed

anchor to accompany them a few milcH out in

Lord Byroii'H schooner, the Ik>livar; but there was
some demur about papers from the guard-boat;

and they, fearful of losing the breeze, sailed with-

out me. I re-anehored, and watched my friends,

till their boat became a speck on the horizon,

which was growing thick and dark, witli heavy

clouds moving rajjidly, and gatliering in the south-

west quarter. I then retired to the cabin, where I

had not been half an hour, before a man on deck

told me a heavy squall had come on. We let go

another anchor. The boats and vessels in the roads

were scudding past us in all directions to get into

harbor ; and in a moment, it blew a Jiard gale from

the soutli-west, the sea, from excessive smoothness,

foaming, breaking, and getting up into a very

heavy swell. The wind, having shifted, was now
directly against my friends. I felt confident they

would be obliged to bear off for Leghorn ; and

being anxious to hear of their safety, stayed on

board till a late hour, but saw nothing of them.

The violence of tlie wind did not continue above

an hour ; it then gradually subsided ; and at eight

o'clock, when I went on shore, it was almost a

cahn. It, however, blew hard at mtervals during

tlie night, with rain, and thunder and lightning.

The hghtning struck the mast of a vessel close to

us, shivering it to splinters, killing two men, and

wounding others. From these circumstances, be-

coming greatly alarmed for the safety of the voy-

agers, a note was dispatched to Mr. Shelley's iiouse

at Lerici, the reply to which stated tliat nothing

had been heard of him and his friend, wliich aug-

mented our fears to such a degree, that couriers

were dispatched on tlie whole line of coast from

Leghorn to Nice, to ascertain if they had put in

anywhere, or if there had been any wreck, or in-

dication of losses by sea. I immediately started

for Via Reggio, having lost sight of the boat in

that direction- My worst fears were almost con-

firmed on my arrival there, by news that a small

canoe, two empty water-barrels, and a bottle, had
been found on the shore, wliieh things I recognized

as belonging to tlie boat I had still, however,

warm hopes that these articles had been thrown

overboard to clear them from useless lumber in

tlie storm ; and it seemed a general opinion that

they had missed Leghorn, and put into Elba or
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Corsica, as nothing more was heard for eight days.

This state of suspense becoming intolerable, I re-

turned from Spezia to Via Rcggio, where my worst

fears were confirmed by the information that two

bodies had been washed on shore, one on that

night very near the town, which, by the dress and

stature, I knew to be Mr. Shelley's. Mr. Keats's

last volume of " Lamia," " Isabella," etc. being

open in the jacket pocket, confirmed it beyond a

doubt The body of Mr. Williams was subsequent-

ly found near a tower on the Tuscan shore, about

four miles from his companion. Both the bodies

were greatly decomposed by the sea, but identified

beyond a doubt The seaman, Charles Vivian, was

not found for nearly three weeks afterwards :—his

body was interred on the spot on which a wave

had washed it, in the vicinity of Massa.

"
' After a variety of applications to the Luc-

chese and Tuscan governments, and our ambassa-

dor at Florence, I obtained, from the kindness and

exertions of Mr. Dawkins, an order to the officer

commanding the tower of Migliarino (near to

which Lieutenant Williams had been cast, and

bxiried in the sand), that tlie body should be at my
disposal. I likewise obtained an order to the same

effect to the commandant at Via Reggio, to deliver

up the remains of Mr. Shelley, it having been de-

cided by the friends of the parties tliat the bodies

should be reduced to ashes by fire, as the readiest

mode of conveying them to the places where the

deceased would have wished to repose, as well as

of removing all objections respecting the quaran-

tine laws, wliich had been urged against their dis-

interment. Every thing being prepared for the

requisite purposes, I embarked on board Lord By-

ron's schooner with my friend Captain Shenley,

and sailed on the 13th of August. After a tedious

passage of eleven hours, we anchored off Via Reg-

gio, and fell in with two small vessels, which I

had hired at Leghorn some days before for the

purpose of ascertaining, by the means used to re-

cover sunken vessels, the place in which my
friend's boat had foundered. They had on board

the captain of a fishing-boat, who, having been

overtaken in tlie same squall, liad witnessed the

sinking of the boat, without (as he says) the pos-

sibility of assisting her. After dragging the bot-

tom, in the place which he indicated, for six days

without finding her, I sent them back to Leghorn,

and went on shore. The major commanding the

town, with the captain of the port, accompanied

me to the governor. He received us very cour-

teously, and did not object to the removal of our

friends' remains, but to burning them, as the latter

was not specified in the order. However, after

some little explanation, he assented, and we gave

the necessary directions for making every prepa-

ration to commence our painful undertaking next

morning.'

"

" It was thought that the whole of these melan-

choly operations might have been performed in

one day : but tlie calculation turned out to be er-

roneous. Mr. Williams's remains were commencea
with. Mr. Trelawney and Captain Shenley were

at the tower by noon, with proper persons to assist,

and were joined shortly by Lord Byron and my-
self A portable furnace and a tent had been pre-

pared. " Wood," continues Mr. Trelawney, " we
found in abundance on the beach, old trees and

parts of wrecks. Within a few paces of the spot

where the body lay, there was a rude-built shed

of straw, forming a temporary shelter for soldiers

at night, when performing the coast-patrol duty.

The grave was at high-water mark, some eighteen

paces from the surf, as it was then breaking, the

distance about four miles and a half from Via

Reggio. The magnificent bay of Spezia is on the

right of this spot, Leghorn on the left, at equal

distances of about twenty-two miles. The head-

lands, projecting boldly and far into the sea, form

a deep and dangerous gulf, with a heavy swell

and a strong current generally running right into

it A vessel embayed in this gulf, and overtaken

by one of the squalls so common upon the coast

of it, is almost certain to be wrecked. The loss

of small craft is great ; and the shallowness of the

water, and breaking of the surf, preventing ap-

proach to the shore, or boats going out to assist,

the loss of lives is in proportion. It was in the

centre of this bay, about four or five miles at sea,

in fifteen or sixteen fathom water, with a light

breeze under a crowd of sail, that the boat of our

fi-iends was suddenly taken clap aback by a sudden

and very violent squall ; and it is supposed that in

attempting to bear up under such a press of can-

vas, all the sheets fast, the hands unprepared, and

only three persons on board, the boat filled to lee-

ward, and having two tons of ballast, and not be-

ing decked, went down on the instant ; not giving

them a moment to prepare themselves by even

taking off their boots, or seizing an oar. Mr.

Williams was the only one who could swdm, and

he but indifferently. The spot where Mr. Wil-

liams's body lay was well adapted for a man of

his imaginative cast of mind, and I wished his re-

mains to rest undisturbed ; but it was willed otlier-

wise. Before us was the sea, with islands ; behind

us the Apermincs ; beside us, a large tract of thick

wood, stimted and twisted into fantastic shapes by

the sea-breeze.—The heat was intense, the sand

being so scorched as to render standing on it pain-

ful."

" Mr. Trelawney proceeds to describe the disin-

terment and burning of Mr. Williams's remains.

Calunmy, which never sliows itself grosser than

in its charges of want of refinement, did not spare

even these melancholy ceremonies. The fi-iends

of the deceased, though they took no pains to pub-
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]\ah the prorefdinjf, wore iirciim*d of wiiihin; to

m«k«i n wimafiim ; of «loin;r n liorritilc nnd JiiiftM'l-

injj {\\\i\K, •If. 'I'lic truth wiiM, Unit lli<' ni'ttrcftl

ConnixiiiiiM, ImUIi olMr. SIhUi y nnd Mr. WilliaiiiH,

wialiL'd to Imvr llirir rnimiim intiTnil in nRulnr

plaro* of hiiri.il ; and tlint Ihr iIiIh |.tiriK)(«c tlu-y

could Iw ri-niovi'il in no olhcr niiinncr. Siiili iH-inj;

the cumo, it is ndinitird tliiit tlif nioiirncrK did not

TfWm' lh<>ni;4rlvrM t!i«< litlli' <-"nit'ort of HupjWBinjf

that lovcm of IkioIim and anliipiity, lili<! Mr. Sliol-

loy and his lVi«iid, would not huvc In-cn sorry to

(()rcs(v> thin part of fhoir fate. Ainonjr tho mate-

rials for hurninp, as many of tho jfraci-fuilcr and

njorc clasHical artliks as coidd be procured,

—

fhinkinwnm', wine, etc.—were not forfroften.

" The proeeedinjjs of the next day, with Mr.

Shelley's remains, exactly resembled those of tlic

fore^roinj, with the exception of there being two

assistants less. On Imtli days, tlie extraordinary

beauty of tJie flame arising from the funeral pile

was noticed. Mr. Shelley's remains were taken

to Rome, nnd deposited in the Protestant burial-

ground, near tliose of a cliilil he had lost in tJiat

city, and of ;\Ir. Keats. It is tlic cemetery he

speaks of in the preface to his Elegy on the death

of his young friend, as calculated to " make one

in love with death, to think that one should be

buried in so sweet a place."—The generous reader

will be glad to Jiear, that the remains of Mr. Shel-

ley were attended to their final abode by some of

the most respectable English residents in Rome.

He was sure to awaken the sympathy of gallant

a.nd accomplished spirits wherever he went, alive

or dead. The remains of Mr. Williams were taken

to England. !\Ir. Williams was a very intelligent,

good-hearted man, and his death was deplored by

friends worthy of him. "

Shelley was thirty }-ears old v.-hcn he died. Ho
was fall and slender in his figure, and stooped a

little in the shoulders, though perfectly v;ell-made.

The expression of his features was mild and good.

His complexion was fair, and his cheeks colored.

His eyes were large and lively- ; and the whole

turn of his face, which was small, was graceful

and fiill of sensibility. He was subject to attacks

of a disorder which forced him to lie down (if in

tlie open air, upon the ground) until they were
over

; yet he Ixirc them kindly and without a mur-
mur. His disposition was amiable, and even the

word " pious" has been applied to his conduct as

regarded others, to his love of nature, and to his

ideas of that power which pervades all things.

He was very fond of music : frugal in all but his

charities, often to considerable self-denial, and
loved to do acts of generosity and kindness. He
was a first-rate scholar ; and besides the languages

of antiquity, well understood the German, Ital-

ian and French tongues. He was an excellent

metaphysician, and was no slight adept in natural
I

philoNopliy. Uo loved to ttudy in \hm open air, in

the Hhiirlow of tlir- womi, of by the Kidi- of the

wut( r-fiill. In Nhort, h<- wax n xingulnr iiluHlration

of tlir lorce of natural gniinii, biirnting the bondii

of birth mid habit, nnd llie ronver.tionni lien of the

circle in which he wan \x>n\, and noaring high,

under till! dirt'ctiun of Iiih own Hpiril, churil'Hitand

alone. Ift; Htucfed by hi» own iileuM of junticc;

hence he whh ever at war with thingH wliieh rca-

Hon and rii^'hl had no hand in otalilitiJiing,—radi-

cally wrong in tliemBclvcM perhaps, or tolw changed

for the belter, but by u.sagc liccomc necond nature

to society, or at least to thnt far larger profortion

of it wliich lives by custom alone. He had ko

value for what the mass of men estimate ns desi-

rable ; a seat in the senate he declined, though he

might have enriched hims( If by its acceptance.

He seemed to commit the mi.'-take of otiiers before

him, in dreaming of the perlictibilily of man. An
anecdote is related of him that, at a ball of fashion

where he was a leading character, and the most

elegant ladies of the crowd expected the honor of

being led out by him, he selected a friendless girl

for a partner who was scorned by her companions,

having lain under the imputation of an milucky

mishap some time preceding.

The books in which he commonly read were

the Greek writers ; in the tragedians particularly,

he was deeply ver.^cd. The Bible was a work of

great admiration with him, and his frequent study.

For the character of Christ and his doctrines he

had great reverence, the axiom of the founder of

Christianity being that by which lie endeavored to

shape his course in despite of all obstacles. In pc-

cimiary matters he was liberal. Uncharitable in-

deed must that man have been who doubted the

excellence of his intentions, or charged him with

wilful error : who then shall judge a being of whom
this may be said, save hisCreatoi—who tii.it live?

in the way he sees otlicrs live, without regard t<

the mode being right or wrong, shall charge him

with crime, who tries to reconcile together his life

and liis aspirations after human perfectibility'.'

Shelley had his faults as well as e'her men, but on

the whole it appears tliat his deviations from the

vulgar routine form the great sum of the charges

made against him. His religious sentiments were

bet^-een him and his God.

The writings of Sliellcy are too deep to be popu-

lar, but there is no reader possessing taste and

judgment who will not do homage to his pen He
was a poet of great pov.-er : he felt intensely, and

his works everywhere display tlie ethereal spirit

of genius of a rare order—abstract, pcrliaps, but

not less powerfiil ; his is tlie poetry of intellect,

not that of the Lakers ; liis theme is the high one

of intellectual natvu-c and lofty feeling, not of wag-

oners or idiot children. His faults in writing are

obvious, but equally so are his beauties. Ho is too
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much of a philosopher, and dwells too much upon

favorite imajres, that draw less upon our sympa-

thies than those of social Ufc. His language is

lofty, and no one knows better how to cull, arrange,

and manage tiic syllal>lcs of his native tongue. He
thoroughly understood metrical composition.

Shelley began to publish prematurely, as we

have already stated, at the early age of 15 ; but it

was not till about the year 1811 or 1612 that he

seems first to have devoted his attention to |X)ctlcal

composition. To enumerate his poetical works

here would be a useless task, as they will be found

in the collection of his jwcms appended. His

"Prometheus Unbound" is a noble work; his

"Cenci" and " Adonais" arc his principal works

in point of merit. Love was one of his favorite

themes, as it is with all poets, and he has ever

touched it with a master-hand. The subject of the

" Cenci" is badly selected, but it is nobly written,

and admirably sustained. Faults it has, but they

are amply redeemed by its beauties. It is only

from the false clamor raised against him during

his life-time, that his poems have not been more

read. No scholar, no one having the slightest pre-

tensions to true taste in poetry, can be without

them. It may be boldly prophesied that they will

one day be more read than they have ever yet

been, and more understood. In no nation but Eng-

land do the reading public suffer others to judge

for them, and pin their ideas of the defects or

beauties of their national wrilers upon tlie partial

diatribes of hired pens, and the splenetic outpour-

ings of faction. It is astonishing how the nation

of Newton and Locke is thus contented to suffer

Itself to be deceived and misled by literary Ma-

chiavelism.

The following preface to the author's Posthu-

mous Poems contains much to interest the admi-

rers of Iiis genius. The circumstance of its being

from the pen of Mrs. Shelley will still farther re-

commend it :

—

" It had been my wish, on presenting the pubhc

vvitli the Posthumous Poems of I\Ir. Slicllc}', to

have accompanied them by a biograi)hical notice
;

as it appeared to mc, tliat at this moment a narra-

tion of the events ofmy husband's life would come

more gracefully from other hands than mine, I

applied to Mr. Leigh Hunt. The distinguished

friendship that Mr. Shelley fi'lt for him, and the

mthusiastie affection with wliich Mr. Leigh Hunt

clings to his friend's mcmor\-, seemed to point

him out as the person best calculated for such an

undertaking. His absence from this country,

which prevented our mutual explanation, has vm-

fbrtunately rendered my scheme abortive. I do

not doubt but that, on some other occasion, he will

pay this tribute to his lost friend, and sincerely re-

gret that the volume which I edit has not been

honored by its insertion.

" The comparative solitude in which Mr. Shelley

lived, was the occasion that he was personally

known to few ; and his fearless enthusiasm in tlic

cause, which he considered the most sacred upwii

earth, the improvement of the moral and physical

state of mankind, was the chief reason why he,

like other illustrious reformers, was pursued by

hatred and calumny. No man was ever more de-

voted tlian he, to tlie endeavor of making those

around him happy; no man ever possessed friends

more unfeignedly attached to liim. The ungrate-

ful world did not feel his loss, and the gap it made

seemed to close as quickly over liis memory as

the murderous sea above his living frame. Here-

after men will lament that his transcendent pow-

ers of intellect were extinguished before they had

bestowed on them their choicest treasures. To his

friends his loss is irremediable : the wise, the

brave, the gentle, is gone for ever ! He is to tliem

as a bright vision, whose radiant track, left behind

in the memory, is worth all the realities that so-

ciety can afford. Before the critics contradict me,

let them appeal to any or.e who had ever known
him : to see him was to love him ; and his pres-

ence, Uke Ithuriel's spear, was alone sufficient to

disclose the falsehood of the tale, which his ene

mies whispered in the ear of the ignorant world.

" His life was spent in the contemplation of na-

ture, in arduous study, or in acts of kindness and

affection. He was an elegant scholar and a pro-

fbiuid metaphysician : without possessing much
scientific knowledge, he v.-as unrivalled in the

justness and extent of his observations on natural

objects ; he knew every plant by its name, and

was familiar witli the history and habits of every

production of the earth ; he could interpret with-

out a fault each appearance in the sky, and the

varied phenomena of heaven and earth filled him
with deep emotien. He made his study and read-

ing-room of the shadowed copse, the stream, tlie

lake and the water-fall. Ill health and continual

pain preyed upon his powers ; and the solitude in

which we lived, particularly on our first arrival in

Italy, althougli congenial to his feelings, must fre-

quently have weighed upon his spirits : those beau-

tiftil and affecting ' Lines, written in dejection at

Naples,' were composed at such an interval ; but

when in health, liis spirits were buoyant and

youthful to an extraordinary degree.

" Such was his love for nature, that every page

of liis poetry is associated in tlie minds of his

friends with the loveliest scenes of the countries

which he inhabited. In early life lie visited tlie

most beautiful parts of this country and Ireland,

Afterwards the Alps of Switzerland became his

inspirers. 'Prometheus Unbound' was written

among the deserted and flower-grown ruins of

Rome ; and when he made his home midcr the

Pisan hills, their roofless recesses harbored him as
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he ooinpom'd 'Tho Witrli of Atlnn' • Adonaw,' and

• Hellnn.' Ill tho will! Iiiil iMMiulil'iil Huy of SiMszin,

the wiiuIh 1111(1 wiivrM wliicli lio lovrd Ix'caiiio hi*

|ilayiimtfN. Hih iIiivh witc cliii-dy »|)i'iit on Uic

wnUT ; tliii iimnnjjriiiiMit of hit* IhhiI, itH iiltiTulioiiB

and iMi|>ri)VfiiirnlH, were liis |>riiicij»nl ocfujiation.

At niglit, when llic uiu'loiHUd moon hlioiio on thu

calm »cn, ho olli-n went nlon<" in his litUc Hh(illn|i

to the rofiky cuvih thiil liordrrni it, iiiul sitlin(r hc-

nouUi tlicir Hh«'ll<r wrote ''J'hc 'rriiimjih of Life,'

tlio IttHt of his pHKhietioiis. 'l'ii<> heiiuty but

Rtrnnjfeiicss of this lonely pliiee, (he refined ])lea-

Hure whieh lie felt in the coin|iaiiionshii) of a few

selected iViendn, onr entire seqtnst ration from tlic

rest of tho world, all contributed to render this

jH'riwl of his lite one of continued enjoyment. I

am convinctui that the two months we passed there

were Uie happiest he had ever known: his health

even rapidly improved, and he was never better

than when I last saw him, full of sjjirits and joy,

embark tor Lcfjliorn, that he mig:ht there welcome

Leipfh Hunt to Italy. I was to Jiavc accompanied

Iiim, but illness confined me to my room, and thus

put tlic seal on my misfortune. His vessel bore

out of sight witli a favorable wind, and I remained

awaiting his return by the breakers of that sea

wliich was about to ingulf him.

" He spent a week at Pisa, employed in kind

offices towards his friend, and enjoying with keen

delight the renewal of their intercourse. He tlicn

embarked with Mr. Williams, the chosen and

beloved sharer of his pleasures and of his fate, to

return to us. We waited for ihcin in vain ; the

sea by its restless moaning seemed to desire to in-

form us of what we would not learn : but a

veil may well be drawn over such misery. The
real anguish of these moments transcended all the

fictions that the most glowing imagination ever

portrayed : our seclusion, the savage nature of the

inhabitants of the surroundmg villages, and our

immediate vicinity to the troubled sea, combined

to imbue with iitran|;c liorror our daya of uncer*

tainty. 'J'he truth wom at lu«t known,

—

a truth

thut made our loved and lovely Italy ap|Mar a tomb,

itn Hky II |»all. Kvery heart eiJux-d the deep lament;

and my only eon»iol;ilioii wan in the proiiio and

earnest ]<<\t- that each voice bestowed and each

eomitcniJiier di^monHtruted liir him \vc had lost,

—

not, I liiiidly lio|M', for ever : bin unearthly and

elevated nature is a pledge of the continuation of

his being, although in un altered form. Home re-

ceived his anlies; they are diposited beneath itn

weed-grown wall, and 'the vsorld's sole monu-
ment' is enriched by his remains.

"'Julian and Maddalo,' 'The Witeli of Atla.s,'

and most of the Translations, were written some

years ago, and, with the exception of'The Cyclops,'

and the Scenes from tlic ' Magico Prodigioso,'

may be considered as having received the author's

ultimate corrections. 'The Triumph of Life' was

his la.st work, and was left in so unfinislied a state,

that I arranged it in its present form with great

dilficulty. Many of the Miscellaneous Poems,

written on the spur of the occasion, and never re-

touched, I found among his manuscript books, and

have carefully copied : I have subjoined, whenever

I have been able, the date of their composition.

" I do not know whether the critics will repre-

hend the insertion of some of the most imperfect

among these ; but I frankl}- own, that I have been

more actuated by the fear lest any monument of

his genius should escape me, than the w'ish of pre-

senting notliing but what was complete to the fas-

tidious reader. I feel secure that the Lovers of

Shelley's Poetry (who knov/ how, more tlian any

other poet of the present day, every line and word

he wrote is instinct with peculiar beauty) will

pardon and tliank me : I consecrate tliis volume

to them.

" Mary W. Shelley.

^^ London, June \st, 1824.
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A POEM.

IN TWELVE CANTOES.

PREFACE.

The Poem which I now present to the world, is an

nltenipt from wliicii I s<'arcely ilnre lo cx])ect success,

and in which a writer ofoslahhshcd fame might fail

without disgrace. It is an experiment on the temper

ot" the public mind, as to how far a thirst ior a hap-

pier condition of moral and [loliticnl society survives,

among the enlightened and refined, tiie temi^ests

which have shaken the age in which we live. 1

have sought to enlist the harmony of metrical lan-

guage, the ethereal comhinations of the fancy, the

rapid and siditle transitions of human passion, all

those elements which essentially compose a Poem,

in the cause of a liberal and comprehensive morality
;

and in the view of kindling within the bosoms of my
readers, a virtuous enthusiasm for those doctrines of

liberty and justice, that faith and hope in something

good, which neither %-iolence, nor misrepresentation,

nor prejudice, can ever totally extinguish among
mankind.

For this purpose I have chosen a story of human
passion in its most universal character, diversified

Willi moving and romantic adventures, and appeal-

ing, in contempt of all artificial opinions or institu-

tions, to the common sympathies of every human
breast. I have made no attempt to recommend the

motives which I would substitute for those at present

governing mankind, by methodical and systematic

argument. I would only awaken the feeUngs, so that

the reader should see the beauty of true virtue, and
be incited to those inquiries which have led to my
moral and political creed, and that of some of the

sublimest intellects in tlie world. The Poem there-

fore (with the exception of the first Canto, which is

purely introductorj-), is narrative, not didactic. It is

a succession of pictures illustrating the growth and
progress of individual mind aspiring after excellence,

;ind devoted to the love of mankind ; its influence in

refining and making pure the most daring and im-

common impulses of the imagination, the understand-

ing, and the senses ; its impatience at " all the op-

pressions wliich are done under the sun ;" its tend-

ency to awaken pubUc hope, and to enlighten and

2G

improve mankind ; the rapid effects of the apphca-
tion of that tendency ; the awakening of an immense
nation from their slavery and degradation to a true

sense of moral dignity and freedom ; the bloodless

dethronement of their oppres.sors, and the unveiling of
the religious frauds by which they had been deluded
into submission; the tranquillity of successful pa-

triotism, and the universal toleration and benevolence
of true philanthropy ,- the treachery and barbarity of
hired soldiers ; vice not the object of punishment and
hatred, but kindness and pity ; the faithlessness of
tyrants ; the confederacy of the Rulers of the World,
and the restoration of the expelled Dynasty by for-

eign arms ; the massacre and extermination of the

Patriots, and the victory of estab!i.shed power ; the

consequences of legitimate despotism, civil war. fam-

ine, plague, superstition, and an utter extinction of
the domestic affections ; the judicial murder of the

advocates of Libertj' ; the temporary triumph of op)-

pression, that secure earnest of its final and inevita-

ble fall ; the transient nature of ignorance and error,

and the eternity of genius and virtue. Such is the

series of delineations of which the Poem consists.

And if the lofty passions with w'hich it has been my
scope to distinguish this story, shall not excite in the

reader a generous impulse, an ardent thirst for ex-

cellence, an interest profound and strong, such as

belongs to no meaner desire—let not the failure be
imputed to a natural unfitness for human sjanpathy

in these sublime and animated themes. It is the busi-

ness of the poet to communicate lo others the plea-

sure and enthusiasm arising out of those images and
feelings, in the vivid presence of wliich within his

own mind, consists at once his inspiration and his

reward.

The panic which, like an epidemic transport, seized

upon all classes of men during the excesses conse-

quent upon the French Revolution, is gradually giving

place to sanity. It has cea.sed to be believed, that

whole generations of mankind ought to consign them-

selves to a hopeless inheritance of ignorance and
misery, because a nation of men who had been dupes

and slaves for centuries, were incapable of conduct-

ing themselves with the wisdom and tranquillity of

freemen so soon as some of their fetters were partially

loosened. That their conduct could not have beeu
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marked by any other character than ferocity and
thoughtlessness, is the historical fact from which lib-

erty derives all its recommendations, and falsehood

the worst features of its deformity'. There is a reflux

in the tide of human things, which bears the ship-

wrecked hopes of men into a secure haven, after the

storms are past. Methinks, those who now live have
survived an age of despair.

The French Revolution may be considered as one

of those manifestations of a general state of feeling

among civilized mankind, produced by a defect of

correspondence between the knowledge existing in

society and the improvement or gradual abolition of

political institutions. The year 1788 may be assumed

as the epoch of one of the most important crises pro-

duced by this feeling. The sympathies connected

with that event extended to every bosom. The most

generous and amiable natures w-ere those which par-

ticipated the most extensively in these sympathies.

But such a degree of unmingled good was expected,

as it was impossible to realize. If the Revolution had

been in every respect prosperous, then misrule and

superstition would lose half their claims to our ab-

horrence, as fetters which the captive can unlock

with the slightest motion of his fingers, and which do

not eat with poisonous rust into the soul. The re-

vulsion occasioned by the atrocities of the dema-
gogues and the re-establishment of successive tyr-

annies in France was terrible, and felt in the remotest

comer of the civilized world. Could they listen to

tlie plea of reason who had groaned under the calam-

ities of a social state, according to the provisions of

which, one man riots in luxury whilst another fam-

ishes for want of bread ? Can he who the day before

was a trampled slave, suddenly become liberal-mind-

ed, forbearing, and independent ? This is the conse-

quence of the habits of a state of society to be pro-

duced by resolute perseverance and indefatigable

hope, and long-suffering and long-believing courage,

and the systematic efforts of generations of men of

intellect and virtue. Such is the lesson which ex-

perience teaches now. But on the first reverses ofhope

in the progress of French liberty, the sanguine eager-

ness for good overleapt the solution of these questions,

and for a lime extinguished itself in the unexpected-

ness of their result. Thus many of the most ardent

and tender-hearted of the worshippers of public good,

have been morally ruined by what a partial glimpse

of the events tliey deplored, appeared to show as the

melancholy desolation of all their cherished hopes.

Hence gloom and misanthropy have become the char-

acteristics of the age in which we hve, the solace of

a disappointment that unconsciously finds relief only

in the wilful exaggeration of its own despair This

influence has tainted the literature of the age witli the

hopelessness of the minds from which it flows. Meta-

physics,* and inquiries into moral and political science,

"lave become little else than vain attempts to re^vive

exploded supeisiiiions, or sophisms like those t of Mr.

Malthus, calculated to lull the oppressors of mankind

into a security of everlasting triumph. Our works

* I ought to except Sir W. Drummond's "Academical Ques-

tions;" a volume of very acute and powerful metaphysical

criliciim.

t It is remarkable, as a symptom of the revival of public

hope, that Mr. Malthus has assigned, in the later editions of his

work, an indefinite doramion to moral restraint over the prin-

ciple of population. This concession answers all the inferences

from his doctrine unfavorable to human improvement, and

reduces the "Essay on Population" to a commentary illustra-

tive of the unanswerableness of " Political Justice."

of fiction and poetry have been overshadowed by the

same infectious gloom. But mankind appear to me
to be emerging from their trance. I am aware, me-
thinks, of a slov^-, gradual, silent change. In that

belief I have composed the following Poem.

I do not presume to enter into competition with
our greatest contemporary Poets. Yet I am unwilling

to tread in the foolslejw of any who have preceded

me. I have sought to avoid the imitation of any
style of language or versification peculiar to the origin-

al minds of which it is the character, designing that

even if what I have produced be worthless, it should

still be properly my ov\-n. Nor have I permitted any
system relating to mere words, to divert the attention

of the reader from w-hatever interest I may have
succeeded in creating, to my own ingenuity in con-

triving to disgust them according to the rules of criti-

cism. I have simply clothed my thoughts in what
appeared to me the most obvious and appropriate

language. A person familiar w^ith nature, and with

the most celebrated productions of the human mind,

can scarcely err in following the instinct, with re-

spect to selection of language, produced by that

familiarity.

There is an education peculiarly fitted for a Poet,

without which, genias and sensibility can hardly fill

the circle of their capacities. No education indeed

can entitle to this appellation a dull and unobservant

mind, or one, though neither dull nor unobservant, in

which the channels of communication between
thought and expression have been obstructed or

closed. How far it is my fortune to belong to either

of the latter classes, I cannot know. I aspire to be

something better. The circumstances of my acci-

dental education have been favorable to this am-
bition. I have been familiar from boyhood with

mountains and lakes, and the sea, and the solitude of

forests ; danger which sports upon the brink of pre-

cipices, has been my playmate. I have trodden the

glaciers of the Alps, and Uved under the eye of

Mont Blanc. I have been a wanderer among dis-

tant fields. I have sailed down mighty rivers, and

seen the sim rise and set, and the stars come forth,

whilst I have sailed night and day down a rapid

stream among mountains. I have seen populous

cities, and have watched the passions which rise and
spread, and sink and change amongst assembled

multitudes of men. I have seen the theatre of the

more visible ravages of tyranny and war, cities and

villages reduced to scattered groups of black and roof-

less houses, and the naked inhabitants sitting famished

upon their desolated threstiolds. I have conversed with

living men of genius. The poetr)^ of ancient Greece

and Rome, and modern Italy, and our own country,

has been to me like external nature, a passion and an

enjoyment. Such are the sources from which the

materials for the imagery of my Poem have been

drawn. I have considered Poetry in its most com-

prehensive sense, and have read the Poets and the

Ilistorians, and the Metaphysicians^ whose writings

have been accessible to me, and have looked upon

the beautiful and majestic scenery of the earth as

common sources of those elements which it is the

province of the Poet to embody and combine. Yet

the experience and the feelings to which I refer, do

not in themselves constitute men Poets, but only

t In this sense there may be such a thing as perfectibility in

works of fiction, notwithstanding the concession often made by

the advocates of human improvement, that perfectibility is a

term applicable only to science.
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pn'iMrrN ilidiii to lin Ihi' iiiiililiini of lliotto who iiri'.

Mow liir I himll l>o loimil Ui |MmH«i«ii lliiit iiioro i-iwen-

tial ullrilMiii' ol' I'li.iry, iIk' jhivnit o( iiwiikiiiiiift in

nthrpi hi>iiMiiliiiiiN like iIhwk wliii'h Miiiiiiulc my own
Inhmidi, In lliul wliirli, tu i<|H'uk RiliriTcly, I know nut;

aiiil wliicli, will) nil iirt|ui<'H<'i'iil niitl coiitrrili'd Hjiiril,

I ex|i«<cl lo Im iiiii^lii liy il IK'i 1 wliicli I ithull pro-

diicu u|Kiii ilioii(< wliDiii I now nildrcHM.

I hii\(' iivoiitril, us I luiNc Kiiiil lii'liirc. (he iiiiilntioii

of any roiilriinxiniry nlylc. Hut ilicrc iiiiiKt lio ii

lOKuiiililiiiii'o wlmli (li)CH not il<|)(nil iiikiii ilnir own
will. Iii'twcoii uil iIk- wriiirs of any imriiciiliir ngo.

riif'y cuniiot ««»<n|Hi from suliji-ciioii lo ii coimiion iii-

lliioiici* which iiriNON out of iin iiiliiiitc <'omliiiiiiiioii

if circMinutlntirni bj-loiiKinj? to iho times in whidi

llioyr live, lliongh oncU is in n (irproo the author of

llio very inllucnrc l>y whi<h liis licin^ is thus por-

vudcd. Thiw, tlio tniKic I'octs of tho ago of I'ori-

cIpb; the llnlinn revivers of ancient Icarninp; those

niii(lity iiilellorts of our own country that Bucceeded

tho Reformation, the translators of tho Bible, Shak-

sjioare, Speiisor, the Dramatists of the reif^n of Kliza-

lH»th, anil Ixjnl Bacon;* the colder spirits of the in-

terval thai succeeded ;—all, resemble each other, and

differ fn)m every other in their several clas^ses. In

this view of things, Ford can no more be called the

imitator of Shakspeare, than Shakspeare the imitator

of Ford. There were perha|)s lew other points of

reseinblnnco belweeu these two men, than that which

the nniversal and inevitable inlluonce of their age

produced. And this is an influence which neither

the meanest scribbler, nor the subliinest genius of

any era, can escape ; ami which I have not attempt-

ed to escape.

I have adopted the stanza of Spenser (a measure

inexpressibly beautiful), not because I consider it a

finer nuxlel of poetical harmony than the blank verse

of Shakspeare and Milion, but because in the latter

there is no shelter l<)r mediocrity: you nmst either

succeed or fail. This perhaps an aspiring spirit should

desire. But I was enticed, also, by the brilliancy

and magnificence of sound which a mind that has

been nourished upon musical thoughts, can produce

by a just and harmonious arrangement of the pauses

of thiii measure. Yet there will be found some in-

stances where 1 have completely failed in this at-

tempt, and one, whici; I here reque.st the reader to

consider as an erratum, where there is left most in-

advertently an alexandrine in the middle of a stanza.

But in this, as in every other respect, I have writ-

ten fearlessly. It is the misfortune of this age, that

its Writers, too thoughtless of immortality, are ex-

quisitely sensible to temporary praise or blame. They
write with the fear of Reviews before their eyes.

This sptem of criticism sprang up in that torpid in-

terval when Poetry was not. Poetry, and the art

which professes to regulate and limit its powers, can-

not subsist together. Longinus could not have been
the contemjwrary of Homer, nor Boileau of Horace.
Yet lliis species of criticism never presumed to as-

sert an understanding of its own : it has always, un-
like true science, followed, not preceded the opinion

of mankind, and would even now bribe with worth-
less adulation some of our greatest Poets to impose
gratuitous fetters on their own imaginations, and
become unconscious accomplices in the daily murder
of all genius either not so aspiring or not so fortunate

• Miltoa stands alone in tJie age which he illumined.

im their own. I hnvn w)ii((ht lher«(i»ro lo write, m I

beliove thiil Homer, SlmkM|ieiin', and Milt'in wroto,

with on iitliT dt*n'nnii\ of nnonyinoiiii eerwiire. I

iim certain lliat ciiluiiiny and iiiiirrrpreiientntion,

tlidii^h it iiiny move ine lu ruiiifniaiion, cannot di»-

tiirb my peace. I oliall understand the eipreMivo

•ilencM- of tliiMO NJigiicioiM eni-mie'i who dure not

Iriml them«clveH to H|)eiik. I Hliall endeavor lo ex-

tmct from the niidHi of irumli, and contempt, and

iiiitlediclioim, tlimio admonitioim whi<'h may tend to

correct whatever iin|H'rfeclioiiH Hiich renxiireni may
diHCuvcr in this my fimt HeriouH ap[>eal tu tho I'ublic.

If certain Critics were oh eienr-sighled nn they are

malignuni, how great woulil be tho benclit to Ihj do-

rived Irom their viruhtnl writings! Ah it in, 1 fi^ar 1

shall be malicious enough to be umiLsed with their

paltry tricks and lame invectives. Should the Pub-

lic jud;.'e that my com|xj;*ition is worthless, I shall

indeed 1k)w before the tribunal from which Milton

received his crown of immortality, and shall seek to

gather, if 1 live, strength from that deleat.wliich may
nerve me to some new enterprise of thought which

may 7iol be worthless. I cannot conceive that Lucre-

tius, when he meditated that poem whose doctrines

are yet the bases of our metapliysical knowledge,

and whose eloquence has been the wonder of man-

kind, wrote in awe of such censure as the hired

sophists of the impure and superstiiious noblemen

of Home might aflix to what he should produce. It

was at the period when Greece was led captive, and

Asia made tributary to the Republic, fiist verging it-

self to slavery and ruin, that a multitude of Syrian

captives, bigoted to the worsliip of their obecene

Ashtaroth, and the unworthy successors of Socrates

and Zeno, found there a precarious subsistence by

administering, under the name of freedmen, to the

vices and vanities of the great. These wretched

men were skilled to plead, with a superficial but

plausible set of sophisms, in favor of that contempt

for virtue wliich is the portion of slaves, and that

faith in portents, the most fatal substitute for benevo-

lence in the imaginations of men, which arising from

the enslaved communities of the East, then first be-

gan to overwhelm the western nations in its stream.

Were these the kind of men whose disapprobation

the wise and lofty-minded Lucretius should have re-

garded wiih a salutary awe ? The latest and perhaps

the meanest of those who follow in his foootsteps,

would disdain to hold life on such conditions.

The Poem now presented to the Public occupied

little more than six months in the composition. That

period has been devoted to the task with unremitting

ardor and enthusiasm. I have exercised a watchful

and earnest criticism on my work as it grew under

my hands. I would willingly have sent it forth to

the world with that perfection which long labor and

revision is said to bestow. But I found that if I

should gain something in exactness by this method, I

might lose much of the newness and energy of

imagery and language as it flowed fresh from my
mind. And although the mere composition occupied

no more than six months, the thoughts thus arranged

were slowly gathered in as many years.

I trust that the reader will carefully distinguish

between those opinions which have a dramatic pro-

priety in reference to the characters which they are

designed to elucidate, and such as are propeHy my
own. The erroneous and degrading idea v\hich men

1 have conceived of a Supreme Being, for instance, is
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spoken against, but not the Supreme Being itself.

The belief which some superstitious p>crsons whom
I have brought ujion the stage entertain of the Deity,

as injurious to the character of his benevolence, is

widely dilferent from my own. In recommending

also a great and important change in the spirit which

animates the social institutions of mankind, I have

avoided all flattery to those violent and malignant

passions of our nature, which are ever on the watch

to mingle with and to alloy the most beneficial in-

novations. There is no quarter given to Revenge, or

Envy, or Prejudice. Ijove is celebrated everywhere

as the sole law which should govern the moral world.

DEDICATION.

There is no danger to a man, that knows
What life and death is; there 's not any hiw

Exceeds his knowledge ; neither k it lawful

That he should stoop to any other law.

C/iopman.

TO MARY
1.

So now my summer-task is ended, Mary,

And I return to thee, mine own heart's home

;

As to his Queen some victor Knight of Faery,

Earning bright .spoils for her enchanted dome

;

Nor thou disdain, that ere my fame become

A star among the stars of mortal night,

If it indeed may cleave its natal gloom.

Its doubtful promise thus I would unite

With thy beloved name, thou Child of love and light

2.

The toil which stole from thee so many an hour.

Is ended,—and the fruit is at thy feet

!

No longer vi'here the wooils to frame a bower

With interlaced branches mix and meet,

Or where with sound like many voices sweet.

Water-falls leap among wild islands green,

^Vhich framed for my lone boat a lone retreat

Of moss-grown trees and weeds, shall I be seen :

But beside thee, where still my heart has ever been.

3.

Thoughts of great deeds were mine, dear Friend,

when first

The clouds wliich wrap this world from youth did

pass.

I do remember well the hour which burst

My spirit's sleep : a fresh May-dawn it was,

When I walk'd forth upon the glittering grass,

And wept, I knew not why ; until there rose

From the near school-room, voices, that, alas!

Were but one echo from a world of woes

—

The harsh and grating strife of tyrants and of foes.

4.

And then I clasp'd my hands and look'd around

—

—But none was near to mock my streaming eyes,

Wliich pour'd their warm drops on the sunny

ground

—

So without shame, I spake :—" I w ill be wise,

And just, and free, and mild, if in me lies

Such power, for I grow weary to behold

The selfish and the strong still tyrannize

Without reproach or check." T then controU'd

My tears,my heart grew calm, and I was meek and bold.

And from that hour did I with earnest thought

Heap knowledge from forbidden mines of lore.

Yet nothing that my tyranls knew or taught

I cared to learn, but from that secret store

Wrought linked armor for my soul, before

It might w'alk forth to war among mankind •

Thus power and hope were strengthen'd more

and more

Within me, till there came upon my mind

A sense of loneliness, a thirst with which I pined.

Alas, that love should be a blight and snare

To those who seek all sympathies in one !

—

Such once I sought in vain ; then black despair,

The shadow of a starless night, wa-s thrown

Over the world in w hich I moved alone :

—

Yet never found I one not false to me,

Hard hearis, and cold, like weights of icy stone

Which crusli'd and w ither'd mine, that could not be

Aught but a lifeless clog, until revived by thee

7.

Thou Friend, whose presence on my wintry heart

Fell, like bright S[)ring upon some herbless plain

;

How beautiful and calm and free ihou wert

In thy young wisdom, when the mortal chain

Of Custom thou didst burst and rend in twain.

And walked as free as light the clouds among,

Whichmany an envious slavelhen breathed in vain

From his dim dungeon, and my spirit sprung

To meet thee from the woes which had begirt it long!

8.

No more alone through the world's wilderness.

Although 1 trod the paths of high intent,

I joumey'd now : no more companionless,

Where solitude is like despair, I wont.

—

There is the wisdom of a stern content

WTicn Poverty can blight the just and good.

When Infamy dares mock the innocent.

And cherish'd friends turn with the multitude

To trample : tliis was ours, and we unshaken stood I

Now has descended a serener hour.

And with inconstant fortune, friends return

;

Though suffering leaves the knowledge and the

power
\Miich says :—Let scorn be not repaid with scorn

And from thy side two gentle babes are bom
To fill our home with smiles, and thus are we
Most fortunate beneath hfe's beaming mom

;

And these delights, and thou have been to mo
The parents of the Song I consecrate to thee.

10.

Is if, that now mv inexperienced fingers

But strike the prelude of a loftier strain ?

Or, must the lyre on which my spirit lingers H
Soon pause in silence, ne'er to sound again.

Though it might shake the Anarch Custom's reign.

And charm the minds of men to Truth's own sway

Holier than was Amphion's? I would fain

Reply in hope—but I am worn away.

And Death and Love are yet contending for their prey
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I

11

Anil what iirt thou 7 I know, liiil ilriro not upotik:

'rniii' limy iiilfr|iri't to Iuh Nili<iit yciint.

Vri III ilic |iiiliii('NM III lliy lliiiiit;liiliil i'li««k,

Anil in tlio IikIiI lliino innplo l<iri<lK>iiil wciini,

i\nil in thy KWrclt'Nl NniiloN, unil in lliy loan,

And in lliy nciiiln !i|k>c(Ii, u |iro|iliiMy

N wiiispci'il, lo hiiIkIiiii my li>inli'Kl li-iirH:

Ami iIiimiikIi lluno oycN, vwu in lliy houI I hco

A lump (if viMlul liru burning internully.

12.

Thoy 8tiy thiit lliou wort lovely from lliy birih,

or j;lori<>ii!( puri'iits, lliou aspiriiiK C^liilil.

1 woniU-r not—lor Oiio llion led lliis cnrlh

\Vli>iN(> lilo was like a Moiling planet niiUl,

Wliieli <'lolli(>(l lliec in the riulianco uiulefilod

Of ii.s ileparlinj; ylory ; NliU lier fame

Siiiiu's oil lliec, tliroiiuli the li'iupests ilark and wild

NVIiicli ^llal^e these hitler days; and liioii canst claim

']'ho shelter, from thy Sire, of an immortal iianiu.

13.

One voice came forth from many a mighty spirit,

VVliich was the echo of three thousanil years;

And the tiinuiltiious world stood mule to hear it,

As some lone man who in a desert hears

The niusie of his home :—unwonted fears

Fell on the pale oppressors of our race.

And I'aiih. and C'nsiom, and low-ihoughted cares,

Like thuiider-slrickcn dragons, lor a space

Led the toru human heart, their Ibod and dwelling-

place.

14.

Truth's deathless voice pauses among mankind

!

If there must be no resptinse to my cry

—

If men must rise and stamp with fury blind

On his pure name who loves them,—thou and I,

Sweet friend ! can look from our tranquillity

Like lamps into the world's tempestuous night,

—

Two tranquil stars, while clouds are passing by

Wliich wrap them from the foundering seaman's

sight.

That burn from year to year with unextinguish'd light.

CANTO I.

When the last hope of trampled France had fail'd

Like a brief dream of unremaining glory,

From visions of despair I rose, and scaled

The peak of an aerial promontory,

AVhosc cavern'd base with the vext surge was hoary

;

And saw the golden daw n break forth, and waken
Each cloud, and every wave :—but transitory

The calm : for sudden, the firm earth w-as shaken,

As if by the last wreck its frame were overtaken.

II.

Si, HH I mIihmI, oiki liloMi of inuitoring Ihundsr

ItiirHt in liir |>oiilii ululiK the wuveleui deep.

Whrii, KiitheriiiK iiul. amuiid, uIkivc aud under,

Ixinx iruiiut of treiiiulouii mint begun tu creep,

Fnlil their euniplieiitinK linen did Kleep

The orient hiiii in uliudow :— tint » roiiiuI

VVaH heard ; one liorrilile reiMine did keep

The tiircHiK and the tloo<lH, and all uruund

Darknviui more dread thiui night won ptjur'd upon

the gronnil.

Iff.

Hark! 'tis the runhiiig of a wind that nwecp»

Kartli and the ocean. See! the liglitriingn yawn
Deliit;iiig Heaven with (ire, and the laxh'd dceiNS

(Hitler and lx)il beneath: it rages on,

One miphlystream, whirlwind and wavcsujilhrcAvn,

Lightning, and hail, and darkness eddying by.

There is a pause—the sea-birds, that were gone

Into their caves to shriek, come forth, to spy

What calm has fall'n on earth, w hat light is in the sky.

IV.

For, where the irresistible storm had cloven

That fearful darkness, the blue sky was seen

Fretted with many a fair cloud interwoven

Most delicately, and the ocean green,

Beneath that opening spot of blue serene,

Quivcr'd like burning emerald : calm was spread

On all below ; but far on high, between

1
Earth and the upper air, the vast clouds fled.

Countless and swift as leaves on autumn's tempest

shed.

V.

For ever, as the war became more fierce

Between the whirlwinds and the rack on high.

That spot grew more serene ; blue light did pierce

The woofof those -white clouds, which seem'd to he

Far, deep, and motionless; while through the sky

The pallid semicircle of the moon
Past on, in slow and moving majesty

;

Its upper horn array'd in mists, which soon

But slowly fled, hke dew beneath the beams of noon.

VI.

I could not choose but gaze ; a fascination

Dwelt in that moon, and sky, and clouds, whichdrew

My fancy thither, and in expectation

Of what I knew not, I remain'd :—the hue

Of the white moon, amid that Heaven so blue.

Suddenly stain'd whh shadow did appear;

A speck, p, cloud, a shape, approaching grew.

Like a great ship in the sun's sinking sphere

Beheld afar at sea, and swift it came anear.

VII.

Even hke a bark, which from a chasm of mountains.

Dark, vast, and overhanging, on a river

Which there collects the strength of all its fountains.

Comes forth, whilst with the speed its frame doth

quiver.

Sails, oars, and stream, tending to one endeavor;

So, from that chasm of light a winged Form

On all the winds of Heaven approachmg ever

Floated, dilating as it came : the storm

Pursued it with fierce blasts, and lightnings swift and
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VIII.

A course precipitous, of dizzy speed,

Suspending thought and breath; a monstrous sight!

For in the air do I behold indeed

An Kagle and a Serpent wreathed in fight:

—

And now relaxing its impetuous flight,

Before the aerial rock on which I stood.

The Eagle, hovering, wheel'd to left and right.

And hung with lingering wings over the flood.

And startled with its yells the wide air's solitude.

IX.

A shaft of light upon its wings descended.

And every golden feather gleam'd therein

—

Feather and scale inextricably blended.

The Serpent's mail'd and many-color'd skin

Shone through the plumes its coils were twined

witiiin

By many a swollen and knotted fold, and high

And far, the neck receding lithe and thin,

Sustain'd a crested head, which warily

Shifted and glanced before the Eagle's stedfast eye.

Around, around, in ceaseless circles wheeling

With clang of wings and scream, the Eagle sail'd

Incessantly—sometimes on high concealing

Its lessening orbs, sometimes as if it fail'd,

Droop'd through the air; and still it shriek'd and

wail'd.

And casting back its eager head, with beak

And talon unremittingly assail'd

The wreathed Serpent, who did ever seek

Upon his enemy's heart a mortal wound to wreak.

XI.

What life, what power, was kindled and arose

Within the sphere of that appalling fray

!

For, from the encounter of those wondrous foes,

A vapor like the sea's suspended spray

Hung gather'd : in the void air, far away,

Floated the shatter'd plumes ; bright scales did leap.

Where'er the Eagle's talons made their way,

Like sparks into tlie darkness ;—as they sweep.

Blood stains the snowy foam of the tumultuous deep.

XII

Swift chances in that combat—many a check.

And many a change, a dark and wild turmoil

;

Sometimes the Snake around his enemy's neck

Lock'd in stiff rings his adamantine coil.

Until the Eagle, faint with pain and toil.

Remitted his strong flight, and near the sea

Languidly flutter'd, hopeless so to foil

His adversary, who then rear'd on high

His red and burning crest, radiant with victory.

XIII.

Then on the white edge of the bursting surge,

Wliere they had sunk together, would the Snake
Relax his suflbeating grasp, and scourge

The wind with liis wild wriihings ; for to break

That chain of torment, the vast bird would shake

The strength of his unconquerable wings

As in despair, and uith his sinewy neck,

Dissolve in sudden shock those linked rings.

Then soar—as swift as smoke from a volcano springs.

XIV.

Wile baffled wile, and strength encounter'd strength,

Thus long, but unprevailing :—the event

Of that portentous tight apjiear'd at length

:

Until the lamj) of day was almost spent

It liad endured, when lifeless, stark, and rent,

Hung high that mighty Serpent, and at last

Fell to the sea, while o'er the continent.

With clang of wings and scream the Eagle past.

Heavily borne away on the exhausted blast.

XV.

And with it fled the temperst, .?o that ocean

And earth and sky shone through the atmosphere

—

Only, 'twas strange to see the red commotion

Of waves hke mountains o'er the sinking sphere

Of sunset sweep, and their fierce roar to hear

Amid the calm : down the steep path I wound
To the sea-shore—the evening was most clear

And beautiful, and there the sea I found

Calm as a cradled child in dreamless slumber bound.

XVI.

There was a Woman, beautiful as morning.

Sitting beneath the rocks, upon the sand

Of the waste sea—fair as one flower adorning

An icy wilderness—each delicate hand
Lay cross'd upon her Ijosom, and the band
Of her dark hair had fall'n, and so she sale

Looking upon the waves; on the bare strand

Upon the sea-mark a small boat did wait.

Fair as herself, like Love by Hope left desolate.

XVII.

It seem'd that this fair Shape had lool;'d upon
That unimaginable fight, and now
That her sweet eyes were weary of the sun,

As brightly it illustrated her woe;

For in the tears which silently to flow

Paused not, it-s lustre limig: she wiitching aye

The foam-WTeaths which the faint tide wove below

Upon the spangled sands, groan'd heavily.

And after every groan look'd up over the sea.

XVIII.

And when she saw the wounded Serpent make
His path between the waves, her lips grew pale.

Parted, and quiver'd ; the tears ceased to break

From her immovable eyes ; no voice of wail

Escaped her ; but she rose, and on the gale

Loosening her slar-bright robe and shadowy hair

Pour'd forth her voice ; the caverns of the vale

That open'd to the ocean, caught it there.

And fill'd with silver sounds the overflowing air.

XIX.

She spake in language whose strange melody

Might not belong to earth. I heard, alone.

What made its music more melodious be,

The pity and the love of every tone;

But to the Snake those accent.s sweet were known
His native tongue and hers ; nor did he beat

The hoar spray idly then, but winding on

Through the green shadow s of the waves that meet

Near to the shore, did pause beside her snow}' feet.
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XX.

Then on ilio wiiiiU tli« Woiiiiiii witn again,

Ami \M'|>1 niiil iliiN|i'>l lirr IiiiikIm. mill nil hiKwooii,

K(<iii<\\'il lliit iiiiiiili'lliKil'li' Hlriiiii

Ur linr iiu'IihIiimiu miicii mid i'I«n|iiciiI iiiirii ;

And kIio iiini'il'il Iut Ikinoiii, mid ilii' ^'.ri'oii

And kIi»><'><>K hliiidiiwN ol' lliii Ni'ii did pliiy

OVr im iiiiiniiDriiil di'|iih :

—

ww moiniui *ocn,

For «rii (lid iiixt. ilid S'ri«>nl did olx-y

IJiT voito, und, coil'd ui rent, in iicr onilirnco it luy.

XXI.

Tlum »ho nroBP, nnd uniilcd on nic wiili eyim

.S>r<«nii ypt sorrovvini;, ld;o lliiil iilancl liiir,

Wliiln y««t Iho diiylijllil iiiiil'rolli in llio Nkii's

VVhiik clt'iivoa wiili arrowy Imiiiiim llie dnrk-rod uir,

And snid : To ijritnc in vviso, bill llio despair

Wiw wonk nnd vain wliicli li"d llieo luri' fr()iii.slco|i

:

Tliis slmlt Ihoii know, nnd nioro, if lliou dosl iluro

Willi mo and wiiii iliis Serpent, o'er tiu! deep,

A voyuj;e divine and strungo, eompanioiiship to keep.

XXII.

Her voice was like tlio wildest, saddest tone,

Yet sweet, of sonic loved voice heard long ago.

1 wept. Shall this fair woman all alone

Over the sea with that fierce Serpent go?

llis head is on her heart, and who can know
How soon he may devour his feeble prey ?

—

Such were my thoughts, when the tide 'gun to flow;

And that strange boat like the moon's shade did sway

Amid reflected stars that in the waters lay.

XXIII.

A Iwat of rare device, which had no sail

But its own curved prow of thin moonstone,

Wrought like a web of texture fine and frail,

To catch those gentlest winds which are not known
To breathe, but by the steady speed alone,

With which it cleaves the sparkling sea ; and now
We are embark'd, the moiuitains hang and frown

Over the starry deep that gleams below

A vast and dim expanse, as o'er the waves we go.

XXIV.

And as we sail'd, a strange and awful tale

That Woman told, like such mysterious dream
As makes the slumberer's cheek with wonder pale!

'Tvvas midnight, and around, a shoreless stream,

Wide ocean roU'd, when that majestic theme
Shrined in her heart found utterance, and she bent

Her looks on mine ; those eyes a kindhng beam
Of love divine into my spirit sent,

And ere her lips could move, made the air eloquent.

XXV.

Speak not to me, but hear! much shalt thou learn,

Much must remain unthought, and more untold,

In the dark Future's ever-flowing urn

:

Know then, that from the depth of ages old

Two Powers o'er mortal things domimon hold

Ruling the world with a divided lot,

Immortal, all pervading, manifold,

Twin Genii, equal Gods—when life and thought

Sprang forth, they burst the womb of inessential

Naught

XXVI.

The I'lirliiMt ilwc'ller of the world niono,

SI<kh1 nil till' viTKC of t'hiiiMi: l/i! liliir

O'er llic wide wild abyKN two nii-trom ulionc,

Sprung fn)in ihit depth of iIh leiii|HtiliiouJi jar:

A liiood-ri'd (.'oiiiet and the MoniinK Slur

Miiitfliii); their Ih-uiiih in coiiilcil

—

un hu iitood,

All thoiiKJitM vvilltiti liiN mind wngi'ii niuluul war
In dri'iidliil ityinpiilhy—when to llii< flood

That liiir Star lijil, he iiirn'd and mIiciI hix bruthur'ii bioou.

XXVH.

Thus evil triumph'd, nnd the S)>irit of c\il,

One Power of iiiiiny Nha|icN which none may know
One Sha)K( of many names; the Fiend did revel

In victory, reigning o'er n world of woo,

l''or the new race of man went to and fro,

Famish'il and hoinele.ss, loilied and lothing, wild,

And hatim; g(K)(l— li>r his immortal foe.

He changed from starry sha|ic, beauteous and mild

To a dire Snake, with man and beast unreconciled

XXVIII.

The darkness lingering o'er the dawn of things,

Was Evil's breath and life : this made him strong

To soar aloft w ith overshadow ing wings ;

And the great Spirit of Good did creep among

The nations of mankind, and every tongue

Cursed and blasphemed him as he past; for none

Knew good from evil, though their names were hung

In mockery o'er the fime where many a groan,

As King, and Lord, and God, the conquering Fiend did

own.

XXIX.

The fiend, whose name was Legion ; Deatli, Decay,

Earthq uake and Blight, and Want, and Madness pale,

Winged and wan diseases, an array

Numerous as leaves that strew the autumnal gale

;

Poison, a snake in flowers, beneath the veil

Of food and mirth, hiding liis mortal head

;

And, without whom all these might naught avail,

Fear, Hatred, Faith, and Tyranny, who spread

Those subtle nets which snare the living and the dead.

XXX.

His spirit is their power, and they his slaves

In air, and light, and thought, and language dwell;

And keep their state from palaces to graves,

In all resorts of men—invisible.

But when, in ebon mirror, Nightmare fell

To tyrant or irajxistor bids them rise.

Black winged demon forms—w lioin, Irom the hell,

His reign and dwelling beneath nether skies,

He loosens to their dark and blasting ministries.

XXXI.

In the world's youth his empire was as firm

As its foundations—soon the Spirit of Good,

Though in the likeness of a loihesome worm,

Sprang from the billows of the formless flood,

\\Tuch shrank and fled ; and with that fiend of blood

Renew'd the doubtful war—thrones then first shook,

And earth's immense and trampled multitude,

In hope on their owti powers began to look.

And Fear, the demon pale, liis sanguine shrine for-

sook.
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xxxn.
Then Greece arose, and to its bards and sages,

In dream, the golden-pinion'd Genii came,

Even where they slept amid the night of ages.

Steeping their hearts in the divinest flame.

Which thy breath kindled. Power of holiest name

!

And oft in cycles since, when darkness gave

New weapons to thy foe, their sunlike fame

Upon the combat shone—a light to save,

Like Paradise spread forth beyond the shadowy grave.

xxxin.

Such is this conflict—when mankind doth strive

With its oppressors in a strife of blood.

Or when free thougiits, like lightnings, are aUve

;

And in each bosom of the multitude

Justice and truth, with custom's hydra brood.

Wage silent war;—wlien priests and kings dissemble

In smiles or frowns their fierce disquietude.

When round pure hearts, a host of hopes assemble,

The Snake and Eagle meet—the world's foundations

tremble .'

XXXIV.

Thou hast beheld that fight—when to thy home
Thou dost return, steep not its hearih in tears

;

Though thou mayst hear that earth is now becorne

The tyrant's garbage, which to his compeers,

The vile reward of their dishonor'd years.

He will dinding give.—The victor Fiend

Omnipotent of yore, now quails, and fears

His triumph dearly won, which soon will lend

An impulse swift and sure to his approaching end.

XXXV.
List, stranger, list ! mine is a human form.

Like that thou wearest—touch me—shrink not now!
My hand thou feel'st is not a ghost's, but warm
With human blood.

—'Twas many years ago.

Since first my thirsting soul aspired to know
The secrets of this wondrous world, when deep
My heart was pierced with sympathy, for woe
WTiich could not be mine own—and thought did

keep

In dream, unnatural watch beside an infant's sleep.

XXXVI.

Woe could not be mine own, since far from men
I dwelt, a free and happy orphan child,

By the sea-shore, in a deep mountain gle©

;

And near the waves, and through the forests wild,

I roam'd, to storm and darkness reconciled

:

For I was calm while tempest shook the sky

:

But when the breathless heavens in beauty smiled,

I wept, sweet tears, yet too tumultuously

For peace, and clasp'd my hands aloft in ecstasy.

XXXVII.

These were forebodings of my fate—before

A woman's heart beat in my virgin breast

It had been nurtured in divinest lore :

A dying poet gave me books, and blest

With wild but holy talk the sweet unrest

In which I watch'd him as he died away

—

A youth with hoary hair—a fleeting guest

Of our lone mountains—and this lore did sway
My spirit like a storm, contending there alway.

XXXVIII.

Thus the dark tale which history doth unfold,

I knew, but not, mothinks, as others know,
For they weep not ; and Wisdom had unroll'd

The clouds which hide the gulf of mortal woe :

To few can she that warning vision show.

For I loved all things with intense devotion ;

So that when Hope's deep source in fullest flow,

Like earthquake did uplift the stagnant ocean

Of human thoughts—mine shook beneath the wide
emotion.

XXXIX.
When first the living blood through all these veins

Kindled a thought in sense, great France sprang

forth.

And seized, as if to break, the ponderous chains

Which bind in woe the nations of the earth.

I saw, and started from my cottage hearth

;

And to the clouds and waves in tameless gladness,

Shriek'd, till they caught immeasurable mirth

—

And laugh'd in Hght and music : soon, sweet madnesa
Was pour'd upon my heart, a soft and thrilling sadness.

XL.

Deep slumber fell on me :—my dreams were fire

Soft and delightful thoughts did rest and hover
Like shadows o'er my brain ; and strange desire,

The tempest of a pa.ssion, raging over

My tranquil soul, its depths with light did cover,

Which past ; and calm, and darkness, sweeter fai

Came—then I loved ; but not a human lover

!

For when I rose from sleep, the Morning Star

Shone through the woodbine wreaths which round

my casement were.

XLL
'Twas like an eye which seem'd to smile on me
I watch'd, till by the sun made pale, it sank
Under the billows of the heaving sea

;

But from its beams deep love my spirit drank.

And to my brain the boundless world now shrank

Into one thought—one image—yes, for ever

!

Even like the day-spring, pour'd on vapors dank,

Tlie beams of that one Star did shoot and quiver

Through my benighted mind—and were extinguish'd

XLII.

The day past thus : at night, methought in dream
A shape of speechless beauty did appear

:

It stood like light on a careering stream

Of golden clouds which shook the atmosphere

;

A wnged youth, its radiant brow did wear
The Morning Star : a wild dissolving bli.ss

Over my frame he breathed, approaching near.

And bent his eyes of kindling tenderness

Near mine, and on my lips impress'd a lingering kiss

XLm.
And said : a Spirit loves thee, mortal maiden,

How wilt thou prove thy worth ? Then joy and sleep

Together fled, my soul was deeply laden.

And to the shore I went to muse and weep

;

But as I moved, over my heart did creep

A joy less soft, but more profound and strong

Than my sweet dream ; and it forbade to keep
The path of the sea-shore : that Spirit's tongue

Seem'd whispering in my heart, and bore my steps

along.
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XI.IV.

fow, U> thill VliNt illlil |)('i>|il<'il rily 1<>(I,

Wliit'li wiiH II lirlil ol' holy \Mirliiri> itini,

I wtilk'il iiiiuiii); llii< i\ymu, mikI tin' ili'inl,

And NhiiriMl in li urlcNX iIociIn wiih evil men.

(!;«liii UN an iinnfl in the ilriiniin'H ilcn

—

IIow I hnivfil (li'iilh liir liU'rly nnil Iruth,

Aiul Ninirn'il at |ic'iii'u, and {xiwt.'r, and faino; and

whi'U

ThoBo hop<i8 had loHt the glory of ihoir youtli,

IIow widly I ruturii'd—might niovo llio hearer's ruth :

XLV.

VViinn Icnnt thninp fast ! the Inio may not he sniil

—

Know then, that when thi.s firieC had heen subdued,

1 wnc not led, like olherH, cold mid dead ;

The Spirit whom I loved in soliliido

Sustain'd his <'liild : the lempest-sh.iken wood,

The waves, the tiuiiilniiiH, and the hnsli of iiii^ht

—

These were his voice, and well I understood

His smilo divine, when the calm sea was bright

Willi silent stars, and Heaven was breathless with

delight.

XLVI.

In lonely glens amid the roar of rivers,

When the dim nights were moonless, have I known
Joys which no tongue can tell ; my pale lip quivers

When thought revisits ihem :—know ihou alone,

That after many wondrous years were flown,

I was awalven'd by a shriek of woe

;

And over me a mystic robe w'as thrown,

By viewless hands, and a bright star did glow
Before my steps—the Snake then met his mortal foe.

XLVII.

Thou fearest not then the Serpent on thy heart ?

Fear it ! she said, with brief and passionate cry.

And spake no more : that silence made me start

—

I look'd, and we were sailing pleasantly,

Swift as a cloud between the sea and sky.

Beneath the rising moon seen far away

;

Mountains of ice, like sapphire, piled on high,

Hemming the horizon round, in silence lay

On the still waters—these we did approach alway.

XLVIII.

And svrifl and swifter grew the vessel's motion.

So that a dizzy trance fell on my brain

—

Wild music woke me : we had past the ocean
Which girds the pole. Nature's remotest reign

—

And we glode fast o'er a pellucid plain

Of waters, azure with the noon-tide day.

Ethereal mountains shone around—a Fane
Stood in the midst, girt by green isles which lay

On the blue sunny deep, resplendent far away.

XLIX.

It was a Temple, such as mortal hand
Has never built, nor ecstasy, nor dream,
Rear'd in the cities of enchanted land

:

'Twas likest Heaven, ere yet day's purple stream
Ebbs o'er the western forest, while the gleam
Of tne unrisen moon among the clouds

Is gathering—when with many a golden beam
The thronging constellations rush in crowds.

Paving with fire the sky and the marmoreal floods.

2H

I,

Ijke what limy Iw conccivi'il ol ilim vniit ifonic.

When from ilio (lepiliN which ihought ciin nt-ldoat

picrci',

GeniiiN liehoIdH it riM>, liii native home,
Girt by the descrtu of the Univente,

Vet, nor in pnintiiiK's light, or mightier veme,
Ur Nciilplnre'N marble lniigiiag<! can invcNt

Tliiit Hliiipi" to mortal seiwe

—

miicIi f!,Ux)u>» immcns
'I'liiil inconininnicalilc xight, iind n Ht

U|ioii the lulxiriiig bruin and ovcrburthen'd bretuit.

LI.

Winding iimong the lawny islands fnir.

Whoso bloomy forests stiirr'd the shadowy deep.

The wingless Ijout p.iu.sed where an ivory stair

Its fretwork in the crystal sea did sleep,

Kncircling that vast Fane's aerial heap

:

We disemlmrk'd, and through a jiorlal wide
We pa-ss'd—whose roof of moonstone carved, did

keep

A glimmering o'er the forms on every side,

Sculptujres like life and thought; immovable, deep-

eyed.

UI.

We came to a vast hall, whose glorious roof

Was diamond, which had drunk the lightning'ssheen

In darkness, and now pour'd it through the woof
Of spell-inwoven clouds hung there to screen

Its Winding splendor—through such veil was seen

That work of subtlest power, divine and rare ;

Orl) above orb, with starry shapes between.

And homed moons, and meteors strange and fair.

On night-black columns poised—one hollow hemi-

sphere !

LIII.

Ten thousand columns in that quivering light

Distinct—between whose shafts wound far away
The long and labyrinthine aisles—more bright

With their own radiance than the Heaven of Day

;

And on the jasper walls around, there lay

Paintings, the poesy of mightiest thought.

Which did the Spirit's history display

;

A tale of passionate change, divinely taught.

Which, in their winged dance, unconscious Genii

wrought

LIV.

Beneath, there sate on many a sapphire throne.

The Great, who had departed from mankind,

A mighty Senate ,—some, whose white hair shone

Like mountain snow, mild, beautiful, and blind.

Some, female forms, whose gestures beam'd with

mind

;

And ardent youths, and children bright and fair

;

And some had lyres whose strings were intertwined

With pale and chnging flames, which ever there

Waked faint yet thrilling sounds that pierced the

crystal air.

LV.

One seat was vacant in the midst, a throne,

Rear'd on a pyramid like sculptured flame,

Distinct with circling steps which rested on

Their own deep fire—soon as the Woman came
Into that hall, she shriek'd the Spirit's name
And fell ; and vanish'd slowly from the sight.

Darkness arose from her oissolving frame,

Which gathering, fiU'd that dome of woven Ught,

Blotting its sphered stars with supernatural night
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LVI.

Then first, two glittering lights were seen to glide

In circles on the amethystine floor,

Small serpent eyes trailing from side to side,

Like meteors on a river's grassy shore,

They round each other roll'd, dilating more

And more—then rose, commingling into one,

One clear and mighty planet hanging o'er

A cloud of deepest shadow, which was thrown

Athwart the glowing steps and the crystalline throne.

Lvn.

The cloud which rested on that cone of flame

Was cloven ; beneath the planet sate a Form,

Fairer than tongue can speak or thought may frame.

The radiance of whose limbs rose-like and warm
Flow'd forth, and did with softest light inform

The shadowy dome, the sculptures, and the state

Of those assembled shapes—with cUnging charm

Sinking upon their hcaris and mine—He sate

Majestic, yet most mild—calm, yet compassionate.

Lviri.

Wonder and joy a passing faintness threw

Over my brow—a hand supported me.

Whose touch was magic strength : an eye of blue

Look'd into mine, like moonlight, soothingly

;

And a voice said—Thou must a listener be

This day—two mighty Spirits now return,

Like birds of calm, from the world's raging sea.

They pour fresh light from Hope's immortal tim

;

A tale of human power—despair not—list and learn

!

LIX.

I look'd, and lo ! one stood forth eloquently.

His eyes were dark and deep, and the clear brow

Which shadow'd them was like the morning sky.

The cloudless Heaven of Spring, w hen in their flow

Through the bright air, the soft winds as they blow

Wake the green world—his gestures did obey

The oracular mind that made his features glow,

And where his curved lips half open lay.

Passion's divinest stream had made impetuous way.

LX.

Beneath the darkness of his outspread hair

He stood thus beautiful : but there was One
Who sate beside him hke his shadow there.

And held his hand—far lovelier—she was known
To be thus fair, by the few lines alone

Which through her floating locks and gather'd cloak,

Glances of soul-dissolving glory, shone :

—

None else beheld her eyes—in him they woke
Memories which fotmd a tongue, as thus he silence

broke.

CANTO n.

The starlight smile of children, the sweet look?

Of women, the fair breast from which I fed,

The murmur of the unreposing brooks,

And the green light which, shifting overhead.

Some tangled bovver of vines aroimd me shed.

The shells on the sea-sand, and the wild flowers,

The lamp-light through the rafters cheerly spread

And on the twining flax—in life's young hours

These sights and sotuids did nurse my spirit's folded

powers.

IL

In Argolis, beside the echoing sea,

Such impulses within my mortal frame

Arose, and they were dear to memory.
Like tokens of the dead :—but others came
Soon, in another shape : the wondrous fame

Of the past world, the vital words and deeds

Of minds whom neither time nor change can tame,

Traditions dark and old, whence evil creeds

Start forth, and whose dim shade a stream of poison

feeds.

III.

I heard, as all have heard, the various story

Of human Ufe, and wept unwilling tears.

Feeble historians of its shame and glory.

False disputants on all its hopes and fears.

Victims who worshipp'd ruin,—chroniclers

Of daily scorn, and slaves who lothed their state

;

Yet flattering power had given its ministers

A throne of judgment in the grave :

—
'twas fate.

That among such as these my youth should seek its

mate.

IV.

The land in which I lived, by a fell bane

Was wither'd up. Tyrants dwelt side by side,

And stabled in our homes,—until the chain

Stifled the captive's cry, and to abide

That blasting curse men had no shame—all vied

In evil, slave and despot ; fear with lust,

Strange fellowship through mutual hate had tied.

Like two dark serpents tangled in the dust.

Which on the paths ofmen theirmingling poison thrust.

Earth, our bright home, its mountains and its waters,

And the ethereal shapes which are suspended

Over its green expanse, and those fair daughters,

The clouds, of Sun and Ocean, who have blended

The colors of the air since first extended

It cradled the young world, none wander'd forth

To see or feel : a darkness had descended

On every heart : the light which shows its worth.

Must among gentle thoughts and fearless take its birth
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VI.

ThJN vilul world, tlim liiiinn of happy iptriui,

WiiN n» a (liiiif(i-<iii In my lilimlixl kiml.

All thitl (IcMiNiir fniii) iiiimlcrM Ii(i|mi iiilicnla

Tltoy wiiikIiI, mill in their hnlpli'M* iiiiKcry hlind,

A «li«>p«r priwHi uiid hciivirr rhiiiiiN ijiil liiid,

And »ln)nKor tyriinlii:—ii dark kuU Ixliirr,

Till' nnlni of a Hlorn Iliihr, yawn'd ; hchind,

'I'lTrDf and Tiini' ronllicliMK ilni\<', and Iniro

On ihuir t<'ni)H'«iiii>iiN IKkxI (Iki ohhckuig wretch from

iihnrn.

VII.

Ont of ihnt Oconn'H wrerku had Guilt and Woe
KraniPil a dark d wellinii lor llieir honieIes.s thought,

And, starting at the uhoNls whirh to and fn>

Ciliile o'er im dun and giiKHny dtrand, had hroiighl

Tho worship ihenoe whieh they each other taught,

Woll might men lolhc their lilb, well might they

turn

Even to tho ills again from which they sought

Such rofugo artcr death !—well might they learn

To g07.c OH thi.s fair world wiiii hopeless unconcern

!

VIII.

For they nil pined in bondnge ; body and soul,

Tyrant and slave, victim and torturer, bent

Before one Power, to which supreme c«)ntrol

Over their will by their own weakness lent.

Made all its many names omnipotent
;

All symbols of things evil, all divine

;

And hymiLs of blixjd or mockerj', which rent

The air from all its fanes, did intertwine

impoeture's impious toils rotud each discordant shrine.

IX.

I heard, as all have heard, life's various story,

And in no careless heart transcribed the tale ;

But, from the sneers of men who had growTi hoary

In shame and scorn, from groans of crowds made
pale

By famine, from a mother's desolate wail

O'er her polluted child, from innocent bloo<I

Pour'd on the earth, and brows an.xious and pale

With the heart's warflire ; did I gather food

To feed my many thoughts—a tameless multitude

!

I wander'd through the wrecks of days departed

Far by the desolated shore, when even
O'er the still sea and jagged islets darted

The Hght of moonrise ; in the northern Heaven,
Among the clouds near the horizon driven.

The mountains lay beneath one planet pale

;

Around me. broken tombs and columns riven
Looked vast in twiUght, and the sorrowing gale

Waked in those ruins gray its everlasting wail

!

XI.

I knew not who had framed these wonders then,

Nor had I heard the story of their deeds

;

But dwellings of a race of mightier men,
And monuments of less imgentle creeds

Tell their own tale to him who wisely heeds
The language which they speak : and now, to me
The moonlight making pale the blooming weeds,
The bright stars shining in the breathless sea.

Interpreted those scrolls of mortal mystery.

xn.

Hiirh man hna b<*en, and iiurh tnny yet beooroc;

!

Ay, wim-r, gri-at«T, KiMiilcr, even ihnn ihey

Who on ihi- I'riiKnii-iitM of yon nhnlier'd dome
IluM' hiuinp'd the niRii of jjower— I lidt the away
Of the Mini Nireain of agon iM-arnwny

My floaiing tlioughta—my heart iHral loud uul
liwi—

F.ven as n storm Icl Uxmc benoiiih tho my
Of till) htdl moi)n, my ipint onwnnJ [Kist

Beneath Truth'* oteady beams upon its tumult cmL

XIU.

It fthall 1)0 thus no more I too long, too long,

Sonn of the glorious dead ! have ye lain Ixjunf'

In darkness and in ruin.—Hope in ntrong,

Jnsiifi' and Tnnh their winged child have found-
Awake! arise! until the mighty sound

Of your career shall scatter in ih gust

The thrones of the oppreswor, and the ground

Hide the last altar's imregarded dust.

Whose Idol has so long betray'd your impious trust.

XIV.

It nmst l)e so—I will arise and waken
The multitude, and like a sulphurous hill,

Which on a sudden from its snows has shaken

The swoon of ages, it shall burst and fill

The world with clcaasing fire ; it must, it will

—

It may not be restrain'd !—and who shall stand

Amid the rocking earthquake stedfa-st still.

But Laon ? on high Freedom's desert land

A tower whose marble walls the leagued storms

withstand

!

XV.

One summer night, in commune with the hope

Thus deeply fed, amid those ruins gray

I vvatch'd, beneath the dark sky's starry cope

;

And ever from that hour upon me lay

The burthen of this hope, and night or day.

In vision or in dream, clove to my breast

:

Among mankind, or when gone far away
To the lone shores and mountains, 't was a guest,

\Vhich follow'd where I fled, and watch'd when I

did rest.

XVI.

These hopes foimd words through which my spirit

sought

To weave a bondage of such s\Tnpathy,

As might create some response to the thought

Which ruled me now—and as the vapors lie

Bright in the outspread morning's radiancy.

So were these thoughts invested with the ligh*

Of language : and all bosoms made reply

On which its lustre stream'd, whene'er it might

Thro' darkness wide and deep those tranced spirits

smite.

xvn.

Yes. many an eye with dizzy tears was dim.

And oft I thought to clasp my owti heart's brother.

When I could feel the hstener's senses swim.

And hear his breath its owti swift gaspings smother

Even as my words evoked them—and another.

And yet another, I did fondly deem.

Felt that we all were sons of one great mother

)

And the cold truth such sad reverse did seem.

As to awake in grief from Eome delightfiil dream.
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XVIII.

Yes, oft beside the ruin'd labyrinth

Wliicli skirls the hoary caves of tlie green deep,

Did Laon and his friend on one gray plinth,

Round whose worn base the wild waves hiss and

leap,

Resting at eve, a lofty converse keep

;

And that this friend was false, may now be said

Calmly—that he like other men could weep
Tears which are lies, and could betray and spread

Snares for that guileless heart which for his own had
bled.

XIX.
Then, had no great aim recompensed my sorrow,

I must have sought dark respite from its stress,

In dreamless rest, in sleep that sees no morrow

—

For to tread life's dismaying wilderness

Without one smile to cheer, one voice to bless,

Amid the snares and scoffs of human-kind.

Is hard—but I betray'd it not, nor less

With love that scorn'd return, sought to unbind

The interwoven clouds which make its wisdom blind.

XX.
With deathless minds which leave where they

have past

A path of light, my soul communion knew

;

Till from that glorious intercourse, at last.

As from a mine of magic store, I drew
Words which were weapons ;—round my heart

there grew
The adamantine armor of their power.

And from my fancy wings of golden hue
Sprang forth—yet not alone from wisdom's tower,

A minister of truth, these plumes young Laon bore.

XXI.
An orphan with my parents lived, whose eyes

Were load-stars of delight, which drew me home
When I might wander forth ; nor did I prize

Aught human thing beneath Heaven's mighty dome
Beyond this child : so when sad hours were come.

And baffled hope like ice still clung to me.

Since kin were cold, and friends had now become
Heartless and false, I turn'd from all, to be,

Cythna, the only source of tears and smiles to thee.

XXII.

What wert thou then ? A child most infantine,

Yet wandering far beyond that innocent age

In all but its sweet looks and mien divine

;

Even then, methought, with the world's tyrant rage

A patient warfare thy young heart did wage.
When those soft eyes of scarcely conscious thought,

Some tale, or thine own fancies would engage

To overflow with tears, or converse fraught

With passion, o'er their depths its fleeting light had
wrought

XXIII.

She moved upon this earth a shape of brightness,

A power, that from its objects scarcely drew
One impulse of her being—in her lightness

Most like some radiant cloud of morning dew.
Which wanders through the waste air's pathless

blue,

To nourish some far desert ; she did seem
Beside me, gathering beauty as she grew.

Like the bright shade of some immortal dream
Which walks, when tempest sleeps, the wave of

life's dark stream.

XXIV.

As mine own shadow was this child to me,

A second self, far dearer and more fair;

Which clothed in undis.solving radiancy

All those steep paths which languor and despair

Of human things, had made so dark and bare,

But which I trod alone—nor, till berefl

Of friends, and overcome by lonely care,

Knew I what solace for that less was left.

Though by a bitter v\ound my trusting heart was
cleft

XXV.

Once she was dear, now she was all I had
To love in human life—this playmate sweet,

Tliis child of twelve years old—so she was made
My sole a.ssociale, and her willing feet

Wander'd with mine where earth and ocean meet,

Beyond the aerial mountains whose vast cells

The mu-eposing billows ever beat,

Through forests wide and old, and lawny dells,

Where boughs of incense droop over the emerald

wells.

XXVI.

And warm and light I felt her clasping hand
When twined in mine: she foUovv'd where I went.

Through the lone paths of our immortal land.

It had no waste, but some memorial lent

Which strung me to my toil—some monument
Vital with mind : then, Cythna by ray side,

Until the bright and beaming day were spent.

Would rest, with looks entreating to abide.

Too earnest and loo sweet ever to be denied.

XXVII.

And soon I could not have refused her—thus

For ever, day and night, we two were ne'er

Parted, but when brief sleep divided us :

And when the pau-ses of the lulling air

Of noon beside the sea, had made a lair

For her soothed senses, in my arms she slept,

And I kept watch over her slumbers there.

While, as the shifting visions o'er her swept.

Amid her innocent rest by turns she smiled and wept

XXVIU.

And, in the murmur of her dreams was heard

Sometimes the name of Laon :—suddenly

She would arise, and like the secret bird

Whom sunset wakens, fill the shore and sky

With her sweet accents—a wild melody

!

Hymns which ray soul had woven to Freedom

strong

The source of passion whence they rose, to be ;

Triumphant strains, which, like a spirit's tongue,

To the enchanted waves that child of glory sung.

XXIX.

Her white arms lifted through the shadowy stream

Of her loose hair—oh, excellently great

Seem'd to me then my purpose, the vast theme

Of those impassion'd songs, when Cythna sate

Amid the calm which rapture doth create

After its tumult, her heart vibrating,

Her spirit o'er the ocean's floating state

From her deep eyes far wandering, on the wing

Of visions that were mine, beyond its utmost spring
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XXX.
For, l)rll>ri< Cyiliim Ittvnl il, linil my NoriR

1V<i|>I«mI willi lliiiiinliu tho lniimdli'wt niiivi'r»c,

A mmlily loim'nuilKm. wlmli wen- niroiiK

\Vli<'ri''rr lti«>y lr<«l il"' <liirkiir«.« lo <li>i|M'nM)

'I'lir iKiiiil III thill luiiiiliniMc tursn

Whiili clinn" uixiii nmiikiiiil :—nil thingii Iwcnmo

Sluvoii lo my Imly mid lirrnir vcnio,

Kurlli. »i>ii niiil nky, lh«« |iIiii»oIm. IiI<< iiikI Camo

And IhiK, or wlmlo'tT oUu ImihIh tlio world'H wondroiu

truiiic.

XXXI.

And tliw beloved child ihim filt llio sway

or my coiKi'piions. niiihi-rint,' like n cloud

Tli«> very wind on whii-li ii rolls away:

Horn loo wcro nil my ihiiiij,'lil!<, cro yol endow'd

Willi inuiiii; iiiul with ligiil, ihi'ir foiintaiiia llow'd

III |)Oo»y ; iiiul her still nnd o:iriiest luce,

I'liliid with Icclinipt which intensely glow'd

VVitliin, wiLs turii'il on mine with 8|iee(liies.s grare,

Watching tho hopes which there her heart had learn'd

lo trace.

XXXII.

In me, communion with this purest being

Kindled intenser zeal, and made me wise

In knowledge, which in licrsminc own mind seeing

Lcfk in the hiiniaii world few mysteries

:

IIow without I'ear of evil or disguise

Was C^ythna !—what a spirit strong and mild,

Wliich death, or }»ain or peril could despise,

Yet melt in tenderness ! what genius wild,

Yet mighty, was inclosed within one simple child

!

XXXIII.

New lore was this—old age vNith its gray hair,

And wrinkled legends of unworthy things.

And icy sneers, is naught : it cannot dare

To burst the chains which life for ever flings

On the entangled soul's aspiring wings,

So is it cold and cruel, and is made
The careless slave of that dark power which brings

Evil, like blight on man, who, still betray'd,

Laughs o'er the grave in which his living hopes are laid.

XXXIV.

Nor are the strong and the severe to keep
The empire of the world : thus Cythna taught

Even in the visions of her eloquent sleep.

Unconscious of the power through which she

wrought

The woof of such intelligible thought,

As from the tranquil strength which cradled lay

In her smile-peopled rest, my spirit sought

Why the deceiver and the slave has sway
O'er heralds so divine of truth's arising day.

XXXV.
Within that fairest form, the female mind
Untainted by the poison-clouds which rest

On the dark world, a sacred home did find

:

But else, from the wide earth's maternal breast.

Victorious Evil, which had dispossest

All native power, had those fair children torn,

And made them slaves to soothe his vile unrest.

And minister to lust its joys forlorn,

Till they had leam'd to breathe the atmosphere of

scorn.

XXXVI.
ThiN liiiKcry wiu liiil roldly li'Il, till nhe

IWi'iiiiKi my only Irii-iid, who luid indued

My piiriNme with u widf - ''

'riiiiH, ryihiiii iiioiini'd ^^ ' rvitudfl

In wliirli Iho half of hi.i -re iiiRw'd,

Xictiiai of luMt nnil hntr, ihe KJrivini nf ilnvca.

She inoiirn'd iliiit grii<» and |Kiwor were thrown
MM food

To the hyeiio Luiit, who, amont; gravet.

Over liiH loihed meul, laughing in agony, nvet.

XXXVII.

And I, still gazing on that ^'lurioiu child.

Even as these thuughtu flush'd o'er lier.
—" Cylhna

sweet,

Well with the world art thou unreconciled :

Never will peace and humrui nature meet

Till free ond equal man and woman greet

Domestic \tcnco ; and ere this jiower can raakfi

In human hearl-s its calm and holy seat:

This slavery must be broken."—An I spoke.

From Cythna's eyes a light of exultation brake.

XXXVIII.

She replied earnestly :
—" It shall be mine.

This task, mine, LaonI—thou hast much to gain;

Nor wilt thou at jioor Cylhim's p,-ide repine,

If she should lead a happy female train

To meet thee over the rejoicing plain.

When myriads at thy call sliall tiirong around

The Golden City."—Then the child did strain

My arm upon her tremulous heart, and wound
Iler own about my neck, till some reply she found.

XXXIX.

I smiled and spake not—" Wherefore dost thou smile

At \vhat I say ? Laon, I am not weak.

And though my cheek might become pale the whUe,

With thee, if thou desirest, will I seek

Through their array of banded slaves to wreak
Ruin upon the tyrants. I had thought

It was more hard to turn my luipractised cheek

To scorn and shame, and this beloved spot

And thee, O dearest friend, to leave and murmur not

XL.

" WTience came I what I am ? thou. Laon, knowest

How a y-oung child should thus undaunted be

;

Methinks, it is a pow-er which thou bestowest.

Through which I seek, by most reserabUng thee.

So to become most good, and great and free.

Yet far beyond this Ocean's utmost roar

In towers and huts are many like to me,

Who, could they see thine eyes, or feel such lore

As I have learnt from them, like me would fear no more

XU.
" Think'st thou that I shall speak unskilfully.

And none will heed me ? I rememl>er now.

How once, a slave in tortures doom'd to die.

Was saved, because in accents sweet and low

He sung a song his Judge loved long ago.

As he was led to death.—All shall relent

AVho hear me—tears as mine have flow'd, shall

flow.

Hearts beat as mine now beats, with such intent

As renovates the world ; a will omnipotent

!
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XLII.

" Yes, I will tread Pride's golden palaces,

Through Penury's roolless huts and squalid cells

Will I descend, where'er in abjectness

Woman with some vile slave her tyrant dwells,

There with the music of thine own sweet spells

Will disenchant the captives, and will pour

For the despairing, from the crystal wells

Of thy deep spirit, reason's mighty lore,

And power shall then abound, and hope arise once

more.

XLHI.
" Can man be free if woman be a slave ?

Chain one who lives, and breathes this boundless air

To the corruption of a closed grave

!

Can they whose mates are beasts, condenm'd to bear

Scorn, heavier far than toil or anguish, dare

To trample their oppressors ? in their home
Among their babes, thou knowest a curse would

wear
The shape of woman—hoary crime would come

Behind, and fraud rebuild Religion's tottering dome.

XLIV.
" I am a child :—I would not yet depart.

When I go forth alone, bearing the lamp

Aloft which thou hast kindled in my heart.

Millions of slaves from many a dungeon damp
Shall leap in joy, as the benumbing cramp

Of ages leaves their limbs—no ill may harm
Thy Cythna ever—truth its radiant stamp

Has fix'd, as an invulnerable charm

TJpon her children's brow, dark falsehood to disarm.

XLV.
" Wait yet awhile for the appointed day

—

Thou wilt depart, and I with tears shall stand

Watching thy dim sail sldrt the ocean gray

;

Amid the dwellers of this lonely land

I shall remain alone—and thy command
Shall then dissolve the world's unquiet trance.

And, multitudinous as the desert sand

Borne on the storm, its milhons shall advance.

Thronging round thee, the light of their deUverance.

XLVI.
" Then, like the forests of some pathless mountain,

Wliich from remotest glens two warring winds

Involve in fire, which not the loosen'd fountain

Of broadest floods might ([uench, shall all the kinds

Of e\i\, catch from our uniting minds

The spark which must consume them;—Cythna
then

Will have cast off the impotence that binds

Her childhood now, and through the paths of men
vVill pass, as the charm'd bird that haunts the serpent's

den.

XLVII.
" We part !—O Laon, I must dare nor tremble

To meet these looks no more I—Oh, heavy stroke.

Sweet brother of my soul ! can I dissemble

The agony of this thought ?"—As thus she spoke

The gather'd sobs her quivering accents broke.

And in my arms she hid her beating breast

I remain'd still for tears—sudden she woke
As one awakes from sleep, and wildly prest

My bosom, her whole frame impetuously possest

XLVIII.

" We part to meet again—but yon blue waste.

Yon desert wide and deep holds no recess.

Within whose happy silence, thus eml)raced

We might survive all ills in one caress

:

Nor doth the grave—I fear 'tis passionlesis

—

]Vor yon cold vacant Heaven :—we meet again

Within the minds of men, whose lips shall bless

Our memory, and whose hopes its hght retain

Wlien these dissever'd bones are trodden in the

plain."

XUX.
I could not speak, though she had ceased, for now
The fountains of her feeling, sv\ift and deep,

Seem'd to suspend the tumult of their flow ;

So we arose, and by the starlight steep

Went homeward—neither did we speak nor weep,

But pale, were calm with passion—thus subdued
Like evening shades that o'er the moimtains creep.

We moved towards our home ; where, in this mood.

Each from the other sought refuge in solitude.

CANTO m.

I.

What thoughts had sway o'er Cythna's lonely

slumber

That night, I know not ; but my ov^ti did seem
As if thej' might ten thousand years outnumber
Of waking life, the visions of a dream.

Which hid in one dim gulf the troubled stream

Of mind ; a boundless chaos wild and vast,

AVhose limits yet were never memory's theme

:

And I lay struggling as its whirlwinds past,

Sometimes for rapture sick, sometimes for pain aghast.

n.

Two hours, whose mighty circle did embrace
I\Iore time than might make gray the infan* world
RoU'd thus, a weary and timiultuous space :

When the third came, like mist on breezes curl'd

From my dim sleep a shadow was unfurl'd

:

Methought, upon the threshold of a cave
I sate with Cythna ; drooping briony, pearl'd

With dew from the wild streamlet's shatter'd wave,
Himg, where we sate to taste the joys which Nature

gave.

m.
We lived a day as we were wont to live.

But Nature had a robe of glory on.

And the bright air o'er every shape did weave
Tntenser hues, so that the herbless stone.

The leafless bough among the leaves alone,

Had being clearer than its ovra could be.

And Cythna's pure and radiant self was showTi

In this strange vision, so divine to me,
That if I loved before, now love was agony.
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IV.

Mom flpil, nix>ii ciiino, ovi'iiinK, tlnii lunlit dc-

H(!<'tllll>ll,

Aiul W(> prDloiiu'd nilm talk Im-ihuiIIi llio Hplicro

Of llu' iiiliil liHxm—when miilili'iily wmk liloiuled

Willi our rt'|N)ni> II imiiifli'KH m-iiHn <if liar;

And Iniiii llu< <'uv« lichiiid I Nuiiu'd lo hoar

Soiindi* (.MithiriiiK upuiirdK!

—

ik rciirM iiicurnplctc,

And Hiilli'd Hhnrkx,—anil now, iimrc near ond nour,

A tuiiiull und a riii>li uf tlir<inginf{ li'cl

Tho ca\ urn'* wcrot dopilui bcnouUi tlie oarlh did beat

Tho scono \v;is cliamjod, nm\ nwny, nwny, away!

'I'liroiiiih thf air and (ivt-r the sea wo spod,

And ("ylhiin in my sliollorinn Iwsoin hiy,

Ami iho winds lioro mo—thn>u^;li ihodarkncssspread

Aniinul, tho ^;apiiiii onrlli ihoti voinilod

Legions of lixjl and ghastly shapes, which hung
Upon my (light ; and over, as wo fled,

Thoy phick'd at C'yllina—soon lo me then clung

Asciiscot'oclual things those monstrous dreams among.

VI.

And I lay strtiggling in the impotence

Of sleep, while outward life had burst its bound,

Though, still deluded, strove the tortured sense

To its diro wanderings to ndajit the si)und

\Vhi(h in the light of morn was jwiir'd around

Our dwelling— breathless, |)alo, and unaware
1 rose, and all the cottage crowded found

With armed men, whose glittering swords were bare.

And whose degraded limbs the tyrant's garb did wear.

And ere with rapid lips and gathcr'd brow
I <-ould demand the cause—a feeble shriek

—

It was a feeble shriek, faint, far and low,

Arrested me—my mien grew calm and meek,
And grasping a small knife, I went to seek

That voice among the crowd
—

't w as Cythna's cry

!

Beneath most calm resolve did agony wreak
Its whirlwind rage :—so I past quietly

Till I beheld, where bound, that dearest child did lie.

VIU.

I started to behold her, for delight

And exultation, and a joyance free,

Solemn, serene and lofty, fill'd the light

Of the calm smile witli which she look'd on me

:

So that I fear'd some brainless ecstasy,

Wrought from that bitter woe, had wilder'd her

—

" Farewell I farewell '." she said, as I drew nigh.
•' At first my peace was marr'd by this strange stir,

Now I am calm as truth—its chosen minister.

IX.

" I/)ok not so, Laon—say farewell in hope.
These bloody men are but the slaves who bear
Their mistress to her task—it was my scope

The slavery where they drag me now, to share,

And among captives willing chains to wear
Aw hile—the rest thou know est—return, dear friend I

Let our first triumph trample the despair

Which would ensnare us now, for in the end.

In victory or in death our hopes and fears must
blend."

Thoiio wiihIn )iad fiilirn on my unhoeding car,

WhiUt I had wiilch'd the iiiollonN of the crew
With xecmiiiK carcleiiii ^lanco ; not miiny were*

An)Uiid her, |r>r their coiiinidcii juxt withdrew
'I'd guard hoiiiu other vicllia—m> I drew
My kiiilt-, and Willi one iiiipiiliie, Hiiddeiily

All unuwuni three of their iiiiiiil>er nlew,

And grniip'd a iburth by tlie throat, and with Ifiud

cry

My countrymen invoked to dealii or liberty

!

XI.

What follow'd then, I know not—for a Ktroke

On my raised arm and naked head, came down.
I''illing my eyes with blood—when I awoke,
I felt that they had lx)und me in my swoon,

And iij) a rock which overhangs the town,

I5y the sleep path were bearing me : ImjIow,

The plain was fill'd with slaughter,—overthrown

The vineyards and the harvest.s, and the glow

Of blazing roofs shone far o'er the white Ocean's flow.

XII.

Upon that rock a mighty column stood,

Whose capitol seemed sculptured in the sky.

Which to the wanderers o'er the solitude

Of distant seas, from ages long gone by,

Had made a landmark ; o'er its height to fly

Scarcely the cloud, the vulture, or the blast

Has power—and when the shades of evening lie

On Earth and Ocean, its carved summits cast

The sunken dayhght far through the aerial waste.

xm.
They bore me to a cavern in the hill

Beneath that column, and imbound me there:

And one did strip me stark ; and one did fill

A vessel from the putrid pool ; one bare

A lighted torch, and four with friendless care

Guided my steps the cavern-paths along,

Then up a steep and dark and narrow stair

We woimd, until the torches' fiery tongue

Amid the gusliing day beamless and palhd hung.

XIV.

They raised me to the platform of the pile.

That column's dizzy height :—the grate of brass

Through which they thrust me, open stood the while.

As to its ponderous and suspended mass,

With chains which eat into the flesh, alas I

With brazen links, my naked limbs they botmd

:

The grate, as they departed to repass,

With horrid clangor fell, and the far sound

Of their retiring steps in the dense gloom was drown'd.

XV.

The noonwas calm and brigh t:—around thatcolumn

The overhanging sky and circling sea

Spread forth in silenmess profound and solemn

The darkness of brief frenzy cast on me,

So that I knew not my own misery:

The islands and the mountains in the day

Like clouds reposed afar ; and I could see

The town among the woods below that lay.

And the dark rocks which bound the bright and glassy

bay.
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XVI.

It was so calm, that scarce the feathery weed
Sown by some eagle on the topmost stone

Sway'd in the air ;—so bright, that noon did breed

No shadow in the sky beside mine own

—

Mine, and the shadow of my chain alone.

Below the smoke of roofs involved in flame

Rested like night, all else was clearly shown
In that broad glare, yet sound to me none came,

But of the living blood that ran within my frame.

XVII.

The peace of madness fled, and ah, too soon

!

A ship was lying on the sunny main,

Its sails were flagging in the breathless noon

—

Its shadow lay beyond—that sight again

Waked, with its presence, in my tranced brain

The stings of a knowTi sorrow, keen and cold :

I knew that ship bore Cythna o'er the plain

Of waters, to her blighting slavery sold.

And watch'd it with such thoughts as must remain

untold.

XVIII.

I watch'd, until the shades of evening wrapt
Earth like an exhalation—then the bark

Moved, for that calm was by the sunset snapt.

It moved a speck upon the Ocean dark :

Soon the wan stars came forth, and I could mark
Its path no more !—I sought to close mine eyes.

But like the balls, their lids were stiff and stark

;

I would have risen, but ere that I could rise,

My parched skin was split with piercing agonies.

XIX.

I gnaw'd my brazen chain, and sought to sever

Its adamantine links, that I might die :

O Liberty ! forgive the base endeavor.

Forgive me, if reserved for victory.

The Champion of thy faith e'er sought to fly.

—

That starry night, with its clear silence, sent

Tameless resolve which laugh'd at misery

Into my soul—hnked remembrance lent

To that such power, to me such a severe content.

XX.

To breathe, to be, to hope, or to despair

And die, I question'd not ; nor, though the Sun
Its shafts of agony kindling through the air

Moved over me, nor though in evening dun,

Or when the stars their visible courses nm.
Or morning, the wide universe was spread

In dreary calmness round me, did I shun
Its presence, nor seek refuge with the dead

lYom one faint hope whose flower a dropping poison

shed.

XXI.

Two days thus past—I neither raved nor died

—

Thirst raged within me, like a scorpion's nest

Built in mine entrails : I had spum'd aside

The water-vessel, while despair possest

My thoughts, and now no drop remain'd! the

uprest

Of the third sun brought hunger—but the crust

Which had been left, was to my craving breast

Fuel, not food. I chew'd the bitter dust.

And bit my bloodless arm, and Lck'd the brazen rust.

XXII.

My brain began to fail when the fourth mom
Burst o'er the golden i.sles—a fearful sleep.

Which through the caverns dreary and forlorn

Of the riven soul, sent its foul dreams to sweep
With whirlwind swiftness—a fall far and deep,

—

A gulf, a void, a sense of senselessnes-s

—

These things dwell in me, even as shadows keep
Their watch in some dim charnd's loneliness,

A shoreless sea, a sky sunless and jjlanetless!

XXIII.

The forms which peopled this terrific trance

I well remember—like a quire of devils.

Around me they involved a giddy dance;

Legions seem'd gathering from the misty levels

Of Ocean, to supply tho.se ceaseless revels.

Foul, ceaseless shadows:—thought could not divide

The actual world from these entangling evils,

Which so bj'mock'd themselves, that I descried

All shapes like mine own sell) hideously multiplied

XXIV.

The sense of day and night, of false and true.

Was dead within me. Yet two visions burst

That darkness—one, as since that hour I knew,
Was not a jihantom of the realms accurst,

Where then my spirit dwelt—but of the first

I know not yet, was it a dream or no.

But both, though not distincter, were immersed

In hues which, when through memorj 's waste they

flow.

Made their divided streams more bright and rapid now

XXV.
Methought that gate was lifted, and the seven

Who brought me thither, four stiff corpses bare,

And from the frieze to the four winds of Heaven
Hung them on high by the entangled liair:

Swarthy were three—the fourth was very fair:

As they retired, the golden moon upsprung.

And eagerly, out in the giddy air,

Leaning that 1 might eat, 1 stretch'd and clung

Over the shapeless depth in which those corpses hung

XX\1.

A woman's shape, now lank and cold and blue

The dwelling of the many-color'd worm,

Hung there, the white and hollow cheek I drew
To my dry lips—what radiance did inform

Those horny eyes ? whose was that \\ ither'd form ?

Alas, alas I it seem'd that Cyihna's ghost

Laugh'd in those looks, and tliat the flesh was warm
Within my teeth !—a w hirlwind keen as frost

Then in its sinking gulfs my sickening spirit tost.

XXVII.

Then seem'd it that a tameless ho rricane

Arose, and bore me in its dark career

Beyond the sun, beyond the stars that wane
On tlie verge of formless space—it languish'd there,

And dying, left a silence lone and drear.

More horrible than famine :—in the deep

The shape of an old man did then appear,

Stately and beautiful, that dreadful sleep

His heavenly smiles dispersed, and 1 could wake ancJ

weep.
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XXVIII.

Ami wimn llm Jiliinlinn ''""f" '""' '">"•'"• ' ""W

Tliiit fohiiiin. mill ilicmi- ((iriivM, iiinl ilii- iikhhi,

Ami lilt till' imiIhiiiiimin tiMitli III' liiiimir Kimw

My mIiiIn. I ri<|iiiriMl, iix il' thi' Imniii

<)1 HriiHrlriw ili'iilli wiiiilil Ik- iifforili-il wmn ;

—

VVhi'ii triMii tliiil Htmiy KUxnn n vniro iinwo,

Siliiim mill Mwci'l MM wlirit low winilH iilluno

Tho miiliiiKhl pim-H, llin Kriilo ilnl llu-ii tiiiclosn',

Viul on tlml rovcrriiil Ibriii llio im>i)iilij;lil iliil re|X)«o.

XXIX.

IIoRlnick my olminH. niid pi-nlly spiikc nml Rniilod

:

Ah thoy writ' liMisniM liy thai lltriiiit old,

Mini' i-yos won- ol' llioir iiiiuliicss li;ilf licguilotl,

To uiiswcr llioni" liimi l'»>Ks— I"' >li<l infold

IliH ^iiiiil iiriiis iiniiiiid iitu, to uphold

My wretcliiMl ('nunc, my srorchcd limbs he wound

In liiion moist and balmy, nml lus cold

Asdow todriKipiiiK Iciues :—iho chain, with sound

Like earlhiiiiakc, through the chasm of ihnt steep

stair did bound,

XXX.

As liflin;; mo, it fell!—What next I heard.

Were billows loapiiif; on lh(> iiarlwr bar.

And the shrill soa-wiiul, whoso breath idly stirr'd

My hair ;— 1 look'd abroad, and saw a star

Shining beside a sail, and distant far

That mountain and its column, the known mark

Of those who in the wide deep wandering are,

So that I lour'd some Spirit, fell aiul dark,

In trance had lain me thus withui a liendish bark.

XXXI.

For now indeed, over the sail sea billow

I sail'd : yet dared not look upon the shape

Of him who ruled the helm, although the pillow

For my light head was hollow'd in his lap,

And my bare limbs his mantle did enwrap,

Fearing it was a fiend : at last, he bent

O'er me his aged face, as if to snap

Those dreadful thoughts the gentle grandsire bent.

And to my inuxost soul his soothing looks he sent.

xxxn.

A soft and healing potion to my lips

At intervals he raised—now look'd on high,

To mark if yet the starry giant dips

His zone in the dim sea—now cheeringly,

Tliough ho said little, did he speak to me.
" It is a friend beside thee—take good cheer,

Poor victim, thou art now at liberty !"

I joy'd as those a human tone to hear.

Who in cells deep and lone have languish'd many a

year.

XXXIII.

A dim and feeble joy, whose glimpes oft

Were quench'd in a relapse of wildering dreams,

Yet still methought we sail'd, until aloft

The stars of night grew pallid, and the beams
Of morn descended on the ocean-streams.

And still that aged man, so grand and mild,

Tended me, even as some sick mother seems

To hang in hope over a dying child.

Till in tlie azure East darkness again was pUed.
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XXXIV.

And then iho niKhl-wimI Htrcuminn from thn ihure.

Sent oilorN dynix hvverl iktomi iht; wii,

And ihi! iinmII IniuI the IiiiIk wiive* which Inro,

Werii ('III by itji keen keel, llioiiKh NltiiitiuKly

;

KiMin I could hear tint leavcN nikIi, mid could ice

The iiiyrtle-bloimomN NlurniiK the dun Kmve,
At p(i.H( the jHiblily l>oach the Ixml did duo
On Niilelon^ wiiiK, into u KJIeiil cove,

Where cImiii pincM u Nhndo uiidur llic ilorlighi wove.

CANTO IV.

The old man took the oars, and soon the bark

Smote on the beach beside a lower of stone

;

It was a crumbling heap, whose portal dark

With blooming ivy trails was overgrown

;

Upon whose floor the spangling sands were strowTi,

And rarest sea-shells, which the eternal flood,

Slave to the mother of the montlts, had thrown

Within the walls of that gray lower, which slood

A changeling of man's art, nursed amid Aature's brood.

II.

When the old man his boat had anchored,

He wound me in his arms with tender care.

And very few, but kindly words he said,

And bore me through the tower adowTi a stair,

Whose smooth descent some ceaseless step to wear
For many a year had fall'n—We came at last

To a small chamber, which with mosses rare

Was tapestried, where me liis soft hands placed

Upon a couch of grass and oak-leaves interlaced.

ni.

The moon w-as darting through the lattices

Its yellow light, warm as the beams of day

—

So warm, that to admit the dewy breeze.

The old man open'd them ; the moonlight lay

Upon a lake whose waters wore their play

Even to the threshold of that lonely home

:

Within was seen in the dim wavering ray.

The antique sculptured roof, and many a tome,

Whose lore had made that sage all that he had become

IV.

The rock-built barrier of the sea was past,

—

And I was on the margin of a lake,

A lonely lake, amid the forests vast

And snowy mountains :—did my spirit wake
From sleep, as many-color'd as the snake

That girds eternity ? in life and truth.

Might not my heart ils cravings ever slake ?

Was Cythna then a dream, and all ray youth.

And all its hopes and fears, and all its joy and ruth ?
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Thus madness came again,—a milder madness,

Which darkcn'd naught but time's unquiet flow

With supernatural shades of clinging sadness

;

That gentle Hermit, in my helpless woe,

By my sick couch was busy to and fro,

Like a strong spirit ministrant of good:

When I was heal'd, he led me forth to show
The wonders of hLs sylvan solitude.

And we together sate by that isle-fretted flood.

VI.

He knew his soothing words to weave with skill

From all my madness told ; like mine own heart,

Of Cythna would he question me, until

That thrilling name had ceased to make me start.

From his familiar lips—it was not art.

Of wisdom and of justice when he spoke

—

When 'mid soft looks of pity, there would dart

A glance as keen as is the lightning's stroke

When it doth rive the knots of some ancestral oak.

VII.

Thus slowly from my brain the darkness roU'd,

My thoughts their due array did reassume

Through the enchantments of that Hermit old

;

Then I bethought me of the glorious doom
Of those who sternly struggle to relume

The lamp of Hope o'er man's bewilder'd lot,

And, sitting by the waters, in the gloom

Of eve, to that friend's heart I told my thought

—

That heart which had growTi old, but had corrupted

not.

VIII.

That hoary man had spent his livelong age

In converse with the dead, who leave the stamp

Of over-burning thoughts on many a page,

When they are gone into the senseless damp
Of graves ;—his spirit thus became a lamp
Of splendor, like to those on which it fed

Through peopled haunts, the City and the Camp,
Deep thirst for knowledge had his footsteps led,

And all the ways of men among mankind he read.

IX.

But custom maketh blind and obdurate

The loftiest hearts :—he had beheld the woe
In which mankind was bound, but deem'd that fate

Which made them abject, would preserve them so

;

And in such faith, some stcdfast joy to know',

He sought this cell : but when fame went abroad.

That one in Argolis did undergo

Torture for liberty, and that the crowd
High truths from gifted hps had heard and under-

stood ;

And that the multitude was gathering wide

;

His spirit leap'd within his aged frame.

In lonely peace he could no more abide.

But to the land on which the victor's flame

Had fed, my native land, the Hermit came :

Each heart was there a shield, and every tongue

Was as a sword of truth—young Laon's name
Rallied their secret hopes, though tyrants sung

Hymns of triumphant joy our scatler'd tribes among.

XI.

He came to the lone column on the rock,

And with his sweet and mighly eloquence

The hearts of those who watcii'd it did unlock.

And made them melt in tears of jienitence.

They gave him entrance free lo bear me thence.

Since this, the old man said, .seven years are spent,

While slowly truth on thy benighted sense

Has crept ; the hope which wilder'd it has lent.

Meanwhile, to me the power of a sublime intent

XII.

" Yes, from the records of my youthful state.

And from the lore of bards and sages old.

From whatsoe'er my waken'd thoughts create

Out of the hopes of thine aspirings bold,

Have I collected language to unfold

Truth to my countrymen ; from shore to shore

Doctrines of human power my words have told.

They have been heard, and men aspire to more
Than they have ever gain'd or ever lost of yore.

XIII.

" In secret chambers parents read, and weep,
My writings to their babes, no longer Wind

;

And young men gather when their tyrants sleep.

And vows of faith each to the other bind;

And marriageable maidens, who have pined

With love, till lifesecm'd meltingthroughtheirlook,

A warmer zeal, a nobler hope now find

;

And every bosom thus is rapt and shook,

Like autunui's myriad leaves in one svvoln mountain
brook.

XIV.

" The tyrants of the Golden City tremble

At voices which are heard alx)ut the streets.

The ministers of fraud can scarce dissemble

The lies of their own heart ; but when one meets
Another at the shrine, he inly weets.

Though he says nothing, that the truth is known

;

Murderers are pale upon the judgment-seats,

And gold grows vile even to the wealthy crone,

And laughter fills the Fane, and curses shake the

Throne.

XV.

" Kind thoughts, and mighty hopes, and gentle deeds
Abound, for fearless love, and the pure law
Of mild equality and peace, succeeds

To faiths which long have held the world in awe.
Bloody and false, and cold :—as whirlpools draw
All wrecks of Ocean to their ch;ism, the sway
Of thy strong genius, Laon, which foresaw

This hope, compels all spirits to obey.

Which round thy secret strengtli now throng in wide
array.

XM.
" For I have been thy passive instrument"

—

(As thus the old man spake, his countenance

Gleam'd on me like a spirit's)—" thou hast lent

To me, to all, the power to advance
Towards this unforeseen deliverance

From our ancestral chains—aye, thou didst rear

That lamp of hope on high, which time nor chance.

Nor change may not extinguish, and my share

Of good, was o'er the world its gather'd beams to bear.
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XVII.

" Rut I, nliii! oni Ixilli iiiiktiown iiiul old,

Aiitl tliiiui{li lliii NMHif <>r wiNiloiii I know W(!ll

To (lyi< ill liili'M III' laliKilii^it, I mil rolil

In MiiMiiiiii^, mill ihi' li<i|M')< wliii'li inly <l\vi<ll,

My iiiiinnxnt nolo llmt I did loiii( rf'|H'l

;

Kilt hllOirH lllllUK lO lIlK (lllllllllUOIIN iliroii)^

WiTct liko llit'Hiiir vvlioHK hi'iiiiH llm wiivcm compol

And l(>iii|MtNla, mid Iun Noiil-NillidiiinK loii^iio

Woro ua u luncu Ui i|ii(>ll tlio iniuli'd ctumI ul* wrong.

Will.

" Poirhnnro hlood luid noi How, if ihoii iit lonRlh

WoiiKUt ridc, ixTi'liaiKT llu> very hIiivoh would Hpiirc

Tlicir liri'tlircn mid iIii'iuhi-Ki'h; Krciil is the strength

Of woniN—for liitfly tlid a maiden tiiir.

Will) Iroiii her cliildliood lins boon iniiKlit (o bear

'riio lymnl's heaviest yoke, arise, and make
Her 8PX the liiw of truth mid freedom hear.

And with iheso quiet words—'for thine own sake

1 prithoo 8|Miro mo;'—ilid with ruth so take

XIX.

" All liearl.«, tliat even the torturer who had bound

Her meek calm frame, ere it was yet impaled,

liOosen'd her weeping then ; nor could be found

Ono human hand to harm her—iiuassail'd

Therefore she walks ilirough the great City, veil'd

In virtue's udamantine eloiiuenoe,

'Gainst seorn, and death and pain thus trebly moil'd,

And blending in the smiles of that defence,

The Serpent anil the Dove, Wisdom and Innocence.

XX.

'• The wild-eyed women throng around her path

:

From their luxurious dungeons, from the dust

Of meaner thralls, from the oppressor's wrath.

Or the caresses of his saled lust,

They congregate:—in her they put their trust;

The tyrants send their armed slaves to quell

Her power ;—ihey, even liko a thunder-gust

Caught by some forest, bend beneath the spell

Of that young maiden's speech, and to their chiefs

rebel.

XXI.

" Thtis she doth equal laws and justice teach

To woman, outraged and polluted long

;

Gathering the sweetest fruit in human reach

For those fair hands now free, while armed wrong
Trembles before her look, though it be strong;

Thousands thus dwell beside her, virgins bright,

And matrons with their babes, a stalely throng I

Lovers renew the vows which they did plight

In early faith, and hearts long parted now unite,

XXII.

" And homeless orphans find a home near her.

And those poor victims of the proud, no less.

Fair wrecks, on whom the smiling world with stir.

Thrusts the redemption of its wickedness :

—

In squalid huts, and in its palaces

Sits Lust alone, while o'er the land is borne

Her voice, whose awful sweetness doth repress

All evil, and her foes relenting turn,

And cast the vote of love in hope's abandon'd um.

xxni.
"Ho ill iho impiiloiM (?ily, n yoiino; moiden
Iliiii liiillli'il lliivoc of iho prey which hn

Miirkn ii.H liH own, wlii-riii'nr uilh cliiiiiiii o'crlflden

Men iiiiiki' ilii'in iiriii>i to hurl down tyninny,

I'alxe arliitiT U'tween the IkiiiihI and free;

And o'er the hind, in luiiiilelit mid in towni
The miiltiludeH collect tiitiiiiltuoiiNly,

And throng in nriiix; but tyninny diwiwrui

Their claim, and gutUfn ntreni^ili around ilM IroiD-

bliiiK thronei.

XXIV.
" BliHxl mxm, although unwillingly, to Hhcd

The free cannot iiirbear—the (incen of Slavea,

The hiMidwink'd Angel of tlur blind and dead,

Cimlom, with iron mace points to the graven

When her own standard desolately wavca
Over the dust of I'ropheLs and of Kings.

Many y»'t stand in her array—'she paves

Her path with human hearts,' and o'er it flings

Tho wildering gloom of her immeasurable wings.

XXV.
" There is a plain beneath the City's wall,

Rounded by misty mountaias, wide and vast.

Millions tliere lift at Freedom's thrilling call

Ten thousand standards wide, tlioy load the blast

Which bears one sound of many voices past.

And startles on his throne their sceptred foe :

He sits amid his idle pomp aghast.

And that his power hath past away, doth know

—

Why pause the victor swords to seal his overthrow f

XXVI.

" The tyrant's guards resistance yet maintain :

Fearless, and fierce, and hard as beasts of blood

;

They stand a speck amid the peopled plain

;

Carnage and ruin have been made their food

From intluicy—ill has become their good,

And for its hatel'ul sake their will has wove
The chains which eat tlieir hearts—the multitude

Surrounding them, with words of human love.

Seek from their own decay their stubborn minds to

move.

XX\1I.

" Over the land is felt a sudden pause.

As night and day those ruthless bands around

The watch of love is kept:—a trance which awes
The thoughtsofmen with hope—as when the sound

Of whirlwind, whose I'ierce blasts the waves and

clouds confound,

Dies suddenly, the mariner in fear

Feels silence sink upon his heart—thus bound.

The conquerors pause, and oh I may freemen ne'er

Clasp the relentless knees of Dread, the murderer!

XXVHL
" If blood be shed, 'tis but a change and choice

Of bonds,—from slavery to cowardice

A wretched fall !—uplift thy charmed voice,

Pour on those evil men the love that lies

Hovering within those spirit-soothing eyes

—

Arise, my friend, farewell
! "—As thus he spake.

From the green earth lightly I did arise.

As one out of dim dreams that doth awake.

And look'd upon the depth of that reposing lake.
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XXIX.

I saw my countenance reflected there ;

—

And then my youth fell on me hke a wnd
Descending on still waters—my thin hair

Was prematurely gray, my face was lined

With channels, such as suffering leaves behind,

Not age ; my brow was pale, but in my cheek

And lips a flush of gnawing fire did find

Their food and dwelling; though mine eyes might

speak

A subtle mind and strong within a frame thus weak.

XXX.
And though their lustre now was spent and faded,

Yet ia my hollow looks and wither'd mien

The hkeness of a shape for which was braided

The brightest woof of genius, still was seen

—

One who, methought, had gone from the world's

scene,

And left it vacant
—

't was her lover's face

—

It might resemble her—it once had been

The mirror of her thoughts, and still the grace

Which her mind's shadow cast, left there a lingering

trace.

XXXI.

What then was I ? She slumber'd with the dead.

Glory and joy and peace, had come and gone.

Doth the cloud perish, when the beams are fled

Which steep'd its skirts in gold ? or dark and lone.

Doth it not through the paths of night unknown.
On outspread wings of its own wind upborne,

Pour rain upon the earth ? the stars are shown,

\Vhen the cold moon sharpens her silver horn

Under the sea, and make the wide night not forlorn,

XXXII.

Strengthen'd in heart, yet sad, that aged man
I left, with interchange of looks and tears,

And hngering speech, and to the Camp began
My way. O'er many a mountain chain which rears

Its hundred crests aloft, my spirit bears

My frame ; o'er many a dale and many a moor.

And gaily now me seems serene earth wears
The bloomy spring's star-bright investiture,

A vision which aught sad from sadness might allure.

XXXIII.

My powers revived within me, and I went
As one whom winds waft o'er the bending gras-s,

Through many a vale of that broad continent.

At night when I reposed, fair dreams did pass

Before my pillow ;—my own Cythna was
Not like a child of death, among them ever

;

When I arose from rest, a vvol'ul mass
That gentlest sleep seem'd from ray life to sever.

As if the Ught of youth were not withdrawn for ever.

XXXIV.
Aye as I went, that maiden who had rear'd

The torch of Truth afar, of whose high deeds
The Hermit in his pilgrimage had heard.

Haunted my thoughts.—Ah, Hope its sickness feeds

With v^haisoe'er it finds, or flowers or weeds

!

Could she be Cythna ?—Was that corpse a shade
Such as self-torturing thought from madness breeds ?

^Vhy was this hope not torture ? yet it made
A light around my steps which would not ever fade.

CANTO V.

I.

Over the utmost hill at length I sped,

A snowy steep :—the moon was hanging low

Over the Asian mountains, and outspread

The plain, the City, and the Camp below.

Skirted the midnight Ocean's ghmmering flow

The City's moon-lit spires and myriad lamps,

Like stars in a sublimar sky did glow.

And fires blazed far amid the scatter'd camps.

Like springs of flame, which burst where'er swift

Earthquake stamps,

II.

All slept but those in watchful arms who stood,

And those who sale tending the beacon's light.

And the few sounds from that vast multitude

Made silence more profound—Oh, what a might

Of human thought was cradled in that night

!

How many hearts impenetrably veil'd

Beat underneath its shade, what secret fight

Evil and good, in woven passions mail'd,

Waged through that silent throng ; a war that never

faU'd

!

m.

And now the Power of Good held victory

So, through the labvTinth of many a tent.

Among the silent millions who did lie

In innocent sleep, exultingly I w^ent

;

The moon had left Heaven desert now, but lent

From eastern mom the first faint lustre show'd
An armed youth—over his spear he bent

His downward face—" A friend !" I cried aloud,

And quickly common hopes made freemen understood

IV.

I sate beside liim while the morning beam
Crept slowly over Heaven, and talk'd with him
Of those immortal hopes, a glorious theme

!

AMiich led us forth, until the stars grew dim :

And all the while, methought, his voice did swim
As if it drowned in remembrance were
Of thoughts which make the moist eyes overbrim

At last, when daylight 'gan to fill the air,

He look'd on me, and cried in wonder, " Thou art here !

"

V.

Then, suddenly, I knew it was the youth

In whom its earliest hopes my spirit found
;

But envious tongues had stain'd his spotless truth.

And thoughtless pride his love in silence bound,

And shame and sorrow mine in toils had wound,
Whilst he was innocent, and I deluded

;

The truth now came upon me, on the ground

Tears of repenting joy, which fast intruded.

Fell fast.and o'er its peaceourminglingspiritsb-ooded
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VI.

ThtiH, whild with nipid lipN arid dunioxt cycH

Wo lalk'd, u Noiiiid 1)1' HW('('|>ill^' coiillu.'t H|)read,

Ail Ihtiii llu* (Mtrlli did Niiddi'iily uriMo

;

Fruiii every teril, rciiiHed liy iliiit cliiiiior drcud,

Our builds i)iiiH|iriiiig luid soi/ed ihoir uriiM—wo
SpCil

Townrds liie koiiiuI : imr Iriltes svoro ^utlieriiig fur,

I'lio.se Miiii^iiiiie KlitveM amid leii tlioiisiiiid dcud

Stal)li'(l ill llieirhlecp, lraiii|>led in Ircuciiorous war,

Tho goiitlo liiiurlH whoso jiowor tlieir hvus hud sought

to Sjiaro.

VII.

Like rnhid snakes, ihnl sling some genllo child

Wlio liriiiK-s them ((>od, when winter false and fair

Allures them (i)rlh with its told smiles, so wild

They rngc ainoiif; ihc camp:—they overbear

The patriot lio.sts—confusion, then despair

Descends like iiigiit—when " Laon ! " one did ciy

:

Like a bright ghost from Heaven that shout did

scare

The slaves, and widening ihrougli the vaulted sky,

*Jeeni'd sent from Eartli to Heaven in sign of victory.

viir.

In sudden panic tliose false murderers fled,

Like insect tribes before the northern gale :

But swifter still, our hosts encompassed

Their shatter'd ranks, and in a craggy vale,

Where even their fierce dcs|)air might naught avail,

Hemm'd them around!—and then revenge and
fear

Made the high virtue of the patriots fail :

One iwinted at his foe the mortal spear

—

I rush'd before its point, and crieil, "Forbear, forbear!"

IX.

The spear transfix'd my arm that was uplifted

In swil\ expostulation, and tlie blood

Gush'd round its point : I smiled, and—" Oli ! thou

gifted

With eloqr.ence which shall not be withstood.

Flow thus !"—I cried in joy, " thou vital flood,

Until my heart be dry, ere thus the cause

For which thou wert aught worthy be subdued

—

Ah, ye are pale,—ye weep,—your passions pause,

—

'Tis well ! yc feel the truth of love's benignant laws.

X.
" Soldiers, our brethren and our friends are slain

:

Ye murder'd them, I think, as they did sleep

!

Alas, what have ye done ? the slightest pain

Which ye might suffer, there were eyes to w-eep

;

But ye have quench'd them—there w'ere smiles to

steep

Your hearts in balm, but they are lost in woe ;

And those whom love did set his watch to keep
Around your tents truth's freedom to bestow-,

^e stabb'd as they did sleep—but they forgive ye
now.

XI.
" wherefore should ill ever flow from ill.

And pain still keener pain for ever breed ?

We all are brethren—even the slaves w^ho kill

For hire, arc men ! and to avenge misdeed

On the misdoer, doth but Miser\' feed

With her own broken heart ! O Earth, O Heaven

!

And thou, dread Nature, which to every deed
And all that lives, or is, to be hath given,

Even as to thee have these done ill, and are forgiven.

XJI.
" Join tiinn your hnndH and hnnrtfi, and let the pait

He iiH II /,'riive wiiiili nivcH not up ilH dead
To ovil thoiiglilji."—A film then ovijrcuMt

My seiiHO with diinncHu, li>r the wound, which
bled

Freshly, Hwift Hhodows o'er mine eyes had shed.

When I awoke, 1 lay 'mid friends and foes,

And earnest coiintenanceH on me hhcd

Tiie light of (luesiioniiig looks, whilst one did close

My wound with balmiest herbs, and soothed rac to

repose.

XIII.

And one whose spear had pierced me, Ican'd be-

side

With quivering lips and humid eyes;—and all

Seem'd like some brothers on a journey wide
Gone fijrtli, whom now strange meeting did befall

In a strange land, round one whom they mijrht

call

Their friend, their chief, their father, for assay

Of peril, which had saved them from tiie thrall

Of death, now suflering. Thus the vast array

j

Of those fraternal bands were reconciled that day.

XIV.
Lifting the thunder of their acclamation.

Towards the City then the multitude.

And 1 among them, went in joy—a nation

Made free by love,—a mighty brotherhood

Link'd by a jealous interchange of good ;

A glorious pageant, more magniiicent

Than kingly slaves array'd in gold and blood

;

When they return from carnage, and are sent

In triumph bright beneath the populous battlement

XV.
Afar, the City walls were throng'd on high,

And myriads on each giddy turret clung,

And to each spire liir lesseiiiiig in the sky,

Bright pennons on the idle w inds were hung

;

As we approach 'd a shout of joyance sprung
At once from all the crowd, as if the vast

And peopled Earth its boundless skies among
The sudden clamor of delight liad cast.

When from before its face some general wreck had
past

XVI.
Our armies through the City's hundred gates

Were pour'd, hke brooks which to the rocky lair

Of some deep lake, whose silence them awaits.

Throng fiora the mountains when the storms are

there

;

And as we past through the calm sunny air,

A thousand flower-inwoven crowns were shed,

The token flowers of tnuh and freedom fair,

And fairest hands bound them on many a head.

Those angels of love's heaven, that over all was
spread.

XVII.

I trod as one tranced in some rapturous vision

:

Those bloody bands so lately reconciled.

Were, ever as they went, by the contrition

Of anger tum'd to love from ill beguiled.

And every one on them more gently smiled.

Because they had done evil :—the sweet awe
Of such mild looks made their Own hearts grow

mild,

And did with soft attraction ever draw
Their spirits to the love of freedom's equal law.
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XVIII.

And they, and all, in one loud symphony

My name which Liberty, (.oiiuningling, lifted

" The friend and the preserver of the free

!

The parent of this joy !" and fair eyes gifted

With feelings, caught from one who had uplifted

The light of a great spirit, round rne shone ;

And all ihe shapes of this grand scenery shifted

Like restless clouds before ilie sicdfast sun,

—

Where was that Maid ? I a.sk'd, but it was loiown

of none.

XIX.

Laone was the name her love had chosen.

For she was nameless, and her birth none Icncw :

Where was J,aone now ?—the words were frozen

Within my lips with fear ; but to subdue

Such dreadful hope, to my great task was due,

And when at length one brought reply, that she

To-morrow would appear, I then withdrew

To judge what need for that great throng might

be,

For now the stars came thick over the twilight sea.

XX.

Yet need was none for rest or food to care,

Even though tliat multitude was passing great,

Since each one for the other did prepare

All kindly succor—Therefore to the gate

Of the Imperial House, now desolate,

I past, and there was found aghast, alone,

The fallen Tyrant I—silently he sate

Upon the footstool of his golden throne,

Which, Starr'd w ith suimy gems, in itsown lustre shone.

XXL

Alone, but for one child, who led before him

A graceful dance : the only living thing

Of all the crowd, which thither to adore him

Flock'd yesterday, who solace sought to bring

In his abandonment I—she knew the King

Had praised licr dance of yore, and now she wove
Its circles, aye weeping and murmiu'ing

'Mid her sad task of unregarded love.

That to no smiles it might his speechless sadness move.

XXIL

She fled to him, and wildly clasp'd liis feet

When human steps were heard :—he moved nor

spoke,

Nor changed his hue, nor raised his looks to meet

Tlie gaze of strangers—our loud entrance woke
The echoes of the hall, which circling broke

The calm of its recesses,—like a tomb

Its sculptured walls vacantly to the stroke

Of footfalls answered, and the twilight's gloom,

Lay like a charnel's mist within the radiant dome.

xxni.

The little child stood up when we came nigh ;

Her lips and cheeks seem'd very pale and wan,

But on her forehead, and within her eye

Lay beauty, which makes hearts that feed thereon

Sick with excess of sweetness ; on Ihe throne

She lean'd ;—the King with galher'd brow and lips

Wreathed by long scorn, did inly sneer and frown

With hue like that when some great painter dips

Hia pencil in the gloom of earthquake and eclipse.

XXIV.

She stood beside him like a rainbow braided

Within some storm, when scarce its shadow vast

From the blue paths of the swift sun have faded

A sweet and solemn smile, like Cylhna's, cast

One moment's light, which made my heart beat

fast,

O'er that child's parted lips—a gleam of bliss,

A shade of vanish'd days,—as the tears past

Which wrapt it, even as with a father's kiss

I press'd those softest eyes in trembling tenderness.

XXV.
The sceptred wretch then from that sohtude

I drew, and of his change compassionate.

With words of sadness soothed his rugged mood.

But he, while pride and fear held deep debate,

With sullen guile of dl-dissembled hate

Glared on me as a toothless snake might glare:

Pity, not scorn I felt, tliough desolate

The desolalor now, and unaware
The curses which he mock'd had caught him by the

hair.

XXVI.

I led hira forth from that which now might seera

A gorgeous grave : through portals sculptured deep
With imagery beautiful as dream
We went, and left the .shades which tend on sleep

Over its unregarded gold to keep

Their silent watch.—The child trod faintingly,

Ai;d a.s she went, the tears which she did weep
Glanced in the starlight ; wilder'd seemed she,

.A.nd when 1 spake, for sobs she could not answer me.

XXVII.

At last the tyrant cried, " She hungers, slave :

Stab her, or give her bread !"—It was a tone

Such as sick fancies in a new-made grave

Might hear. I trembled, for the truth was known.
He with this child had thus been left alone.

And neither had gone forth for fttod,—but he
In mingled pride and awe cowor'd near his throne.

And she, a nursling of capiivilj-.

Knew naught beyond those walls, nor what such
change might be.

XXVIII.

And she was troubled at a charm withdrawn
Thus suddenly ; that sceptres ruled no more

—

That even from gold the dreadful strength was
gone,

Which once made ail things subject to its power

—

Such wonder seized him, as if hour by hour

The past had come again ; and the swift fall

Of one so great and terrible of yore.

To desolateness, in the hearts of all

Like wonder stirr'd, who saw such awful change
befall.

XXIX.

A might}' crowd, such as tlie Avide land pours

Once in a thousand years, now gatJier'd round

The fallen tyrant ;—like the rush of showers

Of hail in spring, pattering along the groimd.

Their many footsteps fell, clj^e came no sound

From the wide multitude : that lonely man
Tlien knew the burthen of his change, and found,

Concealing in the dust his visage wan.

Refuge from the keen looks which thro' his bosom ran.
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XXX.

Alul lio wtui tiiiiit williiil : I kiiIo ItONJilii liiiii

IJ|M)ii iho I'ltrtli, mill iiHik iliui rliilil wi liiir

Fniiii liix wi'iik iinii", iliiii ill iiiit^lil iii>iii> JMitJilii him

Or lirr;—when IinmI wiih liniii){hl In ihi'in, her Nhiirit

'I'll hiN tivcrtiMl li|M lh« I'hihl ilul lit'nr,

Bill mIii'ii Hill) Ruw h(< hull oiKiiiKh, hIiii iiln

Anil \V)>|il tlui while ;—(ho Iniirly iiiuii'n doapair

lliiiii()>r (hen itviircuino, iiiul of IiIm mIiiIu

(nrtri'tliil. uii thu iIiihI uh in ii Iriiiuo hu itato.

XX.VI.

i^lowly tho wicnro of tho iniillitndo!)

I'liHt, 118 wIkiii fur in hciinl in soinn luiio doll

'I'liK pilhcriiiK ol' u wind unions ltit> woods

—

And ho i» liillon! llioy <Ty, he who did dwell

ljk«> r.iiiiiiH' or llin |>lai;ii(', or miRlit iiioro Cell

.Xiiioni; (Mir lioinrs, is lidlcn! Iho niurdorcr

Who sinkod his ihirsiini; soul ns from n well

Of hliMxl anil tears with ruin! ho is hero!

Sunk ill a gidfofscorn from which none may him rear!

XXXII.

Then was lieanl—Ho wfto jndjred lot him he brought

To judiimcnt ! blood liir blood cries from the soil

On which his crimes have deep pollution wrought.'

Shall Oihmaii only unavenged despoil ?

Shall thoy who by the stress of grinding toil

Wrest I'roni tho unwilling earth his luxuries.

Perish lor crime, while his foul blood may boil,

Or creep williin his veins at will >.—Arise !

And to high justice make her chosen sacrifice.

XXXIII.

" What do ye seek ? w hat fear ye ? " then I cried,

Suddenly starling forth, " that ye should shed

The blood of Othman—if your hearts are tried

In the true love of freedom, cease to dread

This one poor lonely man—beneath Heaven spread

In purest light above us all, through earth.

Maternal earth, who doth her sweet smiles shed
For all, lot him go free ; until the worth

Of human nature win from these a second birth.

XXXIV.

" What call ye justice 1 is there one who ne'er

In secret thought has wish'd another's ill ?

—

Are ye all pure ? let those stand forth who hear,

And tremble not. Shall they insult and kill.

If such they be ? their mild eyes can they fill

W'ith the false anger of the hypocrite ?

Alas, such were not pure—the chasten'd will

Of virtue sees that jusrice is the fight

Of love, and not revenge, and terror and despite."

XXXV.

The murmur of the people slowly dj-ing,

Paused us I spake, then those who near me were,

Cast gentle looks where the lone man was lying

Shrouding his head, which now that infant fair

Clasp'd on her lap in silence ;—through the air

Sobs were then heard, and many kiss'd my feet

In pity's madness, and to the despair

Of him whom late ihey cursed, a solace sweet
His very victims brought—soft looks and speeches meet.

XXXVI.

Then lo a hmno for hiN irpoiio Mniirn'J,

Aci-ompiiiiiod by Iho wlill t' -
' -v.'nt

III Milonrc, wluTO lo wmM' liMruI,

Simo liki'Mi'HH of hiN nri< i< lonl

;

And if hiN lioiirl roiild linvo Ih-i'Ii innooont

Am those who pnnlon'il him, he iniKhi hnvo ended
lliN diiys ill peucn ; but hi* Ntriiil li|M worn hont.

Men Muid, into ii xiiiile which i;uile |j<irleiided,

A Higlit with whirh that child-hko hii[>e with fear

wuH blended.

XXXVII.

Twns midnight now, the evo of that great day
Whoroon the many nntions at whfwe call

The chains of earth like mist molted away,
IJocrof^d to hold ii sniTod Festival,

A rile to attest the eijiialiiy of all

Who live. So to their homos, to droam or wake.
All wont. Tho sleepless silence did recall

Laono to my thoughts, witli ho()os that make
The flood recede from which their thirst they seek lo

slake.

XXXVHI.

Tho dawn flow'd fiirth, and from ite purple fountains

I drank those hopes which make the spirit quail,

As to the plain between the misty mountains

And the great City, with a countenance pale

I went :—it was a sight which might avail

To make men weep exulting tears, for whom
IVow first from human power the reverend veil

Was torn, to see Earth from her general womb
Pour fortli her swarming sons to a fraternal doom

:

XXXIX.

To see, far glancing in the misty morning,

The signs of that imiumerablc host.

To hear one sound of many made, the warning
Of Earth to Heaven from its free children tost.

While the eternal hills, and the sea lost

In wavering light, and starring the blue sky

The city's myriad spires of gold, almost

With human joy made mute society,

lis witnesses with men who must hereafter be.

XL.

To see like some vast island from the Ocean,

The Altar of the Federation rear

Its pile i' the midst ; a work, which the devotion

Of millions in one night created there.

Sudden, as when the moonrise makes appear

Strange clouds in the east ; a marble pyramid

Disunrt with steps : that mighty shape did wear
The light of genius ; its still shadow hid

Far sliips : to know its height the morning mists forbidl

XLI.

To hear the restless mulritudes for ever

Around the base of that great Altar flow%

As on some mountain islet burst and shiver

Atlantic waves ; and solemnly and slow

As the wind bore that tumult to and fro.

To feel the dreamlike music, wliich did swim
Like beams through floating clouds on waves below
Falling in pauses, from that Altar dim,

As silver-soimding tongues breathed an aerial hymn
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XLII.

To hear, to see, to live, was on that mom
Lethean joy ! so that all tliose assembled

Cast off their memories of the past outworn

;

Tvvo only bosoms with iheir own life trembled,

And mine was one,—and wc had bolh dissembled;

So with a beating heart I went, and one.

Who having mucii, covets yet more, resembled ;

A lost and dear possession, which not won,

Ue walks in lonely glo(jm beneath the noonday sun.

XUII.

To the great Pyramid I came : its stair

With female quires was throng'd : the loveliest

Among the free, grouped with its sculptures rare

;

As I approach 'd, the morning's golden mist,

Which now the wonder-stricken breezes kist

With their cold lips, fled, and the summit shone

Like Athos seen irom Samothracia, drest

In earliest light by vintagers, and one

Sate there, a female Shape upon an ivory throne.

XLIV.

A Form moHt like the imagined habitant

Of silver exhalations sprung from dawn,

By winds which feed on sunrise woven, to enchant

The faiths of men : all mortal eyes were drawn,

As famish'd mariners through strange seas gone

Gaze on a burning watcli-tower, by the light

Of those divinest lineaments—alone

With thoughts vvliich none could share, from that

fair sight

I tum'd in sickness, for a veil shrouded her coun-

tenance bright.

XLV.

And, neither did I hear the acclamations,

Which from brief silence bursting, fill'd the air

With her strange name and mine, from all the nations

Wiich we, they said, in strength had gather'd there

From the sleep of bondage; nor the vision fair

Of that bright pageantiy beheld,—but blind

And silent, as a breathing corpse did fare,

Leaning upon my friend, till like a wind

To fe ver'd cheeks, a voice flow'd o'ermy troubled mind.

XLVT.

Like music of some minstrel heavenly gifted,

To one whom fiends enthral, this voice to me
;

Scarce did I wish her veil to be nplifled,

I was so calm and joyous.—I could see

The platform where we stood, the statues three

Which kept their marble watch on that high shrine,

The multitudes, the mountains, and the sea;

As when eclipse hath past, things sudden shine

To men's astonish'd eyes most clear and cr}-slalline.

XLVII.

At first Laone spoke most tremulously

:

But soon her voice the calmness which it shed

Gather'd, and—" Thou art whom I sought to see.

And thou art our first votary here," she said

:

" I had a dear friend once, but he is dead !

—

And of all those on the wide earth who breathe.

Thou dost resemble him alone—T spread

This veil between us two, that thou beneath

Shouldst image one who may have been long lost in

death.

XLvm.
" For this wilt thou not henceforth pardon me ?

Yes, but those joys which silence will requite

Forbid reply ;—why men have chosen me,

To be the Priestess of this holiest rite

I scarcely know, but that the floods of light

Which flow over the world, have borne me hithei

To meet thee, long most dear ; and now unite

Thine hand with mine, and may all comfort wither

From both the hearts whose pulse in joy now beat

together.

XLIX
If our own will as others' law we bind.

If the foul worship trampled here we fear

;

If as ourselves we cease to love our kind I"

—

She paused and jwinted upwards—sculptured there

Three shapes around her ivory throne appear

;

One was a Giant, like a child asleep

On a loose rock, whose grasp crush'd, as it were
In dream, sceptres and crowns ; and one did keei

Its watcliful eyes in doubt whether to smile or weep

A Woman sitting on the sculptured disk

Of the broad earth, and feeding from one breast

A human babe and a young basilisk

:

Her looks were sweet as Heaven's when lovelies!

In Autumn eves:—The third Image was drest

In white wings swift as clouds in winter skies,

Beneath his feet, 'mongst ghastliest forms, represt

Lay Faith, an obscene worm, who sought to rise.

While calmly on the Sun he tum'd his diamond eyes

LI.

Beside that Image then T safe, while she

Stood, 'mid the throngs which ever ebb'd and flow'd

Like light amid the sliadows of the sea

Cast from one cloudless star, and on the crowd
That touch which none who feels forgets, bostow'd

,

And whilst the sun return 'd the stedfast gaze
Of the great Image as o'er Heaven it glode.

That rite had place ; it ceased when sunset's blaze

Bum'd o'er the isles; all stood in joy and deep

amaze.

When in the silence of all spirits there

Laone's voice was felt, and through the air

Her thrilling gestures spoke, most eloquently fair

" Calm art thou as yon sunset ! swift and strong

As new-fledged Eagles, beautiful and young.

That float among the blinding beams of morning

;

And underneath thy feet writhe Faith, and Folly,

Custom, and Hell, and mortal Melancholy

—

Hark ! the Earth starts to hear the mighty warning
Of thy voice sublime and holy

;

Its free spirits here assembled.

See thee, feel thee, know thee now,

—

To thy voice their hearts have trembled.

Like ten thousand clouds which flow

With one wide wind as if flies

!

Wisdom ! thy irresistible children rise

To hail thee, and the elements they chain

And their owti will to swell the glory of thy tram
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"(> Spiril viwl mill (liM<|) UN Nitrlil iiiul lli'uvoii!

Miillicr mill Willi of nil III wliirli in kIvcii

'I'liit IikIiI (if lili>, tliK liivrliiii'iui (if iM'iiiK.

]/>' lliiMi iliwt rriixfotiil lli<< hiiliiuii liciirt,

Tliy llinitin 111' iMUVcr. iiltiii|;lily n« ill"" WPrl,

III (Ircmni of I'm-:-* nlil (imwn imii' l>y H<'«ing

Tho hIiuiIo 111' ilii'K :—now, niilliiiDi sinrt

To rpi'l lliy liKlitiiiiijTi IlimiiRh llicin liiiming:

Nuliirt", or (IimI, nr l<iiv(', or I'Iciwiiro,

Or Syniimlliy llio hiiiI lo!in< liirniiig

'I'd iiiiitiiiil Htiiili'N, II ilniiiili'Hs irooKiire,

Ih'HciMiilx luiiiilst iik;—Si'orii iiiiil lliitc,

Ilrvi'imo mill S'IiIhIuh'ss art' ilrsoliiii'

—

A huiiilrvd imlioiiM N\v*<ar tlint tliorc kIiuII bo

Pity ami Peace and Lovo, among ihe good and free

!

•• K.ldoKt of thinps, diviiio Kqualityl

Wmdoiii and Iaivo aro liiil ihe shivos of ihec,

'I'lio Anpt'ls of ihy sway. llio poor nromid ihoc

Troiwurcs from all iho colls of hiininii ihought.

And from ihe StnDt, and from llio Ocean liroiiglit,

And the lust living lioarl whoso hoalings hound thee

:

The powerful ami iho wise had sought

Thy eoniing. Ihoii in light descending

O'er the wide land which is lliine own
Like the spring whose breath is blending

All blasts of fragmnco into one,

Comest npou the paths of men !

—

F.nrlh bares her general JKisoni to thy ken,

And all her children hero in glory meet

To feed ujKin thy smiles, ami clasp thy sacred feet.

" My brethren,we are free ! the plains and mountains

The gray sea-shore, the forests and the fountains.

Are haunts of happiest dwellers;—man and woman.
Their common bondage burst, may freely borrow
From lawless love a solace for their sorrow;

For oft we still must weep, since we are human.
A stormy night's sercnest morrow,
\Vhose showers are pity's gentle tears.

Whose clouds are smiles of those that die

Like infants without hopes or fears,

And whose beams are joys that lie

In blended hearts, now holds dominion
;

The dawn of mind, which upwards on a pinion

Borne, swift as sunrise, far illumines space.

And clasps this barren world in its own bright

embrace

!

5.

'• My brethren, we are free ! the fruits are glowing
Beneath the stars, and the night-winds are flowing

O'er the ripe com. the birds and beasts are dream-
ing—

Never again may blood of bird or beast

Stain with its venomous stream a human feast I

To the pure skies in accusation steaming,

Avenging poisons shall have ceased
To feed disease and fear and madness,
The dwellers of the earth and air

Shall throng around our steps with gladness,

Seeking their food or refuge there.

Our toil from thought all glorious forms shall cull,

To make this Earth, our home, more beautiful,

2K

And Hcjnncp, anil hnr naUir Voi^y,

Shall clutlio in light iho fmid* and cilioa of (he free

!

fi.

" \'icti)ry, Virlory to the pnwtrul" iintionn

!

Bear wilnexN .Night, uiul y<i niiile ( 'oiwlelliitiona

Who fi»7.v on lui from your cryxialliiii! <:unil

'i'lioiiglilx have gone iiirth wlnmii jMiwem can iilcop

no more

!

Victory! N'ictory ! Karth'* remoloKt nhoro,

Regions which groan beiiealh lli(« Aiiturctic Htani,

The green landx cradled in (he roar

Of western w.-ives, and wililerneHsod

Peopled and vast, which nkirl the (H.-cnni '

Where iiiorriing dyes her golden trcMOS,

Shall s^txm partake our high emotioru:

Kings shall turn pale! Almighty Fear,

The Fiend-(;od, when our cliurim-d name ho hear,

Shall fade like shadow fnjiii his thousand linioH,

While Truth with Joy enthroned o'er liis lost empliu

reigns!"

ur.

Ere she had ceased, the mists of night entwining

Their dim woof, floated o'er the infinite throng ;

She, like a spirit through the darkness shining,

In tones whose sweetness silence did prolong.

As if to lingering winds they did belong,

I'our'd forth her inmost soul : a passionate speech

With wild and thrilling pauses woven among.

Which whoso heard, was mule, for it could teach

To rapture like her own all listening hearts to reach.

LIII.

Her voice was as a mountain stream which sweeps

The wither'd leaves of Autumn to the lake,

And in some deep and narrow bay then sleeps

In the shadow of the shores; as dead leaves wake
Under the wave, in flowers and herbs which make
Those green depths beautiful when skies are blue,

The multitude so moveless did partake

Such living change, and kindling murmurs flew

As o'er that speechless calm delight and wonder grew

LIV.

Over the plain the tlu-ongs were scatter'd then

In groups around the fires, which from the sea

Even to the gorge of the first mountain glen

Blazed wide and far : the banquet of the free

Was spread beneath many a dark c\T)ress-tree,

Beneath whose spires, which sway'd in the red light,

Reclining as they ate, of Liberty,

And Hope, and Justice, and Laone's name,

Earth's children did a woof of happy converse frame.

LV.

Their feast was such as Earth, the general mother

Pours from her fairest bosom, when she smiles

In the embrace of Autumn ;—to each other

As when some parent fondly reconciles

Her warring children, she their wTath beguiles

With her own sustenance; they relenting weep;

Such was this Festival, which from their isles

And continents, and winds, and oceans deep.

All shapes might throng to share, that fly, or walk,

or creep.
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LVI.

Might share in peace and innocence, for gore

Or poison none this festal did pollute,

But piled on high, an overflowing store

Of pomegranates, and citrons, fairest fruit.

Melons, and dates, and figs, and many a root

Sweet and sustaining, and bright grapes ere yet

Accursed fire their mild juice could transmute
Into a mortal bane, and brown com set

In baskets; with pure streams their thirsting lips

they wet

LVII.

Laone had descended from the shrine.

And every deepest look and holiest mind
Fed on her form, though now those tones divine

Were silent as she past; she did unwind
Her veil, as with the crowds of her own kind

She mix'd ; some impulse made my heart refrain

From seeking her that night, so I reclined

Amidst a group, where on the utmost plain

A festal watch-fire burn'd beside the dusky main.

LVIII.

And joyous was our feast ; pathetic talk.

And wit, and harmony of choral strains.

While far Orion o'er the waves did walk
That flow among the isles, held us in chains

Of sweet captivity, which none disdains

Who feels : but when his zone grew dim in mist

Which clothes the Ocean's bosom, o'er the plains

The multitudes went homeward, to their rest.

Which that delightful day with its ovm shadow blest.

CANTO VI.

Beside the dimness of the glimmering sea.

Weaving swift language from impassion'd themes,

With that dear friend I Unger'd, who to me
So late had been restored, beneath the gleams
Of the silver stars ; and ever in soft dreams
Of future love and peace sweet converse lapt

Our willing fancies, till the palhd beams
Of the last watch-fire fell, and darkness \vrapt

The waves, and each bright chain of floating fire

was snapt.

n.

And till we came even to the City's wall
And the great gate, then, none knew whence or why.
Disquiet on the multitudes did fall :

And first, one pale and breathless past us by,

And stared and spoke not;—then with piercing cry
A troop of wUd-eyed women, by the shrieks

Of their own terror driven,—tumultuously

Hither and thither hurrying with pale cheeks.

Each one from fear unkno\vn a sudden refuge seeks

—

m.
Then, rallying cries of treason and of danger
Resounded: and—"They come! to arms! to arms
The Tyrant is amongst u.s, and the stranger

Comes to enslave us in his name ! to arms !

"

In vain: for Panic, the pale fiend who charms
Strength to forswear her right, those millions swept

Like waves before the tempest—these alarms

Came to me, as to know tlieir cause I leapt

On the gate's turret, and in rage and grief and scorn

I wept!

IV.

For to the North I saw the town on fire,

And its red light made morning pallid now.
Which burst over wide Asia ;—louder, higher.

The yells of victory and the screams of woe
I heard approach, and saw the throng below
Stream through the gates like foam-wrought

water-(iills

Fed from a thousand storms—the fearful glow
Of bombs flares overhead—at intervals

The red artillery's bolt mangling among them falls.

And now the horsemen come—and all was done
Swifter than I have spoken—I beheld

Their red swords flash in the uprisen sun.

I rush'd among the rout to have repell'd

That miserable flight—one moment quell'd

By voice, and looks and eloquent despair.

As if reproach from their own hearts withheld

Their steps, they stood ; but soon came pouring there

New multitudes, and did those rallied bands o'erbear

VI.

I strove, as drifted on some cataract

By irresistible streams, some wretch might strive

Who hears its fatal roar :—the files compact
^Vhelm'd me, and from the gate avail'd to drive

With quickening impulse, as each bolt did rive

Their ranks with bloodier chasm :—into the plain

Disgorged at length the dead and the alive,

In one dread mass, were parted, and the stain

Of blood from mortal steel fell o'er the fields like rain

vn.

For now the despot's blood-hounds with their prey.

Unarm'd and unaware, were gorging deep
Their gluttony of death ; the loose array

Of horsemen o'er the wide fields murdering sweep.

And with loud laughter for their tyrant reap

A harvest sown with other hopes ; the w'hile.

Far overhead, ships from Propontis keep

A killing rain of fire :—when the waves smile

As sudden earthquakes light many a volcano isle.

vni.

Thus sudden, unexpected feast was spread

For the carrion fowls ofHeaven.—I saw the sight

—

I moved—I lived—as o'er the heaps of dead.

Whose stony eyes glared in the morning light,

I trod ;—to me there came no thought of flight.

But viith loud cries of scorn which whoso heard

That dreaded death, felt in his veins the might

Of virtuous shame return, the crowd I stirr'd

And desperation's hope in many hearts recurr'd
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IX.

A luiiiil of linilliKDi K<>lli''niiK nHiiiil iiic, mode,

AIiIiiiiikIi iiiiiiriii'il, II Hl<-<lliinl ln>lil. itii'l nIiII

lt<'tr(<iilliii(, Willi nliTii liNiltM Iwiinilli llii< nIijkIii

Ol' KOllx'r'il t'yrljniWH, tint llii' virlnm fill

\\{{U iliiiilit <<vi<ii III HiiccrMt ; <li'lili<-nit<> will

lii«|iiri'il our Kniwiii^ tmop, iiol ovcriliniwii

It Ki*»*'<l (Ik* Hliiilliir ol' 11 KniNxy lull,

Aiul eiviT Klill our foinrmlcs went licwii down,

And llii'ir di<li<iu;i>luM liiiilw liciuiitli our ibuUlcpti

•truwn.

X.

Iiiiiiioviilily W'P Hloo<l— ill joy I fiiiirul,

liiiNido nut tlion, linn iis ii ^laiit piiio

AinoiiK the mountain vii|M)n4 driven nroiind,

'I'lu' old Minn wlioiii I lovod—his eyes divino

\\'iih a inilil look of coiimup niiswcr'd mine,

And my yoiiiiK friend was nonr, and anieiilly

ilis hand ^nuip'd mine ii inoinent—now the lino

Of war oMciuled, lo our rallying cry

As inyriads flock'd in love and brotherhood lo die.

XI.

For ever while the sun was climbing Heaven
The horsemen liew'd our unarm'd myriads dowii

Safely, though when by thirst of carnage driven

Too neur, those slave-s were swiflly overihrovvn

By hundreds leaping; on them:—flesh and bone

Soon made our phasily ramparts; then the shaft

Of llu' artillery from the sea was thrown

More fast and liery, and the conquerors laugh'd

In pride to hear the w ind our screams of torment wafi

XII.

For on one side alone the hill gave shelter,

So vast that phalanx of unconquer'd men,

And there the living in the blood did welter

Of the dead and dying, which, in that green glen

Like stifled torrents, made a plashy fen

Under the feet—thus was the butchery waged
While the sun clomb Heaven's eastern steep—but

when
It 'gan to sink—a fiercer combat raged,

For in more doubtful strife the armies were engaged.

XIII.

Within a cave upon the hill were found

A bundle of rude pikes, the instrument

Of those who war but on their native ground
For natural rights : a shout of joyance sent

Even from our hearts the wide air pierced and rent.

As those few arms the bravest and the best

Seized ; and each sixth, thus arm'd, did now present

A line which cover'd and sustain'd the rest,

A confident phalanx, which foes on every side invest.

XIV.

That onset tum'd the foes to flight almost;

But soon they saw their present strength, and knew
That coming night would to our resolute host

Bring victory, so dismounting close they drew
Their glittering files, and then the combat grew
Unequal but most horrible ;—and ever
Our myriads, whom the swift bolt overthrew,

Or the red sword, fail'd hke a mountain river

Which rushes forth in foam to sink in sands for ever.

XV.

Sorrow and ulinmn, lo M-n with ihcir own kind

Our liiiiiiiiii lirt-tlireii iiiii, like Ix-imtia of blood

'I'd iiiiiIiiiiI rum arin'd l)v mie iM'liind

Who Hl!^ and Hiollitl—Thnt fnendno mild and K'X'd.

Who like iti iihndow near my youth had atood,

Whm Ntabli'd !—my old prpferver'n lumry hfiir,

Willi the fleHh <-linKiiiK to llu r<M)tM, wax ulrew'd

I'lider my feet!— I loMt nil neiiNe or enro.

And like the rent I grew deiiperuto mid iinuware.

XVI.

The Imltlo became gha.stlier—in the midst

I paused, and saw, how UKly >>nd how fell,

Hate ! thoii art, oven when thy life thou Hhcdd'at

For love. The ground in many n little dell

Was broken, up anil down whose Btccps l>efell

Alti'rnatc victory and defeat, and there

The conibatanis with rage most horrible

Strove, and their eyes starlr'd with cnieking stare.

And impotent their tongues they loll'd into the air.

XVII.

Flaccid and foamy, like a mad dog's hanging;

Want, and Moon-madness, and the Pest's swift bane;

When its shafts smite—while yet its bow is twang-

ing

—

Have each their mark and sign—some ghastly stain;

And this was thine, O U'ar! of hate and pain

Thou lothed slave. 1 saw all shapes of death

And niinister'd to many, o'er the plain.

While carnage in the sunbeam's warmth did seethe,

Till twilight o'er the east wove her serenest wreath.

xvm.
The few who yet survived, resolute and firm

Around me fought. At the decline of day

Winding above the moimtain's snowy term

New banners shone : they quiver'd in the ray

Of the sun's unseen orb—ere night the array

Of fresh troops hemm'd us in—ol' those brave bands

1 soon survived alone—and now I lay

Vanquish'd and i'aint, the grasp of bloody hands

I felt, and saw on liigh the glare of faUing brands

:

XIX.

When on my foes a sudden terror came.

And they fled, scattering—lo ! with reinless speed

A black Tartarian horse of giant frame

Comes traraphng o'er the dead, the living bleed

Beneath the hoofs of that tremendous steed.

On which, like to an Angel, robed in white.

Sate one waving a sword ;—the hosts recede

And fly, as tlu-ough their ranks with awful might.

Sweeps in the shadow of eve that Phantom swift

and bright

;

XX.

And its path made a solitude.—I rose

And mark'd its coming: it relax'd its course

As it approach'd me, and the vrind that flows

Through night, bore accents to mine ear whose force

Might create smiles in death—the Tartar horse

Paused, and I saw the shape its might which sway'd,.

And heard her musical panfs, Uke the sw eet source

Of waters in the desert, as she said,

" Mount with me, Laon, now."—I rapidly obey'd.
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XXI.

Then: "Away! away!" she cried, and stretch'd

her sword

As 'twere a scourge over the courser's head,

And lightly shook the reins:—Wc spake no word.

But like the vapor of the tempest fled

Over the plain ; her dark hair was dispread

Like the pine's locks u|)on the lingering blast;

Over mine eyes its shadowy strings it spread,

Fitfully, and the hills and streams fled fast,

As o'er their glimmering forms the steed's broad

shadow past.

XXII.

And his hoofs ground the rocks to fire and dust.

His strong sides made the torrents rise in spray

;

And turbulence, as of a whirlwind's gust,

Surrounded us;—and still away! away!
Through the desert night we sped, while she alway
Gazed on a mountain which we near'd, whose crest

Crown'd with a marble ruin, in the ray

Of the obscure stars gleam'd ;—its rugged breast

The steed strain'd up, and then his impulse did arrest.

XXIII.

A rocky hill which overhung the Ocean :

—

From that lone ruin, when the steed that panted

Paused, might be heard the murmur of the motion

Of waters, as in spots for ever haunted

By the choicest winds of Heaven, which are

enchanted

To music, by the wand of Solitude,

That wizard wild, and the far tents implanted

Upon the plain, be seen by those who stood

Thence marking the dark shore ofOcean's curved flood.

XXIV.

One moment these were heard and seen—another

Past ; and the two who stood beneath that night,

Each only heard, or saw, or felt the other;

As from the lofty steed she did alight,

Cythna (for, from the eyes whose deepest light

Of love and sadness made my lips leel pale

With influence strange of mournfullest delight.

My own sweet Cythna look'd), with joy did quail.

And felt her strength in tears of human wealuiess fail.

XXV.
And, for a space in my embrace she rested.

Her head on my unquiet heart reposing.

While my faint arms her languid frame invested :

At length she look'd on me, and half unclosing

Her tremulous lips, said :
" Friend, thy bands were

losing

The battle, as I stood before the King

In bonds.—I burst them then, and swiftly choosing

The time, did seize a Tartar's sword, and spring

Upon his horse, and swift as on the whirlwind's wing,

XXVI.
" Have thou and I been borne beyond pursuer,

And we are here."—Then turning to the steed.

She press"d the white moon on his front with pure

And rose-like lips, and many a fragrant weed
From the green ruin pluck'd, that he might feed ;

—

But I to a stone seat that Maiden led.

And kissing her faireyes, said, " Thou hast need

Of rest," and I heap'd up the courser's bed

In agreen moesynook, with mountainflowers dispread.

xxvir.

Within that ruin, where a shatter'd portal

Looks to the eastern stars, abandon'd now
By man, to be the home ofihinis immortal,

^Memories, like awful ghosi.s which come and go.

And must inherit all he builds below,

When he is gone, a hall stood ; o'er whose roof

Fair clinging weeds with ivy pale did grow.
Clasping its gray rents with a verdurous woof,

A hanging dome of leaves, a canopy moon-proof

XXVIII.

The autumnal winds, as if spell-bound, had made
A natural couch of leaves in that recess.

Which scasoas none disturb'd, but in the shade
Of flowering parasites, did spring love to dress

With their sweet blooms the wintry loneliness

Of those dead leaves, shedding then- stars, whene'er
The wandering wind her nurslings might caress

;

Whose intertwining fingers ever there,

Made music wild and soft that fill'd the listening air

XXIX.

We know not where we go, or what sweet dream
May pilot us through caverns strange and fair

Of far and pathless ])assion, while the stream

Of life our bark doth on its whirlpools bear,

Spreading swift wings as sails to the dim air

;

Nor should we seek to know-, so the devotion

Of love and gentle thoughts be heard still there

Louder and louder from the utmost Ocean
Of universal life, attuning its commotion.

XXX.

To the pure all things are pure ! Oblivion wTapt
Our spirits, and the fearful overthrow

Of public hope was from our being snapt,

Though linked years had Iwund it there ; for now
A power, a thirst, a knowledge, which below
All thoughts, like light beyond the atmosphere.

Clothing its clouds with grace, doth ever flow,

Came on us, as we sate in silence there.

Beneath the golden stars of the clear azure air.

XXXI.

In silence which doth follow talk that causes

The baffled heart to speak with sighs and tears,

^Vhen wildering passion swalloweth up the pauses

Of inexpressive speech :—the youthful years

Which we together past, their hopes and fears,

The blood itself which ran within our frames,

That likeness of the features which endears

The thoughts express'd by them, our very names,

And all the winged hours which speechless memory
claims,

XXXII.
Had found a voice :—and ere that voice did pass,

The night grew damp and dim, and through a rent

Of the ruin where we sate, from the morass,

A wandering meteor by some wild vvind sent.

Hung high in the green dome, to which it lent

A faint and pallid lustre: while the song

Of blasts, in which its blue hair quivering bent,

Strew'd strangest sounds the moving leaves among,

A wondrous light, the sound as of a spirit's tongue.
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XXXIII.

Tho inntdor iiliowM ilio loavon on whirli wo mtc,

Ami ('ylliim'n KliiwiiiK iirinx, iiml tli<< lliif'k lio«

or hxr n»i\ linir, wlinli ImmI \miIi );iitlii'r'il weight

My Tii'ck nciir Iutn, lior tliirk iiml <lriii(iiiii<,' cyt-H,

Wliirli, lui Ivviii plmnlonin i)f imi* xliir llml ht^

(Tor II dim well, iiiovr, ilioiifih the Niiir r<'|i<)Hc»,

Swillli ill our lilillK mill litjiiiil rrstnNirs,

Her iiiiirlilo hnnv, anil oiikit li|iH, liki- nwcn,

Willi lliiir own Ininiaiirc piili', \\ liirli N|)riiif; Iml Imlf

uiirloii(iN.

XXJCIV.

'I'lii' iiiPtoor to its (sir iiiiirn*i roliim'il

:

Tlio iK^niiiiK of our veins one inlcrviil

Mmlp Niill ; mul llii'ii I (Ml ilio lilood tlint biim'd

Williiu lior rminc. niiiii'le willi iniiic, nnd full

Anuind my liriirl liko lin< ; and over all

A inisi was sprond, llio Hickurss of n dcop

And 8iH>(>rhli'ss swoon of joy, ns mijjlit befall

Two disunited spirits when they leap

In union from this earth's obscure and fading sleep.

XXXV.
Was it one momonl that confounded thus

All thought, ail sense, all feeling, into one
Unutterable innver, which shielded us

Even from our ow n cold looks, when we had gone
Into n wide and wild oblivion

Of tumult and of tenderness ? or now
Had ages, such as make the moon and sun,

The seasons, ami mankind their changes know,
Left fear and time unlelt by us alone below ?

XXXM.
I know not. What are kisses w^liose fire clasps

The failing heart in languishment, or limb

Twined within limb ? or the quick dying gasf)s

Of the life meeting, when the faint eyes swim
Through tears of a wide mist boundless and dim,

In one caress ? What is the strong control

Which leads llie heart that dizzy steep to climb,

Where far over the world those vapors roll,

Which blend two restless frames in one reposing soul ?

xxxvn.
It is the shadow which doth float unseen,

But not unfelt, o'er blind mortality.

Whose divine darkness fled not, from that green
And lone recess, where lapt in peace did lie

Our linked frames ; till, from the changing sky,

That night and still another day had fleil

;

And then I saw and felt. The moon was high,

And clouds, as of a coming storm, were spread

Under its orb,—loud winds were gathering overhead.

xxxvm.
Cythna's sweet lips seem'd lurid in the moon.
Her fairest limbs with the night wind were chill,

And her dark tresses were all loosely strewn

O'er her pale bosom :—all within was still.

And the sweet peace of joy did almost fill

The depth of her unfathomable look ;

—

And we sate calmly, though that rocky hill,

The waves contending in its caverns strook.

For they foreknew the storm, and the gray ruin shook.

XXXIX.
There we iinlicodinK unto, in the communion
Of iiili'ri'haiiK<'il vi)w», which, wiiti ti rito

Ol liiilhnioiititWf'rt niiil mirred, ••/iiiri|i'il our union.

—

Few were the living heartx wlinh < mild unite

Like ourn, or celebnile n hridiil ni(;hl

Willi hiHJi clone Nympnthieii, for ilii-y had uprang
Vrntu linked youth, and from the (.'eiitle might
Of earlicNt love, delay'd nnd rliiriNh'd lorijj.

Which I'oiiimon hopcM and fcuni nunle, like a lompent,

Hirong.

XI*

And Riich is Nature's law divine, that thofw

\V'lio grow together cannot chooHc but love,

If liiilh or custom do not interpose.

Or common sinvijry mar what else might move
All gentlest thougliLs ; an in the sacred grove

Which shades the springs of yKihiopian Nile,

That living tree, which, if ihe armwy dove
Strike with her shadow, shrinks in fear awhile.

But its own kindred leaves clasps while tho sunbeams
smile

;

XLI.

And clings to them, when darkness may dissever

Tho close caresses of all duller plants

\Vhich bloom on the wide earth—thus we for ever

Were link'd, for love had niirst us in the haunts

Where knowledge, from its secret source, enchants

Young hearts with the fresh music of its springing.

Ere yet its gathcr'd flood feeds human wants.

As the great Nile feeds Egypt ; ever flinging

Light on the woven boughs which o'er its waves are

swinging.

XLII.

The tones of Cythna's voice like echoes were
Of those far murmuring streams ; tlicy rose and fell.

Mix'd with mine own in the tempestuous air,—
And so we sate, until our talk befell

Of the late ruin, swift and horrible,

And how those seeds of hope might yet be sown.

Whose fruit is evil's mortal poison : well.

For us, this ruin made a watch-lower lone,

But Cythna's eyes look'd faint, and now two days

were gone

XLni.

Since she had food :—therefore I did awaken
The Tartar steed, who, from his ebon mane.

Soon as the clinging slumbers he had shaken

Bent his tliin head to seek the l)razen rein.

Following me obediently ; with pain

Of heart, so deep and dread, that one caress,

When lips and heart refuse to part again.

Till they have told their fill, could scarce express

The anguish of her mute and fearful tenderness.

XLIV.

Cythna beheld me part, as I bestrode

That willing steed—the tempest and the night.

Which gave my path its safety as I rode

DowTi the ravine of rocks, did soon unite.

The darkness and the tumult of their might

Borne on all winds.—Far through the streaming rain

Floating at intervals the garments white

Of Cythna gleam'd, and her voice once again

Came to me on the gust, and soon I reach'd the plain
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XLV.

I dreaded not the tempest, nor did he

Who bore me, but his eyeballs wide and red

Turn'd on the lightning's cleft exultingly

;

And when the earth bciiealh his lameless tread.

Shook with the sullen thunder, he would spread

His nostrils to the blast, and joyously

Mock the fierce peal with neighings;—thuswe sped

O'er the lit plain, and soon I could descry

Where Death and P'ire had gorged the spoil of victory.

XLVI.

There was a desolate village in a wood,

Wliose bloom-iuwoven leaves now scattering fed

The hungry storm ; it was a place of blood,

A heap of hearthless walls ;—the flames were dead

Within those dwellings now,—the life had fled

From all those corjwes now,—but the wide sky

Flooded with lightning was ribb'd overhead

By the black rafters, and around did He

Women, and babes, and men, slaughter'd confusedly.

XLVII.

Beside the fountain in the market-place

Dismounting, I beheld those corpses stare

With homy eyes upon each other's face.

And on the earth and on the vacant air.

And upon me, close to the waters where
I stoop'd to slake my thirst ;—I shrank to taste,

For the salt Ijitierness of blood was there

;

But tied the steed beside, and sought in haste

If any yet survived amid that ghastly waste.

XLVIII.

No living thing was there beside one woman,
Whom I found wandering in the streets, and she

Was wilher'd from a likeness of aught human
Into a fiend, by some strange misery :

Soon as she heard my steps she leap'd on me,

And glued her burning lips to mine, and laugh'd

With a loud, long, and frantic laugh of glee,

And cried, " Now, Mortal, thou hast deeply quaiTd

The Plague's blue kisses—soon millions shall pledge

the draught

!

XLIX.
" My name is Pestilence—this bosom dry.

Once fed two babes—a sister and a brother

—

When I came home, one in the blood did lie

Ofthree death-wounds—'.he flames had ate the other!

Since then I have no longer been a mother,

But I am Pestilence ;—hither and thither

I flit about, that I may slay and smother ;

—

All lips which I have kiss'd must surely wither.

But Death's—if thou art he, we'll go to work together!

" \Vljat seek'st thou here? the moonlight comes in

flashes,

—

The dew is rising dankly from the dell

—

'Twill moisten her! and thou shalt see the gashes

In my sweet boy, now full of worms—but tell

First what thou seek'st"—" I seek for food."—" 'Tis

well,

Thou shalt have food ; Famine, my paramour.

Wails for us at the feast—cruel and fell

Is Famine, but he drives not from his door

Those w'hom these lips have Idss'd, alone. No more,

no more I

"

LI.

As thus she spake, she grasp'd me with the strength

Of madness, and by many a ruin'd hearth

She led, and over many a corpse :—at length

We came to a lone hut, where on flic earth

Which made its floor, .she in her ghastly mirth

Gathering from all those homes now desolate,

Had piled three heaps of loaves, making a dearth

Among the dead—round which she set in stale

A ring of cold, stiff babes ; silent and stark they sate.

LII.

She leap'd upon a pile, and lifted high

Her mad looks to the lightning, and cried :
" Eat

!

Share the great feast—to-morrow we must die!"

And then she spurn'd the loaves with her pale feet.

Towards her bloodless guests ;—that sight to meet.

Mine eyes and my heart ached, and but that she

Who loved me, did with absent looks defeat

Despair, I might have raved in sympathy

;

But now I took the food that woman offer'd me

;

LIII.

And vainly having with her madness striven

If I might win her to return with me.

Departed. In the eastern beams of Heaven
The lightning now grew pallid—rapidly.

As by the shore of the tempestuous sea

The dark steed bore me, and the mountain gray

Soon echoed to his hoofs, and I could see

Cythna among the roclis, vi'here she alway
Had sate, with anxious eyes fix'd on the lingering day.

LIV.

And joy was ours to meet : she was most pale,

Famisli'd, and wet and weary, so I cast

My arms around her, lest her steps should fail

As to our home we went, and thus embraced.

Her full heart seem'd a deeper joy to taste

Than e'er the prosperous know ; the steed behind

Trod peacefully along the mountain waste.

We reached our home ere morning could unbind

Night's latest veil, and on our bridal couch reclined.

LV.

Her chill'd heart having cherish'd in my bosom,

And sweetest kisses past, we two did share

Our peaceful meal :—as an autumnal blossom

Which spreads its shrimk leaves in the sunny air.

After cold showers, like rainbows woven there.

Thus in her lips and cheeks the vital spirit

Mantled, and in her eyes, an atmosphere

Of health, and hope ; and sorrow languish'd near it.

And fear, and all that dark despondence doth inherit.
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CANTO VU.

I.

S) wc sato joyous n.t the iiiominR rny

Whiili It'll iiiKin tlio wreckM of ninlil nnd Ktorm

Now lingpriiiK on llie wiiiils ; liglit uire did play

Among liio iliwy wredH, ihc sun wiis warm,

And wo unlo link'd in tlio inwoven charm

or coMVerso nnd carcsurs swort and deep,

Spci'ddcss caresses, talk lliat nui^lil disarm

Time, though lie wield the darls oi' denlli and sleep,

And tliose tliriee mortal barbs in his own poison steep.

II.

I told her of my suflTerings and my madness,

And how, nwaken'd I'rom that dreamy mood

By Liberty's uprise, the strength of gladness

Came to my spirit in my solitude

;

And all that now I was, while tears pursued

F.arh other down her fair and listening cheek

Fast as the thoughts which fed them, like a flood

From sunbright dales ; and when I ceased to speak,

Her accents soft and sweet the passing air did wake.

m.

She told me a strange tale of strange endurance,

Like broken memories of many a heart

Woven into one ; to which no firm assurance,

So wild were they, could her own faith impart.

She said that not a tear diil dare to start

From the swoln brain, and that her thoughts were
firm

When from all mortal hope she did depart.

Borne by those slaves across the Ocean's term,

And that she reach'd the port without one fear infirm.

IV.

One was she among many there, the thralls

Of the cold Tyrant's cruel lust : and they

Laugh'd mournfully in those polluted halls;

But she was calm and sad, musing alway
On loftiest enterprise, till on a day
The Tyrant heard her singing to her lute

A wild, and sad, and spirit-lhrilhng lay.

Like winds that die in wastes—one moment mute
The evil thoughts it made, which did his breast pollute.

Even when he saw her wondrous loveliness,

One moment to great Nature's sacred power
He bent, and was no longer passionless

;

But when he bade her to his secret bower
Be borne a loveless victim, and she tore

Her locks in agony, and her words of flame

And mightier looks avail'd not ; then he bore

Again his load of slavery, and became
A king, a heartless beast, a pageant and a name.

VL

Sliu told ino what a lolli««r>riift Bftony

In ihiil wlirn m'll'ihhlicnii liioi kit liiVI-'x delight,

Foul UN in dreiiuiM tinmt leiirliil iinu|{<try

To dally with llwi nic>\niK <l<'iul—that niKht

All torture, fear, or liorn>r made m<tiii lii;ht.

Which lliewiuldreainNorkdoMN, and when tho Hay
Shone on her uwt'ul frenzy, fn)m tin) mxht
Where lik(! ii Spirit in flcMhly rliaiim nIic luy

Struggling, nghant and pule (he Tyrant lied uway

VII

Her madness was a beam of light, a ]K>wer

Which dawn'd through the rent soul ; and woids it

gave,

GestureM and looks, such as in whirlwindu tore

Which might not Im) with.siood, whence none could

save

All who npproach'd their sphere, like some calm
wave

Vex'd into whirlpools by the chasms beneath;

And sympathy made each attendant slave

Fearless and free, and they began to breathe

Deep curses, like the voice of flames far underneath.

VIII.

The King felt pale upon his noonday throne

:

At night two slaves he to her chamber sent.

One was a green and wrinkled eunuch, grown
From huuLin shape into an instrument

Of all things ill—distorted, bow'd and bent
The other was a wretch from infancy

Made dumb by poison ; who naught knew or meant
But to obey : from the fire-isles came he,

A diver lean and strong, of Oman's coral sea.

IX.

They bore her to a bark, and the swift stroke

Of silent rowers clove the blue moonlight seas.

Until upon their path the morning broke

;

They anchor'd then, where, be there calm or breeze.

The gloomiest of the drear Symplegades

Shakes with the sleepless surge ;—the .£thiop there

Wound his long arms around her, and with knees

Like iron clasp'd her feet, and plunged with her

Among the closing waves out of the boiuidless air.

X.

" Swift as an eagle stooping from the plain

Of morning light, into some shadowy wood,

He plunged through the green silence of the main.

Through many a cavern which the eternal flood

Had scoop'd, as dark lairs for its monster brood

;

And among mighty shapes which fled in wonder,

And among mightier shadows which pursued

His heels, he wound : until the dark rocks under

He touch'd a golden chain—a soimd arose hke thimder.

XI.

" A stunning clang of massive bolts redoubling

Beneath the deep—a burst of waters driven

As from the roots of the sea, raging and bubbling

And in that roof of crags a space was riven

Through which there shone the emerald beams ot

heaven,

Shot through the lines of many waves inwoven.

Like sunlight through acacia woods at even.

Through which, his way the diver having cloven.

Past like a spark sent up out of a burning oven.
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XII.

' And then," she said, " he laid me in a cave

Above the waters, by that chasm of sea,

A fountain round and vast, in which the wave
Imprison'd, boil'd and leap'd perjietually,

Down which, one moment resting, he did flee.

Winning the adverse depth ; that spacious cell

Like an upaithric temple wide and high,

Whose aery dome is inaccessible.

Was pierced with one round cleft through which the

'

sunbeams fell.

XIII.

" Below, the fountain's brink was richly paven

With the deep's wealth, coral, and pearl, and sand

Like spangling gold, and purple shells engraven

With mystic legends, by no mortal hand

Left there, when thronging to the moon's command.

The gathering waves rent the Hesperian gate

Of mountaiios, and on such bright lloor did stand

Columns, and shapes like statues, and the state

Of kingless thrones, wliich Earth did in her heart

create.

XIV.

" The fiend of madness which had made its prey

Of my poor heart, was luU'd to sleep awhile :

There was an interval of many a day,

And a sea-eagle brought me food the while.

Whose nest was built in that untrodden isle,

And who, to be the jailor had been taught,

Of that strange dungeon ; as a friend whose smile

Like light and rest at mom and even is sought,

That wild bird v^as to me, till madness misery brought.

XV.

" The misery of a madness slow and creeping,

Which made the earth seem fire, the sea seem air.

And the white clouds of noon which oft were
sleeping,

In the blue heaven so beautiful and fair,

Like hosts of ghastly shadows hovering there

;

And the sea-eagle look'd a fiend, who bore

Thy mangled limbs for food I—thus all things were
Transform'd into the agony which I wore

Even as a poison'd robe around my bosom's core

XVI.

" Again I knew the day and night fast fleeing,

The eagle, and the fountain, and the air

;

Another frenzy came—there seem'd a being

Within me—a strange load my heart did bear,

As if some living thing had made its lair

Even in the fountains of my life :—a long

And wondrous vision wrought from my despair,

Then grew, hke sweet reality among
Dim visionary woes, an unreposing throng.

x-^i.

" Methought I was about to be a mother

—

Month after month w-ent by, and still I dreara'd

That we should soon be all to one another,

I and my child ; and still new pulses seem'd

To beat beside my heart, and still I deem'd
There was a babe within—and when the rain

Of winter through the rifted cavern stream'd,

Methought, after a lapse of lingering pain,

I saw that lovely shape, which near ray heart had
lain.

XVIII.

" It was a babe, beautiful from its birth.

—

It was like thee, dear love I its eyes were thine.

Its brow, its lips, and so ujwn the earth

It laid its fingers, as now rest on mine
Thine own beloved :

—
'twas a dream divine ;

Even to remember how it fled, how swift.

How utterly, might make the heart repine,

—

Tlwugh 'twas a dream."—Then Cythna did uplift

Her loots on mine, as if some doubt she sought to

shift

:

XIX.

A doubt which would not flee, a tenderness

Of questioning grief a source of thronging tears;

Which, having past, as one whom sobs opprest.

She spoke :
" Yes, in the wilderness of years

Her memory, aye, like a green home appears.

She suck'd her fill even at this breast, sweet love,

For many months. I had no mortal fears

;

Methought I felt her lips and breath approve,

—

It was a human thing which to my bosom clove.

XX.
" I wafch'd the dawn of her first smiles, and soon

When zenith-stars were trembling on the wave.
Or when the beams of the invisible moon.
Or sun, from many a prism within the cave.

Their gem-bom shadows to the water gave.

Her looks would hunt them, and with outspread

hand,

From the swift lights which might that fountain

pave,

She would mark one, and laugh, W'hen that com •

mand
Slighting, it linger'd there, and could not understand.

XXI.
" Methought her looks began to talk with me

;

And no articulate sounds, but something sweet

Her lips would frame,—so sweet it could not be.

That it was meaningless : her touch would meet
Mine, and our pulses calmly flow and beat

In response while we slept ; and on a day

When I was happiest in that strange retreat,

With heaps of golden shells we two did play,

—

Both infants, weaving wings for time's perpetual way.

XXU.
" Ere night, methought, her waning eyes were

grovMi

Weary with joy, and, tired with our delight.

We, on the earth, like sister twins lay down
On one fair mother's bosom ;—from that night

She fled ;—like those illusions clear and bright,

Which dwell in lakes, when the red moon on high

Pause ere it wakens tempest ;—and her flight,

Tliough 'twas the death of brainless phantasy.

Yet smote my lonesome heart more than all misery

XXIII.

" It seem'd that in the dreary night, the diver

WTio brought me thither, came again, and bore

My child away. I saw the waters quiver,

When he so swiftly sunk, as once before

:

Then morning came—it shone even as of yore.

But I was changed—the very life was gone

Out of my heart—I wasted more and more,

Day after day, and sitting there alone,

Vex'd the inconstant waves with my perpetual moan
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XXIV.

" I wiw no loriKor iiiml, unit yi<l iiihIIioiikIiI

My lirnuiiU wcri' nwiiliiiiiulrliiiiiKtKl :— iiMivrry voiii

'I'ho MinkI mIimmI Hlill oilr iiioiiii-iil, while lliiil llioilglit

Wiw iMuwiiiK— with II ({ii"li <>!' Kicki'iuiin |iiiiii

It «hh'il oven to ilM wtlhcrJ N|iriiiKH iiKuiii

:

VVIicii my Willi rycn in hIchi rcMnlvi' I tiirn'd

F'miii thiii niiHi NiriiiiKc (h liiNioii, which wiiiild Hiin

lliiv<< wiiKi'il ihi' ilri'iini li>r which my Hjiirit yciirii'd

Willi iiiorn iliiin liuiiiiin Ionc,— lla-ii M\ it uiirotuni'd.

]fxv.

" So, now my n'nwm wnn roslorrd to mo,

I NlriiK)?l<'<l ^^><l> lli'X ilrciim, wliidi, hko a botiHt

MoNt Tu'rcc iiiul hi'iiutciMis, in my memory

Hull niiule ilN liiir, and on my lieiirt did leiiHt;

Hut all thilt ciive Mild all ils shapes jKisseMt

HyllioiighiN which ciiiild iidI Ihde, reiiew'd eacli one

Simu 8miie, yome liMik, somo gostiiru which had

bloKt

Mo horelolorp : I, silting there nlono,

/ex'd llio iiiconstnnt waves willi my perpetual moan.

XXVI.

" Time past, I know not whether months or years

;

For day, nor niglit, nor change ol" seasotis made
Its note, but thoughts and unavailing tears

:

And I became at last even as a shade,

A smoke, a cloud on which the winds have prey'd.

Till it be thin iis air; until, one even,

A Nautilus upon the fountnin play'd,

Spreading his azure sail where breath of Heaven
Descended not, among the waves and whirlpools

driven.

XXVII.

" And when the Eagle came, that lovely thing,

Oaring with rosy feet its silver boat.

Fled near me as for shelter ; on slow wing,

The Eagle, hovering o'er his prey, did float

;

But when he saw that I with fear did note

His purpose, proffering my own food to him.

The eager plumes subsided on his throat

—

He came where that bright child of sea did swim,

And o'er it cast in peace his shadow broad and dim.

XXVIII.

" This waken'd me, it gave me human strength

;

And hope, I know not whence or wherefore, rose,

But I resumed my ancient powers at length

;

My spirit felt again like one of those.

Like thine, whose fate it is to make the woes
Of human-kind their prey—what was this cave ?

Its deep foundation no firm purpose knows,

Immutable, resistless, strong to save.

Like mind while yet it mocks the all-devouring grave.

XXIX.
" And where was Laon ? might my heart be dead.

While that far dearer heart could move and be ?

Or whilst over the earth the pall was spread,

Which I had sworn to rend ? I might be free,

Could I but win that friendly bird to me.
To bring me ropes ; and long in vain I sought

By intercourse of mutual imagery
Of objects, if such aid he could be taught ;

But fruit, and flowers, and boughs, yet never ropes

he brought

2L

XXX.
" We livo ill (Mir own world, and mine wiim mulo
I''rom ){liiriiiiu< phiintiixiii* of hope di'jHirti'd :

Aye, wv are diirken'd with their floiiiinf( uliiule,

Or rimi ii liiitlre on ihein—time impiirled

Such power to me, I heciiinu fearlefiM-henrtcd,

My eye and voici* ^rew firm, calm wiih my min«'

And piercing, like the morn, now it hiut durted
llN liihire on all hiddeii thinj^N, liehind

Von dim and Hiding cIoikIh wliiili louil the weary wiiid.

XXXI.
" My mind lieeame the Ixtok thrr>ugh which I grew
VVi.se in all hiimiin wisdom, and its cave.

Which like a mini! I rilled ihroiigli and through,

'i'o me the keefiiiii,' of ilH HecreLs gave

—

One mind, the type ol' all, the moveh;™ wave
Whose calm reflects all moving things that are.

IVeces-sily, and love, and life, the grave.

And sympathy, fountains of hope and fear

;

Justice, and truth, and time, and tlie world's natural

sphere.

XXXII.

" And on the sand would I make signs to range

These woofs, as they were woven, of my thought

;

Clear, elemental shapes, whoso smallest change

A subtler language w ithin language wrought

:

The key of truths which once were dimly taught

In old Crotona ;—and sweet melodies

Of love, in that lone solitude I caught

From mine own voice in dream, when thy dear eyes

Shone through my sleep, and did that utterance har-

monize.

XXXIII.

" Thy songs were winds whereon I fled at will.

As in a winged chariot, o'er the plain

Of crystal youth : and thou wert there to fill

My heart with joy, and there we sate again

On the gray margin of the glimmering main,

Happy as then, but wiser far, for we
Smiled on the flowery grave in which were lain

Fear, Faith, and Slavery ; and mankind w-as free,

Equal, and pui-e and wise, in wisdom's prophecy.

XXXIV.

" For to my will my fancies were as slaves

To do their sweet and subtile ministries ;

And oft from that bright fountain's shadowy waves
They would make human throngs gather and rise

To combat with my overflowing eyes.

And voice made deep with passion—thus I grew
Familiar with the shock and the surprise

And war of earthly minds, from which I drew
The power which has been mine to frame then

thoughts anew.

XXXV.
" And thus my prison was the populous earth- -

Where I saw—even as misery dreams of mom
Before the east has given its glory birth

—

Religion's pomp made desolate by the scorn

Of Wisdom's faintest smile, and thrones uploni.

And dwellings of mild people interspersed

With undivided fields of ripening corn.

And love made free,—a hope which we have ntu^i

Even with our blood and tears,—until its glory burst
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XXXVI.
" All is not lost ! there is some recompense

For hope whose fountain can be thus profound,

Even throned Evil's splendid impotence,

Girt by its hell of power, the secret sound

Of hymns lo truth and freedom—the dread bound

Of life and death past fearlessly and well,

Dungeons wherein the high resolve is found,

Racks which degraded woman's greatness tell.

And what may else be good and irresistible.

XXXVII.
" Such are the thoughts which, like the fires that flare

In storm-encompass'd isles, we cherish yet

In this dark ruin—such were mine even there

;

As in its sleep some odorous violet,

While yet its leaves with nightly dews are wet.

Breathes in prophetic dreams of day's uprise,

Or, as ere Scythian frost in fear has met

Spring's messengers descending from the skies,

The buds foreknew their life—this hope must ever rise.

XXXVUI.

" So years had past, when sudden earthquake rent

The depth of ocean, and the cavern crackt

With sound, as if the world's wide continent

Had fallen in universal ruin wrackt ;

And through the cleft stream'd in one cataract,

The stifling waters :—when I woke, the flood

Whose banded waves that crystal cave had sack'd

Was ebbing round me, and my bright abode

Before me yawn'd—a chasm, desert, and bare, and

broad.

XXXIX.
" Above me was the sky, beneath the sea

:

I stood upon a point of shatter'd stone,

And heard loose rocks rushing tumultuously

With splash and shock into the deep—anon

All ceased, and there was silence wide and lone.

I felt that I was free ! the Ocean-spray

Quiver'd beneath my feet, the broad Heaven shone

Around, and in my hair the winds did play

Lingering as they pursued their unimpeded way.

XL.

" My spirit moved upon the sea like wind
Which round some thymy cape will lag and hover,

Though it can wake the still cloud, and unbind

The strength of tempest : day was almost over,

When through the fading light I could discover

A ship approaching—its white sails were fed

With the north wind—its moving shade did cover

The twilight deep;—the marinere in dread

Cast anchor when they saw new rocks around them
spread.

XLI.

" And when they saw one sitting on a crag,

They sent a boat to me ; the sailors row'd

In awe through many a new and fearful jag

Of overhanging rock, through which there flow'd

The foam of streams that cannot make abode.

They came and question'd me, but when they heard

My voice, they became silent, and they stood

And moved as men in whom new love had stirr'd

Deep thoughts : so to the ship we past without a

word.

CANTO VIII.

I.

" I SATE beside the steersman then, and gazing

U|X)n the west, cried, ' Spread the sails ! behold

!

The sinking moon is like a watch-tower blazing

Over the mountains yet ;—the City of Gold
Yon Cape alone does from the sight withhold

;

The stream is fleet—ihe norih breathes steadily

Beneath the stars, they tremble with the cold

!

Ye cannot rest upon the dreary sea !

—

Haste, haste to the warm home of happier destiny

!

II.

" The Mariners obey'd—the Captain stood

Aloof and whispering to the Pilot, said,

' Alas, alas ! I fear we are pursued

By wicked ghosts: a Phantom of the Dead,

The night before we sail'd, came to my bed
In dream, like that!'—The Pilot then replied,

' It cannot be—she is a human Maid

—

Her low voice makes you weep—she is some bride.

Or daughter of high birth—she can be naught beside.'

m.
" We past the islets, borne by wind and stream.

And as we sail'd, the Mariners came near

And throng'd aroimd to listen ;—in the gleam
Of the pale moon I stood, as one whom fear

May not attaint, and my calm voice did rear

:

Ye all are human—yon broad moon gives light

To millions who the self-same likeness wear.

Even while I speak—beneath this very night,

Their tlioughts flow on like ours, in sadness or delight.

IV.

" What dream ye ? Your own hands have built a

home,

Even for yourselves on a beloved shore

:

For some, fond eyes are pining till they come,

IIovi' they will greet him when his toils are o'er,

And laughing babes rush from the well-known door!

Is this your care ? ye toil for your own good

—

Ye feel and think—has some immortal Power
Such purposes ? or in a human mood.

Dream ye some Power thus builds for man in solitude ?

" \Vhat is that Power? ye mock yourselves, and give

A human heart to what ye cannot know

:

As if the cause of life could think and live

!

'T were as ifman'sown works should feel, and show

The hopes, and fears, and thoughts from which they

flow.

And he be like to them. Lo I Plague is free

To waste. Blight, Poison, Earthquake, Hail, and
Snow,

Disease, and Want, and worse Necessity

Of hate and ill, and Pride, and Fear, and Tyranny.
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VI.

" Whnt in ilml I'owrr f Soino in(M>n-«(rti(k toiihiit

nIimhI

W'liirliiiiK till' hIuiiIh I'niiii IiIh own iMMil ii|iilin»\vii

h'lll llruNt'ii mill iliirki'ii Kiirlh, iiiiil in xm li mumhI

Till' h'orni li<< miw ami vviirHlii|i|iM wim liis own,

Hi* likoni'M ni ilic worM'n viisl uiirmr Nliowri

;

Anil 'I wen* iiii iiiniii-i<n( dnMiin, lint tliiit a fiiith

Numril liy li>ar'H licw of |ioiNon, gniWH llinroon,

Ami lluit ini'ii miy. llial I'owor Ihim cliiwdii Di'nlli

Oil all wlio Hcorn iIn laWH, 1<> wrt-uk iiiinmrlal wralli.

VII.

" Men say that thoy tljoinaclvoH have hcanl and

soon,

Or known fniinolhirswliohavo knowiisncli thirigH,

A Shailf, a I'orni, w liirli Marlli ami I Iravcii liclweon

Wii'Ids an invisililo mil— Ilial Prii'si.s and Kings,

('iisioin, domoslii' sway, ny, all lliat brings

Man's fri'<<-l>orn sonl honcalli tin- opjiressor'H hoel,

Ari< liiii strong niiiiistors, and lliat the stings

Of death will make the wise his vengcanco feel,

'I'hough truth and virtue arm their hearts with ten-

fold steel.

Mil.
" And it is said, tliis Power will punish wrong

;

Yes, add despair to crime, and pain to pain I

And deeiH'st hell, and deathless snakes among,

Will hind the wreieh on whom is fix'd a stain,

Whirl), like a plague, a hiirlheii, and a bane.

Clung to him while he lived ;—for love and hate,

X'irtuo and vice, they say, are dilFerence vain

—

The will of strength is right—this human state

Tyrants, that they may rule, with lies thus desolate.

IX.

" Al.ts, what strength ? opinion is more frail

Than yon dim cloud now fading on the moon
F.ven wltile we gaze, though it awhile avail

To hide the orb of truth—and every throne

Of Earth or Heaven, though shadows rest thereon,

One shape of many names :—for this ye plow
The barren waves of ocean, lieiicc each one
Is slave or tyrant ; all betray and bow,

Ciommand, or kill, or fear, or wreak, or suffer woe.

X.

" Its names are each a sign which maketh holy

All power—ay, the ghost, the dream, the shade.

Of power—lust, falsehood, hate, and pride, and
folly;

The pattern whence all fraud and wrong is made,
A law to which mankind has been betray'd

;

And human love is as the name well known
Of a dear mother, whom the murderer laid

In bloody grave, and into darkness thrown,

tiather'd her wilder'd babes around him as his O'lvn.

XI.
" O love I who to the hearts of wandering men
Art as the calm to Ocean's weary waves

!

Justice, or truth, or joy I thou only can
From slavery and religion's labyrinth caves

Guide us, as one clear star the seaman saves.

To give to all an equal share of good,

To track the steps of freedom though through
graves

She pass, to suffer all in patient mood,
To weep for crime, though stain'd with thy firiend's

dearest blood.

XII.

"To (i-id iliK |M<ii(-)i of Ni>ir.<-<iiiicnlmf*nrii lot,

'I'll own nil K) iii|Milliii'ii, anil oiitra^)) nunc,

And III till' iiiiiiiMt jMiwi'm of iii>iimi iind thought,

I'lilil IiItn Hiiiiiiy day m i|iiil<' fiiitw down.
To hit mill Niiiili- Willi Joy.ur, iiol alone,

To kiiw Mall team Iroiii ihn woni ihcck of Woe

;

'J'o live, UN if to love and live went orie,^

'J'liiH iN not liiilli or law, nor Ihone who liow

I'u thronuH on Heaven or I'^rtli, hucIi deitiiny may
know.

XIII.

" Hut children near their parcnl« tremble now,
Because they iiiusi obey—one rules another.

And as one Power rulcrf both high and low,

tSo man is made the captive of his brother.

And Hate is throned on high with Fear her mother,

Alwvo the Highest—and those fountain-cells.

Whence love yet llow'd when faiili had choked all

other.

Are darkcn'd—Woman as the iKjnd-slavc, dwells

Of man, a slave ; and life is poison'd in its wells.

XIV.

" Man seeks for gold in mines, that he may weave
A lasting chain for his own slavery

;

In fear and restless care that he may live

He toils for others, who must ever be

The joyless thralls of like captivity ;

He murders, for his chiefs delight in ruin;

He builds the altar, that its idol's fee

May be his very blood ; he is pureuing

O, blind and willing wretch ! his own obscure undo-

ing.

XV.
" Woman !—she is his slave, she has become
A thing I weep to speak—the child of scorn,

The outcast of a desolated home,

Falsehood, and fear, and toil, like waves have worn
Channels upon her cheek.*, which smiles adorn.

As calm decks the false Ocean :—well ye know
What AVoman is, for none of Wonmn born

Can choose but drain the bitter dregs of woe,

W'hich ever from the oppress'd to the oppressors flow.

XVI.

" This need not be ; ye might arise, and will

That gold should lose its power, and thrones their

glory ;

That love, which none may bind, be free to fill

The world, like light ; and evil liiith, grown hoary

With crime, be quench'd and die.—Yon promon-

tory

Even now eclipses the descending moon I

—

Dungeons and yjalaces are transitory

—

High temples fade like vapor—Man aloue

Remains, whose will has power when all beside is

gone.

xvn.
" Let all be free and equal I—from your hearts

I feel an echo ; through my inmost frame

Like sweetest sound, seeking its mate, it darts

—

Whence come ye, friends I alas, I cannot name
All that I read of sorrow, toil, and shame,

On your worn faces ; as in legends old

Wliich make immortal the disastrous fame

Of conquerors and impostors false and bold,

The discord of your hearts, I in your looks behold
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XVIII.

" Whence come ye, friends ? from pouring human
blood

Forth on the earth ? or bring ye steel and gold,

That Kings may dupe and slay the multitude ?

Or from the famish"d poor, pale, weak, and cold,

Bear ye the earnings of their toil ? unfold

!

Speak ! are your hands in slaughter's sanguine hue

Stain'd freshly ? have your hearts in guile grown

old?

Know yourselves thus ! ye shall be pure as dew.

And I will be a friend and sister unto you.

XIX.
" Disguise it not—we have one human heart

—

All mortal thoughts confess a common home :

Blush not for what may to thyself impart

Stains of inevitable crime : the doom

Is this, which has, or may, or must become

Thine, and all human-kind's. Ye are the spoil

Which Time thus marks for the devouring tomb,

Thou and thy thoughts, and they, and all the toil

Wherewith ye twine the rings of life's perpetual coil.

XX.
Disguise it not—ye blush for what ye hate.

And Enmity is sister unto Shame

;

Look on your mind—it is the took of fate

—

Ah I it is dark with many a blazon'd name

Of misery—all are mirrors of the same

;

But the dark fiend who with his iron pen

Dipp'd in scorn's fiery poison, makes his fame

Enduring there, would o'er the heads of men
Pass harmless, if they scorn'd to make their hearts

his den.

XXI.
" Yes, it b Hate, that shapeless fiendly thing

Of many names, all evil, some divine,

Whom self-contempt arms with a mortal sting

;

Which, when the heart its snaky folds entwine.

Is wasted quite, and when it doth repine

To gorge such bitter prey, on all beside

It turns with ninefold rage, as with its twine

When Amphisbaena some fair bird has tied,

Soon o'er the putrid mass he threats on every side.

XXII.
" Reproach not thine own soul, but know thyself.

Nor hate another's crime, nor lothe thine own.

It is the dark idolatry of self,

^Vhich, when our thoughts and actions once are

gone.

Demands that man should weep, and bleed, and

groan

;

O vacant expiation ! be at rest.

—

The past is Death's, the future is thine own

;

And love and joy can make the foulest breast

A paradise of flowers, where Peace might build her

nest.

xxm.
"'Speak thou! whence come ye?'—A Youth

made reply,

' Wearily, w^earily o'er the boundless deep

We sail ;—thou readest well the misery

Told in these faded eyes, but much doth sleep

Within, which there the poor heart loves to keep.

Or dare not write on the dishonor'd brow

;

Even from our childhood have we Icam'd to steep

The bread of slavery in the tears of woe.

And never dream'd of hope or refuge until now.

XXIV.
" ' Yes—I must speak—my secret should have per-

ish'd

Even with the heart it wasted, as a brand

Fades in the dying flame whose life it cherifih'd.

But that no human bosom can withstand

Thee, wondrous Lady, and the mild command
Of thy keen eyes :—yes, we are wretched slaves

Who from their wonted loves and native land

Are reft, and bear o'er the dividing waves

The uiu-egarded prey of calm and happy graves.

XXV.
" ' We drag afar from pastoral vales the fairest.

Among the daughters of those mountains lone.

We drag them there, where all things best and

rarest

Are staui'd and trampled :—years have come and

gone

Since, like the ship which bears me, I have known
No thought;—but now the eyes of one dear Maid

On mine with hght of mutual love have shone

—

She is my life,—I am but as the shade

Of her,—a smoke sent up from ashes, soon to fade.

XXVI.
" ' For she must perish in the tyrant's hall

—

Alas, alas! '—He ceased, and by the sail

Sate cowering—but his sobs were heard by all,

And siill before the ocean and the gale

Th;! ship fled fast till the stars 'gan to fail.

And round me gather'd with mute countenance.

The Seamen gazed, the Pilot, worn and pale

With toil, the Captain with gray locks, whose glance

Met mine in restless awe—they stood as in a trance.

XXVII.
" Recede not ! pause not now ! thou art grown old,

But Hope will make thee young, for Hope and
Youth

Are children of one mother, even Love—behold I

The eternal stars gaze on us I—is the truth

Within your soul ? care for your own, or ruth

For other's sufferings ? do ye thirst to bear

A heart which not the serpent custom's tooih

May violate ?—be free ! and even here,

Swear to be firm till death ! they cried, ' we swear

!

we swear !

'

XXVIU.
" The very darkness shook, as with a blast

Of subterranean thimder at the cry

;

The hollow shore its thousand echoes cast

Into the night, as if the sea, and sky,

And earth, rejoiced with new-born Liberty,

For in that name iliey swore ! Bolts were undrawTi,

And on the deck, with unaccustom'd eye.

The captives gazing stood, and every one

Shrank as the inconstant torch upon her countenance

shone.

XXIX.
"They were earth's purest children, young and fair

With eyes the shrines of unawaken'd thought.

And brows as bright as spring or morning, ere

Dark time had there its evil legend wrought •'^

In characters of cloud which wither not.

—

The change was like a dream to them ; but soon

They knew the glory of their alter'd lot.

In the bright wisdom of youth's breathless noon.

Sweet talk, and smiles, and sighs, all bosor^s dii^

attune
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XXX.
" Dm (ino \\\\» iniiti', lior clicrki niid lipM inont fuir,

ClmiiKiiiK llicir liiif liki> lilicii iirwiy lilowii,

Hi'iKiiilli a liri);lil iiriiriii'N iiliiuliivvy liiiir,

W'mvimI liy llii' vviiiil iiiiiiil till- niiiiny iiihiii,

Sliow'it lliiil her Hiiiil \\iii<<|uivi'riiiK ; tiiiil I'iiHiihmi

'I'liiil ydiilli iirttNc, Hint ll^(Mlllll'^.'<ly <lul look

Oil licr mill inr, iin liir noiiic h|M'i'( lilrH.s Immiii :

I Niiiih'il, mill IhjiIi llii'ir IiiiiiiIh in iiiiii<< I l(M)k,

Aiiil lull u null doliglit Iruiu wimt lliuir M|iirilu »liuok.

CANTO IX.

" That night wo nnchor'd in a woody bny,

And sleep no more around us dared to hover

Than, when all doubt and fear has past away,
It shades llic eouch of some unresting lover,

Whoso heart is now at rest : thus niijlit past over

In mutual joy :—around, a forest grew
Of poplars and dark oaks, whose shade did cover

The waning stars (irankt in the waters blue,

And trembled in the wind wliicli from the morning flew.

II.

" The joyous mariners, and each free maiden,

IVow brought from the deep forest many a bougli,

With woodland spoil most innocently laden;

Soon wreatiis of budding foliage seem'd to flow

Over the mast and sails, the stem and prow
Were canopied with blooming boughs,—the while
On the slant sun's jiath o'er the waves we go
Rejoicing, like the dwellers of an isle

Doom'd to pursue those waves that cannot cease to

smile.

m.
" The many ships spotting the dark-blue deep
With snowy sails, lied fast as ours came nigh,

In fear and wonder ; and on every steep

Thousands did gaze, they heard the startling cry,

Like earth's own voice lifted unconquerably
To all her children, the unbounded mirth,

The glorious joy of thy name—Liberty

!

They heard I—As o'er the mountains of the earth

From peak to peak leap on the beams ofmorning's birth

:

IV.

" So from that crj' over the boundless hills,

Sudden was caught one universal sound,

Like a volcano's voice, whose thunder fills

Remotest skies,—such glorious madness found
A path through human hearts with stream which

drowii'd

Its struggling fears and cares, dark custom's brood.

They knew not whence it came, but felt around
A wide contagion pour'd—they call'd aloud

On Liberty—that name Uved on the sunny flood.

V.

" We rencli'd the port— iilnii ! from mony it(iirilii

'rim wimIoiii wliii'li hull \\ liked lliiit cry, HUN flod,

Like till' liricf Klory wliK'h dark ilenvcn inhcrilM

I'Voiii the liilNC duMM, wliieli liiilcH ere it \» Kprcud,

t'lKiii llii' iii;(lit'N de\ miring diirklieHii NJicd :

Yet WKiii liri«lil day will bunt—even like n chiunn

Of (ire, to burn ihe KhniiidN miiworn oiid dcud.

Which wrap the world ; a wide eiiihuHiiuiin,

To eleuiiHe the fe\er'd world uji with un curlhquake't

upaiin)

!

VI

" I walk'd through the great City then, but fren

From sliiime or fi-ar; those toil-worn MuriiierH

And happy Maidens did eiievmpnKS me;
And like a subterranean wind that NlirH

Siuie liii'esi among caves, the hopes and fears

l'"roiii e\ery liuniaii soul, a niuriiuir strange

Ahide !is I past ; and many wept, with tears

Of joy and awe, aud winged thoughl.1 did range.

And half-cxtinguish'd words, which prophesied of

change.

VII.

" For, with strong speech I tore the veil that hid

IVature, and Truth, and Liberty, and Love,

—

As otic who from some mountain's pyramid.

Points to the unrisen sun I—tlie shades approve

His truth, and flee from every stream and grove

Thus, gentle thoughts did many a bosom fill,

—

Wisdom, the mail of tried atfections wove
For many a heart, and tameless scorn of ill.

Thrice steep'd in molten steel the unconquerable will.

VIII.

" Some said I was a maniac wild and lost

;

Some, that I scarce had risen from the grave

The Prophet's virgin bride, a heavenly ghost :

—

Some sail], I was a fiend from my weird cave,

W'ho had stolen human shape, and o'er the wave.
The forest, and the mountain came ;—some said

I was the child of God, sent down to save

Women from bonds and death, and on my head

The burthen of their sins would frightfully be laid.

IX.

" But soon my human words found sympathy

In human hearts : the purest and the best,

As friend with friend, made common cause v^^th me,

And they were few, but resolute ;—the rest,

Ere j'et success the enterprise had blest.

Leagued with me in their hearts ;—their meals,

their slumber,

Their hourly occupations were possest

By hopes which I had arm'd to ovemumber.

Those hosts of meaner cares, which hfe's strong wings

encumber.

" But chiefly women, whom my voice did waken
From their cold, careless, willing slavery.

Sought me: one truth their dreary prison has

shaken,

—

They look'd around, and lo ! they became free

!

Their many r\'rants sitting desolately

In slave-deserted halls, could none restrain

;

For WTath's red fire had wither'd in the eye.

Whose lightningonce was death,—nor fear, norgain

Could tempt one captive now to lock another's chain.
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XI.

"Tliose who were sent to bind me, wept, and felt

Their minds outsoar the bonds which clasp'd tlieni

round,

Even as a waxen shajte may waste and melt

In the white iumace ; and a vision'd swound,

A pause ol' hope and awe the City bound,

Which, like the silence of a tempest's birth,

When in its awful shadow it has wound

The sun, the wind, the ocean, and the earth,

Hung terrible, ere yet the lightnings have leapt forth.

XII.

" Like clouds inwoven in the silent sky,

By winds from distant regions meeting there,

Jn the high name of truth and liberty

Around the City millions galher'd were.

By hopes which sprajig fivni many a hidden lair

;

Words, which the lore of truth in hues of grace

Array'd, thine own wild songs wliich in the air

Like homeless odors floated, and the name
Of thee, and many a tongue which thou hadst dipp'd

in tiame.

XIII.

" The Tyrant knew- liis power was gone, but Fear,

The nurse of Vengeance, bade him wait the event

—

That perfidy and custom, gold and prayer.

And whatsoe'er, when force is impotent.

To fraud the sceptre of the world has lent,

Might, as he judged, coiiiJrra his failing sway.

Therefore throughout the streets the Priests he sent

To curse the rebels.—To their gods did they

For Earthquake, Plague, and Want, luieel iia the

public way.

XIV.

" And grave and hoary men were bribed to fell

From seals where law is made the slave of wrong.

How glorious Athens in her splendor fell.

Because her sons were free,—and that among
Mankind, the many to the few belong,

By Heaven, and Nature, and Necessity.

They said, that age was truth, and that the young

Marr'd with wild hopes the peace of slaverj',

With which old times and men had quell'd the vain

and free.

XV.
" And with the falsehood of their poisonous lips

They breathed on the enduring memory
Of sages and of bards a brief eclipse ;

There was one teacher, who, necessity

Had arm'd, with strength and wrong against man-
kind,

His slave and his avenger a\-e to be

;

That we were weak and sinful, frail and bhnd.

And that the will of one was peace, and we
Should seek for naught on earth but toil and misery.

XVI.
"

' For thus vie might avoid the hell hereafter.'

So spake the hypocrites, who cursed and lied ;

Alas, their sway was pa.st, and teai-s and laughter

Chmg to their hoary hair, withering the pride

Which in their hollow hearts dared still abide;

And yet obscener slaves with smoother brow.

And sneers on their strait lips, thin, blue and
wide.

Said, that the rule of men was over now-,

A'li' hence, the subject world to woman's will must

bow;

XVll.

" And gold was scatter'd through the streets, and
\vine

I'low'd at a -liundred feasts within the wall.

1/1 vain! the steady lowers in Heaven did shine

As they were wont, nor at the priestly call.

Left Plague her banquet in the yElhiop's hall.

Nor famine from the rich man's portal came.
Where at her ease she ever preys on all

Who throng to kneel for food : nor fear nor shame.
Nor faith, nor discord, dimm'd hope's ncwly-kiudled

flame.

XVIII.

" For gold was as a god whose faith began
To fade, so that its worshippers were few.

And Faith itself, which in the heart of man
Gives shape, voice, name, to spectral Terror, knew
Its downfall, as the altars lonelier grew.

Till the Priests stood alone w ithin the lane

;

The shafts of falsehood unpolluting flew,

And the cold sneers of calumny were vain

The union of the free with discord's brand to stain.

XIX.

" The rest thou knowest—Lo ! we two are here

—

We have survived a ruin wide and deep

—

Strange thoughts are mine.— I cannot gi'ieve or fear

Silting with thee upon tliis lonely steep

I smile, though human love should make me weep.

We have survived a joy that knows no sorrow.

And I do feel a mighty calmness creep

Over my heart, which can no longer borrow

Ils hues from chance or change, dark children of

to-morrow.

XX.
" We know not what will come—yet Laon, dearest,

Cythna shall be the prophetess of love.

Her lips shall rob thee of liic grace thou w-earest.

To hide thy heart, an<l cloihe the shapes which rovo.

Within the homeless future's wintry grove

:

For I now, sitting thus beside thee, seem
Even with thy breath and l/iood lo live and move
And violence and wrong are as a dream

Which rolls from stedfast truth an unreturning stream

XXI.

" The blasts of Autumn drive the w-inged seeds

Over the earth,—next come the snows, and rain.

And frost, and storms, which dreary Winter lead*

Out of his Scythian cave, a savage train.

Behold ! Spring sweeps over the world again.

Shedding soft dews from her ethereal wings

;

Flowers on the mountains, fruit.s over the plain,

And music on the w;aves and woods she flings.

And love on all that lives, and calm on lifeless thinu><

XXU.
"0 Spring ! ofhope, and love, and youth, and gladncs.'?

Wind-winged emblem ! brightest, best and fairest

!

Whence contest thou, when, with dark Winter's

sadness

The tears that fade in sunny smiles thou sharest ?

Sister of joy ! thou art the child who wearest

Thy mother's dying smile, tender and sweet

;

Thy mother Autumn, for whose grave thou bearesi

Fresh flowers, and beams like How era, with gentle

feet,

Difitiirbing not the leaves which are her winding-sheet
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XXIII.

" \'irliii<,iiiiil H<i|M\ mill l^iivc.liko li(?hlniiil Mcnvoii,

SiirniiiiKl llic \M»rlil.—We iiri- llii'ir cIiihu'ii hIuvi-h,

lliiN lint ilii< wliirlvMiiil lit' our N|iiril ilriv(>ii

'rnilirMili'iillili'HN K<'riiiiiti)lliiiiiKlii'>* ri'iiinlciit envoi?

l/>, Wiiilor iihiu'hI— ilii< nf'"'' "' 'ii""y KriivdK,

Till- liiml III' ilciitli, llu< ti>lll|trNt 1)1' till' MWiinl,

'I'lir IIiiihI of lyriiliiiy. wIumii niiiikiijiik miivun

S(ii){iiiil)i lilvd ii'i> lit l''iiilli, lliii nirliiiiitrr'H wonl,

Anil liiiiil nil liiiiimii hciirlN in iin ri<|Mi!io nliliorr'd.

XXIV.
" Tliii soi'iis iiri- NliM-piiig ill llii> snil : iiii'uiiwliilu

Till' ivriinl poiipli's iliiiii;i mis with his ywy,

I'lih' virliiiis on the ^oiirili'il si'ulliilil siiiilo

Ki'i-niiso liiry ciiniiot spi'iik ; uiiil, day liy dny,

'I'lin iiiiMin of wiistiiiR SrifiKH' wiiiit'H iiwuy

Aiming hor 8t»i^, and in ihiil diirkiioss vast

'i'lin soiw of ciirth to llirir fiml idols pray,

And iiray I'rirsts triiiin|ih. and liki! Iijifjht or blast

A shudu uf sulfiiih cnro o'er hiiiimn luul;s is cast.

XXV.
" This is tlio winter of tho world ;—and hero

We die, even as tlie winds of Aniiiinn fade,

Kxpiring in tho frore and log^y air.

—

Behold! Spring comes, though we must pass, who
made

Tho promise of its birth,—even as the sluulo

Which from oiir death, as from a nioantain, flings

The future, a broad sinirise; thus array'd

As with the plimies of overshadowing wings.

From its dark gulfofchains, Earth like an eagle springs.

XXVI.
" O dearest love! we shall be dead and cold

Before this morn may on the world arise;

Wouldst thou the glory of its dawn behold ?

Alas I gaze not on me, but turn thine eyes

On thine own heart—it is a paradise

Whieh everlasting Spring has made its own.
And while drear Winter fdls the naked skies.

Sweet streams of sunny thought, and flowers fresh

blown,

Are there, and weave tlieir sounds and odours into one.

XXAII.

" In their own hearts the earnest of the hope
Which made them great, the good will ever find

;

And though some envious shade may interlope

Between the effect and it, one comes behind.

Who aye the future to the past will bind

—

Necessity, whose sightless strength for ever
Evil with evil, good with good must wind
In bands of union, which no power may sever:

They must bring forth their kind, and be divided never

!

XXVIII.
' The good and mighty of departed ages
Are in their graves, the innocent and tree.

Heroes, and Poets, and prevailing Sages,

Who leave the vesture of their majesty
To adorn and clothe this naked world ;—and we
Are like to them—such perish, but tliey leave
All hope, or love, or truth, or liberty.

Whose forms their mighty spirits could conceive
To be a rule and law to ages that survive.

XXTX.
" Ro \w ihf» iiirf hfnpM over our rrmniia

F.voii in our liiipjiy youth, iiiid iliiil Nlrtiii(;<! lot,

Wlmte'er il be, when in llieiie tiiiii|.'lin!.r VciiM

Till) liliHiil in nlill, Im> iHirH; let miiw iinil thoughl

FiifN Iniiii our lieiii)^, ur lie niiiiilx r'd i»il

Anions till) lliiii|;N ilmi iire ; l<'i iIiomi- who come
Behind, liir whom our NledliiMl will liim hrr>ught

A culm inlii-riliinen, ii gloriouH ilofiiii,

Iimull, with cureloKM invad, our undivided tomb.

XXX.
"Our many ihoiights and deedti, our life and love.

Our happiness, and all lliiit we have been,

linmorlally iiiuhI live, and Imni and innve.

When wo hIiiiU be no more;—tho world has «ccn

A ty|ie of peace ; and as some most serene

And lovely sjwt to a poor maniac's eye.

After long years, some sweet and moving scene

Of youthful ho|)0 returning suddenly.

Quells his long madness—thus man shall remember
thee.

XXXI.

" And Calumny meanwhile shall feed on ns

As worms devour the dead, and near tho tlirone

And at the altar, mo.st accepted thus

Shall sneers and curses be ;—what wc have done

None shall dare vouch, though it be truly known

,

That record shall remain, when they must pa.ss

Who built their pride on its olslivion ;

And lame, in human hope which sculptured was,

Survive llie perish'd scrolls of unenduring brass.

XXXII.
" The while we two, beloved, must depart,

And Sense and Reason, those enchanters fair.

Whose v\ and of power is hope, would bid the heart

That gazed beyond the wormy grave despair:

These eyes, these hps, this blood, seem darkly there

To fade in hideous ruin; no calm sleep.

Peopling with golden dreams the stagnant air,

Seems our obscure and rotting eyes to steep

In joy;—but senseless death—a ruin dark and deep!

XXXIII.

" These are blind fancies—reason cannot know '

What sense can neither feel, nor thought conceive,

There is dehision in the world—and woe.

And fear, and pain—wc know not whence we live.

Or why, or how, or what mule Power mav' give

Their being to each plant, and star, and beast.

Or even these thoughts :—Come nearme 1 1 do weave
A chain I cannot break—I am possest

With thoughts too swift and strong for one lone

human breast.

XXXI\'.
" Yes, yes—thy kiss is sweet, thy hps are warm

—

O ! willingly beloved, would these eyes.

Might they no more drink being from thy form.

Even as to sleep whence we again arise.

Close their faint orbs in death : I fear nor prize

Aught that can now betide, unshared by thee

—

Yes, Love when wisdom fails makes Cythna wise ,

Darkness and death, if death be true, must be

Dearer than life and hope, if unenjoy'd with thee.
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XXXV.
" Alas, our thoughts flow on with stream, whose

waters

Return not to their fountain—Earth and Heaven,

The Ocean and the Sun, the clouds their daughters.

Winter, and Spring, and Morn, and Noon, and Even,

All that we are or know, is darkly driven

Towards one gulf—Lo ! what a change is come
Since I first spake—hut time shall be forgiven,

Though it change all but thee
! "—She ceased :

night's gloom

Meanwhile had fallen on earth from the sky's sun-

less dome.

XXXVI.
Though she had ceased, her countenance uplifted

To Heaven, still spake, with solemn glory ijright

;

Her dark deep eyes, her lips, whose motions gifted

Tlie air they breathed with love, her locks undighl

;

"Fair star of life and love!" J cried, "my soul's

dehght

!

Why lookest thou on the crystalline skies ?

O, that my spirit were yon Heaven of night,

Which gazes on thee with its thousand eyes I"

She turn'd to me and smiled—that smile was Paradise!

CANTO X.

I.

Was there a human spirit in the steed,

That thus -with his proud voice, ere night was gone,

He broke our linked rest ? or do indeed

All li\nng things a common nature own.

And thought erect a universal throne,

Where many shapes one tribute ever bear?

And Earth, their mutual mother, does she groan

To see her sons contend ? and makes she bare

Her breast, that all in peace its drainless stores may
share ?

n.

I have heard friendly sounds from many a tongue,

\Vhich was not human—the lone Nightingale

Has answer'd me with her most soothing song.

Out of her i\'y lx)wer, when I sate pale

With grief, and sigh'd beneath; from many a dale

The Antelopes who flock'd for food have spoken

With happy sounds, and motions, that avail

Like man'sown speech ; and such was now the token

Of waning night, whose calm by that proud neigh

was broken.

m.
Each night, that mighty steed bore me abroad.

And I return'd with food to our retreat.

And dark intelligence ; the blood which flow'd

Over the fields, had stain'd the courser's feet ;

—

Soon the dust drinks that bitter dew,—then meet

The vulture, and the wild-dog, and the snake,

The wolf and the hyena gray, and eat

The dead in horrid truce : their throngs did make
Behind the steed, a chasm like waves in a ship's wake.

IV.

For, from the utmost realms of earth, came p^junng

The banded slaves whom every despot sent

At that tiironed traitor's summons; like the roanng

Of fire, whose floods liie wild deer circumvent

In the scorch'd pastures of the South ; so bent

The armies of the leagued kings around

Their files of steel and flame ;—the continent

Trembled, as with a zone of ruin bound,

Beneath their feet, the sea shook with their Navies'

sound.

V.

From every nation of the earth they came.

The multitude of moving heartless things,

Wljom slaves call men : obediently they came,

Like sheep whom from the fold the shepherd brings

To the stall, red with blood; their many kings

Led them, thus erring, from their native home;

Tartar and Frank, and millions whom the wings

Of In<iian breezes lull, and many a band

The Arctic Anarch sent, and Idumea's sand,

VI.

Fertile in prodigies and lies ;—so there

Strange natures made a brotherhood of ill.

The desert savage ceased to grasp in fear

His Asian shield and bow, when, at the will

Of Europe's subtler son, the bolt would kill

Some shepherd sitting en a rock secure

;

But smiles of wondering joy his face would fill,

And savage sympathy : those slaves impure,

Each one the other thus from ill to ill did lure.

VII.

For traitorously did that foul Tyrant robe

His countenance in lies,—even at the hour

When he was snatch'd from death, then o'er thi

globe.

With secret signs from many a mountain tower.

With smoke by day, and fire by night, the power
Of kings and priests, those dark conspirators

He call'd :—they knew his cause their own, and
swore

Like wolves and serpents, lo their mutual wars

Strange truce, with many a rite which Earth and

Heaven abhors.

VIIL

Myriads had come—millions were on their way

;

The Tyrant past, surrounded by the steel

Of hired assassins, through the public way.

Choked with his country's dead :—his footsteps reel

On the fresh blood—he smiles, " Ay, now I feel

I am a King in truth !" he said, and took

His royal seat, and bade the torturing wheel

Be brought, and fire, and pincers, and the hook,

And scorpions ; that his soul on its revenge might look.

IX.

" But first, go slay the rebels—why return

The victor bands?" he said, "millions yet live,

Of whom the weakest with one word might turn

The scales of victor)' yet :—let none survive

But those within the walls—each fifth shall give |

The expiation for his brethren here.

—

Go forth, and waste and kill
! "—" O king, forgive

My speech," a soldier answer'd—" but we fear

The spirits of the night, and morn is drawing near,
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X.

" V»T wn wore "Itiyitit? xlill williniil rcniiirNf,

Anil now lliiit (Ir Ilul rliicl' Ih'Ih-iiIIi my liiiiul

Di-toiici'li-iiN liiv, v\lii'ii, UN ri lii'll-lilink liorMc,

All AiiK'*! Iii'i);lit ait iliiy, ^^llVlll^ a liniiiil

\\ liirli IIiihIi'iI iiiiioii;; iIic Mliirx, |)uat."
—

" Diwt thuil

Hllllllt

I'lirliy iiin Willi mil, tlioii wretch V lln> king ropliod

;

" Slu\(<H, liiiiil liiiii Id ilm wlii'cl ; iiinl oC lliiit boiuj,

WliiMo will ilriiK lli»> woiiiiui to liiN Hiilo

Tliiit hriiri'd liim iliiui, iiiiiy liiirii hi.i ilciiri'Nt (ini he-

iidu
;

xr.

" And Rold and glory kIiuII ho his.—Co forth!"

Tlii'v riinli'd into tin- pliiin— I<oiid wan tlio roiir

Ol' ilicir ciiri'cr : llir iHnxnicri slKKik llic curlli
;

'I'lii- wlu'fl'd nrlillt'ry's s|ictMl ilic imvciiicMt tore ;

Thi' in/iinlry, lilo hIut lili', did |)oiir

Their clouds on the utniu.st hills. Five days they

alow

Among the wasted fields ; the sixth saw goro

Strt'om through the city ; on the seventh, the dew
Ofslaughter hocnnie stiff; and there was peace anew

:

XII.

IVace ill the desert fields and villnires,

lletween the glutted beasts and mangled dead !

Peace in the silent streets ! save when the cries

Of victims to their liery judgment led,

Made ]wile their voiceless li|)s who seem'd to dread

F.ven in iheir dearest kindred, lest some tongue
r>e liiiihless to the fi-ar yet nnbelray'd

;

I'eaco ill the Tyrant's palace, where the tlirong

rtasto the triumphal houre in festival and song

!

xiir.

Day after day the burning Sun roll'd on
Over the death-polluted land— it came
Out of the east like fire, and fiercely shono

A lamp of Autumn, ripening with its flame

The few lone ears of corn ;—the sky became
Stagnate with heat, so that each cloud and blast

Languish'd and died,—the thirsting air did claim
All moisture, and a rotting vajwr past

From the unburied dead, invisible and fast.

XIV.

First Want, then Plague came on tlie beasts ; their

food

Fail'd, and they drew the breath of its decay.
Millions on milUons, whom the scent of blood
Had lured, or who, from regions far away,
Had track'd the hosts in festival array,

From their dark deserts
; gaunt and wasting now,

Stalk'd like fell shades among their perish "d prey
;

In their green eyes a strange disease did glow,
They sank in hideous spasm, or pains severe and slow

XV.
The fish were poison'd in the streams ; the birds
In the green woods perish'd ; the insect race
Was witherd up ; the scatter'd flocks and herds
W'ho had survived the wild beasts' hungry chase
Died moaning, each upon the other's face
In helpless agony gazing; round the City
All night, the lean hyenas their sad case
Like starving infants wail'd ; a woful ditty

!

And many a mother wept, pierced with unnatural
pity

2M

XVI.

Amid tlin uerinl mirinruta on hi^h,

M'he /I'itliiopiiiii viiliiircii lliitteriiig felt

l''roiii ihi-ir ioii|{ liiK- ol brelhreii in the iiky,

.'^lllrlllIl^ III!' loiirountf of iiiiiiiKiihI.
—

'I'oo well

Thi'Mi Hi^iiN the coining iiiiM:|iii<l' did liirelell .-—

Straiip;e punic firnl, u deep ujid hk kcning dread

Within cuch heart, like ice, did iiiiik (ind nwull,

A vuicclehM thought of evil, uliich diil ii|irciid

With the ijuick glunco of oyfw, like wiiherin({ light-

niiigH Hhed.

XVII.

Day after day, when the year wanes, the fruHta

Strip itx green crown of leu\eH, till all in haro

;

tSo on thoNe sirongo and congregated IiohIm

Ciimc iMiminc, a .swift kIiuiIow, and the air

Croiin'd with the burthen r)(' a new despair

;

Famine, than whom Misrule no deadlier daughter

Feeds from her thousand breasts, though sleeping

there

With lidlcss eyes, lieFaith.and Plague.and Slaugh-

ter,

A ghastly brood ; conceived of Lethe's sullen water

XVIII.

There was no food, the com was trampled down,
The flocks and herds had perish'd ; on the shore

The dead and putrid (ish were ever thrown

:

The deeps were foodless, and the winds no more
("rcak'd widi the weight of birds, but as before

Those winged things sprang forth, were void of
shade

;

The vines and orchards, Autumn's golden store,

Were burn'd ;—so that the meanest food was
weigh'd

With gold, and Avarice died before the god it made.

XIX.
There was no com—in the wide market-place

All lotheliest things, even human flesh, was sold

;

They weigh'd it in small scales—and many a face

Was fLx'd in eager horror then : his gold

The miser brought, the tender maid, grown bold

Through hunger, bared lier scorned charms in vain

,

The mother brought her eldest born, controU'd

By instinct blind as love, but turn'd again

And bade her infant suck, and died in silent pain.

XX.
Then fell blue Plague upon the race of man.
" O, for the sheathed steel, so late which gave
Oblivion to the dead, when the streets ran

With brother's blood! O, that the earthquake's

grave

Would gape, or Ocean lift its stifling wave !

"

\'ain cries—throughout the streets, thousands pur-

sued

Each by his fiery torture howl and rave,

Or sit in frenzy's unimagined mood.
Upon fresh heaps of dead ; a ghastly multitude.

XXI.
It was not hunger now, but thirst. Each well

Was choked with rotting corpses, and became
A caldron of green mist made visible

At sunrise. Thither still the myriads came,

Seeking to quench the agony of the flame

Which raged like poison through their bursting

veins

;

Naked they were from torture, without shame.

Spotted with nameless scars and lurid blains.

Childhood, and youth, and age, writhing in savage

pains.
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XXII.

It was not thirst, but madness ! many saw

Their own lean image everywhere, it went

A ghastlier self beside them, till the awe
Of that dread sight to self-destruction sent

Those shrieking victims ; some, ere life was spent.

Sought, with a horrid sympathy, to shed

Contagion on the sound ; and others rent

Their matted hair, and cried aloud, " We tread

in fire ! the avenging Power his hell on earth has

spread."

XXIII.

Sometimes the living by the dead were hid.

Near the great fountain in the public square,

Where corpses made a crumbling pyramid

Under the sun, was heard one stilled prayer

For life, in the hot silence of the air

;

And strange 'twas, amid that hideous heap to see

Some shrouded in their long and golden hair.

As if not dead, but slumbering quietly,

Like forms which sculptors carve, then love to agony.

XXIV.

Famine had spared the palace of the king :

—

He rioted in festival the while.

He and his guards and priests ; but Plague did

fling

One shadow upon all. Famine can smile

On him who brings it food, and pass, with guile

Of thankful falsehood, like a courtier gray.

The house-dog of the throne ; but many a mile

Comes Plague, a winged wolf, who lothes alway

The garbage and the scum that strangers make her

prey.

XXV.
So, near the throne, amid the gorgeous feast,

Sheathed in resplendent arms, or loosely dight

To luxury, ere the mockery yet had ceased

That linger'd on his lips, the warrior's might

Was loosen'd, and a new and ghastlier night

In dreams of frenzy lapp'd his eyes ; he fell

Headlong, or with stiff eyeballs sate upright

Among the guests, or raving mad, did tell

Strange truths ; a dying seer of dark oppression's hell.

XXVI.

The Princes and the Priests were pale W'ith terror

;

That monstrous faith wherewith they ruled man
kind.

Fell, like a shaft loosed by the bowman's error.

On their own hearts ; they sought and they could

find,

No refuge
—'twas the blind who led the blind !

So, through the desolate streets to the high fane,

The many-tongued and endless armies wind
In sad procession : each among the train

To his own Idol lifts his supplications vain.

XXVII.

" O God ! " they cried, " we know our secret pride

Has scom'd thee, and thy worship, and thy name

;

Secure in human power we have defied

Thy fearful might ; we bend in fear and shame
Before thy presence ; with the dust we claim

Kindred ; be merciful, O King of Heaven

!

Most justly have we sufTer'd for thy fame

Made dim, but be at length our sins forgiven.

Ere to despair and death thy worshippers be driven.

xxvni.
" O King of Glory ! thou alone hast power

!

Who can resist thy will ? who can restrain

Thy wrath, when on the guilty thou dost shower

The shafts of thy revenge, a blistering rain?

Greatest and best, be merciful again

!

Have we not stabb'd thine enemies, and made
The Earth an altar, and the Heavens a fane,

Where thou wert worshipp'd with their blood, and

laid

Those hearts in dust which would thy searchlesa

works have weigh'd ?

XXIX.
" Well didst thou loosen on this impious City

Thine angels of revenge : recall them now ;

Thy worshippers, abased, here kneel for pity.

And bind their souls by an immortal vow

:

We swear by thee ! and to our oath do thou

Give sanction, from thine hell of fiends and flame,

That we will kill with fire and torments slow,

The last of those who mock'd thy holy name,

And scorn'd the sacred laws thy prophets did pro-

claim."

XXX.
Thus they with trembhng limbs and pallid lips

Worshipp'd their own hearts' image, dim and vast,

Scared by the shade wherewith they would eclipse

The light of other minds ;—troubled they past

From the great Temple ;—fiercely still and fast

The arrows of the plague among them fell,

And they on one another gazed aghast.

And through the hosts contention wild befell,

As each of lus own god the wondrous works did tell.

XXXI.
And Oromaze, Joshua, and Mahomet,

Moses, and Buddh, Zerdusht, and Brahm, and Fob,

A tumult of strange names, which never met

Before, as watch-words of a single woe.

Arose ; each raging votary 'gan to throw

Aloft his armed hands, and each did howl
" Our God alone is God !

" and slaughter now
Would have gone forth, when from beneath a cowl

A voice came forth, which pierced like ice through

every soul.

XXXII.
'Twas an Iberian Priest from whom it came,

A zealous man, who led the legion'd west

With words which faith and pride had steep'd in

flame.

To quell the unbehevers ; a dire guest

Even to his friends was he, for in his breast

Did hate and guile lie watchful, intertwined.

Twin serpents in one deep and winding nest

;

He lolhed all faith beside his own, and pined

To wreak his fear of Heaven in vengeance on man-
kind.

xxxin.
But more he lothed and hated the clear light

Of wisdom and free thought, and more did fear.

Lest, kindled once, its beams might pierce the night.

Even where his Idol stood ; for, far and near

Did many a heart in Europe leap to hear

That faith and tyranny were trampled down ;

Many a pale victim, doom'd for truth to share

The murderer's cell, or see, with helpless groan.

The priests his children drag for slaves to serve their

own.
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XXXIV.
Ili< <liir<Ml iKit kill lli<< iiifldcU with flr«i

Or kIccI, ill l'.lini|M' : llii' hIiiw ii(;i>iiirit

< )( Icivil lortiirr liliH'k'it liln ki'CIl (li'Mirr :

Sii li« iniKJii iriii'i' Willi ihimn who did dciipiMu

Tin- <<\|iiiiliiiii iiiiil llic Niirrilirc,

'I'liiii. lliiiiiuh <lrt('^i<>(l, litliinrN kiiiilrril croi'il

Mi^lif itiiaIi Itir liiiii llioHK ili'iidliiT i-iiciiiicii;

I' or li'iir III' (iihI iIiiI in Iiin Ihnmiiii lircril

\ ii'iiIdiih IiiiIc of mini, uil iiiirciMMiiiiK iii'cd.

xx.w.
"IVncp! IViionI" lii< crinl, " when wo nro dond,

tho dny

Of judKiiicnt iHinies, nnd nil slinll siiroly know
WlioNii (iixl in (•oil, (<ii('li liMirfiilly nIiuII puy
Tliii crrorH oC his liiilli in oiuIIo.mm vvoo !

liiil tluTP in sriit a iiiorlal vciiffonnro now
till nirlli, Im'c;iiisi' an iiiipioiiM race hail spiim'd

lliiii whom wt< all ailoro,

—

a sulililo liip.

l?y whom lor ye this drend rownrd w.is oarn'd,

A nd kingly thrones,which ro8l on faith, nigh overturn'd.

XXXVI.

Think yc, bernnse ye weep, and kneel, nnd pray.

Thai (iod will lull the pestilence? it rose

F.ven Ironi beneath his throne, where, many a day
His mercy soothed it to a dark repose

:

It walks uiKtn the earth to judge his foes.

And what are thou and I, that he should deign

To curl) his ghastly minister, or close

The gates of death, ere they receive the twain
Who shook w ith mortal spells his undefended reign

!

XXXVII.
" Ay, there is iiimino in the gulf of hell,

Its giant worms of (ire for ever yawn,

—

Their lurid eyes are on us I those who fell

By the swift shaft of pestilence ere dawn.
Are in their jaws I they hunger for the spawn
Of Satan, their own brethren, who were sent

To make our souls their spoil. See ! see ! they fawn
Like dogs, and they will sleep with luxury spent.

When those detested hearts their iron fangs have rent!

xxxvin.
" Our God may then lull Pestilence to sleep

:

Pile high the pyre of expiation now

!

A ibrest's spoil of boughs, and on the heap
Pour venomous gums, which sullenly and slow,

When touch'd by flame, shall burn, and melt, and
flow,

A stream of clinging fire,—and fix on high

A net of iron, and spread forth below
A couch of snakes, and scorpions, and the fiy

Of centipedes and w-orms, earth's hellish progeny

!

XXXIX.
" Let Laon and Laone on that pyre,

Ijink'd tight with burning brass, perish I—then pray
That, with this sacrifice, the withering ire

Of Heaven may be appeased." He ceased, and they
A space stood silent, as far, far away
The echoes of his voice among them died

;

And he knelt down upon the dust, alway
Muttering the curses of his speechless pride.

Whilst shame, and fear, and awe, the armies did divide.

XL
Hi» voirn wm liko n hlimt thnt hunt thn jiorUil

Of liihlf'd hi-ll ; iiiiil im hi- Hp.ikr, riich orio

Saw Kii|M' Ijciicnih the i'Ikuiiik of fire inunorini,

And lliavin nlxtvo ipem'd rlovi-n, wliero, on a
Ihnirio

(Jirl niiiiid with Htorinii nnd dhndnwii, mti> nione,

'J'lii'ir Kiiii; mid Jiidi{c— fciir kill'd in every hreimt
All iiatiinil pity then, a fear unknown
]{el<iri', mill \Mtli mi iiiwanl fire (KmscNt,

They nigcd like IioiiicIchh beaiilH whom biiniin({

woods invcHl.

XLI.
'TwiiH morn— at noon tho public crier went forth,

Procluimiiig through the living nnd llio dead,

"Tho .Monarch saiih, that this great Empire'8 wortli

Ih set on I,aon nnd L'ioiic'b head :

He who but one yet living hero can lead.

Or who till' life irom IkiiIi their liearLi can wring.

Shall be the kingdom's heir, a gloriou-s meed!
But ho who Ixjth alive can hither bring,

The Princess shall espouse, and reign an equal King."

XLII.

Ere night the pyre wa.s piled, the not of iron

Was spread nlxive, the fearful couch below,

It overtopp'd the lowers that did environ

That sjiacious square ; for Fear is never slow
To build the thrones of Hate, her mate and foe.

So, she scourged forth the maniac multitude

To rear this pyramid—tottering and slow.

Plague-stricken, foodle.ss, like lean herds pursued

By gad-flies, they have piled the heath, and gums,
and wood.

XLTU.
Night came, a starless and a moonless gloom.

Until the dawn, those hosts of many a nation

Stood round that pile, as near one lover's tomb
Two gentle sisters mourn their desolation

;

And in the silence of that expectation,

Was heard on high the reptiles' hiss and crawl

—

It was so deep, save when the devastation

Of the swift pest with fearful interval,

Marking its paths v^^th shrieks, among the crowd
would fall.

XLIV.
Mom came,—among those sleepless multitudes.

Madness, and Fear, and Plague, and Famine still

Heap'd corpse on corpse, as in autumnal woods
The frosts of many a v.ind witli dead leaves fill

Earth's cold and sullen brooks ; in silence, still

The pale survivors stood; ere noon, the fear

Of Hell became a panic, which did kill

Like hunger or disease, with whispers drear,

As "Hush! hark! Come they yet? Just Heaven!
thine hour is near !

"

XLV.
And Priests rush'd through their ranks, some

coimterfeiting

The rage they did inspire, some mad indeed

With their own lies : they said their god was waiting

To see his enemies writhe, and bum, and bleed,

—

And that, till then, the snakes of Hell had need
Of human souls :—three hundred furnaces

Soon blazed through tlie wide City, where with

speed.

Men brought their infidel kindred to appease

God's wrath, and while they bum'd, knelt round on
quivering knees.
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XLVI.

The noontide sun was darken'd with that smoke,

The winds of eve dispersed those ashes gray,

The madness which these rites had luU'd, awoke
Again at sunset.—Who siiall dare to say

The deeds which night and fear brought forth, or

w^eigh

In balance just the good and evil there ?

He might man's deep and searchless heart display,

And cast a light on those dim labyrinths, where
Hop)e, near imagined chasms, isstrugglingwith despair.

XLVII.

'Tis said, a mother dragg'd three children then,

To those fierce flames which roast the eyes in the

head,

And laugh'd and died ; and that unholy men.
Feasting like fiends upon the infidel dead,

Look'd from their meal, and saw an Angel tread

The visible floor of Heaven, and it was she

!

And, on that night, one without doubt or dread
Came to the fire, and said, " Stop, I am he

!

Kill me .'" they bum'd them both with hellish mockery.

XLVIII.

And, one by one, that night, young maidens came,
Beauteous and calm, like shapes of living stone

Clothed in the light of dreams, and by the flame

Which shrank as overgorged, they laid them down,
And sung a slow sweet song, of which alone

One word was heard, and that was Liberty

;

And that some kiss'd their marble feet, with moan
Like love, and died, and then that they did die

With happy smiles, which sunk in white tranquillity.

CANTO XI.

L
She saw me not—she heard me not—alone

Upon the mountain's dizzy brink she stood

;

She spake not, breathed not, moved not—there

was thrown

Over her look, the shadow of a mood
Which only clothes the heart in solitude,

A thought of voiceless depth ;—she stood alone ;

Above, the Heavens were spread ;—below, the flood

Was murmuring in its caves ;—the wind had blown
Her hair apart, through which her eyes and forehead

shone.

n.

A cloud was hanging o'er the western mountains
;

Before its blue and moveless depth were flying

Gray mists pour'd forth from the unresting fountains

Of darkness in the North :—the day was dying:

—

Sudden, the sun shone forth, its beams were lying

Like boiling gold on Ocean, strange to see.

And on the shattered vapors, which defying

The fwW'Cr of light in vain, toss'd restlessly

In the red Heaven, like wrecks in a tempestuous sea-

III.

It was a stream of living boam.s, whose bank
On either side by the cloud's deft was made;
And where its chasms that flood of glory drank.

Its waves gush'd forth like fire, and as if sway'd
By some mute tempest, roU'd on her ; the shade

Of her bright image floated on the river

Of liquid light, which then did end and fade

—

Her radiant shape upon its verge did shiver;

Aloft, her flowing hair like strings of flame did quiver

IV.

I stood beside her, but she saw me not

—

She look'd upon the sea, and skies, and earth;

Rapture, and love, and admiration wTought
A passion deeper far than tears, or mirth.

Or speech, or gesture, or vvhate'er has birth

From commonjoy ; which, with the speechless feeling

That led her there united, and shot forth

From her far eyes, a light of deep revealing,

All but her dearest self from my regard concealing.

Her lips were parted, and the measured breath

Was now heard there ;—her dark and intricate eyes

Orb within orb, deeper than sleep or death,

Absorb'd the glories of the burning skies.

Which, mingling with her heart's deep ecstasies.

Burst from her looks and gestures ;—and a light

Of liquid tenderness like love, did rise

From her whole frame, an atmosphere which quite

Array'd her in its beams, tremulous and soft and bright

VI.

She w-ould have clasp'd me to her glov\nng frame

;

Those warm and odorous lips might soon have shed

On mine the fragrance and the invisible flame

Which now the cold winds stole;—she would have

laid

Upon my languid heart her dearest head ;

I might have heard her voice, tender and sweet

;

Her eyes mingling with mine, might soon have fed

My soul with their own joy.—One moment yet

I gazed—we parted then, never again to meet

!

VII.

Never but once to meet on Earth again

!

She heard me as I fled—her eager tone

Sunk on my heart, and almost wove a chain

Aroimd my will to link it with her own.

So that my stern resolve was almost gone.
" I cannot reach thee ! whither dost thou fly ?

My steps are faint—Come back, thou dearest one

—

Return, ah me I return"—the wind past by

On which those accents died, faint, far, and lingeringly.

VIII.

Woe.' woe! that moonless midnight—Want and Pest

Were horrible, but one more fell doth rear.

As in a hydra's swamiing lair, its crest

Eminent among those victims—even the Fear

Of Hell: each girt by the hot atmosphere

Of his blind agony, like a scorpion stung

By his> own rage upon his burning bier

Of circling coals of fire ; but still there clung

One hope, likea keen sword on starting threads uphung:
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IX.

Not ilrnlli—ilcaih wnn nn murr n-fuRn e»r rwt;

Not lili*— It wiiH ili>ii|Miir 1(1 Im> I—not iili<«'|>,

Fur tii'iiilN anil rliuxMiN of lire liml <liH|Hii>Ni'Mt

All iiiiliinil ilrriiiii^: III uiiki' wiiH mil In weep,

Itiil lo Kit'/-)'. )»<><l niltl |tnlli<l, nl I lie l<'ii|>

To wliicli llir h'liliirc, like ii Hiiiiky hcoiirnc,

Or liki' wiiiii- lyranrH rye, which iiyii ilolh kooj)

liH wiihiTiiiK Im'iiiii ii|uiti hJN hIiivcn, did urge

'I'hi'ir h|i<|m; ihry hi nrd ihu ruur uf IIoU'h Hulphure

uuN HiirK<'-

X.

Knch of llmt niiillitiidc iilon<^, nnd \mt

To M'liHc of oiiUMird ihmi^N, oii(> ho|Kt yet luiow ;

.•\n (III a foiiiii-gin criiy muiic Kcaiiinii lost,

Slarc.M at the riNiiii; tide, or hkc ihc crew

VVhilNtiiow'th('shipis.s|ihttiiiglliroii)^liniid lliruugh;

Kiich, if iho tniinp of u liir slced was licard,

Starlod Iroin sick (l('s|iair, or i(" there (lew

One niiirniiir on the wind, or if mine word

Winch none can gallier yet, the diistunl crowd ha.s

stirr'd.

XI.

Why became cheeks wan with the kiss of death

I'aler from hope f they had susiain'd despair.

Why watch'd those myriads wilh suspended breath

Sleepless a second night? they are not here

The victims, and hour by hour, a vision drear,

Warm corpes fall upon the day-cold dead ;

.^nd even in death their lips are wreathed with

fear.

—

The crowd is mute and moveless—overhead

Silent Arcturus shines—ha ! hear'sl thou not the tread

XII.

Of rushing feet? laughter? the shout, the scream,

Of triumph not to be contain'd ? see ! hark !

They come, they come, give way ! alas, ye deem
Falsely

—
'tis but a crowd of maniacs stark

Driven, like a troop of spectres, through the dark.

From the choked well, whence a bright death-fire

sprung,

A lurid earth-itar, whicli dropp'd many a spark

From its blue train, and spreading widely, clung

To ilieir w ild hair, like mist the topmost pines among.

xm.
And many Irom the crowd collected there,

Join'd that strange dance in fearful sympathies

;

There was the silence of a long despair.

When the last echo of those terrible cries

Came from a distant street, like agonies

Stifled afar.—Before the Tyrant's throne

All night his aged Senate sate, their eyes

In stony expectation fix'd ; when one

Sudden before them st(X)d, a Stranger and alone.

XIV.

Dark Priests and haughty Warriors gazed on liim

With baffled wonder, for a hermit's vest

Conceal'd his face ; but when he spake, his tone.

Ere yet the mailer did their thoughts arrest,

Earnest, benignant, calm, as from a breast

Void of all hate or terror, made thera start

;

For as with gentle accents he address'd

His speech to them, on each unwilling heart

Unusual awe did fall—a spirit-quelhng dart.

XV.
" \'i' I'riiKii* of ihn tjirih, yn ait nKbaat
Amid iIh' nun which yoiirneUcii liiivu nuido

;

VcN, di'Miluiinn heard your triiiii|i<-t'ii liliul.

And HpraiiK from ulccpl—diirk 'Icrnir ho* olx-y'd

Your bi(l(liii){

—

(), ihul I whoiii y have niiuie

Your ((M', ciiiild 1.1't my dcnrciit ciiciiiy fron

Fniiii pain and fi>url liiil cmI ( u.Ih a hhade,

Wliich caniMit pasx m) noou, ami I lain iiKint be
The iiURtc and pareiil ittill uf uii ill progeny.

XVL
" Ye turn to Heaven fiir aid in your (lisirou

;

Alas, llmt ye, though niighiy and the wise,

Who, if ye dand, might not usjiirc lo Icsh

Than yo (xiiiccive of fwwer, should fear the lies

Which thou, and ihoii, didst frame liir my.storics

To blind your slaves:—consider your own thought.

An cmpiy and a cruel sacrifice

Ye now prepare, Ilir a vain idol wrought
Out of the fears and hate which vain deBires have

brought.

XVII.

" Ye seek for happiness—alas, the day!

Ye find it not in luxury nor in gold.

Nor in the fame, nor in the envied sway
For which, witling slaves lo Custom old I

Severe task-mistress I ye your hearts have sold.

Ye seek for peace, and when ye die, to dream
No evil dreams: all mortal things are cold

And senseless then ; if aught survive, I deem
It must be love and joy, for they immortal seem.

XVIH.
" Fear not the future, weep not for the past

O, could I win your ears to dare be now
Glorious, and great, and calm ! ihat ye would cast

Into the dust those symbols of your woe,

Purple, and gold, and sleel ! that ye would go
Proclaiming lo the nations whence ye came.

That Want, and Plague, and Fear, from slavery

flow

;

And that mankind is free, and that the shame
Of royalty and faith is lost in freedom's fame.

XIX.

" If thus, 't is well—if not, I come to say

That Laon"—while the Stranger spoke, among
The Council sudden tumult and affray

Arose, for many of those warriors young
Had on his eloquent accents fed and hung
Like bees on mountain-flowers ; they knew the

truth.

And from their thrones in vindication sprung;

The men of faith and law then without ruth

Drew forth their secret steel, and slabb'd each ardent

youth.

XX.

They stabb'd them in the back and sneer'd—a slave

Who stood behind the throne, those corpses drew
Each to its bloody, dark, and secret grave

;

And one more daring raised his steel anew
To pierce the Stranger :

" ^Vhat hast thou to do

With me, poor wretch ?"—Calm, solemn, and severe,

That voice unstrung his sinews, and he threw
His dagger on the ground, and pale with fear.

Sate silently—his voice then did the Stranger rear
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XXI.

" It doth avail not that I weep for ye

—

Ye cannot change, since ye are old and gray,

And ye have chosen your lot—your fame must be
A book of blood, whence in a milder day
Men shall leani truth, when ye are wrapt in clay

:

Wow ye shall triumph. I am Liion's friend.

And him to your revenge will I betray.

So you concede one easy boon. Attend

!

For now I speak of things which ye can apprehend.

xxn.
" There is a People mighty in its youth,

A land beyond the Oceans of tlie West,

Where, though with rudest rites, Freedom and Truth
Are worshipp'd ; from a glorious mother's breast,

Who, since high Athens fell, among the rest

Sate like the Queen of Nations, but in woe,
By inbred monsters outraged and oppress'd.

Turns to her chainless child for succor now,
It draws the milk of Power in Wisdom's fullest flow.

xxni.

" That land is like an Eagle, whose young gaze
Feeds on the noontide beam, whose golden plume
Floats moveless on the storm, and in the blaze

Of sunrise gleams when Earth is wrapt in gloom

;

An epitaph of glory for the tomb
Of murder'd Europe may thy fame be made,
Great People : as the sands shalt thou become ;

Thy growth is swift as mom, when night must fade
;

The multitudinous Earth shall sleep beneath thy shade.

XXIV.

" Yes, in the desert there is built a home
For Freedom. Genius is made strong to rear

The monuments of man beneath the dome
Of a new Heaven, myriads assemble there.

Whom the proud lords of man, in rage or fear,

Drive from their wasted homes : the boon I pray
Is this,—that Cythna shall be convoy'd there

—

Nay, start not at the name—America !

And then to you this night Laon will I betray.

XXV.
" With me do what ye will. I am your foe

!

"

The light of such a joy as makes the stare

Of hungry snakes like living emeralds glow,

Shone in a hundred human eyes—" Where, where
Is Laon ? haste ! fly ! drag him swiftly here

!

We grant thy boon."—" I put no trust in ye :

Swear by the Power ye dread."—" We swear, we
swear !

"

The Stranger threw his vest back suddenly.

And smiled in gentle pride, and said, " Lo! I am he!

"

CANTO xn.

I.

The transport of a fierce and monstrous gladness

Spread through the multitudinous streets, ftisl flying

ITpon the wings of fear; from his dull madness
The starveling waked, and died in joy ; the dying.

Among Ihe corpses in stark agony lying,

Just heard the happy tidings, and in hope

Closed their faint eyes ; from house to house replying

With loud acclaim, the living shook Heaven's cope

And fiU'd the startled Earth with echoes : morn did

ope

n.

Its pale eyes then ; and lo ! the long array

Of guards in golden arms, and priests beside,

Singing their bloody hymns, whose garbs betray

The blackness of the faith it seems to hide

;

And see, the tyrant's gem-wrought chariot glide

Among the gloomy cowls and glittering spears

—

A shape of light is sitting by his side,

A child most beautiful. I' the midst appears

Laon,—exempt alone from mortal hopes and fears.

IIL

His head and feet are bare, his hands are boimd
Behind with heavy chains, yet none do wreak
Their scoffs on him, though myriads throng around ;

There arc no sneers upon his hp, which speak

That scorn or hate hath made him bold ; his cheek
Resolve has not turn'd pale,—his eyes are mild

And calm, and like the mom about to break.

Smile on mankind—his heart seems reconciled

To all things and itself like a reposing child

IV.

Tumult was in the soul of all beside,

111 joy, or doubt, or fear ; but those who saw
Tlieir tranquil victim pass, felt wonder glide

Into their brain, and became calm with awe.
See, the slow pageant near the pile doth draw.

A thousand torches in the spacious square,

Bome by the ready slaves of rutliless law,

Await the signal round : the morning fair

Is changed to a dim night by that unnatural glare.

And see ! beneath a sun-bright canopy.

Upon a platform level with the pile,

The anxious Tyrant sit, enthroned on high,

Girt by the chieftains of the host ; all smile

In expectation, but one child : the while

I, Laon, led by mutes, ascend my bier

Of fire, and look around ; each distant isle

Is dark in the bright dawn ; towers far and near

Pierce like reposing flames the tremulous atmosphere
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VI.

TluTo vviw mirli mlciicn lllnlll^'lt llm litml. at wlii-n

All ('iirllii|imk(< triiiii|iliii)( on Miinr |ni|iiiIimiii town

Hum cruxli'il iKii iliuiiHiiiiil wtili un<< irt'iiil, mid iiicri

r.x|M'(-l tliK NiM-Diiil I III! >vi<r<> niiilii Iml one,

'I'Iml (iiircHt rhild, win), IkiM willi Invr, iiliMlo

SliNxl up lM>|iir<> lliK liiiiK, XMlli'iiil iiviiil,

I'll•llllln^ Inr Ijion'x lili-— lirr Hiilli'il urtmn

\\':i'« liiiinl—"III' In-tnliliMl lik i« iit«|M'ii (Mllo

Amkiiii? llii- j;l(K)iiiy pines of u Norwegimi valo.

VII.

WImt woro hia thouKlits liiik'd in tli(> morning sun,

AnuMiij lh<M«« n-ptilcH, HtinRless wilh dihiy,

Kvrii like n lynini's wriiili f—llii- sif,MinlRiin

Itonr'tl— linrk, iii;iiinl in llmt dread pause he lay

An in a iiuict drcuni— llio slaves obey

—

A iliotisand torclics dn)p,—and hark, llie la.st

IJursl.s on llial awl'iil silence ; far away

Millions, with licart.s that beat both loud and fast,

Watch for tho Bpringing llanio oxpectanl uJid aghast.

viir.

They fly—the torches fall—a cry of fear

Has startled the triumphant I—they recede !

For ere the cannon's roar has died, they hear

The tramp of hoofs like cartluiuake, and a steed

Dark and gigantic, with the tempest's speed.

Bursts through their ranks: a woman sits thereon,

Fairer it serins than auglit that earth can breed,

Calm, radiant, like the phantom of the dawn,

A spirit from tlie caves of daylight wandering gone.

IX.

All thought it was God's Angel come to sweep

Tho lingering guilty to their fiery grave ;

The tyrant from his throne in dread did leap,

—

Her innocence his child from fear did save ;

Scared by the faith they feign'd, each priestly slave

Knelt for his mercy whom they served with blood,

And. like the refluence of a mighty wave
Suck'd into the loud sea, the multitude

With crushing panic, fled in terror's alter'd mood.

They pause, they blush, they gaze,—a gathering

shout

Bursts like one sound from the ten thousand streams

Of a tempestuous sea :—that sudden rout

One check'd who, never in his mildest dreams

Felt awe from grace or loveliness, the seams

Of his rent heart so hard and cold a creed

Had sear'd with blistering ice—but he misdeems

That he is wise, whose wounds do only bleed

Inly for self, thus thought the Iberian Priest indeed,

XI.

And others, too, thought he was wise to see.

In pain, and fear, and hate, something divine :

In love and beauty—no divinity.

—

Now with a bitter smile, whose light did shine

Like a fiend's hope upon his lips and ejTie,

He said, and the persuasion of that sneer

Rallied his trembling comrades—" Is it mine

To stand alone, when kings and soldiers fear

A woman ? Heaven has sent its other victim here."

XU.

" Woro It not impiuUH," tiiid ihn King, " (u brmk
Our holy imlh I"—" Iinpiouii In keep it, mty '."

Shnck'd il lulliiiK I'nciit—" Sluvna, to tho ntmke

Hind her, and on my lii-ad tlic< burthen lay

Of her juNl toriiienlH :—at the Jiidt(inent l)ay

Will I Hliinil up Ix-liire the ^olileii ihrono

0| Ileiiven, mid cry, To thee did I JM'Iray

An liilidel ; but fitr me mIil- would have known
/Viiothur inuiuviit'M joy I the glory b« thino uwn."

XIII.

They trembled, but replied not, nor obey'd,

I'ausing in breaililetw silence. C'ylhna sprung

From her git^anlic nieed, who, like a shado

Cha.sed by the winds, ihoso vacant >lreel>i among
I'lcd taiiieles.s, sls the brazen rein she (lung

Upon his neek, and kiss'd his mooned brow.

A piteous Bight, thai one so fair and young,

Tho clasp of such a fearful death should woo
With smiles of tender joy as bcam'd from Cythna

now.

XIV.

The warm tears burst in spite of faith and fear.

From many a tremulous eye, but like soft dews
Which feed spring's earliest buds, hung gather'd

there.

Frozen by doubt,—alas, they could not choose

But weep ; for w hen her faint limbs did refuse

To climb the pyre, upon the mutes she smiled

;

And with her eloquent gestures, and the hues

Of her quick lips, even as a weary child

Wins sleep from some fond nurse with its caresses

mild.

XV.

She won them, though unwilling, her to bind

Near me, among the snakes. When then had fled

One soft reproach that was most thrilling kind,

She smiled on me, and nothing then we said,

But each upon the other's countenance fed

Looks of insatiate love ; the mighty veil

Which doth divide the living and the dead

Was almost rent, the world grew dim and pale

—

All light in Heaven or Earth beside our love did fail.

XVI.

Yet,—yet—one brief relapse, like the last beam
Of dying flames, the stainless air around

Huag silent and serene—a blood-red gleam

Burst upwards, hurling fiercely from the grotind

The globed smoke,—I heard the mighty sound

Of its uprise, like a tempestuous ocean ;

And, through its chasms I saw, as in a swoimd,

The tyrant's child fall without life or motion

Before his throne, subdued by some unseen emotion.

X\7I.

And is this death ? the p5-re has disappear'd.

The Pestilence, the Tyrant, and the throng

;

The flames grow silent—slowly there is heard

The music of a breath-suspending song.

Which, like the kiss of love when Ufe is young,

Steeps the faint eyes in darkness sweet and deep

With ever-changing notes it floats along,

Till on my passive soul there seem'd to creep

A melody, like waves on wrinkled sands that leap.
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XVITI.

The warm touch of a soft and tremulous hand

Waken'd me then ; lo, Cythna sate reclined

Beside me, on the waved and golden sand

Of a clear pool, upon a bank o'ertwined

With strange and star-bright flowers, which to the

wind

Breathed divine odor; high above, was spread

The emerald heaven of trees of unknown kind,

Whose moonlike blooms and bright fruit overhead

A shadow, which was hght, upon the waters shed.

XIX.

And round about sloped many a lawny mountain

With incense-bearing forests, and vast caves

Of marble radiance to that mighty fountain

;

And where the flood its own bright margin laves.

Their echoes talk with its eternal waves.

Which, from the depths whose jagged caverns

breed

Their unreposing strife, it lifts and heaves,

—

Till through a chasm of hills they roll, and feed

A river deep, which flies with smooth but arrowy

speed.

XX.

As we sate gazing in a trance of wonder,

A boat approach'd, borne by the musical air

Along the waves which sung and sparkled under

Its rapid keel—a winged shape sate there,

A child with silver-shining v\ings, so fair,

That as her bark did through the watei-s glide,

The shadow of the lingering waves did wear

Light, as from starry beams ; from side to side,

While veering to the wind, her plumes the bark did

guide.

XXI.

The boat was one curved shell of hollow pearl,

Almost translucent with the light divine

Of her within ; the prow and stem did curl

Horned on high, like the young moon supine,

When o'er dim twilight mountains dark with pine,

It floats upon the sunset's sea of beams.

Whose golden waves in many a purple line

Fade fast, till borne on sunlight's ebbing streams.

Dilating, on earth's verge the sunken meteor gleams.

XXII.

Its keel has struck the sands beside our feet ;

—

Then Cythna turn'd to me, and from her eyes

Which swam with unshed tears, a look more sweet

Than happy love, a wild and glad surprise.

Glanced as she spake ;
" Ay, this is Paradise

And not a dream, and we are all united

!

Lo, that is mine own child, who in the guise

Of madness came, Uke day to one benighted

la lonesome woods : my heart is now too well re-

quited !

"

xxni.

And then she wept aloud, and in her arms

Clasp'd that bright Shape, less marvellously fair

Than her own human hues and living charms

;

Which, as she lean'd in passion's silence there.

Breathed warmth on the cold bosom of the air.

Which seem'd to blush and tremble with delight

:

The glossy darkness of her streaming hair

Fell o'er that snowy child, and wrapt from sight

The fond and long embrace which did their hearts

iinjte.

XXIV.

Then the bright child, the plumed Seraph came,

And fix'd its blue and beaming eyes on mine.

And said, " I was disturb'd by tremulous shame

When once we met, )'et knew that I was thine

From the same hour in which thy lips divine

Kindled a clinging dream within my brain.

Which ever waked when I miglit sleep, to twine

Thine image with her memory dear—again

We meet, exempted now from mortal fear or pain.

XXV.

" AVhen the consuming flames had wrapt ye round,

The hope which I had cherish'd went away

;

I fell in agony on the senseless ground.

And hid mine eyes in dust, and far astray

My mind was gone, when bright, like dawnriing

day,

The Spectre of the Plague before me flew,

And breathed upon my lips, and seem'd to say,

' They wait for thee, beloved ;'—then I knew
The death-mark on my breast, and became calm anew.

XXVI.
" It was the calm of love—for I was dying.

I saw the black and half-extinguish'd pyre

In its own gray and shrunken ashes lying
;

The pitchy smoke of the departed fire

Still hung in many a hollov^' dome and spire

Above the towers like night ; beneath whose shade

Awed by the ending of their own desire

The armies stood ; a vacancy was made
In expectation's depth, and so they stood dismay'd.

xxvn.
" The frightful silence of that alter'd mood,

The tortures of the dying clove alone,

Till one uprose among the multitude,

And said— ' The flood of time is rolling on,

We stand upon its brink, whilst they are gone

To glide in peace down death's mysterious stream.

Have ye done well ? they moulder flesh and bone,

Who might have made this life's envenom'd dream

A sweeter draught than ye wiU ever taste, I deem.

xxvin.

" ' These perish as the good and great of yore

Have perish'd, and their murderers will repent,

Yes, vain and barren tears shall flow, before

Yon smoke has faded from the firmament,

Even for this cause, that ye who must lament

The death of those that made this world so fair

Cannot recall them now ; but then is lent

To man the wisdom of a high despair.

When such can die, and he live on and linger here

XXIX.

" ' Ay, ye may fear not now the Pestilence,

From fabled hell as b}' a chann withdrawn.

All power and faith must pass, since calmly hence

In pain and fire have unbehevers gone

;

And ye must sadly turn away, and moan
In secret, to his home each one returning,

And lo long ages shall this hour be knowTi

;

And slowly shall its memory, ever burning,

Fill this dark night of things with an eternal morning.
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XXX.
"' For me lliet wdrlil i» gn)\vti Uto vonl oml mid,

Sinci' li<)|Ht |iiin<iii'ii iiniiiorlal (l<'*liiiy

Willi iil«|iM lliiiN nIiiw— lliiTcforii kliiill y« behold

How iluiNi< \vlii> liivi', yi't fcnr not, dnro to die;

Ti'll lo your I'liiltlri'ii iIiinI' tlioii hiiildi'iiiy

Ho hoiilhi'd II iliiKKiT ill liix licnrl. iiiiti l<-il;

My liniiii uri'U •lark in liciilli, iiinl y<'l <•> Mio

'riiiTt' iiiiin' II iiiiirniiir Iniiii llir <tii\\iI, In Icll

Of di'i-p iiiid iiiigliiy iliiumi' xnIiii li Mi.lcltiilv licffll.

XXXI.

'Tlion Niulilciily I hKnmI ii wintJfd 'riioiiKlit

B«>li>ri' llui iiiiMiorlul Soiuiti', nml tin- Nfiil

or lliiU Htur-nliiiiiiiK Hjiiril, wIk-ikc is wmiinht

'I'lif Hlrt'iiRlli cil" iiN iloiiiiiiioii, fjoiid und Kft'u'.

Tin' licllor (Ji'iiiiiM i>l' lliiH wnrld'H cstnto.

Him roiiliii iiroiiiid ciiU' inij-lily Vtiiw in spread,

KlyHiiui islmulN hriijlit niul lorlimalo,

("uliii dwellings 111' the frvc and iiappy di;iid,

>\ here lull) st'iUio loud 1" ihese winged words she said,

XXXII.

And w ilh the silence of her eloquent smile,

Bnde us einbnrk in her divine eanoe ;

Then nt the helm \vc ttwik our seat, the while

Above her head those plumes ol' dazzling hue

Into the winds' invisible stream she threw,

Sittini; beside the prow : like gossamer.

On the swift brenlli of morn, the vessel flew

O'er the bright whirlixwls of that finintnin fair.

Whose sliores receded liist, whilst we seeni'd linger-

ing there

;

XXXIII.

Till down that mighty stream dark, calm, and fleet,

Between a chasm of cedar mountains riven,

Chased bj' the thronging winds whose viewless feet

As swift as twinkling beam.^, had, under Heaven,

From wooils and waves wild soundsand odorsdriven,

The boat lied visibly—three nights and days,

Borne like a cloud through morn, and noon, and even.

We sail'd along the winding watery ways

Of Uie vast stream, a long and labyrinthine maze.

XXXIV^

A scene of joy and wonder to behold

That river's shapes and shadows changing ever,

Where the broad sunrise, fill'd with deepening gold,

lis whirlpools, where all hues did spread and quiver.

And where melodious falls did burst and shiver

Among rocks clad with flowere, the foam and spray

Sparkled like stars upon the sunny river.

Or when the moonlight pour'd a holier day.

One vast and glittering lake around green islands lay.

XXXV.

Mom, noon, and even, that boat of pearl outran

The streams which bore it, like the arrowy cloud

Of tempest, or the speedier thought of man.

Which flieth forth and camiot make abode.

Sometimes through forests, deep like night, we glode,

Between the walls of mighty mountains crown'd

With Cyclopean piles, whose turrets proud,

The homes of the departed, dimly frown'd

O'er tlie bright waves which girt their dark founda-

tions round.

2N

XXXVI.
S<imoliinr« lietwerii ihn wido and flowering

iiicndovMi,

Mile iiftir iiiilo we miird, nml 'twM delight

'I'o nee fnr oil' (hi< nuiiIm'Iuiui cIiumi the iiliiidowi

Over the Krniui ; itomeliiiieii lM<ii<ath ih" niRht
Of wide und viiiilled cuvoii, wliime niolii were brif^ht

With marry kciiih, we (led, whilxt fnim lluir deep
Aliddtirk-t'reeiieliuNiiH.HliiuieN bt-nulilul and white.

Amid Hwcet NoiihdH acruNN our (lulli would iwvep,
Like Hwift and lovely dreamii Uuit walk tlio waves

of Bleep.

-XXXVII.

And ever m we sail'il, our minds were full

Of love and wi.tdom, which would overflow

In converse wilil, and sweet, and wonderful
;

And in quicksmiles whofle light would comeandgo,
liike music o'er wide waveH, and in the flow

Of sudden tears, and in the unite caress

—

J'or a deep shade was cleft, and we did know,
That virtue, though obscured on Earth, not less

Survives all mortal change in lasting loveliness.

XXXVIII.

Tlirec days and nights we sail'd, as thought and
feeling

Number delightful hours—for through the sky

The sphered lamps of day and night, reve.iling

New changes and new glories, roWd on high.

Sun, Moon, and moonlike lamps, the progeny

Of a diviner Heaven, serene and fair:

On the fourth day, wild as a wind-wrought sea

The stream became, and fast and faster bare

The spirit-winged boat, steadily speeding there.

XXXIX.

Steadily and swift, where the waves roll'd like

mountains

Within the vast ravine, whose rifts did pour

Tumultuous floods from their ten thousand fountains,

The thunder of whose earth-uplifting roar

Made the air sweep in whirlwinds from the shore,

Calm as a shade, the boat of that fair child

Securely fled, that rapid stress before,

Amid the topmost spray, and sunbows wild.

Wreathed in the silver mist: in joy and pride we smiled

XL.

The torrent of that wide and raging river

Is past, and our aerial speed suspended.

W'e look behind; a golden mist did quiver

W^hen its wild surges with the lake were blended:

Our bark hung there, as one line susj^nded

Between two Heavens, thatwind'ess waveless lake;

Which four great cataracts from four vales, attended

By mists, aye feed ; from rocks and clouds they break.

And of that azure sea a silent refuge make.

XLI.

Motionless resting on the lake awhile,

I saw its marge of snow-bright mountains rear

Their peaks aloft, I saw each radiant isle,

And in the midst, afar, even like a sphere

Hung in one hollow sky. did there appear

The Temple of the Spirit ; on the sound

Which issued thence, drawn nearer and more near,

Like the svvift moon this glorious earth around,

The charmed boat approach'd, and there its haven

found.
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Kilt CencL

A TRAGEDY, IN FIVE ACTS.

DEDICATION.

TO LEIGH HUNT, ESQ.

My dear Friend,

I INSCRIBE with your name, from a distant country,

and after an absence whose months have seemed
years, this the latest of my literary efforts.

Those writings which I have liitherto published,

have been little else than visions which impersonate

my own apprehensions of the beautiful and the just.

I can also perceive in them the literary defects inci-

dental to youth and impatience ; they are dreams of

what ought to be, or may be. The drama wliich I

now present to you is a sad reality. I lay aside the

presumptuous attitude of an instructor, and am con-

tent to paint, with such colors as my own heart fur-

nishes, that which has been.

Had I known a person more highly endowed than

yourself with all that it becomes a man to possess, I

had soUeited for this work the ornament of his name.
One more gentle, honorable, innocent and brave ; one

of more exalted toleration for all who do and think

evil, and yet himself more free from evil ; one who
knows better how to receive, and how to confer a

benefit, though he must ever confer far more than he
can receive ; one of simpler, and, in the highest sense

of the word, of purer life and manners, I never

knew : and I had already been fortunate in friend-

ships when your name was added to the list.

In that patient and irreconcilable enmity wth do-

mestic and political tyranny and imposture wliich the

tenor of your Lfe has illustrated, and which, had I

health and talents, should illustrate mine, let us,

comforting each other in our task, live and die.

All happiness attend you

!

Your affectionate friend,

Percy B. Shelley.

Rome, May 29, 1819.

PREFACE.

A MANUSCRIPT was communicated to me during mv
travels in Italy which was copied from the archives
of the Cenci Palace at Rome, and contains a detailed
account of the horrors which ended in the extinction
of one of the noblest and richest families of that

city, during the Pontificate of Clement VIII., in the
year 1599. The story is, that an old man havin"
spent his life in debauchery and wickedness, conceived
at length an implacable hatred towards his children

;

which showed itself towards one daughter under the
form of an incestuous passion, aggravated by everj-

circumstance of cruelty and violence. This daughter,
after long and vain attempts to escape from what she

coasidered a perpetual contamination both of body
and mind, at length plotted with her mother-in-law

and brother to murder their common tyrant. The
young maiden, who was urged to tliis tremendous
deed by an impulse which overpowered its horror,

was evidently a most gentle and amiable being ; a
creature formed to adorn and be admired, and thus

violently thwarted from her nature by the necessity

of circumstance and opinion. The deed was quickly

discovered ; and in spite of the most earnest prayers

made to the Pope by the highest persons in Rome,
the criminals were put to death. The old man had
during Jiis life repeatedly bought his pardon from the

Pope for capital crimes of the most enormous and
unspeakable kind, at the price of a hundred thousand
crowns; the death therefore of his victims can
scarcely be accounted for by the love ofjustice. The
Pope, among other motives for severity, probably felt

that whoever killed the Count Cenci deprived his

treasury of a certain and copious source of revenue.

The Papal Government formerly took the most ex-

traordinary precautions against the publicity of facts

which offer so tragical a demonstration of its ovra

vvickedness and weakness ; so that the communication

of the MS. had become, until \cry lately, a matter

of some difficulty. Such a story, if told so as to pre-

sent to the reader all the feelings of those who once
acted it, their hopes and fears, their confidences and
mi.sgivings, their various interests, passions and opin-

ions, acting upon and with each other, yet all con-

spiring to one tremendous end, would be as a light

to make apparent some of the most dark and secret

caverns of the human heart.

On my arrival at Rome, I found that the story of
the Cenci was a subject not to be mentioned in Ital-

ian society without awakening a deep and breathless

interest; and that the feelings of the company never
failed to incline to a romantic pity for the wrongs,

and a passionate exculpation of the horrible deed to

which they urged her, who has been mingled two
centuries with the common dust. All ranks of people

knew the outlines of this history, and participated in

the overwhelming interest which it seems to have
the magic of exciting in the human heart. I had a
copy of Guide's picture of Beatrice which is preserved

in the Colonna Palace, and my servant instantly re-

cognized it as the portrait of La Cenci.

This national and universal interest which the

story produces and has produced for two centuries,

and among all ranks of people, in a great City, where
the imagination is kept for ever active and awake
first suggested to me the conception of its fitness for

a dramatic purpose. In fact it is a tragedy which has
already received, from its capacity of awakening and
sustaining the sympathy of men, approbation and
success. jVothing remained, as 1 imagined, but to

clothe it to the apprehensions of my countrj'men in

such language and action as would bring it home to

their hearts. The deepest and the sublimest tragic

compositions. King Lear and the two plays in which
the tale of CEdipus is told, were stories which already
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'I'm: cKNci. 01

•xktixl ill Iraililiun, na iimllcn of |N>|Milnr hrlxl umI

iiitcri'Kl, U'liiic' SlmkM|MMiri< iiml Si>|>liiMlfi< iiiiuli- iIh iii

raiiiiliiir Ui 111!' iiyiii|iiilliy «! nil HllicocdiliK m'linm-

•loiiH III' iiiiiiiKiikI,

TliiH Hliiryol iho (Viii-i in inilrrtl rmiiii'iilly frnrfiil

mill iiioimlrtMii): iiiiy lliiiiK liko ii dry (vhiliilinii <it it

on tlio NliiKC wimlil Iik iiiNiipiNirUililc. 'I'lii' |H'rn<m

who wiiiilil Iri'iit Niirli 11 miliji'd. iiiiihI ituniino llin

iili'iil. iiiii! iliininiHli llii< iiiliiiil li(irn>r of ilio cvi-iitN,

o (hill tin- iilriiHtirc wliiili iiriwH Iroin ilii< |(ociry

wliiili oMsiH III iIh'hi- li'iii|)«»iiiioiiH HiilIi'riiiKH mill

(TiiiioN, niiiy iiiiliKiilo tlin piiiii ol' llio (iiiiti'iii|ilnti()ii

of IliK iiionil tlfloriuily rntiii >\liicli llit-y H|.riii(,'.

TluMci iiiuiil also Ik! iiolliiiii! iiliciiiplci! lo iimkc llu<

<'\liiliilii)ii HiiUtcrviiMit In wimt is viilKiirly itriiici! ii

iimrai |>iir|i<iM>. 'I'Ik- liif;licst iiiurul puriiosc aiiiifii iil

III tlii< liijjlu'sl siM'rii's (iC llii> (Iraiiiii, Ik liic Iriichiii;;

tliii liiinimi lii'url, tlinmuli its synipalliii's ami aii-

tiluitliii'N, ilio kiio\vU'i]j;o ol" ilnclf; in pro|)orti()H lo

till' |Hi.sac>«8ion of wliiili knowloilno, every liuiuiiii

lM<ini; i» wise, just, sincere, tolerant, and kind. 11°

dogiiiiiii rnn do more, it is well: but a drama in iiu lit

place l(>r the enli)rieiiienl of lliein. riulouliU'dly,

no |H'i'8on can be truly dishonored by the act of an-

other; ond the lit return to make to the most enor-

mous injuries is kindness and (iirbearance, and a

resolution lo convert tho injurer from his dark pas-

sions by ponce and love. Revenge, retaliation,

atonement, nre pernicious mistakes. If Beatrice had

thought in this manner, she would have been wiser

and better; but she would never have hern a tragic

character: tlio few whom such an cxiiibilion would

have interested, could never have been sufliciently

interested for a dramatic pur|)ose, from the want of

finding symivathy in their interest among the mass

who surround them. It is in the restless and anato-

mizing casuistry with which men seek the juslificalion

of B«'alrice, yet feel that she has done what needs

jusiilication ; it is in the superstitious horror with

which they contemplate alike her wrongs and their

revenge, that the dramatic character of what she did

and sufTered consists.

I have endeavored as nearly as possible to repre-

sent the characters as they probably were, and have

sought to avoid the error of making them actuated

by my own conceptions of right or wrong, false or

true : thus imder a thin veil converting names and

actions of the sixtecnih century into cold imperson-

ations of my own mind. They are represented as

Catholics, and as Catholics deeply tiiiged with re-

ligion. To a Protestant apprehension there will

appear something unnatural in the earnest and per-

petual sentiment of the relations between God and

man which pervade the tragedy of the Cenci. It

will especially be startled at the combination of an

undoubting persuasion of the truth of the popular

religion, with a cool and determined perseverance in

enormous guilt. But religion in Italy is not, as in

Protestant countries, a cloak to be worn on particular

days ; or a passport which those who do not wish to

be railed at carry with them to exliibit : or a gloomy
passion for penetrating the impenetrable mysteries

of our being, which terrifies its possessor at the

darkness of the abyss to the brink of which it has

conducted him. Religion coexists, as it were, in

the mind of an Itahan Catholic with a faith in that

of which all men have the most certain knowledge.

It is interwoven with the whole fabric of life. It is

adoration, faith, submission, penitence, blind admira-

tion ; not a rule for moral conduct. It has no neces-

uv connjtiiiin willi any on« virtue. Tli« nvmt

iiiiiH'iiiiiii villain riiiiy Imi riKidly i|e\uul, und, without

any oliiMk to i-hIiiIi1inIii>iI liuili, cohIi-m hiiiinelf lu lie

NO. Religion |M<rMideit ini<niM<ly ili» mIioIu fruine

of MN-iely, mill m, ucconhiiK ><* th" l('iii|M!r of tlio

mind whii'h ii iiiliubiiii, ii imuuiioii, a |M-niiiniiiim, an

exeiine ; ii ri'lii(i;e : never ii •heck. (Jeiici himaelf

built II cliu|M'l III iho court of hin I'ulncc, mid dedi-

cated it III Si. 'rholilflM lh(.' A|Kn<lle, mid CHlnblliihcd

iiiiDwcN li>r the |M'iicn of liiM miiiI. 'J'Iiiih in the firit

scene of llie liiiirtli act, Liicretia'M ileNi^^ii in ex|KjNing

heniolf lo the coiiM-qiienccti of an ex|ioNlululion with

Cenci nfu-r having adiiiininiered the opiulc, wq« to

induce him by n (ei^iieil tulo lo conftiw hiinitelf be-

liiro death; tlii.n bciiiK CHteemed by Calholic-n a« at-

sential to Nalvalion; and »ilic only relinquitihcfti her

piir|x>se when ^he (lerceivcs that her perseverance

would ex|)ose Beatrice lo new outrages.

1 have avoided with great care in writing this

play the iniroduction of what is commonly called

mere |)oelry, and I imagine there will scarcely be

(i)und adctached simile or a single isolated description,

unless B<'alricc's description of the chasm appointed

for her lather's nmrder should be judged to be of

that nature.*

In a dramatic composition, the imagery and the

passion should interpenetrate one another, the former

being reserved simply for the full development and

illustration of the latter. Imagination is as the im-

mortal God which should assume flesh for the re-

demption of mortal passion. It is thus that the most

remote and the most familiar imagery may ahke be

tit for dramatic purposes when employed in the il-

lustration of strong feeling, which raises what is

low, and levels to the apprehension that which is

lofty, casting over all the shadow of its own great-

ness. In other respects I have written more care-

lessly; that is, without an over-fastidious and learned

choice of words. In this respect I entirely agree

with those modern critics who assert, that in order

to move men to true sympathy we must use the fa-

miliar language of men ; and that our great ances-

tors the ancient English poets are the writers, a

study of whom might incite us to do that for our own
age which they have done for theirs. But it must

be the real language of men in general, and not that

of any particular class to whose society the writer

happens to belong. So much for what I have at-

tempted : I need not be assured that success is a

very difTerent matter ;
particularly for one whose

attention has but newly been awakened to the study

of dramatic literature.

I endeavored whilst at Rome to observe such

monuments of this story as might be accessible to a

stranger. The portrait of Beatrice at the Colonna

Palace is most admirable as a work of art : it was

taken by Guide, during her confinement in prison.

But it is most interesting as a just representation of

lone of the loveliest specimens of the workmanship

of Nature. There is a fixed and pale composure

upon the features : she seems sad and stricken down

in spirit, yet the despair thus expressed is hghtened

by the patience of gentleness. Her head is bound

with folds of white drapery, from which the yellow

strings of her golden hair escape, and fall about her

* An idea in this speech was suggested by a most

sublime passage in " El Purgatorio de San Patricio"' of

Calderon: the only plagiarism which I have iotentionally

committed in the whole piece.
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neck. The mouliling of her face is eiquiBitely

delicate ; the eyebrows are distinct and arched : the

lipe have that permanent meaning of imagination

and sensibility which suflering has not repressed, and

which it seems as if death scarcely could extinguish.

Her forehead is large and clear; her eyes, which we
are told w-ere remarkable for their vivacity, are

swollen with weeping, and lustreless, but beautifully

tender and serene. In the whole mien, there is a

simplicily and dignity which, united with her ex-

quisite loveliness and deep sorrow, are inexpressibly

pathetic. Beatrice Cenci appears to have been one

of those rare persons in whom energy and gentleness

dwell together without destroying one another : her

nature was simple and profound. The crimes and

miseries in which she was an actor and a sufferer

are as the mask and the mantle in which circum-

stances clothed her for her impersonation on the

scene of the world.

The Cenci Palace is of great extent , and though

in part modernized, there yet remains a vast and

gloomy pile of feudal architecture in the same state

as during the dreadful scenes which are the subject

of this tragedy. The Palace is situated in an ob-

scure corner of Rome, near the quarter of the Jews,

and from the upper windows you see the immense
ruins of Mount Palatine half hidden under their

profuse overgroW'th of trees. There is a court in one
part of the palace (perhaps that in which Cenci built

the Chapel to St. Thomas), supported by granite col-

umns and adorned with antique friezes of fine work-

manship, and built up, according to the ancient ItaUan

fashion, with balcony over balcony of open work.

One of the gates of the palace formed of immense
stones, and leading through a passage, dark and lofty

and opening into gloomy subterranean chambers,

struck me particularly.

Of the Castle of Petrella, I could obtain no further

information than that which is to be found in the

manuscript

DRAMATIS PERSONS.

THE CENCI.

DO, ^
His sons.

MEN.

Count Francesco Cenci.

GlACOMO,
Bernardo,
Cardinal Camillo.

Orsino, a Prelate.

Savella, the Pope's Legale.

Olimpio, i ,

«, > Assassins.
Marzio, ^

Andrea, Servant to Certci.

Nobks, Judges, Guards, Servants.

WOMEN.
LifCRETiA, TV7/e of Cenci, and step-mother of his

children.

Beatrice, his daughter.

The Scene lies principally in Rome, but changes

during the fourth Act to Petronella, a castle

among the Apulian Appenines.

Time During the Pontificate of Clement VIII.

ACT 1.

SCENE I.

An Apartment in the Cenci Palace.

Enter Count Cenci, and Cardinal Camillo.

CAMILLO.

That matter of the murder is hush'd up
If you consent to yield his Holiness

Your fief that lies beyond the Pincian gate.

—

It needed all my interest in the conclave

To bend him to this point : he said that you
Bought perilous impunity with your gold ,

That crimes like yours if once or twice compounded
Enrich'd the Church, and respited from hell

An erring soul which might repent and live :

—

But that the glory and the interest

Of the high throne he fills, little consist

With making it a daily mart of guilt

So manifold and hideous as the deeds

WTiich you scarce hide from men's revolted eyes.

CENCL
Tlie third of my possessions—let it go

!

Ay, I once heard the nephew of the Pope
Had sent his architect to view the ground,

Meaning to build a \'illa on my vines

The next time I compounded with his uncle

:

I little thought he should outwit me so

!

Henceforth no witness—not the lamp—shall see

That which the vassal threaten'd to divulge

Whose throat is choked with dust for liis reward.

The deed he saw could not have rated higher

Than his most worthless life :—it angers me

!

Respited from Hell !—So may the Devil

Respite their souls from Heaven. No doubt Pope
Clement,

And his most charitable nephews, pray

That the apostle Peter .ind the saints

Will grant for their sakes that I long enjoy

Strength, wealth, and pride, and lust, and length of

days

Wherein to act the deeds which are the stewards

Of their revenue.—But much yet remains

To which they show no title.

CAMILLO.

Oh, Count Cenci

!

So much that thou might'st honorably live,

And reconcile thyself with thine own heart,

And with thy God, and with the offended world.

How hideously look deeds of lust and blood

Through those snow-white and venerable hairs

!

Your children should be sitting round you now.

But that you fear to read upon their looks

The shame and misery you have written there.

Where is your wife? Where is your gentle daughter?

Methinks her sweet looks, which make alh things else

Beauteous and glad, might kill the fiend within yoi-

Why is she barr'd from all society

But her own strange and uncomplaining wrongs ?

Talk with me. Count,—you know I mean you well.

I stood beside your dark and fiery youth

Watching its bold and bad career, as men
Watch meteors, but it vanish'd not—I mark'd

Your desperate and remorseless manhood ; now
300



THE CEiNCI. 6a

IH) I bi<holil yuii in iliiihiinor'il ago

Clmr^i'il Willi II lliiMiiiiiiiil iiiirciirriUNl criinca.

Vl'l I lili\« KMT lii>|ii'il you wiiiilil iiliii'llit,

Ami III lliut iii>|io liiivtt MiMul your lili< ilirco liiiip*.

OKNCI.

('or which Al(loliniiuliiu) owcn you now
My lifl liryoiid (lii< I'iiiriiiii

—

('iinliiinl,

Oiii- ihiiiK, I (iniy you, n-collrit Iumk rfijrih,

Ami HO we Hhiill tonvfrwi' wilh Ii'mji roHlmiiil.

\ iiiiiii you knew ii|K>kn oC my wili- iiiid diiughtcr-

llc wim iicciixlouiM ID rr«'i|uriil my lioiinc
;

S> ilii> noxl liny /im will' nml clinmliltT raiiio

Ami iwU'il if I hill! h(<<<ii him; nmi 1 Hmilcd

:

I think Ihpy never snw him any nioro.

CAMILI.O.

I liou uxocrablo man, Iwwaro!

—

CE.NCI.

Of thee ?

Nny, this in idle :—Wo should know each oilier.

As i>) niv clmractcr lor wlint men call crime,

Si'i'iiij; I pleiiso my souses as 1 list,

And vindicate that right with force or guile.

It is a public matter, and I care not

If I discuss il wilh you. I moy speak

Alike to you and my owii conscious heart

—

For you give out that you have half reform'd me,
'riiereliire strong vanity will keep you silent

If fear should not ; both will, I do not doubt.

All men delight in sensual luxury,

All men enjoy revenge; and most exult

Over the tortures ihey can never feel

—

i'laltering their secret peace with others' pain.

But 1 deliglit in nothing else. I love

The sight of agony, and the sense of joy,

When this shall be another's, and that mine.

And I have no remorse and little fear,

Which are, I think, the checks of other men.
This mood has grown nix)n me, until now
Any design my captious fancy makes
The picture of its wish, and it forms none
But such as men like you would start to know,
Is as my natural food and rest debarr'd

I'ntil it be accomplish'd.

CAMILLO.

Art thou not

Most miserable?

CENCI.

Why miserable ?

—

No.—I am what your theologians call

Harden'd ;—which they must be in impudence,

So to re\ile a man's peculiar taste.

True, I was happier than I am, while yet

Manhood remain'd to act the thing I thought

;

\Vlule lust was sweeter than revenge ; and now
Invention palls :—Ay, we must all grow old

—

But that there yet remains a deed to act

Whose horror might make sharp an appetite

Duller than mine—I 'd do,—I loiow not what.

When I was young I thought of nothing else

But pleasure ; and I fed on honey sweets

:

Men, by St. Thomas ! cannot live like bees,

And I grew- tired :—yet, till I kill'd a foe,

And heard his groans, and heard his children's groans,

Knew I not what delight was else on earth,

Wliich now delights me little. I the rather

Look on such pangs as terror ill conceals.

The dry (ii'd eyn-lmll ; th« pale quivering lip,

Which tell ni(< timi ilio Npirit wp«|« within

Ti'iim liilliTcr tliiiii lliii bliMMly rwi'iiI of Chri«(

i nircly lull llic Itody, which prcM-rven,

Like It (iruuK pnwin, i\w »oul within my power,

Wherein I i< cd ii with tlio breath uf leiu

Kor hourly piiin.

IWhULUO.

IIcH'h imrti iilNiiidon'd fiend

Did never, in the drunkenncim of ^oill,

Speiik to Imh heart ok now you »|i«-iik to mo.

I thank my G(m1 that I iM'lieve you not

Enter Andrea.

ANbRKA.

My loni, a gentleman from Salamanca

Would s])eak with you.

CENCI.

Hid hiiu attend mo in the grand saloon.

[Exit Andrea
CA.MILI,0.

Farewell ; and I will pray

Almighty (iod that thy fiilse, impious words

Temi>t not his spirit to abandon thee.

[Exit Camillo.
CENCI.

The third of my possessions ! I must use

Close husbandry, or gold, the old man's sword,

Falls from my wither'd hand. But yesterday

There r-ame an order from the Pope to make
Fourfold provision lor my cursed sons

;

Whom I have sent from Rome to Salamanca,

Hoping some accident might cut ihcm off;

And incanijig, if I could, to starve them there.

I pray thee, God, send some quick death upon thero'

Bernardo and my wife could not be worse

If dead and damn'd :—then, as to Beatrice

—

[Looking around him suspiciouily.

T think they cannot hear me at that door:

What if they should ? And yet I need not speak

Though the heart triumphs with itself in words.

O, thou most silent air, that shall not hear

What now I think ! Thou pavement, which I tread

Towards her chamber,—let your echoes talk

Of my imperious step scorning surprise.

But not of my intent I—Andrea

!

Enter Andrea.

ANDREA.

My lord ?

CENCI.

Bid Beatrice attend me in her chamber
Tliis evening :—no, at midnight and alone.

[Exeunt.

SCENE II.

A garden of the Cenci Palace.

Enter Beatrice OTid Orsixo, as in conversatioa

BEATRICE.

Pervert not truth,

Orsino. You remember where we held

That conversation ;—nay, we see the spot

Even from this cypre.ss ;—two long years are past

Since, on an April midnight, underneath

The moonlight ruins of Mount Palatine,

I did confess to you my secret mind.
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ORSINO.

You said you loved me then.

BEATRICE.

You are a Priest

:

Speak to me not of love.

ORSINO.

I may obtain

The dispensation of the Pope to marry.

Because I am a Priest; do you believe

Your image, as the hunter some struck deer,

Follows me not whether I wake or sleep ?

BEATRICE.

As I have said, speak to me not of love

;

Had you a dispensation, I have not

;

Nor will I leave this home of misery

Whilst my poor Bernard, and that gentle lady

To whom I owe life, and these virtuous thouglits.

Must suffer what I still have strength to share.

Alas, Orsino I All the love that once

I felt for you, is turii'd to bitter pain.

Ours was a youthful contract, which you first

Broke, by assuming vows no Pope will loose.

And yet I love you still, but holily,

Even as a sister or a spirit might

;

And so 1 swear a cold fidelity.

And it is well perhaps we shall not marry.

You have a sly, equivocating vein

That suits me not.—.\h, wretched that I am!
Where shall I turn ? Even now you look on me
As you were not my friend, and as if you

Discover'd that I thought so, with false smiles

Making my true suspicion seem your wrong.

Ah ! No, forgive me ; sorrov^' makes me seem
Sterner than else my nature might have been

;

I have a weight of melancholy thoughts.

And they forlwde,—but what can they forbode

Worse than I now endure ?

ORSI\0.

All will be well.

Is the petition yet prepared ? You Icnow

My zeal for all you wish, sweet Beatrice ;

Doubt not but I will use my utmost skill

So that the Pope attend to your complaint.

BEATRICE.

Your zeal for all I wish ;—Ah me, you are cold

!

Your utmost skill—speak but one word

—

(Aside). Alas!

Weak and deserted creature that I am.

Here I stand bickering with my only friend!

(To Orsixo).

This night my father gives a sumptuous feast,

Orsino ; he has heard some happy news
From Salamanca, from my brothers there,

And with this outward show of love he mocks
His inward hate. 'Tis bold hypocrisy.

For he would gladlier celebrate their deaths.

Which I have heard him pray for on his knees

:

Great God ! that such a father should be mine !

But there is mighty preparation made,

And all our kin, the Cenci, will be there,

And all the chief nobility of Rome.

And he has bidden me and my pale mother

Attire ourselves in festival array.

Poor lady ! She expects some happy change

In his dark spirit from this act ; I none.

At supper I will give you the petition.

Till when—farewell.

ORSINO.

P'arewell

[Exit Beatricb.

I know the Pope
Will ne'er absolve me from my priestly vow
But Ijy absolving me from the revenue

Of many a wealthy see ; and, Beatrice,

I think to win thee at an easier rate.

Nor shall he read her eloquent petition:

lie might bestow her on some poor relation

Of his sixth cousin, as he did her sister,

.\nd I should be debarr'd from all access.

Then as (o what she suffers from her father,

In all this there is much exaggenxtion :

—

Old men are testy and will have their way

;

A man may slab his enemy, or his slave,

And live a free life as to wine or women.
And with a fwevish temper may return

To a dull home, and rale liis wife and children;

Daughters and wives call this foul tyranny.

I shall be well content if on my coascience

There rest no heavier sin than what they suffer

P'rom the devices of my love—A net

P'rom which she shall escape not. Yet I fear

Her subtle mind, her awe-inspiring gaze,

Whose beams anatomize me nerve by ner\-e

And lay me bare, and make me blush to see

My hidden thoughts.—Ah, no ! A friendless girl

Who clings to me, as to her only hope :

—

I were a fool, not less than if a panther

Were panic-stricken by the antelope's eye,

If she escape me. [Exit,

SCENE III.

A magnificent Hall in the Cenci Palace.

A Banquet. Enter Cenci, Ll'cretia, Beatrice,
Orsi.no, Camillo, Nobles.

CEXCI.

Welcome, my friends and kinsmen ; welcome ye,

Princes and Cardinals, pillars of the church,

\Miose presence honors our festivity.

I have too long lived like an Anchorite,

And in my absence from your merry meetings

An evil word is gone abroad of me ;

But I do hope that you, my noble friends.

When you have shared the entertainment here,

And heard the pious cause for which 'lis given.

Anil we have pledged a health or two together.

Will think me flesh and blood as well as you

;

Sinful indeed, for Adam made all so.

But tender-hearted, meek, and pitiful.

FIRST GUEST.

In truth, my lord, you seem too light of heart.

Too sprightly and companionable a man.

To act the deeds that rumor pins on you.

[To his companicn-

I never saw such blithe and open cheer

In any eye

!

SECOND GUEST.
(j

Some most desired event.

In w^hich we all demand a common joy,

Has brought us hither ; let us hear it, Cotuit.
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OKNCI.

It ia inilnxi II imwl <li'i«iri<il Kvi'iit.

If wlii'ii II |uiri'iil I nun ii |Hiri'iirN lit-iirt

LIIIn Iroiii iliiM riirili In till' t^rriil I'liiliiT iif nil

A |iriiyrr, Imlli vnIkii he liiyN liiin ilnvvii In iili>op,

Ami wlii'ii lilt riNi'M u|i rrom ilrniiiiiiiK it;

Olio Nll|l|llll'lllillll, Ollll lIl'Hiri', Olllt llll|H<,

Tlllll ll<< Wiilllil KFlUlt II UInIi fitr llIN IWn NiillH

Kvni ull tliiit III) iIi'MiiiiiiIn in llii'ir rcKord

—

And Kiiililciily Iwyoiiil Iiim ili'iin-Ml liii|M)

It IN u<r<ilii|iliHir(l, lie kIkmiIiI tlicll ri'Jiii<-<<,

Ami I'lili liiN rrii<ii(li* mill kiiiNini'ii in ii li'iiNt,

Ami iii^k llii-ir Uivo to Kriico lii.s nirrriiiiciil,

Tlii'ii liuiior 111(1 ihiiM liir— tiir 1 iiin lie.

DRATRU'E {to I.lirilKTIA).

Orfnt<;iMlI How horrililo! Sumo dreadful ill

MuMt have Iwlulleii my brutliera.

LUCRETIA.

Fear not, child,

He spcnks too frankly.

BEATKICK.

All! My lilood run.s cold.

I fenr that wicked laughter round liis eye,

Wliu'h wrinkles up the skin even to the hair.

CENCI.

Hero are the letters brought from Salamanca

;

Hoalrice, rend them to your niolher. CkmI !

I thank thee! In one night didst tiiou perform

By ways inscriilalile, the thing I sought.

My disolicdicnt and rebellious sons

Are dead!—Why dead!—What means this change
of cheer ?

You hoar me not, I tell you lliey are dead;

And they will need no lood or raiment more :

The tapers that did liglit llioni ihe dark way
Are their la.st cost. 'I'ho Pope, I think, will not

Expect I should maintain them in their coflins.

Rejoice with me—ray heart is wondrous glad.

Beatrice (Lucretia sinks, half fainting; Beatrice
supports her).

It is not true !—Dear lady, pray look up.

Had it been true, there is a God in Heaven,
He wouUI not live to boast of such a boon.

Unnatural man, lliou knowest that it is false.

CEXCI.

Ay, as the word of God ; whom here I call

To witness tliat I speak the sober truth ;—
And whose most favoring Providence was shown
Even in the maimer of their deaths. For Rocco
Was kneeling at the mass, with sixteen others,

When the church fell and crush'd him to a mummy,
The rest escaped unhurt. Cristofano

Was siabb'd in error by a jealous man.
Whilst she he loved was sleeping with his rival

;

All in the self-same hour of the same night

;

Which shows that Heaven has special care of me.
I beg those friends who love me, that they mark
The day a feast upon their calendars.

It was the twenty-seventh of December

:

Ay, read the letters if you doubt my oath.

[The assembly appears confused; several of
the guests rise.

FIRST GUEST.

Oh, horrible ! I will depart.

—

SECOND GUEST.

And I.—

TIIIKD UUUT.
No, atay

!

I do btiiinvo il In Mtnn joxt ; llioii|{h, failli

!

'Tin inoi'kiii(i; im Miiiu<wliiit tixi wilciiiiily.

I lliiiik liiN mill lia-< inarniMl ilu- liitutiin,

Or fiiiind II iiiiiKi of ^old in 1)1 l>iriido,

'Tin liiii to Kciiwin HoiiKi micli newi; atay, itay

!

I Rco 'tiM only niillery by Iiin Kinilo.

c'KNri (fillin/^ a Ijotrl if v^ine, ami lifting it up).

Oil, thou briKht wine, wIioho piirplit Npleiidor leap*

And liiibbleN giiily in tliiH f^oUU'u liowl

I'lidiT tlie laiiiplj|{lil, aH my Npirilx do,

To hear ilie dciith of my iiccurM-d sons!

Could I iiclievi' lliou uert Ilieir miuf^led blood,

Then would I liwle thee like a micrament,

And pledge with theo the niiglily Devil in lloll.

Who, if a fiilher's curnes, as men say,

(Miinb with swift wings alter their children's souls,

.And ilrag them from the very throne of Heaven,
i\ovv triiiinpliH in my triiiinpii I—Hut thou art

S(i|icrfliioiis ; I have dninkin deep of joy,

And I will taste no other wine lo-night.

Here, Andrea! Bear the Iwwl aruiuid.

A GUEST {rising).

Will none among this noble company
Check the abandon'd villain ?

Thou wretch

CAMILLO.

For God's sake,

Let me dismiss the guests ! You are insane,

Some ill will come of this.

SECOND GinCST.

Seize, silence him!

FIRST GUEST.

I will

!

THIRD GUEST.

And I

!

CENCI {addressing those who rise with a threatening

gesture).

Who moves ? Wlio speaks ?

[Turning to the Company
'Tis notliing,

Enjoy yourselves.—Beware! for my revenge
Is as the seal'd commission of a king,

That kills, and none dare name the murderer.

[The Banquet is broken up; several (if the.

guests are departing.

BEATRICE.

I do entreat you, go not, noble guests

:

What although tyramiy, and impious hate

Stand shelter'd by a falher's hoary hair ?

What if 'tis he who clothed us in these limbs

Who tortures them, and triumphs ? What, if we.
The desolate and the dead, were his own flesh,

His children and his wife, whom he is bound
To love and shelter ? Shall we therefore find

No refuge in this merciless wide world ?

Oh, think what deep wrongs must have blotted out

First love, then reverence in a child's prone mind
Till it thus vanquish shame and fear ! Oh, think

I have borne much, and kiss'd the sacred hand
Which crush'd us to the earth, and thought its stroke

Was perhaps some paternal chastisement

!

Have excused much ; doubled ; and when no doubt
Remain'd, have sought by patience, love and tears

To soften him ; and -when this could not be
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I have knelt down through the long sleepless nights

And lifted up to God, the father of all,

Passionate prayers : and when these were not heard

I have still borne,—until I meet you here,

Princes and kinsmen, at this hideous feast

Given at my brothers' deaths. Two yet remain.

His wife remaias and I, whom if ye save not,

Ye may soon share such merriment again

As fathers make over their children's graves.

Oh ! Prince Colonna, thou art our near kinsman.

Cardinal, thou art the Pope's chamberlain,

Camillo, thou art chief justiciary,

Take us away

!

CENCi. [He has been conversing voilh Camillo
during the first part of Beatrice's sjjeech

;

he hears the conclusion, and now advances.

I hope my good friends hore

Will think of their own daughters—or perhaps

Of their own tliroats—before they lend an ear

To this wild girl.

BEATRICE {not noticing the words of Cenci).

Dare not one look on me ?

None aaswer ? Can one tyrant overbear

The sense of many best and wisest men ?

Or is it that I sue not in some form

Of scrupulous law, that ye deny my suit ?

Oh, God! that I were buried with my brothers!

And that the flowers of this departed spring

Were fading on my grave ! And that my father

Were celebrating now one feast for all

!

CAMILLO.

A bitter wish for one so young and gentle

;

Can we do nothing ?

—

COLONNA.
Nothing that I see.

Count Cenci were a dangerous enemy

:

Yet I would second any one.

A CARDINAL.

And I.

CENCL

Retire to your chamber, insolent girl

!

BEATRICE.

Retire, thou impious man ! Ay, hide thyself

Where never eye can look upon thee more!

Wouldst thou have honor and obedience

^Vho art a torturer ? Father, never dream,

Though thou raayst overbear this company.

But ill must come of ill.—Frown not on me

!

Haste, hide thyself, lest with avenging looks

My brothers' ghosts should hunt thee from thy seat

!

Cover thy face from every living eye,

And start if thou but hear a human step

:

Seek out some dark and silent corner, there

Bow thy w'hite head before offended God,

And we will kneel around, and fervently

Pray that he pity both ourselves and thee.

CENCL

My friends, I do lament this insane girl

Has spoilt the mirth of our festivity.

Good night, farewell ; I will not make you longer

Spectators of our dull domestic quarrels.

Another time.

—

[Exetint all but Cenci and Beatrice.

My brain is swimming round

;

G've TOO a bowl of wine

!

(To Beatrice). Thou painted ^-iper!

Beast that thou art! Fair and yet terrible!

I know a charm shall make thee meek and tame.

Now get thee from my sight! [Exit Beatrice.

Here, Andrea,

Fill up this goblet with Greek wine. I Baid

I would not drink this evening, but I must;

For, strange to say, I feel my spirits fail

With thinking what I have decreed to do.

[Thinking the wine-

Be thou the resolution of quick youth

Witliin my veins, and manhood's purpose stem,

And age's firm, cold, subtle villany ;

As if thou wert indeed my children's blood

Which I did thirst to drink. The charm works well

;

It must be done, it shall be done, I swear

!

[Exit.

ACTH.

SCENE I.

An Apartment in Uie Cenci Palace.

Enter Lucretia and Bernardo.

LUCRETIA.

Weep not, my gentle boy ; he struck but me.

Who have borne deeper wrongs. In truth, if he

Had kill'd me, he had done a kinder deed.

Oh, God Almighty, do ihou look upon us,

We have no other friend but only thee

!

Yet weep not ; though I love you as my own,

I am not your true mother.

BERNARDO.

Oh, more, more
Than ever mother was to any child

Tliat have you been to me ! Had he not been

My father, do you think that I should weep ?

LUCRETIA.

Alas ! poor boy, what else couldst thou have done I

Enter Beatrice.

Beatrice (in a hurried voice).

Did he pass this way ? Have you seen him, brother ?

Ah ! no, that is his step upon the stairs

;

'Tis nearer now; his hand is on the door;

Mother, if I to thee have ever been

A duteous child, now save me! Thou, great God,

Whose image upon earth a father is.

Dost thou indeed abandon me ? He comes

;

The door is opening now ; 1 see his face

;

He frowns on others, but he smiles on me.

Even as he did after the feast last night

Enter a Servant.

Almighty God, how merciful thou art

!

'Tis but Orsino's servant—Well, what news

servant.

My master bids me say, the Holy Father

Has sent back your petition thus unojjen'd.

[Giving a Paper.

And he demands at W'hat hour 'twere secure

To visit you again ?

LUCRETIA.

At the Ave-Mary. [Exit Servant.

So, daughter, our last hope has fail'd ! Ah me

!

How pale you look
;
you tremble, and you stand

Wrapp'd in some fix'd and fearful meditation,
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Ai il'ono ihoiiKht \vi«ni ovomtniiiK for you:

Your rycM lmv(< ii cliill ^liirK ; nli, tli'iiri'Dt rhild !

Arc ytm koih- iiiiuI f If iiol, pmy ii|M'nk lo iiu>.

nRtTRK-R.
Villi iii'c I mil iioi iiiiiil ; I kpciik U> you.

I.I ii;|. lU.

^'oii liilk'il (if iHiiiirlhiiiK iliiil your liitlior did

AHor lliiit ilriMidl'ul IimixI I ('mild il Im< wonio

Thtiii >vliiMi hv Miiilcil, and rricd, My homm arc dead!

And i<\(<ry one IimiUM in liis iiciKlilMir'H fiu'o

To Hvv tf o(li<<ra wcr«> iih wliiln ii« lu< f

A I llii> flrttt wonl he upokf, I li'lt llir Idood

Kiisti lo mv liciirt, iind (I'll iiiln n triiiKc;

And wlicii II |iiiNi, I Hat all wnik mid wild;

VVIiilnl you nlono Ktond \i\\, and will) nlrong wordx

!'liin-k'd liix unnntiirni |>rid(> ; nnd I roiild see

I'lif dovil wns n>l)iik('d lliiit iivrs in liiin.

I'lllil llii.'« lioiir tliiiH you linvo cviT slixxi

noUvcpii IIS mul your liither's iikkxIv wrnlh

l.iki' II pniU'ctiiiR iircticncc : your (inn iiiiud

lln.'^ t)(>iMi our only rcriinc nnd ilclcnce :

What can have thus Nuliduod it ? What can now
lla»c pivcn you (hat cold niclnncholy look,

Succeeding to your unaccustoin'd fear?

DK.\rRlCK.

What is it that you say I 1 was just thinking

"Pworo hotter not to struggle any more.

Men, like my father, have been dark and bloody,

Vet never—O I beliire worse comes of it,

'Twcre wise to die : it ends in that at last.

U'C'RETIA.

Oil, talk not so, dear child ! Tell mo at once
What did your father do or say to you ?

He siay'd not after tliat accursed feast

t)iio moment in your chamber.—Speak to me.

BERNARDO.
Oh, sister, sister, prithee, speak to us

!

BEATRICE [speaking very slowly with a forced
calmness.

It was one word, mother, one little word

;

One look, one smile. [Wildly.

Oh ! he has trampled me
lender his feet, and made the blood stream down
My pallid cheeks. And he has given us all

Ditch-water, and the fever-stricken flesh

Of buflhloes, and bade us eat or starve,

And we have eaten.—He has made me look

On my beloved Bernanio, when the rust

Of heavy chains has gangrened his sweet limbs,

And I have never yet despair'd—but now!
What would I say ? [Recovering hersdf.

Ah ! no, 'tis notliing new.
The sutTerings we all share have made me wild :

He only struck and cureed me as he pass'd

;

He said, he look'd, he did,—nothing at all

JJoyond his wont, yet it disorderd me.
Alas ! I am forgetlul of my duty,

I should preserve my senses fof your sake.

LUCRETIA.
Nay, Beatrice ; have courage, my sweet girl.

If any one despairs, it should be I,

Who loved him once, and now must live with him
Till God in pity call for him or me ;

For you may, like your sister, fintl some husband.
And smile, years hence, with children round your

knees

;

20

Whiirt I, then «If»nd, and nil thii hideotu coil,

SIimII b«' n-tncmbor'd only na a dream.

BKATIIICK.

Talk not to me, dear ludy, o( n hiiialmnd ;

Did you not niirve nio when my mother died ?

Did you not Nhicld nio uinl ihiit dcuriiit buy 7

And hud \vi) any other friend hut you
In infiinry, witli Kciitln wonU and lixjkj

To will oiir liiilier not to murder iin \

And xliidl I now dexert you \ May the Rlioiit

Of my deiid inother plead ngaiiuit my houI

If I abandon her who lili'd the placo

She led, with more, even, lliaii a mother's love

!

BERNAIUIO.

And I am of my Hitttcr's mind. Indeed
1 would not leave you in thix wrctchedneiw,

r.ven ihoiigli the I'ope Nhoiild make mo itcc: to live

In Mtme blillu? place, like othew of my age.

With s|)ort.s, and delicate food, and the fresh air.

Oh, never think that I will leave you, Mother

!

LUCRETIA.

My dear, dear children

!

^nUr Ce.vci, suddenly.

CE.VCI.

What, Beatrice here

!

Come hither! [She shrinks back, and covers her face.

Nay, hide not your face, 'tis fair ;

L<H)k up ! Why, yestor-night you dared to look

W'iih disobedient iasolence upon me,
Bending a stern and an inquiring brow
On what I meant ; whilst I then sought to hide
That wliich I came to tell you—but in vain.

BEATRICE {wildlij, staggering toivards the door).

Oh, that the earth would gape ! Hide me, oh God

!

CENCI.

Then it was I whose inarticulate words
Fell from my lips, who with tottering steps

Fled from your presence, as you now from mine.

Stay, I command you—from this day and hour
Never again, I think, with fearless eye,

And brow superior, and unalter'd cheek,

And that lip made for tenderness or scorn,

Shalt thou strike dumb the meanest of mankind
;

Me least of all. Now get thee to thy chamber,

Thou too, lothed image of thy cursed mother,

[To Berxardo.
Thy milky, meek face makes me sick v\ith hate

!

[Exeunt Beatrice and Bernardo.
{Aside). So much has past between us as must make
Me bold, her fearful.

—
'Tis an awful thing

To touch such mischief as I now- conceive

:

So men sit shivering on the dewy bank.

And try die chill stream with their feet ; once in

—

How the delighted spirit pants for joy

!

LUCRETIA {advayicing timidly towards him).

Oh, husband ! Pray forgive poor Beatrice,

She meant not any ill.

CENCI.

Nor you perhaps ?

Nor that young imp, whom you have taught by rote

Parricide with his alphabet? Nor Giacomo?

Nor those two most unnatural sons, who stirr'd

Enmity up against me with the Pope ?

Whom in one night merciful God cut off:

Innocent lambs I They thought not any ill,
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You were not here conspiring ? You said nothing

Of how I might be dungeon'd as a madman

;

Or be condemn'd to death for some oflence,

And you would be the witnesses ?—This failing.

How just it were to hire assassins, or

Put sudden poison in my evening's drink ?

Or smother me when overcome by wine?

Seeing we had no other judge but God,

And he had sentenced me, and there were none

But you to be the executioners

Of his decree enregister'd in Heaven ?

Oh, no ! You said not this ?

LUCRETIA.

So help me God,

I never thought the things you charge me with

!

If you dare speak that wicked lie again,

1 '11 kill you. What I it was not by your counsel

That Beatrice disturb'd the feast last night ?

You did not hope to stir some enemies

Against me, and escape, and laugh to scorn

What every nerve of you now trembles at ?

You judged that men were bolder than they are

:

Few dare to stand between their grave and me.

LUCRETIA.

Look not so dreadfully ! By my salvation

I knew not aught that Beatrice design'd

;

Nor do I ihink she design'd any thing

Until she heard you talk of her dead brothers.

Blaspheming liar ! You are damn'd for this

!

But I will take you where you may persuade

The stones you tread on to deliver you :

For men shall there be none but those who dare

All things—not question that which I command.

On Wednesday next I shall set out : you know
That savage rock, the Castle of Petrella,

'Tis safely wall'd, and moated roiuid about:

Its dungeons under ground, and its thick towers

Never told tales ; though they have heard and seen

What might make dumb things speak.—WTiy do you
linger ?

Make speediest preparation for the journey

!

[Exit LUCRETIA.

The all-beholding sun yet shines ; I hear

A busy stir of men about the streets

;

I see the bright sky through the window-panes

:

It is a garish, broad, and peering day;

Loud, light, suspicious, full of eyes and ears.

And every little corner, nook and hole

Is penetrated with the insolent light.

Come, darkness ! Yet, what is the day to me ?

And wherefore should I wish for night, who do

A deed which shall confound both night and day ?

'Tis she shall grope through a bewildering mist

Of horror : if there be a sun in heaven.

She shall not dare to look upon its beams ;

Nor feel its warmth. Let her then wish for night ;

The act I think shall soon extinguish all

For me : I bear a darker deadlier gloom

Than the earth's shade, or interlunar air,

Or constellations quench'd in murldest cloud,

In which I walk secure and unbeheld

Towards my piu'pose.—Would that it w'ere done

!

[Exit

SCENE II.

A Chamber in the Valican.

Evler Camillo and Giacoho, tra conversalion.

CAMILLO.

There is an obsolete and doubtful law.

By which you might obtain a bare provision

Of food and clothing.

GIACOMO.

Nothing more ? Alas

!

Bare must be the provision which strict law
Awards, and aged sullen avarice pays.

Why did my father not apprentice me
To some mechanic trade ? I should have then

Been train'd in no high-lxjrn necessities

Which I could meet not by my daily toil.

The eldest son of a rich nobleman
Is heir to all his incapacities ;

He has wide want-s, and narrow powers. If you,

Cardinal Camillo, were reduced at once

From thrice-driven beds of down, and delicate food

An hundred servants, and six palaces,

To that which nature doth indeed require ?

CAMILLO.

Nay, there is reason in your plea ; 'twere hard.

GIACOMO.

'T is hard for a firm man to bear : but I

Have a dear wife, a lady of high birth.

Whose dowry in ill hour I lent my father,

Without a bond or witness to the deed ;

And children, who inherit her fine senses.

The fairest creatures in this breathing world

;

And she and they reproach me not. Cardinal,

Do you not think the Pope would interpose

And stretch authority beyond the law ?

CAMILLO.

Though your peculiar case is hard, I know
The Pope will not divert the course of law.

After that impious feast the other night

I spoke with him, and urged him then to check

Your father's cruel hand ; he frowTi'd, and said

" Children are disobedient, and they sting

Their fathers' hearts to madness and despair.

Requiting years of care with contumely.

I pity the Count Cenci from my heart;

His outraged love perhaps awaken'd hate.

And thus he is exasperated to ill.

In the great war between the old and young,

I, who have white hairs and a tottering body,

Will keep at least blameless neutrahty."

Enter Orsi.no.

You, my good lord Orsino, heard those words.

ORSINO.

What words ?

Alas, repeat them not again .'

There then is no redress for me, at least

None but tiiai which I may achieve myself,

Since I am driven to the brink.—But say,

My innocent sister and my only brother

Are dying underneath my father's eye.

The memorable torturers of this land,

Galeaz Visconti, Borgia, Elzzelin,
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Never infliclod on thoir meanMl ilava

Wliiii ilifiMi oiulurx : hIiiiII lliry liiivn tio |iru(uClioii I

CAMII.I.O.

Wliy, il' llit'y WDiilil ix'iiiioii Id thd I'<(|ic,

I MIT iicii liiiw 111' I'liiiUI rt'l'iiiifi it—y«<t

llr Imlilx il tit' iiKMl iliiiiucntiiN <'\iiiii|ilo

III iiii'^lit Ui wt'iikni till' luiltTii.il |H)vvi'r,

Uniii-, im 'I wort', llin kIiikIhw dl' Iiin own.

I pmy yuii now rvi'iixi* nic. I liuvo liiiMinoMa

'I'liiit will nut iN'iir dvliiy. [Ilxit ('amili.u.

aiACOMO.

Uiit you, Oniiii),

lliivi' tho ]x<tili(m ; whoroforc not jiri'MMit it?

OKSINO.

1 liHVc prPHcntod it, .iikI liiicU'd it with

My piinM>!tl pniyorw, und iiri;ont iiilcrost

:

It wiiN ri'liirii'il iiiiiiiiHWcr'd. 1 doubt not

liiil lliiil llu' simngd niid cxormlilc deeds

Allrgi'd in il—in irnili llicy iiii^lit well liiifTlo

Any iH'lief—have lurii'd ilie I'o|)u's displeasure

U|xm llie niTusers Ihiin ilie eriiiiiiiHl

:

So I xhould guess IVuiii what Cumillo said.

(ilACOMO.

My friend, that palnce-wulkin^ devil Gold
Has wliLsper'd silence to his Holiness :

And we are left, ns seorpions ring'd with fire.

VVlmt should we do but strike ourselves to death ?

For he who is our murderous i)crsecutor

Is shielded by a father's holy name,
Or I woulil

—

[Stops abniptly.

ORSINO.

What '. Fear not to speak your thought.

Wonis are but holy as tlio deeds they cover :

A priest who has forsworn ihe Goil he serves

;

A judge who makes the truth weep at h-.s decree

;

A iriend who should weave counsel, as I now,
But as the mantle of some selfish guile

;

A father who is all a tyrant seems,

Were the ])rofaner for his sacred name.

GIACOMO.

Ask me not wh.it I think ; the unwilling brain

Feigns often what it would not ; and we trust

Imagination with such phantasies

As the tongue dares not fashion into words,

Which have no words, their horror makes them dim
To tlie mind's eye—My heart denies itself

To think what you demand.

OKSINO.

But a friend's bosom
Is as tlie inmost cave of our own mind,

Where we sit shut from the wide gaze of day,

And from the all-communicating air.

You look what I suspected.

—

GIACOMO.

Spare me now

!

I am as one lost in a midnight wood,
Who dares not ask some harmless passenger
The path across the wilderness, lest he.

As my thoughts are, should be—a murderer.

I know you are my friend, and all I dare

Speak to my soul that will I trust with thee.

But now my heart is heavy, and would take

Ix)iiii ouuniol fmni n night »( alMploaiears
I'lirdoii till-, iliiii I „,y liirowrll—liirowcll

!

1 \MMilil ihiii In my own iiiiii|M<rli-<l wif
1 could iidiln-M II word wi full ol jM-iu'e.

OIININO.

Farewell !—Uo your thought* better or more Ijojd.

[/Ixtl (ilACUMO
I had diK|xme(! tho Cartlinal rainillo

To li-cd Ills |iii|H' wilh cold cliciiiiniL'ciiK'nt :

II lorliinaU'ly Hcrvcx my ( loMe df«ii,'ii)i

That 'lix a triik of ihix huiiii- liiniily

To analyze their own und other niindM.

Such Nclf-anatoniy hIuiII teach tho will

F)mi;;('roiiH Hcrrol.s : (ijr it tcniplH our [lOwcrH,

Knowing what riiii»t be thought, und may be done,
Into the dcpili of dark(^<l jmrixwes:

So C'cfiui fell iiilo the pit ; even I,

Since Beatricn unveil'd me to myself.

And maile mo shrink from what I cannot shim.

Show a poor fiirurc to my own esteem.

To which I grow half reconciled. I'll do
.\s liiile mischief as I can; that thought

Shall fee the accuser Conscience. [After a pause.

Now what harm
If Cenci should be murder'd ?—Yet, if murder'd.

Wherefore by me ? And what if I could take

The prollt, yet omit the sin and peril

In such an action ? Of all earthly things

I fear a man whose blows outsjieed his words

;

And such is Cenci : and while Cenci hves.

His daughter's dowry were a secret grave
If a priest wins her.—Oh, fair Beatrice I

Would that I loved thee not, or loving thee

Could but despise danger and gold, and all

That frowns between my wish and its effect.

Or smiles beyond it I There is no escape

—

Her bright form kneels beside me at the altar.

And follows me to the resort of men,
.^nd fills my slumber with tumultuous dreams.

So when I wake my blood seems liquid fire

;

And if I strike my damp and dizzy head,

My hot palm scorches it : her very name.
But spoken by a stranger, makes my heart

Sicken and pant ; and thus improfitably

I clasp the phantom of unfelt delights.

Till weak imagination half possesses

The self-created shadow. Yet much longer

Will I not nurse this life of feverous hours

:

From the unravell'd hopes of Giacomo
I must work out my own dear purposes.

I see, as from a tower, the end of all

:

Her father dead; her brother bound to me
By a dark secret, surer than the grave

;

Her mother scared and unexpostulating.

From the dread manner of her wish achieved :

And she I—Once more take courage, my faint heart

;

WTiat dares a friendless maiden match'd with thee?

I have such foresight as assures success

!

Some unbeheld divinity doth ever,

When dread events are near, stir up men's minds
To black suggestions ; and he prospers best.

Not who becomes the instrument of ill.

But who can flatter the dark spirit, that makes
Its empire and its prey of other hearts

Till it becoiae his slave—as I will do. [Exit
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ACT IIL

SCENE I.

An Apartment in Ote Cenci Palace.

LucRETiA ; to her enter Beatrice.

Beatrice {She enters staggering, and speaks mhlhj).

Reach me tlial handkerchief I—My brain is hart

;

My eyes are full of blood ; just wipe them for me

—

I see but indistinctly.

—

LUCRETIA.

My sweet child,

Yon have no wound ; 'tis only a cold dew
That starts from your dear brow—Alas ! alas

!

What has befallen ?

BEATRICE.

Kow comes this hair undone?
Its wandering strings must be what blind me so,

And yet I tied it fast.—0, horrible

!

The pavement sinlcs under my feet! The walls

Spin round! I sec a woman weeping there.

And standing calm and motionless, whilst I

Slide giddily as the world reels—My God

!

The beautiful blue Heaven is fleck'd with blood

!

The sunshine on the floor is black ! The air

Is changed to vapors such as the dead breathe

In charnel-pits ! Pah ! I am choked ! There creeps

A clinging, black, contaminating mist

About me—'tis substantial, heavy, thick.

I cannot pluck it from me, for it glues

My fingers and my limbs to one another.

And eats into my sinews, and dissolves

My flesh to a pollution, poisoning

The subtle, pure, and inmost spirit of life

!

My God ! I never knew what the mad felt

Before ; for I am mad beyond all doubt

!

[More wildly.

No, I am dead ! These putrefying limbs

Shut round and sepulchre the panting soul

Which would burst forth into the wandering air!

[A pause.

What hideous thought was that I had even now ?

'Tis gone ; and yet its burthen remains here

O'er these dull eyes—upon this weary heart

!

O, world! O, life! O, day! O, misery!

LUCRETIA.

What ails thee, my poor child ? She answers not

:

Her spirit apprehends the sense of pain.

But not its cause ; suffering lias dried away
The source from which it sprung.

—

BEATRICE ifranticly).

Like parricide

—

Misery has kill'd its father : yet its father

Never like mine—0, God ! What thing am I?

LUCRETIA.

My dearest child, what has your father done ?

BEATRICE (doubtfully).

Who art thou, questioner ? I have no father.

[Aside.

She is the madhouse nurse who tends on me

:

It is a piteous office.

[To LucRETiA, in a slow, subdued voice.

Do you know,

I thought I was that wretched Beatrice

Men epeak of, whom her father sometimes hales

From hall to hall by the entangled hair

;

At others, pens up naked in damp cells

Where scaly re|)tiles crawl, and starves her there,

Till she will eat strange flesh. This woful story

So did I overact in my sick dreams,

That I imagined—no, it cannot be

!

Horrible things have been in this wild world,

Prodigious mixtures, and confusions strange

Of good and ill; and worse have been conceived

Than ever there was found a heart to do.

But never fancy imaged such a deed

As

—

[Pauses, suddenly recollecting herself.

Who art thou ? Swear to me, ere I die

With fearful expectation, that indeed

Thou art not w hat thou seemest—Mother !

Oh!
My sweet child, know you-

BEATRICE.

Yet speak it not

:

For then if this be truth, that other too

Must be a truth, a firm enduring truth,

Link'd with each lasting circumstance of life,

Never to change, never to pass away.
Why so it is. This is the Cenci Palace

;

Thou art Lucretia; I am Beatrice.

I have talk'd some wild words, but will no more.

Mother, come near me : from this point of time,

I am

—

[Her voice dies atvay faintly.

LUCRETIA.

Alas ! What has befallen thee, child ?

What has thy father done ?

BEATRICE.

Wliat have I done ?

Am I not innocent ? Is it my crime

That one with white hair, and imperious brow.

Who tortured me from my forgotten years,

As parents only dare, should call himself

My father, yet should be I—Oh, what ami?
What name, what place, what memory shall be mine?

What retrospects, outliving even despair ?

LUCRETIA.

He is a violent tyrant, surely, child :

We loiow that death alone can make us free

:

His death or ours. But what can he have done

Of deadlier outrage or worse injury ?

Thou art unlike thyself; thine eyes shoot forth

A wandering and strange spirit. Speak to me ;

Unlock those pallid iiands whose fmgers twine

With one another.

BEATRICE.

'Tis the restless life

Tortured within them. If I fry to speak

1 shall go mad. Ay, something must be done

;

What, yet I know not—something which shall make

The thing that I have suflfer'd but a shadow

In the dread lightning wliich avenges it

;

Brief, rapid, irreversible, destroying

The consequence of what it cannot cnre.

Some such thing is to be endured or done :

When I know what, I sliall be still and calm.

And never any thing will move me more.

But now!—Oh blood, wliicli art my father's blootl.

Circling through these contaminated veins.

If thou, pour'd forth on tlie polluted earth.

Could wash away the crime, and punishment
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Death ! Heath I Onr luw and our relii^ion call tliee

A punishment and a reward—Oh, wiiieh

Have I deserved I

LUCRETIA.

The peace- of innocence

;

Till in your season yon he called to heaven.

Whate'er you may have siifler'd. you have done

No evil. Death must he the punishment

Of crime, or the reward of trampling down
The thorns which Ciod has strew'd upon the path

Which leads to immortality.

BEATRICE.

Ay, death

—

The punishment of crime. I pray thee, God,

Let me not be bevvilder'd while I judge.

If I must live day after day, and keep

These limbs, the unworthy temple of thy spirit,

As a foul den from which what thou abhorrest

May mock thee, unavenged—it shall not be

!

Self-murder—no, that might be no escape,

For thy decree yawns like a Hell between
Our will and it :—Oh ! in this mortal world

There is no vindication and no law
Which can adjudge and execute the doom
Of that through which I suffer.

Enter Orsi.no.

{She approaches him sdcmtdy). Welcome, Friend

!

I have to tell you that, since last we met,

1 have endiu-ed a wrong so great and strange,

That neither life nor death can give me rest.

Ask me not what it is, for there are deeds

Which have no form, sufferings which have no tongue.

or.siNO.

And what is he who has thus injured you ?

BEATRICE.

The man they call my father : a dread name.

ORSINO.

It cannot be

—

BEATRICE.

What it can be, or not.

Forbear to think. It is, and it has been

;

Advise me how it shall not be again.

I thought to die ; but a religious awe
Restrains me, and the dread lest death itself

Might h« no rofugo from the conacioumeH
Of what ill yol uncxpinted. Oh, niMiak

!

ORNINO,
Acciifii' him of ihu deed, and lut the low
Avenge theo.

DEATRICE.

Oh, ire-hi-iirled ('(iiiniirllorl

If I could find ii word that iniKht iiiaUe known
The crinic of my dcHtroyer; ami that done.

My tongue Mhoiild like a kiiifn tear out the iiecrot

Which cankerN my heart's core ; uy, lay all Iwire,

Si that my uii|iollnled liime hIioiiIiI lie

With vilest gossips II stale-mouth'd t>tory
;

.\ mock, a byword, an astonishment:

—

If this were done, which never shall ho done.

Think of the otfi-nder'H gold, his dreaded hate.

And the strange horror of the acciwer's tale,

i^niing belief, and overjiowering »[)fiech

;

•Scarce whisper'd, unimaginable, wrapt
In hideous hints—Oh, mo.st a-ssurcd redress!

OR.SI.NO.

You will endure it then ?

BEATRICE.

Endure ?—Orsino,

It seems your counsel is small profit.

[Turns from him, and spcaJis half to hersdf.

Ay.
All must be suddenly resolved and done.

What is this undistinguishable mist

Of thoughts, which rise, like shadow after shadow,
Darkening each other ?

ORSINO.

Should the offender live ?

Triumph in his misdeed >. and make, by use.

His crime, whate'er it is, dreadful no doubt.

Thine element ; until thou mayest become
Utterly lost ; subdued even to the hue
Of that which thou permittest ?

BEATRICE {to herself).

Mighty Death I

Thou double-visaged shadow I Only judge I

Rightfullest arbiter

!

[She retires absorbed in thought

LUCRETIA.

If the hghtning

Of God has e'er descended to avenge

—

ORSINO.

Blaspheme not! His high Providence commits
Its glory on this earth, and their own wrongs
Into the hands of men ; if they neglect

To punish crime

—

LUCRETIA.

But if one, like this WTetch,

Should mock with gold, opinion, law, and power ?

If there be no appeal to that which makes
The guiltiest tremble ? If because our wTongs,

For that they are unnatural, strange and monstrous,

Exceed all measure of belief? Oh, God!
If, for the very reasons which should make
Redress most swift and sure, our injurer triumphs?

And we the victims, bear worse punishment

Than that appointed for their torturer ?

ORSINO.

Think not

But that there is redress where there is wrong.
So we be bold enough to seize it
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LUCRETIA.

How?
If there were any way to make all sure,

I know not—but I think it might be good

To—
ORSINO.

Why, his late outrage to Beatrice

;

For it is such, as I but faintly guess,

As makes remorse dishonor, and leaves her

Only one duty, how she may avenge :

You, but one refuge from ills ill endured

;

Me, but one counsel

—

LUCRETIA.

For we cannot hope

That aid, or retribution, or resource

Will arise thence, where every other one

Might find them with less need.

(Beatrice advances.)

ORSINO.

Tlien—
BEATRICE.

Peace, Orsino

!

And, honor'd lady, while I speak, I pray

That you put off^ as garments overworn,

Forbearance and respect, remorse and fear,

And all the fit restraints of daily life.

Which have been boine from childhood, but which

now
Would be a mockery to my holier plea.

As I have said, I have endured a wrong,

Which, though it be expressionless, is such

As asks atonement ; both for what is past,

And lest I be reserved, day after day,

To load with crimes an overburthen'd soul.

And be—what ye can dream not. I have pray'd

To God, and I have talk'd with my ovra heart,

And have unravell'd my entangled will,

And have at length determined what is right.

Art thou my friend, Orsino ? False or true ?

Pledge thy salvation ere I speak.

ORSINO.

I swear

To dedicate my cunning, and my strength,

My silence, and whatever eke is mine,

To thy commands.
LUCRETIA.

You think we shotild devise

His death?

BEATRICE.

And execute what is devised,

And suddenly. We must be brief and bold.

ORSINO.

And yet most cautious.

LUCRETIA.

For the jealous laws

Would punish us with death and infamy

For that which it became themselves to do.

BEATRICE.

Be cautious as ye may, but prompt. Orsino,

What are the means ?

ORSINO.

I know tW'O dull, fierce outlaws,

Who think man's spirit as a worm's, and they

Wotild trample out, for any sUght caprice,

The meanest or the noblest hfe. This mood
Is marketable here in Rome. They sell

What we now want.

LUCRETIA.

To-morrow before dawn,
Ccnci will take us to that lonely rock,

Petrella, in the Apulian Apeiuiines.

If he arrive there

—

BEATRICE.

He must not arrive.

ORSINC.

Will it be dark before you reach the tower?

LUCRETIA.

The sun will scarce be set.

BEATRICE.

But I remember

Two miles on this side of the fort, the road

Crosses a deep ravine; 'tis rough, and narrow,

And winds with short turns down the precipice ;

And in its depth there is a mighty rock,

Which has, from unimaginable years,

Sustain'd itself with terror and with toil

Over a gulf, and with the agony

With which it clings, seems slowly coining down,
Even as a wretched soul, hour after hour,

Clings to the mass of life ; yet clinging, leans

;

And leaning, makes more dark the dread abyss

In which it fears to fall : beneath this crag

Huge as despair, as if in weariness,

The melancholy mountain yawns—below.

You hear but see not an impetuous torrent

Raging among the caverns, and a bridge

Crosses the chasm; and high above there grow,

With intersecting trunlts, from crag to crag.

Cedars, and yews, and pines ; whose tangled hair

Is matted in one solid roof of shade

By the dark ivy's twine. At noonday here

"Tis twilight, and at sunset blackest night.

ORSINO.

Before you reach that bridge, make some excuse

For spurring on your mules, or loitering

Until—
BEATRICE.

What sound is that?

LUCRETIA.

Hark ! No, it cannot be a servant's step :

It must be Cenci, unexpectedly

Retum'd—Make some excuse for being here.

BEATRICE (to Orsino, OS she goes out).

That step we hear approach must never pass

The bridge of which we spoke.

[Exeunt LucRETiA and Beatrice.

ORSINO.

What shall I do ?

Cenci must find me here, and I must bear

The imperious inquisition of his looks

As to what brought me hither : let me mask
Mine own in some inane and vacant smile.

Enter Giacomo, in a hurried manner.

How ! Ha%'e you ventiired thither ? know you then

That Cenci is from home ?

GIACOMO.

I sought him here

;

And now must wait till he returns.

orsino.

Great God
Weigh you the danger of this rashness ?
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Ay!
I)()0M Illy iloMlntyor know liiii <liiiiKi<rf Wii

An< now MO inorr, iin oiiro, |Mir<'iil and cliilil,
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Tlin Mliiiiilcrcr lo llu> Nliiiiilor'd ; Too lo fmi
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lli< ItiiN I'liNi Niiiiiri* oil', winch WII!) liiN nIiii'M,
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Ami I N|iiirii IhiiIi. In a II liillirr'n lliroiit

Willi li I will Nlmkc, mill Hoy, I imk not guld ;

I ii.ik not liii|i|iy yearn; nor iniMiioricx
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Hilt only my fuir liinii' ; only ono liimrd

Of iK'iicc. wini'li I llioni'lit liiildcn Iniin tliy lioto,

I'mltT ihi' |H'iniry tieii|i'il on mo liy lime,

Or 1 \mI!—(iixl can iiiiilcrMlnnd mid |Mirduii

:

W'liy sliuiild 1 K|MMik with iiiiui I

Bo calm, dear friend.

GIACOMO.

\\>ll, I will rnlinly tell you what ho did.

This old t'miice.sco Ceiiri, m you know,

Borrow'il the dow ry of my wife fn)in mo.

.•\ni! then denied the loan; and loll ino so

in iK)verly, the which I soiighi to mend
By holding ii jioor oUice in the slate.

It had liecn promised to mo, and already

I bought new clothing lor my ragged babes,

.•\nd my wife smiled ; and my heart knew repose

;

When Cenci's intercession, as 1 found,

Conlerr'd this ofliee on a wretch, whom thus

He paid for vilest service. I rcturn'd

With tliis ill news, and we sate sad together

Solacing our desjwndency with tears

Of such alfection and unbroken faith

As temper life's worst bitterness ; when he
As he is wont, came to upbraid and curse,

Mocking our fwverty, and telling us

Such was God's scourge for disobedient sons.

And then, that 1 might strike him dumb with shame,

I spoke of my wife's dowry ; but he coin'd

A brief yet specious tale, how I had wasted

The sum in secret riot ; and he saw
My wife was touch'd, ami he went smiling forth.

And when I knew the impression he had made,
And felt my wife insult with silent scorn

My ardent truth, and look averse and cold,

I went Ibrth too : but soon retum'd again ;

Yet not so soon but that my wife had taught

My children her harsh thoughts, and they all cried,

'Give us clothes, father! Give us better food!

What you in one night squander were enough
For months!" I look'd, and saw that home was hell.

And to that hell will I return no more
Until mine enemy has render'd up
Atonement, or, as he gave life to me,
I will, reversing nature's law

—

ORSINO.

Trust me,
Tlie compensation which thou seekest here
Will be denied.

GIACOMO.

Then—Are you not ray fiiend ?

Did you not hint at the alternative.

Upon the brink of which you see I stand.

Tlio other liny when wo niiivorvod Uigolixnrt

My wnuiK" were then lewt. 'I'hat word (mrncidc.

Ailliuiigh I am roiulvcd, liaunu luu liku lour.

oimiNo.

It mimt In< fciir itnolf, liir llm liuro word
Ih hollow mockery. Mark, how wmi'iit Ckid

Drawn lo one (toinl the llireudii of a jiut doom,
S» iianctifyiiiK it : what you devtM)

In, uh it were, aecuinpliNli'd.

GIACOMO.

JH ho dead 7

ORKI.NO.

His gnivo iH ready. Know that tiince wo met
Geiici liaM dono on outnigc to hiu daughlur.

GIACOMO.

What outrage ?

OIUINO.

That she speaks not, but you may
Conceive such half conjectures as I do.

From her lix'd jMiloness, and the lofty grief

Of her stern brov\' bent on the idle air.

And her severe unmodulated voice,

Drowning l)oth tenderness and dread ; and last

From this ; that whilst her stepmother and I,

Bewilder'd in our horror, talk'd together

With obscure hint.s ; Ixjth self-misunderstood

And darkly guessing, stumbling, in our talk,

Over the truth, and yet lo its revenge,

She interrupted us, and with a look

Which told before she spoke it, he must die.

GIACOMO.
It is enough. My doubts are well appeased

;

There is a higher reason for the act

Than mine; there is a holier judge than me,
A more unblamed avenger. Beatrice,

Who ill the gentleness of thy sweet youth

Hast never trodden on a wonn, or bruised

A living flower, but thou hast pitied it

With needless tears ! Fair sister, thou in whom
Men wonder'd how such loveliness and wisdom
Did not destroy each other ! Is there made
Ravage of thee >. O heart, I ask no more
Justification ! Shall I wait, Orsino,

Till he return, and stab him at the door?

ORSINO.

Not so ; some accident might interpose

To rescue him from what is now most sure ;

And you are unprovided where to fly,

How to excuse or to conceal. Nay, hsten

:

All is contrived ; success is so assured

That—
Enter Beatrice.

BE.*.TRICE.

'Tis my brother s voice ! Ye know me not ?

GIACOMO.

My sister, my lost sister

!

BEATRICE.

Lost indeed

!

I see Orsino has talk'd with you, and

That you conjecture things too horrible

To speak, yet far less than the truth. Now, stay not.

He might return : yet kiss me ; I shall know
That tlien thou hast consented to his death.

Farewell, farewell I Let piety to God,
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Brotherly love, justice and clemency,

And all things that make tender hardest hearts,

Mako thine hard, brother. Answer not—farewell.

[Exeunt severally.

SCENE U.

A mean apartment in Giaco.mo's house.

GiACOMO, ahne.

GIACOMO.

'Tis midnight, and Orsino comes not yet.

[T/iunder, and the sound of a storm.

What ! can the everlasting elements

Feel with a worm like man ? If so, the shaft

Of mercy-winged lightning would not fall

On stones and trees. My wife and children sleep:

They are now living in unmeaning dreams

:

But I must wake, still doubting if that deed

Be just which was most necessary. O,

Thou unreplenish'd lamp ! whose narrow fire

Is shaken i)y the wind, and on whose edge

Devouring darkness hovers ! Thou small flame,

Which, as a dying pulse rises and falls.

Still flickerest up and down, how very soon.

Did I not feed thee, W'ouldst thou fail and be

As thou hadst never been ! So wastes and sinks

Even now, perhaps, the life that kindled mine

:

But that no power can fill with vital oil

That broken lamp of flesh. Ha ! 'tis the blood

Which fed these veins that ebbs till all is cold

:

It is the form that moulded mine that sinks

Into the white and yellov^' spasms of death

:

It is the soul by which mine was array'd

In God's immortal likeness which now stands

Naked before Heaven's judgment-seat

!

[A bell strikes.

One! Two!
The hours crawl on ; and when my hairs are w hite

My son will then perhaps be waiting thus,

Tortured between just hate and vain remorse ;

Chiding the tardy messenger of news
like those which I expect. I almost wish

He be not dead, although my wrongs are great;

Yet—'t is Orsino's step

—

Enter Orsino.

Speak!

ORSI.NO.

I am come
To say he has escaped.

GIACOMO.

Escaped

!

ORSINO.

And safe

Within Petrella. He pass'd by the spot

Appointed for the deed an hour too soon.

GIACOMO.

Are we the fools of such contingencies ?

And do W'e waste in blind misgivings thus

Tlie hours when we should act ? Then wind and
thunder.

Which seem'd to howl his knell, is the loud laughter

With which Heaven mocks our weakness ! I hence-

forth

Will ne'er repent of aught design'd or done

But my repentance.

ORSINO.

See, the lamp is out.

GIACOMO.

If no remorse is ours when the dim air

Has drunk this innocent flame, why should we quail

When Cenci's life, that light by which ill spirits

See the worst deeds they prompt, shall sink for ever'

IS'o, I am harden'd.

ORSINO.

Why, w hat need of this ?

Wlio fear'd the pale intrusion of remorse

In a just deed ? Although our first plan fail'd.

Doubt not but he will s.'X)n be laid to rest.

But light the lamp ; let us not talk i' the dark.

GIACOMO {lighting the lamp).

And yet once quench'd I cannot thus relume

My father's life : do you not think his ghost

Might plead that argument with God ?

ORSI.NO.

Once gone,

You cannot now recall your sister's peace ;

Your owTi extinguish'd years of youth and hope

;

Nor your wife's bitter words ; nor all the taunts

Which, from the prosperous, weak misfortune takes

;

Nor your dead mother ; nor

—

GIACOMO.

O, speak no more

!

I am resolved, although this very hand
Must quench the life that animated it

ORSINO.

There is no need of that. Listen : you know
Olimpio, the castellan of Petrella

In old Colonna's time ; him whom your father

Degraded from his post ? And Marzio,

That desperate wretch, whom he deprived last year

Of a reward of blood, well eam'd and due ?

GIACOMO.

I knew Olimpio ; and they say he hated

Old Cenci so, that in his silent rage

His lips grew white only to see him pass.

Of Marzio I know nothing.

ORSINO.

Marzio's hate

Matches Olirapio's. I have sent these men.
But in your name, and as at your request.

To talk with Beatrice and Lucretia.

GIACOMO.

Only to talk ?

ORSINO.

The moments, which even now
Pass onw'ard to to-morrow's midnight hour.

May memorize their flight with death : ere then

They must have talk'd, and may perhaps have don«i

And made an end.

GIACOMO.

Listen ! what sound is that ?

ORSINO.

The house-dog moans, and the beams crack : naugh
else.

GIACO.MO.

It is my wife complaining in her sleep :

I doubt not she is saying bitter things

Of me ; and all my children round her dreaming
That I deny them sustenance.

ORSINO.

Whilst he
Who truly took it from them, and who fills
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'Plioir liiiiiftry not with liilloniuNN, now aleopa

l^ilipM ill InuI |)l«iiNiir<<ii, uiiil lruiin|)liiiiitly

Mixki) tlirn III MHliiliN 1)1' mict'CiMl'lil Imlo
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(IIAt.'OMO.

If e'er lio wakrs
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OHHINO.

Why, tlint woro woil. I iniiMt bo gone; good night!
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—

aiACOMo.

May all lio ddric—niul ail

Furguttoii.—Oil, ilial I luul iievor boon I

[lixatnt.

« ACT IV.

SCENK I.

An Apartment in ttte Castle of Pclrella.

Enter Cenci.

CENCI.

Slie comes not ; yet I lofl hf>r evon now
Vanquisij'il and tiiint. She knows llio ponally

01" hor delay : yet what if liircnis are vain i

Am I not now wiliiin Petrolia's moat ?

Or fear 1 still the eyes and cars of Home ?

Might I not drag her by the golden hair ?

Stamp on her ? Keep her sleepless till her brain

1)0 o\or\vorn ! Tame her with chains and famine?

I,ess would sufiice. Yet so lo leave undone
What I most seek I No, 't is her stubborn will,

Which by its own consent shall stoop as low-

As that vvliich drags it down.

Enter LucRETiA.

Thou lothed wretch

!

Hide thee from niy abhorrence ! Fly, begone

!

Yet stay ! Bid Beatrice come hither.

LUCRETIA.

Oh,

Husband ! I pray, for thine own wretched sake,

Heed what thou dost. A man who walks like thee

Through crimes, and through the danger of his crimes,

Each hour may stumble o'er a sudden grave.

And thou art old ; thy hairs are hoary gray

:

As thou wouldst save thyself from death and hell.

Pity thy daughter; give her to some friend

In marriage : so that she may tempt thee not

To hatred, or worse thoughts, if worse there be.

CENCI.

What ! like her sister, who has found a home
To mock my hate from with prosperity ?

Strange ruin shall destroy both her and thee.

And all that yet remain. My death may be
Rapid, her destiny outspeeds it. Go,
Bid her come hither, and before my mood
Be changed, lest I should drag her by the hair.

LUCRETIA.
Slie sent me to thee, husband. At thy presence
She fell, as thou dost know, into a trance;

And in that trance she heard a voice which said,
" Cenci must die ! Let him confess himself!

Even now the accusing Angel waits to hear

2P

If God, lu puniah hia enornioua Crimea,

nardeii hill dying hoort!"

UKNCI.

Why—niirh thing! are—
No doiilil diviim rnvoulingN niny bo iiiii(l<-.

I'ifi pliiin I have burn tiivor'd I'ntrii iiImivo,

For wlini I nirned my winK, tlii-y died.—Ay—iO

—

Ah to iho ri^ht or wroiix, ihat'x lulk. Koiientuiico

—

Itoponliiiiro if) an oaNy momcnl'ii w<irk,

And more ilcpondN on (iimI lliiin me. Well—well

—

I miiMl ^ivo up the greater |Mjiiit, which wuii

To |M)iNon and eorriijit her houI.

[A jMtiifc ; LucilETIA ajijiriitirfirx anjiouiily, and
then shrinks back as he rjuaks.

One, two

;

Ay—Rocco and Cristofano my cumo
Strangled : and CJiacomo, I think, will find

Life a worse Hell than that beyond the grave:

Beatrice Khali, if ihero be skill in hate.

Die in des|iair, blaspheming : to Bernardo,

He is so innocent, I will bequeath

The memory of these deeds, and make hi.s youth

The sepulchre of hope, where evil thoughts

Shall grow like weeds on a neglected tomb.

When all is done, out in the wide Campagna,
I will pile up my silver and my gold ;

My costly robes, paintings, and tapestries

;

My parchments and all records of my wealth.

And make a bonfire in my joy, and leave

Of my possessions nothing but my name.
Which shall be an inheritance to strip

Its wearer bare as infamy. That done.

My soul, which is a scourge, will I resign

Into the hands of him who w ielded it

;

Be it for its own punishment or theirs.

He will not ask it of me till the lash

Be broken in its last and deepest wound

;

Until its hale be all inflicted. Yet,

Lest death oulspeed my purpose, let me make
Short work and sure. [Going

LUCRETIA {stops Mm).

Oh, stay ! It was a feint

:

She had no vision, and she heard no voice.

I said it but to awe thee.

CENCL
That is well.

Vile palterer with the sacred truth of God,
Be thy soul choked with that blaspheming lie I

For Beatrice worse terrors are in store

To bend her to my will.

LUCRETIA.

Oh ! to what w ill ?

^Vhat cruel sufferings more than she has knowTi

Canst thou inflict 1

CENCL
Andrea ! go, call my daughter

,

And if she comes not, tell her that I come.

What sufferings ? I will drag her, step by step.

Through infamies unheard of among men

;

She shall stand shelterless in the broad noon

Of public scorn, for acts blazon'd abroad.

One among w hich shall be—What ? Canst thou guess?

She shall become (for what she most abhors

Shall have a fascination to entrap

Her lothing will), to her own conscious self

All she appears to olliers ; and when dead,
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As she shall die unshrived and unforgiven,

A rebel to her father and her God,

Her corpse shall be abandon'd to the hounds

;

Her name shall be the terror of the earth

;

Her spirit shall approach the throne of God
Plague-spotted with my curses. I will make
Body and soul a monstrous lump of ruin.

Enter Andrea.

The lady Beatrice

—

CENCI.

Speak, pale slave ! What
Said she ?

ANDREA.

My lord, 'twas what she look'd; she said :

Go tell my father that I see the gulf

Of Hell between us two, which he may pass,

I will not [Exit Andrea.

CENCI.

Go thou quick, Lucretia,

Tell her to come
;
yet let her understand

Her coming is consent : and say, moreover,

That if she come not I will curse her.

[Exit Lucretia.

Ha!
With what but with a father's curse doth God
Panic-strike arm'd victory, and make pale

Cities in their prosperity ? The viorld's Father

Must grant a parent's prayer against his child,

Be he who asks even what men call me.

Will not the deaths of her rebellious brothers

Awe her before I speak ? For I on them

Did imprecate quick ruin, and it came.

Enter Lucretia.

Well ; what ? Speak, wretch

!

lucretia.

She said, I cannot come

;

Go tell my father that I see a torrent

Of his own blood raging between us.

CEXCI (hieeling).

God!
Hear me ! If this most specious mass of flesh,

Which thou hast made my daughter ; this my blood,

This particle of my divided being

;

Or rather, this my bane and my disease.

Whose sight infects and poisons me ; this devil

Which sprung from mc as from a hell, was meant
To aught good use ; if her bright loveliness

Was kindled to illumine this dark world

;

If, nursed by thy selectest dew of love,

Such virtues blossom in her as should make
The peace of life, I pray thee for my sake.

As thou the common God and Father art

Of her, and me, and all ; reverse that doom !

Earth, in the name of God, let her food be

Poison, until she be encrusted round

With leprous stains ! Heaven, rain upon her head
The blistering drops of the Maremma's dew.
Till she be speckled like a toad ; parch up
Those love-enkindling lips, warp those fine limbs
To lothed lameness ! All-beholding sun,

Strike in thine envy those life-darting eyes

With thine own blinding beams

!

LUCRETIA.

Peace! peace!

For thine own sake unsay those dreadful words.

When high God grants he punishes such prayers.

CENCI {leaping up, and throwing his right hand lowardi

Heaven).

He does his will, I mine I This in addition,

That if she have a child

—

LUCRETIA.

Horrible thought

!

CENCI.

That if she ever have a child ; and thou,

Quick Nature ! I adjure thee by thy God,

That thou be fruitful in her, and increase

And multiply, fulfilling his command.
And my deep imprecation! May it be

A hideous likeness of herself, that as

From a distorting mirror, she may see

Her image mix'd with what she most abhors,

Smiling upon her from her nursing breast

And that the child may from its infancy

Grow, day by day, more wicked and deform'd,

Turning her mother's love to misery ;

And that both she and it may live until

It shall repay her care and pain with hate,

Or what may else be more unnatural.

So he may hunt her through the clamorous scoffs

Of the loud world to a dishonor'd grave.

Shall I revoke this curse ? Go, bid her come,

Before my words are chronicled in heaven.

[Exit Lucretia.

I do not feel as if I were a man,
But like a fiend appointed to chastise

The offences of some unremember'd world.

My blood is running up and down my veins

;

A fearful pleasure makes it prick and tingle

;

I feel a giddy sickness of strange awe
;

My heart is beating with an expectation

Of horrid joy.

Enter Lucretia.

What? Speak!

LUCRETIA.

She bids thee curse
;

And if thy curses, as they cannot do.

Could kill her soul

—

CENCI.

She would not come. 'T is well,

I can do both : first take what I demand,
And then extort concession. To thy chamber!
Fly ere I spurn thee : and beware this night

That thou cross not my footsteps. It were safer

To come between the tiger and his prey.

[Exit Lucretia.

It must be late ; mine eyes grow weary dim
With unaccustom'd heaviness of sleep.

Conscience ! Oh ! thou most insolent of lies !

They say that sleep, that healing dew of heaven.

Steeps not in balm the foldings of the brain

Which thinks thee an impostor. I will go
First to belie thee with an hour of rest.

Which will be deep and calm, I feel : and then—
O, multitudinous Hell, the fiends will shake

Thine arches with the laughter of their joy!

There shall be lamentation heard in Heaven
As o'er an angel fallen ; and upon Earth
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All K'*<>*l "''ll (l^x)p i»i(l nirkon. nn<l ill lliiiif{a

Shall with n apiril ol' iiriiiiiiiiriil lili<

Stir iiiid In) (luii'ki'u'ii—rveti UN I mii now. [lizit.

SCKNE II.

Be/on thf Cantlr of Prtrella.

Enter Beatbicc uml LucnicTU itbove on the ramparts.

BEA'I'RK'K.

Thpy come nol yd.
l.t'CRETU.

Tin M-iircn midnight.

BEATRICE.

How blow

Behind llic course of thought, ovon sick wiih Mpocd,

I<ag« leadon-footed timo

!

LUCRETIA.

Tho minulos pass

—

It' he should wako boforo tho deed is done /

BEATRICE.

O, moihor! lie must never wako ap:ain.

What thou hiist said persuades me that our act

Will but dislodge a spirit of deep hell

Out of a human Ibrm.

LUCRETIA.

'T is true he spoke

Of death and judgment with strange confidence

For one so wicked ; as a man believing

In Cod, yet recking not of good or ill.

And yet to die without confession

!

BEATRICE.

Oh!
Believe that Heaven is merciful and just.

And will not add our dread necessity

To the amount of his offences.

Enter OLiMno and Marzio, below.

LUCRETIA.

See,

They come.

BEATRICE.

All mortal things must hasten thus

To their dark end. Let us go down.

[Exeunt Lucretia and Beatrice/rom above.

OLIMPIO.

How feel you to this work ?

MARZIO.

As one who thinks

A thousand crowns excellent market price

For an old murderer's life. Your cheeks are pale.

OLIMPIO.

It is the white reflection of your own,

Which you call pale.

MARZIO.

Is that their natural hue ?

OLIMPIO.

Or 'tis my hate and the deferr'd desire

To WTeak it, which extinguishes their blood.

MARZIO.

You are inclined then to this business ?

OLDIPIO.

Ay.

If one should bribe me with a thousand crowns
To kill a serpent which had stung my chUd,

I could not be more willing.

Enter Bsaihice and Ldcrktu, below.

Nublo lodiot!

MATRICC.
Aro y« reaolved T

OLIMPIO.

Ii ho luluop.

MAHZIO.

la all

Quiet 7

LUCRETIA.

I mix'd an opiato with his drink :

He alcoiNi so wjiindly

—

BEATRICE.

That hia death will be
Rut Its a rhango of Nin-chnNliKiiig dreams,

.\ diirk coniiinuiiu'e of the Hell within him,

Which (iod extinguish ! But ye are resolved 7

Ye know it is a high and holy deed 7

OLIMPIO.

Wo are resolved.

MARZIO.

As to the how this act

Be warranted, it rests with you.

BEATRICE.

Well, foUow

!

OLIMPIO.

Hush ! Hark ! What noise is that ?

MARZIO.

Ha ! some one comes!
BEATRICE.

Ye conscience-stricken cravens, rock to rest

Your baby hearts. It is the iron gate,

Which ye left open, swinging to the wind,

Tliat enters whistling as in scorn. Come, follow

!

And be your steps like mine, light, quick, and bold

!

[Exeunt.

SCENE m.

An Apartment in the Castle.

Enter Beatrice and Lucretia.

LUCRETIA.

They are about it now.

BEATRICE.

Kay, it is done.

LUCRETIA.

I have not heard him groan.

BEATRICE.

He will not groan.

LUCRETI.A.

What sound is that ?

BEATRICE.

List ! 'tis the tread of feet

About his bed.

LUCRETIA.

My God

!

If he be now a cold stiff corpse

—

BEATRICE.

O, fear not

What may be done, but what is left undone

:

The act seals all.

Enter Olimpio and Marzio.

Is it accomplish'd ?
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What?

Did you not call 1

HARZIO.

OLIHPIO.

BEATRICE.

When?

OLIMPIO.

Now.

BEATRICE.

I ask if all is over?

OLIMPIO.

We dare not kill an old and sleeping man

;

His thin gray hair, his stem and reverent brow,

His veined hands cross'd on his heaving breast,

And the calm innocent sleep in which he lay,

Quell'd me. Indeed, indeed, I cannot do it.

MARZIO.

But I was bolder ; for I chid Olimpio,

And bade him bear his wrongs to his own grave,

And leave me the reward. And now my knife

Touch'd the loose wrinkled throat, when the old man
Slirr'd in liis sleep, and said, " God ! hear O, hear,

A father's curse ! What, art thou not our father ?

"

And then he laugh'd. I knew it was the ghost

Of my dead father speaking through his lips.

And could not kill liim.

BE.\TRICE.

Miserable slaves

!

Where, if ye dare not kill a sleeping man,
Foimd ye the boldness to return to me
With such a deed undone ? Base palterers

!

Cowards and traitors ! Why, the very conscience

Which ye would sell for gold and for revenge

Is an equivocation : it sleeps over

A thousand daily acts disgracing men ;

And when a deed where mercy insults Heaven

—

Why do I talk ?

[Snalching a dagger from one of them and
raising it.

Hadst thou a tongue to say,

She murder'd her own father, I must do it

!

But never dream ye shall outlive him long I

OLIMPIO.

Stop, for God's sake

!

MARZIO.

I will go back and kill him.

OLIMPIO.

Give me the weapon : we must do thy will.

BEATRICE.

Take it! Depart! Return!

[Exeunt Olimpio and Marzio.
How pale thou art!

We do but that which 'twere a deadly crime

To leave undone.

lhcretia.

Would it were done!

BEATRICE.

Even whilst

That doubt is passing through j-our mind, the world

Is conscious of a change. Darkness and hell

Have swallow'd up the vapor they sent forth

To blacken the sweet light of life. My breath

tlomes, methinks, lighter, and the jellied blood

R'lns freely through my veins. Hark I

Enter Oliupio and Marzio.
He is

—

OLIMPIO.

Dead'
MARZIO.

We strangled him, that there might be no blood ;

And then we threw his heavy corpse i' the garden

Under the balcony; 'twill seem it fell.

BEATRICE (giving them a bag of coin).

Here, take this gold, and ha.sten to your homes. '

And, Marzio, because thou wast only awed
By that which made me tremble, wear thou this

!

[Clothes him in a rich maTitle

It was the mantle which my grandfather

Wore in his high prosperity, and men
Envied his state : so may they envy thine.

Thou wert a weapon in the hand of God
To a just use. Long live and thrive ! And, mark.

If thou hast crimes, repent : this deed is none.

[A horn is sounded

lucretia.

Hark, 't is the castle horn : my God ! it sounds

Like the last trump.

BEATRICE.

Some tedious guest is coming.

LUCRETIA.

The drawbridge is let down ; there is a tramp

Of horses in the court ; fly, hide yourselves

!

[Exeunt Olimpio and Marzio-

BEATRICE.

Let us retire to counterfeit deep rest

;

I scarcely need to counterfeit it now :

The spirit which doth reign within these limbs

Seems strangely undisturb'd. I could even sleep

Fearless and calm : all Ul is surely past

[Exeunt.

SCENE IV.

Another apartment in the Caslle.

Enter on one side the Legate Savella introduced by

a Servant, and on the other Lucretia and Be^
NARDO.

SAVELLA.

Lady, my duty to his Holiness

Be my excuse, that thus unseasonably

I break upon your rest. I must speak \vith

Count Cenci ; doth he sleep ?

LUCRETIA (in a hurried and confused manner\

I think he sleeps^

Yet wake him not ; I pray, spare me awhile,

He is a wicked and a WTathful man

;

Should he be roused out of his sleep to-night.

Which is, I knoAV, a hell of angry dreams,

It were not well ; indeed it were not well.

Wait till day-break.

—

(Aside). O, I am deadly sick!

SAVELLA.

I grieve thus to distress you, but the Count
Must answer charges of the gravest import,

And sudderdy ; such my commission is.

LUCRETIA (with increased agitation).

I dare not rouse him : I know none who dare- •

'T were perilous ;—you might as safely waken
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A Mir|MMit ; or u coriwo in wliich lomo fl«nd

\Vur€ luill to Nlui<|k

HAVEM.A.

Ijiily, my nionioiibi horo

Aro (-(iimlt'd. I iiiuiil ruunu liiiii I'ruiil lii« wluop,

SiiK'o iioiio (tine daro.

i.ncnrTiA {<mde).

(), Iprror ! (), doHjwiir!

\.7'o Kkh.nariio.) Rxnmrdo, coiuliici you llio Lord

1.4>f>l>l<* <>

N 'ur liithcr'N clmnili(>r.

[lixeuut Savei.la ami Bernardo.

Enter BKATmcc.

BKATRICE.

"Pis n messenger

Como to iirrcst tlio culprit who now stands

Boliire the llinMu^ ol' iiimpponiiilili^ God.

Both Kiirili mid llriivon, consenting arbiters,

Acquit our (Icfd.

I.UCRKTIA.

oil, npony of fear

!

Woiilil that lie yet might live ! Kven now I heard

The Irgiilc's 11)1 lowers whisper as they pass'd

They had a warnini fiir his instant death.

All was prepared by unliirbidden means
Which we must pay so dearly, having done.

Even now they search the tower, and liiid the body;
Now they suspect the triitli; now they consult

Before ihey come to tax us with the fact

;

O, horrible, 'lis all discover'dl

BEATRICE.

Mother,
Wliat is done wisely, is done well. Be bold

As thou art just. "I'is like a truant child

To fear that others know what thou hast done.

Even I'rom lliine own strong consciousness, and thus

Write on unsteady eyes and alter'd cheeks
All thou wouldst hide. Be faithful to thyself,

And fear no other witness but thy fear.

For if^ as cannot be, some circumstance
Should rise in accusation, we can blind

Sa«piciou with such cheap astonishment.

Or overbear it with such guiltless pride.

As murderers cannot feign. The deed is done.
And what may follow now reganls not me.
I am as universal as the light

;

Free as the earth-surrounding air; as firm
As the world's centre. Consequence, to me.
Is as the wind which strikes the solid rock
But shakes it not.

[A cry within and tumult.

BERNARDO.

Murder! Murder! Murder!

ErUer Bernardo and Savella.

SAVELLA {to his followers).

Go, search the castle round ; sound the alarm

;

Look to the gates that none escape I

BEATRICE.

What now ?

BERNARDO.
I know not what to say—my father's dead.

BEATRICE.
How dead ! he only sleeps

; you mistake, brother.

His sleep is very caira, very like death

;

Til wonderful how well a tyrant iloeiM.

IIo ii not dowl t

KRNARIK).

Dead ; murdurod.

I.UCRKTIA {with rxircme agilatim).

Oh, no, no.

IIo iH not miirdcr'd, though ho iiiuy be ili-ud;

I have ulunu the keys of thiwo u|iiirlmcnbi.

BAVEI.I.A.

IIu! Is it HO

7

BEATRICE.

My lord, I pray excuse us

;

We will retire ; my mother iH not well

:

She sccnw quite overcome with thin strange horror.

[Exeunt LucutTiA a/id BtATKicc

SAVELI.A.

Con you suspect who may have murdcr'd him ?

BERNARDO.
I know not what to think.

SAVELLA.

Can you name any
Who had an interest in his death ?

Alas!
I can name none who had not, and those most
Who most lament that such a deed is done

;

My mother, and my sister, and myself.

SAVELLA.

'Tis strange! There were clear marks of violence.

I found the old man's body in the moonlight.

Hanging beneath the window of liis chamber
Among the branches of a pine : he could not
Have fallen there, for all his limbs lay lieap'd

And effortless; 'tis true there was no blood.

—

Favor me, Sir—it much imports your house
That all should be made clear—to tell the ladies

That I request their presence.

[Exit Bernardo.

Enter Gtiards, bringing in Marzio.

GUARD.

We have one.

OFFICER.

My lord, we found this ru/fian and another
Lurking among the rocks ; there is no doubt
But that they are the murderers of Count Cenci

:

Each had a bag of coin ; this fellow wore
A gold-inwoven robe, which, shining bright

Under the dark rocks to the glimmering moon,
Betray'd them to our notice : the other fell

Desperately fighting.

SAVELLA.

What does he confess ?

OFFICER.
He keeps firm silence ; but these lines found on him
May speak.

SAVELLA.

Their language is at least sincere.

[Reait
" To THE LADY BEATRICE.

" That the atonement of what my nature
Sickens to conjecture may soon arrive,

I send thee, at tliy brother's desire, those

Who will speak and do more than I dare
Write.—Thy devoted servant, Orslno."
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Enler Lucretia, Beatrice, and Bermardo.

Knowest thou this writing, lady ?

BEATRICE.

No.

EAVELLA.

Nor thou 7

lucretia (Iter conduct, throughout the scene is marlied

by extreme agitation).

"Where was it found ? What is it ? It should be

Orsino's hand ! It speaks of that strange horror

Which never yet found utterance, but which made
Between that hapless child and her dead father

A gulf of obscure hatred.

savella.

Is it so?

Is it true, lady, thai thy father did

Such outrages as to awaken in thee

Un£lial hate.

BEATRICE.

Not hate, 'twas more than hate;

This is most true, yet wherefore question me ?

savella.

There is a deed demanding question done ;

Thou hast a secret which will answer not.

BEATRICE.

What sayest? My lord, your words are bold and rash

SAVELLA.

I do arrest all present in the name
Of the Pope's Holiness. You must to Rome.

lucretia.

O, not to Rome ! Indeed we are not guilty.

BEATRICE.

Guilty! 'Who dares talk of guilt? My lord,

I am more innocent of parricide

Than is a child fxirn fatherless—Dear mother.

Your gentleness and patience are no shield

For this keen-judging world, this iwo-edged lie,

AVhich seems, but is not. What ! will human laws.

Rather will ye who are their nunisters.

Bar all access to retribution first,

And then, when Heaven doth interpose to do
What ye neglect, arming familiar things

To the redress of an unwonted crime.

Make ye the victims who demanded it

Culprits? 'Tis yc are culpriis! That poor wretch
Who stands so pale, and trembling, and amazed.
If it be true he murder'd Cenci, was
A sword in the right hand of justest God.

Wherefore should I have wielded it ? unless

The crimes which mortal tongue dare never name,
God therefore scruples to avenge.

That you desired his death ?

You own

BEATRICE.

It would have been
A enme no less than his, if for one moment
That fierce desire had faded in my heart.

•Tis true I did believe, and hope, and pray.

Ay, I even knew—for God is wise and just.

That some strange sudden death hung over him.

"Tis true that this did happen, and most true

There was no other rest for me on earth.

No other hope in Heaven—now what of this ?

SAVELLA.

Strange thoughts beget strange deeds; and here are

both.

I judge thee not

BEATRICE.

And yet, if you arrest me,
You are the judge and executioner

Of that which is the life of life: the breath

Of accusation kills an innocent name,
And leaves for lame acquittal the poor life,

Wliich is a mask without it. 'Tis most false

That I am guilty of foul parricide

;

Although I must rejoice, for justest cause,

That other hands have sent my father's soul

To ask the mercy he denied to me.

Now leave us free : stain not a noble house

With vague surmises of rejected crime

;

Add to our sufferings and your own neglect

No heavier sum ; let them have been enough :

Leave us the wreck we have.

SAVELLA.

I dare not, lady.

I pray that you prepare yourselves for Rome :

There the Pope's further pleasure will be known.

LUCRETIA.

0, not to Rome I O, take us not to Rome

!

Why not to Rome, dear mother? There, as here,

Our innocence is as an armed heel

To trample accusation. God is there

As here, and with his shadow ever clothes

The innocent, the injured, and the weak;
And such are we. Cheer up, dear lady, lean

On me ; collect your w-andering thoughts. My lord.

As soon as you have taken some refreshment.

And had all such examinations made
UfKjn the spot, as may be necessary

To the full understanding of this matter,

We shall be ready. Mother ; will you come ?

LUCRETIA.

Ha ! they w'ill bind us to the rack, and wrest

Self-accusation from our agony !

Will Giacomo be there ? Orsino ? Marzio ?

All present ; all confronted ; all demanding

Each from the other's countenance the thing

Which is in every heart ! O, misery

!

[She faints, and is home out.

SAVELLA.

She faints : an ill appearance this.

BEATRICE.

My lord.

She knows not j'et the uses of the world.

She fears that power is as a beast which grasps

And loosens not : a snake whose look transmutes

All things to guilt which is its nutriment.

She cannot know how well the supine slaves

Of blind authority read the truth of things

Wben written on a brow of guilelessness

:

She sees not yet triumphant Innocence

Stand at the judgment-seat of mortal man,
A judge and an accuser of the wrong
Which drags it there. Prepare }'ourself, my lord

,

Our suite will join yours in the court below.

[Exeunt
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ACT V.

SCKNK 1.

An Ajmrlmriit in Orhino'h J'alace.

y.iitrr OiiKiNo iinil (iucuMO.

(IIACOMO.

Do evil (IimmIn tliim <|iii<'kly ((iiiio to cnil 7

O, lliiit ilii< Miiii rt'iiinrho vvliii-h iiitiHt t'liiiNtJHO

Criiurs ilimc, Imd Ixil iin loiid ii vt)i<'(> to warn
Am ilN ki'cii Nliii^ In iniirliil to iiv(>iiki<!

(>, llml llic Imiir when prcKriil liiitl ciiNt off

Till- iiiiinlli' <>(' JiN iiiyNl«'r\ , mid hliowii

TIk" ulmstly liirin willi wliicli it now n-liiriis

Wlu'ii it.H Hcnrod (jiinio is niiiscd, clicoriiif; llio IiuiiiuIh

Of coiiHcicnco to their prey I Aliis! iiliw!

Il wan II wifkod tlion);lil, ii piicouH di-od,

To kill iin old niui hoary -tu-udod lather.

OUSINO.

it hiui ttiru'd out unluckily, in truth.

r.IAOOMO.

To violate tlie sacred doors of sleep

;

To fhoal kind Nature of the placid death

Which she prepares for over-vvearieil age ;

To drag lK)in Heaven an unreiuMitant soul,

VVhicii niiglit have queneii'd in reconciling prayers

A life of burning crimes

—

ORSINO.

You cannot say

I urged you to the deed.

GIACOMO.

O, had I never

Found in thy snnwth and ready countenance

The mirror of my darkest ihoughts; hadst ihou

Never with hints and questions made me look

Upon the monster of my thought, until

It grew familiar to desire

—

ORSIXO.

'Tis thus

Men cast the blame of their improsperous acts

Upon tl\e abettors of their own resolve.

Or any tiling but their weak, guilty selves.

And yet, confess the truth, it is the peril

In which you stand that gives you this pale sicltness

Of penitence ; confess, 'tis fear disguised

From its own shame that takes the mantle now
Of thin remorse. What if we yet were safe ?

GIACOMO.

How can that be ? Already Beatrice,

Lucretia. and the murderer, are in prison.

I doubt not officers are, whilst we speak,

Sent to arrest us.

ORSIXO.

I have all prepared

F"oi instant flight We can escape even now-.

So we take fleet occasion by the hair.

GIACOMO.

Rallier expire in tortures, as I may.

What ! will you cast by self-accusing flight

Assured conviction upon Beatrice I

She, who alone in this umiatural work.

Stands like God's angel minisler'd upon
By fiends ; avenging such a nameless w-rong

As turns black parricide to piety

;

WhiUl wp for l)iuM>Kt ondt— I fonr. Omno,
While I coiiNiihT nil your worilN iind look*,

('iiiiipiintiij; (lii'Mi Willi yuur |in)|i'>«ul now,
That you iiiiinI Im u viliiiin. Fur what end
('oiilil you ent;iii;e in hiicIi ii periloiiii rrillio,

'I'riiiiiiiiK nil' on with liiiilK, and *v^m, and Mmilra

F.veii to tluH Kiilf/ Thou art no liar: No,

Thou art n he I traitor and iiiiirdenT!

("oward and nlavel Hut, no—defend ihyirf-lf; [Drawing
I<et the Hword Hpeak what thu iiidigiiaiil tonguo

OiiidainH to brand thee with.

ORHI.VO.

Flit up your weapon.

Ih il the dcHporntion of your fear

Makes you thus nisli and Hiidden with your friend,

Now ruin'd (or your sake f If honest anger

Have moved you, know, that what I just propoeed

Was i)iit to iry \()u. As (i)r iiie, I think,

'i'hankless alli-ction I(m1 nic to this p(jint,

From which, if my (inn temper could repent,

I cannot now reci-de. Kven whilst wc speak.

The ministers of justice wait below:

They grant me these brief moment.''. Now, if you
Have any word of melancholy comfort

To H|)eak to your |)ale wi(e, 't w ere best to pa.ss

Out at the {x)stcrn, and avoid them so.

GIACOMO.

Oh, generous friend ! How canst thou pardon me?
Would that my life could purchase thine

!

ORSINO.

That wish

Now comes a day too late. Haste ; fare thee well

!

Hear'st thou not steps along the corridor ?

[Exit GiACOMO
I 'm sorry for it ; but the guards are waiting

At his own gate, and such was my contrivance

That I might rid me both of him and them.

I thought to act a solemn comedy
Upon the painted scene of this new world,

And to attain my own peculiar ends

By some such plot of mingled good and ill

As others weave ; but there arose a Power
Which grasp'd and snapp'd the threads of my device,

And turn'd it to a net of ruin—Ha I

[^4 sJiout is heard.

Is that my name I hear proclaim'd abroad ?

But I will pass, wrapt in a vile disguise
;

Rags on my back, and a false innocence

Upon my face, through the misdeeming crowd

Which judges by what seems. 'Tis easy then

For a new name and for a country new.

And a new life, fashion'd on old desires.

To change the honors of abandon'd Rome.

And these must be the masks of that within.

Which must remain unalter'd.—Oh, I fear

That wliat is pass'd will never let me rest

!

Why, when none else is conscious, but myself.

Of my misdeeds, should my own heart's contempt

Trouble me ? Have I not the power to fly

My owii reproaches ? Shall I be the slave

Of—what ? A word ? which those of this false world

Employ against each other, not themselves ;

As men wear daggers not for selfofTence.

But if I am mistaken, where shall I

Find the disguise to hide me from myself,

As now I skulk from every other eve ? [Exit
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SCENE II.

A Hall of Justice.

Camillo, Judges, etc., are discovered sealed; Marzio
is led in.

FIRST JUDGE.

Accused, do you persist in your denial ?

I ask you, are you innocent, or guilty ?

I demand who were the participators

In your offence ? Speak truth, and the whole truth.

MARZIO.

My God ! I did not kill him ; I linow nothing ;

Olimpio sold the robe to me from which

You would infer my guilt.

SECOND JUDGE.

Away with him

!

FIRST JUDGE.

Dare you, with hps yet white from the rack's Idss,

Speak false ? Is it so soft a questioner.

That you would bandy lover's talk with it.

Till it wind out your life and soul ? Away

!

MARZIO.

Spare me ! O, spare ! I will confess.

FIRST JUDGE.

Then speak.

MARZIO.

I strangled him in his sleep.

FIRST JUDGE.

Who urged you to it ?

MARZIO.

His own son Giacomo, and the young prelate

Orsino sent me to Petrella ; there

The ladies Beatrice and Lucretia

Tempted me with a thousand crowns, and I

And my companion forthwith murder'd him.

Now let me die.

FIRST JUDGE.

This sounds as bad as truth. Guards, there,

Lead forth the prisoners

!

Enter Lucretia, Beatrice, and Giacomo, guarded.

Look upon this man ;

When did you see him last?

BEATRICE.

We never saw him.

MARZIO.

You know me too well. Lady Beatrice.

BEATRICE.

I know thee ! How ? where ? when ?

MARZIO.

You know 'twas 1

Whom you did urge with menaces and bribes

To kill your father. When the thing was done,

You clothed me in a robe of woven gold

And bade me thrive : how I have thriven, you see.

You, my lord Giacomo, Lady Lucretia,

You know that what I speak is true.

[Beatrice advances toimrds him ; lie covers his

face, and shrinks back.

Oh, dart

The terrible resentment of those eyes

On the dread earth ! Turn them away from me

!

They wound : 't w as torture forced the truth. My lords,

Having said this, let me be led to death.

BEATRICE.

Poor wretch ! I pity liiee : yet stay awhile.

CAMILLO.

Guards, lead him not away

BEATRICE.

Cardinal Camillo,

You have a good repute for gentleness

And wisdom : can it be that you sit here

To countenance a wicked farce like this ?

When some obscure and trembling slave is dragg'd

From sufferings which might shake the sternest heart,

And bade to answer, not as he believes,

But as those may suspect or do desire.

Whose questions thence suggest their own reply

:

And that in peril of such liideous torments

.As merciful God spares even the damn'd. Speak now
The thing you surely know, which is that you.

If your fine frame were slretch'd upon that wheel.

And you were told, Confess that you did poison

Your little nephew : that fair blue-eyed child

Who was the load-star of your life ; and though

All see, since his most swift and piteous death,

That day and night, and heaven and earth, and time,

And all things hoped for or done therein

Are changed to you, through your exceeding grief.

Yet you would say, I confess any thing

—

And beg from your tormentors, like that slave.

The refuge of dishonorable death.

I pray thee. Cardinal, that thou assert

My innocence.

CAMILLO {much moved).

What shall we think, my lords ?

Shame on these tears ! I thought the heart was frozen

Wliich is their fountain. I would pledge my soui

That she is guilUess.

JUDGE.

Yet she must be tortured.

camillo.

I would as soon have tortured mine own nephew
(If he now lived, he would be just her age ;

His hair, too, was her color, and his eyes

Like hers in shape, but blue, and not so deepj •

As that most perfect image of God's love

That ever came sorrowing upon the earth.

She is as pure as speechless infancy

!

JUDGE.

Well, be her purity on your head, my lord,

If you forbid the rack. His Holiness

Enjoin'd us to pursue this monstrous crime

By the severest forms of law ; nay even

To stretch a point against the criminals.

The prisoners stand accused of parricide,

Upon such evidence as justifies

Torture.

BEATRICE.

WTiat evidence ? This man's ?

JUDGE.

Even so.

BEATRICE {to Marzio).

Come near. And who art thou, thus chosen fortli

Out of the multitude of living men
To kUl the innocent ?

Thy father's vassal.

MARZIO.

I am Marzio,
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BKATItlCR.

Fix tliiiio oycN on iniiio
;

Aiuwor to wiml I iisk. [ Tuminfj to llw Juilgcs.

I |>rilli(<(> iimrk

Hi* ('nunl('iiiiii(')>'. uiiliko ImiI(I ciiliiiniiy

Which hiiiiiciiincN diircN iioi (i|)t<iik ihn tiling it loolu,

Hti (Inriw not l(Kik tlic ilii<.'- Iii< KpcukM, Imt IxmuIh

Iliit gu7.(i oil tlio liiinil I'lirili.

(To Maii/.io.) Wlmtl wilt ilioii Biiy

Thnt 1 iliil murder my own Ihtlior ?

MARXIO.

Oh!
Spnro nip ! My brain swims ronnd—I cannol speak

—

It WHS that horrid torture l()ri'c(l the truth

Take ine away! Let her not l(«jk on nie

!

I am a guilty iiiiHenihIc wretch;

I have said all 1 know ; now, let mo die

!

nF.ATIlICE.

Afy lords, if by my nature I had been

So stern, as to have i)lann'd the crime alleged,

Which your suspicions diclale to this slave,

And the rack mnkcs him ullcr, do you think

I should have lell this iwo-etiged instrument

Of my misdeed ; this man, this bloody knife

With my own name engraven on the heft,

Lying unsheathed amid a world of foes,

For my own death ? That with such horrible need
For deepest silence, I should have neglected

So trivial a precaution, as the making
His tomb the keeper of a secret written

On a thiefs memory ? What is his poor life ?

What are a thousand lives? A parricide

Had trampled them like dust ; and see, he lives

!

\Jl\irning toMARZio.
And tliou

—

MAHZIO.

Oh, spare me ! Speak to me no more

!

That stern yet piteous look, those solemn tones,

Wound worse than torture.

(Tb Uie Judges). I have told it all

;

For pity's sake, lead me away to death.

CAiMILLO.

Guards, lead him nearer the lady Beatrice

:

He shrinks from her regard like autumn's leaf

From the keen breath of tlie serenest north.

BEATRICE.

Oh, thou who tremblest on the giddy verge

Of life and death, pause ere thou ansvverest me

;

So mayest thou answer God with less dismay

:

What evil have we done thee ? I, al;is I

Have lived but on this earth a few sad years.

And so my lot was order'd that a father

First turn'd the moments of awakening life

To drops, each poisoning youth's sweet hope ; and then
Stabb'd with one blow my everlasting soul

;

And my untainted fame ; and even that peace
Which sleeps within the core of the heart's heart.

But the wound was not mortal ; so my hate

Became the only worship I could lift

To our great Father, who in pity and love,

Arm'd thee, as thou dost say, to cut him off;

And thus his wrong becomes my accusation

:

And art thou the accuser ? If thou hopest

Mercy in Heaven, show justice upon earth :

Worse than a bloody hand is a hard heart.

If thou hast done murders, made thy life's path

2Q

()v(^r the tniriiplcd lawn of fiiwl and mnn,
Rush not lM'(i)re thy Judge, and nay : " My Maker.
I have done this ami more ; fJir there wan one
Who was moMi (iiirn nrid innocent on earth ;

And becauHo she endured what never any
(Juilty or innoconl endured Ix-lori'

;

Because her wron^H coiiM not lii' told, nor thought,
Uecause liiy JKiiid at lenptli did rch<-uc Iiit

;

I uilh my word.s kill'd her and all her kin."

'I'hiiik, 1 adjure you, what it iit to slay

Till) revert^nce living in the mindn of men
Towiirds our ancient house, and stainlcsH fiimc I

'I'liink what it is to strangle inliiiit jiiiy.

Cradled in the belief of guileless hjoks.

Till it become a crime to sutler. 'J'liink

What 'tis to blot with infamy and lilood

All that which shows like innocence, and is,

Hear me, great God! I swear, most irmoc^it.

So that the world lose all discrimination

Between llio sly, fierce, wild regard of guilt.

And that which now compels thee to reply

To w hat I ask : Am I, or am I not

A parricide ?

MARZIO.

Thou art not

!

What is this ?

MARZIO.

I here declare those whom I did accuse

Are innocent. 'Tis I alone am guilty.

JUDGE.

Drag him away to torments ; let them be
Subtle and long drawn out, to tear the folds

Of the heart's inmost cell. Unbind him not

Till he confess.

MARZIO.

Torture me as ye will

:

A keener pain has wrung a higher truth

From my last breath. She is most innocent I

Bloodhounds, not men, glut yourselves well with rae!

I will not give you that fine piece of nature

To rend and ruin.

[Exit Marzio, guarded.

CAMILLO.

What say ye now, my lords ?

JUDGE.

Let tortures strain the truth till it be white
As snow thrice-sifted by the frozen wind.

CAMILLO.
Yet stain'd with blood.

JUDGE (to Beatrice).

Know you this paper, lady ?

BEATRICE.
Entrap me not with questions. Who stands here
As my accuser ? Ha ! wilt thou be he.

Who art my judge ? Accuser, wimess, judge,
What, all in one ? Here is Orsino's name

;

Where is Orsino ? Let his eye meet mine.
What means this scrawl ? Alas ! ye know not what.
And therefore on the chance that it may be
Some evil, will ye kill us ?

Enter an Officer.

OFFICER.

Marzio 's dead.
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JUDGE.

What did he say ?

OFI'ICEE.

Nothing. As soon as we
Had bound him on the wheel, ho smiled on us,

As one who baffles a deep adversary;

And holding his breath, died.

JUDGE.

There remains nothing

But to apply the question to those prisoners.

Who yet reruain stubborn.

CAMILLO.

I overrule

Further proceedings, and in the behalf

Of these most innocent and noble persons

Will use my interest with the Holy Father.

JUDGE.

Let the Pope's pleasure then be done. Meanwhile

Conduct these culprits each to separate cells;

And be the engines ready : for this night.

If the Pope's resolution be as grave,

Pious and just as once, I '11 wring the truth

Out of those nerves and sinews, groan by groan.

[Exeunt.

SCENE in.

The Cell of a Prison.

Beatrice is discovered asleep on a couch.

Enter Bernardo.

BERNARDO.

How gently slumber rests upon her face

!

Like the last thoughts of some day sweetly spent

Closmg in night and dreams, and so prolong'd.

After such torraeuts as she bore last night.

How light and soft her breathing comes ! Ah, me

!

Methinks that I shall never sleep again.

But 1 must shake the heavenly dew of rest

From this sweet folded flower, thus—wake ! awake

!

What, sister, canst thou sleep?

BEATRICE ( auxiking).

I was just dreaming

That we were all in Paradise. Thou knowest

This cell seems like a kind of Paradise

After our father's presence.

BERNARDO.
Dear, dear sister.

Would that thy dream were not a dream I O, God!

How shall I tell ?

BEATRICE.

What wouldst thou tell, sweet brother ?

BERNARDO.

Look not so calm and happy, or, even whilst

I stand considering what I have to say,

My heart will break.

BEATRICE.

See now, thou makest me weep :

How very friendless thou wouldst be, dear child.

If I were dead ! Say what thou hast to say.

BERNARDO.

They have confess'd ; they could endure no more

The tortures

—

BEATRICE.

Ha ! What was there to confess ?

They must have told some weak and wicked lie

To flatter their tormentors. Have Ihey said

That they were guilty ? white Innocence

!

That thou shouldst wear the mask of guilt to hide
Thme awful and serenest countenance

I'rum those who know thee not

!

Enter Judge with Lucretia and Giacomo, guarded

Ignoble hearts I

For some brief spasms of pain, which are at least

As mortal as the limljs through which they pa.ss.

Are centuries of high splendor laid in dust ?

And that eternal honor which should live

Sunlike, above the reek of mortal fame.

Changed to a mockery and a byword ? What'
Will you give up these bodies to be dragg'd

At horses' heels, so that our hair .should sweep
The footsteps of the vain and senseless crowd,

Who, that they may make our calamity

Their worship and their spectacle, will leave

The churches and the theatres as void

As their own hearts >. Shall the light multitude

Fling, at their choice, curses or faded pity.

Sad funeral flowers to deck a living corpse,

Upon us as we pass to pa.ss away,

And leave—what memory of our having been?
Infamy, blood, terror, despair? O thou.

Who wert a mother to the parenlless.

Kill not thy child ! Let not her wrongs kill thee

!

Brother, lie dowm with me upon the rack.

And let us each be silent as a corpse

;

It soon will be as soft as any grave.

'Tis but the falsehood it can wring from fear

Makes the rack cruel.

giacomo.

They will tear the truth

Even from thee at last, those cruel pains

:

For pity 's sake, say thou art guilty now.

lucretia.

0, speak the truth ! Let us all quickly die

;

And after death, God is our judge, not they;

He will have mercy on us.

BERNARDO.

If indeed

It can be true, say so, dear sister mine

;

And then the Pope will surely pardon you,

And all be well.

jtnxjE.

Confess, or I will warp

Your limbs with such keen tortures

—

BEATRICE.

Tortures' Turn
The rack henceforth into a spinning-wheel 1

Torture your dog, that he may tell when last

He lapp'd the blood his master shed—not me !

My pangs are of the mind, and of the heart.

And of the soul ; ay, of the inmost soul.

Which weeps withm tears as of burning gall

To see, in this ill world where none are true,

My kindred false to their deserted selves.

And with considering all the wretched hfe

Which I have lived, and its now wretched end.

And the small justice shown by Heaven and Earth

To me or mine ; and what a t)'rant thou art.

And what slaves these ; and what a world we make,

The oppressor and the oppressed—such pangs compel

My answer. What is it thou wouldst with me ?
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JUDOK.

Art thou not jfuilty of ihy fnthor'i dootht

IIKAtnU-K.

Or vmIi iIhmi mlhrr tiix IiikIi jmlKinK ('U*!

I'lllll III' IMTIIIIlll'll Nlll ll nil Mil ll.-< tlllll

Willi li I liitM' Niillir'il, iiiiii uIikIi III' lioliolJ ;

Miuli' it iiiiiiltcnilil)', anil look fniiii it

All rrlinj)!, all ri'\i<ii|{c, all idiiwinH'iiro,

Hill iliiil which thou IiiimI (uHM my liilhcr'M iloiilh f

W'liirli in or ix not what nioii call a crime,

W'hiili cither I have iloiie, or have not done ;

Say \vli:it ye will. I hIiiiII deny no more.

If ye dcNire it thiiH. iIuim let it be,

And HO an end of all. Now do your will;

No other |iaiiui shall lorce anoiht-r word.

JUIMiE.

She ill convictod, but ha-s not confess'd.

Ite it enough. Until their final sentence

l^'t none Imve converse wilii them. You, young lord,

linger not here

!

BEATRICE.

O, tear him not away

!

JUIX3E.

Guartis! do your duty.

BERNARDO [fmbmciiig Beatrice).

Oh ! would yo divide

Body from soul ?

OFFICER.

That is the headsman's business.

{Eteunl all but Lucretia, Beatrice and Giacomo.

GIACO.MO.

Have I confess'd ? Is it all over now ?

IVo hope ! No refuge ! O, weak, wicked ton^e
Which hast destroy 'd me, would that thou hadst been

Cut out and throwii to dogs first ! To have kill'd

My father first, and then betray'd my sister

;

Ay, thee ! the one thing innocent and pure

In this black guilty world, to that which I

So well deserve ! My wife ! my little ones!

Destitute, helpless ; and I—Father! God!
Canst thou forgive even the unforgiving,

When their full hearts break thus, thus !

—

[Covers his face and weeps.

LUCRETIA.

O, my child I

To what a dreadful end are we all come

!

Why did I yield i Why did I not sustain

Those torments ? Oh ! that 1 were all dissolved

Into these fast and unavailing tears,

Which flow and feel not

!

BEATRICE.

What 'twas weak to do,

'Tis weaker to lament, once being done
;

Take cheer ! The God who knew my wrong, and
made

Our speedy act the angel of his wrath.

Seems, and but seems to have abandon'd us.

Let us not think that we shall die for tliis.

Brother, sit near me
;
give me your firm hand.

You had a manly heart. Bear up! bear up!

Oh ! dearest Lady, put your gentle head
Upon my lap, and try to sleep awhile

:

Your eyes look pale, hollow, and overworn,

With heaviness of watching and slow grief

Come, I will sing you some low, sleepy tune,

Not cheerful, nor yet sad ; some dull old thing,

Some outworn and unused old monotony,

8ueh oil iiur counlry gtMn|M »ing and tpin.

Till they iiltiiiml ((jr^el they live: lit) down!
K)i, that will do. Iluve I lorgot the wiirdii<

Faith ! tliey are Midder lliun 1 thought lliey WMV

BONO.

F'nlite frienil, wilt thou mnile or weep
When my liliii in laid finlei-p f

Little careH ihr a Hinile or a lenr.

The clay-cold ri>r\mv iijHin the bier!

Fiirewcll ! Ilei)jli ho !

\Vliiit JH tluN wliiH|M'r low !

Tliere in a miako in thy fimile, my dear;

And bitter jMiuon within thy tear

Sweet Sleep! were Death like to thee,

Or if thou coiildst mortal Ik;,

I would close these eyes of pain

;

When to wake ? Never again.

O World ! farewell I

Listen to the pus.sing liell

!

It says, thou and 1 inuBt part,

With a light and a heavy heart.

[ The sc^ne cIo$n.

SCENE IV.

A Hall of the Prison.

Enter Cahillo and Bernardo.

CAMILLO.

The Pope is stem ; not to be moved or bent.

He look'd as calm and keen as is the engine

Which tortures and which kills, exempt itself

From aught that it inflicts ; a marble form,

A rite, a law, a custom : not a man.

He frovvn'd, as if to frown had been the trick

Of his machinery', on the advocates

Presenting the defences, which he tore

And threw behind, muttering with hoarse, harsh voice
" Which among ye defended their old lather

Kill'd in his sleep ? " Then to another :
" Thou

Dost this in virtue of thy place ; 't is well."

He tum'd to me then, looking deprecation.

And said these three words, coldly :
" They must die.'

BERNARDO.

And yet you left him not ?

CAMILLO.

I urged him still

;

Pleading, as I could guess, the devilish wrong
Which prompted your unnatural parent's death:

And he repUed, " Paolo Santa Croce

Murder'd his mother yester-evening.

And he is fled. Parricide grows so rife

That soon, for some just cause no doubt, the young
Will strangle us all, dozing in our chairs.

Authority, and power, and hoary hair

Are grown crimes capital. You are my nephew,
Y'^ou come to ask their pardon ; stay a moment

;

Here is their sentence ; never see me more
Till, to the lener, it be all fulfill'd."

BERNARDO.
O, God, not SO ! I did believe indeed

That all you said was but sad preparation

For happy news. O, there are words and looks

To bend the sternest purpose ! Once I knew then^
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Now I forget them at my dearest need.

What think you if I seek him out, and bathe

His feet and robe with hot and hitler tears ?

Importune him with prayers, vexing his brain

With my perpetual cries, until in rage

He strike me with his pastoral cross, and trample

Upon my prostrate head, so that my blood

May stain the senseless dust on which he treads,

And remorse waken mercy ? I will do it

!

O, wait till I return

!

[RtuJies out

CAMILLO.

Alas ! poor boy

!

A wreck-devoted seaman thus might pray

To the deaf sea.

Enter Lucretia, Beatrice and Giacomo, guarded.

BEATRICE.

1 hardly dare to fear

That thou bring'st other news than a just pardon.

CAMILLO.

May God in heaven be less inexorable

To the Pope's prayers, than he has been to mine.

Here is the sentence and the warrant.

BEATRICE {wUdly).

Oh,

My God ! Can it be possible I have
To die so suddenly ! So young to go

Under the obscure, cold, rotting, wormy ground

!

To be nail'd down into a narrow place

;

To see no more sweet sunshine ; hear no more
Blithe voice of living thing ; muse not again

Upon familiar thoughts, sad, yet thus lost.

How fearful I to be nothing ! or to be

—

What ? 0, where am I ? Let me not go mad !

Sweet Heaven, forgive weak thoughts ! if there

should be

No God, no Heaven, no Earth in the void world

;

The wide, gray, lampless, deep unpeopled world !

If all things then should be—my father's spirit

His eye, his voice, his touch surrounding me

;

The atmosphere and breath of my dead life

!

If sometimes, as a shape more like himself.

Even the form which tortured me on earth,

Mask'd in gray hairs and wrinkles, he should come
And wind me in his hellish arms, and fix

His eyes on mine, and drag me down, down, down

!

For was he not alone omnipotent

On Earth, and ever present ? even though dead,

Does not his spirit live in all tliat breathe.

And work for me and mine still the same ruin.

Scorn, pain, despair ? Who ever yet retum'd

To teach the laws of death's untrodden realm ?

Unjust perhaps as those which drive us now,
O, whither, whither ?

LUCRETIA.

Trust in God's sweet love,

The tender promises of Christ : ere night

Think wp shall be in Paradise.

BEATRICE.

'T is past

!

Whatever comes my heart shall sink no more.

And yet, I know not why, your words strike chill

:

How tedious, false and cold seem all things. I

Have met with much injustice in this world

;

No difference has been made by God or man,

Or any power moulding my wretched lot,

Twixt good or evil, as regarded me.

I am cut off from the only world I know,

From light, and life, and love, in youth's sweet prime.

You do well telling me to trust in God,

I hope I do trust in him. In whom else

Can any trust ? And yet my heart is cold.

[During the latter speeches Giacomo has retired

conversing villi Ca.millo, who nomgoe* out

;

GlACCVio advances.

giacomo.

Know you not. Mother—Sister, know you not ?

Bernardo even now has gone to implore

The Pope to grant our pardon.

LUCRETIA.

Child, perhaps

It will be granted. We may all then live

To make these woes a tale for distant years :

O, what a thought ! It gushes to my heart

Like the warm blood.

BEATRICE.

Yet both will soon be cold.

O, trample out that thought ! Worse than despair.

Worse than the bitterness of death, is hope

:

It is the only ill which can find place

Upon the giddy, sharp and narrow hour

Tottering beneath us. Plead witli the swift frost

That it should spare the eldest flower of spring

:

Plead with awakening Earthquake, o'er wliose couch

Even now a city stands, strong, fair, and free ;

Now stench and blackness yawns, like death. O,

plead

With famine, or wind-walking Pestilence,

Blind lightning, or the deaf sea, not with man !

Cruel, cold, formal man ; righteous in words,

In deeds a Cain. No. mother, we must die

:

Since such is the reward of innocent lives

;

Such the alleviation of worst wrongs.

And whilst our murderers live, end hard, cold men.
Smiling and slow, walk through a world of tears

To death as to life's sleep; 'twere just the grave

Were some strange joy for us. Come, olwcure Death,

And wind me in thine all-embracing arms !

Like a fond mother hide me in thy bosom.

And rock me to the sleep from which none wake.

Live ye, who live, subject to one another

As we were once, who now

—

Bernardo rushes in.

BERNARDO.
Oh, horrible

!

That tears, that loolis, that hope pour'd forth in prayer

Even till the heart is vacant and despairs.

Should all be vain ! The ministers of death

Are waiting round the doors. I thought I saw
Blood on the face of one—what if 't were fancy ?

Soon the heart's blood of all I love on earth

Will sprinkle liim, and he v.ill wipe it off

As if 'twere only rain. 0, life! O, world!

Cover me I let me be no more ! To see

That perfect mirror of jiurc innocence

\Vherein I gazed, and grow happy and good,

Shiver'd to dust! To see thee, Beatrice,

Who made all lovely thou didst look upon

—

Thee, light of life—dead, dark ! while I say, sister

To hear I have no sister ; and ihou, mother,

Whose love was as a bond to all our loves

—

Dead ! The sweet bond broken !
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Ritter Camillo and Ovardn.

Tlicy «:oino ! I/'t mo
KJM llioBo wiiriii li|i»< Ix'lon' tl'i'if rriiimoii li-uvr*

Am l>lii;lili'il— \vliilt'--<iil(l. Sny rarowcll, Idlbro

Dnith rliiik«a tliiil kuiiiIx vuiun! O lot iiiti licar

\\n\ iipiMik

!

IIKATIIIC'K.

I'lirfwrll. my Iriidcr lindlirr. Think

Ol' niir mill I'uto Midi K<-iillrlio>«, nn now :

And l«t nitld. pilyinK iIidiikIiIii lifjitoii for thoo

Tiiy wirrow'N loiul. Krr iiol in liiirxli ilcH|«iir,

lint IciirM find |Mitii'iii-(«. One lliiii^ rr, my child,

Kiir lliini' own siiktt ho ooiiNtniit to tho lovo

'I'lioii liriirt'Nl UN ; and to iho liiilli IhnI I,

'riioiigh wriipt m ii Him!ij;o «lr)iul of crime and

Rlmino,

l.ivoil over holy nnd iinslain'd. And though

III ton.i;ii(>N shidl wound nio. and our common name

He 111) II murk i<lum|>'d on thino innocent brow

For mnn to point at u Ihny paiM, <tu ihou

ForlN'iir, and iiov<t think a ihoUHht unkind

or llioHii who |M<rlia|M love iIkt hi llitir i;raveii.

So maycNt Ihou dm an I do ; li.'ur and |iuin

ItoiiiK nuIhIuoiI. Faro well I Furowull ! Farewell!

IIEKNARDO.

I rnnnot sny farewell

!

CAMII.I.n.

O, I^y Beat rice !

BEATRirE.

Give yourself no nnnecoKMary {tain,

My dear J/onI ('ardinal. Hero, mother, tin

My Rirdii- lor me, nnd hind up iImm hair

In any ximplo knot ; ay, thai docK well.

And yoiiRi I boo iH coming down. How oAen
Have we done iIuh for one another! now
We shall not do it any more. My I»rd,

We ore quite ready. Well, 'tia very well.

IJvomctlicufii JUntJountr;

A LYRICAL DRAMA, IN FOUR ACTS.

Audisne htec, Amphiarae, sub terram abdite?

PREFACE.

Thk Greek tragic writers, in selecting as their subject

any portion of their national history or myfholorj',

employed in their treatment of it a certain arbitran,-

discretion. They by no means conceived themselves

bound to adhere to the common interpretation, or to

imitate in story as in title their rivals and predeces-

sors. Such a system would have amounted to a

resignation of those claims to preference over their

competitors which incited the composition. The
Agamemnonian story was exhibited on the Athenian

theatre with as many variations as dramas.

I have presumed to employ a similar license. The
" Prometheus Unliound" of JEschylus supposed the

reconciliation of Jupiter with his victim as the price

of the disclosure of tlie danger threatened to his

empire by the consummation of his marriage with

Thetis. Thetis, according to this view of the subject,

was given in marriage to Peleus, and Prometheus,

by the permission of .lupiter, delivered frem his cap-

tivity by Hercules. Had 1 framed my story on this

model, I should have done no more than have at-

tempted to restore the lost drama of ^Eschylus; an

ambition, which, if my preference to this mode of

treating the subject had incited me to cherish, the

recollection of the high comparison such an attempt

would challenge might well abate. But. in truth, I

was averse from a catastrophe so feeble as that of

reconciling the Champion with the Oppressor of man
kind. The moral interest of the fable, which is so

powerfully sustained by the sufferings and endurance

of Prometheus, would be annihilated if we could

conceive of him as unsaying his high language and

quailing before his successful and perfidious adver

sary. The only imaginary being resembling in any

degree Prometheus, is Satan ; and Prometheus is, in

my judgment, a more poetical character than Satan

because, in addition to courage, and majesty, and firm

and patient opposition to omnipotent Ibrce, he is sus-

ceptible of being described as exempt from the taints

of ambition, envy, revenge, and a dt'sire for personal

aggrandizement, which, in the Hero of Paradise Lost,

interfere with the interest. The character of Satan

engenders in the mind a pernicious casuistr)', which

leads us to weigh his faults with his wrongs, and to

excuse the former because the latter exceed all mea-

e. In the minds of those who consider that mag-

nificent fiction with a religious feeling, it engenders

something worse. But Prometheus is, as it w=ere,

the type of the highest perfection of moral and intel-

lectual nature, impelled by the purest and the truest

motives to the best and noblest ends.

This Poem was chiefly w ritten upon the mountain

ous ruins of the Baths of Caracalla, among the

flowen,- glades, and thicl^eis of odoriferous blossom-

ing trees, which are extended in ever-winding laby-

rinths upon its immense platforms and dizzy arches

suspended in the air. The bright blue sky of Rome,

and the effect of the vigorous awakening spring in

that divinest climate, and the new life with which it

drenches the spirits even to intoxication, were the

inspiration of this drama.

The imagery which I have employed will be

found, in many instances, to have been drawn from

the operations of the human mind, or from those ex-

ternal actions by which they are expressed. This is

unusual in modern poetry, although Dante and Shak-

speare are full of instances of the same kind : Dante

indeed more than any other poet, and with greater

success. But the Greek poets, as writers to whom no
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resource of awakening the sympathy of their con-

temporaries was unknown, were in the habitual use

of this power ; and it is the study of their works

(since a higher merit would probably be denied me),

to which I am willing that my readers should impute

this singularity.

One word is due in candor to the degree in which
the study of contemporary writings may have tinged

my composition, for such has been a topic of censure

with regard to poems far more popular, and indeed

more deservedly popular, than mine. It is impossible

that any one who inhabits the same age with such

writers as those who stand in the foremost ranks of

our own, can conscientiously assure him.self that his

language and tone of thought may not have been
modified by the study of the productions oftho.se ex-

traordinary intellects. It is true, that, not the spirit

of their genius, but the forms in which it has mani-

fested itself, are due less to the peculiarities of their

own minds than to the peculiarity of the moral and
intellectual condition of the minds among which they

have been produced. Thus a number of writers

possess the form, wliilst they want the spirit of those

whom, it is alleged, they imitate ; because the foiiner

is the endowTTient of the age in which they live, and
the latter must be the uncommunicated lightning of

their own mind.

The peculiar stj-le of intense and comprehensive
imagery wliifwi distinguishes the modem literature

of England, has not been, as a general power, the

product of the imitation of any particular writer.

The mass of capabilities remains at every period

materially the same ; the circumstances w^hich awaken
it to action perpetually change. If England were
divided into forty republics, each equal in population

and extent to Athens, there is no reason to suppose
but that, under institutions not more perfect than
those of Athens, each would produce philosophers

.ind poets equal to those who (if we except Shak-
speare) have never been surpassed. We owe the

great writers of the golden age of our literature to

that fernd awakening of the public mind which
shook to dust the oldest and most oppressive form of
the Christian religion. We owe Milton to the pro-

gress and development of the same spirit: the sacred
Milton was, let it ever be remembered, a republican,

and a bold inquirer into morals and religion. The
great writers of our own age are, we have reason
to suppose, the companions and forerunners of some
unimagined change in our social condition or the

opinions wliich cement it. The cloud of mind is

<lischarging its collected lightning, and the equilib-

rium between institutions and opinions is now re-

storing, or is about to be restored.

As to imitation, poetry is a mimetic art. It creates,

but it creates by combination and representation.

Poetical abstractions are beautiful and new, not be-

cause the iwrtions of which they are comi-osed had
no previous existence in the mind of man or in nature,

but because the whole produced by their combination
has some intelligible and beautiful analogy with those

sources of emotion and tliought, and with the con-

temporary condition of them : one great poet is a
masterpiece of nature, which another not only ought
to study but must study. He might as wisely and as

easily determine that his mind should no longer be

the mirror of all that is lovely in the visible universe,

as exclude from his contemplation (he beautiful which
exists in the writings of a great contemporary. 'I'he

pretence of doing it would be a presumption in any
but the greatest; the effect, even in him, would be

strained, unnatural, and ineffectual. A poet is the

combined product of such internal powers as modify

the nature of others; and of such external influences

as excite and sustain these powers ; he is not one,

but both. Every man's mind is, in this respect,

modified by all the objects of nature and art; by
every word and every suggestion which he ever ad-

mitted to act upon his consciousness; it is the mirror

upon which all forms are reflected, and in which

they compose one form. Poets, not otherwise than

philosophers, painters, sculptors, and musiciaas, are,

in one sense, the creators, and in another, the cre-

ations, of their age. From this subjection the loftiest

do not escape. There is a similarity between Homer
and Hesiod, between yEschylus and Euripides, be-

tween Virgil and Horace, between Dante and Pe-

trarch, between Shakspeare and Fletcher, between

Dryden and Pope ; each has a generic resemblance

under which their specific distinctions are arranged.

If this similarity be the result of imitation, I am will-

ing to confess that I have imitated.

Let this opportunity be conceded to me of ac-

knowledging that I have, what a Scotch philosopher

characteristically terms, " a passion for reforming the

worlil :" what passion incited him to ^vrite and pub-

lish his book, he omits to explain. For my part, I

had rather be damned with Plato and Lord Cacon,

than go to Heaven with Paley and Malthus. But it

is a mistake to suppose that I dedicate my poetical

compositions solely to the direct enforcement of re-

form, or that I consider them in any degree as con-

taining a reasoned system on the theory of human
life. Didactic poetry is my abhorrence ; nothing can

be equally well expressed in prose that is not tedious

andsupererogatory in verse. My purpose has hitherto

been simply to familiarize the liighly refined imagi-

nation of the more select classes of poetical readers

with beautiful idealisms of moral excellence ; aw^are

that until the mind can love, and admire, and trust,

and hope, and endure, reasoned principles of moral

conduct are seeds cast upon the highway of life,

which tlie unconscious passenger tramples into dust,

although they would bear the harvest of his happi-

ness. Should I live to accomplish what I purpose,

that is, produce a systematical history of what ap-

pear to me to be the genuine elements of human so-

ciety, let not the advocates of injustice and super-

stition flatter themselves that I should take jEschylus

rather than Plato as my model.

The having spoken of myself with unaflfecfed free-

dom will need little apology with the candid; and
let the uncandid consider that they injure me less

than their own hearts and minds by misrepresenta-

tion. Whatever talents a person may possess to

amuse and instract others, be they ever so inconsider-

able, he is yet Iwimd to exert them ; if his attempt

be ineffectual, let the punishment of an unaccom-
plished purpose have been sufficient; let none trouble

themselves to heap the dust of oblivion upon his

efforts ; the pile they raise will betray his grave,

which might otherwise have been unknown.
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DIUMATIS PER80N<£.

Prometiieub.

DKMiKJUntiON.

JuriTEII.

The Kartii.

Ocean.
Apui.i.o.

MERcunr.
Hercules.
Ahia, i

Pantiiea, > Oceanidet.

lONK, ^
The Phantasm ok Juimter.

The Spirit of tiik Karth.

SriRiTs OF I'liK Hours.

SiMRirs. Echoes. Faw.ns.

Furies.

PROMETHEUS UNBOUND.

ACT I.

Scene, a Ravine of Icy Rocks in (he Itidian Cauca-

sus. Prometheus is discovered bound to the Preci-

pice. Pantiiea and Ione are seated at his feet.

Time, Night. During the Scene, Morning slowly

breaks.

PROMETHEUS.

Monarch of Gods and Demons, and all Spirits

But One, wlio throng those bright and rolling worlds

Which Thou and 1 alone of living things

Behold with sleepless eyes ! regard this Earth,

Made niiilliiudinous with thy slaves, whom thou

Requitest for knee-worship, prayer, and praise,

And toil, and hecatombs of broken hearts.

With fear and self-contempt and barren hope.

Whilst nie, who am thy foe, eyeless in hate,

Ila-st thou made reign and triumph, to thy scorn,

O'er niine own misery and thy vain revenge.

Three thousand years of sleep-unshelier'd hours,

And moments aye divided by keen pangs

Till they seem'd years, torture and solitude,

&'orn and despair,—these are mine empire.

More glorious far than that which thou surveyest

From thine unenvied throne, O, Mighty God I

Almighty, had I deign'd to share the shame
Of thine ill tyranny, and hung not here

Nail'd to this wall of eagle-baffling mountain,

Black, wintry, dead, unmeasured ; without herb,

Insect, or beast, or shape or sound of hfe.

Ah me, alas ! pain, pain ever, for ever!

No change, no pause, no hope ! Yet I endure.

1 ask the Earth, have not the mountains felt?

I ask yon Heaven, the all-beholdiug Sun,
Has it not seen ? The Sea, in storm or calm,

Heaven's ever-changing Shadow, spread below,

Have its deaf waves not heard my agony ?

Ah me ! alas, pain, pain ever, for ever

!

The crawling glaciers pierce me with the spears

Of their moon-freezing crystals ; the bright chains

Eo( with their biimiriK cold into my bonea.
lIcnvcii'N wiiigMl hound. |Ktlluliii(( fitmi thy lifm
Hill iM'iik III |HiiM)ii iiiil hm own, li'iim up
My hciirt; uiid uliiiixli-kx i.i)<hiM < omh; wuiulc.nng by,
'I'ho Khimlly |M-o|ilf o) ihi< realm of (Jr«iirn,

MoikiiiK nil-: itiid ihn Kiirthi|imk«vfn.ndi.iirfiehiirg«Ml

To wrciirh th(t ri\<tiit from my i|iitvcriiiK wound*
When lhi> Mckn «plil mid clfwf- iikiiim iM-hind :

Wliilt) fnini Ihcir loud iiliyKWH liowljii(( l)iruri|;

Tin? f?ciiu o( ilio Kloriii, urtjiiii; ihc ni(;o

Of whirlwind, uiid udlici me with kfcn hail.

And yet lo nio w<'lcoinu in day and night,

Whether one brcakH Ihi- hoar frowl of iho mom,
Or starry, dim, ami hIow. the other climlj*

The lenden-colrjr'd eiwl ; (or then they load
The winglc'Ks, crawling hourH, one among whom
—A» some dark Priest halcH the rfliictant victim

—

Shall drag ihee, (tncI King, to kiwt iho blood
From these pain feet, which then might trample theo
If they disdain'd not Buch a proMmle slave.

Disdain! Ah no! I pity thee. What ruin
Will hunt thee undefended thn)ugh the wide Heaven!
How will thy soul, cloven lo its depth with terror,

Gape like a hell within ! I speak in grief,

JVot exultation, for I hate no more
As then, ere misery made me wi.se. The ciu'se

Once breallied on thee I would recall. Ye Mountains
Whose many-voiced Echoes, through the mist
Of cataracts, flung the thunder of that spell

!

Ye icy Springs, stagnant with wrinkling frost.

Which vibrated to hear me, anti then crept

Shuddering through India I Thou serenest Air,

Through which the Sun walks burning without beams!
And ye swift Whirlwinds, who on poised wings
Hung mute and moveless o'er yon hush'd abyss.

As thunder, louder than your own, made rock
The orbed world ! If then my words had power.
Though I am changed so that aught evil wish
Is dead within ; although no memory be
Of what is hale, let them not lose it now

!

^Vhat was tliat curse ? for ye all heard me speak.

FIEST VOICE: FRO.M THE MOUNTAINS.

Thrice three hundred thousand years

O'er the Earthquake's couch we stood :

Oft, as men convulsed with fears,

We trembled in our multitude.

second voice : FROM THE SPRINGS.

Thunderbolts had parch'd oiu- water,

We had been stain'd with bitter blood,

And had run mute, 'raid shrieks of slaughter.

Through a city and a solitude.

third voice : FROM THE AIR.

I had clothed, since Earth uprose,

Its wastes in colors not their own

;

And oft had my serene repose

Been cloven by many a rending groan.

FOURTH VOICE : FROM THE WHIRLWINDS.

We had soar'd beneath these mountaina

Unresting ages ; nor had thunder.

Nor yon volcano's flaming fountains.

Nor any power above or under

Ever made us mute with wonder.
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FIRST VOICE.

But never bow'd our snowy crest

As at the voice of tliinc unrest.

SECOND VOICE.

Never such a sound before

To the Indian waves we bore.

A pilot asleep on the howling sea

Leap'd up from the deck in agony,

And heard, and cried, " Ah, woe is me !"

And died as mad as the wild waves be.

THIRD VOICE.

By such dread words from Earth to Heaven

My still realm was never riven

:

When its wound was closed, there stood

Darkness o'er the day like blood.

FOURTH VOICE.

And we shrank back : for dreams of ruin

To frozen caves our flight pursuing

Made us keep silence—thus—and thus

—

Though silence is a hell to us.

THE E.^RTH.

The tongueless Caverns of the craggy hills

Cried, " Misery !" then ; the hollow Heaven replied,

" Misery
! " And the Ocean's purple waves,

Climbing the land, howl'd to the lashing winds,

And the pale nations heard it, " Misery
!

"

PROMETHEUS.

I hear a sound of voices : not the voice

Which I gave forth. Mother, thy sons and thou

Scorn him, without whose all-enduring will

Beneath the fierce omnipotence of Jove,

Both they and thou had vanish'd, like thin mist

Unrolled on the morning wind. Know ye not me.

The Titan ? He who made his agony

The barrier to j'our else all-conquering foe ?

Oh, rock-embosom'd lawns, and snow-fed streams,

Now seen athwart frore vapors, deep below.

Through whose o'ershadowing woods I wander'd once

With Asia, drinking life from her loved eyes;

Why scorns the spirit which informs ye, now
To commime with me ? me alone, who check'd,

As one who checks a fiend-drawn charioteer.

The falsehood and the force of him who reigns

Supreme, and with the groans of pining slaves

Fills your dim glens and liquid wildernesses:

Why answer ye not, still ? Brethren

!

THE EARTH.

They dare not.

PROMETHEUS.

Who dares ? for I would hear that curse again.

Ha ! what an awful w hisper rises up

!

'Tis scarce like sound : it tingles through the frame

As lightning tingles, hovering ere it strike.

Speak, Spirit ! from thine inorganic voice

I only know that thou art moving near

And love. How cursed I him ?

THE EARTH.

I dare not speak like life, lest Heaven's fell King
Should hear, and link me to some wliecl of pain

More torturing than the one whereon 1 roll.

Subtle thou art and good ; and though the Gods

Hear not this voice, yet thou art more than God,

Being wise and kind : earnestly hearken now.

PROMETHEUS.

Obscurely through my brain, like shadows dim.

Sweep awful thought.s, rapid and thick. 1 feel

Faint, like one mingled in entwining love

;

Yet 'tis not pleasure.

THE EARTH.

No, thou canst not hear

:

Thou art immortal, and tliis tongue is known
Only to those who die.

PROMETHEUS.

And what art thou,

0, melancholy Voice ?

THE EARTH.

I am the Earth,

Thy mother .- she within whose stony veins.

To the last fibre of the loftiest tree

Whose thin leaves trembled in the frozen air,

Joy ran, as blood vvitliin a living frame,

WTien thou didst from her bosom, like a cloud

Of glory, arise, a spirit of keen joy

!

And at thy voice her pining sons uplifted

Tlieir prostrate brows from the jpoUuting dust,

And our almighty Tyrant with fierce dread

Grew pale, until his thunder chain'd thee here.

Then, see those million worlds which bum and roll

Around us : their inhabitants beheld

My sphered light wane in wide Heaven ; the sea

Was lifted by strange tempest, and new fire

From earihquake-rifted mountains of bright snow
Shook its portentous hair beneath Heaven's frowTi

Lightning and Inundation vex'd the plains ;

Blue thistles bloom'd in cities ; foodless toads

Within voluptuous chambers panting crawl'd ;

When Plague had fallen on man, and beast, and worm,

And Famine ; and black blight on herb and tree

;

And in the corn, and vines, and meadow-grass,

Teem'd ineradicable poisonous weeds

Draining their growth, for my wan breast was dry

With grief; and the thin air, my breath, was stain'd

With the contagion of a mother's hate

Breathed on her child's destroyer ; aye, I heard

Thy curse, the which, if thou rememberest not.

Yet my innumerable seas and streams.

Mountains, and caves, and winds, and yon wide air,

And the inarticulate people of the dead.

Preserve, a treasured spell. We meditate

In secret joy and hope those dreadful words,

But dare not speak them.

PROMETHEUS.
Venerable mother

!

All else who live and suffer take from ihee

Some comfort ; flowers, and fruits, and happy sounds,

And love, though fleeting ; these may not be mine.

But mine own words, I pray, deny me not.

THE EARTH.
How canst thou hear.

Who knowest not the language of the dead ?

PROMETHEUS.

Thou art a living spirit ; speak as they.

THE EARTH.

They shall be told. Ere Babylon was dust,

The Magus Zoroaster, my dead child,

Met his owTi image walking in the gardea

That apparition, sole of men, he saw.
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For know ihont nro (wo worliln or Ufa imil daatlit

Onollmi uliiclitlKMi IhiIiiiI(I(>nI ; Imi (lie uihnr

I* iiriilrriit'iiili ilic KnivK, wlicro ilo inlmliil

TliK nIiiiiIiiwh III' all tiiriiiN llmi think itiul livo

I'ill (Ixiiili iiiiilr ihcMi cinil iIk'v |Hirt no iiioru

;

I^riMiniN iind llii< li)i;lit iiiiiii;iriinirii ol' iiicii.

Ami all lluit I'ailli rri'alrn or love il<"<ir<'<<,

'I'lTnlilc, Hiraiii;r, kiiMiiiii' aiitl iH'aulroiiN Nlmpi'ii.

1'lirro (Ikiii art, ami iIonI liaii!;, n wriiliiti); Nliailc,

'Mill \\liirUviml-|M>ii|il('il iiiiiiiiUaiiiN ; all liii' ^oiis

Ari' llitTi', mill all llic imworx of tiaiiiclt'xH woridH,

ViiHl, Ni'i>|>lr(<(l |)liaiitoiii!<; li<<nH>N, tiicii, ami Im iiHtx
;

Ami Di'ino^orKoii, a IrcincmioiiN ^Iimhii ;

Anil he, llic Nii|irfin(< 'ryniMl, nn his ihroiin

or liiirninK ffold. Sai, oii<> of llicso nhuil iittor

'I'ho curst! wliicli all riMiu'inlicr. fall at will

Tliino own uluwl, or Iho rIiosI of Jupilcr,

Iladi'N or Typli"". *>r what iniKhtior Clods

Friiin all-prolific Kvil, since thy ruin

Have spriiiii;, and Iramplod on my prostrate sons.

Ask, and llicy iiiiisl reply :*so the rcvoniio

Of ilio Supreme may swecp' tliruu)!h vacant shades,

An rainy wind through llie abandon'd gate

Of a ialien palace.

PROMETHEUS.

Mother, let not aught
Of that which may be evil, pass apain

My lips, or those of aught resembling me.
Phantasm of Jupiter, arise, appear!

lONE.

My wings are folded o'er mine ears :

My wings are crossed o'er mine eyes

:

Yet through their silver shade appears,

And through their lulling plumes arise,

A Shape, a throng of sounds
;

May it be no ill to thee,

O tl iu of many wounds

!

Near whom, for our sweet sister's sake,

Ever thus we watch and wake.

PANTHEA.

The sound is of whirlwind underground,
Earthquake, and fire, and mountains cloven

The shape is awful like the sound.

Clothed in dark purple, star-inwoven.

A sceptre of pale gold

To stay steps proud, o'er the slow cloud
His veined hand doth hold.

Cruel he looks, but calm and strong.

Like one who does, not suffers wrong.

PHANTASM OF JUPITER.

Why have the secret powers of this strange world
Driven me, a frail and empty phantom, hither

On direst storms ? What unaccustom'd sounds
Are hovering on my lips, unlike the voice

With which our pallid race hold ghastly talk

In darkness ? And, proud sufferer, who art thou ?

PROMETHEUS.
Tremendous Image ! as thou art must be
He whom thou shadowest forth. I am his foe,

The Tiian. Speak the words which I would hear.
Although no thought inform thine empty voice.

THE EARTH.
listen ! And though your echoes must be mute,

2R

fSniy moiinininii, and old \vrM)d>, iiiu! Iiniinied Rpringa,

I'niphelic <'a\ui<, mill ialr-iiiirrDiindiiiK Ntrcuiiui,

Itcjoiee to hear vvliul yol yo raniiul nfMiuk.

rilANTAHM.

A Npirit loi/CH ino and ii|M>ttk« witliin :

It touni niu nil fire lean a ihuiidor-cloud.

PANTIIKA.

See, how ho \\f\a hia mighty lookit, iho Heaven
DarkeuH alN>ve.

lONE.

Ho speak« I O shelter mo !

PROMETUEUH.
r see Iho curse on gestures proud and rold,

And looks of firm defiance, and calm hate,

And such dc^spair ax inocloi ili<clf with smiles,

Written as on a scroll : yet speak : Oh, s()eak

!

PHANTASM.

Fiend, I defy thee! with a calm, fix'd mind,

All that thou canst inflict I bid thee do;

Foul Tyrant both of Gods and Hiiiiian-kind,

One only being shall thou not subdue.

Rain then thy plagues upon me here.

Ghastly disease, and frenzying fear;

And let alternate frost and fire

Eat into me, and l>e thine ire

Lightning, and cutting hail, and legion'd forms

Of furies, driving by upon the wounding storms.

Ay, do thy worst. Thou art omnipotent

O'er all things but thyself I gave thee power.

And my owti will. Be thy swift mischiefs sent

To blast mankind, from yon ethereal tower.

Let thy malignant spirit move
In darkness over those I love :

On me and mine I imprecate

The utmost tor^dre of thy hate

;

And thus devote to sleepless agony.

This undeclining head while thou must reign on high.

But thou, W'ho art the God and Lord : O, thou.

Who fillest with thy soul this world of woe.

To whom all things of Earth and Heaven do bow
In fear and worship : all-prevailing foe

!

I curse thee ! let a sufferer's curse

Clasp thee, his torturer, like remorse;

Till thine Infinity shall be

A robe of envenom'd agony

;

And thine Omnipotence a crown of pain.

To cling like burning gold round thy dissolving brain.

Heap on thy soul, by virtue of this Curse,

III deeds, then be thou damn'd, beholding good

;

Both infinite as is the universe.

And thou, and thy self-torturing solitude.

An awful image of calm power
Though now thou sittest, let the hour

Come, when thou must appear to be

That which thou art internally-

And after many a false and fruitless crime,

Scorn track thy lagging fall through boimdless space

and time.

PROMETHEUS.

Were these my words, O Parent ?
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THE EARTH.

They were thine.

PROMETHEUS.

It doth repent me : words arc quick and vain

:

Grief for awhile is blind, and so was mine.

1 wish no Uving thing to suffer pain.

THE EARTH.

Misery, Oh misery to me,

That Jove at length should vanquish thee.

Wail, howl aloud, Land and Sea,

The Earth's rent heart shall answer ye.

Howl, Spirits of the living and the dead.

Your refuge, your defence lies fallen and van-

quished.

FIRST ECHO.

Lies fallen and vanquished

!

SECOND ECHO.

Fallen and vanquished

!

Fear not : 'tis but some passing spasm,

The Titan is unvanquish'd still.

But see, where through the azure chasm

Of yon fork'd and snowy hill

Trampling the slant winds on high

With golden-sandall'd feet, that glow
Under plumes of purple dye.

Like rose-ensanguined ivory,

A Shape comes now.

Stretching on high from liis right hand
A serpent-cinctured wand.

PANTHEA.

'Tis Jove's W'Orld-wandering herald. Mercury.

10 NE.

And who are those with hydra tresses

And iron wings that climb the wind,'

Whom the frowning God represses

Like vapors steaming up behind,

Clanging loud, an endless crowd

—

PANTHEA.

These are Jove's tempest-walking hounds,

Whom he gluts with groans and blood,

When charioted on sulphurous cloud

He bursts Heaven's bounds.

Are they now- led, from the thin dead
On new pangs to be fed ?

PANTHEA.

The Titan looks as ever, firm, not proud.

Ha ! I scent life

!

FIRST FURY.

SECOND FURY.

Let me but look into his eyes

!

THIRD FURY.

The hope of torturing him smells hke a heap
Of corpses, to a death-bird after battle.

FIRST FURY.

Barest thou delay, O Herald ! take cheer, Hounds

Of Hell : what if the Son of Maia soon

Should make us food and sport—who can pleam^ long

The Omnipotent ?

MERCURY.

Back to your towers of iron,

And gnash beside the streams of fire, and wail

Your foodless teeth. Geryon, arise ! and Gorgon,

Chima;ra, and thou Sphinx, subtlest of fiends,

Who minister'd to Thebes Heaven's poison'd wine.

Unnatural love, and more unnatural hate

:

These shall perform your task.

FIRST FURY.

Oh, mercy ! mercy

!

We die with our desire : drive us not back

!

Crouch then in silence.

Awrful Suflerer

!

To thee unwilling, most unwillingly

I come, by the great Fafher's will driven down.

To e.xecute a doom of new revenge.

Alas ! I pity thee, and hate myself

That I can do no more : aye from thy sight

Returning, for a season. Heaven seems hell.

So thy worn form pursues me night and day,

Smiling reproach. Wise art thou, firm and good.

But vainly wouldst stand forth alone in strife

Against the Omnijjotent ; as yon clear lamps

That measure and divide the weary years

From which there is no refuge, long have taught

And long must teach. Even now thy Torturer arms

With the strange might of unimagined pains

The powers who scheme slow agonies in Hell,

And my commission is to lead them here.

Or what more subtle, foul, or savage fiends

People the abyss, and leave them to their task.

Be it not so ! there is a secret known
To thee, and to none else of living things,

Which may transfer the sceptre of wide Heaven,

The fear of w'hich perplexes the Supreme

:

Clothe it in words, and bid it clasp his throne

In intercession; bend thy soul in prayer,

And like a suppliant in some gorgeous fane.

Let the will kneel within thy haughty heart

:

For benefits and meek submission tame

The fiercest and the mightiest.

PROMETHEUS.

Evil minds

Change good to their own nature. I gave all

He has ; and in return he chains me here

Years, ages, night and day : whether the Sim
Split my parch'd skin, or in the moony night

The crystal-winged snow cling round my hair

Whilst my beloved race is trampled down
By his thought-executing ministers.

Such is the tyrant's recompense: 'tis just;

He who is evil can receive no good ;

And for a world beslow'd, or a friend lost.

He can feel hate, fear, shame ; not gratitude

.

He but requites me for his owti misdeed.

Kindness to such is keen reproach, which breala

With bitter stings the hght sleep of Revenge.

Submission, thou dost know I cannot try

:

For what submission but that fatal word,

The deatli-seal of mankind's captivity,

Like the Sicihan's hair-suspended sword.

Which trembles o'er his crown, would he accept,
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Or could I yield f Which yot I will not yinld.

U'l (illiitni lliill<ir Criini', whcm it liln ihniruid

III lirit'f ()uiiii|i<>h'ii<'(' : Ncriirti urn llii-y :

I or .liisiicc, wlii'ii lriiitii|ihiitil, will wn-p clown

I'lly iicil |iiiniNliiiii'iil, till lirr own wtoii^n,

TiHi iiiiicli iivciiKi'il liy ilii)s<> wlio err. I wail,

I'.uiiiinii^ tIniN, lh<< rt'lriliiilivi) hour

\Vlii( li Miii'ii wit ii)iaki< in ovoii ncnrcr now.

Itiii JMrk, tlii> Iii'II-IkiiiikIii clinnor : fciir doiiiy :

Itilidld : llciivon lowrm undor thy Kaiht-r's frown.

MKIU'I'IIY.

Oil. Ilial wo inii;ht lio sfuirod. I to inflict,

\ntl lliiiii to Hiidi'r Oiii'<> inoni unnwor nio

:

Thou knuwcHt not tho jxTiod of Jove's |)owor f

I'UOMKTIIKUP.

I know liiit this, llial it iiiii.sl conio.

MEHCDKV.
AI118

!

Thoii canst not count thy years to come of pain ?

PROSIKTIIKUS.

They Inst while Jove must reign : nor more nor less

W) I desire or foar.

MERCIIRV.

Yet pause, and plunge

Into r.ieriiily, where recorded time,

r.veii all that we imagine, age on age,

St'ems but a jioint, and the reluctant mind
Flags wearily in its unending Ihght,

Till it sink, dizzy, blind, lost, shelterless;

Perchance it has not number'd the slow years

Wliich iliou must spend in torture, unreprieved ?

PROMETHEUS.

Perchance no thought can count them, yet they pass.

MERCURY.
If thou might'st dwell among tho Gods the while,

Lapp'd in voluptuous joy I

PROMETHEUS.
I would not quit

This bleak ravine, these unrepentant pains.

MERCURY.

Alas ! I wonder at, yet pity thee.

PROMETHEUS.
Pity the selCdespising slaves of Heaven,
IS'ot me, within whose mind sits peace serene.

As light in the sun, tlironed : how vain is talk!

Call up the fiends.

10.\E.

O, sister, look ! ^^^lite fire

Has cloven to the roots yon huge snow-loaded cedar;

How fearfully God's thunder howls beliind

!

MERCURY.

I must obey his words and thine : alas

!

Most heavily remorse hangs at my heart

!

P.\XTHEA.

See where the child of Heaven, with winged feet,

Runs down the slanted smdight of the dawn.

lONE.

Dear sister, close thy plumes over thine eyes,

Lest thou behold and die : they come : they come,

Blackening the birth of day v\ith countless wings.

And hollow underneath, like death.

Immortal Titan

!

FIRST FURY.

SECOND FURY-

Prometheus

!

THIRD rUKY.

Champiuti of Hpavon'a Uvea!
rRllMKTMKt'N.

Ho whom "oino drciidful voi<-o invokcti ii here,

Pniiiii'llii'iiii, ilin chiiin'd 'I'linn. Ilorrililc fornm,

Wiuit anil who are ye ( .Ni'vcr yd there curiio

PhanUiMum ho tiiul ihnjiigh inoimier-lefniing Hell
Fniiii ill!) all-iniMcreiitivu liniiii uf Jove

;

Whilnt I iH'hold Niich oxccmble Nhii|H-M,

Methinkx I grow liko what I coiileiiiphite,

And luugh and Hiaro in lothcHoniu Hyriipulhy.

FIRHT FURY.

Wo are tho mininlers of pain and fear.

And (liHap|Miiiiiiiienl, and ini-striiHl, and hate,

And clinging criiiio ; and a» lean dogM piirHUO

Through wckkI and lakesoino struck and sobbing fawn
Wo track all things that weep, and bleed, and live,

When the great King betrays them to our will.

PRO.METMEUS.

Oh ! many fearful natures in one name,
I know ye ; and these lakes and echoes know
The darkness and the clangor of your wings.

But why more hideous than your lothed selves

Gather ye up in legions from the deep ?

SECOND FURY.

We knew not that : Sisters, rejoice, rejoice

!

PROMETHEUS.
Can aught exult in its deformity ?

SECOND FURV.

The beauty of delight makes lovers glad,

Gazing on one another : so are we.

.\s from the rose which the pale priestess kneels

To gather for her festal crown of flowers

The aerial crimson falls, flushing her cheek.

So from our victims' destined agony
The shade which is our form invests us round.

Else we are shapeless as our mother Night.

PROMETHEUS.
I laugh your power, and his who sent you here.

To lowest scorn. Pour forth the cup of pain.

FIRST FURY.

Thou thinkest we will rend thee bone from bone
And nerve from nerve, working Uke fire within ?

PROMETHEUS.
Pain is my element, as hate is thine

;

Ye rend me now : I care not.

SECOND FURY.

Dost imagine
We will but laugh into thy lidless eyes ?

PROMETHEUS.
I weigh not what ye do, but what ye sufler.

Being evil. Cruel was the power which call'd

You, or aught else so wTetched, into light,

THIRD FURY'.

Tliou think'st we will live through thee, one by one.

Like animal life, and though we can obscure not

The soul wliich burns within, that we will dwell
Beside it, like a vain loud multitude

Vexing the self-content of wisest men

:

That we will be dread thought beneath thy brain,

And foul desire round thine astonish'd heart.

And blood within thy labyrinthine veins.

Crawling like agony.

PROMETHEUS.
WTiy ye are thus now ;

Yet am I king over myself, and rule
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The toruuiiig and conflicting throngs within,

As Jove rules you when Hell grows mutinous.

CHORUS OF FURIES.

From the ends of the earth, from the ends of the

earth,

Where the night has its grave and the morning its

birtli,

Come, come, come

!

Oh, ye who shake hills with the scream of your mirth.

When cities sink howling in ruin ; and ye

Who with wingless footsteps trample the sea.

And close upon Shipwreck and Famine's track,

Sit chattering with joy on the foodless wreck

:

Come, come, come

!

Leave the bed, low, cold, and red,

Strevv'd beneath a nation dead ;

Leave the hatred, as in ashes

Fire is left for future burning:

It will burst in bloodier flashes

When ye stir it, soon returning

:

Leave the self-contempt implanted

In young spirits, sense-enchanted,

Misery's yet unkind led fuel

:

Leave Hell's secrets half unchanted.

To the maniac dreamer; cruel

More than ye can be with hate

Is he with fear.

Come, come, come!

We are steaming up from Hell's wide gate.

And we burthen the blasts of the atmosphere.

But vainly we toil till ye come here.

lONE.

Sister, I hear the thunder of new wings.

PANTHEA.

These solid mountains quiver with the sound

Even as the tremulous air : their shadows make

The space within my plumes more black than night.

FIRST FURY.

Your call was as a winged car.

Driven on whirlwinds fast and far:

It wrapt us from red gulfs of war.

SECOND FURY.

From wide cities, famine-wasted

;

THIRD FURY.

Groans half heard, and blood untasted

;

FOURTH FURY.

Kingly conclaves, stern and cold,

Where blood with gold is bought and sold

;

FIFTH FURY.

From the furnace, white and hot,

In which

—

A FURY.

Speak not ; whisper not :

I know all that ye would tell,

But to speak might break the spell

Which must bend the Invincible,

The stern of thought

;

He yet defies the deepest power of Hell

FURY.

Tear the veil

!

ANOTHER FURY.

It is torn.

CHORUS.

The pale stars of the morn

Sliine on a misery to be borne.

Dost thou faint, mighty Titan ? We laugh thee to scorn.

Dost thou boast the clear luiowledge thou waken'dst

for man ?

Then was kindled within him a thirst whicli outran

Those perishing waters ; a thirst of fierce fever,

Hope, love, doubt, desire, which consume him for ever.

One came forth of gentle worth.

Smiling on the sanguine earth ,•

His words outlived him, like swift poison

Withering up truth, peace, and pity.

Look! where round the wide horizon

Many a million-peopled city

Vomits smoke in the bright air.

Mark that outcry of despair!

'Tis his mild and gentle ghost

Wailing for the faith he kindled :

Look again ! tlie flames almost

To a glow-worm's lamp have dwindled:

The survivors round the embers

Gather in dread.

Joy, joy, joy

!

Past ages crowd on thee, but each one remembers

;

And the future is dark, and the present is spread

Like a pillow of thorns for thy slumberless head.

SE.MICHORUS I.

Drops of bloody agony flow

From his white and quivering brow.

Grant a little respite now ;

See ! a disenchanted nation

Springs like day from desolation;

To Truth its stale is dedicate,

And Freedom leads it forth, her male

;

A legion'd band of linked brothers,

Whom Love calls children

—

SEMICHOnUS II.

'Tis another's

See how kindred murder kin I

'Tis the vintage-time for death and sin.

Blood, like new wine, bubbles within:

Till despair smotliers

The struggling world, which slaves and tyrants win
[All the Furies vanish, except out

Hark, sister ! what a low yet dreadful groan

Quite unsuppress'd is tearing up the heart

Of the good Titan, as storms tear the deep,

And beasts hear the sea moan in inland caves.

Darest thou observe how the fiends torture hira !

PANTIIEA.

Alas ! I look'd forth twice, but will no more.

What didst thou see ?

PA-NTHE A.

A woful sight . a youth

With patient looks nail'd to a crucifix.

What next ?
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pantiii:a.

Tlic liciivcii iiroiiml. llm rarth brlnw

Wiui ]m<ii|iIimI will) lliirk nIiii|i<'n (if liuiniiii <l>-iilli,

All Imrrililr, iiiiil uroiiKlit l>y Iniiiiiiii IiiiikIh,

Ami miiMO H|)|H'iir'(l llii' work kI' liiiiiiiiii liriirU,

For men \\vn> nlowly killM liy IrowiiH mul miiilp*:

Ami DlliiT hi^lilN li>4) foul lo h|M'iiK iiml livo

VVoro wumlciiiiK l>y. U'l U8 iioi lompt worno fonr

Ky loukiiig tbrlli : tliuio gniiiiu aro griuf onougli.

KUIIY.

IV'liolil nil ciiiMoin : tliOMti who ilo fniliiro

Docp wrongs lor iimn, mul srorii, mul clinins, bul

licnp

'riiousmidlblJ tornuMit on ihcinsrlvcs nml liiiii.

rUOMKTIIKl'S.

Hoinit Iho nnguisli of iluit liRliird stnro;

("loso tlioso Willi li|v«; let that ihorii-woiiniloil hrow

Sircmn not wiih lilootl ; it iiiiiigli's willi thy lours!

Fix, fix tlui.sc lorlui'cil orbs in iicacc nml tleath,

So thy sirU throos shako not that crtiiilix,

So ihost! palo liiigors play not with lliy gore.

O, horrililo ! Thy iiamo 1 will not speak,

It hath bocomo a ciii-se. 1 sec, I see

The wise, the luilil, the lofiy, and llio just.

Whom thy slaves lial<' lor ix'iii!; like to thee,

Some limited by ibul lies Irom their heart's homo,

An curly-ehosen, lale-lamciited home ;

As hooded ounces eling to the driven hind ;

Some link'd to corjises in unwholesome cells

:

Sonic—Hear I not the multitude laugh loud !
—

Impaled in lingering lire : ami mighty realms

Float by my I'eet, like sea-uprooted isles.

Whose sons are kneaded down in common blood

By tho red light of tlieir own burning homes.

FURY.

Blood ihou canst see, and fire ; and canst hear groans

:

Worse things unheard, unseen, remain behind.

I'ROMETUliUS.

Worse ?

FURY.

In each human heart terror survives

Tho ruin it has gorged : the loftiest fear

All that they would disdain to think were true

:

Hypocrisy and custom make their minds

The fanes of many a worship, now outworn.

They dare not devise good for man's estate,

And yet they know not that they do not dare.

Tho good want power, but to weep barren tears.

The powerful goodness want : worse need for them.

The wise want love; and those who love, want
wisdom ;

And all best things are thus confused to ill.

Many are strong and rich, and would be just,

But live among their suffering fellow-men

As if none felt : they luiovv not what tliey do.

PRO.METHEUS.

Thy words are like a cloud of winged snakes;

And yet I pity those they torture not.

FURY.
Thou pitiest them ? I speak no more I [ Vanishes.

PROiMETHEUS.

Ah woe

!

Ah woe ! Alas ! pain, pain ever, for ever

!

I close my tearless eyes, but see more clear

Thy works within my woe-illumined mind,

Thou subtle tyrant! Peace is in the grave.

The grave hides all things beautiful and good

:

I am a God, and cannot find it there.

Nor would I Mtok it t fur. ihotiKh drt-n'l rv\ i-ngo,

'I'liiN In (liileiit, fiitrco kiiiK ! not victory.

I'liit hikIiU with which Ihou loriunrat, gird iny luul

With now (Miiliirnncf*, nil lli<i hour urrivc*

When till y khiill bo iiu (yiivii ot ihing« wliich aro

PANTH K A.

Man', what NOwoRt thou?

PROMKTIIKfS.

'I'here are two wtum;

To Hpeuk nml to behold ; ihou Hpan; me one.

.Names are there, Naliire'M wicrcd wateh-wurdii, tliey

Were Ixtrne alofl in bright enilihi/oiiry

;

The natioiiH llirong'd around, and criid uloiid,

As with one voice, 'I'ruili, liberty, and love!

.Siuidenly fierce confuHion fell from heaven

Vmong them: there was strife, deceit, and fear:

Tyrants rnsh'd in, and did divide the spoil.

Tliis was the shadow of the truth I saw.

THE EARTir.

I felt thy torture, son, wiili such mix'd joy

As |iain and virtue give. To cheer thy state

I bill ascend those subtle and fair spirits.

Whose homes are the dim caves of hum.in thought.

And who inhabit, as birds wing the wind,

lis world-surrounding ether: they behold

lieyond that twilight realm, as in a glass,

The future : may they speak comfort to thee

!

PA.NTHEA.

Look, sister, where a troop of spirits gather,

Like flocks of clouds in spring's dehghtful weather

Thronging in tlie blue air

!

lO.NE.

And see ! more come.

Like fountain vapors when the winds are dumb,

That climb up the ravine in scatter'd lines.

And, hark ! is it the music of the pines ?

Is it the lake I Is it the waierliill ?

PANTHEA.

'Tis somctliing sadder, sweeter far than all.

CHORUS OF SPIRITS.

From unremember'd ages we
Gentle guides and guardians be

Of heaven-oppress'd mortality

;

And we breathe, and sicken not,

The atmosphere of human thought

:

Be it dim, and dank, and gray.

Like a storm-extinguish'd day,

Travell'd o'er by dying gleams ;

Be it bright as all between

Cloudless skies and windless streams.

Silent, liquid, and serene ;

As the birds within the wind.

As the fish within the wave
As the thoughts of man's own mind

Float through all above the grave

;

We make these our liquid lair.

Voyaging cloudlike and unpent

Through the boimdless element

:

Thence we bear the prophecy

Which begins and ends in thee

!

More yet come, one by one : the air around them

Looks radiant as the air around a star.
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FIRST SPIRIT.

On a battle-trumpet's blast

I fled hither, fast, fast, fast,

'Mid the darkness upward cast.

From the dust of creeds outworn,

From the tyrant's banner torn,

Gathering round rnc, onward Iwrne,

There was mingled many a cry

—

Freedom ! Hope ! Death ! Victory

!

Till they faded through the sky

;

And one sound alxjve, around,

One sound beneath, around, above,

Was moving ; 't was the soul of love ;

'Twas the hope, the prophecy.

Which begins and ends in thee.

SECOND SPIRIT.

A rainbow's arch stood on the sea.

Which rock'd beneath, immovably;

And the triumphant storm did flee,

Like a conqueror, swift and proud,

Between with m.iny a captive cloud

A shapeless, dark and rapid crowd,

Each by lightning riven in half:

I heard the thunder hoarsely laugh :

Mighty fleets were strewn like chaff

And spread beneath a hell of death

O'er the white waters. I alit

On a great ship lightning-split,

And speeded hither on the sigh

Of one who gave an enemy
His plank, then plunged aside to die.

THIRD SPIRIT.

I sat beside a sage's bed.

And the lamp was burning red

Near the book where he had fed.

When a Dream with plumes of flarae.

To his pillow hovering carae.

And I knew it was the same

Which had kindled long ago

Pity, eloquence, and woe ;

And the world awhile below

Wore the shade its lustre made.

It has borne me here as fleet

As Desire's lightning feet

:

I must ride it back ere morrow.

Or the sage will wake in sorrow.

FOURTH SPIRIT.

On a poet's lips I slept.

Dreaming like a love-adept

In the sound his breathing kept

;

Nor seeks nor finds he mortal blisses,

But feeds on the aerial kisses

Of shapes that haunt thought's wildernesses.

He will watch from dawn to gloom

The lake-reflected sun illume

The yellow bees in the ivy-bloom.

Nor heed nor see, what things they be

;

But from these create he can

Forms more real than living man.

Nurslings of immortality I

One of these awaken'd me,

And 1 sped to succor thee.

Behold 'st thou not two shapes from the east and west
Come, as two doves to one beloved nest,

Twin nurslings of the all-sustaining air

On swift still wings glide dov\Ti the atmosphere ?

And, hark! their sweet, sad voices! 'tis despair

Mingled with love and tlien dissolved in sound.

PANTHEA.

Canst thou speak, sister ? all my words are drown'd.

lONE.

Their beauty gives me voice. See how they float

On their sustaining wings of skiey grain,

Orange and azure deepening into gold

:

Their soft smiles light the air like a star's fire.

CHORUS OF SPIRITS.

Hast thou beheld the form of Love ?

FIFTH SPIRIT.

As over wide dominions

I sped, like some swift cloud that wings the wide*

air's wildernesses.

That planet-crested shape swept by on lightning-

braided pinions,

Scattering the liquid joy of life from his ambrosial

tresses

:

His footsteps paved the world with light ; but as I

})ass'd 't vvas fading.

And hollow Ruin yawn'd behind : great sages bound
in madness,

And headless patriots, and pale youths who perish'd,

unupbraiding,

Gleam'd in the night. I wander'd o'er, till thou, O
King of sadness,

Turn'd by thy smile the worst I saw to recollected

gladness.

SIXTH SPIRIT.

Ah, sister ! Desolation is a delicate thing :

It walks not on the earth, it floats not on the air.

But treads with silent footstep, and fans with silent

wing
The tender hopes which in their hcarls the best and

gentlest bear

;

WTio, soothed to false repose by the fanning plumes
above.

And the music-stirring motion of its soft and bus)' feet.

Dream visionsof aerial joy, and call the monster. Love,

And wake and find the shadow Pain, as he whom
DOW we greet.

CHORUS.

Though Ruin now Love's shadow be,

Following him, destroyingly.

On Death's white and winged steed,

AVliich the fleetest cannot flee,

Trampling down both flower and weed,

Man and beast, and (bul and fair.

Like a tempest through the air ;

Thou shalt quell this horseman grim,

Woundless though in heart or limb.

PRO.METHEUS.

Spirits ! how luiow ye this shall be ?

CHORUS.

In the atmosphere we breathe,

As buds grow red when the snow-etorms flee,
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From iiiriiiK Kollx^rinK up bennalh,

VVIioN) Id wiiitln Nliiiki' llui oltliT bruko,

Ami till' wtiiiilcriiiK lirnlmiK'H know
'i'liiil ili(> wliili'-lhorii MMiii will liluw

:

W'isiloiii, JiiNiK't', I/ivc, mill I'cticp,

W'licii tliry KlriiKK'*' '' iiK-rciiHc,

Arc 1)1 UN UN Mdll WllltiN Ihi

'I'o Hli('|ilif>nl lioyH, llio pmpliccy

Which iM'giiM uiitl (iiiUii in ihoe.

lONE.

\V'lu<n> urc ilic npiriiH flod f

TANTIIEA.

Only n sonso

KenmiiM of them, like llio nniiiiiKiiciico

or miixir, when the iiiNpircd voice niul liilo

IjuiKiii.Hh, ore yd llic r('S(Kiiisr.s iiro iniilo,

Which lhn>iii;li llio deep iiiid Inhyriiithino soul,

Like echoes through long caverns, wind and roll.

rnOMETIlKUS.

How fair these air-borne shapes ! and yet I feel

Most vain all hope but love ; and thou art fur,

Asia I who, when tuy being overllowM,

Wert like a golden chalice to bright wine
Which else had sinik into the thirsty dusL
All things are still : alas! how heavily

This quiet morning weighs ujion my heart;

Though I should dream I could even sleep with grief,

If slumber were denied not. 1 would iiiin

Be what it is my destiny to be.

The savior and the strength of sulTering man,
Or sndi into the original gull' of things:

There is no agony, and no solace left

;

Earth can console, Heaven can torment no more.

P.WTHEA.

Hast thou forgotten one who watches thee

The cold dark night, and never sleeps but when
The shadow of thy spirit falls on her ?

PROMETHEUS.

I said all hope was vain but love : thou lovest.

PA.V'THEA.

Deeply, in truth ; but the eastern star looks white,

And Asia wails in that far Indian vale

The scene of her sad exile ; rugged once

And desolate and frozen, hke this ravine

;

But now invested with fair flowers and herbs,

And haunted by sweet airs and sounds, which flow

Among the woods and waters, from the ether

Of her transforming presence, which would fade

If it were mingled not with thine. Farewell

!

ACT II.

SCENE I.

Morning. A lovely Vale in the Indian Caucasus.

Asia, alone.

From all the blasts of heaven thou hast descended :

Yes, like a spirit, like a thought, which makes
Unwonted tears throng to the homy eyes,

And beatings haunt the desolated heart.

Whicli kliouid hovo Icumt rt'ixiM : iliou hart dMoeod'
<td

Cradled in teinpeiitii ; thou doat wake, O Spring!
() child (iC niiiny Muidit! A* luddcnly
'I'hou ciiMK'Nt tin the inciiiory of n dn-iim,

Which now In Kiid lM'<'auKC it hath \n^•t\ nwcoI!

I.iko genniN, or like jny which riiclli up
Ah Iruiii the carih, clothing uiih golilen cioudii

'I'he denerl of our life.

Thin in the hcuhoii, thin llio Jay, iho hour

;

At Hunrine llioii HhoulilHt come, ttwcct oiitler mine.
Too long dc»ircd, too long delaying, como I

How like dciith-woriiiH the wingicNN momenta crawl

!

'I'ho [Miiiit of one white Ktur is <|uivering kIiII

I>eep in the orange light of widening morn
lieyond the purple mountains: through a cliosin

Of wind-divided mist the darker lake

Reflects it: now it wanes: it gleams again

As (he waves ftide, and as the burning threads

Of woven cloud unravel in pale air:

'Tis lost I and through yon |)caks of cloudlike snow
The nweale sunlight quivers: hear I not

The .I'Eolian music of her sea-green plumes
Wiimowing the crimson dawn >.

Pa.nthea enters.

I feel, I see

Thoee eyes which bum through smiles that fade in

tears,

Like stars half quench'd in mists of silver dew.
Beloved and most beautiful, who wearest

The shadow of that soul by which I live.

How late thou art ! the sphered sun had climb'd

The sea; my heart was sick with hope, before

The printless air felt thy belated plumes.

Pardon, great Sister! but my wings were faint

With the delight of a remember'd dream.

As are the noontide plumes of sinnmer winds

Satiate with sweet flowers. I \v;>_s wont to sleep

Peacefully, and awake refresh'd and calm

Before the sacred Titan's fall, and thy

Unhappy love, had made, through use and pity,

Both love and woe familiar to my heart

As they had grown to thine: erewhiie I slept

Under the glaucous caverns of old Ocean
Within dim bowers of green and purple moss,

Our young lone's soft and milky arms

Lock'd then, as now, behind my dark, moist hair,

While my shut eyes and cheek were press'd within

The folded depth of her hfe-breathing bosom

;

But not as now, since T am made the wind
Which fails beneath the music that I bear

Of thy most wordless converse ; since dissolved

Into the sense with which love talks, my rest

Was troubled and yet sweet ; my waking hours

Too full of care and pain.

ASIA.

Lift up thine eyes.

And let me read thy dream.

PANTHEA.

As I have said

With our sea-sister at his feet I slept.

The mountain mists, condensing at our voice

Under the moon, had spread their snowy flakes.

From the keen ice shielding our linked sleep.

Then two dreams came. One, I remember not.

But in the other his pale wound-worn limbs
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Fell from Prometheus, and the azure night

Grew radiant with the glory of that form

Which lives unchanged within, and his voice fell

Like music which makes giddy tlie dim brain.

Faint with intoxication of keen joy

:

" Sister of her whose footsteps pave the world

With loveliness—more fair than aught but her,

Whose shadow thou art—lift thine eyes on me."

I lifted them : the overpowering light

Of that immortal shape was shadovv'd o'er

By love ; w'hich, from his soft and (lowing limbs,

And passion-parted lips, and keen, faint eyes,

Steam'd forth like vaiwrous fire ; an atmosphere

Which wrapt me in its all-dissolving power,

As the warm ether of the morning sun

Wraps ere it dnnks some cloud of wandering dew.

I saw not, heard not, moved not, only felt

His presence flow and mingle through my blood

Till it became his life, and his grew mine.

And I was thus absorb'd, until it past,

And like the vapors when the sun sinks down
Gathering again in drops upon the pines.

And tremulous as they, in the deep night

My being was condensed ; and as the rays

Of thought were slowly gather'd, I could hear

His voice, whose accents linger'd ere they died

Like footsteps of weak melody : thy name
Among the many sounds alone I heard

Of what might be articulate ; though still

I listen'd through the night when sound was none.

lone wakeii'd then, and said to me

:

" Canst thou divine what troubles me to-night ?

I always knew what I desired before.

Nor ever found delight to wish in vain.

But now I cannot tell thee what I seek

;

I know not ; something sweet, since it is sweet

Even to desire ; it is thy sport, false sister

;

Thou hast discover'd some enchantment old.

Whose spells have stolen my spirit as I slept

And mingled it with thine : for when just now
We kiss'd, I felt within thy parted lips

The sweet air that sustain'd me, and the warmth
Of the life-blood, for loss of which I faint,

Quiver'd between our intertwining arms."

I answer'd not, for the Eastern star grew pale,

But fled to thee.

ASIA.

Thou speakest, but thy words

Are as the air : I feel them not : Oh, lift

Thine eyes, that I may read his written soul

!

PANTIIEA.

I lift them, though they drop beneath the load

Of that they would express : what canst thou see

But thine own fairest shadow imaged there ?

Thine eyes are like the deep-blue, boundless heaven

Contracted to two circles underneath

Their long, fine lashes ; dark, far, measureless.

Orb writhin orb, and line through line inwoven.

FANTHEA.

Why lookest thou as if a spirit past ?

ASIA.

There is a change : beyond their inmost depth

I see a shade, a shape : 'tis He, array 'd

In the soft hght of his own smiles, which spread

Like radiance from the cloud-surrounded mom.

Prometheus, it is thine ! depart not yet I

S;iy not those smiles that we shall meet agam
Within that bright pavilion which their beams
Siiall build on the waste world ? The dream is told

What shape is that between ns ? Its rude hair

Roughens ttie wind that lifts it, its regard

Is wild and quick, yet 'tis a thing of air.

For through its gray robe gleams the golden dew
Whose stars the noon has quench'd not.

DREAM.
Follow! Follow I

PANTHEA.

It is mine other dream.

ASIA.

It disappears.

PANTIIEA.

It passes now into my mind. Methought
As we sate here, the flower-infolding buds

Burst on yon lightning-blasted almond-tree,

When swift from the white Scythian wilderness

A wind swept forth wrinkling the Earih with frost

I look'd, and all the blossoms were blown down

;

But on each leaf was stamp'd, as the blue bells

Of Hyacinth tell Apollo's written grief,

O, follow, follow

!

ASIA.

As you speak, your words

Fill, pause by pause, my own forgotten sleep

With shapes. Methought among the lawns together

We wander'd, underneath the young gray dawn.

And multitudes of dense white fleecy clouds

Were wandering in thick flocks along the mountains

Shepherded by the slow, unwilling wind ;

And the white dew on the new-bladed grass.

Just piercing the dark earth, hung silently;

And there was more which I remember not

:

But on the shadows of the morning clouds,

Athwart the purple mountain slope, was written,

Follow, O, follow ! As they vanish'd by,

And on each herb, from which Heaven's dew had

fallen,

The like was stamp'd, as with a withering fae.

A wind arose among the pines : it shook

The clinging music from their Iwughs, and then

Low, sweet, faint sounds, like the farewell of ghosts.

Were heard : Oh, follow, follow, follow me

!

And then I said ;
" Panthea, look on me."

But in the depth of those beloved eyes

Still I saw, follow, follow

!

ECHO.

Follow, follow

!

PANTHEA.

The crags, this clear spring morning, mock our

voices.

As they were spirit-tongued.

It is some being

Around the crags. What fine clear sounds I 0,

ECHOES (unseen).

Echoes we : listen I

We cannot stay

:

As dew-stars glisten

Then fade away

—

Child of Ocean .'
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llnrk! SpirilM, iip«nk. Tli« liijuiil mi]»naM
Ut' llicir iir'niil l(iii{u;U('N yet hoiiiuI.

rANTIIEA.

I hrur.

Kl-IKtK.S.

O. fiillow. li)lli)\v.

An our voice rccodoth

Tiimiigli llio cnvi<riiH liullow,

WliiTo llio (i>rcNt Hproudolli

;

{^forl• distant.)

O. (Mlow. li.llow !

'riiniiigh llio ciivcrns liollow,

An llio f*n\% llcmiN ilioii piiniuo,

Wlioro tlio Willi l)oo iii'vor (lew,

I'lmiii^li tho iiooritiilo (I;irknc88 deep,

IJy llio odor-liroiilliiri!:; sleep

Ot° raint iii^lit-llowcrx, iiiid the waves
At tho luuiilnin-liglitod raves,

While our iiiusic, wild and sweet.

Mocks thy gently falling feet,

Child of Ocean

!

ASIA.

Shall we pursue tho sound ? It grows more faint

And dislonl.

PANTIIEA.

List! the strain floats nearer now

In the world unknown
Sleeps a voice unspoken

;

By thy step alone

Can its rest be broken;

Child of Ocean

!

How the notes sink upon the ebbing wind I

ECHOES.

O, follow, follow

!

Through the caverns hollow.

As the song floats thou pursue,

By the woodland noontide dew;
By the forests, lakes, and fountains.

Through the many-folded mountains
;

To the rents, and gulfs, and chasms.

Where the P2arth reposed from spasms,

On the day when He and thou

Parted, to commingle now

;

Child of Ocean I

Come, sweet Panthea, link thy hand in mine.

And follow, ere the voices fade away.

SCENE II.

A Forest, intermingled with Rocks and Caverns. Asia
and Panthea pass into it Two young Fauns are
sitting on a Rock, listening

SEMICHORUS I. OF SPIRITS.

The path through which that lovely twain
Have past, by cedar, pine, and yew,
And each dark tree that ever grew,
Ls curtain'd out from Heaven's wide blue

;

2S

Nor nin, nor moon, rM)r wintJ, nor rain.

Can piorr«« iix iniorwovnii howoni.

Nor iiii»;lit, iiii\o whorii miiih' <'|iiiid of dew,
Drilli-d along the ciirlli-iTfopiii); \)U:vze,

lictwooii tho tniiika of the hour trf<M,

Ilan^pt each u |M*arl iii llio jalo flowen
Of lliii grocii laurel, blown iiiiew

;

And bendN, and then fiuUta mlently,

One fniil mid fiiir niioninne:

Or wilt 11 Noiiie Ntar of iiiany n one
'I'liul eliiiilM iiiid wunderH lliroiii^h Rteep nighl,

Huh liiiiiid the (!lofl lliroii^'li wliicli aloiio

HoninH liill from high thone dcpllui upon
Ere it i* iHirno away, away.
By the Nvvill Heavens that cannot stay,

It Kcnllent droiw of golden light.

Like linen of ruin that ne'er unite

:

And the gloom divine in all around;

And underneath is tho raos.vy ground.

BEUICHORUS II.

There the voluptuous nijrhtingales.

Are awake through all the broad noonday.

When one with blitis or sadne.ss fails.

And through the windless ivy-boughs.

Sick with .sweet love, droops dying away
On its male's miisic-paniing bosom

;

Another frfim the swinging blossom.

Watching to catch the languid close

Of the last strain, then lifts on high

The wings of the weak melody.

Till some new strain of feeUng bear

The song, and all the woods are mute ;

When there is heard through the dim air

The rush of wings, and rising there

Like many a lake-surrounding flute,

Sounds overflow the listener's brain

So sweet, that joy is almost pain.

SEMICHORUS I.

There those enchanted eddies play

Of echoes, music-tongued, which draw.

By Demogorgon's mighty law.

With melting rapture, or sweet awe.
All spirits on that secret way;
As inland boats are driven to Ocean

Down streams made strong with mountain-tha'w

And first there comes a gentle sound
To those in talk or slumber bound.

And wakes the destined soft emotion,

Attracts, impels them : those who saw-

Say from the breathing earth behind

There streams a plume-uplifting wind
Which drives them on their path, while they

Believe their owti swift wings and feet

The sweet desires within obey:

And so they float upon their way.
Until, still sweet, but loud and strong,

The storm of sound is driven along,

Suck'd up and hurrying as they fleet

Behind, its gathering billows meet.

And to the fatal mountain bear

Like clouds amid the yielding air.

FIRST FADN.

Canst thou imagine where those spirits live
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Which make such delicate music in the woods?

We haunt within the least frequented caves

And closest coverts, and vvc know these wilds,

Yet never meet them, though we hear them oft:

Where may they hide themselves ?

SECOND FAUN.

'Tis hard to tell

:

I have heard those more skill'd in spirits say,

The bubbles, which enchantment of the sun

Sucks from the pale faint water-flowers that pave

The oozy ix)ttom of clear lakes and pools.

Arc the pavilions where such dwell and float

Under the green and golden atmosphere

Which noontide kindles through the woven leaves

;

And when these burst, and the thin fiery air.

The which they breathed within those lucent domes.

Ascends to flow like meteors through the night,

They ride on them, and rein their headlong speed,

And bow their burning crests, and glide in fire

Under the watcre of the earth again.

FIRST FAUN.

If such live thus, have others other lives.

Under pink blossoms or within the bells

Of meadow flowers, or folded violets deep,

Or on their dying odors, when they die.

Or on the sunlight of the sphered dew ?

SECOND FAUN.

Ay, many more which we may well divine.

But should we stay to speak, noontide would come.

And thwart Silenus find his goats undrawn.
And grudge to sing those wise and lovely songs

Of fate, and chance, and God, and Chaos old.

And Love, and the chain d Titan's woful dooms.

And how he shall be loosed, and make the earth

One brotherhood : delightful strains wliich cheer

Our solitary twilights, and which charm
To silence the unenvying nightingales.

SCENE ni.

A Pinnacle of Rock among Mountains. Asia and
Panthea.

PANTHEA.
Hither the sound has borne us—to the realm
Of Demogorgon, and the mighty portal,

Like a volcano's meteor-breathing chasm.
Whence the oracular vapor is hurl'd up
Which lonely men drink wandering in their youth.

And call truth, virtue, love, genius, or joy.

That maddening wine of life, whose dregs they drain
To deep intoxication ; and uplifl.

Like Maenads who cry loud, Evoe! Evoe!
The voice which is contagion to the world.

ASIA.

Fit throne for such a Power! Magnificent!

How glorious art thou. Earth ' And if thou be
The shadow of some spirit lovelier still.

Though evil stain its work, and it should be
Like its creation, weak yet beautiful,

I could fall dowTi and worship that and thee.

Even now my heart adoreth : Wonderful

!

Look, sister, ere the vapor dim thy brain

:

Beneath is a wide plain of billowy mist,

As a lake, paving in the morning sky,

With azure waves which burst in silver light,

Some Indian vale. Behold it, roUing on

Under the curdUng winds, and islanding

The peak whereon we stand, midway, around,

Kncinctured by the dark and blooming forests,

Dim twilight-lawns, and stream-illumined caves.

And wind-enchanted shapes of wandering mist;

And far on high the keen sky-cleaving mountains

From icy spires of sunlike radiance fling

The dawn, as lifted Ocean's dazzling spray,

From some Atlantic islet scatter'd up.

Spangles the wind with lamp-like water-drops,

The vale is girdled with their walls, a howl
Of cataracts from their thaw-cloven ravines

Satiates the listening wind, continuous, vast.

Awful as silence. Hark! the rushing snow !

The sun-awaken'd avalanche ! whose mass.

Thrice sifted Ijy the storm, had gather'd there

Flake after flake, in Heaven-defying minds

As thought by thought is piled, till some great truth

Is loosen'd, and the nations echo round.

Shaken to their roots, as do the mountains now.

Look how the gusty sea of mist is breaking

In crimson foam, even at our feet! it rises

As Ocean at the enchantment of the moon
Round fbodless men wreck'd on some oozy isle.

The fragments of the cloud are scatter'd up ;

The wind that lifts them disentwines my hair

;

Its billows now sweep o'er mine eyes ; my brain

Grows dizzy ; I see thin shapes within the mist.

PANTHEA.

A countenance with beckoning smiles : there bum*
An azure fire within its golden locks!

Another and another : hark ! they speak

!

SONG OF SPIRITS.

To the deep, to the deep,

DowTi, down

!

Through the shade of sleep,

Through the cloudy strife

Of Death and of Life
;

Through the veil and the bar

Of things which seem and are.

Even to the steps of the remotest throne,

Down, down!

While the sound whirls aroimd,

Down, down!
As the fawTi draws the hound,

As the lightning the vapor,

As a weak moth the taper ;

Death, despair ; love, sorrow

;

Time both ; to-day, to-morrow

;

As steel obeys the spirit of the stone,

Down, down!

Through the gray, void abysm,

Down, down

!

Where the air is no prism.

And the moon and stars are not,

And the cavern-crags wear not

The radiance of Heaven,
Nor the gloom to Earth given,

Where there is one pervading, one alone

Down, down

!
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III the depth of thx (loop

Pnwii, ilown

!

l,iko vf^ilM liKliiiiiiiK it.ili'i'|i,

l.ikr tliii Npiirk iiiir><(»l in iiiiImtn,

Tlip liiHt l(Mil< l/i)vii n>ini'iiilMirM,

Like u iliiinioiiil, wliii'li hIiiiiiw

On lh« (lurk vvimiIiIi iiI iiiiii(>N,

A Hjifll in trciiNiirctI l)iil liir tlu-o nluiic.

|)<>svii, (liiwii

!

Wo hiivo IhiuiiiI iluv, wii Kiiiilo llioo

;

iKiwn. ili)\vi>!

Willi the hrinlil liirm IiohuIci llioo

;

IN'nijtt not tho \vi'iikiic(<s,

Such RirriiRlli In in nwcknowi

Tliiit the F.ttTiml, lli<- liniiinrlitl,

Muut iiiiliKisf ilininu'li lil"('"s poriiil

Tho Minko-liko Doom coild iiiiderncnlh liis

throne

Hy that nlone.

SCENE IV.

The Cave of Df.mogorgon, Asia and Panthea.

PANTIIEA.

What veiled form sils on that ebon throne ?

ASIA.

Til veil has fallen.

PANTIIKA.

I see a mighty darkness

Filling the seat of power, and rays of gloom

Dart round, as light from the meridian sun,

Ungazed upon and shapeless ; neither limb,

Nor form, nor outline ; yet we feel it is

A living Spirit

DEMOGORGON.
Ask what thou wouldst know.

ASIA.

What canst thou tell ?

DEMOGORGO\.
All things thou darest demand.

ASIA.

^Vho made the li-\Tng world ?

DEMOGORGOV.
God.

ASIA.

WTio made all

That it contains ? thought, passion, reason, will,

Imagination ?

DEMOGORGOX.

God : Almightj' God.

ASIA.

Who made that sense which, when the winds of spring

In rarest visitation, or the voice

Of one beloved heard in youth alone,

Fills the faint eyes with falling tears which dim
Tlie radiant looks of unbewailing flowers,

And leaves this peopled earth a solitude

Wlien it returns no more ?

DEMOGORGON.
Merciful God.

ASIA.

And who made terror, madness, crime, remorse.

Which from the links of the great chain of things,

To every thought within the mind of man

Sway and dmit hrnvily, and rach one reela

llniliir the Iniid townnlii tlic |iil of di-nth
;

Aliiindoii'd li0|M', unci lnvi' lliiil liiniit Ui halo;

And Ni-U'-roMicuipt, liiiii riT lo <lriidv lliiiii liliiud ;

I'airi, wliDHii nuli<MMliii|( iiiul liiniilinr *|KMtch

In hovvhiiu, and kf<'n iilirii'kji, diiy nfU-r day;

And Hell, or lli« «hurp liar of llill 1

DKMOIiORIiO.V.

Ho roigns.

Uller hill name: a world piniii-? in pain

AmIu but luH name : eurMcx hIiuII drug him down

He reigns.

DE.M000RG0.N.

ASIA.

I feel, I know it : who ?

DEMOGORGON.
He reigns.

ASIA.

Who reigns? There was the Heaven and Earth at

first.

And Light and Love; then Saturn, from whose throne

Time fell, an envious shadow : such the state

Of the eartli's primal spirits l>encath his sway,

As the calm joy of flowers and living leaves

Before the wind or sun has wither'd them

.And semi-vital worms ; but he refused

The birlhrisht of their being, knowledge, power,

Tlio skill which wields the elements, the thought

Which pierces the dim universe like light.

Self-empire, and the majesty of love;

For thirst of which they fainted. Then Prometheus

Gave wisdom, which is strength, to Jupiter.

And with this law alone, " Let man be free,"

Clothed him with the dominion of wide Heaven.

To know nor faith, nor love, nor law ; to be

Omnipotent but friendless, is to reign

;

Anil Jove now reign'd ; for on the race of man
First famine and then toil, and then disease.

Strife, wounds, and ghastly death unseen before.

Fell ; and the unseasonable seasons drove,

With alteniating shafts of frost and fire,

Their shelterless, pale tribes to mountain caves

:

And in their desert hearts fierce wants he sent.

And mad discjuictudes, and shadows idle

Of unreal good, which levied mutual war,

So ruining the lair wherein the-^raged.

Prometheus saw, and waked the legion'd hopes

Wliich sleep within folded Elysian flowers,

Nepenthe, Moly, Amaranth, fadeless blooms.

That they might hide with tliin and rainbow wing*

The shape of Death ; and Love he sent to bind

Tlie disunited tendrils of that vine

Which bears the wine of hfe, the human heart

;

And he tamed fire, which, like some beast of prey.

Most terrible, but lovely, play'd beneath

The frown of man ; and tortured to his will

Iron and gold, the slaves and signs of power.

And gems and poisons, and all subtlest forms

Hidden beneath the mountains and the waves.

He gave man speech, and speech created thought.

Which is the measure of the universe

;

And Science struck the thrones of earth and heaven,

Wliich shook but fell not ; and the harmonious mind

Pour'd itself forth in all-prophetic song

;

And music lifted up the listening spirit

Until it walk'd, exempt from mortal care,
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Godlike, o'er the clear billows of sweet sound ;

And human hands first miinick'd and then mock'd,

With moulded limbs more lovely than its own,

The human form, till marble grew divine

;

And mothers, gazing, drank the love men see

Reflected in their race, behold, and perish.

He told the hidden power of herbs and springs,

And Disease drank and slept. Death grew like sleep.

He taught the implicated orbits woven
Of the wide-wandering stars; and how the sun

Changes his lair, and by what secret spell

The pale moon is transform'd, when her broad eye

Gazes not on the interlunar sea

:

He taught to rule, as life directs the limbs,

The tempest-winged chariots of the Ocean,

And the Celt knew the Indian. Cities then

Were built, and through theirsnow-like columns flow'd

The warm winds, and the azure ether shone,

And the blue sea and shadowy hills were seen.

Such, the alleviations of his state,

Prometheus gave to man, for which he hangs

Withering in destined pain : but who rains down
Evil, the immedicable plague, which, wliile

Man looks on liis creation like a God
And sees that it is glorious, drives him on

The wreck of his o«ti will, the scorn of earth,

The outcast, the abandon'd, the alone ?

Not Jove : while yet his frown shook heaven, aye

when
His adversary from adamantine chains

Cursed him, he trembled like a slave. Declare

Who is his master ? Is he too a slave?

DEMOGORGON.
All spirits are enslaved which serve things evil

:

Thou knowest if Jupiter be such or no.

ASI.i.

Whom called'st thou God ?

DEMOGORGOV.
1 spoke but as ye speak,

For Jove is the supreme of living things.

ASIA.

WTio is the master of the slave ?

DEMOGORGOX.
If the abysm

Could vomit forth its secrets—But a voice

Is wanting, the deep truth is imageless ;

For what would it avail to bid thee gaze

On the revolving world ? What to bid speak

Fate, Time, Occasion, Chance and Change ? To these

All things are subject but eternal Love.

ASIA.

So much I ask'd before, and my heart gave
The response thou hast given ; and of such truths

Each to itself must be the oracle.

One more demand ; and do thou answer me
As my own soul would answer, did it know
That which I ask. Prometheus shall arise

Henceforth the sun of this rejoicing w orld

:

^Vhen shall the destined hour arrive?

DEM0GORG0.\.

Behold

!

The rocks are cloven, and through the purple night

I see cars drawn by rainbow-winged steeds

Which trample the dim winds : in each there stands

A wild-eyed charioteer urging their flight.

Some look behind, as fiends pursued them there,

And yet I see no shapes but the keen stars •

Others, with burning eyes, loan forth, and drink

With eager lips the wind of their own speed,

\s if the thing they loved fled on before.

And now, even now, they closp'd it Their bright

locks

Stream like a comet's flashing hair : they all

Sweep onward.

DEMOGORGON.

These are the immortal Hours,

Of whom thou didst demand. One waits for thee.

ASIA.

A spirit vi'ith a dreadful countenance

Checks its dark chariot by the craggy gulf

Unlike thy brethren, ghastly charioteer,

Who art thou ? VV^hither wouldst thou bear me ? Speak

!

SPIRIT.

I am the shadow of a destiny

More dread than is my aspect : ere yon planet

Has set, the darkness which ascends with me
Shall wrap in lasting night heaven's kingless throne.

ASIA.

What meanest thou ?

PAXTHEA.

That terrible shadow floats

Up from its throne, as may the lurid smoke
Of earthquake-ruin'd cities o'er the sea.

Lo ! it ascends the car ; the coursers fly

Terrified : watch its path among the stars

Blackening the night

!

ASIA.

Thus I am answer'd : strange

!

PANTIIEA.

See, near the verge, another chariot stays

;

An ivory shell inlaid with crimson fire.

Which comes and goes within its sculptured rim

Of delicate strange tracery ; the young spirit

That guides it has the dove-like eyes of hope

;

How its soft smiles attract the soul ! as light

Lures winged insects through the lampless air.

SPIRIT.

My coursers are fed with the lightning.

They drink of the whirlwind's stream,

And W'hen the red morning is bright'ning

They bathe in the fresh sunbeam ;

They have strength for their swifmess I deem,
Then ascend with me, daughter of Ocean.

I desire : and their speed makes night kindle

;

I fear : they outstrip tlie Typhoon ;

Ere the cloud piled on Atlas can dwindle

We encircle the earth and the moon

:

AVe shall rest from long labors at noon

:

Then ascend with me, daushter of Ocean.

SCENE V.

77ie Car pauses within a Cloud on the Top of a snowy
Mountain. Asia, Paxtiiea, and tlie Spirit of thk
Hour.

spirit.

On the brink of the night and the morning
My coursers are wont to respire

;

But the Earth has just whisper'd a warning
That their flight must be swifter than fire

:

They shall drink the hot speed of desire

!
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puoMF-yniEUS UNnouNi). w

Thou lironthont on llirir iKwIrilx, but my broalh

Would ^ivo lluiin Nwil'irr M|H>c(l.

HPIKIT.

Alui I it could not.

PANTIIKA.

Oh S|iiril ! pnuHC, nud tell whence \n (ho liKlit

Which filln tlu* cloud / the sun is yot unrinoii.

SPIRIT.

The Nun will riso not until n(M)n. A|xillo

In held in liriiV(<ii l>v wonder ; luid tho light

>Vlnrli IIIIn iIum viipor, us llic iicrial hue

or li)untuin-Kiizin)> nises IUIh llui wulor,

KlowH from tliy mighty Hislcr.

PANTIIEA.

Yes, I feel—

ASIA.

What Ls it with iJicc, sister ? Thou art pale.

PANTIIEA.

J low thou nrt chnnged ! I dare not look on thee ;

I ieol but see thee not. I scarce endure

The radiance of thy beauty, Some good change

Is working in the element.s, which suffer

Thy presence thus unveil'd. The Nereids tell

That on the day when the clear hyaline

Was cloven at thy uprise, and thou didst stand

Within a veined shell, which floated on

Over the calm floor of the crystal sea.

Among the Egean isles, and by the shores

Which bear thy name ; love, like the atmosphere

Of the sun's fire filling the living world.

Burst from thee, and illumined earth and heaven
And the deep ocean and the sunless caves

And all that dwells within them ; till grief cast

Eclipse upon the soul from which it came

:

Such art thou now ; nor is it I alone,

Thy sister, thy companion, thine own chosen one,

But the whole world which seeks thy sympathy.

Hearest thou not sounds i" the air which speak the love

Of all articulate beings ? Feelest thou not

The inanimate winds enamor'd of thee ? List

!

[Music.

ASIA.

Thy words are .sweeter than aught else but his

Whose echoes they are ;
yet all love is sweet,

Given or return'd. Common as light is love,

And its familiar voice wearies not ever.

Like the wide heaven, the all-sustaining air,

It makes the reptile equal to the God :

They who inspire it most are fortunate.

As I am now ; but those who feel it most

Arc happier still, after long sufierings,

As T shall soon become.

List ! Spirits, speak.

VOICE (t'n the air, singing).

Life of Life ! thy lips enkindle

With their love the breath between them

;

And thy smiles before they dwindle

Make the cold air fire ; then screen them

In lho«o luoki, where whono guzM
Fnintji, (Mitanglcd in their mn/.i<N.

Child of I.i).'litl ihy Ij|ih lire liiiniinK

'i'liroiiKh ihii vcNi whii'li Nieiiut tu hide ihom

;

Ah till' riiiliiinl liiieH ol inorniiiK

Through tho cloiidH ere ihey divide tiicm

;

And tills iitiiioHphern iliviiie<il

ShroiidN iheo wlieresoe'cr llioii Khinest.

Fair are oihera ; none beholdH ihec,

Hut thy voice Koundn low and tender

Like the fiiircNl, (lir it fiiIdH thee

Froti) the sight, that liquid nplcndor,

And all (eel, yot see thee never,

As I feel now, lost for ever

!

Lamj) of Earth ! where'er thou movest
Its dim shapes are clad with brightness,

And the souls of whom thou lovest

Walk upon the winds with lightness,

Till they fail, as I am failing,

Dizzy, lost, yet unbewaihng

!

My sotil is an enchanted boat.

Which, like a sleeping swan, doth float

Upon the silver waves of thy sweet singing;

And thine doth like an angel sit

Beside the helm conducting it,

Whilst all the wind.s with melody are ringing

It seems to float ever, for ever.

Upon that many-winding river,

Between mountains, woods, abysses,

A paradise of wildernesses

!

Till, like one in slumber bound.

Borne to the ocean, I float dowTi, around.

Into a sea profound, of ever-spreading-sound •

Meanwhile thy spirit lifts its pinions

In music's most serene dominions ;

Catching the winds that fan that happy heaven.

And we sail on, away, afar,

Without a course, without a star.

But, by the instinct of sweet music driven

;

Till through Elysian garden islets

By thee, most beautiful of pilots.

Where never mortal pinnace glided.

The boat of my desire is guided :

Realms where the air we breathe is love.

Which in the winds on the waves doth move.

Harmonizing this earth W'ith what we feel above

We have pass'd Age's icy caves,

And Manhood's dark and tossing waves,

And Youth's smooth ocean, smiling to betray

:

Beyond the glassy gulfs we flee

Of shadow-peopled Infancy,

Through Death and Birth, to a diviner day

:

A paradise of vaulted bowers

Lit by downward-gazing flowers,

And watery paths that wind between

Wildernesses calm and green.

Peopled by shapes too bright to see.

And rest, having beheld ; somewhat like thee,

Which walk upon the sea, and chant melodioualy

'
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ACT III

SCENE I.

Heaven. Jupiter on Jtis Throne ; Thetis and Ike

oUter Deities assembled.

Ye congregated powers of heaven, who share

The glory and the strength of him ye serve,

Rejoice I henceforth I am omnipotent.

All else had been subdued to me ; alone

The soul of man, like an unextinguish'd fire,

Yet burns towards lieaven with fierce reproach, and

doubt.

And lamentation, and reluctant prayer,

HurUng up insurrection, which might make
Our antique empire insecure, though built

On eldest faith, and hell's coeval, fear

;

And though my curses through the pendulous air,

Like snow on herbless peaks, fall flake by flake,

And cling to it ; though under my wrath's might

It climb the crags of life, step after step,

Which wound it, as ice wounds unsandall'd feet,

It yet remains supreme o'er misery,

Aspiring, unrepress'd, yet soon to fall

:

Even now liave I begotten a strange wonder,

That fatal child, the terror of ihe earth,

Who waits but till the distant hour arrive,

Bearing from Demogorgon's vacant throne

The dreadful might of ever-living limbs

Which clothed that awful spirit unbeheld.

To redescend, and trample out the spark.

Pour forth heaven's wine, Idsean Ganymede,

And let it fill the Dsedal cups like fire,

And from the flower-inwoven soil divine

Ye all-triumphant harmonies arise.

As dew from earth imder ihe twilight stars

:

Drink ! be the nectar circling through your veins

The soul of joy, ye ever-living Gods,

Till exultation burst in one wide voice

Like music from Elysian winds.

And thou

Ascend beside me, veiled in the light

Of the desire which makes thee one with me,

Thetis, bright image of eternity !

When thou didst cr\', " Insufltrable might

!

God ! Spare me ! I sustain not the quick flames.

The penetrating presence ; all my being,

Like him whom the Numidian seps did thaw

Into a dew with poison, is dissolved.

Sinking through its foundations :" even then

Two mighty spirits, mingling, made a third

Mightier than either, which, unbodied now.

Between us floats, felt, although unbeheld,

Waiting the incarnation, which ascends,

(Hear ye the thunder of the fiery wheels

Griding the winds ?) from Demogorgon's throne.

Victory ! victory ! Feel'st thou not, O worid !

The earthquake of liis chariot thundering up

Olympus ?

fTAe Car of the Hour arrives. Demogorgon de-

scends, and moves tovoards the Throne of Jupiter

Awful shape, what art thou ? Speak

!

DEMOGORGON.

Eternity. Demand no direr name.

Deacendi and follow me down the abyss

I am thy child, as thou wert Saturn's child

;

Mightier than thee : and we must dwell together

Henceforth in darkness. Lift thy lightnings not.

The tyranny of heaven none may retain,

Or reassume, or hold, succeeding thee

:

Yet if thou wilt, as 'tis the destiny

Of trodden worms to writhe till they are dead,

Put forth thy might.

JUPITER.

Detested prodigy!

Even thus beneath the deep Titanian prisons

I trample thee ! thou lingerest ?

Mercy ! mercy

!

No pity, no release, no respite ! Oh,

That thou wouldst make mine enemy my judge,

Even where he hangs, sear'd by my long revenge

On Caucasus ! he would not doom me thus.

Gentle, and just, and dreadless, is he not

The monarch of the world ? What art thou ?

No refuge ! no appeal

!

Sink with me then.

We two will sink on the wide waves of ruin.

Even a.s a vulture and a snake oulspent

Drop, twisted in inextricable fight.

Into a shoreles-s sea. Let hell unlock

Its mounded oceans of tempestuous fire,

And whelm on them into the bottomless void

This desolated world, and thee, and me,

The conqueror and the conquer'd, and the wreck

Of that for which they combated.

Ai! Ai:

The elements obey me not I sink

Dizzily down, ever, for ever, dowTi.

And, like a cloud, mine enemy above

Darkens my fall with victory ! Ai, Ai

!

SCENE II.

The Mmiih of a great river in the Island Atlantis.

Ocean is discovered reclining near the Shore,

Apollo stands beside him

OCEAN.

He fell, thou sayest, beneath his conquerors frown?

APOLLO.

Aye, when the strife was ended which made dim

The orb I rule, and shook the solid stars,

The terrors of his eye illumined heaven

With sanguine light, through the thick ragged skirts

Of the victorious darkness, as he fell

:

Like the last glare of day's red agony.

Which, from a rent among the fiery clouds.

Bums far along the tempest-wrinkled deep.

OCEAN.

He sunk to the abyss ? To the dark void ?

APOLLO.

An eagle so caught in some bursting cloud

On Caucasus, his thunder-baflfled wings

Entangled in the whirlwind, and his eyes

Which gazed on the luidazzling sun, now blinded

By the white lightning, while the ponderous hail

Beats on his struggling form, wliich sinks at length

Prone, and the aerial ice clings over it.

OCEAN.

Henceforth the fields of Heaven-reflecting sea

Wliich are my realm, will heave, unstain'd with

blood,

Beneath the uplifting winds, like plains of com
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PROMETHEUS UNBOUND. 05

Swiiy'il liy tlid NuiiiiniT uir; my NlroiiiiiN Mill flow

ICouiul iiiiiiiy |ii'(i|ili'i| (oiiliiii-iilN, iiiiil rtMintl

ri(rlimul« JHltm; uiiii Iniiii tlicir KJiiiwiy tlimiicM

Kliin I'liitciiii iiikI Iiih huiiiitl iiyiii|iliii mIiuII murk

'I'liii Himtliiw III' liiir hIiiiw, iin iiicirliilH m'ii

'rii« lliiiiliiiK Ixirk <>l tilt' li)(li(-liiilcii iiiiMm

Willi tliiit \%liii« htiir, iiH Ni^liilcHN |iiliirK crcut,

lUiriii- ilovMi lli(> rii|iiil kiiiiscI'n i'IiIiiiik hcii
;

'rriii'l>iiii( llu'ir piiili no iimro liy IiUmmI iiiiil gnmim,

And (IcNiilalKin, iiiul llio niiiiKlt'd Miicu

or NJuNcry iiiiil (iimniiinil ; lint liy lli(> light

Of xvu\t'-ri'll«MU'il (IdwcfH, uiitl tloiiliiiK imIiiw,

Ami miisir (tnll, iiml iiiilil, rm-, j;ciitl<i viiiifn,

That Nwccii'sil music, mifli iih Hpirils love.

APOM.i).

Ami I ^llllll Riizo luit (in ilio tli'ods which moke

My mind olisciirc with norriiw, us t'cli|>se

DiirKcTis ilio sphere I guide ; Init list, 1 hear

The small, clear, silver liile of the young Spirit

Thut nils on the morning star.

OCKAN.

Thon must away;

Thy steeds will pause at even, till when farewell

:

The loud deep calls me homo oven now to feed it

With azure calm out of the emerald urns

Which stand for ever full beside my throne.

Behold the Nereids under the green sea.

Their wavering limbs borne on the wind-like stream,

Their while arms lifted o'er their streaming hair

With garlands pied and starry sea-flower crowns,

Hastening to grate their mighty sister's joy.

[^4 sound of waves is heard.

It is the nnpastured sea hungering lor calm.

Peace, monster; 1 come now. Farewell.

APOLLO.

Farewell.

SCENE III.

Caucasus. Prometheus, Hercules, Tone, Ihe Earth,
Spirits, Asia, and Paxtiiea, home in the Car with

the Spirit of the Hour.

Hercules unbinds Prometheus, who descends.

HERCULES.

Most glorious among spirits ! thus doth strength

To wisdom, courage, and long-suffering love,

And thee, who art the form they animate,

Minister like a slave.

PROMETHEUS.

Thy gentle words

Are sweeter even than freedom long desired

And long delay'd.

Asia, thou light of life,

Shadow of beauty unbeheld : and ye.

Fair sister nymphs, who made long years of pain

Sweet to remember, through your love and care

:

Henceforth we will not part. There is a cave,

All overgrown with trailing odorous plants.

Which curtain out the day with leaves and flowers,

And paved with veined emerald, and a foimtain

Leaps in the midst with an awakening sound.

From its curved roof the mountain's frozen tears

Like snow, or silver, or long diamond spires.

Hang downward, raining forth a doubtful light

:

And there is heard the ever-moving air.

WlimiMTiiiK without fnnii tree lo Imc, mill hirdu,

And Ih'ch; iiiuI all iiroiiiid urn rniimiy M'litM,

And Ihe riint;li wuIIm are cloihed wiih long m{\ gnm;
A Nimple ihvclhiiK. wliiili Hhiill Imi oiir own ;

Where wr will hiI iiiid liilk of lime und change,

Am iIio world eliliH and IIown, oiinu-KeH iinchuiigcd

What can hide ihiiii fniin miiltibilily !

And if ye nI^Ii, Iheii 1 will Ninile; and ihou,

lone, Mhalt cliaiil fraKmeiibi of Ncn-inuHic,

I 'mil I weep, when ye nIuiII Miiiile nwny
The tear* hIio broiighl, which yel were Hweel to nhcd

We will enlangle IiuiIh and llowent niiil Iicuiiih

\Vliicli twinkle on the Ibunliiin'M brim, and make
Strange cuiiilMiiatioiDi out of common tliingn.

Like human babcH in their brief innoi-ence

;

And we will search, with IiKikM and wordH of love

For hidden ihoiightx, each lovelier than the last.

Our unexhausted spirits; and like luted

Touch'd by the skill of the eiinmor'd wind.

Weave harmonies divine, yel ever new.

From iliHerence sweet where discord cannot be;

And hither come, sped on ihe charmed wind.s,

Which moot from all ihe points of lliaveii, ua bee«

From every flower aerial Knna feeds,

At their known island-homes in Himera,

The echoes of the human world, which lell

Of the low voice of love, almost unheard.

And dove-eyed pity's murmur'd pain, and music,

liself the echo of the heart, and all

That tempers or improves man's life, now free

;

And lovely apparitions, dim al first.

Then radiant, as the mind, arising bright

From the embrace of beauty, whence the forms

Of which these are the phantoms, casts on them
The gather'd rays which are reality.

Shall visit us, the progeny immortal

Of Painting, Sculpture, and wrapt Poesy,

And arts, though unimagined, yet to be.

The wandering voices and the shadows these

Of all that man becomes, the mediators

Of that best worship love, by him and us

Given and return'd ; swift shapes and sounds, which
grow

More fair and soft as man grows wise and kind,

And veil by veil, evil and error fall

:

Such virtue has the cave and place around.

[Turning to the Spirit of the Houe
For thee, fair Spirit, one toil remains. lone.

Give her that curved shell, which Proteus old

Made Asia's nuptial boon, breathing within it

A voice to be accomplish'd, and which thou

Didst hide in grass under the hollow rock.

lONE.

Thou most desired Hour, more loved and lovely

Than all thy sisters, this is the mystic shell;

See the pale azure fading into silver

Lining it with a soft yet glowing light

:

Looks it not like lull'd music sleeping there

'

spirit.

It seems in truth the fairest shell of Ocean

:

Its sound must be at once both sweet and straage.

PROMETHEUS.

Go, borne over the cities of mankind
On whirlwind-footed coursers : once again

Outspeed the sun around the orbed world

;

And as tliy chariot cleaves the kindUng air,
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Thou breathe into tlie many-folded shell,

Loosening its mighty music ; it shall he

As thunder mingled with clear echoes : then

Return ; and thou shall dwell beside our cave.

And thou, O, Mother Earth !

—

THE EARTH.

I hear, I feel

;

Thy lips are on me, and thy touch runs down

Even to the adamantine central gloom

Along these marble nerves; 'tis life, 'tis joy.

And through my wilher'd, old, and icy frame

The warmth of an inimorUil youth shoots down

Circling. Henceforth the many children fair

Folded in my sustaining arms; all plants.

And creeping forms, and insects rainbow-wing'd,

And birds, and beasts, and fish, and human shapes.

Which drew disease and pain from my wan bosom,

Draining the poison of despair, shall take

And interchange sweet nutriment ; to me
Shall they become like sister-antelopes

By one fair dam, snow-white and swift as wind.

Nursed among lilies near a brimming stream.

The dew-mists of my sunless sleep shall float;

Under the stars like balm : night-folded flowers

Shall suck unwitting hues in their repose :

And men and beasts in happy dreams shall gather

Strength for the coming day, and all its joy

:

And death shall be the last embrace of her

Who takes the life she gave, even a.s a mother

Folding her child, says, " Leave me not again."

Oh, mother ! wherefore speak the name of death ?

Cease they to love, and move, and breathe, and speak,

Who die?

THE EARTH.

It would avail not to reply:

Thou art immortal, and this tongue is knoAvn

But to the uncommunicaling dead.

Death is the veil which those who live call hfe

:

They sleep, and it is lifted : and meanwhile

In mild variety the seasons mild

With rainbow-skirted showers, and odorous winds,

And long blue meteors cleansing the dull night,

And the life-kindling shafis of the keen sun's

All-piercing bow, and the dew-mingled rain

Of the calm moonbeams, a soft influence mild,

Shall clothe the forests and the fields, ay, even

The crag-built deserts of the barren deep.

With ever-living leaves, and fruits, and flowers.

And thou ! There is a cavern where my spirit

Was panted forth in anguish whilst thy pain

Made my heart mad, and those that did inhale it

Became mad too, and built a temple there.

And spoke, and were oracular, and lured

The erring nations round to mutual war.

And faithless faith, such as Jove kept with thee

;

Which breath now rises, as amongst tall weeds

A violet's exhalation, and it fills

With a serener light and crimson air

Intense, yet soft, the rocks and woods around
;

It feeds the quick growth of the serpent vine.

And the dark-link'd ivy tangling wild.

And budding, blown, or odor-faded blooms

Which star the winds with points of color'd light.

As they rain through them, and bright golden globes

Of fruit, suspended in their own green Heaven,

And through their veined leaves and amber stems

The flowers whose purple and Iranslucid bowls

Stand ever mantling with aerial dew.

The drink of spirits : and it circles round.

Like the soft waving wings of noonday dreams.

Inspiring calm and happy thoughts, like mine.

Now thou art thus restored. This cave is thine.

Arise! Appear!

[A Spirit rises in the likeness of a vnnged chtld

This is my torch-bcarcr;

Who let his lamp out in old time with gazing

On eyes from which he kindled it anew
With love, which is as fire, sweet daughter mine,

For such is that within thine own. Run, wayward,

And guide this company beyond the peak

Of Bacchic Nysa, Majnad-haunted mountain.

And beyond Indus and its tribute rivers.

Trampling the torrent streams and glassy lakes

With feet unwet, unwearied, undelaying,

And up the green ravine, across the vale,

Beside the windless and crystalline pool,

Wlicre ever lies, on unerasing waves.

The image of a temple, built above,

Distinct with column, arch, and architrave,

And palm-like capital, and over-wrought.

And jx)pulous most with living imagery,

Praxitelean shapes, whose marble smiles

Fill the hush'd air with everlasting love.

It is deserted now, but once it bore

Thy name, Prometheus ; there the emulous youths

Bore to thy honor through the divine gloom

Tiie lamp which was thine emblem ; even as those

Who bear the untransmitted torch of hope

Into the grave, across the night of life,

As thou hast borne it most triumphantly

To this far goal of Time. Depart, farewell.

Beside that temple is the destined cave.

SCENE n^

A Forest. In the bacJt-ground a Cave. Prometheus,

Asia, Panthea, Ione, and the Spirit of the
Earth.

lONE.

Sister, it is not earthly : how it glides

Under the leaves ! how on its head there bums
A light, like a green star, whose emerald beams

Are twined with its fair hair! how, as it moves,

The splendor drops in flakes upon the grass

!

Knowcst thou it ?

PANTHEA.

It is the delicate spirit

That guides the earth through Heaven. From afar

The populous constellations call that light

The loveliest of the planets ; and someiia'.es

It floats along the spray of the salt sea.

Or makes its chariot of a foggy cloud.

Or walks through fields or cities while men sleep,

Or o'er the mountain-tops, or down the rivers.

Or through the green waste wilderness, as now
Wondering at all it sees. Before Jove reign'd,

It loved our sister Asia, and it came

Each leisure hour to drink the liquid light

Out of her eyes, for which it said it thirsted

As one bit by a dipsas, and with her

It made its childish confidence, and told her
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PIIOMKTIIEUS UNIIOUND. ^
All it hud known or *oon, for it mw much,
Yot idly rximiiu'd what il »uw ; and niH'd hor,

Tor wlu'iirr il H|iriiiin it luiow ItuI, lior do I,

Miillirr, dear iiiollii'r.

iiiK NiMiiii' iir Till- KAiii'ii (runnmn In Asia).

MoiIht, diMirciil iniitlicr

;

Miiy I thon liilk with Ihrc iin I \\\\» wont \

Mity I Ihoii hide my cyi-x in thy won iirniH,

Al\cr thy limkt luivc niiuli> llicin lircil id' joy I

Miiy I llion pliiy lichidc llici' Iho loiij^ luxiiix,

Wlicii work in uoiip in itio bright silont air 7

I lovo thoc, gontlpKt h(>iii); I and henceforth

("nn rheridh tlieo unenviiul : apeiik, I pnty :

Tliy simple tulk once solaced, now duhghts.

SPIRIT OF THE EARTH.

Mother, I nm i;r<>wii wiser, thoiif;h a child

Cannot bo \\ iso hk(> Ilico, williiii this day

;

And liappicr i<h) ; liappicr and wiser Iwih.

Thon kiiowosi ihat loads, and snakes, and lothely

worms,

And venomous and malicious beasts, and boughs
That lx)ro ill berries in tlie woods, were ever

A hindrance to my walks o'er the green world :

And that, among the haunis of hninau-kind,

Hard-featured men, or with proud, angry loolis,

Or cold, staid gait, or false and hollow smiles,

Or the dull sneer of selfloveii ignorance,

Or other such foul masks, with which ill thoughts

Hide that fair being whom we spirits call man

;

And women too, ugliest of all things evil

(Though fair, even in a world where thou art fair,

When good and kind, free and sincere like thee),

When false or frowning made me sick at heart

To pass them, though they slept, and I unseen.

Well, my path lately lay through a great city

Into the woody hills surrounding it:

A sentinel was sleeping at the gate

:

When there w-as heard a sound, so loud, it shook

The towers amid the moonlight, yet more sweet

Than any voice but thine, sweetest of all

;

A long, long sound, as it would never end :

And all the inhabitants leapt suddenly

Out of their rest, and gather'd in the streets.

Looking in wonder up to Heaven, while yet

The music peal'd along. I hid myself

Within a fountain in the public square,

Where I lay like tlie reflex of the moon
Seen in a wave under green leaves : and soon

Those ugly human shapes and visages

Of which I spoke as having wrought me pain,

Past floating through the air, and fading still

Into the winds that scatter'd them ; and those

From whom they past seera'd mild and lovely forms

After some foul disguise had fallen, and all

Were somew'hat changed, and after brief surprise

And greetings of delighted wonder, all

Went to their sleep again ; and when the dawn
Came, wouldst thou think that toads, and snakes, and

efts.

Could e'er be beautiful ? yet so they were.

And that with little change of shape or hue

:

All things had put their evil nature off:

I cannot tell my joy, when o'er a lake

Upon a drooping bough with nightshade twined,

I saw two azure halcyons clinging downward
2T

And ihinnioK ono briKhl hunch of ambor berriei.

With i|uii k loiiK iHMiki*, nnil in the deep there lay
TlioHc li)\<-ly liiniiM llmini'd iii jii ii »ky

;

S» with my iliouKJibt full of ihcBf Imppy change*,
We mi'(;t a^uin, the lmppi<'«t cimngo of all.

AHIA.

And never will we part, (ill thy ilmNle iiiiitcr

Who guiileN the fruxeii and tnidiuilunl moon
Will liMik nil thy iiiori' warm and (M|ual li^ht

Till her heart lliuw like llukuH of April miow
And lovo thee.

SPIRIT OK TIIK EARTH.

What! aH Aula Iovcm Prometheus

t

ASIA.

Peace, wanton : thou art yet not old enough.

Think ye by ga/.ing on each other's eyes

To multiply your lovely selves, and fill

With sphered fires the intcrlunar air ?

SPIRIT OF THE EARTH.

Nay, mother, while my sister trims her lamp,

'Tis hard I should go darkling.

ASIA.

Listen ; look

!

The Spirit of the Hour enters.

PROMETHEUS.

We feel what thou hast heard and seen : yet speak.

SPIRIT OF THE HOUR.

Soon as the soimd had ceased whose thunder fill'd

The abysses of the sky and the wide earth,

There was a change : the impalpable thin air

And the all-circling sunlight were transform'd.

As if the sense of love dissolved in them
Had folded itself round the sphered world.

My vision then grew clear, and I could see

Into the mysteries of the universe:

Dizzy as with delight I floated down,
Winnowing the lightsome air with languid plumes

My coursers sought their birth-place in the sun,

Where they henceforth will live exempt from toil

Pasturing flowers of vegetable fire.

And where my moonlike car will stand within

A temple, gazed upon by Phidian forms

Of thee, and Asia, and the Earth, and me.

And you fair nymphs looking the love we feel

;

In memory of the tidings it has borne ;

Beneath a dome fretted with graven flowers,

Poised on twelve columns of resplendent stone,

And open to the bright and liquid sky.

Yoked to it by an amphisbenic snake,

The hkeness of those winged steeds will mock
The light from which they find ref)ose. Alas,

Whither has wander'd now my partial tongue

When all remains untold which ye would hear ?

As I have said, I floated to the earth

:

It was, as it is still, the pain of bliss

To move, to breathe, to be ; I wandering went

Among the haunts and dwellings of mankind,

And first was disappointed not to see

Such mighty change as I had felt within

Express'd in outward things ; but soon I Jook'd,

And behold, thrones were kingless, and men walk'd

One with the other even as spirits do.

None fawn'd, none trampled ; hate, disdain, or fear.

Self-love or self-contempt, on human brows

No more inscribed, as o'er the gate of hell,
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« All hope abandon ye who enter here ;"

None frown'd, none trembled, none with eager fear

Gazed on another's eye ol' cold command,

Until the subject of a tyrant's will

Became, worse fate, the abject of his own.

Which spurr'd him, like an outspent horse, to death.

None wrought his lips in truth-entangling lines

Which smiled the lie his tongue disdain'd to speak

;

None, with firm sneer, trod out in his own heart

The sparks of love and hope till there remain'd

Those bitter ashes, a soul self-consumed,

And the wretch crept a vampire among men,

Infecting all with his own hideous ill

;

None talk'd that common, false, cold, hollow talk

Which makes the heart deny the yes it breathes,

Yet question that unmeant hypocrisy

With such a self-mistrusl as has no name.

And women, loo, frank, beautiful, and kind

As the free heaven which rains fresh light and dew

On the wide earth, past ;
gentle, radiant forms,

From custom's evil taint exempt and pure

;

Speaking the wisdom once they could not think.

Looking emotions once they fear'd to feel.

And changed to all which once they dared not be,

Yet being now, made earth like heaven ; nor pnde.

Nor jealousy, nor envy, nor ill shame.

The bitterest of tliose drops of treasured gall.

Spoilt the sweet taste of the nepenthe, love.

Thrones, altars, judgment-seats, and prisons; wherein.

And beside which, by wretched men were borne

Sceptres, tiaras, swords, and chains, and tomes

Of reason'd wrong, glozed on by ignorance,

Were like those monstrous and barbaric shapes.

The ghosts of a no more remeraber'd fama

Which, from their unworn obelisks, look forth

In triumph o'er the palaces and tomljs

Of those who were their conquerors :
moulderin

round

Those imaged to the pride of kings and priests,

A dark yet mighty faith, a power as wide

As is the world it wasted, and are now

But an astonishment ; even so the tools

And emblems of its last captivity.

Amid the dwellings of the peopled earth.

Stand, not o'erthrown, but unregarded now.

.\nd those foul shapes, abhorr'd by god and man,

Which, under many a name and many a form

Strange, savage, ghastly, dark, and execrable.

Were Jupiter, the tyrant of the world ;

And which tlie nations, panic-stricken, served

With blood, and hearts broken by long hope, and love

Draeg'd to his altars soil'd and garlandless.

And slain among men's unreclaiming tears,

Flattering the thing they fear'd, which fear was hate.

Frown, mouldering fast, o'er their abandon'd shrines

:

The painted veil, by those who were, call'd life.

Which mimick'd, as with colors idly spread.

All men believed and hoped, is torn aside ;

The lothesome mask has (alien, the man remains

Sceplreless, free, uncircumscribed, but man

Equal, unclass'd, tribeless, and nationless.

Exempt from awe, worship, degree, the king

Over himself; just, gentle, wise :
but man

Passionless ; not yet free from guilt or pain,

Which were, for his will made or suffer'd them.

Nor yet exempt, though ruling them like slaves.

From chance, and death, and mutability.

The clogs of that which else might oversoar

The loftiest star of unascended heaven,

Pinnacled dim in the intense inane.

ACT IV.

Scene—A part of the Forest near the Cave of Pro-

metheus. Panthea and Io.ne are sleeping; they

awaken gradually during the first Song.

VOICE OF UNSEEN SPIRITS.

The pale stars are gone

!

For the sun, their swift shepherd.

To their fold them compelling.

In the depths of the dawn.

Hastes, in meteor-eclipsing array, and they flee

Beyond his blue dwelling.

As fawns flee the leopard.

But where are ye ?

A Train of dark Forms and Sliadows passes hy con-

fusedly, singing.

Here, oh ! here :

We bear the bier

Of the Father of many a cancell'd year

!

Spectres we
Of the dead Hours be.

We bear Time to his tomb in eternity.

Strew, oh ! strew

Hair, not yew

!

Wet the dusky pall with tears, not dew

!

Be the faded flowers

Of Death's bare bowers

Spread on the corpse of the King of Hours

!

Haste, oh, haste

!

As shades are chased,

Trembling, by day, from Heaven's blue waste.

We melt awaj'.

Like dissolving spray,

From the cliildren of a diviner day.

With the lullaby

Of winds that die

On the bosom of their own harmony

!

lONE.

Wliat dark forms were they ?

PANTHEA.

The past Hours weak and gray.

With the spoil which their toil

Raked together

From the conquest but One could foil

lONE.

Have they past ?

PANTHEA.

They have past

;

They outspeeded the blast,

While 'tis said, they are fled

:

IONE

Whither, oh ! whither ?
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FANTHKA.

To iho (lurk, to thu imat, to iho drnd.

vi)I(;k (>i° i'nhkkn himkith.

liriKlit cIdikIn float in lii'iivcn,

IVw-MliirN KJciiin CHI I'lirili,

VViivcH iiiwi-iiilili< on (x'ciiii,

'I'lu'v «r<> hhiIhtM mill tlnvcn

Hv iho Niorni ol (li>linlii, liy ili« |mnic of gico!

'I'lioy Nimkx with cinoiioii,

Thoy ilmicc in llu'ir iiiinh.

But whi-ri) i»ri« ye 1

'V\w i)iii(<-lH)ii)iiiH nrc Kin^inf^

OKI MHit;!< with iu-\v Rliuiiiciui;

'riiti liillows iiiul liiiiiitiiins

Frosh music iiro lliiiiiiii^,

(.iko lilt" notps of ii spirit fniiii Isind and from sea;

Tlu> storms inork thi> mouiitaiuH

With tiio liiuiMlcr of glndnoss.

But where are ye ?

lONE.

VVlint charioteers are these ?

PANTIIEA.

Where are their chariots ?

SEMICHORUS OF HOURS.

The voice of tlie Spirits of Air and of Earth

Has drawn back the figured curtain of sleep

Which cover'd our being and darken'd our birth

In the deep.

A VOICE.

In die deep ?

SEMICHORUS li

Oh ! below t'ne deep.

SEMICHORUS I.

A hundred ages we had been kept

Cradled in visions of liate and care,

And each one who waked as his brother slept,

Found the truth

—

SEMICHORUS II.

Worse than his visions were

!

SEMICHORUS I.

We have heard the lute of Hope in sleep

;

We have known the voice of Love in dreams.

We have felt the wand of Power, and leap

—

SEMICHORUS II.

As the billows leap in the morning beams

!

Weave the dance on the floor of the breeze,

Pierce with song heaven's silent light.

Enchant the day that too swiftly flees.

To check its flight ere the cave of night.

Once the hungry Hours were honnds

Which chased the day 1'ke a bleeding deer.

And it limp'd and stumbled with many wounds

Through the nightly dells of the desert year.

But now, oh ! woavo the niyntii- mniuiura

or iniiNir, mill diincf, iiihI iiIiu|h*i< uf light,

;

I>il \\w llniirx, mill tli<< Niiirilmil iiiiKlit oiui pIcMure,

Like llu) c-'luudii und nunlM'aiiui, uiiilu

A VOICE.

Unite.

rANTiir.A.

See, whore the SpirilH of tho human mind
Wrapt in Nwect NoundH, iw in bri);iil vcilii, opproarh.

CHORUS OK SPIRITS.

Wo join the ihning

Of the dance and the eong,

By the whirlwind of friadness borne along;

Ah the flying-fish leap

From the Indian deep.

And mix with the sea-birds, half-asleep.

CHORUS OF HOURS.

Whence come ye, so wild and so fleet.

For .sandals of lightning are on your feet.

And your wings are soft and swift as thought,

And your eyes are as love which is veiled not ?

CHORUS OF SPIRITS.

We come from the mind
Of human-kind,

Which was late so dusk, and obscene, and blind

;

Now 'tis an ocean

Of clear emotion,

A heaven of serene and mighty motion.

From that deep abyss

Of wonder emd bliss, •

Whose caverns are crystal palaces

From those skiey towere

Where Thought's crowTied powers

Sit watching your dance, ye happy Hours I

From the dim recesses

Of woven caresses,

WTiere lovers catch ye by your loose tresses

;

From the azure isles

Where sweet Wisdom smiles.

Delaying your ships with her syren wUes.

From the temples high

Of Man's ear and eye,

Roof'd over Sculpture and Poesy ,•

From the murniurings

Of the unseal'd springs

Where Science bedews his Daedal wings.

Years after years,

Through blood, and tears,

And a thick hell of hatreds, and hopes, and fears
,

We waded and flew.

And the islets were few-

Where the bud-bhghted flowers of happiness grew

Our feet now, every palm.

Are sandall'd with calm,

And the dew of our wings is a rain of balm .

And, beyond our eyes,

The human love lies

Which makes all it gazes on Paradise.
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CHORDS OF SPIRITS AND HOURS.

Then weave the web of the mystic measure

;

From the depths of the sky and the ends of the earth,

Come, swift Spirits of might and of pleasure.

Fill the dance and the music of mirth,

As the waves of a thousand streams rush by

To an ocean of splendor and harmony

!

CHORirS OF SPIRITS.

Our spoil is won.

Our task is done.

We are free to dive, or soar, or run

;

Beyond and around.

Or within the hound

Which clips the world with darkness round.

We'll pass the eyes

Of the starry skies

Into the hoar deep to colonize :

Death, Chaos, and Night,

From the sound of our flight.

Shall flee, like mist from a tempest's might.

And Earth, Air, and Light,

And the Spirit of Might,

Which drives round the stars in their fiery flight;

And Love, Thought, and Breath,

The powers that quell Death,

Wherever we soar shall assemble beneath.

And our singing shall build

In the void's loose field

A world for the Spirit of Wisdom to wield ;

We will take our plan

From the new world of man.

And our work shall be call'd the Promethean.

CHORUS OF HOURS.

Break the dance, and scatter the song ;

Let some depart, and some remain.

SEMICHORUS I.

We, beyond heaven, are driven along

:

SR.MICHORUS II.

Us the enchantments of earth retain

:

SEMICHORUS I.

Ceaseless, and rapid, and fierce, and free.

With the Spirits which build a new earth and sea,

And a heaven where yet heaven could never be.

SEMICHORUS II.

Solemn, and slow, and serene, and bright.

Leading the Day and outspeeding the Night,

With the powers of a world of perfect light.

SEMICHORUS I.

We whirl, singing loud, round the gathering sphere.

Till the trees, and the beasts, and the clouds appear

From its chaos made calm by love, not fear.

SE.MICH0RUS II.

We encircle the ocean and mountains of earth.

And the happy forms of its death and birth

Change to the mus,ic of our sweet mirth.

CHORUS OF HOURS AND SPIRITS.

Break the dance, and scatter the song,

Let some depart, and some remain;

Wherever we fly we lead along

In leashes, like star-beams, soft yet strong,

The clouds that are heavy with love's sweet rain

PANTHEA.

Ha ! they are gone

!

lONE.

Yet feel you no delight

From the past sweetness ?

PANTHEA.
As the bare green hill

When some soft cloud vanishes into rain.

Laughs with a thousand drops of sunny water

To the unpavilion'd sky

!

lONE.

Even whilst we speak

New notes arise. What is that awful sound?

PANTHEA.

'Tis the deep music of the rolling world.

Kindling within the strings of the waved air

.^olian modulations.

lONE.

Listen too.

How every pause is fiU'd with under-notes.

Clear, silver, icy, keen awakening tones.

Which pierce the sense, and live within the soul.

As the sharp stars pierce winter's crystal air

And gaze upon themselves within the sea.

PANTHEA.

But see where, through two openings in the forest

Which hanging branches over-canopy,

And where two runnels of a rivulet,

Between the close moss violet inwoven.

Have made their path of melody, like sisters

Who part with sighs that they may meet in smiles

Turning their dear disunion to an isle

Of lovely grief, a wood of sweet sad thoughts

;

Two visions of strange radiance float upon

The ocean-like enchantment of strong sound,

Which flovv's intenser, keener, deeper yet

Under the ground and through the windless air.

I see a chariot like that thinnest boat

In which the mother of the months is borne

By ebbing night into her western cave.

When she upsprings from interlunar dreams,

O'er which is curved an orblike canopy

Of gentle darluiess, and the hills and woods

Distinctly seen through that dusk airy veil.

Regard like shapes in an enchanter's glass

;

lis wheels are solid clouds, azure and gold,

Such as the genii of the thunder-storm

Pile on the floor of the illumined sea

When the sun rushes under it ; they roll

And move and grow as with an inward wind

;

Within it sits a winged infant, white

Its countenance, like the whiteness of bright snow.

Its plumes are as feathers of sunny frost.

Its limbs gleam wliite, through the wind-flowing folds

Of its white robe, woof of ethereal pearl.

Its hair is white, the brightness of white hght

Scatter'd in strings ;
yet its two eyes are heavena

Of liquid darkness, which the Deity
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Williiii NonnN poiiritift, n* n utiirin ii |iour'd

Kittin j;i)');r<l i'IiiuiIn, mil <if' llicir iirniwy IiinIiM,

'ri'ii\|i<Tin^ llm riilil luul riiiliiiiil iiir iiniiiiiil,

Willi liri> lliiit iH mil liri)(liliii-»ti ; in iIn IiiiikI

t( MAiiy<) II i|iiivt>riiiK tiiiN)iili<'iiiii, Iniiii uliimo (Kiiiit

A i^iiiiliiiK IMiwiT iliriM-lN lli(< I'liiiriiil'ii prow

()vi>r il» mIu'i'UmI cIiiiiiIn, \vlii<'li im llicy mil

()v«r lliii ^riiNM, mill llowcni, iinil wiivch, wukcauundii

Swi'ol iiH 11 Niiii(iiiK mill of tiilvor (low.

I'ANTIIKA.

And Iroiii tlio oilier o|M'iiiiiK in tlio woml
1(umIi(>h, with liiiiil mill whirl wiiiil hiirinoiiy,

A HphiTe, which ix iim ninny iIioiiniiikI H|ilicroN,

Solid iiN crjfilal, ynl llin)iif;li nil iu niiis.M

hlnw, iiM llir(>ni;li <'ni|ily s|ni('(>, iiiiisic niid light :

Ten ihoiisiiiiil (irliM involviiit; niul involviHl,

l'iir|ili> nut! a/.iirc, wliiti", iirccii, niid jjoiilcn,

Sjilirrc \Miliiii sphi'i't-; niiil rvcry s|)iic'c between

I'eopl(<il with iiniiuagiiiiilile !<iiiipeH,

Stii'h ns niiosls (Iriviin dwell in the Ininplrss deep,

\'vl encli inter-trnnspinioiis, and they whirl

t)ver e;nli other with a thousand inoliuns,

Upon u thousand siffjiiless axles spinning.

And with lh(> liirce of self-destroying swiAness,

liiieiisely, slowly, solemnly roll on,

Kiiidliii<; with mingled sounds, and many tones,

Intelligible wonis and niusii; wild.

With mighty wliirl the miiltitiidinous orb

Grinds the bright brook into an azure mist

Of elemental subtlety, like light;

And the wild odor of the forest (lowers,

The music ot" the living grass and air.

The emerald light of leal-entangled beams
Kound its inienso yet self-conflicting speed,

Seem kneaded into one aerial mass
Which ilrowns the sense. Within the orb itself,

Pillow'd ujwn its alabaster arms.

Like to a child o'erwearied with sweet toil.

On its own fJjlded wings, and wavy hair.

The Spirit of the Earth is laid asleep,

And you can see its little lips are moving.

Amid the changing light of their own smiles.

Like one who talks of what he loves in dream.

'T is only mocking the orb's harmony.

PANTHEA.

And from a star upon its forehead, shoot.

Like swords of azure fire, or golden spears

With tyrant-quelling myrtle overtwined.

Embleming heaven and earth united now.

Vast beams like spoke of some invisible wheel
Which whirl as the orb whirls, swif\er than thought.

Filling the abyss with suiilike lightnings.

And perpendicular now, and now transverse,

Pierce the dark soil, and as they pierce and pass,

Make bare the secrets of the earth's deep heart

;

Infinite mine of adamant and gold.

Valueless stones, and unimagined gems.

And caverns on crystalline columns poised

With vegetable silver overspread ;

Wells of unfathom'd fire, and water springs

Whence the great sea. even as a child is fed.

Whose vapors clothe earth's monarch mountain-tops

With kingly, ermine snow. The beams flash on
And make appear the melancholy ruins

Of cancell'd cycles ; anchors, beaks of ships ;

Plunks turn'il to marbln
;
qiiivrra, helim, and iptwri

And )<orKoii.|i<<udi'd inrKcN, uiid ihn whaeLi
Of iicylhi'd cliiiriiilM, iinil the i-iiibhimiiry

Ol Iropliii'N, Nliindiirdx, mid nriiioniil ImmihUi,

RiMiiid uhich ilcnih IniiKb'd, M'piilrlircd i)iiibl<7nis

Of drnid ilrxlriii'liiiii, rum wilhiii ruin!

'I'lio wrci'kii bcHide of iiinny a cily vimt,

WlioHc iMipulnlioii which the ciirtli ^rcw over
Wat mortal, biil not hiiinnn ; xec, they lie

Their iiionNtrotiH workx, nnd uncoiiili Nkcdvtonii,

'I'lieir NtaliicN, doiiicN nnd fiiiiCH
; prodigiouii itutpe*

lliidilled ill grny annihilation, itplit,

Jaiiim'd in the hard, black deep; and over thcw.
The niiuloinieH of unknown winged ihingM,

And fishes w Inch were islcH of living scale,

And wrpenls, lx>ny clinins, twiKled around
Tiie iron crags, or within hca|)s of dust

'I'o which the lorliirous strength of their la.st pangd

Had cnisli'd the iron crags ; and over these

The jagged nlligator, and the might

Of earth-convulsing behemoth, which once
Were monarch beasts, and on the slimy shorefl.

And weed-overgrown continents of earth,

Increased and niulli[)lied like summer worms
On an abnndon'il cor|)se, till the blue globe

Wrapt deluge round it like a cloak, and tliey

Yell'd, gnsp'd, and were alwlish'd ; or some G'mI

Whose throne was in a comet, past, and cried.

Be not ! And like my words they were no more.

TIIE EARTH.

The joy, the triumph, the delight, the madness I

The boundless, overflowing, bursting gladness,

The vaporous exultation not to be confined .'

Ha ! ha ! the animation of delight

Which wraps me, like an atmosphere of light.

And bears me as a cloud is borne by its own wind.

THE MOON.

Brother mine, calm wanderer,

Happy globe of land and air.

Some Spirit is darted like a beam from thee.

Which penetrates my frozen frame.

And pnsses with the warmth of flame,

With love, and odor, and deep melody
Through me, through me !

THE EARTH.

Ha ! ha ! the caverns of my hollow mountains,

My cloven fire-crags, sound-exulting fountains.

Laugh with a vast and inextinguishable laughter.

The oceans, and the deserts, and the abysses.

And the deep air's unmeasured wildernesses.

Answer from all their clouds and billows, echoing after.

They cry aloud as I do. Sceptred curse.

Who all our green and azure universe

Threaten'dst to muffle round with black destruction,

sending

A solid cloud to rain hot thunder-stones.

And sphnter and knead dowTi my children's bones.

All I bring forth, to one void mass battering and
blending,

Until each crag-like tower, and storied column.

Palace, and obelisk, and temple solemn
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My imperial mountains crown'd vvilh cloud, and snow,

and fire

;

My scM-like forests, every blade and blossom

Which finds a grave or cradle in my bosorn.

Were stamp'd by thy strong hate into a Ufeless mire.

How art thou sunk, withdrawn, cover'd, drunk up
By thirsty nothing, as the brackish cup

Drain'd by a desert troop, a little drop for all

;

And from beneath, around, within, above.

Filling thy void annihilation, love

Bursts in like light on caves cloven by thimder-ball.

THE MOON.

The snow upon my lifeless mountains

Is loosen'd into living fountains,

My solid oceans flow, and sing, and shine

:

A spirit from my heart bursts forth,

It clothes with unexpected birth

My cold bare bosom : Oh ! it must be thine

On mine, on mine

!

Gazing on thee I feel, I know
Green stalks burst forth, and bright flowers

grow,

And living shapes upon my bosom move

:

Music is in the sea and air.

Winged clouds soar here and there,

Dark with the rain new buds are dreaming of:

'Tis love, all love!

THE EARTH.

It interpenetrates my granite mass,

Through tangled roots and trodden clay doth pass,

Into the utmost leaves, and delicatest flowers

;

Upon the winds, among the clouds 'tis spread.

It wakes a life in the forgotten dead,

They breathe a spirit up from their obscurest bowers,

And like a storm bursting its cloudy prison

With thunder, and with wliirlwind, has arisen

Out of the lampless caves of unimagined being

:

With earthquake shock and swiftness making
shiver

Thought's stagnant chaos, unremoved for ever,

Till hate, and fear and pain, light-vanquish'd shadows,

fleeing,

Leave man, who was a many-sided mirror,

MTiich could distort to many a shape of error,

This true fair world of things, a sea reflecting love

;

Which over all his kind, as the sun's heaven
Gliding o'er ocean, smooth, serene, and even

Darting from starry depths radiance and light, doth

Leave man, even as a leprous child is left,

Wlio follows a sick beast to some warm cleft

Of rocks, through which the might of healing springs

is pour'd

;

Then when it wanders home with rosy smile.

Unconscious, and its mother fears awhile

It is a spirit, then weeps on her child restored.

Man, oh, not men ! a chain of linked thought.

Of love and might to be divided not.

Compelling the elements with adamantine stress;

As the sun rules, even with a tyrant's gaze,

The unquiet republic of the maze
Of planets, struggling fierce towards heaven's free

wilderness.

Man, one harmonious soul of many a soul,

Wliose nature is its ow'u divine control,

Wliere all tilings flow to all, as rivers to the sea

;

I''amiliar acts are beautiful through love;

Labor, and pain, and t.Tief, in life's green grove
Sport like tame beasts, none knew how gentle they

could be!

His will, with all mean passions, bad delights

And selfish cares, its trembling satellites,

A spirit ill to guide, but mighty to obey,

Is as a tempest-winged ship, whose helm
Love rules, through waves which dare not over-

whelm,
Forcing life's wildest shores to own its sovereign sway

All things confess his strength. Through thp

cold mass

Of marble and of color his dreams pass

;

Bright threads whence mothers weave the robes their

children wear

;

Language is a perpetual orphic song.

Which rules with Dffidal harmony a throng

Of thoughts and forms, which else senseless and shape-

less were.

The lightning is his slave; heaven's utmost deep
Gives up her stars, and like a flock of sheep

They pass before his eye, are number'd, and roll on'

The tempest is his slesd, he strides the air

And the abyss shonis from her depth laid bare.

Heaven, hast thou secrets ? Man unveiLs me ; I have
none.

THE MOOX.

The shadow of white death has past

From my path in heaven at last,

A clinging shroud of solid frost and sleep;

And through my newly-woven bowers
Wander happy paramours.

Less mighty, but as mild as those who keep
Thy vales more deep.

THE E.VRTH.

As the dissolving warmth of dawn may fold

A half-infrozen dew-g'obe, green, and gold.

And crystalline, till it becomes a winged mist,

And wanders up the vault of the blue day.

Outlives the noon, and on the sun's last ray

Hangs o'er the sea, a fleece of fire and amethyst.

THE MOOS.

Thou art folded, thou art lying

In the light which is undying

Of thine own joy, and heaven's smile divine
,

All suns and constellations shower
On thee a light, a life, a power

Which doih array thy sphere ; thou pourest thine

On mine, on mine I

THE EARTH.

I spin beneath my pyramid of night.

Which points into the heavens dreaming delight

Murmuring victorious joy in my enchanted sleep

;

As a youth lull'd in love-dreams faintly sighing

Under the shadow of his beauty lying.

Which roimd his rest a watch of light and wa/mth
doth keep.
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TIIK MOON.

An ill tliK Noft iiiicl N\vi>i>l i<i'li|wri,

Wlll'll IIOIll IIKM'lN Hlllll (III lllVCI'l' li|M,

ll>u)i lii'iirtN lire riiliii, iiiiil liriKliii'Nl I'yiit (iro dull

;

Si wlll'll lliy Hliniliiw IiiIIn on mo,

'riii<ii mil I iiiiil<i iiiiil Nlill, liy thrn

(.''ncir'tl; of lliy liivr, Orli iiiohI ln'iiiiiirul,

riill, uli ! UN) lull

!

'rhini urt Npordiiif^ roiini) tlio Hiin,

liriKlilosI wiirlii of iiiiuiy ii one
;

(iriM'ii iitiil ii/.iirc N|)li(>r(> wliii'h ihinoBt

Willi II Iiiiil wliii'li iM iliviiirst

Aniiiii^ all the Iiiiii|ih iif ilt'iivcn

To wlioiii lilc mill li^lit in given;

1, lliy crystal parmiiour

IJoriio iK'sido ihro l>y a power
I,ike lli<< polar I'ariidiMC,

MaKiit'l-likr, ol" lovers' oyes
;

I, a most cnaiiioiir'd iimiden,

iVhosp weak liraiii is ovrrinden

With llie pleasure of her love,

Muiiiae-like uriiiiuI lliec niovo

Gaziiiju;, an insatiate bride,

On lliy form from every side

Like a Mtenad, round the cup
Which Agave lifted up
In the weird (,'adnia'an forest.

Brother, wheresoe'er thou soarest

I must hurry, whirl and follow

Through the Heavens wide and hollow,

Shelter'd by the warm embrace
Of ihy soul from hungry space,

Drinking from ihy sense and sight

Beauty, majesty, and might,

As a lover or a cameleon
Grows like what it looks upon,

As a violet's gentle eye

Gazes on the azure sky

Until its hue grows like what it beholds,

As a gray and watery mist

Glows like solid amethyst

Athwart the western mountain it infolds,

When the sunset sleeps

Upon its snow.

THE EARTH.

And the weak day weeps
Tliat it should be so.

Oh, gentle Moon ! the voice of thy delight

Falls on me like thy clear and tender light

Soothing the seaman, borne the summer night

Through isles for ever calm;

Oh, gentle Moon I thy crj stal accents pierce

The caverns of my pride's deep universe.

Charming the tiger joy, whose tramplings fierce

Made wounds which need thy babn.

PANTHEA.

rise as from a bath of sparkling water,

A bath of azure light, among dark rocks,

Out of the stream of sound.

lONE.

Ah me! sweet sister,

The stream of sound has ebb'd away from us,

And you pretend to rise out of its wave,

BocaUM your wonU fall liko tlio clnnr, noA dew
Sliuketi from ii ImihinK woud-nympli'i IiiiiIm and hair

PA.NTIIKA.

I'eiice ! iM'iK e I A iiiiKhly Power, wliii It in on dnrknew
In rixiiiK out o|' Kiirili, and Inxii the Nky

Ik nIiowit'iI liki> iii|{hl, mid from v.iiliiii the uir

HiimtH, like eclijihe wliiili had bei ii ^'atlier'd Up
Into the |>ureN of niiiiIi^IiI : the liriKhl MNions,

V\'li<'roiii the Hiii|{iiii( NpiritN rci<lo and hhone,

Gleam like pulo iiiutcorH lliruugh u watery night

lONK.

Tliero is a KeiiHo of wordH u|ion mine car.

PAN'TIIKA.

A univcnal sound like words : Oh, list

!

DCMOaOROO.N.

Thou, Farlh, calm empire of a happy Botil

!

Sphere of divineRt shapes and harmonicH,

Beautiful or!)! gathering as thou dost roll

The love which paves lliy path along the skies

:

THE EARTH.

I hear .- I am as a drop of dew that dies.

DEMOOOP.GO.V.

Thou, Moon, which gazest on the nightly Earth

With wonder, as it gazes upon thee;

Whilst each to men, and beasts, and the swifl birth

Of bii'ds, is beauty, love, calm, harmony

:

THE MOOX.

I hear : I am a leaf shaken by thee

!

DEMOGORGO.N.

Ye kings of suns and stars! Demons and Gods,

Ethereal Dominations ! who |X)ssess

Elysian, v\indless, fortunate abodes

Beyond Heaven's constellated wilderness

:

A VOICE FROM ABOVE.

Our great Republic hears : we are blest, and bless

DEMOGORGO.V

Ye happy dead ! whom beams of brightest verse

Are clouds to hide, not colors to portray,

Whether your nature is that universe

Which once ye saw and suffer'd

—

A VOICE FROM BENEATH.

Or as they

AVhom we have left, we change and pass away

DEMOGORGON.

Ye elemental Genii, who have homes
From man's high mind even to the central stone

Of sullen lead ; from Heaven's star-fretted domes
To the dull weed some sea-worm battens on

A CONFUSED VOICE.

We hear: thy words waken Oblivion.

DEMOGORGON*.

spirits! whose homes are flesh; ye beasts and birds,

Ye worms, and fish
; ye living leaves and buds

;

Lightning and wind ; and ye untamable herds,

I

Meteors and mists, w hich throng air's solitudes

:
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A VOICE.

Thy voice to us is wind among still woods.

DEMOGORGO.M.

Man, who wert once a despot and a slave

;

A dupe and a deceiver; a decay;

A traveller from the cradle to the grave,

Through the dim night of this immortal day :

ALL.

Speak ! thy strong words may never pass away.

DEMOGORGON.
This is the day, which down the void abysm
At the Earlh-born's spell yawns for Heaven's despotism,

And Conquest is dragg'd captive through ihe deep;

Love, from its awful throne of patient power
In the wise heart, from the last giddy hour

Of dead endurance, from the slippery, steep,

And narrow verge of crag-like agony, springs

And folds over the world its healing wings.

Gentleness, Virtue, Wisdom, and Endurance,

Tliese are the seals of that most firm assurance

Which bars the pit over Destruction's strength ;

And if, with infirm hand. Eternity,

Mother of many actii and hours, should free

The serjMjnt that would clasp her with his length

These are the spells by which to rcassume

An empire o'er the disentangled doom.

To suffer woes which Hope thinks infinite

;

To forgive wrongs darker than death or night

,

To defy Power, which seems omnipotent;

To love, and bear; to hope till Hope creates

From its own wreck the thing it contemplates

;

Neither lo change, nor flatter, nor repent

;

This, like thy glory. Titan ! is to be

Good, great and joyous, beautifid and free

;

This is alone Life, Joy, Empire, and Victory.

(©ruecu a^ati.

How wonderful is Death,

Death and his brother Sleep!

One, pale as yonder waning moon.

With lips of lurid blue

;

The other, rosy as the mom
AVhen, throned on ocean's wave,
It blushes o'er the world :

Yet both so passing wonderful

!

Hath then the gloomy Power
Whose reign is in the tainted sepulchres

Seized on her sinless soul ?

Must then that peerless form

Which love and admiration cannot view
Without a beating heart, those azure veins

Which steal like streams along a field of snow,

That lovely outhne, which is fair

As breathing marble, perish?

Must putrefaction's breath

Leave nothing of this heavenly sight

But lothesomeness and ruin ?

Spare nothing but a gloomy theme,

On which the lightest heart might moralize ?

Or is it only a sweet slumber

Stealing o'er sensation.

Which the breath of roseate morning

Chaseth into darkness ?

Will lanthe wake again.

And give that faithful bosom joy

Whose sleepless spirit waits to catch

Light, Ufe and rapture from her smile ?

Yes ! she will wake again,

Although her glowing limbs are motionless,

And silent those sweet lips.

Once breathing eloquence.

That might have soothed a tiger's rage.

Or thaw'd the cold heart of a conqueror.

Her dewy eyes are closed.

And on their lids, whose texture fine

Scarce hides the dark-blue orbs beneath,

The baby Sleep is pillow'd :

Her golden tresses shade

The bosom's stainless pride.

Curling like tendrils of the parasite

Around a marble column.

Hark ! whence that rushing sound ?

'Tis like the wondrous strain

That round a lonely ruin swells.

Which, wandering on the echoing shore.

The enthusiast hears at evening

:

'Tis softer than the west wind's sigh ;

'Tis wilder than the unmeasured notes

Of that strange lyre whose strings

The genii of the breezes sweep

:

Those lines of rainbow light

Are like the moonbeams when they fall

Through some cathedral window, but the teinta

Are such as may not find

Comparison on earth.

Behold the chariot of the Fairy Queen

!

Celestial coursers paw the tmyielding air;

Their filmy pennons at her word they furl.

And stop obedient to the reins of light

:

These the Queen of spells drew in.

She spread a charm around the spot.

And leaning graceful from the ethereal car,

Long did she gaze, and silently,

Ujwn the slumbering maid.

Oh ! not the \'ision'd poet in his dreams,

When sil very clouds float through the wilder'd brain.

When every sight of lovely, wild and grand.

Astonishes, enraptures, elevates,

When fancy at a glance combines
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Thn wondnttii ntui (ho brautiAil,

—

S(i liriKlil, Ko liiir, wi wild ii iiliii|)o

lliiili (ivi>r vi'l IikIm'IiI.

\o timi will! Ii ri'in'd llii< cniinicrH of tln< iiir,

And iMiiir il ilif iiiiuM"' "1 licr unto
\'\niu tlit< Iliiilili'li'N nIit)i.

Tim liriirid nnd yellow iiiikih

Shciiio dimly lliniiiL;li Iht li>riii

—

Tliitt li>riii of liiidllcKM Nyiiiiiii<try
;

'I'lic poiirly iind pidliiiid rnr

iMiivcd iiol llif iiiiHiidiuhrH lino;

"r wiis noi nil ciirilily pagciint

;

riioH(> who hail look'd ii|>uii tbo sight,

I'assin!; nil human kIop}',

Saw not ili(> yellow niiHin,

Siw not lli(> inorlal scene,

lleuni not ilie niirhl-wind'H nish,

llenni not an earthly soinul,

Saw l)ul iln' (iiiry pageant,

Hoard hut the heavenly strains

That (ill'd the lonely dwelling.

The Fairy's frame was slight : yon fibrous cloud

That catches but the j)alest tinge of even,
And which the straining eye can liardly seize

When melting into eastern ivvilighi's shadow,
Were scarce so thin, so slight ; but the fair star

That gems the glittering coronet of morn,
Sheds not a light so mild, so powerful,
As that which, bursting from the Fairy's forai,

Spread a piirpurcal halo roimd the scene,

Yet with an undulating motion,

Sway'd to her outline gracefully.

From her celestial car

The Fairy Queen descended,

And thrice she was'ed her wand
Circled with wreaths of amaranth

:

Her thin and misty form
Moved with the moving air.

And the clear silver tones,

As thus she spoke, were such
As are unheard by all but gifted ear.

Stars ! your balmiest influence shed !

Elements I your wrath suspend !

Sleep, Ocean, in the rocky bounds
That circle thy domain !

Let not a breath be seen to stir

Around yon grass-grown ruin's height,

Let even the restless gossamer
Sleep on the moveless air

!

Soul of lanthe ! thou.

Judged alone w^orthy of the envied boon
That waits the good and the sincere ; that waits
Those who have struggled, and with resolute will
^'anquish'd earth's pride and meanness, burst the

chains.

The icy chains of custom, and have shone
The day-stars of their age :—Soul of lanthe

!

Awake! arise!

Sudden arose

lanlhe's Soul ; it stood
All beautiful in naked purity,

2U

The porTort Htmblanro of id iKidily fnme,
Iiwiincl witli ine<prcti(iil)lr Iwauiy and gracf.

I!iii h HlJiin of cnrthlinr'M

Had jMuw'd away, il reiuwuniud

llN /iiilive dignity, nnd nltxxl

Imriiorinl amid ruin.

Upon the couch the bo<ly Iny

Wnipt in the depth of nlunibor:

It« (ealurcH wore Jix'd and nieaninglc«.
Yet animal life wnM ihoro,

And every organ yet |)erl()nn'd

Its natural fiinctioiiN: "I wiim a mght
Of wonder to behold the liody and W)ul

The sell-same lineaments, the same
Marks of identity were there"

Yet, oh how different ! One aspires to Heaven
Pants for its sempiternal heritage.

And ever-changing, over-rising still.

Wantons in endless being.

The other, for a time the unwilling .sport

Of circumstance and passion, struggles on ;

Fleets through its sad duration rapidly;

Then like a usele.ss and worn-out machine,
Rots, perishes, ami passes.

FAIRY.

Spirit! who hast dived so deep;
Spirit ! who hast soar'd so high

;

Thou the fearless, thou the mild,

Accept the lioon thy worth hath eara'd.

Ascend the car with me.

Do I dream ? is this new feeling

But a vision 'd ghost of slumber ?

If indeed I am a soul,

A free, a disembodied soul.

Speak again to me.

I am the Fairy Mab : to me 'tis given
The wonders of the human world to keep;
The secrets of the immeasurable past,

In the imfailing consciences of men,
Those stern, unflattering chroniclers, I find

:

The future, from the causes which arise

In each event, I gather : not the sting

Which retributive memory implants

In the hard bosom of the selfish man

;

Nor that ecstatic and exulting throb

Which virtue's votary feels when he sums up
The thoughts and actions of a well-spent day,

Are unforeseen, unregister'd by me

;

And it is yet permitted me to rend
The veil of mortal frailty, that the spirit

Clothed in its changeless purity, may know
How soonest to accomplish the great end
For which it hath its being, and may taste

That peace, which in the end all life will share

This is the meed of \'irtue ; happy Soul,

Ascend the car with me

!

The chains of earth's immurement
Fell from lanthe's spirit

;

They shrank and brake like bandages of ttnvr
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Beneath a waken'd giant's strength.

She knew her glorious change,

And felt in apprehension uncontroU'd

New raptures opening round :

Each day-dream of her mortal life,

Each frenzied vision of the slumbers

That closed each well-spent day,

Seera'd now to meet reality.

The Fairy and the Soul proceeded ;

The silver clouds disparted ;

And as the car of magic they ascended,

Again the speechless music swell'd.

Again the coursers of the air

Unfurl'd their azure pennons, and the Queen,

Shaking the beamy reins.

Bade them pursue their way.

The magic car moved on.

The night was fair, and countless stars

Studded heaven's dark-blue vault,

—

Just o'er the eastern wave
Peep'd the first faint smile of mom :

—

The magic car moved on

—

From the celestial hoofs

The atmosphere in flaming sparkles flew.

And where the burning wheels

Eddied above the mountain's loftiest peak.

Was traced a line of lightning.

Now it tlew far above a rock,

The utmost verge of earth.

The rival of the Andes, whose dark brow
Lower'd o'er the silver sea.

Far, far below the chariot's path

Calm as a slumbering babe,

Tremendous Ocean lay.

The mirror of its stillness show'd

The pale and waning stars.

The chariot's fiery track,

And the gray light of morn
Tinging those fleecy clouds

That canopied the dawn.
Seem'd it, that the chariot's way

Lay through the midst of an immense concave.

Radiant with milhon constellations, tinged

With shades of infinite color.

And semicircled with a belt

Flashing incessant meteors.

The magic car moved on.

As they approach'd their goal,

The coursers seem'd to gather speed

;

The sea no longer was distinguish'd ; earth

Appear'd a vast and shadowy sphere

:

The sun's vmclouded orb

RoU'd through the black concave ; (1)

Its rays of rapid light

Parted around the chariot's swifter course.

And fell, like ocean's feathery spray

Dash'd from the boiling surge

Before a vessel's prow.

The magic car moved on.

Earth's distant orb appear'd

The smalleBt ligbt that twinldes in the heaven

;

Whilst round the chariot's way
Innumerable systems roU'd, (2)

And countless spheres difTused

An ever-varying glory.

It was a sight of wonder: some

Were horned like the crescent moon

;

Some shed a mild and silver beam
Like Hesperus o'er the western sea

;

Some dash'd athwart with trains of flame.

Like worlds to death and ruin driven

;

Some shone like suns, and as the chariot pass'd

Eclipsed all other light.

Spirit of Nature I here I

In this intei-minable wilderness

Of worlds, at whose immensity

Even soaring fancy staggers.

Here is thy fitting temple.

Yet not the slightest leaf

That quivers to the pa.ssing breeze

Is less instinct with thee :

Yet not the meanest worm
That lurks in graves and fattens on the dead

Less shares thy eternal breath.

Spirit of Nature ! thou

!

Imperishable as this scene,

Here is tliy fitting temple.

IL

If solitude hath ever led thy steps

To the wild ocean's echoing shore,

And thou hast linger'd there.

Until the sun's broad orb

Seem'd resting on the biunish'd wave.

Thou must have mark'd the lines

Of purple gold, that motionless

Hung o'er the sinking sphere

:

Thou must have mark'd the billowy clouds

Edged with intolerable radiancy,

Towering like rocks of jet

Crown'd with a diamond wreath.

And yet there is a moment,

When the sun's highest point

Peeps like a star o'er ocean's western edge.

When those far clouds of feathery gold.

Shaded with deepest purple, gleam

Like islands on a dark-blue sea

;

Then has thy fancy soar'd above the earth.

And furl'd its wearied wing

Within the Fairy's fane.

Yet not the golden island

Gleaming in yon flood of light,

Nor the feathery curtains

Stretching o'er the sun's bright couch.

Nor the bumish'd ocean waves

Paving that gorgeous dome.

So fair, so wonderful a sight

As Mab's ethereal palace could afford.

Yet likest evening's vault, that fairy Hall

!

As Heaven, low resting on the wave, it spread

Its floors of flashing light,

Its vast and azure dome.

Its fertile golden islands

Floatiiig on a silver sea

;
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WhilHi Niirw ihi-ir iiiiriKliiiK bcuiniiiRi dartad
TliroiiKli t'loiiilit of riri iiiiiiiiiiliiriii darknrw,

Ami |M'iirly iNitllciiU'tUn iirninul

I^HlK'il o'lT llllt IIIIIIK'Uxr III ilt'llVI'll.

Till' iiiiiijir nir mi liiiiurr liiitvi>d.

Tlir l-'iiiry iiiiil iliii S|iirit

KnliTil lilt' Hull III' S|M'llii:

'i'liimr ^olilrli rliiiiilM

'I'liiil rojl'ii III KliiicriiiK liilluwH

HiMinilh ilic ii/.iiro ('iimi|)y

With llii< ('(hrroiil liMtLstciM, Irciiiliiod not;

Till' lii;lit mill i-riiiiNiiii iiiiNl.s,

I'liiatiiii; to NlniiiiH (if llirilliiii; iiicliHly

'riiniiiHli that iiiiciirllily tUvclliiii;,

^'n•llll'll to every iii(iv<'iiieiit of llu^ will.

l'|HMi their [leimive k|H'II the spirit ieiiird,

\ml, liir the varied lilies that prciis'd around,
I'sed not ilio glorious privilogo

Of virluo uiid of wisdom.

Spirit! tlio Fniry said,

Aiul |H>iiiic(l to tlio gorgeous dome,
'J'his is a wondrous sight

And mocks all human grandeur;
nut, were it virtue's only meed, to dwell
In a celestial palace, all rcsign'd

To pleasurable impulses, immured
Within the prison of itself, the will

Of changeless nature would be unfulfill'd.

Learii to make others happy. Spirit, come

!

This is thine high reward :—the past shall rise

;

Thou shall behold the present ; I will teach
The secrets of the future.

The Fairy and the Spirit

Approach'd the overhanging battlement.

—

Below lay stretch'd the universe

!

There, far as the remotest line

That bounds imagination's flight,

Countless and unending orbs

Fn mazy motion intermingled,

Yet still fulfill'd immutably
Eternal nature's law.

Alx)ve, below, around
The circling systems form'd

A wilderness of harmony

;

Fach with undcviating aim,

In eloquent silence, through the depths of space
Pursued its wondrous way.

There was a little light

That twinkled in the misty distance

:

None but a spirit's eye

Might ken tliat rolling orb ;

None but a spirit's eye,

And in no other place

But that celestial dwelling, might behold
Each action of this earth's inhabitants.

But matter, space and time,

In those aerial mansions cease to act

;

And all-prevailing wisdom, when it reaps
The harvest of its excellence, o'erbounds
Those obstacles, of which an earthly soul

Fean to attempt the conquest.

The Fairy paiiit4Nl to lh« earth.

The Spiril'it iiilellei liml eyti

Itji kimlri'il Ihiiikh reioKiiiM-d.

The thriiimiiig tluiiimimlx, u> ii iMUHinK view,
Heein'ii like iiii iiiii-liiU'ii citiuina.

IIow wonderful! ihul even
The pdwiiiinM, prejiiihceii, inii-rentii,

That Hvviiy the liieuiieHt iK-ing, the weak touch
Tliiil iiioveH llie lincHt nerve,

And ill one hiiiiiaii liniiii

CauHCH tln! fiiinteMt thoiiKht, Imicoihch u link

In the great chain of nature.

Behold, the Fairy cried,

Palmyra's niiii'd (Milaces!

—

Behold ! where grandeur frown'd
;

Behold ! w here pleasure smiled
;

What now remains 1—the memory
Of sen.selessness and shame

—

What is immortal there ?

Nothing—it stands to tell

A melancholy tale, to give

An awlul warning: soon

Oblivion will steal silently

The remnant of its fame.

Monarchs and conquerors there

Proud o'er prostrate millions trod

—

The earthquakes of the human race;

Like them, lijrgotten when the ruin

That marks their shock is past.

Beside the eternal Nile

The pyramids have risen.

Nile shall pursue his changeless way

:

Those pyramids shall fall

;

Yea ! not a stone shall stand to tell

The spot whereon they stood
;

Their very site shall be forgotten,

As is their builder's name

!

Behold yon sterile spot

;

Where now the wandering Arab's tent

Flaps in the desert blast.

There once old Salem's haughty fane

Rear'd high to heaven its thousand golden domes,
And in the blushing face of day

Exposed its shamefiil glory.

Oh ! many a widow, many an orphan CTirsed

The building of that fane ; and many a father,

Worn out with toil and slavery, implored
The poor man's God to sweep it from the earth,

And spare his children the detested task

Of piling stone on stone, and poisoning

The choicest days of life,

To soothe a dotard's vanity.

There an inhuman and imcultured race

Howl'd hideous praises to their Demon-God

,

They rush'd to ^var, tore from the mother's womb
The unborn child,—old age and infancy

Promiscuous perish'd ; their victorious arms
Left not a soul to breathe. Oh ! they were fiends

But w'hat w^as he who taught them that the God
Of nature and benevolence had given
A special sanction to the trade of blood ?

His name and theirs are fading, and the tale*
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Of this barbarian nation, which imposture

Recites till terror credits, are pursuing

Itself into forgetfulness.

Where Athens, Rome, and Sparta stood,

There is a moral desert now :

The mean and miserable huts.

The yet more wretched palaces.

Contrasted with those ancient fanes,

Now crumbling to oblivion

;

The long and lonely colonnades.

Through which the ghost of f'reedom stalks,

Seem like a well-known tune.

Which in some dear scene we have loved to hear,

Remember'd now in sadness.

But, oh ! how much more changed,

How gloomier is the contrast

Of human nature there

!

Where Socrates expired, a tyrant's slave,

A coward and a fool, spreads death around

—

Then, shuddering, meets his owTi.

Where Cicero and Antoninus lived,

A cowl'd and hypocritical monk
Prays, curses and deceives.

Spirit ! ten thousand years

Have scarcely past away,

Since, in the waste where now the savage drinks

His enemy's blood, and, aping Europe's sons.

Wakes the unholy song of war.

Arose a stately city,

Metropohs of the western continent

:

There, now, the mossy column-stone,

Indented by time's unrelaxing grasp,

Which once appear'd to brave

All, save its country's ruin

;

There the wide forest scene.

Rude in the uncultivated loveliness

Of gardens long run wild.

Seems, to the unwilling sojourner, whose steps

Chance in that desert has delay'd,

Thus to have stood since earth was what it is.

Yet once it was the busiest haunt.

Whither, as to a common centre, flock'd

Strangers, and ships, and merchandise :

Once peace and freedom blest

The cultivated plain :

But wealth, that curse of man.
Blighted the bud of its prosperity

:

Virtue and wisdom, truth and liberty,

Fled, to return not, until man shall know
That they alone can give the bliss

Worthy a soul that claims

Its kindred with eternity.

There 's not one atom of yon earth

But once was living man

;

Nor the minutest drop of rain.

That hangeth in its thinnest cloud.

But flow'd in human veins :

And from the burning plains

Where Lybian monsters yell.

From the most gloomy glens

Of Greenland's sunless clime,

To where the golden fields

Of fertile England spread

Their harvest to the day,

Thou canst not find one spot

Whereon no city stood.

How strange is human pride

!

I tell thee that those living things.

To whom the fragile blade of grass,

That springelh in the morn
And perisheth ere noon.

Is an unboimded world
;

1 tell thee that those viewless beings,

Whose mansion is the smallest particle

Of the impassive atmosphere,

Think, feel and live like man;
That their affections and antipathies.

Like his, produce the laws

Ruling their mortal state

;

And the minutest throb

That through their frame diffuses

The slightest, faintest motion,

Is fix'd and indispensable

As the majestic laws

That rule yon rolling orbs.

The Fairy paused. The Spirit,

In ecstasy of admiration, felt

All knowledge of the past revived ; the events

Of old and wondrous times.

Which dim tradition interruptedly

Teaches the credulous vulgar, were unfolded

In just perspective to the view ;

Yet dim from their infinitude.

The Spirit seem'd to stand

High on an isolated pinnacle ;

The flood of ages combating below.

The depth of the unbounded universe

Above, and all around

Nature's unchanging harmony.

m.

Fairy! the Spirit said.

And on the Queen of spells

Fix'd her ethereal eyes,

I thank thee. Thou hast given

A boon which I will not resign, and taught

A lesson not to be unleam'd. I know
The past, and thence I will essay to glean

A warning for the future, so that man
May profit by his errors, and derive

Experience from liis folly

:

For, when the power of imparting joy

Is equal to the will, the human soul

Requires no other heaven.

MAB.

Turn thee, surpassing Spirit

!

Much yet remains unscann'd.

Thou knowest how great is man.

Thou knowest his imbecility

:

Yet learn thou what he is

,

Yet learn the lofly destiny

Which restless Time prepares

For every living soul.

Behold a gorgeous palace, that, amid

Yon populous city, rears its thousand towers
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And H(><i|iiti ilj«'lC II Illy. (Mixmiy \nH)\m

Of K<<iitiiii<lM, in Mli<rii mill Nilnit niiikN,

Kii<'<iin|iiiNN it nniiiiiil : llii< ilvvcllcr lliiTo

('iiniiot Imi rr<M< iiiiil liiipjiy ; lu'iirrnl llioii not

Till' ciirxi'H 111' ilui (iiilii'rii'wt. till' KroiiiiH

or lliimo will) liiiVK no I'nrnil f He |Miwt<n dm:

'riir KiiiK, tlio wi'urcr ol" ii nililiil cliiiin

'riial ImiiiIn liiH miiil to iilijiiliirxH, lliu tool

\VI > niiirlii'nt niikiiiiiiin nioimrcli, wliiUt a hlavo

I'.vcn to tlio InuscnI iipix'titcN

—

lliut man
IIcciIm not llui NlirirU of jK-nnry ; ho miiiloa

At llu« ilopp ciirHf.s wliirli llir ili'.slituto

Miillcr in nocrol, iiml ii nulli-n joy

IVrviiili'N luN lil(M>(lli'.s.N lu'iirt wlion tlionsands groan

Mm llir llioHK niorxflH wliuli Iuh wnnlonncss

WhhIi'n in unjoyoiiH rcvolry, to fuvo

Ml lliiit ihi'y lovo fnini liiinino: when ho hears

riu> l«!o of horror, to some rcaily-niado face

or hyiHiiriiiial iw.scnl ho turns,

Siiiolhi'rin>; tlio glow of shanio, that, spite of liini,

Flnshos his bloateil check.

Now to the tncal

Of silence, granileiir, and excess, he drags

His pall'd, unwilling aitpetile. If gold,

lileaiiiing arouiul, and numerous viands cull'd

From every clime, could force the lotliing sense

To overcome satiety,—if wealth

The spring it draws from poisons not,—or vice,

Unfeeling, stubborn vice, converleth not

lis food to deadliest venom ; then that king

Is happy ; and the peasant who fulfdls

His unforced task, when he returns at even,

And by the blazing fagot meets again

Her welcome for whom all liis toil is sped,

Tastes not a sweeter meal.

Behold him now
Stretch 'd on the gorgeous couch ; his fever'd brain

Reels dizzily awhile : but ah ! too soon

The slumber of intemperance subsides,

And conscience, that imdying serpent, calls

Her venomous brood to their nocturnal task.

Listen ! he speaks ! oh I mark that frenzied eye

—

Oh ! mark that deadly visage.

No cessation

!

Oh ! must this last for ever ! Awful death,

1 wish, yet fear to clasp thee I—Not one moment
Of dreamless sleep ! O dear and blessed peace!

Why dost thou sliroud thy vestal purity

In penury and dungeons ? w herefore lurkest

With danger, death, and soUtude; yet shimn'st

The palace I have built thee ! Sacred peace

!

Oh \-isit me but once, but pitying shed

One drop of balm upon my wither'd soul.

Vain man ! that palace is the virtuous heart,

And peace defileth not her snowy robes

In such a shed as thine. Hark ! yet he mutters
;

His slumbers are but varied agonies,

They prey like scorpions on the springs of Jife.

There needeth not the hell that bigots frame
To punish those who err : earth in itself

Contains at once the evil and the cure ;

And all-sufficing Nature can chastise

ThoNo who imnxKrcm h)*r law,

—

nIio only kjtoMi)

How jiuily III pr<>|iortion ti) Uio fiiult

I'hu punihliincni it iiiuriU.

In it Hlningo

Thitl lliiN |KM)r wretch nIiouIiI pride hint in hi« woo t

J'liko iilcaNiiro in hin nbjrcltnt«, and hug
Tho Bcorpion that coiwuinrx him 1 ]n it dtmni^e

That, jiliiK'd on a conHpicuoiiH ihrono of thomii,

CnLHiiing an iron m-epirc, niiil imiiiurcd

Within a Nplcndid prixon, whiwi; Hlcrn botindii

Siiiit him from all that 'h gixxl or dear on earth,

His Noul aHHcrlH nol iiH hiimanily ?

That niauH mild nature riscH not in war
Against a king's employ? No—'tin not Htrangc.

lie, like the vulgar, thinloi, fccl.s, aclji and lives

Just as hi.s father did; tlie unconqucr'd powers

Of precedent and custom inter[)oso

Between a king and virtue. Stranger yet,

To those who know not nature, nor deduce

The future from the present, it may seem.

That not one slave, who suffers from the crimes

Of this unnatural being ; not one wretch,

Whose children famish, and whose nuptial bed

Is earth's unpitying bosom, rears an arm
To dash him from his throne

.'

Those gilded flies

That, basking in the sunshine of a court,

Fatten on its corruption I—what are they?

—The drones of the community ; they feed

On the mechanic's labor : the starved hind

For them compels the stubborn glebe to yield

Its unshared harvests ; and yon squalid form,

Leaner than fleshless misery, that wastes

A sunless life in the unwholesome mine.

Drags out in labor a protracted death.

To glut their grandeur; many faint with toil,

That few may know the cares and woe of sloth.

Whence, thinkest thou, kings and parasites arose ?

Whence that unnatural line of drones, who heap
Toil and unvanquishable penury

On those who build their palaces, and bring

Their daily bread I—From vice, black lothesome vice.

From rapine, madness, treachery, and WTong

;

From all that genders misery, and makes
Of earth this thorny wilderness ; from lust.

Revenge, and murder.—And when reason's voice,

Loud as the voice of nature, shall have waked
The nations ; and mankind perceive that vice

Is discord, war, and misery ; that \irtue

Is peace, and happiness, and harmony

;

When man's maturer nature shall disdain

The playthings of its childhood ;—kingly glare

Will lose its power to dazzle ; its authority

Will silently pass by; the gorgeous throne

Shall stand unnoticed in the regal hall.

Fast falling to decay ; whilst falsehood's trade

Shall be as hateful and inaprofitable

As that of truth is now.

Where is the fame

Which the vain-glorious mighty of the earth

Seek to eternize ? Oh ! the faintest sound

From time's light footfall, the minutest wave
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That swells the flood of ages, whelms in nothing

The unsubstantial bubble. Ay! to-day

Stern is the tyrant's mandate, red the gaze

That flashes desolation, strong the arm
Tliat scatters multitudes. To-morrow comes!

That mandate is a thunder-peal that died

In ages past ; that gaze, a transient flash

On whicli the midnight closed, and on that arm
The worm has made his meal.

The \'irtuoii9 man,

Who, great in his humility, as kings

Are little in their grandeur ; he who leads

Invincibly a life of resolute good.

And stands amid the silent dungeon-depths

More free and fearless than the trembling judge.

Who, clothed in venal power, vainly strove

To bind the impassive spirit;— when he falls,

His mild eye beams benevolent no more :

Withcr'd the hand outstretch'd but to relieve

;

Sunk reason's simple eloquence, that roU'd

But to appal the guilty. Yes ! the grave

Hath quench'd that eye, and death's relentless frost

Wither'd that arm : but the unfading fame

Which virtue hangs upon its votary's tomb

;

The deathless memory of that man, whom kings

Call to their mind and tremble ; the remembrance
With which the happy spirit contemplates

Its well-spent pilgrimage on earth.

Shall never pass away.

Nature rejects the monarch, not the man

;

The subject, not the citizen : for kings

And subjects, mutual foes, for ever play

A losing game into each other's hands.

Whose stakes are vice and misery. The man
Of virtuous soul commands not nor obeys.

Power, like a desolating pestilence,

Pollutes whate'er it touches; and obedience,

Bane of all genius, virtue, freedom, truth.

Makes slaves of men, and of the human frame

A mechanized automaton.

When Nero,

High over flaming Rome, with savage joy

Lower'd like a fiend, drank with enraptured ear

The shrieks of agonizing death, beheld

The frightful desolation spread, and felt

A new-created sense within his soul

Thrill to the sight, and vibrate to the sound

;

Thinkest thou his grandeur had not overcome

Tlie force of human kindness ? and, when Rome,
With one stem IjIow, hurl'd not the tyrant down,
Crush'd not the arm red with her dearest blood,

Had not submissive abjectness destroy'd

Nature's suggestioiLS ?

Look on yonder earth

:

The golden harvests spring ; the unfailing sun

Sheds Ught and life ; the fruits, the flov^-ers, the trees,

Arise in due succession ; all things speak

Peace, harmony, and love. The tmiverse,

In nature's silent eloquence, declares

That all fulfil the works of love and joy,

—

All but the outcast man. He fabricates

The sword which stabs his peace ; he cherisheth

The snakes that gnaw his heart ; he raiseth up
The tyrant, whose delight is in his woe,

VVhose sport is in his agony. Yon sun.

Lights it the great alone ? Yon silver beams.

Sleep they less sweetly on the cottage thatch.

Than on the dome of kings ? Is mother earth

A stepdame to her numerous sons, who earn

Her unshared gifts with uiu-emitting toil

,

A mother only to those puling babes

Who, nursed in ease and luxury, make men
The playthings of their babyhood, and mar,

In self-important childishness, that peace

Which men alone appreciate ?

Spirit of Nature ! no.

The jiure diffusion of thy essence throbs

Alike in every human heart.

Thou, aye, erectest there

Thy throne of power unappealable :

Thou art the judge beneath whose nod

Man's brief and frail authority

Is powerless as the wind
That passeth idly by.

Thine the tribunal which surpasseth

The show of human justice.

As God surpasses man.

Spirit of Nature! thou

Life of interminable multitudes;

Soul of those mighty spheres

^Vhose changeless paths through Heaven's deep
silence lie

;

Soul of that smallest thing,

The dwelling of whose life

Is one faint April sun-gleam;

—

Man, like these passive things.

Thy will unconsciously fulfilleth :

Like theirs, his age of endless peace,

WTiich time is fast maturing.

Will swiftly, surely come

;

And the unbounded frame, which thou pervadest

Will be without a flaw

Marring its perfect symmetry.

IV.

How beautiful this night ! the balmiest sigh.

Which vernal zephyrs breathe in evening's ear,

Were discord to the speaking quietude

Tliat wraps this moveless scene. Heaven's ebon vault.

Studded with stars unutterably bright.

Through which the moon's unclouded grandeur rolls

Seems Uke a canopy wiiich love had spread

To curtain her sleeping world. Yon gentle hills.

Robed in a garment of untrodden snow ;

Yon darksome rocks, whence icicles dep>end.

So stainless, that their white and glittering spires

Tinge not the moon's pure beam; yon castled steep.

Whose banner hangeth o'er the time-wom tower

So idly, that rapt fancy deemeth it

A metaphor of peace ;—all form a scene

Where musing solitude might love to lift

Her soul above this sphere of earthliness

;

^Vhere silence undisturb'd might watch alooe.

So cold, so bright, so still.
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Thfl or)) ol' iiuy,

III M)iitli(>rii cliinM, o'or ocxun'* miim>U-nm lirlil

Silikit HWcctly MiiiilinK : nut the liiliilcNl ItroMlli

Sii'uli) o'er till' uiirullli'il (Icnii; llio i'IuikIn u( eve

KrlU'i't uniiiovi'il ilic liiiu<>riiit; lifuiii itf day
;

Aiul \ ('H)i4<r'H iiiiri);r (III ilio vvciiivrn iiiiiiii

In hciintiliilly hIiII. 'I'd iimrniw cniiii'!) :

CIoikI u|niii cIoikI, ill iliirlv iiiiil (li'i'|ifiiiii^' iiian.'*,

lioll o'lT lli<< liliK'ki'ii'il wuIitn; llic (l)>t'|> r«iur

or iliNtiiiit lUiiiidiir iiiiillcrN iiwliilly ;

'IVlil|t('!<t (iuI(iI(1n ilM iiiiiitili d'lT tlii< kNniiii

'riinl i<hn)iiilri llio ImmIiii;; mifkc ; tlio |iitil<'NK fliind,

Willi idl liiit vviiiilN mid ligliliiiti^'H, irurkH liiti prny
j

Tlio lum dcop yuwiui,—Uio vch.s«'I lindN u gravo

IkiK'itili its jiiggitd gulf.

All! wlionre yon plnrc

That (ires tli(< nrchof hi'nvpii J—that dark-red sinoko

Itlulliii); tho HilvtT moon t The ularH are qiionch'd

In dnrkiirss, nnil iho piiri' mid spangling snow
(ilcains liiiiitly llmmgh the glixiin Ihat gatliers round

Ilark lo Ihiit roar, wlioso nwilt ami lioaf'ning peals

In coiiiitless echoes liirough the nioiiiitain.s ring,

Starliiiiu |uile niidnigiit on her slarry liiroiU!.'

IVow swells llio intermingling din ; the jar

Frequent and irighli'ul of the Imrsling l)omb

;

Tiie falling beam, the shriek, the groan, llie shout,

The ceaseless clangor, and the rush of men
Inebriate with rage :—loud, and more loud

The discord grows ; till palo dtalli shuts tlie scene,

And o'er the eoiiqueror and the conquer'd draws
His cold and bloody shroud.—Of all the men
Whom day's departing beam saw blooming thfere,

In proud and vigorous health ; of all the hearts

That l)eat with anxious life at sunset there

;

How few survive, how few are beating now!
All is deep silence, like the fearful calm
That slumbers in the storm's jwrlentous pause

;

Save when the frantic wail of widow 'd love

Comes shuddering on the blast, or the faint moan
With which some soul bursts from the frame of clay
Wrapt round its struggling powers.

The gray morn
Dawns on the mournful scene ! the sulphurous smoke
Before the icy wind slow rolls away,
And the bright beams of frosty morning dance
Along the spangling snow. There tracks of blood
Even to the forest's depth, and scatter'd arms,
And lifeless w arriors, whose hard lineaments
Death's self could change not, mark the dreadful path
Of the out-sallying victors : far behind,

Black ashes note where their proud city stood.

Within yon forest is a gloomy glen

—

Each tree wliich guards its darkness from the day
Waves o'er a warrior's tomb.

I see thee shrink,

Surpassing Spirit !—w^ert thou human else >.

I see a shade of doubt and horror fleet

Across thy stainless features : yet fear not

;

This is no unconnected misery,

Nor stands uncaused, and irretrievable.

Man's evil nature, that apology
Which kings who rule, and cowards who crouch,

set up
For their unnumber'd crimes, sheds not the blood

Whirh d(iMilai4iii (he (luinird-wi

Kniiii kiii^H, iiiid pricalK, uiid nisi

VVhiwe Hiilily III iiium'h iliiep lllliicltiT'd WOO,
\Vlii».e i-riiiideur hi* delNUKiniiiit. i^it the ax
Stiike Ml Iho riMii, ihii ]<iiimn\inw will full

;

Ami wlier*' itji vciioiii'd Diliiilutioiui iiproad

Kiiiii, aiicj di'iiili, and vmv, whom iiiiIIioim lay
(iiiiiK hiiiK the ncrpciil'M liiiiiini', mid ihiir IwnM
Klcurhiiift uiiliiiried m iho putrid bloat,

A giir<leii NJiiill iirme, in lovclinLiw

.Siirjiumiiiig (iibled Edeii.

Hath iVatiire'H xoiil.

That furm'd this world so lieaulifui, that xpread
Karth'H lap with plenty, and life's smallest chord
Strung to umhniigirig unison, that gave
The happy birds their dwelling in tlic grove,
That yielded ft tlio wanderers of the deep
The lovely silence of the unfathom'd main.
And fill'jl the meanest worm that crawls in dust
Willi spirit, Ihoniihl, and love; on Man alone.

Partial in causeless malice, wantonly
Heap'd ruin, vice, and slavery ; his soul

Blasted with withering curses
; placed afar

The meteor-happiness, that shuns his grasp.

But serving on the frightful gulf to glare,

Kent wide beneath his footsteps ?

Nature !—no !

Kings, priests, and statesmen, blast the human flower
Even in its tender bud ; their influence darts

Like subtle poison through the bloodless veins

Of desolate society. The child.

Ere he can lisp his mother's sacred name.
Swells with the unnatural pride of crime, and lifts

His baby-sword even in a hero's mood.
This infant-arm becomes the bloodiest scourge

Of devastated earth : whilst specious names.
Learnt in soft childhood's unsuspecting hour.

Serve as the sophisms with which manhood dims
Bright reason's ray, and sanctifies the sword
Upraised to shed a brother's innocent blood.

Let priest-led slaves cease to proclaim that man
Inherits vice and misery, when force

And falsehood hang even o'er the cradled babe,

Stifling with rudest grasp all natural good.

Ah ! to the stranger-soul, when first it peeps

From its new tenement, and looks abroad

For happiness and sympathy, how stem
And desolate a track is this wide world

!

How vvither'd all the buds of natural good

!

No shade, no shelter from the sweeping storms

Of pitiless power ! On its wretched frame,

Poison'd, perchance, by the disease and woe
Heap'd on the wretched parent whence it sprung
By morals, law, and custom, the pure winds
Of heaven, that renovate the insect tribes.

May breathe not. The untainrlng light of day
May visit not its longings. It is bound
Ere it has life : yea, all the chains are forged

Long ere its being : all liberty and love

And peace is torn from its defencelessness
;

Cursed from its birth, even from its cradle doom d
To abjectness and bondage

!
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Throut^hoiit this varied and clrmal world

Soul is ihe only element, the block

That for uncounted ages has remain'd.

The moveless pillar of a mountain's weight

Is active, living spirit. Every grain

Is sentient both in unity and part.

And the minutest atom comprehends

A world of loves and hatreds ; these beget

Evil and good : hence truth and falsehood spring

;

Hence will and thought and action, all the germs

Of pain or pleasure, sympathy or hate,

That variegate the eternal universe.

Soul is not more polluted than the beams
Of heaven's pure orb, ere round their rapid lines

The taint of earth-bom atmospheres arise.

Man is of soul and Iwdy, form'd for deeds

Of high resolve, on fancy's boldest wing
To soar unwearied, fearlessly to turn

The keenest pangs to peacefulness, and taste

The joys which mingled sense and spirit yield.

Or he is form'd for abjectness and woe.

To grovel on the dunghill of his fears.

To shrink at every sound, to quench the flame

Of natural love in sensualism, to luiow

That hour as blest when on his worthless days

The frozen hand of death shall set its seal.

Yet fear the ciu-e, though hating the disease.

The one is man that shall hereafter be

;

The other, man as \'ice has made lum now.

War is the statesman's game, the priest's delight,

The lawyer's jest, the hired assassin's trade,

vVnd, to those royal murderers, whose mean thrones

Are bought by crimes of treachery and gore.

The bread they eat, the staff on which they lean.

Guards, garb'd in blood-red livery, surroiuid

Their palaces, participate the crimes

That force defends, and from a nation's rage

Secures the crown, which all the curses reach
That famine, frenzy, woe and penury breathe.

These are the hired bravoes who defend

The tyrant's throne (3)—the bullies of his fear

:

These are the sinks and channels of worst vice.

The refuse of society, the dregs

Of all that is most vile : their cold hearts blend

Deceit with sternness, ignorance with pride,

All that is mean and villanous, with rage

Which hopelessness of good, and self-contempt.

Alone might kindle ; they are deck'd in wealth,

Honor and power, then are sent abroad

To do their work. The pestilence tliat stalks

In gloomy triumph tlirough some eastern land

Is less destroying. They cajole with gold,

And promises of fame, the thoughtless youth
Already crush'd with servitude: he knows
His wretchedness too late, and cherishes

Repentance for his ruin, when his doom
Ts seal'd in gold and biood I

Those too, the tjTant serve, who, skill'd to snare

The feet of justice in the toils of law.

Stand, ready to oppress the weaker still

;

And, right or %\Tong, will vindicate for gold.

Sneering at public \-irtue, which beneath

Their pitiless tread lies torn and trampled, where
Honor sits smiling at the sale of truth.

Then grave and hoary-headed hypocrites,

Without a hope, a passion, or a love,

Who, through a life of luxury and lies.

Have crept by flattery to the seats of power,

Support the system whence their honors flow

—

Tliey have three words :—w ell tyrants know their

use.

Well pay them for the loan, with usury

Torn from a bleeding world !—God, Hell, and Heaven.

A vengeful, pitiless, and almighty fiend.

Whose mercy is a nickname for the rage

Of tameless tigers hungering for blood.

Hell, a red gulf of everlasting fire.

Where poisonous and undying w'orms prolong

Eternal misery to those hapless slaves

Whose life has been a penance for its crimes.

And Heaven, a meed for those who dare belie

Their human nature, quake, believe, and cringe

Before the mockeries of earthly power.

These tools the tyrant tempers to his work.

Wields in his wrath, and as he wills destroys,

Omnipotent in wickedness : the while

Youth springs, age moulders, manhood tamely does

His bidding, bribed by shortlived joys to lend

Force to the weakness of his trembling arm.

They rise, they fall ; one generation comes.

Yielding its harvest to destruction's scythe.

It fades, another blossoms : yet behold

!

Red glows the tyrant's stamp-mark on its bloom,

Withering and cankering deep its passive prime.

He has invented lying words and modes.

Empty and vain as his own coreless heart ;

Evasive meanings, nothings of much sound,

To lure the heedless victim to the toils

Spread round the valley of its paradise.

Look to thyself, priest, conqueror, or prince

!

Whether thy trade is falsehood, and thy lusts

Deep wallow in the earnings of the poor.

With whom thy master was :—or thou delight'st

In niunbering o'er the myriads of thy slain.

All misery weighing notliing in the scale

Against thy shortlived fame : or thou dost load

With cowardice and crime the groaning land,

A pomp-fed king. Look to thy wretched self!

Ay, art thou not the veriest slave that e'er

Crawl'd on the lothing earth ? Are not thy days

Days of unsatisfying listlessness ?

Dost thou not cry, ere night's long rack is o'er.

When will the morning come ? Is not thy youth

A vain and feverish dream of sensualism?

Thy manhood blighted v\ilh unripe disease ?

Are not thy views of unregretted death

Drear, comfortless, and horrible ? Thy mind,

Is it not morbid as thy nerveless frame.

Incapable of judgment, hope, or love ?

And dost thou wish the errors to survive

That bar thee from all sympathies of good.

After the miserable interest

Thou hold'st in their protraction ? When the gravo

Has swallow 'd up thy memory and thyself.

Dost thou desire the bane that poisons earth

To twine its roots around thy coflin'd clay,

Spring from thy bones, and blossom on thy tomb.

That of its fruit thy babes may eat and die ?
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V.

Thuh (lit tho n«>ii('riiiic>nx of iho onrlh

<;<) ti> ilu« Kri'v<', mill Ihhihi Crinii llio womb, (1)

Siirvivini; Niill thi< iiniHiriMluiliIti clmiiRo

'I'liikl rriidviilcH tli(> world ; even iin liiii lcnv(u<

Wliii'li lliii ki'cii fniHl-wiiid of llu' \viitiiii)( yi-iir

Hum HritlU'r'il on llic fiircxt N()il,(5)iin(l lii'iijiM

h'ur iiiiiiiy HoiiKoiiN liicri', iIioiikIi Ioii^ llicy citokc,

IxMidini; uilli IoI||)<m)|ii<! MllniiicH.s llii> IuikI,

All RorniM of promiHc. Y«>t when llio tall trcpn

Fmin wliicli lliry fell, Kliorn of their lovely slmpcH,

Ijo h'vol with iho riirili to inoiildiT ihorc,

Tlioy liTtilr/.c llio lund llicy loiij; dcli)rrii'd,

Till I'roiii tlio iirciilliint; liiwii ii l<ir(>Mt upringN

Of youtli, iiilt'ijrily, mid Imi'liiicss,

Like timt wliicli gnvn it life, lu spriiiR mid die.

ThuM Htiicidiil Nt>lliNliiios.M, tlint l>li);lil.s

Tlip fnlroNt furliiigM of tho o|)oiiiiin hcnrt,

Is dfslinod to dci-ny. whilst from tho soil

Shall spring idl virtue, nil driight, nil love,

And judunirnt cvnuo to wnsio nnniitural war
With pasiiiun's utistibduable array.

Twin-Bislor of religion, selfishness

!

Kivnl in crime and falsehood, aping all

The wanton horrors of her bloody play

;

Yet frozen, unimpassion'd, spiritless.

Shunning tho light, and owning not its name:
Compcll'd, by its deformity, to screen

VVitli Himsy veil of justice and of right,

Its unattractive lineaments, that scare

All, save the brood of ignorance : at once
The cause and the effect of tyranny

;

Unblushing, harden'd, sensual, and vile ;

Pead to all love but of its abjectness.

With heart impassive by more noble powers
Than unshared pleasure, sordid gain, or fame ;

Despising its own miserable being.

Which still it longs, yet fears to disenthrall.

Hence commerce springs, the venal interchange

Of all that human art or nature yield
;

Which wealth should purchase not, but want demand,
And natural kindness hasten to supply

From the full fountain of its boundless love,

For ever stilled, drain'd, and tainted now.
Commerce ! beneath whose poison-breathing shade
No solitary virtue dares to spring.

But poverty and wealth with equal hand
Scatter their withering curses, and unfold

The doors of premature and violent death.

To pining famine and full-fed disease.

To all that shares the lot of human life.

Which poison'd body and soul, scarce drags the chain.

That lengthens as it goes and clanks behind.

Commerce has set the mark of selfislmess.

The signet of its all-enslaving power,

Ujwn a shining ore, and call'd it gold

:

Before whose image bow the vulgar great.

The vainly rich, the miserable proud.

The mob of peasants, nobles, priests, and kings, (6)

And with blind feelings reverence the power
That grinds them to the dust of misery.

But in the temple of their hireling hearts

2 V

Gold in a liviiift mxl, nnd rule* in Mom
Ail uurlhly tluiiK« but virtue.

Siriro lymnix, by tho wilo of liuniun lifo,

llriip liixiin<-<i to their Hoiuiualiiim, nnd tiimo

'I'o their wide-wiiMtinK and iiwulialo pnde.
SucccHH litiN Naiiction'd to u crcdulouK world
Tho ruin, tho ilixgnico, the wuo of war.

His IionIn of blind and unroHiNling dii|>eii

Tho ilos|K)t nuiiibi'rx ; fnim lii« cabinet

Those pilp|M.-lH of lUH ScllflUUIt ho IMOVCH at wiH,
F<ven as iho slaves by li)rco or famine driven,

Honoath a vulgar master, to perfijria

A tnHk of cold and brutjil drudgery ;

—

Harden'd to hope, insensible lo (••ar.

Scarce living pulleys ol" a dead machinr',

Merc wheels of work and articles of trade,

That grace the proud and noisy pomp of wealth!

The harmony and happiness of man
Yield to the wealth of nations ; that which lifts

His nature to the heaven of iLs pride.

Is barler'd for the poison of his .soul

;

Tho weight that drags to earth his towering hopes.

Blighting all prospect but of selfish gain,

Withering all passion but of slavish lear.

Extinguishing all free and generous love

Of enterprise and daring, even the pulse

That fancy kindles in the beating heart

To mingle with sensation, it destroys,

—

Leaves nothing but the sordid lust of self,

The grovelling hope of interest and gold,

Unquahfied, unmingled, unredeem'd

Even by hypocrisy.

And statesmen boast

Of wealth I (7) The wordy eloquence that lives

After the ruin of their hearts, can gild

The bitter fxjison of a nation's woe.

Can turn tlie worship of the servile mob
To their corrupt and glaring idol fame.

From virtue, trampled by its iron tread,

Although its dazzling pedestal be raised

Amid the horrors of a limb-strewn field,

With desolated dwellings smoking round.

The man of ease, who, by his warm fireside,

To deeds of charitable intercourse

And bare fulfilment of the common laws

Of decency and prejudice, confines

The struggling nature of his human heart,

Is duped by their cold sophistry ; he sheds

A passing tear perchance upon the wreck
Of earthly peace, when near his dwelling's door

The frightful waves are driven,—when his son

Is murder'd by the tyrant, or religion

Drives his wife ^a^^ng mad. (8) But the poor man
Whose life is misery, and fear, and care

;

Wliom the morn wakens but to fruitless toil
;

Wlio ever hears his famish'd ofl"spring's scream,

Whom their pale mother's uncomplaining gaze

For ever meets, and the proud rich man's eye

Flasliing command, and the heart-breaking scene

Of thousands like himself;—he little heeds

The rhetoric of tyrann\' ; his hate

Is quenchless as his wrongs ; he laughs to scorn

The vain and bitter mockery of words,
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Feeling tlic horror of the tyrant's deeds.

And unrestrain'd but by the arm of power,

That knows and dreads his enmity.

The iron rod of penury still compels

Her wretched slave to bow the knee to wealth,

And fwison, with unprofitable toil,

A life too void of solace to confirm

The very chains that bind him to his doom.

Nature, impartial in munificence.

Has gified man with all-subduing will

:

Matter, with all its transitory shapes,

Lies subjected and plastic at his feet,

That, weak from bondage, tremble as they tread.

How many a rustic Milton has past by.

Stifling the sp^echle.ss longings of his heart.

In unremitting drudgery and care

!

How many a vulgar Cato has compell'd

His energies, no longer tameless then,

To mould a pin, or fabricate a nail

!

How many a Newton, to whose passive ken
Those mighty spheres that gem infinity

Were only specks of tinsel, fix'd in heaven

To light the midnights of his native town

!

Yet every heart contain perfection's germ

:

The wisest of the sages of the earth.

That ever from the stores of reason drew
Science and truth, and virtue's dreadless tone,

Were but a weak and inexperienced boy,

Proud, sensual, unimpassion'd, unimbued
With pure desire and universal love.

Compared to that high being, of cloudless brain,

Untainted passion, elevated will,

Which death (who even would linger long in awe
Wuhin liis noble presence, and beneath

His changeless eyebeam), might alone subdue.

Him, every slave now dragging through the filth

Of some corrupted city his sad hfe.

Pining with famine, swoln with luxury,

Blunting the keenness of his spiritual sense

With narrow schemings and unworthy cares.

Or madly rushing through all violent crime.

To move the deep stagnation of liis soul,

—

Might imitate and equal.

But mean lust

Has bound its chains so tight around the earth.

That all within it but the virtuous man
Is venal : gold or fame will surely reach

The price prefix'd by selfishness, to all

But him of resolute and unchanging will

;

Whom, nor the plaudits of a servile crowd,

Nor the vile joys of tainting luxuiy.

Can bribe to yield his elevated soul

To tyraimy or falsehood, Uiough they wield

With blood-red hand the sceptre of the world.

All things are sold : the very light of heaven
Is venal ; earth's unsparing gifts of love.

The smallest and most despicable things

That lurk in the abysses of the deep,

All objects of our life, even life itself.

And the poor pittance which the laws allow

Of Uberty, the fellowship of man.

Those duties which liis heart of human love

Should urge him to perform instinctively.

Arc Ixiught and sold as in a public mart

Of undisguising selfishness, that sets

On each its price, the stamp-mark of her reign.

Even love is sold
; (9) the solace of all woe

Is tum'd to deadliest agony, old age

Shivers in selfish beauty's lotliing arms,

And youth's corrupted impulses prepare

A life of horror from the blighting bane

Of commerce ; whilst the pestilence that springs

From unenjoying sensualism, has fill'd

All human life with hydra-headed woes.

Falsehood demands but gold to pay the pangs

Of outraged conscience ; for the slavish priest

Set.s no great value on his hireling faith

:

A little passing pomp, some servile souls.

Whom cowardice itself might safely chain,

Or the spare mite of avarice could bribe

To deck tiie triumph of their languid zeal,

Can make him minister to tyranny.

More daring crime requires a loftier meed

:

Without a shudder, the slave-soldier lends

His arm to murderous deeds, and steels his heart

When the dread eloquence of dying men.

Low mingling on the lonely field of fame.

Assails that nature, whose applause he sella

For the gross blessings of a patriot mob,

For the vile gratitude of heartless kings.

And for a cold world's good word,—viler still

!

There is a nobler glory, which survives

Until our being fades, and, solacing

All human care, accompanies its change

;

Deserts not \'irtue in the dungeon's gloom.

And, in the precincts of the palace, guides

Its footsteps through that labyrinth of crime

,

Imbues its lineaments with dauntlessness,

Even when, from power's avenging hand, he takes

Its sweetest, last and noblest title—death ;

—The consciousness of good, which neither gold

Nor sordid fame, nor hope of heavenly bliss,

Can purchase : but a life of resolute good,

Unalterable will, quenchless desire

Of universal happiness, the heart

That beats with it in unison, the brain.

Whose ever-wakeful wisdom toils to change

Reason's rich stores for its eternal weal.

This commerce of sincerest virtue needs

No meditative signs of selfishness.

No jealous intercourse of wretched gain.

No balancings of prudence, cold and long

;

In just and equal measure all is weigh'd,

One scale contains the sum of human weal,

And one, the good man's heart

How vainly seek

The selfish for that happiness denied

To aught but virtue ! Blind and harden'd they,

Who hope for peace amid the storms of care.

Who covet power they know not how to use,

And sigh for pleasure they refuse to give,

—

Madly they frustrate still their own designs

;

And, where they hope that quiet to enjoy

Which virtue pictures, bitterness of soul,
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I'iniiiK n'Rrtitii, and vnin r«i|>oiiliu)CM,

|)iii(>iiNt<, iliKKimt, iiiiil liiMNiiiiili', |Mtrviul0

'I'licir \uliii>li'iat mill iiiiKcriililo \i\tm.

liiil li(iury-h(ui(li«l Nolfmhn<>KH Iiiin li'lt

liN (li'iiih-lilow, mill IN lollcriiiK III tli*< Kravo:

\ liri^liicr iiiiini luviiitH llii< liiinimi iliiy,

Wluii Kvi-ry IniiiwIiT iil <'uriii'H iiiiliinil ({iflii

SImll lie iMiiiiiuuTrt' ol" K'H"! wnriU iiiiil wiirkii

;

W'lii'ii |Hivi<rly mill wkiiIiIi, the iliimt ul' liiiiiu,

Tlic li'iir of iiiliiiuy, iliHi'iiH<« iiiiil wots

Wiir with iu iiiilliiiii Imrrorx, mul (it-rco hell

SImll livo hill in tlin iiiciiiory nf liiiir,

Who, liki' n |KMiitciit liliiTliin', sliiill sliirl,

I iKik bmk, mill sliiulilcr al his younger yi-ura.

VI.

Ar.i, loiirh, all pyr, nil oar,

The Spirit felt the Fniry's hiiming speech.

O'er the thin texture of its frame,

The varying periwls piiiiilcil changing glows,

As on a summer even,

H'lien soul-infoliliiifi; imisic floats nroiind,

The stainless mirror of the lake

Ke-iman;es the eastern gloom.

Mingling convulsively its purple hues

With sunset's bumish'd "old.

Then thus the Spirit spoke

:

It is a wild and miserable world I

Thorny, and full of care,

Which every fiend can make liis prey at will.

O Fairy ! in the lapse of years.

Is there no hope in store I

Will yon vast suns roll on

Interminably, still illuming

The night of so many wretched souls,

And see no hope for them ?

Will not the universal Spirit e'er

Revivify this wither'd limb of Heaven?

The Fairy calmly smiled

In comfort, and a kindling gleam of hope
Suffused the Spirit's lineaments.

Oh ! rest thee tranquil ; chase those fearful doubts,

Which ne'er could rack an everlasting soul,

That sees the chains which bind it to its doom.

Yes I crime and misery are in yonder earth,

Falsehood, mistake, and lust;

But the eternal world »

Contains at once the evil and the cure.

Some eminent in virtue shall start up,

Even in perversest time :

The truths of their pure lips, that never die,

Shall bind the scorpion falsehood with a wreath

Of ever-living flame,

Until the monster sting itself to death.

How sweet a scene will earth become

!

Of purest spirits a pure dwelhng-place,

Symphonious with the planetary spheres

;

VVhen man, with changeless nature coalescing,

Will undertake regeneration's work,

When its ungenial poles no longer point

T(» tho rml mul ImIoIiiI nun

That liuiiily twiiiklim tJicr«.(10)

Spirit! on yiiiidiT imrtli,

FuIncIiixm] now (nuiiiplii ; lieailly power
Hum fu'd iIm Ncal ufion tint lip of iriilli!

Miidni'hN mill iiiiMcry iirc there!

'I'lie liiippii'Hi )h iiiiwt wri'lclu'd ! Vi-t confuJe,

Until pure liciililHlropii, fpjrii the cup of joy,

Full like n drw of Imliii u|i<>n the world.

Now, to the Mcenu I hIiow, in Hilcm-n tuni,

And read the hlood-Htain'd charter of all woe,

Which nature sixin, with recrealinjr hand,

Will blot in mercy from the lx»<>k of earth,

llow Ik)1iI the (light of passion'w wandering wing,

How swift the Ktep of reoMiii's firmer tread,

How calm and Hwoet the viclories of life.

How terrorless the triumph of the grave I

How powerless were the mightiest monarch's arm,

Vain his loud threat, and imjiotent his frown

!

How ludicrous the priest's dogmatic roar!

The weight of his exterminating curse

How light! and his aflected charity,

To suit the pressure of the changing times.

What palpable deceit!—but for tliy aid.

Religion! but for thee, prolific fiend.

Who pcoplest earth with demons, hell Avith men,
And heaven with slaves!

Thou faintest all thou look'st upon !—tlie stars,

Wliich on thy cradle beam'd so brightly sweet.

Were gods to the distemper'd playfulness

Of thy untutor'd infancy : the trees.

The grass, the clouds, the mountains, and the sea,

All living things that walk, swim, creep, or fly.

Were gods: the sun h.id homage, and the moon
Her worshipper. Then thou becamest a boy.

More daring in thy frenzies : every shape.

Monstrous or vast, or beautifully wild.

Which, from sensation's relics, fancy culls

;

The spirits of the air, the shuddering ghost.

The genii of the.elements, the powers

That give a shape to nature's varied works.

Had life and place in the corrupt belief

Of thy blind heart : yet still thy youthful hands
Were piu-e of human blood. Then manhood gave
Its strength and ardor to tliy frenzied brain

;

Thine eager gaze scann'd the stupendous scene.

Whose wondere mock'd the knowledge of thy pride:

Their everlasting and unchanging laws

Reproach'd thine ignorance. Awhile thou stoodst

Baffled and gloomy ; then thou didst sum up
The elements of all that tiiou didst know

;

The changing seasons, winter's leafless reign.

The budding of the heaven-brealhing trees.

The eternal orbs that beautify the night,

The sunrise, and the setting of the moon,
Earthquakes and wars, and poisons and disease,

And all their causes, to an abstract point

Converging, thou didst bend, and call'd it God

!

The self-sufficing, the omnipotent,

The merciful, and the avenging God

!

Who, prototype of himian misrule, sits

High in heaven's realm, upon a golden throne.

Even like an earthly lung ; and whose dread work.

Hell, gapes for ever for the unhappy slaves

Of fate, whom he created in his sport.

To triumph in their torments when they fell

!

Earth heard the name ; earth trembled, as the smoke
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Of his revenge ascended up to heaven,

Blotting tlio constellations ; and the cries

Of millions, butcher'd in sweet confidence

And unsuspecting peace, even when the bonds

Of safety were confirm'd by wordy oaths

Sworn in his dreadful name, rung through the land

;

Whilst innocent babes writhed on thy stubborn spear,

And thou didst laugh to hear the mother's shriek

Of maniac gladness, as the sacred steel

Felt cold in her torn entrails

!

Religion ! thou wert then in manliood's prime :

But age crept on : one God would not suffice

For senile puerihty ; thou framedst

A tale to suit thy dotage, and to glut

Thy misery-thirsiing soul, that the mad fiend

Thy wickedness had pictured, might afford

A plea for sating the unnatural thirst

For murder, rapine, ^^olence, and crime,

That still consumed thy being, even when
Thou heardst the step of fate ;—that flames might

light

Thy funeral scene, and the shrill horrent shrieks

Of parents dying on the pile that burn'd.

To ligiit their cliildren to thy paths, the roar

Of the encircling flames, the exulting cries

Of thine apostles, loud commingling there,

Might sate thine hungry ear

Even on the bed of death

!

But now contempt is mocking thy gray hairs ;

Thou art descending to the darksome grave,

Unhonor'd and unpitied, but by those

Whose pride is passing by like thine, and sheds,

Like thine, a glare that fades before the sim

Of truth, and shines but in the dreadful night

That long has lower'd above the ruin'd world.

Throughout these infinite orbs of mingling light.

Of wliich yon earth is one, is wide diffused

A spirit of activity and Hfe,

That knows no term, cessation, or decay

;

That fades not when the lamp of earthly life,

Extinguish'd in the dampness of the grave,

Awhile there slumbers, more than when the babe

In the dim nevvness of its being feels

The impulses of sublunary things,

And all is wonder to unpractised sense :

But, active, stedfast, and eternal, still.

Guides the fierce whirlwind, in the tempest roars,

Cheers in the day, breathes in the balmy groves.

Strengthens in health, and poisons in disease ,•

And in the storm of change, that ceaselessly

Rolls round the eternal universe, and shakes

Its undecaying battlement, presides.

Apportioning with irresistible law

The place each spring of its machine shall fill

;

So that, when waves on waves tumultuous heap
Confusion to the clouds, and fiercely driven

Heaven's lightnings scorch th' uprooted ocean-fords,

AVhilst, to the eye of shipwreck'd mariner,

Jjone sitting on the bare and shuddering rock,

All seems unhnk'd contingency and chance

:

No atom of this turbulence fulfils

A vague and unnecessitated task,

Or acts but as it must and ought to act. (11)

Fven the minutest molecule of light,

That in an April sunbeam's fleeting glow

Fulfils its destined, though invisible work,

The universal Spirit guides ; nor lees

When merciless ambition, or mad zeal,

lias led two hosts of dupes to battle-field.

That, blind, they there may dig each other's graves,

And call the sad work glory, does it rule

All passions : not a thought, a will, an act,

No working of the tyrant's moody mind,

Nor one misgiving of the slaves who boast

Their servitude, to hide the shame they feel,

Nor the events enchaining every will.

That from the depths of unrecorded time

Have drawTi all-influencing \-irtue, pass

Unrecognized, or unforeseen by thee,

Soul of the Universe ! eternal spiing

Of life and death, of happiness and woe,

Of all that chequers the phantasmal scene

That floats before our eyes in w'avering light.

Which gleams but on the darkness of our prison,

Whose chains and massy walls

We feel, but cannot see.

Spirit of Nature ! all-sufficing power,

Necessity ! thou mother of the world ! (12)

Unlike the God of human error, thou

Requirest no prayers or praises ; the caprice

Of man's weak will belongs no more to thee

Than do the changeful passions of his breast

To thy unvarying harmony : the slave.

Whose horrible lusts spread misery o'er the world,

And the good man, who lifts, with virtuous pride.

His being, in the sight of happiness,

That springs from his ow-n works ; the poison-tree,

Beneath whose shade all life is wither'd up.

And the fair oak, whose leafy dome affords

A temple where the vows of happy love

Are register'd, are equal in thy sight :

No love, no hate thou cherishest ; revenge

And favoritism, and worst desire of fame.

Thou knowest not : all that the wide world contains

Are but thy passive instruments, and thou

Regard'st them all with an impartial eye,

Whose joy or pain thy nature cannot feel.

Because tliou hast not hiunan sense.

Because thou art not human mind,

Yes ! when the sweeping storm of time

Has sung its death-dirge o'er the ruin'd fanes

And broken altars of th' almighty fiend,

Whose name usurps thy honors, and the blood

Through centiuies clotted there, has floated down
The tainted flood of ages, shalt thou hve

Unchangeable ! A shrine is raised to thee.

Which, nor the tempest breath of time.

Nor the interminable flood.

Over earth's slight pageant rolling,

Availeih to destroy,

—

The sensitive extension of the world.

That wondrous and eternal fane.

Where pain and pleasure, good and evil join.

To do the will of strong necessity.

And hfe, in multitudinous shapes.

Still pressing forward where no term can be.

Like hungry and unresting flame

Curls round the eternal colunms of its strength.
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VII.

I wiiK III! inrmit \\\w\i my iiiiiilicr went

To Hcc lui iiilii'iM iMirn'd. She lixik iii<« ihcro

:

Till' (liitk-n)lM<l priiHiK wore inrt iimuiid lliii pilo

;

'l'lii> iniiliiltiitc \MiN Kir/.iiiK Mili'iitly;

Ami IIS tli(> riil|irit |iiikm'iI with (liiimtloKH inion,

Ti'iii|H>rM iliNiliiiii III liix iiiialtiiriii)( eye,

Mu'il wilh n (Hiicl miiiIc, hIioiih ciiliiily (iirlh

;

Tlic tliiiMy (iro crept n)iiii(l Ium iiiiiiily liinlw;

Ills rcMiliiii- cycM wen- McorcliM lo l)liiiiliii'S.H so<in

;

ills il(iilli-|miig riMil my lifiirl I llio iiisciwalo mob

I iicr'd II (TV dC triumph, nml I wppt
Wi't'p not, ('liiltl ! criiHl my mother, for that mun
litis Mini, Thi'io is no CJotl. (13.)

FAIRV.

Tlicrc is no God

!

Nature oonlirms llic faith his dcatli-j;n)an scal'd

:

I/t't hoavi'ii and oarih, let man's revolving race,

llis ceaseless generations tell their talo

;

Lot every part depending on ihi? chain

That links it to the whole, point to tlio hand

That gmsps iis term! let ever\' seed that falls

In silent eloquence unlold its store

Of argument : inflnily within,

Infinity without, belio creation;

The interminable spirit it contains

Is nature's only God ; but human pride

Is skilful to invent most serious names
To hide its ignorance.

The name of God
Has fenced nliout all crime with holiness,

Himself the creature of his worshippers.

Whose names and attributes and passions change,

Seeva, Buddli, Foh, Jehovah, God, or Lord,

Even w^ith the human dupes who build his shrines,

Still serving o'er the war-polluted world

For desolation's watch-word ; whether hosts

Stain his death-blushing chariot-wheels, as on
Triumphantly they roll, whilst Brahmins raise

A sacred hymn to mingle with the groans
;

Or countless partners of his power divide

His tyranny to wealvness ; or the smoke
Of burning towns, the cries of female helplessness,

Unarm'd old age, and youth, and infancy.

Horribly massacred, ascend to heaven
In honor of his name ; or last and worst,

Earth groans beneath religion's iron age.

And priests dare babble of a God of peace,

Even whilst their hands are red with guiltless blood

Murdering the while, uprooting every germ
Of truth, exterminating, spoiling all,

Maldng the earth a slaughter-house !

O Spirit ! through the sense

By which thy inner nature was apprized

Of outward shows, vague dreams have roll'd.

And varied reminiscences have waked
Tablets that never fade

;

All things have been imprinted there,

The stars, the sea, the earth, the sky.

Even the unshapeliest lineaments

Of wild and fleeting visions

llii\r Irii II ri I iinl then
To itHiily of uurth.

Theno iiTt> my cmpirp, for to mf i* given

Tho Mdiiih.TM of llitt hiininii wtirld lo kc«p,

And tiinry'N thin itimiIioiiii to eiulovv

With miilliT, lieing, mid reality;

'I'luTrliire It wondroiiN |iliiiiiloni, from tlio dreaiu

Of hnmiiii crror'N deiiNO mid piirhlimi fuith,

I will evoke, lo meet lliy ((ueiitiontng.

AhiuiueruH, hhc I (1-1)

A Himnge and woe-worn wight

Arose beside the biittlemcnl,

And hIo<hI iinmoving there.

His inessential figure cast no shade

U|Min the golden door;

His port and mien lH)re mark of many yean.

And chronicles of untold ancientness

Were legible within his beamless eye

:

Yet his cheek bore the mark of youth ;

Freshness and vigor knit his manly frame

;

The wisdom of old age was mingled there

Willi yoiilh's primeval daiintlessness;

And inexprossilile woe,

Chastcn'd by fearless resignation, gave

An awful grace to his all-spealung brow.

Is there a God ?

AlIASUERUS.

Is there a God !—oy, an almighty God,

And vengeful as almighty ! Once liis voice

Was heard on earth : earth shudder'd at the sound,

The fiery-visaged firmament express 'd

Abhorrence, and the grave of nature yawn'd

To swallow all the dauntless and the good

That dared to hurl defiance at his throne.

Girt as it was with power. None but slaves

Survived,—cold-blooded slaves, who did the work
Of tyrannous omnipotence ; whose souls

No honest indignation ever urged

To elevated daring, to one deed

Which gross and sensual self did not pollute.

These slaves built temjjles for tlie omnipotent fiend.

Gorgeous and vast : the costly altars smoked
With human blood, and hideous jjcans rung

Through all the long-drawn aisles. A murderer

heard

His voice in Egypt, one whose gifts and arts

Had raised liim to his eminence in power
Accomplice of omnipotence in crime.

And confidant of the all-knowing one.

These were Jehovah's words.

From an eternity of idleness

I, God, awoke ; in seven days' toil made earth

From nothing ; rested, and created man

:

I placed him in a paradise, and there

Planted the tree of evU, so that he

Might eat and perish, and my soul procure

Wherewith to sate its malice, and to turn.

Even like a heartless conqueror of the earth

All misery to my fame. The race of men
Chosen to my honor, with impunity

May sate the lusts I planted in their heart.
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Here I command thee hence to lead them on,

Until, wiili linrden'd feet, their conquering troops

Wade on the promised soil through woman's blood,

And make rny name be dreaded through the land.

Yet ever-burning flame and ceaseless woe

Shall be the doom of their eternal souls,

With every soul on this ungrateful earth,

Virtuous or vicious, weak or strong,—even all

Shall perish to fulfil the blind revenge

(Which you, to men, call justice) of their God.

Tlie murderer's brow

Quiver'd with horror.

God omnipotent.

Is there no mercy ? must our punishment

Be endless ? will long ages roll away,

And see no term ? Oh ! wherefore hast thou made

In mockery and wrath this evil earth ?

Mercy becomes the powerful—be but just

:

God ! repent and save.

One way remains

:

I will beget a son, and he shall bear

The sins of all the world ; (15) he shall arise

In an unnoticed corner of the earth,

And there shall die upon a cross, and purge

The universal crime ; so that the few

On whom my grace descends, those wlio are mark'd

As vessels to the honor of their God,

May credit this strange sacrifice, and save

Their souls alive : millions shall live and die,

\Vho ne'er shall call upon their Savior's name,

But, unredeem'd, go to the gaping grave.

Thousands shall deem it an old woman's tale,

Such as the nurses frighten babes withal

:

These in a gulf of anguish and of flame

Shall ciu^e their reprobation endlessly,

Yet tenfold pangs shall force them to avow.

Even on their beds of torment, where they howl.

My honor, and the justice of their doom.

What then avail their virtuous deeds, their thoughts

Of purity, with radiant genius bright.

Or lit with human reason's earthly ray ?

Many are call'd, but few will I elect.

Do thou my bidding, Moses

!

_ , , , , , No remnant of the exterminated faith

, , vM • u ,

^", V
'^']'^^'^' %''^''^^' Survived to tell its ruin, but the flesh.

Was blanch d with horror, and his quivermg lips ^^.-^^ -^^ ^^^^^^ poisoning the atmosphere,
Scarce family utter d-O almighty one, ^^^ ^„^^ ^^ ^^^ half-extii.guish'd pile.

I tremble and obey

!

The massacres and miseries which his name
Had sanction'd in my country, and I cried,

Go ! go ! in mockery.

A smile of godlike malice reillumined

His fading lineaments.—I go, he cried,

BlU thou shall wander o'er the unquiet earth

Eternally. The dampness of the grave

Bathed my imperishable front. I fell.

And long lay tranced upon the charmed soil.

When I awoke, liell burn'd within my brain.

Which stagger'd on its seat; for all around

The mouldering relics of my kindred lay,

Even as the Almighty's ire arrested them,

And in their various attitudes of death

My murder'd children's mute and eyeless skullf*

Glared ghastily upon me.

But my soul,

From sight and sense of the jjolluting woe
Of tyranny, had long learn'd to prefer

Helts freedom to the servitude of heaven.

Therefore I rose, and dauntlessly began

My lonely and unending pilgrimage.

Resolved to wage unweariabJe war
With my almighty tyrant, and to hurl

Defiance at his impotence to harm
Beyond the curse I bore. The very hand

That barr'd my passage to the peaceful grave

Has crush'd the earth to misery, and given

Its empire to the chosen of his slaves.

These have I seen, even from the earliest dawn
Of weak, unstable and precarious power;

Then preaching peace, as now they practise war,

So when they turn'd but from the massacre

Of unoflfending infidels, to quench

Their thii-st for ruin in the very blood

That flow'd in their own veins, and pitiless zeal

Froze every human feeling, as the wife

Sheathed in her husband's heart the sacred steel.

Even whilst its hopes were dreaming of her love

And friends to friends, brothers to brothers stood

Opposed in bloodiest battle-field, and war.

Scarce satiable by fate's last death-draught waged,

Drunk from the wine-press of the Almighty's wrath

Whilst the red cross, in mockery of peace,

Pointed to victor)' ! When the fray was done,

Spirit ! centuries have set their seal

On this heart of many wounds, and loaded brain.

Since the Incarnate came : humbly he came.

Veiling liis horrible Godhead in the shape

Of man, seom'd by the world, his name unheard,

Save by the rabble of his native town.

Even as a parish demagogue. He led

The crowd ; he taught them justice, truth, and peace,

In semblance ; but lie lit within their souls

The quenchless flames of zeal, and blest the sword

He brought on earth to satiate with the blood

Of truth and freedom his malignant soul.

At length his mortal frame was led to death.

1 stood beside him : on the torturing cross

No pain assail'd his unterrestrial sense

;

And yet he groan'd. Indignantly I summ'd

Yes ! I have seen God's worshippers tinsheathe

The sword of his revenge, when grace descended,

Confirming all unnatural impulses.

To sanctify their desolating deeds:

And frantic priests waved the ill-omen'd cross

O'er the unhappy earth ; then shone the sun

On showers of gore from the upflashing steel

Of safe assassination, and all crime

Made stingless by the spirits of the Lord.

And blood-red rainbows canopied the land

Spirit ! no year of my eventful being

Has pass'd unstain'd by crime and misery,

Which flows from God's own faith. I've mark'd

his slaves,

With tongues whose lies are venomous, beguile

The insensate mob, and whilst ore hand was red
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Willi iiiimlnr, fl'iKii to utrotcli iho uilirr out

|''(ir lin>lli<TliiM>(l iiiiil iiriicr; niul tliiil ihcy now
Hillilili' III l<i\i< mill iiiiTi-y, wIiiIhI llii'ir ilnilN

Am rniiik'il willi all llu- iiiirniwm'iw iiiiil rriliu'

'I'll il rrtM'ilonrH yoiiiilX iirni <liir<* liol y«l i'IiiuIinv,

lii'iiwiii tiiiiy I'liiiin our Kniiiluilc, who iiuw

OIiiMinIiimx iIik iiii|H>riMliiilil)< llinitiit

or Iriiili, iiiiil Mtiil)lKirii \irtii<< iktiili viiiii

Tlu' uii|ir(>viiiliii); iiiiiliro of my I(m>,

WliiHc iMK>(lc>.H riiK(< lit'ii|iM tiiniii'tiiM li>r ilio liravo,

AiliU iiiiiMilciil cicriiilioN to |uiiii.

Whilst kcmii'Mi ihH<i|>|KiiiiiiiR'iit riii'kH IiIm l>n>iiNt

To Hi>i< llio Niiiilc!! ol' pi'iK-n iinxiiiil lliuiii |>luyi

'l\: rrii>lrii!o or to siiiicliry llicir iIchiiii.

Thus hiivo I stood,—throu),'li a wild wilsIo of years

SlriiKK''"*; with whirlwinds of mad iiKony,

^^>t iK'uccfiil, mid scrciio, mid sclf-onshriiiod, -

Alot'kiiig my iKiwcrless tyrmil's horrililo ciii^io

With stiilitiorii mid imaltcnihlo will,

Kvcii ns II i;i:iiit oak, wliitli heaven's fiorco flamo

Had scathed in the wilderness, to stand

A inomiiiieiit of liidoless ruin there;

Yet pcaeefully and inovelessly il braves

The iiiidiiiglil conlliet of the wintry storm,

As ill the sunlight's ealm it spreads

Its worn and witlier'd arms on high

To meet the quiet of a summer's noon.

The Foiiy waved her wand :

Ahasiierus fled

Fast ns the shapes-of mingled shade and mist,

That lurk in the glens of a twilight grove,

Flee from the morning beam :

The matter of which dreams are made
Not more endow'd w iih actual life

Than this phantasmal iiortraiture

Of wandering human thought.

VIII.

The present and tlie past thou hast beheld :

It was a desolate sight. Now, Spirit, learn

The secrets of the future.—Time

!

Unfold the brooding pinion of thy gloom,

Render thou up thy half-devoured babes.

And from the cradles of eternity.

Where millions lie lull'd to their portion'd sleep

By the deep.murmuring stream of passing things.

Tear thou that gloomy shroud.—Spirit, behold

Thy glorious destiny

!

Joy to the Spirit came.

Thiough the wide rent in Time's eternal veil,

Hope was seen beaming through the mists of fear

:

Earth was no longer hell ;

Love, freedom, health, had given

heir ripeness to the nianhood of its prime.

And all its pulses beat

Symphonious to the planetary spheres

:

Then dulcet music swell'd

Concordant with the life-strings of the soul

;

It throbb'd in sweet and languid beatings there.

Catching new life from transitory death,

—

Like the vague sighmgs of a wind at even,

That wakes the wavelets of the slumbering sea

And dies on the creation of its breath,

And Miiitui mid niu-N, liuU luui Nwidli by fill:

Wim the piin^ Nlrcuin of (i'l-liig

That xpriiiiif fniiii ihc-M iiwoi-l nulM,

And u'lT the Spinl'it human yiii|ullii<-ft

With tiidil and gciitlu iiuitiun euliiily (ktw'd.

Joy III the Spirit ciiiiie,

—

Sucli joy us when a lover hccm

The choHeii of his soul in hnppineM,

And wiliiciwes her peace

WlioHO wo<! to him were bitlerer than dcatli.

Sees her iinfaded cheek

Glow mantling in first luxury of lieallh.

Thrills with her lovidy eyes.

Which Iik(> two slarx amid the heaving main

Sparkle through liquid bliaa.

Tlien in her triumph spoke the Fairy Queen

:

I will not call the ghost of ages gone

To unfold the frightful secrets of its lore

;

The present now is past,

And those events that desolate the earth

Have faded from the memory of Time,

Who dares not give reality to that

Whose being I annul. To me is given

The wonders of the human world to keep.

Space, matter, time, and mind. Futurity

Exix)ses now its treasure ; let tJie sight

Renew and strengthen all thy failing hope.

O human Spirit I spur thee to the goal

Where virtue fi.\es universal peace.

And, 'midst the ebb and flow of human things.

Show somewhat stable, somewhat certain still,

A light-house o'er the wild of dreary waves.

The habitable earth is full of bliss

;

Those wastes of frozen billows that were hurl'd

By everlasting snow-storms round the poles,

VVhere matter dared not vegetate or live.

But ceaseless frost round the vast solitude

Bound its broad zone of stillness, are unloosed

;

And fragrant zephyrs there from spicy isles

Ruffle the placid ocean-deep, that roils

Its broad, bright surges to the sloping sand.

Whose roar is waken'd into echoings sweet

To murmur through the keaven-breathing groves.

And melodize with man's blest nature there.

Tliose deserts of immeasurable sand,

Whose age-collected fer\-ors scarce allow'd

A bird to live, a blade of grass to spring,

Where the shrill chirp of the green lizard's love

Broke on the sultry silentness alone,

Now teem with countless rills and shady woods.

Corn-fields and pastures and while cottages

;

And where the startled wilderness beheld

A savage conqueror stain'd in kindred blood,

A tigress sating with the flesh of lambs

The unnatural famine of her toothless cubs.

Whilst shouts and bowlings through the desert rang

Sloping and smooth the daisy-spangled lawn.

Offering sweet incense to the sunrise, smiles

To see a babe before his mother's door.

Sharing his morning's meal

With the green and golden basilisk

That comes to Uck his feet.
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Those trackless deeps, where many a weary sail

Has seen above the illirnitable plain,

Morning on niglit, and night on morning rise.

Whilst still no land to greet the wanderer spread

Its shadowy mountains on the sunbright sea.

Where the loud roarings of the tempest-waves

So long have mingled with the gusty wind

In melancholy loneliness, and swept

The desert of those ocean solitudes,

But vocal to the sea-bird's harrowing shriek.

The bellowing monster, and the rusliing storm,

Now to the sweet and many mingling sounds

Of kindliest human impulses respond.

Those lonely realms bright garden-isles begem,

Willi lightsome clouds and shining seas between,

And fertile valleys, resonant with bliss,

Whilst green woods overcanopy the wave.

Which like a toil-worn laborer leaps to shore.

To meet the kisses of the flowerets there.

All things are recreated, and the flame

Of consentaneous love inspires all life :

The fertile bosom of the earth gives suck

To myriads, who still grow beneath her care,

Rewarding her with their pure perfectness:

The balmy breathings of the wind inhale

Her virtues, and diflJuse them all abroad

:

Health floats amid the gentle atmosphere.

Glows in the fruits, and mantles on the stream

:

No storms deform the beaming brow of Heaven,

Nor scatter in the freshness of its pride

The foliage of the ever-verdant trees ;

But fruits are ever ripe, flowers ever fair,

And autumn proudly bears her matron grace.

Kindling a flush on the fair cheek of spring.

Whose virgin bloom beneath the ruddy fruit

Reflects its tint and blushes into love.

The lion now forgets to tliirst for blood :

There might you see him sporting in the sun

Beside the d roadless kid ; his claws are sheathed.

His teeth are harmless, custom's force has made
His nature as the nature of a lamb.

Like passion's fruit, the nightshade's tempting bane
Poisons no more the pleasure it bestows

:

All bitterness is past ; the cup of joy

Unmingled mantles to the goblet's brim,

And courts the thirsty hps it fled before.

But chief, ambiguous man, he that can know
More misery, and dream more joy than all

;

Whose keen sensations thrill within his breast

To mingle with a loftier instinct there.

Lending their power to pleasure and to pain,

Yet raising, sharpening, and refining each
;

Who stands amid the ever-varying world.

The burthen or the glory of the earth ;

He chief perceives the change, his being notes

The gradual renovation, and defines

Each movement of its progress on his mind.

Man, where the gloom of the long polar night

Lowers o'er the snow-clad rocks and frozen soil.

Where scarce the hardiest herb that braves the frost

Basks in the moonlight's ineflfectual glow,

Shrank with the plants, and darken'd w ith the night

;

His cliill'd and narrow energies, his heart,

Insensible to courage, trutli, or love.

His stimted stature and iml)ecile frame,

Mark'd him for some abortion of the earth.

Fit compeer of the bears that roam'd around,

Whose habits and enjoyments were his own •

His life a feverish dream ol' stagnant woe.

Whose meager wants, but scantily fuifiU'd,

Apprized him ever of the joyless length

Wliich his short being's wretchedness had reach'd,

His death a pang which famine, cold and foil,

Long on the mind, whilst yet the vital spark

Clung to the body stubtornly, had brought

:

All was infiic'.ed here that earth's revenge

Could wreak on the infringers of her law ;

One curse alone was spared—the name of God

Nor where the tropics bound the realms of day
With a broad belt of mingling cloud and flame.

Where blue mists through the unmoving atmosphere

Scatter'd the seeds of pestilence, and fed

Umiatural vegetation, where the land

Teem'd with all earthquake, tempest and disease.

Was man a nobler being ; slavery

Had crush'd him to his country's blood-stain'd dust

;

Or he was barter'd for the fame of power,

Which, all internal impulses destroying,

Makes human will an article of trade;

Or he was changed with ChrLstians for their gold.

And dragg'd to distant isles, where to the sound
Of the flesh-mangling scourge, he does the work
Of all-poUuting luxury and wealth,

Which doubly visits on the tyrants' heads

The long-protracted fullness of their woe

;

Or he was led to legal butchery.

To turn to worms beneath that burning sun.

Where kings first leagued against the rights of men
And priests first traded with the name of God.

Even where the milder zone afforded man
A seeming shelter, yet contagion there,

BUghting liis being with unnumber'd ills,

Spread hke a quenchless fire; nor truth till late

Avail'd to arrest its progress, or create

That peace which first in bloodless victory waved
Her snowy standard o'er this favor'd clime

:

There man was long the train-bearer of slaves.

The mimic of surroimding misery.

The jackal of ambition's Uon-rage,

The bloodhound of rehgion's hiuigry zeal.

Here now the human being stands adorning

This lovehest earth with taintless body and mind

,

Blest from his birth with all bland impulses,

Wliich gently in his noble bosom wake
All kindly passions and all pure desires.

Him, still from hope to hope the bliss pursuing,

\\Tiich from the exhaustless lore of human weal
Draw's on the virtuous mind, the thoughts that rise

In time-destroying infiniteness, gift

With self-enshrined eternity, (16) that mocks
The unprevailing hoariness of age.

And man, once fleeting o'er the transient scene
Swift as an imremember'd vision, stands

Immortal upon earth : no longer now
He slays the lamb that looks him in the face, (1"
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Anil h(irril)ly ilovnurn hi* iiiiuikIkiI llcNh,

VVIiicli, htill avciu^iiiu: iinliir«'i< hniki'ii law,

Kiiulli'ii III! |iuiriil liiiiiiiirN iii lim I'ruiiio,

All t'Vil imiwiDtiH, mill nil viiin lM<lii<r,

lliitntil, (loNiuiir, nihl litiliiiiK iii tiw iniml,

'riio KxriiiM III' iiiiii<>ry, «li'iiili, <li<oaiii% iiinl crime.

Nil Idiij-iT, now ilic wiii^'i'il hitliiumiM,

'I'Iml in llio wimmIh llw'ir luvfcl livim rIiik uwny,

hli'K IniMi lh« liiriii of niiiii ; liiil K<>tlicr niund,

Ami |irnnii llii'ir mniny li'iiiliorx on tlio liMmU

Wliuli liltlx cliiltlriMi Hiri'lili in iVuMidly »|)orl

'i'livMinlM llii'Hi' ilrciiinU'SH piirlnorH iiC ilitiir pliiy.

All ihinuN iiri' voiil of U'ritir: niim lius lost

I lis liTriMo i>ronii{nlivr, iiihI sImiuIk

All i'i|iiiil umiilMl (M|imls: liii|iiiiiirRS

And Hcii-nco diiwn, llioiiuli liilc, ujion llio earth

;

I'ciuo clirorH lilt' iniiul, li(>ai(li renovates tho frame;

Disraso and itlmistiro vt'ut^o lo iiiinglo hero,

Kciisnn and passion vvasv lo coniliat ihorr

;

WhiJNt each nnfi'tlorM o'er liic onrlh extend

'riieir hIIsiiIkIiiIiih eneriiies, and wield

'riio Mi't'ptre of n vast dominion lliero

;

Whilst every shape and mode of matter lends

lis fori'o to the onini|Xitence of mind,

Which from its dark mine drags the gem of truth

To decorate its paradise of peace.

IX.

t) iivpfv Eartli! reahty of Heaven!
To which those restless souls that ceaselessly

Throng through the human universe, aspire

;

Thou consummation of all mortal hope

!

Thou glorious prize of blindly-working will

!

\\'hose rays, diffused throughout all space and time,

\'erge to one point and blend for ever there :

Of purest spirits thou pure dwelling-place!

Where care and sorrow, impotence and crime,

Languor, disease, and ignorance, dare not come

:

happy Earth, reality of Heaven

!

Genius has scon thee in her passionate dreams,

And dim forebodings of thy loveliness

Haunting the human heart, have there entwined

Those rooted hopes of some sweet place of bhss,

Where friends and lovers meet to part no more.

Thou art the end of all desire and will,

The product of all action ; and the souls

That by the paths of an aspiring change

Have reach'd thy haven of perpetual peace,

There rest from the eternity of toil

That framed the fabric of thy perfectness.

Even Time, the conqueror, fled thee in his fear

;

That hoary giant, who, in lonely pride.

So long had ruled the world, that nations fell

Beneath his silent footstep. Pyramids,

That for millenniums had withstood the tide

Of human things, his storm-breath drove in sand

Across that desert where their stones survived

Tlie name of him whose pride had heap'd them there.

Yon monarch, in his solitary pomp,

Was but the mushroom of a summer day.

That his light-winged footstep press'd to dust

:

Time was tiie king of earth : all things gave way
Before him, but the fix'd and virtuous will,

2 W

Tho luicrcil irym|Htthii>* of witil und *«niir<,

That HUH k'tl Inn fury iiml |irf|>ared \u» liill.

Vet hIow and Kn»diml dnwii'd iho mom of love,

Itun^ Illy the I IouiIh iind darhiienii o'er iho xccnc,

Till frniii iiM iiiiiivo lieavpri tiiey roll'd uwny:
Kimt, crime Iriumphnnt o'er nil Iiojk) rnrrer'd

IlnbliiNlnni;, uiidixKiiixini;, IxjM nnd Ntmn;;

;

WliilHt lulHeliood, Irick'd in virttie'i) nttribultw,

I/inK Hanrlilied nil dcedfi of viru and woe.

Till done by her own venomoiix iilin(,' lo death,

She left the moral world without a law,

No longer li'tlerlni; pll!'^i()n'H ((arlcHH wing,

JVor senring rea-win with iho brand of God.

Then steadily tho hnjijiy (ernient work'd ;

KcnHon was free; and wild though pniwion went
Through tangled glens and wood-emlxisom'd meadi,

(Jallicring a garland of the straiigenl (lowcrb,

Yet like tlie bee rtrtiirning to her ({uocti,

She Ixiund the sweetest on her sister's brow,

Who meek and sober ki.ss'd the sportive child,

No longer trembling at tho broken rod.

Mild was the slow necessity of death :

The tranquil Spirit fail'd beneath its grasp,

Without a groan, almost without a fear.

Calm as a voyager to some distant land,

And full of wonder, full of hope as he.

Tlie deadly germs of languor and disease

Died in the human frame, and purity

Blest with all gifls her earthly worshippers

How vigorous then the athletic form of age

!

How clear its open and unw'rinkled brow

!

Where neither avarice, cunning, pride, nor care.

Had stamjj'd the seal of gray deformity

On all the mingling hneaments of time.

How lovely the intrepid front of youth

!

Which meek-eyed courage deck'd with freshest grace

Courage of soul, that dreaded not a namb,

And elevated will, that journey'd on

Through life's phantasmal scene in fearlessness

With virtue, love, and pleasure, hand in hand.

Then, that sweet bondage which is freedom's self.

And rivets with sensation's softest tie

The kindred sympathies of human souls.

Needed no fetters of tyrannic law

:

Those delicate and timid impulses

In nature's primal modesty arose.

And with undoubting confidence disclosed

The growing longings of its dawTiing love,

Uncheck'd by dull and seLlsh chastity,

That virtue of the cheaply virtuous,

WTio pride themselves in senselessness and firost.

No longer prostitution's venom'd bane

Poison'd the springs of happiness and life

;

Woman and man, in confidence and love,

Equal and free and pure, together trod

The mountain-paths of virtue, which no more

Were stain'd with blood from many a pilgrim's feet.

Then, where, through distant ages, long in pride

Tlie palace of the monarch-slave had mock'd

Famine's faint groan, and penury's sUent tear,

A heap of crumbhng ruins stood, and threw

Year after year their stones upon the field,
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Wakening a lonely echo ; and the leaves

Of the old thorn, that on I he topnio:;! lower

Usurp'd the royal ensign's grandeur, shouk

In the stem stomi that sway'd the topmost tower,

And whisper'd strange tales in the whirlwind's ear.

Low through the lone cathedral's roofless aisles

The melancholy winds a death-dirge sung:

It were a sight of awfiilness to see

The works of faith and slavery, so vast,

So sumptuous, yet so perishing withal

!

Even as the corpse that rests beneath its wall.

A thousand mourners deck the pomp of death

To-day, the breathing marble glows above
To decorate its memory, and tongues

Are bu.sy of its life : to-morrow, worms
In silence and in darkness seize their prey.

Within the massy prison's mouldering courts,

Fearless and free the ruddy children play'd.

Wearing gay chaplets for their innocent brows

With the green ivy and the red wall-flower.

That mock the dungeon's unavailing gloom
;

Tlie fwnderous chains, and gratings of strong iron,

There rusted amid heaps of broken stone,

That mingled slowly with their native earth

:

Tliere the broad beam of day, which feebly once

Lighted the cheek of lean captivity

With a pale and sickly glare, then freely shone

On the pure smiles of infant playfulness :

No more the shuddering voice of hoarse despair

Peal'd through the echoing vaults, but soolliing notes

Of ivy-finger'd winds and gladsome birds

And merriment were resonant around.

These ruins soon left not a wreck behind :

Their elements, wide scatter'd o'er the globe.

To happier shapes were moulded, and became
Ministrant to all blissful impulses

:

Thus human things were perfected, and earth.

Even as a child beneath its mother's love,

Wsis strengthen'd in all excellence, and grew
Fairer and nobler w-ith each passing year.

Now Time his dusky pennons o'er the scene

Closes in stedfast darkness, and the past

Fades from our charmed sight My task is done

:

Thy lore is leam'd. Earth's wonders are thine own.
With all the fear and all the hope they bring.

My spells are past : the present now recurs.

Ah me ! a pathless wilderness remains

Yet unsubdued by man's reclaiming hand.

Yet, human Spirit ! bravely hold thy course,

Let virtue teach thee firmly to pursue

The gradual paths of an aspiring change :

For birth and life and death, and that strange state

Before the naked soul has found its home.

All tend to perfect happiness, and urge

The restless wheels of being on their way,

Whose flashing spokes, instinct with infinite life,

Bicker and bum to gain their destined goal

:

For birth but wakes the spirit to the sense

Of outward shows, whose unexperienced shape

New modes of passion to its frame may lend

;

Life is its state of action, and the store

Of all events is aggregated there

'J'hat variegate the eternal universe

;

Death is a gate of dreariness and gloom,

That leads to azure isles and beaming skies.

And happy regions of etemal hope.

Therefore, O Spirit ! fearlessly bear on :

Tliough storms may break the j)rimrose on its stalk

Though ijrosts may blight the freshness of its gloom

Yet spring's awakening breath will woo the earth.

To feed with kindliest dews its favorite flower.

That blooms in mossy banks and darksome glens.

Lighting the greenwood with its sunny smile.

Fear not then. Spirit I death's disrobing hand,

So w^elfome when the tyrant is awake.

So welcome when the bigot's hell-torch bums

;

'Tis but the voyage of a darksome hour.

The transient gulf-dream of a startling sleep.

Death is no foe to virtue : earth has seen

Love's brightest roses on the scaflbld bloom.

Mingling with freedom's fadeless laurels there.

And presaging the truth of vision'd bliss.

Are there not hopes within thee, which this scene

Of link'd and gradual being has confirm'd ?

Whose stingings bade thy heart look further still.

When to the moonlight walk, by Henry led.

Sweetly and sadly thou didst talk of death ?

And wilt thou rudely tear them from thy breast

Listening supinely to a bigot's creed.

Or tamely crouching to the tyrant's rod.

Whose iron thongs are red with human gore ?

Never : but bravely bearing on, thy will

Is destined an eternal war to wage
With t)'ranny and falsehood, and uproot

The germs of misery from the human heart.

Thine is the hand whose piety would soothe

The thorny pillow of unhappy crime,

\Vhose impotence an easy pardon gains,

Watching its wanderings as a friend's disease

:

Thine is the brow whose mildness would defy

Its fiercest rage, and brave its sternest wall.

When fenced by ]X)wer and master of the w^orld.

Tliou art sincere and good ; of resolute mind.

Free from heart-withering custom's cold control.

Of passion lofty, pure and unsubdued.

Earth's pride and meanness could not vanquish thee,

And therefore art thou worthy of the boon

Which thou hast now received : virtue shall keep

Thy footsteps in the path that thou hast trod.

And many days of beaming hope shall bless

Thy spotless life of sweet and sacred love.

Go, happy one ! and give that bosom joy

Whose sleepless spirit waits to catch

Light, life and rapture from thy smile.

Tlie fairy waves her wand of charm,

Speechless with bliss the Spirit mounts the car,

That roU'd beside the battlement.

Bending her beamy eyes in thankfulness.

Again the enchanted steeds were yoked.

Again the burning wheels inflame

The steep descent of heaven's untrodden way-

Fast and far the chariot flew

:

The vast and fiery globes that roU'd

Around the Fairy's palace-gate

Lessen'd by slow degrees, and soon arpear'd
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Siicli tiny Iwinklnni an tho plniii'l nrh«

'I'liiil lIuTd nlti^iMliint nil lliit luiliir |iciwit

W'lii Itoi'itiw'il lifflit |ninnii'(l ilinr iiiirrowcr woy.

I'..irlh floiilrd tlicii Ih^IdW :

'I'lir ('liiiridi piiii^iMl It iiKiiiiKiil tlicro

;

Tlic Hjiirit llirii (l(<tic<<iiili>il :

Till' i-kniIkwi roiimrrM )iii\v'(l lliii iiiiK<^iii'il '«iil>

Siiull'il iho KnMH iiir, iiiul llicii, their crriiiiil ilnnc,

riil'iirl'il llii'ir |iiiiioiiN lu tliu wiiuU uf lit>uvoii.

'I'lic VmhIy nml llio Sml iiiiiloil Own.

A ii;<<iill(i Niarl riiiiviili<i-(l IiiiiIIiu'h I'niiiio :

Hit vi'iiiy oyolidn <|uirlly iiik'IohihI ;

AiovrlcNM nwhilii ilio iliiri;-liliio ortw mnuiii'd :

Slin liiiik'd imiiiiid ill wiiiiilcr, mid lioliold

lli'lirv, who kiu'cl'd in Nih-ncc" hy her roach,

>Viili-hiiii{ her hU>c|) wilh looks of spccchlosa lovo,

And tho liriuht hoiinuiii; ulnrs

Tliut tliruti''h ilic ciuseiuoiil xhone.

NOTES.

Nolo l.page 106, col. 1.

Tho 8un'a unclouded orb

RoM'd tliruugh tho black concave.

Beyond our atmosphere the sun would appear a ray-

less orb of fire in the midst of a blnck roncave. The
equal diffusion of its light on earth is owing to the

refraction of the rays by the atmosphrre, and their

rellection from other bodies. Light consists cither of

\ibnuions propagated through a subtle medium, or of

luimerous minute particles repelled in all directions

from the luminous body. Its velocity greatly exceeds

that of any substance with which wo are acquainted :

observations on the eclipses of Jupiter's satellites

have demonstrated that light takes up no more than
8' 7" in passing from the sun to the earth, a distance of

95,000,000 miles.—Some idea may be gained of the

immense distance of the fixed stars, when it is compu-
ted that many years would elapse before light could

reach this earth from the nearest of them ; yet in one

year light travels 5,422,400,000,000 miles, which is a

distance 5,707,600 times greater than that of the sun

from the earth.

Note 2, page 106, col. 2.

Whilst round the chariot's way
Innumerable systems roli'd.

The plurality of worlds,—the indefinite immensity

of the imiverse, is a most awful subject of contem-

plation. He who rightly feels its mystery and gran-

deur, is in no danger of seduction from the falsehoods

of religious systems, or of deifying the principle of

the universe. It is impossible to believe that the

Spirit that pervades this infinite machine, begat a

son upon the body of a Jewish woman ; or is angered

at the consequences of that necessity, which is a

synonyme of itself. All that miserable tale of the

Devil, and Eve, and an Interces.sor, with the childish

mummeries of the God of the Jews, is irreconcila-

ble with the knowledge of the stars. The works of
his fingers have borne witness against him.

The nearest of the fixed stars is inconceivably dis-

tant IVom the earth, and they are probably propor-

tionably distant from each otiher. By a calculation

or Iho Vfilociiv of light, Siriuii Iji Pup|KMO(l (o b« at

loiwl 5 l,V2 l,()(l(),(IO<).on<) iiiiieii (niiii llio curtli.* Tluit

wliii'li iip|M-iir.i only like u tliui uiid Hilvory eluud

Ktreiiklli^ the lieii\eii, lo in iiflecl i olii|iOiio<l of ilillU-

menible eJUNlem of kuiw, each Khiuiiig Mith lla own
liKJil, iiiid illiiiiiiiiiiliiiu iiiiiiilNTN of pliinula tlint re-

volve nniuiid llieiii. Millioiiti mid niillioiiii of HUiwaro

milled around iin.iiII attended liy iiiiitiiinTable world*,

yet eallii, re^riihir, mid hnriiioiiiouN, ull kce[ii(i)( tho

IKiliiN of imtntitiibln tii^eeMiity.

Note 3, pii^^e 112, eol. 1.

Tlii'Di arc Ihc hiriHl bruvuc* who dufcnd

I'hu tyriint'i thruiiu.

To employ muriler iw n mearw of justice, ii on

idea which a man of an enlightened mind will not

(hvcdl ujwii wilh |ileaHurc. To march forth in rank

and file, and all the pomp of streaniera and trumpets,

for tho purjKiso of .tluwiing at our ibiluw-inen as a

mark ; to infiict upon them all the variety of wound
and anguish ; to leave llicm weltering in their blood ;

lo wuiidcr over the field of desolation, and coiuit tho

number of the dying and the dead,—are employ-

ments which ill thesis we may maintain lo l)c neces-

sary, but which no good man will contemplate with

graiulalion and deUght. A battle, we suppose, is

won :—thus truth is established, thus tho cause of
justice is confirmed ! It surely requires no common
sagacity to discern the connexion between this im-

mense heap of calamities and the assertion of truth

or the maintenance of justice.

Kings, and ministers of state, the real authors of

the calamity, sit unmolested in their cabinet, while

those against whom the fury of the storm is directed

arc, for the most part, persons who have been trepan-

ned into the service, or who are dragged unwiUingly

from their peaceful homes into the field of battle.

A soldier is a man whose business it is to kill those

who never oflended him, and who are the innocent

martyrs of other men's iniquities. Whatever may
become of the abstract question of the justifiableness

of war, it seems impossible that the soldier should

not be a depraved and uimatural being.

To these more serious and momentous considera-

tions it may be proper to add, a recollection of the

ridiculousness of the military character. Its first

constituent is obedience : a soldier is, of all descrip-

tions of men, the most completely a machine ;
yet his

profession inevitably teaches him something ofdogma-

tism, swaggering, and self-consequence : he is like the

puppet ofa showman, who, at the very time he i.= made
to strut and swell and display the most farcical airs, we
perfectly know cannot assume the most insignificant

gesture, advance either to the right or to the left, but

as he is moved by his exhibitor.

—

Godwin's Enquirer,

Essay v.

I will here subjoin a little poem, so strongly expres-

sive of my abhorrence of despotism and falsehood,

that I fear lest it never again may be depictured so

vividly. This opportunity is perhaps the only one

that ever will occur of rescuing it from oblivion.

FALSEHOOD AND VICE;

A DIALOGUE.

Whilst monarchs laugh'd upon their thrones

To Lear a famish'd nation's groans.

And hugg'd the wealth wrung from their woe
That makes its eyes and veins o'erflow,—

• Se« Nicholson's Encyclopedia, art Ligkt.
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Thoee thrones, high built upon the heaps

Of bones where frenzied Famine sleeps,

Where Slavery wields her scourge of iron

Red with mankind's unheeded gore.

And War's mad fiends the scene environ,

Mingling with shrieks a drunken roar,

There Vice and Falsehood took their stand,

High raised above the unhappy land.

FALSEHOOD.
Brother! arise from the dainty fare

Which thousands have toil'd and bled to bestow,

A finer feast for thy hungry car

Is the news that I bring of human woe.

VICE.

And, secret one ! what hast thou done.

To compare, in thy tumid pride, with mc ?

7, whose career, through the blasted year,

Has been track'd by despair and agony.

FALSEHOOD.
What have I done !— I have torn the robe

From baby truth's unsheltcr'd form.

And round the desolated globe

Borne safely the bewildering charm

:

My tyrant-slaves to a dungeon-floor

Have bound the fearless innocent,

And streams of fertilizing gore

Flow from her bosom's hideous rent,

Which this unfailing dagger gave

I dread that blond!—no more—this day

Is ours, though her eternal ray

Must shine upon our grave,

yet know, proud Vice, had 1 not given

To thee the robe I stole from heaven.

Thy shape of ugliness and fear

Had never gain'd admission here.

VICE.

And know, that had I disdain'd to toil.

But sate in my lothesome cave the while.

And ne'er to these hateful sons of heaven

Gold, Monarcht, and Murder, given
;

Hadst thou with all tliine art essay'd

One of thy games then to have play'd,

With all thine overweening boast,

Falsehood ! I tell thee thou hadst lost !—
Yet wherefore this dispute ?—w^e tend,

Fraternal, to one common end ;

In this cold grave beneath my feet.

Will our hopes, our fears, and our labors, meet.

FALSEHOOD.
I brought my daughter, Religion, on earth :

She smother'd Reason's babes in their birth;

But dreaded their mother's eye severe,

—

So the crocodile slunk off slily in fear.

And loosed her bloodhounds from the den ....

They started from dreams of slaughter'd men.
And, by the light of her poison eye,

Did her work o'er the wide earth frightfully:

The dreadful stench of her torclies' flare,

Fed with human fat, polluted the air:

The curses, the shrieks, the ceaseless cries

Of the many-mingling miseries.

As on she trod, ascended high

And trumpeted my victory !

—

Brother, tell what thou hast done.

VICE.

I have extinguish'd the noonday sun,

In the carnage smoke of battles won

:

Famine, Murder, Hell, and Power
Were glutted in that glorious hour

Which searchless Fate had stamp'd for me
With the seal of her security ....

For the bloated wretch on yonder throne

Commanded the bloody fray to rise.

Like me he joy'd at the stifled moan
Wrung from a nation's miseries

;

While the snakes, whose slime even him defiled,

In ecstasies of iralice smiled

;

They thought 't wa.s theirs,—but mine the deed I

Theirs is the toil, but mine the meed

—

Ten thousand victims madly bleed.

They dream that tyrants goad them there

With poisonous war to taint the air:

These tyratlt^!, on their beds of thorn,

Swell with th;; thoughts of murderous fame,

And with their gains, to lift my name.

Restless they plan from night to morn

;

I—I do all ; without my aid

Thy daughter, that relentless maid,

Could never o'er a death-bed urge

The fury of her vcnom'd scourge.

FALSEHOOD.
Brother, well:—the world is ours;

And whether thou or I have won,

The pestilence expectant lowers

On all beneath yon blasted sun.

Our joys, our toils, our honors, meet

In the milk-white and wormy winding-sheet:

A shortlived hope, unceasing care.

Some heartless scraps of godly prayer,

A moody curse, and a frenzied sleep,

Ere gapes the grave's unclosing deep,

A tyrant's dream, a coward's start.

The ice that clings to a priestly heart,

A judge's frown, a courtier's smile.

Make the great whole for which we toil

;

And, brother, whether thou or I

Have done the work of misery.

It little boots: thy toil and pain,

Without my aid, were more than vain ;

And but for thee I ne'er had sate

The guardian of heaven's palace-gate.

Note 4, page 113, col. 1.

Thus do the generations of the earth

Go to the grave, and issue from the womb.

One generation passelli nway and another genera-

tion cometh, but the earih abideth for ever. The sun

also ariseth and the sun goeth down, and hasteth to

his place where he arose. The wind goeth toward

the south and tumelh about unio the north, it whirl-

eth about continually, and the wind retumeth again

according to his circuits. All the rivers run into the

sea, yet the sea is not full; unto the place whence
the rivers come, tliithcr shall they return again.

—

Ecclesiasfes, chap. i.

Note 5, page 113, col. 1.

Even as the leaves

Which the keen frost-wind of the waning year

Has scatter'd on the forest soil.

Oil? TTtp (piWiiJV ytvcfi, roiiiSt Kqt ai'Spdv.

<PvWa Ta fiiv r' avE/ios ;^nf(a5if ;(;«(» aWa it S' v'Sti

Til^tOowca (pva, capos i' i'^iyiyvcTat thprf

ilj avipdv yevtri, h piv (pva, 'i&' aro'S^yei.

lAlAA. Z, I. 146.

Note 6, page 113, col. 1.

' The mob of peasants, nobles, priests, and kings.

Suave mari magno turbantibus a;quora ventis

E terra magnum alterius spectare laborem :

Non quia vexari qiiemcjuam 'st jucunda voluptas.

Sed quibus ipse malis careas quia ccrncre suave 'bI

Suave etiain belli certamina magna tueri.

Per campos instructa, tua sine parte pericli

;

Sed nil dulcius est bene quam munita tenere

Edita doctrina sapientum tcmpla serena

;

Despicere unde queas alios, passimque videre

Errare atque viam palanteis quaercre viti

;

Certare ingenio ; contendere nobilitate;

Nocteis atque dies niti pra;stante labore

Ad gummas emergere opes, rerumque potiri.

O miseras hominum menteis ! O pectora cxca!

Lcc. lib. ii^
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Nolo 7, imgo 113, rul. S.

And •talwmiin buut
or wenlth

!

Tlioro II no HMil wi-nllli htit llio liilxir of man.

Woro llin n)iiiinliiiimi>rKolil iiiiil llic viilU-yi ofnilvtT.

Iliii worlil wniilil imi Im< iino uniiii olrorn ihorirlier;

no one (-(iiDliirt would Iw ndilod lo tln< liiiinnn rnrc

In rotmcipifnco of our ron?<idcniliou li>r the prfcioiiM

molnlii, ono nmn \» oniihlcd lo lnvip to liiimiolf liixu-

ri«>K lit llic «>\|)riiNo oC \\w lu'i'Chsnrics of liiH tK'inli-

Iwr; n HyNlcm luliniriilily liiU'd to pnMluco nil tin-

vurirtifs oC (liM'aM* and criuio, which lu-vcr fiiil to

rhnnitiori/.<' lh«' iwooTtrfuicsofopulonconnd ponury.

A 8|M'( ulaior Inkes prido to hiniscU' ns tho proniolcr

of hin couniry'H proH(>ority, who mipioys a niinilx-r

of hands in iho nmnufaclnro of nrlidcs avowedly

doslitiilo ofuso, or stilwuTvicnt only to llio nidialiow-

ed rnivini,'s ol" luxury and ostentation. The noble-

man, who employs the peasants of his ncightwrhood

in building his palaces, until "jam prntrn amlroju-

/rem rrgitp molci TfliiupninI," llattei^ hiiaself that he

has gained the title of a patriot by yieldinR to the

impulses of vanity. The show and jximp of courts

adduces the same njiology for it.s continuance ; and

many a fete has been given, many a woman has

eclipsed her beauty by her dress, to benefit the labor-

ing poor find to encourage trade. Who does not see

that this is a remedy which aggravates, whilst it pal

liatos the countless disexses of society ? The poor

oro set to labor,—for what ? Not the food hr which

they famish : not the blankets for want of which

their babes are frozen by the cold of their miserable

hovels : not those comforts of civilization without

which civilized man is far more miserable than the

meanest savage; oppressed as he is by all its insidious

evils, within the daily and taunting prospect of its

innumerable benefits assiduously exhibited before

liim :—no ; for tjie pride of )x>wer, for the miserable

isolation of pride, for the false pleasures of the hun-

dredth part of society. No greater evidence is af-

forded of the wide-extended and radical mistakes of

civilized man than this fact : those arts which are

essential to his very being are held in the greatest

contempt ; employments are lucrative in an inverse

ratio to their usefulness :* the jeweller, the toyman,

the actor, gains fame and wealth by the exercise of

his useless and ridiculous art ; whilst the cultivator

of the earth, he without whom society must cease to

subsist, struggles through contempt and penury, and

perishes by that famine which, but for his unceasing

exertions, would annihilate the rest of mankind.

I will not insult common sense by insisting on the

doctrine of the natural equality of man. The ques-

tion is not concerning its desirableness, but its prac-

ticability : so far as it is practicable, it is desirable.

That state of human society which approaches nearer

to an equal partition of its benefits and evils should,

cateris paribus, be preferred; but so long as we con

ceive that a wanton expenditure of human labor, not

for the necessities, not even for the luxuries of the

mass of society, but for the egotism and ostentation

of a few of its members, is defensible on the ground

of public justice, so long we neglect to approximate

to the redemption of the human race.

Labor is required for physical, and leisure for

moral improvement : from the former of these ad-

* See Rousseau, " De I'ln^galite paruii les Hommes,"
note 7.

vtinlnKc* ihi' rich. ntMl from Ihi' laltpr iho \»tor, by

the incviliibli< cdndilioiiii ol llirir r<-«|x)< uv« wturitiorw,

iiri) pfiM hided. A mate wliirh i.li<iiilf| combini- the

iidvantiinci* of both, would \h< hubjci Ii-*! lo llin cviU

of neither. I In that n* delirionl in firm health, or

viKoroUR iniellcri, in but half a niiin : licence it fol-

lowK, that, lo p«ul>jprl lh«« liihorint; cIiimwv lo iinncce»-

wiry liilMir, in wantonly ilepriving them of ony op.

|K>riuiiiiieti of inielle<'liiiil improvomerit ; niid that

the rich are heiipiiiK up (iir their own inixchief the

iliseaMe, laxxitiidi' and oiiniii liy which their existence

is reniiore<l an intolcrablo burthen.

Kiiglish reliirmcm exidaim ugninst dinenure*.—but

the Irue pciwion-liht is the rent-ndl of the landed

proprietors : wealth in a f)owcr usurped by the few.

to compel the many to lulxir for their benefit. The
laws which 8up|)orl this system derive their force

from the ignorance and credulity of its vi<:lims: they

are the result ol a conspiracy of the few again.st the

many, who are them.selvcs obliged to purchaao this

pre-eminence by ihe los.s of all real comfort

The commodities that substantially contribute to

the 8ubsi.-itcnce of the human species form a very

short catalogue : they demand from us but a slender

portion of industry. If the.se only were produced,

and sufficiently produced, the species of man would

be continued. If the labor necessarily required to

produce them were equitably divided among the

poor, and, still more, if it were equitably divided

among all, each man's share of labor would be light,

and his portion of leisure would be ample. There

was a time when this leisure would have been of

small comparative value: it is to be hoped that the

time will come, when it will be applied to the most

important purposes. Those hours which are not re-

quired for the production of the necessaries of life,

may be devoted to the cultivation of the understand-

ing, the enlarging our stock of knowledge, the re-

fining our taste, and thus opening to us new and

more exquisite sources of enjoyment.******
It wa.s perhaps necessary that a period of monopoly

and oppression should subsist, before a period of cul-

tivated equality could subsist. Savages perhaps would

never have been excited to the discovery of truth

and the invention of art, but by the narrow motives

which such a period aflbrds. But surely, after the

savage state has ceased, and men have set out in the

glorious career of discovery and invention, monopoly

and oppression cannot be necessary to prevent them

from returning to a state of barbarism.

—

Godwin's

Enquirer, Essay 11. See also Pol. Jcs., book VIII.

chap. 11.

It is a calculation of this admirable author, that all

the conveniences of civilized life might be produced,

if society would divide the labor equally among its

members, by each individual being employed in labor

two hours during the day.

Note 8, page 113, col. 2.

Or relision

Drives his wife raving mad.

I am acquainted with a lady of considerable ac-

complishments, and the mother of a numerons family,

whom the Christian religion has goaded to incurable

insanity. A parallel case is, I believe, within the ex-

perience of every physician.

Nam jam saepe homines patriam, carosque parentes

Prodiderunt, vitare Acherusia tcmpla petentes.

LCCKBTTCI.
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Kotc 9, page 114, col. 2.

Even love is sold.

Not even the intercourse of the sexes is exempt
fh)in the despotism of positive institution. Law pre-

tends even to govern the indisciplinable wanderings
of passion, to put fetters on the clearest deductions

of reason, and, by appeals to the will, to subdue the

involuntary affections of our nature. Love is inevi-

tably consequent upon the perception of loveliness.

Love withers under constraint : its very essence is

liberty: it is compatible neither with obedience,

jealousy, nor fear : it is there most pure, perfect, and
unlimited, where its votaries live in confidence,

equality, and unreserve.

How long then ought the sexual connexion to last ?

what law ought to specify the extent of the griev-

ances which should limit its duration? A husband and
wife ought to continue so long united as they love

each other : any law which should bind them to co-

habitation for one moment after the decay of their

affection, would be a most intolerable tyra:iny, and
the most unworthy of toleration. How odious a

usurpation of the right of private judgment should

that law be considered, which should make the ties

of fricndsliip indissoluble, in spite of the caprices,

the inconstancy, the falhbilitj', and capacity for im-

provement of the human mind. And by so much
would the fetters of love be heavier and more unen-
durable than those of friendship, as love is more
vehement and capricious, more dependent on those

delicate pecuUarities of imagination, and less capable
of reduction to the ostensible merits of the object.

The state of society in w-hich we exist is a mixture
of feudal savageness and imperfect civilization. The
narrow and unenlightened morality of the Christian

religion is an aggravation of these evils. It is not

even until lately that mankind have admitted that

happiness is the sole end of the science of ethics, as

of all other sciences ; and that the fanatical idea of
mortifying the flesh for the love of God has been
discarded. I have heard, indeed, an ignorant colle-

gian adduce, in favor of Christianity, its hostility to

every worldly feeling I*

But if happiness be the object of morality, of all

htiman unions and disunions ; if the worthiness of
every action is to be estimated by the quantity of
pleasurable sensation it is calculated to produce, then
the connexion of the sexes Ls so long sacred as it

contributes to the comfort of the parties, and is natu-
rally dissolved when its evils are greater than its

benefits. There is notliing immoral in this separation.

Constancy has nothing virtuous in itself, independent-
ly of the pleasure it confers, and partakes of the
temporizing spirit of vice in proportion as it endures
tamely moral defects of magnitude in the object of
its indiscreet choice. Love is free: to promise for

ever to love the same woman, is not less aljsurd than
to promise to believe the same creed: such a vow.

* The fiist Christian emperor made a law by which se-

duction was punished with death: if the female pleaded
her own consent, she also was punished with death; if the
parents endeavored to screen the criminals, they were
banished and their estates were confiscated ; the slaves
who might l>e accessory were burned alive, or forced to
swallow melted lead. The very oflfepring of an illesal love
were involved in the consequences of the sentenc*.—
Gibbon's Decline and Fall, etc. vol. ii. page 210. See also,

for the hatred of the primitive Christians to love, and
even marriage, page 369.

in both cases, excludes us from all inquiry. The
language of the votarist is this: The woman I now
love may be infinitely inferior to many others ; tlio

creed I now profess may be a ma.ss of errors and
absurdities; but I exclude myself from all future

information as to the amiability of the one and the

truth of the other, resolving bUndly, and in spite of

conviction, to adhere to them. Is this the language

of delicacy and reason ? Is the love of such a frigid

heart of more worth than ius belief?

Tlie present system of constraint does no more, in

the majority of instances, than make hypocrites or

open enemies. Persons of delicacy and virtue, un-

happily united to one whom they find it impossible

to love, spend the loveliest season of their life in un-

productive eflJjrls to appear otherwise than they are,

for the sake of the feeUngs of their partner, or the

welfare of their mutual offspring: those of less

generosity and refinement openly avow their disap-

poinlment, and linger out the remnant of that union,

which only death can dissolve, in a state of incurable

bickering and hostility. The early education of their

children takes its color from the squabbles of the

parents ; they are nursed in a systematic school of

ill-humor, violence, and falsehood. Had they Ijeen

suffered to part at the moment when indifference

rendered their union irksome, they would have been
spared many years of misery ; they would have con-

nected thenLselves more suitably, and would have
foiuid that happiness in the society of more congenial

partners which is for ever denied them by the des-

potism of marriage. They would have been sepa-

rately useful and happy members of society, who,
whilst united, were miserable, and rendered misan-

thropical by misery. The conviction that wedlock is

indissoluble holds out the strongest of all temptations

to the perverse : they indulge without restraint in

acrimony, and all the little tyrannies of domestic life

when they know that their victim is without appeal.

If this connexion were put on a rational basis, each

would be assured that habitual ill temper would ter-

minate in separation, and would check this vicious

and dangerous propeasity.

Prostitution is the legitimate offspring of marriage

and its accompanying errors. Women, for no other

crime than having followed the dictates of a natural

appetite, are driven with fury from the comforts and
sympathies of society. It is less venial than murder:

and the punishment which is inflicted on her who
destroys her child to escape reproach, is lighter than

the life of agony and disease to \vhich the prostitute

is irrecoverably doomed. Has a woman obeyed tlie

impulse of unerring nature ;—society declares war
against her, pitiless and eternal war : she must be

the tame slave, she must make no reprisals ; theirs is

the right of persecution, hers the duty of endiirance.

She lives a life of infamy : the loud and bitter laugh

of scorn scares her from all return. She dies of long

and hngering disease ; yet she is in fault, she is the

criminal, sJie the froward and imtamable child,

—

and Society, forsooth, the pure and virtuous matron,

who casts her as an abortion from her undefiled

bosom! Society avenges herself on the criminals of

her own creation ; she is employed in anathematizing

the \ice to-day, which yesterday she was the most

zealous to teach. Thus is formed one-tenth of the

population of London : meanwhile the evil is twofold

Young men, excluded by the fanatical idea of chas-

tity from the society of modest and accompUshed

women, associate with these vicious and miserable
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bt^inni, (ImtniyinR ihcrfhy nil lIuiNn oiqiiinito nnil

ilolirnlii »ii'ii<<il)iliii(H wIiohh rtiHicncfi roldlinirtril

\V(irlillitii;N liiivn tlriiiril ; iiiiiiihiliiliiiK »ll Ki-iiuinc

|)iiNHii)ii, ami tlcliiiHiiiK lliiil 1)1 II Ki'ltiHli (i'rliti)( wliirli

i* thii ox'CKH (if Kfiii'roNily iiiKJ ilrvoliMliK-fM, Their

iKMly iiiiil iiiiiiil iiiikt' irutiilil« iiilo a liiili'iuiN wriuk

of hiiinaiiily ; iiiux'y and liiHcatm hrcDinr' |M'r|>«'tu-

ntcl ill llii'ir ininrriililf iiHM|>riii(?, ami (lintaiil Kciicra-

tiiinn wiHiT li>r lln> liipHfil immilily ol llioir (l)ro-

tiilhorN. ( 'liability in a niniikisli anil cvaiiRclical

HiiiMTKlilion.ii Kri'alcr I'X' l<> iialiiral iciii|MTaiic<i oven

than uiiiiilciliMlunI KcnNiialily ; it mrikcN al llio ntol

111" all iloiiicwiic hnppincNN, nml conHifjiis more than

hairoriho hiiinnn mco to iiiiKPry, that mmio Cow may
ini)Ho|¥)li7.c niconlini? to law. A HyHtcin roiild mil

\V(>II liavo Ihh'Ii licviHi'd more Ktiaiiously hostile to

himmn happineNH lliaii iiiarriaiie.

I citnci'ivc thai, f'n>m the aliolilion of inarrincfo, the

lit and natural nrran;;ement of sexual connexion

would result. I by no means assert that the intcr-

eoiirsp would be pn>niisciious : on the eontrary; it

appears, fi-om the relation of parent to rhiid, that

this union is generally of long diiralion, and marked

rilH)ve all others with fjenerosily and self-devotion.

IJut this is a subject which it is perhaps premature

to discuss. That which w ill result from the abolition

of marriage, will be natural and right, because choice

and change will be exeniptc<l from restraint.

In iiiet, religion and niomlily, as they now stand,

compose a pniclical code of misery and servitude

the genius of human happiness must tear every leaf

from the acctirsed book of (Jod, ere man can read

the inscription on his heart. How would morality,

dressed up in slilT stays and finen,', start from her own
disgusting image, should she look in the mirror of

nature

!

Note 10, page 115, col. 1.

To the red and baleful sun

That faintly twinkles there.

The north polar star, to which the axis of the earth,

in its present state of obliquity, points. It is exceed-

ingly probable, from many considerations, that, this

obliquity will gradually diminish, until the equator

coincides with the ecliptic : the nights and days will

tlien become equal on the earth throughout the year,

and probably the seasons also. There is no great

extravagance in presuming that the progress of the

per{)endicularity of the poles may be as rapid as the

progress of intellect ; or that there should be a per-

fect identity between the moral and physical im-

provement of the human species. It is certain that

wisdom is not compatible with disease, and that, in

the present state of tlie climates of the earth, health,

in the true and comprehensive sense of the word, is

out of the reach of civilized man. Astronomy

teaches us that the earth is now in its progress, and

that the poles are every year becoming more and

more perpendicular to the ecliptic. The strong evi-

dence afforded by the history of mythology, and geo-

logical researches, that some event of this nature has

taken place already, affords a strong presumption,

that this progress is not merely an oscillation, as has

been surmised by some late astronomers.* Bones of

animals peculiar to the torrid zone have been found

in the north of Siberia, and on the banks of the river

Ohio. Plants have been found in the fossil state in

the interior o'f Germany, which demand the present

cliiiiaie of IlindiMitnn for tlirir production-t Tho
rcFeiin hi ti 111 M. liiiillyt (wlnblinh lh*« rxintiMiee of a

pi'iii.le will) iidmbited ii imcl ill Tariury, I'J" norili

liiiiiiidi'. iif greater iiiiiiqiiily ihan cillier llio Inilinnx,

the ChiticHu, or the (llialilcaiiH, from Mliom ihoMi

iititiiiiiN derived their KrieticeH and lheolit)(y. We find,

from ihe ic^iimoiiy of uiieieiit wriiiTH, iliat Itritain,

(ieriiuiiiy and France were iniirli colder lluin at

pri'Heni, and that their gri'at rivirH were annuully

fro/I'll OM'T. AKtninomy learhiN iih iiIho, that Hiiice

this ]ieriod, Ihe oblii|iiity of the earth'H jmxiliou tuiM

been con.sidcrubly diminiNhed.

Note 11, page llf., col. 1.

No utiiin or Ihia tiirliuli'ncc luinU

A vuKUt' and unnert'itiiitatud tank,

( )r ncU hut aa it inunt ond uut.'ht to nci.

Deux exemplcH serviront ii nous rendre plus gen-

sibio lo jirincipc qui vieiil d'etre jkmo ; nous cmprun-
lerons I'un dii iihysiqiic et I'autrc du moral. Dans
un toiirbiUon do jioussiere qu'elcvo un vent irap^tu-

ciix, quel(|ue confiis qu'il paroisse k nos yeux ; dans

la i)liis aflreiisc teinpete cxcilce par des veiiUi oppoa^
(|ui soulcvcnl les flols, il n'y a jias une seule mole-

cule de ])oussiere ou d'eau qui soit placee au hasard,

(jui n'ait sa cause suflisante pour occuper le lieu ou

elle se trouve, ct qui n'agisse rigoureusement de la

maniere dont elle doit agir. Un gcometrc qui con-

naitroit exactement les diffcrentes forces qui agissent

dans ces deux cas, et les proprietes des molecules

(jui sent mues, demontrcroit que d'apres des causes

(lonnees, chaque molecule agit prccis^ment comme
elle doit agir, et ne peut agir aulrement qu'elle ne

fait.

Dans les convulsions terribles qui agitent quelque-

fois les societes politiques, et qui produisent souvent

le renversement d'un empire, il n'y a pas tme seule

action, une seule parole, une seule pensee, une seule

volonte, une seule passion dans les agens qui con-

courent a la revolution comme deslructeurs ou comme
victimes, qui ne soit necessaire, qui n'agisse comme
elle doit agir, qui n'opere infailliblement les efiets

qu'elle doit operer suivant la place qu'occupent ces

agens dans ce tourbillon moral. Cela paroUroit evi-

dent pour une intelligence qui sera en etat de saisir

et d'apprecier toutes les actions et reactions des

esprits et des corps de ceux qui contribuent a cette

revolution.

—

Sysleme de la Nature, vol. I. page 44.

Note 12, page 116, col. 2.

Necessity, thou mother of the world !

He who asserts the doctrine of Necessity, means

that, contemplating the events wliich compose the

moral and material universe, he beholds only an im-

mense and uninterrupted chain of causes and efiects,

no one of which could occupy any other place than

it does occupy, or act in any other way than it doef

act. The idea of necessity is obtained by our ex

perience of the connexion between objects, the

uniformity of the operations of nature, the constant

conjunction of similar events, and the consequent

inference of one from the other. Mankind are

therefore agreed in the admission of necessity, if

they admit that these two circumstances take place

in voluntary action. Motive is, to voluntary action

in the human mind, what cause is to effect in the

material universe. The word liberty, as applied to

* Laplace, Systeme du Monde.

t Cabanis, Kapports du Physique et du Moral de

rHomme, vol. ii. page 406.

X Lettres sur les Sciences, i Voltaire.—Bailly.
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iiund, is analogous to the word chance, as applied

to matter: ihoy spring from an ignorance of the

certainty of the conjunction of antecedents and con-

sequents.

Every human being is irresistibly impelled to act

precisely as he does act : in the eternity which pre-

ceded his birth a chain of causes was generated,

which, operating under the name of motives, make
it impossible that any thought of his mind, or any
action of his life, should be otherwise than it is.

Were the doctrine of Necessity false, the human
mind would no longer be a legitimate object of
science ; from like causes it would be in vain that

we should expect like effects ; the strongest motive
would no longer be paramount over the conduct ; all

knowledge would be vague and undeterminate ; wc
could not predict with any certainty that we might
not meet as an enemy to-morrow him with whom we
have parted in friendship to-night ; the most probable

inducements and the dearest rexsonings would lose

the invariable influence they po.ssess. The contrary-

of this is demonstrably the fact. Similar circum-

stances produce the same unvariable effects. Tlie

precise character and motives of any man on any
occasion being given, the moral philosopher could

predict his actions with as much certainty as the

natural philosopher could predict the effects of tlie

mi.xture of any particular chemical substances. Why
is the aged husbandman more experienced than the

young beginner? Because there is a uniform, unde-
niable necessity in the operations of the material

universe. Why is the old statesman more skilful

than the raw politician? Because, relying on the

necessary conjunction of motive and action, he pro-

ceeds to produce moral effects, by the application of
those moral causes which experience has shown to

be effectual. Some actions may be found to which
we can attach no motives, but these are the effects

of causes with which we are unacquainted. Hence
the relation which motive bears to voluntary action

is that of cause to effect ; nor, placed in this point

of view, is it, or ever has it been the subject of
popular or philosophical dispute. None but the few-

fanatics who are engaged in the herculean task of
reconciling the justice of their God with the misery
of man, will longer outrage common sense by the

supposition of an event without a cause, a voluntary
action without a motive. History, politics, morals,

criticism, all grounds of reasonings, all principles of
science, alike assume the truth of the doctrine of
Necessity. No farmer carrying his com to market
doubts the sale of it at the market price. The master
of a manufactory no more doubts that he can pur-
chase the human labor necessary for his purposes,
than that his machinery will act as it has been ac-

customed to act.

But, whilst none have scrupled to admit necessity'

as influencing matter, many have disputed its do-
minion over mind. Independently of its militating

with the received ideas of the justice of God, it is

by no means obvious to a superficial inquiry. When
the mind observes its outi operations, it feels no con-
nexion of motive and action : but as we know " no-
thing more of causation than the constant conjunc-
tion of objects and the consequent inference of one
from the other, as we find that these two circum-
stances are universally allowed to have place in vol-

untary action, we may be easily led to own that they
are subjected to the necessity common to all causes."

fhe actions of the will have a regular conjunction

with circumstances and characters ; motive is, to

voluntary action, what cause is to effect. But the

only idea we can form of causation is a constant

conjunction of similar objects, and the consequent

inference of one from the other: wherever this is

the case, necessity is clearly established.

The idea of liberty, applied metaphorically to the

will, has sprung from a misconception of the mean-

ing of the word power. What is power ?

—

id quod

potest, that which can produce any given effect. To
deny power, is to say that nothing can or has the

power to be or act In tiio only true sense of the

word power, it applies with equal force to the load-

stone as to the human will. Do you think these

motives, which I shall present, arc powerful enough

to rouse him? is a question just as common as. Do
you think this lever has the power of raising this

weight ? The advocates of free-will assert that the

will has the power of refusing to be determined by

the strongest motive : but the strongest motive is that

which, overcoming all others, ultimately prevails;

this assertion therefore amounts to a denial of the

will l)eing ultimately determined by that motive

which does determine it, which is absurd. But it is

equally certain that a man cannot resLst the strongest

motive, as that he caimot overcome a physical im-

possibiUty.

The doctrine of Necessity tends to introduce a

great change into the established notions of morality,

and utterly to destroy religion. Reward and punish-

ment must be considered, by the Necessarian, merely
as motives which he would employ in order to pro-

cure the adoption or abandonment of any given bne
of conduct. Desert, in the present sense of the word,

would no longer have any meaning ; and he, who
should inflict pain upon another for no better rea.son

than that he deserved it, would only gratify his re-

venge under pretence of satisfying justice. It is not

enough, says the advocate of free-will, that a crim-

inal should be prevented from a repetition of his

crimes : he should feel pain, and his torments, when
justly inflicted, ought precisely to be proportioned to

his fault. But utility is morality ; that which is in-

capable of producing happiness is useless; and though

the crime of Damiens must be condemned, yet the

frightful torments which revenge, under the name
of justice, inflicted on this unhappy man, cannot be
supposed to have augmented, even at the long-run,

the stock of pleasurable sensation in the world. At
the same time, the doctrine of Necessity does not in

the least diminish our disapprobation of vice. The
conviction which all feel, that a vijjer is a poisonous

animal, and that a tiger is constrained, by the inevi-

table condition of his existence, to devour men, does

not induce us to avoid them less sedulously, or, even
more, to hesitate in destroying them : but he would
surely be of a hard heart, who, meeting with a ser-

pent on a desert island, or in a situation where it

was incapable of injury, should wantonly deprive it

of existence. A Necessarian is inconsequent to his

own principles, if he indulges in hatred or contempt

;

the compassion which he feels for the criminal, is

unmi.xed with a desire of injuring him ; he looks

with an elevated and dreadless composure upon the

links of the universal chain as they pass before his

eyes ; whilst cowardice, curiosity and inconsistency

only assail him in proportion to the feebleness and
indistinctness with which he has perceived and re-

jected the delusions of free-will.

Religion is the perception of the relation in which
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wo Kliinil to iho primi|>l«'r>f ilio univrrKo. Hul if ihe

|iriMi-i|>li' 111' till' iiiiiM'tKi' Im- not nil iirKiiiiit' iM'iriK, llio

iiiimIi'I mill |iriiiiiiy|i)- ol iiiiiii, llic ri'liilniii Im<i\voi<ii it

mill liiiiimu Im'Iiikh i* iiUoliili'ly iiiiiic. Willioiit Miino

niNi»;lii mill iiH will r<'K|i<<rtiiiK our iirlioiin, rcliftioii in

iiiiKiitory iiiiii villi). Mill will IM only a iimmIc ormiiiiiiil

iniiiil ; iiioriil i|iiiiliti('H iiUo iirc xurli iis only ii Iiumkiii

lioiiiK niii iMiwK'HMj Id iittriliiil)' tliiMii to ill)' |irini'i|ilu

ol" iliK iiiiivrriM', iN to iiimcx to it propcrtirH iiiroin-

|uitilil(< Willi liny jMiwiihlo ili'liiiitioii ol' iiN niitiiro. It

i» |in>liiilili< lliiil the word Cod wiim oriKinnily only an

ox|irt>ia<ion donoliiiK iho iinkiiown i'iiiiho ol'llio known
rvi'iitM wliirli men (n-rrcivcd in llic iiiiivcrKf. By th(>

V ulnar nii.sliiko of a iiit'ta|ilior liir a real licinj;, of a

woni liir a lliiii);, il lirt-aiii(> n iiiaii, ciidowiMl willi

hiiniiin i|iialilit<.s and KovcrniiiK tliu iinivrrso uh an

cariliiy iiionarih goviTiw liin kingdom. Their ad-

drosiicM tu this imaginary boiiiK, indood, nrn inucii in

tlio wiMip Klylo as lliost" of BnlyocUs to n king. They
ni-kiun\ lodge his bent'volerico, deprecate his anger,

and supplicalo ]ux litvor.

Hut tlio iloclriiie of Necessity leaches us, tJiat in

no case could any event have happened olherwisc

than it did happen, and that, if God is tlie author ofi

good, ho is also tlie author of evil ; that, if lie is en-

titled to our gratitude for the one, he is entitleil to

our hatred for the other; that, ndinitling the existence
j

of this hypothetic being, he is also subjected to the

dominion of an inunutablo necessity. It is plain iJiat

the same arguments which prove that Cod is the

author of food, light, and life, prove him also to be

Ihe author of poison, darkness, and death. The wide-

wasting earthquake, the storm, the battle, and the

tyranny, are attributable to this hypothetic being, in

the same degree as the fairest forms of nature, sun-

shine, liberty, and peace.

But we are taught, by the doctrine of Necessity,

that there is neither good nor evil in the universe,

otherwise tlian as the events to which we apply

tliese epithets have relation to our own peculiar mode i

of being. Still less than with the hypothesis of a i

God, will the doctrine of Necessity accord with the
|

belief of a future state of punishment. God made
man such as he is, and then damned him for being

so-, for to say that God was the author of all good,

and man the author of all evil, is to say that one
man made a straight line and a crooked one, and an-

otlier man made the incongruity-

A Mahometan story, much to the present purpose,

IS recorded, wherein Adam and Moses are introduced

disputing before God in the following manner. Thou,
says Moses, art Adam, whom God created and ani-

mated with the breath of life, and caused to be wor-

shipped by the angels, and placed in Paradise, from
whence mankind have been expelled for thy fault.

Whereto Adam answ"ered. Thou art Moses, whom
God chose for his apostle, and intrusted with his

word, by giving thee the tables of the law, and w'hom
he vouchsafed to admit to discourse with himself

How many years dost thou find the law was written

before I was created ? Says Moses, Forty. And dost

thou not find, replied Adam, these words therein,

And Adam rebelled against his Lord and transgress-

ed? Wliich Moses confessing, Dost thou therefore

blame me, continued he, for doing that which God
wrote of me that I should do, forty years before I

was created ; nay, for what was decreed concerning

me fifty thousand years before the creation of heaven
and eardi ?

—

Sale's Prelim. Disc, to the Koran, page
164.

2X

Nolo 13, iMiKo 117, col. 1.

I'linru i> nil (<im1 !

TIiIn negnlion iniiiit Imi iiiidi'mlmKl mlciy to aflret b

creulive |)<>iiy. 'I'liu liy|K>tli(>Km uf u |M>rva(Iinf( Kpint

c(M'i('riuil with thn uiiivonu', remniim iinnliakcn.

A I'liiHc ciuniiniilion of Ili<i vnlitlity of tin* prfKili.

iiddiiri'd to Hiipimrt my pni|Mi(iiliiiii, ih tli)< only Hcitirc

way of iitlniniiig Inilli, on the iid\niilagcii of whicli

it iM unnercNiuiry to deiicnnt : our kiioulcdKn of the

nxifitence of ii Deity in a Nubject of nik-Ii iin|jortiinrc,

that it eiuinol bo UX) minutely invrtttigaled ; in con-

Hei|uence of lliiti conviciion, we proceed briefly and

impartially to eiamino the proofii which liii^'e Im-cii

iKldiici'd. It is necessary first to coiwider the nature

of beli.-f

When a projKMiition Is offered to the mind, it per-

ceives the ngreemenl or disagreement of the idea.s of

which it is com|)osed. A perception of their agree-

ment is termed IxUif. Many olwlacles frequently

prevent this perceptiim from liciiig immediate ; thcso

the mind atlempis to remove, in order that the per-

ception maybe di.stinct. The mind is active inihe

investigation, in order to perfect the state of percep-

tion of the relation which the component ideas of

the proposition bear to each, which is passive : the

investigation being confused with the perception, has

induced many falsely to imagine that the mind is

active in belief,—that belief is an act of volition,

—

in consequence of which it may be regulated by the

mind. Pursuing, continuing this mistake, they have

attached a degree of criminality to disbehef; of

which, in its nature, it is incapable : it is equally in-

capable of merit.

Belief, then, is a passion, the strength of which,

like every other passion, is in precise proportion to

the degrees of excitement.

The degrees of excitement are three.

The senses are the sources of all knowledge to

the mind ; consequently their evidence claims the

strongest assent.

The decision of the mind, founded upon our own
experience, derived from these sources, claims the

next degree.

The experience of others, which addresses itself to

the former one, occupies the lowest degree.

(A graduated scale, on which should be marked
the capabilities of propositions to approach to the test

of the senses, would be a just barometer of the belief

which ought to be attached to them.)

Consequently no testimony can be admitted which
is contrary lo reason ; reason is foiuided on the evi-

dence of our senses.

Every proof may be referred to one of these three

di\"isions : it is to be considered what arguments we
receive from each of them, which should con\ince us

of the existence of a Deity.

1st. The evidence of the senses. If the Deity should

appear to us, if he should convince our senses of his

existence, this revelation would necessarily command
belief Those to whom the Deity has thus appeared

have the strongest possible con\"iction of his existence.

But the God of Theologians is incapable of local visi-

bility.

2d. Reason. It is vu-ged that man knows that what-

ever is, must either have had a beginning, or have
existed from all eternity : he also knows, that what-

ever is not eternal must have had a cause. When
this reasoning is apphed to the universe, it is necessary

to prove that it was created : until that is clearly

demonstrated, we may reasonably suppose that it has
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endured from all eternity. We must prove design

before we can infer a designer. The only idea wliich

we can form of causation is derivable from the

constant conjunction of objects, and the consequent

inference of one from the other. In a case where two

propositions are diametrically opposite, the mind

believes that which is least incomprehensible ;—it

is easier to suppose that the universe has existed from

all eternity, than to conceive a being beyond its limits

capable of creatmg it : if the mind sinks beneath the

weight of one, is it an alleviation to increase the in-

tolerabilily of the burthen ?

The other argument, which is founded on a man's

knowledge of his own existence, stands thus. A man
knows not only that he now is, but that once he was

not ; consequently there must have been a cause. But

our idea of causation is alone derivable from the con-

stant conjunction of objects and the consequent infer-

ence of one from the other ; and, reasoning experi-

mentally, we can only infer from effects, causes ex-

actly adequate to those effects. But there cerlainly

is a generative power which is effected by certain

instruments : we carmot prove that it is inherent in

these instruments ; nor is the contrary hypothesis ca-

pable of demonstration : we admit that the generative

power is incomprehensible ; but to suppose that the

same effect is produced by an eternal, omniscient,

omnipotent, being, leaves the cause in the same ob-

scurity, but renders it more incomprehensible.

3d. Testimony. It is required that testimony should

not be contrary to reason. The testimony that the

Deity con\'inces the senses of men of his existence

can only be admitted by us, if our mind considers it

less probable that these men should have been de-

ceived, than that the Deity should have appeared to

them. Our reason can never admit the testimony of

men, who not only declare that they were eye-wit-

nesses of miracles, but that the Deity was irrational;

for he commanded that he should be beUeved, he
proposed the highest rewards for faith, eternal punish-

menls for disbelief We can only command vol-

untary actions ; belief is not an act of volition ; the

mind is even passive, or involuntarily active : from

this it is evident that we have no sufficient testimony,

or rather that testimony is insufficient to prove the

being of a God. It has been before shown that it

cannot be deduced from reason. They alone, then,

who have been convinced by the e\'idence of the

senses, can believe it.

Hence it is evident that, having no proofs from either

of the three sources of conviction, the mind cannot

believe the existence of a creative God : it is also
[

evident, that, as belief is a passion of the mind, no

degree of criminaUty is attachable to disbelief; and
that they only are reprehensible who neglect to re-

move the false medium through which their mind i

iiews any subject of discussion. Every reflecting

mind must acknowledge that there is no proof of the

existence of a Deiiy.

God is an hypothesis, and, as such, stands in need
of proof: the onus probandi rests on the theist. Sir

Isaac Newton says :
" Hypotheses non fingo, quicquid

enim ex phsenomenis non deducitur, hypothesis vo-

canda est, et hypothesis vel raeta physics', vel physicae,

vel qualiiatum occultarum, sen mechanica, in philo-

sophia locum non habenL" To all proofs of the

existence of a creative God apply this valuable rule.

We see a variety of bodies possessing a variety of

powers : we merely know their effects ; we are in a
stale of ignorance with respect to their essences and
causes. These Newton calls the phenomena of things;

but the pride of philosophy is unwilling to admit its

ignorance of their causes. From the phenomena,
whicli are the objects of our senses, we attempt to

infer a cause, wliich we call God, and gratuitously

endow it with all negative and contradictory qualities.

F'rom this hypothesis we invent this general name, to

conceal our ignorance of causes and essences. The
being called God by no means answers with the con-

ditions prescribed by Newton ; it bears every mark
of a veil woven by philosophical conceit, to liide the

ignorance of philosophers even from themselves.

ITiey borrow the threads of its texture from the an-

thropomorphism of the vulgar. Words have been

used by sophists for the same purposes, from the

occult qualities of the peripatetics to the effluvium of

Boyle and the crinities or nebula of Ilerschel. God is

represented as infinite, eternal, incomprehensible ; he
is contained under every pra;dicate in non that the

logic of ignorance could fabricate. Even his wor-

sliippers allow that it is impossible to form any idea

of him : they exclaim with the French poet.

Pour dire ce qu'il est, il faut ijtre lui-meme.

Lord Bacon says, that " atheism leaves to man
reason, philosophy, natural piety, laws, reputation,

and every thing that can serve to conduct him to

virtue ; but superstition destroys all these, and erects

itself into a tyranny over the understandings of men:
hence atheism never disturbs the government, but

renders man more clear-sighted, since he sees nothing

beyond the boundaries of the present life."

—

Bacon's

Moral Essays.

La premiere theologie de I'homme lui fit d'abord

craindre et adorer les elements meme, des objets mate-

riels et grossiers ; U rendit ensuiie ses hommages a. des

agents presidents aux elements, a des genies inferieurs,

a des heros, ou a des hommes doues de grandes qua-

Utes. A force de refleehir, il crut simplifier les choses

en soumettant la nature entiere a un seul agent, a un
esprit, a une ame universelle, qui raettoit cette nature

et ses parties en mouvement. En remontant des causes

en causes, les morlels out fini par ne rien voir; et c'est

dans cette obscuriie qu'ils ont place leur Dieu ; c'est

dans cet abyme tenebreux que leur imagination in-

quiete travaille toujours a se fabriquer des chimeres,

qui les affligeront jusqu'a ce que la connoissance de

la nature les detrompe des fantomes qu'ils ont toujours

si vainement adores.

Si nous voulons nous rendre compte de nos idees sur

la Divinite, nous serons obliges de convenir que, par le

mot Dieu, les hommes n'ont jamais pu designer que

la cause la plus cachce, la plus eloignee, la plus incon-

nue des effels qu'ils voyoient : ils ne font usage de ce

mot, que lorsque le jeu des causes naturelles et con-

nues cesse d'etre visible pour eux ; des qu'ils perdent

le fil de ces causes, ou des que leur esprit ne peut

plus en suivre la chaine, ils tranchent leur difficulte,

et terminent leur recherches en appellant Dieu la

demiere des causes, c'est-a-dire celle qui est au-dela

de toutes les causes qu'ils connoissent; ainsi ils ne font

qu'assigner une denomination vague a une cause

ignoree, a laquelle leur paresse ou les homes de leurs

coimoissances les forcent de s'arreter. Toutes les fois

qu'on nous dit que Dieu est I'auteur de quelque phe-

nomene, cela signifie qu'on ignore comment un tel
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)i|ii!lii()iii>'iii< n pii ii'i>|M'rrr )«r Ir wioiint ilrii furvtm on

<liia<-uiiitr>ii|ii<i 111111.1 (iiiiiiciimiiiiiii (liinii la iiiiliiro. ("i'nI

iiUiMl i|Ui' li' niiiiiiiiiii <li'« liiiiiiiiirn. iloiit I'lRnoroiicn

Kit li< |iiirliiKi>, iitinliiiK h In Diviiiilr iioii m«iiI<'Iii»iiI

l(<M ollriN iiiUNJii'it (|iii leu f'rii|>|H'iil, iiuiiii I'licoro li'«

iWi'iKiiii'lw Inn pliiii niriipii'K, iloiil li'H ((iiiwn wiril Irit

pliiN liii'ili'H K romioilri' |i<>iir ijiiic <iiii|ii«> ii pii UmiiK^-

tlilrr. Kii 111) iiiol, riioiiiiuo 11 l<)ii|i)iirs n'M|KTlii Ii'h

niiiitrii iiiiiiiiiuK'M ili'n I'lli-lK NiirprciiiiiiH, i|iic hoii ii{llo-

riiinn I'l iiipocluiil til' ili'iiii'lor. O lilt Hiir lim di-hulH

<!<> lit iiiiliirtt «|n«' loH liomint's tMcvurrnl lo colomtt!

iiiini(iiiiiir<* il)< In Diviiiil/'.

Si riKiioniiiro ili« In iiiitiin' (lonim In rmissonco aux

(iiriix. III rtiiimiiBWinco ili- la iialiiri' vM liiilo |KJlir Ich

doiriiiri'. A iiicMiiro (inn riioinmo H'iii.tlniit, scs Ibrcen

d Ncs rcNS()iin'«'« iiiigiiu'iilciit aviT hcs liiniiore.s ; U.'.s

Hciciu't'H, li'H arln consorviiti'iirs, riiKliislric, liii Idiir-

nisMiMit (li's 8(H'oiirM ; rcxporicnco lo rassiiro on liii

procuro diW moyoiis do r6fii.Htor mix oUorts do hicn

dos rnuMos qui cpssont do I'nlnrnior dcs qu'il los a

ciHiiinoa. Mil un inot, soa terroiirs sn dissipoiit dans

In int'nio pr<)|>i)rlioii i|ii(' son osjiiit soclairo. L'hotninc

iiLoiniit ocsso d'l'tro siipoi-stiliciix.

Co n'ost jnninis quo snr parole quo des peiiplcs

onticrs ndorent lo Diou do lours peros ct do leura

prt'tros ; rantorito, la conlinnco, la sonmlssion, et

riiahitudo, l(>ur lienneiil lion do conviction et de preu-

ves ; ils so prostomont et pricnt, parcc quo lours peres

lour out nppris a so prt)sIenior et prior : inais |X)urf|uoi

conx-ci so soiit-ils mis a gonoux >. C"esl que dans los

tenii)s oloii^nos Icurs Icgislaleurs et lours guides leur

en out fait un devoir. " Adorcz et croyez," ont-ils

dit, " des dioux que voiis no pouvez coinprendre ; rap-

portez-vous en a notre saeesse profonde ; nous en sa-

vons plus que vous sur la Divinilc." Mais pourquoi

ni en rni>jK>rterois-je a vous ? C'est quo Dieu le veut

ainsi, c'e.st que Diou vous punira si vous osez resistor.

Mais CO Diou n'ost-il done pas la chose on question ?

Cepondant los hommes so sent toujours paj'es do ce

eercle vicieux ; la parcsse de leur esprit leur fit

trouvcr plus court de s'en rapporter au jugcment dcs

autros. Toutes les notions religieuses sont fondees

uniiiiiement sur rautorite ; toutes les religions du
monde defendentrexamon et ne veulent pas que Ton
raisonne ; c'est I'autorite qui veut qu'on croj'o en

Dieu ; ce Dieu n'esl lui-meme fonde que sur rautorite,

de quelques hommes qui pretcndent le connoitre, et

venir de sa part pour I'annoncer a la terre. Un Dieu

fait par les homines, a sans doute besoin des hommes
pour so faire connoitre aux hommes.

Ne seroit-ce done que pour des prfitres, des inspires,

des metaphysiciens que seroit rescrvee la conviction

de I'existence d'un Dieu, que Ton dit neanmoins si

necessaire a tout le genre humain ? Mais trouvons-

nous de I'harmonie entre les opinions theologiques

des differens inspires, ou des penseurs repandus sur

la terre ? Ceux memos qui font profession d'adorer le

mfime Dieu, sont-ils d'accord sur son compte ? Sont-

ils contents des preuves que lours coUegues apportent

de son existence ? Souscrivent-ils unanimement aux

idees qui'ils presentent sur sa nature, sur sa conduite,

sur la faron d'entendre ses pretendus oracles? Est-il

une contree sur la terre, ou la science de Dieu se

soit reellement perfectionnee ? A-t-el!e pris quelque

part la consistance et I'uniformite que nous voyons

prendre aux connoissances humaines, aux arts les plus

futiles, aux metiers les plus meprises ? Des mots d'es-

pril. d'immat^rialiti, de crialian, de pridesfination,

do er'H'r ; rollii loiilo do dmtin'iiona lublil/'i dont la

lliOiil<>Kii< ii'oiit pnrldut roinpliti diinM (|ii(<lqiic« imyH,

ceil iiivonlKirM ni iiiKAniciiwi, iriiiiiriM/-(i< pnrdoii |n-iv

mMim qui mi winl NiicrOdriii dcpiiiH Iniit do •i^cloM,

n'otil liiii, liOliui ! qu'oiiilirdiiilliT Ion ilirm^-it, ot jiimaw

111 Hrii'iicK In pliiN ni)('ii<>>itirn mix Ihhiiiiioii n'a jiM-

i|ii'iri pii (icqiii'rir In iiioifidro litiio. Dopiiin di-n mil

liorw iriiiiiiiTx, con rovciim oIkiIm hc mint p(r|i<*iiifllo-

niciil rcliivoM |Miiiriii«>dilor la DivinilO, [K)iird<'\in(Tios

voios cncliOoH, (Kiur inventor don hy|>nlhciiofi proproc

ii d<'v«'l<)p|K'r «'oiio t3iiiiriiio im[)«rtnnlo. I>>ur peu de
miccuHu'a (xiinl dc^coiiniKO In vnnil(i th<iolo|;iqiio ; tou-

joiirH on a parlii do Diou: on h'oh! 6frorg6 |iour lui,

ot ct't C'lrv Niililinio doineuro toujoiim lo pliw ignor6

ot lo jililM di.^rut6.

LoH lioninirs aim>iont (516 trop hoiircux, ni, bc Iwr-

nnnt nii\ ohjots visibloH qui Ioh int6re«scnf, ils eua

Honl omploy«i k porfoctinnner leurs sciences r6elle«,

leurs lois, lour morale, leur <;ducalion, la moiti(S des

ofRirts qu'ils ont mi.s dans leurs rochorches sur la Di-

viiihf.. Ils auroicnt <jt(i hicn plus sagos encore, et

plus (ijrtuncis, s'ils eussont pii consontir ii laisser leurs

guides dc.struvrc-s so querellor entro cui, et Bonder

des profondeurs oapables de les 6toiirdir, sans so m§-

ler de leurs disputes insens^es. Mais il est de I'es-

sence de I'ignoranco d'attncher de rirnporiance a oe

qu'elle ne eomprends pas. La vanitd humaine fait que
I'esprit so roidit contre les difTiculics. Plus un ob-

jet se derobe a nos yeux, plus nous faisons d'efforts

pour le saisir, parceqiie des-lors il aiguillonne notre

orguoil, il excite noire curiosile, il nous paroit inter-

essant. En combattant pour son Dieu chacun ne

combattit en effet que pour les interd-ts de sa propre

vanit^, qui de toutes les passions produits par la mal

organisation de la society, est la plus prompte a s'alar-

mer, et la plus propre a produire de tres grandes folies.

Si ecariant pour un moment les iddes fachouses

que la thcologie nous donne d'un Dieu capricieux,

dont les decrcis partiaux et despotiques decident du
sort des humains, nous ne voulons fixer nos yeux que

sur la bonte pretendue, que tons les hommes, mSme
en tremblant devant ce Dieu, s'accordent a lui don-

ner ; si nous lui supposons le projet qu'on lui prete,

de n'avoir travaille que pour sa propre gloire ; d'eii-

ger les hommages des etres intelligens ; de ne cher-

cher dans ses ceuvres que le bien-6tre du genre hu-

main ; comment concilier ses vues et ses dispositions

avec I'ignorance vraiment invincible dans laquelle

ce Dieu, si glorieux et si bon, laisse la plupart des

hommes sur son compte ? Si Dieu veut Stre coimu,

cheri, remercie, que ne se montre-t-il sous des traits

favorables a tons ces etres intelligens dont il veut

fctre aime et adore ? Pourquoi ne point se manifester

a toute la terre d'une fafon non equivoque, bien plus

capable de nous convaincre, que ces revelations par-

ticiilieres qui semblent accuser la Divinit6 d'une par-

tialite facheuse pour quelques unes de ses creatures ?

Le Tout-Puissant n'auroit-il done pas des raoyens

plus convainquans de se montrer aux hommes que

ces metamorphoses ridicules, ces incarnations pre-

tendues, qui nous sont attestees par des ecrivains si

peu d'accord entre eux dans les recits qu'ils en font ?

Au lieu de tant de miracles invenles pour prouver

la mission divine de tant de legislateurs reveres par

les differens peuples du monde, le souverain des es-

prits ne pouvoit-il pas convaincre tout d'un coup I'es-

prit humain des choses qu'il a voulu lui faire comioi-

tre ? Au lieu de suspendre im soleil dans la voute du
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firmament ; au lieu de r^pandre sans ordre les 6toiles

et les constellations qui remplLssent Tespace, n'eut-il

pas et6 plus conforme aux vues d'un Dieu jaloux de

ea gloire et si bicn intcntionn^ pour Thommc, d'ecrire

d'une fafon non sujette a dispute, son nom, ses attri-

buts, ses volontes permanentes en caractercs inefla^a-

bles ct lisible cgalement pour tous les habilans de la

terre ? Personne alors n'auroit pu douter de I'exis-

tence d'uu Dieu, de ses volontes claircs, de ses in-

tentions visibles. Sous les yeux de ce Dieu si terri-

ble personne n'auroit eu I'audace de violer ses or-

donnances ; nul mortel n'eut ose se mettre dans le

cas d'attirer sa colere ; enfin nul homrae n'eut eu le

front d'en imposer en son nom, ou d'interpreter ses

volontes suivant ses propres fanlaisies.

En effet, quand meme on admeitroit I'existence du

Dieu theologique, et la realite des attributs si discor-

dans qu'on lui donne. Ton ne peut en rien conclure,

pourautoriser la conduite ou les culles qu'on present

de lui rendre. La thcologie est vraiment le tonncau

des Danaides. A force de qualitcs conlradicloires et

d'assertions hasardees, elle a, pour ainsi dire, lelle-

ment garote son Dieu qu'elle I'a mis dans I'impossi-

bilite d'agir. S'il est infiniment bon, qu'elle raison

aurions nous de le craindre ? S'il est infiniment sage,

de quoi nous inquieter sur notre sort ? S'il sail tout,

pourquoi I'avertir de nos besoins, et le fatiguer de nos

pricres? S'il est partout, pourquoi lui elever des tem-

ples? S'il est maitre de lout, pourquoi lui faire des

sacrifices et des offrandes ? S'il est juste, comment

croire qu'il punisse des creatures qu'il a reraplies de

foiblesses ? Si la grace fait tout en elles, quelle raison

aiu-oit-il delesrecompenser? S'il est tout-puissant, com^

ment I'ofTenser, comment lui resister ? S'il est raison-

nable, comment semettroit-il en colere centre desaveu-

gles, a qui il a laisse la liberte de deraisonner ! S'il

est immuable, de quel droit preiendrions-nous faire

changer ses decrets ? S'il est inconcevable, pourquoi

nous en occuper ? S'il a parle, pouRauoi l'Uni-

VERS n'est-il pas coxvaincq ? Si la connoissance

d'un Dieu est la plus necessaire, pourquoi n'est-elle

pas la plus evidente, et la plus claire ?

—

Syslente de

la Nature. London, 1781.

The enlightened and benevolent Pliny thus pub-

licly professes himself an atheist :—Quapropter effi-

giem Dei, formamque quaerere, imbecillitatis humanis

reor. Quisquis est Deus (si modo est alius) et qua-

cunque in parte, totus est sensus, totus est visus, totus

auditus, totus animae, totus animi, totus sui. * * *

Imperfects vero in homine natune praecipua solatia

ne deum quidem posse omnia. Namque nee sibi po-

test mortem consciscere, si veUt, quod liomini dedit

optimum in tantis vita pcenis : nee mortales EEtemitate

donare, aut revocare defunctos; me facere ut qui

visit non vixerit, qui honores gessit non gesserit, nul-

lumque habere in praeleritum jus, praeterquam obUvi-

onis, atque ut facetLs quoque argumentis societas haec

cum deo copuletur, ut bis dena viginia non sint, et

multa similiter efBcere non posse.—Per quae, decla-

ratiu- baud dubie, natursB potentiam id quoque esse,

quod Deum vocamus.

—

Plin. Nat. Hist. cap. de Deo.

The consistent Newtonian is necessarily an atheist

See Sir W. Drummoxd's Academical Questions, chap.

iii.—Sir W. seems to consider the atheism to which

it leads, as a sufficient presumption of the falsehood

of the system of gravitation : but surely it is more

consistent with the good faith of philosophy to admit

a deduction from facts than an hypothesis incapable

of proof, although it might militate with the obstinate

preconceptions of the simob. Had this author, mstead
of inveighing against the guilt and absurdity of athe-

ism, demonstrated its falsehood, his conduct would
have been more suited to the modesty of the sceptic

and the toleration of the philosopher.

Omnia enim per Dei jwtentiam facta sunt: imo,

quia naiura potentia nulla est nisi ipsa Dei potentia,

artem est nos caiemus Dei potentiam non intelligere,

quatenus causas naturales ignoramus ; adeoque stulte

ad eandem Dei potentiam recurritur, quando rei ali

cujus, causam naturalem, sive est, ipsam Dei poten-

tiam ignoramus.

—

Spinosa, Trad. Theologico-Pol.

chap. i. page 14.

Note 14, page 117, col. 2.

AhasueiUB, rise

!

" Ahasueras the Jew crept forth from the dark

cave of Mount Carmel. Near two thousand years

have elapsed since he was first goaded by never-end-

ing restlessness to rove the globe from pole to pole.

When our Lord was wearied with the burthen of
his ponderous cross, and wanted to rest before the

door of Ahasuerus, the unfeeling wretch drove him
away with brutality. The Savior of mankind stag-

gered, sinking under the heavy load, but uttered no
complaint An angel of death appeared before Aha-
suerus, and exclaimed indignantly, ' Barbarian ! thou

hast denied rest to tlie Son of Man : be it denied thee

also, mitil he comes to judge the world.'

" A black demon, let loose from hell upon Ahasu
erus, goads him now from country to country : he is

denied the consolation which death affords, and pre-

cluded from the rest of the peaceful grave.
" Ahasuerus crept forth from the dark cave of

Mount Carmel—he shook the dust from his beard—
and taking up one of the skulls heaped there, hurled

it down the eminence : it rebounded from the earth

in shivered atoms. This w as my father ! roared Aha-
suerus. Seven more skulls rolled down from rock to

rock; while the infuriate Jew, following them with

ghastly loolis, exclaimed—And these were my wives !

He still coniinued to hurl down skull after skull, roar-

ing in dreadful accents—And these, and these, and
these were my children ! They could die ; but I

!

reprobate wretch, alas ! 1 cannot die ! Dreadful be-

yond conception is the judgment that hangs over me.
Jerusalem fell—I crushed the sucking babe, and pre-

cipitated myself into the destructive flames. I cursed

t'ne Romans—but, alas ! alas ! the restless curse held

me by the hair,—and I could not die

!

" Rome the giantess fell—I placed myself before

the faUing statue—she fell, and did not crush me.

Nations sprung up and disappeared before me ;—but

I remained and did not die. From cloud-encircled

cliffs did I precipitate myself into the ocean ; but the

foaming billows cast me upon the shore, and the

burning arrow of existence pierced my cold heart

again. I leaped into Etna's flaming abyss, and roared

with the giants for ten long months, polluting with

my groans the Mount's sulphureous mouth—ah ! ten

long moiuhs. The volcano fermented, and in a fieiy

stream of lava cast me up. 1 lay torn by the torture-^-

snakes of hell amid the glowing cinders, and yet

continued to exist.—A forest was on fu-e : 1 darted

on wings of fury and despair into the crackling wood.

Fire dropped upon me from the trees, but the flames

only singed my limbs ; alas ! it could not consume
them.—I now mixed with the butchers of mankind,
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tinil pliii)){«(l ill tli« l«in|M'Nt (if lli(< niKi'iK Imllln. I

rnnml ilt'liiiiico lo ilic iiil'iiriiilc (iiiiil. (l«litiiic-« tulho

vicloriDiiN (H'riiiiin ; Iml iirniWH iiml H|MMirH ri'litiiiiiilml

III Nliivcm fniiii my iNxly. Tln' Sirmon'N lluniiiiK

Mwonl Imiko ii|«iii my itkiill: IiiiIIh in viiiti lii>atc<l

iilMiii nil' : \\w liKlilniiiKii of Imlllu Kliiri'd Imrinli'MM

nn>iiiiil my liiiitx^ in vain did lli« «<l<'|iliiiiit lriim|)l<<

>m iiiK. ill viitii iho inm luMif id' iho wrulldiil Hti'tul

!

TliK mini'. Iiiu wiili di>mruilivi' ixiwor. Imrd ii|M)ti

iiii>. mid luirlrd mr liiuli in lht« iiir— I li'll on lii>ii(m

nl Niiioloni; linilw, Init wiim only Niii(,'cd. 'I'ho giiint'N

Hloid tlnlirt'lHiiindcd Cnim my Ixidy; Ilio oxi-rnlioncr'N

Imnd cimld nol ulrun^'lo ni(\ tlio ligcr's Inolli conld

not pierce mo, nor would llm liiini?ry lion in llie cir-

OUN dovour mo. 1 coliubiliilt'd wiili poisonous Kii.-ikosi,

and pinclidd tlio red crcsi id" tlio dnii;oii. TIip sor-

IMMiI Nlun«, liiil coiilil nol di'slioy mo.
—

'I'ho dnitjon

loniionlod, l>iil liiirod nol to dovoiir mo.— I now jiro-

vokod iho fury of lynint.s: I said lo iN'on), Tlion art

n liioodiioiind ! I said to t'liristiorn. Thou art a lilood

hound! I t»ik\ to Mnley Ismail, Thou art n MoikI-

liound I—Tho tyrants iiivontod crnol torrnont.s, l)ut

did not kill mo. Ila! not to he able to

ilio—not to bo al)lo lo dio—not lo bo jiormitlod to

rosl artor tho toils of hib—lo bo doomed to bo iin-

prisonod for over in the cUiy-fornied dnngeon—lo be

ibr over elog'^od wilh this worlhloss body, its load of

d:soaso.s and iidirmitio.s—to bo condemned to hold for

niiUenninms that yawning monster Sameness, and

Time, that hungry hyena, ever bearing children, and

ever devouring again her olTspring !—Ha I not lo bo

permitted to die! Awful avenger in Heaven, hast

Jhou in thine armory of wratii a punishment more

dreadl'nl ( then let it thunder upon me, command a

hurricane to swoop nie down to tlie foot of Carmel,

that 1 there may lie extended ; may pant, and writhe,

and die!"

This fragment is the translation of part of some
German w'ork, whose title I have vainly endeavored

to discover. I picked it up, dirty and torn, some

years ago, in Lincoln's-Inn Fields.

Note 15, page 118, col. 1.

I will beget a Son, and he shall bear

The sins of all the world.

A book is put into our hands when children, called

the Bible, the purport of whose history is briefly tiiis:

Tliat God made the earth in six days, and there planted

a deligliiful garden, in wliich he placed the lirst j)air

of human beings. In the midst of the garden he
planted a tree, whose fruit, altliough within their

reach, they were forbidden to touch. That the Devil,

m the shape of a snake, persuaded them to eat of

tliis fruit ; in consequence of which God condemned
both them and their posteritj^ yet unborn, to satisfy

his justice by their eternal misery. That, four thoU'

sand years after these events (the human race in the

meanwhile having gone unredeemed to perdition),

God engendered with the betrothed wife of a car-

penter in Judea (whose virginity was nevertheless

uninjured), and begat a Son, whose name was Jesus

Christ ; and who was crucified and died, in order

tliat no more men might be devoted to hell-fire, he
bearing the burthen of liis Father's displeasure by

proxy. The book states, in addition, that the soul of

whoever disbeUeves tliis sacrifice will be burned with

everlasting lire

During many ages of misery and darkness, this

story gained implicit behef ; but at length men arose

who suspected that it was a fable and imposture, and

tliitl .li-NiN ('hrinl, wi fur fnuri tH-iiit; ri <'•<»], wim only

II mini liko llioiiiMdvi*ii. Itiit n iiiiiiioruiiii not of iiioii,

who drrivnl iiiid Ntill donvo iiiiiiioiuto fiiH>lilllu-ntit

from lliiN iipiiiioii, III (III) Rlin|M' of u (lopulnr bvlicf,

lold till) viiluiir, ihnl, if ilioy diil not liidiove in tho

Itiblo, thoy wiiiild Ih< iliiiiiiu'd to nil eternity; oiul

buriiod, iinprimined, mid |Miii4oii(-d nil the iiiibiiMaoil

mid iiiiconiieeteil iii(|iiirorx who rx-eiuiioimlly uruiio.

They Niill ii|iprr-K!i lliein, no liir iw Iho jieoplu, now
bocotiic iMori* onliKliloiiod. will allow.

The lieliof in nil thiit tho liiblo rontaina, i* called

Chri.stiiinily. A Itomiin governor of Judoo, at tho in-

stancoH of n prioMt-lcd mob, cnicificd n man eiillcd

Jo.siis, oighloon contiirioH ago. Ho wiw u niun of piiro

life, who doMiri'd to roticiio liiw oouiitrymcn from tho

tyranny of iheir barbarous niiil dogrudiiig Hup<Tstiiions.

The common tiiio of all who di.'siro lo benefit man-

kind awailod him. Tho rabble, at the instigation of

tho prio.'iiH, demanded his death, although his very

judge made public ncknowicdgment of his innocence.

Jesus wa.s sacrificed to the honor of that God with

whom ho was afterwanis conliiiindod. It i.i of im-

portance, therefore, to distinguish between the pre-

tended character of liiis being as tho Sfin of God
and the Savior of the world, and his real character

as a man, who, for a vain attempt to reform the world,

paid the Ibrfoit of his life to that overbearing tyranny

which has since so long desolated the universe in hia

name. Whilst tho one is a hy|)ocritical demon, who
announces himself as the God of com|)assion and

peace, oven whilst he stretches forth his blood-red

hand wilh the sword of discord to waste the earth,

having confessedly devised this scheme of desolation

from eternity ; the other stands in the foremost list of

those true heroes, w-ho have died in the glorious

martyrdom of liberty, and have braved torture, con-

tempt, and poverty, in the cause of suffering hu
manity.*

The vulgar, ever in extremes, became persuaded

that the crucifixion of Jesus was a supernatural event.

Testimonies of miracles, .so frequent in imenlightened

ages, were not wanting to prove that he was some-

thing divine. This belief, rolling through the lapse

of ages, met w'ith the reveries of Plato and the rea-

sonings of Ari.-3tolle, and acquired force and extent,

until the divinity of Jesus became a dogma, which

to dispute was death, which to doubt was infamy.

Chrisliartify is now the established religion : he

who attempts to impugn it, must be contented lo be-

hold murdercre and traitors take precedence of him

in public opinion : though, if his genius be equal to

his courage, and assisted by a pecubar coalition of

circumstances, future ages may exalt him to a di-

vinity, and persecute others in liis name, as he was
persecuted in the name of his predecessor in the

homage of the world.

The same means that have supported every other

popular behef; have supported Christianity. War,

imprisonment, assassination, and falsehood ; deeds of

miexampled and incomparable atrocity, have made it

what it is. The blood shed by the votaries of the

God of mercy and peace, since the establishment of

his religion, would probably suffice to drown all other

sectaries now on the habitable globe. We derive

from our ancestors a faith thus fostered and supports

ed : we quarrel, persecute, and hate for its mainte-

* Since writing this note, T have seen reason to suspert

that Jesus was an ambitious man, who aspired to the

throne of Judca.
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nance. Even under a government which, whilst it

infringes the very right of thought and speech, boasts

of permitting the hberty of the prpss, a man is pil-

loried and imprisoned because he is a deist, and no

one raises his voice in the indignation of outraged

humanity. But it is ever a proof that the falsehood

of a proposition is felt by those who use coercion,

not reasoning, to procure its admission ; and a dis-

passionate observer would feel himself more power-
fully interested in favor of a man, who, depending

on the truth of his opinions, simply stated his reasons

for entertaining them, than in that of his aggressor,

who daringly avowing his unwillingness or incapacity

to answer ihcm by argument, proceeded to repress

the energies and break the spirit of their promulgator

by that torture and imprisonment whose infliction he
could command.

Analogy seems to favor the opinion, that as, like

other systems, Christianity has arisen and augmented,

so like them it will decay and perish ; that, as vio-

lence, darkness, and deceit, not rea.soning and persua-

sion, have procured its admission among mankind,

so, when enthusiasm has subsided, and time, that in-

fallible controvertcr of false opinions, has involved

its pretended evidences in the darkness of antiquity,

it will become obsolete ; that Milton's poem alone

will give permanency to the remembrance of its ab-

surdities; and that men will laugh as heartily at

grace, faith, redemption, and original sin, as they

now do at the metamorphoses of Jupiter, the miracles

of Romish saints, the efficacy of witchcraft, and the

appearance of departed spirits.

Had the Christian religion commenced and con-

tinued by the mere force of reasoning and persuasion,

the preceding analogy would be inadmissible. We
should never speculate on the future obsoleteness of

a system perfectly conformable to nature and reason

:

it would endure so long as they endured ; it would
be a truth as indisputable as the light of the sun, the

criminahty of murder, and other facts, whose evi-

dence, depending on our organization and relative

situations, must remain acknowledged as satisfactory

so long as man is man. It is an incontrovertible fact,

the consideraiion of which ought to repress the hasty

conclusions of credulitj', or moderate its obstinacy in

maintaining them, that, had the Jews not been a

fanatical race of men, had even the resolution of

Pontius Pilate been equal to his candor, the Christian

religion never could have prevailed, it could not even
have existed : on so feeble a thread hangs the most

cherished opinion of a sixth of the human race

When will the vulgar learn humility? When will the

pride of ignorance blush at having believed before it

could comprehend ?

Either the Christian religion is true, or it is false

if true, it comes from God, and its authenticity can
admit of doubt and dispute no further than its om
nipotent author is \villing to allow. Either the power
or the goodness of God is called in question, if he

leaves those doctrines most essential to the well-being

of man in doubt and dispute ; the only ones which
since their promulgation, have been the subject of

unceasing cavil, the cause of irreconcilable hatred.

If God has spoken, wJiy is the universe not convinced?

There is this passage in the Christian Scriptures

:

"Those who obey not God, and believe not the Gos-

pel of his Son, shall be punished with everlasting

destruction." This is the pivot upon which all re-

ligions turn : they all assume that it is in our power
to believe or not to believe ; whereas the mind can

only believe that which it thinks true. A human
being can only be supposed accountable for those

actions which are influenced by his will. But belief

is utterly distinct from and unconnected with volition:

it is the apprehension of the agreement or disagree-

ment of the ideas that comjwse any proposition. Be-

lief is a p.xssion, or involuntary operation of the mind,

and, like other pa.ssions, its intensity is precisely pro-

portionate to the degrees of excitement. Volition is

essential to merit or demerit. But the Christian reli-

gion attaches the highest possible degrees of merit

and demerit to that which is worthy of neither, and

which is totally unconnected with the peculiar

faculty of the mind, whose presence is essential to

their being.

Christianity was intended to reform fhe world : had

an all-wise Being planned it, nothing is more improba-

ble than that it shouhl have foiled : omniscience

would infallibly have foreseen the inutility of a

scheme which experience demonstrates, to this age

to have been utterly unsuccessful.

Christianity incttlcates the necessity of supplicating

the Deity. Prayer may be considered under tw-o

points of view ;—as an endeavor to change the in-

tentions of God, or as a formal testimony of our obe-

dience. But the former ca.se supposes that the ca-

prices of a limited intelligence can occasionally in-

struct the Creator of the world how to regulate the

universe ; and the latter, a certain degree of servilit}'

analogous to the loyalty demanded by earthly tyrants.

Obedience indeed is only the pitiful and cowardlj-

egotism of him who thinks that he can do something

better than rea.son.

Christianity, like all other religions, rests upon
miracles, prophecies, and martyrdoms. A'o religion

ever existed, which had not its prophets, its attested

miracles, and, above all, crowds of devotees who
v.ould bear patiently the most horrible tortures to

prove its authenticity. It should appear that in no

case can a discriminating mind subscribe to the genu-

ineness of a miracle. A miracle is an infraction of

nature's law, by a supernatural cause ; by a cause

acting beyond that ctenial circle within which ail

things are included. God breaks through the law- of

nature, that he may convince mankind of the truth

of that revelation which, in spite of liis precautions,

has been, since its introduction, the subject of un-

ceasing schism and cavil.

Miracles resolve themselves into the followin^r

questions :*—Whether it is more probable the law--

of nature, hitherto so immutably harmonious, should

have undergone violation, or that a man should have
told a lie ? Whether it is more probable that we are

ignorant of the natural cause of<in event, or that we
know the supernatural one ? That, in old tintes,

when the powers of nature were less known than

at present, a certain set of men were themselves dt

ceived, or had some hidden motive for deceiving

others ; or that God begat a son, who, in his legisla-

tion, measuring merit by belief, evidenced himself

to be totally ignorant of the powers of the human
mind—of what is voluntary, and what is the con-

trary ?

We have many instances of men telling lies ;

—

none of an infraction of nature's laws, those laws of

whose goverimient alone we have any knowledge

or experience. The records of all nations aflbrd in-

numerable instances of men deceiving others, either

* See Hume's Eesavs, vol. ii. page 121.
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from vnnilyor iiilctnmt. or ihcinni-lvcn Iwinn (IoccIvihI

liy llto liiniliMlfii'KM ofthfir vi«WH iiiiil llirir iKiinmiico

of liiilunil ciiiiHi-it: liiil wIdtc In iIik nccrrililril ciiHi'

(•('(ioil liiiNJiiK niiiii' ii|Min riirtli, Id ^ivo lhi> lie lo

hi* own crciilioim f ThiTK wmilil lii> wiiiK-lliini; truly

WoiiiIitI'iiI in llio ii|iiM'iirnn<'<i of ri nhnnt ; liiil lln'

iifMortioii of n cliilil tlmt lie miw one uh lii' piuwi-tl

ihriMiKli (ho chiiri'li-yiirtl ih iiiiiviTNiilly mliiiiilcil lo ho

loKK iiiinK'nloim.

Hill even Hii|i|K>^inK tliiil n man hIidiiIiI riiixo n il<<:i(l

iKMly Id lil<< lii>liir<< our vypH, niul on lliiii liict roxl liis

«'liiiin lo U-inu roiididpri-il ihc win of (!o(l;— llio Hu-

niniio Socii'iy roHlon'H tlniwnotl |)cr«"n!i, niuI ItccniiHo

it iimkcH no niyHlory of llu? iiiclhod it omployB, its

ni(>nil)or» nro not nilNiiikfu fi)r iho sons of (Joil. All

that \\t« lm\p n HkIiI In infer fi-oni our innorancp of

tlio cjiuso of nliy cvrnl in, I hut uc do not know it :

lind tlio Alexii'uns iiltrndcd to thi:^ siinplu rule whnn
lliey ln'iird iho cniinon of the Spanianls, they vvonld

not linvo considered thorn ns gods : iho cxperiinciil.s

t>f iiio<lorn clioinistry wonld have defied Iho wisest

philiisopliers of ancient (ireerc and Ronio to have

aeeonnted lor lliom on natural principles. An author

of stronij eoniinon sense lixs ol>ser\ ed, that " a minicle

is no miracle at second-hand ;" he might have added,

tlmt n miracle is no miracle in any cose ; for until

we arc acquainted with all natural causes, we have

no reason lo imagine others.

There remains to be considered another proof of

Christianity—Propliecy. A book is written before a

certain event, in which this event is foretold ; how
could llie prophet liave foreknown it without inspi-

ration ? how could he have been insjjircd without

Go<.l ? The greatest stress is laid on tlie prophecies of

Moses and Ilosea on ilie dispersion of the Jews, and

that of Isaiah concerning the coming of the Messiah.

The prophecy of Moses is a collection of every pos-

sible cursing and bles.sing ; and it is so far from being

marvellous that the one of dispersion sliould have

been fulfilled, that it would have been more sur-

prising if out of all these, none should have taken

effect. In Deuteronomy, chap, xxviii. ver. 64, where
Moses explicitly foretells the dispersion, he states that

they shall there serve gods of wood and stone : "And
the I-ord shall scatter thee among all people, from the

one end of the earth even to the other, and there thou

slialt serve other gods, which neither thou nor thy

fathers have known, even gods of wood and stone."

The Jews are at this day remarkably tenacious of

their religion. Moses also declares that they shall

he subjected to these causes for disobedience to his

ritual :
" And it shall come to pass, if thou wilt not

hearken imto the voice of the Lord thy God, to ob-

serve to do all the commandments and statutes which

I command you this day, that all these curses shall

come upon thee and overtake thee." Is this the real

reason ? The third, fourth and fifth chapters of Hosea

are a piece of immodest confession. The indelicate

type might apply in a hundred senses to a hundred

things. The fifty-third chapter of Isaiah is more
explicit, yet it docs not exceed in clearness the oracles

of Delphos. The historical proof, that Moses, Isaiah

and Ilosea did write when thev are said to have
written, is far from being clear and circumstantial.

But prophecy requires proof in its character as a

miracle; we have no right to suppose that a man
foreknew future events from God, until it is demon
strated that he neither could know them Iw his own
exertions, nor that the writings which contain the

prediction could possibly have been fabricated after

Ihu r>v<Mil priilt>iMlcKl U> bn forololil. It ia mont |irr>>>-

nlilx lliiil wriluiHM, proii-iiihii({ lo iIim' " '-ition.

ulioidii lia\ii iM'tn liilirinilcd ufter i ii of

llioir prelended pri'tlicliiin, llciii Ihiit I luive

rciilly iM-en divinidy iiiNpircd ; when wn cuiiaulor

ihiit iho liittor NitpiMNiitioii iiuikoN (><m1 at onc« ibn

creator of the human mind, and iKiionirit of iiii pri

luiiry |Kiwen4, pnriiculitrly uji wn Imve nuiiilHifloM

instances of liilne reliKioriH, utid fiir^cil propliccicii of

lhin;;N lon^ piut, uiid no accredited cnw) of (iod hav-

ing converxed with men diro(-lly or indirectly. It i>

hIno |x)HNil)lo that the doHcripiion of an event might

have foregone ilH occurrence; but thiii in far from

being a legitimate |>rofjf of a divine rcvelauon, on

many men, not pretending to the character of a
prophet, have nevt)rtheles.s, in this sense, [>roplienied.

Lord Chesterfield waH never taken for a prophet,

even by a bi.shop, yet he uttered this remarkable

prcdiclion :
" The despotic government of Franco ia

screwed up to the highest pitch; a revolution is fast

approaching; that revolution, I am convinced, will

bo radical and sanguinary." This appeared in the

letters of the prophet long before the accomplishment

of this wonderful prediction. JVow, have these par-

ticulars come to pass, or have they not ? If they have,

how conld the Ivarl have foreknown them without

inspiration? If wo admit the truth of the Christian

religion on testimony such as this, we must admit,

on the same strength of evidence, that God has a."

fixed the highest rewards to belief, and the eternal

tortures of the never-dying worm lo disbelief; both

of which have been demonstrated to be involuntary.

The last proof of the Christian religion depends
on the influence of the Holy Ghost. Theologians

divide the influence of the Holy Ghost into its ordi-

nary and extraordinary modes of operation. The
latter is supposed lo be that which inspired the

Prophets and Apostles; and the former to be the

grace of God, which suminariiy makes Icnown the

truth of his revelation, to those whose mind is fitted

for its reception by a submissive perusal of his word.

Persons convinced in this manner, can do any thing

but accoimt for their conviction, describe the time at

which it happened, or the manner in which it came
upon them. It is supposed to enter the mind by
other channels than those of the senses, and there-

fore professes to be superior to reason founded on
their experience.

Admitting, however, the usefulness or possibility

of a divine revelation, unless we demolish the foun-

dations of all human knowledge, it is requisite that

our reason should previously demonstrate its genu-

ineness ; for, before we extinguish tlie steady ray of

reason and common sense, it is fit that we should dis-

cover whether we can do without their assistance,

whether or no there be any other which may suffice

to guide us through the labyrinth of life:* for, if a
man is to be inspired upon all occasions, if he is to

be sure of a thing because he is sure, if the ordinary

operations of the spirit are not to be considered very

extraordinary modes of demoristration, if enthusiasm

is to usurp the place of proof, and madness that of

sanity, all reasoning is superfluous. The Mahometan
dies fighting for his prophet, the Indian immolates

himself at the chariot-wheels of Brahma, the Hot-

tentot worships an insect, the Isegro a bunch of fea-

* See Locke's Essay on the Human Understanding, book

iv. chap. sis. on Enthusiasm.
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thers, the Mexican sacrifices human victims ! Their

degree of conviction must certainly be very strong

:

it cannot arise from conviction, it must from fecliiif,'s,

the reward of their prayers. If each of these should

affirm, in opposition to the strongest possible argu-

ments, that inspiration carried internal evidence, I

fear their inspired brethren, the orthodox Mission-

aries, would be so uncharitable as to pronounce them
obstinate.

Miracles cannot be received as testimonies of a

disputed fact, because all himian testimony has ever
been insufficient to establish the possibility of mira-

cles. That which is incapable of proof itself) is no
proof of any thing else. Prophecy has also been
rejected by the test of reason. Those, then, who
have been actually inspired, are the only true be-

lievers in the Christian religion.

Mox numine viso

Virginei tuniiiere sinus, innuptaque mater

Arcane stupiiit compleri viscera partu

Auctorem paritura suum. Mortalia corda

Artificcm texere poli, latuitque suh uno
Pectore, qui lotum late complectitur orbera.

Claudiam, Carmen Pasckali.

Does not so monstrous and disgusting an absurdity

carry its owti infamy and refutation with itself?

Note IG, page 120, col. 2.

Him (still from hope to hope the bliss pursuing,

Which, from the exhaustless lore of human weal

Dawns on the virtuous mind), the thoughts that rise

In time-iIestroyinjT infiniteness, gift

With self-enshrined eternity, etc.

Time is our consciousness of the succession of

ideas in our mind. Vivid sensation, of either pain

or pleasure, makes the time seem long, as the com-

mon phrase is, because it renders lis more acutely

conscious of our ideas. If a mind be conscious of a

hundred ideas during one miuute, by the clock, and

of two hundred during another, the latter of these

spaces would actually occupy so much greater extent

in the mind as two exceed one in quantitj'. If, there-

fore, the human mind, by any future improvement
of its sensibility, should become conscious of an in-

finite number of ideas in a minute, that minute would

be eternity. I do not hence infer that the actual

space between the birth and death of a man will

ever be prolonged ; but that his sensibility is per-

fectible, and that the number of ideas which his

mind is capable of receiving is indefinite. One man
IS stretched on the rack during twelve hours ; another

sleeps soundly in his bed : the difference of time

perceived by these two persons is immense; one

hardly will believe that half an hour has elapsed,

the other could credit that centuries had flov\Ti dur-

ing his agony. Thus, the life of a man of virtue

nnd talent who should die in his thirtieth year, is,

with regard to his own feelings, longer than that of

a miserable priest-ridden slave, who dreams out a

century of dullness. The one has perpetually cul-

tivated his mental faculties, has rendered liimself

master of his thoughts, can abstract and generalize

nmid the lethargy of every-day business ;—the other

can slumber over the brightest moments of his being,

and is imable to remember the happiest hour of his

life. Perhaps the perishing epheraeron enjoys a

longer life than the tortoise.

Dark flood of lime!

Roll as it listeth thee— I measure not

By months or moments, thy ambiguous courae.

Another may stand by me on the brink.

And watch the bubble whirl'd beyond his ken
That pauses at my feet. The sense of love,

The thirst for action, and the impassion'd thought,

Prolong my being: if I wake no more,

My life more actual living will contain

Than some gray veteran's of the world's cold school,

Whose listless hours unprofitably roll,

By one enthusiast feeling unredecni'd.

See Godwi.n's Pol. Jus. vol. i. page 411 ;

—

aiid

Condorcel, Esquisse d'un Tableau Hislorique des

Progres de VEsprit Ilumain, Epoque ix.

Note 17, page 120, col. 2.

No longer now
He slays the lamb that looks him in the face-

I hold that the depravity of the physical and moral

nature of man originated in his unnatural habits of

life. Tlie origin of man, like that of the universe

of which he is a part, is enveloped in impenetrable

mystery. His generations cither had a beginning, or

they had not. The W'eight of evidence in favor of

each of these suppositions seems tolerably equal

;

and it is perfectly unimportant, to the present argu-

ment, which is assumed. The language spoken
however by the mythology of nearly all religiotLS

seems to prove, that at some distant period man for-

sook the path of nature, and sacrificed the purity and
happiness of his being to unnatural appetites. The
date of this event seems to have also been that of

some great change in the climates of the earth, with

which it has an obvious correspondence. The alle-

gory of Adam and Eve eating of the tree of evil,

and entailing upon their posterity the wrath of God,

and the loss of everlasting life, admits of no other

explanation than the di.se.ase and crime that have
flowed from unnatural diet. Milton was so well

aware of this, that he makes Raphael thus exhibit to

Adam the consequence of his disobedience.

Immediately a place

Before his eyes appear'd : sad, noisome, dark

:

A lazarhouse it scem'd ; wherein were laid

Numbers of all diseased; all maladies

Of ghastly spasm, or racking torture, qualms

Of heartsick agony, all feverous kinds.

Convulsions, epilepsies, fierce catarrhs.

Intestine stone, and ulcer, cliolic pangs,

Demoniac frenzy, moping melancholy.

And moon-struck madness, pining atrophy,

Marasmus and wide-wasting pestilence.

Dropsies, and asthmas, and joint-racking rheums.

And how many thousands more might not be

added to this frightful catalogue

!

The story of Prometheus is one likewise whicii,

although universally admitted to be allegorical has

never been satisfaclorj' explained. Prometheus stole

fire from heaven, and was chained for this crime to

Mount Caucasus, where a vulture continually de-

voured his liver, that grew to meet its hunger. He-

siod says, that, before the time of Prometheus, man-

kind were exempt from suffering ; that they enjoyed

a vigorous youffi, and that death, when at length it

came, approached like sleep, and gently closed their

eyes. Again, so general was this opinion, that Horace,

a poet of the Augustan age, writes

—

Audax omnia perpcti.

Gens humaiia ruit jter vetitum nefas

;
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Auiliix IniN'ti Ki'iiiiii

Ikim'mi finiiili' iiinlii |[<iiililt(i« iatulll:

I'lmt igiK-iii u'llwriU iliiiiiti

HuUliictiiiii, iiiiii'ii'iii't nnvii rutiriuni

'IVrriii liiniliiiit riiliiim,

l^ciiiiitii|iiu priim liinln iiiti'mUm

U^tlii ('urri|)uit uriuliiiii.

IIkw piniii a luiiKii'i'.'" Ih ii|«)kf<n liy nil tliJN ! I'nimo-

llit'iiii(\vlii> ri'iirc^ciitH ilio hiiiiiim nii'c) I'tli-ctiul itonio

\tn>nl I'liiiiiKii III ilii> roiiiliiiiiii iif IiIh imtiiri', niul iip-

pliril lirit III t'liliiiiiry piir|i<>N<>N; iIiiin iiivoiitiii); iiii ox-

p<'(li«Mil liir m-ri'i'iiiiiK Iriiin liix (IinkiinI llio horrfirn ol"

tlm xlminlilcN. Kniiii (IiIh inoiiiciit liii< vitals were

<li<voiin«(l liy tin' viiltiiro of (lisnisc. It (•oiiMiiincd

hJM Ihmiih; ill ovcry shiipc ol'iis luilici'dinc ami inliiiilc

vnriiiiy. iiuliicin^ the soiil-iniclliiiK siiikiii'^s ot' prt-ina-

tiiio iiiul violi'iit ih'iilli. All viro nniso I'nim tlio ruin

ot' lifulilil'iil iiiiioci'iK-o. 'J'ynimiy, Hupcrstilinn, com-

uitTi'i'. mill iiiiM|imliiy, wcro Ilicn tirsl known, when
ri'H.toii vainly iilti'iiipUHl to puido iho wnmlcrings of

o\«f('rl)iilotl passion. I concliulo this part of the

suhjoct with an (>xlract Ironi Mr. Newton's Defence

of \'eneliil>le Keuinien, from wiioni 1 have Iwrrowed

this interpretation of the liihlo of Proiiiethoiis.

" Makini!; allowance for siieh trnns|iosition of the

events of the nlleijory as time might ]>rociuee after

Iho important truths were forgotten, whirh this por-

tion of the ancient mylholopy was intended to trans-

mit, the drill of the liible seems to he this:—Man at

his creation was endowed with the gill of perpetual

youth; that is, he was not iormcd to be a sickly snf-

I'ering creature as wo now see him, but to enjoy

health, and to sink by slow degrees into the bosom

of his parent earth, without disease or pain. Prome-

theus first taught the use of animal food (primus

bovem occidit Prometheus*) and of fire, with which

to render it more digestible and pleasing to the taste.

Jupiter, and the rest of the gods, foreseeing the con-

sequences of these inventions, were amused or irri-

tated at the short-sighted devices of the newly-formed

creature, and left him to experience the sad effects

of them. Thirst, the necessary concomitant of a

flesh diet," (perhaps of all diet vitiated by culinary

preparation,) " ensued ; water was resorted to, and

man forfeited the inestimable gift of health which he

had received from Heaven : he became diseased, the

partaker of a precarious existence, and no longer

ilescended slowly to liis grave."t

But just disease to luxury succeeds.

And every deatli its own avenger bi-eeds;

The fury passions from that blood began.

And turu'd on man a liercer savage—man.

Man, and the animals whom he has infected with

nis society, or depraved by his dominion, are alone

diseased. The wild hog, the mouflon, the bison, and
the wolf, are perfectly exempt from malady, and in-

variably die either from external violence, or natural

old age. But the domestic hog, the sheep, the cow,

and the dog, are subject to an incredible variety of

distempers ; and, like the corrupters of their nature,

tmve physicians who thrive upon their miseries. The
supereminence of man is like Satan's, a superemi-

nence of pain; and the majority of his species,

doomed to penury, disease, and crime, have reason to

curse the untoward event, that by enabhng him to

* Plin. Nat. Hist., lib. xii. sect. 57.

t Return to Nature. Cadell, 1811.

2 Y

coinniiiiiiritiii hi* Mtnuitiotia, niiiiod him ntiovr* ih^*

level of liN lidlow iiiiiiiml*. Hut Iho *t4*|a thnt havtt

Ih«'ii t4ikeii iiro irrnvu<'nbl(<. 'I'lio whole of liuni'iii

iicieiiee i» roiiipniM>il in uim (|ueiiiiiiii:—How ran lh«

udviiiitii^V'') ol iiitellect and civihuiUon Im- rf<'uiicil«d

Willi the lilMTty anil puru plniuiiirim of luiliiml lif« ^

How eiiii wo tiike the iM'Molilii, and reject Ihn nTJin

of the MyMleiii, wliii'li ih now niterwoven willi nil the

libres of our lieiiit; (— I Indievc! that almliiiciK'e front

niiinial lixHl and ipiritiioiiH licpiorM would in a grefti

nien.siire cii|>iiciiaio um lor the Holution of iIiim import*

nnt <|ueHtion.

Ii in true, Ihnt mental and bodily dcran^^ement is

attributable in part to other cleviationii from reclitud«

and nature iIimii ihose which concern diet, 'i'ho niw-

takes cherishecl by Hixiety respecting the c<jtinexiori

of the sexes, whence the misery ami diseases of un-

satisfied celibacy, unenjoying prostitution, and the

premature arrival of puberty, necessarily spring; the

[uitrid atmosphere of crowded cities ; the oxhalutions

of chemical processes; the muflling of oiir iKxIies in

suporlluous apparel ; the alwurd treatnieiit of infants :

—all these, and innumerable other causes, contribute

tlieir mite to the ma.ss of human evil.

Comparative anatomy teaches us that man resem-

bles frugivorous animals in everything, and carnivor-

ous in nothing ; he has neither claws wherew ith to

seize his prey, nor distinct and pointed teeth to tear

the living fibre. A Mandarin of the first clas.s, with

nails two inches long, would probably find them alono

inellicient to hold even a hare. After every subter-

fuge of gluttony, the bidl must be degraded into the

ox, and the ram into the wether, by an unnatural

and inhuman operation, lliat the flaccid fibre may
offer a fainter resistance to rebellious nature. It is

only by softening'^id disguising dead flesh by ctili-

nary preparation, that it is rendered susceptible of

mastication or digestion ; and that the sight of its

bloody juices and raw horror does not excite intoler-

able lothing and disgust. Let the advocate of animal

food force himself to a decisive experiment on its

fitness, and, as Plutarch recommends, tear a living

Iamb with his teeth, and plunging his head into its

vitals, slake liis thirst with the streaming blood ; when
fresh from the deed of horror, let him revert to the

irresistible instincts of nature that would rise in judg-

ment against it, and say, Nature formed me for such

work as this. Then, and then only, would he be

consistent.

Man resembles no carnivorous animal. There is

no exception, unless man be one, to the rule of her-

bivorous animals having cellulated colons.

The orang-outang perfectly resembles man both

in the order and number of his teeth. The orang-

outang is the most anthropomorphous of the ape tribe,

all of which are strictly frugivorous. There is no
other species of animals, which live on diflferent food,

in w liich this analogy esists.t In many frugivorous

animals, the canine teeth are more pointed and dis-

tinct than those of man. The resemblance also of

the human stomach to that of the orang-outang, is

greater than to that of any other animal.

The intestines are also identical with those of her-

bivorous animals, wiiich present a larger surface for

absorption, and have ample and cellulated colons.

The coBcum also, though short, is larger than that of

t Cuvier, Lecons d'Anat. Comp. torn. iii. page 169, 37S,

448, 465, 4S0. Kees's Cvclop^^edia, article Man.
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carnivorous animals ; and even here the orang-outang

retains its accustomed Kimilarity.

The structure of the human frame then is that of

one fitted to a pure vegetable diet, in every essential

particular. It is true, that the reluctance to abstain

from animal food, in tliose who have been long ac-

customed lo its stimulus, is so great in some persons

of weak minds, as to be scarcely overcome; but this

is far from brinuing any argument ui its favor. A
lamb, which was fed li^r some time on llesli by a

ship's crew, refused its natural diet at the end ol'the

voyage. There are numerous instances of horses,

sheep, oxen, and even wood-pigcoas, having been

taught to live upon flcsli, until thoy have lolhed their

natural aliment. Young children evidently prefer

pastry, oranges, apples, and other fruit, to the flesh

of animals; until, by the gradual depravation of the

digestive organs, the free use of vegetables has for a

lime produced serious inconveniences ; for a time, I

say, since there never was an instance wherein a

change from spirituous liquors and animal food to

vegetables and pure water, has failed ultimately to

invigorate llie body, by rendering its juices bland

and consentaneous, and to restore to the mind that

cheerfulness and elasticity, which not one in fifty

possesses on the present system. A love of strong

liquors is also with difficulty taught to infants. AL
most every one remembers the wry faces which the

first glass of port produced. Unsophisticated instinct

is invariably unerring ; but to decide on the fitness

of animal food, from the perverted appetites which
its constrained adoption produces, is to make the

criminal a judge in his own cause : it is even worse,

it is appeahng to the infatuated drunkard in a ques-

tion of tlie salubrity of brandy.

What is the cause of morbid action in the animal
sjrstem ? Not the air we breathe, for our fellow-deni-

zens of nature breathe the same uninjured ; not the

water we drink, (if remote from the pollutions of

man and his inventions,*) for the animals drink it too;

not the earth we tread upon ; not the unobscured
sight of glorious nature, in the wood, the field, or the

expanse of sky and ocean ; nothing that we are or

do in common with the undiseascd inhabitants of the

forest. Something then wherein we differ from them:
our habit of altering our food by fire, so that our a|>

petite is no longer a just criterion for the fitness of its

gratification. Except in children, there remain no
traces of that instinct which determines, in all other

animals, what aliment is natural or otherwise ; and
so perfectly obliterated are they in the reasoning adults

of our species, that it has become necessary to urge
considerations drawn from comparative anatomy to

prove that we are naturally frugivorous.

Crime is madness. Madness is disease. Whenever
the cause of disease shall be discovered, the root,

from which all vice and misery have so long over-

shadowed the globe, will he bare to the ax. All the

exertions of man, from that moment, may be consid-

ered as tenduig to the clear profit of his species. No
sane mind in a sane body resolves upon a real

crime. It is a man of violent passions, blood-shot

* The necessity of resorting to some means of purifying
water, and the disease which arises from its adulteration
in civilized countries, is sufficiently apparent.—See Dr.

Lambe's Reports on Cancer. I do not assert that the use
of water is in itself unnatural, but that the unperverted
palate would swallow no liquid capable of occasioning
disease.

eyes, and swollen veins, that alone can grasp (he
knife of murder. The system ol a simple diet j)roni-

iscs no Utopian advantages. It is no mere reform of
legislation, whilst the furious passions and evil pro-

pensities of the human heart, in which it had its

origin, are still una.ssuaged. It strikes at the root of

all evil, and is an experiment which may be tried

with success, not alone by nations, but by small so-

cieties, families, and even individuals. In no case

has a return to vegetable diet produced the sUghtesi

injury; in most it has been attended with changes

undeniably beneficial. Sliould ever a physician be

born with the genius of Locke, 1 am persuaded that

he might trace all bodily and mental derangements

to our unnatural habits, as clearly as that philosopher

has traced all knowledge to sensation. What prolific

sources of disease are not those mineral and vegeta-

ble poisons that have been introduced for its extirpa-

tion! How many thousands have become murderers

and rol)bers, bigots and domestic tyrants, dissolute

and abandoned adventurers, from the use of fer-

mented liquors ! who, had they slaked their thirst

only with pure water, would have lived but to dif-

fuse the happiness of their own unperverted feelings.

How many groundless opiniotisand absurd institutions

have not received a general sanction from the sot-

tishnebs and intemperance of individuals ! Who will

assert that, had the populace of Paris satisfied their

hunger at the ever-furnished table of vegetable

nature, they would have lent their brutal suffrage to

the proscription-list of Robespierre ? Could a set of

men, whose passions were not perverted by unnatu-

ral stimuli, look with coolness on an auto da fe ? Is

it to be believed that a being of gentle feelings,

rising from liis meal of roots, would take dehght in

sports of blood ? Was Nero a man of temperate

life ? could you read calm health in his cheek, flushed

with ungovernable propensities of hatred for the

human race I Did Muley Ismael's puke beat evenly,

was his skin transparent, did his eyes beam with

healthfulness, and its invariable concomitants, cheer-

fulness and benignity ? Though historj' has decided

none of these questions, a child could not hesitate to

answer in the negative. Surely the bile-suffused

cheek of Bonaparte, his wrinkled brow, and yellow

eye, the ceaseless inquietude of his nervous system,

speak no less plainly the character of his unresting

ambition than his murders and his victories. It is

impossible, had Bonaparte descended from a race of

vegetable feeders, that he could have had either the

inclination or the povier to ascend the throne of the

Bourbons. The desire of tyrarmy could scarcely be

excited in the individual, the power to tyramiize

would certainly not be delegated by a society neither

frenzied by inebriation nor rendered impotent and
irrational by disease. Pregnant indeed \sith inex-

haustible calamity is the renunciation of instinct, as

it concerns our physical nature; arithmetic cannot

enumerate, nor reason perhaps suspect, the muhitu-

dinous sources of disease in civilized life. Even
common water, that apparently innoxious pabulum,

when corrupted by the filth of populous cities, is a

deadly and insidious destroyer.* Who can wonder
that all the inducements held out by God himself in

the Bible to virtue should have been vainer than a

nurse's tale; and that those dogmas, by which he has

there excited and justified the most ferocious propen.

* Lambe's Reports on Cancer.
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iiticn, nIkmiIiI hnvo uliuir Imicii tli'oiiirti ituMMitiul

;

wliiUt CliriNimii* iiri' iii Itxxlnily |irui'iii'<Mirnll iIknui

liubilM, vvliu'li lmv« iiili<i'tri| \vil)i iliMMikc ttiul criino,

nut only llui ri<|iniliiitii wtrm, Iml tliimc (ii\iiri<(l cliil-

(IriMi ol ili«i I'diuMKiii |'iiilii<r'« lovi- f ()ciiiii|x)lt<iu-(*

lUtuir niulil mil HUM' llinii fViiiii tliu i'uiu*<'i|(ii)iii'cii uC

tliiit nniriiiiil unit uiiiM'rxiil hiii.

'riit-ri' m no iIi.himhc. IhkIiIv or iiiciilnl, vvliii-li ailop-

(i)iii(ir \(<i;<'liil>li< (lirl mill |iur<> Nviitcr Iimn iiul iiiliillt-

bly iiiiUKulL-il, wIhtovit llio cNiioriiiu'iil Iiiih lieon

fuirly Irifd. Drliility in Kniilniilly loiivortrd into

iruiiKlli, (ItM'axo iiiUi lioiillliliiliiciw ; iiiudnesii, in all

iU liulouUH vuriely, Iroiii ilu' raviiinn ol l'"' li'lU'rcil

niiiniiu-, tu iho uiiaccouiiiulilo irralioiialilirH ol° ill

li'iii|ii r, that iiial;i< a lull oriiuiiiislii' lilo, into a ( iilni

uiiil idii!(iik'niH'evfiim's.s.irt(iiiiM^r, that aloiio minht

otlvr a lorlJiin pledge oC tlic fiitiirc moral r(!li>rniulioii

of Mxit'ly. On o natund systiMii of <iiit, old age

would Iw our last ami our only ni.ilady ; the term of

our fxistiMK-o woidd be (uxitrarted ; we should enjoy

lilc, and no li>iif;er precluilo others from the enjoy

nient of il ; all sensalioiiiil delights would be inll-

nittdy more extjuisito and pcrleel ; llie very seriso of

being would then lie a continued pleasure, such as

we now feel it in some few and favored nionicnts of

our youth. By all Uial is sacred in our hopes for

the himiun race, I conjure those who love happiness

and truth, to give a fair trial to ihe vegetable system.

Reasoning is surely superlluous on a subject whose

merits an experience of six months would set for

ever at rest. But it is only among the enlightened

and benevolent that so great a sacrifice of appetite

and prejudice can be expected, even though its ulti-

mate excellence should not atlmit of dispute. It is

found easier, by the short-sighted victims of disease,

to palliate their torments by medicine, than to pre-

vent them by regimen. The vulgar of all raulcs are in-

variably sensual and indocile ; yet I cannot but feel

myself persuaded, that when the benefits of vegeta-

ble diet are mathemalically proved ; when it is as

clear, that those who live naturally are exempt

from premature death, as that nine is not one, the

most sottish of mankind will feel a preference to-

wards a long and tranquil, contrasted with a short and

painful life. On an average, out of sixty persons,

lour die in three years. Hopes are entertained that,

in April 1814, a statement will be given, that sixty

persons, all having lived more than three years on

vegetables and pure water, are then in perfect healOi

More than two years have now elapsed ; not one of

tlicin has died ; no such example will be found in any

sixty persons taken at random. Seventeen persons

of all ages (the families of Dr. Lamb and Mr. New-
ton) have lived for seven years on this diet without

a death, and almost without the slightest illness. Sure-

ly, when we consider that some of these were infants,

and one a martyr to asthma now nearly subdued, we
may challenge any seventeen persons taken at ran-

dom in this city to exhibit a parallel case. Those
who have been excited to question the rectitude of

established habits of diet, by these loose remarks,

should consult Mr. JVewton's luminous and eloquent

essay.*

When these proofs come fairly before the world,

and are clearly seen by all who understand arithmetic.

* " Return toNature, or Defence of Vegetable Regimen.'

CadeU, 1811.

it in M'urody (xmNililii IhttI olMlincnro frtim alirnenti

deiiioiwlrably pi-rnicioiu kliould nut Imconin iiiiiver-

Mil. In pniiMirliiin In iho iiiiinlM'r ui proM'lyliiit, •»

wdl li)< llic wiM^dii of itvidcncr; odd whan a ihou-

Kand iMTHoiin I'liii Ih) priKhiccd, livmu on veyvloblm
iiiid ilihtilli'il \Miii>r, wliii liiivt) III drciid nn diw;u«« Imt

old a|{i-, till' VMirld will Im< c'oiii|k-II<-<I in rfpnrd ani-

iniil lli'ith and li-riiii'iiicd liqiiont wi ulnw liiii ci-rtain

|KiiM)iiN. 'J'lic ch.'inuo wliii II would lie proiliiceil by
Hiinplcr hiibilN nn ivililical i-coiiniiiy im millii-iriilly rn-

iimrkiible. 'i'hn iiionii|ioli/.ini( enter of uiiiinal tleoh

would nu longer deitlmy hm cunhliiulinn by devnurini;

uii acre ut ii meal, and many Univcii of brnud wiiuld

ceoHo to coiitriliule lu gout, niadncR* and n|inpU<iy,

in the Khape of a pint of porter, or a drain of fpn,

when appcuNiiig the long-pnitracted liiinine of the

hard-working peasant's hungry Imbes. Theqiiuntilyof

nutritiuuN vegelublo matter, cuiiHiimed in fattening the

carcassofan ox, would atiiird ten times tht-suHtenance,

uiidepraving indeed, and incnpabic of generating dig-

ease, if gathered immediately from the bosom of the

earth. The most fertile (lislrict.s of ilio liabiialilc globe

are now aclnaiiy cultivated by men (or animals, at a
delay and waste of aliment alwolutely incapable of

calculation. It is only the wealthy that can, to any
great <legree, even now, iiidulge the unnatural cra-

ving for dead flesh, and they pay for the greater

license of the privilege by subjection to sufiemu-

merary diseases. Again, the spirit of the nation that

should take the lead in this great reform, would in-

sensibly become agricultural ; commerce, with all its

vice, sclfishnes.s and corruption, would gradually de-

cline ; more natural habits would produce gentler

manners, and the excessive complication of political

relations would be so far simplified, that every indi-

vidual might feel and understand why he loved his

country, and took a personal interest in its welfaxe. -

How would England, for example, depend on the

caprices of foreign rulers, if she contained within

herself all the necessaries and despised whatever

they possessed of the luxuries of life ? How could

they starve her into compliance with their ^ews'
Of what consequence \\ould it be that they refused

to lake her woollen manufactures, when large and
fertile tracts of the island ceased to be allotted to the

waste of pasturage ? On a natural system of diet, we
should require no spices from India; no wines from

Portugal, Spain, France, or Madeira ; none of those

multitudinous articles of luxury, for which every

corner of the globe is rifled, and which are the causes

of so much individual rivalship, such calamitous and
sanguinary national disputes. In the history of mod-

ern times, the avarice of commercial monopoly, no
less than the ambition of weak and Avicked chiefi,

seems to have fomented the universal discord, to

have added stubbornness to the mistakes of cabinets,

and indociUty to the infatuation of the people. Let

it ever be remembered, that it is the direct influence

of commerce to make the interval between the rich-

est and the poorest man wider and more unconquer-

a!)le. Let it be remembered, that it is a foe to every

thing of real worth and excellence in the human
character. The odious and disgusting aristocracy

of wealth is built upon the ruins of all that is good

in chivalry or republicanism ; and luxury is the fore-

runner of a barbarism scarce capable of cure. Is it

impossible to realize a stale of society, where all the

energies of man shall be directed to the production

i
of his solid happiness ? Certamly, if this advuntage
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(the object of nil polilical speculation) be in any

degree otlainnblR, it is attainable only by a commu-
nity, which holds otit no factitious incentives to the

avaiice and ambition of the few, and which is inter-

nally organized for the liberty, security and comfort

of the many. IVone must be intrusted with power
(and money is the comi)letest species of power) who
do not stand pledged to use it exclusively for the

general benefit But the use of animal flesh and

fermented liquors, directly militates with this equal-

ity of the rights of man. The peasant cannot gratify

these fashionable cravings without leaving his family

to starve. Without disease and war, those sweeping

curtailers of population, pasturage would include a

waste too great to be afli)rded. The labor requisite

to support a fiimily is far lighter* than is usually

supposed. The peasantry work, not only for them-

selves, but for the aristocracy, the army, and the man-
ufacturers.

The advantage of a reform in diet is obviously

greater than that of any other. It strikes at the root

of the evil. To remedy the abuses of legislation,

before we annihilate the propensities by which they

are produced, is to suppose, that by taking away the

effect, the cause vrill cease to operate. But the effi-

cacy of this system depends entirely on the prose-

lytisra of individuals, and grounds its merits, as a

benefit to the community, upon the total change of

the dietetic habits in its members. It proceeds se-

curely from a number of particular cases to one that

is universal, and has this advantage over the contra-

ry mode, that one error does not invalidate all that

has gone before.

Let not too much however be expected from this

system. The healthiest among us is not exempt from

hereditarj' disease. The most symmetrical, athletic,

and long-hved, is a being inexpressibly inferior to

what he would have been, had not the unnatural

habits of his ancestors accumulated for him a certain

portion of malady and deformity. In the most per-

fect specimen of civihzed man, something is still

found wanting by the physiological critic. Can a

return to nature, then, instantaneously eracidate pre-

dispositions that have been slowly taking root in the

silence of innumerable ages ?—Indubitably not. All

that I contend for is, that from the moment of the

relinquishing all unnatural habits, no new disease is

generated: and that the predisposition to hereditary

maladies gradually perishes, for want of its accustom-

ed supply. In cases of consumption, cancer, gout,

asthma, and scrofula, such is the invariable tendency

of a diet of vegetables and pure water.

Those who may be induced by these remarks to

give the vegetable system a fair trial, should, in the

first place, date the commencement of their practice

from the moment of their conviction. All depends

upon breaking through a pernicious habit resolutely

and at once. Dr. Trottert asserts, that no drunkard

was ever reformed by gradually relinquishing his

* It has come under the author's experience, that some
of the workmen on an embankment in North Wales, who,

in consequence of the inability of the proprietor to pay
them, seldom received their wages, have supported large

families by cultivating small spots of sterile ground by

moonlight. In the notes to Pratt's Poem, " Bread of the

Poor," is an account of an industrious laborer, who, by
working in a small garden, before and after his day's

task, attained to an enviable state of independence.

t See Trotter on the Nervous Temperament.

dram. Animal flesh, in its effects on the human
stomach, is analogous to a dram. It is similar to the

kind, though differing in the degree, of its operation

The proselyte to a pure diet must be warned to ex-

pect a temporary diminvition of muscular strength.

The subtraction of a powerful stimulus will suflice

to nccount for this event. But it is only temporary,

and is succeeded by an equable capability for exer-

tion, far surpassing his fonner various and fluctuating

strength. Above all, he will acquire an easiness of

breathing, by which such exertion is performed, with

a remarkable exemption from that painful and diffi-

cult panting now felt Iiy almost every one, after

hastily climbing an ordinary moimlain. lie will be

equally capable of bodily exertion, or mental appli-

cation, after as before his simple meal. He will feel

none of the narcotic effects of ordinary diet. Irrita-

bility, the direct consequence of exhausting stimuli,

would yield to the power of natural and tranquil

impulses. He will no longer pine under the lethargy

of ennui, that unconquerable weariness of life, more

to be dreaded than death itself He will escape the

epidemic madness, which broods over its own injuri-

ous notions of the Deity, and " realizes the hell that

priests and beldams feign." Every man forms as it

were his god from his own character; to the <livinity

of one of simple habits, no offering would be more

acceptable than the happiness of his creatures. He
would be incapable of hating or persecuting others

for the love of God. He will find, moreover, a sj-s-

tem of simple diet to be a system of perfect ei)i-

curism. He will no longer be incessantly occupied

in blunting and destroying those organs from which

he expects his gratification. The pleasures of taste

to be derived from a dinner of jwtatocs, beans, pras,

turnips, lettuces, with a dessert of apples, gooseber-

ries, strawberries, currants, raspberries, and, in winter,

oranges, apples and pears, is far greater than is sup-

posed. Those who wait until they can eat this plain

fare with the sauce of appetite will scarcely join

with the hypocritical seasualist at a lord-mayor's

feast, who declaims against the pleasures of the table.

Solomon kept a thousand concubines, and owned i.a

despair that all w.is vanity. The man whose hap-

piness is constituted by the society of one amiable

woman, would find some difficulty in sympathizing

with the disappointment of this venerable debauchee.

I address myself not only to the young enthusiast,

the ardent devotee of truth and virtue, the pure and

pa.ssionate moralist, yet un%-itiated by the contagion

of the world. He will embrace a pure system, from

its abstract truth, its beauty, its simplicity, and its

promise of wide-extended benefit; luiless custom has

turned poison into food, he will hate the brutal pleas-

ures of the chase by instinct; it will be a contem-

plation full of horror and disappointment to his mind,

that beings capable of the gentlest and most admira-

ble sympathies, should take delight in the death-

pangs and last convulsions of dying animals. The
elderly man, whose youth has been poisoned by in-

temperance, or who has lived with apparent modcr.i-

tion, and is afflicted with a variety of painful mala-

dies, would find his account in a beneficial change
produced without the risk of poisonous medicines.

The mother, to whom the perpetual restlessness

of disease, and unaccountable deaths incident to

her children, are the causes of incurable unhap-
piness, would on this diet experience the satisfaction

of beholding their perpetual health and natural
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[ilnyfiiliioTO.* Thii niii«l valimliU' liviw iiro iluily <l<'.

ktniyoil liy (liHionHm, iliiit it m <liiiiK)<riiM« lo imlliuti*

mill iiii|iiHiiiili|ii III run' liy iiifiliriiin. IIiiw much

liiiiuor will iiiiiii iiinliiiiKt 1(1 |iiiii|i li>r llio Kl<>ll<"iy "'

ilciilli, liiH niimi iiiniiJiiiiiH, iiii|ilunilili-, miil i-l<<riiitl

Coo f

'AXX<) ^(iimiii'riif iypiofif KaXilrt Kal naftfiiX/it xai

Xiovriu, avTtl it fiiatponUi il( uifidTtiTa oiraXunffriv

/(I'lVOK oviif. /x/ifCK Itlv i <j>6roi Tftipl), r//iiy il fifov

• •••••
On ydp tbx Icriv avOpiirip Kari ifiiaiv t6 aapKoipayiiv,

wptir»w itl» ini rwy tuftdntv iiiXovrat ri)( KaTaaKiSf]{.

• Sen Mr. Ncwtmrg hook. Ilin rliildron arc tlin most

bpniitifiil mill liiiillliy rrcntiins it is ponsihlo ti> conrcive
;

the Rirls nn- |vrfi'(l mmli'li fur n snilplor; their ilii'poMi.

tionii nrn nUo llio most cciitli' and riniriliatiiii; ; tlio judi.

fioiis trcatiiH'tit, wliirli tlicy eiix'rieiice in ntlicr points,

may N- a corrclativrcaiise of this. In the first fivp yonrg

of their lil'e, of 18.0(M1 rhildren that are born, 7,300 die of

variong diooascs ; and how many more of those that sur-

vive are not rendered misi'rnhle hy maladies not immedi-

ately mortal? The quality and quantity of a woman's
milk are materially iiijim'd hy the use of dead flesh. In

an island near Ireland, where no vegetables are to bo got,

the children invariably die of tetanus, liefore they are

three weeks old, and the p^ipiilation is supplied from the

main land.—Sir G. Mackenzie's Jlist. of Iceland. See also

Emile, chap. i. pages S3, 54, 56.

Oliiiv yip laifc ri arOiiUnov «i3/ia ruv (ir] aapno^ay'i^

yiyoviriuv, oi, jffiiitniTrn j^ii\av(, <i6« i("^1f '•'"X"* '^

''/'"X""" '^'^i>'Titi¥ npicteriv, ob Koi^lat tvravla, na) nviv
/tiiro( ^ipiioTiK, rpiy^iai, aial KartpydaaaOai ivyar)) t6 (iap6

Kai KpiioAif ; (|>X' airMiy »/ i^i'irif r/) X(i4rr)ri rwv iiiyruv,

Kal ri) aiincpiTi)Ti toO ao/iuraf, mil Tp fiaXimdniTi T>l(
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pIlAi Tvpnavif pfiii viXIkii. liXXJ w( Xtixoi, Kal ipKToi, Kal

\i6vi( alrut w( lai^ioiai ^ovtvuiaiv, JiviXi i^yfiari fiolhif

Ij ailifiaTi ahv, tj apva Ij Xayuiov itiipptj^ar, Kal <pdyt irpoo'

niau>v 171 ^ioi'TOi u( IkiIvo.

• •»»*•
\lpu( ii o^TUK tv Tifi fiiaKpSvu) Tpv<l)Ciiiev, Hart i\^ov ri

Kpiat npoaayoptiofitv, lira di^wv r^ioj avrd rd Kfi{a( ilo-

fiiOa, avafityvvvTtf cXaiov, o7vov, plXi, ydpov, i^o(, ii Iho-

paai 'ivpiaKotii 'A/5^rt')i»ro(f, Hiancp ovrwf viKp6v, ivraipt-

a^ovTtf. Kill yap irtaf ahrtav SinXviplvTuiv Kal /laXaj^ifih-

Tuiv Kal Tpdrov Ttvd KpfvaazlvvTUiv Ipyov lari Trjv irn^iv

KparTiaai Kal iiaKparnOilam ii ictvdi ^aouTrjTai ipitroiti

Kal voawiii( airct^iu';.

Oi)nij ri npiirov ayptSv n fuiov tSptodri Kal KOKovpyov

elra Spvti rif »; (;^0uj tiXKvaTO' Kal yctio/itvoi', otiTO Kal

irpoptXcTtjcav tv (Kclvoti ri vtKOvv itti ffovv ipydrTiv ^XBc,

Kal ri Koapov -npdHaTov irat rbv olKovpov iX'.KTpiova' Kal

KuTaptKpov ovTO Ti)v drXi)(TTtdv voviiaavTCf, iimxpayit

avOpwirCiv, Kai (jidvovi Kai voXipovi /rpo^XOcv.

nXovT. ircpi rn; ffap«co^aXia{>

^lafiitor; or tlie Spirit oC SolUutrc.

Nondum amabam, et amare amabara, quaerebara quid amarem amans amare.

Confess. St. .August.

PREFACE.

The poem entitled " Alastor," may be considered as

allegorical of one of the most interesting situations

of the human mind. It represents a youth of uncor-

rupted feelings and adventurous genius led forth by

an imagination inflamed and purified through fami-

liarity with all that is excellent and majestic, to the

contemplation of the universe. He drinks deep of

the fountains of knowledge, and is still insatiate.

The magnificence and beauty of the external world

sinks profoundly into the frame of his conceptions,

and alfords to their modifications a variety not to be

exhausted, So long as it is possible for his desires

to point towards objects thus infinite and unmeasured,

lie is joyous, and tranquil, and self-possessed. But

the period arrives when these objects cease to suf-

fice. His mind is at length suddenly awakened, and
thirsts for intercourse with an intelligence similar to

itself He images to himself the being whom he
loves conversant with speculations of the sublimest

and most perfect natures, the vision in which he

embodies his own imaginations unites all of wonder-

ful, or wise, or beautiful, which the poet, the philoso-

pher, or the lover could depicture. The intellectual

faculties, the imagination, the functions of sense, have

their respective requisitions on the sympathy of cor-

responding powers in other human beings. The Poet

is represented as uniting these requisitions, and at-

taching them to a single image. He seeks in vain

for a prototype of his conception. Blasted by his

disappointment, he descends to an untimely grave.

The picture is not barren of instruction to actual

men. The Poet's self-centred seclusion was avenged

by the furies of an irresistible passion pursuing him

to speedy ruin. But that power which strikes the

luminaries of the world with sudden darkness and

extinction, by awakening them to too exquisite a per-

ception of its influences, dooms to a slow- and poison-

ous decay those meaner spirits that dare to abjure its

dominion. Their destiny is more abject and inglori-

ous, as their delinquency is more contemptible and

pernicious. They who, deluded by no generous er-

ror, instigated by no sacred thirst of doubtful know-

ledge, duped by no illustrious superstition, loving

nothing on this earth, and cherishing no hopes be-

yond, yet keep aloof from sympathies with their kind
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rejoicing neither in human joy nor mourning willi

human grief; these, and such as they, have their

apportioned curse. They languish, because none

feel with them their common nature. They are

morally dead. They are neither friends, nor lovers,

nor fathers, nor citizens of the world, nor benefactors

of their country. Among those who attempt to exist

without human sympathy, the pure and tender-hearted

perish through the intensity and passion of their

search after its communities, when the vacancy of

their spirit suddenly makes itself felt. All else, sel-

fish, blind, and torpid, are those unforeseeing multi-

tudes who constitute, together with their own, the

lasting misery and loneliness of the world. Those

who love not their fellow-beings, live unfruitful lives,

and prepare for their old ago a miserable grave.

The good die first.

And those whose hearts are dry as summer's dust,

Burn to the socket!

December 14, 1815.

ALASTOR;

OR, THE SPIRIT OF SOUTUDE.

Earth, ocean, air, beloved brotherhood

!

If our great Mother has imbued my soul

With aught of natural piety to feel

Your love, and recompense the boon with mine ;

If dewy morn, and odorous noon, and even.

With sunset and its gorgeous ministers.

And solemn midnight's tingling silentness ;

If autumn's hollow sighs in the sere wood,

And winter robing with pure snow and crowns

Of starry ice the gray grass and bare boughs

;

If spring's voluptuous panlings when she breathes

Her first sweet kisses, have been dear to me ;

If no bright bird, insect or gentle beast

I consciously have injured, but still loved

And cherish'd these my kindred ;—then forgive

This boast, beloved brethren, and withdraw

No portion of your wonted favor now

!

Mother of this unfathomable world I

Favor my solemn song, for I have lov^ed

Thee ever, and thee only ; I have watch'd

Thy shadow, and the darkness of thy steps.

And my heart ever gazes ou. the depth

Of thy deep mysteries. 1 have made my bed

In chamels and on coffins, where black death

Keeps record of the trophies won from thee,

Hoping to still these obstinate questionings

Of thee and thine, by forcing some lone ghost,

Thy messenger, to render tip the tale

Of what we are. In lone and silent hours,

When night makes a weird sound of its own stillness,

Like an inspired and desperate alchemyst

Staking his very life on some dark hope.

Have I mix'd awful talk and asking loolis

With my most innocent love, until strange tears.

Uniting with those breathless kisses, made
Such magic as compels the charmed night

To render up thy charge : and, though ne'er yet

Thou haat unveil'd thy inmost sanctuary.

Enough from incommunicable dream.

And twilight phantasms, and deep noonday thought

Has shone within me, that serenely now,

And moveless as a long-forgotten lyre.

Suspended in the solitary dome
Of some mysterious and deserted fane,

I wait thy breath. Great Parent, that my strain

May modulate with murmurs of the air,

And motions of the forest and the sea,

And voice of living beings, and woven hymns

Of night and day, and the deep heart of man.

There was a Poet whose untimely tomb

No human hands with pious reverence rear'd.

But the charm'd eddies of autumnal winds

Built o'er his mouldering bones a pyramid

Of mouldering leaves in the waste wilderness;

A lovely youth!—no mourning maiden deck'd

With weeping flowers, or votive cypress wreath,

The lone couch of his everlasting sleep

:

Gentle, and brave, and generous, no lorn bard

Breathed o'er his dark fate one melodious sigh :

He lived, he died, he sung, in solitude.

Strangers have wept to hear his passionate notes.

And virgins, as unknov\Ti he past, liave sigh'd

And wasted for fond love of his wild eyes.

The fire of those soft orbs has ceased to bum,
And Silence, too enamor'd of that voice.

Locks its mute music in her rugged cell.

By solemn vision and bright silver dream.

His infancy was nurtured. Every sight

And sound from the vast earth and ambient air,

Sent to his heart its choicest impulses.

The fountains of divine philosophy

Fled not his thirsting lips ; and all of great.

Or good, or lovely, which the sacred past

In truth or fable consecrates, he felt

And knew. When early youth had past, he left

His cold fireside and alienated home,

To seek strange truths in undiscover'd lands.

Many a wide waste and tangled wilderness

Has lured his fearless steps ; and he has bought

With his sweet voice and eyes, from savage men,

His rest and food. Nature's most secret steps

He, like her shadow, has pursued, where'er

The, red volcano overcanopies

Its fields of snow and pinnacles of ice

With burning smoke ; or where bitumen lakes.

On black bare pointed islets ever beat

With sluggish surge ; or where the secret caves.

Rugged and dark, winding among the springs

Of fire and poison, inaccessible

To avarice or pride, their starry domes

Of diamond and of gold expand above

Numberless and immeasurable halls.

Frequent with crj'stal column, and clear shrines

Of pearl, and thrones radiant with chrysolite.

Nor had that scene of ampler majesty

Than gems of gold, the varying roof of heaven

And Ihe green earth, lost in his heart its claims

To love and wonder; he would linger long

In lonesome vales, making the wild his home.

Until the doves and squirrels would partake

From his innocuous hand his bloodless food.

Lured by the gentle meaning of his looks,
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Sciilplur'd (III alaluiMirr olioliHk,

or jus|M>r toinli, or iiiiitilMlcd !<|iliiiu,

Dnrk lliliiopiik on her dcNcrl IiiIIh

(.'oiifriilM. Aiiioii!; ilii' niiii'd iciiiplrs tliero,

Stii|H<iidoii!i coliiiiiiis, Mild wild iiiiaf;c8

or more lliun iiiati, wiioro inarlilo donions watc-li

Tho Zodiac's lirazni iiiyslory, and dead iiiou

llnntj their imilo thoiigliis on ilie iinito walls around,

Ho lin^erM, iwrine; on nieinorials

Of llie world's youth, ilirouijli the loni;; liurning day

Gazed on thos(^ .s|><'e(liles.s shapes, nor, when the moon
Fill'd the mysterious jinils with lloatinj; ^hudes

Suspended he that task, hut ever (,'a/.ed

Atid );a/ed, till meaning; on his vacant mind

Flash'd like strong inspir.iiion, and ho saw
The thrilliii": secrets of the birth of time.

Meantime an Arab maiden brought his (bod.

Her daily portion, from her father's tent.

And spread her matting for his conch, and stole

From duties and repose to lend his steps :

—

Enamor'd, yet not daring for deep awe
To speak her love:—and walcii'd his nightly sleep,

Sleepless herself, to gaze upon his lips

Parted in slumber, whence the regular breath

Of innocent dreams arose : then, when red mom
Made paler the pale moon, to her cold home,

Wilder'd and wan and panting, she returii'd

The Poet wandering on, through Arabic

And Persia, and the wild Carmanian waste,

And o'er the aerial mountains which pour down
Indus and Oxus from their icy caves.

In joy and exultation held his way,

Till in the vale of Cachmire, far within

Its loneliest dell, where odorous plants entwine

Beneath the hollow rocks a natural bower.

Beside a sparkling rivulet he stretch'd

His languid limlis. A vision on his sleep

There came, a dream of hopes that never yet

Had flush'd his cheek. He dream'd a veiled maid
Sate near him, talking in low silver tones.

Her voice was like the voice of his own soul

Heard in the calm of thought : its music long,

Like woven sounds of streams and breezes, held

His inmost sense suspended in its web
Of many-color'd woof and sliifting hues.

Knowledge and truth and virtue were her theme,

And lofty hopes of divine liberty,

Thoughts the most dear to him, and poesy.

Herself a poet. Soon the solemn mood
Of her pure mind kindled through all her frame
A permeating fire : wild numbers then

She raised, with voice stifled in tremulous sobs

RiilKliifHl liy Jin own polhM : hor fnir hand*
Were Imrn alone, Nwei<pinK from Home ulrunKf* harp

Sirani'r Nymphoiiy, and in ihi-ir lirniii hing \C'|im

The i'liM|iii'iil IiIihmI loll! nil inelfulilx Inle.

Till' iM-aliii^' of lii-r lieiirt wiw lii-.ird to (ill

The piiiiMCM of Imr imiBie, mid her lin'iilh

TiiiniilliioiiMly nrrordiid with th<mn fiUi

Of inlermilled hoiir. Niidden hIio roue,

Ah if her heart ini|>nliently endured

ItH biimling biirthen : at ihe iwiiiiid he liirn'il,

And Naw by the warm light of their own lifo

llcr glowing limlw beneath the MiniioiiN veil

Of woven wind; lur onlnprcad arniH now bare,

Her dark lockH floating in tho breath of night,

Her beamy bending eyeti, her jinrled lijM

OiilHlrelch'il, nn<l pale, and (jiiivering eagerly.

His strong heart sunk and nicki-n'd with exeeiH

Of love, lie rear'd his Kliiiddering linilm, and qucll'd

His gasping breath, and spread his arms to meet

Her panting bosom :—she drew back awhile,

Then, yielding to the irresistible joy,

VVilh frantic gesture and short breathless cry

Folded his frame in her dissolving arms.

j\ovv blackness veil'd his dizxy eyes, and night

Involved and swallow'd up the vision ; sleep,

Like a dark llood suspended in its course,

Koll'd back its impulse on his vacant brain.

Roused by the shock, he started from his trance

—

Tho cold while light of morning, the blue moon
Low in the west, the clear and garish hills,

The distinct valley and the vacant woods.

Spread round where he stood.—Whither have fled

The hues of heaven that canopied his bower

Of yesternight i The sounds that soothed liis sleep

The mystery and the majesty of earth,

The joy, the exultation? His wan eye3

Gaze on the empty scene as vacantly

As ocean's moon looks on the moon in heaven.

The spirit of sweet human love has sent

A \ision to the sleep of him who spurn'd

Her choicest gifts. He eagerly pursues

Beyond the realms of dream that fleeting shade •

He overleaps the bound. Alas ! alas

!

Were limbs and breath, and being intertwined

Thus treacherously ? Lost, lost, for ever lost.

In the wide pathless desert of dim sleep,

That beautiful shape ! does the dark gate of death

Conduct to thy mysterious paradise,

Sleep? Does the bright arch of rainbow clouds.

And pendent mountains seen in the calm lake.

Lead only to a black and watery depth,

Wliile death's blue vault with lotheliest vapors hunjp

Where every shade which the foul grave exhales

Hides its dead eye from the detested day.

Conduct, O Sleep, to thy delightful realms?

This doubt with sudden tide flow'd on his heart.

The insatiate hope, which it awaken'd, stung

His brain even like despair.

While dayhght held

The sky, the Poet kept mute conference

With his still soul. At night the passion came,

Like the fierce fiend of a distemper'd dream,

And shook him from his rest, and led him forth

Into the darkness.—As an eagle grasp'd
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In folds of ihe green serpent, feels her breast

Burn with the ix)ison, and precipitates

Through night and day, tempest, and calm and cloud,

Frantic with dizzying anguish, her blind flight

O'er the wide aery wilderness: thus driven

By the bright shadow of that lovely dream,

Beneath tlie cold glare of the desolate night.

Through tangled swamps and deep precipitous dells,

Startling with careless step the nioonhght snake,

He fled—Red morning dawn'd ui)on his flight,

Shedding the mockery of its vital hues

Upon his cheek of death. He wander'd on;

Till vast Aornos seen from Pelra's steep

Hung o'er the low horizon like a cloud

;

Through Balk, and where the desolated tombs

Of Parthian kings scatter to every wind
Their wasting dust, wildly he wander'd on,

Day after day, a weary waste of hours.

Bearing within his life the brooding care

That ever fed on its decaying flame.

And now his limbs were lean ; his scatter'd hair,

Sered by the autumn of strange suflfering.

Sung dirges in the wind ; his listless hand

Hung like dead bone within its wither'd skin

;

Life, and the lustre that consumed it, shone

As in a furnace burning secretly

From his dark eyes alone. The cottagers.

Who moisten'd with human charily

His human wants, beheld with wondering awe
Their fleeting visitant. The mountaineer,

Encountering on some dizzy precipice

That spectral form, deem'd that the Spirit of wind,

With lightning eyes, and eager breath, and feet

Disturbing not the drifted snow, had paused
In his career. The infant would conceal

His troubled visage in his mother's robe.

In terror at the glare of those wild eyes.

To remember their strange light in many a dream
Of after-times : but youthful maidens taught

By nature, would interpret half the woe

'

That wasted him, would call him with false names
Brother, and friend, would press his pallid hand
At parting, and watch, dim through tears, the path

Of his departure from their father's door.

At length upon the lone Chorasmian shore

He paused, a wide and melancholy waste
Of putrid marshes—a strong impulse urged
His steps to the sea-shore. A swan was there

Beside a sluggish stream among the reeds.

It rose as he approach'd, and with strong wings
Scaling the upward sky, bent its bright course

High over the immeasurable main.

His eyes pursued its flight :
—" Thou hast a home.

Beautiful bird : thou voyagest to thine home,
AVhere thy sweet mate will twine her downy neck
With thine, and welcome thy return with eyes
Bright in the lustre of their own fond joy.

And what am I, that I should linger here,

With voice far sweeter than thy dying notes.

Spirit more vast than thine, frame more attuned
To beauty, wasting these surpassing powers
In the deaf air, to the blind earth, and heaven,
That echoes not my thoughts ? " A gloomy smile

Of desperate hope wrinkled his quivering Ups.

For sleep, he knew, kept most relentlessly

Its precious charge, and silent death exposed,

Faithless, perhaps as sleep, a shadowy lure,

With doubtful smile mocking its own strange charms

Startled by his own thoughts he look'd around.

There was no fair fiend near him, not a sigh

Or sound of awe but in his own deep mind.

A little sha!!o[) floating near the shore

Caught the impatient wandering of his gaze.

It had been long abandon'd, for its sides

Gaped wide with many a rift, and its frail joints

Sway'd with the undulations of the tide.

A restless impulse urged him to embark.

And meet lone Death on the drear ocean's waste
;

For well he knew that mighty Shadow loves

The slimy caverns of the populous deep.

The day was fair and sunny: sea and sky

Drank its inspiring radiance, and the wind
Swept strongly from the shore, blackening the waves
Following his eager soul, the wanderer

Leap'd in the boat, he spread his cloak aloft

On the bare mast, and took his lonely seat,

And felt the boat speed o'er the tranquil sea

Like a torn cloud before the hurricane.

As one that in a silver vision floats

Obedient to the sweep of odorous winds

Upon resplendent clouds, so rapidly

Along the dark and ruflled waters fled

The straining boat.—A whirlwind swept it on,

With fierce gusts and precipitating force.

Through the white ridges of the chafed sea.

The waves arose. Higher and higher still

Their fierce necks writhed beneath ttie tempest's

scourge,

Like serpents struggling in a vulture's grasp.

Calm and rejoicing in the fearful war
Of wave running on wave, and blast on blast

Descending, and black flood on w-hirlpool driven

With dark obliterating course, he sate :

As if their genii were the ministers

Appointed to conduct him to the light

Of those beloved eyes, the Poet sate

Holding the steady helm. Evening came on,

The beams of sunset hung their rainbow hues

High 'mid the shifting domes of sheeted spray

That canopied his path o'er the waste deep

;

Twilight, ascending slowly from the east.

Entwined in duskier wreaths her braided locks

O'er the fair front and radiant eyes of day

;

Night follow'd, clad with stars. On every side

More horribly the multitudinous streams

Of ocean's mountainous waste to mutual war
Rush'd in dark tumult thundering, as to mock
The calm and spangled sky. The little boat

Still fled before the storm ; still fled, like foam

Down the steep cataract of a wintry river
;

Now pausing on the edge of the riven wave •

Now leaving far behind the bursting mass

That fell, convulsing ocean. Safely fled

—

As if that frail and wasted human form

Had been an elemental god.

At midnight

The moon arose : and lo ! the ethereal cliffi

Of Caucasus, whose icy summits shone
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Amnnit ihp alnra liko minliKhl, nml nround

Wli iivi'mM Imihi" ilio wliirliMHiU iiiiil iho wnvoi

ltiirhtiiii{ lUiil I'dclyiiiK irrrmiililily

Kiinr mill niMniml li>r ••Mr— Wlin »lmll mivo I

'I'lir IhuiI IIi'iI im,— lli« ImiiIiiik lorrriil ilrovc,

—

'rtio <niK« iliwfil roiinil wiili lilmk iiiiil jii.HKi'il nrnw,

Till' nIiiiIIit'iI iiiouiiliiiii ovfrliiiiiK ilin Him,

Ami liiNtiT Nlill, liryonil nil liiiiiiiiii Hpccil,

SiiN|M'Milcil nil tin- N\M'r|> nl" llif hiiiiwiIIi wiivo,

Till- lillli' Uiiit wii.M ilriM'ii. A riivrrii iIiiti!

Vinvn'il. mill mnul il.t hIiiiiI iiikI wiiiiliiij,' (Icpllw

liiL-ulI'M Ilip rii»liiiiK Hcii. 'rii« IwHit (U'd on

Willi iinn-liiMiij; M|i<>nl. " \ isioii mitl I^vo!"

'rh<» l*(H<l crii'il iiliiiiil, " I liiivi- lii'lu'iil

Tlic piiili of iliy ii«>|mrliiro. Slt-c'i) unci death

Shall not dividu u-s long."

Tho boat pursued

The windings of tho ravern.—Daylight shone

At lenjjlh ii|K>n lluil fjloouiy river's How;

Now, whore iho (icrccst war among the waves

Is ciiliii, on llio iniliilhoinahle stream

The lK)al moved slowly. Where the monntain riven

F.xixwed lho.se lilack deplhs to the azure sky,

Kre yet the Hood's enormous volume fell

Kven to the base of Caueasus, with sound

That sluH)k the everlasling i-ocks, the mass

Fill'd wilh one whirliKiol all that ample chasm;

Stair above slair the eddying waters rose,

Circling immeasurably last, and laved

With alternating dash the gnarled roots

Of mighty trees, that stretch'd their giant arms

lu darkness over it. 1' the midst was left,

Rellecting, yet distorting every cloud,

A \yoo\ of treacherous and tremendous calm.

Seized by the sway of the ascending stream,

With dizzy swiftness, round, and round, and round,

Ridge after ridge the straining Iwat arose.

Till on the verge of the extrcmest curve.

Where through an opening of the rocky bank

The waters overflow-, and a smooth sjx)t

Of glassy quiet 'mid those battling tides

Is left, the boat paused shuddering. Shall it sink

Down the abyss ? Shall the reverting stress

Of that resistless gulf embosom it ?

Now shall it fall ? A wandering stream of wind.

Breathed from the west, has caught the expanded

sail,

And, lo ! with gentle motion between banks

Of mossy slope, and on a placid stream.

Beneath a woven grove, it sails, and, hark

!

The ghastly torrent mingles its far roar

With the breeze murmuring in the musical woods.

Where the embowering trees recede, and leave

A little space of green expanse, the cove

Is closed by meeting banivs, whose yellow flowers

For ever gaze on their own drooping eyes.

Reflected in the crj-stal calm. The wave
Of the boat's motion marr'd their pensive task,

Which naught but vagrant bird, or wanton wind,

Or falling spear-grass, or their own decay

Had e'er disturb'd before. The Poet long'd

To deck with their bright hues his wither'd hair,

But on his heart its solitude return'd,

And he forbore. Not the strong impulse hid

In tliose flush'd cheeks, bent eyes, and shadowy
frame.

Had yet perform'd its ministry : it hung
2Z

Upcm hiN life, oa li|{litiiinK in a nioud

(ilmimN, hovoring ere it vunioli, cro the fluoda

Of tUft,\tl rlimu over it.

The noonilny Nun

Now xhoiK' u|M>ii tli« lori'nl, line viitl iiiiimn

Of mingling hIiiiiIi', wIionh lirown niii^nificenco

A narrow viilo cmlMmniiN. 'I'hcrc, liiij^e covoa,

Scoop'd ill till- (lurk Imihc o( those iicry nx^ki,

Mocking itH iiumriN, rcxjioiiil and rour lor ever,

'i'hc nici'ting lK)iigliN and iinplinitiMl leavea

Wove twilight o'er the I'ort'H |Kith, an led

My love, or dr(!am, or (lod, or mightiiT Death,

He HOiight ill Nature's dearest haunt, hoiiu; liank,

llcr cradle, and his sepulchre. More dark

And dark the shades aeeinnulute—the oak,

Fxpanding its immeasunible arms,

Kmbraces the light beac'li. The pyramids

Of tho tall cedar overarching, frame

Most solemn domes witliiii, and far below,

Liko clouds suspended in an emerald sky,

The ash and the acacia floating hang

Tremulous and pale. Like restless serpents, clothed

In rainbow and in fire, the parasites,

Slarr'd with ten thousand blossoms, flow around

The gray trunks, and as gamesome infanta' eyes,

With gentle meanings, and most innocent wiles,

Fold their beams round the hearts of those that love.

These tw^ine their tendrils with the wedded boughs,

Uniting their close union ; the woven leaves

Make net-work of the dark-blue light of day.

And the night's noontide clearness, mutable

As shapes in the weird clouds. Soft rnossy lawns

Beneath these canopies extend their swells,

Fragrant with perfumed herbs, and eyed with blooms

Minute yet beautiful. One darkest glen

Sends from its woods of musk-rose, twined with jas-

mine,

A soul-dissoh-ing odor, to invite

To some more lovely mystery. Through the dell.

Silence and Twilight here, twin-sisters, keep

Their noonday watch, and sail among the shades

Like vaporous shapes half seen ; beyond, a well,

Dark, gleaming, and of most translucent wave,
Images all the woven boughs above.

And each depending leaf, and every speck

Of azure sky, darling between their chasms

:

Nor aught else in the liquid mirror laves

Its portraiture, but some inconstant star

Between one foliaged lattice twinkling fair.

Or, painted bird, sleeping beneath the moon,

Or gorgeous insect floating motionless,

Unconscious of the day, ere 5'et liis wings

Have spread their glories to the gaze of noon.

Hither the Poet came. His eyes beheld

Their own wan light through the reflected lines

Of his thin hair, distinct in the dark depth

Of that still fountain ; as the human heart,

Gazing in dreams over the gloomy grave.

Sees its own treacherous likeness there. He heard

The motion of the leaves, the grass that sprung

Startled and glanced and trembled even to feel

An unaccustomed presence, and the sound

Of the sweet brook that from the secret springs

Of that dark fountain rose. A Spirit seem'd

To stand beside him—clothed in no bright robea
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Of shadowy silver or enshrining light,

Borrow'd from aught the visible world aflbrds

Of grace, or majesty, or mystery

;

But undulating woods, and silent well,

And leaping rivulet, and evening gloom

Now deepening the dark shades, for speech assuming

Held commune with him, as if he and it

Were all that was,—only—when his regard

Was raised by intense pensiveness—two eyes,

Two stariy eyes, hung in the gloom of thouglit.

And seem'd with their serene and azure smiles

To beckon him.

Obedient to the light

That shone within his soul, he went, pursuing

The windings of the dell.—The rivulet

Wanton and wild, through many a green ravine

Beneath the forest flow'd. Sometimes it fell

Among the moss with hollow harmony

Dark and protbund. Now on the polisli'd stones

It danced, like childhood laughing as it went

:

Then through the plain in tranquil wanderings crept,

Reflecting every herb and drooping bud

That overhung its quietness.—" O stream

!

Whose source is inaccessibly profound,

Whither do thy mysterious waters tend ?

Thou imagest my life. Tliy darlcsome stillness,

Thy dazzling waves, thy loud and hollow gulfs,

Thy searchless fountain and invisible course

Have each their type in me : and the wide sky.

And measureless ocean may declare as soon

What oozy cavern or what wandering cloud

Contains thy waters, as the imiverse

Tell where these living thoughts reside, when stretch'd

Upon thy flowers my bloodless limbs shall waste

r the passing wind I

"

Beside the grassy shore

Of the small stream he went ; he did impress

On the green moss his tremulous step, that caught

Strong shuddering from his burning limbs. As one

Roused by some joyous madness from the couch

Of fever, he did move ;
yet, not like him,

Forgetful of the grave, where, when the flame

Of lus frail exultation shall be spent,

He must descend. With rapid steps he went
Beneath the shade of trees, beside the flow

Of the wild babbling rivulet ; and now
The forest's solemn canopies were changed

For the uniform and lightsome evening sky.

Gray rocks did peep from the spare moss, and
stemm'd

The struggling brook : tall spires of windle-strae

Threw their thin shadows down the rugged slope.

And naught but gnarled roots of ancient pines,

Branchless and blasted, clench'd with grasping roots

The unwilling soil. A gradual change was here,

Yet ghastly. For, as fast years flow away.

The smooth brow gathers, and the hair grows thin

And white ; and where irradiate devry eyes

Had shone, gleam stony orbs : so from his steps

Bright flowers departed, and the beautiful shade

Of the green groves, with all their odorous winds

And musical motions. Calm, he still pursued

The stream, that with a larger volume now
RoH'd through the labyrinthine dell ; and there

Fretted a path through its descending curs'es

With its wintry speed. On every side now rose

Rocks, which, in unimaginable forms,

Lifted their black and barren pinnacles

In the light of evening, and its precipice

Otecuring tlie ravine, disclosed alxjve,

'Mid toppling stones, black gulfs, and yawning cavei

Wliose windings gave ten tliousand various tongues

To the loud stream. Lo ! Where the pass expands

lis stony jaws, the abrupt mountain breaks,

And seems, with its accumulated crags,

To overhang the world : far wide expand

Beneath the wan stars and descending moon
Islanded seas, blue mountains, mighty streams,

Dim tracts and vast, rolied in the lustrous gloom
Of Icaden-color'd even, and fiery hills

Mingling their flames with twilight, on the verge

Of the remote horizon. The near scene.

In naked and severe simplicity,

Made contrast with the universe. A pine,

Rock-rooted, stretch'd athwart the vacancy

Its swinging boughs, to each inconstant blast

Yielding one only res]X)nse at each pause,

In most familiar cadence, with tlie howl
The thunder and the hiss of homeless streams

Mingling its solemn song, whilst the broad river,

Foaming and harrying o'er its rugged path,

Fell into that immeasurable void

Scattering its waters to the passing winds.

Yet the gray precipice, and solemn pine

And torrent, were not all ;—one silent nook

Was there. Even on the edge of that vast mountaio.

Upheld by knotty roots and fallen rocks,

It overlook'd in its serenity

The dark earth, and the bending vault of stars.

It was a tranquil spot, that seem'd to smile

Even in tlie lap of horror. Ivy clasp'd

The fissured stones with its entwining arras,

And did embower with leaves for ever green.

And berries dark, the smooth and even space

Of its inviolated floor ; and here

The children of the autumnal whirlwind bore.

In wanton spmrt, those bright leaves, whose decay.

Red, yellow, or ethereally pale.

Rival the pride of summer. 'Tis the haunt

Of every gentle wind, whose breath can teach

The wilds to love tranquillity. One step,

One human step alone, has ever broken

The stillness of its solitude :—one voice

Alone inspired its echoes ;—even that voice

Which hither came, floating among the winds,

And led the loveliest among human forms

To make their wild hamits the depository

Of all the grace and beauty that endued

Its motions, render up its majesty.

Scatter its music on the imfeeling storm,

And to the damp leaves and blue cavern mould.

Nurses of rainbow flowers and branching moss.

Commit the colors of that varying cheek,

That snowy breast, those dark and drooping eyes

The dim and homed moon hung low, and pour'd

A sea of lustre on the horizon's verge

That overflow'd its mountains. Yellow mi-st

Fill'd the unboimded atmosphere, and drank

Wan moonlight even to fullness : not a star
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Khdiir. nol a mxiiuI wnx himnl ; iho very wimln,

IhiiiRcr'N Krini pliiyiimtcN, on ihni |iri<i'i|iii'it

Sli'pi, ilioii'il ill liiN I'liilinii-K.—(), NKiriii of tleulli

!

VVIkmc n|)(IiiIi'iw h|h'i'<I (IiviiUii iIiIk kiiIUmi iukIiI :

And III niloNNiil Ski'loloii, tliiit, iilill

(iniiliiiK ill irrrniNiililii ciircor

III lliy iliivnNliiliiii; iiiiiiii|i(iii>ii<-«,

<Vrt KliiK i>r lliiK Iriiil worlil, I'min itm rcil fiild

Of Hlnii^lilor, I'roiii llio rfokiiifj lioNpiinl,

'I'Ihi juilriol'N HiicnMl niiirli, lh(« Kiiowy l"'<l

or iiiiiiiiTiii-p, tlir NciDiilil mill tli*< llin>ii<<,

A iiimlily Miii'i' iiiviili.cs iliiT. Kiiiii cuIIn

Mix nroiluT Dralli. A riir<> mid rc^al prey

Ho liiitli prc|)iirp(l, pnivvliiifj iir<mtid tlio world ;

("IiiUimI willi which, llioii iimycHl rt'iHi-r>, ond mm
tio to their gnivos likn (Inwcrs or creeping worini',

Nor ever nioro odcr ai iliy dark sliriiio

'I'ho iiiiliotHlcd tribiilo of a broken heart.

WluMi on ihe threshold of the green recess

The wandcror's (oolsleps fell, he knew that death

Was on him. Yet a little, ore it fled,

Did ho resign his high and holy soul

To images of the mtyestic past.

Thai paused within his passive being now,

Like winds that bear sweet music, when they

breathe

Through some dim latticed chamber. lie did place

His pale lean hand ni>on the rugged trunk

Of the old pine. Upon an ivied stone

Reclined his languid head ; his limbs did rest,

Dilfused and motionless, on the smooth brink

Of that obscurest cliasm;—and thus he lay,

Surrendering to their linal impulses

The hovering jwwers of life. Hope and Despair,

The torturers, slept : no mortal pain or lear

Marr'd his repose, the influxes of sense.

And his ov\-n being luialloy'd by pain,

Yet feebler and more feeble, calmly fed

The stream of thought, till he lay breathing there

At peace, and faintly smiling :—his last sight

Was the great moon, which o'er the western line

Of the wide world her might)- horn suspended,

With whose dun beams inwoven darkness seem'd

To mingle. Now upon tlie jagged hills

It rests, and still as the divided frame

Of the vast meteor sunk, the Poet's blood,

That ever beat in mystic sympathy

With nature's ebb and flow, grew feebler still

:

And when two lessening points of light alone

Gleain'd through the darloiess, the alternate gasp

Of his faint respiration scarce did stir

The stagnate night :—till the minutest ray

Was quench'd, the pulse yet linger'd in his heart.

It paused—it tlutter'd. But when heaven remain'd

Utterly black, the murky shades involved

An image, silent, cold, and motionless.

As their own voiceless earth and vacant air.

Even as a vapor fed with golden beams

ThnI minialorM on utmliKht, orti iho woat

Ki'li|MeN it, Miu< now iliiii Moiiilrdim frnino

—

Mo Hcnxe, no iiiotioii, no divinily—
A friHfilii lute, on wliuM' liiiriiionioiiii KtrinKM

The lireiilh of heavuti did wander—n bright itrooin

Once leil Willi innny-voieed wnven—a dream
Of yoiiUi, which night and lime liiivii (juonch'd for

ever.

Still, durk, and dry, and iinremomljcr'd now.

O, (!ir Medea'n woiidmiiH alchemy,

Whicli, wlieri'soe'er it fill, niude the earth gleam

Willi briglil flowers, and the wintry txiiigliH exhale

From vernal IiIooiim frenli fragrance ! O, that God,

I'nifuse of iKjisoiiH, would conceal the chalice

\Vliich but one living man has drain'd, who now,

Vessel of deathless wrath, a slave that feels

No proud exemption in the blighting curso

He bears, over I he world wandern lor ever,

I/me as inrarnalc death I O, that the dream
Of dark magician iti his vision'd cave,

Kaking the cinders of a crucible

For life and |)ower, even when his feeble hand
Shakes in its last decay, were the true law

Of this so lovely world I But thou art fled

Like some frail exhalation, which the dawn
Robe.J in its golden beams,—ah ! thou hast fled

;

The brave, the gentle, and the beautifid.

The child of grace and genius. Heartless things

Are done and said i' the world, and many worms
And beasts and men live on, and mighty Earth

From sea and mountain, city and wilderness.

In vesper low or joyous orison,

Lifts slill its solemn voice :—but thou art fled

—

Thou canst no longer know or love the shajies

Of this phantasmal scene, who have to thee

Been purest ministers, who are, alas

!

Now thou art not. Upon those pallid lips

So sweet even in their silence, on those eyes

That image sleep in death, upon that form

Yet safe from the worm's outrage, let no tear

Be shed—not even in thought. Nor, when those hues

Are gone, and those divinest lineaments,

Worn by the senseless wind, shall live alone

In the frail pauses of this simple strain,

Let not high verse, mourning the memory
Of that which is no more, or painting's woe,

Or sculpture, speak in feeble imagery

Their own cold powers. Art and eloquence,

And all the shows o' the world, are frail and vain

To weep a loss that turns their light to shade.

It is a woe too " deep for tears," when all

Is reft at once, when some surpassing Spirit,

WTiose light adorn'd the world around it, leaves

Those who remain behind, nor sobs nor groans.

The passionate tumult of a clinging hope ,•

But pale despair and cold tranquilhty.

Nature's vast frame, the web of human things,

Birth and the grave, that are not as they were
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A MODERN ECLOGUE.

ADVERTISEMENT.

The Btory of Rosalind and Helen, is, undoubtedly,

not an attempt in the highest style of poetry. It is

in no degree calculated to excite profound meditation;

and if, by interesting the affections and amusing the

imagination, it awaken a certain ideal melancholy

favorable to the reception of more important im-

pressions, it will produce in the reader all that the

writer experienced in the composition. I resigned

myself, as I wrote, to the impulse of the feelings

which moulded the conception of the story ; and this

impulse determined the pauses of a measure, which

only pretends to be regular inasmuch as it corresponds

with, and expresses, the irregularity of the imagina-

tions which inspired it.

NapUs, Dec. 20, 1818.

ROSALIND AND HELEN.

SCENE.— 77je Shore of the Lake of Coma.

Rosalind, Helen, and her Child.

irELEN.

Come hither, my sweet Rosalind.

Tis long since thou and I have met,

And yet meihinks it were unkind

Those moments to forget.

Come, sit by me. I see thee stand

By this lone lake, in this far land,

Thy loose hair in the light wind flying.

Thy sweet voice to each tone of even

United, and thine eyes replying

To the hues of yon fair heaven.

Come, gentle friend I wilt sit by me ?

And be as thou wert wont to be

Ere we were disunited ?

None doth behold us now : the power

That led us forth at this lone hour

Will be but ill requited

If thou depart in scorn : oh I come.

And talk of our abandon'd home.

Remember, this is Italy,

And we are exiles. Talk with me
Of that our land, whose wilds and floods,

Barren and dark although they be,

Were dearer than these chestnut woods

;

Those heathy paths, that inland stream,

And the blue mountains, shapes which seem

Like wrecks of childhood's sunny dream

:

Which that we have abandon'd now.

Weighs on the heart like that remorse

Which alter'd friendship leaves. I seek

No more our youthful intercourse.

That cannot be I Rosalind, speak,

Speak to me. Leave me not—When mom did

come.

When evening fell upon our common home,

When for one hour we parted,—do not frown

;

I would not chide thee, though thy faith is broken

But turn to me. Oh ! by this cherish'd token.

Of woven hair, which thou wilt not disowTi

Turn, as 't were but the memory of me,

And not my scorned self who pray'd to thee

Is it a dream, or do I see

And hear frail Helen? I would flee

Thy tainting touch ; but former years

Arise, and bring forbidden tears;

And my o'erburthen'd memory
Seeks yet its lost repose in thee.

I share thy crime. I cannot choose

But weep for thee : mine own strange gnvf
But seldom stoops to such relief;

Nor ever did I love thee less.

Though mourning o'er thy wickedness

Even with a sister's woe. I knew
What to the evil world is due,

And therefore sternly did refuse

To link me with the infamy

Of one so lost as Helen. Now
Bewilder'd by my dire despair.

Wondering I blush, and weep that thou

Shouldst love me still, thou only i—There

Let us sit on that gray stone,

Till our mournful talk be done.

Alas ! not there ; I cannot bear

The murmur of this lake to hear.

A sound from thee, Rosalind dear,

Which never yet I heard elsewhere

But in our native land, recurs.

Even here where now we meet. It sti«

Too much of suffocating sorrow

!

In the dell of yon dark chestnut w'ood

Is a stone seat, a solitude

Less like our own. The ghost of peac#

Will not desert this spot. To-morrow,

If thy kind feelings should not cease,

We may sit here.

ROSALIND.

Thou lead, my sweet,

And I \\-ill follow.

HENRY.

'Tis Fenici's seat

Where you are going ? This is not the vrry

Mamma; it leads behind those trees thai grow

Close to the little river.

HELEN.

Yes ; I know

:
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I WM iHiwildrrM. Kia m«, and bt gBjr.

I))'ur lM)y, why ili> yim imiIi f

ll».NHY.

I ill) lllll luHIVV

Kilt it iiiikIiI l)ri'iik iiiiy <>ii<>'n licurl to kc<u

You uiiil tilt) liuly cry no bitlcrly.

li in n gontlo cliiltl, my I'riciiil. Co lioino,

lloiiry, iiiul play witli l.illii lill tlu'y coiiir.

Wv only iriod with joy to sco ouch ollu-r

;

VVt> ore (|uiie nii-rry now—(.iootl night

The Ixjy

LIiIinI n Niulilcn !>niI\ ii|H)ii his niotlirr,

Ami ill tho gloiim of li)rc('(l and hollow joy

Which li^hlcn'd o'er her face, laugli'd with tho gleo

or light and unsuspecting inliincy,

And whispor'd in her oar, "Brine; homo with you
Thai swfcl sirant;c lady-lVicnd." 'I'licii od'he Hew,
Kul slopp'd and hci-kiiii'd uilli a meaning smile,

AVhero the road lurifd. Talc Kosalind the while,

Hilling her face, stood weeping silently.

In silence then they took tlio way
Bi'iieath the forest's solitude.

It was a vast and antique wood,
Through which they tcwk their way;
And the gray shades of evening
O'er that green wilderne.'-s did fling

Still deeper solitude.

Pursuing still the path that wound
The vast and knotted trees around
Through which slo«- shades were wandering,
To a deep lawny dell they came.
To a stone seat beside a spring.

O'er which the column'd wood did frame
A rootless temple, like the fane

Where, ere new creeds could faith obtain,

Man's early race once knelt beneath
The overhanging deity.

O'er this fair fountain hung the sky,

Kow spangled with rare stars. The snake,
The pale snake, that with eager breath
Creeps here his noontide thirst to slake,

Is beaming with many a mingled hue,
Shed from yon dome's eternal blue.

When he floats on that dark and lucid flood

In the light of his own loveliness

;

And the birds that in the fountain dip

Their plumes, with fearless fellowship

Above and round him wheel and hover.

The fitful wind is heard to stir

One solitary leaf on high

;

The chirping of the grasshopper

Fills every pause. There is emotion
In all that dwells at noontide here

:

Then, through the intricate wild wood,
A maze of life and hght and motion
Is woven. But there is stillness now ;

Gloom, and the trance of Nature now

:

The snake is in his cave asleep

;

The birds are on the branches dreaming:
Only the shadows creep ;

Only the glow-worm is gleaming

;

Only lh« owli niul the niKhtingalM

Wakn ill lliiii ili'll mIii'Ii dayliKhl fuile,

Ami i^ray HhailcM Ki'lhiT in lliii wooiU :

And lhi> iiwIn ha\c all lied far nwuy
In 11 iiierricr kIcii to hoot and plliy,

I or the iiiiNin iH mhI'iI and nleepinK now.
'i'he iicciiiitiiiii'd iii^hliiigulo ulill bruuda

On her accuHtoiii'd lii)ii);h,

Jiiit nIic ix mute; lijr hur fnUo inate

I Ia.<* fled and loll her dcMulato.

This HJlent H[K)t tradition old

Had peopled with the H|)ec(ral dead.

For the nH)is of the H[)oaker'g hair felt cold

And Niiir, as with tremulouM li|iH he told

That a hellish Hha|H- at midnight led

The (;hcist of a youth with hoary hair,

And sate on the seat beside him there.

Till a naked child came wandering by.

When the fiend would change to a lady fair!

A fearful tale I The truth was worse

:

For here a sister and a brotiier

Had solemnized a monstrous curse.

Meeting in this liiir solitude:

For beneath yon very sky,

Had they resign'd to one another

Body and soul. The multitude,

Tracking them to the secret wood,
Tore limb from Lmb their innocent child,

And stabb'd and trampled on its mother;
But the youth, for God's most holy grace,

A priest saved to burn in the market-place.

Duly at evening Helen came
To this lone silent spot.

From the w recks of a tale of wilder sorrow
So much sympathy to borrow

As soothed her own dark lot.

Duly each evening from her home,
With her fair child would Helen come
To sit upon that antique seat,

While the hues of day were pale

;

And the bright boy beside her feet

Now lay, lilung at intervals

His broad blue eyes on her

;

Now, where some sudden impulse calls

Following. He was a gentle boy
And in all gentle sports took joy ;

Oft in a ilry leaf for a boat.

With a small feather for a sail.

His fancy on that spring would float,

If some invisible breeze might stir

Its marble calm : and Helen smiled

Through tears of awe on the gay child.

To think that a boy as fair as he,

In years which never more may be,

By that same fount, in that same wood.
The like sweet fancies had pursued

;

And that a mother, lost like her.

Had mournfully sate watching him.

Then all the scene was wont to swim
Through the mist of a burning tear.

For many months had Helen known
This scene ; and now she thither tum'd
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Her footsteps, not alone.

Tl»e friend whose falsehood she had mourn'd,

Sate with her on that seat of stone.

Silent they sate ; for evening,

And the power its glimpses bring

Had, with one awful shadow, quell'd

The pa.ssion of their grief They Bate

With linked hands, for unrepell'd

Had Helen taken Rosalind's.

Like the autumn wind, when it unbinds

The tangled locks of the nightshade's hair,

Which is twined in the sultry summer air

Round the walls of an oulwom sepulchre,

Did the voice of Helen, sad and sweet.

And the sound of her heart that ever beat,

As with sighs and words she breathed on her,

Unbind the knots of her friend's despair,

Till her thoughts were free to float and flow

;

And from her laboring bosom now.

Like the bursting of a prison'd flame.

The voice of a long-pent sorrow came.

I saw the dark earth fall upon

The coffin ; and I saw the stone

Laid over him whom this cold breast

Had pillow'd to his nightly rest

!

Thou knowest not, thou canst not know
My agony. Oh ! I could not weep

:

The sources whence such blessings flow

Were not to be approach'd by me

!

But I could smile, and I could sleep.

Though with a self-accusing heart.

In morning's light, in evening's gloom,

I watch'd,—and would not thence depart,

—

My husband's unlamented tomb.

My children knew their sire was gone.

But .when I told them, " he is dead,"

They laugh'd aloud in frantic glee,

They clapp'd their hands and leap'd about,

Answering each other's ecstasy

With many a prank and merrj' shout.

But I sate silent and alone,

Wrapp'd in the mock of mourning weed.

They laugh'd, for he was dead ; but I

Sale with a hard and tearless eye,

And with a heart which would deny

The secret joy it could not quell.

Low muttering o'er his lothed name

;

Till from that selfconteniion came
Remorse where sin was none ; a hell

Which in pure spirits should not dwell.

I '11 tell the truth. He was a man
Hard, selfish, loving only gold.

Yet full of guile : his pale eyes ran

With tears, which each some falsehood told,

And oft his smooth and bridled tongue

Would give the lie to his flushing cheek

:

He was a coward to the strong

;

He was a tyrant to the weak.

On whom his vengeance he would wreak

:

For scorn, whose arrows search the heart,

From many a stranger's ej'e would dart,

And on his memory cling, and follow

His soul to its home so cold and holloa

He was a tyrant to the weak.

And we were such, alas the day

!

Oft, when my Utile ones at play,

Were in youth's natural lightness gay.

Or if they lisien'd to some tale

Of travellei's, or of fairy-land,

—

Wlien the light from the wood-fire's dying brand

Flash'd on their faces,—if they heard

Or thought they heard upon the stair

His footstep, the suspended word

Died on my lips : we all grew pale ;

The babe at my bosom was hush'd with fear.

If it thought it heard its father near;

And my two wild boys would near my knee

Cling, cow'd and cowering fearfully.

I '11 tell the truth : I loved another.

His name in my ear was ever ringing.

His form to my brain was ever clinging

;

Yet if some stranger breathed that name.

My lips turn'd white, and uiy heart beat fast

:

My nights were once haunted' by dreams of flame

My days were dim in the shadow cast,

By the memory of the same

!

Day and night, day and night.

He was my breath and life and light.

For three short years, which soon were past

On the fourth, my gentle mother

Led me to the shrine, to be

His sworn bride eternally.

And now we stood on the altar-stair.

When my father came from a distant land,

And with a loud and fearful cry,

Rush'd between us suddenly.

I saw the stream of his tliin gray hair,

I saw his lean and lifted hand.

And heard his words,—and live ! O God !

Wherefore do I live ?
—" Hold, hold

!"

He cried,—" I tell thee 'tis her brother!

Thy mother, boy, beneath the sod

Of yon church-yard rests in her shroud so cold

I am now weak, and pale, and old :

Wc were once dear to one another,

I and that corpse ! Thou art our child
!

"

Then with a laugh both long and wild

The youth upon the pavement fell

:

They found him dead ! All look'd on me.

The spasms of my despair to see

;

But I was calm. I went away

;

I was clammy-cold lilce clay

!

I did not weep—I did not speak ;

But day by day, week after week,

I walk'd about hke a corpse alive

!

Alas ! sweet friend, )'ou must beUeve

This heart is stone—it did not break.

My father lived a little while.

But all might see that he was dying.

He smiled with such a woful smile !

When he was in the church-yard lying

Among the worms, he grew quite pojr,

So that no one would give us breai.

My mother look'd at me, and said
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Kiiint wDnlii nf clirrr, which only meant
Tliiit nIu< could iliK iiikI Ihi contoiil;

Si I Weill liirlli Iriiiii llin wiiiin rhiirch-duor

'I'll iiiiiiilirr liiiiiliiiiiirH Ix'tl.

And tliii) wim lio wliii ihrd iil laxl,

\\ lini \M>i<ki< mid iiioiitliN iiiiil yiini Imd |)Oiit,

'I'liniiiKh which I linidy did I'liird

Mv diiiii'N, n d<>\<ili'<| wiCc,

W'lih ihi* kIitii titi'|> (if Miiii|iiiith'd will,

Widkiiii^ Ik'HciiiIi |Iii< nii^lil of liti>,

WiiiiNit JioiirN iixliiiKiiiNli'd, liku kIuvv niin

Kiiliiti); liir t'ViT, luiiii liy imiii,

Tim vi-ry lni|>« id' di'ntli'n dear rost

;

Which, miico llu> heart wiihiii my breast

or imliinil litii uaK (liN|MMsc!tl,

IiM Mtruiigu 8U.slaiiior thoro had been.

^Vhpn flowers wore dead, and grass was green

\'\Km my nioiher's prave,—that mother

Whom to outlive, and cheer, and make
My wan eyes glitter iiir her sake,

Was my vow'd task, tlie single care

Which once gave lilb to my despair,

—

When she was a thing that did not stir,

And the crawling worms were cradling her

To a sleep more deep and so more sweet

Than a baby's rock'd on its nurse's knee,

I lived ,- a living pulse tlien l)cat

IJencath my heart that awuken'd me.
What was this pidse so warm and free ?

Alas! I knew it could not be

My own dull blood: 'twas like a thought

Of liquid love, that sprea.l nnd wrought
Under my bosom and in mv 'orain,

And crept with the blood ilirough every vein;

And hour by hour, day after day,

The wonder could not charm away,
But laid in sleep, my waketul pain.

Until I knew it was a child.

And then I wept. For long, long years

These frozen eyes had shed no tears

:

But now—'twas the season fair and mild

When April has wept it:3elf to May :

1 sate through the sweet sunny day
By my window bower'd round with leaves.

And down my cheeks the quick tears ran

Like twinkling rain-drops from the eaves,

When warm spring showers are passiiig o'er

:

O Helen, none can ever tell

The joy it was to weep once more

!

I wept to think how hard it were
To kill my babe, and take from it

Tlie sense of light, and the warm air.

And my own fond and tender care,

And love and smiles ; ere I knew yet

That these for it might, as for me,
Be the masks of a grinning mockery.
And haply, I would dream, 't were sweet
To feed it from my faded breast.

Or mark my own heart's restless beat
Rock it to its untroubled rest,

And watch the growing soul beneath
Dawn in faint smiles ; and hear its breath,

Half interrupted by calm sighs.

And rarrh the depth of iia fair vyM
For lona dcpiirti'd mcmoricit

!

And wi I livid till that nuccI hmd
Wiu hgliii'ii'il. l>irkly InrMiinl lluw'ii

'I'ho Ntrentn of yeiin<, and on it Ixiri'

Two Nlia|H>ii of Kludncw* lo my nielli

;

Two oilier bal)eM, di'liKlilfiil iiiorc

In my IohI nouI'ii aliaiidun'd night,

'I'han their own country Hhi|M may bo

Sailing towiirdH wreck'd marincm.

Who cliiii; to the rock of a winlry urn.

F'or each, an it came, lirotighl xooihing tear*

And a loosening warmth, lui each one lay

Sucking the tiullcn milk uway
About my frozen heart, did play,

And wean'd it, oh how painfully!

—

As ihoy theniHelves were wean'd each one

From that sweet twd,—even from the thirst

Of death, and nothingness, and rest,

Strange inmate of a living breast!

Which all that I had undergone

Of grief and shame, since she, who first

The gates of that dark refuge closed.

Came to my sight, and almost burst

The s(!al of that Lethean spring

;

But these fair shadows interposed :

For all delights are shadows now!
And from my brain to my dull brow
The heavy tears gather and flow ;

I cannot speak—Oh let me w eep

!

The tears which fell from her wan eyes

CiUmmer'd among the moonlight dew

;

Her deep hard sobs and heavy sighs

Their echoes in the darkness threw.

When she grew calm, she thus did keep
The tenor of her tale :

—

He died,

1 know not how. He was not old.

If age be number'd by its years

;

But he was bow'd and bent with fears.

Pale with the quenchless thirst of gold,

WTiich, like fierce fever, left him weak

,

And his strait lip and bloated cheek
Were warp'd in spasms by hollow sneers

,

And selfish cares with barren plow,

Not age, had lined his narrow brow.

And foul and cruel thoughts, which feed

Upon the withering hfe within,

Like vipers on some poisonous weed.
WTiether his ill were death or sin

None knew, until he died indeed,

And then men own'd they were the same.

Seven days within my chamber lay

That corse, and my babes made holiday

:

At last, I told them what is death

:

The eldest, with a kind of shame.

Came to my knees with silent breath.

And sate awe-stricken at my feet ,•

And soon the others left their play.

And sate there too. It is unmeet
To shed on the brief flower of youth

The withering knowledge of the grave

,

From me remorse then wrung that truth
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I could not bear the joy which gave

Too just a response to mine own.

In vain. I dared not feign a groan

;

And in their artless looks I saw,

Between the mists, of fear and awe,

That my own thought was theirs ; and they

Express'd it not in words, but said.

Each in its heart, how every day

Will pass in happy work and play.

Now he is dead and gone away.

After the funeral all our kin

Assembled, and the will was read.

My friend, I tell thee, even the dead

Have strength, their putrid shrouds within,

To blast and torture. Those who live

Still fear the living, but a corse

Is merciless, and power doth give

To such pale tyrants half the spoil

He rends from those who groan and toil.

Because they blush not with remorse

Among their crawling worms. Behold,

I have no child ! my tale grows old

With grief, and st,iggers : let it reach

The limits of my feeble speech.

And languidly at length recline

On the brink of its ow'n grave and mine.

Thou knowest what a thing is Poverty

Among the fallen on evil days

:

'Tis Crime, and Fear, and Infamy,

And houseless Want in frozen ways
Wandering ungarmented, and Pain,

And, worse than all, that inward slain

Foul Self-contempt, which drowns in sneers

Youth's starlight smile, and makes its tears

First like hot gall, then dry for ever.

And well thou kaowest a mother never
Could doom her children to this ill,

And well he luiew the same. The will

Imported, that if e'er again

I sought my children to behold,

Or in my birth-place did remain
Beyond three days, whose hours were told.

They should inherit naught : and he,

To whom next came their patrimony,

A sallow lawyer, cruel and cold.

Aye watch'd me, as the will was read,

With eyes askance, which sought to see
The secrets of my agony

;

And with close lips and anxious brow
Stood canvassing still to and fro

The chance of my resolve, and all

The dead man's caution just did callj

For in that killing lie 'twas said

—

" She is adulterous, and doth hold

In secret that the Christian creed

Is false, and therefore is much need
That I should have a care to save
My children from eternal fire."

Friend, he was shelter'd by the grave.

And therefore dared to be a liar

!

In truth, the Indian on the pyre
Of her dead husband, half consumed.
As well might there be false, as I

Tc those abhorr'd embraces doom'd.

Far worse than fire's brief agony.

As to the Christian creed, if true

Or false, I never queslion'd it

:

I look it a.s the vulgar do:

Nor my vext soul had leisure yet

To doubt the things men say, or deem
That they are other than they seem.

All present who those crimes did hear,

In feign'd or actual scorn and fear.

Men, women, children, slunk away.

Whispering with self-contented pride,

Which half suspects its own base lie.

1 spoke to none, nor did abide,

But silently I went my way,

Nor noticed I where joyously

Sate ray two younger babes at play.

In the court-yard through which 1 past;

But went with footsteps firm and fast

Till I came to the brink of the ocean green.

And there, a woman with gray hairs.

Who had my mother's servant been.

Kneeling, with many tears and prayers.

Made me accept a purse of gold.

Half of the earnings she had kept

To refuge her when weak and old.

With woe, which never sleepw or slept,

I wander now. 'Tis a vain thought

—

But on yon alp, whose snowy head

'Mid the azure air is islanded

(We see it o'er the flood of cloud,

Which sunrise from its eastern caves

Drives, wrinkling into golden waves,

Hung with its precipices proud.

From that gray stone where first we met).

There, now who knows the dead feel naught f

Should be my grave ; for he who yet

Is my soul's soul, once said :
" 'Twere sweet

'Mid stars and lightnings to abide.

And winds and lulling snows, that beat

^Vilh their soft flakes the mountain wide.

When weary meteor lamps repose.

And languid storms their pinions close:

And all things strong and bright and pure.

And ever-during, aye endure:

Who knows, if one were buried there.

But these things might our spirits make,
Amid the all-surrounding air,

Their owti eternity partake ?"

Then 'twas a wild and playful saying

At which I laugh'd or seem'd to laugh

:

They were liis words : now heed my prayiflg

And let them be my epitaph.

Thy memory for a term may be

My monument. Wilt remember me ?

I know thou wilt, and canst forgive

Whilst in this erring world to live

My soul disdain'd not, that I thought

Its lying forms were worthy aught.

And much less thee.

HELEN.

O speak not ao,

But come to me and pour thy woe
Into this heart, full though it be,
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Ayti ovrrMiiwinK with iln own:
I tlii)ii)>li( iliiit ntn'i' liuti Mivur'it mo
I'niiii nil Ih<hiiIi< who vM'i<|> niitl K'uon

;

Itx IlkrlKin ll|xin t'lirlll In tN<,

llM oxjinow itiiiiHo ; lull llioii art

Mure \vr<>lrlii<(l. Svvct'l ! wii will not port

ilciicoliirtli, il' (liuilli li« lint (livwioii;

II ni. llii< ili'iiil li'cl no I oiilrilinii.

Hut wilt llidii lioiir. miirii limt w<> piirli-il

\K that hiu MX mo brukuii-hvurtcd (

noHAI.INI).

YiH, upciik The fiiiiiicxi slars nro xrorcoly Bhorn

or ihoir tliiii Ix-aiiiH liy iliat dcIiiHivc mom
Whirh Hiiikit iiKaiii in iliirkiioMS, like tho light

or varly lovo, soon lost in total night.

HELEN.

Alas ! Italian winds aro mild,

nut my Iwsoin is cold—wintiy cold

—

When the \Mirm air weaves, among the fresh leaves,

Soil music, my |H)or bniiii is wild,

And I am weak like a nursling child,

Though my soul with grief is gray und old.

Weep not at thine own words, tho' they must make
Mo weep. What is thy tale ?

HELEN.
I fear 't will shake

Thy gentle heart with tears. Thou well

Rememberest when we met no more.

And, though I dwelt with Lionel,

That friendless caution pierced me sore

With grief; a wound my spirit bore

Indignantly, hut when he died

With him lay dead both hope and pride.

Alas! all hope is buried now.

But then men dream'd tho aged earth

Was laboring in that mighty birth.

Which many a poet and a sage

Has aye foreseen—the happy age

When truth and love shall dwell below

Among the works and ways of men

;

Which on this world not power but will

Even now is wanting to fulfil.

Among mankind what thence befell

Of strife, how vain, is known too well

;

When hberty's dear pa;an fell

'Mid murderous howls. To Lionel,

Though of great wealth and lineage high,

Yet through those dungeon walls there came
Thy thrilling hght, O Liberty!

And as the meteor's midnight flame

Startles the dreamer, sunlike truth

Flash'd on his visionary youth,

And fill'd him, not with love, but faith.

And hope, and courage mute in death

;

For love and life in him were twins,

Born at one birth : in every other

First life then love its course begins,

Though they be children of one mother

;

And so through ihis dark world they fleet

Divided, till in death they meet

:

3 A

liitt he lovml nil thiuK* over. Then
llii |Niiiit'd niiiid lli<< Ntrife of men.
And nIimmI lit the ihniiiii of nrmod power
I'leiidiiiK liir a world of wini :

H<i<-uri> UK oiii) oil n roek-liiiilt tower

O'er the wreekM which ihii iiirKU trail* touid ho,
'Mid the paxxionN wild of liiiiimii-kiiui

lie hIimhI, like a Npinl ciiliiiiiiK tliein

;

For, It wan mud, Iiim wordn could l)in<'

Like miiHic the liill'd cn)wd, and itei

'i'liat torrent of iin<|iiiet drnum
Which morlalK truth and reanon deer

But is revenge and fear, and pnde.

JoyoiiN he wiim ; and ho|M> and peace

On all who heani him did abide,

Ruining like dew from his sweet talk

As where the evening star may walk
Along the brink of the gloomy seas,

Li()uid mists of splendor quiver.

His very gestures touch 'd to tears

The unpcrsiinded tyrant, never

So moved before : his presence stung

The torturers with their victim's pain.

And none knew how ; and through their ears,

The subtle witchcraft of his tongue

Unlock'd the hearts of those who keep
Gold, the world's Iwnd of slavery.

Men wonder'd, and some sneer'd to see

One sow what he could never reap

:

For he is rich, they said, and young.

And might drink from the depths of luxury.

If he seeks fame, fame never crown'd

The champion of a trampled creed:

If he seeks power, power is enthroned

'Mid ancient rights and wrongs, to feed

Which hungry wolves with praise and spoil

Those who would sit near power must toil;

And such, there sitting, all may see.

What seeks he ? All that others seek

He casts away, like a vile weed
Which the sea casts unretumingly.

That poor and hungry men should break

The laws which wreak them toil and scorn.

We understand ; but Lionel

We know is rich and nobly bom.

So wonder'd they ; yet all men loved

Young Lionel, though few approved;

All but the priests, whose hatred fell

Like the unseen blight of a smiling day,

The withering honey-dew, which clings

Under the bright green buds of May,

Whilst they unfold their emerald wings

:

For he made verses wild and queer

On the strange creeds priests hold so dear,

Because they bring them land and gold.

Of devils and saints and a'l such gear,

He made tales which whoso heard or read

Would laugh till he were almost dead.

So this grew a proverb :
" Don't get old

Till Lionel's ' banquet in hell' you hear,

And then you will laugh yourself young again."

So the priests hated him, and he

Rejmid their hate with cheerful glee.
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Ah, smiles and joyance quickly died,

For public hope grew pale and dim

In an alter'd lime and tide,

And in its wasting wither'd him,

As a summer flower that blows too soon

Droops in the smile of the waning moon.

When it scatters through an April night

The frozen dews of wrinkling blight.

None now hoped more. Gray Power was seated

Safely on her ancestral throne;

And Faith, the Python, imdefeated.

Even to its blood-stain'd .steps dragg'd on

Her foul and wounded train, and men
Were trampled and deceived again,

And W'Ords and shows again could bind

The wailing tribes of human-kind

In scorn and famine. Fire and blood

Raged round the raging multitude.

To fields remote by tyrants sent

To be the scorned instrument

With which they drag from mines of gore

The chains their slaves yet ever wore ;

And in the streets men met each other,

And by old aliars and in halls.

And smiled again at festivals.

But each man found in his heart's brother

Cold cheer; for all, though half deceived,

The outworn creeds again believed,

And the same round anew began.

Which the weary world yet ever ran.

Many then wept, not tears, but gall

Within their hearts, like drops which fall

Wasting the fountain-stone away.

And in that dark and evil day

Did all desires and thoughts, that claim

Men's care—ambition, friendship, fame.

Love, hope, though hope was now despair-

Indue the colors of this change.

As from the all-surrounding air

The earth takes hues obscure and strange,

When storm and earthquake linger there.

And so, my friend, it then befell

To many, most to Lionel,

Wliose hope was like the life of youth

Within him, and when dead, became

A spirit of unresting flame,

Which goaded him in his distress

Over the world's vast wilderness.

Three years he left his native land.

And on the fourth, when he retum'd,

None knew him : he was stricken deep

With some disease of mind, and tum'd

Into aught unlike Lionel.

On him, on whom, did he pause in sleep,

Serenest smiles were wont to keep.

And, did he wake, a winged band

Of bright persuasions, which had fed

On his sweet lijjs and hquid eyes.

Kept their swift pinions half outspread,

To do on men his least command

;

On him, whom once 'twas paradise

Even to behold, now misery lay:

In his own heart 'twas merciless,

To all things else none may express

Its iiuiocence and tenderness.

'Twas said that he had refuge sought

In love from his unquiet thought

In distant lands, and been deceived

By some strange show ; for there were found,

Blotted with tears as those relieved

By their own w-ords are wont to do.

These mournful verses on the ground.

By all who read them blotted too.

" How am I changed ! my hopes were once like fire

I loved, and I believed that life was love.

How am I lost I on wings of swift desire

Among Heaven's winds my spirit once did move
I slept, and silver dreams did aye inspire

My liquid sleep. I woke, and did approve

All nature to my heart, and thought to make
A paradise of earth for one sweet sake.

" I love, but I believe in love no more

:

I feel desire, but hope not O, from sleep

Most vainly must my weary brain implore

Its long-lost flattery now. I wake to weep,

And sit through the long day gnawing the core

Of my bitter heart, and, like a miser, keep.

Since none in what I feel take pain or pleasure

To ray own soul its self-consuming treasure
"

He dwelt beside me near the sea

;

And oft in evening did we meet.

When the waves, beneath the starlight, flee

O'er the yellow sands with silver feet.

And talk'd. Our talk was sad and sweet.

Till slowly from his mien there pass'd

The desolation which it spoke ;

And smiles,—as when the lightning's blast

Has parch'd some Heaven-delighting oak,

The next spring shows leaves pale and rare.

But like flowers dehcate and fair.

On its rent boughs,—again array'd

His countenance in tender light

:

His words grew subtle fire, which made
The air his hearers breathed dehght

:

His motions, like the winds, were free.

Which bend the bright grass gracefully.

Then fade aw"ay in circlets faint:

And winged Hope, on which upborne

His soul seem'd hovering in his eyes,

Like some bright spirit newly-born

Floating amid the sunny skies,

Sprang forth fi^m his rent heart anew.

Yet o'er his talk, and looks, and mien.

Tempering their loveliness too keen.

Past woe its shadow backward threw,

Till hke an exhalation, spread

From flowers half drunk with evening dew.

They did become infectious : sweet

And subtle mists of sense and thought;

Which WTapt us soon, when we might meet,

Almost from our own looks and aught

The wide world holds. And so, his mind

Was heal'd, while mine grew sick with fear •

For ever now his health declined.

Like some frail bark which cannot bear

The impulse of an alter'd wind,
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'riioiiKli |inM|M<niiiii ; iinJ my hrurt grow full

Milt ilH new joy nl' ii iirtv cure :

For liiN rliiiok Imh'iiiiii<, not palo, but fair,

Ak r<iNi>-o'i>niliuilo\vM liliim urn ;

Ami Mwii liiN (liicp luiil nuiiiiy luur,

III lliiii uioiic IcM iM'iiiitiriil,

l.il\i< Kniwt III loiiilui ^r<'«v wild mid rurc.

'I'lii- IiIihmI III liiN iriiii.iliii'i'iii vi'iim

lt< III, liol like llllllliill iil<>, lint lovo

S'ciii'il now ilM Hiilloii HpriiiKM lo move,

WId-ii lilii liud liiilM, iiiiii all iu imiiw;

\iul siiddoii h1c('|i woiiiil Hci/.r liiiii oU
l.ikc di'iilli, BO I'lilm, liiit lliiit II lour,

Mm |<<>iiilcil I'yc-ia.slii'H hclwccii,

Would ijiilliiT ill llie liglil Kcrciui

or NiiiiloN, \vlioHti liiNiro liri^lit uiid huR

ISi'iicuili Illy iiiidulaliii^ liieru.

Ills lirciiili was liko iiu-oiisiniit flame,

Ah t'ligorly it wont and I'uiiio

;

And i \mi\ti u'ur liiin in liis sleep,

Till, like an image in the lake

\\'liieli rains disturb, my tears would break

Tli(> shadow of that sluiiiper deep ;

Then he would bid mo not to weop.
And say W'ith llnitery false, yet sweet.

That death and he could never meet.

If I would never part with him.

And so we loved, and did unite

All that in us was yet divided :

For when he said, that many a rite,

By men to bind but once provided,

Could not be shared by him and me.

Or tliey would lull him in their glee,

1 shudder'd, and then laughing said,

'• We will have rites our faith to bind,

But our church shall be the starry night.

Our altar the grassy earth outspread,

And our priest the muttering wind."

'Twos sunset as I spoke : one star

Had scarce burst forth, when from afar

The ministers of misrule sent.

Seized upon Lionel, and bore

His chain'd limbs to a dreary tower.

In the midst of a city vast and wide.

For he, they said, from his mind had bent

Against their gods keen blasphemy,

For which, though his soul must roasted be
In hell's red lakes immortally,

Yet even on earth must he abide

The vengeance of their slaves—a trial,

I think, men call it What avail

Are prayers and tears, which chase denial

From the fierce savage, nursed in hate ?

What the knit soul that pleading and pmle

Makes wan the quivering cheek, which late

It painted \\Tth its own delight ?

We were divided. As I could,

I siill'd the tingling of my blood,

And foUow'd him in their despite,

As a widow follows, pale and wild,

ITie murderers and corse of her only cluld

;

And when we came to the prison door.

And I pray'd to share his dungeon floor

With prayers that rarely have been spurn'd,

And when men drove me forth, and I

Hlared witti lilniik frrri/y on iho «ky,

A fiifKwi'll look of Ihvo lin liirn'il,

llulf culiiiiiiK run ; Ilicn ^i^iiZ'mI awhile,

An if lliriMi^li that black uiid iniimy pile.

And llimiiKh the crowd nniiiiid liiin there,

And tliriiiiuh thn deiiMt uriil iiiiirky air.

And till' lliroiiK'tl Klrei'tn, ho did (>«py

Wliiil |HiclN know iiiid proplii'My
;

And Mild, with \oir(> that iiiadn thein iihiver

And rliiiiK like miiHie in my bruin,

And uliich the inntn wulU H|M>ke attain

I'roloiiKiii)^' it with deeiH-n'd xlrniii

—

" Fear it it the lyrantx mIiiiII rule (or over.

Or the |iri('nl.M of the MiHKly faith
;

They siuiid on the brink ol' that mighty river.

Whose waves they have tainted with death :

It is fed from the depths of a tlioii.saiid dells,

Around them it Ibjims, und rage«, and hwoIIs,

And their swords arul their Hceptros I floating leo,

Like wrecks in the surge of eternity."

I dwelt beside the prison-gate.

And the strange crowd that out and in

Pass'd, some, no doubt, with mine own fate.

Might have fretted me with its ceaseless din.

But the fever of care was louder within.

Soon, but too late, in penitence

Or fear, his foes released him thence :

I saw his thin and languid form.

As leaning on the jailer's arm,

Whose liarden'd eyes grew moist the while.

To meet his mute and faded smile.

And hear his words of kinil farewell,

He totter'd forth from his damp cell.

Many had never wept before.

From whom fast tears then gush'd and fell

:

Many will relent no more.

Who sobb'd like infants then ; ay, all

Who throng'd the prison's stony hall.

The rulers or the slaves of law.

Felt with a new surprise and awe
That they were human, till strong shame
Made them again become the same.

The prison blood-hounds, huge and grim.

From human looks the infection caught.

And fondly crouch'd and fawn'd on him

;

And men have heard the prisoners say,

Who in their rotting dungeons lay,

That from that hour, throughout one day,

The fierce despair and hate which kept

Their trampled bosoms almost slept

:

When, like tvsin vultures, they hung feeding

On each heart's wound, wide torn and bleeding.

Because their jailers' rule, they thought.

Grew merciful, like a parent's sway.

I know not how, but we were free :

And Lionel sate alone vsnth me.

As the carriage drove through the streets apace

And we look'd upon each other's face ;

And the blood in our fingers intertwined

Ran like the thoughts of a suigle mind,

As the swift emotions went and came
Through the veins of each united frame-

So through the long lone streets w^e past

Of the million-peopled city vast

;
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Which is that desert, where each one

Seeks his mate yet is alone,

Beloved and sought and moum'd of none

;

Until the clear blue sky was seen,

And the grassy meadows hright and green,

And then I sunk in his embrace.

Inclosing there a mighty space

Of love : and so we travell'd on

By woods, and fields of yellow flowers,

And towns, and villages, and towers,

Day after day of happy hours.

It was the azure time of June,

When the skies are deep in the stainless noon.

And the warm and fitful breezes shake

The fresh green leaves of the hedge-row brier.

And there were odors then to make
The very breath we did respire

A liquid element, whereon
Our spirits, like delighted things

That walk the air on subtle wings.

Floated and mingled far away,

'Mid the warm winds of the sunny day.

And when the evening star came forth

Above the curve of the new-bent moon,

And light and sound ebb'd from the earth.

Like the tide of the full and weary sea

To the depths of its own tranquillity.

Our natures to its own repose

Did the earth's breathless sleep attune

:

Like flowers, w-hich on each other close

Their languid leaves when daylight's gone,

We lay, till new emotions came.

Which seem'd to make each mortal frame

One soul of interwoven flame,

A life in life, a second birth

In worlds diviner far than earth,

Which, like two strains of harmony
That mingle in the silent sky,

Then slowly disunite, past by
And left the tenderness of tears,

A soft oblivion of all fears,

A sweet sleep : so we travell'd on

Till we came to the home of Lionel,

Among the mountains wild and lone,

Beside the hoary western sea.

Which near the verge of the echoing shore

The massy forest shadow'd o'er.

The ancient steward, with hair all hoar.

As we aUghted, wept to see

His master changed so fearfully
;

And the old man's sobs did waken me
From my dream of unremaining gladness

;

The truth flash'd o'er me like quick madness

When I look'd, and saw that there was death

On Lionel : yet day by day

He lived, till fear grew hope and faith.

And in my soul I dared to say.

Nothing so bright can pass away

:

Death is dark, and foul, and dull,

But he is—O how beautiful

!

Yet day by day he grew more weak,

And his sweet voice, when he might speak.

Which ne'er was loud, became more low ;

And the light which flash'd through his waxen
cheek

Grew faint, as the rose-like hues which flow

From sunset o'er the Alpine snow:
And death seem'd not like death in him.

For the spirit of life o'er every limb

Linger'd, a mist of sense and thought.

When the summer wind faint odors brought
From mountain flowers, even as it pass'd

His cheek would change, as the noonday sea
Which the dying breeze swept fitfully.

If but a cloud the sky o'ercast,

You might see his color come and go,

And the softest strain of music made
Sweet smiles, yet sad, arise and fade

Amid the dew of his tender eyes:

And the breath, with intermitting flow,

Made his pale lips quiver and part.

You might hear the beatings of his heart.

Quick, but not strong ; and with my tresses

When oft he playfully would bind

In the bowers of mossy lonelinesses

His neck, and win me so to mingle

In the sweet depth of woven caresses.

And our faint limbs were intertwined,

Alas I the unquiet life did tingle

From mine own heart through every vein.

Like a captive in dreams of liberty.

Who beats the walls of his stony cell.

But his, it seem'd already free.

Like the shadow of fire surrounding me

!

On my faint eyes and limbs did dwell

That spirit as it pass'd, till soon.

As a frail cloud wandering o'er the moon,

Beneath its light invisible.

Is seen when it folds its gray wings again

To alight on midnight's dusky plain,

I lived and saw, and the gathering soul

Pass'd from beneath that strong control,

And I fell on a life which was sick with fear

Of all the woe that now I bear.

Amid a bloomless myrtle wood,

On a green and sea-girt promontory.

Not far from where we dwelt, there stood

In record of a sweet sad story.

An altar and a temple bright

Circled by steps, and o'er the gate

Was sculptured, "To Fidelity ;"

And in the shrine an image sate.

All veil'd : but there was seen the Kght

Of smiles, which faintly could express

A mingled pain and tenderness

Through that ethereal drapery.

The left hand held the head, the right

—

Beyond the veil, beneath the skin,

You miglit see the nerves quivering within-

Was forcing the point of a barbed dart

Into its side-convulsing heart.

An unskill'd hand, yet one inform'd

With genius, had the marble warm'd

With that pathetic life. This tale

It told : A dog had from the sea.

When the tide was raging fearfully,

Dragg'd Lionel's mother, weak and pale.

Then died beside her on the sand.

And she that temple thence had plaim'd

:

But it was Lionel's own hand

Had wrought the image. Each new moon
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'I'hnt Imly did, in lhi« lono fune,

'I'Ih' nli'K of II rcliniori ii\v(<(<t,

W'himc uimI will) in li<<r liciiri iind liniiii

:

Till' KciiNdim' Iovi'lli"<t (loucrH worn Hlrown

Oil ilii< iiiiirlilc lliHir Immii-iiiIi her li'i'l,

\iiil nIiii liniiiulit (-rowtm nl' Ncn-liiuli white,

NVIiiMo tMliir iit NO Rwci'l mid liiiiit,

•\iiil wci'dK, liK(> hriiiK'liiiK; clirymililc,

NN'oM'ii ill di'vio'N lini< iiiid (|uiiiiil,

\iiil icnn fniiii lii>r liriiwii cvch did Hdiia

'l'lic> iiliiir: iummI lint look n|i<)ii

'riint dyiiii; hlnlnc, liiir iind wiiii,

If Iciirx ulidiild ri'iiKc, In \^P(•|) ognin :

And niro Ambiiui odors riinio,

'riiron(jli llio niynl<» iviimcM Ntconiing thcnco

l'n)iii llio liissini; friinkinrcnHp,

Wlitiso smoko, wool-whilo n« oroon fiinm,

Himu in dense lliicks lieiipalh llip dome,
Tlint ivory dome, whose nziiro iiiplit

VViih jjoldcn stars, like heaven, wiis bright

O'er the split eediirs' ixiinted flame

:

And the lady's harp wonld kindle there

The inelfHJy of nn old air,

Sofler than sleep; the villaRors

Mixt thoir religion up with hers,

And as thoy listen'd round, shed toai^.

One eve he led me to this fine

:

Dnyliglit on its last purple cloud

Was lingering gray, and soon her strain

The niglilingale began ; now loud,

Climbing in circles the windless sky.

Now dying music ; suddenly
'Tis scatterM in a thousand notes,

And now to the hush'd ear it floats

Like field-smells known in infancy,

Then failing, soothes the air again.

We sate within that temple lone.

Pavilion 'd round with Parian stone :

His mother's harp stood near, and ofl

1 had awaken'd music soft

Amid its wires : the nightingale

Was pausing in her heaven-taught tale

:

" JNow drain the cup," said Lionel,
" Which the poet-bird has crown'd so well
With the wine of her bright and liquid song!
Heardst thou not sweet words among
That heaven-resounding minstrelsy

!

Heardst thou not, that those who die

Awake in a world of ecstasy ?

That love, when limbs are interwoven.

And sleep, when tl;e night of life is cloven.

And thought, to the world's dim boundaries cling-

ing,

And music, when one beloved is singing,

Is death ? Let us drain right joyously

The cup which the sweet bird fills for me."
He paused, and to my lips he bent

His own: hke spirit his words went
Through all my limbs with the speed of fire

;

And his keen eyes, glittering through mine,
Fill'd me with the flame divine.

Which in their orbs was burning far,

Like the light of an unmeasured star.

In the sky of midnight dark and deep

:

Yes, 'twas his soul that did inspire

Sounds, which my skill could ne'er awaken.

And flnit, I fnlt my (ingora twAcp
Till) harp, mid a Iomk (|uivcriiiK cry

lliiml from my lip* in Kyiiiphony:

The dusk and Mdid iiir wun Nhakon,

An Hwif) Iind Nwiller (he iioteN cuiiio

l-'riiiii Illy touch, that waiider'd liku quick (lumo.

And fnitii my Ikihiiiii, liilioriiig

With mimii uniiliernlde thiiiK :

The .-iwfiil Koniid of my own voice inodo

My fuint li|)M tmiible, in Home mood
Of wordlesN thought IJoiiel Htfjod

S) pale, that even beside liiH cheek

Th<< Hiiowy column from itH KJiado

Caught whitencHti : yet Iuh countonanco

RaiMcd upward, biirn'd with radiance

Of spirit-piercing joy, whoso light,

Like llie moon siruggling through the night

Of whirlwind-rifted clouds, did break

With beams that might not bo confined.

I paused, but soon his gestures kindled

New power, as by the moving wind
The waves are liiled, and my song

To low .sofl notes now changed and dwindled.

And from the twinkling wires among.

My languid fingers drew and flung

Circles of life-di.ssolving sound.

Yet faint : in aery rings they bound

My Lionel, who, as every strain

Grow fainter but more sweet, his mien
Sunk with the .sound rclaxedly

;

And slowly now he turn'd to me.

As slowly faded from his face

That awful joy : with looks serene

He was soon drawn to my embrace.

And my wild song then died away
In murmurs : words, I dare not say

We mix'd, and on his lips mine fed

Till they methought felt still and cold

:

" What is it with thee, love ?" I said

;

No word, no look, no motion ! yes.

There was a change, but spare to guess.

Nor let that moment's hope be told.

I look'd, and knew that he was dead.

And fell, as the eagle on the plain

Falls when life deserts her brain.

And the mortal lightning is veil'd again.

that I were now dead ! but such
Did they not, love, demand too much
Those dying murmurs ? He forbad.

O that I once again were mad I

And yet, dear RosaUnd, not so,

For I would live to share thy woe.
Sweet boy : did I forget thee too ?

Alas, we know not what we do

Wien we speak words.

No memory more
Is in my mind of that sea-shore.

Madness came on me, and a troop

Of misty shapes did seem to sit

Beside me, on a vessel's poop.

And the clear north wind was driving it.

Then I heard strange tongues, and saw strange

flowers.

And the stars methotight grew unlike ours,
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And the azure sky and the stormless sea

Made me believe that I had died,

And waked in a world, which was to me
Drear hell, though heaven to all beside.

Then a dead sleep fell on my mind,

Whilst animal life many long years

Had rescued from a chasm of tears

;

And when I woke, I wept to find

That the same lady, bright and wise,

With silver locks and quick brown eyes.

The mother of my Lionel,

Had tended me in my distress.

And died some montlis before. Nor less

Wonder, but far more peace and joy

Brought in that hour my lovely boy

;

For through that trance my soul had well

The impress of thy being kept

;

And if I waked, or if I slept,

No doubt, though memory faithless be.

Thy image ever dwelt on me ;

And thus, O Lionel ! like thee

Is our sweet child. 'Tis sure most strange

I knew not of so great a change.

As that which gave him birth, who now
Is all the solace of my woe.

That Lionel great wealth had left

By will lo me, and that of all

The ready lies of law bereft.

My child and me might well befall.

But let me think not of the scorn,

Which from the meanest I have borne.

When, for my child's beloved sake,

I mix'd with slaves, to vindicate

The very laws themselves do make

:

Let me not say scorn is my fate,

Lest I be proud, suffering the same
With those who live in deathless fame.

She ceased.—" Lo, where red morning through the

woods
Is burning o'er the dew!" said Rosalind.

And with these words they rose, and towards the flood

Of the blue lake, beneath the leaves now wind
With equal steps and fingers intertwined :

Thence to a lonely dwelling, where the shore
Is shadowed with rocks, and cypresses

Cleave with their dark-green cones the silent skies,

And with their shadows ilie clear depths below.
And where a little terrace, from ils bowers
Of blooming myrtle and faint lemon-flowers,

Scatters its sense-dissolving fragrance o'er

The liquid marble of the windless lake

;

And where the aged forest's limbs look hoar.

Under the leaves which their green garments make.
They come : 'tis Helen's home, and clean and white.
Like one which tyrants spare on our owti land
In some such solitude, ils casements bright

Shone through their vine-leaves in the morning sun.
And even within 'twas scarce like Italy.

And when she saw how all things there were plann'd.

As in an English home, dim memory
Disturb'd poor Ktjsalind : she stood as one
Whose mind is where his body cannot be,

Till Helen led her where her child yet slept.

And said, " Observe, that brow was Lionel's,

Those Hps were his, and so he ever kept

One arm in sleep, pillowing his head with it.

You cannot see his eyes, they are two wells

Of liquid love : let us not wake him yet."

But Kosalind could bear no more, and wept

A shower of burning tears, which fell upon

His face, and so his opening lashes shone

With tears unlike his own, as he did leap

In sudden wonder from his innocent sleep.

So Rosalind and Helen lived together

Thenceforth, changed in all else, yet friends again,

Such as they were, when o'er the mountain heather

They wander'd in their youth, through sun and rain

And after many years, for human things

Change even like the ocean and the wind.

Her daughter was restored lo Rosalind,

And in their circle thence some visitings

Of joy 'mid their new calm would intervene:

A lovely child she was, of loolvs serene.

And motions which o'er things indifferent shed

The grace and gentleness from whence they came.

And Helen's boy grew with her, and they fed

From the same flowers of thought, until each mind

Like springs which mingle in one flood became,

And in their union soon their parents saw
The shadow of the peace denied to them.

And Rosalind,—for when the living stem

Is canker'd in its heart, the tree must fall,

—

Died ere her time ; and with deep grief and awe
The pale survivors follow'd her remains

Beyond the region of dissolving rains.

Up the cold mountain she was wont to call

Her tomb ; and on Chiavenna's precipice

They raised a pyramid of lasting ice,

Whose polish'd sides, ere day had yet begun,

Caught the first glow of the unrisen sun.

The last, when it had sunk; and through the night

The charioteers of Arctos wheeled round

Its glittering point, as seen from Helen's home.
Whose sad inhabitants each year would come,

With willing steps climbing that rugged height.

And hang long locks of hair, and garlands bound
With amaranth flowers, which, in the clime's despite

Filld the frore air with unaccustom'd light:

Such flovvei-s, as in the wintry memory bloom

Of one friend left, adom'd that frozen tomb.

Helen, whose spirit was of softer mould,

Whose sufferings too were less, death sloviiier leo

Into the peace of his dominion cold :

She died among her kindred, being old.

And know, that if love die not in the dead

As in the living, none of mortal kind

Are blest, as now Helen and Rosalind.
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APONAIH. IfiO

AN ELEGY ON THE DEATH OF JOHN KEATS.

'AoTtip nptv ftiv rXu/iTTtf ivi ^uuiffiy /yo;'

Mtif hi iavitv X<i/iir<i( lampoi Iv tpOififwoit,

I'l.ATO.

I'KKFACE.

^lip/taicov ifXOt, n/u)i', irori trdv crSfta, (jxippiiKov clicf.

nHf Ttv Toli )(^ri\iaai irorit^pn^c, kovk lyXvKtivOt)

;

TiV ii lipoT6i ToaaovToti anificpoi, T} Kcpdaai Toi,

"11 ioiiat XuX/oiTi rd OdppuKov] CKipvycv (p^iiv.

MoscHus, Epitaph. Bion.

It is my intention to subjoin to the London edition of

this |X)cin, a iTilieism wyton the i-lainis of its lamented

object to bo classed among the writei-s of the highest

genius who have adorned our age. My known re-

pugnance to the narrow principles of taste on wiiicli

several of his earlier compositions were modelled,

prove, at least, that 1 an» nti impartial judge. I con-

sider the fragment of Hyperion as second to nothing

that was ever produced by a writer of the same
years,

John Keats died at Rtmie, of a consumption, in his

twenty-fourth year, on the of 1821;
and was buried in the romantic and lonely cemeterj'

of the Protesianis in that city, under the pyramid

which is the tomb of Ccslius, and the massy walls

nnd towers, now mouldering and desolate, which
formed the circuit of ancient Rome. The cemetery

is an open space among the ruins, covered in winter

with violets and daisies. It might make one in love

with death, to think that one should be buried in

so sweet a place.

The genius of the lamented person to whose mem-
ory I have dedicated these unworthy verses, was not

less delicate and fragile than it was beautiful ; and
where canker-worms abound, what wonder, if its

young flower w-as blighted in the bud ? The savage

criticism on his Endymion, which appeared in the

Quarterly Review, produced the most violent effect

on his susceptible mind ; the agitation thus origin-

ated ended in the rupture of a blood-vessel in the

lungs ; a rapid consumption ensued, and the succeed-

ing acknowledgments from more candid critics, of the

true greatness of his powers, were ineffectual to heal

the wound thus wantonly inflicted.

It may be well said that these wretched men know
not what they do. They scatter their insults and their

slanders without heed as to whether the poisoned

shaft lights on a heart made callous by many blov^s,

or one, like Keats 's, composed of more penetrable

stuff One of their associates is, to my knowledge,
a most base and imprincipled calumniator. As to

" Endymion," was it a poem, whatever might be its

defects, to be treated contemptuously by those who
had celebrated with varous degrees of complacency

and pnnegyrir, " Pari*," and "Woman," and a'Syri
an Tale," and a long list of iho illnstrious ofjucure I

Are tliesc the nun, who in th<'ir vcnnl gixxl-nature,

presumed to draw a pariillel between the Itcv. Mr.
Milman and liord Byron ? What gniit did they strain

at here, ader having swallowed all those camels?
.'Vgainst what woman taken in adultery, dares the

f()remost of these literary prostitutes to cast his oppro-

brious stone ? Miserable man I you, one of the

meanest, havt! wantonly defaced one of the noblest

specimens of the workmanship of God. iVor shall

it bo your excuse, that, murderer as you are, you
have spoken daggers, but used none.

The circumstances of the closing scene of poor

Keats's life were not made known to me until the

Elegy was ready for the press. I am given to un-

derstand that the wound which his sensitive spirit

had received from the criticism of Endymion, was
exasperated by the bitter sense of unrequited bene-

fits; the poor fellow seems to have been hooted

from the stage of life, no less by those on whom he
had wasted the promise of his genius, than those on
whom he had lavished his fortune and his care. He
was accompanied to Rome, and attended in his last

illness, by Mr. Severn, a young artist of the highest

promise, who, I have been informed, " almost risked

his ovvni life, and sacrificed every prospect to unwearied
attendance upon his dying friend." Had I known these

circumstances before the completion of my poem, I

should have been tempted to add my feeble tribute

of applause to the more solid recompense which the

virtuous man finds in the recollection of his own mo-
tives. Mr. Severn can dispense with a reward from
" such stuff as dreams are made of" His conduct is

a golden augury of the success of his future career-
may the unextinguished Spirit of his illustrious frieuu

animate the creations of his pencil, and plead against

Oblivion for his name

!

ADONAIS.

I.

I WEEP for Adonais—he is dead

!

O, weep for Adonais ! though our tears

Thaw not the frost which binds so dear a head
'

And thou, sad Hour, selected from all years

To mourn our loss, rouse thy obscure compeers,

And teach them thine own sorrow ; say—with ma
Died Adonais !—till the Future dares

Forget the Past, his fate and fame shall be
An echo and a light unto eternity

!
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II.

Where went thou, mighty Mother, wlien he lay,

When thy Son lay, pierced by the shaft which flics

In darkness I where was lorn Urania

When Adonais died ? With veiled eyes,

'Mid list'ning Echoes, in her Paradise

She sate, while one, with soft cnamor'd breath,

Rekindled all the fading melodies.

With which, like flowers that mock the corse be-

neath,

He had adorn'd and hid the coming bulk of death.

III.

O, weep for Adonais—he is dead !

Wake, melancholy Mother, wake and weep

!

Yet wherefore ? Quench within their burning bed

Thy fiery tears, and let thy loud heart keep.

Like his, a mute and uncomplaining sleep

;

For he is gone, where all things wise and fair

Descend :—oh, dream not that the amorous Deep
Will yet restore him to the vital air

;

Death feeds on his mute voice, and laughs at our

IV.

Most musical of mourners, weep again

!

Lament anew, Urania I—He died.

Who was the Sire of an immortal strain,

Bhnd, old, and lonely, when his country's pride.

The priest, the slave, and the liberticide.

Trampled and mock'd with many a lothed rite

Of lust and blood ; he went, unterrified,

Into the gulf of death ; bat his clear sprite

Yet reigns o'er earth ; the tlurd among the sons of

light.

V.

Most musical of mourners, weep anew

!

Not all to that bright station dared to climb ;

And happier they their happiness who knew,
Whose tapers yet burn through that night of time

In which suns perisli'd ; others more sublime.

Struck by the envious wrath of man or God,

Have sunk, extinct in their refulgent prime ;

And some yot live, treading the thorny road,

Which leads, through toil and hate, to Fame's serene

abode.

VJ.

But now, thy youngest, dearest one, has perish'd.

The nursling of thy widowhood, who grew.

Like a pale flower by some sad maiden cherish'd,

And fed with true-love tears, instead of dew

;

Most musical of mourners, weep anew

!

Thy extreme hope, the loveUest and the last.

The bloom, whose petals nipt before they blew
Died on the promise of the fruit, is waste

;

The broken lily lies—the storm is overpast.

VII.

To that high Capital, where kingly Death

Keeps his pale court in beauty and decay.

He came ; and bought, with price of purest breath,

A grave among the eternal.—Come away

!

Haste, while the vault of blue Italian day

Is yet his fitting charnel-roof ! while still

He lies, as if in dewy sleep he lay

;

Awake him not ! surely he takes his fill

Of deep and liquid rest, forgetful of all ill.

VIII.

He will awake no more, oh, never more !

—

AVithin the twiliglit chamlier spreads apace

The shadow of white Death, and at the door

Invisible Corruption waits to trace

His extreme way to her dim dwelling-place;

The eternal Hunger sil.s, but pity and awe
Soothe her pale rage, nor dares slie to deface

So fair a prey, till darkness, and the law

Of change, shall o'er his sleep the mortal curtain

draw.

IX.

O, weep for Adonais !—The quick Dreams,

The passion-winged Ministers of thought,

Wlio were his flocks, whom near the living streams

Of his young spirit he fed, and whom he taught

The love which was its music, wander not,

—

Wander no more, from kindling brain to brain.

But droop there, whence they sprung ; and mourn
their lot

Round the cold heart, where, after their sweet

pain.

They ne'er wUl gather strength, or find a home again.

X.

And one with trembling hand clasps his cold head.

And fans him with her moonlight wings, and cries

" Our love, our hope, our sorrow, is not dead ,

See, on the silken fringe of his faint eyes.

Like dew upon a sleeping flower, there lies

A tear some dream has loosen'd from his brain."

Lost Angel of a ruin'd Paradise,

She knew not 't was her own ; as with no stain

She faded, like a cloud which had outwept its rain.

XI.

One from a lucid urn of starry dew
\Vash'd liis light limbs, as if embalming them

;

Another dipt her profuse locks, and threw

The wreath upon him, hke an anadem,

Which frozen tears instead of pearls begem

;

Another in her wilful grief would break

Her bow and winged reeds, as if to stem

A greater loss with one v^hich was more weak;
And dull the barbed fire against his frozen cheek.

XII.

Another Splendor on his mouth aUt,

That mouth, whence it was wont to draw the

breath

Wliich gave it strength to pierce the guarded wit,

And pass into the panting heart beneath

With lightning and with music : the damp death

Quench'd its caress upon his icy lips
;

And, as a dying meteor stains a wreath

Of moonlight vapor, which the cold night clips.

It flash'd through his pale limbs, and pass'd to its

eclipse.

XIII.

And others came,—Desires and Adorations,

Winged Persuasions and veil'd Destinies,

Splendors, and Glooms, and glimering Incarnations

Of hopes and fears, and twilight Phantasies ;

And Sorrow, with her family of Sighs,

And Pleasure, blind with tears, led by the gleam
Of her own dying smile instead of eyes,

Came in slow pomp;—the moving pomp might

seem
Like pageantry of mist on an autumnal stream.
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XIV.

AM lio liiiil lovnl, tiiiil iiiiiiilili'il iiili) lliiiiiKlit.

FriMi) iihn|N<, iiiul liiii*, iiiul iMlnr, iitid Hwci't noiiimI,

I.iiiiii>iili<<t AiliMmiN. MorniiiK MtiiKlit

Hit cnNlcrii walcli-towcr, anil li<>r liiiir iiiilxximl,

Wi't with lliK liMini wliiili hIiiiiiIiI lulnrii (lie ground,

l)iMini'il llio iiiTiitl I'yi'N llial kinillo ilay;

Al'ar ilii< ini'lani'lioly tliniiiliT iiiiiiin'il,

l'.'ili< Oi'i'MM in uni|iiirt hIiimiImt liiy.

Ami (III- Willi vMiiilsili'wriiiinil.iHjIiliiiiginllioirdiflmny.

XV.

I/mt Kclio MtiH nniiil llio voicrlrKS mntinlain.s.

Anil li'oiN liiT urii'f" willi IiIh ri-nii'MihorM lay,

Anil will no nioro roply to winils ur foiintuinH,

()r amorous liinls imtiIi'iI on llii- youu); ,i;rocn spray,

Or honlsnian's horn, or Iwll at rloding iluy

;

iSinco hIio ran niiuiir not his lijis, nmro ilcnr

Than lhos(> for whoso liisilain she pined away
lull) a shadow of all .sounds:—a droar

Murmur, Ixitw'ecu their songs, is uU tiie woodmen
hear.

XVI.

Grief mnde the young Spring wild, and she threw

down
Her kindlins; buds, as if she Autumn were.

Or they dead leaves ; since her delight is flown

For whom should she have waked the sidlen year?

To Phrrbns was not Ilyacinlh so dear.

Nor to himself Narcissus, as to both

Thou Adonai.s : wan they stood and sere

Amid the drooping comrades of their youth.

With dew all turn'd to tears ; odor, to sighing ruth.

XVII.

Thy spirit's sister, the lorn nightingale

Mourns not her mate with such melodious pain

;

Not so the eagle, who like ihcc could scale

Heaven, and could nourish in the sun's domain
Her mighty youth with morning, doth complain,

Soariiijr and screaming round her empty nest,

As Albion wails for thee : the curse of Cain
Light on his head who pierced thy innocent breast.

And scared the angel soul that was its earthly guest

!

XVIII.

Ah woe is me ! Winter is come and gone,

But grief returns with the revohing year;

The airs and streams renew their joyous tone

;

The ants, the bees, the swallows reappear

;

Fresh leaves and flowers deck tlie dead Season's bier;

The amorous birds now pair in every brake.

And build their mossy homes in field and brere,

And the green lizard, and the golden snake,

1 ike imimprison'd flames, out of tlieir trance awake.

XIX.

Through wood and stream, and field and hill and
Ocean,

A quickening life from the Earth's heart has burst.

As it has ever done, with change and motion.

From the great morning of the world when first

God dawn'd on Chaos ; in its stream immersed,
The lamps of Heaven flash with a softer hght

;

All baser things pant with life's sacred tUrst

;

Diffuse themselves ; and spend in love's delight,

Tht> beauty and the joy of their renewed might.

3B

XX.
The li'(irouii «iiri»i«<, lonih'd by thin npiril lender,

Kihali'H iliirif in llowi-m of dentin bronth ;

Like iiirariialioiw of the mani, when iplendor
In chaiineij to fmji;mnic, they illumine di-nlh,

And mock Iho merry worm that wnken luneath

;

NBU((htwcknow,dicH. Shall that alone whirhkxiowii
lie iiH a HW'ord connMnwil Ix-fiire (he iihenlh

Hy siuhilcsH liglitiiiii({ t— the intense atom glows
A nioiiii'iii, then is i|iii<nch'd in a most cold rcpoM.

XXI.

Alan! that all we loved of him Bhoiild Ik»,

But for our grief, as if it had not Ixjcn,

And grief itself be mortal I Woo in me !

Whence are we, and why are we ? of what scene
The actors or .spectators ? Great and mean
Meet masa'd in death, who lends what hfe must

Iwrrow.

As long as skies arc blue, and fields are green.

Evening must usher night, night urge the morrow-

Month follow month with woe, and year wake year
to sorrow.

XXII.

He will awake no more, oh, never more

!

" Wake thou," cried Mi.sery, " childless Mother, rise

Out of thy sleep, and slake, in thy heart's core,

A wound more fierce tiian his with tears and sighs."

And all the Dreams that waich'd Urania's eyes,

And all the Echoes whom their sister's song
Had held in holy silence, cried :

" Arise !"

Swift as a Thought by the snake Memory stung.

From her ambrosial rest the fading Splendor sprung

xxin.
She rose like an autumnal Night, that springs

Out of the East, and follows wild and drear

The golden Day, which, on eternal wings,

Even as a ghost abandoning a bier,

Kad left the Earth a corpse. Sorrow and fear

So struck, so roused, so wrapt Urania

;

So sadden'd round her like an atmosphere
Of stormy mist ; so swept her on her way.

Even to the mournful place where Adonais lay.

XXTV.

Out of her secret Paradise she sped.

Through camps and cities, rough with stone and steel.

And human hearts, which to her aery tread

Yielding not, wounded the invisible

Palms of her tender feet where'er they fell

:

And barbed tongues, and thoughts more sharp than

they.

Rent the soft Form they never could rei)el.

Whose sacred blood, hke the young tears of May,
Paved with eternal flowers that undeserving way.

XXV.
In the death-chamber for a moment Death,

Shamed by the presence of that li\ing Might,

Blush'd to annihilation, and the breath

Revisited those hps, and life's pale hght

Flash'd through those hmbs, so late her dear dehght
" Leave me not wild and drear and comfortless,

As silent hghtning leaves the starless night!

Leave me not I " cried Urania : her distress

Roused Death : Death rose and smiled, and met her
vain caress.
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XXVI.
" Stay yet awhile ! speak to me once again j

Kiss me, so long but as a kiss may live

;

And in my heartless breast and burning brain

That word, that kiss shall all thoughts else survive,

With food of saddest memory kept alive,

Now thou art dead, as if it were a part

Of thee, my Adonais ! I would give

All that I am to be as thou now art I

But I am chain'd to Time, and cannot thence depart!

xxvn.
" gentle child, beautiful as thou wert,

Why didst thou leave the trodden paths of men
Too soon, and with w'eak hands though mighty heart

Dare the unpastured dragon in his den?

Defenceless as thou wert, oh ! w here was then

Wisdom the mirror'd shield, or scorn the spear ?

Or hadst thou waited the full cycle, when
Thy spirit should have fdl'd its crescent sphere.

The monsters of life's waste had fled from thee like deer.

XXVIII.

" The herded wolves, bold only to pursue

;

The obscene ravens, clamorous o'er the dead ;

The vultures, to the conqueror's banner true,

Who feed where Desolation first has fed.

And whose wings rain contagion ;—how they fled.

When, like Apollo, from his golden bow',

The Pythian of the age one arrow sped

And smiled !—The spoilers tempt no second blow.

They fawn on the proud fee t that spurn them as they go.

XXIX.
" The sun comes forth, and many reptiles spav\'n

;

He sets, and each ephemeral insect then

Is gallier'd into death without a dawn.

And the immortal stars awake again

;

So is it in the world of living men

:

A godlike mind soars forth, in its delight

Making earth bare and veiling heaven, and when
It sinks, the swarms that dimm'd or shared its light

Leave to its kindred lamps the spirit's awful night."

XXX.

Thus ceased she : and the mountain shepherds came,

Their garlands sere, their magic mantles rent

;

The Pilgrim of Eternity, whose fame

Over his living head like Heaven is bent,

An early but enduring monument.

Came, veiling all the lightnings of his song

In sorrow ; l"rom her wiles lerne sent

The sweetest lyrist of her saddest wrong.

And love taught grief to fall like music from his tongue.

XXXI.

'Midst others of less note, came one frail Form,

A phantom among men ; companionless

As the last cloud of an expiring storm

Whose thunder is its knell ; he, as I guess,

Had gazed on Nature's naked loveliness,

Actffion-like, and now he fled astray

With feeble steps o'er the world's wilderness.

And his own thoughts, along that rugged way.

Pursued, like raging hounds, their father and their prey.

XXXII.

A pard-like Spirit beautiful and swift

—

A Love in desolation ma.sk'd ;—a Power
Girt round with weakness ;—it can scarce uplifl

The weight of the superincumbent hour;

It is a dying lamp, a fiilling shower,

A breaking billow ;—even whilst we speak

Is it not broken ? On the withering flower

The killing sun smiles brightly : on a cheek

The life can burn in blood, even while the heart may
break.

xxxni.
His head was bound with pansies over-blown.

And faded violets, white, and pied, and blue

;

And a light spear topp'd with a cypress cone.

Round whose rude shaft dark ivy-tresses grew
Yet dripping with the forest's noonday dew,
Vibrated, as the ever-beating heart

Shook the weak hand that grasp'd it ; of that crew
He came the last, neglected and apart

;

A herd-abandon'd deer, struck by the hunter's dart

XXXIV.

All stood aloof, and at his partial moan
Smiled through their tears; well knew that gentle

band

Who in another's fate now wept his own

,

As in the accents of an unknowTi land

He sang new sorrow ; sad Urania scann'd

The Stranger's mien, and murmur'd: '-Who art thou?"

He answer'd not, but with a sudden hand

Made bare his branded and ensanguined brow,

Wliich was like Cain's or Christ's,—Oh! that it should

be so!

XXXV.
What softer voice is hushed o'er the dead ?

Athwart what brow is that dark mantle thrown ?

^Vhat form leans sadly o'er the wliite death-bed.

In mockery of monum.ental stone.

The heavy heart heaving without a moan ?

If it be He, who, gentlest of the wise.

Taught, soothed, loved, honor'd the departed one ;

Let me not vex, with inharmonious sighs,

The silence of that heart's accepted sacrifice.

XXXVI.
Our Adonais has drunk poison—oh

!

What deaf and viperous murderer could crown

Life's early cup with such a draught of woe ?

The nameless worm would now itself disown:

It felt, yet could escape the magic tone

Whose prelude held all envy, hate, and wrong,

But what was howling in one breast alone,

Silent with expectation of the song,

^V^lose master's hand is cold , whose silver lyre unstrung

XXXVII.

Live thou, whose infamy is not thy fame

!

Live ! fear no heavier chastisement from me.

Thou noteless blot on a remember'd name

!

But be thyself, and know thyself to be

!

And ever at thy season be thou free

To spill the venom, when thy fangs o'erflow:

Remorse and Self-contempt shall cling to thee

;

Hot Shame shall burn upon thy secret brow,

And like a beaten hoimd tremble thou shall—as now.
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XXXVIII.

Nor let (IN woitp Unit iiiir iIoIikIiI in tttxi

h'lir Iniiii ilicHK t'lirriiiii-kili-N (liiil N<'ri<iiii) Im'Iow ;

li« wiikcN or nIi'i'iih \miIi iIii< i'ii(liiriiii; ilcrid
;

'I'Ihmi i'iiiiiiI ImiI Hour XvliiTr 111- IH MlllllH now.

—

PiiNi lo iliK iIiinI ' liiii till' |iiir<' H|>iril nIciII How
Hiirk lo i)iii IxiriiuiK liiiiniiiiii wlicnri' it riiiiio,

A jMirtion of t)ii> lltrniiil, wliicli idiinI ^Iow

'riiniii^li liiiioniiil i'litui(ii<. unc|iii>iii'luil)ly lli(<Rnnu>,

WliiUl tliy <'ol(l tiiiilH<rM I'liokc the xordiil licurlh of

lilllllllO.

XXXIX.

IVnro ! |M>in'o ! ho in not ilciul, lio dotli not sloop-

He liiiili iiwiikcii'd from tlio droiiin of liCe

—

"I'i.H x\i', wlio, lost in Klurniy visions, koop

U'nli |ilmiil(iins (III iiii)irotlliil)l(> siril*',

And in mud iriinc)'. strike wiili our spirit's knifo

Invnlncmlilr noihiii.t;s— He dceny

I.iko corivst's ill a cliarnrl ; fenr iind pripf

Convulso UH unil coiisumo us dny by day,

And lold hopes swarm like worms within our livirtg

chiy.

XL.

Ho has ont.soar'd iho shadow of our night

;

F.uvy niul cuhnuny, niid liale and jiain,

.'\nd ll\at unrest whicli men miscall delight,

Cnn toueh him not and torture not again;

From the eontagioii of the world's slow stain

Ho is secure, and now can never mourn
A heart grown cold, a head grown gray in vain

;

Nor, when the spirit's self lias ceased to burn,

With sjmrkless ashes load an unlamcnied urn.

XLI.

He lives, he wakes— 't is Death is dend, not he ;

Mourn not for .'\donais.—Thou young Dawn
Turn all thy dew to splendor, for from thee

The spirit ihou lamentest is not gtme ;

Ye caverns and yr fi)rests, cease to moan !

Cease ye faint flowers and fountains, and then Air,

Which like a mourning veil thy scarf hadst thrown

O'er the abandon'd Earth, now leave it bare

Even to the joyous stars which smile on its despair!

XLII.

He is made one with Nature : there is heard

His voice in all her music, from the moan
Of thunder, to the song of night's sweet bird ;

He is a presence to be felt and known
In darkness and in light, from herb and stone,

Spreading itself where'er that Power may move
AVhich has withdrawn his being to its own ;

Which wields the world with never-wearied love,

Sustains it from beneath, and kindles it above.

XUII.

He is a portion of the loveliness

Which once he made more lovely : he doth bear

His part, while the one Spirit's plastic stress

Sweeps through the dull dense world, compelling

there

All new successions to the forms they wear

;

Torturing th' unwilling dross that checks its flight

To its own likeness, as ench mass may bear;

And bursting in its beauty and its might
from trees and beasts and men into the Heaven's light

XMV.
Tho ^pjondnnt of ihn linnnmont of limo
Miiy Imi CI li|H<ed, bill are I'lliiiKuiiih'd not ,

J.ike Hliint III ihi-ir ii|i|K)iiili'd heixlil ihey climb,
And di'iilh in n low uiihI which I'liiinot blot

The lirinhliiewi il iniiy veil. VN'licii lolly ihuught
].HU n yiMiiiK lieiirl iiIjdvo iIn inorlul lair,

yViid love niid lile contend in il, for whiit

Shall bo ilN eiirlhly dcM>in, Iho ilead live ihoro
And movo like uindu of light on dark uiid Hlormy

air.

XLV.
The inheritors of unfiilfill'd renown
Roue from thoirthroniN built beyond mortal thought
Far ill ihe riiappareiit. Chatlerlon

Rose i>alo, IliK solemn agony had not

Vet fiided from him ; Sidney, a.s he (ought

And as he liL-II, and as he lived and loved.

Sublimely mild, n S|)irit without spot.

Arose ; and Lucan, l)y his death approved :

Oblivion as they rose shrank hke a thing reproved.

XLVl.

And many more, whose names on earth are dark.

But whose irnnsmiilcd effluence cannot die'

So long as lire outlives Ihe parent spark,

Rose, robed in dazzling immortality.
" Thou art become as one of us," they cry,

" It was for thee yon kingless sphere has long

Swung blind in unascended majesty,

Silent alone amid a Heaven of Song.

Assume thy winged throne, thou Vesjier of our
throng!"

XLvn.
Wlio mourns for Adonais ? oh come forth.

Fond wretch ! and know thyself and him aright.

Clasp with thy fianling soul the pendulous Earth

As from a cenlre, dart thy spirit's light

Beyond all worlds, until its spacious might

Satiate the void circumference : then shrink

Even to a point within our day and night;

And keep thy heart light, lest it make thee sink

When hope has Idndled hope, and lured thee to the

brink.

XLvni.

Or go to Rome, which is the sepulchre,

O, not of him, but of our joy : 'tis naught

That ages, empires, and religions there

Lie buried in the ravage they have wrought;

For such as he can lend,—they borrow not

Glory from those who made the world their prey;

And he is gather'd to the kings of thought

Who waged contention with their time's decay,

And of the past are all that cannot pass away.

XLIX.

Go thou to Rome,—at once the Paradise,

The grave, the city, and the wilderness

;

And where its wrecks like shatter'd mountains rise

And flowering weeds, and fragrant copses, dress

The bones of Desolation's nakedness,

Pass, till the Spirit of the spot shall lead

Thy footsteps to a slope of green access,

Where, like an infant's smile, over the dead,

A light of laughing flowers along the grass is spreatl.
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L.

And gray walls moulder round, on which dull Time
Feeds, like slow fire upon a hoary brand ;

And one keen pyramid witii wedge sublime,

Pavilioning iho dust of liira who plann'd

This refuge for his memory, doUi stand

Like flame transform'd to marble ; and beneath,

A field is spread, on which a newer band

Have pitch 'd in Heaven's smile their camp of death.

Welcoming him we lose with scarce exiinguish'd

breath.

LI.

Here, pause : these graves are all too young as yet

To have outgrown the sorrows which consign'd

Its charge to each ; and if the seal is set,

Here, on one fountain of a mourning mind,

Break it not thou ! too surely shalt thou find

Thine own well full, if thou returnest home,
Of tears and gall. From the world's bitter wind
Seek shelter in the shadow of the tomb.

What Adonais is, why fear we to become ?

LII.

The One remains, the many change and pass

;

Heaven's light for ever shines, Earth's shadows fly;

Life, like a dome of many-color'd glass.

Stains the white radiance of Eternity,

Until Death tramples it to fragments.—Die,

If thou wouldst be with that which thou dost seek!

Follow where all is fled !—Rome's azure sky.

Flowers, ruins, statues, music, words, are weak
The glory they transfuse with fitting truth to speak.

LIII.

WTiy linger, why turn back, why shrink, my Heart?

Thy hopes are gone before : from all things here

Tliey have departed ; thou shouldst now depart I

A light is pass'd from the revolving year,

And man, and woman ; and what still is dear

Attracts to crush, repels to make thee wither.

The soft sky smiles,—the low wind whispers neat

'Tis Adonais calls! oh, hasten thither,

No more let Life divide what Death can join to

gether.

LIV.

That Light whose smiles kindle the Universe,

That Beauty in which all things work and move
That Benediction which the eclipsing Curse

Of birth can quench not, that sustaining Love

Which through the web of being blindly wove
By man and beast and earih and air and sea,

Burns bright or dim, as each are mirrors of

The fire for which all thirst ; now beams on me.

Consuming the last clouds of cold mortality.

LV.

The breath whose might I have invoked in song

Descends on me ; my spirit's bark is driven

Far from the shore, far from the trembling throjig

Whose sails were never to the tempest given

;

The massy earth and sphered sides are riven :

I am borne darkly, fearfully, afar

;

Whilst burning through the inmost veil of Heaven
The soul of Adonais, like a star,

Beacons from the abode v^here the Eternal are.

IHptpsficfiitrion

;

VERSES ADDRESSED TO THE NOBLE AND UNFORTUNATE LADY EMILIA V-

NOW IMPRISONED IN THE CONVENT OF .

L' anima amante si slancia fuori del create, e si crea nell' infinito un Mondo tutto per essa,

diverse assai da questo oscuro e pauroso Taratro.

—

Her own Words.

ADVERTISEMENT.

(BY A FRIEND OF THE AUTHOR,.)

The writer of the following Lines died at Florence,

as he was preparing for a voyage to one of the wild-

est of the Sporades, wliich he had bought, and where

he had fitted up the ruins of an old building, and

where it was his hope to have realized a scheme of

life, suited perhaps to that happier and better world

of wliich he is now an inhabitant, but hardly practi-

cable in this. His life was singular ; less on account

of the romantic vicissitudes which diversified it, than

the ideal tinge wliich it received from his own char-

acter and feeUngs. The present Poem, like the Vita

Nuova of Dante, is sufficiently intelligible to a cer-

tain class of readers without a matter-of-fact history

of the circumstances to which it relates ; and Vu t

certain other class it must ever remain incompreuun-

sible, from a defect of a common organ of perception

for the ideas of which it treats. Not but that, " gran

vergogna sarebbe a colui, che rimasse cosa sotto veste

di figura, o di colore rettorico : e domandato non sa-

pesse denudare le sue parole da cotal veste, in guisa

die avessero verace intendimento."

The present Poem appears to have been intended

by the Writer as the dedication to some longer one.

The stanza prefixed to the Poem is almost a litera

translation from Dante's famous Canzone,

Vol, ch' intendendo, il terzo ciel niovete, etc. "

The presumptuous application of the concluding lines

to his own composition will raise a smile at the ex-

pense of my unfortunate friend : be it a smile not of

contempt, but pity. 8
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EPII»SV( IIiniON.

Mr M<inr, I Tinr Ihnt lliou will fliid hut Taw
Who nUjr nhnll ciiiu'kivu Ihjr rrnaoiiitiii.

< >l tuoh hnnl iiiiiltir iIimI Uioii i nlt'ilniii ;

Wlii'lIKu, il' !>)' iiilnuilvi'iiliirr, ihaiun nhmilil bring

ThiMi III hnau i'iiiii|iiiii)r Ion clinni'i' iiinjr ilii),

UiiilK uiiiiw'iirK ol whiil Ihiiii dual rmiluin,

I IMIIhiH', •'1111)11111 ihy avvcrl mOI' iiinili,

Mr laat itiihghl ! It'll iIkiiii llitil Uicy nrii ilull.

And bid llii'in own tlml lliou art buuutil'ul.

SwF.r.T Spirit I Sislor of l)ml orplian one,

\Vh(wo niipiro is ihc imiiic lliou wcopcsl on,

111 my lu'iirt'H toiiipio I suspend to llico

Tlioso volivo wreulhs of wiihcr'd nioinory.

IVxir rapiivo birtl ! win), fi-om ttiy narrow cage,

I'Durcsl siii'li nuisio, tliat il luiglit assiiafjo

The riiggctl hearts of those who prisoii'd thee,

Were they no< <leaf to all svvcot ineltKly

;

This «>iig shall he thy rose : its petals pale

Are dead, indeed, my adored N'iffhtingalc I

But sotl tuid fragrant is the faded blossom,

And it has no tliorn left to wound thy bosom.

High, spirit-winged Heart ! who dost for ever

Beat thine unfeeling bai3 with vain endeavor.

Till those bright plumes of thought, in wliich array'd

It over-soared this low and worldly shade.

Lie shatter'd ; and thy panting, wounded breast

Stains with dear blood its unniaternal nest I

' weep vain tears : blood would less bitter be,

^et pour'd forth gladlier, could it profit thee.

Seraph of Heaven! too gentle to he human.

Veiling beneath that radiant form of Woman
All that is insupportable in thee

Of light, and love, and immortality !

Sweet Benediction in the eternal curse

!

Veil'd Glory of this lampless Universe

!

Thou Moon beyond the clouds ! Thou living Form
Among the Dead ! Thou Star above the Storm !

Thou Wonder, and thou Beauty, and thou Terror

!

Thou Harmony of Nature's art I Thou Mirror

In whom, as in the splendor of the Sun,

All shapes look glorious which thou gazest on

!

Ay, even the dim words which obscure thee now
Flash, lightning-like, with unaccustom'd glow;

I pray thee tliat thou blot from this sad song

All of its much mortality and wrong.

With those clear drops, which start like sacred dew
From the twin lights thy sweet soul darkens through,

Weeping, tdl sorrow becomes ecstasy

:

Then smile on it, so that it may not die.

I never thought before my death to see

Youth's vision thus made perfect. Emily,

I love thee ; though the world by no thin name
Will hide that love, from its unvalued shame.

Would we two had been twins of the same mother!

Or, that the name my heart lent to another

Could be a sister's bond for her and thee.

Blending two beams of one eternity

!

Y<i wiTe Olid lawful nrid the oilier inie,

Tliritc iiiiiiii'H. iIioiikIi (liMir, roiild |mint tint, a* ia due.

How licyiiiiil ri'fii|{«' 1 nm thine. Ah tiio!

I uiii not lliiiiu : I uiii a |Nirl of l/nv.

Sweet I .iiinp! my iiioth-liko Mime hiw burnt ita wings.

Or, like a dying huiiii who Koiin* and niiigH,

Young 1 /ivo nIioiiUI leurh 'I'iiiie, ui lii^i own gray iityle.

All lliiit thou iiri. Art ihou nut void of guile,

A lovely coul (iirm'd to Iki bloht and hlewi f

A well of Ncal'd and Hccrei happinewi,

Whose watera like blithe light and niiiHic aro,

Vanipiisliing iliH.«oiiance and gloom ? A Slar

Which inoxcs not in tlic moving Heuvens alone?

A smile niiiiil dark frowns ! a gentle tone

Amid rude voices f a beloved light ?

A Solitude, a Refuge, a Delight?

A liile, wliich those whom love has taught to play

Make music on, to soothe the roughest day,

.\nd lull fond grief asleep? A buried treasure?

A cradle of young thoughts of wingless pleasure?

A violet-shrouded grave of Woe '.— I measure

The world of fancies, seeking one like thee,

And find—alas! mine own infirmity.

She met me. Stranger, upon life's rough way,

And lured me towards sweet Deaili: as Night by Day
V'V'inter by Spring, or Sorrow by sw ift Hope,

Led into light, life, peace. An antelope.

In the suspended impulse of its lightness.

Were less ethereally light : the brightness

Of her divinest presence trembles through

Her limbs, as underneath a cloud of dew
Embodied in the windless Heaven of June,

Amid the splendor-winged stars, the Moon
Burns, inextinguishably beautiful

:

And from her lijjs, as from a hyacinth full

Of honey-dew, a liquid murmur drops.

Killing the sense with passion ; sweet as stops

Of planetary music heard in trance.

In her mild lights the starrj' spirits dance,

ITie sunbeams of those wells which ever leap

Under the lightnings of the soul—too deep

For the brief fathom-line of thought or sense.

The glory of her being, issuing thence,

Stains the dead, blank, cold air with a warm shade

Of unentangled intermixture, made
By Love, of light and motion : one intense

Diffusion, one serene Omnipresence,

Whose flowing outlines mingle in their flowing

Around her cheeks and utmost fingers glov^ing

With the unintermitted blood, which there

Quivers (as in a fleece of snow-like air

The crimson pulse of li\-ing morning quiver),

Continuously prolong'd, and ending never,

Till they are lost, and in that Beauty furl'd

Which penetrates and clasps and fills the world

;

Scarce visible from extreme loveliness.

Warm fragrance seerns to fall from her light dresss

And her loose hair ; and where some hea\"y tress

The air of her o\\Ta speed has disentwined,

The sweetness seems to satiate the faint wind

;

And in the soul a wild odor is felt.

Beyond the sense, like fierj' dews that melt

Into the bosom of a frozen bud.

See where slie stands ! a mortal shape endued

Wfth love and life, and light and deity,

54
"
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And motion which may chnnge but cannot die

;

An image of some brii^ht Elerniiy

;

A slia'Jow of f-ome golden droani; a Splendor

Leaving the third sphere jjiloiless; a lender

Reflection of the eternal Moon of L<jve,

Under whose motions life's dull billows move;

A Metaphor of Spring and Yonth and Morning;

A Vision like incarnate April, warning,

With smiles and tears. Frost the Anatomy

Into his summer grave.

Ah, woe is me

!

What have I dared ? where am I lifted ? how
Shall I descend, and perish not ? I know
That Love makes all things equal : I have heard

By mine own heart this joyou.s truth averr'd

:

The spirit of the worm benealh the sod,

In love and worship blends iuself with God

Spouse ! Sister ! Angel ! Pilot of the Fate

Whose course has been so starless ! O too late

Beloved ! O too soon adored, by me I

For in the fields of immortality

My spirit should at first have worshipped thine,

A divine presence in a piaca divine

;

Or should have moved beside it on this earth,

A shadow of that substance, from iis birih;

But not as now :—I love thee
;
yes, I feel

That on the fountain of my heart a seal

Is set, to keep its waters pure and bright

For thee, since in those tears thou hast delight.

We—are we not forni'd, as notes of music are,

For one another, though dissimilar;

Such difTerence without discord, as can make
Those sweetest sounds, in which all spirits shake

As trembling leaves in a continuous air I

Thy wisdom speaks in me, and bids me dare

Beacon the rocks on which high hearts are wreckt.

I never was atiach'd to that great sect.

Whose doctrine is, that each one should select

Out of the crowd a mistress or a friend.

And all the rest, though fair and wise, commend
To cold oblivion, though it is in the code

Of modern morals, and the beaten road

\\'Tiich those poor slaves with weary footsteps tread,

Who travel to their home among the dead

By the broad highway of the world, and so

With one chain'd friend, perhaps a jealous foe,

The dreariest and the longest journey go.

True Love in this differs from gold and clay,

That to divide is not to take avvaj'.

Love is like understanding, that grows bright,

Gasdng on man)' truths; 'tis hke thy light,

Imagination ! which from earth and sky,

And from the depths of human phantasy.

As from a thousand prisms and mirrors, fills

The Universe with glorious beams, and kills

Error, the worm, with many a sunlike arrow

Of its reverberated lightning. Narrow
Tlie heart that loves, the brain that contemplates,

The hfe that wears, the spirit that creates

One object, and one furm, and builds thereby

A sepulchre for its Eternitj'.

Mind from its object differs most in this:

Evil from good ; miserj' from happiness;

'I'lie baser from the nobler ; the impure

And frail, from what is clear and must endure.

If you divide suffering and dross, you may
Diminish till it is consumed away ;

If you divide pleasure and love and thought.

Each part exceeds the whole ; and we know not

How much, while any yet remains unshared.

Of pleasure may be gain'd, of sorrow spared

:

This truth is that deep well, whence sages draw
The unenvied light of hope ; the eternal law

By which those live, to whom this world of life

Is as a garden ravaged, and whose strife

Tills for the promise of a later birth

The wilderness of this Elysian earth.

There was a Being whom my spirit oft

Met on its vision'd wanderings, far aloft.

In the clear golden prime of my youth's dawn.
Upon the fairy isles of sunny lawn,

Amid the enchanted mountains, and the caves

Of divine sleep, and on the air-like waves
Of wonder-level dream, whose tremulous floor

Paved her light steps ;—on an imagined shore;.

I'lider the gray beak of some promontory

She met me, robed in such exceeding glory.

That I beheld her not. In solitudes

Her voice came to me through the whispering woods.

And from the fountains, and the odors deep
Of flowers, which, like lips murmuring in tlieir sleep

Of the sweet Idsses which had luU'd them there.

Breathed but of her to the enamor'd air;

And from the breezes, whether low or loud.

And from the rain of every passing cloud,

And from the singing of the summer-birds.

And from all sounds, all silence. In the words
Of antique verse and high romance,—in form,

Sound, color—in whatever checks that Storm
Which with the shatier'd present chokes the past

;

And in that best philosophy, whose t.iste

Makes this cold common hell, our life, a doom
As glorious as a fiery martyrdom

;

Her Spirit was the harmony of truth.

—

Then, from the caverns of my dreamy youth

I sprang, as one sandall'd with plumes of fire.

And towards the loadstar of my oiie desire,

I flitted, like a dizzy moth, whose flight

Is as a dead leafs in the owlet light,

When it would seek in Hesper's setting sphere

A radiant death, a fiery sepulchre.

As if it were a lamp of earthly flame.

—

But She, whom prayers or tears then could not tame.

Past, like a God throned on a winged planet.

Whose burning plumes to tenfold swiftness fan it,

Into the dreary cone of our life's shade

;

And as a man with mighty loss dismay'd,

I would have follow'd, though the grave between
Yawn'd like a gulf whose Sf)ectres are unseen :

^Vhen a voice said :
—

" O Thou of hearts the weakest,

The phantom is beside thee whom thou seekest"

Then I
—"where?" the world's echo answer'd " wliere!'

And in that silence, and in my despair,

I queslion'd every tongueless wind that flew

Over my tower of mourning, if it knew
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WhilluT 'Ivvim fled, llim wttil oiil oC my tuml
;

Ami iiiiiriiiiir'il iiiiiik'h iiiiil n|h<IIii wliirli Iiiim.' I'liilrol

Over ilii' NiKliilcitN lyruiilM of our liilc

;

Hill iiiiilicr |iriiyi'r in>r vrrm' roiiltl iliNiii|>iilo

'I'll)' iiii;lit mIik'Ii climi'il iiii lii-r ; iiiir iiiiirriilo

I'liiil \\i>rlil williiii iIiIn CIiiiim, iiiint< iiiiil iiu-,

Of wliii'li hIix wiin iIik vi'iI'iI DiMiiily.

Till' wiirlil I miy ol' llmimlilH lliiit \\on.lii|ii>'il lior :

Ami llicrrliirx I went liirili. wiili lio|i(' ami li'ur

Ami cvrry ^i-iillc iuiknidii NJrk In ili'iilli,

l''oi<iliiii; my t'oiirxti nmiIi ('X|io('lalitiirM lirciilli,

lull) llic wiiilry liiroMl of our lili'

;

Ami siriiKtrlinu iIiimiikIi iIh <'rr<ir willi vnin nlrifo,

Ami Ntiiiiililini; in my woiikiirNs iiml my IhihIo,

Ami hull liiwildci'il l)y m-w liiriiis, I iwisil

Srckiiif^ iimoiij; lliosn iiiilniii;lil llircslfrs

If I coiilil Iiml Olio liiriii ri-Mi-inliling Iktm,

III wliicli slii< niiglil liiivo iuiihRM Iiitsi'IC from me.

ThciT,—l)iio, whoso voico was voiiom'd inriody

Sail' hy n wi-ll, iliidrr blue iiigiilsliadi^ howi-rs;

The hrontli of her liilso mouth was liko liiiiil llowcrs,

llcr loiuh wius lus clcciric poison,— llaiiie

Out of lior liKiks into my vilals camp,

And li-om her livini; riiccks and liosom flow

A kiiullini!; air, whiih pierced like honey-dew

Inio llu> eoro of my green heart, and lay

I'lHin ils leaves; iinlil, as hair grown gray

O'er a young bmw, they hid its unblown prime

With ruins of unseusonable time.

In many mortal forms I rashly sop.ght

The shallow of lliat idol of my ihought.

And some were fair—but lic;ui;y dies away:
Others were nise—but honoy"d words betray

:

And One w.is true—oh! why not true to me?
Then, ns a hunted deer that could not flee,

I tnrn'd upon my thonuliis, and stood at bay.

Wounded and weak and panting; the cold day

Trembled, for pity of my strife and pain.

W'hen, like a noonday dawn, there slione again

Deliverance. One stood on my path who seem'd

As like the glorious shape which I had dream'd,

As is ihe Moon, whose changes ever run

Into themselves, to the eternal Sun

;

The cold chaste Moon, the Queen of Heaven's bright

isles.

Who makes all beautiful on which she smiles.

That wandering shrine of soft yet icy flame,

Which ever is transform'd, yet still the same.

And warms not but ilhimines. Young and fair

As the descended Spirit of that sphere.

She hid me, as the Moon may hide the night

From ils own darkness, until all was bright

Between the Heaven and Earth of my calm mind,

And, as a cloud charioted by the wind.

She led me to a cave in that wild place,

And sate beside me, with her downward face

Illumining my slumbers, like the Moon
Waxing and waning o'er Endymion.
And I was laid asleep, spirit and limb.

And all my being became bright or dim
As the Moon's image in a summer sea,

According as she smiled or frown'd on me;
And there I lay, within a chaste cold bed

:

Alas, I then w-as nor alive nor dead :

—

For at her silver voice came Death and Life,

Unmindful each of their accustom'd strife.

Miiitk'd like Iwjii liiiU'M, (I »mlfr uiid o bnjlhcr,

'I'liK wiiiiilrriiitt lici|ii-H of one nlMiliduii'd iiiulhiT,

Ami lliriiii|;li iliii niMTii wiiliuiil wiitK* ihi-y flisM.

Ami cm d " Awiiy, liii Ih not of our crow."

I wcpl, ami lhi>ii;;li il Ih' a drciim, 1 vNccp.

What xlorniH llien nlKKik ihc oceiiti of my iilcnp,

l!|iiiiiii)r iliiit M()(iM, wlioHii pulti and waning li[i«

'I'lieii Hliriink iih in the Hickiuvx of ecliiwe ;

—

And how my muiI wnN an a lain)>le)iM Hcn,

And who was then iu TeiiipCMi ; and when Slio,

'I'he I'lanel of lliat hour, was <|ii(uich'd, what trust

f^rcpt o'er lliose walerw, till from coujit to cou»l

'I'he iii(>\ing billowH of my being fell

Into a death of ice, immovable;

—

.\nd llieii—what earllii|uakes made it gape and splil.

The while Moon smiling all the while on il,

The.se wortis conceal :—if not, each word would Ikj

The key of slanchlcss tears. Weep not lor me

.

At length, into the oljscurc Forest came
The \'ision I had sought through grief and shame.

Alliwart that wintry wilderness of ihoms

Klash'd from her moiion splendor like the Morn's,

And I'roni her presence lite was radiated

Through ihe gniy earth and branches bare and dead.

So I hat her way was paved, and roof'd above,

Willi flowers as soft as ilioughts of budding love;

And music from her respiration spread

Like light,—all other sotinds were penetrated

Hy the small, still, sweet s])irit of that sound.

So lliat the savage winds hung mule around
;

And odors warm and fresh fell from lier hair,

Di.s.solving the dull cold in the froze air:

Soil as an Incarnation of the Sun,

When light is changed to love, this glorious One
Floated into the cavern where I lay.

And call'd my Spirit, and the dreaming clay

Was lifted by the thing tliat dream'd below

As smoke by fire, and in her beauty's glow

I stood, and felt the dawn of my long night

Was penetrating me with living light

:

I knew- it was the Vision veil'd from me
So many years—that it was Emily.

Twin Spheres of light who rule this passive Earth

This world of love, this me ; and into birth

Awaken all ils fruits and flowers, and dart

Magnetic might into its central heart

;

And lift il,s billows and ils mists, and griidfi

By everlasting laws, each wind and tide

To its fit cloud, and its appointed cave

;

And lull its storms, each in the craggv- grave

W'hich was its cradle, luring to faint bowers

The armies of the rainbow-winged showers

,

And, as those married lights, which from the towers

Of Heaven look forth and fold the wandering globe

In liquid sleep and splendor, as a robe

;

And all their many-mingled influence blend

If equal, yet unlike, to one sweet end ;

—

So ye, bright regents, with alternate sway
Govern my spliere of being, night and day

!

Thou, not disdaining even a borrow'd might;

Thou, not echpsing a remoter light

;

And, through the sliadow of the seasons three.

From Spring to Autumn's sere maturity,
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Light it into the Winter of the tomb,

Where it may ripen to a brighter bloom.

Thou too, O Comet beautiful and fierce

!

Who drew the heart of this frail Universe

Towards thine own ; till nreck'd in that convulsion,

Alternating attraction an'i repulsion,

Tliine went astray and that was rent in twain

;

Oh, float into our azure heaven again I

Be there love's folding-star at Ihy return

;

The living Sun will feed thee from its urn

Of golden fire ; the Moon will veil her horn

In thy last smiles ; adoring Even and Morn
Will worship thee with incense of calm breath

And lights and shadows ; as the star of Death

And Birth is worshi{ij)'d by those sisters wild

Call'd Hope and Fear—upon the heart are piled

Their oflerings,—of this sacrifice divine

A World shall be the altar.

Lady mine,

Scorn not these flowers of thought, the fading birlh

Which from its heart of hearts that plant puts forth

Whose fruit, made perfect by thy suuny eyes,

Will be as of the trees of Paradise.

The day is come, and thou wilt fly with me.

To whatsoe'er of dull mortality

Is mine, remain a vestal sister still

;

To the hitense, the deep, the imperishable,

Not mine but me, henceforth be thou united

Even as a bride deligliiing and delighted.

The hour is come:—tlie destined Star has risen

Which shall descend upon a vacant prison.

The walls are high, the gates are strong, thick set

The sentinels but true love never yet

Was thus constrain'd : it overleaps all fence :

Like lightning, with invisible violence

Piercing its continents ; Uke Heaven's free breath,

Which he who grasps can hold not ; liker Death,

Who rides upon a thought, and makes his way
Through temple, tower, and palace, and the array

Of arms : more strength has love than he or they

;

For it can burst his charnel, and make free

The hmbs in chains, the heart in agony,

The soul in dust and chaos.

Emily,

A ship is floating in the harbor now,

A wind is hovering o'er the mountain's brow

;

There is a path on the sea's azure floor.

No keel has ever plow'd that path before

;

The halcyons brood around the foamless isles

;

The treacherous Ocean has forsworn its wiles ;

The merry mariners are bold and free

:

Say, my heart's sister, wilt thou sail with me ?

Our bark is as an albatross, whose nest

Is a far Eden of the purple East ;

And we between her wings will sit, while Night

And Day, and Storm, and Calm, pursue their flight.

Our ministers, along the boundless Sea,

Treading each other's heels, unheededly.

It is an isle under Ionian skies.

Beautiful as a wreck of Paradise,

And, for the harbors are not safe and good,

This land would have reiiiain'd a solitude

But for some pastoral people native there,

Who from the Elysian, clear, and golden air

Draw the last spirit of the ago of gold.

Simple and spirited ; innocent and bold.

The blue JEgean girds this chosen home,
With ever-changing sound and light and foam,

Kis.>ing the sifted sands, and caveras hoar

;

And all the winds wandering along the shore

Undulate with the undulating tide

:

There are thick woods where sylvan forms abide;

And many a fountain, rivulet, and pond,

As clear as elemental diamond.

Or serene morning air ; and far be)-ond.

The mossy tracks made by the goats and deer

(Which the rough sliepherd treads but once a year),

Pierce into glades, caverns, and bowers, and halls

Built round with ivy, which the waterfalls

Illumining, with sound that never fails.

Accompany the noonday nightingales
;

And all the place is peopled with sweet airs;

The light clear element which the i.sle wears

Is heavy with the scent of lemon-flowers.

Which floats hke mist laden with unseen showers,

And falls upon the eyelids like faint sleep

;

And from the moss, violets and jonquils peep.

And dart their arrowy odor through the brain

Till you might faint with that delicious pain.

And every motion, odor, beam .ind tone,

With that deep rnu.sic is in unison

:

Which is a soul within the soul—tliey seem
Like echoes of an antenatal dream.

—

It is an isle 'iwixt Heaven, Air, Earth, and Sea,

Cradled, and hung in clear tranquillity;

Bright as that wandering Eden Lucifer,

Wash'd by the soft blue Oceans of young air.

It is a favor'd place. Famine or Blight,

Pestilence, War and Earthquake, never light

Upon its mountain-peaks ; blind vultures, they

Sail onward far upon their fatal way :

The winged storms, chanting their thunder-psalm

To other lands, leave azure chasms of calm

Over this isle, or weep themselves in dew.

From which its fields and woods ever renew
Their green and golden immortality.

And from the sea there rise, and from the sky

There fall, clear exhalations, soft and bright,

Veil after veil, each hiding some dehght.

Which Sun or Moon or Zephyr draw aside.

Till the isle's beauty, like a naked bride

Glo^ving at once with love and loveUness,

Blushes and trembles at its own excess

:

Yet, like a buried lamp, a Soul no less

Bums in the heart of this delicious isle

An atom of th' Eternal, whose own smile

Unfolds itself, and may be felt, not seen.

O'er the gray rocks, blue waves, and forests green,

FilMng their bare and void interstices.

—

But the chief marvel of the wilderness

Is a lone dwelling, built by whom or how
None of the rustic island-people know

;

'Tis not a tower of strength, though with its height

It overtops the woods ; but, for delight.

Some wise and tender Ocean-King, ere crime

Had been invented, in the world's young prime,

Rear'd it, a wonder of that sunole time
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KI'IPSYCIIIDION. ICd

An navy of (lin iNloo, n ploiuiuro-liouM

Miiilo mirrcd lo liiii ninIit niiil lim ii|k>uiip.

It Ni'iin i< NiifiiiH now II Wrt'ck iil' liiiiiiiiii urt,

nm, iiH II wiTc, 'I'lluiiir ; ill llin lii-iirl

or Miirtli liuviiiK iiNniiiiintl lU tiinii, iIiimi Kruwti

Out III ilio iiiDiiiitiiiiiN, Iroiii ili(< living hIuiio,

IjltiiiK iiNoiriii ciivcniM lit;lii mill high:

For nil iliti uiiii(|iiii iiiiil 'i iriiiMl iiiiiiKory

lliiN Im'Cii (<niKi'il, iilii! ill ihi' pliiri' of it

The ivy Hill! lh(> wilil-Miii' iiilrrkiiit

'rh<< \oliiincH (if tlii'ir iimiiy iwiiiiiig hIciiih
;

I'liriiNilo llowcrx illiinir willi ilcwy f^i'tnn

Tlio liiiii|il(>sN IiiiIIn, ami wlicii they fiiilo, (ho nky

IVi'im tlimiiKh their wiiiliT-wonf of iriiccry

With iiKMiiilighl imtchrx, or Nliir ntoins koeii,

Or rnii{iii('iil!i 111' tho iliiy's iiiiciiso Ncreiio ;

—

WiirkiiiK iiuuiiiic on llirir I'liriiiii (lours.

Ami, (Iiiy mill iiinht, iilool" from the high towers

Aiiil lormcos, the Kiirth ami Oi-caii scoin

To nloiip in ono nnoihcr's urnia, and dream
Of waves, flowers, clouds, woods, rocks, and all that

we
Road in their smiles, and call reality.

Thi.s isle anil house arc mine, and I have vow'd
Thee to lie liuly of tlic soliliuio.

—

And I have titted up some chambers there,

Lookina; towanls the golden Eastern air.

Ami lo\el with tho living winds, which flow

Like waves above the living waves below.

—

I have sent books and music there, and all

Those instruments with which high spirits call

Tho I'liture from its cradle, and the past

Out ol' its grave, and make the present last

In thoughts and joys, which sleep, but cannot die,

Folded within their own eternity.

Our simple Hie wants little, and true taste

Hires not the pale drudge Luxury, to waste

The scene it would adorn ; and therefore still.

Nature, with all her children, haunts the hill.

The ringdove, in the embowering ivy, yet

Keeps up her love-lament, and the owls flit

Round the evening tower, and the young stars glance

Between the quick bats in their twilight dance
;

The siMtted deer bask in the fresh moonlight
Before our gale, and tlie slow-, silent night

Is measured by the pants of their calm sleep.

Be this our home in life, and when years heap
Their wiiher'd hours, like leaves, on our decay,

Let us become the over-hanging day.

The living soul of this Elysian isle.

Conscious, inseparable, one. Meanwhile
We two will rise, and sit, and walk together.

Under the roof of blue Ionian weather.

And wander in the meadows, or ascend

The mossy mountains, where the blue heavens bend
With lightest winds, to touch their paramour

;

Or linger, where the pebble-paven shore,

Under the quick, faint kisses of the sea.

Trembles and sparkles as with ecstasy,

—

PiNMCMiiiiiK and ixmmwI liy nil llmt ia

Within ihiil i-nliii ciD'uniforiuiro of hli«.

And liy iiu li oilirr, till to lovo iind live

Be oiKt :—or, III ihn iiiN)ii(i(|<t liour, nrrivo

Wlii«r«! Home old cavern hoar Mwnix yet lo keep
The iiiikiiiIikIiI of the etpirod nij-lil iinlcep,

Through uliirli the uvviiken'd day can never poep;
A veil (iir our Herlimion, cIokii a* .NiRhl'ii,

Where Ken ire hleep iiiuy kill lliiiie iiiiioifnl ii^hU;
.'^le«•p, ihe IrcNJi dew of liiiintiid love, llie rain

Who«e (lro|»( ijiiench kixtieN till ihoy burn agiiin.

And wo uill talk, until ihoiight'H melody
Become loo sweet for nllornnco, and it dio

In words, to live ngniii in looks, which dart

With thrilling lone into tho voi'-eless heart,

Iliiriiioiii/ing silence without a sound.

Our breath slitill iiiierniix, our lK)som« Ixiund,

And our veins beat together; and our lips,

With other eloquence than words, eclipse

The soul that burns between them ; and the wella
Which lx)il under our Ix^ing's inmost cells.

The fountains of our deepest life, shall be
Confused in passion's golden purity.

As mountain-springs under the morning Suiu
We shall become the same, we shall l)e one
Spirit within two frames, oh I wherefore two?
One passion in twin-hearts, which grows and grew,
Till, like two meteors of expanding flame,

Those spheres instinct with it become the same,
Touch, mingle, are transfigured ; ever still

Biu-ning, yet ever inconsumable :

In one another's substance finding food.

Like flames too pure and light and unimbued
To nourish their bright lives with baser prey,

Which point to Heaven and cannot pass away

:

One hope within two wills, one will beneath

Tw-o overshadowing minds, one life, one death.

One Heaven, one Hell, one immortalitj'.

And one annihilation. Woe is me

!

The winged words on which my soul would pierce

Into the height of love's rare Universe,

Are chains of lead around its flight of fire.

—

I pant, I sink, I tremble, I expire !

Weak verses, go, kneel at your Sovereign's feet.

And say :—" We are the masters of thy slave ;

What wouldest thou with us and ours and thine ?"

Then call yoiu- sisters from Oblivion's cave.

All singing loud :
" Love's very pain is sweet,

But its reward is in the world divine

Which, if not here, it builds beyond the grave."

So shall ye live when I am there. Then haste

Over the hearts of men, vmtil ye meet
Marina, Varma, Primus, and the rest.

And bid them love each other and be blest

And leave the troop which errs, and which reproves^

And come and be my guest,—for I am Love's.
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A LYRICAL DRAMA.

MANTS KIM' ESeAIlN ArilNflN.
(Edip. Colon.

TO HIS EXCELLENCY PRINCE ALEXANDER MAVROCORDATO,
l.ktZ SECRETARY FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS TO THE IIOSPODAR OF WALLACHIA,

THE DRAMA OF HELLAS

IS INSCRIBED AS AN IMPERFECT TOKEN OF THE ADMIRATION, SYMPATHY, AND FRIENDSHIP OP

Pisa, November 1, 182L THE AUTHOR

PREFACE.

The poem of Hella.s, written at the suggestion of

the events of the moment, is a mere improvise, and
derives its interest (should it be found to possess any)

solely from the intense sympathy which the Author
feels with the cause he would celebrate.

The subject in its present state is insusceptible of

being treated otherwise than lyrically, and if I have
called this poem a drama from the circumstance of

its being composed in dialogue, the license is not

greater than that which has been assumed by other

poets, who have called their productions epics, only

because they have been divided into twelve or twenty-

four books.

The Persae of .(Eschylus afforded me the first model
of my conception, although the decision of the glori-

ous contest now waging in Greece being yet suspend-

ed, forbids a catastrophe parallel to the return of

Xerxes and the desolation of the Persians. I have,

therefore, contented myself with exhibiting a series

of lyric pictures, and with having wrought upon the

curtain of futurity, which falls upon the unfinished

scene, such figures of indistinct and visionary delinea-

tion as suggest the final triumph of the Greek cause

as a portion of the cause of civilization and social

improvement.

The drama (ifdrama it must be called) is, however,

so inartificial that I doubt whether, if recited on the

Thespian wagon to an Athenian village at the Diony-

siaca, it would have obtained the prize of the goat.

I shall bear with equanimity any punishment greater

than the loss of such a reward which the Aristarchi

of the hour may think fit to inflict.

The only goat-song w'hich I have yet attempted

has, I confess, in spite of the unfavorable nature of

the subject, received a greater and a more valuable

portion of applause than I expected, or than it de-

served.

Common fame is the only authority which I can
allege for the details which form the basis of the poem,
and I must trespass upon the forgiveness of my read-

ers for the display of newspaper erudition to which
I have been reduced. Undoubtedly, until the con-

clusion of the war, it will be impossible to obtain

an account of it sufficiently authentic for historical

materials ; but poets have their privilege, and it is

unquestiouable that actions of the most exalted cour-

age have been performed by the Greeks—that they

have gained more than one naval victory, and that

their defeat in Wallachia was signalized by circum-

stances of heroism more glorious even than victory.

The apathy of the rulers of the civilized world, to

the astonishing circumstances of the descendants of

that nation to which they owe their civihzation

—

rising as it were from the ashes of their ruin, is some-

thing perfectly inexplicable to a mere spectator of

the shows of this mortal scene. We are all GreelvS.

Our laws, our literature, our religion, our arts, have
their root in Greece. But for Greece—Rome the

instructor, the conqueror, or the metropolisof our an-

cestors, would have spread no illumination with her

arms, and we might still have been savages and idol-

aters ; or, what is worse, might have arrived at such

a stagnant and miserable state of social institution as

China and Japan possess.

The human form and the human mind attained to

a perfection in Greece which has impressed its image
on those faultless productions whose very fragments

are the despair of modern art, and has propagated

impulses which cannot cease, through a thousand

channels of manifest or imperceptible operation, to

ennoble and dehght mankind imtil the extinction of

the race.

The modem Greek is the descendant of those

glorious beings whom the imagination almost refuses

to figure to itself as belonging to our kind ; and he
inherits much of their sensibility, their rapidity of

conception, their enthusiasm, and their courage. If

in many instances he is degraded by moral and politi-

cal slavery to the practice of the basest vices it en-

genders, and that below the level of ordinary degra-

dation ; let us reflect that the corruption of the best

produces the worst, and that habits which subsist

only in relation to a peculiar state of social institu-

tion may be expected to cease, as soon as that rela-

tion is dissolved. In fact, the Greeks, since the ad-

mirable novel of " Anastatius" could have been a

faithful picture oftheir manners, hare undergone most

important changes. The flower of their youth, rok
turning to their coimtry from the universities of ItaljH

Germany and France, have communicated to their

fellow-citizens the latest results of that social per-

fectio.a of which their ancestors were the original

source. The imiversity of Chios contained before

the breaking out of the revolution eight hundred
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•liiHriiiM, anil iiiiiiiiix Ihiiiii lovi'ml (icrinuiu arHl

AniiTiciiiiN. 'I'liii iiiiiiiilii'ciico mill i-tu'rtiy nf iiiiiny

of ill)' (ir<<fk |iriliri'N anil iiirrrlniiilM, ilin'rlnl (o lliu

roiiiiviilioii ol' ilifir niiiiiir)' Willi a N|iiril iiiiil a win-

tloiii wliH'li liiiN li'W i<Miiii|>lrii, IN aiNivu nil |iniiii(t.

'rii<< Kii^liNli |)(<riiiil ilicir own oppn-wiorN lo nrt

Ol'i'iiniiiiK Id llii'ir iialimit Nyiii|iiilliy Willi lliii 'I'lirkiKli

tyriiiil, ami li> liraml ii|iitii tlinr iiiiinit iliti iiulolihio

liliit 1)1° an ailiiiliri' Willi llio ctK'iiiii'H iif duiilUHlic

liapiMnrx.N, III' ( 'lirisiliiiiily anil ri\ ili/.iiiiiiii.

KuNsia ilmiri-M In ^K>^^(•^s, mil to lilii'nilo (ircpcn
;

anil iM I'litiioiili'd In mod llio 'riirkx, ilM iialiiral one-

iiiii's, anil the (irorkN, ilN iiilciiiit'd NiavoH, uiifccliln

farli oilier, iiiilil iiii(< or IhiiIi fiill inlii ilH net. 'I'lio

U'isi' anil |{(>iit>r<)iiH |K>li('y of Kii^'liiiul wuiilii liavn

<'i)iHisii'il in t'sialtiisliiiin ilii- inili'priKli'iicc ol'CIrccce

anil ill iiiainlaininL; il ImiiIi against Kiissia ami Iho

'I'nrk;— luit wlu-n was iliu oppressor gunurous or

just f

'I'lip SiHinish IViiinsiila is already free. France is

lmni)iiil in iho onjoyincnl of a partial nxomplion

fmiii llut abuses wliicli lis unimlural and feciilo gov-

oniinnil is vainly atlcMiipling to revive. Tho seed

of IiKhkI and misery has lieen sown in Italy, and a

more vigoi-ons raee is arising to go liirlU lo the har-

vest. The world wails only the news of a revolution

of Cerniaiiy, lo see the tyrants who have "iiiiiiiacled

themselves on itssupineness precipitated into the ruin

from whiih they shall never arise. Well do these

deslroyei-s of mankind know their enemy, when they

impute the insnrreelion in Creece lo the same spirit

before whirh they tremble throngiiont the rest of

Europe; and that enemy well knows the power and
cunning of iis opponents, and watches the moment
of their approaching weakness and inevitable divis-

ion, to wrest the bloody sceptres from their grasp.

DRAMATIS PERSONS.

Mahmud.
Hassan.
Daood.
Ahasuerus, a Jew.

Chorus of Greek captive Women.
Messengers, Slaves, and Attendants.

Scene,—Constantinople.

Time,—Sunset.

HELLAS.

Scene, a Terrace on the Seraglio.

Mahmud (sleeping), an Indian Slave silting beside his

Couch.

CHORUS OF GREEK CAPTIVE WOMEN.
We strew these opiate flowers

On thy restless pillow,

—

They were stript from Orient bowers,

By the Indian billow.

Be thy sleep

Calm and deep,

Like theirs who fell—not ours who ween

!

I.NIIIAN.

Away, uiilovdiy dreamii!

Away, fiilwi iihiipeft of ilccp :

]i<i IiIh, UN llfiivi'ii Neeiim,

Clear, lini^lit ami iliipl

Silt iw love iiml raliii iin death,

Sweet UN a Niiiiiiiier-night without a lireuth.

Sleoi), nleep! our wing ih lailen

With the Willi of Hliiiiiber;

Jt waH Hiing by a Saiiiian maiden.

Whose lover waH of the iiumlier

\\'lio now keep

That calm sleep

Whence none may wake, where none iihali weep.

INDIAN.

I touch thy temjiles pale

!

I breathe my soul on thee!

And could my prayers avail,

All my joy should be

Dead, and I would live to weep.
So thou mightst win one hour of quiet sleep.

CHORUS.

Breathe low, low,

The spell of the mighty mistress now

!

When conscience lulls her sated snake.

And Tyrants sleep, let Freedom wake.
Breathe low, low.

The words which, like secret fire, shall flow

Through the veins oi" the frozen earth—low, low

SEMICIIORUS I.

Life may change, but it may fly not

;

Hope may vanish, but can die not

;

Truth be veil'd, but still it bumeth

;

Love repulsed,—but it returneth!

SEMICIIORUS II.

Yet were life a chamel, where
Hope lay coflin'd with despair; , ,

Yet were truth a sacred lie,

Love were lust

—

SEMICHORUS I.

If Liberty -

Lent not life its soul of light,

Hope its iris of delight.

Truth its prophet's robe to w^ear.

Love its power to give and bear.

CHORUS.

In the great morning of the world,

The spirit of God with might unfurl'd

The flag of Freedom over Chaos,

And all its 'banded anarchs fled.

Like vultures frighted from Imaus,

Before an earthquake's tread

—

So from Time's tempestuous dawn
Freedom's splendor burst and shone :

—

Thermopylae and Marathon

Caught, like mountains beacon-lighted,

The springing fire.—The winged glory

On Philippi half-alighted,

Like an eagle on a promontory.
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Its unwearied wings could fan

The quenchless ashes of Milan.*

From age to age, from man to man
It lived ; and lit from land to land

Florence, Albion, Switzerland:

Then night fell; and as from night

Reassuming fiery flight.

From the West swift Freedom came,

Against the course of Heaven and doom

A second sun array'd in flame;

To burn, to kindle, to illume,

From far Atlantis its young beams

Chased the shadows and the dreams.

France, with all her sanguine steams,

Hid, but quench'd it not; again

Through clouds its shafis of glory rain

From utmost Germany to Spain.

As an eagle fed with morning

Scorns the embattled tempest's warning,

When she seeks her airy hanging

In the mountain cedar's hair.

And her brood expect the clanging

Of her wings through the wild air,

Sick with famine—Freedom so

To what of Greece remaineth now
Returns ; her hoary ruins glow

Like orient mountains lost in day

;

Beneath the safety of her wings

Her renovated nurslings play,

And in the naked lightnings

Of truth they purge their dazzled eyes.

Let Freedom leave, where'er she flies,

A desert, or a Paradise ;

Let the beautiful and the brave

Share her glor)', or a grave.

SEMICHORUS I.

With the gifts of gladness

Greece did thy cradle strew.

SEMICHORUS ir.

With the tears of sadness

Greece did thy shroud bedew.

SEMICHORUS I.

With an orphan's affection

She foUow'd thy bier through time

;

SEMICHORUS II.

And at thy resurrection

Reappeareth, like thou, sublime

!

SEMICHORUS I.

If Heaven should resume thee.

To Heaven shall her spirit ascend

;

SEMICHORUS II.

If Hell should entomb thee

;

To Hell shall her high hearts bend.

SEMICHORUS I.

If Annihilation

—

* Milan was the centre of the resistance of the Lombard
league against the Austrian tyrant. Frederic Barbarossa

burnt the city to the ground, but lil)erty lived in its ashes

and it rose like an exhalation from its ruin.—See Sis

Mosm's "JTistoiTes des Republigues Italiennes," a book

which has done much towards awakening the Italians to

an imitation of their great ancestors.

SEMICHORUS II.

Dust let her glories be :

And a name, and a nation

Be forgotten, Freedom, with thee

!

His brow grows darker—breathe not—move not

He start.s—he shudders ;—ye that love not.

With your panting loud and fast

Have awaken'd hitn at last.

MAIDIUD {starlingfrom his sleep).

Man the Seraglio-guard ! make fast the gate

!

What ! from a cannonade of three short hours ?

'Tis false! that breach towards the Bosphorus

Cannot be practicable yet—Who stirs ?

Stand to the match ; that when the foe prevails,

One spark may mix in reconciling ruin

The conqueror and the conquer'd I Heave the tower

Into the gap^wrench off the roof

Enter Hassan.

Ha? what!

The truth of day lightens upon my dream,

And I am Mahmud still.

Is strangely moved.

HASSAN.

Your Sublime Highness

MAHMUD.

The times do cast strange shadows

On those who watch and w ho must rule their course.

Lest they, being first in peril as in glory.

Be whelm'd in the fierce ebb:—and these are ofthem.

Thrice has a gloomy vision haunted me
As thus from sleep into the troubled day

;

It shakes me as the tempest shakes the sea,

Leaving no figure upon memory's glass.

Would that—no matter. Thou didst say thou knewest

A Jew, whose spirit is a chronicle

Of strange and secret and forgotten things.

I bade thee summon him :
—

'tis said his tribe

Dream, and are wise interpreters of dreams.

The Jew of whom I spake is old,—so old

He seems to have outlived a world's decay

;

The hoary mountains and the wrinkled ocean

Seem younger still than he ;—his hair and beard

Are whiter than the tempest-sifted snow

;

His cold pale limbs and pulseless arteries

Are like the fibres of a cloud instinct

With light, and to the soul that quickens them
Are as the atoms of the mountain-drift

To the winter wind :—but from his eye looks forth

A life of unconsumed thought, which pierces

The present, and the past, and the to-come.

Some say that this is he whom the great prophet

Jesus, the son of Joseph, for his mockery

Mock'd with the curse of immortality.

Some feign that he is Enoch ; others dream

He was pre-adamite, and has survived

Cycles of generation and of ruin.

The sage, in truth, by dreadful abstinence

And conquering penance of the mutinous flesh,

Deep contemplation, and unwearied study,

In years outstretch'd beyond the date of man,

May have obtain'd to sovereignty and science
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Ovor iliimo HtriHiK nii<l iiocrot lliiii|fa ami ihoughli

Whu'li iiiluira luiir mid kimw not.

I uoiil.l talk

Willi dim ol.l J,.w.

HASSAN.

Tliy will in ovrii now
Miulc known to liiin, wliorc tm iIwcIIh in a ioa-cavern

'Mill llui l)|>ll|lllll'f<i, IcHH lltTI-NxihlK

Tliiiti ilioii or Coil ! IIi< who wiiiilil iiiifniion him
MiiMt wiil iiliiiio III Niiiisri, wlicri' tliK htrriim

Of (ufun itl('(>|)s iiniiiiiil lliosc fiiainlfsij isloH

Whoii llie yoiiiiK moon is wPHUTin(» ns now,

AnJ cvcniiiK uirs* wiiiuIit u|h>ii llio wavo

;

And \vln<ii ilio piiii'8 of iliiii lM'o-|MisHiring isle,

(Irepii Kroliinlliii!<, (iiiciicli liit> llory slimiovv

Of Ills ;»iU pnnv wiiliiii ilic s-Tpiiiiiro wntor;

'I'lioii iiiU8t lli(< lonely lirlrnsinaii cry nioud,

.MmsurriiKl nnd iho cnvcnis round

Will jiiiswor, Alinsucrii.s I Ff his prayer

Bo griiiiUHl, a fiiiiil meteor will arise,

Li^'hliiii; him over Marmora, and a wind
Will rush oiil of the siiihini; pine-forest,

And with the wind n storm of linrinony

Unntieralily sweet, nnd pilot him
Tliroiiiih the siit"t twilight to the Bosi)honis:

Thenee, at the hour and place nnd circumstance

Fit dtr the matter of their conference,

The Jew ajipears. P'ew dare, and few who dare,

Win the desired communion—but that shout

Bodes [A shout without.

MAIIMUn.

Evil, doubtless ; like all human sounds.

Let mo converse with spirits.

HASSAN.

That shout again

!

MAHMUD.
This Jew whom thou hast summon'd

—

Will be here

—

MAIIMUD.

\Vhen the omnipotent hour, to which are yoked
He, T, and all things, shall compel—enough.

Silence those mutineers—that drunken crew
That crowd alwut the pilot in l!ie storm.

Ay ! strike the foremost shorter by a head !

They weary me, and I have need of rest.

Kings are like stars—they rise and set, they have
The worship of the world, but no repose.

[ExeuTit severally.

CHORUS.*

Worlds on worlds are rolling ever

From creation to decay.

Like the bubbles on a river,

Sparkling, bursting, borne away

;

But they are still immortal

Who, through birth's orient portal,

• The popular notions of Christianity arc represented in this

chorus iis Srue in their rcUtion to the worship tlicy superseded,

and that which in all probahility they will supersede, without
considering their merits in a relation more universal. The first

tanzu contrasts the immortality of the living and thinking

beings which inhabit the planets, and, to use a common and
iaadequate phrase, clothe themselves in matter, with the tran-

ence of the noblest manifestations of the external world.

The concluding verse indicates a progressive state of more

Anil Doath'* dork elmfiiii hurrying lu and fro,

Clothit their liiicKiuiinff IIikIiI

In lliii lirii'f diml mid light

(•.illierM iiniiiiiil tlieir iliiiriolia an tlii>y go*
.New nlmiicH tliey xtill limy weave,
.New (iotlH, ii(\^ liiw-i receive;

Bright or dim are they, iix the rolioN llicy hut
On Deiith'N Imre riln* luul cant.

A |xjwcr from (he unknown (loii

;

\ I'roiiietlieiin coni|ticror cniiie;

Like n triiiinpliid path he tnMt

The llioniM of death and Hhainc.

A mortal .shn|)c to him
Was like th<! va(K>r dim

Wliich the orient |>laiiel nnimalex with light;

Hell, Sin and Slavery came,
Like IiIimmI-IioiwiiIs mild and tame.

Nor prey'd until their lord had taken flight.

The moon of Mahomet
Arose, and it shall set

:

While blazon'd as on Heaven's immortal noon
The cross leads generations on.

Swift as the radiant shapes of sleep

From one whose dreams arc paradise,

Fly when the fond wretch wakes to weep,
And day peers forth with her blank eyes!

So fleet, so faint, so lair.

The powers of earth and air

Fled from the folding-star of Bethlehem

:

Apollo, Pan, and Love,

And even Olympian Jove
Grew weak, for killing Truth had glared on then

Our hills, and seas, and streams,

Dispeopled of their dreams,

Their waters tin-n'd to blood, their dew to fears,

Wail'd for the golden years.

Enter Mahmud, Hassan, Daood, and others.

MAH.MUD.

More gold ? our ancestors bought gold with victory

And shall I sell it for defeat ?

DAOOD.

Tlie Janizars

Clamor for pay.

MAHMLT).

Go ! bid them pay themselves
With Clmstian blood ! Are there no Grecian virgins

or less exalted existence, according to the degree of perfection
which every distinct intelligence may have attained.) Let it not
be suppostd that I mean to dogmatize upon a subject concern-
ing which all men are equally ignorant, or that 1 think the

Gordian knot of the origin of evil can be disentangled by that

or any similar assertions. The received hypothesis of a Being
resembling men in the moral attributes of his nature, having
called us out of non-existence, and after inflicting on us the

misery of the commission of error, should superadd that of the

punishment and the privations consequent upon it, still would
remain inexplicable and incredible. That there is a true solu-

tion of the riddle, and that in our present state that solution is

unattainable by us, are propositions which may b« regarded as

equally certain ; meanwhile, as it is the province of the poet to

1
attach himself to those ideas which exalt .ind ennoble humanity,

j

let him be permitted to have conjectured the condition of that
' futurity towards which we are all impelled by an inextinguish-

able thirst for immortality. Until better arguments can be pro-

I

duced than sophisms which disgrace the cause, this desire itself

must remain the strongest and the only presumption that eter -

I nity is the inheritance of every thinking being.
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\Vho8e shrieks and spasms and tears they may enjoy ?

No infidel children to impale on spears ?

No hoary priests afier that patriarch*

Who bent the curse against his country's heart,

Which clove his own at last ? Go ! bid them kill

:

Blood is the seed of gold.

DAOOD.

It has been sown.

And yet the harvest to the sickle-men

Is as a grain to each.

MAHMUD.
Then, take this signet

:

Unlock the seventh chamber, in which Ue

The treasures of victorious Solyman.

An empire's spoils stored for a day of ruin

—

O spirit of my sires I is it not come ?

The prey-birds and the wolves are gorged and sleep.

But these, who spread their feast on the red earth,

Hunger for gold, which fills not.—See them fed

;

Then lead them to the rivers of fresh death.

[Exit Daood.

Oh ! miserable dawn, after a night

More glorious than the day which it usurp'd

!

O, faith in God I O, power on earth I O, word
Of the great Prophet, whose overshadowing wings

Darken'd the thrones and idols of the west.

Now bright !—For thy sake cursed be the hour,

Even as a father by an evil child,

When the orient moon of Islam roU'd in triumph

From Caucasus to white Ceraunia I

Ruin above, and anarchy below ;

Terror without, and treachery within ;

The chalice of destruction full, and all

Thirsting to drink; and who among us dares

To dash it from his lips ? and where is Hope ?

HASSAN.

The lamp of our dominion still rides high;

One God is Gk)d—Mahomet is his Prophet
Four hundred thousand ISIoslems, from the limits

Of utmost Asia irresistibly

Throng, like full clouds at the Sirocco's cry.

But not like them to weep their strength in tears

;

They have destroying lightning, and their step

Wakes earthquake, to consume and overwhelm,

And reign in ruin. Phrygian Olympus,
Tymolus, and Latmos, and Mycale, roughen
With horrent arms, and lofty ships, even now.
Like vapors anchor'd to a mountain's edge,

Freighted with fire and whirlwind, wait at Scala

The convoy of the ever-veering wind.

Samos is drunk with blood ;—the Greek has paid

Brief victory with swift loss and long despair.

The false Moldavian serfs fled fast and far

When the fierce shout of Allah-illah-Allah!

Rose like the war-cry of the northern wind.
Which kills the sluggish clouds, and leaves a flock

Of wild swans struggling with the naked storm.

So were the lost Greeks on the Danube's day!

* The Greek Patriarch, after having b«en compelled to ful-

minate an anatliema against Uie insurgentB, was put to death
by the Turks.

Fortunately the Greeks have been taueht that they cannot
buy security by deeradation, and the Turks, thouih equally

cruel, are less cunning than the smooth-faced tyrants of Europe.
As to the anathema, his Holiness might as well have thrown

his mitre at Mount Athos, for any effect that it produced. The
chiefs of the Greeks are alnioft all men of comprehension and
Mfigbtenad viewi oo religion and politics.

If night is mute, yet the returning stm

Kindles the voices of the morning birds

;

Mor at thy bidding less exultingly

Than birds rejoicing in the golden day,

The anarchies of Africa unleash

Their tempest-winged cities of the sea,

To speak in thunder to the rebel world.

Like sulphurous clouds half-shatter'd by the storm

They sweep the pale .lEgean, wliile the Queen
Of Ocean, tyjund upon her island throne,

Far in the west sits mourning that her sons,

Who frown on Freedom, spare a smile for thee

;

Russia still hovers, as an eagle might

Within a cloud, near which a kite and crane

Hang tangled in inextricable fight,

To stoop upon the victor ;—for she fears

The name of Freedom, even as she hates thine ,

But recreant Austria loves thee as the grave

Loves pestilence, and her slow dogs of war,

Flesh'd with the chase, come up from Italy,

And howl upon their limits; for they see

The panther Freedom fled to her old cover

'Mid seas and mountains, and a mightier brood

Crouch around. What anarch wears a crown or 'fiiho,

Or bears the sword, or grasps the key of gold,

Whose friends are not thy friends, whose foes th_^ fo&"( ?

Our arsenals and our armories are full

;

Our forts defy assaults; ten thousand cannon

Lie ranged upon the beach, and hour by hour

Their earth-convulsing wheels affright the city

;

The galloping of fiery steeds makes pale

The Christian merchant, and the yellow Jew
Hides his hoard deeper in the faithless earth.

Like clouds, and like the shadows of the clouds

Over the hills of Anatoha,

S\^^ft in wide troops the Tartar chivalry

Sweep ;—the far-flashing of their starry lances

Reverberates the dying light of day.

We have one God, one King, one Hope, one Law,
But manj'-headed Insurrection stands

Divided in itself, and soon must fall.

MAHMUD.

Proud words, when deeds come short, are seasonable

Look, Hassan, on yon crescent moon, emblazon'd

Upon that shatter'd flag of fiery cloud

Which leads the rear of the departing day.

Wan emblem of an empire fading now

!

See how- it trembles in the blood-red air.

And like a mighty lamp whose oil is spent.

Shrinks on the horizon's edge, wiiile, from alwve.

One star with insolent and victorious light

Hovers above its fall, and with keen beams.

Like arrows through a fainting antelope.

Strikes its weak form to death.

Renews itself-

Even as that moon

MAHMUD.

Shall we be not renew'd '

Far other bark than ours were needed now
To stem the torrent of descending time :

The spirit that lifts the slave before its lord

Stalks through the capitals of armed kings.

And spreads his ensign in the wilderness

;

Exults in chains ; and when the rebel falls,

Cries like the blood of Abel from the dutt;
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And Ihii inhcriloni of «arlh, liko ImmuIm

NVIiKii (<iirihi|iiiikt« IN iiiiliMwIi'il, widi iiliot fcur

('o\vi<r ill ilii'ir kiiiKly iIi'im— lui I do now.

What vvcro l><'liMil, wIkmi Victory iniiiit ii|i|ial f

Or l>iiiiK<'r, wlii'ii S'riinly liKikN |iidi< f

How mild llio liii-niU'tiKi'r— who Irniii Ihc !iirl

iHlniidod III llio Ihiiiultc, miw tlio Itiillln

()1 liiiihuMwlf—timl

—

HASSAN.

ll>niliiiii'H m'iniiliir

Drrw with itii Rlonin iiwirt viriory from lionvcn,

'I'o tiiirii iH'liiro liini in iliu iiiglil of Imlllo

—

A light 1111(1 11 dcHtriiriion.

MAIIHL'D.

Ay I Uio dny

WiiH oiip* ; hilt how !

—

HASSAN.

The light Wnllachians,

Tho .Amaiit, Sorvinn, nnd .•Mhiiiiian allies,

Motl tn)Mi till* gJaiK'o ol' our arliliory

.Almost lictoro Ihp ihmiilpr-sloiui alii;

()ne-hnlf the Grecian army made a bridge

Of .safe nnd slow retreat, with Moslem dead ;

The other

—

MAHMIID.

Speak—tremble not

—

HASSAN.

Islanded

By victor myriads, form'd in hollow square

VVith rough and sleiifast front, and thrice flung back
The deluge of our foaming cavalry

;

Thrice their keen wedge of battle pierced our lines

Our ballled army trembled like one man
Before a host, and gave them space ; but soon,

From the surrounding hills, ilie batteries blazed,

Kneading them down with fire and iron rain.

Yet none approach'd ; till, like a field of com
Under the h(X)k of the swart sickle-man.

The bands intrench'd in mounds of Turkish dead
Grew weak and few—^Then said the Pacha, " Slaves,

Render yourselves I—Tliey have abandon 'd you

—

What hope of refuge, or retreat, or aid ?

We grant your lives."—" Grant that which is thine

OWTI,"

Cried one, and fell upon his sword and died !

Another—" God, and man, and hope abandon me

;

But I to them and to myself remain
Constant ;"—he bovv'd his head, and his heart burst.

.\ third exclaim'd, " There is a refuge, tyrant.

Where thou darest not pursue, and canst not harm,
Shouldst thou pursue ; there we shall meet again."

Then held his breath, and, after a brief spasm,

The indignant spirit cast its mortal garment
Among the slain—dead earth upon the earth!

So these survivors, each by different ways.
Some strange, all sudden, none dishonorable.

Met in triumphant death ; and when our array.

Closed in, while yet in wonder, and awe, and shame,
Held back the base hyenas of the battle

That feed upon the dead and fly the living,

One rose out of the chaos of the slain

;

And if it were a corpse which some dead spirit

Of the old sa^^ors of the land we rule

Had lilled in its anger, wandering by;
Of if tliere bum'd within the dying man
Unquenchable disdain of death, and faith

Creating what it feign'd ;—I cannot tell.

But ho rriod, •• rhntilnniN of ihn (rrt, w« oonw!
Annit** iif llui Kleriml, ye who ntnki'

To duMt thit ciliidclii (if mini.'iiiiii* kinifH,

And xhiik)) tint noiiIn iliroiii!<l <iii ihcir Htniiy htmrta,

.'\iiil ihiiw IJH'ir fnint-wdrk (IiiuIciiik like dew I—
() yc will) limit iiroutid iIhn cliiiie, iiiiil weiivo

'I'lio Kiiriiiciit of the uliiry which it wcuni,

WhoHii liiiiic, thoi^li ciirtli iH'iniy ihu diiNt il clotp'd

J JcN Mcpiili'hrcd in iikiiiiimiciiI.iI Ihoiigh'

!

I'nigcnilorM of nil ihiit yitt iH i;rc(il,

AscrilM) to your bright Hcnntc, O uccejit

ill your high niiiiistnitionx, iih, your hoiih^
Ifs first, and the more glorioiiN yd to come

!

And ye, weak coii(|iUTorw I giants who look |iale

When the cnisli'd worm rebels licneath your tread

—

The vultures, and the dogx, your pensioners tnrac,

Are overgorged ; but, like op(irew«irR, still

They crave the relic of destruction's feast.

The exhalations and the thirsty winds
Are sick with blood ; the dew is foul with death

—

Heaven's light is quench'd in slaughter: Thus
where'er

Upon your camps, cities, or towers, or fleets.

The olwcene birds the reeking remnants cast

Of these dead limlw upon your streams and mountains.

Upon your fields, your gardens, and your house-tops

Where'er the winds shall creep, or the clouds fly,

Or tho dews full, or the angry sun look dowTi

With poison'd light—Famine, and Pestilence,

And Panic, shall wage war upon our side

!

Nature from all her boundaries is moved
Against ye : Time has found ye light as foam.

The Earth rebels ; and Good and Evil stake

Their empire o'er the unborn world of men
On this one cast—but ere the die be throwTi,

The renovated genius of our race.

Proud umpire of this impious game, descends
A seraph-winged Victory, bestriding

The tempest of the Omnipotence of God,
Which sweeps all things to their appointed doom,
And you to ObUvionI"—More he would have said

But—
MAHMUD.

Died—as thou shouldst ere thy lips had painted

Their ruin in the hues of our success.

A rebel's crime, gilt with a rebel's tongue

!

Your heart is Greek, Hassan.

It may be so

:

A spirit not ray own wrench 'd me within.

And I have spoken words I fear and hate

;

Yet would I die for

—

MAHMUD.

Live ! O Uve ! outlive

Me and this sinking empire :—but the fleet

—

Alas!

MAHMUD.

The fleet which, hke a flock of clouds

Chased by the wind, flies the insurgent banner

;

Our winged castles from their merchant ships

!

Our myriads before their weak pirate bands l

Our anns before their chains! Oar years of empire
Before their centuries of servile fear

!

Death is awake ! Repulsed on the waters.

They own no more the thunder-bearing banner
423
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Of Mahraud ; but like hounds of a base breed,

Gorge from a stranger's hand, and rend their master.

HASSAN.

lAtmos, and Ampelos, and Phanae, saw
The wreck

—

MAHMUD.

The caves of the learian isles

Howl each to the other in loud mockery,

And with the tongue as of a thousand echoes

First of the sea-convulsing fight—and then

—

Thou darest to speak—senseless are the mountains

;

Interpret thou their voice

!

HASSAN.

My presence bore

A part in that day's shame. The Grecian fleet

Bore down at day-break from the North, and hung,

As multitudinous on the ocean line

As cranes upon ihe cloudless Thracian wind.

Our squadron, convoying icn thousand men,

Was stretching towards IVauplia when the battle

Was kindled.

—

First through the hail of our artillery

The agile Ilydriote barks with press of sail

Dash'd :—ship to ship, cannon to cannon, man
To man Vvere grappled in the embrace of wac
Inextricable but by death or victory.

The tempest of the raging fight convulsed

To its crystalline depths that stainless sea.

And shook heaven's roof of golden morning clouds

Poised on an hundred azure mountain-isles.

In the brief trances of the artillery.

One cry from the destroy'd and the destroyer

Rose, and a cloud of desolation wrapt

The unforeseen event, till the north wind
Sprung from the sea, lifting the heavy veil

Of battle-smoke—then victory—victory

!

For, as we thought, three frigates from Algiers

Bore down from Naxos to our aid, but soon

The abhorred cross glimmer'd behind, before.

Among, around us ; and that fatal sign

Dried with its beams the strength of Moslem hearts

As the sun drinks the dew.

—

What more ? We fled

!

Our noonday path over the sanguine foam
Was beacon'd, and the glare struck the sun pale

By our consuming transporJs: the fierce light

Made all the shadows of our sails blood-red.

And every countenance blank. Some ships lay feeding

The ravening fire even to the water's level

:

Some were blown up : some, settling heavily,

Sunk ; and the shrieks of our companions died

Upon the wind, that bore us fast and far,

Even after they were dead. Kine thousand perish'd!

We met the vultures legion'd in the air.

Stemming the torrent of llie tainted wind

:

They, screaming from the cloudy mountain peak
Stoop'd through the sulphurous battle-smoke, and

perch'd

Each on the weltering carcass that we loved,

Like its ill angel or its damned soul.

Riding upon the bosom of the sea,

We saw the dog-fish hastening to their feast

Joy waked the voiceless people of the sea,

And ravening famine left his ocean-cave

To dwell with war, with us, and %vith despair.

We met night three hours to the west of Patmos,

And with night, tempest

—

MAHMUD.
Cease!

Enter a Messenger.

MESSENGER.

Your Sublime Highness,

That Christian hound, the Muscovite ambassador,

Has left the city. If the rebel fleet

Had anchor'd in the port, had victory

Crowii'd the Greek legions in the hippodrome,

Panic were tamer.—Obedience and mutiny,

Like giants in contention planet-struck

Stand gazing on each other. There is peace

In Staraboul.

—

MAHMUD.
Is the grave not calmer still ?

Its ruias shall be mine.

HASSAN.

Fear not the Russian

;

The tiger leagues not with the stag at bay
Against the hunter.—Cunning, base, and cruel,

He crouches, watching till the spoil be won,

And must be paid for liis reserve in blood.

After the war is fought, yield the sleek Russian

That which thou canst not keep, his deserved portion

Of blood, which shall not flow through streets and fields

Rivers and seas, like that which we may win.

But stagnate in the veins of Christian slaves !

Enter Second Messenger.

SECOND messenger.

Nauplia, Tripolizzi, Mothon, Athens,

Navarin, Artas, Mov\'enbasia,

Corinth and Thebes are carried by assault

;

And every Islamite who made hLs dogs

Fat with the flesh of GaUlean slaves,

Pass'd at the edge of the sword : the lust of blood

Which made our warriors drunk, is quench'd in death

,

But Uke a fiery plague breaks out anew.
In deeds which make the Christian cause look pjlc

In its ovvTi light. The garrison of Patras

Has store but for ten days, nor is there hope
But from the Briton : at once slave and tyrant.

His wishes still are weaker than his fears

;

Or he would sell what faith may yet remain

From the oaths broke in Genoa and in Noi v^ay

:

And if you buy him not, your treasury

Is empty even of promises—his own coin.

The freedman of a western poet chief*

Holds Attica with seven thousand rebels,

And has beat back the Pacha of Negropont

,

The aged Ali sits in Yanina,

A crownless metaphor of empire

;

His name, that shadow of his wither'd n"ight,

Holds our besieging army like a sp<;ll

In prey to famine, pest, and mutiny

:

He, bastion'd in his citadel, looks forth

Joyless upon the sapphire lake that minors

The ruins of the city where he leign'd

Childless and sceplrele.ss. Tfie Creek has reap'd

The costly harvest his own bio A matured.

* A Greek who had been Liord By.on'o servant commanded
the insurgents in Attica. This Greeii, Lord Byron informs me,
though a poet and an enthusiastic patriot, gave him rather the

idea of a timid and unentprprising person. It appears that cir-

cumstanC3s make men what they are, and that we all contain

the germ of a degree of degradation or of greatness, whose
coaae.xion with oui character is determined by eveota.
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Not ilu< Nowcr, All—who liiui IxtiiKhl n Iruco

l''n)iii S'lwilaiid Willi ten i-iiiiicI-IiniiI*

or Iiiiliun Kiiltl.

Etilrr II 'rillltli MctWCNUCR.

MAIIMI'l).

Wliiii Muirc I

Till II U MKMOCNdr.R.

'I'lir ( 'liriHiinii lrilM>a

or I.<<baiu>n ntid the Syrian wiIiIitiicim

Ar«> ill roMtll ;— DiiiiiiixriiK, IIcium, AIc|i|hi,

Tri'iiiMi' ;— llic Arnli iiiniaicH iMi'diiiii ;

'rill' l'',iliiii|i liiui iiiiri'iicli'tl liiiiiNi-ll' ill .S'liniiur,

Ami k<'(<|in lli(> KKy|iliuti ri'U'l wril i'iii|iluy'd :

Wild dciiii'M liiiiiuiK<\ cliiiiiiN iiivi-xliliiro

Am |irii'c> of liirJy iiiil. I'crxiii (IimiiuikIh

'I'lir cilicH tin llic TiijriH, mid llio (ioorxinns

Kcliisc ilioir living Irilmlo. Crolo uiid Oyprus,

Lik)> inoiinlain-lwiii.s iliiil iViiiii cacli ollicr'.s veins

Ciitcli lli(> viili'iino-lin- niid < !irlli(|iiak(> .H|>asiM,

Nliako III tli(> jjciicral (i^vcr. Tiiroii;;!! llio rily,

Likt' liirilH lu'liire ii storm tlio Rariluns slirick,

Ami pniplioryiiigs liorril)l(> and new
Arc hcanl aiiiuii); the crowd ; that sea of men
8l<'i>|i6 on llu' wrecks it made, hrcalliless and still.

A Devise, Icani'd in the koran, jireaches

That il is written how the sins of Islam

Must niiso up a destroyer even now.

The (Jreeks expect a Savior from the west,*

Who shall not come, men say, in clouds and glory,

I^iil ill the omnipresence of thai spirit

In which all live and are. Ominous signs

Arc hlazon'd broadly on the noonday sky ;

One saw a red cross slamp'd uiion ilio sun ;

It has rain'il blood; and monstrous births declare

The secret wrath of iNature and her Lord.

The army encamp'd ujKin the Cydaris

Was rousetl last night by the alarm of battle,

And saw two hosts conllicting in the air,

—

The shadows doubtless of the unborn time,

Cast on the mirror of the night. While yet

The fight hung balanced, there arose a storm

Which swept the phantoms from among the stars.

At Uie third watch the spirit of the plague

Was heanl abroad flapping among the tents

:

Those who relieved watch found the sentinels dead.

The last news from the camp is, that a thousand
Have sicken'd, and

—

Enter a Fourth Messenger.

M.\HMUD.

And thou, pale ghost, dim shadow
Of some untimely rumor, speak

!

FOURTH MESSE.NGER.

One comes
Fainting with toil, covcr'd with foam and blood;

lie stood, he says, upon Clelonites'

Promontory, which oerlooks the isles that groan

Tnder the Briton's frown, and all their waters

Then trembling in the splendor of the moon.
When as the wandering clouds unveil'd or hid

Her Iwundless light, he saw two adverse fleets

Stalk through the night in the horizon's glimmer.

* It is reported that tliis Messiah had arrived at a sea-

port near Lacedffimon in an American brig. The asso-

ciation of names and ideas is irresistibly ludicrous, but

the prevalence of such a rumor strongly marks the state

of popular enihuEiasm in Greece.

3D

MiiiKliiiK lif-rcit ihiimlcni and milphiircoiii) Kl'-nmi,

Ami miiiikc wliicli iiiniii).'li><i every iiiliiiit wind
Tliiil wNiihi-il the Hilver cloud* lliniiiKh tho deep air.

At length the liiiilji- ulepl, litil ihi. Siruccit

Awoke, iiml drove liw flock of lliiinder-^^louda

Over the Hca-hon/oii, IiIiiIIiiik out

All oli|('rtN

—

Niive that in the fuiiit iiiiMii|.|.'limpN)

111' Haw, or ilreiim'd he unw the Tiirl,i>-li iidiiiiral

.And two the loflicHt of our Mlii|M of war.

With till' lirighi iiiiugii of the )|iiei'ii of heuvon.
Who hid, |H'rlia|)N, her liicc for grief, rcvt-raod;

And the abhorred croMH

—

Eittrr an Attkndant.

The Jew, who

ATTENDA.NT.

Your Sublime Highnew,

HAHMUD.

Could not come more seasonably :

Bid him attend. I'll hear no morel too long

Wo gaze on danger through the mist of fear.

And multiply ujkjii our shalter'd hopes

The images of ruin. Come what will

!

To-morrow and to-morrow are as lamps

Set in our path to light us to the edge

Through rough and smooth ; nor can we suffer aught

Which he inflicts not in whose hand we are. [Exeunt

SEMICH0RU8 I.

Would I were the winged cloud

Of a tempest swift and loud

!

I would scorn

The smile of mom
And the wave where the moon-rise is bom

!

I vvoidd leave

The spirits of eve

A shroud for the corpse of the day to weave
From others' threads than mine !

Bask in the blue noon divine

Who would, not I.

SEMICHORUS II.

Whither to fly ?

SE.MICnORUS I.

Where the rocks that gird the iEgean

Echo to the battle paean

Of the free—
I would flee

A tempestuous herald of victory !

My golden rain

For the Grecian slain

Should mingle in tears with the bloody main ;

And my solemn thunder-knell

Should ring to the world the passing-bell

Of tyranny

!

SEMICHORUS II.

Ah king ! wilt thou chain

The rack and the rain ?

WUt thou fetter the lighming and hurncane ?

The storms are free.

But we
CHORUS.

Slavery ! thou frost of the world's prime,

KilUng its flowers and leaving its thorns bare

Thy touch has stamp'd these limbs with crime,

"These brows thy branding garland bear

;

But the free heart, the impassive soul,

Scorn thy control

!
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SEMICHORUS I.

Let thore be light! said Liberty;

And like sunrise from the sea,

Athens arose !—Around her bom,

Shone, like mountains in the mom,
Glorious states ;—and are they now
Ashes, wrecks, oblivion ?

SEMICHORUS II.

Go
Where Thermte and Asopus swallow'd

Persia, as the sand does foam,

Deluge upon deluge follow'd.

Discord, Macedon, and Rome

:

And, lastly, thou

!

SEMICHORUS I.

Temples and towers,

Citadels and marts, and they

Who live and die there, have been ours,

And may be thine, and must decay ;

But Greece and her foundations are

Built below the tide of war.

Based on the crystalline sea

Of thought and its elernity ;

Her citizens' imperial spirits

Rule the present from the past;

On all this vi'orld of men inherits

Their seal is set.

SEMICHORUS 11.

Hear ye the blast.

Whose Orphic thunder thrilling calls

From ruin her Titanian walls ?

Whose spirit shakes the sapless bones

Of Slaveiy ? Argos, Corinth, Crete,

Hear, and from their mountain thrones

The demons and the nymphs repeat

The harmony.

SEMICHORUS I.

I hear ! I hear

!

SEMICHORUS II.

The world's eyeless charioteer,

Destiny, is hurrying by !

What faith is crush'd, what empire bleeds

Beneath her earthquake-footed steeds ?

What eagle-winged victory sits

At her right hand ? what shadow flits

Before ? what splendor rolls behind ?

Ruin and Renovation cry.

Who but we ?

SEMICHORUS 1.

I hear ! I hear

!

Tlie hiss as of a rushing wind.

The roar as of an ocean foaming.

The thunder as of earthquake coming,

I hear ! I hear

!

The crash as of an empire falling.

The shrieks as of a people calMng

Mercy ! Mercy !—How they thrill

!

Then a shout of " Kill ! kill ! kill
!"

And then a small still voice, thus

—

SEMICHORUS II.

For
Revenge and wrong bring forth their kind,

The foul cubs like their parents are,

Their den is in their guilty mind.

And Conscience feeds them with despair.

6EMICHORU8 I.

In sacred Athens, near the fane

Of Wisdom, Pity's altar stood
;

Serve not the unknown God in vain,

But pay that broken shrine again

Love for hate, and tears for blood.

Enter Mahmud and Ahasderus.

MAHMUD.
Tliou art a man, thou sagest, even as we

—

AHASUERUS.

No more

!

MAHMUD.
But raised above thy fellow-men

By thought, as I by power.

AHASUERUS.

Thou sayest so.

MAIIMUD.

Thou art an adept in the difHcult lore

Of Greek and Frank philosophy ; thou numberest
The flowers, and thou measurest the stars

;

Thou severest element from element

;

Thy spirit is present in the past, and .sees

The birth of this old world through all its cycles

Of desolation and of loveliness

;

And when man was not, and how man became
The monarch and the slave of this low sphere.

And all its narrow circles—it is much.
I honor thee, and would be what thou art

Were I not what I am ; but the unborn hour.

Cradled in fear and hope, conflicting storms.

Who shall unveil ? Nor thou, nor I, nor any
Mighty or wise. I apprehend not

What thou hast taught me, but I now perceive

That thou art no interpreter of dreams

,

Thou dost not own that art, device, or God,
Can make the fuiure present—let it come

!

Moreover, thou disdainest us and ours

;

Thou art as God, whom thou contemplates!.

AHASUERUS.

Disdain thee ?—not the worm beneath my feet

!

The Fathomless has care for moaner things

Than thou canst dream, and has made pride for

those

Who would be what they may not, or would seem
That which they are not. Sultan ! talk no more
Of thee and me, the future and the past;

But look on that which cannot change—the one

The unborn, and undying. Earth and ocean.

Space, and the isles of life or light that gem
The sapphire floods of interstellar air.

This firmament pavilion'd upon chaos,

With all its cressets of immortal fire.

Whose outwalk, bastion'd impregnably

Against the escape of Iwldest thoughts, repels them
As Calpe the Atlantic clouds—this whole

Of suns, and worlds, and men, and beasts, and flowers

With all the silent or tempestuous workings

By which they have been, are, or cease to be.

Is but a vision ;—all that it inherits

Are motes of a sick eye, bubbles and dreams ;

Thought is its cradle and its grave, nor less

The future and the past are idle shadows

Of thought's eternal flight—they have no being

;

Naught is but that it feels itself to be.

MAHMUD.
What meanest thou ? thy words stream like a tempest

Of dazzhng mist v^ithin my brain—they shake
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inSLLAS. 1T»

•Dii' oiirlh on whirh I hIhikI. niul Imim likr iiiRlit

Oil lloiivrn ulxivo ni«. WIml run llii-y iiviiil ?

'I'liov riiHi (III nil llim«», miri'til, briKlilnnl. I)f»t.

I)i)iilil, iniiiH'iirily> iimUiiiihIiiik-iiI.

AIIAAItKRI'H.

MixiiiKf in« iiiu! All iw riniiiiiii'il in I'liili,

IVmIiiiiii'h liirrNi tii an iiriiru'N <-ii|i,

Ih tliMl wIikIi Iiiih Immii or will l>c, Id lliiit

Willi h iH--ili.> iilwiit In lliK pnwnl. 'I'hoiiKlit

Aloiir. iiiiil ilH i|iiick I'Iciiii'iilH. Will, riumion,

Hi'iiwin, jnmuiniiiion, i-iiiiiinl <lio ;

Tlioy i»r« wlml lliiit wliiili iIh'V ri'^iml np|icar«,

Till' Hill H" wIhiki' miitiiliilily run wciivo

All llmt it Imlh tloiiiiiiinn n'cr,— worliU. worms,

F.nipiroi. niul miiM-rnliiioiiH. Wlml Iuih itiouKht

To do w ith tiiiip, or placi', or cirrunistaiico ?

WouI.InI llioii Ix'lii.lil Iho fiiiiircf—(usk niiil liavc!

Kiioi'k mill it Nlinll lie opi-iiM— liHik, niid lo!

Thp coining ngo is shailow'il on the past

As on glass.

MAIIMI'll.

Wild, wildor tliouRlits convulse

My spirit—Did not Maliomot the Second

Win StnmlMiul ?

AIIASUF.RI'S.

Thon wouldst ask that giant spirit

The wrillcn fortunes of thy house and faith.

Thou wonldst cite one out of the grave to tell

How what was born in blood must die.

Have power on me ! I see

—

Thy words

A far whisper

—

Terrible silence.

AlIASUERUS.

What liearest thou

!

AHASunaus.

What succeeds ?

MAHMUD.
The sound

As of the a.«ault of an imperial city,

The hiss of inextinguishable fire.

The roar of giant cannon :—the earthquaking

Fall of vast bastions and precipitous towers,

The shock of crags shot from strange enginery,

The clash of wheels, and clang of armed hoofs,

And cra.-ili of brazen mail, as of the wreck

Of adamantine mountains—the mad blast

Of trumpets, and the neigli of raging steeds.

And shrieks of women whose thrill jars the blood,

And one sweet laugh, most horrible to hear,

As of a joyous infant waked and playing

With its dead mother's breast; and now more loud

* For the vision of Mahitiud of the taking of Constantinople

in 144."), see Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire,

vol. xii. p. 223.

The manner of the invocation of the spirit of Mahomet the

Second will be censured as overdrawn. I could easily have

made the Jew a regular conjuror, and the phantom an ordinary

gho.=t. 1 have preferred to represent the Jew as disclaiming all

pretension, or even belief, in supernatural aiiency, and as

tempting; Mahmud to that state of mind in which ideas maybe
supposed to assume the force of sensations, through the con

fusion of ihoueht with the objects of thought, and the excess

of passion animating the creations of imagination.

It is a sort of natural magic, susceptible of being exercised in

a degree by any one who should have made himself master of

the secret associations of another's thoughts.

Tlin ininiih'il iHiItlo-cry—ha ! hear I not

Kv ruuru yiM. Alliih, lllah. Alluh !

AIIAKt'KKIK.

Tho hiilphimmii niiat ia miw'd—ihou •co'it—

MAHMIM).

A chaiin

As of Iwn monntninii, in the wall of S(omtx>ul

,

And ill dial ).'liiiHlly brc-.-ii li the liilaniileM,

Like giiiiilN on (he niiliM of ii world,

Sliind in ihii liubl of minriHe. In the dutit

(jliinniers n kingleiM diadem, and one

Of regal |Hirt has cast himself beneath

The stream of war. Another, prfiiidly dad
In golden arms, spurs n Tarluriaii barb

Inio the gap, and vvilh his iron mnco

Directs llie torrent of that tide of men,

And seeraB—he is—Mahomet.

AHA8UXRU8.

What thou seeat

Is but the ghost of thy forgotten dream

;

A dream ii.solf, yet less, perhaps, than that

Thoii call'st reality. Thou mayst behold

How cities, on which empire sleeps enthroned,

Bow their towcr'd crests to mutability.

Poised by the flood, e'en on the height thou boldest.

Thou mayst now learn how the full tide of power

Eblis to its depths.—Inheritor of glory,

Conceived in darkness, Ixirn in blood, and nourish'd

With tears and toil, thou seest the mortal throes

Of that whose birlh wa.s but the same. The Past

Now stands before thee like an Incarnation

Of the To-come ; yet wouldst thou commune with

That portion of thyself which was ere thou

Didst start for this brief race whose crown is death

,

Dissolve with that strong faith and fervent passion

Which call'd it from the uncreated deep,

Yon cloud of war, with its tempestuous phantoms

Of raging death ; and draw with mighty will

The imperial shade hither. [Exit Ahasuerus.

MAHMUD.

Approach

!

I'ilANTOM.

I come

Tlience whither thou must go! The grave is fittef

To take the living, than give up the dead ;

Yet has thy faith prevail'd, and I am here.

The heavy fragments of the power which fell

\Vhcn I arose, like shapeless crags and clouds,

Hang round my throne on the abyss, and voices

Of strange lament soothe my supreme repose,

\Vailing for glory never to return.

—

A later empire nods in its decay

;

The autumn of a greener faith is come.

And wolfish change, like winter, howls to strip

The foliage in which Fame, the eagle, built

Her aer^^ while Dominion whelp'd below.

The storm is in its branches, and the frost

Is on its leaves, and the blank deep expects

Oblivion on obhvion, spoil on spoil.

Ruin on ruin : thou art slow, my son ;

The anarchs of the world of darkness keep

A throne for thee, round which ihine empire lies

Boundless and miUe; and for thy subjects thou,

Like us, shall rule the ghosts of murder'd life.

The phantoms of the powers who rule thee now-
Mutinous passions, and conflicting fears,
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And hopes that sate themselves on dust and die!

Stript of their mortal strength, as thou of thine.

Islam must fall, but we will reign together,

Over its ruins in the world of death :

—

And if the trunk be dry, yet shall tlie seed

llnfold itself even in the shape of that

Which gathers birth in iis decay. Woe ! woe

!

To the weak people tangled in ll e grasp

Of its last spasms.

MAIIMUD.

Spirit, woe to all

!

Woe to the wrong'd and the avenger! Woe

To the destroyer, woe to the destroy'd

!

Woe to the dupe, and woe to the deceiver

!

Woe to the oppress'd, and woe to the oppressor!

Woe both to those that suffer and inflict

;

Those w ho are txirn, and tlxose who die ! But say,

Imperial shadow of the »hing I ain

When, how, by whom, Destri ction must accomplish

Her consummation ?

PHANTOM.
Ask the cold pale Hour,

Rich in reversion of impending death,

When he shall fall upon whose ripe gray hairs

Sit care, and sorrow, and infirmity

—

The weight which crime, whose wings are plumed

with years.

Leaves in his flight from ravaged heart to heart

Over the heads of men, under which burthen

They lx)w themselves unto the grave : fond wretch

!

He leans upon his crutch, and talks of years

To come, and how in hours of youth renew'd

He will renew lost joys, and

VOICE WITHOUT.
Victory! \ictory!

[The phantom vanishes.

MAIIMUD.

What sound of the importunate earth has broken

My mighty trance ?

VOICE WITHOUT.
Victory! victory!

MAHMUD.

Weak lightning before darkness ! poor faint smile

Of dying Islam ! Voice which art the response

Of hollow weakness ! Do I w ake and live ?

Were there such things ? or may the unquiet brain,

Vex'd by the wise mad talk of the old Jew,

Have shaped itself these shadows of its fear ?

It matters not !—for naught we see or dream,

Possess, or lose, or grasp at, can be worth

More than it gives or teaches. Come what may,

The future must become the past, and I

As they were to whom once this present hour,

This gloomy crag of time to which I chng,

Seem'd an Elysian isle of peace and joy

Never to be attain'd.—I must rebuke

Tiiis drunkenness of triumph ere it die.

And dying, bring desi3air.—Victory !—poor slaves

!

[Exit Mahmud.

VOICE WITHOUT.

.Shout in the jubilee of death ! The Greelcs

Are as a brood of lions in the net.

Round which the kingly hunters of the earth

Stand smiling. Anarchs, ye whose daily food

Are curses, groans, and gold, the fruit of death.

From Thule to the girdle of the world.

Come, feast! the board groans with the flesh of men

—

The cup is foaming with a nation's blood,

famine and thirst await :—eat, drink, and die

!

SE.MICnORUS I.

Victorious Wrong, witii vulture scream.

Salutes the risen sun, pursues the flying day

!

I saw her ghastly as a tyrant's dream,

Perch on the trembling pyramid of night,

Beneath which earth and all her realms pavilion'dlay

In visioas of the dawning undelight.

Who shall impede her flight ?

Who rob her of her prey ?

VOICE WITHOUT.

Victory ! victorj- ! Russia's famish'd eagles

Dare not to prey beneath the crescent's light.

Impale the remnant of the Greeks ! despoil

!

\'iolate I make their flesh cheaper than dust

!

SEMICHORUS II.

Thou voice which art

The herald of tlic ill in splendor hid!

Thou echo of the hollow heart

Of monarch, bear me to thine abode

When desolation flashes o'er a world destroy'd.

Oh bear rae to those isles of jagged cloud

Which float like mountains on the earthquakes,

'mid

The momentary oceans of the lightning

;

Or to some toppling promontory proud

Of solid tempest, whose black pyramid.

Riven, overhangs the founts intensely brightening

Of those dawn-tinted deluges of fire

Before their waves expire.

When Heaven and earth are light, and only light

In the thunder-night

!

VOICE WITHOUT.

Victory ! Victory ! Austria, Russia, England,

And that tame serpent, that poor shadow, France,

Cry peace, and that means death when monarchs speak!

Ho, there ! bring torches, sharpen those red stakes

!

These chains are light, fitter for slaves and poisoners

Than Greeks. Kill! plunder! bum! let none remain.

SEMICHORUS I.

Alas for Liberty

!

If numbers, wealth, or unfulfilling years,

Or fate, can quell the free

;

Alas for Virtue ! when
Torments, or contumely, or the sneers

Of erring judging men
Can break the heart where it abides.

Alas ! if Love, whose smile makes this obscure more

splendid.

Can change, with its false times and tides,

Like hope and terror

—

Alas for Love

!

And Truth, who wanderest lone and unbefi-iended,

If thou canst veil thy lie-consuming mirror

Before the dazzled eyes of error.

Alas for thee I Image of the above.

SEMICHORUS II.

Repulse, with plumes from conquest torn,

Led the ten thousand from the limits of the morn

Through many a hostile Anarchy

!

Atlength they wept aloud and cried, "The sea ! the sea!'

Through exile, persecution, and despair,

Rome was, and young Atlantis shall become

The wonder, or the terror, or the tomb

Of all whose step wakes power luU'd in her savage lair

But Greece was as a hermit child,
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WliiiKo liiiri'Kt iIkiiikIiId anil IiiiiIm witu built

Tit woiuiiii'ii ((niwili liy tIroiiiiiH ku iiiiUI,

>Slii< Kiii'W mil |Miiit or Kiiill

;

AikI now. (> VK'iory, IiIiinIi I aiul Kiii|iir(<, tnuiiblc,

Wlu'ii yv (li'wrl ilin Irt-i'!

II' (irt'iM'c inimt Im<

A wrn K. y<'l hIiiiII iIn (Wikmu'IiIii rt!iiw«'inl)lo,

Ami liiiilil tlu'iiiHchi'N iiujiiii iiii|ir('giial>ly

III II (llVIIIlT cliiiic,

'l'« Ainpliioiiic iiiiiMic, on mmio nipo Niiliiiino,

W'liii li Iniwim uIh)v«> tlio iillo foaiii of Tiiiio.

NEMU-IIOIII'S I.

l.«t till' lyriinl!! rule llic iloscrt llioy liuvo iimtio

;

I,fl llic fffo |io!(!<i's.M llic imnuliso tlicy rlaiiii

;

r>i' till- (iirliinc (>r our liorcc opprcwsors wi'igliM

Willi imr ruin, our ri'sistaiii'i', ami ouriimuel

SEMICIIORUS II.

Our (lijul Khali bo tlio sped of their decay,

Our survivors he the shadows of their pride,

Our adversily a dream to pass away

—

Their dishonor a renu'inbruncc to abide.

VOICE wtriioirT.

Vielory ! N'ielorj' ! The lx)uj;lit Brllon sends

The keys of ocean to the Islaniilo.

Nor shall the blazon of the eross be veil'd,

And British skill directing Oilinian might,

Thumler-sliike rebel victory. O keep holy

This jubilee of unreveiiged blood!

Kill ! crush 1 desjioil ! Let not a Greek escape

!

SEMICIIORIS I.

Darkness has dawn'd in the East

On the noon of time

:

The death-birds descend to tlieir feast,

From the hungry clime.

Let Freedom and Peace llee far

To a sunnier strand,

^nd follow Love's ibkling-star

To the evening land

!

SEMICHORUS II.

The young moon has fed

Her exhausted horn

With the sunset's tire

:

The weak day is de.td,

But the night is not born
;

And, like loveliness pantmg with wild desire,

AVhile it trembles with fear and delight,

Hesperus flies from awakening might.

And pants in its beauty and speed with light

Fast tiashing, soft, and bright.

Thou beacon of love ! thou lamp of the free

!

Guide us far, far away.

To eUmes where now, veil'd by the ardor of day,

Thou art hidden

From waves on which weary Noon
Faints in her summer swoon,

Between kingless continents, sinless as Eden,

Around mountains and islands inviolably

Prankt on the sapphire sea.

SEMICHORUS I.

Through the sunset of hope.

Like the shapes of a dream,

^Vhat Paradise islands of glory gleam
Beneath Heaven's cope.

Their shadows more clear float by

—

The sound of their oceans, the hght of their sky.

The iniiHic iiml rriii{r.iiii c their Mililude* breiilhe,

Hitntt like iiioriiiii^iMi dri'iiiiiK.or like llravon on death

Thriiii|{h the hiiIIm o|' our priMJii

;

Ami (irecce, which vvim (loud, in iiriMcn!

ciloiiim.

The world'n ureiil a^o Ix^giiw anew,*
'I'he Koldcii ycunt reliini,

'J'lio eiirili dolh like a miiiko renew
Her winler wccdn oulworn :

Heaven siiiilcN, and liiiiliN uml einpireN gleam
Like wreckH of ii diNsolvin){ dream.

A brigliler llellaH ream iln iiiountoiiu

From waves serener far,

A new I'eiieuM rollx itd fimiitninii

Against the morning-mar.

A\'h('ro fairer Teinpes bloom, there sleep

Young (Jyclud.s, on a sunnier deep

;

A loltier Argos cleaves ihc main,

Fraught with a later prize

;

Another Orpheus sings again.

And loves, and weeps, and dies.

A new Ulysses leaves once more
Calypso for his native shore.

O write no more the tale of Troy,

If carlh Death's scroll must be I

Kor mix with Laian rage the joy

Wliich dawns upon the free

:

Alihough a subtle sphinx renew
Riddles of death Thebes never luiew,

Another Athens shall arise.

And to remoter time

Bequeath, like sunset to the skies.

The splendor of its prime

;

And leave, if naught so bright may live.

All earth can lake or heaven can give.

Saturn and Love their long reposet

Shall burst, more wise and good

Than all who fell, than one who rose.

Than many unv\iihstood

—

Not gold, nor blood, their altar dowers.

But native tears, and symbol flowers.

O cease ! must hate and death return ?

Cease ! must men lull and die ?

Cease ! drain not to its dregs the urn

Of bitter prophecy.

The world is wearj' of the past

—

O might it die or rest at last

!

* Tlie final chorus is indistinct and obscure as the event of

the living drama whose arrival it foretells. Prophecies of wars,

and rumor of wars, etc. may safely be made by poet or prophet

in any age; but to anticipate, however darkly, a period of re-

generation and happiness, is a more hazardous exercise of the

faculty which bards possess or feign. I will remind the reader,

"magno nee proximus intervallo," of Isaiah and Virsil, whose
ardent spirits overleaping the actual reign of evil which we en-

dure and bewail, already saw the possible and perhaps ap
preaching state of society in which the "lion shall lie down
with the lamb," and "omnis foret omnia tellus." Let these

great names be my authority and excuse.

t Saturn and Love were among the deities of a real orimagi-
uriry state of innocence and happiness. All those who fell, or

the Gods of Greece, Asia and EL'ypt, and the many unsubdued,

or the monstrous objects of the idolatry of China, India, the

Antarctic islands, and the native tribes of America, certainly

have reigned over the understandings of men in conjunction oi

in succession, during periods in which all we know of evil has

been in a state of portentous, and, until the revival of learning

and the arts, perpetually increasing activity. The Grecian Gods
seem indeed to have been person.aily more innocent, although

it cannot be said that, as far as temperance and chastity are

concerned, they gave very edifying examples. The horrors of
the Mexican, tlie Peruvian, and the Indian superstitions are

well known.
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JECscclljfincou.oi IJocmfiJ*'

In nobil saripue vita umile e queta,
Ed in alto inlelletto iin puro core;
Frutto senile in sul t'ovcnil fiore,

£ in aspetto pensoso anima linta.

Petrarca.

JULIAN AND MADDALO;

A CONVERSATION.

The meadows willi fresh streams, the bees with thyme,
The goats with the green leaves of budding spring,

Are saturated not—nor Love with teais.

Virgil's Oallus.

Count Maddalo is a Venetian nobleman of ancient family

and of great fortune, who, without mixing much in the

society of his countrymen, resides chiefly at his magnifi-
cent palace in that city. lie is a iwrson of the moat con-
summate genius, and capable, if lie would direct his ener-

gies to such an end, of becoming the redeemer of liis

deirraded country. But it is his weakness to be proud : he
derives, from a comparison of his own extraordinary mind
with thedwarli^h iiitidlectstbat surround him. an intense

apprehension of the nothingness of human life. His pas-

sions and his powers are incomparably greater than those

of other men, and instead of the latter having been em-
ployed in curbing the former, they have mutually lent

each other strength. His ambition preys upon itself, for

want of objects which it can consider worthy of exertion.

1 say that Maddalo is proud, because I can find no other
word to e.xpress the concentred and impatient feelings

which consume him; but it is on his own hopes and af-

fections only that he seems to trample, for in social life

no human being can be more gentle, patient, and unas-
suming than Maddalo. He is cheerful, frank, and witty.
His more serious conversation is a sort of into,\icalion

;

men are held by it as by a spell. He has travelled much

;

and there is an inexpressible charm in his relation of his

adventures in ditferent countries.

Julian is an Englishman of good family, passionately
attached to those philosophical notions which assert the

power of man over his own mind, and the immense im-
provements of which, by the extinction of certain moral
superstitions, human society may be yet susceptible.

Without concealing the evil in the world, he is for ever
sp'.'culatins how good may be made superior. He is a
complete intiJel, and a scolfer at all things reputed holy;
and Maddalo takes a, wicked pleasure in drawing out his

taunts agi'.inst religion. What Maddalo thinks on these
matters is not e.xactly known. Julian, in spite of his

heterodox opinions, is conjectured by his friends to possess

some good (pialities. How far this is possible, the pious
reader will rieterinine. Julian is rather serious.

Of the .Maniac I can give no information. He seems by
Jiis own account to have been disappointed in love. He
was evidently a very cultivated anil amiable person when
in his right senses. His story, told at length, miifht be like

many other stories of the same kind: the unconnected ex-
clamations of his agony will perhaps be found a sulficient

comment for the text of every heart.

I RODE one evening with Count Maddalo
Upon the bank of land which breaks the flow

Of Adria towards Venice : a bare strand

Of hillocks, heap'd from ever-shifting sand,

* The greater part of these pieces first appeared after

their author's death, in a volume of Poems, edited by Mrs.

Shelley, whose interesting Preface will be found entire in

the biographical memoir prefixed to this edition.

—

Editor.

Matted with thistles and amphibious weeds,

Such as from earth's embrace tlie salt ooze breedsj

Is this ; an uninhabited sea-side,

Wliich the lone fisher, when his nets are dried.

Abandons; and no other object breaks

The waste, but one dwarftree and some few stakes

Broken and unrepair'd, and the tide makes
A narrow space of level sand thereon.

Where 'twas our wont to ride while day went down
This ride was my delight. I love all waste

.^nd solitary places; where we taste

The pleasure of believing what we .see

Is boundless, as we wish our souls to be

:

And such was this wide ocean, and this shore

More barren than its billows ; and yet more
Than all, with a remember'd friend I love

To ride as then 1 rode ;—for the winds drove

The living spray along the sunny air

Into our faces ; the blue heavens were bare,

Slripp'd to their depths by the awakening north ;

And, from the waves, sound like delight broke fortlu

Harmonizing with solitude, and sent

Into our hearts aerial merriment
So, as we rode, we talk'd ; and the swift thought,

Winging itself with laughter, linger'd not.

But flew from brain to brain,—such glee was ours.

Charged with light memories of remember'd hours.

None slow enough for sadness : till we came
Homeward, wliich always makes the spirit tame.

This day had been cheerful but cold, and now
The sun was sinking, and the wind also.

Our talk grew somewhat serious, as may be

Talk interrupted with such raillery

As mocks itself, because it cannot scorn

The thoughts it would extinguish:
—

'twas forlorn.

Yet pleasing; such as once, so poets tell.

The devils held within the dales of hell.

Concerning God, free-will, and destiny.

Of all that Earth has been, or yet may be,

All that vain men imagine or believe.

Or hope can paint, or suffering can achieve.

We descanted ; and I (for ever still

Is it not wise to make the best of ill ?)

Argued against despondency ; but pride

Made my companion take the darker side.

The sense that he was greater than his kind

Had struck, methinks, his eagle spirit blind

By gazing on its own exceeding light.

Aleanwhile the sun paused ere it should alight

Over the horizon of the mountains—Oh I

How- beautiful is sunset, when the glow

Of heaven descends upon a land like thee,

Thou paradise of exiles, Italy!

Thy mountains, seas, and vineyards, and the towers

Of cities they encircle 1—It was ours

To stand on thee, beholding it: and then.

Just where we had dismounted, the Count's men
430
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Woro wuitiiiK lor im with th« k<»i<I<>I'|'

Am iIiiinii wIiii paiiNi< on miiiii* (Ii<I|)(I>IIuI wuy,

'l'lii)iii;li lii'iit nil |ilciiHiiiil |iilKriiiiii|{<'. \v« hUkmI,

I.iMikiiiu ii|Niii llio I'Vi'iiiiiK iitiil llif IIimmI,

Willi li lay iHiUvmi llii< city ami llio Nlmri',

I'uM'il Willi lliK iiiiiiKi' <>r llii' Hky ; llic lioar

Ami iicry Al|»<. ItivMinlN llii' imrlii, ii|i|H'iir'il,

'I'liroiiuli iiiiNl, a liiMiMii-NiiHlaiiiiiin Imlwurk, rcar'J

Ht'lwi'i'ii llio i'iihI iiikI wihI ; iiiid hull lh« Hky

Wan ixHil'il Willi cloiitlH (if rifli iiiilila/niiry,

Dark |iiir|ilii al lhi> zciiiih, wliirh nIiII ^row

I)i)Wii lliii Hlfi'p Weill into n MomlniiiH hiui

liriKhlcr ihaii liiiriiiiiK K*>l>l> ovt'ii In \\w rent

WhiTt' Ihd KwiU Kiiii yd |iaii!ii'il in his dcsci'lil

Anions iho luaiiy-liiidi'il IiiMk— iIk'V wcro

'I'liiiNC liiiiiims l''.ii!.^iiiiraii IiIIIn, which liciir,

Ah h«>(>ii fi^mi Litlo ihroiij;!! llm Imrhor pile.s,

Tlir likciu'.sM 111' II fliiiii|i (if (loakoil ish;s

—

Ami llirii, ns if llic carih luid Hcn had hcou

DiNwilvcd inio tino lako of liro, were seen

'riiiw(« iiKiiinlnins lowering, as from waves of flnmo,

Anniiid llie va|Kiii)iis sun, from which lliero camo
The iiiiiiusl purple spirit of light, and mado
Their very [loaks Inuispareut. " Kre it fade,"

Said my eoiupaiiioii. " 1 will sluiw you soon

A heller slalioii." So, o'er the lagiine

We glided ; and from that funereal hark

I lean'il, and saw the city, and could mark
How from their many isles, in evening's gleam,

lis temples and its palaces did seem
Like fabrics of enchantment piled to hcav'n.

I was about to speak, when—" We arc even
Now at the jwini 1 nicanl," said Maddalo,

And bade llio gondolieri cease lo row.
" Look, Julian, on the west, nnd listen well

If you hear not a deep and hoiivy bell."

I look'd, and saw between us and ihc sun

A building on an island, such an one
As age to age might adil, ibr uses vile,

—

A windowless, delbrni'd and dreary pile

;

And on the top an open tower, where hung
A bell, which in the radiance sway'd and swung

—

We could just hear its hoarse and iron tongue :

The broad sun sank behind it, and it toU'd

In strong and black relief.—" \^'hat we behold

Shall bo the madhouse and its belfry tower ;"

—

Said Maddalo, " and even at this hour.

Those who may cross the water hear that bell.

Which calls the maniacs, each one from his cell,

To vespers."—" As much skill as need to pray.

In thanks or hope for their dark lot, have they,

To their stern Maker,'' I replied.—" O, ho

!

You talk as in years past," said Maddalo.
" 'Tis strange men change not. You were ever still

Among Christ's flock a perilous infidel,

A wolf for tlie meek lambs : if you can't swira,

Beware of providence." I look'd on him.

But the gay smile had faded from his eye.

" And such," he cried " is our mortality ;

And this must be the emblem and the sign

Of what should be eternal and divine ;

And like that black and dreary bell, the soul

Hung in a heav'n-illumined tower, must toll

Our thoughts and our desires to meet below
Round the rent heart, and pray—as madmen do

;

For whiil I llixy know mil, till llio iiiKlit of diuili.

An miiiiiKl tliiil lllrull^ll ViMiiii, M.'Vorelli

Our iiii-iiiiiry from iiM<lf, mid iin Iniiii ull

We wiii^lil, and yel were liiifllrd." I ruRa'.i

The Ni'iiHii ol whul lie mud, alllioii);h I mar
Till) liiri I' of lim I'tproiutioiiM. The broml ulnr

Of day iiiiMiti while hud mink behind the lull;

And the blink bell Imtiiiiic lliviiiiblu;

And the red lower look'd ^ray ; uml ull between.

The chiirchcN, hIii]jn, and paluceii, wore Ni-eu

Huddled in gltMiiii ; into the purple M(>u

The orange Iiiich uf heaven Hiink Mileiitly.

We hardly NjKike, and hooii llie gondola

Convey 'd mo to my lodging by llio way.

llio following mom wan rainy, cold and dim :

Ere Maddalo arose 1 call'd on him.

And whilst I wailed, with his child I pliiy'd ;

A lovelier toy sweet l\'alurc never made
;

A serious, subtle, wild, yet gentle being ;

Craceful without design, and unforeseeing

;

With eyes—Oh I speak not ol' her eyes I which seem

Twin mirrors of Italian Heaven, yel gleam

With such deep meaning as we never see

But in the human countenance. With me
She was a special favorite : I had nursed

Her fine and feeble liml>s, when she came first

To this bleak world ; and she yet seem'd lo know.

On second sight, her ancient playfellow.

Less changed than she was by six montlis or so.

For, after her first shyness was worn out.

We sate there, rolling billiard-balls atwut.

When the Count cnter'd. Salutations past

:

" The words you spoke last night might well have cast

A darkness on my spirit :—if man be

The passive thing you say, I should not see

Much harm in the religions and old saws

(Though I may never own such leaden laws)

Which break a teachless nature to the yoke

:

Mine is another faith."—Thus much I spoke,

And, noting he replied not, added—" See

This lovely child ; blithe, innocent and free

;

She spends a happy time, with little care ;

While we to such sick thoughts subjected are.

As came on you last night. It is our will

Which thus enchains us to permitted ill.

We might be otlierwise ; we might be all

We dream of, happy, high, majestical.

Where is the love, beauty, and truth we seek.

But in our minds ? And, if we were not weak,

Should we be less in deed than in desire ?"

—

—" Ay, if we were not weak,—and we aspire,

How vainly ! to be strong," said jNIaddalo .

" You talk Utopia"

—

" It remains to know,"

I then rejoin'd, " and those w ho try, may find

How strong the chains are which our spirit bina

Brittle perchajice as straw. We are assured

Much may be conquer'd, much may be endured,

Of what degrades and crushes us. We know
That we have power over ourselves to do

And suffer

—

what, we know not till we try

;

But something nobler than to live and die

.

So taught the kings of old philosophy,
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Who reign'd before religion made men blind ;

And tliose who suffer with their suffering kind,

Yet feel this faith, religion."

" My dear friend,"

Said Maddalo, " my judgment will not bend

To your opinion, though I think you might

Make such a system refutation-tight,

As far as words go. I knew one like you,

Who to tliis cily came some months ago,

With whom I argued in this sort,—and he

Is now gone mad—and so he answcr'd me.

Poor fellow !—But if you would like to go.

We '11 visit him, and his wild talk will show

How vain are such aspiring theories."

—

" I hope to prove the induction otherwise.

And that a want of that true theory still.

Which seeks a soul of goodness in things ill.

Or in liimself or others, has thus bow'd

His being :—there are some by nature proud,

Who, patient in all else, demand but this

—

To love and be beloved with gentleness :

—

And being scoru'd, what wonder if they die

Some living death ? This is not destiny.

But man's own wilful ill."

—

As thus I spoke,

Servants announced the gondola, and we
Through the fast-falling rain and high-wrought sea

Sail'd to the island where the mad-house stands.

We disembark'd. The clap of tortured hands.

Fierce yells, and bowlings, and lamentings keen.

And laughter where complaint had merrier been.

Accosted us. We climb'd the oozy stairs

iiito an old court-yard. I heard on high.

Then, fragments of most touching melody.

But looking up saw not the singer there.

—

Through the black bars in the tempestuous air

1 saw, like weeds on a vvreck'd palace growing,

Long tangled locks flung wildly forth and flowing.

Of those who on a sudden were beguiled

Into strange silence, and look'd forth and smiled.

Hearing sweet sounds. Then I :

—

" Methinks there were

A cure of these with patience and kind care,

If music can thus move. But what is he,

\Vhom we seek here ?

"

" Of his sad history

I know but this," said Maddalo :
" he came

To Venice a dejected man, and fame

Said he was wealthy, or he had been so.

Some thought the loss of fortune wrought him woe ;

But he was ever talking in such sort

As you do,—but more sadly ;—he seem'd hurt.

Even as a man with his pecuhar wrong,

To hear but of the oppression of the strong.

Or those absurd deceits (I think with you

In some respects, you know) which carrj* tlu^ugh

The excellent impostors of this earth

When they outface detection. He had worth.

Poor fellow ! but a humorist in his way."

—

A lady came with him from France, and when
She left him and retiim'd, he wander'd then

About yon lonely isles of desert sand,

Till he grew wild. Ho bad no cash or land

Remaining :—the police had brought him here —
Some fancy took him, and he would not bear

Removal, so I fitted up for him

Those rooms beside the sea, to please his whim

;

And sent him busts, and books, and urns for flowers

Which had adorn'd his life in happier hours,

And instruments of music. You may guess

A f-tranger could do little more or less

For one so gentle and unfortunate

—

And those are his sweet strains which charm tho

weight

From madmen's chains, and make this hell appear

A heaven of sacred silence, hush'd to hear."

" Nay, this was kind of yoa,—he had no claim.

As the world says."

" None but the very same

Which I on all mankind, were I, a.s he,

Fall'n to such deep reverse. His melody

Is interrupted now ; we hear the din

Of madmen, shriek on shriek, again begin

Let us now visit him : after this strain,

He ever communes with himself again,

And sees and hears not any."

Having said

These words, we call'd Uie keeper, and he led

To an apartment opening on the sea.

—

There the poor wretch was sitting mournfully

Near a piano, his pale fingers twined

One with the other ; and the ooze and w ind

Rush'd through an open casement, and did sway

His hair, and starr'd it with the brackish spray ;

His head was leaning on a music-book,

And he was muttering ; and his lean limbs shook

;

His lips were press'd against a folded leaf

In hue too beautiful for health, and grief

Smiled in their motions as they lay apart,

As one who wrought from his own fervid hear*

The eloquence of passion : soon he raised

His sad meek face, and eyes lustrous and glazetl.

And spoke,—sometimes as one who wrote, and thv/iighl

His words might move some heart that heed<;d i.ot.

If sent to distant lands ;—and then as otn.

Reproaching deeds never to be undone,

With wondering self-compassion ;

—

t\itt\ his speech

Was lost in grief, and then his words came each

Unmodulated and expressionless,

—

But that from one jarr'd accent you might guess

It was despair made them .so uniform :

And all the while the loud and gusty storm

Hiss'd through the window, and we stood behind,

Steahng his accents from the envious wind.

Unseen. I yet remember what he said

Distinctly, such impression liis words made.

—" Alas ! what drove him mad ?

"

" I cannot say

:

" Month after month," he cried, " to bear this load,

Andj as a jade urged by the whip and goad.

To drag hfe on—which like a heavy chain

Lengthens behind with many a link of pain.

And not to speak my grief—O, not to dare

To give a human voice to my despair

;
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But livo, anil niuvu, niul, wntlchmi lliiiiK ! miitlu on,

Ai it' I ni>vi>r witnt iimkIk Id K^mn,

Ami Nvnir lliiN iiiiiNk <>i IuIni'IhkmI cvril to llioM

Wli" iirti iiiiwl (Iniir -mil lor my own r«>|i<>m>—

Aliut ! no Ni'orn, or pain, or Imtu, <'oul(i Imi

So lu'Hvy 11.1 lliiil lulni'lioixl in to mo

—

|{nt lliiil I <-iimiol iMiiir mont nltcr'tl Ihcon

Tliiu) iict'tlii nuiHt Im), nioii' cIiiuikikI and cold om-

l>nn-i«H,

Mori< niiNor)', (lixupixiinlmonl, nnd miHtriixt

To own mo liir their fiillior. Would ilic (hint

Woro (ovor'il in n|H)n my iHKly now

!

TIml llio lilo oonnod lo toil wilhin my lirow

!

And Ihon ihutii) lliouglits woiil<l nt Iho liiHt bo flod :

Let iw not foor such pain can vox the dead.

•• U'hiil Powor deliijlits to lorluro us ? I know
That lo mysflC 1 do not wholly owe
Whiil now 1 snllor, ihoui;li in part I may.

AlusI none strow'd frosh llowors ii|X)n iho way,

Whoro, wandoring licoillossly, I mot pale Pain,

My shatlow, which will loavc mo not again.

ir 1 have orr'd, ihoro was no joy in error,

But ym'm, and insult, and uurost, and terror;

I have not, as some do, Iwiiglit penitence

With pleasure, and a dark yel sweet oflence

;

For then if love, and tcnilonioss, and truth

Had overlived Hope's momentary youth,

My creed should have redeem'd me from repenting

But lothed scorn and outrage unrelenting

Met love excited by far other seeming.

Until the end was gain'd :—as one from dreaming

Of sweetest [leace, I woke, and found my slate

Such as it is.

—

" O, thou, my spirit's mate

!

Who, (i)r thou art compassionate and wise,

Woulilst pity me from thy most gentle eyes,

If this sad writing thou shouldst ever see.

My secret groans must be unheard by thee ;

Thou vvouldst weep tears, bitter as blood, to know
Thy lost friend's incommunicable woe.

Ye few by whom my nature has been weigh'd

In friendship, let me not that name degrade,

By placing on your hearts the secret load

VVhich crushes mine to dust. There is one road

To peace, and that is truth, which follow ye

!

Love sometimes leads astray to misery.

Yet think not, though subdued (and I may well

Say that I am subdued)—that the full hell

Within me would infect the untainted breast

Of sacred nature with its own unrest ;

As some perverted beings think to find

In scorn or hate a medicine for the mind
Which scorn or hato hath wounded.—O, how vain

!

The dagger heals not, but may rend again.

Believe that I am ever still the same
In creed as in resolve : and what may tame
My heart, must leave the understanding free,

Or ail would sink under this agony.

—

Nor dream that I will join the vulgar eye.

Or with my silence sanction tyranny.

Or seek a moment's shelter from my pain

In any madness which the world calls gain

;

Ambition, or revenge, or thoughts as stem
As those which make me what I am, or turn

3E

To iivnriro or iniMnnlhrupy or luiiL

iloap on mo iHMtn, I) Knive, ihy wnlcuine diMt!

Tdl ilioii iho diuiK<*oii limy domiind ila prvy,

And i'ovorly am! Shiimtt niiiy moot niul any,

Hulling U'Nido ine in tho puliiic way,

—

' That lovo-dovolod youth in oun< lot ' lit

iioHido him : ho may livo mhmo mx inonllut yet.'—
Or tho rod Ncaliiild, im our r-oiintry tM<ndii,

May nsk wimo willing victim ; or yo, friondii I

May lidl under winu< Hormw, which iIuh heart

Or hand may Mharo, or vaiKjuihh, or avert;

I nin |iro|Hired, in truth, with no proud joy

To do or »nfl(>r ought, oh when a Ixjy

I did dovolo to juHlice, ond to love,

My nature, worlhlciiii now.

" I must remove
A veil from my pent mind. 'Tis torn aside !

01 pallid as Death's dedicated bride,

Thou mockery which art silling by my side.

Am I not wan like thee ? At the grave's call

1 haste, invited lo thy wedding-hall.

To meet the ghastly paramour, for whom
Thou hast deserted me,—and made the tomb
Thy bridal bed. But I beside thy feet

Will lie, and watch ye from my winding-sheet

Thus—wideawake though dead Yet stay, O, stay!

Go not so soon—I know not what I say

—

Hear but my reasons—I am mad, I fear.

My fancy is o'erwrought—thou art not here.

Pale art thou, 'tis most true but thou art gone

—

Thy work is finish'd ; I am left alone.

" Nay, was it I who woo'd thee to this breast.

Which like a serpent thou envenomest
As in repayment of the warmth it lent ?

Didst thou not seek me for thine own content 1

Did not thy love aw-aken mine ? I thought

That thou wert she who said ' You kiss me not

Ever ; I fear you do not love me now."

In truth I loved even to my overthrow

Her, who would fain forget these words ; but tliey

Cling to her mind, and cannot pass away.

" You say that I am proud ; that when I speak.

My lip is tortured with the wrongs, which break

The spirit it expresses.—Never one

Humbled himself before, as I have done

!

Even the instinctive worm on which we tread

Turns, though it wound not—then, with prostrate

head,

Sinks in the dust, and writhes like me—and dies •

No :—wears a living death of agonies

!

As the slow shadows of the pointed grass

Mark the eternal periods, its pangs pass,

SloW', ever-moving, making moments be
As mine seem,—each an immortalitj'!

" That you had never seen me I never heard

My voice ! and more than all, had ne'er endured
The deep pollution of my lothed embrace I

That your eyes ne'er had lied love in my face

!

That, like some maniac monk, I had torn out

The nerves of manhood by their bleeding root
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With mine own quivering fingers ! so that ne'er

Our hearts had for a moment mingled there,

To disunite in horror ! These were not

With tliee like some suppress'd and hideous thought

Which flits athwart our musings, but can find

No rest within a pure and gentle mind

—

Thou sealedst them with many a bare broad word,

And searedst my memory o'er them,—for I heard
And can forget not—they were minlster'd,

One after one, those curses. Mix them up
Like self-<lestroying poisons in one cup ;

And they will make one blessing, which thou ne'er

Didst imprecate for on me death!

" It were
A cruel punishment for one most cruel.

If such can love, to make that love the fuel

Of the mind's heH—hate, scorn, remorse, despair

:

But me, whose heart a stranger's tear might wear,

As water-drops the sandy fountain-stone

;

Who loved and pitied all things, and could moan
For woes which others hear not ; and could see

The absent with the glass of phantasy,

And near the poor and trampled sit and weep,
Following the captive to his dungeon deep

;

Me, who am as a nerve o'er which do creep

The else unfelt oppressions of this earth.

And was to thee the flame upon thy hearth,

When all beside vias cold :—that thou on me
Should rain these plagues of blistering agony

—

Such curses are from lips once eloquent

With love's loo partial praise ! Let none relent

Who intend deeds too dreadful for a name
Henceforth, if an example for the same
They seek :—for thou on me look'dst so and so.

And didst speak thus and thus. I live to show
How much men bear and die not.

" Thou wilt tell,

With the grimace of hate, how horrible

It was to meet my love when thine grew less

;

Thou wilt admire how I could e'er address

Such features to love's work This taunt, though
true

(For indeed Nature nor in form nor hue
Bestow'd on me her choicest workmanship),

Shall not be thy defence : for since thy life

Met mine first, years long past,—since thine eye kin-

dled

With soft fire imder mine,—I have not dwindled,

Nor changed in mind, or body, or in aught.

But as love changes what it loveth not

After long years and many trials.

" How vain

Are words ! I thought never to speak again.

Not even in secret, not to my own heart

—

But from my lips the unwilling accents start,

And from my pen the words flow as I write.

Dazzling my eyes with scalding tears—my sight

Is dim to see that character'd in vain.

On this unfeeling leaf, which bums the brain

And eats into it, blotting all things fair.

And wise and good, which time had written there.

Those who inflict must suflfer, for they see

The work of their own hearts, and that must be

Our chastisement or recompense.—O, child !

I would that thine were like to be more mild.

For both our wretched sakes,—for thine the most.

Who (eel'st already all that thou hast lost,

Without the power to wish it thine again.

And, as slow years pa.ss, a funereal train.

Each with the ghost of some lost hope or friend

Following it like its shadow, wilt thou bend

No thought on my dead memory ?

"Alas, love

!

Fear me not : against thee I 'd not move
A finger in despite. Do I not live

That thou mayst have less bitter cause to grieve ?

I give thee tears for scorn, and love for hate
;

And, that thy lot may be less desolate

Than his on whom thou tramplest, I refrain

From that sweet sleep which medicines all pain.

Then—when thou speakest of me—never say,

' He could forgive not'—Here I cast away
All human passions, all revenge, all pride

;

I think, speak, act no ill ; I do but hide

Under these words, like embers, every spark

Of that which has consumed me. Quick and dark

The grave is yawning .-—as its roof shall cover

My limbs with dust and worms, under and over.

So let oblivion hide this grief—The air

Closes upon my accents, as despair

Upon my heart—let death upon despair
!

"

He ceased, and overcome, leant back awhile j

Then rising, with a melancholy smile.

Went to a sofa, and lay down, and slept

A heavy sleep, and in his dreams he wept.

And mutter'd some familiar name, and we
Wept without shame in his society.

I tliink I never was impress'd so much

;

The man who were not, must have lack'd a touch

Of human nature.—Then we linger'd not.

Although our argument was quite forgot

;

But, calling the attendants, went to dine

At Maddalo's :—yet neither cheer nor wine
Could give us spirits, for we talk'd of him.

And nothing else, till daylight made stars dim.

And we agreed it was some dreadful ill

Wrought on him boldly, yet imspeakable,

By a dear friend ; some deadly change in love

Of one vow'd deeply which he dream'd not of;

For whose sake he, it seem'd, had fix'd a blot

Of falsehood in his mind, which flourish'd not

But in the light of all-beholding truth

;

And having stamp'd this canker on his youth.

She had abandon'd him :—and how much more
Might be liis woe, we guess'd not :—he had store

Of friends and fortune once, as we could guess

From his nice habits and his gentleness:

These now were lost—it were a grief indeed

If he had changed one unsustaining reed

For all that such a man might else adorn.

The colors of his mind seem'd yet unworn

;

For the wild language of his grief was high

—

Such as in measure were call'd poetry.

And I remember one remark, which then

Maddalo made : he said—" Most wretched men
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Aro rniiDiMl itidi |K)(>try by wrung t

'I'licy Ifiirii III Niifit'ritiK whnt ihoy Icucli in nonj?"

ir I liiiil Iwi'ti (III iiiit-oiiiD'i-lrd niiin,

I, IrMii thiN iiKiiiiciil, nliiMilil lmvi< liirinM wiinu pliui

Ni'vcr lit l('ii\<< Kwcci \'«'iii< <' : (iir lo mo
It wiiN (tcliKlit III riitii liy tliu loiii< Kou:

Villi llirii llif lowii \H Hilciit—i)ii(' nmy wrilo.

Or riMiil III ^iiiiiliilii^ liy day "r iiIkIiI.

lliiviii); ihf iilllc lirii/.i'ii laiii|) iili){lit,

I'liHcMMi, uiiiiitcrrii|ili'<l :— JKHikM iiro ihrre,

ricliircjt. mill ciuil.M Crom nil tlionc RlntiinN fair

W'liuli \v«Ti' iwiii-lHini Willi jxu'lry ;

—

and all

\V(> H(><-k ill l<i\vii!<, wiili liillu lo rorall

Krurti llir ilii' uriM'ii <<>iiiilry :— I niinht sit

III M'ulilaUi'H grriit |ialai'<', ami liiM wit

Villi sulille liilk would clit'tr llio winter niplil,

And iiiako mo know mysolf:—and iho fire-light

Would (lush iiimii our I'uvve, till the day

Mli;lit dawn, and iiiako iiie wonder at my stay.

till I liad frionds in I/iiidon too. The chief

Vilnu-lioii Ihto was lliul I sou;j;ht rolicf

I'roin ihe doej) Iciideruos.s that ninninc wrought

VV'iiliin iiie
—

"t was perhaps an idle thought.

Hut I imagined thai if, day by day,

I wateheil him, and seldom went away,

And studied all the l)eatings of his heart

VV'iih zeal, as men study some stubliorn art

For their own gooti, and eciild by patience find

An entrance to the caverns of his mind,

I might reclaim him from his dark estate.

In friendships I had been most fortunate.

Yet never saw I one whom I would call

More willingly my friend ;—and this was all

Accomplish'd not ;—such dreams of baseless good

Ort come and go, in crowds or solitude,

.\nd leave no trace I—but what I now design'd,

Made, for long years, impression on my mind.

—The following morning, urged by my affairs,

I left bright Venice.

—

After many years.

And many changes, I retum'd ; the name
Of Venice, and its aspect, were the same

;

But Maddalo was travelling, far away,

Among the mountains of Armenia.

His dog was dead : his child had now become

A woman, such as it has been my doom

To meet with few ; a wonder of this earth,

Where there is little of transcendent worth,

—

Like one of Shakspeare's women. Kindly she,

.'Vnd with a manner beyond courtesy,

Received her father's friend ; and, when I ask'd

Of the lorn maniac, she her memory task'd,

And told, as she had heard, the mournful tale

:

" That the poor sufferer's health began to fail,

Two years from my departure ; but that then

The lady, who had left him, came again.

Her mien had been imperious, but she now
Look'd meek ;

perhaps remorse had brought her low.

Her coming made him better ; and they slay'd

Together at my father's,—for I play'd.

As I remember, with the lady's shawl ;

I might be six years old :—But, after all,

She left him."—

" Why, her heart must have been tough :

How did it end ?"

" And wa* not ihia enoufhT
Thoy met, they parted."

" Child, iji ihuro no mora f

"

' SiiiK'ihiiii; within llini irilfrvnl, which hore

Tilt) Hliiiiip III i/Vii/ lliey iNtrted, hnw lliey met

;

Yet if lliiiic n^ed (•yen dimlain lo wet
ThoHu wrinkled chot-kjt with yuuth'i rcmfmlwrd

leiirH,

Auk me no iiioro ; but let the nilont ycnra

Ho <loKi'il and cored over thoir memory
As yon mule marble where their cor|«ct lie."

I urged and i|ue)ition'd (till : «he tnld mo how
All hnp|(en'd—but the cold world shall not kiiow

l{o.ME, Mu'j. 1819.

THE WITCH OF ATLAS.

I.

Before those cruel Twins, whom at one birtb

Incestuous Change Ixire lo her father Time,

Error and Truth, had hunted from the eartn

All those bright natures which adom'd its pfime.

And left us nothing to believe in, worth

The pains of putting into learned rhyme,

A lady-witch there lived on Atla.s' mountain,

Within a cavern by a secret fountain.

II.

Her mother was one of the Aflantides :

The all-beholding Sun had ne'er beholden

In his wide voyage o'er continents and seas

So fair a creature, as she lay enfolden

In the warm shadow of her loveliness ;

—

He kiss'd her with his beams, and made all goldeu

The chamber of gray rock in which she lay

—

She, in that dream of joy, dissolved away.

III.

'Tis said, she was first changed into a vapor.

And then into a cloud, such clouds as flit,

Like splendor-winged moths about a taper.

Round the red west when the svm dies iii ii
•

And then into a meteor, such as caper

On hill-tops when the moon is in a fit

;

Then, into one of those mysterious stars

Which hide themselves between the Earth and Mars.

rv.

Ten times the Mother of the Months had bent

Her bow beside the folding-star, and bidden

With that bright sign the billows to indent

The sea-deserted sand : like children chidden.

At her command they ever came and went :

—

Since in that cave a dewy splendor hidden.

Took shape and motion : with the living form

Of this embodied Power, the cave grew warm

A lovely lady gannented in hght

From her own beauty—deep her eyes, as are

Two openings of unfathomable night

Seen through a tempest-cloven roof—her hair

Dark—the dim brain whirls dizz}- with deUght,

Picturing her form ! her soft smiles shone afar.

And her low voice was heard like love, and drew

All living things towards this wonder new
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VI.

And fii-st the spotted camelcopard came,

And then the wise and fearless elephant;

Tlien the sly serpent, in I he golden flame

Of his own volumes intervolvod ;—all gaunt

And sanguine bea.sLs her gentle looks made tame.

They drank before her at her sacred fount,

And every beast of beating heart grew bold,

Such gentleness and power even to behold.

vir.

The brindcd lioncs.s led forth her young.

That she might teach them how they should forego

Their inborn thirst of death ; the pard unstrung

His sinews at her feet, and sought to know,
With looks whose motions spoke without a tongue,

How he might be as gentle as the doe.^-

The magic circle of her voice and eyes

All savage natures did iraparadise.

vni.

And old Silenus, shaking a green stick

Of lilies, and the wood-gods in a crew
Came, blithe, as in the olive copses thick

Cicadse are, drunk with the noonday dew

:

And Driope and Faunus follow'd quick,

Teasing the God to sing them something new,

Till in this cave they found the lady lone,

Sitting upon a seat of emerald stone.

IX.

And Universal Pan, 'tis said, was there,

And though none saw him,—through the adamant

Of the deep mountains, through the trackless air.

And through those living spirits, like a want
He past out of his everlasting lair

Where the quick heart of the great world doth pant,

And felt that wondrous lady all alone,

—

And she felt liim, upon her emerald throne.

X.

And every nymph of stream and spreading tree,

And every shepherdess of Ocean's flocks,

Who drives her white waves over the green sea ;

And Ocean, with the brine on his gray locks,

And quaint Priapus with his company
All came, much wondering how the enwombed

roclis

Could have brought forth so beautiful a birth ;

—

Her love subdued their wonder and their mirth.

XI.

The herdsmen and the mountain maidens came,

And the rude lungs of pastoral Garamant

—

These spirits shook witliin them, as a flame

Stirr'd by the air under a cavern gaunt

:

Pigmies, and Polyphemes, by many a name.
Centaurs and Satyrs, and such shapes as haunt

Wet clefts,—and lumps neither alive nor dead,

Dog-headed, bosom-eyed and bird-footed.

XII.

For she was beautiful : her beauty made
The bright world dim, and every thing beside

Seem'd like the fleeting image of a shade :

No thought of living spirit could abide.

Which to her looks had ever been betray'd,

On any object in the world so wide.

On any hope within the circling skies,

But on her form, and in her inmost eyes.

xni.

Which when the lady knew, she took her spindle

And twined three threads of fleecy mist, and tlireo

Long lines of light, such as the dawn may kindle

The clouds and waves and mountains with, ana

she

As many star-beams, ere their lamps could dwindle

In the belated moon, wound skilfully;

And with these threads a subtle veil she wove

—

A shadow for the splendor of her love.

XIV.

The deep recesses of her odorous dwelling

Were stored with magic treasures—sounds of air

Which had the power all spirits of compelling.

Folded in cells of crystal silence there ;

Such as we hear in youth, and think the feeling

Will never die—yet ere we are aware,

The feeling and the sound are fled and gone.

And the regret they leave remains alone.

XV.

And there lay Visions swif^, and sweet, and quaint.

Each in its thin sheath like a chrysalis
;

Some eager to burst forth, some weak and faint

With the soft burthen of intensest bliss

;

It is its work to bear to many a saint

Whose heart adores the shrine which holiest is.

Even Love's—and others white, green, gray, and
black.

And of all shapes—and each was at her beck.

XVI.

And odors in a kind of aviary

Of ever-blooming Eden-trees she kept,

Chpt in a floating net, a love-sick Fairy

Had woven from dew-beams while the moon yet

slept;

As bats at the wired window of a dairy.

They beat their vans ; and each was an adept,

When loosed and mission'd, making wings of winds.

To stir sweet thoughts or sad in destined minds

XVII.

And liquors clear and sweet, whose healthful might

Could medicine the sick soul to happy sleep.

And change eternal death into a night

Of glorious dreams—or if eyes needs must weep
Could make their tears all wonder and delight,

She in her crystal vials did closely keep

:

If men could drink of those clear vials, 'tis said

The living were not envied of the dead.

XVIIL
Her cave was stored with scrolls of strange device.

The works of some Saturnian Archimage,

Which taught the expiations at whose price

Men from the Gods might win that happy age

Too lightly lost, redeeming native \-ice

;

And which might quench the earth-consuming rage

Of gold and blood—till men should live and move
Harmonious as the sacred stars above.

XIX.

And how all things that seem untamable.

Not to be check'd and not to be confined.

Obey the spells of wisdom's wiyard skill

:

Time, Earth and Fire—the Ocean and the Wind
And all their shapes—and man's impenal will

;

And other scrolls whose writings did unbind

The inmost lore of Love—let the profane

Tremble to ask what secrets they contain.
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XX.
Anil wniiilroiifi world iif NiilmlniiroH unknown,

'I'm x^liirh IliP (<ii(liniilincnl nf lior (iilliiT'n pwcr
Mini rliiiMi;iii| tliiHi* riii;i;t'il l)lc»'kn of Haviit;<> Miono,

Were lirii|iM in llin mi'diii'n III" her IhuM'T;

C'lirvoil liiin|M ami rlnJIrcN, iniil pliinls wliich Nliono

In ilii>ir own nolilcn Iti-iunx—ciicli liKo a (lower,

Onl or wliOMi) (li>|)ili a llro-lly Nliaki'N lii.<i light

l.'nilcr a cyiircm in a Ntarleiut niglit.

XXI.

At fint rIio livoil iilono in tluN wild liomn,

Anil li(>r own ll»on;;htH wore oaih a ininistor,

Clolliliij; llioMiM'lvoN or Willi llio ocraii-fiiaMi,

Or with \\w wind, or wiili llio Mpccd of (ire,

'I'o work wliatovcr |iur|iosf>s might como
Into hor mind ; such power her mighty Sire

Uml girl them with, whether to fly or run,

Through uU the regions wliii;li he shines upon.

xxri.

The Ooean-nympha and Ilainadryades,

Oreads and Auiads with long weedy locks,

Ortei'd to do her bidding through the seas.

Under the earth, and in the hollow rocks.

And liir beneath the matted roots of trees.

And in the gnarled heart of .-stubliom oalcs,

So they might live for ever in the light

Of her sweet presence—each a satellite.

XXIII.

"This may not be," the wizard maid replied;
" The fountains where the Aaiades bedew

Their shining hair, at length are drain'd and dried
;

The solid oaks forget their strength, and strew
Their latest leaf upon the mountains wide

;

The boundless ocean, like a drop of dew.
Will be consumed—the .stubljoru centre must
Be scatter'd, like a cloud of summer dust

XXIV.
" And ye with them will perish one by one :

If I must sigh to think that this shall be.

If I must weep w'hea the surviving Sun
Shall smile on your decay—Oh, ask not me

To love you till your little race is run

;

I cannot die as ye must—over me
Your leaves shall glance—the streams in which ye

dwell

Shall be my paths lieuceforth, and so, farewell!"

XXV.
She spoke and wept : the dark and azure well

Sparkled beneath the shower of her bright tears.

And every little circlet where they fell.

Flung to the cavern-roof inconstant spheres
And intertangled lines of light I—a knell

Of sobbing voices came upon her ears

From those departing Forms. o"er the serene
Of the white streams and o£ the forest green.

XXVI.
All day the wizard lady sat aloof,

Spelling out scrolls of dread antiquity

Under the cavern's fountain-lighted roof;

Or broidering the pictured poesy
Of some high tale upon her growing woof,
Which the sweet splendor of her smiles could dye

In hues outshining Heaven—and ever she
Added Pome grace to the wrought poesy.

XXVII.
While on hiT lipnrth lay bla/.in« ninny n pince

Ol Niindfd-wiMHl, rnro gnuix iind ciiiniimon;

Men Miirn ly know how iM-ntilifiil (ire id.

Knell (liiiiie of it in im u prcciotiN Ntono

niKHolvcd ill ever-iiiovinx light, rind lliiii

IJelongN lo each and all who (fn/e ii|<i)n.

The Wilch In-held it not, (iir in her liiiiid

She h(dd ii wijof that diinm'd the burning brand.

XXVIII.

This lady never 8lepl, but lay in trance

All night within the fiiiintain—as in sleep.

[|8 emenild rragw glow'd in Iht beauty's glance:
Through the green splendor of the water deep

She saw the constellations reel and dance
Like (ire-flies—and withal did ever keep

The tenor of her contemplations calm.

With open eyes, closed feet and folded palm.

XXIX.
And when the whirlwinds and the clouds descended
From the white pinnacles of that cold hill.

She past at dewfall to a space extended,
Where in a lawn of flowering asphodel

Amid a wood of pines and cedars blended.

There yavvn'd an inextinguishable well
Of crim.son fire, full even to the brim.

And overflowing all the margin trim.

XXX.
Within the which she lay when the fierce war
Of wintry winds shook that innocuous liquor

In many a mimic moon and bearded star,

O'er woods and lawTis—the serpent heard it flicker

In sleep, and dreaming still, he crept afar

—

And when the windless snow descended thicker
Than autumn leaves, she watch'd it as it came
Melt on the surface of the level flame.

XXXI.
She had a Boat which some say Vulcan wrought

For Venus, as the chariot of her star;

But it was found too feeble to be fraught

With all the ardors in that sphere which are,

And so she sold it, and Apollo bought,

And gave it to tliis daughter: from a car
Changed to the fairest and the lightest boat

Which ever upon mortal stream did float

xxxn.
And others say, that when but three hours old,

The first-born Love out of his cradle leapt,

And clove dun Chaos with his wings of gold.

And like a horticultural adept
Stole a strange seed, and w rapt it up in mould,

Ajid sow'd it in his mother's star, and kept
Watering it all the summer with sweet dew.
And w ith his wings fanning it as it grew.

xxxin.
The plant grew strong and green—the snowy flower

Fell, and the long and gourd-like fruit began
To turn the light and dew by inward power
To its own substance ; woven tracery ran

Of light firm texture, ribb'd and branching, o'er

The solid rind, like a leafs veined fan.

Of which Love scoop'd this Ixtat, and vdth soft motioa
Piloted it round the circumfluous ocean,
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XXXIV.

This boat she moor'd ujwn her fount, and lit

A living spirit within all its frame,

Breathing the soul of swiftness into it.

Couch'd on the fountain like a panther tame,

One of the twain at Evan's feet that sit

;

Or as on Vesta's sceptre a swift flame.

Or on blind Homer's heart a winged thought,

—

In joyous expectation lay the boat.

XXXV.
Then by strange art she kneaded fire and snow

Together, tempering the repugnant mass

With liquid love—all things together grow
Through which the harmony of love can pass ;

And a fair Shape out of her hands did flow

A living Image, which did far surpass

In beauty that bright shape of vital stone

Which drew the heart out of Pygmalion.

XXXVI.
A sexless thing it was, and in its growth

It seem'd to have developed no defect

Of either sex, yet all the grace of both,

—

In gentleness and strength its limbs were deck'd

;

The bosom lightly swell'd with its full youth.

The countenance was such as might select

Some artist that his skill should never die,

Imaging forth such perfect purity.

XXXVII.

From its smooth shoulders hung two rapid wings.

Fit to have borne it to the seventh sphere,

Tipt with the speed of liquid lightnings.

Dyed in the odors of the atmosphere :

She led her creature to the boiling springs

Where the light boat was moor'd,—and said-
" Sit here !

"

And pointed to the prow, and took her seat

Beside the rudder with opposing feet.

XXXVIII.

And down the streams which clove those mountains
vast

Around their inland islets, and amid
The panther-peopled forests, whose shade cast

Darkness and odors, and a pleasure hid

In melancholy gloom, the pinnace past

;

By many a star-surrounded pyramid
Of icy crag cleaving the purple sky.

And caverns yawning round unfathomably.

XXXIX.
The silver noon into that winding dell,

With slanted gleam athwart the forest tops,

Temper'd Uke golden evening, feebly fell

;

A green and glowing light, hke that which drops
From folded lilies in which glow-worms dwell.
When earth over her face night's mantle wraps ;

Between the sever'd mountains lay on high
Over the stream, a narrow rift of sky.

XL.

And ever as she went, the Image lay

With folded wings and unawaken'd eyes

;

And o'er its gentle countenance did play

The busy dreams, as thick as summer flies.

Chasing the rapid smiles that would not stay.

And drinking the warm tears, and the sweet sighs

Inhaling, which, with busy murmur vain.

They had aroused from (hat full heart and brain.

XLI.

And ever down the prone vale, like a cloud

Upon a stream of wind, the pinnace went :

Now lingering on the pools, in which abode

The calm and darkness of the deep content

In which they paused ; now o'er the shallow road

Of white and dancing waters all besprent

With sands and polish 'd pebbles :—mortal boat

In such a shallow rapid could not float.

XLII.

And down the earthquaking cataracts which shiver

Their snow-like waters into golden air.

Or under chasms unfathomable ever

Sepulchre them, till in their rage ihey tear

A subterranean portal for the river.

It fled—the circling sunbows did upbear

Its fall down the hoar precipice of spray,

Lighting it far upon its lampless way.

XLIIL

And when the wizard lady would ascend

The labyrinths of some many-winding vale,

Which to the inmost mountain upward tend

—

She call'd " Hermaphroditus !

" and the pale

And heav7 hue which slumber could extend

Over its lips and eyes, as on the gale

A rapid shadow from a slope of grass.

Into the darkness of the stream did pass.

XLIV.

And it unfurl'd its Heaven-color'd pinions.

With stars of fire spotting the stream below
,

And from above into the Sun's dominions

Flinging a glory, like the golden glow
In which spring clothes her emerald-winged minioiu.

All interwoven with fine feathery snow
And moonhght splendor of intensest rime.

With which frost paints the pines in winter-time.

XLV.
And then it winnow'd the Elysian air

Which ever hung about that lady bright.

With its ethereal vans—and speeding there,

Like a star up the torrent of the night.

Or a swift eagle in the morning glare

Breasting the whirlwind with impetuous flight

;

The pinnace, oar'd by those enchanted wings.

Clove the fierce streams towards their upper springs.

XLVl.

The water flash'd like sunlight, by the prow
Of a noon-wandering meteor flung to Heaven

;

The still air seem'd as if its waves did flow

In tempest down the mountains,—loosely driven.

The lady's radiant hair stream'd to and fro :

Beneath, the billows having vainly striven

Indignant and impetuous, roar'd to feel

The swift and steady motion of the keel.

XLVII.

Or, when the weary moon was in the wane,
Or in the noon of interlunar night.

The lady-witch in visions could not chain

Her spirit; but sail'd forth under.the light

Of shooting stars, and bade extend amain
His siorm-oiiispeeding wings, th' HermaphroditP

,

She to the Austral waters took her way,
Beyond the fabulous Thamondocona.
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XLVIII.

Wlirri', like ii iiicikIiiw wliirli iiit Nrythn hnn iihnvpn,

VVIiicli null rciiiM iuMf lifiiil, or wlnrlliliiNi iihuk«

Willi llii' Aiitiirc'tic (ciiiMli'lliiliiiiiH liiivcii,

('iiii(i|iiii< mill hiH («<«, lay lli' AiiBtnil liiki>

—

i'lierc nIii' woiiIiI ImiiIiI lirnti'lf a wimllcMH haven

Out of till' (-IiiiiiIn \\liim<i iiKiviii^' liirrclM iiiiika

Tli<> haxliiiiiH 1)1° llir Klnriii, when lliniiii^li llio itky

'I'lif ii|)irib< oC llic I(<iii|irMt lliiiiiiicr'il l)y.

XLIX.

A havon. U'lH-ulli \vIion<> iniiixiuccnt llcxir

'I'lic IroiiiiiliiiiN Mian* ttparkicil iiiiliilhnmably,

And iin)uiul wliit'h, iho koIIiI vajMini lionr,

Hiiwd (III tlio level wiilerx, lo the Hky

I jOod llicir (Iremlfiil era^s ; and like a nhore

Of \Miitry iiKiiiiitaiiiM, iiiiKM'e.Hgilily

llenimil in with riH-s luul preiipieeu gray,

And hanging crags, many a covo and bay.

And whilst the outer lake bonoalli the lash

Of iho winds' seoiirge, fomn'd like a wounded thing;

\nd the ineessant hail with stony clash

Plow'd up the waters, and the flagging wing

Of the roused eorniorant in the lightning flash

Look'd like the wreck of some wind-wandering

Fragment of inky thunder-smoke—this haven

Was as a gem to cojiy Heaven engraven.

LI.

On which that lady play'd her many pranks,

Circling the image of a shooting star,

Even as a tiger on llydaspcs' banks

Outspecds the antelopes which speediest are.

In her light boat ; and many quips and cranlis

She play'd ujKin the w aier ; till the car

Of the late moon, like a sick matron wan,

To journey from the misty east began.

LII.

And then she call'd out of the hollow^ turrets

Of those high clouds, white, golden and vermilion,

The armies of her ministering spirits

—

In mighty legions, million after million

They came, each troop emblazoning its merits

On meteor flags ; and many a proud pavilion,

Of the intertexture of the atmosphere,

They pitch'd upon the plain of the calm mere.

UII.

They framed the imperial tent of their great Queen
Of woven exhalations, imderlaid

With lambent lightning-fire, as may be seen

A dome of thin and open ivory inlaid

With crimson silk—cressets from the serene

Hung there, and on the water for her tread,

A tapestry of fleece-like mist was strewn.

Dyed in the beams of the ascending moon.

LIV.

And on a throne o'erlaid with star-light, caught

Upon those wandering isles of aery dew,

Which highest shoals of mountain shipwreck not,

She sale, and heard all that had happen'd new
Between the earth and moon since they had brought

The last intelUgence—and now she grew
Pale as that moon, lost in the watery night

—

And now she wept, and now she laugh'd outright

LV.
ThMO wem tnme [ilenjiirm.—Sho wotild oftrn rlimb

Till' Klei'iM Hi liiildir III llic iTiiildrd rmk
I'p to Mime iH'iiked rii|M> of i Iniiil mililiiiie,

Anil like Anon on the dnlplnii'ii back

Ride Miii);iiiK ihntiigh ihi) nliorclen) nir. Ofl-tima

Fnlliiwiii); the iier|M-iil liKliIniii|{'i( wiruling (rack

She ran ii|i<iii the pliilfiirtiiN of the wind,

And luiigh'd tij hear the fire-lHillN rour liehind.

LVI.

And HomeliineH to thoHe HtreamH of iip(»or nir,

Which whirl the earth in its diurnal round.

She would ascend, and win the RpiritM there

To lot her join their chonw. Mortals found

That on those days the sky was calm and fair,

yVnd mystic snatches of harmonious sound

Wander d upon the earth where'er she past.

And happy thoughts of hope, too sweet to last.

LVII.

But her choice sport was in the hours of sleep,

To glide adown old JS'iius, t-hen he threads

Egypt and ^-Elhiopia, from the steep

Of utmost .^xume, until he spreads,

Like a calm flock of silver-fleeced sheep.

His waters on the plain : and crested heads

Of cities and proud temples gleam amid,

And many a vapor-belted pyramid.

LVIII.

By Mseris and the Mareotid lakes,

Strev\n with faint blooms like bridal-chamber flooi 3,

Where naked boys bridling tame water-snakes,

Or charioteering ghastly alligators.

Had left on the sweet waters mighty wakes

Of those huge forms :— within the brazen doors

Of the great Labyrinth slept both boy and beast,

Tired with the pomp of their Osirian feast.

LIX.

And where within the surface of the river

The shadows of the massy temples lie.

And never are erased—but tremble ever

Like things which every cloud can doom to die,

Through lotus-paven canals, and wheresoever

The works of man pierced that serenest sky

With tombs, and towers, and fanes, 't was her delight

To wander in the shadow of the night

LX.

With motion like the spirit of that wind
Whose sof\ step deepens slumber, her light feet

Past through the peopled haunts of human-kind,

Scattering sw^eet \'isions from her presence sweet,

Through fane and palace-court and labyrinth mined
With many a dark and subterranean street

Under the Nile ; through chambers high and deep

She past, observing mortals in their sleep.

LXI.

A pleasure sweet doubtless it was to see

Mortals subdued in all the shapes of sleep.

Here lay two sister-tv\ins in infancy

;

There, a lone youth who in his dreams did weep
Within, two lovers link'd innocently

In their loose locks which over both did creep

Like ivy from one stem ;—and there lay calm.

Old age with snow-bright hair and folded palm.
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LXII.

But other troubled forms of" sleep she saw,

Not to 1)0 inirror'd in a lioly song,

Distortions foul of supernatural awe,

And pale imaginings of vision'd wrong.

And all the code of custom's lawless law
Written upon the brows of old and young

:

' This," said the wizard maiden, " is the strife.

Which stirs the liquid surface of man's life."

LXIII.

And little did the sight disturb her soul

—

We, the weak mariners of tliat wide lake,

Where'er its shores extend or billows roll.

Our course unpiloted and starless make
O'er its wide surface to an unknown goal

—

But she in the calm depths her way could take,

Wliere in bright bowers immortal forms abide.

Beneath the weltering of the restless tide.

LXIV.

And she saw princes couch'd under the glow

Of sunlike gems ; and roimd each temple-court

In dormitories ranged, row after row.

She saw the priests asleep,—all of one sort.

For all were educated to be so ;

—

The peasants in their huts, and in the port

The sailors she saw cradled on the waves.

And the dead luU'd within their dreamless graves.

LXV.

And all the forms in which those spirits lay

Were to her sight like the diaphanous

Veils, in which those sweet ladies oft array

Their delicate limbs, who would conceal from us

Only their scorn of all concealment : they

Move in the liglit of their own beauty thus.

But these, and all, now lay with sleep upon thera.

And httle thought a Witch was looking on them.

LXVI.

She all those human figures breathing there

Beheld as living spirits—to her eyes

The naked beauty of the soul lay bare.

And often through a rude and worn disguise

She saw the inner form most bright and fair

—

And then,—she had a charm of strange device,

Which murmur'd on mute lips with tender tone.

Could make that spirit mingle with her own.

LXVII.

Alas, Aurora ! w hat wouldst thou have given.

For such a charm, when Tithon became gray

!

Or how much, Venus, of thy silver Heaven
Wouldst thou have yielded, ere Proserpina

Had half (oh ! why not all V) the debt forgiven

Wliich dear Adonais had been doom'd to pay.

To any witch who would have taught you it

!

The Heliad doth not know its value yet.

Lxvni.

'Tis said in after-times her spirit free

Knew what love was, and felt itself alone

—

But holy Dian could not chaster be

Before she stoop'd to kiss Endymion,

Than now tliis lady—like a sexless bee

Tasting all blossoms, and confined to none

—

Among those mortal forms, the wizard maiden

Fass'd with an eye serene and heart unladen.

LXIX.

To those she saw most beautiful, she gave

Strange panacea in a crystal lx)wl.

They drank in their deep sleep of that sweet wavo
And lived thenceforth as if some control

Mightier than life, were in them ; and the grave

Of such, when death oppress'd the weary soul.

Was as a green and over-arching bower.

Lit by the gems of many a starry flower.

LXX.

For on the night that they were buried, she

Restored the embalmers' ruining, and shook

The light out of the funeral lamps, to be

A mimic day within that deathly nook

;

And she unwound the woven imagery

Of second childhood's swaddling-bands, and took

The coffin, its last cradle, from its niche,

And threw it with contempt into a ditch.

LXXI.

And there the body lay, age after age,

Mute, breathing, beating, warm, and undecaying.

Like one asleep in a green hermitage.

With gentle sleep about its eyelids playing,

And living in its dreams beyond the rage

Of death or life ; while they were still arraying

In liveries ever new, the rapid, bhnd
And fleeting generations of mankind.

LXXIL
And she would wTite strange dreams upon the bram
Of those who were less beautiful, and make

All harsh and crooked purposes more vain

Than in the desert is the serpent's wake
Which the sand covers,—all his evil gain

The miser in such dreams would rise and shake

Into a beggar's lap ;—the lying scribe

Would his own lies betray without a bribe.

LXXIII.

The priests would write an explanation full.

Translating hieroglyphics into Greek,

How the god Apis really was a bull.

And nothing more ; and bid the herald stick

The same against the temple-doors, and pull

The old cant down ; they licensed all to speak

Whate'er they thought of hawks, and cats, and geese.

By pastoral letters to each diocese.

LXXIV.

The king would dress an ape up in his crown
And robes, and seat him on his glorious seat.

And on the right hand of the sunlike throne

Would place a gaudy mock-bird to repeat

The chatterings of the monkey.—Every one

Of the prone courtiers crawl'd to Iviss the feet

Of their great Emperor when the morning came
,

And kiss'd—alas, how many kiss the same I

LXXV.

The soldiers dream'd that they were blacksmiths, and
Walk'd out of quarters in somnambulism :

Round the red anvils you might see them stand

Like Cyclopses in Vulcan's sooty abysm.

Beating their swords to plowshares ;—in a band
The jailers sent those of the liberal schism

Free througli the streets of Memphis; much, I wis,

To the annoyance of king Amasis.
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LXXVI.
Ami liiiiiil lovcru, who hiiil Imtii mo coy

'I'lixy Imrilly knew \vlii<llii>r tliry IovimI iir not,

W'liulil rinc mil III' tht'ir rrnl, iiiiil liikc nwci'I joy,

'I'll till' riilliliiiciit III' ihi'ir iniiKMl tlioiii;ht

;

i\iiil wlicii ii)'\l (liiy llu- iiiiiiilfii iiMil ill)' Uty

Mi'i oiiii iiiioilirr, IkiiIi, lik(.< Niiiiii'm ciiiiglil,

KIiihIi'iI III ilid iliiii){ wliirh I'lirli liflifvcil M'UJt dono
Djily III liiiK-y—Ull Iliii lentil iiiuoii mIioiiu

;

LXXVII.

Ami tlipii tlio Wittli wdiilil let ilu'tn tjiko no ill

:

Of miiiiy tlioiiMiiiul NclifiiicM wliicli lovcm find

Tlio Wilcli liiiiiid oii(>,

—

iiikI ho llicy took their fill

Of liii|i|iiiu>iiM in iniirriii);o wiirni mid kind.

Fru'iulN who by prnrlit'c ol' huiiio (invioiix Hkill

VVcru torn apurl, n wido wound, mind from mind I

Sh« did unite n^uin with virions clear

or deep offention and of Irulh sincere.

LX.WIH.

These were the pranks slie plny'd among the cities

Of murlal men, and what she did to .sprites

And (I'ods, enlangling tliem in her sweet ditties

To do her will, and show Iheir subtle sleights,

I will declare another time ; l«)r it is

A tale more fit lor the weird winter nights

—

Than for these garish summer days, when we
Scarcely believe much more than we can see.

THE TRIUMPH OF LIFE.

Swift as a spirit hastening to his task

Of glory and of good, the Sun sprang forth

Rejoicing in his splendor, and the mask

Of darkness fell from the awaken'd Earth

—

The smokeless altars of the mountain snows
Flamed alwve crimson clouds, and at the birth

Of light, the Ocean's orison arose,

To which the birds temper'd their matin lay
;

All flowers in field or forest which miclose

Their trembling eyelids to the kiss of day,

Swinging their censers in the element.

With orient incense lit by the new ray,

Burn'd slow and inconsumably, and sent

Their odorous sighs up to the sraiUng air;

And, in succe«ion due, did continent,

Isle, ocean, and all things that in them •wear

The form and character of mortal mould.

Rise as the sun their father rose, to bear

Their portion of the toil, which he of old

Took as his o\mi and then imposed on them

:

hut I, whom thoughts wliich must remain imtold

Had kept as wakeful as the stars that gem
The cone of night, now they were laid asleep,

Stretch'd my faint limbs beneath the hoary stem

Which an old chestnut flung athwart the steep

Of a green Apennine: before me fled

'J'he night; behind me rose the day; the deep

3F

Wiw at my frot, and Ilonven ahovn my haad,
VVIirn n KtmiiK" Imiici' ov^r my fiincy ((row,

Which wiu not HliinilK'r. liir the nlmdu it iipreiid

WoJi HO ininniMirent, that Iho wrcno j-aiiin through
Ah clear .ih when ii veil of Iiiiil m ilriwri

O'er evening hillii they gliinmcr; and 1 knew

That I had felt the frc«hnc*n of that dawn,
liathed in the Kamo cold dew my brow and hair,

And Halo on tliun upon that iilopc of luwn

Under the Helf-same Ixjiigh, and heard a« there

The birils, the fountains, and the ocean hold

Sweet talk in music through the ciiamor'd air.

And then a vision on my brain was ruU'd.

As in that trance of wondnms thoneht I lay.

This wa.s the tenor of my wukinsr dream :

—

Methought I sate beside a public way

Thick strewn with summer dust, and a great stream
Of people there was hurrying to and fro.

Numerous as gnats upon the evening gleam.

All hastening onward
;
yet none seem'd to know

Whither he went, or whence he came, or why
He made one of the multitude, and so

Was borne amid the crowd, as through the sky

One of the million leaves of summer's bier;

Old age and youth, manhood and infancy,

Mix'd in one mighty torrent did appear.

Some flying from the thing they fear'd, and some
Seeking the object of another's fear

;

And others, as with steps towards the tomb.

Pored on the trodden worms that crawl'd beneath

;

And others mournfully wiiliin the gloom

Of their own shadow walk'd, and call'd it death

;

And some fled from it as it were a ghost.

Half fainting in the affliction of vain breath

:

But more, with motions which each other crost.

Pursued or spum'd the shadows the clouds threw.

Or birds within the noonday ether lost,

Upon that path where flowers never grew.

And weary with vain toil and faint for thirst.

Heard not the fountains, whose melodious dew

Out of their mossy cells for ever burst;

Nor felt the breeze which from the forest told

Of grassy paths and wood, lav\ n-Lnterspersed,

With overarching elms and caverns cold,

And violet banks where sweet dreams brood, but they

Pursued their serious folly as of old.

And as I gazed, methought that in the way
The throng grew wilder, as the woods of June
When the south wind shakes the extinguish'd day

;
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And a cold glare, intenser than the noon,

But icy cold, obscured with [blinding] light

The sun, as he the stars. Like the young moon,

When on the sunlit limits of the night

Her white shell trembles amid crimson air.

And whilst the sleeping tempest gathers might,

Doth, as the herald of its coming, bear

The ghost of its dead mother, whose dim frown

Bends in dark ether from her infant's chair,

—

So came a chariot on the silent storm

Of its own rushing splendor, and a Shape

So sate within, as one whom years deform.

Beneath a dusky hood and double cape.

Crouching within the shadow of a tomb

;

And o'er what seem'd the head a cloud-like crape

Was bent, a dun and faint ethereal gloom

Tempering the light upon the chariot beam

;

A Janus-visaged shadow did assume

The guidance of that wonder-winged team

;

The shapes which drew it in thick lightnings

Were lost :—I heard alone on the air's soft stream

The music of their ever-moving wings.

All the four faces of that charioteer

Had their eyes banded; little profit brings

Speed in the van and blindness in the rear,

Nor then avail the beams that quench the sun,

Or that with banded eyes could pierce the sphere

Of all that is, has been or will be done

;

So ill was the car guided—but it past

With solemn speed majestically on.

The crowd gave way, and I arose aghast,

Or seem'd to rise, so mighty was the trance.

And saw, like clouds upon the thunder's blast.

The million with fierce song and maniac dance

Raging around—such seem'd the jubilee

As when to meet some conqueror's advance

Imperial Rome pour'd forth her living sea,

From senate-house, and forum, and theatre,

When
[

] upon the free

Had bound a yoke, which soon they stoop'd to bear.

Nor wanted here the just similitude

Of a triumphal pageant, for where'er

All but the sacred few who could not tame

Their spirits to the conquerors—but as soon

As they had touch'd the world with living flame.

Fled back like eagles to their native noon

;

Or those who put aside the diadem

Of earthly thrones or gems [ ]

Were there, of Athens or Jerusalem,

Were neither 'mid the mighty captives seen,

Nor 'mid the ribald crowd that foUow'd them.

Nor those who went before fierce and obscene.

The wild dance maddens in the van, and those

Who lead it, fleet as shadows on the green,

Outspeed the chariot, and without repose

Mix with each other in tempestuous measure

To savage music ; wilder as it grows.

They, tortured by their agonizing pleasure,

Convulsed and on the rapid whirlwinds spun

Of that fierce spirit, whose unholy leisure

Was soothed by mischief since the world begun

Throw back their heads and loose their streaming hull

,

And in their dance round her who dims the sun,

Maidens and youths fling their wild arms in air

;

As their feet twinkle, they recede, and now
Bending within each other's atmosphere

Kindle invisibly—and as they glow.

Like moths by light attracted and repell'd.

Oft to their bright destruction come and go.

Till, like two clouds into one vale impell'd.

That shake the mountains when their lightnings mingle.

And die in rain—the fiery band which held

Their natures, snaps—the shock still may tingle

;

One falls and then another in the path

Senseless—nor is the desolation single

;

Yet ere I can say where—the chariot hath

Past over them—nor other trace I find

But as of foam after the ocean's wrath

Is spent upon the desert shore :—behind.

Old men and women foully disarray'd.

Shake their gray hairs in the insulting wind,

To seek, to
[ ], to strain with limbs decay'd,

Limping to reach the light which leaves them still

Fardier behind and deeper in the shade.

The chariot roll'd, a captive multitude

Was driven ;—all those who had grown old in power

Or misery,—all who had their age subdued

By action or by sufliering, and whose hour

Was drain'd to its last sand in weal or woe.

So that the trunk survived both fruit and flower ;

—

All those whose fame or infamy must grow

Till the great winter lay the form and name

Of this green earth with them for ever low ;

—

But not the less with impotence of will

They wheel, though ghastly shadows interpose

Round them and round each other, and fulfil

Their work, and in the dust from whence they rose

Sink, and corruption veils them as they lie.

And past in these performs what
[ ] in those

Struck to the heart by tliis sad pageantry,

Half to myself I said—And what is this ?

Whose shape is that within the car ? And whv-
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I would linvn nilili«1— in nil lirro amiM 1—
But a voicfi nimwiir'd—" IjCpI"— I liim'd, wiil knew
(Oh Il<Mi\i>n, hnVd iiinrcy on iirh wmlchodiioai I)

Tliut wlint I lhou);)il wiin iiii old r<M)t which gn<w
To NirnriKi' diNiiirtuiii out ol' ili« hili-widc,

Wiu indeed one of iIkmc dfliidttd crow,

And thdt the f^miw, which mrthouKht huuK wi wide

And while, WMS hill hiK ihiii diNcolor'd liiiir,

Ami ihiit llic hoU'H il Miinly Hoii^ht to hido,

Wert' or Imd Ix'cn cycn :
—" If ilioii <'iiiiHt lorlicnr

To join llic dance, which I hiid well liirlxtrnc
!"

iSuid thi> grim l-'oiitiiro of iny llioiijjht: "Awuro,

" I will unfold thnt which Id this drop 8Com
Lt'd ino nnil my coinimnion.", nnd rolnte

Tho progress of the pagount since the mom

;

" If thirst of knowlodgp shnll not llicn nlMte,

Follow it ihou even to tho night, but I

Am wcnry."—Then like one who with the weight

Of his own words is stnggor'd, wearily

He paused ; and ere ho could resume, I cried :

" F'irst, who art thou?"—" Before thy memory,

" I fear'd, loved, hated, sufler'd, did and died,

And if the spark with which Heaven lit my spirit

Had been with purer sentiment supplied,

'• Corruption would not now thus much inherit

Of what was once Rousseau,—nor this disguise

Stain'd tliat which ought to have disdain'd to wear it;

" If I have Ijeen exiinguish'd, yet there rise

A thousand beacons from the sjxirk I bore"

—

" And who are those chain'd to the car ? "—"The wise,

"The great the unforgotten,—they who wore
Mitres and helms and crowns, or wreaths of light.

Signs of thought's empire over thought—their lore

"Taught them not this, to know- themselves; their might
Could not repress the mystery within,

And for the morn of truth they feign'd, deep night

" Caught them ere evening."—" Who is he with chin
Upon his breast, and hands crost on his chain ? "

—

" The Child of a fierce hour ; he sought to win

" The world, and lost all that it did contain

Of greatness, in its hope destroy'd ; and more
Of fame and peace than virtue's self can gain,

" Without the opportunity which bore

Him on its eagle pinions to the peak
From which a thousand climbers have before

"Fall'n, as Napoleon fell."—I felt my cheek
Alter, to see the shadow pass away
Whose grasp had left the giant world so weak,

That every pigmy kick'd it as it lay

;

And much I grieved to think how power and will

. n opposition rule our mortal day.

An<l \\\\y (.imI nuida irroroncdahia
Good mid the uicuna of Kood ; and for deapair
I hull diMluiii'd iiunii nyen' diwirn lu fdl

With the ii(M<nt viiiiiih of ihe linicN that were
And Kcnrcit Imvn coojtcd Ut Iw.—• l>Mt thou bohold,"
Sttid my guide, " tlioao aiwilon upoil'd, Voltaire,

" Freilerir. and Paul, Catherine, nnd JjeitftiAti,

And Imiiry iiiiiirchN, ileiiiri^vi){iicN, and wigc

—

niinicn the world thinkx ulwuyM old,

" F or in the bottle, life and they did v^oge.

She remain'd •orK|ucror. 1 wa» overcome
By my own heart alone, which neither age,

" Nor tears, nor infamy, nor now the tomb.
Could temper to its object, —" Let them pan,"
I cried, " the world and its mysterious doom

"Is not so much more glorious than it wa«.
That I desire to worship those who drew
New figures on its false and fragile glass

" As the old faded."—" Figures ever new
Rise on the bubble, paint them as you may

;

We have but thrown, as those before us threw,

" Our shadows on it as it pass'd away.
But mark how chain'd to the triumphal chau
The mighty phantoms of an elder day

;

All that is mortal of great Plato there

Expiates the joy and woe his master knew not

;

The star that ruled his doom was far too fair,

" And life, where long that flower of Heaven grew not,

Conquer'd that heart by love, which gold, or pain.
Or age, or sloth, or slavery could subdue not.

" And near walk the
[ ] twain.

The tutor and his pupil, whom Dominion
FoUow'd as tame as vulture in a chain.

" The world was darken'd beneath either pinion
Of him whom from the flock of conquerors
Fame singled out for her thunder-bearing minion;

" The other long outlived both woes and wars,
Throned in the thoughts of men, and still had kept
The jealous key of truth's eternal doors,

" If Bacon's eagle spirit had not leapt

Like lightning out of darkness—he eompell'd

The Proteus shape of Nature as it slept

" To wake, and lead him to the caves that held
The treasvu-e of the secrets of its reign.

See the great bards of elder time, who quell'd

The passions which they sung, as by their strain

May well be known : their living melody
Tempers its own contagion to the vein

" Of those who are infected with it—

I

Have sufTer'd what I wrote, or viler pain

!

And so my words have seeds of misery"
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[There is a chasm here in the MS. which it is im-

possible to fill up. It appears from the context,

that other shapes pass, and that Rousseau still stood

beside the dreamer, as]

—

he pointed to a company,

Midst whom I quickly recognized the heirs

Of Cffisar's crime, from him to Constantine

;

The anarch chiefs, whose fierce and murderous snares

Had founded many a scepti-e-bcaring line,

And spread the plague of gold and blood abroad

:

And Gregory and John, and men divine,

Who rose like shadows between man and God

;

Till that eclipse, siill hanging over heaven.

Was worshipp'd by the world o'er which they strode,

For the true sun it quench'd—" Tlieirpower was given

But to destroy," replied the leader :—" I

Am one of those who have created, even

" If it be but a world of agony."

—

" Whence comest thou ? and whither goest thou ?

How did thy course begin ? " I said, " and why ?

" Mine eyes are sick of this perpetual flow

Of people, and my heart sick of one sad thought

—

Speak I
"—" Whence I am, I partly seem to know,

"And how and by what paths I have been brought

To this dread pass, methinks even thou mayest guess;

—

Why this should be, my mind can compass not;

" Whither the conqueror hurries me, still less ;

—

But follow thou, and from spectator turn

Actor or victim in this wretchedness,

" And what thou wouldst be taught I tlien may learn

From thee. Now listen :—In the April prime,

When all the forest lips began to burn

" With kindling green, touch'd by the azure clime

Of the young year's dawn, I was laid asleep

Under a mountain, which from unknown time

" Had yawn'd into a cavern, high and deep

;

And from it came a gentle rivulet,

Whose water, like clear air, in its calm sweep

" Bent the soft grass, and kept for ever wet

The stems of the sweet flowers, and fdl'd the grove

With soimds which whoso hears must needs forget

" All pleasure and all pain, all hate and love.

Which they had known before that hour of rest

;

A sleeping mother then would dream not of

Her only child who died upon her breast

At eventide—a king would mourn no more

The crown of which his brows were dispossest

" When the sun linger'd o'er his ocean floor,

To gild his rival's new prosperity.

Thuu vNouldst forget thus vainly to deplore

" Ills, which if ills can find no cure from thee.

The thought of which no other sleep will quell

Nor other music blot from memor)%

" So sweet and deep is the oblivious spell

;

And whether life had been before that sleep

The heaven which I imagine, or a hell

" Like this harsh world in which I wake to weej

I know not. I arose, and for a space

The scene of woods and waters seem'd to keep,

" Though it was now broad day, a gentle trace

Of light diviner than the common sun

Sheds on the common earth, and all the place

" Was fill'd with magic sounds woven into one
Oblivious melody, confusing sense

Amid the gliding waves and shadows dim ;

"And, as I look'd, the bright omnipresence

Of morning through the orient cavern flovv'd.

And the sun's image radiantly intense

" Burn'd on the waters of the well that glow'd

Like gold, and threaded all the forest's maze
With winding paths of emerald fire ; there stood

" Amid the sun, as he amid the blaze

Of his own glory, on the vibrating

Floor of the fountain, paved with flasliing rays,

" A Shape all Ught, which with one hand did fhng

Dew on the earth, as if she were the dawn.
And the invisible rain did ever sing

"A silver music on the mossy lawn

;

And still before me on the dusky grass.

Iris her many-color'd scarf had drawn:

" In her bright hand she bore a crj'stal glass.

Mantling with bright Nepenthe ; the fierce splendoi

Fell from her as she moved under the mass

" Out of the deep cavern, with palms so tender.

Their tread broke not the mirror of its billow

;

She glided along the river, and did bend her

" Head under the dark boughs, till like a willow.

Her fair hair swept the bosom of the stream

That whisper'd with deUght to be its pillow.

" As one enamor'd is upborne in dream
O'er lily-paven lakes 'mid silver mist.

To wondrous music, so this shape might seem

" Partly to tread the waves with feet which kiss'd

The dancing foam
;
partly to glide along ..

The air which roughen'd the moist amethyst,

" Or the faint morning beams that fell among
The trees, or the soft shadows of the trees

;

And her feet, ever to the ceaseless song
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"Of lnnvi<«,iinil winilK, niiil wuvcn, uiiil liirili, lutd Imm,

Ami liilliiiK (lni|iN, inovml In a iiiMiMiiro now
N'xt NWKOl, (IK on ilid NtiiiiiiKir I'vcinii}; hwviv,

" I'p friiiii tlio laki> n hIiii|m> iiI' k<>I<I<'>i <I<'W

Iti'lwocii two rui'kN, iitliwnrt tlin nniuf' iiiihhi,

J>uii('(>H i' ihu wind, wliiTo iiovit ()iigl<< lli-w
;

' And Nlill li<<r li'cl, iin U'hh lliiin llii> xwccl lun«

I'l wliirli llicy niDVi'd, nrrni'd iin iIii'V niovrd, lo hlnl

Viw lluMiijlilM ot' liiiii who guzud on tlifinj und aoon

" All llmt WHS. Hooin'd im if it hod been not

;

And nil the pi/.or's luind was sirrwn Ix'iionlli

llcr (oel liki' eiiilurB; niid nIio, llioiiglit l>y tiioiight,

" Trampled its ^piirks inio llio diiHt of dcalli

;

As day U|)on the lliroNliold of iIip on^t

TroadH out the lamps of night, until the broaili

" Of darkness reillnmino oven tlio least

Of heaven's livinff eyes—like day sho cnme,

Making llie night a dream ; and ere sho ceased

"To move, as one liotwcen desire and shamo
Suspended, 1 said— If, us it ilolh seem.

Thou comcsl from the realm without a name,

" Into this valley of perpetual dream,

Show whence I came, and where I am, and why

—

Pass not away upon the passing stream.

•' Arise and quench thy thin>l, was her reply.

iVnd as a shut lily, stricken by the wand
Of dewy morning's vital alchemy,

" I rose ; and, bending at her sweet command,
Toucird with foint lii)s the cup she raised.

And suddenly my brain became as sand

" Where the first wave had more than half erased

The track of deer on desert Labrador

;

Whilst the wolf, from which they fled amazed,

" Leaves his stamp visibly upon the shore.

Until the second bursts ;—so on my sight

Burst a new vision, never seen before,

" And the fair shape waned in the coming light,

As veil by veil the silent splendor drops

From Lucifer, amid the chrysolite

" Of sun-rise, ere it tinge the mountain-tops ;

And as the presence of that fairest planet.

Although unseen, is felt by one who hopes

" That his day's path may end as he began it.

In that star's smile, whose light is like the scent

Of a jonquil when evening breezes fan it,

" Or the soft note in which his dear lament
The Brescian shepherd breathes, or the caress

That turn'd his weary slumber to content ;*

* The favorite song. " Stance di pascolar le peccorelle,'

is a Brescian national air.

" So knew I ill that liKlit'i wvoro oiCflM

Tli« pri<Miiieii of that iiIiii|H) wltirh on tlin iitream

Miivud, UM 1 iiiovc<l iiluiiK llio wililuriictM,

" More dimly than n diiy-np|M-nrinK droam,
The ^'hoNl o|' II |i>rx(ilteii liinn (iMlnep

;

A liiiii III heiivvn, who«e lialf-ttxtinguiah'd beam

" Tliniiii;h the Hick day in which ivo wako to weep,
(ilillers. |i)r ever Noiif{lit, (iir ever lout ;

So did that HhuiMi ils otwcurc tenor keep

" Beside my path, as BJlont on n ghost

;

lint the new Vision, and the cold bright cor.

With solemn H|ieed and Hluniiing inuHic, croitt

•' The forest, and as if from some dread war
Trium|tlmntly returning, the loud million

I'iercely extoll'd the fortune of her star.

" A moving arch of victory, the vermilion

And green and azure plumes of Iris had

Built high over her wind-wing'd pavilion,

" And underneath ethereal glory clad

The wilderness, and far belbre her flew

The tempest of the splendor, which forbade

" Shadow 10 fall from leaf and stone ; the crew
Seem'd in that light like atomics lo dance

Within a sunbeam ;—some upon the new

" Embroidery of flowers, that did enhance

The grassy vesture of the desert, play'd.

Forgetful of the chariot's sw ifl advance

;

" Others stood gazing, till within the shade

Of the great mountain its light left them dim

;

Others oulspeeded it ; and others made

" Circles around it, like the clouds that swim
Round the high moon in a bright sea of air;

And more did follow, with exulting hymn,

" The chariot and the captives fetter'd there :

—

But all like bubbles on an eddying flood

Fell into the same track at last, and were

" Borne onward.—I among the multitude

Was swept—me, sweetest flowers delay'd not long

;

Me, not the shadow nor the solitude

;

" Me, not that falling stream's Lethean song

;

Me, not the phantom of that early form.

Which moved upon its motion—but among

" Tlie thickest billows of that living storm

I plunged, and bared my bosom to the clime

Of that cold light, whose airs too soon deform.

" Before the chariot had begun to climb

The opposing steep of that mysterious dell.

Behold a wonder worthy of the rhyme

" Of him who from the lowest depths of hell>

Through every paradise and through all glory.

Love led serene, and who return'd to tell
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" The words of hate and care ; the \\ondrou8 story

How all tilings are transfigured except Love

;

For deaf as is a sea, which wrath raakea hoary,

" The world can hear not the sweet notes that move
The sphere whose light is melody to lover*—

A wonder worthy of his rhyme—the grove

" Grew dense with shadows to its inmost covers,

The earth was gray with phantoms, and the air

Was peopled with dim forms, as when there hovers

" A flock of vampire-bats before the glare

Of the tropic sim, bringing, ere evening.

Strange night upon some Indian vale ;—thus were

" Phantoms diffused around ; and some did fling

Shadows of shadows, yet unlike themselves,

Behind them ; some like eaglets on the wing

" Were lost in the white day ; others like elves

Danced in a thousand unimagined shapes

Upon the sunny streams and grassy shelves
;

" And others sate chattering like restless apes

On vulgar hands, *****
Some made a cradle of the ermined capes

" Of kingly mantles ; some across the tire

Of pontiffs rode, like demons ; others play'd

Under the crown which girt with empire

" A baby's or an idiot's brow, and made
Their nests in it. The old anatomies

Sate hatching their bare broods under the shade

" Of demon wings, and laugh'd from their dead eyes
To rea.?surae the delegated power,

Array'd in which those worms did monarchize,

" Who make this earth their charnel. Others more
Humble, hke falcons, sate upon the fist

Of common men, and round their heads did soar;

" Or like small gnats and flies, as thick as mist

On evening marshes, throng'd about the brow
Of lawyers, statesmen, priest and theorist:

—

" And others, like discolor'd flakes of snow
On fairest bosoms and the sunniest hair.

Fell, and were melted by the youthful glow

" Wliich they extinguish'd ; and, like tears, they were
A veil to those from whose faint lids they rain'd

In drops of sorrow. I became aware

" Of whence those forms proceeded which thus stain'd

The track in which we moved. After brief space.

From every form the beauty slowly waned
;

" From every firmest limb and fairest face

The strength and freshness fell like dust, and left

The action and the shape without the grace

" Of life. The marble brow of youth was cleft

With care ; and in those eyes where once hope shone.

Desire, like a lioness bereft

" Of her last cub, glared ere it died ; each one
Of that great crowd sent forth incessantly

These shadows, numerous as the dead leaves blown

" In autumn evening from a poplar-tree.

Each like himself and like each other were
At first; but some distorted, seem'd to be

" Obscure clouds, moulded by the casual air

;

And of this stuff the car's creative ray

Wrapt all the busy phantoms that were there,

" As the sun shapes the clouds ; thus on the way
Mask after mask fell from the countenance

And form of all ; and long before the day

" Was old, the joy which waked like heaven's glance

The sleepers in the oblivious valley, died;

And some grew weary of the ghastly dance,

" And fell, as I have fallen ; by the way-side ;

—

Those soonest from whose forms most shadows past.

And least of strength and beauty did abide."

" Then, what is life ? I cried."

—

LINESWKITTEN AMONG THE EUGANEAN HILLS.

OCTOBER, 1818.

These lines were written after a day's excursion amon^
those lonely mountains which surround what was once

the retreat, and where is now the sepulchre, of Petrarch.

If any one is inclined to condemn the insertion of the in-

troductory lines, which image forth the sudden relief of a

state of deep despondency by the radiant visions disclosed

by the sudden burst of an Italian sunrise in autumn on

the highest peak of those delightful mountains, I can only

ofier as my e.Tcuse, that tliey were not erased at the re-

quest of a dear friend, with whom added years of inter-

course only add to my apprehension of its value, and who
would have had more right than any one to complain,

that she has not been able to extinguish in me the very

power of delineating sadness.

Man"y a green isle needs must be

In the deep wide sea of misery.

Or the mariner, worn and wan,

Never thus could voyage on

Day and night, and night and day.

Drifting on his dreary way,

With the solid darkness black

Closing round his vessel's track

;

Whilst above, the sunless sky.

Big with clouds, hangs heavily.

And behind the tempest fleet

Hurries on with lighining feet,

Riving sail, and cord, and plank.

Till the ship has almost drank

Death from the o'er-brimming deep

;

And sinks down, down, like that sleep

When the dreamer seems to be
Weltering through eternity

;

And the dim low line before

Of a dark and distant shore

Still recedes, as ever still

Longing with divided will,
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But no pow«ir to Mctik ur ahuii,

ill! Ill CMT llriltl'll (III

O'lT ilii< iiiirr|ioNiiiK wave,
To ilir liiivrii til' ilii< f(ravn.

W lull, il' lliiTi' nil Ini'iidH will xroul ;

Wliiil, if llii'ri< 11(1 lii'iirl will iiifut

lliH Willi liivr'ii iiii|iiiti(iiit Ileal
i

Wiiiuli>r wli(<rrM(Ki'(ir lio may,
Cull li)> (Irciini lii'tiirti tlint diiy

Til Hiitl 11 rclii^i' fniiii dlNiroNii

In rririulxliiirN niiiiIi', in Iovo'h coreast

Tlii'ii 'twill wrciik hill) lirtlu woo
Wlii'tluT Nurli tluTi' lie or no:

S<>iuiel(>»!i JH llio limiHl, nnd cold,

VVIiicli rolcntiii); love would Ibid ;

BIikmIIohs nrn Itio veins and chill

Which the piilso of pain did fill
,'

Kvcry lilllc liviiiR norvo

TImi rmin liitrcr words did swerve
Koiind tlio tortiiriHl li(i.s and brow,

Aro like siiplcss loaflcla now
Frozen iijKin December's bough.

On the beach of a northern sea

Which temiiests shako eternolly,

As onee the wretch there lay to sleep,

Lies a solitary heap,

Ono white skull and seven dry bones,

On the margin of the stones.

Where a few gray rushes stand,

Boundaries of the sea and land :

Nor is heani one voice of wail

But the sea-mews', as they sail

O'er llie billows of the gale ;

Or the whirlwind up and down
Howling, like a slaiighicr'd town.

When a king in glory rides

Through the pomp of fratricides :

Those unburied Ixines around

There is many a mournful sound

;

There is no lament for him,

Like a sunless vapor, dim,

Who once clothed with life and thought

What now moves nor murmurs not.

Ay, many flowering islands lie

In the waters of wide Agony :

To such a one this mom was led

My bark, by soft winds piloted.

'Mid the mountains Euganean,
I stood listening to the psan
With which the legion'd rooks did hail

The sun's uprise majestical

;

Gathering round with wings all hoar.

Through the dewy mist they soar

Like gray shades, till th' eastern heaven
Bursts, and then, as clouds of even,

Fleck'd with fire and azure, lie

In the unfathomable sky.

So their plumes of purple grain,

Starr'd with drops of golden rain,

Gleam above the sunlight woods,
As in silent multitudes

On the morning's fitful gale

Through the broken mist they sail.

And the vapors cloven and gleaming
Follow down the dark steep streaming.

Till all il briKht, and clear, and atill,

lloiiiid the Mililiiry lull.

liencalli in uprcnd like n ((reen iica

TIdi Miivi'IcMi pliiiii of l^iniliurdy,

lioiiiidcd by Ihc vniMiroim uir,

iHlandi'd by citiex liiir
;

Undt-rneatli dny'N azure pynii

Ocean 'h niimling, Venice, lion,

—

A peopled labyrinth of wallit,

Ampliiirile'H deKtincd halln.

Which her hoary sire now fiaven

Willi hi.H blue and iH^iiining waveii.

Lo ! the Hun u^wjiringn behind.

Broad, red, radiant, half-reclined

On the level quivering line

Of the waters crystalline ;

And before that chasm of light.

As within a furnace bright.

Column, tower, and, dome, and spii t

Shine like obelisks of fire.

Pointing with inconstant motion

From the altar of dark ocean

To the sapphire-tinted skies ;

As the flames of sacrifice

From the marble shrines did rise

As to pierce the dome of gold

WTiere Apollo spoke of old.

Sun-girt City ! thou hast been
Ocean's child, and then his queer

,

Now is come a darker day.

And thou soon must be his prey,

If the power that raised thee here

Hallow so thy watery bier,

A less drear ruin then than now,
With thy conquest-branded brow
Stooping to the slave of slaves

From thy throne, among the waves
Wilt thou be, when the sea-mew
Fhes, as once before it flew.

O'er thine isles depopulate,

And all is in its ancient state.

Save where many a f)alace-gate

With green sea-flo«ers overgrown
Like a rock of ocean's own,
Topples o'er the abandon'd sea

As the tides change sullenly.

The fisher on his watery way.
Wandering at the close of day.

Will spead his sail and seize his oar

Till he pass the gloomy shore.

Lest thy dead should, from their sleep

Bursting o'er the starlight deep.

Lead a rapid masque of death

O'er the waters of his path.

Those who alone thy towers behold
Quivering through aerial gold,

As I now behold them here.

Would imagine not they were
Sepulchres, where human forms.

Like poUurion-nourish'd worms.
To the corpse of greatness cling,

Murder'd, and now mouldering

:
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But if Freedom should awake

In her oinnifwtence, and shake

From ihc Celtic Anarch's hold

All the keys of dungeons cold,

Where a hundred cities lie

Chain'd like thee, ingloriously,

Thou and all thy sister band

Might adorn this sunny land,

Twining memories of old lime

With new virtues more subhrae

;

If not, perish thou and they,

Clouds which stain truth's rising day

By her sun consumed away.

Earth can spare ye : while like flowers.

In the waste of years and hours,

From your dust new nations spring

With more kindly blossoming.

Perish ! let there only be

Floating o'er thy hearthles.s sea.

As the garment of thy sky

Clothes the world immortally,

One remembrance, more sublime

Than the tatter'd pall of Time,

Which scarce hides thy visage wan

,

That a tempest-cleaving sw^an

Of the songs of Albion,

Driven from his ancestral streams

By the might of evil dreams,

Found a nest in thee ; and Ocean
Welcomed him with such emotion

That its joy grew his, and sprung

From his lips like music flung

O'er a mighty thunder-fit.

Chastening terror : what though yet

Poesy's unfailing river.

Which through Albion winds for ever,

Lashing with melodious wave
Many a sacred poet's grave.

Mourn its latest nursling fled

!

What though thou with all thy dead

Scarce can for this fame repay

Aught thine own,—oh, rather say,

Though thy sins and slaveries foul

Overcloud a sunlike soul

!

As the ghost of Homer clings

Round Scamander's wasting springs;

As divinest Shakspeare's might

Fills Avon and the world with light,

Like omniscient power, which he
Imaged 'mid mortality

;

As the love from Petrarch's urn.

Yet amid yon hills doth bum,

A quenchless lamp, by which the heart

Sees things imearthly ; so thou art.

Mighty spirit : so shall be

The city that did refuge thee.

Lo, the sun floats up the sky

Like thought-winged Liberty,

Till the universal light

Seems to level plain and height

;

From the sea a mist was spread.

And the beams of morn lie dead

On the towers of Venice now,

Like its glory long ago.

By the skirts of that gray cloud

Many-domed Padua proud

Stands, a peopled solitude,

'Mid the harvest-shining plain.

Where the pea.sant heaps his grain

In the gamer of his foe.

And the milk-white oxen slow

With the purple vintage strain,

Heap'd upon the creaking wain.

That the brutal Celt may swill

Drunken sleep with savage will ;

And the sickle to the sword

Lies unchanged, though many a lord,

Like a weed whose shade is poison,

Overgrows this region's foison,

Sheaves of whom are ripe to come

To destruction's harvest-home

:

Men must reap the things they sow,

Force from force must ever flow.

Or worse ; but 'tis a bitter woe
That love or reason cannot change

The despot's rage, the slave's revenge.

Padua, thou within whose walls

Those mute guests at festivals,

Son and Mother, Death and Sin,

Play'd at dice for Ezzelin,

Till Death cried, " I win, I win !

"

And Sin cursed to lose the wager.

But Death promised, to assuage her.

That he would petition for

Her to be made Vice-Emperor,

When the destined years were o'er.

Over all between the Po
And the eastem Alpine snow.

Under the mighty Austrian.

Sin smiled so as Sin only can,

And since that time, ay, long before.

Both have ruled from s'lore to shore,

That incestuous pair, who follow

Tyrants as the sun the swallow.

As Repentance follows Crime,

And as changes follow Time.

In thine halls the lamp of learning,

Padua, now no more is burning;

like a meteor, whose wild way
Is lost over the grave of day.

It gleams betray'd and to betray

:

Once remotest nations came
To adore that sacred flame.

When it lit not many a hearth

On this cold and gloomy earth :

Now new fires from antique light

Spring beneath the wide world's might

But their spark lies dead in thee.

Trampled out by tyranny.

As the Norway woodman quells.

In the depth of piny dells.

One light flame among the brakes,

While the boundless forest shakes.

And its mighty trunks are torn

By the fire thus lowly bom ;

The spark beneath his feet is dead,

He starts to see the flames it fed
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Ilowlinx tltriiiiKli iliii (larknii'il iiky

Willi II iiiyniiil ttiii)(ii(<N Mriiiriiiiiiily,

Anil MiiikN ildVMi III li<iir : tut ilioii,

() lyniiiiiy ' liolmlili'Nl iinvv

l,i|{lii iiniiiiid tlii'i', mill iliDii licnrf'Ht

'I'lir loud llaiiii-N iifiri'iiii, iiiiil Icmrc.it :

(inivi'l nil llii< cnrih ; ny. Iiido

111 ihu diiNt lliy |iiirj'i.> pridi'

!

Noon (loMciMidH around me now :

'TJH tlio nixiii ol° niitiiiiiii'H kIow,
Wlirn u Mit\ mid purple iiiiMt

Liko n vu|KiniiiN mnctliysl,

Or nil nir-diie<(dv(>d Ntnr

Min^liiiK lit;lil and fni^ranco, fnr

From llio (iirvcd liori/on'8 bound

To tlio iKiinl oC Hriiven's profound,

Fills iho ovorllowinc; sky
;

And iho pliiins ilml silent lie

Undemcnth, tho loaves unsoddcn
Where ihe infant frost has trodden

Willi liis morning-winged feet,

Whoso bright print is gleaming yet;

And the rod and golden vines,

Piercing with their trollis'd lines

The rough, dark-skirled wilderness;

The dun and bladed grass no less,

Pointing from this hoary tower
In the windless air; the llow'er

Glimmering at my feet; the line

Of the olive-sandall'd Apcnnine
In the south dimly islanded

;

And the Al|is, whose snov\-s are spread

High between the elouds and sun;
And of living things eaeh one;
And my spirit, which so long

Darken'd this swift stream of song,

Interpenetrated lie

By the glory of the sky

;

Be it love, light, harmony.
Odor, or the soul of all

Which from Heaven like dew doth fall,

Or the mind which feeds this verse

Peopling the lone universe.

Noon descends, and after noon
Autumn's evening meets me soon,

Leading the infantine moon.
And that one star, which to her
Almost seems to minister

Half the crimson light she brings

From the sunset's radiant springs :

And the soft dreams of the mom
(Wliich like winged winds had borne
To that silent isle, w'hich lies

'Mid remember'd agonies,

The frail bark of this lone being),

Pass, to other sufferers fleeing,

And its ancient pilot. Pain,

Sits beside the helm again.

Other flowering isles must be
In the sea of life and agony

;

Other spirits float and flee

O'er that gulf: even now, perhaps,

On some rock the wild wave wraps,

3G

With fi»lde<l winpi Ihoy waiting lit

For my liiirk, to pilot it

To Home ciiliii iiiid liliKimiti|{ rove,
Wlierr lor nie, Mild ilioiM» I lovo,

Miiy II wiiidli'HN iMiWcr he liiiilt,

I'lir Iroiii piitoion, piiiii, niiil i;uilt,

111 n dell 'mid Inwny liillN,

Which the wild noa-murmur fillii,

And Hofi HiinMhine, and the noiind

Of old fiiroHlM echoing round.

And the lif^hl and hiiioII divine

Of fill /lowers that breaihe and Bhino.

We iiiny live so happy there.

That tho 8piritH of the air,

Knvying us, may even entice

To our healing paradise

The polluling mulliliide;

But their rage would be subdued
By that clime divine and calm.
And the winds, whose wings rain balm
On the iiplified soul, and loaves
Under which the bright sea heaves;
While each breathless interval

In their whisperings musical
The inspired soul supplies

With its own deep melodies.

And the lovo which heals all strife

Circling, like the breath of life.

All things in that sweet abode
With its own mild brotherhood.

They, not it, would change ; and soon
Every sprite beneath the moon
Would repent its envy vain.

And the earth grow young again.

LETTER TO

Leghorn, July 1, 1820.

The spider spreads her webs, whether she be
In poet's tower, cellar, or bam, or tree

;

The silkworm in the dark-green mulberry-leaves
His winding sheet and cradle ever weaves ;

So I, a thing whom moralists call worm.
Sit spinning still round this decaying form.
From the fine threads of rare and subtle thought-^
No net of words in garish colors wrought
To catch the idle buzzers of the day

—

But a soft cell, where, when that fades away.
Memory may clothe in wings my living name.
And feed it with the asphodels of fame.
Which in those hearts which most remember me
Grow, making love an immortality.

Whoever should behold me now, I wist.

Would think I were a mighty mechanist.
Bent with sublime Archimedean art

To breathe a soul into the iron heart

Of some machine portentous, or strange gin.

Which by the force of figured spells might win
Its w^ay over the sea, and sport therein

;

For round the w'alls are hung dread engines, such
As Vulcan never wrought for Jove to clutch
Ixion or the Titan:—or the quick
Wit of that man of God, St. Dominic,
To convince Atheist, Turk, or Heretic

;
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Or those in philosophic councils met,

Who thought to pay sorae interest for the debt

They owed ****•**•••
By giving a faint foretaste of damnation

To Shnkspeare, Sidney, Spenser and the real

Who made our land an island of the blest.

When lamplike Spain, who now relumes her fire

On Freedom's hearth, grew dim with Empire :

—

With thumbscrews, wheels, with tooth and spike

and jag,

WTiich fishes found under the utmost crag

Of Cornwall and the storm-cncompass'd isles,

Where to the sky the rude sea seldom smiles

Unless in treacherous wrath, as on the mom
When the exulting elements in scorn

Satiated with destroy'd destruction, lay

Sleeping in beauty on their mangled prey,

As panthers sleep: and other strange and dread

Magical forms the brick floor overspread

Proteus transform'd to metal did not make
More figures, or more strange ; nor did he take

Such shapes of unintelligible brass.

Or heap himself in such a horrid mass

Of tin and iron not to be understood.

And forms of unimaginable wood.

To puzzle Tubal Cain and all his brood:

Great screws, and cones, and wheels, and grooved

blocks.

The elements of what will stand the shocks

Of wave and wind and lime.—Ufwn the table

More knacks and quips there be than I am able

To catalogize in this verse of mine :

—

A pretty bowl of wood—not full of wine,

But quicksilver ; that dew which the gnomes drink

When at their subterranean toil they swink.

Pledging the demons of the earthquake, who
Reply to them in lava-cry, halloo

!

And call out to the cities o'er their head,

—

Roofs, towns and shrines,—the dying and the dead
Crash through the chinks of earth—and then all quaff

Another rouse, and hold their sides and laugh.

This quicksilver no gnome has drunk—vvithin

The walnut bowl it lies, veined and thin,

In color like the wake of light that stains

The Tuscan deep, when from the moist moon rains

The inmost shower of its white fire—the breeze

Is still—blue Heaven smiles over the pale seas.

And in this bowl of quicksilver—for I

Yield to the impulse of an infancy

Outlasting manhood—I have made to float

A rude idealism of a paper boat

—

A hollow screw with cogs—Henry will know
The thing I mean and laugh at me,—if so

He fears not I should do more mischief—Next
Lie bills and calculations much perplext.

With steam-boats, frigates, and machinery quaint

Traced over them in blue and yellow paint.

Then comes a range of mathematical

Instruments, for plans nautical and statical,

A heap of rosin, a green broken glass

With ink in it ;—a china cup that was
What it will never be again, I think,

A thing from which sweet lijjs were wont to drink

The liquor doctors rail at—and which I

Will quaff in spite of them—and when we die

We '11 toss up who died first of drinking tea.

And cry out,—heads or tails ? where'er we be.

Near that a dusty painlrbox, some old hooks,

A half-burnt match, an ivory block, three books,

Where conic sections, spherics, logarithms.

To great Laplace, from Saunderson and Sims,

Lie heap'd in their harmonious disarray

Of figures,—disentangle them who may.

Baron de Toll's Memoirs beside them lie,

And some odd volumes of old chemistry.

Near them a most inexplicable thing.

With least in the middle—I 'm conjecturing

How to make Henry understand ;—but—no,

I '11 leave, as Spenser says, with many mo.

This secret in the pregnant womb of time,

Too vast a matter for so weak a rhyme.

And here like some weird Archimage sit I,

Plotting dark spells, and devilish enginery.

The self-impelling steam-wheels of the mind

Which pump up oaths from clergyraen, and grind

The gentle spirit of our meek reviews

Into a powdery foam of salt abuse.

Ruffling the ocean of their self-content;

I sit—and smile or sigh as is my bent.

But not for them—Libeccio rushes round

With an inconstant and an idle sound ;

I heed him more than them—the thunder-smoke

Is gathering on the mountains, like a cloak

Folded athwart their shoulders broad and bare

;

The ripe corn under the undulating air

Undulates like an ocean ;—and the vines

Are trembling wide in all their trellis'd lines

—

The murmur of the awakening sea doth fill

The empty pauses of the blast ;—the hill

Looks hoary through the white electric rain.

And from the glens beyond, in sullen strain

The interrupted thunder howls ; above

One chasm of Heaven smiles, like the age of love

On the unquiet world ;—while such things are.

How could one worth your friendship heed the war
Of worms ? The shriek of the world's carrion jays.

Their censure, or their wonder, or their praise ?

You are not here ! the quaint witch Memory sees

In vacant chairs, your absent images,

And points where once you sat, and now should be-

But are not—I demand if ever we
Shall meet as then we met ;—and she replies,

Veiling in awe her second-sighted eyes

;

" I know the past alone—but summon home
My sister Hope, she speaks of all to come."

But I, an old diviner, who know well

Every false verse of that sweet oracle,

Tum'd to the sad enchantress once again.

And sought a respite from my gentle pain.

In acting every passage o'er and o'er

Of our communion.—How on the sea-shore

We watch'd the ocean and the sky together.

Under the roof of blue Italian weather

;

How I ran home through last year's thunder-storm.

And felt the transverse lightning linger warm
Upon my cheek :—and how we oiien made
Treats for each other, where good-will outweigh'd

The frugal luxury of our country cheer.

As it well might, were it less firm and clear
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Ol' winds, and sigh, hui irciiiMc not ; ur huw
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Of visionary rliynio— i:i joy and pain

Si ruck rnim tho inmost liinnlains of my hrain,

Willi liillo skill perha|is ;—or how wo sought

'riioso diM'p<'st wolls of passion or of thuni;ht

VVr(Mij!;lil hy wiso jM)ots in the waste of yoars,

IStuinini; th«* sacrotl waters with our tears

;

Quoiu'hini; a thirst ever to he renew'd

!

Or how 1, wisest lady ' then indued

'I'he language of a land which now is free,

And, wing'd with thoughts of truth and majesty,

Flits round the tyrant's srcptre like a cloud,

And bursts the peopled prisons, and cries aloud,
'• My name is Lt>gion ! "—that majestic tongue

Which Calderon over the desert Hung
Of ages and of nations ; and which found

An echo in our hearts, and with the sound

Startled oblivion ;—thou wert then to me
As is a nurse—when inarliculatcly

A child would talk as its grown parents do.

If living winds the rapid clouds pursue.

If liawks chase doves through the aerial way,
Huntsmen the innocent deer, and beasts their prey,

Why should not we rouse with the spirit's blast

Out of the forest of the pathless past

These recollected pleasures ?

You are now
In London, that great sea, whose ebb and flow

At once is deaf and loud, and on the shore

Vomits its wrecks, and still howls on for more.

Yet in its depth what treasures ! You will see********
You will see C ; he who sits obscure

In the exceeding lustre and the pure

Intense irradiations of a mind.

Which with its own internal lustre blind.

Flags wearily through darkness and despair

—

A cloud-encircled meteor of the air,

A hooded eagle among blinking owls.

You will see H—t ; one of those happy souls

Which are the salt of the earth, and without whom
This world would smell like what it is—a tomb

;

Who is, what others seem ;—his room no doubt

Js still adom'd by many a cast from Shout,

With graceful flowers, tastefully placed about

;

And coronals of bay from riband hung.

And brighter \^Teaths in neat disorder flung,

The gifts of the most learn'd among some dozens

Of female friends, sisters-in-law and cousins.

And there is he with his eternal puns.

Which beat the dullest brain for smiles, like duns

TIiufulcrinK for munny at a fioel'i door ;

AhiK I it in no iiw lo nay, " I'm poor !'

Or oil in »(mv(T niorNi, when li<< will look

'riiiii({n wiHcr than wtT<i i-xcr mud in Ixiok,

I'.ICI'pl Ml SllMkH|M-ari<'N WIKCmI ttlllllTIII-WI.

Villi will dec II— , and I iiiiiiiol fxpn-fsi

IliN virtticN, tiMiiigh I know that llu-y urn i^roal,

liecniiMO he lockN, then Imrricadi-N, llit- nale

Within which llixy inhiiliil ;—of Iiin wil

And wimloin, you'll cry out when you arc bit.

He is a {X'arl within an oyHler-xliell,

One of the richest of the deep. And there

Is F.iiglish 1'— with his mountain Fair

Tuni'd into a Flamingo,—that 8hy 'lird

That gleams i' ihe Indian air. Have you not heard

When a man marries, dies, or turns IliiMloo,

His best friends hear no more of him ? but you
Will see him and will like him too, I hope,

With the milk-white Snowdonian Antelope

Malch'd with tliis camcleopard ; his fine wil

Makes such a wound, the knife is lost in it

;

A strain too learned fiir a shallow age.

Too wise for selfish bigots;—let his page

Which charms the chosen spirits of the age,

F'old itself up for a serener clime

Of years to come, and find its recompense

In that just expectation. Wit and sense.

Virtue and human knowledge, all that might

Make this dull world a business of delight,

Are all combined in H. S.—And these,

With some exceptions, which I need not tease

Your patience by descanting on, are all

You and I know in London.

I recall

My thoughts, and bid you look upon the night

As water does a sponge, so the moonlight

Fills the void, hollow, universal air.

What see you ?—Unpavilion'd heaven is fjiir.

Whether the moon, into her chamber gone.

Leaves midnight to the golden stars, or wan
CUmbs with diminish 'd beams the azure steep

;

Or whether clouds sail o'er the inverse deep.

Piloted by the many-wandering blast,

And the rare stars rush through them, dim and fast.

All this is beautiful in every land.

But what see you beside ? A shabby stand

Of hackney-coaches—a brick house or wall.

Fencing some lonely court, w-hite with the scrawl

Of our unhappy politics ;—or worse

—

A wretched woman reeling by, whose curse

Mix'd with the watchman's, partner of her trade.

You must accept in place of serenade

—

I see a chaos of green leaves and fruit

Built round dark caverns, even to the root

Of the living stems who feed them ; in whose bowers

There sleep in their dark dew the folded flowers

;

Beyond, the surface of the unsickled com
Trembles not in the slumbering air, and borne

In circles quaint, and ever-changing dance.

Like winged stars the fire-flies flash and glance

Pale in the open moonshine ; but each one

Under the dark trees seems a little sun,

A meteor tamed ; a fix'd star gone astray

From the silver regions of the milky way.
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Afar the Conladino's song is heard,

Rude, but made sweet by distance ;—and a bird

^Vhich cannot be a nightingale, and yet

I know none else that sings so sweet as it

At this late hour ;—and then all is still :

—

Now Italy or London, which you will

!

Next winter you must pass with me : I '11 have

My house by that time turn'd into a grave

Of dead despondence and low-thoughted care,

And all the dreams which our tormentors are.

Oh that H and were there,

With every thing belonging to them fair !

—

We will have books ; Spanish, Italian. Greek,

Though we eat little flesh and drink no wine.

Yet let 's be merry : we '11 have tea and toast

;

Custards for supper, and an endless host

Of syllabubs and jellies and mince-pies.

And other such lady-like luxuries,

—

Feasting on which we will philosophize.

Aud we'll have fires out of the Grand Duke's wood,

To thaw the six weeks' winter in our blood.

And then we '11 talk ;—what shall we talk about?

Oh ! there are themes enough for many a bout

Of thought-entangled descant ;—as to nerves,

With cones and parallelograms and curves,

I 've sworn to strangle them if once they dare

To bother me,—when you are with me there.

And they shall never more sip laud'num

From Helicon or Himeros ;*—we'll come
And in despite of *** and of the devil,

Will make our friendly philosophic revel

Outlast the leafless time ;—till buds and flowers

Warn the obscure, inevitable hours

Sweet meeting by sad parting to renew ;

—

" To-morrow to fresh woods and pastures new."

THE SENSITIVE PLANT.

PART I.

A Sensitive Plant in a garden grew,

And the young winds fed it with silver dew,

And it open'd its fan-like leaves to the light,

And closed them beneath the kisses of night.

And the Spring arose on the garden fair.

Like the Spirit of Love felt everywhere ;

And each flower and herb on Earth's dark breast

Rose from the dreams of its wintry rest.

But none ever trembled and panted with bliss

In the garden, the field, or the wilderness.

Like a doe in the noontide with love's sweet want.

As the companionless Sensitive Plant.

The snow-drop, and then the violet.

Arose from the ground w-ith warm rain wet,

And their breath was mix'd with fresh odor, sent

From the turf, like the voice and the instrument.

* 'Ificpos, from which the river Himera was named, is,

witb some slight shade of difference, a synonyme ofLove.

Then the pied wind-flowers and the tulip tall

And narcissi, the fairest among them all.

Who gaze on their eyes in the stream's recesa.

Till they die of their own dear loveliness

;

And the Naiad-like lily of the vale.

Whom youth makes so fair and passion so pa'e,

That the light of its tremulous bells is seen

Through their pavilions of lender green

;

And the hyacinth, purple, and white, and blue,

Which flung from its bells a sweet peal anew
Of music so delicate, soft, and intense,

It was felt like an odor within the sense

;

And the rose like a nymph to the bath addrest,

Wliich unveil'd the depth of her glowing breast

Till, fold after fold, to the fainting air

The soul of her beauty and love lay bare

:

And the wand-like lily, which lifted up.

As a Maenad, its moonlight-color'd cup,

Till the fiery star, which is its eye.

Gazed tlirough clear dew on the tender sky;

And the jessamine faint, and the sweet tuberose.

The sweetest flower for scent that blows ;

And all rare blossoms from every cUme
Grew in that garden in perfect prime.

And on the stream whose inconstant bosom
Was prankt under boughs of embowering blossom.

With golden and green light, slanting through

Their heaven of many a tangled hue,

Broad water-lilies lay tremuloasly.

And starry river-buds glimmer'd by.

And around them the soft stream did glide and danc«.

With a motion of sweet sound and radiance.

And the sinuous paths of lawm and of moss.

Which led through the garden along and across.

Some open at once to the sun and the breeze,

Some lost among bowers of blossoming trees.

Were all paved with daisies and delicate bells

As fair as the fabulous asphodels.

And flowers w^hich drooping as day droop'd too.

Fell into pavilions, white, purple, and blue.

To roof the glow-worm from the evening dew.

And from this undefiled Paradise

The flowers (as an infant's awakening eyes

Smile on its mother, whose singing sweet

Can first lull, and at last must awaken it).

When Heaven's blithe winds had unfolded them
As mine-lamps enkindle a hidden gem.

Shone smiling to Heaven, and every one

Shared joy in the light of the gentle sun ;

For each one was interpenetrated

With the light and the odor its neighbor shed,

Like young lovers whom youth and love make desK
Wrapp'd and fiU'd by their mutual atmosphere.
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lint Iho Srnwlivo Plnnl which ronhl jfivo »mnll (hiit

Ol' thii lovo which ii fell Croni iho lcnl to thu nwl,

Kccoivcd iiiorfi limn nil, it lovcil more ihiin «ivpr,

Where iKinc wiiiiled liul it, coiihl klotJH tothoffivcr

—

Kor tlic S(«nNilivc IMiiiil lm« no liriKlit flov\c>r

;

i^iiimnee iiik! odor lire not iti< ilower;

It lovKK. <<veii like I<o\o, ilM deep hciirl is full,

It dcNircM wliiit it hiii) not, tho henulil'iil

!

The lii;lit wiiuU which from imsiiKliiiniiig wings

Shod ili(( nuiKic of niiiiiy niiiniiiiriiigx

;

The heiim.s which diirl fnun iimny u nlnr

Of tho (lowers whoso hues they boar afar;

Tho pliiniod insects swifl and free,

Liko golileii l)oabi on ii tuinny sea,

Ijideii wiih li^ht iiiul odor, which pass

Over the glcrtiu of the living grass;

Tho inisrrn clouds of the dew, which lie

Like lire in the flowers till the sun rides high,

Then wander like spirits ninong the spheres,

Kach cloud faint with the fragrance it bears

;

The quivering vapors of dim noontide.

Which like a sea o'er the warm earth glide.

In which every sound, and odor, and beam.

Move, OS reeds in a single stream

;

Each and all like ministering angels were
For the Sensitive Plant sweet joy to Ijcar,

Whilst the lagging hours of the day went by

Like windless clouds o'er a tender sky.

And when evening descended from Heaven above,

And the Eartli was all rest, and the air was all love,

And delight, though less bright, was far more deep.

And the day's veil fell from the world of sleep,

And the beasts, and the birds, and the insects were
drown'd

In an ocean of dreams without a sound ;

Whose waves never mark, though they ever impress

The light sand which paves it, consciousness

;

(Only overhead the sweet nightingale

Ever sang more sweet as the day might fail,

And snatches of its Elysian chant

Were mix'd with the dreams of the Sensitive Plant.)

The Sensitive Plant was the earliest

l^pgather'd into the bosom of rest

;

A sweet child weary of its delight,

The feeblest and yet the favorite

Cradled within the embrace of night

There was a Power in this sweet place,

An Eve in this Eden ; a ruling grace

Which to the flowers, did ihev waken or dream.

Was as God is to the starry scheme.

A Lady, the wonder of her kind.

Whose form was upborne by a lovely mind,

Which, dilating, had moulded her mien and motion

Like a sea-flower iinfolded beneath the ocean.

T«inded the ^nnlen fnini mom to ovon

:

And the ineteorN of that «ulilunnr Heaven,

Like ihe laMi|M of thu uir when niKhi walk» forth,

Lnugh'd round lior fooUl«|M up fnui thu Earth '.

She had no c(im(innioii of mortal ra<e,

Kilt her IreiiiiiloiiM bn ulli mid her IliiHhiiiK faeo

I'old, wIiiImi the morn kiiwd the sleep fruiii lu^r eyet,

That her druanui wero Icwi flumber llian Punuliae:

As if Horne bright Spirit for her sweet nake

Had dcHcrled Heaven while the star* were awake,

As if yel nniiiiid her he lingering were.

Though the veil of daylight conceal'd him from her.

Her step soem'd to pity the grass it prest

;

You might hear by the heaving of her breast.

That the coming and going of the wind

Brought pleasure tliere and left passion behind.

And wherever her airy footstep tro<l,

Her trailing hair from the grassy sod

Era.sed its light vestige, with shadowy sweep,

Like a sunny storm o'er the dark-green deep.

I doubt not the flowers of that garden sweet

Rejoiced in the sound of her gentle feet;

I doubt not they felt the spirit that came

From her glowing fingers through all their frame.

She sprinkled bright water from the stream

On those that were faint with the sunny beam

;

And out of the cups of the heavy flowers

She emptied the rain of the thunder-showers.

She lifted their heads with her tender hands.

And sustain'd ihem with rods and osier bands

;

If the flowers had been her own infants, she

Could never have nursed them more tenderly.

And all killing insects and gnawing worms,

And things of obscene and unlovely forms,

She bore in a basket of Indian woof,

Into the rough woods far aloof.

In a basket, of grasses and wild flowers full.

The freshest her gentle hands could pull

For the poor banish'd insects, whose intent.

Although they did ill, was innocent

But the bee and the beamlike ephemeris.

Whose path is the hghming's, and soft moths that kiss

The sweet lips of the flowers, and harm not, did she

Make her attendant angels be.

And many an antenatal tomb.

Where butterflies dream of the life to come.

She left clinging round the smooth and dark

Edge of the odorous cedar bark.

This fairest creature from earliest spring

Thus moved through the garden ministering

All the sweet season of summer-tide.

And ere the first leaf look'd brown—she died

!
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Three days the flowers of the garden fair,

Like stars when the moon is awaken'd, were,

Or the waves of Baiae, ere luminous

She floats up through the smoke of Vesuvius.

And on the fourth, the Sensitive Plant

Felt the sound of the funeral chant,

And the steps of the bearers, heavy and slow,

And the sobs of the mourners deep and low

;

The weary sound and the heavy breath,

And the silent motions of passing death,

And the smell, cold, oppressive, and dank.

Sent through the pores of the coffin plank ;

The dark grass, and the flowers among the grass.

Were bright with tears as the crowd did pass

;

From their sighs the wind caught a mournful tone.

And sate in the pines, and gave groan for groan.

The garden, once fair, became cold and foul.

Like the corpse of her who had been its soul

;

Which at first was lovely as if in sleep.

Then slowly changed, till it grew a heap

To make men tremble who never weep.

Swift summer into the autumn flow'd.

And frost in the mist of the morning rode,

Though the noonday sun look'd clear and bright.

Mocking the spoil of the secret night.

The rose-leaves, like flakes of crimson snow,

Paved the turf and the moss below.

The lilies were drooping, and white, and wan.
Like the head and the skin of a dying man.

And Indian plants, of scent and hue
The sweetest that ever were fed on dew.

Leaf after leaf, day after day.

Were mass'd into the common clay.

And the leaves, brown, yellow, and gray, and red.

And white with the whiteness of what is dead.

Like troops of ghosts on the dry wind past

;

Their whistling noise made the birds aghast

And the gusty winds waked the viinged seeds.

Out of their birth-place of ugly weeds,

Till they clung round many a sweet flower's stem,

Which rotted into the earth with them.

The water-blooms under the rivulet

Fell from the stalks on which they were set

;

And the eddies drove them here and there.

As the winds did those of the upper air.

Then the rain came down, and the broken stalks,

Were bent and tangled across the walks

;

And the leafless net-work of parasite bowers

Mass'd into ruin, and all sweet flowers.

And thistles, and nettles, and darnels rank.

And the dock, and henbane, and hemlock dank
Stretch'd out its long and hollow shank.

And stifled the air till the dead wind stank.

And plants, at whose names the verse feels lotI»,

Fill'd the place with a mortstrous undergrowth.

Prickly, and pulpous, and blistering, and blue.

Livid, and starr'd with a lurid dew.

And agarics and fungi, with mildew and mould,

Started like mist from the wet ground cold

;

Pale, fleshy, as if the decaying dead

With a spirit of growth had been animated !

Their mass rotted off them, flake by flake.

Till the thick stalk stuck like a murderer's stake

;

Where rags of loose flesh yet tremble on hi^h.

Infecting the winds that wander by.

Spawn, weeds, and filth, a leprous scum.

Made the running rivulet thick and dumb
And at its outlet, flags huge as stakes

Damm'd it up with roots knotted Uke water-snakes.

And hour by hour, when the air was still.

The vapors arose which have strength to kill

:

At mom they were seen, at noon they were felt.

At night they were darkness no star could melt.

And unctuous meteors from spray to spray

Crept and flitted in broad noonday

Unseen ; every branch on which they alit

By a venomous blight was bum'd and bit.

The Sensitive Plant, like one forbid.

Wept, and the tears within each lid

Of its folded leaves, which together grew,

Were changed to a blight of frozen glue.

For the leaves soon fell, and the branches soon

By the heavy ax of the blast were hewn ;

The sap shrank to the root through every pore,

As blood to a heart that will beat no more.

For Winter came : the wind was his whip:

One choppy finger was on his lip:

He had torn the cataracts from the Iiills,

And they clank'd at his girdle like manacles;

His breath was a chain which without a sound

The earth, and the air, and the water bound ;

He came, fiercely driven in his chariot-throne

By the tenfold blasts of the arctic zone.

Then the weeds which were forms of living dealt

Fled from the frost to the earth beneath.

Their decay and sudden flight from frost

Was but like the vanishing of a ghost I

Between the time of the wind and the snow, And under the roots of the Sensitive Plant

All lotheliest weeds began to grow. The moles and the dormice died for want

:

Whose coarse leaves were splash'd with many a speck, The birds dropp'd stiff from the frozen air,

^ike the water-snake's belly and the toad's back- And were caught in the branches naked and bare.
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Vim ihero coma down n llinwiiig min.
Ami iiN (lull (ln)|M tro/.i' mi ilu' ItoiiKlix ogain,

'I'lliMI tlicri' NiKiiiil'il U|i It Irri'/IIIK (lew

VVhirli lo lliu <lni|m ul llii< tliiiw-ruiii gruw ;

Anil n nortliorii wliirlwiiul, \viiiiili<riiig ab»ut

I.iko II Willi tliiil Imil Niiii'lt 11 iIoikI rliilil out,

SJKMik llit< Iniiii;Iin iIiiih IiiiIi'ii, iiiiil lii'iivy mill xtifT,

Anil Niiii|i|ril ilinii uti' with IiIm riKid gntl!

When winti'r liiul )(<>no nnd HpriiiK cnino hack,

Till' S'limiivc I'liiiii wiut a Iciillciui wreck;
Hut iho iiiiinilniko!*, iiiiil tiuidNdKilH, and duc'ki, and

diirnriM,

UiMo hko tho dead rmni tlioir riiin'd chamois.

CONCLIJSION.

Wlii'ihor iho Sensitivo I'liint, or that

\\'hi('li >Mtliiii it!* Imiii^Iis liko a spirit snt

Kro it^ outward loriu had known decay,

Wow felt this change, I cannot say.

Whether that lady's gentle mind,

]\o longer with the lorni ronil)ined

Wliicli scatter'd love, as stars do light.

Found sadncs.s, where it left delight,

I dare not guess ; but in this life

Of error, ignoranre, and strife.

Where nothing is, but all things seem,

.\nd we tho shadows of the dream,

It is a modest creed, and yet

Pleasant, if one considers it,

To own that death itself must be.

Like all the rest, a mockery.

That garden sweet, thot lady fair.

And all sw'eet shapes antl odors there,

In truth have never pass'd away :

"T is we, 't is ours, are changed ; not they.

For love, and beauty, and delight.

There is no death nor change : their might

Exceeds our organs, which endure
No light, being themselves obscure.

A VISION OF THE SEA.

'T IS the terror of tempest. The rags of the sail

.\re flickering in ribbons within the fierce gale

:

From the stark night of vapors the dim rain is driven,

.And when lightning is loosed, like a deluge from heaven.

She sees the black trunks of the water-spouts spin.

And blend, as if heaven was mining in.

Which they seem'd to sustain with their terrible mass
As if ocean had sunk from beneath them : they pass

To their graves in the deep with an earthquake ofsound,

.\nd the waves and the thunders, made silent around,

Leave the wind to its echo. The vessel, now toss'd

Through the low-trailing rack of the tempest, is lost

In tho skirts of the thunder-cloud : now down the sweep
Of the wind-cloven wave to the chasm of the deep
It sinks, and the walls of the watery vale

Whose depths of dread calm are unmoved by the gale.

Dim mirrors of ruin hang gleanung about

;

While the surf, hke a chaos of stars, like a rout

Of dcuili-flnmM, like whirlpiiol* of fire-flowing iron.

With N|ili<iidor and terror the black nhip eiivirun ;

Or like Niilpliiir'lliikcH hiirl'd Iniiii ii iiiiiie ni |iulo firo

III liiiiiitiiiim N|Kiiii ii'er il. In iiiiiiiy u Npiru

The pyruiiiid-liilloWN, with wliiie imintji of hrine,

In the c<)|M< III' tlio liKhtniiiK inciinntiiiiily uliinc.

An pierciiif; tho Hky troiii llie Hour of the m-u.

The ^reiit Hliip neeiiui itplilliiiK! it enickn um ii tree,

While an eiirllii|tuike iNHpliiileriiiK ilx nii>!, ere the blaat

or the whirlwind (hat Hlript it nf liriiiic|ii-H Iuin |xuiL

Tho inlenxe thunder-buIlN which uro ruining ijrom

heaven
Have shatier'd itn mast, anil it Rlnndii black and rivon.

The chiiikH niick dcBlruction. The heavy dead hulk
On the living Hoa rolls an innnirnaie Inilk,

Like a corpHe on the clay which in hung'ring lit fold

IlH corruption around il. Meanwhile, from the hold.

One deck is burst up from the walern below,

And it splits like the ice when the thaw-breezes blow
O'er tho lakes of the desert! Who sit on the other?

Is that all the crew that lie burying each other,

Like the dead in a breach, round the foremost? Are
those

Twin tigers, who burst, when the waters arose.

In the agony of terror, their chains in tho liold

(What now makes them tame, is what then made
them bold)

;

Who crouch'd, side by side, and have driven, like a
crank.

The deep grip of their claws through the vibrating

plank ?

Are these all? IVine weelis the tall vessel had lain

On the windless expanse of the wateiy plain.

Where the death-darting sun cast no shadow at noon.
And there seem'd to be fire in the beams of the moon.
Till a lead-color'd fog gather'd up from the deep.

Whose breath was quick pestilence ,• then, the cold

sleep

Crept, like bUght through the ears of a thick field of

corn,

O'er the populous vessel. And even and mom.
With their hammocks for coffins the seamen aghast

Like dead men the dead limbs of their comrades cast

Down the deep.which closed on them above and around.
And the sharks and the dog-fish their grave-clothes

unbound.

And were glutted like Jews with this maima rain'd

dowTi

From God on their wilderness. One after one
The mariners died ; on the eve of this day.

When the tempest was gathering in cloudy array,

But seven remain'd. Six the thunder had smitten.

And they he black as mummies on which Time has

written

His scorn of the embalmer; the seventh, from the deck
An oak splinter pierced through his breast and his back.

And hung out to the tempest, a wreck on the wreck.

No more ? At the helm sits a woman more fair

Than heaven, when, unbinding its star-braided hair.

It sinks with the sun on the earth and the sea.

She clasps a bright child on her upgather"d Imee,

It laughs at the lightning, it mocks the mix'd thunder

Of the air and the sea, with desire and with wonder
It is beckoning the tigers to rise and come near.

It would play with those eyes where the radiance of fear

Is outshining the meteors ; its bosom beats high.

The heart-fire of pleasure has kindled its eye ;

While lis mother's is lustreless. "Smile not, my child.

But sleep deeply and sweetly, and so be beguiled
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Of the pang tliat awaits us, whatever that be,

So dreadful since thou must divide it witli me

!

Dream, sleep! this pale blossom, thy cradle and bed,

Will it Tock thee not, infant ? 'T is beating with dread I

Alas ! what is life, w'hat is death, what are we.

That when the ship sinks v^-e no longer may be ?

What ! to sec thee no more, and to feel thee no more ?

To be after life what we have been before?

Not to touch those sweet hands? Not to look on those

eyes,

Those lips, and that hair, all that smiling disguise

Thou yet wearest, sweet spirit, which I, day by day.

Have so long call'd my child, but which now fades away
Like a rainlxjw, and I the fallen shower?" Lo! the

ship

Is settling, it topples, the leeward ports dip;

The tigers leap up when they feel the slow brine

CrawUng inch by inch on them ; hair, ears, limbs,

and eyne,

Stand rigid with horror; a loud, long, hoarse cry

Bursts at once from their vitals tremendously.

And 'tis home down the mountainous vale of the

wave.

Rebounding, like thunder, from crag to cave,

Mix'd with the clash of the lashing rain,

Hurried on by the might of the hurricane :

The hurricane came from the west, and past on
By the path of the gate of the eastern sun,

T."aasversely dividing the stream of the storm

;

As an arrowy serpent, pursuing the form

Of an elephant, bursts through the brakes of the waste.

Black as a cormorant the screaming blast,

Between ocean and heaven, like an ocean, past.

Till it came to the clouds on the verge of the world.

Which, based on the sea and to heaven upcurl'd,

Like columns and walls did surround and sustain

The dome of the tempest ; it rent them in twain,

As a flood rends its barriers of mountainous crag :

And the dense clouds in many a ruin and rag.

Like the stones of a temple ere earthquake has past.

Like the dust of its fall, on the whirlwind are cast

;

They are scatter'd like foam on the torrent ; and where
The wind has burst out through the chasm, from the air

Of clear morning, the beams of the sunrise flow in,

Unimpeded, keen, golden, and crj'stalline.

Banded armies of light and of air; at one gate

They encounter, but interpenetrate.

And that breach in the tempest is widening away,
And the caverns of cloud are torn up by the day,

And the fierce winds are sinking with weary wings,

LuU'd by the motion and murmurings.

And the long glassy heave of the rocking sea,

And overhead glorious, but dreadful to see,

Tlie wrecks of the tempest, like vapors of gold,

Are consuming in sunrise. The heap'd waves behold

The deep calm of blue heaven dilating above,

And, like passions made still by the presence of Love,
Beneath the clear surface reflecting it slide

Tremulous with soft influence ; extending its tide

From the Andes to Atlas, round mountain and isle.

Round sea-birds and wrecks, paved with heaven's
azure smile.

The wide world of waters is vibrating. Where
Is the ship ? On the verge of the wave where it lay

One tiger is mingled in ghastly afl^ray

With a sea-snake. The foam and the smoke of the

battle

Stain the clear air with sun-bows ; the jar, and the

rattle

Of solid bones crush'd by the infinite stress

Of the snake's adamantine voluptuousness

;

And the hum of the hot blood that spouts and rains

Where the gripe of the tiger has wounded the veins

Swoln with rage, strength, and effort ; the wliirl and
the splash

As of some hideous engine whose brazen teeth smash

The thin winds and soft waves into thunder! the

screams

And hissings crawl fast o'er the smooth ocean-streams,

Each sound like a centipede. Near this commotion,

A blue shark is hanging within the blue ocean,

! The fin-winged tomb of the victor. The other

Is winning his way from the fate of his brother.

To his own with the speed of despair. Lo ! a boat

Advances; twelve rowers with the impulse of thought

Urge on the keen keel, the brine foams. At the stern

Three marksmen stand levelling. Hot bullets burn

In the breast of the tiger, which yet bears him on

To his refuge and ruin. One fragment alone,

'Tis dwindling and sinking, 'tis now almost gone

Of the WTeck of the vessel peers out of the sea.

With her left hand she grasps it impetuously,

With her right she sustains her fair infant. Death, Fear,

Love, Beauty, are mix'd in the atmosphere,

Wliich tremfsles and burns with the fervor of dread

Around her wild eyes, her bright hand, and her head,

Like a meteor of light o'er the waters! her child

Is yet smiling, and playing, and murmuring: so smiled

The false deep ere the storm. Like a sister and brother

The child and the ocean still smile on each other,

Whilst

ODE TO HEAVEN.

CHORUS OF SPIRITS.

FIRST SPIRIT.

Palace-roof of cloudless nights

!

Paradise of golden lights

!

Deep, immeasurable, vast,

Which art now, and which wert then

!

Of the present and the past.

Of the eternal where and when.
Presence-chamber, temple, home,
Ever-canopying dome,

Of acts and ages yet to come

!

Glorious shapes have life in thee,

Earth, and all earth's company

;

Li\nng globes which ever throng

Thy deep cha.sms and wildernesses

;

And green worlds that glide along

;

And swift stars with flashmg tresses

;

And icy moons most cold and bright.

And mighty suns beyond the night,

Atoms of intensest light.

Even thy name is as a god,

Heaven ! for thou art the abode

Of that power which is the glass

Wherein man his nature sees.

Generations as they pass

Worship thee with bended knees.

Their unremaining gods and they

Like a river roll away :

Thou remainest such alway.
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KCONn HriRIT.

Thou nrt Jiilt the niiriil'M (imt clinmlwr,

HiiiiikI wliicli Ilk yiiiiiiK tiiiicifN I'luiiiln'r,

I,ikt< wi'iik iiiHtM'bi III a ciivv,

LJ^IiIihI U|> liy NliilnrlilPM

;

Itiit the imrliil (i|° tli<> KDivr,

^VIll'^l' a world uf now ilrliKlita

Will make lliy Ix'hI kI'Tich Kroill

Hut II iliiii iiiiil iiiMiiiilay |{l<''>iii

Fnim Ihc nhiiiiow of o dri-Miii!

Timtl) SI'IHIT.

Pcni'o! Ilio nby" if wrcnilwil with scom
At your preHiiinpliiiii. ntoni-lHjrn I

Wliat in lien veil ' iiml what are yo

Who itM hricf r\i»niist' iiilirrit 1

What aro suns ami cplHTi's which flee

With tlio instinil of ihat spirit

Of which yo aro but a j)art f

Dmiw which Nature's mighty heart

Drives through thinnest veins. Depart!

What is heaven ? a Rlobo of dew,
Filling in the morninif new
Some eyed flower, whose young leaves waken

On an uniinagined world :

Conslellaled suns unsliakea,

Orbits measureless are furl'd

III that frail and fading sphere,

With ten millions gather'd there.

To tremble, gleam, and disappear.

ODE TO THE WEST WIND.*

I.

O WILD West Wind ! thou breath of Autumn's being!

Thou, from whose unseen presence the leaves dead
Are driven, like ghosts from an enchanter fleeing,

Yellow-, and black, and pale, and hectic red,

Pestilence-stricken multitudes : O, thou.

Who ehariotest to their dark wintry bed

The winged seeds, where they lie cold and low,

Each like a corpse within its grave, until

Thine azure sister of the spring shall blow

Her clarion o'er the dreaming earth, and fill

(Driving sweet buds like flocks to feed in air)

With Uving hues and odors, plain and hill

:

Wild Spirit, which art monng everywhere

;

Destroyer and preserver ; hear, O, hear

!

* This poem was conceived and chiefly wTitten in a

wood that skirts the Arno. near Florence, and on a day
when that tempestuous wind, whose temperature is at

once mild and animating, was collecting the vapors which
pour down the autumnal rains. They began, as I foresaw,

at sunset with a violent tempest of hail and rain, attend-

ed by that magnificent thunder and lightning peculiar to

the Cisalpine regions.

The phenomenon alluded to at the conclusion of the
third stanza is well known to naturalists. The vegetation
at the bottom of the sea, of rivers, and of lakes, sympa-
thizes with that of the land in the change of seasons, and is

consequently influenced by the winds which announce it.

3H

II.

Thou on whiitx' hiroaiii, 'mid tlio Blepp nVy'ii romiuo

tjoll,

I/MMui rloudh like i-»rth'N (IrciiyiiiR loavjii nro iih<'<l.

Shook from the tuiiglod Ijuiigbji uf iloaveii and (X'Cftn,

AngolM of rain and lightning: thorn are upreod

On the blue Hiirfu<'c of Ihiiio niry iifir):i',

Liko the bright hair uplifted fnjin the hoail

Of some fiorro Mirnad, even from the dim \eTg9
Of the horimm to the zonilh'H height.

The lockji of the approaching Rtorro. Tliou dirge

Of the dying year, to which thio closing night

Will bo the dome of a vast sopulchro,

Vaulted with all thy congregated might

Of vapors, from whose solid atmosphere

Black rain, and fire, and hail will burst : O, hear

!

iir.

Thou who didst waken from hLi summer dreams
The blue Mediterranean, where he l.iy,

Lull'd by the coil of his crystalline streams.

Beside a pumice isle in Baiaj's bay.

And saw in sleep old palaces and towers

Quivering within the wave's intcaser day,

All overgrown with azure moss and flowers

So sweet, the sense faints picturing them !—Thou
For whose path the Atlantic's level powers

Cleave themselves into chasms, while far below

The sea blooms, and the oozy woods which wear
The sapless foliage of the ocean, know

Thy voice, and suddenly grow gray with fear.

And tremble and despoil themselves: O, hear!

IV.

If I were a dead leaf thou mightest bear ;

If I were a swift cloud to fly with thee

;

A wave to pant beneath thy power, and share

The impulse of thy strength, only less free

Than thou, O, uncontrollable I If even

I were as in my boyhood, and could be

The comrade of thy wanderings over heaven.

As then, when to outstrip thy skiey speed

Scarce seem'd a vision ; I would ne'er have stnveu

As thus with thee in prayer in my sore need.

Oh I lift me as a wave, a leaf, a cloud !

I fall upon the thorns of life ! I bleed !

A heavy weight of hours has chain'd and bow'd

One too Uke thee : tameless, and swift, and proud.

V.

Make me thy lyre, even as the forest is

:

What if my leaves are falhng like its own!
The tmnult of thy mighty harmonies
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Will take from both a deep, autumnal tone,

Sweet, though in sadness. Be thou, spirit fierce,

My spirit ! Be thou me, impetuous one

!

Drive my dead thoughts over the universe

Like wither'd leaves, to quicken a new birth!

And, by the incantation of this verse.

Scatter, as from an unextinguish'd hearth

Ashes and sparks, my words among mankind

!

Be through my lips to unawaken'd earth

The trumpet of a prophecy ! O, wind,

If Winter comes, can Spring be far behind ?

AN ODE,

WRITTEN, OCTOBER, 1819, BEFORE THE SPANIARDS

HAD RECOVERED THEIR LIBERTY.

Arise, arise, arise

!

There is blood on the earth that denies ye

bread

;

Be your wounds like eyes

To weep for the dead, the dead, the dead.

What other grief were it just to pay ?

Your sons, your wives, your brethren, were they

;

Who said they were slain on the battle day ?

Awaken, awaken, awaken

!

The slave and the tyrant are twin-bom foes ;

Be the cold chains shaken

To the dust where your kindred repose, repose

Their bones in the grave will start and move.

When they hear the voices of those they love.

Most loud in the holy combat above.

Wave, wave high the banner

!

When freedom is riding to conquest by:

Though the slaves that fan her

Be famine and toil, giving sigh for sigh.

And ye who attend her imperial car.

Lift not your hands in the banded war.

But in her defence whose children ye are.

Glory, glory, glory,

To those who have greatly suffer'd and done!

Never name in story

Was greater than that which ye shall have won.

Conquerors have conquer'd their foes alone.

Whose revenge, pride, and power they have over-

thrown :

Ride ye, more victorious, over your own.

Bind, bind every brow
With coronals of violet, ivy, and pine

:

Hide the blood-stains now
With hues which sweet nature has made divine

Green strength, aztire hope, and eternity:

But let not tlie pansy among them be

;

Ye were injured, and that means memory.

ODE TO LIBERTY.

Yet, Freedom, yet thy banner torn but flying.

Streams like a thunder-storm agamst the wind.

Btron

I.

A GLORIOUS people vibrated again

The lightning of the nations : Liberty

From heart to heart, from tower to tower, o'er Spaii>,

Scattering contagious fire into the sky,

Gleam'd. My soul spum'd the chains of its disiiiay

And, in the rapid plumes of song.

Clothed itself, sublime and strong;

As a young eagle soars the morning clouds among.

Hovering inverse o'er its accustom'd prey

;

Till from its station in the heaven of fame

The Spirit's whirlwind rapt it, and the ray

Of the remotest sphere of living flame

Which paves the void was from behind it flung

As foam from a ship's swiftness, when there came
A voice out of the deep : I will record the same

II.

The Sun and the serenest Moon sprang forth :

The burning stars of the abyss were hurl'd

Into the depths of heaven. The daedal earth,

That island in the ocean of the world,

Hung in its cloud of all-sustaining air

;

But this divinest universe

Was yet a chaos and a curse,

For thou wert not: but power from worst prooucuig

worse,

The spirit of the beasts was kindled there.

And of the birds, and of the watery forms,

And there was war among them, and despair

Within them, raging w ithout truce or terms

:

The bosom of their violated nurse

Groan'd, for beasts warr'd on beasts, and womu
on worms.

And men on men ; each heart was as a hell of

storms.

m.

Man, the imperial shape, then multiplied

His generations under the pavilion

Of the Sun's throne : palace and pyramid.

Temple and prison, to many a swarming milUon,

Were, as to mountain-wolves their ragged caves.

This human living multitude

Was savage, cunning, blind, and rude.

For thou wert not; but o'er the populous solitude.

Like one fierce cloud over a waste of waves,

Hirng tyranny ; beneath, sate deified

The sister-pest, congregator of slaves ;

Into the shadow of her pinions wide.

Anarchs and priests who feed on gold and blood,

Till with the stain their inmost souls are dyed.

Drove the aslonish'd herds of men from every side

IV.

The nodding promontories, and blue isles,

And cloud-like mountains, and dividuous waves

Of Greece, bask'd glorious in the open smiles

I

Of favoring heaven : from their enchanted caves
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l'r<i|i)i<'li<- oi'liiMii lliinft dill) inrliMly

Oil llii< iiiiii|i|iri'lifiii*ivi< wild.

Till' villi-, the riirii, llii< iilivr mild,

Cti'W H11V11151' y'. •" Imiimii iiKi' iinrcciiiinlcd
;

And, lik(< iliiloldi'd IIhwitm liciiciith lli«> nimi,

l.ikr till' iiiiiii'm iIiiiii^IiI iliirk in lli« iiiliinrii bruin,

Likr iiiikIiI I'liil in wliirli wnijiri u liiil in to l>o,

Arl'H dt'iitlilcHN dri'iiiiiN iiiy vi'il'd Ity iiiiiny a voin

or I'liriiili Mlnnc ; mid y<>l 11 n|i IiIckm i-liilif,

N't-rNC liiiinniir'd, mid l'liilimci|iliy did Nlniill

Hit lidlctai i-yi-s liir llice; wlit'iui'<T iho /lOgoan main

V.

Athonii nmHC : n rity stirh as vision

Hiiildn fniin ihr purple cmgs and silver towers

or iMiilli-iiionted cloud, us in d<>risinn

Of kiiiglicNt masonry : ihe occnn-lluors

Puvc it; llio evening sky pavilions it;

lis (Hirluls are iiilmliited

By tlumder-/.(ined winds, each head
Within its eloiidy wings with sun-fire garlanded,

A divine work! Athens diviner yet

Glcam'd with its crest of columns, on the will

Of man, as on a niounl of diamond, set;

For thou wcrt, and thine all-creative skill

Peopled with forms that mock the eternal dead
In marble immortality, that hill

VVhicIi was thine earliest tlirone and latest oracle.

VI.

Within the surface of Time's fleeting river

Its wrinkled image lies, as then it lay

Immovably unquiet, and for ever

It trembles, but it cannot pass away

!

The voices of thy bards and sages thunder

With an earth-awakening blast

Through the caverns of the past

;

Religion veils her eyes ; Oppression shrinks aghast

:

A winged sound of joy, and love and wonder,
Which soars where Expectation never flew,

Rending the veil of space and time asunder

!

One ocean feeds the clouds, and streams, and
dew;

One sun illumines heaven ; one spirit vast

With life and love makes chaos ever new,
As Athens doth the world with thy deUght renew.

VII.

Then Rome was, and from thy deep bosom fairest,

Like a wolf-cub from a Cadmsean Msenad,*

She drew the milk of greatness, though thy dearest

From that Elysian food was yet unwean'd

;

And many a deed of terrible uprightness

By thy sweet love was sanctified

;

And in thy smile, and by thy side,

Saintly Camillus lived, and firm Atilius died.

But when tears stain'd thy robe of vestal whiteness.

And gold profaned thy capitolian throne.

Thou didst desert, with spirit-winged lightness.

The senate of the tyrants : they sunk prone
Slaves of one tyrant : Palatinus sigh'd

Faint echoes of Ionian song ; that tone

Thou didst delay to hear, lamenting to disown.

' See the Baccke of Euripidei.

VIII.

From what Myrcaninn glen or fro/j-n lull,

Or piny pniiiioiiiory of ilin Arctic miiui.

Or iitiiKmt iHli't inaiTciiHiblc,

Ditlnt thou lament the ruin of thy roi)^.

Teaching the wihhIh niid wavcH. anil ilencrt roclu,

And every Naiad'o iee-<-old urn.

To talk ill echoeK Had and Nierii,

Of that HiililimcHl lore wbirli man had drired unlearn?
For neither didNt tlioii wati h the wizard flock*

Of the Scald HilreaniH, nor hiiiitit the Dniid'HHlecp.
What if the team rain'd tlinjugli thy Hhuttcr'd lock*
Wore (juickly dried? for thou didil groan, not

weep,
When from itH sea of death to kill and bum.
The (ialilean serpent fijrlh did creep.

And made thy world an undistinguiuhablc heap

IX.

A thousand years the Earth cried. Where art thoa ?

And then the shadow of thy coming fell

On Saxon Alfred's olive-cinctured brow:
And many a warrior-peopled citadel.

Like rocks which fire lifts out of the flat deep,
Arose m sacred Italy,

Frowning o'er the tempestuous sea

Of kings, and priests, and slaves, in tower-crown'd
majesty

;

That multitudinous anarchy did sweep.
And burst around their walls, like idle foam.

Whilst from the human spirit's deepest deep.

Strange melody with love and awe struck dumb
Dissonant arms ; and Art, which cannot die,

With divine wand traced on our earthly home
Fit imagery to pave heaven's everlasting dome.

X.

Thou huntress swifter than the Moon ! thou terror

Of the world's wolves ! thou bearer of the quiver.
Whose sun-like shafts pierce tempest-winged Error,

As light may pierce the clouds when they dissever

In the calm regions of the orient day I

Luther caught thy wakening glance

:

Like lightning, from his leaden lance
Reflected, it dissolved the visions of the trance

In which, as in a tomb, the nations lay

;

And England's prophets hail'd thee as their queen,
In songs whose music cannot pass away.
Though it must flow for ever : not xmseen

Before the spirit-sighted countenance
Of Milton didst thou pass, from the sad scene
Beyond whose night he saw, with a dejected mieo.

XL
The eager hours and unreluctant years

As on a dawn-illumined mountain stood.

Trampling to silence their loud hopes and fears.

Darkening each other with their multitude,

And cried aloud, Liberty! Indignation

Answer'd Pity from her cave

;

Death grew pale within the grave.

And desolation howi'd to the destroyer. Save I

\Vhen like heaven's sun, girt by the exhalation

Of its own glorious light, thou didst arise.

Chasing thy foes from nation luito nation
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Like shadows : as if day had cloven the skies

At dreaming midnight o'er the western wave,

Men started, staggering with a glad surprise,

Under the lightnings of thine unfamiliar eyes.

XII.

Thou heaven ofearth ! w hat spells could pall thee then.

In ominous eclipse ? A thousand years.

Bred from the slime of deep oppression's den,

Dyed all thy liquid light with blood and tears.

Till thy sweet stars could weep the stain away.

How like Bacchanals of blood

Round France, the ghastly vintage, stood

Destruction's sceptred slaves, and folly's mitred brood!

When one, like them, but mightier far than they.

The Anarch of thine own bewilder'd powers,

Rose : armies mingled in obscure array

Like clouds with clouds, darkening the sacred

bowers

Of serene heaven. He, by the past pursued.

Rests with those dead, but unforgotten hours,

Whose ghosts scare victor kings in their ancestral

towers.

XIIL

England yet sleeps : was she not call'd of old ?

Spain calls her now, as with its thrilUng thunder

Vesuvius wakens yEtna, and the cold

Snow-crags by its reply are cloven in simder :

O'er the lit waves every .(Eolian isle

From Pithecusa to Pelorus

Howls, and leaps, and glares in chorus :

They cry. Be dim, ye lamps of heaven suspended

o'er us.

Her chains are tlireads of gold, she need but smile

And they dissolve ; but Spain's w^ere links of steel,

Till bit to dust by virtue's keenest file.

Twins of a single destiny ! appeal

To the eternal years enthroned before us,

In the dim West ; impress us from a seal.

All ye have thought and done ! Time cannot dare

conceal.

xrv^.

Tomb of Arrainius ! render up thy dead.

Till, like a standard from a watch-tower's staflj

His soul may stream over the tyrant's head

!

Thy victory shall be his epitaph.

Wild Bacchanal of truth's mysterious wine.

King-deluded Germany,

His dead spirit lives in thee.

Why do we fear or hope ? thou art already free

!

And thou, lost Paradise of this divine

And glorious world! thou flowery wilderness!

Thou island of eternity ! thou shrine

Where desolation, clothed with loveliness,

Worships the thing thou wert ! O Italy,

Gather thy blood into thy heart ; repress

The beasts who make their dens thy sacred palaces.

XV.

O, that the free would stamp the impious name
Of * * * * into the dust I or write it there.

So that this blot upon the page of fame
Were as a serpent's path, which the light air

Erases, and the flat sands close l)ehind

!

Ye the oracle have heard :

Left the victory-flashing sword,

And cut the snaky knots of this foul gordian word,
Which weak itself as stubble, yet can bind

Into a mass, irrefragably firm,

The axes and the rods which awe mankind

;

The sound has poison in it, 'tis the sperm

Of what makes Ufe foul, cankerous, and abhorr'd;

Disdain not thou, at tliine appointed term.

To set thine armed heel on this reluctant worm

XVI.

0, that the wise from their bright minds would kindio

Such lamps within the dome of this dim world,

That the pale name of Priest might shrink and
dwindle

Into the hell from which it first was hurl'd,

A scofl!" of impious pride from fiends impure

;

Till human thoughts might kneel alone

Each before the judgment-throne

Of its own aweless soul, or of the power unknown I

O, that the words which make the thoughts obscure

From which they spring, as clouds ofglimmering

dew
From a white lake blot heaven's blue portraiture.

Were stript of their thin maslis and various hue.

And frowns and smiles and splendors not their own,
Till in the nakedness of false and true

They stand before their Lord,each to receiveitsdue.

xvn.

He who taught man to vanquish whatsoever

Can be between the cradle and the grave,

Crown'd him the King of Life. vain endeavor

!

If on his own high will, a willing slave,

He has enthroned the oppression and the oppressor.

What if earth can clothe and feed

Amplest millions at their need,

And power in thought be a.s the tree within the seed

Or what if Art, an ardent intercessor

Diving on fiery wings to Nature's throne.

Checks the great mother stooping to caress her,

And cries : Give me, thy child, dominion

Over all heighth and depth ? if Life can breed

New wants, and wealth from those who toil and groan

Rend of thy gifts and hers a thousandfold for one.

XVIH.

Come Thou, but lead out of the inmost cave

Of man's deep spirit, as the morning-star

Beckons the Sun from the Eoan wave.
Wisdom. I hear the pemions of her car

Self-moving, like cloud charioted by flame

;

Comes she not, and come ye not,

Rulers of eternal thought.

To judge, with solemn truth, Ufe's ill-apportion'd lot ?

Blind Love, and equal Justice, and the Fame
Of what has been, the Hope of what will be

!

O, Liberty ! if such could be thy name,
Wert thou disjoin'd from these, or they from thee

If thine or theirs were treasures to be lx)ught

By blood or tears, have not the wise and free

Wept tears, and blood like tears ? The solemn hannony

XIX.

Paused, and the spirit of that mighty singing

To its abyss was suddenly withdrawn

;
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Tlii'ii, iiH n wild NWMii, wlioii Ntiltliiiioly wiiiRiiig

lU |>iilli iillivviirt till' tliuii(l(<r-Htn)ili« oC iliiwri,

SiiikH lll•a(llllll^' lliniiiuli lliii iiiTiiil Koldoii liKl't

Oil llic lii'uvy-MMiiKliiiK iiliiiii,

Wlicii tli(< IkiIi Iiiin |iiiTt'<-il ilM liruiii

;

Ax Kiiiuiucr cloiiilx iliiuHilvc. iiiiliiirilii'ii'il (if ilioir rain;

An u liir tii|ii'r IiiiIcm willi liiiliiii; iiikIiI,

An II lirii'l iiiNfct (Ik'n vmiIi <lyiii|{ diiy,

Mv Miii^, itH piiiiiiiLs (liKiirniy'il of iiiiulii,

l)nMi|i'(|; o'«T it cloNcd ilu< ccliocN liir QWQy
Of llic KD'ul voii'i> vMiicli did its lliL;lit Niixtiiiii,

An wiivcs wliicli Iiiicly piivcd Iun vvalory way
Ilisii ruuiid a druwiicr'N head in (heir toiupcstuous

pliiy.

ODE TO NAPLES.*

EI'ODK I. (I.

1 STOOD 'witliin the city disiiilcrr'd ;t

And hoani theaiitiiiiiiial leaves like light footfalls

Of spirits passing tliroiigli the streets ; and heard

The Mountain's sluinheroiis voice at intervals

'I'hrill tlirougli thoso roofless halls;

The oracular thunder penetrating shook

The listening soul in my suspended blood
;

I felt that Kartli out of lier deep iieart spoke

—

I felt, but heard not:—through white columns
glow'd

The isle-sustaining Ocean flood,

A plane of light between two Heavens of azure

:

Around mo gleam'd many a bright sepulchre

Of whose pure beauty. Time, as if his pleasure

Were to spare Death, had never made erasure ;

But every living lineament was clear

As in the sculptor's thought ; and there

The wreaths of stony myrtle, ivy and pine.

Like winter leaves o'ergrown by moulded snow,
Seem'd only not to move and grow

Because the crystal silence of the air

VVeigh'd on their life ; even as the Power divine,

Whiclt then luU'd all things, brooded upon mine.

EPODE II. a.

Then gentle winds arose.

With many a mingled close

Of wild ^olian sound and mountain odor keen

;

And where the Bai»n ocean
Welters with air-like motion,

Within, above, around its bowers of starry green.

Moving the sea-flowers in those purple caves.

Even as the ever stormless atmosphere

Floats o'er the Elysian realm.

It bore me like an Angel, o'er the waves
Of sunlight, whose swift pinnace of dewy air

No storm can overwhelm

;

I sail'd, where ever flows

Under the calm Serene

A spirit of deep emotion,

* Tlie Author has connected many recollections of his

visit to Pompeii and Baiae with the enthusiasm excited by
the intelligence of the proclamation of a Constitutional

Government at Alaples. This has given a tinge of pic-

turesque and descriptive imagery to the introductory

Epoiles which depicture these scenes, and some of the

majestic feelings permanently connected with the scene
of this animating event.—Author's JVo(e.

t Pompeii.

From Uio unknown Kravea
Of iho dead kiiiK* of Mel(KJy.t

Shadowy Aoriion darken'd o'er the helm
'I'hc hiin/iiiiiiil eilior; hiiivin Ntript liuro

lilt deplliN over l-llyiiiiitii, wliere llie prow
Made the inviHible vviiler whito iim miow ;

Knini lliat 'l'yphu.'iin nioiiiit, Innriiiu)

'J'hero Htretim'd a Niinlike vajior, like the iitandard

Of Nome etheri-iil host

;

Whilst from all the coast,

r/)uder and louder, gathering round, there wandcr'd
Over the oracular woodK and divine sea

Prophesyings which grew arlieulnle

—

They seize me—I muat gpcak them—be ihey fate I

STROrnE a. I.

Naples ! thou Heart of men which ever pantest

Naked beneath the lidless eye of heaven!
Elysian City, which to calm enchantest

The mutinous air and sea! they round thee, even
As sleep round Ix)ve, are driven !

Metropolis of a ruin'd Paradise

Long lost, late won, and yet but half regain'd!

Bright Altar of the bloodless sacrifice.

Which armed Victory offers tip unstain'd

To Love, the flower-cnchain'd !

Thou which wert once, and then did cease to be.

Now art, and henceforth ever ."halt be, free.

If Hope, and Truth, and Justice can avail.

Hail, hail, all hail

!

STROPHE /?. 2.

Thou youngest giant birth

Which from the groaning earth

Leap'st, clothed in armor of impenetrable scale

!

Last of the Intercessors !

Who 'gainst the Crown'd Transgressors

Pleadest before God's love! Array'd in Wisdom's mail.

Wave thy lightning lance in mirth

;

Nor let thy high heart fail,

Though from their htmdred gates the leagued Op-
pressors

With hurried legions move

!

Hail, hail, all hail

!

AN'TISTROPHE a.

What though Cimmerian Anarchs dare blaspheme
Freedom and thee ? thy shield is as a mirror

To make their blind slaves see, and with fierce gleam
To turn his hungry sword upon the wearer,

A new Acteon's error

Sliall their's have been—devour'd by their own
hounds!

Be thou like the imperial Basilisk,

Killing thy foe with unapparent wounds

!

Gaze on oppression, till at that dread risk

Aghast she pass from the Earth's disk ;

Fear not, but gaze—for freemen mightier grow.

And slaves, more feeble, gazing on their foe.

If Hope and Truth and Justice may avail,

Thou shalt be great.—All hail

!

ANTISTROPHE /? 2.

From Freedom's form divine,

From Nature's inmost shrine.

I Homer and Virgil.
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Strip every impious gawd, rend Error veil by veil

:

O'er Ruin desolate,

O'er Falsehood's fallen state,

Sit thou sublime, unawed ; be the Destroyer pale

!

And equal laws be thine,

And winged words let sail,

Freighted with truth even from the throne of God

!

That wealth, surviving fate,

Be thou.—All hail

!

ANTISTROPHE a. y.

Didst thou not start to hear Spain's thrilling peean

From land to land re-echoed solemnly,

Till silence became music? From the ^ean*
To the cold Alps, eternal Italy

Starts to hear thine ! The Sea

Which paves the desert streets of Venice laughs

In light and music ; widow'd Genoa wan,

By moonlight spells ancestral epitaphs,

Murmuring, where is Doria ? fair IVIilan,

Within whose veins long ran

The viper'st palsying venom, lifts her heel

To bruise his head. The signal and the seal

(If Hope and Truth and Justice can avail)

Art Thou of all these hopes.— hail

!

ANTISTROPHE |S. y.

Florence ! beneath the san.

Of cities fairest one,

Bluslies within her bower for Freedom's expectation:

From eyes of quenchless hope

Rome tears the priestly cope.

As ruling once by power, so now by admiration,

An athlete stript to run

From a remoter station

For the high prize lost on Philippi's shore,

—

As then Hope, Truth, and Justice did avail,

So now may Fraud and Wrong ! O hail

!

EPODE I. /?.

Hear ye the march as of the Earth-bom Forms
Array'd against the ever-living Gods ?

The crash and darkness of a thousand storms

Bursting their inaccessible abodes

Of crags and thunder-clouds ?

See ye the banners blazon'd to the day,

Inwrought with emblems of barbaric pride ?

Dissonant threats kill Silence far away.

The serene Heaven which wraps our Eden wide
With iron light is dyed.

The Anarchs of the North lead forth their legions

Like Chaos o'er creation, uncreating

;

A hundred tribes nourish'd on strange religions

And lawless slaveries,—down the aerial regions

Of the white Alps, desolating,

Famish'd wolves that bide no waiting.

Blotting the glowing footsteps of old glory,

Trampling our column'd cities into dust.

Their dull and savage lust

On Beauty's corse to sickness satiating

—

They come! The fields they tread look black and
hoary

With fire—from their red feet the streams run gory

!

* ./Eaea, the Island of Circe.

t The viper was the armorial device of the Visconti,

tyrants of Milan.

EPODE II. ^.

Great Spirit, deepest Love

!

Which rulest and dost move
All things which live and are, within the Italian ehore.

Who spreadest heaven around it,

Whose woods, rocks, waves, surroimd it

;

Who sittest in thy star, o'er Ocean's western floor.

Spirit of beauty ! at whose soft command
The sunbeams and the showers distil its foison

From the Earth's bosom cliill

;

bid those beams be each a blinding brand

Of lightning ! bid those showers be dews of poison

'

Bid the F^arth's plenty ki!«!

!

Bid thy bright Heaven above.

Whilst light and darkness bound it,

Be their tomb who plann'd

To make it ours and thine

!

Or, with thine harmonizing ardors fill

And raise thy sons, as o'er the prone horizon

Thy lamp feeds every twilight wave with fire

—

Be man's high hope and unextinct desire

The instrument to work thy will divine

!

Then clouds from sunbeams, antelopes from leopards.

And frowns and fears from Thee,

Would not more swiftly flee

Than Celtic wolves from the Ausonian shepherds.

—

Wliatever, Spirit, from thy starry shrine

Thou jneldest or withholdest. Oh let be

This city of thy worship ever free

!

September, 1820.

THE CLOUD.

I BRING fresh showers for the thirsting flowers.

From the seas and the streams

;

I bear hght shades for the leaves when laid

In their noonday dreams.

From my wings are shaken the dews that waken
The sweet buds every one.

When rock'd to rest on their mother's breast.

As she dances about the sun.

I wield the flail of the lashing hail.

And whiten the green plains under.

And then again I dissolve it in rain.

And laugh as I pass in thunder.

I sift the snow on the mountains below,

And their great pines groan aghast;

And all the night 'tis my pillow white.

While I sleep in the arms of the blast.

Sublime on the towers of my skiey bowers.

Lightning my pilot sits.

In a cavern under is fetter'd the thimder,

It struggles and howls at fits

;

Over earth and ocean, with gentle motion

This pilot is guiding me.

Lured by the love of the genii that move
In the depths of the purple sea

;

Over the rills, and the crags, and the hills.

Over the lakes and the plains,

Wherever he dream, under mountain or stream,

The Spirit he loves remains

;

And I all the while bask in heaven's blue smile,

Whilst he is dissolving in rains.
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Tliu wiii);uiiio HiiiiriHo, with IiIh motoor oyca,

Aiiil his hiiniinK pluiiicN oiilHproud,

Ix^upH on (ho Itui'k of my niiiIIii^ nick,

When lli(> iiioniitiK-Ntiir hIiIiics dead.

As on till' jii^ (il II iiiiiiiiitiiiri (tii^,

Wliii'li an ('iirilii|iiakii rockri and Bwings,

\n oaglo alit ono iiioiiicnl may Hit

111 tlio iJKlit <>l ilH golden wingR.

And wlien kiiiihoi may brouthe, from iho lit sea bo-

IlCUlil,

llH ardoR* of rest and of lovo,

And tlio crimson pall of pvc may fall

From llie ilcplli of heaven obovo,

Willi \ving8 folded I re.si, on mine airy nest,

As still aa a brooding dove.'

That orbed maiden, with white fire laden,

Whom mortals call the moon.

Glides glimmering o'er my fleece-like floor,

By the midnight breezes strewn
;

And wherever the beat of her unseen feet.

Which only the angels hear,

May have broken the woof of my tent's thin roof.

The stars peep behind her and peer;

And I laugh to see them whirl and flee.

Like a swarm of golden bees.

When I widen the rent in my wind-built tent,

Till the calm rivers, lakes, and seas,

Like strips of the sky fallen through me on high,

Are each paved with the moon and these.

I bind the sun's throne with a burning zone.

And the moon's with a girdle of pearl

;

The volcanoes are dim, and tlio stars reel and swim.
When the whirlwinds iny banner unfurl.

From cape to cape, with a bridge-like shape.

Over a torrent sea.

Sunbeam-proof, I hang like a roof,

The mountains its columns be.

The triumphal arch through which I march
With hurricane, fire, and snow.

When the powers of the air are chain'd to my chair.

Is the million-color'd bow
;

The sphere-fire above its soft colors wove.
While the moist earth was laughing below.

I am the daughter of earth and water,

And the nursling of the sky
;

I pass through the pores of the ocean and shores

;

I change, but 1 cannot die.

For after the rain, when with never a stain.

The pavilion of heaven is bare.

And the winds and sunbeams with their convex
gleams,

Build up the blue dome of air,

I silently laugh at my own cenotaph.

And out of the caverns of rain.

Like a child from the womb, like a ghost from the

tomb,

I arise and imbuild it again.

TO A SKYLARK.

Hail to thee, blithe spirit

!

Bird thou never wert.

That from heaven, or near it,

Pourest thy full heart

In profuse strains of unpremeditated art

Ilighor mill and higher,

From the earth thou HpringoHt

Like 11 cloud of lire
;

'J'hd bliK' deep ihou wingest.

And singing still doHt soar, uiid soaring everungeoL

In tlio golden lightning

Uf the sunken kiiii.

O'er which clouds are brigftfoning,

Thou dost float and run ;

Like an unbodied joy whoso rauo is just begun.

The pale purple even
Melts around thy flight;

Like a star of heaven.

In the broad daylight

Thou art unseen, but yet 1 hear thy shrill delighv.

Keen as are the arrows

Of that silver sphere.

Whose intense lamp narrows
In the white dawn clear.

Until we hardly see, we feel that it is there.

All the earth and air

With thy voice is loud.

As, when night is bare,

From one lonely cloud

The moon rains out her beams, and heaven is over
flow'd.

What thou art we know not

;

What is most like thee ?

From rainbow clouds there flow not

Drops so bright to see.

As from thy presence showers a rain of meiody.

Like a poet hidden

In the light of thought.

Singing hymns unbidden.

Till the viorld is wrought
To sympathy with hopes and fears it heeded not •

Like a high-born maiden
In a palace tower.

Soothing her love-laden

Soul in secret hour
With music sweet as love, which overflows her

bower

:

Like a glow-worm golden
In a dell of dew,

Scattering unbeholden
Its aerial hue

Among the flowers and grass, which screen it from
the view

:

Like a rose embower'd
In its own green leaves,

By warm winds deflower'd,

Till the scent it gives

Makes faint with too much sweet these heavy-winged
thieves.

Sound of vernal snowera

On the twinkling grass,

Rain-awaken'd flowers.

All that ever was
Joyous, and clear, and fresh, thy music doth surpass.
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Teach us, sprite or bird,

What sweet thoughts are thine

:

I have never heard

Praise of love or wine

That pajited forth a flood of rapture so divine

Chorus hymeneal,

Or triumphal chaunt,

Match'd with thine would be all

But an empty vaunt

—

A thing wherein we feel there is some hidden want.

What objects are the fountains

Of thy happy strain ?

What fields, or waves, or mountains ?

What shapes of sky or plain ?

What love of thine own kind ? what ignorance of

pain?

With thy clear keen joyance

Languor cannot be

:

Shadow of annoyance

Never came near thee

:

Thou lovest ; but ne'er knew love's sad satiety.

Waking or asleep.

Thou of death must deem
Things more true and deep

Than we mortals dreara.

Or how could thy notes flow in such a crystal stream ?

We look before and after.

And pine for what is not

:

Our sincerest laughter

With some pain is fraught

;

Our sweetest songs are those that tell of saddest

thought.

Yet if we could scorn

Hate, and pride, and fear;

If we were things bom
Not to shed a tear,

I Icnow not how thy joy we ever should come near.

Better than all mesisures

Of delightful sound.

Better than all treasures

That in books are found,

Thy skill to poet were, thou scorner of the ground

!

Teach me half the gladness

That thy brain must know,

Such harmonious madness

From my lips would flow.

The world should listen then, as I am listening now.

AN EXHORTATION.

Chameleons feed on light and air;

Poets' food is love and fame

:

If in this wide world of care

Poets could but find the same

With as little toil as they,

Would they ever change their hue

As the light chameleons do,

Suiting it to everj' ray

Twenty times a-day ?

Poets are on this cold earth.

As chameleons might be,

Hidden from their early birth

In a cave beneath the sea.

Where light is, chameleons change

;

Where love is not, poets do :

Fame is love disguised—if few
Find either, never think it strange

That poeis range.

Yet dare not stain with wealth or powei
A poet's free and heavenly mind

:

If bright chameleons should devour

Any food but beams and wind,

They would grow as earthly soon

As their brother lizards are.

Children of a sunnier star,

Spirits from beyond the moon,

O, refuse the boon

!

HYMN TO INTELLECTUAL BEAUTY

The awful shadow of some unseen Power
Floats, though unseen, among us ; visiting

This various world with as inconstant wing
As summer winds that creep from flower to flower

Like moonbeams that behind some piny mountain
shower.

It visits with inconstant glance

Each human heart and countenance ;

Like hues and harmonies of evening.

Like clouds in starlight widely spread,

Like memory of music fled.

Like aught that for its grace may be

Dear, and yet dearer for its mystery.

Spirit of Beaittv ! that dost consecrate

With thine own hues all thou dost shine upon
Of human thought or form, where art thou gone ?

Why dost thou pass away and leave our state,

This dim vast vale of tears, vacant and desolate ?

Ask why the sunlight not for ever

Weaves rainbows o'er yon mountain river

,

Why aught should fail and fade that once is shown

,

Why fear and dream and death and birth

Cast on the daylight of tliis earth

Such gloom, why man has such a scope

For love and hate, despondency and hope ?

No voice from some sublimer world hath ever

To sage or poet these responses given

:

Therefore the names ofDemon, Ghost, and Heaven,
Remain the records of their vain endeavor :

Frail spells, whose utter'd charm might not avail lo

sever,

From all we hear and all we see,

Doubt, chance, and mutability.

Thy light alone, like mist o'er mountains driven,

Or music by the night-wind sent

Through strings of some still instrument.

Or moonlight on a midnight stream.

Gives grace and truth to life's unquiet dream.

Love, Hope, and Selfesteem, like clouds, depart

And come, for some uncertain moments lent.

Man were immortal, and omnipotent.

Didst thou, unknown and awful as thou art,
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Keop willi thy {((loriniiH tniin firinalnto within hia heart.

Thou iii('NH(<ii|zi>r of Kyiii|>utliii>H

Tlml wiix Mini wiiiio in Iiivoph' cynn;

Tiioii. Iliiii III liiiinaii lliiiiii;lil art iKinriHhiiicnt,

Like (larliiK'Hs li> a dyiiiK llaiiio

!

Depart nut as lliy shallow caiiio

;

l)(i|inrl mil, \v»l l\w Kravtf nIiuuIU bo,

Like htb and luar, a dark reality.

While yet a Ixiy I sought for ghosts, and sped

Tlirouf^h ninny n lisicnint; chanihor, cavo and ruin,

And slnrli^hl wood, wilh fonrfnl steps pursuing

ni)|M"s of high talk with iho ilc|mrled dead :

I rall'd on ixiisonous nanu's wilh which ouryouth isfed

:

I was not hoard : 1 saw them not.

When musing deeply on the lot

Of life, at that sweet lime when winds are wooing
All vital things that wake to bring

News of birds and blossoming,

Sudden, thy shadow fell on me

:

I shriek'd, and clasp'd my hands in ecstasy!

I vow'd that I would dedicate my powers
To thee and thine : have I not kept the vow?

Wilh beating heart and streaming eyes, even now
I call the phantoms of a thousand hours

Each from his voiceless grave : they have in vision'd

bowers

Of studious zeal or love's delight

Outwatch'd w-ith me the envious night:

They know that never joy illumed my brow,

Unlink'd with hope that thou wouldst free

This world from its dark slaverj'.

That thou, O awful Loveliness,
Wouldst give W'hate'er these words cannot express.

The day becomes more solemn and serene

When noon is past : there is a harmony
In autumn, and a lustre in its sky.

Which through the summer is not heard or seen,

As if it could not be, as if it had not been

!

Thus let thy power, which like the truth

Of nature on my passive youth
Descended, to my onward life supply

Its calm, to one who worships thee.

And every form containing thee.

Whom, Spirit fair, thy spells did bind

To fear himself, and love all human-kind.

MARIANNE'S DREAM.

A PALE dream came to a Lady fair.

And said, A boon, a boon, I pray

!

I know the secrets of the air.

And things lost in the glare of day,

Which I can make the sleeping see,

If they will put their trust in me.

And thou shall know of things unknown
If thou wilt let me rest between

The veiny lids, whose fringe is thrown
Over thine eyes so dark and sheen

:

And half in hope, and half in fright.

The Lady closed her eyes so bright.

31

At firHt nil deadly Hlinpen wore driven

'I'liiiMiliuoiihly nrrnsN ht^r iiloep,

And o'i'r the vnxt <'0))f> of bending Hoflven

All ghatiily visageil cloiidM did Hweep;
Anil Iho Lady ever look'd to gpy
li' Iho gold Nun hIioiio forth on high.

And as towards the east she turn'd.

She saw nlofl in the morning air.

Which now wilh hues of siinriso bum'd,
A great black Anchor rising there;

And wherevnr the Lady turn'd her eyes,

It hung bei^re her in the skies.

Tlie sky was blue as the summer sea,

The depths were cloudless overhead.

The air was calm as it could be,

There was no sight or sound of dread.

But that black Anchor floating still

Over the piny eastern hill.

The Lady grew sick with a weight of fear,

To see that Anchor ever hanging

And veil'd her eyes ; she then did hear

The sound as of a dim low clanging,

And look'd abroad if she might know
Was it aught else, or bul the flow

Of the blood in her own veins, to and fro.

There was a mist in the sunless air,

Which shook as it were wilh an earthquake's

shock,

But the very weeds that blossom'd there

Were moveless, and each mighty rock
Stood on its basis stedfastly;

The Ajichor was seen no more on high.

But piled around, with summits hid

In lines of cloud at intervals.

Stood many a mountain pyramid,

Among whose everlasting walls

Two mighty cities shone, and ever

Through the red mist their domes did quiver,

On two dread mountains, from whose crest,

Might seem, the eagle, for her brood,

Would ne'er have hung her dizzy nest,

Those tower-encircled cities stood.

A vision strange such towers to see.

Sculptured and wrought so gorgeously,

Where human art could never be.

And columns framed of marble white.

And giant fanes, dome over dome
Piled, and triumphant gates, all bright

With workmanship, which could not come
From touch of mortal instrument.

Shot o'er the vales, or lustre lent

From its own shapes magnificent.

But still the Lady heard that clang

Filling the wide air far away;
And still the mist whose light did hang
Among the mountains shook alway,
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So that the Lady's heart beat fast.

As, half in joy and half aghast,

On those high domes her look she cast.

Sudden, from out that city sprung

A light that made the earth grow red ;

Two flames that each with quivering tongue

Lick'd its high domes, and overhead

Among those mighty towers and fanes

Dropp'd fire, as a volcano rains

Its sulphurous ruin on the plains.

And hark ! a rush as if the deep

Had burst its bounds ; she look'd behind,

And saw over the western steep

A raging flood descend, and wind

Through that wide vale ; she felt no fear,

But said within herself, 'tis clear

These towers are Nature's own, and she

To save them has sent forth the sea.

And now those raging billows came
Where that fair Lady sate, and she

Was borne towards the showering flame

By the wild waves heap'd t>imultuously,

And on a little plank, the flow

Of the whirlpool bore her to and fro.

The waves were fiercely vomited

From every tower and every dome,

And dreary light did widely shed

O'er that vast flood's suspended foam,

Beneath the smoke which hung its night

On the stain'd cope of Heaven's light.

The plank whereon that Lady sate

Was driven through the chasms, about and about

Between the peaks so desolate

Of the drowning mountain, in and out,

As the thistle-beard on a whirlwind sails

—

While the flood was filling those hollow vales.

At last her plank an eddy crost,

And bore her to the city's wall.

Which now the flood had reach'd almost

:

It might the stoutest heart appal

To hear the fire roar and hiss

Through the domes of those mighty palaces.

The eddy whirl'd her round and round

Before a gorgeous gate, which stood

Piercing the clouds of smoke which bound

Its aery arch with light like blood
;

She look'd on that gate of marble clear,

With wonder that extinguish'd fear.

For it was fill'd with sculptures rarest.

Of forms most beautiful and strange,

Like nothing human, but the fairest

Of winged shapes, whose legions range

Throughout the sleep of those that are,

Like this same Lady, good and fair.

And as she look'd, still lovelier grew
Those marble forms ;—the sculptor sure

Was a strong spirit, and the hue

Of his own mind did there endure

After the touch, whose power had braided

Such grace, was in some sad change faded.

She look'd, the flames were dim, the flood

Grew tranquil as a woodland river

Winding through hills in solitude ;

Those marble shapes then seem'd to quiver

And their fair limbs to float in motion,

Like weeds unfolding in the ocean.

And their lips moved ; one seem'd to speak.

When suddenly the mountain crackt.

And through the chasm the flood did break

With an earth-uplifting cataract

:

The statues gave a joyous scream,

And on its wings the pale thin dream
Lifted the Lady from the stream.

The dizzy flight of that phantom pale

Waked the fair Lady from her sleep,

And she arose, while from the veil

Of her dark eyes the dream did creep.

And she walk'd about as one who knew
That sleep has sights as clear and true

As any waking eyes can view.

Marlow, 1817.

MONT BLANC.

LINES WRITTEN IN THE VALE OF CHAMOUNL

L

The everlasting universe of things

Flows through the mind, and rolls its rapid waves.

Now dark—now glittering—now reflecting gloom-
Now lending splendor, where from secret springs

The source of human thought its tribute brings

Of waters,—with a sound but half its own.

Such as a feeble brook will oft assume

In the wild woods, among the mountains lone,

Where waterfalls around it leap for ever.

Where woods and winds contend, and a vast river

Over its rocks ceaselessly bursts and raves.

IL

Thus thou, Ravine of Arve—dark, deep Ravine

—

Thou many-color'd, many-voiced vale.

Over whose pines and crags and caverns sail

Fast clouds, shadows, and sunbeams : awful scene,

Where Power in likeness of the Arve comes down
From the ice-gulfs that gird his secret throne,

Bursting through these dark mountains, like the flame

Of lightning through the tempest ; thou dost lie,

Thy giant brood of pines around thee clinging.

Children of elder time, in whose devotion

The chainless winds still come and ever came
To drink their odors, and their mighty swinging

To hear—an old and solemn harmony :

Thine earthly rainbows stretch'd across the sweep
Of the ethereal waterfall, whose veil

Robes some unsculptured image ; the strange sleep

Which, when the voices of the desert fail,

Wraps all in its own deep eternity ;

—

Thy caverns, echoing to the Arve's commotion

A loud lone sound, no other sound can tame

:
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Thou nrt pnrvadcd willi (liat coiueloM motioDi

TliDii iirl (lid piiili of Ihiit iiiirrtiliMg Nourid—
l>i/.7.y Itaviiio ! iiiiil ulii'ii I f;ii/i< on tlioo

I Koriii iiM ill a triiii<'(> Niililiiiic iiiitl Hlruiif^o

To liiuNit on my own Nr|iiiriil<i iiliiniUiNy,

My own. my liumiin nnnd, winch imwiivoly

Now rriulcm luid receives liiNt inllnencings.

Holding an unri-millinK inlerchaii^^o

Willi the clear uiiiverxe of tliiiiKN an>und ;

One leu;i()ii of wild lhou<{lil.s, whose waiidoring wings
Now lloui mImivo lliy chirluu'NN, and now rcHt

Where ihiil or ihou art no unhidden gucHt,

In tlu> slill ciive oC the wilcli I'oesy,

Seeking among llie nIiuiIovv.s that pasH hy,

(Iho.sl.s of all things that are, some shade of theo,

Some phantom, koiiio titint imago ; till the hrcost

From which they lied recalls tliein, thou art there !

III.

Some sny that gleams of a remoter world

Visit the soul in sleep,—that death is slumber,

And that its shapes the busy thoughts outnumber
or those who wake and live.—I look on high

;

Ha.>< some unknown omnipotence unfurl'd

The veil of life and death ? or do I lie

In dream, and does the mightier world of sleep

Spread fat around and inaccessibly

Its circles ? For the very spirit fails,

Driven like a homeless cloud from steep to steep

That vanishes among the viewless gales

!

Far. far abov, piercing the infinite sky,

Mont Blanc appears,—still, snowy, and serene

—

Its subject inoimtains their unearthly forms

Pile around it, ice and rock ; broad vales between
Of frozen floods, unfathomable deeps,

Blue as the overhanging heaven, that spread

And wind among the accumulated steeps

;

A desert peopled by the storms alone,

Save when the eagle brings some hunter's bone,

And the wolf tracks her there—how hideously

Its shapes are heap'd around ! rude, bare, and high,

Ghastly, and scarr'd, and riven.—Is this the scene

Where the old Earthquake-demon taught her young
Ruin ? Were these their toys ? or did a sea

Of tire envelop once this silent snow ?

None can reply—all seems eternal now.
The wilderness has a mysterious tongue

Which teaches awful doubt, or faith so mild,

So solemn, so serene, that man may be
But for such faith with nature reconciled :

Thou hast a voice, great Mountain, to repeal

Large codes of fraud and woe ; not understood

By all, but which the wise, and great, and good
Interpret, or make felt, or deeply feel.

IV.

The fields, the lakes, the forests, and the streams,

Ocean, and all the living things that dwell

Within the dcsdal earth ; lightning, and rain,

Earthquake, and fiery flood, and hurricane,

The torpor of the year when feeble dreams
Visit the hidden buds, or dreamless sleep

Holds every future leaf and flower ;—the bound
With which from that detested trance they leap ;

The works and ways of man, their death and birth,

And that of him and all that his may be ;

Ail lliingR that tiiovo and brcutho with toil and
Are lK)rn and die, revolve, Nubatdo and iiWcU.

Power dwelln apiirt in iiM tranquillity,

liemote. Herene, and iiiacceNHilile :

And lliin, the nakfid counleniince of earlii,

On which 1 gii/e, even thcHc primeval mountain*,

'I'each tin* adverting inin<l. The glaciunt creep.

Like HiiakeH that watch their prey, from thoLr fitr

fouulaiii.s,

Slow rolling on ; there, many a precipice

Frost and the Sun in scorn of mortal |)uwer

IFnvo piled—dome, pyramid, and pinnacle,

A city of death, distinct with many a lower

.And wall impregnable of beaming ice.

Yet not a city, but a flood of ruin

Is there, that from the boundaries of the sky

Rolls its perpetual stream ; vast pines are strewing

Its destined path, or in the mangled soil

Branchless and shatter'd stand; the rocks, drawn down
From yon remotest waste, have overthrown

The limits of the dead and living world.

Never to be reclaim'd. The dwelling-place

Of insects, beasts, and birds becomes its spoil

;

Their food and their retreat for ever gone,

So much of life and joy is lost. The race

Of man flies far in dread ; his work and dwelling

Vanish, like smoke before the tempest's stream.

And their place is not known. Below, vast caves

Shine in the rushing torrents' restless gleam.

Which, from those secret chasms in tumult welling,

Meet in the vale, and one majestic River,

The breath and blood of distant lands, for ever

Rolls its loud waters to the ocean waves,

Breathes its swift vapors to the circling air.

Mont Blanc yet gleams on high :—the power is there.

The still and solemn power of many sights

And many sounds, and much of life and death.

In the calm darkness of the mooniess nights,

In the lone glare of day, the snows descend

Upon that Mountain ; none beholds them there,

Nor when the flakes bum in the sinking sun

Or the star-beams dart through them:—Winds contend

Silently there, and heap the snow with breath

Rapid and strong, but silently ! Its home
The voiceless lightning in these solitudes

Keeps innocently, and like vapor broods

Over the snow. The secret strength of things

Which governs thought, and to the infinite dome
Of heaven is as a law, inhabits thee !

And what were thou, and earth, and stars, Eind sea.

If to the human mind's imaginings

Silence and solitude were vacancy ?

Switzerland, June 23, 1816.

ON THE MEDUSA OF LEONARDO DA VINCI,

IN THE FLORENTINE GALLERY.

It lieth, gazing on the midnight sky.

Upon the cloudy mountain peak supine ;

Below, far lands are seen but trembUngly ;

Its horror and its beauty are divine.

Upon its lips and eyeHds seems to lie

Loveliness like a shadow, from which shrine,
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Fiery and lurid, struggling underneath,

The agonies of angnish and of death.

Yet il is less Ihc horror thnn the grace

Which turns the gazer's spirit into stone ;

Whereon the lineaments of that dead face

Are graven, till the characters be grown
Into itself, and thought no more can trace ;

'Tis the melodious hue of beauty thrown
Athwart the darkness and the glare of pain,

Which humanize and harmonize the strain.

And from its head as from one body grow,
As

[ ] grass out of a watery rock.

Hairs which are vipers, and they curl and flow.

And their long tangles in each other lock,

And with unending involutions show
Their mailed radiance, as it were to mock

The torture and the death within, and saw
Tlie solid air with many a ragged jaw.

And from a stone beside, a poisonous eft

Peeps idly into these Gorgonian eyes

;

Whilst in the air a ghastly bat, bereft

Of sense, has flitted with a mad surprise

Out of the cave this hideous light had cleft,

And he comes hastening like a moth that hies

After a taper ; and the midnight sky
Flares, a light more dread than obscurity.

'Tis the tempestuous loveliness of terror ;

For from the serpents gleams a brazen glare
Kindled by that inextricable error,

Which makes a thrilling vapor of the air

Become a [ ] and ever-shifting mirror
Of all the beauty and the terror there

—

A woman's countenance, with serpent locks.

Gazing in death on heaven from those wet rocks.

Florence, 1819.

SONG.

Rarely, rarely, comest thou,

Spirit of Delight

!

Wherefore hast thou left me now
Many a day and night ?

Many a weary night and day
'Tis since thou art fled away.

How shall ever one like me
Win thee back again ?

With the joyous and the free

Thou wilt scoff" at pain.

Spirit false ! thou hast forgot

All but those who need thee not

As a lizard with the shade
Of a trembling leaf.

Thou with sorrow art dismay'd
;

Even the sighs of grief

Reproach thee, that thou art not near.

And reproach thou wilt not hear.

Let me set my mournful ditty

To a merry measure,
Thou wilt never come for pity,

Thou wilt come for pleasure

:

Pily then will cut away
Those cruel wings, and thou wilt stay.

I love all that thou lovest.

Spirit of Delight

!

The fresh Earth in new leaves drest,

And the starry night.

Autumn evening, and the mom
When the golden mists are bom.

I love snow, and all the forms

Of the radiant frost
;

I love waves, and winds, and storms,

Every thing almost

Which is Nature's, and may be
Untainted by man's misery.

I love tranquil solitude.

And such society

As is quiet, wise and good.

Between thee and me
What diflference ? but thou dost possess

The things I seek, not love them less.

I love Love—though he has wings,

And like light can flee.

But above all other things.

Spirit, I love thee

—

Thou art love and life ! O come.

Make once more my heart thy home.

TO CONSTANTIA,

SINGING.

Thus to be lost, and thus to sink and die,

Perchance were death indeed I—Constantia, turn '

In thy dark eyes a power like light doth lie.

Even though the sounds which were thy voice,

which bum
Between thy lips, are laid to sleep

;

Within thy breath, and on thy hair, like odor it is

yet.

And from thy touch like fire doth leap.

Even while I write, my burning clieeks are wet

—

Alas, that the torn heart can bleed, but not forget

!

A breathless awe, like the swift change
Unseen, but felt in youthful slumbers.

Wild, sweet, but uncommunicably strange.

Thou breathest now in fast ascending numbers.
The cope of heaven seems rent and cloven

By the enchantment of thy strain.

And on my shoulders wings are woven.
To follow its sublime career,

Beyond the mighty moons that wane
Upon the verge of nature's utmost sphere.

Till the world's shadowy walls are past and dis

appear.

Her voice is hovering o'er my soul—it lingers,

O'ershadowing it with soft and lulling wings

;

The blood and life within those snowy fingers

Teach witchcraft to the instrumental strings.

My brain is wild, my breath comes quick

—

The blood is listening in my frame.

And thronging shadows, fast and thick.

Fall on my overflowing eyes
;

My heart is quivering like a flame

;
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An iiioriiiiii; ilnw, Ihiit in tlio lunlmitm (li«M,

1 uiii (Itiwulvtul iti llicNo coiiiiuiniMg ucaUtiiio*.

I liiivo IK) lir«, ('(iiiNiniitiii, iiiiw, lint llioo,

WIiiInI, IiUo iIki ucirlilMirniiiiiiliiiK inr, lliy aong
KlovxH (III, iitiil lilU III! lliiiiKit Willi tii<<l(Mly.

—

.Now iH iliy viiici' u ii<iii|H'Nt Nwil't 1111(1 iitrong,

On uliii'li, like (iiii> ill Iniiicc ii|ilxiriii',

Siiciini o'er nitkK iiiid wiivcH I mw('('|i,

l{(\|(iiciiiK liKo a cliMiil III' iiiiirii.

Now 'lis ilid lirciiili ol' NiiiiiMicr ninlit,

AVIiifli, wlicn ilu< Hliirry wiiIitn Hlocp,

Romul wtmiorii iHU'*. wiili incfiiiie-liioMtionui hriglit,

l.ingoriiig, 8Uii|ioii(lH my houI in iiM volujituous tlight.

TIIK FUGITIVES.

I.

TiiK wallers arc Hashing,

Tlio while hail is dashing.

The lighliiiiigs are glancing,

Tho lumr-.spray is dancing

—

Away

!

The whirlwind is rolling,

The thunder is tolling.

The forest is swinging.

The minster-bells ringing

—

Come away .'

Tho Earth is like Ocean,

Wreck-strewn and in motion:

Bird, beast, man and worm
Have crept out of the storm

—

Come away

!

II.

" Our boat has one sail,

And the helmsman is pale ;

—

A bold pilot I trow,

Who should follow us now,"

—

Shouted He

—

And she cried :
" Ply the oar I

Put off gaily from shore !"

—

As she spoke, bolts of death
Mix'd with hail speck'd their path

O'er the sea.

And from isle, tower and rock,

The blue beacon cloud broke.

And though dumb in the blast,

The red cannon flash 'd fast

From the lee.

in.

" And fear'st thou, and fear'st thou ?

And see'st thou, and hear'st thou I

And drive we not free

O'er the terrible sea,

I and thou ?

"

One boat-cloak did cover
The loved and the lover

—

Their blood beats one measure
They murmur proud pleasure

Soft and low ;

—

While amund Ihn liiiih'd Ocisan,

Like iiKiiiiiliiiiiii ill iiioliiiii.

In witliilniwn iinil iipliliiil,

Sunk, Nhiillcr'd iinil Nliifled,

To and fru.

IV.

Ill the court of iho furtretw,

HcNidit the pal<< |MjrlrcMi,

I.ik(t It IiIinmI-IioiiikI well beaten.

The bridc^TiHiiii alundx, eutcn

Hy hIiuiiic
;

On the topmoRt wolch-turret.

Ah a death-lioding spirit.

Stands the gniy tyrant father,

To his voice the mad weather
Seems tame

;

And with curses as wild

As ere clung to child,

He devotes lo the blast

The best, loveliest, and last

Of his name

!

A LAMENT.

Swifter far than summer's flight.

Swifter far than youth's delight,

Swiller far than happy night.

Art thou come and gone

:

As the earth when leaves are dead,
As the night when sleep is sped,

As the heart when joy is fled,

I am left lone, alone.

The swallow Summer comes again.

The owlet Night resumes her reign.

But the wild swan Youth is fain

To fly with thee, false as thou.

My heart each day desires the morrow.
Sleep itself is turn'd to sorrow,

Vainly would my winter borrow
Sunny leaves from any bough.

Lilies for a bridal bed,

Roses for a matron's head,

Violets for a maiden dead,

Pansies let my flowers be

:

On the Uving grave I bear,

Scatter them without a tear,

Let no friend, however dear,

Waste one hope, one fear, for me.

THE PINE FOREST OF THE CASCINE,

NEAR PISJ.

Dearest, best and brightest,

Come away,
To the woods and to the fields

!

Dearer than this fairest day.

Which like thee to those in sorrow,

Comes to bid a sweet good-morrow
To the rough year just awake
In its cradle in the brake.
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The eldest of tlie hours of spring,

Into the winter wandering,

Lootcs upon the leafless wood

;

And the banks all bare and rude

Found it seems this halcyon morn,

In February's bosom bom,
Bending from Heaven, in azure mirth,

Kiss'd the cold forehead of the earth,

And smiled upon the silent sea.

And bade the frozen streams be free

;

And waked to music all the fountains,

And breathed upon the rigid mountains,

And made the wintry world appear

Like one on whom thou smilest, dear.

Radiant Sister of the Day,

Awake! arise! and come away I

To the wild woods and the plains,

To tlie pools where winter rains

Image all the roof of leaves

;

Where the Pine its garland weaves,

Sapless, gray, and ivy dun.

Round stones that never kiss the sun

;

To the sand-hills of the sea,

Where the earliest violets be.

Now the last day of many days.

All beautiful and bright as thou.

The loveliest and the last, is dead,

Rise Memory, and write its praise.

And do thy wonted work, and trace

The epitaph of glory fled

:

For the Earth hath changed its face,

A frown is on the Heaven's brow.

We wander'd to the Pine Forest

That skirts the Ocean's foam.

The lightest wind was in its nest,

The tempest in its home.

The whispering waves were half asleep,

The clouds were gone to play.

And on the woods, and on the deep.

The smile of Heaven lay.

It seem'd as if the day were one
Sent from beyond the skies,

Which shed to earth above the sun
A light of Paradise.

We paused amid the Pines that stood

The giants of the waste.

Tortured by storms to shapes as rude.

With stems like serpents interlaced.

How calm it was !—the silence there

By such a chain was bound.

That even the busy woodpecker
Made stiller by her sound

The inviolable quietness ;

The breath of peace we drew,

With its soA motion made not less

The calm that round us grew

It seem'd that from the remotest seat

Of the white mountain's waste,

To the bright flower beneath our feet,

A magic circle traced ;

—

A spirit interfused around,

A thinking silent life.

To momentary peace it bound

Our mortal Nature's strife.

—

For still it seem'd the centre of

The magic circle there.

Was one whose being fill'd with love

The breathless atmosphere.

Were not the crocuses that grew
Under that ilex-tree.

As beautiful in scent and hue
As ever fed the bee ?

We stood beside the pools that be
Under the forest bough.

And each seem'd like a sky

Gulf'd in a world below ;

—

A purple firmament of light.

Which in the dark earth lay.

More boundless than the depth of night.

And clearer than the day

—

In which the massy forests grewr.

As in the upper air.

More perfect both in shape and hue
Than any waving there.

Like one beloved, the scene had lent

To the dark water's breast

Its every leaf and lineament.

With that clear truth express'd.

There lay far glades and neighboring lawn
And, through the dark-green crowd.

The white sun twinkling like the dawn
Under a speckled cloud.

Sweet views, which in our world above
Can never well be seen,

Were imaged by the water's love

Of that fair forest green.

And all was interfused beneath

Within an Elysium air.

An atmosphere without a breath.

A silence sleeping' there.

Until a wandering wind crept by,

Like an unwelcome thought,

Which from my mind's too faithful eye

Blots thy bright image out.

For thou art good and dear and kind,

The forest ever green.

But less of peace in S 's mind,

Than calm in waters seen.

February 2, 1822.
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'IX) NUillT.

Swin i.v wiilk over ihii wimlom wovo,

Spirit (if NiHhl !

Out of tlio iiiiNly i'iu<li-rii riivo,

Wlion', iill llic loiii; iiiid lour iliiyliRlit,

'I'liDii wiivcsi (Iri'iiiiiH i>l' joy 1111(1 li'tir.

Which iimki' tlioc lcrril)l« iiiul iluar,

—

Swill )m^ thy flight

!

Wrap thy fitrin in ii nmiitlo gray,

Sliir-iii\vn)iiKhlI

Bhnd Willi iliiii(< liiiir iho cyoH of day

Kins her iiiilil she Ih> uciiricd out,

'rh(>ii wnndcr o'er cily. iitui kch, iind Innd,

Touching, all willi ihiiio o|)iiito wiiiid

—

Conio, long Bought

!

When I nrose nnd snw tlie dawn,

I sijjh'd for thpp ;

When light nidf liifjli, and tho dow wns gone,

And noon lay licnvv on llowcr nnd tree,

And iho wear)' Day liirn'd t(» his rest.

Lingering like an unloved guest,

1 sigh'd for thee.

Thy brother Death came, and cried,

Wouldst Ihoii me ?

Tliy sweet ehild Sleep, the filmy-eyed,

Murmur'd like a not)ntide bee,

Shall 1 nestle near thy side ?

Wouldst thou me ?—And I replied,

No, not thee

!

Death will come when thou art dead.

Soon, too soon

—

Sleep will come when thou art fled

;

Of neither would I ask the boon

I ask of thee, beloved Night

—

Swift be thine approaching flight.

Come soon, soon

!

EVENING.

PONTE A MARE, PISA.

The sun is set • the swallows are asleep ;

The bats are flitting fast in the gray air

;

The slow soft toads out of damp corners creep.

And evening's breath, wandering here and there

Over the quivering surface of the stream,

Wakes not one ripple from its silent dream.

There is no dew on the dry grass to-night,

Nor damp within the shadow of the trees;

The wind is inlerniitting, dry, and light

;

And in the inconstant motion of the breeze

The dust and straws are driven up and down,

And whirl'd about the pavement of the town.

Within the surface of the fleeting river

The wrinkled image of the city lay.

Immovably unquiet, and for ever

It trembles, but it never fades away ;

Go to the [ ]

You, being changed, will find it then as now.

T)i« ehiiNin ill which thr miii linn Miink m ohul

Ity iliirkent iHirrien of (iinniiouN cloud.

IJko indiiliUiiii over iiioiinlaiii huddled— liul

(iniwiiiK Mild nioviiiK iipMurdii in a crowd.

And over it ii ((|(nc<t of wiilery blue.

Which thu kvvii evoiiiiiK-iiUir m idiiiiing itirough.

ARETHUSA.

Arktiiuha aroHO

From her couch of Knows

In the Acroceraunian inounlaitiB,—

Fn)m cloud and from crag.

With inniiy a jng.

Shepherding Iiit bright fountains,

She leapt down the rocks,

Willi her rainl)ow lock-s

Streaming among the streams;

—

Her steiw paved with green

The downward ravine

Which slopes to the western gleams

:

And gliding and springing,

She went, ever singing.

In murmurs a.s soft as sleep

;

The Earth seem'd to love her,

And Heaven smiled above her.

As she linger'd towards the deep.

Then Alpheus bold,

On his glacier cold.

With his trident the mountains strook

;

And open'd a chasm
In the rocks ;—with the spaam

All Erymanthus shook.

And the black south wind

It conceal'd behind

The urns of the silent snow.

And earthquake and thunder

Did rend in sunder

The bars of tlie springs below .

The beard and the hair

Of the river God were

Seen through the torrent's sweep.

As he follow'd the light

Of the fleet nymph's fhght

To the brink of the Dorian deep.

" Oh, save me ! Oh, guide me

!

And bid the deep hide me,

For he grasps me now by the hair
!"

The loud Ocean heard,

To its blue depth stirr'd.

And divided at her prayer

;

And under the water

The Earth's white daughter

Fled like a sunny beam

;

Behind her descended,

Her billows unblended

With the brackish Dorian stream

:

Like a gloomy stain

On the emerald main,

Alpheus rush'd behind.

—

As an eagle pursuing

A dove to its ruin,

Down the streams of the cloudy wind.
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Uniler tlie Iwwcrs

Where the Ocean Powers

Sit on their pearled thrones,

Through the coral woods

Of the weltering floods,

Over heaps of unvalued stones

:

Through tlie dim beams

Wliich amid the streams

Weave a net-work of color'd light;

And under the caves,

Where the shadowy waves

Are as green as the forest's night :

—

Outspeeding the shark,

And the swortl-fish dark,

Under the ocean foam.

And up through the rifts

Of the mountain clifts.

They pass'd to their Dorian home.

And now from their fountains

In Enna's mountains,

Down one vale where the morning

Like friends once parted

Grown single-hearted.

They ply their watery tasks.

At sunrise they leap

From their cradles steep

In the cave of the shelving hill

;

At noontide they flow

Through the woods below.

And the meadows of Asphodel

;

And at night they sleep

In the rocking deep

Beneath the Ortygian shore ;

—

Like spirits that lie

In the azure sky

When they love but live no more.

Pisa, 1820.

THE QUESTION.

I dream'd that, as I wander'd by the way,

Bare winter suddenly was changed to spring.

And gentle odors led my steps astray,

Mix'd with a sound of waters murmuring
Along a shelving bank of turf, which lay

Under a copse, and hardly dared to fling

Its green arms round the bosom of the stream.

But kiss'd it and then fled, as thou mightest in dream.

There grew pied wind-flowers and violets.

Daisies, those pearl'd Arcturi of the earth.

The coastellated flower that never sets;

Faint oxlips ; tender blue-bells, at whose birth

The sod scarce heaved ; and that tall flower that wets

Its mother's face with heaven-collected tears,

Wlien the low wind, its playmate's voice, it hears.

And in the warm hedge grew lush eglantine,

Green cow-bind and the moonlight-color'd May,
And cherry blossoms, and white cups, whose wine

Was the bright dew yet drain'd not by the day

;

And wld roses, and i\'y serpentine.

With its dark buds and leaves, -wandering astray

;

And flowers azure, black and streak'd with gold.

Fairer than any waken'd eyes behold.

And nearer to the river's trembling edge

There grew broad flag-flowers, purple prankt with

white.

And starry river buds among the sedge.

And floating water-hlies, broad and bright.

Which lit the oak that overhung the hedge

Wiih moonlight beams of their own watery light;

And bulrushes, and reeds of such deep green

As soothed the dazzled eye with sober sheen.

Methought that of these visionary flowers

I made a nosegay, bound in such a way
That the same hues, which in their natural bowers

Were mingled or opposed, the like array

Kept these imprison'd children of the Hours

Within my hand,—and then, elate and gay,

I hasten'd to the spot whence I had come.

That I might there present it !—Oh ! to whom ?

LINES TO AN INDIAN AIR.

I ARISE from dreams of thee

In the first sweet sleep of night.

When the winds are breathing low.

And the stars are shining bright

:

I arise from dreams of thee,

And a spirit in my feet

Has led me—who knows how ?

To thy chamber window, sweet!

The wandering airs they faint

On the dark, the silent stream

—

The champak odors fail

Like sweet thoughts in a di«am

;

The nightingale's complaint.

It dies ufwn her heart,

As I must on thine,

Beloved as thou art

!

lift me from the grass

!

1 die, I faint, I fail

!

Let thy love in kisses rain

On my lips and eyelids pale.

My cheek is cold and vvliite, alas

!

My heart beats loud and fast.

Oh ! press it close to thine again.

Where it will break at last

STANZAS

WRITTEN IN DEJECTION, NEAR NAPLES.

The sun is warm, the sky is clear.

The waves are dancing fast and bright.

Blue isles and snowy mountains wear
The purple moon's transparent light

Around its unexpended buds
;

Like many a voice of one delight.

The winds, the birds, the ocean-floods.

The city's voice itself is soft, Uke Solitude's.

I see the deep's untrarapled floor

With green and purple sea-weeds strown ;

I see the waves upon the shore.

Like light dissolved in star-showers, thrown

:
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I «il il|Miii tlu< wiiuIn iilonc,

'I'lic IikIiIiiiii|{ III' iliit n(M)iiiiiJ«- ucooJi

lit lliiiiliin)( riiiiiiil 111(1, iiiitl 11 (oiiv

AriHcit tniiii ilM iiiciiKiiri'd iikiIkhi,

lliiw HWuul! (lul liny licari now iiliuru in my omotion.

Alaitl I liiixo n<ir Ikijio nor liculili,

Nor |M<a('o wiililn nor ciilni nnnind,

Nor lliiil (-onli<nl Niir|wiK<ln); wciilili

Tilt- Nii^;i< in iiu'iliiutioti liiinitl,

AntI wiilk'il wiili uuMiril glory crownM

—

Nor liiinr, nor jMiwcr, nor lovo, nor leisure.

Ollicrx I see wlioni ilieKe snrronnd

—

SiinliiiK lliey live, iiml eiill life plensiiro

:

To me thai eiip iitui been deull in unuthor meonure.

Yet now despair ilBoif is mild,

ICven ns the winds mid waters nro;

I coiiM lie down like n lircd cliilil,

And wceji away llio lile of caro

VVIiicli I have borno and yet must bear,

Till death like sleep might si»>al on mo,

And 1 mifrht feci in the warm air

My check grow cold, and hear the sea

Breathe o'er my dying brain ils Iai>l monotony.

Some might lament that I were cold,

As 1, when this sweet day is gone.

Which my lost heart, too soon grown old,

Insults with this untimely moan;
They might lament—for I am one

Whom men love not,—and yet regret,

Unlike this day, which, when the sun

Shall on its stainless glory set.

Will linger, though enjoy 'd, like joy in memory yet

December, 1818.

AUTUMN

:

The warm sun is failing, the bleak wind is wailing,

The bare houghs are sighing, the pale flowers are dying.

And the year

On the earth her death-bed, in a shroud of leaves dead,

Is lying.

Come, months, come away,

From November to May,
In your saddest array ;

Follow the bier

Of the dead cold year.

And like dim shadows waich by her sepulchre.

The chill rain is falling, the nipt worm is crawling,

The rivers are sweUing, the thunder is knelling

For the year;

The blithe swallows are flown, and the lizards each
gone

To his dwelling;

Come, months, come away

;

Put on white, black, and gray,

Let your hght sisters play

—

Ye, follow the bier

Of the dead cold year,

And make her grave green with tear on tear.

3K

HYMN OK APrjUX).

TiiK uleeplemi Hour* who watch mo im I lie,

Curiaind wiih ular-inwoven ta|M-i(lriei,

From till- hruuil nxMinlighi of the iiky,

FaniiinK the buny dreainM rniiii niy dim oyM,—
Waken mti when their Mother, the j{"»y D»wn,
TelU ihcm that drcaiiw and that the nuxin i« gone.

Then I ariRe, and rliiiibing tIenven'H blue dome,
1 walk over the niountuiiix and the wave*,

I^'aving my robe U|ion the ocean foam
;

My f(MiiHie|M jwive the clouds with fire; the cavoo
Are lill'd with my bright presence, and the air

Leaves Iho green earth to my embraces bare.

The sunbeams are my shafts, with which I kill

Deceit, that loves the night and fears the day

;

All men who do or even imagine ill

Fly me, and from the glory of my ray

Good minds and open actions take new might.

Until diminish'd by the reign of night.

I feed the clouds, the rainbows and the flowers.

With their ethereal colors; the Moon's globe

And the pure stars in their eternal bowers
Are cinctured with my power as with a robe

;

Whatever lamps on Earth or Heaven may shine

Are portions of one power, which is mine.

I stand at noon upon the peak of Heaven,
Then with unwilling steps I wander down

Into the clouds of the Atlantic even;
For grief that I depart they weep and frowTi

:

What look is more delightful than the smile

With wliich I soothe them from the western isle ?

I am the eye with which the Universe

Beholds itself and knows itself divine ;

All harmony of instrument or verse.

All prophecy, all medicine are mine,

All light of art or nature ;—to my song

Victory and praise in their own right belong.

HYMN OF PAN.

From the forests and highlands

We come, we come;
From the river-girt islands.

Where loud waves are dumb
Listening to ray sweet pipings.

The wind in tlie reeds and the rushes.

The bees on the bells of thyme,

The birds on the myrtle bushes,

The cicale above in the lime.

And the lizards below in the grass.

Were as silent as ever old Traolus* was.

Listening to my sweet pipings.

Liquid Peneus was flowing,

And all dark Tempe lay

In Pelion's shadow, outgrowing

The light of the dying day.

* This and the former poem were written at the request

of a friend, to be inserted in a drama on the subject of

Midas. Apollo and Pan contended before Tmolus for the

prize in music.
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Speeded by my sweet pipings,

The Sileni, and Sylvans, and Fauns,

And ihe Nymphs of the woods and waves.

To the edge of the moist river-lawns,

And the brink of tlie dewy caves,

And all that did then attend and follow.

Were silent with love, as you now, Apollo,

With envy of my sweet pipings.

I sang of the dancing stars,

I sang of the d»<ial Earth,

And of Heaven—and the giant wars,

And Love, and Death, and Birth,

—

And then I changed my pipings,

—

Singing how down the vale of Menalus

I pursued a maiden and clasp'd a reed

:

Gods and men, we are all deluded thus!

It breaks in our bosom, and then we bleed:

All wept, as I think both ye now would.

If envy or age had not frozen your blood,

At the sorrow of my sweet pipings.

THE BOAT

ON THE SERCHIO.

Our boat is asleep in Serchio's stream,

Its sails are folded like thoughts in a dream.

The helm sways idly, hither and thither

;

Dominic, the boatman, has brought the mast.

And the oars and the sails ; but 'tis sleeping fast,

Like a beast, unconscious of its tether.

The stars burnt out in the pale blue air.

And the thin white moon lay withering there ;

To tower, and cavern, and rift and tree.

The owl and the bat fled drowsily.

Day had kindled the dewy woods,

And the rocks above and the stream below.

And the vapors in their multitudes.

And the Apennine shroud of summer snow,

And clothed with light of aery gold

The mists in their eastern caves uproU'd.

Day had awaken'd all things that be.

The lark and the thrush and the swallow free.

And the milkmaid's song and the mower's scythe,

And the matin-bell and the mountain bee

:

Fire-flies were quench'd on the dewy com.

Glow-worms went out on the river's brim.

Like lamps which a student forgets to trim

;

The beetle forgot to w'ind his horn.

The crickets were still in the meadow and hill

:

Like a flock o( rooks at a farmer's gun,

Night's dreams and terrors, every one.

Fled from the brains which are their prey.

From the lamp's death to the morning ray.

All rose to do the task He set to each.

Who shaped us to his ends and not our own

;

The million rose to learn, and one to teach

What none yet ever knew or can be known;

And many rose

Whose woe was such that fear became desire ;

—

Melchior and Lionel were not among those

;

They from the throng of men had stepp'd aaide.

And made their home under the green hill idde

It was that hill, whose intervening brow

Screens Lucca from the Pisan's envious eye.

Which the circumfluous plain waving below.

Like a wide lake of green fertility.

With streams and fields and marshes bare,

Divides from the far Apennines—which lie

Islanded in the immeasurable air.

What think you, as she lies in her green cove,

Our little sleeping boat Ls dreaming of?

If morning dreams are true, why I should gues>.

That she was dreaming of our idleness,

And of the miles of watery way
We should have led her by this time of day ?

"

" Never mind," said Lionel,

" Give care to the winds, they can bear it well

Alx)ut yon poplar tops ; and see.

The while clouds are driving merrily,

And the stars we miss this mom will light

More willingly our return to-night.

—

List, my dear fellow, the breeze blows fair

;

How it scatters Dominic's long black hair.

Singing of us, and our lazy motions,

If I can guess a boat's emotions.
—

"

The chain is loosed, the sails are spread,

The living breath is fresh behind.

As with dews and sunrise fed.

Comes the laughing morning wind ;

—

The sails are full, the boat makes head

Against the Serchio's torrent fierce.

Then flags with intermitting course,

And hangs upon the wav"e,
[ ]

Which fervid from its mountain source

Shallow, smooth and strong doth come,—
Swift as fire, tempestuously

It sweeps into the affrighted sea

;

In morning's smile its eddies coil.

Its billows sparkle, toss and boil,

Torturing all its quiet light

Into columns fierce and bright

The Serchio, twisting fortt

Between the marble barriers which it clove

At Ripafratla, leads through the dread chasm

The wave that died the death that lovers lovo

Living in what it sought ; as if this spasm

Had not yet past, the toppling mountains cling,

But the clear stream in full enthusiasm

Pours itself on the plain, until wandering,

Down one clear path of effluence crj-slalline

Sends its clear waves, that they may fling

At Arno's feet tribute of corn and wine.

Then, through the pestilential deserts wild

Of tangled marsh and woods of stunted fir.

It rushes to the Ocean.

July, 1821.

THE ZUCCA.*

L

Summer was dead and Autumn was expiring.

And infant Winter laugh 'd upon the land

* Pumpkin.
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All I'loiitlJi-NNly mill ciilil ;—when I, <li<iiiriiiK

Morn III iliiM world llmii iiiiy utiili>rMliiiiil,

W«>|il o'er llin lN<iiiily, wliitli, lilin X'li rcliriliKi

lliiil It'll iIki (Mirlli Ixiri' iiH llici wiivn-worii miiul

Of my (HNir lit'iiri, iiml o'i<r llic KriiMx iiiiil llnwuni

I'uli- tilt till) IttiifhiKKl ui lliit lliilUTiiig liuiin.

II.

Sliniiiu'r \MiN lii'iiil, liiil I yi'l livnl lo woop
'I'lic iiiNliiliiiily of nil ImU nv<-i-|iiii);

;

Anil on ilic ctirili liili'il in lior wiiilor Niocp

I woke, anil cnvicil Iiit im hIhi wiim Niooping.

T«>o liiippy Kiirihl ovit iliy lino nIiiiII rreop

Tint v\ likening; vernal inrN, until lliuu, luaping

From iinri'iniMiilx'r'ii lirfaniH, nIiiiU
[ ] »eo

Mu (Icutli (liviiiu thy iiiimorlalily

!

III.

I loved—O no, I moan not ono of yo,

Or any I'lirtlily ono, tliongh yo nro donr

A* liiiniiiii lioiirl lo liiimnn iiourl may bo ;

—

I liivod, 1 know nol what— but this low spiiore,

And all that it lonlains, contains not liico,

Thou, wliiiin soon nowhoro, 1 fcul everywhere,

Dim object ol' my soul's idolatry.

Veiled art thou like

—

IV.

By Heaven and Earth, from all whose shapes tliou

flovvest,

Neither to be contain'd, delay'd, or hidden.

Making divine the loftiest and the lowest,

When for a momoiit thou art not forbidden

To live w ithin the life which thou bestovvest

;

And leaving noblest things vacant and chidden,

Cold as a corpse after the spirit's flight,

Blank as the sun after the birth of night.

In winds, and trees, and streams, and all things common,
In music, and the sweet unconscious tone

Of animals, and voices which are human,
Meant to express some feelings of their own

;

In the soft motions and rare smile of woman.
In flowers and leaves, and in the fresh grass shown,

Or dying in tlie autumn, I the most

Adore thee present or lament thee lost.

VI.

And thus I went lamenting, when I saw
A plant upon the river's margin lie,

Like one who loved beyond his IS'ature's law,

And in despair had cast him down to die

;

Its leaves which had outlived the frost, the thaw
Had blighted as a heart which hatred's eye

Can blast not, but which pity kills ; the dew
Lay on its spotted leaves bke tears too true.

VII.

The Heavens had wept upon it, but the Earth

Had crush'd it on her unmatemal breast.

"VIII.

I bore it to my chamber, and I planted

It in a vase full of the lightest mould ;

The winter beams which out of Heaven slanted

Fell through the window panes disrobed of cold.

I'lmii itjt loiivo* mill nownm ; ihn iitar which (lunltd

III ini'iiiii); liir lliii l>iiy, wIiom«< car liaii roll'd

Over ilio hori/oii'i) wa\o, wiili look* of light

Siiiilod (III ii from ilio iliroiiliold of the nigliL

IX

The iiiitiKiili'il inlliii'iiroH nl inr

And li^lit ri-vivod ilio plant, and fnim it grow
8lruii|r loiivoM mill tonilriln, and ilM llowi-rx fair,

Full UH a I'lip Willi ihn viik^'n linrniiiK di^w,

O'orllowod with Kold<>n rolun ; un atiiumphero

Of vital wariiilh inliiidcd il uiiuw,

And every iiiipiilHu wnt lo every (lurt

I'liu niilioliold pulhatioiiH of itH heart.

Well might the plant grow licautiful and strong,

Even if the kiiii and air sniilod nol on it;

For one wept o'er it all the winter long

Tears pure as Heaven's rain, which fell upon it

Hour after hour; fiir sounds of softest song,

Mix'd with the stringed melodies that won it

To leave the gentle lips on which it slept.

Had loosed the heart of him who sat and wept.

XI.

Had loosed his heart, and shook the leaves and flowem

On which ne wept, the while the savage storm.

Waked by the darkest of December's hours.

Was raving round the chamber hush'd and warm

,

Tlie birds were shivering in their leafless bowers,

The fish were frozen in the pools, the form

Of every summer plant was dead [ ]

Whilst this * * *

January, 1822.

THE TWO SPIRITS.

AN ALLEGORY.

FIRST SPIRIT.

Oh thou, who plumed with strong desire

Would float above the earth, beware

!

A Shadow tracks thy flight of fire

—

Night is coming

!

Bright are the regions of the air.

And among the winds and beams
It were delight to wander there

—

Night is coming

!

SECOND SPIRIT.

The deathless stars are bright above

;

If I would cross the shade of night

Within my heart the lamp of love,

And that is day

!

And the moon will smile with gentle light

On my golden plumes where'er they move

;

The meteors will linger round my flight.

And make night day.

FIRST SPIRIT.

But if the whirlwinds of darkness waken
Hail and lightning and stormy rain ?

See, the bounds of the air are shaken

—

Night is coming I
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The red swift clouds of the hurricane

Yon declining sun have overtaken,

Tlie clash of the hail sweeps over the plain

—

Night is coming

!

SECOND SPIRIT.

I see the light, I hear the sound

;

I '11 sail on the flood of the tempest dark

With the calm within and the light around

Which makes night day :

And thou, when the gloom is deep and stark,

Look from the dull earth, slumber-bound,

My moon-hke flight then thou mayest mark
On high, far away.

Some say, there is a precipice

Where one vast pine is frozen to ruin

O'er piles of snow and chasms of ice

'Mid Alpine mountains

;

And that the languid storm, pursuing

Thai winged shape, for ever flies

Round those hoar branches, aye renewing

Its aery fountains.

Some say, when nights are dry and clear.

And the death-dews sleep on the morass,

Sweet whispers are heard by the traveller

Wliich makes night day

:

And a silver shape like his early love doth pass

Upborne by her wild and glittering hair.

And when he awakes on the fragrant grass.

He finds night day.

A FRAGMENT.

They were two cousins, almost like to twins,

Except that from the catalogue of sins

Nature had razed their love—which could not be

But by dissevering their nativity.

And so they grew together, like two flowers

Upon one stem, which the same beams and showers

Lull or awaken in their purple prime.

Which the same hand will gather—the same clime

Shake with decay. This fair day smiles to see

All those who love,—and who e'er loved like thee,

Fiordispina ? Scarcely Cosimo,

Within whose bosom and whose brain now glow
The ardors of a vision which obscure

The very idol of its portraiture ;

He faints, dissolved into a sense of love

;

But thou art as a planet sphered above,

But thou art Love itself—ruling the motion

Of his subjected spirit.—Such emotion

Must end in sin or sorrow, if sweet May
Had not brought forth this morn—your wedding-day.

A BRIDAL SONG.

The golden gates of sleep unbar

Where strength and beauty met together.

Kindle their image like a star

In a sea of glassy weather.

Night, with all thy stars look dovra,

—

Darkness, weep thy holiest dew,

—

Never smiled the inconstant moon

On a pair so true.

Let eyes not see their own deUght;

—

Haste, swik Hour, and thy flight

Oft renew.

Fairies, sprites, and angels, keep her!

Holy stars, permit no wrong I

And return to wake the sleeper,

Dawn,—ere it be long.

Oh joy ! oh fear ! what will be done

In the absence of the sun

!

Come along!

THE SUNSET.

There late was One within whose subtle being.

As light and wind within some delicate cloud

That fades amid the blue noon's burning sky,

Genius and youth contended. None may know
The sweetness of the joy which made his breath

Fail, Uke the trances of a summer air.

When, with the Lady of his love, who then

First knew the unreserve of mingled being.

He walk'd along the pathway of the field

Which to the east a hoar wood shadow'd o'er.

But to the west was open to the sky.

There now the sun had sunk, but lines of gold

Hung on the ashen clouds, and on the points

Of the far level grass and nodding flowers.

And the old dandelion's hoary beard.

And, mingled with the shades of twilight lay

On the brown massy woods—and in the east

The broad and burning moon lingeringly rose

Between the black trunks of the crowded trees,

While the faint stars were gathering overhead.

—

" Is it not strange, Isabel," said the youth,

" I never saw the sun ? We will walk here

To-morrow ; thou shalt look on it with me
'"

That night the youth and lady mingled lay

In love and sleep—but when the morning came.
The lady found her lover dead and cold.

Let none beheve that God in mercy gave
That stroke. The lady died not, nor grew wild,

But year by year lived on—in truth 1 think

Her gentleness and patience and sad smiles.

And that she did not die, but hved to tend

Her aged father, were a kind of madness.

If madness 'tis to be unlike the world.

For but to see her were to read the tale

Woven by some subtlest bard, to make hard hearts

Dissolve away in wisdom-working grief;

—

Her eye-lashes were worn away with tears.

Her lips and cheeks were like things dead—so pale:

Her hands were thin, and through their wandering
veins

And weak articulations might be seen

Day's ruddy hght. The tomb of thy dead self

Which one vex'd ghost inhabits, night and day,

Is all, lost child, that now remains of thee

!

" Inheritor of more than earth can give.

Passionless calm, and silence unreproved.

Whether the dead find, oh, not sleep ! but rest,
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And iirv tlio unroinpliiiniiiK tliiiiK* tliny KPi'tii,

Or livi', or (ln>|i in llii' (li>i'|i nimi of I/ivc
;

Oil iliiil lik(< iliiiii', iiiin*' i>|iiiii|>li wiTK— iVucol

Till') wiiH lliu only nuxin klui uvor luiuJo.

Hie,

SONG.

ON A F.\l)K» VIOLET.

Tmk otior fn)n» llio fl<i\vor i» ffono,

Wliicli liko thy kiiwos lir(>iiihi>(l on mo;
Tlio cdliir froni Iho flower is llown,

Wliich glow'd of llu'i>, uiul only thco

!

A shrivoll'd, lifiOcw, vncnnt form,

It lios on my nlmndon'd breast,

Ainl nmt ks llic licurt \\liicli yot is warm
Willi cold and silent rest.

I woop—my tears revive it not!

I siijh—it breathes no more on me ;

Its mute anil unconipliiinins; lot

Is such as mine should be.

LINES TO A CRITIC.

Honey from silk-worms who can gather,

Or silk from the yellow bee ?

The grass may grow in winter weather
As soon as hate in me.

Hate men who cant, and men who pray,

And men who rail like thee

:

An equal passion to repay,

They are not coy like me.

Or seek some slave of power and gold,

To be thy dear heart's mate ;

Thy love will move that bigot cold,

Sooner than me thy hate.

A passion like the one I prove
Cannot divided be ;

I hate thy want of truth and love

—

How should I then hate thee ?

December, 1817.

GOOD NIGHT.

Good night ? ah ! no ; the hour is ill

Which severs those it .sliould unite

;

Let us remain together still,

Then it wUl be good night.

How can I call the lone night good.

Though thy sweet wishes wing its flight?

Be it not said, thought, understood,

Then it will be good night.

To hearts which near each other move
From evening close to morning light.

The night is good ; because, my love,

They never say good night.

'nvMOHKOW.

W'liKiiK iirt ihiiii, U'lnvitl TiMiiorrow f

\\ liiiiii yiiiiriK mid old mid utroUK and WMk,
Kieli nnd |Hi<ir, lliroiiKli joy mid norrow,

Thy HWect »iiilli'» wo ever nt'ok ;—
III thy pliire—uli ! Woll-n-diiy !

Wu lind tlie tiling wo ilod—Tu^lay.

DEATH.

TiiKV dip—the dead return not—Misery

Sits near an ojien grave and call!! them over,

A Youth with lionry hoir and liagi;ard eye

—

They arc the names of kindred, friend, and lover,

Which he m feebly call'd—they all are gone!

P'ond wreicli, all dead, those vacant names alone.

This most familiar scene, my pain

—

These tombs alone remain.

Misery, my sweetest friend—oh ! weep no more

!

Thou wilt not be consoled—I wonder not

!

For I have seen thee from thy dwelling's door

Watch the calm sunset with them, and this spot

Was even as bright and calm, but transitory.

And now thy hopes are gone, thy hair is hoary

;

This most familiar scene, my pain

—

These tombs alone remain.

A LAMENT.

Oh, world ! oh, life ! oh, time

!

On whose last steps I climb.

Trembling at that where I had stood before

;

When will return the glory of your prime ?

No more—O, never more

!

Out of the day and night

A joy has taken flight

;

Fresh spring, and summer, and winter hoar,

Move my faint heart with grief, but with deUght

No more—O, never more

!

LOVE'S PHILOSOPHY.

The fountains mingle with the river.

And the rivers with the ocean

;

The winds of heaven mix for ever

With a sweet emotion ;

Nothing in the world is single;

All things by a law divine

In one another's being mingle

—

Why not I with thine ?

See the mountains kiss high heaven,

And the waves clasp one another

,

No sister flower would be forgiven

If it disdain'd its brother

:

And the sunlight clasps the earth,

And the moonbeams kiss the sea.

What are all these hissings worth.

If thou Idss not me ?

January, 1820.
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TO E*** V***.

AIadonna, wherefore hast thou sent to me
Sweet basil and mignionette ?

Embleming love and health, which never yet

In the same wreath might be.

Alas, and they are wet

!

Is it with thy kisses or thy tears?

For never rain or dew
Such fragrance drew

From plant or flower—the very doubt endears

My sadness ever new,

The sighs I breathe, the tears I shed for thee.

March, 1821.

TO

I FEAR thy kisses, gentle maiden.

Thou needest not fear mine ;

My spirit is too deeply laden

Ever to burthen tliine.

I fear thy mien, thy tones, thy motion,

Thou needest not fear mine
;

Innocent is the heart's devotion

With which I worship thine.

LINES.

When the lamp is shatter'd,

The light in the dust lies dead

—

When the cloud is scatter'd,

The rainbow's glory is shed.

When the lute is broken,

Sweet tones are remember'd not

;

When the lips have spoken,

Loved accents are soon forgot.

As music and splendor

Survive not the lamp and the lute,

The heart's echoes render

No song when the spirit is mute :—
No song but sad dirges,

Like the wind through a ruin'd cell.

Or the mournful surges

That ring the dead seaman's knell.

When hearts have once mingled,

Love first leaves the well-built nest

;

The weak one is singled

To endure what it once possest.

O, Love ! who bewailest

The frailty of all things here,

Why choose you the frailest

For your cradle, your home, and your bier ?

Its passions will rock thee.

As the storms rock the ravens on high

:

Bright reason will mock thee.

Like the sun from a wintry sky

From thy nest every rafter

Will rot, and thine eagle home
Leave the naked to laughter.

When leaves fall and cold winds come.

TO WILLIAM SHELLEY.

(Willi what truth 1 may say

—

Roma I Roma! Roma I

Non e piu come era prima!)

My lost William, thou in whom
Some bright spirit lived, and did

That decaying robe consume

Which its lustre faintly hid,

Here its ashes find a tomb

;

But beneath this pyramid

Thou art not—if a thing divine

Like thee can die, thy funeral shrine

Is thy mother's grief and mine.

Where art thou, my gentle child ?

Let me think thy spirit feeds.

Within its life intense and mild.

The love of living leaves and weeds.

Among these tombs and ruins wild ;

—

Let me think that through low seeds

Of the sweet flowers and sunny grass.

Into their hues and scents may pass

A portion

June, 1819.

AN ALLEGORY.

A PORTAL as of shadowy adamant

Stands yawning on the highway of the life

Which we all tread, a cavern huge and gaunt

;

Around it rages an unceasing strife

Of shadows, like the restless clouds that haunt

The gap of some cleft mountain, hfted high

Into the whirlwinds of the upper sky.

And many pass'd it by with careless tread,

Not luiowing that a shadowy [ ]

Tracks every traveller even to where the dead

Wait peacefully for their companion new

;

But others, by more curious humor led.

Pause to examine,—these are very few.

And they learn little there, except to know
That shadows follow them where'er they go.

MUTABILITY.

The flower that smiles to-day

To-morrow dies ;

All that we wish to stay.

Tempts and then flies

:

What is this world's delight?

Lightning that mocks the night.

Brief even as bright.

Virtue, how frail it is

!

Friendship too rare

!

Love, how it sells pwor bliss

For proud despair

!

But we, though soon they fall.

Survive their joy and all

Which ours we call.
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Wliiliil nkiim iiro liliiii and liriKlit.

VVhilNt llowcrN am uny,

Wliilxt I'ycN llmt rliiiiiKc rrii iiiKlit

Miikit n\m\ lli« iliiy
;

WIiIIhI y<'l iIk' i'hIiii liiMirN rritop,

Dri'iiiii llioii— iiiiil I'roiii lliy nluop

Tlu'ii wiiki' lo weep.

FROM THK ARABIC.

AN IMITATION.

Mv fnint Rpirit wns sidinfir in the light

or lliy looks, my love
;

It paiKod liir llifo liko (lio hind at noon

For llic brooks, my lovo.

Thy Imrl), whose hooCs oubipood the tempest's flight,

Horo ilu>o tar from mo

:

My henrt, for my wenk feet were weary soon,

Did eompunion thee.

Ah ! fleeter far than fleetest stonn or steed.

Or the death thoy bear.

The heart vviiieh tender Ihou^'ht clothes liko a dove
With ihe wings of eare ;

In the battle, in the darkness, in the need,

Shall mine cling to thee,

Nor claim one smile for all the comfort, love.

It may bring to thee.

TO

One word is too often profaned

For me to profane it,

One feeling too falsely disdain'd

For thee to disdain it.

One hope is too like despair

For prudence to smother.

And Pity from thee more dear

Than that from another.

I can give not what men call love;

But wilt ihou accept not

The worship the heart lifts above,

And the Heavens reject not

—

The desire of the moth for the star.

Of the night for the morrow.

The devotion to something afar

From the sphere of our sorrow ?

MUSIC.

I PANT for the music w^hich is divine.

My heart in its thirst is a dying flower

;

Pour forth the sound like enchanted wine.

Loosen the notes in a silver shower

;

Like an herbless plain, for the gentle rain,

I gasp, I faint, till they wake again.

Let me drink of the spirit of that sweet sound,

More, O more,—I am thirsting yet ;

It loosens the serpent which care has bound
Upon my heart to stifle it

;

"ITie dissolving strain, through every vein,

P&sses into my heart and brain.

An the Hconl of n violot wilher'il up,

Wliieli Rr«<w by the brink of a wlvor l«k«

;

Wilt II the hill niHiii liiut ilriiin'd iIn dewy cup,

And iiiiNl there wiih none iIn lliimt lo iilake

—

And lliv violet Iny deml wliile the iMlor Hew
On the wiiigH of thu wind o'er the wutisrw liliie—

Aa one who drink* fVom a chnrmwl cup
Of foaming, and sparklinir, and murmuring; wine,

Whom, a mighty KiicliaiitrehN lilliriK up,

Invites to lovu with her kisfi divine.

NOVEMBER, 1815.

The cold earth slept below,

Altove the cold sky shone

;

And all around.

With a chilling sound.

From caves of ice and fields of snow,

The breath of night like death did flow

Beneath the sinking moon.

The wintry hedge was black.

The green gra.ss was not seen.

The birds did rest

On the bare thorn's breast,

Wliose roots, beside the pathway track,

Had bound their folds o'er many a crack

Which the frost had made between.

Thine eyes glow'd in the glare

Of the moon's dying light

;

As a fen-fire's beam,

On a sluggish stream,

Gleams dimly—so the moon shone there.

And it yellow'd the strings of thy tangled hair

That shook in the wind of night.

The moon made thy lips pale, beloved

;

The wind made thy bosom chill

;

The night did shed

On thy dear head

Its frozen dew, and thou didst lie

Where the bitter breath of the naked skj

Might visit thee at will.

DEATH.

Death is here, and death is there.

Death is busy everywhere.

All around, within, beneath.

Above is death—and we are death.

Death has set his mark and seal

On all we are and all we feel,

On all we know and all we fear.

First our pleasures die—and then

Our hopes, and then our fears—and when
These are dead, the debt is due.

Dust claims dust—and we die too.
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All things that we love and cherish.

Like ourselves, must fade and perish

;

Such is our rude mortal lot

—

Love itself would, did they not.

TO
When passion's trance is overpast,

If tenderness and truth could last

Or live, whilst all wild feelings keep

Some mortal slumber, dark and deep,

I should not weep, I should not. weep

!

It were enough to feel, to see

Thy soft eyes gazing tenderly.

And dream the rest—and burn, and be

The secret food of fires unseen,

Couldst thou but be as thou hast been.

After the slumber of the year

The woodland violets reappear;

All things revive in field or grove.

And sky and sea, but two, which move,
And for all others, life and love.

PASSAGE OF THE APENNINES.

Listen, listen, Mary mine,

To the whisper of the Apennine.

It bursts on the roof like the thunder's roar.

Or like the sea on a northern shore.

Heard in its raging ebb and flow

By the captives pent in the cave below.

The Apennine in the light of day

Is a mighty mountain dim and gray,

Which between the earth and sky doth lay

;

But when night comes, a chaos dread

On the dim star-light then is spread,

And the Apennine walks abroad with the storm.

May ith, 1818.

TO MARY
Oh ! Mary dear, that you were here

With your brown eyes bright and clear.

And your sweet voice, like a bird

Singing love to its lone mate
In the ivy bower disconsolate

;

Voice the sweetest ever heard

!

And your brow more * * *

Than the * * * sky

Of this azure Italy.

Mary dear, come to me soon,

I am not well whilst thou art far ;

—

As sunset to the sphered moon.

As twilight to the western star.

Thou, beloved, art to me.

Oh ! Mary dear, that you were here;

The Castle echo whispers " Here !"

EsU, Septeinber, 1818.

THE PAST.

Wilt thou forget the happy hours

Which we buried in Love's sweet bowers.

Heaping over their corpses cold

Blossoms and leaves, instead of mould ?

Blossoms which were the joys that foil.

And leaves, the hopes that yet remain.

Forget the dead, the past ? O yet

There are ghosts that may take revenge for it

Memories that make the heart a tomb.

Regrets which glide through the spirit's gloom.

And with ghastly whispers tell

That joy, once lost, is pain.

SONG OF A SPIRIT.

Within the silent centre of the earth

My mansion is ; where I lived insphered

From the beginning, and around my sleep

Have woven all the wondrous imagery

Of this dim spot, which mortals call the world

;

Infinite depths of unknown elements

Mass'd into one impenetrable mask;
Sheets of immeasurable fire, and veins

Of gold and stone, and adamantine iron.

And as a veil in which I walk through Heaven
I have wrought mountains, seas, and waves, and

clouds,

And lastly light, whose interfusion dawns
In the dark space of interstellar air.

LIBERTY.

The fiery mountains answer each other

;

Their thunderings are echoed from zone to zone

;

The tempestuous oceans awake one another,

And the ice-rocks are shaken round winter's zone.

When the clarion of the Typhoon is blown

From a single cloud the lightning flashes.

Whilst a thousand isles are illumined around

;

Earthquake is trampling one city to ashes,

A hundred are shuddering and tottering; the sound

Is bellowing underground.

But keener thy gaze than the lightning's glare.

And swifter thy step than the earthquake's tramp;

Thou deafenest the rage of the ocean ; thy stare

Makes blind the volcanoes ; the sun's bright lamp
To thine is a fen-fire damp.

From billow and mountain and exhalation

The sunlight is darted through vapor and blast

;

From spirit to spirit, from nation to nation.

From city to hamlet, thy dawning is cast,

—

And tyrants and slaves are like shadows of mght
In the van of the morning light

TO

Mine eyes were dim with tears unshed
;

Yes, I was firm—thus did not thou ;

—

My baffled looks did fear, yet dread.

To meet thy looks— I could not know
How anxiously they sought to shine

With soothing pity upon mine.
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To Nil mill curl) llio wiiirit iniito rago

Wliit'li |iri<vN u|Hiii iiNi'ir iilitiHt

;

'I'll I'lirxi' llii< III)' wlitt'li IN tli(< ciiKO

or IcIIitM K''i''l >l)i>i (I'lrcN not KKMI),

Hilling ('n)iii iiiiiiiy a i-iiri'IcNM oyo

'I'lio Rciirticil loud ol° ii){oiiy.

WliiUt ihuu nioiio, ilicn not ro|^nr(l(><l,

Tli<<
[ ] llioii iiloiic nIioiiM bo,

To H|M'inl ypiim iliiis, mill !)(> rrwiinlod,

Am iIioii, n\\(><>I love, r<>i|uit('(l luo
'

VVhiMi noiic won' iu>nr—Oli! I iliil wnko
From (ortiirc liir tlmt iiuiiiumU'h Kuko.

Upon my henrt fhy nrconts Hweot

or pfiiro nml pily, fell liko (low

On llowiTs liiiir iIimkI ;— lliy iiiw di'l nicct

Mino trcnililiiijily ; thy tliirk pycs throw

Thy Mill pcrsiinsion on my brnin,

Charming awny its ilreain of pain.

VVc arc not happy, swept ! our state

la strango and full of doubt and fear;

More need of words that ills abalo ;^
Reserve or censure come not near

Our sacred friendship, lest there be

No solace left for thou and me.

Gentle and gooil and mild thou art,

Nor I can live if thou appear

Aught but thyself, or turn thine heart

Away from me, or sloop to wear
The mask of scorn, although it be

To hide the love thou fcol'st for me.

THE ISLE.

There was a little lawny islet

By anemone and violet,

Like mosaic, paven

:

And its roof was flowers and leaves

Which the summer's breath inweaves,

Where nor sun nor showers nor breeze

Pierce the pines and tallest trees,

Each a gem engraven :

Girt by many an azure wave
With which the clouds and mountains pave

A lake's blue chasm.

TO
Music, when soft voices die,

'Vibrates in the memory

—

Odors, when sweet violets sicken,

Live within the sense they quicken.

Rose-leaves, when the rose is dead,

Are heap'd for the beloved's bed ;

And so thy thoughts, when thou art gone,

I/)ve itself shall slumber on.

TIME.

Unfathomable Sea ! whose waves are years,

Ocean of Time, whose waters of deep woe
Arc brackish with the salt of human tears !

Thou shoreless flood, which in thy ebb and flow

3L

Cliiii|N<Nt ilio limiiM iif morlaliiy

!

Anil nick of prey, yt howliiip; on for mor<»,

VoiiiiiPNl thy wrci Kn on iih iiilirM|iiinljli' nhore,

TreacliKniiiN in riiliii, iiiiil lerribln in Ntorm,

Who nIimII put fiirtli on time,

Unluiliuniablit .Sea ?

LLNKS.

That time in dead for ever, child,

Urown'd, frozen, dciid for over!

Wr look on the paHt,

And Nlare ughn.st

At the spectres wailing, palo and ghost,

Of ho|K's which thou and I beguiled

To death on lile's dark river.

Tlie stream we gazed on then, rolled by

;

Its waves are unretuming;

But we yet stand

In a lone land.

Like tombs to mark the memory
Of hopes and fears, which fade and flee

In the light of life's dim morning.

November bth, 1817.

A SONG.

A WIDOW bird sate mourning for her love

Upon a wintry bough;

The frozen wind kept on above.

The freezing stream below.

There was no leaf upon the forest bare.

No flower upon the ground,

And little motion in the air.

Except the mill-wheel's sound.

THE WORLD'S WANDERERS.
Tell me, thou star, whose wings of light

Speed thee in thy fiery flight,

In what cavern of the night

Will thy pinions close now ?

Tell me, moon, thou pale and gray

Pilgrim of Heaven's homeless way.
In what depth of night or day

Seekest thou repose now ?

Weary wind, who wanderest
Like the world's rejected guest.

Hast thou still some secret nest

On the tree or billow ?

A DIRGE.

Rough vrind, that meanest loud

Grief too sad for song

;

Wild vrind, when sullen cloud

Knells all the night long

;

Sad storm, whose tears are vain.

Bare woods, whose branches stain.

Deep caves and dreary main,

Wail, for the world's wrong!
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LINES.

Far, far away, O ye

Halcyons of memory,
Seek some far calmer nest

Than this abandon'd breast ;

—

No news of your false spring

To my heart's winter bring,

Once having gone, in vain

Ye come again.

Vultures, who build your bowers
High in the Future's towers,

Wither'd hopes on hopes are spread,

Dying joys choked by the dead,

Will serve your beaks for prey

Many a day.

SUPERSTITION.

Thou taintest all thou look'st upon ! The stare,

*Vhich on thy cradle beam'd so brightly sweet,

Were gods to the distempter'd playfulness

Of thy untutor'd infancy ; the trees,

The grass, the clouds, the mountains, and the sea,

All living things that walk, swim, creep, or fly,

Were gods : the sun had homage, and the moon
Her worshipper. Then thou becamest, a boy,

More daring in thy frenzies : every shape,

Monstrous or vast, or beautifully wild,

Which, from sensation's relics, fancy cuUs

;

The spirits of the air, the shuddering ghost.

The genii of the elements, the powers
That give a shape to nature's varied works,

Had life and place in the corrupt belief

Of thy blind heart : yet still ihy youthful hands
Were pure of human blood. Then manhood gave
Its strength and ardor to thy frenzied brain

;

Thine eager gaze scann'd the stupendous scene,

Whose wonders mock'd the knowledge of thy pride

Their everlasting and unchanging laws
Reproach'd thine ignorance. Awhile thou stoodest

Baffled and gloomy ; then thou didst sum up
The elements of all that thou didst know

;

The changing seasons, winter's leafless reign.

The budding of the Heaven-breathing trees.

The eternal orbs that beautify the night,

The sunrise, and the setting of the moon,
Earthquakes and wars, and poisons and disease.

And aU their causes, to an abstract point

Converging, thou didst give it name, and form.

Intelligence, and unity, and power.

O! THERE ARE SPIRITS.

AAKPrEI AIOISQ nOTMON AnOTMON.

O! THERE are spirits Of the air,

And genii of the evening breeze,

And gentle ghosts, with eyes as fair

As star-beams among twilight trees :

—

Such lovely ministers to meet

Oft hast thou tum'd fh)m men thy lonely feet.

With mountain winds, and babbling springs,

And moonlight seas, that aie the voice

Of these inexplicable things.

Thou didst hold commune, and rejoice

When they did answer thee ; but they

Cast, like a worthless boon, thy love away.

And thou hast sought in starry eyes

Beams that were never meant lor thine,

Another's wealth
;
—tame sacrifice

To a fond faith ! still dost thou pine ?

Still dost thou hope that greeting hands,

Voice, looks, or lips, may answer thy demands ?

Ah ! wherefore didst thou build thine hope

On the false earth's inconstancy ?

Did thine own mind afl!brd no scope

Of love, or moving thoughts, to thee ?

That natural scenes or human smiles

Could steal the power to wind thee in their wiles.

Yes, all the faithless smiles are fled

Whose falsehood left thee broken-hearted

;

The glory of the moon is dead ;

Night's ghost and dreams have now departed
,

Thine own soul still is true to thee.

But changed to a foul fiend through misery.

This fiend, whose ghastly presence ever

Beside thee like thy shadow hangs.

Dream not to chase ;—the mad endeavor

Would scourge thee to severer pangs.

Be as thou art Thy settled fate.

Dark as it is, all change would aggravate.

STANZAS.—APRIL, 1814.

Away ! the moor is dark beneath the moon,
Rapid cloudshavedrunk the last pale beam ofeven;

Away! the gathering winds will call the darkness soon.

And profoundest midnight shroud the serene lights

of Heaven.

Pause not! The time is past! Every voice cries, Away

!

Tempt not with one last glance thy friend's un-

gentle mood

:

Thy lover's eye, so glazed and cold, dares not entreat

thy stay :

Duty and dereliction guide thee back to solitude.

Away, away ! to thy sad and silent home ;

Pour bitter tears on its desolated hearth

;

Watch the dim shades as like ghosts they go and come,

And comphcate strange webs of melancholy mirth.

The leaves of wasted autumn woods shall float

around thine head

;

The blooms of dewy spring shall gleam beneath

thy feet

:

But thy soul or this world must fade in the frost that

binds the dead,

Ere midnight's frown and morning's smile, ere thou

and peace may meet.

The cloud shadows of midnight possess their own
repose,

For the weary winds are silent, or the moon is in

the deep :

Some respite to its turbulence unresting ocean knows
Whatever moves, or toils, or grieves, hath its ap-

pointed sleep.
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riioii III Ilm grave thult rwl—yot till ll»« jihuiiloin»

lloo

Which thiit lioiiito mid hrnth itiul ganlon mndo

(liMtr to tlit'u <>rov\hili<,

Thy rtiiiii'iiihmiHi', niid ru|titiiiuiic(), and deep mtwingi

nni not (h'li

Knmi tho iiiiiHic oC two voIiob, and tho light of one

Hvvout miiilo.

MUTABILITY.

Wf nro ns clouds llint veil llic inidniRhl moon;

How n-hlifsftly Ihcy Hpffd.und ({iouin, uiid quiver,

Streaking tin- diirkiicsH riidianlly I—yi>t sckiu

Night closcH niuiid, mid tlii-y uro lost for ever;

Or liko forfjolten lyres, whoso dissonant strings

tiive various rosixmso to ouch varying lilast,

To whoso fniil frnino no srcoiid niolioii brings

One iiiooil or modulation like tho last.

Wo rest—A dream has jxivvor to poison sleep;

We rise—One wandering thought jiollutes the day;

We feel, conceive or reason, laugh or weep

;

Embrace fond woe, or cast our cares away:

It Ls the same !—For, be it joy or sorrow.

The iwth of its departure still is free:

Man's yesterday may ne'er be like his morrow;

Waught may endure but Mutability.

ON DEATH.

Who tidleth n tnio of iiiiii|M-MkiiiK deulhf

Who hfli-lh thii veil of wliul m lo come ?

Who piillitelh the xhudown that iirc tM'Menth

'l'h« wide-winding cuvch of tho |M-uplod lomli 1

Or uiiilelh the Iio|m-n ol wliiil nliiill Ih)

With thu feum and iho love l(>r ihut which we M« ?

There is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom,

in the grave, whither thou goeat.—Ecclesiastes.

The pale, the cold, and the moony smile

Which the meteor beam of a starless night

Sheds on a lonely and sea-girt isle,

Ere the dawning of mom's undoubted light,

Is the flame of life so fickle and wan
Th^t flits round our steps till their strength is gone.

O man ! hold thee on in courage of soul

Through the stormy shades of thy worldly way.

And the billows of cloud that around thee roll

Shall sleep in the light of a wondrous day,

Where hell and heaven shall leave thee free

To the universe of destiny.

This world is the nurse of all we know,

This world is the mother of all we feel.

And the coming of death is a fearful blow

To a brain unencompass'd with nerves of steel

;

When all that we know, or feel, or see,

Shall pass like an unreal mystery.

The secret things of the grave are there.

Where all but this frame must surely be.

Though the fine-wrought eye and the wondrous ear

No longer will live, to hear or to see

AU that is great and all that is strange

In the boundless realm of unending change.

A SUMMER-EVENINC CIlIKril YARD, LECIIDALB,
OLoi;(;i:.<rKUHiiiRK.

The wind linH nwe|>t from the wide otmrmphore

Each VBiKir ihiit olmciired the hiiiincI'm ruy,

And pallid evening twines its iM-iiiiiy hair

III duskier brnids around the languid oyoH of day.

Silunco and twilight, unbeloved of men.

Creep hand in hand from yon obocuretit glen.

They breathe their spoils towards the departing day

Encompassing the earth, air, stars, and seu ;

Light, sound, and niolion, own the (wtciit sway,

Responding to the chiirni with its own mystery

The winds are still, or the dry church-tower grass

Knows not their gentle motions as they pass.

Thou too, aerial pile ! whose pinnacles

Point from one shrine like pyramids of fire,

Obeyest in silence their sweet solemn spells.

Clothing in hues of heaven thy dim and distant

spire.

Around whose lessening and invisible height

Gatlier among the stars the clouds of night.

The dead are sleeping in their sepulchres

:

And, mouldering as they sleep, a thrilling sound,

Half sense, half thought, among the darkness stirs.

Breathed from their wormy beds all living things

around.

And, mingling with the still night and mute sky,

lis awful hush is felt inaudibly.

Thus solemnized and soften'd, death is mild

And terrorless as this serenest night

:

Here could I hope, like some inquiring child

Sporting on graves, that death did hide from human
sight

Sv\eet secrets, or beside its breathless sleep

That loveliest dreams perpetual watch did keep.

LINES

WRITTEN ON HEARING THE NEWS OF THE DEATH OF
NAPOLEON.

What ! alive and so bold, O earth ?

Art thou not over-bold ?

What ! leapest thou forth as of old

In the light of thy morning mirth,

The last of the flock of the starry fold ?

Ha I leapest thou forth as of old ?

Are not the limbs still when the ghost is fled.

And canst thou move. Napoleon being dead

!

How ! is not thy quick heart cold ?

What spark is alive on thy hearth ?

How ! is not his death-knell knoll'd ?

And livest thou still, mother Earth ?
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Thou wert warming thy fingers old

O'er the embers cover'd and cold

Of thai most fiery spirit, when it fled

—

What, mother, do you laugh now he is dead ?

" Who has known me of old," replied Earth,

" Or who has my story told ?

It is thou who art over-bold."

And the lightning of scorn laugh'd forth

As she sung, " To my bosom I fold

All my sons when iheir knell is knoU'd,

And so with living motion all are fed.

And the quick spring like weeds out of the dead.'

" Still alive, and still bold," shouted Earth,

' I grow bolder, and still more bold.

The dead fill me ten thousand fold

Fuller of speed, and splendor, and mirth

;

I was cloudy, and sullen, and cold,

Like a frozen chaos uproll'd.

Till by the spirit of the mighty dead

My heart grew warm. I feed on whom I fed."

' Ay, alive and bold," mutter'd Earth,

" Napoleon's fierce spirit roU'd,

In terror, and blood, and gold,

A torrent of ruin to death from his birth.

Leave the millions who follow to mould

The metal before it be cold
;

And weave into his shame, which like the dead

Shrouds me, the hopes that from his glory fled."

SUMMER AND WINTER.

It was a bright and cheerful afternoon,

Towards the end of the sunny month of June,

When the north wind congregates in crowds

The floating mountains of the sdver clouds

From the horizon—and the stainless sky

Opens beyond them like eternity.

All things rejoiced beneath the sun, the weeds,

The river, and the corn-fields, and the reeds;

The willow leaves that glanced in the light breeze.

And the firm foliage of the larger trees.

It was a winter, such as when birds do die

In the deep forests ; and the fishes he
Stiffen'd in the translucent ice, which makes
Even the mud and slime of the warm lakes

A wrinkled clod, as hard as brick ; and when,
Among their children, comfortable men
Gather about great fires, and yet feel cold

:

Alas! then for the homeless beggar old!

THE TOWER OF FAMINE.*

Amid the desolation of a city,

Which was the cradle, and is now the grave

Of an extinguish'd people ; so that pity

Weeps o'er the ehipwTecks of oblivion's wave,

* At Pisa there still exists the prison of Ugolino, which
goes by the name of " La Torre della Fame ." in the ad-

joining building the galley-slaves are confined. It is situ-

ated near the Ponte al Mare on the Arno.

There stands the Tower of Famine. It is btnlt

Upon some prison-homes, whose dwellers rave

For bread, and gold, and blood : pain, link'd to guil*.

Agitates the light flame of their hours,

Until its vital oil is spent or spilt

:

There stands the pile, a tower amid the towers

And sacred domes ; each marble-ribbed roof,

The brazen-gated temples, and the bowers

Of solitary wealth ! The tempest-proof

Pavilions of the dark Italian air.

Are by its presence dimm'd—they stand aloof,

And are withdrawn—so that the world Ls bare.

As if a spectre, wrapt in shapeless terror.

Amid a company of ladies fair

Should glide and glow, till it became a mirror

Of all their beauty, and their hair and hue,

The life of their sweet eyes, with all its error

Should be absorb'd till they to marble grew.

THE AZIOLA.

" Do you not hear the Aziola cry ?

Methinks she must be nigh,"

Said Mary, as we sate

In dusk, ere stars were ht, or candles brought

;

And I, who thought

This Aziola was some tedious woman,

Ask'd, " Who is Aziola ? " how elate

I felt to know that it was nothing human.

No mockery of myself to fear or hate

!

And Mary saw my soul,

And laugh'd and said, " Disquiet yourself not,

'Tis nothing but a little downy owl."

Sad Aziola! many an eventide

Thy music I had heard

By wood and stream, meadow and mountain^side

And fields and marshes wide,

—

Such as nor voice, nor lute, nor wind, nor bird

The soul ever stirr'd

;

Unlike, and far sweeter than them all :

Sad Aziola I from that moment I

Loved thee and thy sad cry.

DIRGE FOR THE YEAR

Orphan hours, the year is dead,

Come and sigh, come and weep

!

Merry hours, smile instead.

For the year is but asleep.

See, it smUes as it is sleeping.

Mocking your untimely weeping.

As an earthquake rocks a corse

In its coffin in the clay.

So white Winter, that rough nurse.

Rocks the death-cold year to-day

;

Solemn hours ! wait aloud

For your mother in her shroud.

As the wild air stirs and sways

The free-swung cradle of a child,

So the breath of these rude days

Rocks the year :—be calm and mild,

Trembling hours, she will arise

With new love within her eyes.
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Jiiiiiinry ^n\y in lioro,

ljk« II M'xiiiti liy linr Rnive

;

Fi>lirimry U'lint ihn liicr,

Murcli Willi ^Tinf (lotli IiovnI mill ruvn,

Ami April v\<>i>|>h— liiil, () y<' li<»uni,

KoIIdw Willi Miiy'N liiiruKl lluwoni'

Jimuury Xxl, \H-i\.

SONNETS.

OZYMANDIAH.

I MKT a (nurlior (rnm mi aiilic|iio Innil,

Who xaiil : Two viust iiiitl IriiiikloxM Ir-js of Htnne

Slmid ill tli(> (li'siTl. Ni'iir llicm, on the sniicl,

I lull sunk, II sliiillcrM xisiiiio lies, whoso frown,

Ami wriiikl('<! lip, anil sneer of colli rominand,

Tell llial its sculptor well those passions read

AVhieh yet survive, stanip'd on these lifeless ihinps,

The hand iJiat niock'd them and the heart tliat fod :

And on the pedestal llieso words appear

:

'• My name is O/.ymandias, king of kings:

Look on my works, ye Mighty, and despair!"

Nothing beside remains. Round ilie decay
Of that colossal wreck, Iwiindlcss and bare

The lone and level sands stretch far away.

Yk hasten to tlie dead ! What seek ye there,

Ye restless thoughts and busy purposes

Of the idle brain, whicli the world's livery wear?
O thou quick Heart, which pantest to pcssess

All that anticipation feigneth fair!

Thou vaiidy curious mind which wouldest guess
Whence thou didst come, and whither thou mayst go.

And that which never yet was known would know

—

Oh, whither hasten ye, that thus ye press

With such swifl feet life's green and pleasant path,

Seeking alike from happiness and woe
A refuge in the cavern of gray death ?

O heart, and mind, and thoughts ! What thing do ye
Hope to inlierit in the grave below ?

POLITICAL GREATNESS.

Nor happiness, nor majesty, nor fame.

Nor peace, nor strength, nor skill in arms or arts.

Shepherd those herds whom tyranny makes tame;
Verse echoes not one beating of their hearts,

History is but the shadow of their shame.

Art veils her glass, or from the pageant starts,

As to oblivion their blind millions fleet.

Staining diat Heaven with obscene imagery

Of their own likeness. ^Vhat are numbers knit

By force or custom ? Man who man would be,

Must rule the empire of himself; in it

Must be supreme, establishing his throne

On vanquish'd will, quelling the anarchy

Of hopes and fears, being himself alone.

Alas ! good friend, what profit can you see

In hating such a hateless thing as me ?

There is no sport in hate where all the rage

Is on one side. In vain would you assuage

Your frowns upon an tuiresisling smile.

In which not even contempt lurks, to beguile

ViHir lienrt, by mime fniiil iiyin|«lliy of hntc.

() coiiqiicr what ynii cnmiot nnlinln

!

For to your |HiM<ioii I mn fur m«ro cojr

Tlimi ever yi'l wnn coldetii nmid or boy

111 wiiilor iKKiii, Of your milipiithy

If I am Ihn NnreimiiM, you nre free

To {line into a Hoiiiid v\illi haling inc.

Lift not the painted veil which those wJio livo

Call Life : tluiugh unreal shapeH he painted there,

And it but mimic all we would ljeli«'Vo

With colors idly spread :—behind, lurk Fear

And Hope, twin dc^slinicH ; who ever weave
The shadows, which the world culbi sulMtance, there

I knew one who lifted it—ho sought,

For his lost heart was tender, things to love,

But found them not, alas ! nor was there aught

The world contains, the which ho could approvp.

Through the unheeding many ho did move,
A splendor among shadows, a bright blot

\]\ion this gloomy scene, a Spirit that strove

For truth, and like the Preacher found it not,

TO WORDSWORTH.

Poet of Nature, thou hast wept to know
That things depart which never may return !

Childhood and youth, friendship and love's first glow,

Have fled like sweet dreams, leaving thee to raoum.
Tliese common woes I feel. One loss is mine

Which thou too feel'st \ yet I alone deplore.

Thou wert as a lone star, whose light did shine

On some frail bark in winter's midnight roar:

Thou hast like to a rock-built refuge stood

Alwve the blind and battling multitude.

In honor'd poverty thy voice did weave
Songs consecrate to truth and liberty,

—

Deserting these, thou leavest me to grieve.

Thus having been, that thou shouldst cease to be.

FEELINGS OF A REPVBLIC.\JV ON THE FALL OP
BONAPARTE.

I HATED thee, fallen tyrant I I did groan

To think that a most ambitious slave,

Like thou, shouldst dance and revel on the grave

Of Liberty. Tliou mightst have built thy throne

Where it had stood even now : thou didst prefer

A frail and bloody pomp, which time has swept
;

In fragments towards oblivion. Massacre,

For this I pray'd, would on thy sleep have crept.

Treason and Slavery, Rapine, Fear, and Lust,

And stifled thee, their minister. I know
Too late, since thou and France are in the dust, :

That Virtue owns a more eternal foe

Than force or fraud : old Custom, legal Crime,

And bloody Faith, the foulest birth of time.

DANTE ALIGHIERI TO GTJIDO CAVAJXAMTI.

From the Italian of Dante.

GuiDO. I would that Lappo, thou, and I,

Led by some strong enchantment, might ascend
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A magic ship, whose charmed sails should fly,

With winds at will, where'er our thoughts might wend,

And that no change, nor any evil chance,

Should mar our joyous voyage ; but it might be,

That even satiety should still enhance

Between our hearts their strict community,

And that the bounteous wizard then would place

Vanna and Bice and my gentle love,

Companions of our wandering, and would grace

With passionate talk, wherever we might rove,

Our time, and each were as content and free

As I believe that thou and I should be.

TBAJJSLATED FROM THE GREEK OF MOSCHXJS.

Tov d\a rov yXavKav orav iivtjioi aTptjia(ia\\ri.,

K- T. X.

When winds that move not its calm surface sweep

The azure sea, I love the land no more,

The smiles of the serene and tranquil deep

Tempt my unquiet mind.—But when the roar

Of ocean's gray abyss resounds, and foam

Gathers upon the sea, and vast waves burst,

I turn from the drear aspect to the home
Of earth and its deep woods, wliere, interspersed.

When winds blow loud, pines make sweet melody.

Whose house is some lone bark, whose toil the sea,

Whose prey t?ie wandering fish, an evil lot

Has chosen.—But I my languid limbs will fling

Beneath the plane, where the brook's murmuring

Moves the calm spirit, but disturbs it not.

TRANSLATIONS.

HYMN TO MERCURY.

TRANSLATED FROM THE GREEK OF HOMER.

I.

Sing, Muse, the son of Maia and of Jove,

The Herald-child, king of Arcadia

And all iu pastoral hills, whom in sweet love

Having been interwoven, modest May
Bore Heaven's dread Supreme—an antique grove

Shadow'd the cavern where the lovers lay

In the deep night, unseen by Gods or Men,

And white-arm'd Juno slumber'd sweetly then.

n.

Now, when the joy of Jove had its fulfilling.

And Heaven's tenth moon chronicled her relief,

She gave to light a babe all babes excelling,

A schemer subtle beyond all belief;

A shepherd of thin dreams, a cow-stealing,

A night-watching, and door-waylaying thief,

Who 'mongst the Gods was soon about to thieve.

And other glorious actions to achieve.

III.

The babe was bom at the first peep of day

;

He began playing on the lyre at noon.

And the same evening did he steal away

Apollo's herds ;—the fourth day of the moon

On which him bore the venerable May,

From her immortal limlw he leap'd full soon,

Nor long could in the sacred cradle keep,

But wi to seek Apollo's herds would creep.

IV.

Out of the lofty cavern wandering

He found a tortoise, and cried out—" A treasure
!

"

(For Mercury first made the tortoise sing:)

The beast before the portal at his leisure

The flowery herbage was depasturing,

Moving his feet in a deliberate measure
Over the turf Jove's profitable son

Eyeing him laugh'd, and laughing thus begun :

—

V.

" A aseful god-send are you to me now.
King of the dance, companion of the feast.

Lovely in all your nature ! Welcome, you
Excellent plaything I Where, sweet mountain bea.*

Got you that speckled shell ? Thus much I know,
You must come home with me and be my guest

;

You will give joy to me, and I will do
All that is in my power to honor you.

VI.

" Better to be at home than out of door ;

—

So come \sith me, and though it has been said

That you alive defend from magic power,

I know you will sing sweetly when you 're dead "

Thus having spoken, the quaint infant bore.

Lifting it from the grass on which it fed.

And grasping it in his delighted hold,
|

His treasured prize into the cavern old.

VIL

Then scooping with a chisel of gray steel

He bored the life and soul out of the beast^
Not swifter a swift thought of woe or weal
Darts through the tumult of a human breast

Which thronging cares annoy—not swifter wheel
The flashes of its torture and unrest

Out of the dizzy eyes—than Maia's son

All that he did devise hath featly done.

\1U.

And through the tortoise's hard strong skin

At proper distances small holes he made.

And fasten'd the cut stems of reeds within,

And with a piece of leather overlaid

The open space, and fixed the cubits in.

Fitting the bridge to both, and stretch'd o'er all

Symphonious cords of sheep-gut rhythmical.

TX.

When he had wrought the lovely instrument.

He tried the chords, and made division meet,

Preluding with the plectrum ; and there wenk

Up from beneath his hand a tumult sweet

Of mighty sounds, and from his lijw he sent

A strain of vmpremeditated wit.

Joyous and wild and wanton—such you may
Hear among revellers on a holiday.

X.

He sung how Jove and May of the bright sandal

Dallied in love not quite legitimate
;

And his own birth, still scofling at the scandal.

And naming his own name, did celebrate ;

His mother's cave and servant-maids he plann'd ali

In plastic verse, her household stuff and state,

Perennial pot, trippet, and brazen pan

—

But singing he conceived another plan.
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XI.

K<ii-/i'(l ^villl II Hiulilf'li liiiiry li>r ('ri'xli riiciit,

tin ill liJN niii'dmI crili (l(i|Ni)<iir(l

'riii< liiillow lyr<>, iiikI iVom ilir ciimtii Nwcct

ItiiiliM willi KHMil lrii|M up III il iDiiiiliiiii'i hood,

Ki'Viilv lilt; in Iiim imiikI nuiiic niiIiiIi' li>iit

or iIikivinIi emit, nihIi iim ii N\viiiilli<r iiiiglit

L><<viN(i ill Uio loiKt Nt'timiii cif dun nielli'

Ml.

I/)! llio Rfpnl Sun ilinliT llio oci'iitrH tK>(l linN

Driven Nlci'ilNiiiult-liurini— ilirclulil iiioanwhiloHtrodo

O'er till' I'ifriiin iniiuiilaiiis iloihi'il in Hlmduws,

Wlirrc lli(< iiuiiiKi'lal nvi'U ol l\\o (iiul

Ar<> piisiurcil in ilii> llnwrrinir uiiiiiovvn meadows,
And snll'ly Hlall'd in ii rciiKiIc alxide

—

'I'lie archer ArKiriile, elal(> and proud.

Drove (illy (roiii ilit> herd, lowint; aloud.

Xlll.

He drove them wnnderinp o'er the sandy way,

nut, heint: ever mindful of his vt\\C(,

llaekwurd and (orward drove he ihem astray,

So that the tracks which secin'd l)eti)re, were aft:

His sandals then ho threw to the ocean spray,

And for each (i)ot he wronsjht a kind of raft

Of tamarisk, and tamarisk-like s|)ri<js,

And bound them in a lump with withy twigs.

XIV.

And on his feet he tied these sandals light,

The trail of whose wide leaves might not betray

His track ; and then, a self-suflicing wight.

Like a man hastening on some distant way,
He from Pieria's mountain bent his (light

;

But an old man perceived the infant pass

Down green Onchcstus, heap'd like beds with grass.

XV.

The old man stood dressing his sunny vine :

" Halloo ! old fellow with the crooked shoulder

!

You grub those stumps ? before they will bear wine
Methinks even you must grow a little older:

Attend, I pray, to this advice of mine.

As you would 'scape what might appal a bolder

—

Seeing, see not—and hearing, hear not—and

—

If you have understanding—understand."

XVI.

So saying, Hermes roused the oxen vast

;

O'er shadowy mountain and resounding dell,

And flower-paven plains, great Hermes past

;

Till the black night divine, which favoring fell

Around his steps, grew gray, and morning fast

Waken'd the world to work, and from her cell

Sea-strewn, the Pallantean Moon sublime

Into her watch-tower just began to climb.

XVII.

Now to Alpheus he had driven all

The broad-foreheaded oxen of the Sun

;

They came unwearied to the lofty stall.

And to the water-troughs which ever run

Through the fresh fields—and when with rush-grass

tall,

Lotus and all sweet herbage, every one

Had pastured been, the great God made them move
Towards the stall in a collected drove.

XVIII.

A iiiiKliiy pil<' of wood ilie (rtxj ilic3 hoap'd,

And liiivin)( MMiii riinceiviMl ilie nivKlcry

Of fire, fniiii i\Mi NiiiiNiih liiiiri'l liriiiicheN «tript

The liiirk, Mild riilili'il iIk'Iii in Ihn imiIiiih,—uii high

.Suddenly fiirtli the liuriiiiiK Mi|Nir leiipl,

And the divine child miw ilelif^lilcdly—

Mercury lirMl liiiind out titr liiiiiiiin weal

Tinder-but, iiiatchua, fire-iMnit, (lint iiiid iloel.

XIX.

.And fine dry logg and nmlH inniimorouii

lie gather'd in a ihdve u|Kin the ground

—

And kindled them—and iiiMlaiitancoiiN

The strenglli of llii' fierce llame was bri'athed around

And whilst the might of glorious Vulcan thuH

Wrapt the great pile with glare and roaring sound,

Hermes dragg'd iiirth two hcMlers, lowing loud.

Close to the fire—such might was in the God

XX.

And on the earth upon their hacks he threw

The panting beasts, and roll'd them o'er and o'er

And bored their lives out. Without more ado
He cut up fat and flesh, and down before

The fire, on spits of wood ho placed the two,

Toasting their flesh and rilis, and all the gore

Pursed in the bowels ; and while this was done,

He stretch'd their hides over a craggy stone.

XXI.

We mortals let an ox grow old, and then

Cut it up after long consideration,

—

But joyous-minded Hermes from the glen

Drew the fat spoils to the more open station

Of a flat smooth space, and portioned them ; and

when
He had by lot assign 'd to each a ration

Of the twelve Gods, his mind became aware
Of all the joys w^hich in religion are.

XXII.

For the sweet savor of the roasted meat
Tempted him, though immortal. Natheless,

He check'd his haughty will and did not eat,

Though w'hat it cost him words can scarce express,

And every wish to put such morsels sweet
DovvTi his most sacred throat, he did repress

;

But soon within the lofty-portal I'd stall

He placed the fat and flesh and bones and all

XXIII.

And every trace of the fresh butchery

And cooking, the God soon made disappear.

As if it all had vanish'd through the sky

:

He bum'd the hoofs and horns and head and hair.

The insatiate fire devour'd them hungrily

;

And when he saw that ever)' thing was clear.

He quench'd the coals and trampled the black dust

And in the stream liis bloody sandals toss'd.

XXIV.
All night he work'd in the serene moonshine

—

But when the light of day was spread abroad.

He sought his natal mountain peaks divine.

On his long wandering, neither man nor god

Had met him, since he kill'd Apollo's kine.

Nor house-dog had bark'd at him on his road ;

Now he obliquely through the key-hole past,

Like a thin mist, or an autumnal blast
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XXV.

Right through the temple of the spacious cave

He went with soft hght feet—as if his tread

Fell not on earth ; no sound their falling gave

;

Then to his cradle he crept quick, and spread

The swaddling-clothes about him ; and the knave

Lay playing with the covering of the bed

With his left hand about his knees—the right

Held his beloved tortoise-lyre tight.

XXVI.

There he lay innocent as a new-born child,

As gossips say ; but though he was a god,

The goddess, his fair mother, unbeguiled.

Knew all that he had done being abroad

:

" \Vhence come you, and from what adventure wild,

You cunning rogue, and where have you abode

All the long night, clothed in your impudence ?

What have you done since you departed hence ?

xxvir.

" Apwllo soon will pass within this gate,

And bind your tender body in a chain

Inextricably tight, and fast as fate.

Unless j'ou can delude the God again.

Even when within his arms—ah, runagate !

A pretty torment both of gods and men
Your father made when he made you ! "—" Dear

mother,"

Replied sly Hermes, " Wherefore scold and bother ?

XXVIII.

" As if I were like other babes as old.

And understood nothing of what is what

;

And cared at all to hear my mother scold.

I in my subtle brain a scheme have got,

WTiich w'hilst the sacred stars roimd Heaven are

roll'd

Will profit you and me—^nor shall our lot

Be as you counsel, without gifts or food

To spend our lives in this obscure abode.

XXIX.
" But we will leave this shadow-peopled cave

And live among the Gods, and pass each day

In high communion, sharing what they have
Of profuse wealth and unexhausted prey

;

And from the portion which my father gave
To Phoebus, I will snatch my share away,
Which if my father will not—nalheless I,

Who am the king of robbers, can but try.

XXX.
" And, if Latona's son should find me out,

I '11 countermine him by a deeper plan

;

I 'II pierce the Pythian temple-walls, though stout,

And sack the fane of every thing I can

—

Caldrons and tripods of great worth no doubt.

Each golden cup and polish'd brazen pan.

All the wrought tapestries and garments gay."

—

So they together talk'd ;—meanwhile the Day

XXXI.

Ethereal born arose out of the flood

Of flowing Ocean, bearing light to men.

.\pollo past toward the sacred wood,

Which from the inmost deptlis of its green glen

Echoes the voice of Neptune,—and there stood

On the same spot in green Onchestus then

That same old animal, ilie vine-dresser,

Who wae employ 'd hedging his vineyard there.

XXXII.

Latona's glorious Son began :
—" I pray

Tell, ancient hedger of Onchestus green
Whether a drove of kine has past this way.

All heifers with crooked horns ? for they have been
Stolen from the lierd in high Pieria,

Where a black bull was fed apart, between
Two woody mountains in a neighboring glen.

And four fierce dogs watch'd there, unanimous as mea

XXXIII.

" And, what is strange, the author of this theft

Has stolen the failed heifers every one.

But the four dogs and the black bull are left :

—

Stolen they were last night at set of sun,

Of their sofl beds and their sweet food bereft

—

Now tell me, man born ere the world begim,

Have you seen any one pass with the cows ?"

To whom the man of overhanging brows

:

XXXIV.
" My friend, it would require no common skill

Justly to speak of every thing I see

:

On various purposes of good or ill

Many pass by my vineyard,—and to me
'Tis difficult to know the invisible

Thoughts, which in all those many minds may be :

—

Thus much alone I certainly can say,

I tiird these vines till the decline of day.

XXXV.
" And then I thought I saw, but dare not speak

With certainty of such a wondrous thing,

A child, who could not have been bom a week
Those fair-horn'd cattle closely following,

And in liis hand he held a polish'd stick

;

And, as on purpose, he walk'd wavering

From one side to the other of the road.

And with his face opposed the steps he trod.'

XXXVI.
Apollo hearing this, past quickly on

—

No winged omen could have shown more clear

That the deceiver was his father's son.

So the God wraps a purple atmosphere

Around his shoulders, and like fire is gone

To famous Pylos, seeking his kine there,

And found their track and his, yet hardly cold.

And cried—" What wonder do mine eyes behold

.

XXX\TI.
" Here are the footsteps of the horned herd

Tum'd back towards their fields of asphodel ;

—

But these ! are not the tracks of beast or bird,

Gray wolf, or bear, or lion of the dell,

Or maned Centaur—sand was never stirr'd

By man or woman thus ! Inexplicable

!

Who with unwearied feet could e'er impress

The sand with such enonnous vestiges ?

XXXVIII.
" Tliat was most strange—but this is stranger still

!

Thus having said, Phoebus impetuously

Sought high Cyllene's forest-cinctured hill.

And the deep cavern where dark shadows lie,

And where the ambrosial nymph with happy will

Bore the Saturnian's love-child, Mercury

—

And a delighful odor from the dew
Of the hill pastures, at his coming flew.
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XXXIX.
Ami rhii'l>iiN iiI)>ii|mI iiiiilcr thi< <'nii;ify rnof

Anh'd over tliti iliirk i-iiscrn :

— Miuii'n rliilil

I'lTi'iiivcit lliiit tut <-aiiii< iiiiKrv, liir iiIim>I°,

Alxtiit lli« ('OWN cif v\liirli lie liiiil Im'cii lH<guile<],

And ovor liiiii tlii< lini< iiml thi^Tiiiit wimiI'

()(' hin iimliriMiiiil N\Miil<llinK-<'liitlii>N lif |>iIo<l

—

At ninoiiK liri'-linintlN lit'N ii hiiriiiiii; K|>iirk,

(.'ovcr'd li(<iiuiitli llic iikIicn rold mid ilnrk.

XI..

'riicro, liko nil iii(iiiil who liiid Niirk'd liiH rill,

And now WHS newly wiinIiM iinil put to l>od,

Awiiki', l>iit courtiii); Hlcop with weary will,

And K"'l><'<''<l in ii liini|> liiinds, feel, nnd head,

He liiv. nnd lii!< heioved icirtoixi' hlill

lie Kmsp'il and held iiiiii<T liin sdiouldor-hlndc.

IMid'hiiN the iovidy inoiiiilain-noddess knew,

i\ot le!« her subtle, swindling baby, who

XLI.

I.ny swathed in his sly wiles. Round every crook
0(" the ample cnvern, for his kine, A|iollo

Ij»K)k'd sharp ; nnd when he .saw them not, he took

The fililleriuR key, and o|)en'd three great hollow

Reees.ses in the rock—where many a nook

Wns fill'd with the sweet fooil inimortals swallow,

And inighly heajw of silver and of gold

Were pileil witliiii—a wonder to behold

!

XLII.

And while nnd silver robes, all overwrought

With cunning workmanship of tracery sweet

—

Except among the (Sods, there can be naught

In the wide world to be compared with it.

Lnionn's offspring, after having sought

Jlis herds in every corner, thus did greet

Great Hermes :
—" Little cradled rogue, declare

Of my illustrious heifers, where they are

!

XLHI.
" Speak quickly ! or a quarrel betw'een us

Must rise, and the event will be, that I

Shall hawl you into dismal Tartarus,

In fiery gloom to dwell eternally

;

Nor shall your father nor your mother loose

The bars of that black dungeon—utterly

You shall be cast out from the light of day.

To rule the ghosts of men, unblest as they."

XLIV.

To whom thus Hermes slyly answer'd :
—" Son

Of great Latona, what a speech is this

!

Why come you here to ask me what is done
With the wild oxen which it seems you miss ?

I have not seen them, nor from any one

Have heard a word of the whole business;

If you should promise an immense reward,

I could not tell more than you now have heard.

XLV.

"An ox-stealer should be boih tall and strong.

And I am but a little new-born thing.

Who, yet at least, can think of nothing wrong :

—

My business is to suck, and sleep, and fling

The cradle-clothes about me all day long,

—

Or, half asleep, hear my sweet mother sing.

And to be wash'd in water clean and warm.
And hush'd and kiss'd and kept secure from harm.

3M

XLVI.
" O, let not i<'fr thin (juarrel bi> nvorr'd!

'I'lie atiouiiiled (mhIm would IiiiikIi at you, if o'er

Ytiii hlioiild iilleKii a NUiry mi ulwiird.

An iIuiI a iiow-liuni iiiliiiit forth could fur*

Out of hiN homo after a iuivaK<t lienl.

I wiu< born yi>Nicrdny—my niiioII lii-el ore
Too lender liir ihu roadN ko hani (uid n>UKli

:

And il you think thul tluH in not enough,

XLVII.

" I Hwenr a groat onlh, by my liither'H head.

That I Htole not your cow.m, and that I know
Of no one else, who might, or could, or did.

—

Whatever tliiiigH cows are, I do not know.
For I have only heard Iho name."—Thin wiid.

He wink'd as liuit as could be, and his brow
Was wrinkled, and a whisllc loud gave he,

Like one who hears some strange alwurdity

XLVIII.

Apollo genlly smiled, and said :
—"Ay, ay,

—

You cunning little rascal, you will Iwre

Many a rich man's house, and your array

Of thieves will lay their siege before his door
Silent as night, in night; and many a day

In the wild glens rough shepherds will deplore

That you or yours, having an appetite.

Met with their cattle, comrade of the night

!

XLIX.
" And this among the Gods shall he your gift,

To be consider'd as the lord of those

\Vlioswindle, house-break, sheep-steal, and shop-lift;—

But now if you would not your List sleep dose.

Crawl out!"—Thus saying, Phoebus did uplift

The subtle infant in his swaddhng-clothes,

And in his arms, according to his wont,

A scheme devised the illustrious Argiphont

And sneezed and shudder'd—Phoebus on the grass

Him threw, and whilst all that he had design'd

He did perform—eager although to pass,

Apollo darted from his mighty mind
Towards the subtle babe the following scoff:

" Do not imagine this will get you off,

LI.

" You little swaddled child of Jove and May .

"

And seized him :—" By this omen I shall trace

My noble herds, and you shall lead the way."

—

Cyllenian Hermes from the gras.sy place,

Like one in earnest haste to get away.
Rose, and with hands lifted towards his face

Roused botli his ears—up from his shoulders drew
His swaddling-clothes, and—" What mean you to do

LIL
" With me, you unkind God ?" said Mercury:

" Is it about these cows you tease me so ?

I wish the race of cove's \^•ere perish'd I—

I

Stole not your cows—I do not even know
What things cows are. Alas! I well may sigh.

That since I came into this world of woe,
I should have ever heard the name of one

—

But I appeal to the Satumian's throne."
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LIII.

Thus Phccbus and the vagrant Mercury

Talk'd without coming to an explanation,

With adverse purpose. As for Phoebus, he

Sought not revenge, but only information,

And Hermes tried with lies and roguery

To cheat Apollo^But when no evasion

Served—for the cunning one his match had found-
He paced on first o'er the sandy groimd.

LIV.

He of the Silver Bow, the child of Jove

Follow'd behind, till to their heavenly Sire

Came both his children—beautiful as Ix)ve,

And from his equal balance did require

A judgment in the cause wherein they strove.

O'er odorous Olympus and its snows

A murmuring tumult as they came arose,

—

LV.

And from the folded depths of the great Hill,

While Hermes and Apollo reverent stood

Before Jove's throne, the indestructible

Immortals rush'd in mighty multitude ;

And whilst their seats in order do they fill,

The lofly Thunderer in a careless mood
To Phoebus said:—"Whence drive you this sweet prey;

The herald-baby bom but yesterday ?

—

LVI.

" A most important subject, trifler, tliis

To lay before the Gods I
"—" Nay, father, nay.

When you have understood the business.

Say not that I alone am fond of prey.

I found this little boy in a recess

Under Cyllcne's mountains far away

—

A manifest and most apparent thief,

A scandal-monger beyond all belief.

Lvn.
" I never saw his like either in heaven

Or upon earth for knavery or craft:

Out of the field my cattle yester-even.

By the low shore on which the loud sea laugh'd,

He right down to the river-ford had driven

;

And mere astonishment would make you daft

To see the double kind of footsteps strange

He has impress'd wherever he did range.

LVIII.

*' The cattle's track on the black dust full well

Is evident, as if they went towards

The place from which they came—that asphodel

Meadow, in which I feed my many herds.

—

His steps were most incomprehensible

—

I know not how I can describe in words

Those tracks—he could have gone along the sands

Neither upon his feet nor on his hands ;

—

LIX.

He must have had some other stranger mode
Of moving on : those vestiges immense.

Far as I traced them on the sandy road,

Seem'd like the trail of oak-toppluigs :—but thence

No mark or track denoting where they trod

The hard ground gave :—but working at his fence,

A mortal hedger saw him as he past

To Pylos, with the cows, in fiery haste.

LX.
" I found that in the dark he quietly

Had sacrificed some cows, and before bght
Had thrown the ashes all dispersedly

Al)out the road—then, still as gloomy night.

Had crept into his cradle, either eye

Rubbing, and cogitating some new sleight.

No eagle could have seen him as he lay

Hid in his cavern from the peering day.

LXI.

" I tax'd him with the fact, when he averr'd

Most solemnly that he did neither see

Or even had in any manner heard

Of my lost cows, whatever things cows be

,

Nor could he tell, though ofTer'd a reward.

Not even who could tell of them to me."
So speaking, Phoebus sale ; and Hermes then

Address'd the Supreme Lord of Gods and men •

LXII.

"Great Father, you know clearly beforehand,

That all which I sliall say to you is sooth

;

I am a most veracious person, and
Totally unacquainted with untruth.

At sunrise, Phoebus came, but with no band
Of Gods to bear him witness, in great wrath.

To my abode, seeldng his heifers there,

And saying that I must show him where they are,

LXIII.

"Or he would hurl me down the dark abyss.

I know, that every Apollonian limb

Is clothed with speed and might and manliness.

As a green bank with flowers—but unlike him
I was bom yesterday, and you may guess

He well knew this when he indulged the whim
Of bullying a poor little new-born thing

That slept, and never thought of cow-driving.

LXIV.

"Am I like a strong fellow who steals kine ?

Believe me, dearest Father, such you are.

This driving of the herds is none of mine

;

Across my threshold did I wander ne'er.

So may I thrive! I reverence the divine

Sun and the Gods, and I love you, and care

Even for this hard accuser— who must know
I am as innocent as they or you.

LXV.
" I swear by these most gloriously-wrought portals—

(It is, you will allow, an oath of might)

Through which the multitude of the Immortals

Pass and repass for ever, day and night.

Devising schemes for the affairs of mortals

—

That I am guiltless ; and I will requite.

Although mine enemy be great and strong.

His cruel threat—do thou defend the young !

"

LXVI.

So speaking, the Cyllenian Agriphont

Wink'd, as if now his adversary was fitted :

—

And Jupiter, according to his wont,

laugh'd heartily to hear the subtle-witted

Infant give such a plausible account,

And every word a lie. But he remitted

Judgment at present—and his exhortation

Was, to compose the affair by arbitration.
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I, XVII,

,\ml 'lii<y liy iiiikIiIV Jii|iil)<r wtTii liii|ili-ii

'I'o ^1) liirlli Willi II iiiii|;l<< |iiir|>imi< ImiiIi,

Noitlicr (III' iilliiT t'liiiliiiK iiiir )i'l cliiililcii :

Anil Morciiry wiili iiiitorciirii iitiil iriitli

To lead llio wiiy, itiiil nIhiw wlirrt' liu Imil lii<t)lon

'l'lii< iiiiKlily licili-i-H.'— llcriiK'N, iiiitluiiK lolli,

OIm'V'iI iIk' .'llniM-lMMin-r'N will— liir liu

K nblti lu iicniiiiulo nil I'MNily-

lAVIII.

ThPHo Uivoly rliil«lri>n of Hciivcn'H hi);lir8t Ijord

IIiiNtcMi'd lo I'yliw, mill tin' iMmtiiroH wido

And iiilty sIiiIIn liy ilii< Al|ilii>iiii Conl,

Wlinro vvoiillli in llic imiiIx ni^lit ifi miiltipliRd

Willi Hiloiii nmwlli Wliilsi llrnnps drove iho herd

Out of lli«> ctoiiy (•ii\i'rii, riurliils spied

Tlie hides of those the little biibe hud slain,

Sirelch'd on the p'ccipice above the plain.

LXIX.
" Ilinv was it [xissible," then Phccbus said,

"'rir.ii yon, a little child, horn yesterday,

A thing on mother's milk and kisses fed.

Could two prodigious heifers ever flay?

Even I myself may well hereafter dread

Your prowess, (ilFspring of ("yllcnian May,
When you grow strong and tall."—He spoke, and bound

Stiff withy bands the infant's wrists around.

LXX.
He miglit as well have bound the oxen wild

;

The withy ba'ids, though starkly intcrknit,

Fell at the feet oC the immortal child,

Looscn'd by some device of his quick wit.

Phccbus perceived himself again beguiled,

And stared—while Hermes sought some hole or pit,

Looking askance and winking fiist as thought,

AVhere he migh' hide himself and not be caught.

Lxxr.

Sudden he chajiged his plan, and with strange sldll

Subdued the strong Latonian, by the might

Of vvinmng music, to his mightier will
;

His left hand held the lyre, and in his right

The plectrum struck the chords—unconquerable

Up from beneath his hand in circling fhght

The gathering music rose—and sweet as Love
Tlje penetrating notes did live and move

LXXII.

Within the heart of great A polio—he
Listen'd with all his soul, and laugh'd for pleasure.

Close to his sine stood harping fearlessly

The unabashed boy ; and to the measure
Of the sweet lyre, there follow'd loud and free

His joyous voice ; for he unlock'd the treasure

Of his deep song, illustrating the birth

Of the bright Gods and the dark desert Earth :

LXXIir.

And how to the Immortals every one
A portion was assign'd of all that is

Rut chief Mnemosyne did Maia's son

Clothe in the light of his loud melodies ;

—

And as each God was born or had begim,

He in their order due and fit degrees

Sung of his birth and being—and did move
Apollo to unutterable love.

I.XXIV

Tlutie wonin wero winded uilli lux »wift dfliKhl

:

" You heiliTHileilllllK nelieiiirr, well <lo yuu

Di'Ncrvii lliiil (illy iixcri xlioiild ruqiiiln

Such iiiiiiNlrelMieN ii* I liiivc liciinl cvrti riow.

Cotnriide of li'uiilii, liulo eontnviliK wii;lit,

Onii til' yiiiir MeerelN I would Khully know,

Wliellier the KlorioiiH |Miwi'r you now iihuw forth

VViiN folded ii|i within you iit your liirlli,

LXXV.
"Or whether iiiortnl taught or (;(m1 inspired

'i'he [xiwfr of iinpreinedilated nong /

Many diviiieKt nouihIh have I ndiiiired.

The Olympian iiods and mortal men arooni;

;

But Hiich a strain of wondrous, strange, untircd,

Anil Houl-awakeiiiiig iniiHie, swuet and strong,

Yet did 1 never hoar except from thee,

Offipriiig of May, impostor Mercury

!

LXXVL
" What Muse, what skill, what unimagined use,

What exercise of subtlest art, has given

Thy songs such power?—for those who hearmay choc ^

l-'rom thee the choicest of the gifts of Heaven,

Delight, and love, and sleep,—sweet sleep, whose dew3
Are sweeter than the balmy tears of even:

—

.And I, who speak this praise, am that ApoUo
Whom the Olympian Muses ever follow

:

Lxxvn.
" And their dehght is dance, and the blitlie noise

Of song and overflowing poesy ;

And sweet, even as desire, the liquid voice

Of pipes, that fills the clear air thrillingly

;

But never did my inmost soul rejoice

In this dear work of youthful revelry,

As now I wonder at thee, son of Jove

;

Thy harpings and thy songs are soft as love.

LXXVIII.
" Now since thou hast, although so very small,

Science of arts so glorious, thus I swear.

And let tliis cornel javelin, keen and tall,

Witness between us what I promise here,

—

That I will lead thee to the Olympian Hall,

Honor'd and mighty, with thy mother dear.

And many glorious gifts in joy will give thee.

And even at the end will ne'er deceive thee."

LXXIX.

To whom thus Mercury with prudent speech :

—

" Wisely hast thou inquired of my skill

:

I env^ thee no thing I know to teach

Even this day:—for both in word and will

I would be gentle with thee ; thou canst reach

All things in thy wise spirit, and thy skill

Is highest in Heaven among the sons of Jove,

Who loves thee in the fulhiess of his love.

LXXX.
"The Counsellor Supreme has given to thee

Di\inest gifts, out of the amplitude

Of his profuse exhaustless treasury

;

By thee, 'tis said, the depths are understood

Of his far voice ; by thee the mystery

Of all oracular fates,—and the dread mood
Of the diviner is breathed up, even I

—

A child—perceive thy might and majesty

—
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LXXXI.
" Thou canst seek out and compass all that wit

Can find or teach ;—yet since thou wilt, come take

The lyre—be mine the glory giving it

—

Strike the sweet chords, and sing aloud, and wake
Thy joyous pleasure out of many a fit

Of tranced sound—and with fleet fingers make
Thy liquid-voiced comrade talk with thee

:

It can talk measured music eloquently.

LXXXII.
' Then bear it boldly to the revel loud.

Love-wakening dance, or feast of solemn state,

A joy by night or day—for those endowed
With art and wisdom, who interrogate,

It teaches, babbling in delightful mood
All things which make the spirit most elate.

Soothing the mind with sweet familiar play.

Chasing the heavy shadows of dismay.

LXXXIII.

" To those who are unskill'd in its sweet tongue.

Though they should question most impetuously

Its hidden soul, it gossips something wrong

—

Some senseless and impertinent reply.

But thou, who art as wise as thou art strong.

Can compass all that thou desiresL I

Present thee with this music-flowing shell.

Knowing thou canst interrogate it well.

LXXXIV.
• And let tis two henceforth together feed

On this green mountain slope and pastoral plain,

The herds in litigation—they will breed

Quickly enough to recompense our pain.

If to the bulls and cows we take good heed ;

—

And thou, though somewhat over-fond of gain,

Grudge me not half the profit."—Having spoke,

The shell he profTer'd, and Apollo took

;

LXXXV.
And gave him in return the glittering lash,

Installing him as herdsman ;—from the look

Of Mercury then laugh'd a joyous flash.

And then Apollo with the plectrum strook

The chords, and from beneath his hands a crash

Of mighty sounds rush'd up, whose music shook
The soul with sweetness ; as of an adept

His sweeter voice a just accordance kept.

LXXXV7.
The herd went wandering o'er the divine mead,

Wliilst these most beautiful Sons of Jupiter

Won their swift way up to the snowy head
Of white Olympus, with the joyous lyre

Soothing their journey ; and their fatiier dread
Gather'd them both into familiar

Affection sweet,—and then, and now, and ever,

Hermes must love him of the Golden Quiver,

LXXXVII.
To whom he gave the lyre that sweetly sounded,
Which skilfully he held and play'd thereon.

He piped the wiiile, and far and wide rebounded
The eclio of his pipings ; every one

Of the Olympians sat ^vith joy astounded,
\Vhile he conceived another piece of fun.

One of his old tricks—which the God of Day
Perceiving, said :—" I fear thee. Son of May ;

—

LXXXVIII.
" I fear thee and thy sly chameleon spirit.

Lest thou shouldst steal ray lyre and crooked bov»

This glory and power thou dost from Jove inherit.

To teach all craft upon the earth below ;

Thieves love and worship thee—it is thy merit

To make all mortal business ebb and flow

By roguery :—now, Ilennes, if you dare,

By sacred Styx a mighty oath to swear

LXXXIX.
" That you will never rob me, you will do

A thing extremely pleasing to my heart."

Then Mercury sware by the Stygian dew.
That he would never steal his bow or dart.

Or lay his hands on what to him was due.

Or ever would employ his powerful art

Against his Pythian fane. Then Phoebus swore

There was no God or man whom he loved more.

XC.
" And I will give thee as a good-will token,

The beautiful wand of wealth and happiness

;

A perfect three-leaved rod of gold unbroken.

Whose magic will thy footsteps ever bless

;

And whatsoever by Jove's voice is spoken

Of earthly or divine from its recess.

It, like a loving soul, to thee will speak.

And more than this do thou forbear to seek.

XCI.

"For, dearest child, the divinations high

Which thou requirest, 'tis unlawful ever

That thou, or any other deity

Should understand—and vain were the endeavor
For they are hidden in Jove's mind, and I

In trust of them, have sworn that I would never
Betray the counsels of Jove's inmost will

To any God—the oath was terrible.

XCII.

" Then, golden-wanded brother, ask me not

To speak the fates by Jupiter design'd

;

But be it mine to tell their various lot

To the unnumber'd tribes of human-kind.

Let good to these, and ill to those be wrought
As I dispense—but he who comes consign'd

By voice and wings of perfect augury
To my great shrine, shall fmd avail in me.

XCIII.

" Him will I not deceive, but will assist

;

But he who comes relying on such birds

As chatter vainly, who would strain and twist

The puTfxjse of the Gods with idle words.

And deems their knowledge light, he shall have mist

His road—whilst I among my other hoards

His gifts deposit. Yet, O son of May I

I have another wondrous thing to say

:

XCIV.

" There are three Fates, three virgin Sisters, who
Rejoicing in their wind-outspeeding wings.

Their heads with flour snowed over white and new.
Sit in a vale round which Parnassus flings

Its circling skirts—from these I have learn'd true

Vaticinations of remotest things.

My father cared not. Whilst they search out doonui,

They sit apart and feed on honeycombs.

492
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xcv.
" 'I'liry, linvinR rnlrn iho Crcitli hnnoy, (fmw

llniiik Willi tliMiiK ciilliiiNiuNiii, mill iiIIit

Willi I'liriii'Mi williii^iii'HN tliii iriiili tli<-y kiuiw

;

Kill if (l(<|iriv<i(l 1)1° thnl Nwcct IimkI, ilioy niiillor

All pliiiiNilili' ili'liiNioiiii ;— lli(<H«i III you

1 giv«<;—if you iiii|iiir«', ihry will not Nlullcr

;

Di'IikIiI your own nimiI willi (Ik'hi:— iitiy iiiuii

Vtiu would iiiNiruct, iniiy prulil. if liu can.

X("VI.

" Tuko llicsc niul Iho ficrco oxen, Main'H cliiKl

—

0'<<r nmiiy a liorso ami i()il-<>ii(luriiig mule,

O'er jaK);'(l-juwM lioiiN, aiul llic wild

VVIiito-lUNkf'd lK)iirs, o'er all, by liold or fKXiI,

or t'altic which iho iiii){hly Mother mild

NoiMi>lics in her Iiomoih, llioii sliiilt riilo

—

Thou dosi aloiio (ho veil ut° dculli uplifl

—

Thou givost not—yet this is a great gifl."

XCVII.

Thus kills; Apollo loved liio child of May
111 iriilli, and Jove cover'd them with love and joy.

Ilormos wiih (lods and men even from that day
I\Iini;Icd, and wronghl ihe latter much annoy,

And little profit, going far astray

Through the dun night. Farewell, delightful Boy,

Of Jove and Mnia sprung,—never by nie,

Nor thou, nor other songs shall unreinember'd be.

THE CYCLOPS;

A SAXmiC DRASIA.

TRANSLATED FROM THE GREEK OF EURIPIDES.

SiLENUS.

ClIORl'S OF S.\TYRS.

Ulysses.

The Cyclops.

O, B\ccnus, what a world of toil, both now
And ere these limbs were overworn with age,

Have I endured for thee ! First, when thou fledd'st

The mountain-nyinphs who nurst iliee, driven afar

By the strange madness Juno sent upon thee

;

Then in the battle of the sons of Earth,

When I stood foot by foot close to thy side.

No unpropiiious fellow-combatant.

And driving through his shield my winged spear,

Slew vast Enceladiis. Consider now,

Is it a dream of which I speak to thee ?

By Jove it is not, for you have the trophies

!

And now I suffer more than all before.

For when I heard that Juno had devised

A tedious voyage for you, I put to sea

With all my children quaint in search of you

;

And I myself stood on the beaked prow

And fix'd the naked mast, and all my boys

Leaning upon their oars, with splash and strain

Made white with foam the green and purple sea,

—

And so we sought you, king. We were sailing

Near Malea, when an eastern wind arose.

And drove us to this wild iEtnean rock;

The one-eyed children of the Ocean God,

The nuiHlaatroying CycloptM Inhabit,

On Ihia wilij ahon*, thrir iH*litnry rnvM,
And iiiir (if ilieM', iiiiiiii-d i'iily|ilii'iii)', has caught ua

To be liiN Nliiven; and no, lor nil deli)(li(

Of ihn'chii' NiNirUi, KWuel duiieu niid tiU'liKly,

We keep iIi'd IiiwU'nh Kiniit'n wiitideriiig IIim-Iu.

My HoiiM iiiileed, nil liir declivilieii,

VoiiiiK iliiiiKNili(;iii!i('lv<'ii,iend on ilie youngling iih()0(>,

Hut 1 reiiiuiii to (ill the wiiler-ciiNkK,

Or NWcepiiiK tlu' hard llr^ir, or iiiiiiiHlering

^)liie impiotiH and alKiiiiinablc meal
To Iho fell {.'y<:lo|»H. J uiii wearied of it!

And now I miiHt Hcropo up tho liiicrd lloor

With lliJH great iniii rake, no to receive

My iibsenl uuisUt and hiss evening sheep

in a cave neat and clean. F.veri now I hco

My children lending the Hocks hitherward.

llal what is this? are your Siciniiian mcasuros

Even now the same, a.s when with dance and 80ng
You brought young Bacchus to Alhaja'H halla?

CHORUS OF SATYRS.

STROPHE.

Where has he of race divine

Wander'd in the w inding rocks ?

Here the air is calm and fine

For the father of the flocio* ;

—

Here the grass is soft and sweet.

And the river-eddies meet
In the trough beside the cave.

Bright as in their fountain wave.
Neither here, nor on the dew
Of the lawny uplands feeding?

Oh, you come !—a stone at you
Will I throw to mend your breeding

;

Get along, you horned thing,

Wild, seditious, rambling!

EPODE.*

An lacchic melody

To the golden Aphrodite

Will I Hft, as erst did I

Seeking her and her delight

With the MiEnads, whose white feet

To the music glance and fleet

Bacchus, O beloved ! w-here.

Shaking wide thy yellow hair,

Wanderest thou alone, afar ?

To the one-eyed Cyclops, we.
Who by right thy servants are.

Minister in misery,

In these wretched goat-skins clad.

Far from thy delights and thee.

SILENUS.

Be silent, sons ; command the slaves to drive

The gather'd flocks into the rock-roofd cave.

CHORUS.

Go !—But what needs this serious haste, O father ?

SILENUS.

I see a Greek ship's boat upon the coast.

And thence the rowers with some general

Approaching to this cave. About their necks
Hang empty vessels, as they wanted food.

And water-flasks.—O, miserable strangers I

* Tlie Antistrophe is omitted.
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Whence come they, that they know not what and who
My master is, approaching in ill hour

The inliospitable roof of I'olypheme,

And the Cyciopian jaw-bone, man-destroying ?

Be silent. Satyrs, while I aek and hear

Whence coming, they arrive at the /Etnean hilL

ULYSSES.

Friends, can you show me some clear water spring.

The remedy of our thirst? Will any one

Furnish with food seamen in want of it ?

Ha ! what is this ?

—

We seem to be arrived

At the blithe court of Bacchus. I observe

This sportive band of Satyrs near the caves.

First let me greet the elder.—Hail

!

SILEXUS.

Hail thou,

Stranger I tell thy country and thy race.

ULYSSES.

The Ithacan Ulysses and the king

Of Cephalonia.

SILE.NUS.

Oh ! 1 know the man,

Wordy and shrewd, the son of Sisyphus.

ULYSSES.

1 am the same, but do not rail upon me.

—

SILE.\US.

Whence sailing do you come to Sicily ?

ULYSSES.

From Ilion, and from the Trojan toils.

SILE.\US.

How, toucli'd you not at your paternal shore ?

ULYSSES.

The strength of tempests bore me here by force.

SILENUS.

The self-same accident occurr'd to me.

ULYSSES.

Were you then driven here by stress of weather ?

SILENUS.

Following the pirates who had kidnapp'd Bacchus.

ULYSSES.

What land is this, and who inhabit it ?

—

SILENUS.

yEtna, the loftiest peak in Sicily.

ULYSSES.

And are there walls, and tower-surrounded towTis ?

SILE.NUS.

There are not : tliese lone rocks are bare of men.
ULYSSES.

And who possess the land ? the race of beasts ?

SILE.NUS.

Cyclops, who live in caverns, not in houses.

ULYSSES.

Obejdng whom ? Or is the state popular ?

SILENUS.

Shepherds : no one obeys any in aught.

ULYSSES.

How live they ? do they sow the com of Ceres ?

SILENUS.

On milk and cheese, and on the flesh of sheep.

ULYSSES.

Have they the Bromian drink from the vine's stream ?

SILENUS.

Ah no ! they live in an ungracious land.

ULYSSES.

And are they just to strangers ?—hospitable ?

SILENUS.

They think the sweetest thing a stranger brings

Is his own flesh.

ULYSSES.

What ! do they eat man's flesh ?

SILENUS.

No one comes here who is not eaten up.

ULYSSES.

The Cyclops now—Where is he ? Not at home ?

SILENUS.

Absent on JEtna, hunting with his dogs.

ULYSSES.

Know'st thou what thou must do to aid us hence ?

SILENUS.

I know not : we will help you all we can

ULYSSES.

Provide us food, of which we are in want
SILENUS.

Here is not any thing, as I said, but meat.

ULYSSES.

But meat is a sweet remedy for himger.

SILENUS.

Cow's milk there is, and store of curdled cheese

ULYSSES.

Bring out :—I would see all before I bargain.

SILENUS.

But how much gold will you engage to give ?

ULYSSES.

I bring no gold, but Bacchic juice.

SILENUS.

Ojoy!
'Tis long since these dry lips were wet with wine

ULYSSES.

Maron, the son of the God, gave it me.

SILENUS.

Whom I have nursed a baby in my arms.

ULYSSES.

The son of Bacchus, for your clearer knowledge.

SILENUS.

Have you it now ?—or is it in the ship ?

ULYSSES.

Old man, this sldn contains it, which you see.

SILENUS.

Why this would hardly be a mouthful for me.

ULYSSES.

Nay, twice as much as you can draw from thence

SILENUS.

You speak of a fair fountain, sweet to me.

ULYSSES.

Would you first taste of the unmingled wine ?

SILE.NUS.

'Tis just—tasting invites the purchaser.

ULYSSES.

Here is the cup, togetlier with the skin.

SILENUS.

Pour—that the draught may fillip my remembrance,

ULYSSES.

See!
SILENUS.

Papaiapaex ! what a sweet smell it has I

ULYSSES.

You see it then ?

—

SILENUS.

By Jove, no ! but I smell it

ULYSSES.

Taste, that you may not praise it in words only.
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Itiilmil Orrnt nnrchita cullii mo furth lo tinner!

Joy ! |..y !

I'l.VWKH.

Dill It Mow Nwcolly diiwii yuiir lliruut?

HII.KNUM.

So tliiit it tiii);1(><l lo my vor)' naili.

t'LVMHlU'.

\iiil ill iicliliiioii I will Kiv« you guld.

BII.CNI'H.

J ,(>t guld alono ! only uiilui-k Uio conk-

UI.YHKIca

Bring ont some cliocsn's now, or a young goat.

PII.KNUS.

Tlmt will F do, dcxpiNin^ nny master.

Yes, let iiic drink one cup. mid I will Rivo

All tliiit llui ('y<lo|is tied ii|)on llicir mountains.»•••
CHORUS.

Ye have taken Troy and laid your hands on Helen?

UI.VSSKS.

And utterly destroy'd the race of Priam.

The wnnton wrplcli ! she was bewitch'd lo sco

The many-color'd anklets and the chain

Of woven gold wliifli girt the neck of Paris,

And so she left that good man Menelaus.

There should be no more women in the world

But such as are reserved for me alone.

—

See, here arc sheeji, and here are goals, Ulysses,

Here are unsparing cheeses of press 'd milk

;

Take them ; depart with what good speed ye may ;

F'irst leaving my reward, the Bacchic dew
Of joy-inspiring grapes.

ULYSSf.S.

.-Vh me! Alas!

\Vliat shall we do ? the Cyclops is at hand

!

Old man, we perish ! whither can we fly ?

SILENUS.

Hide yourselves quick within that hollow rock.

ULYSSES.

*Twere perilous to fly into the net

SILENUS.

The cavern has recesses numberless
;

Hide yourselves quick.

ULYSSES.

That will I never do !

The mighty Troy would be indeed disgraced

If I should lly one man. How many times

Have I withstood, widi shield immovable.

Ten thousand Phrygians I—if I needs must die.

Yet will I die with glory :—if I live.

The praise which I have gaiu'd will yet remain.

SILENUS.

What, ho ! assistance, comrades, haste assistance

!

The Cyclops, Silenus, Ulysses ; Chorus.

CYCLOPS.

What is this tumult ? Bacchus is not here.

Nor tympanies nor brazen castanets.

How are my young lambs in the cavern ? Milking

Their dams or playing by their sides ? And is

The new cheese press'd into tlie bullrush baskets ?

Speak I I '11 heat some of you till you rain tears

—

Look up, not dowTiwards, when I speak to you.

Bw> ! I now KapA bI Juiiiinr himaitir,

tare upon Onun iind llin utiin.

cvci.orH.

Well, in the dinner fitly cook'd and laid 1

RILE.NUH.

All ready, if your tliruat i» ready too.

CYCI.OP8.

Arc the bowU full of milk iK-mden?

8ILK.VUB.

O'crbrimming

,

So you may drink a tuiiful if you will.

CYCLOPS.

Ii it ewe's milk or cow'h milk, or both mix'd ?

—

Btl.EM'S.

Both, either; only pray don't swallow me.

CYCLOPS.

By no means.
« • •

What is this crowd I see Ixjside the Btalls ?

Outlaws or thieves ? (or near my cavern-home,

I see my young lambs coupled two by two

With willow bands ; mix'd with my cheeses lie

Tlieir implements ; and this old fellow here

Has his bald head broken with stripes.

SILENUS.

Ah me

!

I have been beaten till I bum with fever.

CYCLOPS.

By whom ? Who laid his fist upon your head ?

SILENUS.

Those men, because I would not suffer them

To steal your gixids.

CYCLOPS.

Did not the lascals know
I am a God, sprung from the race of heaven ?

SILENUS.

I told them so, but they bore off your things.

And ate the cheese in spite of all I said.

And carried out the lambs—and said, moreover,

They'd pin you down with a three-cubit collar.

And pull your vitals out through your one eye.

Torture your back with stripes, then binding you.

Throw you as ballast into the ship's hold.

And then deliver you, a slave, to move
Enonnous rocks, or found a vestibule.

CYCLOPS.

In truth ? Nay, haste, and place in order quickly

The cooking-knives, and heap upon the hearth.

And kindle it, a great fagot of wood

—

As soon as they are slaughter'd, they shall fill

My belly, broiling warm from the live coals.

Or boiled and seethed within the bubbling caldron.

I am quite sick of the wild mountain game

;

Of stags and Uons I have gorged enough.

And I grow hungry for the flesh of men.

SILENUS.

Nay, master, something new is very pleasant

After one thing for ever, and of late

Very few strangers have approach'd our cave.

ULYSSES.

Hear, Cyclops, a plain tale on the other side.

We, wanting to buy food, came from our ship

Into the neighborhood of your cave, and here

This old Silenus gave us in exchange

These lambs for wine, the which he took and drank,
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And all by mutual compact, without force.

There is no word of truth in what he says,

For slily he was selling all your store.

SILENOS.

I ? May you perish, wretch

—

ULYSSES.

If I speak false !

SILENUS.

Cyclops, I swear by Neptune who begot thee,

By mighty Triton and by Nereus old.

Calypso and the glaucous ocean Nymphs,

The sacred waves, and all the race of fishes

—

Be these the witnesses, my dear sweet master.

My darling little Cyclops, that I never

Gave any of your stores to these false strangers ;

—

If I speak false, may those whom most I love,

My children, perish wretchedly

!

CHORUS.
There slop

!

I saw him givmg these things to the strangers.

If I speak false, then may my father perish,

But do not thou wrong hospitality.

CYCLOPS.

You lie ! I swear that he is juster far

Than Rhadamanthus—I trust more in him.

But let me ask, whence have ye sail'd, O strangers ?

Who are you ? And what city nourish'd ye ?

ULYSSES.

Our race is Ithacan—having destroy'd

The town of Troy, the tempests of the sea

Have driven us on thy land, O Polypheme.

CYCLOPS.

What ! have ye shared in the unenvied spoil

Of the false Helen, near Scamander's stream ?

ULYSSES.

The same, ha\'ing endured a woful toil.

CYCLOPS.

O, basest expedition ! sail'd ye not

From Greece to Phrygia for one woman's sake ?

ULYSSES.

'T was the Gods' work—no mortal was in fault.

But, O great offspring of the ocean-king.

We pray thee and admonish thee with freedom,

That thou dost spare thy friends who visit thee.

And place no impious food within thy jaws.

For in the depths of Greece we have uprear'd

Temples to thy great father, wliich are all

His homes. The sacred bay of Toenarus

Remains inviolate, and each dim recess

Scoop'd high on the IMalean promontory,

And aery Sunium's silver-veined crag.

Which divine Pallas keeps unprofaned ever.

The Gerastian asylums, and whate'er

Within wide Greece our enterprise has kept

From Phrygian contumely ; and in which

You have a common care, for you inhabit

The skirts of Grecian land, under the roots

Of iEtna and its crags, spotted with fire.

Turn tlien to converse under human laws,

Recei\e us shipwreck'd suppliants, and provide

Food, clothes, and fire, and hospitable gifts

;

Nor fixing upon oxen-piercing spiU

Our limbs, so fill j-our belly and your jaws.

Priam's wide land has widow'd Greece enough

;

And weapon-winged murder heap'd together

Enough of dead, and wives are husbandless

And ancient women and gray fathers wail

Their childless age ;—if you should roast the rest,

And 'tis a bitter feast that you prepare,

Where tlien would any turn ? Yet be persuaded

,

Forego the lust of your jaw-bone
; prefer

Pious humanity to wicked will

:

Many have bought too dear their evil joys.

SILENUS.

Let me advise you, do not spare a morsel

Of all his flesh. If you should eat his tongue

You would become most eloquent, O Cyclops

!

Wealth, my good fellow, is the wise man's God
All other things are a pretence and boast.

What are my father's ocean promontories.

The sacred rocks whereon he dwells, to me ?

Stranger, I laugh to scorn Jove's thimderbolt,

I know not that his strength is more than mine.

As to the rest, I care not :—Wlien he pours

Ilain from above, I have a close pavilion

Under this rock, in which I lie supine,

Feasting on a roast calf or some wild beast.

And drinking pans of milk ; and gloriously

Emulating the thunder of high heaven.

And when the Thracian wind pours down the snow
I wrap my body in the skins of beasts.

Kindle a fire, and bid the snow whirl on.

The earth, by force, whether it will or no.

Bringing forth grass, fattens my flocks and herds.

Which, to what other God but to myself

And this great belly, first of deities.

Should I be bound to sacrifice ? I well know
The wise man's only Jupiter is this,

To eat and drink during his little day.

And give himself no care. And as for those

Who complicate with laws the life of man,

I freely give them tears for their reward.

I will not cheat my soul of its delight.

Or hesitate in dining upon you :

—

And that I may be quit of all demands,

These are my hospitable gifts ;—fierce fire

And yon ancestral caldron, which o'erbubbling.

Shall fmely cook your miserable flesh.

Creep in !

—

ULYSSES.

Ay ! ay ! I have escaped the Trojan toils,

I have escaped the sea, and now T fall

Under the cruel grasp of one impious man.

Pallas, mistress. Goddess, sprung from Jove,

Now, now, assist me ! mightier toils than Troy

Are these.—I totter on the cha.sms of peril ;

—

And thou who inhabitest the thrones

Of tlie bright stars, look, hospitable Jove,

Upon this outrage of thy deity,

Otherwise be consider'd as no God

!

ctroRus (alone).

For your gaping gulf, and your gullet wide,

Tlie ravine is ready on ever)' side.

The limbs of the strangers are cook'd and done.

There is boil'd meat, and roast meat, and meat from

the coal.

You may chop it, and tear it, and gnash it for fun,

A hairy goat's-skin contains the whole.

Let me but escape, and ferry me o'er

The stream of your wrath to a safer shore.
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Tho ('y('l()|>H .'Kincaii In (.riicl mid l)ol(J,

11(1 iiiiirdcni lliti HiriiiiKcni

TllUt Nil IMI llJN liciirili.

Ami (Iri'iiilN III) nvciincrM

To rini' (ruin llu> I'lirlli.

Ill) niiiNlii llid iiii'ii hcliiro llicy iin- rolil,

He MiiilclicN tliriii lirdiliii); rniiii llic coiil,

And Ihnii tho ciildniii |>iill-< llioni wliulo,

And niincoN tlioir (IonIi and KniiWH llioir bone

Willi liin curmHJ U'olli, lill nil be gono.

Fannvcll, find pavilion

Fiirt'wrll, riles of droml

!

The ( 'yi'lops vermilion,

Willi sliuinliU'r iincloyin)?,

Now ihnMH on Iho dead,

In ilio llosh of slrnngcra joying!

irLYSSES.

O Jiipilorl I saw wiiliin iho cnvo

llorrihlc tilings; deeds to be feign'd in words,

IJnt not believed as being done.

CHORUS.

What .' sawost thou the impions Polypherae

Feasting uyion your loved companions now ?

ULYSSES.

Selecting two, the plumpest of the crowd.

He grasp'd them in his hands.

CHORUS.

Unhappy man!

ULYSSES.

Soon as we came into this craggy place,

Kindling a fire, he cast on the broad hearth

The knotty limbs of an enormous oak,

Three wagon-loads at least ; and then he strew'd

I'pon the ground, beside the red fire-light.

His couch of pine leaves ; and he milk'd the cows,

And pouring forth the while milk, fiU'd a bowl
Three cubiis wide and four in depth, as much
As would contain four amphorse, and bound it

With ivy wreaths; then placed upon the fire

A brazen pot to boil, and made red-hot

The points of spits, not sharpen'd with the sickle.

But with a fruit-tree bough, and with the jaws
Of axes for ^Etnean slaughterings.*

And when this God-abandon'd cook of hell

Had made all ready, he seized two of us

And kill'd them in a kind of measured manner;
For he flung one against the brazen rivets

Of the huge caldron, and seized the other

By the foot's tendon, and knock'd out his brains

Upon the sharp edge of the cragg}' stone

:

Then peel'd his flesh with a great cooking-knife.

And put him down to roast. The other's limbs

He chopp'd into the caldron to be boil'd.

And I with the tears raining from my eyes.

Stood near the Cyclops, ministering to him

;

The rest, in the recesses of the cave,

Clung to the rock like bats, bloodless with fear.

When he was fiU'd with my companions' flesh,

He threw himself upon the ground, and sent

A lothesome exhalation from his maw.
Then a divine thought came to me. I fill'd

The cup of Maron, and I ofier'd him

* I confess I do not understand this —J^oteof the Author.

3N

'I'd IiimIi', Mild Wild ;

—

"(Jliild of tho Ocfon (Jod,

Behold wliui drink the viiikn of (irctx-v produce,
'I'hii ctullatioii mid t\w joy of liiirrjitiii."

Ho, Hiilialed with Inn iiiinadirul IimhI,

Received it, imd ni i,ur drimj^lil drank it iifT,

And t<ikiii^' Miy hand, praiNed nic :

"
'i'lmii linKt given

A Kweet draiiKlil nfler a Hwoet meal, dear giicul."

And I, pf^rcciviti^ iliat it pli-nxi'd Iniii, lill'd

Another cup, well knowing llial the wine
Would wound him mh)ii, and lake a Huro revenge
And tho clianii fiiNcinated him, and I

Plied him cup afler cup, until the drink

lla<l wurni'd liis entrails, and ho sang aloud

In concert wiili my v\ailiiig fellow-seamen

A hideous discord—and iho cavern rung,

I have stolen out, so that if you will

You may achieve my safely and youi own.
But say, do you desire, or not, to fly

This uncompanionable man, and dwell.

As was your wont, among the Grecian iiymphii

Within the fanes of your beloved God ?

Your father there within agrees to it

;

But he is weak and overcome with wine

;

And caught as if with bird-lime by the cup.

He claps his wings and crows in doting joy.

You who are young, escape wiih me, and find

Bacchus your ancient friend ; unsuited ho

To this rude Cyclops.

CHORUS.

Oh my dearest friend,

That I could see that day, and leave for ever

The impious Cyclops

!

******
ULYSSES.

Listen then what a punishment I have
For this fell monster, how secuie a flight

From your hard servitude.

CHORUS.

Oh swectei far

Than is the music of an Asian lyre

Would be the news of Polypheme destroy'd.

ULYSSES.

Delighted with the Bacchic drink, he goes

To call his brother Cyclops—who inhabit

A village upon .lEtna not far off.

CHORUS.

I understand, catching him w-hen alone

You think by some measure to dispatch him,

Or thrust him from the precipice.

ULYSSES.

Ono!
Nothing of that kind ; my device is subtle.

CHORUS.

How then ? I heard of old that thou wert wise.

ULYSSES.

I will dissuade him from this plan, by saying

It were unwise to give the Cyclopses

This precious drink, which if enjoy'd alone

Would make life sweeter for a longer time.

When vanquish'd by the Bacchic power, he sleeps •

There is a trunk of olive-wood within.

Whose point, having made sharp with this good sword.

I will conceal in fire, and when I see

It is alight, will fix it, burning yet,

Within the socket of the Cyclops' eye,

And melt it out with fire : as when a man
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Tunis by its handle a great auger round,

Fitting the frame-work of a ship wlh beams,

So will I, in the Cyclops' fiery eye,

Turn round the brand and dry the pupil up.

cnoRUS.

Joy ! I am mad with joy at your device.

ULYSSES.

And then with you, my friends, and the old man,

We '11 load the hollow depth of our black ship,

And row with double strokes from this dread shore.

CHORUS.

May I, as in libations to a God,

Share in the blinding him with the red brand

!

I would have some communion in his death.

ULYSSES.

Doubtless : the brand is a great brand to hold.

CHORUS.

Oh ! I would lift a hundred wagon-loads,

If like a wasp's nest I could scoop the eye out

Of the detested Cyclops.

ULYSSES.

Silence now

!

Ye know the close device—and when I call,

Look ye obey the masters of the craft.

I will not save myself and leave behind

My comrades in the cave : I might escape.

Having got clear from that obscure recess,

But 't were unjust to leave in jeopardy

The dear companions who sail'd here with me.

CHORUS.

Come ! who is first, that with his hand

Will urge down the burning brand

Through the lids, and quench and pierce

The Cyclops' eye so fiery fierce ?

SEMI-CHORUS I.

Song within.

Listen ! listen ! he is coming,

A most hideous discord humming.
Drunken, museless, awkward, yelling.

Far along his rocky dwelling
;

Let us with some comic spell

Teach the yet unteachable.

By all means he must be bUnded,

If my council be but minded.

SEMI-CHORUS IL

Happy those made odorous

With the dew which sweet grapes weep!
To the village hastening thus.

Seek the vines that soothe to sleep.

Having first embraced thy friend,

There in luxury without end,

With the strings of yellow hair.

Of thy voluptuous leman fair,

Shalt sit playing on a bed !

—

Speak ! what door is opened ?

CYCLOPS.

Ha! ha! ha! I'm full of wine.

Heavy with the joy divine.

With the young feast oversated,

Like a merchant's vessel freighted

To the water's edge, my crop

Is laden to the gullet's top.

The fresh meadow-grass of spring

Tempts me forlh thus wandering
To my brothers on the mountains,

Who shall share the wine's sweet fountains

Bring the cask, O stranger, bring

!

CHORUS.

One with eyes the fairest

Cometh from his dwelling

;

Some one loves thee, rarest,

Bright beyond my telling.

In thy grace thou shinest

Like some nymph divinest,

In her caverns dewy :

—

All delights pursue thee,

Soon pied flowers, sweet-breathing.

Shall thy head be wreathing.

ULYSSES.

Listen, O Cyclops, for I am well skill'd

In Bacchus, whom I gave thee of to drink.

CYCLOPS.

What sort of God is Bacchus then accounted ?

ULYSSES.

The greatest among men for joy of life.

CYCLOPS.

I gulp'd him down with very great delight.

ULYSSES.

This is a God who never injures men.

CYCLOPS.

How does the God like living in a skin ?

ULYSSES.

He is content wherever he is put.

CYCLOPS.

Gods should not have their body in a skin.

ULYSSES.

If he gives joy, what is his skin to you ?

CYCLOPS.

I hate the skin, but love the wine within.

ULYSSES.

Stay here ; now drink, and make your spirit glad.

CYCLOPS.

Should I not share tliis liquor with my brothers ?

ULYSSES.

Keep it yourself, and be more honor'd so.

CYCLOPS.

I were more useful, giving to my friends.

ULYSSES.

But village mirth breeds contests, broils, and blows.

CYCLOPS.

When I am drunk, none shall lay hands on me.

—

ULYSSES.

A drunken man is better within doors.

CYCLOPS.

He is a fool who, drinking, loves not mirth.

ULYSSES.

But he is wise who, drunk, remains at home.

CYCLOPS.

What shall I do, Silenus ? Shall I stay ?

SILENUS.

Stay—for what need have you of pot-companioiu
,

CYCLOPS.

Indeed this place is closely carpeted

With flowers and grass.

SILENUS.

And in the sun-warm noon
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Tim Nwnot to drink. IJa down boaido mo now,

I'liii'ih); your niidliiy •id«m ii|ion the ground.

tJVCi.urM.

Wliiit (III you |)U( llic ni|) holiirid mo for?

tiii.r.MiH.

'I'liiii ii'i uiut lioro niiiy toucli it.

CYCI.orK.

'I'liioviHh Olio

!

Voii wiiiit to drink;—lioro, pliico it in llio inidMl.

Ami ilioii.O Htriiiigor, toll, how urt thou culled (

UI.VSHKH.

My naiiio is Nobody. VVImt (iivor now
8lmll 1 roL'oivo to pruiso you at your hands 7

CVCI.OPS.

I'll li'Qst on you tho liist of your companions.

ui.vssics.

You grant your guest n fair reward, O Cyclops

!

CVCL0P8.

Ha I what is this? Stealing the wino, you rogue!

SILENtJS.

It was this stranger kissing me because

I look'd so buauliful.

CYCLOl'S.

You shall repent

For kissing tlie coy wino that loves you not.

SILENUS.

By Jupiter ! you said that I am fair.

CYCLOPS.

Pour out, and only give mo the cup full.

SILENUS.

How is it mixed ? let mo observe.

CYCLOPS.

Curse you I

Give it mo so.

SILENUS.

Not till I see you wear

That coronal, and taste the cup to you.

CYCLOPS.

Thou wily traitor

!

SILENUS.

But the wine is sweet.

Ay, you will roar if you are caught in drinking.

CYCLOPS.

See now, my lip is clean and all my beard.

SILENUS.

Now put your elbow right and drink again.

As you see me drink— * * * *

CYCLOPS.

How now ?

SILENUS.

Ye Gods, what a delicious gulp

!

CYCLOPS.

Guest, take it ;—^you pour out the wine for me.

ULYSSES.

The wine is well accustom'd to my hand.

CYCLOPS.

Pour out the wine !

ULYSSES.

I pour ; only be silent

CYCLOPS.

Silence is a hard task to him who drinks.

ULYSSES.

Take it and drink it off; leave not a dreg.

O, that the drinker died with his own draught

!

CYCLOPS.

Papai ! the vine must be a sapient plant.

ULVRRKH.

If you drink nuirh nRfT « iiiiirhty fcnHt,

MoiHii'iiiiiK your thirwly riiiiw, ynu will ulcpp well

,

If ynu Uriivi) iiught, UiiccliuN will dry you up.

CYCLOPS.

IIciI ho' I CUM Mcarco riHO. VVIml purn di-light'

The licMivi'im mid ttiirth appear to whirl ulj<jut

CoiifuHcdly. I Hoe tho lliniiio of Jove

y\iid the cloar (ronf^rcgalion of the Uim\h.

Now if llio OiiccN templed me U> Uin)),

I would not; litr lliii lovfli(!Nt of them all

I would not leave tliis Gunymedo.

81LENU8.

Polyphcme,

I am tho Ganymede of Jupiter.

CYCLOPS.

By Jove, you are ! I bore you off from Dardanux

Ulysses and the Chorus.

ULYSSES.

Come, boys of Bacchus, children of high race.

This man within is folded up in sleep,

And soon will vomit flesh from his fell maw

;

The brand under the shed thrusis out its smoke.

No preparation needs, but to burn out

The monster's eye ;—but bear youiselves like men.

CHORUS.

We will have courage like the adamant rock.

All things are ready for you here ; go in.

Before our father shall perceive the neise.

ULYSSES.

Vulcan, .^tnean king ! bum out with fire

The shining eye of this thy neighboring monster

!

And thou, O Sleep, nursling of gloomy night.

Descend unmix'd on this God-hated beast.

And suffer not Ulysses and his comrades,

Returning from their famous Trojan toils.

To perish by this man, who cares not either

For God or mortal ; or I needs must think

That Chance is a supreme divinity.

And things divine are subject to her power.

Soon a crab the throat will seize

Of him who feeds upon his guest

;

Fire will bum his lamp-like eyes

In revenge of such a feast

!

A great oak stump now is lying

In the ashes yet undying.

Come, Maron, come

!

Raging let him fix the doom.

Let him tear the eyelid up
Of the Cyclops—that his cup

May be evil

!

0, I long to dance and revel

With sweet Bromian, long-desired,

In loved ivy-wreaths attired
;

Leaving this abandon'd home

—

Will the moment ever come ?

ULYSSES.

Be silent, ye wild things ! Nay, hold your peace.

And keep your lips quite close ; dare not to breathe,

Or spit, or e'en wink, lest ye wake the monster.

Until his eye be tortured out with fire.
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CHORUS. CYCLOPS.

Nay, we are silent, and we chew the air. And besides miserable.

ULYSSES. CHORUS.
Come now, and lend a hand to the great stake What ! did you fall into tiie fire when drunk ?

Witliiii—it is delightfully red-hot. CYCLOPS.

CHORUS. 'Twas Nobody destroy'd me.

You then command who first should seize the stake CHORUS.
To burn the Cyclops' eye, that all may share Why then no one
In the great enterprise. Can be to blame.

SEMI-CHORUS I. CYCLOPS.

We are too few, I say 'twas Nobody

We cannot at this distance from the door Who blinded me.

Thrust fire into his eye. CHORUS.

SEMI-CHORUS II.
Why then you are not blind.

And we just now CYCLOPS.

Have become lame ; cannot move hand or foot. I wish you were as blind as I am.

CHORUS. CHORUS.

The same thing has occurr'd to us,—our ankles Nay,

Are sprain'd with standing here, I know not how. It cannot be that no one made you blind.

ULYSSES. CYCLOPS.

What, sprain'd with standing still ? You jeer me ; where, I ask, is Nobody ?

CHORUS.

And there is dust

Or ashes in our eyes, I know not whence.
ULYSSES.

Cowardly dogs ! ye will not aid me then ?

CHORUS.

With pitying my own back and my back-bone.

And with not wishing all my teeth knock'd out,

This cowardice comes of itself—but stay,

I know a famous Orphic incantation

To make the brand stick of its own accord

Into the skull of this one-eyed son of Earth.

ULYSSES.

Of old I knew ye thus by nature ; now
I know ye belter.—I will use the aid

Of my own comrades—yet, though weak of hand.

Speak cheerfully, that so ye may awaken
The courage of my friends with your blithe words.

CHORUS
This I will do with peril of my life,

And blind you with my exhortations, Cyclops.

Hasten and thrust,

And parch up to dust

The eye of the beast

Who feeds on his guest.

Burn and blind

The yEtnean hind

!

Scoop and draw,

But beware lest he claw
Your limbs near liis maw.

CYCLOPS.

Ah me ! my eye-sight is parched up to cinders.

CHORUS.

What a sweet paean ! sing me that again

!

CYCLOPS.

Ah me ! indeed, what woe has fallen upon me

!

But, wretched nothings ! think ye not to flee

Out of this rock ; I, standing at the outlet.

Will bar the way, and catch you as you pass.

CHORUS.
What are you roanng out, Cyclops ?

CYCLOPS.

I perish

!

CHORUS.
For you are wicked.

CHORUS.

Nowhere, Cyclops ] * * *

CYCLOPS.

It was that stranger ruin'd me :—the wretch

First gave me wine and then burnt out my eyes.

For wine is strong and hard to struggle with.

Have they escaped, or are they yet within ?

CHORUS.

They stand under the darkness of the rock.

And cling to it.

CYCLOPS.

At my right hand or left ?

CHORUS.

Close on your right

CYCLOPS.

Where ?

CHORDS.

Near the rock itself!

You have them.

CYCLOPS.

Oh, misfortune on misfortune

!

I 've crack'd my skull.

CHORUS.

Now they escape you there

CYCLOPS.

Not there, although you say so.

CHORUS.

Not on that side.

CYCLOPS.

Where then ?

CHORUS.

They creep about you on your kft

CYCLOPS.

Ah .' I am mock'd ! They jeer me in my ills

CHORUS.

Not there ! he is a little there beyond you.

CYCLOPS.

Detested wretch ! where are you ?

ULYSSES.

Far from you
I keep with care this body of Ulysses.

CYCLOPS.

What do you say ? You proffer a new name.

ULYSSES.

My father named me so ; and I have taken
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A riill rrvf'ni;<« for your (innnliirni fitnal;

I xliiiiilil liiivK iloiiK ill ti> liiivf liiirii'd <liiwn Troy,

And iHti rcNfiiKcMl llii' iniirdrr of my ('oinniiiflM.

<'V<I.OI*B.

A I
' III ! llic iiiirii'Kl omcio In ncrompliali'd ;

II wiid tliiit I HitiMild liiivo my ryoniKliI lililldoil

Uy you comiiiK IVoin Troy ;
yol it li>ri'lotd

TliMl you Bhoiilil piiy llio jwimliy liir llii",

l!y wuiidcriiia; loiijf over llu- IidiiioIomi iioq.

t'l.YSHKH.

I bid llioc vvpo|i—couHitU'r wliiit I Hny,

I go lownnlii llui dhorn to drive my »hip

To mine own Imul, o'er tito Sicilian wuvc.

f'vci.orfi.

Not Ko, if whclmiriR you willi iliis Inigo kIoiio

I nm crush you mul iill your men loRctlior;

I will dcscfud u)M>n the shore, though blind,

Ciroping my way iidowu ihe steep mvine.

CHORDS.

And we, the shipmntea of Ulysses now,

Will serve our Bacchus all our hnppy lives.

SCENES

I'ROM THE '• MAGICO rRODIOIOSO " OF CALDERON.

Cypria.n as a Stiidcnl ; Clari.n and MoscoN as poor

Scholars, tuitli books.

CYPRIAN.

In the sweet solitude of this calm place,

This intricate wild wilderness of trees

And flowers and undergrowth of odorous plants,

Leave me ; the boolis you brought out of the bouse

To me are over best society.

And whilst with glorious festival and song

Antiocb now celebrates the consecration

Of a proud temple to great Jupiter,

And bears his image in loud jubilee

To its new shrine, I would consume v.\\at still

Lives of the dying day, in studious thought,

Far from the throng and turmoil. You, my friends,

Go and enjoy the festival ; it will

Be worth the labor, and return for me
When the sun seeks its grave among the billows,

Which among dim gray clouds on the horizon

Dance like white plumes upon a hearse ;—and here

1 shall expect you.

MOSCON.

1 cannot bring my mind.

Great as my haste to see the festival

Certainly is, lo leave you. Sir, without

Just saying some three or four hundred W'ords.

How is it possible that on a day

Of such festivity, you can bring your mind

To come forth to a solitary country

With three or four old boolis, and turn your back

On all this mirth ?

CLARIN.

My master's in the right;

There is not any thing more tiresome

Than a procession-day, with troops of men,

And dances, and all that.

MOSCON.

From first to last,

Clarin, you are a temporizing flatterer

;

You pmiMi not whnt you fm\, hut wlinl he dow }—
Timd-<'iit«T

!

ri.ARIN.

You li<.'

—

uritlcr ii iiiiiiUike^

For thin In ihv nioHl ( ivil luirt of lio

Tliiit cnn Imi given to u iiwiii'n fufiv I now
Siiy what I think.

CYl'niAN.

Friough ! you foolinh fclloWH I

I'uird up with your own doling ignomnco,

You nlwayH Inko tho two iiidcH of oni; qucMtion.

Now go, and aH I Kni<l, return for met

When night falli*, veiling in itH Hlmdowi wida

This gloriouB fabric of the univeme.

MOSCON.

IIow happens it, although you can maintaiti

Tho folly of enjoying fostivab.

That yet you go there ?

CLARIN.

Nay, the consequence

Is clear;—who ever did what ho advises

Others to do?—
MOSCON.

Would that my feet were wings.

So would I fly to Livia. [Exit

CLARIV.

To speak truth,

Livia is she who has stirprised my heart;

But he is more than half-way there.—Soho!

Livia, I come ;
good siwrt, Livia, soho

!

[Exit-

CYPRIAN.

Now, since I am alone, let me examine

The question which has long disturb'd my mind

With doubt ; since fu^t I read in Plinius

The words of mystic import and deep sense

In which he defines God. My intellect

Can find no God with whom these marks and signs

Fitly agree. It is a hidden truth

Which I must fathom. [Reads.

Enter the Devil, as a fine GentlemaJL

D.EMON.

Search even as thou wilt.

But thou shall never fmd what I can hide.

CYPRIAN.

AVhat noise is that among the boughs ? Who moves

!

What art thou ?—
D.«MON.

'Tis a foreign gentleman.

Even from this morning I have lost my way

In this wild place, and my poor horse, at last

Quite overcome, has stretch'd himself upon

The enamell'd tapestry of this mossy mountain.

And feeds and rests at the same time. I was

Upon my way to Antioch upon business

Of some importance, but wrapt up in cares

(Who is exempt from this inheritance ?)

I parted from my company, and lost

My way, and lost my servants and my comrades.

CYTRIAN.

'Tis singular, that even within the sight

Of the high towers of Antioch, you could lose

Your way. Of all the avenues and green paths

Of this wild wood, there is not one but leads,

As to its centre, to the wails of Antioch

;

Take which you will, you cannot miss your road
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D^MON.
And such is ipiorance! Even in the sight

Of knowledge it can draw no profit from it.

But as it still is early, and as I

Have no acquaintances in Antioch,

Being a stranger there, I will even wait

The few surviving hours of the day,

Until the night shall conquer it. I see,

Both by your dress and by the books in which
You find delight and company, that you
Are a great student;—for my part, I feel

Much sympathy with such pursuits.

CYPRIAN.

Have you
Studied much ?

—

D^MON.
No,—and yet I know enough

Not to be wholly ignorant.

CYPRIAN.

Pray, Sir.

What science may you know ?

—

D^MON.
Many.

C\TRIAN.

Alas!

Much pains must we expend on one alone.

And even then attain it not ;—but you

Have the presumption to assert that you

Know many without study.

D/EMON.

And with truth.

For in the country whence I come, sciences

Require no learning,—they are known.

CYPRIAN.

Oh, would
I were of that bright country ! for in this.

The more we study, we the more discover

Our ignorance.

D^MON.
It is so true, that I

Had so much arrogance as to oppose

The chair of the most high professorship.

And obtained many votes ; and though I lost,

The attempt was still more glorious than the failure

Could be dishonorable : if you believe not.

Let us refer it to dispute respecting

That which you know best, and although I

Know not the opinion you maintain, and though

It be the true one, I will take the contrary.

CYPRIAN.

The ofler gives me pleasure. I am now
Debating with myself upon a passage

Of Plinius, and my mind is rack'd with doubt

To understand and know who is the God
Of whom he speal\S.

D^MON.
It is a passage, if

I recollect it right, couch'd in these words

;

" God is one supreme goodness, one piue essence.

One substance, and one sense, all sight, all hands."

CYPRIAN.

'Tis trae.

DAEMON.

What difficulty find you here ?

CYPRIAN.

f do not recognize among the Gods

The God defined by Plinius ; if he must

Be supreme goodness, even Jupiter

Is not supremely good ; because we see

His deeds are evil, and his attributes

Tainted with mortal weakness ; in what manner
Can supreme goodness be consistent with

The passions of humanity ?

DAEMON.

The wisdom
Of the old world mask'd with the names of Gods
The attributes of Nature and of Man

;

A sort of ]X)pular philosophy.

CYPRIA.V.

Tliis reply will not satisfy me, for

Such awe is due to the high name of God
That ill sliould never be imputed. Then,
Examining the question with more care.

It follows, that the Gods should always will

That which is best, were they supremely good.

How then does one will one thing—one another ?

And you may not say thui I allege

Poetical or philosophic learning :

Consider the ambiguous responses

Of their oracular statues ; from two shrines

Two armies shall obtain the assurance of

One victory. Is it not indisputable

That two contending wills can never lead

To the same end? And being opposite.

If one be good, is not the other evil ?

Evil in God is inconceivable
;

But supreme goodness fails among the Gods
Without their union.

DAEMON.

I deny your major.

These responses are means towards some end
Unfathom'd by our intellectual beam.

They are the work of providence, and more
The battle's loss may profit those who lose.

Than victory advantage those who win.

CYPRIAN.

That I admit, and yet that God should not

(Falsehood is incompatible with deity)

Assure the victory ; it would be enough

To have permitted the defeat ; if God
Be all sight,—God, who beheld the truth,

Would not have given assurance of an end

Never to be accomplish'd ; tlius, although

The Deity may, according to his attributes.

Be well distinguish'd into persons, yet.

Even in the minutest circumstance.

His essence must be one.

D.EMON.

To attain the end.

The affections of the actors in the scene

Must have been thus influenced by his voice.

CYPRIAN.

But for a purpose thus subordinate

He might have employed genii, good or evil,

—

A sort of spirits call'd so by the leam'd,

Who roam about inspiring good or evil.

And from whose influence and existence, we
May well infer our immortality :

—

Thus God might easily, without descending

To a gross falsehood in his proper person.

Have moved the affections by this mediation

To the just point.
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OMMOH.
Tlii<ii<> Irilliiii; i-diitnidictioiui

D«) nut Huflico III iiii|iu){ii ilif iiiiiiy

or llio \\i]!,\\ K*><l" ; ii> lliiiif^H of Krcnl iirijiorlnnce

Tlicy Mlill ii|>|H<iir uiiiuiiniuiiii ; n)ii»iili>r

'riiiil f(liirii>im liilirii-— niiiii,—lim workiimiuiliip

In Nluiii|i'<l with uiio cniu'i'iitioii.

Cri'RIAN.

Who mnilo mnn
MiiNt hiivo, iiioIIiiiiKh, the ailviiiiliii;i< oC tlio otiien.

If tlioy nro (M|iiii1, iiii(.',ht llicy luit Imvo riNon

III o|)|i<M>itiiiii lo llio work, mill Ix-iiii;

All iiiiiiilH, iirconlini; lo our inilhor here,

Hiivo still ilowlroyt'il ovrii iis tlii> otlit-r fimdo 7

If cqiinl in tlifir |M>\v('r. iiiitl only uiieijiiul

In op|x)rlunily, which of llu» two

Will rcninin comiucror f

U.K.MON.

On impossiblo

Ami fiilso hyix)tli('sos there can bo built

I\'o nriiuincnl. Say, what do you infer

From this !

cvrniAN.

That there must be a mighty God
Of supreme giH)dncss and of highest grace,

All sight, all hands, all truth, infallible.

Without an equal and wilhout a rival;

The cause of all things and the effect of nothing,

One power, one will, one sutjstance, and one essence.

And in whatever persons, one or two,

His attributes may be distinguish'd, one

Sovereign power, one solitary essence,

One cause of all cause. [They rise.

D.EMON.

How can I impugn
So clear a consequence ?

CVPRIAN.

Do you regret

My victory ?

D.EMON.

Who but regrets a check

In rivalry' of wit ? I could reply

And urge new difficulties, but will now
Depart, for I hear steps of men approaching.

And it is rime that I should now pursue

My journey to the city.

CYPRIAN.

Go in peace

!

D.EMO.V.

Remain in peace ! Since thus it profits him

To study, I will wTap his senses up
In sweet oblivion of all thought, but of

A piece of excellent beauty ; and as I

Have power given me to wage enmity

Against Justina's soul, I will extract

From one eSect two vengeances. [Exit

CYPRIAN.

I never

Met a more learned person. Let me now
Revolve this doubt again with careful mind. [He reads.

Enter Lelio and Floro.

LELIO.

Here stop. These toppling rocks and tangled boughs,

Impenetrable by the noonday beam,

Shall be sole witnesses of what vvt

rLoao.

Drew!
If ihcri! wero woriU, horo in iho phuo for decda.

I.KI.IO.

'riiiiil licedciit mil iiulnirt m«! : Well I know
That ill thii fiflil ihi) mlenl tongue of nlocl

S|«ukii Ihiw. [They fthL
CVPRIAN.

Ha! what in thin f lylio, Floro,

00 it onouf^h timt Cypriuii ulntulii between you,
Although iinariii'd.

I.EI.IO.

Whence comettt thou, to stand
Between mo and my vengeance f

FI.ORO.

From what rocki
And desert cells f

Enter Moscon and Clarin.

MOSCON.
Run, run ! for where we left my master
We hear the clash of swords.

CLARI.V.

I never
Run to approach things of this sort, but only
To avoid them. Sir I Cyprian ! sir I

CYPRIAN.

Be silent, fellows ! What ! two friends who are
In blood and fame the eyes and hope of Antioch

;

One of the noble men of the Colatti,

The other son of the Governor, adventure
And cast away, on some slight cause no doubt,
Two lives tlie honor of their country ?

LELIO.

Cyprian

!

Although my high respect tow-srdb /our person
Holds now my sword suspended, thou canst not
Restore it to the slumber of its scabbard.

Thou knowest more of science than the duel

;

For when two men of honor take the field,

No
[ ] or respect can make them friends,

But one must die in the pursuit.

FLORO.

I pray
That you depart hence with your people, and
Leave us to finish what we have begun
Without advantage.

CYPRIAN.

Though you may imagine
That I know little of the laws of duel.

Which vanity and valor instituted,

You are in error. By my birth I am
Held no less than yourselves to know the limits

Of honor and of infamy, nor has study

Quench'd the free spirit which first order'd them;
And thus to me, as one well experienced

In the false quicksands of the sea of honor.

You may refer the merits of the case

;

And if I should perceive in your relation

That either has the right to sarisfaction

From the other, I give you my word of honor

To leave you.

LELIO.

Under this condition then

1 will relate the cause, and you wiU cede
And must confess the impossibility
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Of compromise ; for the same lady is

Beloved by Floro and myself

FLORO.

It seems

Much fo me that the light of day should look

Upon that idol of my heart—btit he

Leave us to fight, according to thy word.

CYPRIAN.

Permit one question further : is the lady

Impossible to hope or not ?

LELIO.

She is

So excellent, that if the light of day

Should excite Floro's jealousy, it were

Without just cause, for even the light of day

Trembles to gaze on her.

CYPRIAN.

Would you for your

Part many her ?

FLORO.

Such is my confidence.

CYPRIAN.

And you ?

LELIO.

O would that I could lift my hope

So high ! for though she is extremely poor.

Her virtue is her dowry.

CYPRIAN.

And if you both

Would marry her, is it not weak and vain.

Culpable and unworlhy, Thus beforehand

To slur her honor. What would the world say

If one should slay tlie other, and if she

Should afterwards espouse the murderer ?

[TTie rivals agree to refer their quarrel to Cyprian
who in consequence visits Justina, and becomes

enamored of her : she disdains him, and he

retires to a solitary sea-shore.

SCENE II.

Oh, memory ! permit it not

That the tyrant of my thought

Be another soul that still

Holds dominion o'er the will.

That would refuse, but can no more.

To bend, to tremble, and adore.

Vain idolatrj' !—I saw.

And gazing, became blind with error;

Weak ambition, which the aw'e

Of her presence bound to terror •

So beautiful she was—and I,

Between my love and jealousy.

Am so convulsed with hope and fear,

Unworthy as it may appear ;

—

So bitter is the life I live,

That, hear me. Hell ! I now would give

To thy most detested spirit

My soul, for ever to inherit.

To suffer punishment and pine,

So this w'oman may be mine.

Hear'st thou. Hell I dost thou reject it ?

My soul is offer'd !

DAEMON (unseen).

I accept it

[Tempest, with thunder and lightning

What is this ? ye heavens for ever pure.

At once intensely radiant and obscure

!

Athwart the ethereal halls

The lightning's arrow and (he thunder-ballfl

The day affright

As from the horizon round,

Burst with earthquake sound,

In mighty torrents the electric fountains

—

Clouds quench the sun, and thunder-smoke

Strangles the air, and fire eclipses heaven.

Philosophy, thou canst not even

Compel their causes underneath thy yoke :

From yonder clouds even to the waves below
The fragments of a single ruin choke

Imagination's flight

;

For, on flakes of surge, like feathers light,

The ashes of the desolation cast

Upon the gloomy blast,

Tell of the footsteps of the storm.

And nearer see the melancholy form

Of a great ship, the outcast of the sea.

Drives miserably

!

And it must fly the pity of the port.

Or perish, and its last and sole resort

Is its own raging enemy.

The terror of the thrilling cry

Was a fatal prophecy

Of coming death, who hovers now
Upon that shatter'd prow.

That they who die not may be d5ring still

And not alone the insane elements

Are populous with wild portents,

But that sad ship is as a miracle

Of sudden ruin, for it drives so fast

It seems as if it had array'd its form

With the headlong storm.

It strikes—I almost feel the shock,

—

It stumbles on a jagged rock,

—

Sparkles of blood on the white foam are casL

A Tempest—All exclaim within,

We are all lost

!

D.'EMON (idthin).

Now from this plank will I

Pass to the land, and thus fulfil my scheme.

CYPRIAN.

As in contempt of the elemental rage

A man comes forth in safety, while the ship's

Great form is in a watery eclipse

Obliterated from the Ocean's page.

And round its wreck the huge sea-monsters sit,

A horrid conclave, and the whistling wave
Are heaped over its carcase, like a grave.

The D.EM0N enters, as escaped from the sea.

D.EMON (aside)

It was essential to my purposes

To wake a tumult on the sapphire ocean.

That in this unknown form I might at length

Wipe out the blot of the discomfiture

Sustain'd upon the mountain, and assail

With a new war the soul of Cyprian,
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For^inK t)i<i ii)Hlrumi>nlN nf IiIn doitriiction

Kvcii Irniii liiK IciM' 1111(1 Iniiii liiH \MKi|<iiii. —Oh I

UoIomhI I'ltrlli, ilrar iiiiillu'r, in thy iHiwiai

I N«i<k II rcliiKi' Iriiiu ihc iiioimlur who
I'ritcipituli'N iiNoir u|ii)ii iiiu.

CVI'KUN.

Friend,

Colh'Cl ihyHcll'; iiml ho lhi« liirliiciry

Ol' ihy hild Hiillrriiii;. mid ihy ^ri'iili'Nl Nomtw,

lint UM II Nhadiiw ol' lli<> imihI,— litr iiiilhinf(

HciK'iilli iht' < irrlii ol' tiio iiKHiii, hut IIomh

AikI t'huiigi'N iiiid cull ii('\«r know r('|>oiic.

U/KMON.

And who iirt thou, hofbro whoflo feot my fate

lln-s |irt>Nirut(<d inu?

CVPniAN.

One who, movt-d witli pity.

Would Bootho ils stings.

D-t:MON.

Oh ! that can never l)e

!

No solace can luy hisling sorrows find.

CYPRIAN.

Wherefore ?

D-r.MON'.

Because iny happiness is lost.

Yet I lament what hiut long ceased to be

fhe object of desire or memory,

And luy life is not life.

CYPRIAN.

Now, since the fury

Of this earthquaking hurricane is still.

And the crj-stalhne heaven has reassumed

Its windless calm so (luickly, that it seems
As if its heavy wrath had been awaken'd
Only to overwhelm that vessel,—speak,

Who art thou, and whence comest thou?

D^MON.
Far more

Aly coming hither cost, than thou hast seen

Or I can tell. Among my misadventures

This shipwreck is the least. Wilt thou hear ?

CYPRIAN.

Speak.

D.EMON.

Since thou desirest, I will then \mveil

Myself to thee ;—for in myself I am
A world of happiness and misery

;

This I have lost, and that I must lament

For ever. In my attributes I stood

So high and so heroically great.

In lineage so supreme, and with a genius

Which penetrated with a glance the world

Beneath my feet, that, won by my high merit,

A king—whom I may call the king of kings,

Because all others tremble in their pride

Before the terrors of his countenance.

In his high palace, roofd with brightest gems
Of hving light—call them the stars of Heaven

—

Named me his counsellor. But the high praise

Stung me with pride and envy, and I rose

In mighty competition, to ascend

His seat and place my foot triumphantly

Upon his subject thrones. Chastised, I know
The depth to which ambition falls ; too mad
Was the attempt, and yet more mad were now
Repentance of the irrevocable deed :

—

30

Therofiiro I rhmo tliiii niin with the glory

Of nut lo Im> HiilMliind. iM-lbre (he Nliiiiiin

Of ri'i'(iii('iliii){ IIH1 with hull who r<-i|;riN

Hy cownni «'«iiiiii>ii.— Nor wiiii I iilonn,

Nor Mill f now, nor nhiill I Iki alone;

And ihrre wim ho|io, and there limy Klill >)0 hope,

For iiiniiy Nud'nigf'H ninoiiK hm vomiali

lliiii'd MIC llirir lord Mini kiiif;, and many Rtili

Ar.> iiiiiii', and iiiiiny more, perchance, nliall Ik*.

'I'liiiH vaniiiiinh'd. though in fact vi<'t/»rioiui,

I left luN Kcat of empire, from mine eyo

ShiMiting forth jioiHoiiuUM lightning, while my worda

With iriaufi|)iciouH ihiinderingN tdiook Heaven,

I'roclaiining vengeance, public a« my wrong.

And iiiipn-raling on liin prostrate HiaveH

Kapiiie, an<l death, and outrage, Then I sail'd

Over the mighty fabric of the world,

A pirate ambiiHh'd in its palhleHS sands,

A lynx crouch'd watciifully among its caves

And eraggy shores ; and I have wander'd over

The exiianse of these wide wildemeitses

In this great siiip, whose bulk is now dissolved

In the light breathings of tlie invisible wind.

And which the sea has made a dustless ruin,

Seeking ever a mountain, through whoso foresta

I seek a man, whom I must now compel

To keep his word with me. I came array 'd

In tempest ; and although my power could w ell

Bridle the forest winds in their career,

For other causes I forbore to soothe

Their fury to Favonian gentleness,

I could and would not (thus I wake in him [Aside

A love of magic art). Let not this tempest.

Nor the succeeding calm, excite thy wonder;

For by my art the sun would turn as pale

As his weak sister with unwonted fear.

And in my wisdom are the orbs of Heaven

Written as in a record ; I have pierced

The flaming circles of their wondrous spheres.

And know them as thou knowest every corner

Of this dim spot. Let it not seem to thee

That I boast vainly ; wouldst thou that I work

A charm over this waste and savage w\X)d,

This Babylon of crags and aged trees.

Filling its leafy coverts with a horror

Thrilling and strange ? I am the friendless guest

Of these wild oaks and pines—and as from thee

I have received the hospitality

Of this rude place, I offer thee the fruit

Of years of toil in recompense ; whate'er

Thy wildest dream presented to thy thought

As object of desire, that shall be thine.*****
And thenceforth shall so firm an amity

'T wixt thou and me be, that neither fortune,

The monstrous phantom which pursues success,

That careful miser, that free prodigal,

Who ever alternates with changeful hand.

Evil and good, reproach and fame ; nor Time,

That load-star of the ages, to whose beam
The winged years speed o'er the intervals

Of their unequal revolutions ; nor

Heaven itself, whose beautiful bright stars

Rule and adorn the world, can ever make

The least division between thee and me.

Since now I find a refuge in thy favor.
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SCENE III.

The DiEMON tempts Justina, who is a Christian.

Abyss of Hell ! I call on thee,

Thou wild misrule of thine own anarchy

!

From thy prison-house set free

The spirits of voluptuous death,

That with their mighty breath

They may destroy a world of virgin thoughts

;

Let her chaste mind with fancies thick as motes

Be peopled from thy shadowy deep,

Till her guiltless phantasy

Full to overflowing be !

And with sweetest harmony,

Let birds, and flowers, and leaves, and all things

move
To love, only to love.

Let nothing meet her eyes

But signs of Love's soft victories

;

Let nothing meet her ear

But sounds of Love's sweet sorrow,

So that from faith no succor she may borrow,

But, guided by my spirit blind

And in a magic snare entwined,

She may now seek Cyprian.

Begin, while I in silence bind

My voice, when thy sweet song thou hast begun.

A VOICE WITHIN.

What is the glory far above

All else in human life ?

ALL.

Love! love!

[WkUe these words are sung, the Djemon goes out

at one door, and Justina enters at another.

THE FIRST VOICE.

There is no form in which the fire

Of love its traces has impress'd not.

Man lives far more in love's desire

Than by life's breath, soon possess'd not.

If all that lives must love or die,

All shapes on earth, or sea, or sky,

With one consent to Heaven cry

That the glory far above

All else in life is

—

ALL.

Love I O love

!

JUSTINA.

Thou melancholy thought which art

So fluttering and so sweet, to thee

When did I give the liberty

Thus to afflict my heart ?

What is the cause of this new power

Which doth my fever'd being move,

Momently raging more and more ?

What subtle pain is kindled now
Which from my heart doth overflow

Into my senses ?

—

ALL.

Love, O love

!

JUSTINA.

'Tis that enamor'd nightingale

Who gives me the reply ;

He ever tells the same soft tale

Of passion and of constancy

To his mate, who rapt and fond

Listening sits, a bough beyond.

Be silent, Nightingale—no more
Make me think, in hearing thee

Thus tenderly thy love deplore,

If a bird can feel hi.s so,

What a man would feel for me.

And, voluptuous vine, O thou

Who seekest most when least pursuing^—
To the trunk thou interlacest

Art the verdure which embraces!.

And the weight which is its ruin,

—

No more, with green embraces, vine,

Make me think on what thou lovest,

—

For whilst thou tiius thy boughs entwine,

I fear lest thou shouldst teach me, sophist,

How arms might be entangled too.

Light-enchanted sunflower, thou

Who gazest ever true and tender

On the sun's revolving splendor!

Follow not his faithless glance

With thy faded countenance.

Nor teach ray beating heart to fear,

If leaves can mourn without a tear.

How eyes must weep ! Nightingale,

Cease from thy enamor'd tale,

—

Leafy vine, imwreathe thy bower.

Restless sunflower, cease to move,^
Or tell me all, what poisonous power
Ye use against me

—

ALL.

Love ! love ! love

!

It cannot be !—Whom have I ever loved ?

Trophies of my oblivion and disdain,

Floro and Lelio did I not reject ?

And Cyprian ?

—

[SJte becomes troubled at the name of Cyprian

Did I not requite him
With such severity, that he has fled

Where none has ever heard of him again ?

—

Alas ! I now begin to fear that this

May be the occasion whence desire grows bold.

As if there were no danger. From the moment
That I pronounced to my owti listening heart,

Cyprian is absent, O me miserable

!

I know not what I feel

!

[More calmly.

It must be pity.

To think that such a man, whom all the world

Admired, should be forgot by all the world,

And I the cause. [She again becomes troubled.

And yet if it were pity,

Floro and Lelio might have equal share.

For they are both imprison'd for my sake. [Calmly

Alas ! what reasonings are these ? it is

Enough I pity him, and that in vain.

Without this ceremonious subtlety.

And woe is me ! I know not where to find him now,
Even should I seek him through this wide world.

Enter Dmmon.

DiEMON.

Follow, and I will lead thee where he is.

And who art thou, who hast found entrance hither

Into my chamber through the doors and locks T
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mis(:i;lf.anp:()Us inwMa. 2r>9

Art thou n inoii«iroii* ihrnlow which my miuhioM

Una liiriii'il ill llic iiiid nirf

n.l.MON.

No. I nin ono

CuU'd liy till* llii)ti)>)it wliicli tyniiiiH/.rN llicc

Frum lii« cicniiil (t\v<-lliii){ ; wlm iIiim day

1« iilodgoil to iH'iir llico iiiilo ('y|iriiiii.

JDKTINA.

S) iihull thy proiniHo I'liil. Tliix n^ony

or iMkMHidii whii'li iitlliciii my h(>urt niid ioul

Miiy ii\v(<('i> imii^iiiuiioii in iia itunn;

Thu will iM lirm.

D.KMON.

Alrriuly liiilf is dono

III llii< iiiiiiv;iimlioii ol° nn iicl.

Tho Hill inciirr'd, tlu' |iii'aniirn llum remnins
;

Let mit tho will 8to|> liall-way on the roud.

JUSTINA.

I will not lip discoiirnged, nor despair,

Aliiioiigh I tiioiiulit it. nnd although 'tis true,

Tlinl llioiit;ht is hut n preliido to tho deed

;

Thought i« not in my |K)wer, but action is :

I will not move my ibot to follow thee.

D.f.MON.

But far n mightier wisdom than thine own
Exerts it.self within thee, with such power
Compelling thee to that which it inclines

That it shall force thy step ; how wilt thou then

Resist, Justina ?

JISTINA.

By my free-will.

D.EMON.

I

Must force thy will.

JUSTINA.

It is invincible

;

It were not free if thou hadst power upon it.

[He draws, but cannot move her.

DAEMON.

Come, where a pleasure waits thee.

JUSTIXA.

It were bought

Too dear.

D.EMON.

'T will sooiiie thy heart to softest peace.

JUSTI.NA.

'Tis dread captivity.

D.EMON'.

'Tis joy, 'tis glory.

JUSTI.NA.

Tis shame, 'tis torment, 'tis despair.

D.«MON.

But how
Canst thou defend thyself from that or me,
If my power drags thee onward >.

JUSTINA.

My defence

Consists in God.

[He vaiiily endeavors to force her, and at last re-

leases her.

D^MON.
Woman, thou hast subdued me,

Only by not owTiing thyself subdued.

But since thou thus findest defence in God,

I will assume a feigned form, and thus

Make thee a victim of my baffled rage.

For I will mask a spirit in thy form,

Who will heirny thy name to infamy,

And doubly hull I triuiii|>li in thy Ihm,

Firxt by dinlioriorilig thee, mid llieii by turning

FaUe plenNiire to true iKlioiiiiiiy. [Exil-

JLHTINA.

I

Appeal to Heaven ngainiit thee; no that Heaven
May Hcaller thy deliiMionii, ntid the blot

V\nm my liiino viiiiiiih in idle thought,

Ev«'n nn (lame dien in the enviouR air.

And a.M the floweret waiicH at moniing froat.

And tlidii NhoulilNt never Hut, alniil to whom
iJo I Hiill sp«'ak !— Did not n man but now
Stand here Ijeliire me ?—No, 1 am alone.

And yet I Haw him. Is ho gone m quickly ?

Or can the heated mind engender Hhapcs

From its own fear? Some terrible and strange

Peril is near. Li.sander ! father I lord !

Livia !

—

Enter LiSANDER and Livia.

LISANDER.

O, my daughter ! What ?

UVIA.

What?
JUSTI.NA.

Saw you
A man go forth from my apartment now

«

I scarce sustain myself.'

LISANDER.

A man here

JUSTINA.

Have you not seen him ?

LIVIA.

No, lady.

JUSTI.NA.

I saw him.

LISANDER.

Tis impossible ; the doors

Which led to this apartment were all lock'd.

LIVIA (aside).

I dare say it was Moscon whom she saw,

For he was lock'd up in my room.

LISANDER.

It must
Have been some image of thy phantasy

:

Such melancholy as thou feedest, is

Skilful in forming such in the vain air

Out of the motes and atoms of the day.

LIVIA.

My master's in the right.

JUSTINA.

O, would it were
Delusion ! But I fear some greater ill.

I feel as if out of my bleeding bosom
My heart were torn in fragments ; ay,

Some mortal spell is wrought against my frame

,

So potent was the charm, that had not God
Shielded my humble innocence from wrong,

I should have sought my sorrow and my shame
With willing steps.—Livia, quick bring my cloak.

For I must seek refuge from these extremes

Even in the temple of the highest God
Which secretly the faithful worship.

Here.
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JUSTINA {putting 071 her cloak).

In this, as in a shroud of snow, may I

Quench the consuming fire in which I burn,

Wasting away

!

LISAN'DER.

And I will go with thee.

LIVIA.

When I once see them safe out of the house,

I shall breathe freely.

JUSTINA.

So do I confide

In thy just favor, Heaven !

LISANDER.

Let us go.

JUSTINA.

Thine is the cause, great God ! turn for my sake,

And for thine owti, mercifully to me

!

TRANSLATION FROM MOSCHUS.

Pan loved his neighbor Echo—but that child

Of Earth and Air pined for the Satyr leaping

;

The Satyr loved with wasting madness wild

The bright nymph Lyda,—and so three went

weeping.

As Pan loved Echo, Echo loved the Satp

;

The SatjT, Lyda—and thus love consumed them.-

And thus to each—which was a woful matter

—

To bear what they inflicted, justice doom'd them

;

For inasmuch as each might hate the lover,

Each loving, so was hated.—Ye that love not

Be warn'd—in thought turn this example over.

That when ye love, the like return ye prove not.

SCENES

FROM THE FACST OF CMJETHE.

PROLOGUE IN HEAVEN.

The Lord and the Host of Heaven.

Enter three Archangels.

RAPHAEL.

The sun makes music as of old

Amid the rival spheres of Heaven,

On its predestined circle roU'd

With thunder speed : the Angels even

Draw strength from gazing on its glance.

Though none its meaning fathom may :-

The world's imwilher'd countenance

Is bright as at creation's day.

GABRIEL.

And swift and swift, with rapid lighmess.

The adorned Earth spins silently.

Alternating Elysian brightness

With deep and dreadful night ; the sea

Foams in broad billows from the deep

Up to the rocks, and rocks and ocean.

Onward, with spheres which never sleep,

Are hurried in eternal motion.

MICHAEL.

And tempests in contention roar

From land to sea, from sea to land ;

And, raging, weave a chain of power,

Which girds the earth, as with a band.

A flashing desolation there,

Flames before the thunder's way

,

But thy servants. Lord ! revere

The gentle changes of thy day.

CHORUS OF THE THREE.

The Angels draw strength from thy glance,

Though no one comprehend thee may ;

—

Thy world's unwither'd countenance

Is bright as on creation's day.*

Enter Mephistopheles.

MEPHISTOPHELES.

As thou, O Lord ! once more art kind enough

To interest thyself in our affairs

—

And ask, " How goes it with you there below?"

And as indulgently at other times

Thou tookest not my visits in ill part,

Thou seest me here once more among thy household.

Though I should scandahze this company,

You will excuse me if I do not talk

In the high style which they think fashionable

;

My pathos would certainly make you laugh too,

Had you not long since given over laughing.

Nothing know I to say of suns and worlds

;

I observe only how men plague themselves ;

—

The little god o' the world keeps the same stamp.

As wonderful as on creation's day :

—

A Uttle better would he live, hadst thou

Not given him a ghrapse of heaven's light

Which he calls reason, and employs it only

To live more beastlily than any beast.

With reverence to your Lordship be it spoken.

He 's like one of those long-legg'd grasshoppers.

Who flits and jumps about, and sings for ever

* RAPHAEL.

The sun sounds, according to ancient custom.

In the song of emulation of his brother-spheres.

And its forewritten circle

Fulfils with a step of thunder.

Its countenance gives the Angels strength,

Though no one can fathom it.

The incredible high works
Are excellent as at the first day.

GABRIEL.

And swift, and inconceivably swift

The adornment of earth winds itself round,

And exchanges Paradise-clearness

With deep dreadful night.

Tlie sea foams in broad waves

From its deep bottom, up to the rocks.

And rocks and sea are torn on together

In the eternal swift course of the spheres.

MICHAEL.

And storms roar in emulation

From sea to land, from land to sea,

And make, raging, a chain

Of deepest operation round about.

There flames a flashing destruction

Before the path of the thunderbolt.

But thy servants, Lord, revere

The gentle alternations of thy day.

CHORDS.

Thy countenance gives the Angels strengti.-

Though none can comprehend thee :

And all thy lofty works
Are excellent as at the first day.

Such is a literal translation of this astonisbiii/ Chorus :

it is impossible to represent in another languagi. 'Jie melody
of the versification ; even the volatile strength and deli-

cacy of the ideas escape in the crucible of translation,

and the reader is surprised to find a caput mortuum.—

I
Author's JVoU.
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MISCKLI^NEOrs I'OKMS. iiOl

The mimo i>l<l oiik i'lhr ((nu«. Thorn lol hiin lie,

BuryiiiK lii* ixwo in i^vury li('ii|i of iluiiK-

Tiir i^RP.

Ilnvi' ytm no nioro to uny 1 Do ynu c-onm lioro

Alwiiy* lo m-oltl, luiil i-iivil, nnil (-oin|>hiinf

Svonui nothiiiK over ri^ht lu you on onrlh 1

MiTHisroriiri.rM.

No, lionl ! I linil nil ihiTc, nn pvit, hail at hett

F.veu I nin sorry (iir niiiii'» ihiy* of »orro\v
j

I coiilil niyHolf nhiiiixt civii up tlxi plooaiiro

Of phiguiiiR tlio jMHir ihiiicH.

THE i.oitn.

Kiio\vP8t thou Faust r

MtrilISTOrilEl.ES.

Tho Doctor ?

THE LORD.

Ay ; my sorvniit Faust ?

MEl'lllSTorilELKS.

In trulli

He »orvos you in a fiutliioii (|uito liis own

;

Anil llio fool's nu'iil luul drink nri^ not of earth.

His ii.spirulions hear him on so fur

I'hal he is half nwaro of his own folly,

For he (lomaiuls fmiii Heaven ils fairest star,

Anil from the earih the hishesl joy it bears:

Yet all things far, anil all tilings near, are vain

To calm the deep emotions of his breast.

THE LORD.

Though ho now serves mc in a cloud of error,

I will soon lead liim forth to the clear day.

When trees look preen, full well the gardener knows

That fruits and blooms will deck ilie coming year.

MF:PHisTorHi:i.K.«.

What will you bet ?—now F am sure of winning •

Only, observe you give me full permission

To lead him softly on my path.

THE LORD.

As long

As he shall live upon the earth, so long

Is nolhinc; unto thee forbidden—Man
Must err till he has ceased to struggle.

MEPHISTOI'IIELES.

Thanks.

And that is all I ask ; for willingly

I never make acquaintance with the dead.

The full fresh cheeks of youth are food for me ;

And if a corpse knocks, I am not at home.

For I am like a cat—I like to play

A little with the mouse before I eat it.

THE LORD.

Well, well! it is permitted thee. Draw thou

His spirit from its springs ; as thou find'st power,

Seize him and lead him on thy downward path;

And stand ashamed when failure teaches thee

That a good man, even in his darkest longings,

Is well aware of the right way.

MEPHISTOPHELES.
Well and good.

I am not in much doubt about my bet

;

And if I lose, then 'tis your turn to crow :

Enjoy your triumph then with a full breast.

Ay I dust shall he devour, and that with pleasure,

Like my old paramour, the famous Snake.

THE LORD.

Pray come here when it suits you ; for I never

Had much dislike for people of your sorr.

Anil, milling nil llin Spirila who rebell'd,

'I'lic kiiiivi' Miui cvi^r ihit li*niit IoiIioim t<> rne.

'I'liif iii'livii *pint of niiin wmmi iilee|M, niuJ *uuii

III) M-ekii iinhrok'*!! (|iii<'i ; ihi'rcliirft I

lliiv<i Kivi'U him ihi* lleNJi (i>r ii riiMi|Ninioii,

Who may pmvoki' him to ii<)ni«' Mirt of Hork,

And numt rrciite (iir ever.— Kul yn, pure

Children of (loil, enjoy I'trrrial fx-niily ;

—

Not that which ever o|M'roleii iiiiit liven

ChiHp you withm the liinila of iln love
;

And Nci/.n witli Hweet and meliincholy thoughtM

Tho lloaling |ilmntomR of iu loveliiieio'.

[Heaven closes ; lite Archangel* exevnl

MErillSTOPIlKI.EH.

From timo to time I vixit the old fellow,

And I take care to keep on good lirnw with him.

Civil enough is this same God Almighty,

To talk 80 freely with the Devil Itinuelf.

MAY-DAY NIGHT.

Scene—The Hartz Mountain, a desolate Country.

Faust, Mephistopheles.

mephistopheles.

Would you not like a broomstick ? As for me,

I wish I had a good slout ram to ride

;

For we are still far from the appointed place.

FAUST.

This knotted staff is help enough for me,

Whilst I feel fresh upon my legs. What good

Is there in making short a pleasant way ?

To creep along the labyrinths of the vales,

And climb those rocks, where ever-babbling springs

Precipitate themselves in waterfalls,

Is the true sport that seasons such a path.

Already Spring kindles the birchen spray.

And the hoar pines already feel her breath :

Shall she not work also within our limbs ?

MEPHISTOPHELES.

Nothing of such an influence do I feel

:

My body is all wintry, and I wish

The flowers upon our path were frost and snow
But see, how melancholy rises now,
Dimly uplifting her belated beam,

The blank un^velcorae round of the red moon,

And gives so bad a light, that every step

One stumbles "gainst some crag. With your permission

I '11 call an Ignis-fatuus to our aid

;

I see one yonder burning jollily.

Halloo, my friend I may I request that you

Would favor us with your bright company?

Why should you blaze away there to no purpose ?

Pray be so good as light us up this way.

IGNIS-FATCUS.

With reverence be it spoken, I wdl try

To overcome the lightness of ray nature

:

Our course, you know, is generally zigzag.

MEPHISTOPHELES.

Ha ! ha ! your worship thinks you have to deal

With men. Go straight on, in the Devil's name
Or I shall puff your flickering life ouL

IGNIS-FATCl'S.

Wen,
I see you are the master of the house

;

I will accommodate myself to you.
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Only consider, that to-night this mountain

Is all enchanted, and if Jnc k-a-Lantem

Shows you hit! way, though you should miss your own,

You ouglit not to be too exact with him.

FAU3T, MEPH/STOPiiELF.s, and iGNis-FATUUs, in alter-

natc Chorus.

The limits of the sphere of dream,

The bounds of true and false, are past.

Lead us on, thou wandering Gleam,

Lead us onward, far and fast,

To the wide, the desert waste.

But see, how swift advance and shift,

Trees behind trees, row by row,

—

How clift by clift, rocks bend and lift

Their frowning f<)reheads as we go.

The giant-snouted crags, ho I ho

!

How they snort, and how they blow

!

Through the mossy sods and stones

Stream and streamlet hurry down,

A rushing throng ! A sound of song

Beneath the vault of Heaven is blown

!

Sweet notes of love, the speaking tones

Of this bright day, sent down to say

That Paradise on Earth is known,
Resound around, beneath, above.

All we hope and all we love

Finds a voice in this blithe strain,

Which wakens hill and wood and rill.

And vibrates far o'er field and vale,

And which Echo, like the tale

Of old times, repeats again.

Tu-whoo ! tu-whoo I near, nearer now
The sound of song, the rushing throng!

Are the screech, the lapwing, and the jay.

All awake as if 't were day ?

See, with long legs and belly wide,

A salamander in the brake !

Every root is like a snake.

And along tlie loose hill-side.

With strange contortions through the night.

Curls, to seize or to affright;

And, animated, strong, and many,
They dart forth polypus-antenns.

To blister witli their poison spume
The wanderer. Through the dazzling gloom
The many-color'd mice, ihat thread

The dewy turf beneath our tread.

In troops each others motions cross,

Through the -neaih and through the moss

;

And, in legions interlangled.

The fire-flies flit, and swarm, and throng.

Till all the mountain depths are spangled.

Tell me, shall we go or stay ?

Shall we onward ? Come along

!

Every thing around is swept
Forward, onward, far away

!

Trees and masses intercept

The sight, and wisps on every side

Are pufTd up and multiplied.

MEPHISTOPHELES.

\ow vigorously seize my skirt, and gain

This pinnacle of i.solated crag.

One may observe with wonder from this point.

How Mammon glows among the mountains.

FAUST.

Ay-
And strangely through the solid depth below
A melancholy light, like the red dawn,
Shoots from the lowest gorge of the abyss

Of mountains, lightening hitherward: there rise

Pillars of smoke, here clouds float gently l)y

;

Here the light burns soft as the enkindled air,

Or the illumined dust of golden flowers
;

And now it glides like tender colors spreading

;

And now bursts forth in fountains from the earth

;

And now it winds, one torrent of broad light.

Through the far valley with a hundred veins;

And now once more within that narrow comer
Masses itself into intensive splendor.

And near us, see, sparks spring out of the ground,

Like golden sand scatter'd U]X)n the darkness

;

The pinnacles of tliat black wall of mountains

That hems us in, are kindled.

MEPHISTOPHELES.

Rare, in faith

!

Does not Sir Mammon gloriously illuminate

His palace for this festival—it is

A pleasure which you had not known before.

I spy the boisterous guests already.

FAUST.

How
The children of the wind rage in the air

!

With what fierce strokes they fall upon my neck

!

MEPHISTOPHELES.

Cling tightly to the old ribs of the crag.

Beware ! for if with them thou warrest

In their fierce flight towards the wilderness.

Their breath will sweep thee into dust, and drag

Thy body to a grave in the abyss.

A cloud thickens the night.

Hark! how the tempest crashes through the forest

The owls fly out in strange afllright

;

The columns of the evergreen palaces

Are split and shattcr'd

;

The roots creak, and stretch, and groan ;

And ruinously overthrown,

The trunks are crush'd and shatter'd

By the fierce blast's unconquerable stress.

Over each other crack and crash they all,

In terrible and intertangled fall

;

And through the ruins of tlie shaken mountaii;

The airs hiss and howl

—

It is not the voice of the fountain,

Wor the wolf in his midnight prowl.

Dost thou not hear ?

Strange accents are ringing

Aloft, alar, anear

;

The witches are singing

!

The torrent of a raging wizard song

Streams the whole mountain along.

CHORUS OF WITCHES.

The stubble is yellow, the com is green.

Now to the brocken the witches go

;

The mighty multitude here may be seen

Gathering, wizard and witch, below.
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Sir Urrnn i* niltiiiK nioft in Iho nir

;

Jl(<y iivrr NliM'k I iiriil licy over ulniic !

"I'muI \\il4'licN ittiil iiiriilii, wtiiil hIiiiII Im* duiiu r

Tell it wliu (iiiro ! U'll it wlio duru

!

A VOICK.

I'lMHi It How-nwiiir, wIkimo liirrowii wore nine,

Ulil liaiilio ntli'ili iiloiio,

CllilRUH.

Honor lior, to wlioiii lioiior m duo,

Old ii)ollii<r Ikuilxi, lioiKir to you!

All iilili' HOW, with old UuiiIhi iiinjii lior,

In woriliy oC kIopv, niid worlliy of honor!

Thii h>);iou oi' wiU'lioM is i-oniiiiK licliiiid,

Diirkciiiii^ tlio night, uiid oiilspcediiig iho wind

—

A VOICE.

Which way comoHt thou ?

A VOICE.

Over Ilsenstcin.

'I'lio owl wns nwako in iho white inoonsiiinc

:

1 saw lu<r at rest in Iut downy nest,

And she siand at nie with her broad, bright eye.

VOICES.

And you may now ns well take your course on to Hell,

Since you ride by so fast on the headlong blast.

A VOICE.

She dropp'd poison upon me as I past.

Here are the wounds

CHORUS OF WITCUEB.

Come away ! come along

!

The way is wide, the way is long.

But what is that for a Bedlam throng ?

Stick with the prong, and scratch with the broom,

The child in the cradle lies strangled at home,

And the mother is clapping her hands.

SEMI-CHORUS OF WIZARDS I.

We glide in

Like snails when the woir.en are all away

;

And from a house once given over to sin

Woman lias a tiiousand steps to stray.

SEMI-CHORUS II.

A thousand steps must a woman take.

Where a man but a single spring will make.

VOICES ABOVE.

Come with us, come with us, from Felunsee.

VOICES BELOW.
With what joy would we fly through the upper sky!

We are w^ash'd, we are 'nointed, stark naked are we;
But our toil and our pain are for ever in vain.

BOTH CIIORUSSES.

The wind is still, the stars are fied,

The melancholy moon is dead ;

The magic notes, like spark on spark,

Drizzle, whistling through the dark.

Come away

!

VOICES BELOW.
Stay, oh stay

!

VOICES ABOVE.

Out of the crannies of the rocks

Who calls ?

VOICES BELOW.
Oh, let me join )-our flocks!

I three hundred years have striven

To catch your skirt and mount to Heaven,

—

And still in vain. Oh, might I be
With company akin to me I

nTII CIIOHUMini.

Koiiix on 11 mm nnd noine on n pruiiK.

On iKiiim iind on bnioiiuitirkit wi' iliiticr aluriK ;

Kuriorn in tho wi^lit who ciiii riMt not lo-iugltt

ft iiAi.K-wrri'H iir.i.ow.

I have lieen tripping thiN iiiiiiiy nn hour

:

Are the othont iilrcudy w) far beiijrtt 1

No qiiii<t ut huiiie, mill no peiici; alinmd !

And les>i iiiuthinkx in found by Iho rttud.

riKiiirH OK WITCHES.

Coiiio onwanl away ! aroint thee, uroiiit

'

A witch to he Hiroiig niUMt iiiioin".—aiioini —
Then every IniURli will bo Inrnt cnoii(,'h

;

With a rag for a sail wo can Hweep through the sky—
Who flies not to-night, when means ho to fly ?

BOTH rilORI'SSEfi.

We cling to the skirt, and wo strike on the ground

,

Witch-legions thicken around and around

:

Wiziird-swarnis cover the heath all over.

[T/iey descend

MEPHISTOPHELES.

What thronging, dashini;, raging, rustling ;

What whispering, babbling, hi.ssing, bustling

,

What glimmering, spurting, stinking, burning,

As Heaven and Earlli were overturning.

There is a true witch element about us

!

Take hold on me, or we shall be divided • -

Where are you ?

FAUST (from a distance)

Here!

MEPHISTOPHELES.

What ?

I must exert my authority in the house

!

Place for young Voland—Pray make way, good people.

Take hold on me. Doctor, and with one step

Let us escape from this unpleasant crowd

:

They are too mad for people of my sort

Just there shines a peculiar kind of light

—

Something attracts me in those bushes. Conio
This way : we shall slip down there in a minute

FAUST.

Spirit of Contradiction ! Well, lead on

—

'T were a wise feat indeed to wander out

Into the brocken upon May-day night.

And then to isolate oneself in scorn,

Disgusted with the humors of the time.

MEPHISTOPHELES.
See yonder, round a many-color'd flame

A merry club is huddled altogether :

Even with such little people as sit there.

One would not be alone.

FAUST.

Would that I were
Up yonder in the glow and whirling smoke.

Where the blind million rush impetuously

To meet the evil ones ; there might I solve

Many a riddle that torments me

!

MEPHISTOPHELES.

Yet
Many a riddle there is tied anew
Inextricably. Let the great world rage

!

We will stay here safe in the quiet dwellings.

'Tis an old custom. Men have ever built

Their own small world in the great world of all.

I see young witches naked there, and old ones

Wisely attired with greater decency.
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Be guided now by me, and you shall buy

A pKJund of pleasure with a dram of trouble.

I hear them tune their instruments—one must

Get used to this damn'd scraping. Come, I'll lead you

Among them ; and what there you do and see,

As a fresh compact 'twixt us two shall be.

How say you now ? this space is wide enough

—

Look forth, you cannot see the end of it

—

A hundred bonfires burn in rows, and they

Who throng around them seem innumerable ;

Dancing and drinking, jabbering, making love,

And cooking, are at work. Now tell me, friend,

What is there better in the world than this ?

FAUST.

In introducing us, do you assume

The character of wizard or of devil ?

MEPIIISTOPIIELES.

In truth, I generally go about

In strict incognito ; and yet one likes

To wear one's orders upon gala-days.

I have no riblx)n at my knee ; but here

At home, the cloven foot is honorable.

See you that snail there ?—she comes creeping up,

And with her feeling eyes hath smelt out something.

I could not, if I would, mask myself here.

Come now, we'll go about from fire to fire

:

I '11 be the pimp, and you sliall be the lover.

[To some Old Wo/nen, who are sitting round a

heap of glimmering coals.

Old gentlewomen, what do you do out here ?

You ought to be with the young rioters

Right in the thickest of the revelry

—

But every one is best content at home.

GENERAL.

Who dare confide in right or a just claim ?

So much as I had done for them ! and now

—

With women and the people 'tis the same.

Youth will stand foremost over,—age may go

To the dark grave unhonor'd.

MINISTER.

Now-a-days

People assert their rights : they go too far;

But as for me, the good old times I praise

;

Then we were all in all, 't was something worth
One's while to be in place and wear a star

;

That was indeed the golden age on earth.

PARVENU.*

We too are active, and we did and do
What we ought not, perhaps ; and yet we now
Will seize, whilst all things are whirl'd round and round,

A spoke of Fortune's wheel, and keep our ground.

AUTHOR.
Who now can taste a treatise of deep sense

And ponderous volume ? 'tis impertinence

To WTite what none will read, therefore will I

To please the young and thoughtless people try.

MEPHISTOPHELES {who at once appears to have grown
very old).

I find the people ripe for the last day,

Since I last came up to the wizard moimtain

;

And as my little cask runs turbid now
So is the world drain'd to the dregs.

PEDLAR WITCH.

Look here.

* A sort of fundholder.

Gentlemen ; do not hurry on so fast.

And lose the chance of a good pennyworth

[ have a pack full of the choicest wares

Of every sort, and yet in all my bundle

Is nothing like what may be found on earth

;

Nothing that in a moment will make rich

Men and the world with fine malicious mischiot-

Thcre is no dagger drunk witli blood ; no Ixiwi

From which consuming poison may be drain'd

By innocent and healthy lips; no jewel,

The price of an abandon'd maiden's shame

;

No sword wliich cuts the bond it cannot loose

Or stabs the wearer's enemy in the back;

MEPHISTOPHELES.

Gossip, you know little of these times

What has been, has been ; what is done, is pas

They shape themselves into the innovations

They breed, and innovation drags us with it.

The torrent of the crowd sweeps over us

You think to impel, and are yourself impell'd.

FAUST.

Who is that yonder ?

MEPHISTOPHELES.

Mark her well. It is

Lilith.

FAUST.

Who?
MEPHISTOPHELES.

Lilith, the first w-ife of Adam
Beware of her fair hair, for she excels

All women in the magic of her locks

;

And when she winds them round a young man's necii

She will not ever set him free again.

FAUST.

There sit a girl and an old woman—they

Seem to be tired with pleasure and with play.

MEPHISTOPHELES.

There is no rest to-night for any one :

When one dance ends, another is begun ;

Come, let us to it ; we shall have rare fun.

[Faust dances and si7tgs with a Girl, and Mr
PHISTOPHELES with an Old Wom/in.

brocto-phantasmist.

What is this cursed multitude about ?

Have we not long since proved to demonstration

That ghosts move not on ordinary feet ?

But these are dancing just like men and women.

the girl.

What does he want then at our ball ?

FAUST.

Oh' he

Is far above us all in his conceit

:

Whilst we enjoy, he reasons of enjoyment

;

And any step which in our dance we tread.

If it be left out of his reckoning.

Is not to be consider'd as a step.

There are few things that scandalize him not

:

And when you whirl round in the circle now.

As he went round the wheel in his old mill,

He says that you go wrong in all respects,

Especially if you congratulate him

Upon the strength of the resemblance.

BROCTO-PHANTASMIST.

Fly!

Vanish ! Unheard-of impudence I What, still there
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In lluN (MiliKlili'ii'il aKi< l<Mi, NJiu-o y<Mi linvo lK*t<n

Pnivi'il mil (o i<\iiti I— till! iliiN iiilrriinl linxMl

Will lii'iir III) rtiiiMiii mill i'iiiliir<< no riilo.

Arc \vi< M) wIni*, mill In the /mm/ Nlill liiiiiiilril 7

How loiiK liiivc I l>ri>ii N\V)<('|iiii|{ out iliJN riibliiiih

or iin|M>n*tiliiiii, iiml ilio worM will not

CoiiKi I'li-an Willi all my paiiiM I— il i» a ca»o

I'lihrunl of!

riir. (iiHi..

l'lu>ii Utnvo otr U'lmiiig U8 so.

nROCTi)-rilANrASMlST.

I li'll yoii, fipirilN, lo your liicos now,

'riiiil I nIioiiIiI not r(';;r(<t llii.s il(>s|Hiii8in

or Npiriis, lull iliiit niiiio run wiclil il not

'l'o-iii);lil I sliull iiiiilu' |H>iir work of it;

Vi<l I will lake ii nuiiiil willi yon, and hopo

l!i>liiri> my lust step in llii> living dance

'J'o bout till) |KU<t and llii< ilrvil together.

MICPIMMTOI>IIF.I>ES.

At Inst ho will sit down in some foul puddle!

'I'liut is his wny of solacing himself;

I 'mil soino leech, diverted with his gravity,

Cures him of spirits and the spirit together.

[To Faust, who has seemed from the dance.

Why do you let thut fnir girl pass Iroin you,

Who sung so sweetly to you in the dance ?

FAUST.

A red mouse in the middle of her singing

Sprang from her mouth.

MEnilSTOniELES.

That was all right, my friend ;

Be it enough that the mouse was not gray.

Do not disturb your hour of happiness

With close consideration of such irilles.

Then saw I-

MEPHISTOPnELES.

What ?

FAUST.

Seest thou not a pale

Fair girl, standing alone, far, far away ?

She drags herself now forward with slow steps.

And seems as if she moved with shackled feet

:

I cannot overcome the thought tliat she

Is like poor Margaret.

MEPHISTOPHELES.
Let it be—pass on

—

No good can come of it—it is not well

To meet it—it is an enchanted phantom,

A lifeless idol ; with its numbing look,

It freezes up the blood of man ; and they

Who meet its ghastly stare are turn'd to stone,

Like those viho saw jNIedusa.

FAUST.

Oh, too true!

Her eyes are like the eyes of a fresh corpse

Which no beloved hand has closed, alas!

That is the heart which Margaret yielded to me

—

Those are the lovely Umbs which I enjoy'd

!

MEPHISTOPHELES.
It is all magic, poor deluded fool

!

She looks to every one like his first love.

FAUST.

Oh, what deUght ! what woe ! I cannot turn

My looks from her sweet piteous countenance.

How strangely does a single blood-red line,

3P

.\ot lironilcr lliuri llio »htirp c<lf{i»of a knife.

Adorn Iiit litvnjy iiock!

HErillMTOrilKI.KK.

Ay. idin cnn cany
Her hond under lier nrin ii|Kin oceoNion ;

i'erMi'iiN liuN cut It oil' liir her. Tlii-iie plcoium
F.iid III (li'liiKioii.—Oairi lliiN riling ground,

It in UN uiry here lut in u
| ]

And if I am not niiti;hlily deceived,

1 Neo a theatre—What may tluN mean 1

ATTENDANT.
Quite u new piece, the Inst of sovcn, for 'tia

The ruKtom now lo reproHent lliut numl)or.

'Tis writlen by a Dileilanle, ami

The actors who pcrliirin arc Uileltnnii

;

Excuse me, gentlemen ; hut 1 must vanish,

I am a Dilettante curtain-liflcr.

FRAGMENTS.

GINEVRA.*

Wild, pale, and wonder-stricken, even as one

Wlio staggers forth into the air and sun

I^rom the dark chamber of n mortal fever,

Bewilder'd, and incapable, and ever

Fancying strange comments in her dizzy brain

Of usual shapes, till the ftmiliar train

Of objects and of persons pass'd like things

Strange as a dreamer's mad imaginings,

Ginevra from the nuptial altar went

;

The vow^s to which her lips had sworn assent

Rung in her brain still with a jarring din.

Deafening the lost intelligence within.

And so she moved under the bridal veil.

Which made the paleness of her cheek more pale.

And deepen'd the faint crimson of her mouth.

And darken'd her dark locks as moonlight doth,

—

And of the gold and jewels glittering there

She scarce felt conscious,—but the weary glare

Lay like a chaos of unvselcome hghf,

Vexing the sense with gorgeous undelight.

A moonbeam in the shadow of a cloud

Was less heavenly fair—her face was bow'd.

And as she pass'd, the diamonds in her hair

Were mirror'd in the polish'd marble stair

Which led from the cathedral to the street

;

And ever as she went, her light fair feet

Erased these images.

The bride-maidens who round her thronging came,

Some with a sense of self-rebuke and shame.

Envying the unenviable ; and others

Making the joy which should have been another's

Their own by gentle sympathy ; and some
Sighing to think of an unhappy home

:

Some few admiring what can ever lure

Maidens to leave the heaven serene and pure

Of parents' smiles for life's great cheat ; a thing

Bitter to taste, sweet in imagining.

* This fragment is part of a poem which Mr. Shelley in-

tended to write, founded on a storj- to be found in the first

volume of a book entitled " L'Osserv atore Fiorentino."
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But ihey are all dis|>ersed—and, lo ! she stands

Looking in idle grief on her white hands,

Alone within the garden now her own ;

And through the sunny air, with jangling tone,

The music of the merry marriage-bells,

Killing the azure silence, sinks and swells ;

—

Absorb'd like one within a dream who dreams

That he is dreaming, until slumber seems

A mockery of itself^—when suddenly

Antonio stood before her, pale sis she.

AVith agony, with sorrow, and with pride,

He lifted his wan eyes ujwn the bride.

And said

—

" Is this thy faiih ?" and then as one

Whose sleeping face is stricken by the sun

With light like a harsh voice, which bids him rise

And look upon his day of life with eyes

Which weep in vain that they can dream no more,

Ginevra saw her lover, and forbore

To shriek or faint, and check'd the stifling blood

Rushing upon her heart, and unsulxlued

Said—" Friend, if earthly violence or ill.

Suspicion, doubt, or the tyrannic will

Of parents, chance, or custom, time or change,

Or circumstance, or terror, or revenge,

Or wilder'd looks, or words, or evil speech,

With all their stings [ ] can impeach

Our love,—we love not :—if the grave which hides

The victim from the tyrant, and divides

The cheek that whitens from the eyes that dart

Imperious inquisition to the heart

That is another's, could dissever ours,

We love not."—" What, do not the silent houra

Beckon thee to Gherardi's bridal-bed ?

Is not that ring" a pledge, he would have said.

Of broken vows, but she with patient look

The golden circle from her finger took.

And said—" Accept this token of my faith.

The pledge of vows to be absolved by death

;

And I am dead, or shall be soon—my knell

WiU mix its music with that merry beU

:

Does it not sound as if they sweetly said,

' We toll a corpse out of the marriage-bed V

The flowers upon ray bridal-chamber strewTi

Will serve unladed for my bier—so soon

That even the dying violet will not die

Before Ginevra." The strong phantasy

Had made her accents weaker and more weak,

And quench'd the crimson life upon her cheek,

And glazed her eyes, and spread an atmosphere

Round her, which chill'd the burning noon with fear

Making her but an image of the thought.

Which, like a prophet or a shadow, brought

News of the terrors of the coming time.

Like an accuser branded with the crime

He would have cast on a beloved friend.

Whose dying eyes reproach not to the end

The pale betrayer—he then with vain repentance

Would share, he cannot now avert, the sentence

—

Antonio stood and would have spoken, when
The compound voice of women and of men
Was heard approaching ; he retired, while she

Was led amid the admiring company

Back to the palace,—and her maidens soon

Changed her attire for the afternoon.

And left her at her own request to keep

An hour of quiet and rest .—like one asleep

With open eyes and folded hands she lay.

Pale in the light of the declining day.

Meanwhile the day sinks fast, the sun is set.

And in the lighted hall the guests are met;

The beautiful looked lovelier in the light

Of love, and admiration, and delight

Reflected from a thousand hearts and eyes,

Kindling a momentary Paradise.

This crowd is safer than the silent wood.

Where love's own doubts disturb the solitude

;

On frozen hearts the fiery rain of wine

Falls, and the dew of music more divine

Tempers the deep emotions of the time

To spirits cradled in a sunny clime :

—

How many meet, who never yet have me^.

To part too soon, but never to forget.

How many saw the beauty, power and wit

Of looks and words which ne'er enchanted yet

;

But life's familiar veil was now withdrawn.

As the world leaps before an earthquake's daw^n.

And unprophetic of the coming hours,

The matin winds from the expanded flowers

Scatter their hoarded incense, and awaken
The earth, until the dewy sleep is shaken

From every living heart which it possesses.

Through seas and winds, cities and wildernesses.

As if the future and the past were all

Treasured i' the instant;—so Gherardi's hall

Laugh'd in the mirth of its lord's festival.

Till some one ask'd—" Wliere is the Bride ?" And then

A bride's-maid went,—and ere she came again

A silence fell upon the guests—a pause

Of expectation, as when beauty awes

All hearts with its approach, though unbeheld :

Then wonder, and then fear that wonder quell'd ;

—

For whispers pass'd from mouth to ear which drew

The color from the hearer's cheeks, and flew

Louder and swifter round the company ;

And then Gherardi enter'd with an eye

Of ostentatious trouble, and a crowd

Surrounded him, and some were weeping loud.

They found Ginevra dead I if it be death.

To lie without motion, or pulse, or breath,

With waxen cheeks, and limbs cold, stiff! and white,

And open eyes, whose fix'd and glassy light

Mock'd at the speculation they had own'd.

If it he death, when there is felt around

A smell of clay, a pale and icy glare.

And silence, and a sense that lifts the hair

From the scalp to the ankles, as it were

Corruption from the spirit passing forth,

And giving all it shrouded to the earth,

And leaving as swift lightning in its flight

Ashes, and smoke, and darkness : in our night

Of thought we know thus much of death,—no mote

Than the unborn dream of our life before

Their barks are wreck'd on its inhospitable shore.

The marriage-feast and its solemnity

Was turn'** *o funeral pomp—the company

With heavy hearts and looks, broke up; nor they

Who loved the dead went weeping on their way
Alone, but sorrow mix'd with sad surprise

Loosen'd the springs of pity in all eyes,

On which that form, whose fate they weep in vaiit,

Will never, thought they, kindle snules again.
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Tho 1nn)|«i whicli. Imll-<iiiiii){iiiiih'<l in ili«ir liiiilu,

(ildrittril lew mill liiiiil (i'i<r llii< nlniiiiloii'il liiiMl,

SIkiwM iih iI wcm wiiliiii llii< miiiIIimI ixxjiii

A I'ltMiil 1)1' Norniw luiiiKiliK, iin il' kIik'HI

IIikI piiNn'd out ol micii'n iiiiikIh iiitii llic iiir.

Stmiii li>\v yi'i nIihhI nriiiiiiil (lliiTimli iIuti',

Ki'iciiiIn mill ri'liilinim nl' tlii' ilniil,—miil lii>,

A l(ivi>litiiN iiimi, u('ri'|il<t(l liir|iiilly

'IMio c'dtiHoliiiioii iliiii li(i wiiniiMJ nut,

—

Awn ill lliK |iiiii'i< III' Krl<>r wiiliiii liini wniiiiifht.

'I'lioir \vliiH|M<rN niiiilc iho Holciiin NilciK^o Hooin

MorO Mllll— NIIIIKI \VI'|lt, [ ]

Siiiitt iiu'lti'il mill tnii-N williiMil II mill,

A'lil Hiiini> Willi hi'iiriN lliiit nii^lil lio lienni to llirob

Loiint (III i\i(i iiililo, 1111(1 lit intorvnlH

ShiidilcrM to hear lliroiiKli itio (iosprled hnlls

And corridors llit* tlirilliii); Hlirii'kM which ciimo

V\xm iho hroo/.K of nielli, tliiil Hhuok Iho llmno

Of ovory torch mid la|icr iis it R\v(>|)t

From out the cIiiiiiiIxt where Ilio womon kept;

—

'I'hoir t(<nrs Ml on llu^ dour coiuimnion cold

or ploiisurcs iiow^ (lc|iarl(nl ; then vvas knoU'd

The lioil of death, and soon the priests arrived,

An(i lindtig- death tlieir penitent had shrived,

Return'd hke ravens from a corixso whereon
A vulture has just feasted to iho bone.

And then the inourninc; women came.

—

THE DIRGE.

Old winter was gone

.n his weakness back to the mountains hoar,

And the sjiring tame down
FnJin the planet that hovers upon the shore

Where the sea of sunlight encroaches

On the limits of wintry night

;

If the land, and the air, and the sea

Rejoice not when spring approaches,

We did not rejoice in thee,

Ginevra

!

She is still, she is cold

On the bridal couch,

One step to the white death-bed,

And one to the bier,

And one to the charnel—and one, where ?

The dark arrow fled

In the n(X)n.

I>e the sun through Heaven once more has roll'd.

The rats in her heart

Will have made their nest.

And the worms be alive in her golden hair;
While the spirit that guides the sun.

Sits throned in his flaming chair.

She shall sleep.

Pisa. 1821.

CHARLES THE FIRST.

A FRAGMENT.

ACT I.

SCENE I.

77ie Pageant to [celebrate] the arrival of the Queen.

A PURSUIVANT.

"LACE, for the Marshal of the Masque I

riRMT HPEAKCR.

VVhni ihinkeiit llioiiuf tliiMi|iiiiint innw|iic, which lami
Like iiiiiniini; from Iho mIiihIhw of the ni|{ht.

The iii^lil III diiy, uiid l.»iiiloii In a piuce

Of |MMii'ii and joy /

HECOMO HI-KAKt.n.

And Hell to lloaven.

Ki^lit ycnm arc Kono,

And they weciii lioiirM, iiiiirn in lliii [MipuIoiiK vtroot

I trod on urawt made ureeii liy mmmcr'H ruin,

For the red plague kept Mlnle witliin lliul pnlnre

Where now reigiw vanity—in niiici yi^nrH more
The HMitH will Ik! n^frcHli'd with civil IiIikmI

;

And thank the mercy of insiiln.Ml llenveii

That sill and WToiigs wound, an an orphan'H cry.

The iHilience of the great Avenger's ear.

THIRD SPEAK KH (a IJOIl/h).

Yet, father, 'tis a happy sight to see.

Beautiful, innocent, and unlbrliidilen

By CJod or man;—'tis like the bright procession

Of skiny visions in a solemn dream
From which men wake as from a paradise,

And draw now strength to tread the thorns of life.

If God bo good, whereff^re should this be evil?

And if this be not evil, dost ihou not draw
Unseasonable poison from the flowers

Which bloom .so rarely in this barren world ?

O, kill those bitter thoughts, which make the present

Dark as the future !

—

When avarice and tyranny, vigilant fear.

And open-eyed conspiracy lie sleeping,

As on Hell's threshold ; and all gentle thoughts

Waken to worship him who giveth joys

With his own gift.

SECOXD SPEAKER.

How young art thou in this old age of time

!

How^ green in this gray world ! Canst thou not think

Of change in that low scene, in which thou art

Not a spectator but an actor ?
[ ]

The day that dawns in fire will die in storms,

Even though the noon be calm. My travel's done;
Before the whirlwind wakes, I shall have found
My inn of lasting rest, but thou must still

Be journeying on in this inclement air.

FIRST SPEAKER.

Is the Archbishop.
That

SECOND SPEAKER.

Rather say the Pope.

London will be soon his Rome : he walks
As if he trod upon the heads of men.
He looks elate, drunken with blood and gold ;

—

Beside him moves the Babylonian woman
InAHsibly, and with her as with his shadow.
Mitred adulterer ! he is join'd in sin.

Which turns Heaven's milk of mercy to revenge

ANOTHER CITIZEN (Ufling tip Ms eyes).

Good Lord ! rain it down uf)on him.
[ ]

Amid her ladies walks the papist queen.

As if her nice feet seorn'd our English earth.

There 's old Sir Henry Vane, the Earl of Pembioke,
Lord Essex, and Lord-Keeper Coventry,

And others who make Dase their English breed
By vile participation of their honors
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With papists, atheists, tyrants, and apostates.

When lawyers mask, 'lis time for honest men
To strip the visor from their purposes.

FOURTH SPEAKER (« puTSuivant).

Give place, give place I

—

You torch-bearers, advance to the great gate,

And then attend the Marshal of the Masque
Into the Royal presence.

FIFTH SPE.VKER (a law Student).

What ihinkest thou

Of this quaint show of ours, my aged friend ?

FIRST SPEAKER.

I will not think but that our country's wounds
May yet be heal'd—The king is just and gracious,

Though wicked couasels now pervert his will

:

These once cast off

—

SECOND SPEAKER.

As adders cast their skins

And keep their venom, so kings often change

;

Councils and counsellors hang on one another,

Hiding the lothesome [ ]

Like the base patchwork of a leper's rags.

THIRD SPEAKER.

O, still those dissonant thoughts—List ! loud music

Grows on the enchanted air! And see, the torches

Restlessly flashing, and the crowd divided

Like waves before an Admiral's prow.

ANOTHER SPEAKER.

Give place

—

To the Marshal of the Masque

!

THIRD SPEAKER.

How glorious ! See those thronging chariots

Rolling like painted clouds before the wind

:

Some are

Like curved shells dyed by the azure depths

Of Indian seas ; some like the new-born moon;
And some like cars in which the Romans climb'd

(Canopied by Victory's eagle wings outspread)

The Capitolian—See how gloriously

The mettled horses in the torchlight stir

Their gallant riders, wliile they check their pride,

like shapes of some diviner element

!

SECOND SPEAKER.

Ay, there they are

—

Nobles, and sons of nobles, patentees,

Monopolists, and stewards of this poor farm.

On whose lean sheep sit the prophetic crows.

Here is the pomp that strips the houseless orphan.

Here is the pride that breaks the desolate heart.

These are the lilies glorious as Solomon,

Who toil not, neither do they spin,—unless

It be the webs they catch poor rogues withal.

Here is the surfeit which to them who earn

The niggard wages of the earth, scarce leaves

The tithe that will support them till they crawl

Back to its cold hard bosom. Here is health

Follow'd by grim disease, glory by shame,

Waste by lame famine, wealth by squalid want,

And England's sin by England's punishment.

And, as the effect pursues the cause foregone,

Lo, giving substance to my words, behold

At once the sign and the thing signified

—

A troop of cripples, beggars, and lean outcasts.

Horsed upon stumbling shapes, carted with dung.

Dragg'd for a day from cellars and low cabins

And rotten hiding-holes, to point the moral
Of this presentiment, and bring up the rear

Of painted jjomp with misery

!

SPEAKER.

'Tis but

The anti-masque, and serves as discords do
In sweetest music. Who would love May flowers

If they succeeded not to Winter's flaw

;

Or day unchanged by night ; or joy itself

Without the touch of sorrow ?

SCENE n.

A Chamber in WhitehdR.

Enter the King, Queen, Laud, Wentworth, and
Archv.

KING.

Thanks, gentlemen, I heartily accept

This token of your service : your gay masque
Was performed gallantly.

auEEN.
And, gentlemen,

Call your poor Queen your debtor. Your quaint pageaii*

Rose on me like the figures of past years,

Treading their still path back to infancy.

More beautiful and mild as they draw nearer

The quiet cradle. I could have almost wept
To think I was in Paris, where these shows

Are well devised—such as I was ere yet

My young heart shared with
[ ] the task,

The careful weight of this great monarchy.

There, gentlemen, between the sovereign's pleasure

And that which it regards, no clamor lifts

Its proud interposition.

My lord of Canterbury.

ARCHV.

The fool is here.

LAUD.

I crave permission of your Majesty

To order that this insolent fellow be

Chastised : he mocks the sacred character,

Scoffs at the stake, and

—

KING.

What, my Archy

!

He mocks and mimics all he sees and hears.

Yet with a quaint and graceful license—Prithee

For this once do not as Prynne would, were he
Primate of England.

He lives in his own world ; and, like a parrot.

Hung in his gilded prison from the window
Of a queen's bower over the public way.

Blasphemes with a bird's mind :—his words, like arrows
Which know no aim beyond the archer's wit.

Strike sometimes what eludes philosophy.

QUEEN.

Go, sirrah, and repent of your offence

Ten minutes in the rain: be it your penance
To bring news how the world goes there. Poor Archy

!

He weaves ibout himself a world of mirth

Out of this wreck of ours.
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I.AUD.

I liiko with |uili(Miri<, im my iiinnlcr did,

All icotni |M>niiilli-(l Iroiii iilxtvo.

KINU.

My liird,

I'my ovnrliKik 1\whi< |iii|H>ni. Archy'a wordf

IIiiil wiiiga, l)iil ilicKii Imvo lulonx.

UUEKN.

Ami the lion

Tlint wpnrs llioin muni lio tamed. My doarcat lord,

I K'>ii llic iM'w-lMirti t iiiiriiK« in yiiiir «'yo

Arin'd to Mtriko dttud Iho vpirit of tho lime.
• • • • •

Tk> ihoii poraiHt : for, fnint but in ronolve.

And it wpro lu'ttor lliou Imd still romain'd

Tho slnvo of thino own hIiivoh, who lour like cure

Tho funitivp, and lloo from tho pursuer!

And op|xirtunily, that empty wolf,

F'lii's at his throat who falls. Sulxlue thy actions

F.von to tho dis|)osilion of thy pur|x)so,

And ho that tompor'd as tlio Khro's steel

:

And banish weak-eyed Mercy to the weak,
Whence she will greet thee with a grift of peace,

And not betray thee with a traitor's kiss,

As when she kee|)s tho company of rebels,

Who think that she is fear. This do, lest we
Should fall as from a glorious jiirmacle

In a bright dream, and wako as from a dream
Out of our worehipp'd state.

* * And if this suflice not,

Unleash the sword and fire, that in their thirst

They may lick up that scum of schismatics.

I laugh at those weak rebels who, desiring

What we possess, still prate of Christian peace.

As if those dreadful messengers of wrath.

Which play the part of God 'twixt right and wrong,
Should be let loose against innocent sleep

Of templed cities and the smiling fields.

For some poor argument of policy

Which touches our own profit or our pride,

Where indeed it were Christian charity

To turn the cheek even to the smiter's hand

:

And when our great Redeemer, when our God
Is scorn'd in his immediate ministers.

They talk of peace :

Such peace as Canaan found, let Scotland now.

aoEEN.
My beloved lord,

Have you not noted that the fool of late

Has lost his careless mirth, and that his words
Sound like the echoes of our saddest fears ?

What can it mean ? I should be loth to think

Some factious slave had tutor'd liim.

It partly is,

That our minds piece the vacant intervals

Of his wild words with their own fashioning

;

As in the imagery of summer clouds.

Or coals in the winter fire, idlers find

The perfect shadows of their teeming thoughts

:

And partly, that the terrors of the time

Are sown by wandering Rumor in all spirite ;

And in the li|{hlc«t nnd thn Uaat, may bnl
Bn Mnn ttio currt'nt of tho coming wind.

QI.'ECV.

Vour brain in ovorwnxiirlil with Iheiio deep thouglila ,

Come, I will Hint; to you ; let um (to try

Tlu'Ho nirw from Ilnly,—and you iilirill vo
A cnidlcd miiiinluro of yountelf niileep,

8tjim|)'<l on tho heart by ncvcrK-rrinx lovo

;

Liker than any Vandyko over mado,

A |>attern to tho unlxirn ago of theo,

Over whoNO Hweet beauty I have wept for joy

A lhr)usan<l timoN, and now nhould weep for lorrow,

Did I not think that after we wi-ro dead
Our fortunes would spring high in him, and that

The cares wo wasto U[x>n our heavy crown
Would mako it light and glorious as a wreath

Of heaven's beams for his dear innocent brow.

Dear Henrietta

!

SCENE m.

Hampde.v, Pvsr, Cromwell, and the younger Vani.

HAMPDEN.
England, farewell ! thou, who hast been my cradle,

Shalt never be my dungeon or my grave !

I held what I inherited in thee.

As pawn for that inheritance of freedom
Which thou hast sold for thy despoiler's smile :

—

How can I call thee England, or my country ?

Does the wind hold ?

VANE.

The vanes sit steady

Upon the Abbey towers. The silver lightnings

Of the evening star, spite of the city's smoke.

Tell that the north wind reigns in the upper air.

Mark too that flock of fleecy-winged clouds

Sailing athwart Sl Margaret's.

HAMPDEN.
Hail, fleet herald

Of tempest ! that wild pilot who shall guide

Hearts free as his, to realms as pure as thee,

Beyond the shot of tyranny ! And thou,

Fair star, whose beam lies on the wide Atlantic,

Athwart its zones of tempest and of calm.

Bright as the path to a beloved home,

O light us to the isles of th' evening land

!

Like floating Edens, cradled in the glimmer

Of sunset, through the distant mist of years

Tinged by departing Hope, they gleam. Lone regions.

Where power's poor dupes and victims, yet have

never
Propitiated the savage fear of kings

With purest blood of noblest hearts ; whose dew
Is yet unstain'd with tears of those who wake
To weep each day the wrongs on which it dawns;
Whose sacred silent air owtis yet no echo

Of formal blasphemies ; nor impious rites

Wrest man's free worship from the God who loves,

Towards the worm who envies us his love ;

Receive thou young
[ ] of Paradise,

These exiles from the old and sinful world

!

This glorious clime, this firmament whose hghts

Dart mitigated influence through the veil

Of pale blue atmosphere ; whose tears keep green
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The pavement of this moist all-feeding earth

;

This vaporous horizon, whose dim round

Is bastion'd by the circumfluous sea,

Repelling invasion from the sacred towers,

Presses upon me like a dungeon's grate,

A low dark roof, a damp and narrow vault:

The mighty universe becomes a cell

Too narrow for the soul that owns no master.

While the lotheliest spot

Of this wide prison, England, is a nest

Of cradled peace built on the mountain-tops,

To which the eagle-spirits of the free.

Which range through heaven and earth, and scorn

the storm

Of time, and gaze upon the light of tnith,

Return to brood over the
[ ] thoughts

That cannot die, and may not be repelled.

FRAGMENTS

FROM AN UNFINISHED DRAMA.

He came like a dream in the dawn of life,

He fled like a shadow before its noon

;

He is gone, and my peace is tum'd to strife,

And I wander and wane like the weary moon.

O sweet Echo walie.

And for my sake

Make answer the while my heart shall breali

!

But the heart has a music which Echo's lips.

Though tender and true, yet can answer not

;

And the shadow that moves in the soul's eclipse

Can return not the kiss by his now forgot

;

Sweet lips ! he who hath

On my desolate path

Cast the darkness of absence worse than death

!

INDIAN.

And if my grief should still be dearer to me
Than all the pleasure in the world beside.

Why would you lighten it ?

—

LADY.

I offer only

That which I seek, some human sympathy

In this mysterious island.

THE INDIAN.

Oh ! my friend.

My sister, my beloved ! ^Vllat do I say ?

My brain is dizsty, and I scarce know whether

I speak to thee or her. Peace, perturbed heart!

I am to thee only as thou to mine,

The passing wind which heals the brow at noon.

And may strike cold into the breast at night.

Yet cannot linger where it soothes the most.

Or long soothe could it linger. But you said

You also loved.

I.ADY.

Loved I Oh, I love. Methinks

This word of love is fit for all the w-orld,

And that for gentle hearts another name
Would speak of gentler thoughts than the world

owns.

I have loved.

THE INDIAN.

And thou lovest not ? if so.

Young as thou art, thou canst afford to weep.

LADV.

Oh ! would that I could claim exemption

P'rom all the bitterness of that sweet name

!

I loved, I love, and when I love no more,

Let joys and grief perish, and leave despair

To ring the knell of youth. He stood beside me.

The embodied vision of the brightest dream,

Wliiuh like a dawn heralds the day of life ;

The shadow of his presence made my world

A paradise. All familiar things ho touch'd.

All common words he spoke, became to me
Like forms and sounds of a diviner world.

He was as is the sun in his fierce youtli,

As terrible and lovely as a tempest;

He came, and went, and left me what I am.
Alas ! Why must I think how oft we two

Have sate together near the river springs.

Under the green pavilion which the willow

Spreads on the floor of the unbroken fountain

Strewn by the nurslings that linger there.

Over that islet paved with flowers and moss,

While the musk-rose leaves, like flakes of crimson

snow,

Shower'd on us, and the dove moum'd in the pine,

Sad prophetess of sorrows not our own.

INDIAN.

Your breath is like soft music, your words are

The echoes of a voice which on my heart

Sleeps liice a melody of early days.

But as you said

—

LADV.

He was so awful, yet

So beautiful in mystery and terror.

Calming me as the loveliness of heaven
Soothes the unquiet sea:—and yet not so,

For he seem'd stormy, and would often seem
A quenchless sun mask'd in portentous clouds

;

For such his thoughts, and even his actions were;
But he was not of them, nor they of him,

But as they hid his splendor from the earth.

Some said he was a man of blood and peril.

And steep'd in bitter infamy to the lips.

More need was there I should be innocent.

More need that I should be most true and kind.

And much more need that there should be found one

To share remorse, and scorn and solitude.

And all the ills that wait on those who do

The tasks of ruin in the world of Ufe.

He fled, and I have follow'd him.

Febmary, 1822.

PRINCE ATHANASE,

A FRAGMENT.

PART I.

There was a youth, w-ho, as with toil and travel,

Had grown quite weak and gray before his time

;

Nor any could the restless griefi unravel

Which burn'd within him, withering up his prim*

And goading him, hke fiends, from land to land

Not his the load of any secret crime,

For naught of Ul his heart could understand,

But pity and wild sorrow for the same ;

—

Not his the tliirst for glory or command,
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BafllfNl Willi hlaKt or hnpo-miianminK hnmo

;

Nur evil joyN which fire lliii viil^iir liroiiNt,

And (|U(in('h in ii|Mi<Mly iiniokit ilH li'dilo Hume,

I lull loft within liiN Mini their ilnrk unntt:

iNor whiit ri'liijinii liililcK of thn jjnivo

tVur'il lu',— I'liilowiphy't ii<'<'<'|il«'(l KnoNt.

Kiir nonn thnn hi< n purer henrt eimlil hnvo,

Or thiit lovi'il ^ood more liir itxelf alone;

Of niiUKlit ui heiiven or enrth wiut he the hIiivc.

What Korrtnv tlcep, unNhmlowy, nnd unknown,

Sent him. a hoiiclesw Miiiiderpr. through mankind?

—

II with a humiin midncNN he did groiin,

lie had a gontip yet nwpiring mind ;

Just, innocent, with varied learnini; fed

;

And such a glorious consolation find

In others' joy, when all their own is dead :

He loved, and lalx)r'd liir his kind in grief,

And yet, unliko nil others, it is said,

That from such toil he never found relief:

Although a child of )i)rlinio and of power,

Of an ancestral name tho orphan chief.

His soul had wedded wisdom, and her dower
Is love and justice, clothed in w'hich, he sate

Apart fix)m men, as in a lonely tower,

Pitying the tumult of their dark estate

—

Yet even in youth did he not e'er abuse

The strength of wealth or thought, to consecrate

Thojc false opinions which the harsh rich use

To blind the world they famish for their pride

;

JVor did he hold from any man his dues,

But like a steward in honest dealings tried.

With those who toil'd and wept, the poor and wise
His riches and his cares he did divide.

Fearless he was, and scorning all disguise,

^Vhat he dared do or think, though men might start,

He spoke with mild yet unaverted eyes ;

Liberal he was of soul, and frank of heart.

And to his many friends—all loved him well

—

Whate'er he knew or felt, he would impart.

If words he found those inmost thoughts to tell

;

If not, he smiled or wept ; and his weak foes

He neillier spurn'd nor hated . though with fell

And mortal hate their thousand voices rose,

They past like aimless arrows from his ear

—

Nor did liis heart or mind its portal close

To those or them, or any whom life's sphere
May comprehend within its wide array.

What sadness made that vernal spirit sere ?

He knew not. Though his life, day after day,
Was failing like an unreplenish'd stream.

Though in his eyes a cloud and burthen lav,

TlimiiHh which hii wnl, like Vtm]M<r'n nenne beam
I'iercinx thit chniitn* of ever-rixinK cloud*,

Shone, Mjlily huniiiiK ; though hiN li|M did Ncem

Like rcedn which (|tiiver in iin|>etu(iui flrxMlH

;

Ami through liiM Hieep, nnd o'er eiich wiiking hour,
Thoughts lifter thougiit«, uiircHlinK multitude*,

Were ilriven within him, ljy noino Hfcret power,
Which Iwiile them Idii/e, imd live, iind mil ufur,

Like light« and HouiidH, from haunted tower lo tower

O'er ciiNlled mountuinH Ixime, when temiie«t'« war
Ih levied by the night-contending wiriiJH,

And tho jKile dalesmen watch with eager ear ;

—

Though such were in his spirit, as the fiends

Which wake and feed on ever-living woe,

—

What was lliis grief, which ne'er in other minds

A mirror found,—he knew not—none could knowj
But on whoe'er might question him, he tuni'd

Tho light of his frank eyes, as if to show

He knew not of the grief within that bum'd.
But ajsk'd forbearance with a mournful look;

Or spoke in words from which none ever leam'd

The cause of his disquietude ; or shook
With spasms of silent passion ; or tum'd pale

:

So that his friends soon rarely undertook

To stir his secret pain without avud ;

—

For all who knew and loved him then, perceived
That there was drawn an adamantine veil

Between his heart and mind,—both unrelieved
Wrought in his brr.in and bosom sepaiate strife.

Some said that he was mad, others beUeved

That memories of an antenatal life

Made tliis, where now he dwelt, a penal hell;
And others said that such mysterious grief

From God's displeasure, like a darkness, fell

On souls like his, which owii'd no higher law
Than love ; love calm, stedfast, invincible

By mortal fear or supernatural awe

;

And others,—" 'Tis the shadow of a dream
Which the veil'd eye of memory never saw,

" But through the soul's abyss, like some dark stream
Through shatter'd mines and caverns underground
Rolls, shaking its foundations ; and no beam

" Of joy may rise, but it is quench'd and drown'd
In the dim wliirlpools of this dream obscure.

Soon its exhausted waters will have found

" A lair of rest beneath thy spirit pure,

O Athanese !—in one so good and great,

Evil or tumult cannot long endure."

So spake they : idly of another's state

Babbling vain words and fond philosophy

;

This was their consolation ; such debate
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Men held with one anotlier ; nor did he,

Like ont! who labors with a human woe,

Decline this talk ; as if its theme might be

Another, not himself, he to and fro

Qucstion'd and canvass'd it with subtlest wit,

And none but those who loved him best could know

That which he knew not, how it gall'd and bit

His weary mind, this converse vain and cold

;

For like an eyeless night-mare, grief did sit

Upon his being ; a snake which fold by fold

Press'd out the life of life, a clinging fiend

Which clench'd him if he stirr'd with deadlier hold
;

And so his grief remain'd—let it remain—untold.*

FRAGMENT I.

Prince Athanase had one beloved friend,

An old, old man, with hair of silver white,

And lips where heavenly smiles would hang and blend

With his w ise words ; and eyes whose arrowy light

Shone like the reflex of a thousand minds.

He was the last whom superstition's blight

Had spared in Greece—the blight that cramps and
blinds,

—

And in his olive bower at (Enoe
Had sate from earliest youth. Like one who finds

A fertile island in the barren sea.

One mariner who has survived his mates

Many a drear month in a great ship—so he,

With soul-sustaining songs, and sweet debates

Of ancient lore, there fed his lonely being :

—

" The inind becomes that which it contemplates,"

And thus Zonoras, by for ever seeing

Their bright creations, grew like wisest men

;

And when he heard the crash of nations fleeing

A bloodier power than ruled thy ruins then,

O sacred Hellas ! many weary years

He wander'd till the path of Laian's glen

Was grass-grow-n—and the unremember'd tears

Were dry in Laian for their honor'd chief,

Who fell in Byzant, pierced by Moslem spears :

—

And as the lady look'd with faithful grief

From her high lattice o'er the rugged path,

AVhere she once saw that horseman toil, with brief

And blighting hope, who with the news of death
Struck body and soul as with a mortal blight.

She saw beneath the chestnuts, far beneath.

* Tlie Author was pursuing a fuller development of the
ideal character of Athannse, when it struck him that in
an attempt at e.\treme refinement and analysis, his con-
ceptions niisht be betrayerl into the assuming a morbid
character. The reader will judge whether he is a loser
or gainer by this lUfMence.—Author's Jfote.

An old man toiling up, a weary wight,

And soon witliin her hospitable hall

She saw his while hairs glittering in the light

Of the wood fire, and round his shoulders fall

;

And his wan visage and his wilher'd mien
Yet calm and

[ ] and majestical.

And Athanase, her child , who must have been
Then three years old, sale opposite and gazed.

FRAGMENT II.

Such was Zonoras ; and as daylight finds

An amaranth glittering on the path of frost.

When autumn nights have nipt all weaker kinds,

Thus had his age, dark, cold, and tempeat-tost,

Shone truth upon Zonoras ; and he fiU'd

From fountains pure, nigh overgrown and lost.

The spirit of Prince Athanase, a child.

With soul-sustaining songs of ancient lore

And philosophic wisdom, clear and mild

And sweet and subtle talk they evermore.

The pupil and master shared ; until.

Sharing the undiminishable store.

The youth, as shadows on a grassy hill

Outrun the winds that chase them, soon outran

His teacher, and did teach with native skill

Strange truths and new to that experienced man

;

Still they were friends, as few have ever been

Who mark the extremes of life's discordant span.

And in the caverns of the forest green,

Or by the roclis of echoing ocean hoar,

Zonoras and Prince Athanase were seen

By summer woodmen ; and when winter's roar

Sounded o'er earth and sea its blast of war,

The Balearic fisher, driven from shore.

Hanging upon the peaked wave afar.

Then saw their lamp from Laian's turret gleam,

Piercing the stormy darkness like a star.

Which pours beyond the sea one stedfast beam.
Whilst all the constellations of the sky

Seem'd wrecked. They did but seem—

For, lo ! the wintry clouds are all gone by.

And bright Arcturus through yon pines is glowing,

And far o'er southern waves, immovably

Belted Orion hangs—warm light is flowing

From the young moon into the simset's chasm.

—

"O, summer night I with power divine, bestowing

On thine own bird the sweet enthusiasm

\Miich overflows in notes of liquid gladness,

Filling the sky like light ! How many a siJasm
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"Of liivor'il liniiiu, i>|i|iri-m'(| wiili KrirCniul inadnew,
Won) liiU'il liy ilicc, iIkIikIiUiiI titxIitiiiRiilit

!

And iIkwo M>ll wiivcn, iiiuniiiirinx <> gorillo udneM,

•' And iliii (hr Hi^liitiKu of y«m pinjr diilo

Mndo \(icnl l>y Konm wind, \v«i (i'td not lierc,

—

I iN'ur uluiiu what noihinK niiiy avud

" To linhlcin—n »tmnKo lond !"—No huinnn car
llt'iinl iIiIm liinicnt; liui o'lr tlio vi»iigo wun
Ol' Allmnu.st>, ii rutllniK ntMioH|iliiiru

Of dark (<niolion, n swill Nhiidow run,

Ijko wind upon mmw fiin'si-UMoni'd hike,

Gluiay Olid dark.—And llmt divino old man

Beheld hia mystic friend's wholo being shake,
Even where its inmost depths were gloomiest

—

And Willi a calm and measured voice he sjiake,

And witli n soft nnd equal pressure, prest

That cold lean hand :
—

" Dost thou remember yet
When the curved moon, then lingering in the west,

" Paused in yon waves her miijhty horns to wet.
How in those beams we walk'd, half resting on the

sea ?

Tis just one year—sure thou dost not forget

—

' Then Plato's words of light in thee and me
Linger'd like moonlight in the mooidcss east.

For we had just then read—thy memory

" Is faithful now—the story of the feast

;

And Agaihon and Diotiraa seem'd

Twiui nt thia wiuMin ihiil Princo AlhanaM
I'lint the whitd AI|»-iIm)«. euKlolmfflinK mountatm
Slept in their sbrouda of mow ;— l>««ido llio way*

The wnlerfiilin were voireir**—fur their fountains
With cliiiri^jrd Id niiiiM of unnicn rrynlal now,
Or by the curdling wind*— like brazen wiiig»

Which clnng'd alone the moiintain'n mnrbic brow,
\N'ar|i'd into adiiniuntinu fretwork, huni?
And liH'd with frozen light the chasm below.

From death and [ ] released.

FRAGMENT III.

TwAS at the season when the Earth upsprings

From slumber, as a sphered angel's child,

Shadowing its eyes with green and golden wings,

Stands up before its mother bright and mild,

Of whose soft voice the air expectant seems

—

So stood before the sun, which shone and smiled

To see it rise thus joyous from its dreams,

The fresh and radiant Earth. The hoary grove

Wax'd green—and flovsers burst forth like starry

beams ;

—

The grass in the warm sun did start and move.
And sea-buds burst under the waves serene :

—

How many a one, though none be near to love.

Loves then the shade of his own soul, half seen

In any mirror—or the spring's young minions.

The winged leaves amid the copses green ;

—

How many a spirit then puts on the pinions

Of fancy, and outstrips the lagging blast.

And his own steps—and over wide dominions

Sweeps in his dream-drawn chariot, far and fast,

More fleet than storms—the wide world shrinks below
When winter and despondency are past.

3Q

FRACMENT IV.

Thou art the wine whoso drunkenncin is all

We can desire, O Love.I and happy souls.

Ere from thy vine the leaves of autumn fall.

Catch thee, and feed from their o'erflowing bowls
Thousands who thirst for thy ambrosial dew ;—
Thou art the radiance which whore ocean rolls

Invests it ; and when heavens are blue
Thou fillesi them ; and when the earth is fan
The shadow of thy moving wings imbue

Its deserts and its mountains, till they wear
Beauty like some bright robe ;—thou ever soartst
Among the towers of men, and as soft air

In spring, which moves the unawaken'd forest.

Clothing with leaves its branches bare and bleak.
Thou floatest among men ; and aye imploresi

That w hich from thee they should implore :—the weak
Alone kneel to thee, offering up the hearts
The strong have broken—yet where shall any seek

A garment whom thou clothest not ?

Marlow, 1817.

MAZENGHI.*

Oh ! foster-nurse of man's abandon'd glory,

Since Athens, its great mother, sunk in splendor i

Thou shadowest forth that mighty shape in story,

As ocean its wreck 'd fanes, severe yet tender

:

The light-invested angel Poesy
Was drawn from the dim world to welcome thee.

And thou in painting didst transcribe all taught
By loftiest meditations ; marble luiew
The sculptor's fearless soul—and as he wrought.
The grace of his own power and freedom grew.
And more than all, heroic, just, subhme
Thou wert among the false—was this thy crime ?

Yes ; and on Pisa's marble walls the twine
Of direst weeds hangs garlanded—the snake
Inhabits its wreck'd palaces ;—in thine

A beast of subtler venom now doth make
Its lair, and sits amid their glories overthrown.
And thus thy victim's fate is as thine own.

* This fragment refers to an event, told in Sismondis
Histoire des Repuhliques Italiennes, which occurred da-
ring the war when Florence finally subdued Pisa, and re-

duced it to a province. The opeuing stanzas are addressed
to the conquering citv.
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The sweetest flowers are ever frail and rare,

And love and freedom blossom but to wither;

And good and ill like vines entangled are,

So that their grapes may oft be pluck'd together;

—

Divide the vintage ore thou drink, then make
Thy heart rejoice for dead Mazenglii's sake.

No record of his crime remains in story,

But if the morning bright as evening shone,

It was some high and holy deed, by glory

Pursued into fbrgetfulness, which won
From the blind crowd he made secure and free

The patriot's meed, toil, death, and infamy.

For when by sound of trumpet was declared

A price upon his life, and there was set

A penalty of blood on all who shared

So much of water with him as might wet
His lips, which speech divided not—he went
Alone as you may guess, to banishment.

Amid the mountains, like a hunted beast.

He hid himself, and hunger, cold, and toil.

Month after month endured ; it was a feast

Whene'er he found those globes of deep-red gold

Which in the woods the strawberry-tree doth bear,

Suspended in their emerald atmosphere.

And in the roofless huls of vast morasses,

Deserted by the fever-stricken serf.

All ovcgrovvn with reeds and long rank grasses,

And hillocks heap'd of moss-inwoven turf.

And where the huge and speckled aloe made
Rooted in stones, a broad and pointed shade,

He housed himself. There is a point of strand

Near Vada's tower and town ; and on one side

The treacherous marsh divides it from the land,

Shadow'd by pine and ilex forests wide.

And on the other creeps eternally.

Through muddy weeds, the shallow, sullen sea.

NapUs, 1818.

THE WOODMAN AND THE NIGHTINGALE.

A WOODMAN whose rough heart was out of tune

(I think such hearts yet never came to good)

Hated to hear, under the stars or moon,

One nightingale in an interfluous wood
Satiate the hungry dark with melody ;

—

And as a vale is water'd by a flood,

Or as the moonlight fills the open sky

Struggling with darkness—as a tuberose

Peoples some Indian dell with scents which lie

Like clouds above the flower from which they rose,

The singing of that happy nightingale

In this sweet forest, from the golden close

Of evenmg, till the star of dawn may fall,

Was interfused upon the silentness

;

The folded roses and the violets pale

Heard her within their slumbers, the abyss

Of heaven with all its planets; the dull ear

Of the night-cradled earth ; the loneliness

Of the circumfluous waters,—every sphere

And every flower and beam and cloud and wave.
And every wind of the mule atmosphere,

And every beast stretch'd in its rugged cave.

And every bird lull'd on its mossy bough,

And every silver moth fresh from the grave.

Which is its cradle—ever from below
Aspiring like one who loves too fair, too far

To be consumed witliin the purest glow

Of one serene and unapproached star.

As if it were a lamp of earthly light,

Unconscious, as some human lovers are,

Itself how low, how high beyond all height

The heaven where it would perish I—and every foiJfi

That worshipp'd in the temple of the night

Was awed into delight, and by the charm
Girt as with an interminable zone.

Whilst that sweet bird, whose music was a stona

Of sound, shook forth the dull oblivion

Out of their dreams ; harmony became love

In every soul but one

—

I

And so this man return'd with axe and saw
At evening close from killing the tall treen.

The soul of whom by nature's gentle law

Was each a wood-nymph, and kept ever green ,

The pavement and the roof of the wild copse.

Chequering the sunlight of the blue serene

With jagged leaves, and from the forest tops

Singing the winds to sleep—or weeping oft

Fast showers of aerial water-drops

Into their mother's bosom, sweet and soft,

Nature's pure tears which have no bitterness ;—

•

Around the cradles of the birds aloft

They spread themselves into the loveliness

Of fan-like leaves, and over pallid flowers

Hang like moist clouds :—or, where high branches

kiss.

Make a green space among the silent bowers.

Like a vast fane in a metropolis.

Surrounded by the columns and the towers

All overwrought with branch-like traceries

In which there is religion—and the mute

Persuasion of unldndled melodies,

Odors and gleams and murmurs, which the lute

Of the blind pilot-spirit of the blast

Stirs as it sails, now grave and now acute,

Wakening the leaves and waves ere it has past

To such brief unison as on the brain

One tone, which never can recur, has cast,

One accent never to return again.
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•\\) TIIK MOON.

AK'I' iIiuii |iiiIi> liir wrimtioM
or c-liiiiliitiK lii'iiv<'ii, iiiiil KH/Aug (Jii did oiirtli,

WniulrriiiK (-(>iii|uiiii<iiili'im

Anions tlui Nlimi iliiit liiivn ii tlifltiront birth,

—

And <*V(>r cliiinKiiiK. Iiko ii joylriui ryo
That liiulx no ubjoct worlh iu cuiuituncy ?

SONG FOR TASSO.

I LOVKD—nlii»! our life in lovo;

But wlicii wo coiwo to hrontho and movo,
I (111 MlipiKWO lovo CCOflOS tOO.

I ilioiii;!)!, hut not ns now I do,

Keen ili()ui;lilM iinil bright of linked loro,

or all llial nidii hud lliouf;lit holoro.

And 1)11 tliat nature sliuws, and nioro.

And still I lovo, and still I think.

But Hiriinfrcly, for luy heart cnn drink

The dregs of such despair, and live.

And lovo;
[ ]

And if I think, my thoughts come fast,

I mix tlie present with the past.

And each seems uglier than tho last.

•SuiiK'tinica I Mid lM>(iiro tno Am
A *ilvi<r Npiril'n (iirni, Itko liiM,

O I>Kinuni, mid 1 nit

( ] ilill watt hiii|{ it,

'I'ill by ihfi Kmlifl riwciiu-ntii lodga
It liidcrt, Willi Kurli n Ni(fh, lui iir>dgo

Breuiheii o'er thu broezy trcoralct'i edg*.

EPITAPIL

These aro two friends whoso lives were undivided
So lot their memory l)0, now they have glided
Under tho grave ; lot not their bones Ijo ported.

For their two hearts in life were single-hearted.

TIIE WANING MOON.

And like a dying lady, lean and pale,

Who totters forth, wrapt in a gauzy veil,

Out of her chamber, led by the insane
And feeblo wanderings of her fadinc brain.

Tho moon arose up in Ihe murky earth,

A white and shapeless mass.
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JHcmoCr of 3otm U^atti,

The Nliort caroor of John Kkats whs marked by

tlio (Icvcloinutiit of powers wliicli liayo been rarely

rxbiltited in one at so iniinnttired an a^fe. He had

but just completed liis twenty-fourth year when

lie was suatehed away from tlio world, and an end

jiut for ever to a penius of a lolly and novel order,

(•ertain jMirty critics, who made it their object to

laeerato the feelings, and endeavor to put, down by

vituperation and misplaced ridicule every effort

wliich emanated not fronj tlicir own servile dc-

|>endants or tbllowcrs, furiously attacked the wri-

tings of Keats on tlieir appearance. Their promise

of greater excellence was unquestionable, their

lN:auties were obvious,—but so also were defects,

whieii might easily be made available Ibr an attack

upon the author ; and which certain writers of the

Quarterly Review instantly seized upon to gratify

party malice,—not against the author so much as

against his friends. The unmerited abuse poured

uix)n Keats by this periodical work is supposed to

have hastened his end, which was slowly ap-

proaching when the criticism before-mentioned

appeared.

This original and singular example of poetical

genius was of humble descent, and was born in

Moorfields, London, October 29, 1796, at a livery-

stables which had belonged to his grandfatlier.

He received a classical education at Enfield, under

a Mr. Clarke, and was apprenticed to ]Mr. Ham-
mond, a surgeon at Edmonton. The son of his

schoolmaster Clarke encouraged the first germs of

tlic poetical faculty which he early observed in the

yoimg poet, and introduced hira to Mr. Leigh

Hunt, who is reported to have been tlie means of

his introduction to the public. Keats was an indi-

vidual of extreme sensitiveness, so that he would

betray emotion even to tears on hearing a noble

action recited, or at the mention of a glowing

thought or one of deep pathos : yet both his moral

and personal comvige were above all suspicion.

His health was always delicate, for he had been

a seven months' child ; and it appears that the

symptoms of premature decay, or ratlier of fragile

vitality, were long indicated by his organization,

before consumption decidedly displayed itself.

The juvenile productions of Keats were pub-

lished in 1817, the author being at that time in

his twenty-first year. His favorite sojourn appears

to have been Hampstead, the localities of which

village were the scencB of bin carlicHt abstraetionB,

and the prompters of many of his beMt poetical

productions : mo.st of his |)(?rsonal friends, too, re-

sided in the neighborhood. His first published

volume, though the greater part of it was not

above mediocrity, contained passages and lines of

rare beauty. His j>olitical sentiments differing

from those of the Quarterly Review, bemg manly

and independent, were sins never to be forgiven

;

and as in that party work literary judgment was

always dealt out according to political congeniali-

ty of feeling, with the known servility of its wri-

ters, an author like Keats had no chance of being

judged fairly. He was friendless and unknown,

and could not even attract notice to a just com-

plaint if he appealed to the public, from his being

yet obscure as an author. This GifTord, the editor

of the Quarterly, well knew, and poured his ma-

lignity upon his unoffending victim in proportion

as he was conscious of the want of power in the

object of his attack to resist it. A scion of nobility

might have scribbled nonsense and been certain

of applause ; but a singular genius springing up

by its own vitality in an obscure comer, was by

all means to be crushed.—GiflTord had been a cob-

bler, and the son of the livery-stable-keeper was

not wortliy of his critical toleration ! Thus it al-

ways is with those narrow-minded persons who
rise by the force of accident from vulgar obscu-

rity : they cannot tolerate a brother, much less su-

perior power or genius in tliat brother. On the

publication of Keats's next work, "Endymion,"

Giffbrd attacked it with all the bitterness of which

his pen was capable, and did not hesitate, before

he saw the work, to announce his intention of

doing so to the publisher. Keats had endeavored,

as much as was consistent with independent feel-

ing, to conciliate the critics at large, as may be

observed in Ids preface to that poem. He merited

to be treated with indulgence, not wounded by the

envenomed shafts of political animosity for literary

errors. His book abounded in passages of true

fwetry, which were of course passed over ; and it

is difficult to decide whether the cowardice or the

cruelty of tlie attack upon it, most deserve execra-

tion. Of great sensitiveness, as already observed,

and his frame already touched by a mortal dis-

temper, he felt his hopes withered, and his at-

tempts to obtain honorable public notice in his
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own scantily allotted days frustrated. He was

never to see liis honorable fame : this preyed upon

his spirit and hastened his end, as has been alrea-

dy noticed. The third and last of his works was

the little volume (his best work) containing " La-

mia," " Isabella," " The Eve of St. Agnes," and

" Hyperion."—That he was not a finished writer,

must be conceded ; that, like Kcerner in Germany,

he gave rich promise rather than matured fruit,

may be granted; but they must indeed be ill

judges of genius who arc not delighted with what

lie left, and do not pce that, had he lived, he might

have worn a wreath of renown which time would

not easily have withered. His was indeed an " un-

toward fate," as Byron observes of hira in the

eleventh canto of " Don Juan."

For several years before his death, Keats had

felt that the disease which preyed upon him was
mortal,—that the agents of decay were at work

upon a body too imperfectly organized, or too

feebly constructed to sustain long the fire of exist-

ence. He had neglected his own health to attend

a brother on his death-bed, when it would have

been far more prudent that he had recollected it

was necessary he should take care of himself.

Under the bereavement of this brother he was
combating his keen feehngs, when the Zoilus of

the Quarterly so ferociously attacked him. The
excitement of spirit was too much for his frame to

sustain ; and a blow from another quarter, coming
about the same time, shook him so much, that he
told a friend with tears " his heart was brealung."

—He was now persuaded to try the climate of

Italy, the refuge of those who have no more to

hope for in their o^vn ; but which is commonly de-

layed until the removal only leads the traveller to

the tomb. Thither he went to die. He was ac-

companied Dy Mr. Severn, an artist of considerable

talent, well known since in Rome. Mr. Severn

was a valuable and attached friend of the poet

;

and they went first to Naples, and thence journey-

ed to Rome,—where Keats closed his eyes on the

world on the 24th of February, 1821. He wished

ardently for death before it came. The springs of

vitality were left nearly dry long before ; his lin-

gering as he did astonished lus medical attendants.

His sufferings were great, but he was all resigna-

tion. He said, not long before he died, that he
" felt the flowers growing over him."

On the examination of his body, post mortem,

by his physicians, they found that life rarely so

long tenanted a body shattered as his was : his

lungs were well-nigh annihilated.—His remains

were deposited in the cemetery of the Protestants

at Rome, at the foot of the pyramid of Caius Ces-

tius, near the Porta San Paolo, where a white

marble tombstone, bearing the following inscrip-

tion, surmounted by a lyre in basso relievo, has

been erected to his memory :

—

This Grave
contains all t)iat was mortal

of a

YOUNG en(;lisii poet,
who,

on his death-bed,

in tlio bitterness of his heart

at the malicious power of his enemies,

desired

these words to be engraved on his tombstone—
HERE LIES ONE

WHOSE NAME WAS WRIT IN WATER.

Feb. 24th, 1821.

The physiognomy of the young poet indicated

his character. Sensibility was predominant, but

there was no deficiency of power. His features

were well-defined, and delicately susceptible of

every impression. His eyes v/ere large and dark,

but liis cheeks were sunk, and his face pale when
he was tranquil. His hair was of a brown color,

and curled naturally. His head was small, and

set upon broad h.igh shoulders, and a body dispro-

portionately large to his lower limbs, which, how-

ever, were well-made. His stature was low ; and

his' hands, says a friend (Mr. L. Hunt), were

faded, having prominent veins—which he would

look upon, and pronoimcc to belong to one who
had seen fifty years. His temper was of the gen-

tlest description, and he felt deeply all favors con-

ferred upon him : in fact, he was one of those

marked and rare characters which genius stamps

from their birth in her own mould ; and whose

early consignment to the tomb has, it is most

probable, deprived the world of works calculated

to delight, if not to astonish mankind—of produc-

tions to which every congenial sjjirit and kind

quality of tlie hiunan heart would have done

homage, and confessed the power. It is to be la-

mented that such promise should have been so

prematurely blighted.

Scattered through the writings of Keats will

be fbimd passages which come home to every

bosom aUve to each nobler and kindlier feeling of

the human heart. There is much in them to be

corrected, much to be altered for the better ; but

there are sparkling gems of the first lustre every-

where to be found. It is strange, that in civilized

societies writings should be judged of, not by their

merits, but by the faction to which their author

belongs, though their productions may be solely

confined to subjects tlie most remote lirom contro

versy. In England, a party-man must yield up

every thing to the opinions and dogmatism of his

caste. He must reject truths, pervert reason, mis-

represent aU things coming from an opponent of

another creed in religion or i)olitics. Such a state

of virulent and lamentable narrow-mindedness, is

the most certain that can exist for blighting tlie

tender blossoms of genius, and blasting the inno-

cent and nrtuous hopes of the young aspirant af.

ter honest fame. It is not necessary that a young
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arid ardent mind avow prinoiplct hoHlUo to those

who Hct up for iU nuMiiicH—if li« Ixi but tliu fVieiid

ol' II t'ricinl ()|K-iiIy opimHcd Id thcni, it iH fiioufrh ;

and tilt; worst in, llmt llie hostility displayed in

nt'itlicr hiiiitrd hy Irutli iind cundor, soinul |)ritici.

pics of crilicisiii, litiniimity, or lionoriihic feeling:

it fifrliis with (ill w('U|)unH, iu llie dark or in the

lijjhf, hy craf^ or in any niodu to obtain its bitter

ol)j('rtM. Th(: crities who liaslencd (he end of

Keats, had liis works iK'cn set before tlieni as being

tliose of an unknown writer, would Jiavc acknow-

ledjjed tlieir laleiil, and upphiuded wlicrc it was

duo, for tlieir attaeks u|)oii him were not made
from lack of judgment, but from wilful hostility.

One knows not how to characterize such demonia-

cal iniincerity. Keatx belonged to a Bchool of

politicB which they from tlieir oiiiburh anatiicrna-

tizfd :—hence, and hence alone, tlieir malice to-

wards him.

K(ut« wan, as a poet, like a rich fruit-tree which
the gardener has ntit pruned of it* luxuriance

:

lime, liad it been alloltod him by Heaven, would
have seen it as trim and rich as any brother of the

garden. It is and will ever be regretted by tlie

readers of his works, tliat he lingered no longer

among living men, to bring to fjerfection what he
meditated, to contribute to British literature a
greater name, and to delight the lovers of true

poetry witli tlic rich melody of his musically em-
bodied tlioughts.
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THE

POETICAL WORKS
OF

SntrgmCon

;

A POETIC ROMANCE.

INSCRIBED TO THE MEMORY OF THOMAS CHATTERTON.

The stretched metre of an Antique Song.

PREFACE.

Knowing within myself the manner in which this

Poem has been produced, it is not without a feeling

of regret that I make it public.

VVliat manner I mean, will be quite clear to the

reader, who must soon perceive great inexperience,

immaturity, and every error denoting a feverish at-

tempt, rather than a deed accomplished. The two
first books, and indeed the two last, I feel sensible

are not of such completion as to warrant their passing

the press ; nor should they, if I thought a year's cas-

tigation would do them any good ;—it will not : the

foundations are too sandy. It is just that this youngster

should die away : a sad thought for me, if I had not

some hope that while it is dwindling I may be plot-

ting, and fitting myself for verses fit to live.

This may be speaking too presumptuously, and
»Tiay deserve a punishment : but no feeling man will

'<e forwanl to inflict it : he will leave me alone, with
' he conviction that there is not a fiercer hell than the

failure in a great object. This is not wTitten with

the least atom of purpose to forestall criticisms of

course, but from the desire I have to conciliate men
who are competent to look, and who do look with a

jealous eye, to the honor of English literature.

The imagination of a boy is healthy, and the ma-
ture imagination of a man is healthy ; but there is a

space of life between, in which the soul is in a fer-

ment, the character undecided, the way of life un-

certain, the ambition thick-sighted : thence proceed

mawkishness, and all the thousand bitters which
those men I speak of, must necessarily taste in going

over the following pages.

I hope I have not in too late a day touched the

beautiful mythology of Greece, and dulled its bright-

ness : for I wish to try once more, before I bid it

farewell.

Teignmouth, April 10, 1818.

ENDYMION.

BOOK I.

A THi.NG of beauty is a joy for ever

:

Its loveliness increases ; it will never

Pass into nothingness ; but still will keep

A bower quiet for us, and a sleep

Full of sweet dreams, and health, and quiet breathing

Therefore, on every morrow, are we wreathing

A flowery band to bind us to the earth,

Spite of despondence, of th' inhuman dearth

Of noble natures, of the gloomy days.

Of all the unhealthy and o'er-darken'd ways
Made for our searching : yes, in spite of all,

Some shape of beauty moves away the pall

From our dark spirits. Such the sun, the moon.

Trees old and young, sprouting a shady boon

For simple sheep ; and such are daffodils

With the green world they hve in ; and clear rills

That for themselves a cooUng covert make
'Gainst the hot season ; the mid-forest brake.

Rich with a sprinkling of fair musk-rose blooms-

And such too is the grandeur of the dooms

We have imagined for the mighty dead

;

All lovely tales that we have heard or read:

An endless fountain of immortal drink.

Pouring unto us from the heaven's brink.

Nor do we merely feel these essences

For one short hour ; no, even as the trees

That whisper round a temple become soon

Dear as the temple's self so does the moon.

The passion poesy, glories infinite.

Haunt us till they become a cheering light

Unto our souls, and bound to us so fast,

That, whether there be shine, or gloom o'ercas^

They always must be with us, or we die.
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Therefore, 'tis wth full happiness that I

Will trace the story of Emiyniion.

The very music nf the name has gone

Into my being, and each pleasant scene

Is growing fresh before me as the green

Of our own valleys : so 1 will begin

Now while I cannot hear the city's din

;

Now while the early budders are just new,

And run in mazes of the youngest hue

About old forcsis ; while the willow trails

Its delicate amber ; and the dairy pails

Bring home increase of milk. And, as the year

Grows lush in juicy stalks, 1 '11 smoothly steer

My little boal, for many quiet hours.

With streams that deepen freshly into bowers.

Many and many a verse I hope to write,

Before the daisies, vermeil rimm'd and white,

Hide in deep herbage ; and ere yet the bees

Hum about globes of clover and sweet peas,

I must be near the middle of ray story.

O may no wintry season, bare and hoary.

See it half finish'd : but let Autumn bold,

With universal tinge of sober gold,

Be all about me when I make an end.

And now at once, adventuresome, I send

My herald thought into a wilderness

:

There let its trumpet blow, and quickly dress

My uncertain path with green, that I may speed

Easily onward, thorough llowers and weed.

Upon the sides of Latmos was outspread

A mighty forest ; for the moist earth fed

So plenteously all weed-hidden roots

Into o'erhanging boughs, and precious fruits.

And it had gloomy shades, sequester'd deep,

Where no man went ; and if from shepherd's keep
A lamb stray'd far adowTi those inmost glens,

Never again saw he the happy pens

Whither his brethren, bleating with content.

Over the hills at every nightfall went.

Among the shepherds 't was believed ever.

That not one fleecy lamb which thus did sever

From the white flock, but pass'd unworried
By any wolf, or pard with prying head,

Until it came to some un footed plains

Where fed the herds of Pan : ay, great his gains

Who thus one lamb did lose. Paths there were many.
Winding through palmy fern, and rushes fenny,

And i%'y banks ; all leading pleasantly

To a wide lawn, whence one could only see

Stems thronging all around between the swell
Of turf and slanting branches : who could tell

The freshness of the space of heaven above.
Edged round with dark tree-tops ? through which a

dove
Would often beat its wings, and often too

A little cloud would move across the blue.

Full in the middle of this pleasantness

There stood a marble altar, with a tress

Of flowers budded newly ; and the dew
Had taken fairy fantasies to strew
Daisies upon the sacred sward last eve.

And so the dawned light in pomp receive.

For 'twas the mom : Apollo's upward fire

Made every eastern cloud a silvery pyre

Of brightness so unsullied, that therein

A melancholy spirit well might win
Oblivion, and melt out his essence fine

Into the winds : rain-scented eglantine

Gave temperate sweets to that well-wooing sun

;

The lark was lost in him ; cold springs had run

To warm their chilliest bubbles in the grass

;

Man's voice was on the mountains ; and the mass

Of nature's lives and wonders pulsed tenfold,

To feel this sunrise and its glories old.

Now while the silent workings of the dawn
Were busiest, into that self-same lawn

All suddenly, with joyful cries, there sped

A troop of little children garlanded ;

Who, gathering round the altar, seem'd to pry

Earnestly round as wishing to espy

Some folk of holiday : nor had they waited

For many moments, ere their ears were sated

With a faint breath of music, which ev'n then

Fill'd out its voice, and died away again.

Within a little space again it gave

Its airy swellings, with a gentle wave.

To lightrhung leaves, in smoothest echoes breaking

Through copse-clad valleys,—ere tlieir death, o'et-

taking

The surgy murmms of the lonely sea.

And now, as deep into the woo<l as we
Might mark a lynx's eye, there gliramer'd light

Fair faces and a rush of garments white

Plainer and plainer showing, till at last

Into the widest alley they all past,

Making directly for the woodland altar.

O kindly muse ! let not my weak tongue falter

In telling of this goodly company.

Of their old piety, and of their glee

:

But let a portion of ethereal dew
Fall on my head, and presently unraew
My soul ; that I may dare, in wayfaring;

To stammer where old Chaucer used to sing.

Leading the way, young damsels danced along,

Bearing the burden of a shepherd's song

;

Each having a white wicker over-briram'd

With April's tender younglings : next, well trimm'd

A crowd of shepherds with as sunburnt looks

As may be read of in Arcadian boolis

;

Such as sat listening round Apollo's pipe.

When the great deity, for earth too ripe,

Let his divinity o'erflowing die

In music, through the vales of Thessaly

:

Some idly trail'd their sheep-hool« on the grannd.

And some kept up a shrilly mellow sound

With ebon-tipped flutes : close after these.

Now coming from beneath the forest trees,

A venerable priest full soberly.

Begirt with ministering looks : alway his eye

Stedfast upon the matted turf he kept.

And after him his sacred vestments swept.

From his right hand there swung a vase, milk-whit»

Of mingled w ine, out-sparkling generous light f

And in his left he held a basket full

Of all sweet herbs that searching eye could eull •

Wild thyme, and valley-lilies whiter still

Than Leda's love, and cresses from the rill.
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ENDYMION.

III! bkihI liKdil, rmwn'il with bAcrlirn wroulh,

H<>)>iii'<l liki< II |Hill III' i\y in iIki Irxlli

()1 wiiiliT limir. 'I'lii'ii cuiiH' iiimllicr (•n)W(l

Ol' Iii'IiIktiI'), lil'lliiK III (liic liiiit< itloiiil

'I'lii'ir Nlmri< nl' tlii< diiiy. Alt<>r tliciii iipjM'nr'd,

ll)hli>ll(i\v'(l Ity II iiiullitii(l(> llml rimr'd

Tliinr \<)ir<<ii Iti iho cIiiikIn, a liiir wruiiglit rnr

Kinily nilliiiK no iin m-arco In liiiir

Tlw I'ri'i'iliiiii dl' ihri'o nIociIh of (lii|)|il(t liniwii

:

Willi KicHiil tliiTriii (till Ncciii lit' ^rcal rriinwil

AiiioiiK ilif iliniiiK'- liii yiiiiili uiiN I'lilly liluwn,

SliowiHK like (<aiiyiiii'(l<i In iiiiiiiIuhhI ^niwn;

Ami, liir ilioMi< !iiiii|il(> iiiiii'N, liiN ^iiniii-iiiN woro

A cliicllaiii KIiik'n: IiimiciiiIi liis hrt'iiNt, half bore,

Wan liiiii); a Nilvcr liii^lc, and Ixnwpcii

llin nervy knot's ihcrc lay a lH)ar-N|)par koen.

A Kliiilo was on his I'liiiiilciiaiicc ; ho sinfiii'd,

To ('oiiiinon liNikors-oii, liki* unu who drcain'd

or iiikMii'Hs in grovi's Klysian:

But tliero wpro sonio who It'olingly could scan

A lurking Iroulilo in his nrlher lip,

And soo that olU-ntiincs iho reins would slip

'riimiish his fiiriiollpn hands: then would they sigh,

And think ol" yellow loaves, of owlets' cry,

Of logs piled solemnly.—Ah, well-n-day.

Why should our young Endymion pine away !

Soon the assembly, in a circle ranged,

Sliwd silent Muiid the slirinc: each look was changed

To sudden veneration : women meek
Beckon'd their sons to silence ; while each cheek

Of virgin bloom |>aled gently for slight fear.

Kndymion tot), without a forest peer.

Stood, wan, and pale, and with an awed face,

Among his brothers of the mountain chase.

In midst of all, the venerable priest

Eyed them with joy from greatest to the least,

And, after lifting up his aged hands.

Thus s(iake he :
" Men of Latmos I shepherd bands

!

Whose care it is to guard a thousand flocks

:

Whetlier descended from beneath the rocks

That overtop your mountains ; whether come
From valleys where the pipe is never dumb

;

Or from your swelling downs, where sweet air stirs

Blue harebells lightly, and where prickly furze

Buds lavish gold ; or ye, whose precious charge

Kibble their fill at ocean's very marge,

Whose mellow reeds are touch'd with sounds forlorn

By the dim echoes of old Triton's horn

:

Mothers and wives ! who day by day prepare

The scrip, with needments, for the mountain air

;

And all ye gentle girls who foster up
Udderlcss lambs, and in a little cup

Will put choice honey for a favor'd youth

:

Yea, every one attend I for in good truth

Our vows are wanting to our great god Pan.

Are not our lowing heifers sleeker than

Night-swollen mushrooms ? Are not our wide plains

Speckled with countless fleeces >. Have not rains

Green'd over April's lap ? No howling sad

Sickens our fearful ewes; and we have had
Great bounty from Endymion our lord.

The earth is glad : the merry lark has pour'd

His early song against yon breezy sky.

That spreads so clear o'er our solemnity."

Thus ending, on the shrine he heap'd a spire

Of teeming sweets, enkindling sacred fire ;

39 3H

Aiiun lio aliiin'd the liiirk nnd npuiiiry Kid

With uiiic, in hiiiior of the iilii-|ihi'rd-gu<l.

Now uhile tliii eiirlli wim ilriiikiiiK it, und while

Hay leaven were rnnkliiit; in the trutinml pile.

And Kuiiiiiiy frankiiiredxe wim i|Kirkliii|{ bright

'Neath Hiiioilirnii); parxley, and a hir/.y IikIu

.Spread tl,ruy\y eantwurd, ihlii u clioriu MUig

:

" thou, whose iniRlity pnlaee roof ilotli liong

Fnim jat;j,'ed triinkM, and ovomliailowelh

Eternal wluNpem, glooinn, the birth, life, death

Of unseen (lowem in heavy jieaeefuliieiiH

;

Who iovesi to see the liaiiiadr)'adM drcm
Their riiflled Iock.s where meeting hazeln darken

;

And through whole solemn hoiini diwt sit, and hcarkea

The dreary mc^lody of bedded reeds

—

in desolate places, where dank moisture breeds

The pipy hemlock to strange overgrowth.

Bethinking thee, how melancholy loth

Thou wast to lose fair Syrinx—do thou now.

By thy love's milky brow!

By all the trembling mazes that she ran,

Hear us. great Pan I

" O thou, for whose soul-soothing quiet, turtlef

Passion their voices cooingly 'mong myrtles.

What time thou wanderest at eventide

Through sunny meadows, that oulskirt the side

Of thine enmossed realms : O thou, to whom
Broad-leaved fig-trees even now foredoom

Their ripen'd fruitage
;
yellow-girled bees

Their golden honeycombs; our village leas

Their fairest blossom'd beaas and poppied com

;

The chuckling linnet its five young unborn.

To sing for thee ; low creeping strawberries

Their summer coolness; pent up butterflies

Their freckled wings
; yea, the fresh budding year

All its completions—be quickly near.

By every wind that nods the mountain pine,

O forester divine

!

" Thou, to whom every faun and satyr flies

For willing service ; whether to surprise

The squatted hare while in half-sleeping fit

;

Or upward ragged precipices flit

To save poor lambkins from the eagle's maw

;

Or by mysterious enticement draw
Bewilder'd shepherds to their path again

;

Or to tread breathless round the frothy main,

And gather up all fancifullest shells

For thee to tumble into Naiads' cells.

And, being hidden, laugh at their out-peeping,

Or to delight thee with fantastic leaping.

The while they pelt each other on the crowm
W^ith silvery oak-apples, and fir-cones brown

—

By all the echoes that about thee ring.

Hear us, satyr king I

" O Hearkener to the loud-clapping shears.

While ever and anon to his shorn peers

A ram goes bleating : Winder of the horn.

When snouted wild-boars routing tender com
Anger our huntsman : Breather round our fanr«,

To keep oflT mildewy and all weather harms

:
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Strange ministrant of undescribed sounds,

That come a-swoouing over hollow grounds,

And wither drearily on barren moors :

Dread opene' of the mysterious doors

Leading to universal knowledge—see,

Great son of Dryope,

The many that are come to pay their vows
With leaves about their brows

!

" Be still the unimaginable lodge

For solitary thinkings ; such as dodge

Conception to the very bourn of Heaven,

Then leave the naked brain : be still the leaven.

That spreading in this dull and clodded earth.

Gives it a touch ethereal—a new birth

:

Be still a symbol of immensity

;

A firmament reflected in a sea

;

An element fdliiig the space between ;

An unknown—but no more : we humbly screen

With uplift hands our foreheads, lowly bending.

And giving out a shout most heaven-rending,

Coiijire thee to receive our humble Paean,

Upon thy Mount Lycean I

"

Even while they brought the burden to a close,

A shout from the whole multitude arose,

That linger'd in the air Hke dying rolls

Of abrupt thunder, when Ionian shoals

Of dolphins bob their noses through the brine.

Meantime, on shady levels, mossy fine,

Young companies nimbly began dancing

To the swift treble pipe, and humming string.

Aye, those fair living forms swam heavenly

To tunes forgotten—out of memory

:

Fair creatures! whose young childrens' children bred

Thermopylae its heroes—not yet dead.

But in old marbles ever beautiful.

High genitors, unconscious did they cull

Time's sweet first-fruits—they danced to weariness.

Ana then in quiet circles did they press

The hillock turf, and caught the latter end

Of some strange history, potent to send

A young mind from its bodily tenement.

Or they might watch the quoit-pitchers, intent

On either side; pitying the sad death

Of Hyacinthus, when the cruel breath

Of Zephyr slew him,—Zephyr penitent.

Who now, ere Phoebus mounts the firmament.

Fondles the flower amid the sobbing rain.

The archei^ too, upon a wider plain.

Beside the feathery whizzing of the shaft.

And the dull twanging bowstring, and the raft

Branch down sweeping from a tall ash top,

Call'd up a thousand thoughts to envelop

Those who would watch. Perhaps, the trembling knee
And frantic gape of lonely Niobe,

Poor, lonely Niobe ! when her lovely young
Were dead and gone, and her caressing tongue

Lay a lost thuig upon her paly lip,

And very, very deadliness did nip

Her motherly cheeks. Aroused from this sad mood
By one, who at a distance loud halloo'd,

Uplifting his strong bow into the air,

Many might after brighter visions stare :

After the Argonauts, in blind amaze
Tossing about on Neptune's restless ways,

Until, from the horizon's vaulted side.

There shot a golden splendor far and wide,

Spangling those million poutings of the brine

With quivering ore : 't was even an awful shine

From the exaltation of Apollo's bow

;

A heavenly beacon in their dreary woe.

Who thus were ripe for high contemplating,

Might turn their steps towards the sober ring

Where sat Endymion and the aged priest

'Mong shepherds gone in eld, whose looks increased

The silvery setting of their mortal star.

There they discoursed upon the fragile bar

That keeps us from our homes ethereal

;

And what our duties there .- to nightly call

Vesper, the beauty-crest of summer weather

;

To summon all the downiest clouds together

For the sun's purple couch ; to emulate

In ministering the potent rule of fate

With speed of fire-tail'd e-xhalations

;

To tint her pallid cheek with bloom, who cons

Sweet poesy by moonlight : besides these,

A world of other unguess'd ofl^ces.

Anon they wander'd, by divine converse.

Into Elysium ; vying to rehearse

Each one liis own anticipated bliss.

One felt heart-certain that he could not miss

His quick-gone love, among fair blossom'd boughs
Where every zephyr-sigh pouts, and endows
Her lips with music for the welcoming
Another wish'd, 'mid that eternal spring.

To meet his rosy child, with feathery sails.

Sweeping, eye-earnestly, through almond vales :

Who, suddenly, should stoop through the smooth Wmt
And with the balmiest leaves his temples bind

;

And, ever after, through those regions be

His messenger, his little Mercury.

Some were athirst in soul to see again

Their fellow-huntsmen o'er the wide champaign
In times long past ; to sit with them, and talk

Of all the chances in their earthly walk ;

Comparing, joyfully, their plenteous stores

Of happiness, to when upon the moors.

Benighted, close they huddled from the cold.

And shared their famish'd scrips. Thus all out-told

Their fond imaginations,—saving him
Whose eyehds curtain'd up their jewels dim,

Endymion : -yet hourly had he striven

To hide the cankering venom, that had riven

His fainting recollections. Now indeed

His senses had swoon'd off: he did not heed
The sudden silence, or the whispers low.

Or the old eyes dissolving at his woe.

Or anxious cails, or close of trembling palms,

Or maiden's sigh, that grief itself embalms

:

But in the self-sarae fixed trance he kept.

Like one who on the earth had never slept

Aye, even as dead-still as a marble man,

Frozen in that old tale Arabian.

Who whispers him so pantingly and close ?

Peona, his sweet sister : of all those.

His friends, the dearest. Hushing signs she made
And breathed a sister's sorrow to persuade

A yielding up, a cradling on her care.

Her eloquence did breathe away the curse :

She led him, like some midnight spirit ni.r8e
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Of hnppy rlinngrii in cinphnlir (lr«<iiin«,

Aliin){ a |iiiili Im'|\m-i<ii I\m> IiiiIc NlmiiiiH,

—

(iiiiiriliiiK liiN lori'liciiil, Willi liiT roiiiiil cIIkiw.

Kroiii low-nniuii liriiiiilicH, uml Iiim liMitHti'ini hIow

l''niiii Miiiiiililiiiu iiMT Ntiiiii|M iiiiil liilliM'kN Htnull

;

I'lilil lliry niiiHi Ki wIhto lliom- xlrctiiMlclM (nil,

Willi IliitlKliHl IiiiIiMiiii;n iiiiiI ii );<'till<' hihIi,

Into II riM>r, I'liMir, liniiil'iil, mid IIiihIi

Willi cryMlnl inix'kiiiK "t llx' irccH iiiiil iiky.

A lilllii nIiiiII(i|i lldiiiiiiK tiii-n< Imrii liy,

I'liiiili'd its Im'iiU (ivrr l)u' I'nii^ctl liiiiik ;

And MMin it ii^lilly dipt, mid rimi>. mid Miink,

And dipt iiKmii, Willi llif yoiiiip wiiiple'H weight,

—

IVoiia (;iiidiii^', lliriiiiL;li llic wiiKT Htraighl,

TdwiirdH a Uiwcr)' ixland opixwito ;

Wliicli guiniiig prcHi'iiily, hIio sloerod light

Into H Khiidy, IW'sh, and ripply covo,

Whrrc iicstod was an arlior, ovcrwovo

Hy ninny a aiiinnuT's nilonl fingpring

;

'l"o whose ('(K)l iKisoni ulio was used to bring

Her playiiiatcs, with ihoir iioedle broidery,

And ininslrel niomorics of limes gone by.

So she was gently glad to see him laid

Under her favorite bower's quiet shade,

On her own couch, new made of flower leoves.

Dried carefully on the ctwicr side of sheaves

When last ihe sun his autumn tresses sho«)k.

And the lunn'd harvesters rich armfuls look.

Soon was he quieted to slumbrous rest

:

But, ere it crept upon him, he had prest

Peona's busy hand against his lips,

And still, a-sleeping, held her lingcr-tips

In tender pressure. And as a willow keeps

A patient watch over the stream that creeps

Windingly by it, so the quiet maid

Held her in peace : so that a whispering blade

Of grass, a wailful gnat, a bee bustling

Down in the blue-bells, or a wren light rustling

Among sere leaves and twigs, might all be heard.

magic sleep ! O comfortable bird.

That broodest o'er the troubled sea of the mind

Till it is hush'd and smooth I O unconfined

Restraint ! imprison'd liberty ! great key

To golden palaces, strange minstrelsy.

Fountains grotesque, new trees, bespangled eaves.

Echoing grottoes, full of tumbling waves

And moonlight ; aye, to all the mazj' world

Of silvery enchantment !—who, upfurl'd

Beneath thy drowsy wing a triple hour.

But renovates and lives ?—Thus, in the bower,

Endyniion was calm'd to life again.

Opening his eyelids with a healthier brain.

He said :
" I feel this thine endearing love

All through my bosom : thou art as a dove

Trembling its closed eyes and sleeked wings

About me ; and the pearliest dew not brings

Such morning incense from the fields of May,

As do those brighter drops that twinkling stray

From those kind eyes,—the very home and haunt

Of sisterly affection. Can I want
Aught else, aught nearer heaven, than such tears ?

Yet dry them up, in bidding hence all fears

That, any longer, I will pass my days

Alone and sad. No, I will once more raise

My viiirn upon Ihi* moiin(nin-lioi|;hla; oncn rrwiro

Miiki< my Imrii ixirlcy from ih<-ir (ortihciMU hoar

.

Akhiii inv inHipiiii; liniindii their Ioiikiick nIiuII loll

Anmiid the lireiillied loiiir: 11^:1111 I'll [Kill

The lairxrowii yew-lree, (iir a clnmen Ixjw :

And, when the pleniuiiit niiii in K''*ling low,

AKiiiii I 'II linger in a Hlopini; nieiid

To lieiir llie i)|i(<<'kle<l ihruHheM, and mm; feed

Our idle i(hee|.. So Im> thou cheered, xwect!

And, if thy Into iM here, wifily entreat

My Moiil to keep in itM renolved coiirw."

Heroat Peona, in their iiilvor sourca.

Shut her pure Hormw-dropH with glad exclaim.

And took a lute, from which there piilning came
A lively prelude, fiu«hioiiing the way
In which her voice should wander. 'T wo* a lay

More 8iibtlc cadenceil, more foreHt wild

Than Dryope's lone lulling of her child

;

And nothing since has tlonled in the air

So mournful strange. Surely some influence rare

Went, Bpirilual, through the danisol's hand

;

For still, with Delphic emphasis, she sponn'd

The quick invisible strings, even though she saw
Endymion's spirit melt av.ay and thaw

Before the deep intoxication.

But soon she came, with sudden burst, upoD

Her self-pos.session—swung the lute aside.

And earnestly said : "Brother, 'tis vain to hide

That thou dost know of things mysterious,

Immortal, starry ; such alone could thus

Weigh down thy nature. Ha^t thou sinn'd in aught

Offensive to the heavenly powers ? Caught

A Paphian dove upon a message sent ?

Thy deathful bow against some deer-herd bent,

Sacred to Dian ? Haply, thou hast seen

Her naked limbs among the alders green

;

And that, alas ! is death. No. I can trace

Something more high perplexing in thy face
!

"

Endymion look'd at her, and press'd her hand.

And said, " Art thou so pale, '.vho wast so bland

And merry in our meadows ? How is this ?

Tell me thine ailment : tell me all amiss !

—

Ah ! thou hast been unhappy at the change

Wrought suddenly in me. What indeed more strange ?

Or more complete to overwhelm surmise ?

Ambition is no sluggard : 'tis no prize.

That toiling years would put within my grasp,

That I have sigh'd for : v%"ith so deadly gasp

No man e'er panted for a mortal love.

So all have set my heavier grief above

These things which happen. Rightly have they done •

I, who still saw the horizontal sun

Heave his broad shoulder o'er the edge of the world.

Out-facing Lucifer, and then had hurl'd

My spear aloft, as signal for the chase

—

1
1, who, for verj- sport of heart, would race

I

With my own steed from Araby ; pluck down
I
A vulture from his towery perching ; frown

! A lion into growUng, loth retire

—

1 To lose, at once, all my toil-breeding fire,

I
And sink thus low ! but I will ease my breast

Of secret grief, here in this bowery nest.

" This river does not see the naked sky,

Till it begins to progress silverly
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Around the western border of ihe wood,
Whence, from a certain spot, its winding flood

Seems at the distance like a crescent moon

:

And in that nook, the very pride of June,

Had I been used to pass my weary eves

;

The rather for the sun unvvilhng leaves

So dear a picture of his sovereign power.
And I could witness his most Idngly hour,

When he doth lighten up the golden reins.

And paces leisurely down arnber plains

His snorting four. Now when his chariot last

Its beams against the zodiac-lion cast.

There blossom'd suddenly a magic bed
Of sacred ditamy, and poppies red

:

At which I wonder'd greatly, knowing well
That but one night had wrought this flowery spell;

And, sitting down close by, began to muse
What it might mean. Perhaps, thought I, Morpheus,
In passing here, his owlet pinions shook

;

Or, it may be, ere matron Night uptook
Her ebon urn, young Mercury, by stealth.

Had dipt his rod in it : such garland wealth
Came not by common growth. Thus on I thought,

Until my head was dizzy and distraught.

Moreover, through the dancing poppies stole

A breeze, most softly lulling to my soul
;

And shaping visions all about my sight

Of colors, wings, and bursts of spangly light

;

The which became more strange, and strange, and
dim,

And then were gulf'd in a tumultuous swim:
And then I fell asleep. Ah, can I tell

The enchantment that afterwards befell ?

Yet it was but a dream : yet such a dream
That never tongue, although it overteem
With mellow utterance, like a cavern spring.

Could figure out and to conception bring

All I beheld and felt. Methought I lay

Watching the zenith, where the milky way
Among the stars in virgin splendor pours

;

And travelling my eye, until the doors

Of heaven appear'd to open for my flight,

I became loih and fearful to alight

From such high soaring by a downward glance

:

So kept me sledfast in that airy trance,

Spreading imaginary pinions wide.

When, presently, the stars began to glide,

And faint away, before my eager view :

At which I sigh'd that I could not pursue,
And dropt my vision to the horizon's verge ;

And lo ! from opening clouds, I saw emerge
The loveliest moon, that ever silver'd o'er

A shell for Neptune's goblet ; she did soar

So passionately bright, my dazzled soul

Commingling with her argent spheres did roll

Through clear and cloudy, even when she went
At last into a dark and vapory tent

—

Whereat, methought, the lidless-eyed train

Of planets all were in the blue again.

To commune with those orbs, once more I raised

My sight right upward : but it was quite dazed
By a bright something, sailing down apace.

Making me quickly veil my eyes and face :

Again I look'd, and, O ye deities.

Who from Olympus watch our destinies!

Whence that completed form of all completeness ?

Whence came that high perfection of all sweetness ?

Speak, stubborn earth, and tell me where, O where
Hast Ihou a symbol of her golden hair ?

j\or oat-sheaves drooping in the western sun

,

Not—thy soft hand, fair sister! let me shun
Such follying before thee—yet she had,

Indeed, locks bright enough to make me mad

;

And they were simply gordian'd up and braided,

Leaving, in naked comeliness, unshaded.

Her pearl round cars, white neck, and orbed brow

,

The which were blended in, 1 know not how,
With such a paradise of lips and eyes,

Blush-tinted cheeks, half smiles, and faintest siglis.

That, when I think thereon, my spirit cllnga

And plays about its fancy, till the stings

Of human neighborhood envenom all.

Unto what awful power shall I call ?

To what high fane ?—Ah ! see her hovering feel

More bluely vein'd, more soft, more whitely sweei

Than those of sea-bom Venus, when she rose

From out her cradle shell. The wind out-blows

Her scarf into a fluttering pavilion ;

'T is blue, and over-spangled w ith a million

Of little eyes, as though thou wert to shed.

Over the darkest, lushest bluebell bed,

Handfuls of daisies."—" Endymion, how strange I

Dream within dream ! "—" She took an airy range,

And then, towards me, like a very maid.

Came blushing, waning, willing, and afraid,

And press'd me by the hand : Ah! 'twas too much '

Methought I fainted at the charmed touch,

Yet held my recollection, even as one

Who dives three fathoms where the waters run
Gurgling in beds of coral : for anon,

I felt upmounted in that region

Where falling stars dart their artillery forth,

And eagles struggle with the buflfeting north

That balances the heavy meteor-stone ;

—

Felt too, I was not fearful, nor alone.

But lapp'd and luH'd along the dangerous sky.

Soon, as it seem'd, we left our journeying high,

And straightway into frightful eddies swoop'd ;

Such as aye muster where gray time has scoop'd

Huge dens and caverns in a mountain's side

:

There hollow sounds aroused him, and I sigh'd

To faint once more by looldng on my bliss

—

I was distracted ; madly did I kiss

The wooing arms which held me, and did give

My eyes at once to death: but 'twas to live.

To take in draughts of life from the gold fount

Of kind and passionate looks ; to count, and count

The moments, by some greedy help that seem'd

A second self, that each might be redeem'd
And plunder'd of its load of blessedness.

Ah, desperate mortal ! I ev'n dared to press

Her very cheek against my crowned lip,

And, at that moment, felt my body dip

Into a warmer air : a moment more.

Our feet were soft in flowers. There was store

Of newest joys upon that alp. Sometimes

A scent of violets, and blossoming limes,

Loiter'd around us ; then of honey cells.

Made delicate from all white-flower bells ;

And once, above the edges of our nest.

An arch face peep'd,—an Oread as I guess'd.

" Why did I dream that sleep o'erpower'd me
In midst of all this heaven ? Why not see.
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Far olli llii< »liiiiln\vii of IiIn piiiioiii iliirk,

Aiitl Niiiri' lliiMii friiiii iiiK I Kill no, liki< ti ii|Hirk

Tliat ih'imIm iiiiiNl ilic. iillhiiiiult ilN liltic Im'iiiii

KctlcclH li|Hiii II iliiiiiiiind, my hwimiI drcuill

loll into IIOlllin|{— illlll Hlll|llll Nlfl'p.

Ami NO jl \%iiN, iiiilil II ^I'lilli' creep,

A c.'iD'I'iil iiiiiviiii; ('iiiit;lil my wiiKiiif; can,

Ami lip I ntiirleil : All! my ninUn, my Iciini,

My cleiirlKMl IiiiiiiIn;— fur lo! llie |M)ppii>!i liiin);

|)(*\V-(llllli)llMl (Ml llicir NtlllkK, llll> Oll/.l-l MIIIIK

A liciivy tlilly, mill iIk' Hiillrei liiiy

Illlll I'liiildiMi lirnilil llt'sprni!4 iiwiiv,

Willi IciitliMi IihiKn: the Niililiiry Itrce/.n

nitiMler'il, Illlll Nl(<pt, mill iiN wilil .«(>ir iliil teiiNo

Willi wuyvvanl iiielniirholy ; anil I llioiiglit,

Mark nu", I'l'oiiu I dial Noiiietiiiics it liroii(;lit

Faint liire-lliee-wcliN. and siKll-^'llrillod niliuus I

—

Away I wander'il—all tlie pleasant lines

Of heaven and earih had Hided : dee|)est similes

Were deepest diin^reoiiN ; heaths ,nnil sunny glades

Were full of pestilent liijht ; our taintless rills

Soeni'd sooty, and o'cr-sproad with iipKirn'd gills

or dyinij (ish ; llio veriiioil rose had hlown
In frighilul scarlet, and its thorns onf-irrown

Like spiked aloe. If an iiiiioceiit bird

IJofore my heedless footsteps stirr'tl, and stirr'd

In little juiirneys, 1 beheld in it

A disguised demon, missioned lo knit

My soul with under darkness ; to entire

My stumblings down some monstrous precipice

:

Therefore I eager follow'd, and did curse

The disappointment. Time, that aged nurse,

liock'd nic lo patience. Now, thank gentle heaven

!

These things, with all their comfortings, are given
To my down-sunken hours, and with thee,

Sweet sister, help to stem the ebbing sea

Of weary life."

Thus ended lie, and both

Sat silent : for the maid was very loth

To answer ; feeling well that breathed words
Would all be lost, unheard, and vain as swords
Against the enchased crocodile, or leaps

Of grasshoppers against the sun. She weeps,

And wonders ; struggles to devise some blame

;

To put on such a look as would say, Shame
On this poor weakness! but, for all her strife.

She could as soon have crush'd away the life

From a sick dove At length, to break the pause,

She said with trembling chance :
" Is this the cause ?

This all ? Yet it is strange, and sad, alas !

That one who through this middle earth should pass

Most like a sojourning demi-god, and leave

His name U].-oii the harp-string, should achieve

No higher bard than simple maidenhood.

Singing alone, and fearfully,—how the blood

Left his young cheek ; and how he used to stray

He knew not where; and how he would say, nay,

If any said 'twas love : and yet 'twas love

;

What could it be but love ? How a ring-dove

Let foil a sprig of yew-tree in his path ;

And how he died : and then, that love doth scathe,

The gentle heart, as northern blasts do roses

;

And then the ballad of his sad life closes

With sighs, and an alas !—Endymion !

Be rather in the trumpet's mouth,—anon
39*

Amoiit; the wiiiilii ril Inrun—tlint nil may liRarkoii I

AIiIiiiiikIi, U-fiire llie irynliil lieiiveim diirken.

I vvalili iiml ilnle ii|hiii ihe mlver liikcn

I'li'liiri'il III wenlern rliiiidiiii'HM, ihiil lnk(>«

The Nenililaiice of ^olil Mrkn iinil lihi^lll ((old Undi,
iNlnnilH, anil ereekN, and atiilM-r-lrelied Hirandii

With liorMeN pniiiciiig o'er llieiii, piilnceN

And toworn of nriielhyNt,—would I mi teiom

My pleaxiint diiyN, iH-eiiiiNe I could not mount
Into those regioiM I The Morphean liiiint

Of ihat line eU^iient that viMoiiN, ilreurnH,

.And fitful wliiniH of Nleep are made of, iitreama

Into its airy ehiinnelH willi so subtle,

So thin a breiithing, that the Npider'H hhutllc,

Circled a million limes within the «paco

Of a Kwallow'N nest-door, could delay u truce,

A tinting of itx quality : how light

Must dreams themselves be; seeing they're more
slight

Than the mere nothing that engenders them

!

Then wherefore sully the intrusted gem
Of high and noble life with tlioughls so sick?

Why pierce high-fronted honor to the quick

For nothing but a dream ?" Ilereat the youth

Ixiok'd up: a conflicting of shame and ruth

Was in his plaited brow : yet, his eyelids

Widen'd a little, as when Zephyr bids

A little breeze to creep between the fans

Of careless butterflies : amid his pains

He seem'd to taste a drop of manna-dew,
Full palatable ; and a color grew
Upon his cheek, while thus he lifeful spake.

" Poena ! ever have I long'd to slake

My thirst for the world's praises : nothing base,

No merely slumberous phantasm, could tinlace

The stubborn canvas for my voyage prepared

—

Though now 'tis tatter'd ; leaving my bark bared

And sullenly drifting: yet my higher hope

Is of too wide, too rainbow-large a scope,

To fret at myriads of eartlily wrecks.

Wherein lies hnppine.^s ? In that which becks

Our ready minds to fellowship divine,

A fellowship with essence ; till we shine,

Full alchemized, and free of space. Behold

The clear religion of heaven I Fold
A rose-leaf round thy finger's tapernes;?.

And soothe thy lips : hist ! when the airy stress

Of music's kiss impregnates the free winds.

And with a sympathetic touch unbinds

Eolian magic from their lucid wombs

:

Then old songs vi^aken from enclouded tombs

;

Old ditties sigh above their father's grave ;

Ghosts of melodious prophecyings rave

Round every spot where trod Apollo's foot

;

Bronze clarions awake, and faintly bruit,

Where long ago a giant battle was

;

And, from the turf, a lullaby doth pass

In every place where infant Orpheus slept

Feel we these things !—that moment have we stept

Into a sort of oneness, and our state

Is like a floating spirit's. But there are

Richer entanglements, enthralments far

More self-destroying, leading, by degrees.

To the chief intensity : the crown of these

Is made of love and friendship, and sits high

Upon the forehead of humanity.
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All its more ponderous and bulky worth
Is friendship, whence there ever issues forth

A steady splendor ; but at the tip-top,

There hangs by unseen film, an orbed drop
Of light, and that is love : its influence

Thrown in our eyes, genders a novel sense,

At which we start and fret ; till in the end.
Melting into its radiance, we blend,

Mingle, and so become a part of it,

—

Not with aught else can our souls interknit

So wingedly : when we combine therewith.

Life's self is nourish'd by its proper pith,

And we are nurtured like a pelican brood.

Aye, so delicious is the unsating food.

That men, who might have tovver'd in the van
Of all the congregated world, to fan

And winnow from the coining step of time
All chaff of custom, wipe away all slime

Left by men-slugs and human serpentry,

Have been content to let occasion die,

Whilst they did sleep in love's elysium.

And, truly, I would rather be struck dumb,
Than speak against this ardent listlessness :

For I have ever thought that it might bless

The world with benefits unknowingly;
As does the nightingale, up-perched high,

And cloister'd among cool and bunched leaves

—

She sings but to her love, nor e'er conceives
How tiptoe Night holds back her dark-gray hood.
Just so may love, although 'tis understood
The mere commingling of passionate breath.

Produce more than our searching witnesseth :

What I know not : but who, of men, can tell

That flowers would bloom, or that green fruits would
swell

To melting pulp, that fish would have bright mail.

The earth its dower of river, wood, and vale.

The meadows runnels, runnels pebble-stones.

The seed its harvest, or the lute its tones.

Tones ravishment, or ravishment its sweet.
If human souls did never kiss and greet ?

" Now, if this earthly love has power to make
Men's being mortal, immortal ; to shake
Ambition from their memories, and brim
Their measure of content ; what merest whim,
Seems all this poor endeavor after fame.
To one, who keeps within his stedfast aim
A love immortal, an immortal too.

Look not so wilder'd ; for these things are true,

And never can be born of atomies

That buzz about our slumbers, like brain-flies.

Leaving us fancy-sick. No, no, I 'm sure.

My restless spirit never could endure
To brood so long upon one luxury,

Unless it did, though fearfully, espy

A hope beyond the shadow of a dream.
My sayings will the less obscured seem
When I have told thee how my waking sight

Has made me scruple whether that same night

Was pass'd in dreaming. Hearken, sweet Peona!
Beyond tiie matron-temple of Latona,

Which we should see but for these darkening boughs,
Lies a deep hollow, from whose ragged brows
Bushes and trees do lean all round athwart.

And meet so nearly, that with wings outraught.

And spreaded tail, a vulture could not glide
Past them, but he must bru.sh on every side
Some moulder'd steps lead into this cool cell,

Far as the slabbed margin of a well,

Whose patient level peeps its crystal eye
Right upward, through the bushes, to the sky.

Oft have I brought thee flowers, on their stalks set

Like vestal primroses, but dark velvet

Edges them round, and they have golden pits

:

'Twas there I got them, from the gaps and slits

In a mos.sy stone, that Fometimes was my seat.

When all alx)ve was faint with midday heat.

And there in strife no burning thoughts to heed,
I 'd bubble up the v^'ater through a reed ;

So reaching back to boyhood : make me ships

Of moulted feathers, touchwood, alder chips.

With leaves stuck in them ; and the Neptune he
Of their petty ocean. Oftener, heavily.

When lovelorn hours had left me less a child,

I sat contemplating the figures wild

Of o'er-head clouds melting the mirror through.

Upon a day, while thus I watcli'd, by flew
A cloudy Cupid, with his bow and quiver;

So plainly characfer'd, no breeze would shive'

The happy chance : so happy, I was fain

To follow it upon the open plain.

And, therefore, was just going ; when, behold

!

A wonder, fair as any I have fold

—

The same bright face I tasted in my sleep.

Smiling in the clear well. My heart did leap

Through the cool depth.—It moved as if to flee

—

I started up, when lo ! refreshfully.

There came upon my face, in plenteous showers,

Dew-drops, and dewy buds, and leaves, and flowers

Wrapping all objects from my smother'd sight.

Bathing my spirit in a new delight.

Aye, such a breathless honey-feel of bliss

Alone preserved me from the drear abyss

Of death, for the fair form had gone again.

Pleasure is oft a visitant ; but pain

Clings cruelly to us, like the gnawing sloth.

On the deer's tender haunches : late, and loth

'Tis scared away by slow-returning pleasure.

How sickening, how dark the dreadful leisure

Of weary days, made deeper exquisite

By a foreknowledge of unslumbroiis night

!

Like sorrow came upon me, heavier still,

Than when I wander'd from the poppy-hill

:

And a whole age of lingering moments crept

Sluggishly by, ere more contentment swept

Away at once the deadly yellow spleen.

Yes, thrice have I this fair enchantment seen

;

Once more been tortured with renewed life.

When last the wintry gusts gave over strife

With the conquering sun of spring, and left the sides

Warm and serene, but yet wiih moisten 'd eyes

In pity of the shatter'd infant buds,

—

That time thou didst adorn, with amber studs.

My hunting-cap, because I laugh 'd and smiled.

Chatted witli thee, and many days exiled

All torment from my breast;
—

'twas even then,

Straying about, yet, coop'd up in the den
Of helpless discontent,—hurling my lance

From place to place, and following at chance,

At last, by hap, through some young trees it strurk.

And, plashing among bedded pebbles, stuck
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In lli« iiii(l(ll« of II briMik,

—

wIhhm) mlvcr riiiiililn

iHiwii iwi'iily IiiiIk IiiIIn, iIihiiikIi rci'ilii mid hrniiible,

TniciiiK aloii^;, il liroiiKliI iiui to ii ruvi>,

Wlii'iu'd it run liriKlilly liirlh, iiml wliiio iliil luvo

'I'll*' ni'tlicr milcN nt iiio«*y Nioiii-N mill nxk,

—

'Moil); wliK'li It KiirKli'il hlillic iiiIhmiii, In iiiiM'k

ItN (iwii Nwrt'l ^'ricl III inirlin^;. (Ivi-rlicMil,

Iliiii^ u IiinIi Ncrcni of tlr)N>|iiiit{ ucciIn, iinil ttproail

'I'hii-k, an l<> curiiiui up wiino wtMiil-nynipli'ii lioine.

* All ! iiii|>iiiiiH niurial, wliiilirr do I roiini I'

Siiiil I, low-V(iic«'(l :
• All, uliillirri "I'm llio gnit

Of I'ltiNiTiiiiii', when llrll, olmciiro iiml liiit,

I)<)lli licr rcNiun; inui wlii-m lirr li-ndcr limidn

Sill' diil>lil(-H, on llir )-(H)l and Hliiicy Hiindii

:

Or 'I In tlio coll of Kclio, wlicrii hIiu nitti,

And liiilililcs thoninKli silcnrc, (ill hor wits

Atv gono in lender inadni^iw, and uiion,

Kiiinlti inlu Miccp, with many a dyinij; tone

or hadiicK!«. O ihat kIio would lake my vows,

And lireallie litem si^'liin^iy iiniuiig llio boughs,

To sue her geiille ears for wlioso (iiir head,

l>ady, I plurk sweel (lowerets froin their l>ed.

And weave them dyinf;iy—send honoy-w hispers

Hound every leaf, thai all those gentle lispers

May si^h my love unto her pilying!

O chariiahle echo I hear, and sing

'riii.s diiiy to her!—tell her"—so I slay'd

My l(>olish tongue, and listening, half afraid,

iSlood stupefied with my own empty fully,

And blushing ibr the freaks of melancholy.

Sjili tears were coming, when 1 heard my name
Most fondly lipp'd, and then these accents carao

:

' Kndymion ! the cave is secrelcr

Than the isle of Delos. Echo hence shall stir

JVo sighs but sigh-warm kis-ses, or light noise

Of thy combing hand, the while it travelling cloys

And trembles through my labyrinthine hair.'

At that oppress'd, 1 hurried in.—Ah! where
Are those swiA moments >. Whither are they fled ?

I'll smile no more, Peona; nor will wed
Sorrow, the way to death ,• but patiently

Bear uj) against it : so farewell, sad sigh
;

And come instead demurest meditation.

To occupy me wholly, ami to fashion

My pilgrimage for the world's dusky brink.

No more will I count over, link by link.

My chain of grief: no longer strive to find

A half-forgetfulness in mountain wind
Blustering about my cars : ay, thou shalt see,

Dearest of sisters, what my life shall be;

What a calm round of hours shall make my days.

There is a paly flame of hope that plays

Where'er I look : but yet, I '11 say 'tis naught

—

And here I bid il die. Have not I caught.

Already, a more healthy countenance ?

By this the sun is setting ; w'e may chance

Meet some of our near-dwellers witli my car."

This said, he rose, faint-smiling like a star

Tnrough autumn mists, and took Peona's hand

:

They riept into the boat, and launch'd from land.

BOOK 11.

O HovKREioN powor or love ! O griof! O Imlm !

All ri'cnrilN, uiving thine, comn rool, and calm,

And Nlmdowy, ihniii|{li die iiiixi of |Mtmi<'d yeiini

;

I'or olhcrN, ^uimI or bud, hutnd mid leiini

lluvd >Mtuuiii(t indolent; but IoiicIiiiik iliine,

Ono High doth echo, one (tour iwd) iloih pino.

Olio kixM briii|{H lioiicy-<lew froni liiined diiy*.

The woi-Mof 'I'roy, lowcn itinoihering o'er Uicir lilaM

Stifl-holdeii hhieldH, liir-|uercing «|iearn, keen bloiles,

Slriig^ling, and blood, iind HhriekN--ali dimly fiiden

Into Nome backward corner of the brain

;

Yet, in our very houIh, wo leol umuiii

The close of Trodus and Crestiid Hweel.

Hence, pageant history! hence, gilded cheat!

Swart planet in the univerHC of deedH I

Wide sea, that one continuou.s murmur breeds

Along the pebbled shon; of memory I

Many old rotten-timber'd boals there bo

Upon thy vaporous Ixuiom, mngnificd

To goodly vessels; many a sail of pride.

And golden-keel'd, is left unlaunch'd ond dry.

But wherelijre this? What care, though owl did fly

Alwut the great Athenian admiral's mast?

What care, though striding Alexander past

The Indus with his Macedonian numbers?
Though old Ulysses tortured from his slumbers

'I'he glutted Cyclo|is, what care ?—Juliet leaning

Amid her window-flowers,—sighing,—weaning
Tenderly her fancy from its maiden snow.

Doth more avail than these: the silver flow

Of Hero's tears, the swoon of Imogen,

Fair Pastorella in the bandit's den.

Are things to brood on with more ardency

Than the death-day of empires. Fearfully

Must such conviction come upon his head.

Who, thus far, discontent, has dared to tread.

Without one muse's smile, or kind behest,

The path of love and poesy. But rest.

In chafing restlessness, is yet more drear

Than to be crush'd, in striving to uprear

Love's standard on the battlemenis of song.

So once more days and nights aid me along,

Like legion'd soldiers.

Brain-sick shepherd-prince

What promise hast thou faithful guarded since "

The day of sacrifice ? Or, have new sorrows

Come with the constant dawn upon thy morrows ?

Alas! 'tis his old grief. For many Jays,

Has he been wandering in uncertain ways

:

Through wilderness, and woods of mossed oalvs

;

Counting his woe-worn minutes, by the strokes

Of the lone wood-cutter ; and listening stiU,

Hour after hour, to each lush-leaved rill.

Now he is sitting by a shady spring,

And elbow-deep with feverous fingering

Stems the upbursting cold : a wild rose-tree

Pavilions him in bloom, and he doih see

A bud which snares his fancy : lo ! but now
He plucks it, dips its stalk in the water: how
It swells, it buds, it flowers beneath his sight

And, in the middle, there is softly pight
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A golden butterfly ; upon whose wings

There must be surely character'd strange things,

For with wide eye he wonders, and smiles oft.

Lightly this little herald flew aloft,

FoUow'd by glad Endymion's clasped hands

:

Onward it flies, from languor's sullen bands

His limbs are loosed, and eager, on he hies

Dazzled to trace it in the sunny skies.

It scem'd he flew, the way so easy was

;

And like a new-born spirit did he pass

Through the green evening quiet in the sun,

O'er many a heath, through many a woodland dun.

Through buried paths, where sleepy twilight dreams
The summer-time away. One track unseams
A wooded cleft, and, far away, the blue

Of ocean fades upon him ; then, anew.
He sinks adown a solitary glen.

Where there was never sound of mortal men,
Saving, perhaps, some snow-like cadences
RIelting to silence, when upon the breeze

Some holy bark let forth an anthem sweet.

To cheer itself to Delphi. Still his feet

Went swift beneath the merry-winged guide.

Until it reach'd a splashing fountain's side

That, near a cavern's mouth, for ever pour'd

Unto the temperate air: then high it soar'd.

And, downward, suddenly began to dip,

As if, athirst with so much toil, 'twould sip

The crystal spout-head : so it did, with touch
Most delicate, as though afraid to smutch
Even with mealy gold the waters clear.

But, at that very touch, to disappear

So fairy-quick, was strange ! Bewildered,
Endymion sought around, and shook each bed
Of covert flowers in vain ; and then he flung

Himself along the grass. What gentle tongue.

What whisperer disturb'd his gloomy rest ?

It was a nymph uprisen to the breast

In the fountain's pebbly margin, and she stood

'Mong lilies, like the youngest of the brood.

To him her dripping hand she softly kist.

And anxiously began to plait and twist

Her ringlets round her fingers, saying: "Youth!
Too long, alas, hast thou starved on the ruth.

The bitterness of love : too long indeed.

Seeing thou art so gentle. Could I weed
Thy soul of care, by Heavens, I would offer

All the bright riches of my cr)'stal coffer

To Amphitrite; all my clear-eyed fish.

Golden, or rainbow-sided, or purplish,

Vermilion-tail'd, or finn'd with silvery gauze ;

Yea, or my veined pebble-floor, that draws
A virgin light to the deep ; my grotto-sands

Tawny and gold, oozed slowly from far lands

By my diligent spring's ; my level lilies, shells.

My charming rod, my potent river spells;

Yes, every thing, even to the pearly cup
Meander gave me,—for I bubbled up
To fainting creatures in a desert wild.

But woe is me, I am but as a child

To gladden thee ; and all I dare to say.

Is, that I pity thee ; that on this day
I 've been thy guide ; that thou must wander far

In other regions, past the scanty bar

To mortal steps, before thou canst be ta'en

From every wasting sigh, from every pain.

Into the gentle bosom of ihy love.

Why it is thus, one knows in Heaven above

:

But, a poor Naiad, I guess not Farewell

!

I have a ditty for my hollow cell."

Hereat, she vanish'd from Endymion's gaze,

Who brooded o'er the water in amaze :

The dashing fount pour'd on, and where its pool

Lay, half asleep, in grass and rushes cool.

Quick waterflies and gnats were sporting still.

And fish were dimpling, as if good nor ill

Had fallen out that hour. The wanderer.

Holding his forehead, to keep off the burr

Of smothering fancies, patiently sat down
;

And, while beneath the evening's sleepy frown

Glow-worms began to trim their starry lamps.

Thus breathed he to himself: '• Whoso encampa
To take a fancied city of delight,

what a wretch is he! and when 'tis his,

After long toil and travelling, to miss

The kernel of his hopes, how more than vile!

Yet, for him there 's refreshment even in toil

:

Another city doth he set about,

Free from the smallest pebble-head of doubt

That he will seize on trickling honeycombs

;

Alas, he finds them dry ; and then he foams,

And onward to another city speeds.

But this is human life : the war, the deeds.

The disappointment, the anxiety.

Imagination's struggles, far and nigh,

All human ; bearing in themselves this good,

That they are still the air, the subtle food.

To make us feel ciistence, and to show
How quiet death is. Where soil is men grow.

Whether to weeds or flowers ; but for me,

There is no depth to strike in: I can see

Naught earthly worth my compa-ssing ; so stand

Upon a misty, jutting head of land

—

Alone ? No, no ; and by the Orphean lute,

When mad Euiydice is listening to 't,

1 'd rather stand upon this misty peak.

With not a thing to sigh for, or to seek.

But the soft shadow of my thrice-seen love.

Than be—I care not what. O meekest dove

Of Heaven ! O Cynthia, ten-times bright and fair !

From thy blue throne, now filling all the air.

Glance but one little beam of lemper'd light

Into my bosom, that the dreadful might

And tyranny of love be somewhat scared !

Yet do not so, sweet queen ; one torment spared.

Would give a pang to jealous misery.

Worse than the torment's self: but rather tie

Large wings upon my shoulders, and point out

My love's far dwelling. Though the playful rout

Of Cupids shun thee, too divine art thou,

Too keen in beauty, for thy silver prow
Not to have dipp'd in love's most gentle stream

O be propitious, nor severely deem
My madness impious ; for, by all the stars

That tend thy bidding, 1 do think the bars

That kept my spirit in are burst—that I

Am sailing with thee through the dizzy sky!
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ENDYMION. 11

How h-iiiiliriil llitm iirl! Tim wiirlil Imw ilcnp!

]loNV trriiiiiloiiN-ilir/./.liiiitly llit> wlirclii Hwciip

Aniiiitil lluiir iixlii! 'rtirii tlii'io kI<'">i>i<ii( ri'iiia,

lliiw liiliu! Wlirii llim lliy cliiiriol iitluiii*

llM iiiry Koiil, Imply noiiii' Ihiwit vciIi

TlioMi' IwiIikIiI cyi'H ' Tliiwd rye* I—iny iipiril fuiU

—

I)i<iir ^imIiIcki), lii'lp! or ili<< wiili'-Kiipini; iiir

Will Kiill'iiii'—lii'lp!"— At iliiN. Willi niiiilili'iril utaro,

Anil lilh-il IiiiiiiIm, anil ln<iiililiiiK Ii|ih, Iu< mIihiiI
;

like olil hciK'iiliiiii iiioiiiiiiiin'ii o'er tlio IIikmI,

Or lilinil Orinii liiiii|>ry for lliii niorii.

Anil, 1)111 I'niiii llit> drop ('iivcrii llirrc wnn liorno

A viiiri', lio liiiil In'i'Ii t'ni/.(> lit nciihcIchn nIohu ;

Nor mikIi III' his, nor pliiini, nor imNMiou'd moan
llml inoro liocn lioiirtl. Thus Hwull'd it (brlh :

" Dc-

.si'cnil,

Younj; nioiintuinror ! dosoonil wlicro alleys bend

Into llie spjirry IioIIowh of tlie world

!

Oil liiusi ilioii Nceii ImiIis of tlie iliiinder liurl'd

As froiii iliy iliresliold ; diiy I'y dny liast been

A link' lower limn llie chilly slioen

Of icy piiiiiiii'les, mid dippMst ihine arms

Into iho deiidening ether ihat still cimrnis

Their mnrblo being : now, ns deep profound

As those are high, descend I He ne'er is crown'd

With iminorlnlity, who fears to follow

Where airy voiees lead : so through the hollow,

The silent mysteries of earth, descend.'"

He heard but the last words, nor could contend

One moment in rellection : for he lied

Into the fearful deep, to hide his head

From the clear moon, the trees, and coining madness.

'Twas far too strange, and wonderful for sadness

i

Sharpening, by degrees, his appeiiie

To dive into the deepest. Dark, nor light.

The region ; nor bright, nor sombre wholly.

But mingled up ; a gleaming melancholy ;

A dusky empire and its diadems ;

One faint eternal eventide of gems.

Ay, millions sparkled on a vein of gold.

Along whose track the prince quick footsteps told,

With all its lines abrupt and angular:

Out-shooiing sometimes, like a meteor-star.

Through a vast antre ; then the metal woof,

Like Vulcan's rainbow, with some monstrous roof

Curves hugely : now, far in the deep abyss,

It seems an angry lightning, and doth hiss

Fancy into belief: anon it leads

Through winding passages, where sameness breeds

\'exing conceptions of some sudden change ;

Whether to silver grots, or giant range

Of sapphire columns, or fantastic bridge

Athwart a flood of crystal. On a ridge

Kow fareth he, that o'er the vast beneath

Towers like an ocean-clifT, and whence he seeth

A hundred waterfalls, whose voices come
But as the murmuring surge. Chilly and numb
His bosom grew, when first he, far away.

Descried an orbed diamond, set to fray

Old Darkness from his throne : 'twas like the sun

Uprisen o'er chaos : and with such a stun

Came the amazement, that, absorb'd in it,

He saw not fiercer wonders—past the wit

Of any spirit to tell, but one of those

W)io, when this planet's sphering time doth close,

31

Will be iia liiRh rnmembninenni • who lhi»y T

TIki iiii;;lity one* who hn\i) inude ntvnial day

For (iri'i-re iiiid KiiKliiiid. Wliilr oatonuhnioiil

Willi ili-ep-driivvii hikIi* waa ipiietiiif;, he wulit

Into II iiiurlile Riillery, iHiMiriK through

A liiiinic liMiiple, no eoiiiplele and trun

In HiKTrd ciiHtiiiii, that ho v\i<ll-iiii;li fear'd

To Hearrli it inwnnU; wheiici! far oM" ap|M!iir'd,

Throiii^li a loiii; pillar'd viitia, a fan ulirinc,

And, juMt beyond, on liKht tiptoe divine,

A <|iiiver'd Diiin. .Steppiiif( awfully.

The youth npprnuch'd ; oil turning hi* vuil'd eje

DovMi xiilelong aiHlex, and into nichcii old :

And, when more near agaiiml the marble cold

He had toiieh'd his (ijrehead, he began to thread

All coiirt.s and pit«sage«, where silence dead.

Roused by !iis whispering foolstcpH, miirinur'd faint

:

And long he traversed to and fro, to acijuuiiit

Himself with every my.^tery, and awe;
Till, weary, he sat down iKjfore the maw
Of a wide outlet, fathomless and dim,

To wild uncertainly and shadows grim.

There, when new wonders ceased to float T>e(oiK,

And thoughts of self came on, how crude and sore

The journey homeward to habitual self I

A mad-pursuing of the fog-lxjrn elf.

Whose flitting lantern, through rude nettle-biior.

Cheats us into a swamp, into a fire.

Into tlie bosom of a hated thing.

What misery most drowTiingly doth sing

In lone Endymion's ear, now he has caught

The goal of consciousness? Ah, 'tis the thought

The deadly feel of solitude : for, lo !

He cannot see the heavens, nor the flow

Of rivers, nor hill-flowers running wild

In pink and purple chequer, nor up-piled.

The cloudy rack slow journeying in the west.

Like herded elephants ; nor felt, nor prest

Cool grass, nor tasted the fresh slumberous air ;

But far from such companionship to wear

An unknown time, surcharged with grief, away.

Was now his lot. And must he patient stay.

Tracing fantastic figures with his spear?

" No I " exclaimed he, " Why should I tarry here \

No ! loudly echoed times innumerable.

At which he straightway started, and 'gan tell

His paces back into the temple's chief;

Warming and glowing strong in the belief

Of help from Dian : so that when again

He caught her airy form, thus did he plain,

Moving more near the while. "O Haunter chaste

Of river sides, and woods, and heathy waste.

Where with thy silver bow and arrows keen

Art thou now forested ? O woodland Queen,

What smoothest air thy smoother forehead wooes ?

Where dost thou listen to the wide halloos

Of thy disparted nymphs ? Through what dark tre«»

Glimmers thy crescent ? Wheresoe'er it be,

'Tis in the breath of heaven: thou dost taste

Freedom as none can taste it, nor dost waste

Thy lovehness in dismal elements

;

But, finding in our green earth sweet contents.

There livest blissfully. Ah, if to thee

It feels Elysian, how rich to me,
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An exilfid mortal, sounds its pleasant name!
Wilhin my breast there lives a choking flame

—

O let me cool it among the zephyr-boughs

;

A homeward fever parches up my tongue

—

O let me slake it at tlie running springs!

Upon my ear a noisy nothing rings

—

O let me once more hear the linnet's note

!

Before mine eyes thick films and shadows float

—

O let me 'noint them with the heaven's light!

Dost thou now lave thy feet and ankles white ?

O think how sweet to me the freshening sluice

!

Dost thou now please thy thirst with berry-juice ?

O think liow this dry palate would rejoice

!

If in soft slumber thou dost hear my voice,

O think how I should love a bed of flowers !

—

Young goddess ! let me see my native bowers!
Deliver me from this rapacious deep!"

Thus ending loudly, as he would o'erleap

His destiny, alert he stood : but when
Obstinate silence came heavily again.

Feeling about for its old couch of space

And airy cradle, lowly bovv'd his face.

Desponding, o'er the marble floor's cold thrill.

But 't was not long ; for, sweeter tlian the rill

To its old channel, or a swollen tide

To margin sallows, were the leaves he spied.

And flowers, and wreaths, and ready myrtle crowns
Up peeping through the slab : refreshment drowns
Itself, and strives its own delights to hide

—

Nor in one spot alone ; the floral pride

In a long vihispcring birth enchanted grew
Before his footsteps; as when heaved anew
Old ocean rolls a lengthen'd wave to the shore,

Down whose green back the shortlived foam, all hoar.

Bursts gradual, with a wayward indolence.

Increasing still n heart, and pleasant sense.

Upon his fairy journey on he hastes
;

So anxious for the end, he scarcely wastes

One moment wilh his hands among the sweets :

Onward he goes—he stops—his bosom beats

As plainly in his ear, as the faint charm
Of which the throbs were born. This still alarm.

This sleepy music, forced him walk tiptoe

:

For it came more softly than (he oast could blow
Arion's magic to tlie Atlantic islos

;

Or than the west, made jealous by the smiles

Of throned Apollo, could breathe back the lyre

To seas Ionian and Tyrian.

O did he ever live, that lonelv man.

Who loved—and music slew not? 'Tis the pest

Of love, that fairest joys give most unrest

;

That things of delicate and tenderest worth

Are swallow'd all, and made a seared dearth,

By one consuming flame : it doth immerse

And sufibcate true blessings in a curse.

Half-happy, by comparison of bliss,

Is miserable. 'Twas even so with this

Dew-dropping melody, in the Carian's ear

;

First heaven, then hell, and then forgotten clear,

Vanish'd in elemental passion.

And down some swart abysm he had gone.

Had not a heavenly guide benignant led

To where thick myrtle branches, 'gainst his head

Brushing, awaken'd : then the sounds again

Went noiseless as a passing noontide rain

Over a iwvver, where little space he stood

;

For as the sunset peeps into a wood,

So saw he panting light, and towards it wen»
Through winding alleys; and lo, wonderment
Upon soft verdure saw, one here, one there

Cupids a slumbering on their pinions fair.

After a thousand mazes overgone.

At last, with sudden step, he came upon
A chamber, myrtle-wall'd, embower'd high,

P'uU of light, incense, fender minstrelsy.

And more of lieautiful and strange beside

:

For on a silken couch of rosy pride.

In midst of all, there lay a sleeping youth

Of fondest beauty; fonder, in fair sooth.

Than sighs could fathom, or contentment reacli

And coverlids gold-tinted like the peach,

Or ripe October's faded marigolds.

Fell sleek about him in a thousand folds

—

Not hiding up an Apollonian curve

Of neck and shoulder, nor the tenting swerve
Of knee from knee, nor ankles jiointing light

;

But rather, giving them to the fill'd sight

Ofliciously. Sideway his face reposed

On one white arm, and tenderly unclosed.

By tenderest pressure, a faint dumask mouth
To slumbery pout ; just as the morning south

Disparts a dew-li))p'd rose. Above his head.

Four lily stalks did their white honors wed
To make a coronal ; and round him grew
All tendrils green, of every bloom and hue.

Together intertwined and tramell'd fresh :

The vine of glossy sprout ; the ivy mesh.

Shading its Ethiop berries; and woodbine.

Of velvet leaves and bugle-blooms divine

;

Convolvulus in streaked vases flush ;

The creeper, mellowing for an autumn blush;

And virgin's bower, trailing airily ;

With others of the sisterhood. Hard by.

Stood serene Cupids watching silently.

One, kneeling to a lyre, touciied the strings.

Muffling to death the pathos with his wings

;

And, ever and anon, uprose to look

At the youth's slumber; while another took

A willow bough, distilling odorous dew.
And shook it on his hair; another flew

In through the woven roof, and fluttering-wise

Rain'd violets upon his sleeping eyes.

At these enchantments, and yet many more.

The breathless Latmian wonder'd o'er and o'erj

Until impatient in embarrassment,

He forthright pass'd, and lightly treading went
To that same feather'd lyrist, who straightway.

Smiling, thus whisper'd :
" Though from upper day

Thou art a wanderer, and thy presence here

Might seem unholy, be of happy cheer

!

For 'tis the nicest touch of human honor.

When some ethereal and high-favoring donor

Presents immortal bowers to mortal sense

;

As now 'tis done to thee, Endymion. Hence
Was I in nowise startled. So recline

Upon these living flowers. Here is wine,
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Alivo with N|)nrkl('»^ii«viir, I over,

8iii('i< Ariiiiliii' wiiN II viiitii)(«r,

Mt) conl 11 |iiir|>li> : tiiHii' tlii'RK juicy |M<nn,

Sriit iiii< liy mill ViTiiiiniiiiH, \vlii>n lim r<>iini

VVi<ri> IiikIi iiImiiiI I'oiiinim : lirri' In crciilil,

l)i>t>|M'iiiii)( III rirliiK'KN froiii II Riiiiwy Kloam;

S\M'r(<>r iliiiii tliiit iiiintr Aniiilthi-u iikiiiini'd

Fur lliii Uiy Jiipiirr: nml licri', iiiiiliiiinrd

Ky any Imirli, ii tiiiiiili ol' lili>iiiiiiii)( plums

Kriiily 111 lili'll Ix'twriMi all llilillll'N ^iiiiih:

Ami lirrr is iiiiiiiii;i pirk'ii rniin Syriuii Ircos,

III NiarliKlil, liy ilic lliri'c Mi-MpcridoH.

I'Viixt nil, Mini iii('iiin\liili> I will li*i thoe know
Ol' nil llicNu lliiiiKH nruiiiiil iih." He did so,

Slill liriHKliiii; o'er llio rmli'iu-p of IiIh lyre;

Aiul iIium: " I ii(>t'd iiol niiy li('iiriii|2; lini

By lolliiiK how llio scii-lKini j(iKlilot« pined

For n iiiorial yoiiili, iiiid how mIic strove to bitid

Iliiii nil ill all uiilo her duliiifj Nolf.

Who would not bo mo prisoii'd I but, fond elf,

llt> wns roiitcnt to lot her ninorous plea

lainl through his careless nrins ; eontent to see

An unseized heaven dying iit Wis feet

;

Content, O liwl I to make a cold retreat.

When on the pleasant grass such love, lovelorn.

Lay sorrowing ; when every tear was Iwrn

Of diverse passion; when her lii.is and eyes

VV'ere closed in sullen moisture, and quick sighs

Came vex'd and pettish through her nostrils small.

Hush! no exclaim—yet, justly mightst thou call

Curses u])on liis head.— I was half glad,

Hut my poor mistress went distract and mad,

When the ooar tusk'd him : so away she flew

To Jove's high throne, and by her plainings drew
Immortal tear-iirops down the thunderer's beard;

^Vhcreon, it was decreed he should be rear'd

Kach summer-time to life. Lo .' this is he,

That same Adonis, safe in the privacy

Of this slill region all his winter-sleep.

Ay, sleep; for when our love-sick queen did weep
Over his waned corse, the tremulous ehower
Ileal'd up the wound, and, with a balmy power,

Medicined death to a lenglhen'd drowsiness :

The which she fills with visions, and doth dress

In all this quiet luxury; and hath set

Us young immortals, without any let,

To watch his slumber through. 'Tis well-nigh pass'd,

Even to a moment's filling up, and fast

She scuds with summer breezes, to pant through

The first long kiss, warm firstling, to renew
Embower'd sports in Cytherea's isle.

Look, how those winged listeners all this while

Stand anxious : see ! behold ! "—This clamant word
Bioke through the careful silence ; for they heard

A rustling noise of leaves, and out there flutter'd

Pigeons and doves : Adonis something mutter'd.

The while one hand, that erst upon his thigh

Lay dormant, moved convulsed and gradually

Up to his forehead. Then there was a hum
Of^ sudden voices, echoing, " Come ! come

!

Arise ! awake ! Clear summer has forth walk'd

Unto the clover-sward, and she has talk'd

Full soothingly to every nested finch

:

Rise, Cupids! or we'll give the bluebell pinch

To your dimpled arms. Once more sweet life begin!''

At this, from every side they hurried in,

KulihihK their ilorpy nym witli liizy wriiili,

And iliiiil>hn)( overhemi their little I'rnt*

III Imrkuiinl ynwuR. But ul! were wxin alive:

For MM deliniMiH wine doth, njmrkliiiK, dive

111 iiiTiiir'd cliiiiili) luid I'lirl* through wiitnr fair,

tSo from the nrlHir roof down avM-II'd an air

OiloroiiH niid enlivening ; mnkiiii; all

To Iniigh, niid piny, luid ning, and loudly rail

F'or their Hweet queen . whi-n lo ! iho wreathed gioon

Dixpiirled, mid liir iipviiird lotild Ih' xeeii

Blue heiiveii, niid a silver car, air-lxinie.

WhoHo silent wheeln, fresh wet fniiii flouHii of mom,
Spun off a drizzling dew,—which fulling chill

On 8oA Adonis' Mhoulder*, made him Htill

Nestle and turn uneo-sily nl)out.

Soon were the white doves plain, with necka «tretch'd

out.

And silken traces lighten'd in descent

;

And soon, returning from love's banishmert.

Queen Venus leaning downwanl open-arm'd :

Iler shadow fell upon his breast, and charm'd

A tumult to his heart, and a iftw life

Into his eyes. Ah, miserable strife,

But for her comforting ! unhapj)y sight,

But meeting her blue orbs ! Who, who can write

Of these first minutes ? The unchariesi muse

To einbracements warm as theirs makes coy exiuse.

O it has ruffled every spirit there.

Saving Love's self, who stands superb to share

The general gladness : awfully he stands

;

A sovereign quell is in his waving hands ,

No sight can bear the lightning of his bow ;

His quiver is mysterious, none can know
What themselves think of it ; from forth his eyes

There darts strange light of varied hues and dve*

;

A scow'l is sometimes on his brow, but who
Look full upon it feel anon the blue

Of his fair eyes run liquid through their souls.

Endymion feels it, and no more controls

The burning prayer within him ; so, bent low,

He had begun a plaining of his woe.

But Venus, bending forward, said :
" My child,

Favor this gentle youth ; his days are wild

With love—he—but alas ! too well I see

Thou know'st the deepness of his misery.

Ah, smile not so, my son : I teU thee true.

That when through heavy hours I used to rue

The endless sleep of this new-bom Adon'.

This stranger aye I pitied. For upon

A dreary morning once I fled away
Into the breezy clouds, to weep and pray

For this my love ; for vexing Mars had teased

Me even to tears : thence, when a little eased.

Down-looking, vacant, through a hazy wood.

I saw this youth as he despairing stood

:

Those same dark curls blown vagrant in the wind

;

Those same full fringed lids a constant blind

Over his sullen eyes : I saw him throw

Himself on wither'd leaves, even as though

Death had come sudden ; for no jot he moved.

Yet mutter'd wildly. I could hear he loved

Some fair immortal, and that his embrace

Had zoned her through the night. There is no trace

Of this in heaven : I have mark'd each cheek,

And find it is the vainest thing to seek

;
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And tliat of all things 't is kept secretest

EnJymion! one day thou wilt be blest:

So still obey the guiding hand that fends

Thee safely through these wonders for sweet ends

Tis a concealment needful in extreme;

And if I guess'd not so, the sunny beam
Thou shouldst mount up lo with me. Now adieu

!

Here must we leave thee."—At these words up flew

The impatient doves, up rose the floating ear.

Up went the hum celestial. High afar

The Latmian saw them minish into naught

;

And, wlien all were clear vanish'd, still he caught

A vivid lightning from that dreadful bow.
When all was darken'd, with /Etnean throe

The earth closed—gave a solitary moan

—

And left him once again in twilight lone.

He did not rave, he did not stare aghast,

For all those visions were o'ergone, and past.

And he in loneliness : he felt assured

Of happy times, when all he had endured
Would seem a feather to the mighty prize.

So, with unusual gladness, on he hies

Through caves, and palaces of mottled ore.

Gold dome, and crystal wall, and turquoise floor,

Black polish'd porticoes of awful shade,

And, at the last, a diamond balustrade,

Leading afar past wild magnificence,

Spiral through ruggedest loop-holes, and thence
Stretching across a void, then guiding o'er

Enormous chasms, where, all foam and roar.

Streams subterranean tease their granite beds

;

Then heighten'd just above the silvery heads
Of a thousand fountains, so that he could dash
The waters with his spear ; but at the splash,

Done heedlessly, those spouting columns rose

Sudden a poplar's height, and 'gan to inclose

His diamond path with fretwork streaming round
Alive, and dazzling cool, and with a sound.

Haply, hke dolphin tumults, when sweet shells

Welcome the float of Thetis. Long he dwells
On this delight ; for, every minute's space,

The streams with changed magic interlace

:

Sometimes like delicatest lattices,

Cover'd with crystal vines; then weeping trees,

Moving about as in a gentle wind,
Which, in a wink, to watery gauze refined,

Pour'd into shapes of curtain'd canopies.

Spangled, and rich with liquid broideries
'

Of flowers, peacocks, swans, and naiads fair.

Swifter than lightning went these wonders rare

;

And then the water, into stubborn streams
Collecting, mimick'd the wrought oaken beams,
Pillars, and frieze, and high fantastic roof.

Of those dusk places in times far aloof

Cathedrals call'd. He bade a loth farewell
To these founts Protean, passing gulf, and dell,

And torrent, and ten thousand jutting shapes.

Half-seen through deepest gloom, and grisly gapes,
Blackening on every side, and overhead
A vaulted dome like Heaven's, far bespread
With starlight gems : aye, all so huge and strange,
The sohtary felt a hurried change
Working within him into something dreary,

—

Vei'd like a morning eagle, lost, and weary,

And purblind amid foggy midnight wolds.

But he revives at once: for who beholds

New sudden things, nor casts his mental slough t

Eorth from a rugged arch, in the dusk below.

Came mother Cybele ! alone—alone

—

In sombre chariot ; dark foldings throwTi

About her majesty, and front death-pale.

With turrets crown'd. Four mancd lions hale

The sluggish wheels; solemn their toothed maws
Their surly eyes brow-hidden, heavy paws
Uplifted drowsily, and nervy tails

Cowering their tawny brushes. Silent sails

This shadowy queen athwart, and faints away
In another gloomy arch.

Wherefore delay.

Young traveller, in such a mournful place ?

Art thou wayworn, or canst not further trace

The diamond path >. And does it indeed end

Abrupt in middle air ? Yet earthward bend

Thy forehead, and to Jupiter cloud-borne

Call ardently ! He was indeed wayworn

;

Abrupt, in middle air, his way was lost

;

To cloud-borne Jove he bowed, and there crost

Towards him a large eagle, 't wixt whose wings

Without one impious word, himself he flings.

Committed to the darkness and the gloom :

Down, down, uncertain to what pleasant doom.

Swift as a fathoming plummet down he fell

Through unknown things ; till exhaled asphodel.

And rose, with spicy fannings interbreathed,

Came swelling forth where little caves were wreathed

So thick with leaves and mosses, that they seem'd

Large honeycombs of green, and freshly teem'd

With airs delicious. In the greenest nook

The eagle landed him, and farewell took.

It was a jasmine bower, aU bestrown

With golden moss. His every sense had grown
Ethereal for pleasure ; 'bove his head

Flew a delight half-graspable ; his tread

Was Hesperean ; to his capable ears

Silence was music from the holy spheres

;

A dewy luxury was in his eyes

;

The little flowers felt his pleasant sighs

And stirr'd them faintly. Verdant cave and cell

He wander'd through, oft wondering at such swelf

Of sudden exaltation : but, " Alas !

"

Said he, " will all this gush of feeling pass

Away in solitude ? And must they wane,

Like melodies upon a sandy plain.

Without an echo ? Then shall 1 be left

So sad, so melancholy, so bereft

!

Yet still I feel immortal ! O my love,

My breath of Ufe, where art thou ? High above,

Dancing before the morning gates of heaven ?

Or keeping watch among those starry seven.

Old Atlas' children ? Art a maid of the waters.

One of shell-winding Triton's bright-hair'd daughters

Or art, impossible ! a nymph of Dian's,

Weaving a coronal of tender scions

For very idleness ? Where'er thou art,

Methinks it now is at my will to start

Into thine arms ; to scare Aurora's train.

And snatch thee from the morning ; o'er the main
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ENDYMION. 15

To Nciiil likii n wilil liini, iiiid tuki' lln-r olF

rrtiiii lliy M'ii-li>iiiiiy rriidlis or In ilnll'

'I'liy iili<<|ilii<nl vi'Hi, iiikI vmni tliiKt 'iiml frtiiih litnvi'i*.

No, no, t)M> «<iiK«rly my mmiI ilccctvci

llM jNtwrrlrN* Hrll': I know iIiih riiiuiol he.

;> let liii< tlicii liy xciiiir hwitI ilri'iiniiiit; lli'ii

'I'll liiT fntruiit'ciiii'iiiN : liiclit-r Nl<'r|i iiwliilit!

llitlxT iniml Kcnllt' Hlfi>|> ! tiiiil hnolliuiK lull

1 or miiiio tiivv hoiirx tlic coiiiiiig noIiIiuIi<."

TIniM K|mko lie, mill lliiil iiuiniciit li'll I'lidiiciJ

Willi |Ki\vi'r lo (Irciim tlclinoiisly ; w) woiiiul

'riiroiifili II dill) piisMi^c, hi'iiri'liiiiK till lu> liiinul

'I'lif snioollu'st iiiosxy l)t'd mid dcupoHl, where

lln iliri'w luinxt'ir, mid jiiHt into lliu air

Slrflc!iiiit< his iiidoloiit nrnw, ho Icmk, O blitw!

A Milked Wilis! :
" I'liir ('lipid, whoiito is lliis?"

A wdl-kiiowii voici' siKh'd, " Svvot'tcsl, licre am I!"

At wliii'li soU riuislimciit, with doting cry

Tlioy Irt'liihlpd lo onch olhcr.— Ilidii'oii!

O liuniliiiii'd hill! Old Homer's llolicon!

That ihoii woiildst s|M)ut a liiilo streamlet o'er

These sorr)' pages ; ihen llio verso would soar

And sing alwvc this gentle pair, like lark

Over his nesled young : hut all is dark

Around ihine aged lop, and thy clear fount

Exliales in mists to Heaven. Ay, the count

Of mighty Poets is niado up ; the scroll

Is folded by the Muses ; the bright roll

Is in Apollo's hand : our da/.eil eyes

Have seen a new tinge in ihc western skies

:

The world has done its duty. Yet, oh yet,

Although the sun of jxtesy is set,

These lovers did embrace, and we must weep
That there is no old power left to steep

A quill immortal in their joyous tears.

Long t'nie in silence did their anxious fears

Question that thus it was; long time they lay

Fondling and kissing every doubt away

;

Long time ere soft caressing sobs began

To melloW' into words, and then there ran

Two bubbling springs of talk from their sweet lips.

" O knowii Unknown ! from whom my being sips

Such darling essence, wherefore may I not

Be ever in these arms ? in this sweet spot

Pillow my chin for ever ? ever press

These toying hands and kiss their smooth excess ?

Why not for ever and lor ever feel

That breath about my eyes ? Ah, thou wilt steal

Away from me again, indeed, indeed

—

Thou wilt be gone away, and wilt not heed

My lonely madness. Speak, my kindest fair!

Is—is it to be so ? No ! Who will dare

To pluck thee from me ? And, of thine own will.

Full well I feel thou wouldst not leave me. Still

Let me entwine thee surer, surer—now
How can we part ? Elysium ! who art thou?

AVho, that thou canst not be for ever here.

Or lift me with thee to some starry sphere ?

Enchantress ! tell me by this soft embrace.

By the most soft complexion of thy face.

Those lips, O slippery blisses ! twinkling eyes.

And by these tenderest, milky sovereignties

—

These tenderest, and by the nectar-wine.

The passion" " O loved Ida the divine

!

40

Kiidyinion ! cl<<nriiit ! Ah, nnhnppy mo !

Ilm Mini will 'm'iiimi im—O Ivlirily!

How liK iltH-ii Idvit mil! lliN iMMir lenipleii bout

To ihi< very hum oC love—how hwitI, nwet-t, iiweet!

Krvivc, dt'iir youth, or I hIimII tiiiiil mid ilin
;

K<:MVi', or lliene Mill lioiirx Will hurry liy

III lriiii(-c<l diilliiewi; M|M'iik, mid Irl llml iip(>ll

AU'riKhl thiN Icihurgy! 1 cmiiidl (|iicll

liM hi-iivy prcHHiire, and will prewi nt Irniit

My li|i.H lo Ihine, lliiil they may riilily fi-ant

rmil W(< liiNte lh» lile of love again.

What! do«(t ilioii iiiovcfdfwl kihs? O bliwi I O pain

'

I love thee, youlli, more than I run conceive
;

And 8o long alwence from lliee dolli Imtcuvo

My Houl of any rout: yet must 1 hence:

Yet, can I not to Hiarry eminence

Uplift thee; nor lor very Hliamc can own
Myself lo thee. Ah, dearent! do not groan,

Or ihoii wilt (brce mo from this .'^crrecy.

And 1 must blush in heaven. O that 1

Had done it already! that the dreadful smiles

At my lost brightness, my impassion'd wiles,

Had waned from Olympus' solemn height.

And from all serious Gods ; that our delight

Was quite forgotten, save of us alone!

And wherefore so ashamed? 'Tis but to alone

For endless pleasure, by some coward blushes:

Yet must I be a coward ! 1 lorror rushes

Too palpable before me—the sad Icxik

Of Jove—Minerva's start—no bosom shook

With awe of purity—no Cupid pinion

In reverence veil'd—my crystalline dominion

Half lost, and all old hymns made nullity!

But what is this to love ? Oh ! I could fly

With thee into the ken of heavenly powers.

So thou wouldst thus, for many sequent hours.

Press me so sweetly. Now I swear at once

That I am wise, that Pallas is a dunce

—

Perhaps her love like mine is but unknown

—

Oh I I do think that I have been alone

In chastity ! yes, Pallas has been sighing.

While every eve saw- me ray hair uptying

With fingers cool as aspen leaves. Sweet love

!

I was as vague as solitary dove.

Nor knew that nests were built. Now a soft kiss

—

Ay, by that kiss, I vow an endless bliss.

An immortality of passion's thine:

Ere long I will exalt thee to the shine

Of heaven ambrosial ; and we will shade

Ourselves whole summers by a river glade;

And I will tell thee stories of the sky.

And breathe thee whispiere of its minstrelsy,

My happy love will overwing all bounds!

let me melt into thee ! let the sounds

Of our close voices marry at their birth

;

Let us entwine hoveringly I—O dearth

Of human words! roughness of mortal speech!

Lispings empyrean will I sometimes leach

Thine honey'd tongue—lute-breathings, which I gasp

To have thee understand, now while I clasp

Tliee thus, and weep for fondness—I am pain'd,

Endymion : woe ! woe ! is grief contain'd

In the very deeps of pleasure, my sole life ?"

—

Hereat, with many sobs, her gentle strife

Melted into a languor. He return'd

Entranced vows and tears.
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Ye who have yeam'd
With too much passion, will here stay and pity,

For the mere sake of truth ; as 'tis a ditty

Not of these days, but long ago 't was told

By a cavern wind unto a forest old

;

And then the Ibrest told it in a dream

To a sleeping lake, whose cool and level gleam
A poet caught as he was journeying

To Phoebus' shrine ; and in it he did fling

His weary limbs, batliing an hour's space,

And after, straight in that inspired place

He sang the story up into the air,

Giving it universal freedom. There
Has it been ever sounding for those ears

Whose tips are glowing hot The legend cheers

Yon sentinel stars ; and he who listens to it

Must surely be seli-doom'd or he will rue it

:

For quenchless burnings come upon the heart,

Made fiercer by a fear lest any part

Should be ingulfed in the eddying wind.

As much as here is penn'd doth always find

A resting-place, thus much comes clear and plain

;

Anon the strange voice is upon the wane

—

And 'tis but echoed from departing sound,

That the fair visitant at last unwound
Her gentle limbs, and left the youth asleep.

—

Thus the tradition of the gusty deep.

Now turn we to our former chroniclers.

—

Endymion awoke, that grief of hers

Sweet plaining on his ear : he sickly guess'd

How lone he was once more, and sadly press'd

His empty arms together, hung his head.

And most forlorn upon that widow'd bed
Sat silently. Love's madness he had known

:

Often with more than tortured lion's groan
Moanings had burst from him ; hut now that rage

Had pass'd away : no longer did he wage
A rough-voiced war against the dooming stars.

No, he had felt too much for such harsh jars

:

The lyre of his soul Eolian-tuned

Forgot all violence, and but communed
With melancholy thought : O he had swoon'd
Drunken from pleasure's nipple ! and his love

Henceforth was dove-like.—Loth was he to move
From the imprinted couch, and when he did,

'T was with slow, languid paces, and face hid

In muffling hands. So temper'd, out he stray'd

Half seeing visions that might have dismay'd

Alecto's serpents ; ravishments more keen
Than Hermes' pipe, when anxious he did lean

Over eclipsing eyes : and at the last

It was a sounding grotto, vaulted, vast,

O'er-studded with a thousand, thousand pearls,

And crimson-mouthed shells with stubborn curls,

Of every shape and size, even to the bulk
In which whales arbor close, to brood and sulk

Against an endless storm. Moreover too.

Fish-semblances, of green and azure hue.

Ready to snort their streams. In this cool Avonder
Endymion sat down, and 'gan to ponder
On all his life : his youth, up to the day
When 'mid acclaim, and feasts, and garlands gay.
He slept upon his shepherd throne : the look

Of his white palace in wild forest nook.

A nd all the revels he had lorded there

:

Each tender maiden whom he once thought fair,

With every friend and fellow-woodlander

—

Pass'd like a dream before him. Then the spur

Of the old bards to mighty deeds : his plans

To nurse the golden age 'mong shepherd clans .

That wondrous night : the great Pan-festival :

His sister's sorrow ; and his wanderings all,

Until into the earth's deep maw he rush'd

:

Then all its buried magic, till it flush'd

High with excessive love. " And now," thought ho
" How long must I remain in jeopardy

Of blank amazements that amaze no more ?

Now I have tasted her sweet soul to the core.

All other depths are shallow : essences.

Once spiritual, are hke muddy lees.

Meant but to fertilize my earthly root.

And make my branches lift a golden fruit

Into the bloom of heaven : other light,

Though it be quick and sharp enough to blight

The Olympian eagle's vision, is dark,

Dark as the parentage of chaos. Hark

!

My silent thoughts are echoing from these shells;

Or are they but the ghosts, the dying swells

Of noises far away ?—list !—Hereupon
He kept an anxious ear. The humming tone

Came louder, and behold, there as he lay,

On either side out-gush'd, with misty spray,

A copious spring ; and both together dash'd

Swift, mad, fantastic round the rocks, and lash'd

Among the conchs and shells of the lofty grot,

Leaving a trickling dew. At last they shot

Down from the ceding's height, pouring a noise

As of some breathless racers whose hopes poise

Upon the last few steps, and with spent force

Along the ground they took a winding course.

Endymion follovv'd—for it seem'd that one

Ever pursued, the other strove to shun

—

FoUow'd their languid mazes, till well-nigh

He had left thinking of the mystery,

—

And wa.s now rapt in tender hoverings

Over the vanish'd bliss. Ah ! what is it sings

His dream away ? What melodies are these ?

They sound as through the whispering of trees.

Not native in such barren vaults. Give ear!

" Arethusa, peerless nymph ! why fear

Such tenderness as mine ? Great Dian, why.
Why didst thou hear her prayer ? O that I

Were rippUng round her dainty fairness now.

Circling about her waist, and striving how
To entice her to a dive I then stealing in

Between her luscious Ups and eyelids thin.

O that her shining hair was in the sun.

And I distilling from it thence to run

In amorous rillets down her shrinking form

!

To linger on her lily shoulders, warm
Between her kissing breasts, and every charm

Touch raptured !—See how painfully I flow :

Fair maid, be pitiful to ray great woe.

Stay, stay thy weary course, and let me lead,

A happy wooer, to the flowery mead
Where all that beauty snared me."—" Cruel God
Desist ! or my offended mistress' nod

Will stagnate all thy fountains :—tease me not
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Willi nyri'n wonlH— All, lmv«! I rimlly got

Such |Hi\v("r Id iii:i(ltl<'ii iIkmi / Ami in il true

—

Avviiy, awiiy, or I nIiiiI! ilmirly riio

My vory ilioiij'lilx: in merry ihiui nwiiy,

KiiKJi'Nl AI|iliciiN, liir nIiiiiiIiI I n\wy

My own (Iciir will, 'iwonlil iin a ili'ixlly bnno."

—

"(). ()r<'ail-(^i<'i'ii I woiilil llial tlioii IukIhI a |intn

T.ikd lliiH ol mine, tlien wiaild I learlchN turn

Anil !)«< a criminal."—" Alas, I burn,

I Hluidder—guiillo river, ^el ijiee hoiito.

Alplieim! ihou enchanter ! every sense

or mine was once made perfect in ihoHO woods.

Fresh hree/i-s, lM)wcry lawns, and innocent lloods,

Ripe fruilH, anil lonely conch, contentment gave

;

But over since I hecillcssly did lavo

In ihy deceillid stream, a piuUing glow

Grow Htioni; wilhin me : wherelbro serve me so,

And call it love? Alas! 'iwas cruelly.

Not once more did I close my happy eyes

Amid iho thrush's song. Away! Avaunt!

'twas a cruel thing."—" Now thou dost taunt

So softly, Arelhusa, that I think

If thou wast playing on my .shady brink,

Thou wouldst bathe once again, limocent maid I

Slide thine hearl no more ;—nor be afraid

Of angry powers : there are deities

Will shade us with their wings. Those fitful sighs

'Tis almost death to hear: O let mo pour

A dewy balm upon them !—fear no more,

Sweet Arethnsa ! Dian's self must feel.

Sometimes, these very pangs. Dear maiden, steal

Blushing into my soul, and let us fly

These dreary caverns for the open sky.

1 will delight thee all my winding course.

From the green sea up to my hidden source

About Arcadian Ibresls ; and will show
The channels where my coolest v\aters flow

Through mossy rocks ; where, 'mid exuberant green,

I toam in pleasant darkness, more unseen

Than Saturn in his exile ; where I brim

Round flowery islands, and take thence a skim

Of mealy sweets, which myriads of bees

Buzz from their honey'd wings : and thou shouldst

please

Thyself to choose the richest, where we might

Be incense-piUow'd every summer night.

Doff all sad fears, thou white deliciousness,

And let us be thus comforted ; unless

Thou couldst rejoice to see my hopeless stream

Hurry dietracted from Sol's temperate beam.

And pour to death along some hungry sands."—

•

" What can I do, Alpheus ? Dian stands

Severe before me • persecuting fate

!

Unhappy Arethusa ! thou wast late

A huntress free in"—At this, sudden fell

Those two sad streams adown a fearful dell.

The Latmian listen'd, but he heard no more,

Save echo, faint repealing o'er and o'er

The name of Arethusa. On the verge

Ol" that dark gulf he wept, and said .
" I urge

Thee, gentle Goddess of my pilgrimage,

By our eternal hopes, to soothe, to assuage

If thou art powerful, these lovers' pains

;

And make them happy in some happy plains."

He turn'd—there was a whelming sound—he slept,

There w^s a cooler light ; and so he kept

'I'owardH il by a dandy path, and lo!

More Nuddenly than dolh u moinnnl go,

The viHioiiH of the enrih were gone and Qed

—

lie saw till) giant nea alxjvn liiH head.

BOOK III.

TiiF-.RE are who lord it o'er their fellow-meu

With most prevailing tinsel : who unpen

Their baaing vanities, lo browse away
The comfi)rlai)le green and juicy hay

p'rom human pastures ; or, O torturing fact!

Who, through an idiot blink, will see unpack'd

Fire-branded foxes to sear up and singe

Our gold and ripe-ear'd hopes. With not one tinge

Of sanctuary splendor, nor a sight

Able to face an owl's, they still are dight

By the blear-eyed nations in empurpled vests,

And crowns, and turbans. With unladen breasts,

Save of blown self-applause, they proudly mount

To their spirit's perch, their being's high account.

Their tip-top nothings, their dull skies, their thrones

—

Amid the fierce intoxicating tones

Of trumpets, shoutings, and helabor'd drums,

And sudden cannon. Ah ! how all this hums,

In wakeful ears, like uproar past and gone

—

Like thunder-clouds that spake to Babylon,

And set those old Chaldeans to their tasks.

—

Are then regalities all gilded masks ?

No, there are throned seals unscalable

But by a patient wing, a constant spell,

Or by ethereal things that, unconfined.

Can make a ladder of the eternal wind.

And poise about in cloudy thunder-tents

To watch the abysm-birth of elements.

Aye, 'bove the withering of old-lipp'd Fate

A thousand powers keep religious state.

In water, fiery realm, and airy bourn

;

And, silent as a consecrated urn.

Hold sphery sessions for a season due.

Yet few of these far majesties, ah, few!

Have bared their operations to this globe

—

Few, who with gorgeous pageantry enrobe

Our piece of heaven—whose benevolence

Shakes hand with our own Ceres ; every sense

Filling with spiritual sweets to plenitude.

As bees gorge full their cells. And by the feud

'Tnixt jNothing and Creation, I here swear,

Eteme Apollo ! that thy Sister fair

Is of all these the gentlier-mightiest.

When thy gold breath is misting in the west.

She unobserved steals unto her throne.

And there she sits most meek and most alone

;

As if she had not pomp subservient ;

As if thine eye, high Poet ! was not bent

Towards her with the Muses in thine heart

;

As if the ministering stars kept not apart.

Waiting for silver-footed messages.

O Moon ! the oldest shades 'mong oldest trees

Feel palpitations when thou lookest in :

O Moon ! old boughs lisp forth a holier din

The while they feel thine airy fellowship.

Thou dost bless everywhere, with silver lip
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Kissing dead things to life. The sleeping kine,

Couch'd in thy brighlness, dream of fields divine

:

Innumerable mountains rise, and rise,

Ambitious for the hallowing of thine eyes

;

And yet thy benediclioa passelh not

One obscure hiding-place, one little spot

Where pleasure may be sent : the nested wren
Has thy fair face within its tranquil ken,

And from beneath a sheltering ivy leaf

Takes ghmpses of thee ; thou art a relief

To the poor patient oyster, where it sleeps

Within its pearly house :-;-The mighty deeps.

The monstrous sea is thine—the myriad sea I

O Moon ! far-spooming Ocean bows to thee,

And Tellus feels her Ibrehead's cumbrous load.

Cynthia ! where art thou now ? What far abode

Of green or silvery bower doth enshrine

Such utmost beauty? Alas, thou dost pine

For one as sorrowful : thy ciieek is pale

For one whose cheek is pale : thou dost bewail

His tears, who weeps for thee. Where dost thou sigh ?

Ah ! surely that light peeps from Vesper's eye,

Or what a thing is love! 'Tis She, but lo!

How changed, how full of ache, how gone in woe

!

She dies at the thinnest cloud ; her loveliness

Is wan on Neptune's blue: yet there's a stress

Of love-spangles, just off yon cape of trees,

Dancing upon the waves, as if to please

The curly foam with amorous influence.

O, not so idle ! for down-glancing thence.

She fathoms eddies, and runs wild about

O'erwhelming water-courses ; scaring out

The thorny sharks from hiding-holes, and fright'ning

Their savage eyes with unaccustom'd lightning.

Where will the splendor be content to reach ?

O love ! how potent hast thou been to teach

Strange journeyings ! Wherever beauty dwells,

In gulf or aerie, mountains or deep dells,

In light, in gloom, in star or blazing sun.

Thou poinlest out the way, and straight 'tis won.

Amid his toil thou gavest Leander breath

;

Thou leddest Orpheus through the gleams of death

;

Thou madest Pluto bear thin element

:

And novi', O winged Ciiieftain ! thou hast sent

A moonbeam to the deep, deep water-world,

To find Endymion.

On gold sand impearl'd

With lily shells, and pebbles milky white.

Poor Cynthia greeted him, and soothed her light

Against his pallid face : he felt the charm
To breathlessness, and suddenly a warm
Of his heart's blood : 't was very sweet ; he stay'd

His wandering steps, and half-entranced laid

His head upon a tuft of straggling weeds.

To taste the gentle moon, and freshening beads,

Lash'd from the crystal roof by fishes' tails.

And so he kept, until the rosy veils

Mantling the east, by Aurora's peering hand
Were lifted from the water's breast, and fann'd

Into sweet air ; and sober'd morning came
Meekly through billows :—when like taper-flame

Left sudden by a dallying breath of air,

He rose in silence, and once more 'gan fare

Along his fated way.

Far had he roam'd.

With nothing save the hollow vast, that foani'd

Above, around, and at his feet; save things

More dead than Morpheus' imaginings

:

Old rusted anchors, helmets, breastplates large

Of gone sea-warriors ; brazen beaks and targe

;

Rudders that for a himdred years had lost

The sway of human hand
;
gold vase emboss'd

With long-forgotten story, and wherein
Ko reveller had ever dipp'd a chin

But those of Saturn's vintage ; mouldering scrolls.

Writ in the tongue of heaven, by those souls

Who first were on the earth ; and sculptures rude

In ponderous stone, developing the mood
Of ancient Nox ;—then skeletons of man.
Of beast, behemoth, and leviathan.

And elephant, and eagle, and huge jaw
Of nameless monster. A cold leaden awe
These secrets struck into him ; and unless

Dian had cha.sed away that heaviness.

He might have died : but now, with cheered feel,

He onward kept ; wooing these thoughts to steal

About the labyrinth in his soul of love.

" What is there in thee. Moon ! that thou shouldst

move
My heart so potently ? When yet a child,

I oft have dried my tears when thou hast smiled.

Thou seem'dst my sister : hand in hand we went
From eve to morn across the firmament.

No apples would I gather from the tree.

Till thou hadst cool'd their cheeks deliciously

:

No tumbling water ever spake romance.

But when my eyes with thine thereon could dance

:

No woods were green enough, no bovver divine,

Until thou lifted'st up thine eyelids fine

:

In sowing-lime ne'er would I dibble take,

Or drop a seed, till thou wast wide awake ;

And, in the summer-tide of blossoming,

No one but thee hath heard me blithely sing

And mesh my dewy flowers all the night

No melody was like a passing spright

If it went not to solemnize thy reign.

Yes, in my boyhood, everj' joy and pain

By thee were fashion'd to the self-same end ;

And as I grew in years, still didst thou blend

With all my ardors : thou wast the deep glen ;

Thou wast the mountain-toj)— the sage's pen

—

The poet's harp—the voice of friends—the sun ;

Thou wast the river—thou wast glory won ;

Thou wast my clarion's blast—thou wast my steed

—

My goblet full of wine—my topmost deed :

—

Thou wast the charm of women, lovely Moon

!

O what a wild and harmonized tune

My spirit struck from all the beautiful

!

On some bright essence could I lean, and lull

Myself to immortality : I prest

Nature's soft pillow in a wakeful rest.

But, gentle Orb ! there came a nearer bliss

—

My strange love came—Felicity's abyss

!

She came, and thou didst fade, and fade away—
Yet not entirely ; no, thy starry sway
Has been an under-passion to this hour.

Now I begin to feel thine orby power
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I* (<orninK fnmh ufioii mo : () Im kind !

Ko«|) liiick lliiiii' iiilliiciii'c, iiikI ill) not lilind

My NovoriMKn vitiKin.— DciirrHl lnvc, liirnivn

'I'lml I I'lin lliink iiwiiy ln»m ilii-n iinil Iim'I—
I'linlon tnc, iiiry pliinci. Iliiil I pri/o

Onr lliiiimlii iH'yonil iliino urgent liixiirioN !

How tiir lioyotiil I" Al lliis a MiirpriNcil Nliirt

F'roxinl tliK K|irinninn vcr.lurr of liix lioiirt

;

Kor MM \w liDcil ii|i liiN vyvH lo nvvnir

I low liiw own k<mI<Ic'mm wii.i piiNt nil lliin^H fiiir,

ill* Kiiw liir in llio conciivt- )(r<>i<n of (lio hcu

All old iniin NiiiinK calm and |M'ai'(d'iilly.

riMHi a wi-cdcd nx'k lliiN old man sut, ^
And IiIh \vIiiI<< liair wmh awful, and n mat V
Ol' weeds was rolil iieneatli liis eold tliiti fim;

And, ample tw the liiriieNl windini^-slieet,

A cloak ol' liliic wrupp'd up his agi'd Ikiucs,

O'crwroiiglit \\iili Mymltols l)y the deepest groans

Of uinltilious mnj^ic : every ocean-form

Was woven in with bla<-k distineliH^s!) : Rtorm,

An<l calm, and wliispcrin^, ami hideous roar

Were emMem'd in llie woof; with every shapo

That skims, or dives, or sleeps, "tuixl capo and cape,

The nulling whale was like a dot in the spell,

Yet look uiK)n it. and 'twould size and swell

To its huge self; and the miinitest fish

Would pass the very hardest gazer's wish.

And show his little eye's anatomy.

Then there was pictured the regality

i)f JVeplunc ; and the sea-nymphs round liis slate,

In beauteous vassalage, look up and wait.

Beside this old man lay a pearly wand,

And in his lap a book, the which he conn'd

So stedfnstly, that the new denizen

Had time to keep him in amazed ken,

To mark tJiese shadowings, and stand in awe.

The old man raised his hoary head and saw

The vvilder'd stranger—seeming not to see.

His features were so lifeless. Suddenly

He woke as from a trance ; his snow-white brows

Went arching up, and like two magic plows

Furrovv'd deep wrinkles in his forehead large,

^Vhich kept as fixedly as rocky marge.

Till round his vvither'd lips had gone a smile.

Then up he rose, like one whose tedious toil

Had walch'd for years in forlorn hermitage,

Who had not from mid-life to utmost age

Kased in one accent his o'er-burden'd soul,

Kven to the trees. He rose : he grasp'd his stole,

With convulsed clenches waving it abroad,

And in a voice of solemn joy, that awed
Kcho into oblivion, he said :

—

" Thou art the man ! Now shall 1 lay my head

In peace upon my watery pillow: now
Sleep will come smoothly to my weary brow.

O Jove ! I shall be young again, be young

!

O shell-born Neptune, I am pierced and stung

With new-bom life! What shall I do ? Where go.

When I have cast this serpent-skin of woe ?

—

[ '11 swim to the syrens, and one moment listen

Their melodies, and see their long hair glisten;

Anon upon thai giant's arm I 'U be.

That writhes about the roots of Sicily

:

40* 3K

I'd northern Neiiit I 'II in n IwinkliiiK xiul,

And nioiiiii ii|M)n iIid MiioriiiiK" of ii wlinln

I'o Honie black cloud ; Iheiice down i 'II inadly swoop
On forked li){liiniiiK, to llii) ilee|Mtiil ducp,

Where ihroiiKJi iioiiie HiickiiiK |><x>l I will Ih) hurl'd

Willi raptiiri! lo the other mde of the vvirld !

(), I am full of itladncHN ! SiNleni three,

I Ih)W filll-lieartcd lo your olil derrcr-

!

YcH, every (Jod be thaiik'd, and [lOwer Itciiign,

for 1 no more Nhall wither, droop, and pine.

Thou art the iiiaii!" Kiidymioii vtarted buck

Disiiiay'd ; and, like a wretch from whom the rack

Tortures lioi breath, and speech of agony,

Miitler'd :
" What loiii'ly death am 1 to dio

In this cold region '. Will In; let me freeze,

And float my brittle limbs o'er |Kilar seas ^

Or will ho touch mc with his searing hand.

And leave a black memorial on the sand ?

Or tear me piecemeal with a l)ony saw.

And keep me as a chosen food to draw
His magian fish through hated fire and flame ?

O misery of hell ! resistless, tame.

Am I to be burnt up? No. 1 will shout,

Until the Gods through heaven's blue look out!

—

Tartarus ! but some few days agone

Her soft arms were entwining me, and on

Her voice 1 hung like fruit among green leaves

:

Her lips were all my own, and—ah, ripe sheaves

Of happiness! ye on the stubble droop.

But never may be garner'd. I must stoop

My head, and kiss death's foot. I>ove ! love, farewell I

Is there no hope from thee ? This horrid spell

Would melt at thy sweet breath.—By Dian's hind

Feeding from her white fingers, on the wind

1 see thy streaming hair ! and now, by Pan,

I care not for tliis old mysterious man!"

He spake, and walking to that aged form,

Look'd high defiance. Lo! his heart 'gan warm
With pity, for the gray-hair'd creature wept.

Had he then wrong'd a heart where sorrow kept?

Had he, though blindly contumelious, brought,

Rheum to kind eyes, a sting to human thought,

Convulsion to a mouth of many years ?

He had in truth ; and he was ripe for tears.

The penitent shower fell, as down he knelt

Before that care-worn sage, who trembling felt

About his large dark locks, and faltering spake

.

" Arise, good youth, for sacred Phoebus' sake !

I know thine inmost bosom, and I feel

A very brother's yearning for thee steal

Into mine own : for why ? thou openest

The prison-gates that have so long opprest

My weary watching. Though thou know'st it r H,

Thou art commission'd to this fated spot

For great enfranchisement. O weep no more ;

I am a friend to love, to loves of yore

:

Ay, hadst thou never loved an unknown power,

I had been grieving at this joyous hour.

But even now most miserable old,

I saw thee, and my blood no longer cold

Gave mighty pulses : in this tottering case

Grew a new heart, which at this moment plays

As dancingly as thine. Be not afraid,

For thou shall hear this secret all display'd,
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Now as we speed towards our joyous task."

So saying, this young soul in age's mask
Went forward with the Carian side by side:

Resuming quickly thus ; while ocean's tide

Hung swollen at their backs, and jewell'd sands

Took silently their foot-prints.

" My soul stands

Now past the midway from mortaUty,

And so I can prepare without a sigh

To tell thee briefly all my joy and pain.

I was a fisher once, upon this main,

And my boat danced in every creek and bay

;

Rough billows were my home by night and day,

—

The sea-gulls not more constant ; for I had
No housing from the storm and tempests mad.
But hollow rocks,—and they were palaces

Of silent happiness, of slumberous ease

:

Long years of misery have told me so.

Ay, thus it was one thousand years ago.

One thousand years !—Is it then possible

To look so plainly through them ? to dispel

A thousand years with backward glance sublime ?

To breathe away as 'twere all scummy slime

From off a crystal pool, to see its deep,

And one's own image from the bottom peep?
Yes : now I am no longer wretched thrall.

My long captivity and meanings all

Are but a slime, a thin-pervading scum,

The which I breathe away, and thronging come
Like things of yesterday my youthful pleasures.

" I touch 'd no lute, I sang not, trod no measures

:

I was a lonely youth on desert shores.

My sports were lonely, 'mid continuous roars.

And craggy isles, and sea-mews' plaintive cry

Plaining discrepant between sea and sky.

Dolphins were still my playmates ; shapes unseen
Would let me feel their scales of gold and green,

Nor be my desolation ; and, full oft.

When a dread water-spout had rear'd aloft

Its hungry hugeness, seeming ready ripe

To burst with hoarsest thunderings, and wpe
My life away like a vast sponge of fate,

Some friendly monster, pitying my sad state.

Has dived to its foundations, gulf'd it down.
And left me tossing safely. But the crovm
Of all my life was utmost quietude

:

More did I love to lie in cavern rude,

Keeping in wait whole days for Neptune's voice,

And if it came at last, hark, and rejoice

!

There blush'd no summer eve but I would steer

My skiff along green shelving coasts, to hear

The shepherd's pipe come clear from aery steep,

Mingled with ceaseless bleatings of his sheep

:

And never was a day of summer shine.

But I beheld its birth upon the brine
;

For I would vsatch all night to see unfold

Heaven's gates, and JEihon snort his morning gold

Wide o'er the swelling streams : and constantly

At brim of day-tide, on some grassy lea.

My nets would be spread out, and I at rest.

The [KX)r folk of the sea-country I blest

With daily boon of fish most delicate

:

Thov knew not wheDce this bounty, and elate

Would strew sweet flowers on a sterile beach.

" Why was I not contented ? Wherefore reach

At things which, but for thee, O Latmian

!

Had been my dreary death ! Fool ! I began

To feel distemper'd longings : to desire

The utmost privilege that ocean's sire

Could grant in benediction : to be free

Of all his kingdom. Long in misery

I wasted, ere in one extremest fit

I plunged for life or death. To interknit

One's senses with so dense a breathing stuff

Might seem a work of pain ; so not enough

Can I admire how crystal-smooth it felt,

And buoyant round rny limbs. At first I dwelt

Whole days and days in sheer astonishment

;

Forgetful utterly of self-uitent

;

Moving but with the mighty ebb and flow.

Then, like a new-fledged bird that first doth show
His spreaded feathers to the morrow chill,

I tried in fear the pinions of my will.

'T was freedom I and at once I visited

The ceaseless wonders of this ocean-bed.

No need to tell thee of them, for I see

That thou hast been a witness—it must be

For these I know thou canst not fsel a drouth.

By the melancholy corners of that mouth.

So I will in my story straightway pass

To more immediate matter. Woe, alas

!

That love should be my bane ! Ah, Scylla fair

Why did poor Glaucus ever—ever dare

To sue thee to his heart ? Kind stranger-youth !

I loved her to the very white of truth.

And she would not conceive it. Timid thing

!

She fled me swift as sea-bird on the wing,

Round every isle, and point, and promontory,

From where large Hercules wound up his story

Far as Egyptian Nile. My passion grew
The more, the more I saw her dainty hue
Gleam delicately through the azure clear

:

Until 't Vkas too fierce agony to bear

;

And in that agony, across my grief

It flash'd, that Circe might find some relief

—

Cruel enchantress I So above the water

I rear'd my head, and look'd for Phoebus' daughtfcr

.iEsea's isle was wondering at the moon :

—

It seem'd to whirl around me, and a swoon

Left me dead-drifting to that fatal power.

" When I awoke, 't was in a twilight bower

;

Just when the light of morn, with hum of bees.

Stole through its verdurous matting of fresh trees.

How sweet, and sweeter ! for I heard a lyre.

And over it a sighing voice expire.

It ceased—I caught light footsteps ; and anon

The fairest face that mom e'er look'd upon

Push'd through a screen of roses. Starry Jove !

With tears, and smiles, and honey-words she wov»
A net whose thraldom was more bliss than all

The range of flower'd El5sium. Thus did fall

The dew of her rich speech :
" Ah ! art awake ?

let me hear thee speak, for Cupid's sake

!

1 am so oppress'd with joy ! Why, I have shed

An um of tears, as though thou wert cold dead ;

And now I find thee hving, I will pour

From these devoted eyes their silver store,
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(Jnlil rxhniiNlixl of tlm luti'Ht (lni|i,

So it will |ili'iiHiini ilii'f, iiiiti li>ri« llin- utop

llciTt, lliiit I liHi iiiiiy livo: l)iit il° iM'yoiiil

HtK^li oKil iiiiil mirniwt'iil (i(li>riiiKK, Ihnii nrl fond

or mHilliiiiK NMirinlli, of ilulliiiiicc Nii|ir(<ino
;

If llioii iirt ri|Kt to iiiitUi ri loii^^ loviMJrriim

;

If miiili'N, if (liiii|il('H, i<)ti);ii('H liir nnlnr iiiiito,

lliiiiK III tliy viNiiiii like ii Icinpliiii; I'riiil,

() Ift iiK' pluck 11 liir llnM>." 'I'liim hIio link'il

ll«r cliiiriniiiK NylliililcN, ill! indiNliiict

Tlu'ir iniiHif i-uiiui lo my o'or-HWcclcu'd houI ;

And lliiMi hIu« liovpr'd over mo, nnd hIoIo

So in>iir, iliiii if no ncnror il Imd boon

Thisi liirrow'il vimin«« tliou Imdst novor scon.

" Votini; man of I.iilmos! iIhih ))artic'ulnr

Am I, ihiit ihoii nun it plainly Hfo how far

ThiH fuTce tomplalion wi-iit : mid lliou mayst not

Kxrlaini, How then, was Scylla quilo forgot ?

" Who could resist ? Who in this universe ?

She did so breathe ambrosia ; so immerse

My fine existence in a polden dime.

She took me like a child of suckling time,

And emdied me in n)ses. Thus condemn'd,

The current of my former life was stemm'd,

And to this arbitrary queen of sense

I Iww'd a tranced vassal : nor would thence

Have moved, even though Ainphion's heart had vvoo'd

Me back to Scylla o'er the billows rude.

For as Apollo each eve doth devise

A new apparelling ibr western skies

;

So every eve, nay, every spendthrift hour

Shed balmy consciousness within that bower.

And I was free of haunts umbrageous
;

Could wander in the mazy forest-house

Of squirrels, foxes sly, and antler'd deer,

And birds from coverts innermost and drear

Warbling for very joy mellifluous sorrow

—

To me new-born delights

!

" Now let me borrow,

For moments few, a temperament as stem
As Pluto's sceptre, that my words not burn
These uttering lips, while I in calm speech tell

How specious heaven was changed to real hell.

" One morn she left me sleeping : half awake
I sought for her smooth arms and lips, to slake

My greedy thirst with nectarous camel-draughts

;

But she was gone. Whereat the barbed shafts

Of disappointment stuck in me so sore,

That out I ran and seareh'd the forest o'er.

Wandering about in pine and cedar gloom.

Damp awe assail'd me ; for there 'gan to boom
A sound of moan, an agony of sound,

Sepulchral from the distance all around.

Then came a conquering earth-thunder, and rumbled
That fierce complain to silence : while I stumbled

Down a precipitous path, as if impell'd,

I came to a dark valley.—Groanings swell'd

Poisonous about my ears, and louder grew.

The nearer I approach'd a flame's gaunt blue.

That glared before me through a thorny brake.

This fire, like the eye of gordian snake,

Itevvitch'd mo Inwardii ; and I noon wai near

A Nii(ht too fi-urliil liir tlin litel of fear

;

In thicket hid I eurt4ed tli<- hiiKf{ard lu-one

—

'I'lin baiiqiiel of my iiriiiii, my arlxjr queen,

S-iileil ii|Miii an iiplorii IbrcHi niotj

And nil around her Nha|N-ii, wi/ani and hruio,

Laii^hin^^, iiimI uiiilint;, grovelling, Ner|M.'nLing,

.ShowiiiK iiH)ili, liiHk, and vencnii-lia^', anil Hting!

() Niich dellirmitieNi Old Cliaron'M nelf.

Should he give up awhil<! IiIh |M!iiiiy |K)lf,

And lake a dream 'nioiig rimheM .Stygian,

It could not lie so fanliixied. Fierce, wan,

And lyninni/iiig vvaH the lady's l<K)k,

As over them a gnarled hIhH' hIio shook.

OIl-tinieH u|)Oii the siuhh^n she laugh'd out.

And from a basket empti(>d to the rout

Clusters of grapes, the which they raven'd quick

And roar'd for more; with many a hungry lick

Alwut their shaggy jaws. Avenging, slow,

Anon she took a branch of mistletoe,

And emptied on't a black dull-gurgling phial •:

(iroan'd one and all, as if sonic; piercing trial

Was sharpening for their pitiable bones.

She lifted tip the chariii : appealing groans

From their poor breasts went suing to her eai

In vain ; remorseless as an infant's bier.

She whisk'd against their eyes the sooty oil.

Whereat was heard a noise of painful toil.

Increasing gradual to a tempest rage.

Shrieks, yells, and groans of torture-pilgrimage,

Until their grieved botlies 'gan to bloat

And pufT from the tail's end to stifled throat.

Then was appalling silence : then a sight

More wildering than all that hoarse affright

,

For the whole herd, as by a whirlwind vvrithen

Went through the dismal air like one huge Python

Antagonizing Boreas,—and so vanish 'd.

Yet there was not a breath of wind : she banish'd

These phantoms with a nod. Lo I from the dark

Came waggish fauns, and nymph.s, and satyrs stark,

With dancing and loud revelry, and went

Swifter than centaurs after rapine bent.

—

Sighing an elephant appear'd and bow'd

Before the fierce witch, speaking thus aloud

In human accent: 'Potent goddess! chief

Of pains resistless I make my being brief.

Or let me from this heavy prison fly

:

Or give me to the air, or let me die

!

I sue not for my happy crown again

;

I sue not for my phalanx on the plain

;

I sue not for my lone, my widow'd wife :

I sue not for my ruddy drops of life.

My children fair, my lovely girls and boys

!

I will forget them ; I will pass these joys

;

Ask naught so heavenward, so too—too high:

Only I pray, as fairest boon, to die.

Or be deliver'd from this cumbrous flesh.

From this gross, detestable, filthy mesh.

And merely given to the cold bleak air.

Have mercy. Goddess ! Circe, feel my prayer
!

'

"That curst magician's name fell icy numb
Upon my wild conjecturing : truth had come
Naked and sabre-like against my heart

I saw a fury whetting a death-dart

;
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And my slain spirit, overwrought with fright,

Fainted away in that dark lair of night.

Think, my deliverer, how desolate

My waking must have been ! disgust, and hate,

And terrors manifold divided me
A spoil amongst them. I prepared to flee

Into the dungeon core of that wild wood :

I fled three days—when lo ! before me stood

Glaring the angry witch, O Dis, even now,
A clammy dew is beading on my brow.

At mere remembering her pale laugh, and curse.
' Ha ! ha ! Sir Dainty ! there must be a nurse
Made of rose-leaves and thistle-down, express,

To cradle thee, my sweet, and lull thee : yes,

1 am too flinty-hard for thy nice toucii

:

My tcnderesi squeeze is but a giant's clutch.

So, fairy-thing, it shall have lullabies

Unheard of yet; and it shall still its cries

Upon some breast more lily-feminine.

Oh, no,—it shall not pine, and pine, and pine

More than one pretty, trifling thousand years ;

And then 'twere pity, but fate's gentle shears

Cut short its immorlality. Sea-flirt!

Young dove of the waters ! truly I '11 not hurt

One hair of thine : see how I weep and sigh.

That our heart-broken parting is so nigh.

And must we part ? Ah, yes, it must be so.

Yet ere thou leavest me in utter woe,
Let me sob over thee my last adieus.

And speak a blessing : Mark me ! Thou hast thews
Immortal, for thou art of heavenly race

:

But such a love is mine, that here I chase
Eternally away from thee all bloom
Of youth, and destine thee towards a tomb.
Hence shalt thou quickly to the watery vast ;

And there, ere many days be overpast,

Disabled age shall seize thee ; and even then
Thou shalt not go the way of aged men

;

But live and wither, cripple and still breathe
Ten hundred years : which gone, I then bequeath
Thy fragile bones to unknown burial.

Adieu, sweet love, adieu !
'—As shot stars fall,

She fled ere I could groan for mercy. Stung
And poison'd was my spirit : despair sung
A war-song of defiance 'gainst all hell.

A hand was at my shoulder to compel
My sullen steps ; another 'fore my eyes
Moved on with pointed finger. In this guise
Enforced, at the last by ocean's foam
I found me ; by my fresh, my native home.
Its tempering coolness, lo my life akin,

Came salutary a-s I waded in
;

And, with a blind voluptuous rage, I gave
Battle to the swollen billow-ridge, and drave
Large froth before me, while there yet reraain'd
Hale strength, nor irom my bones all marrow drain'd.

" Young lover, I must weep—such hellish spite

With dry cheek who can tell ? While thus my might
Proving upon this element, dismay'd,

Upon a dead thing's face my hand I laid ;

I look'd
—

'twas Scylla ! Cursed, cursed Circe!
O vulture-witch, hast never heard of mercy !

Could not thy harshest vengeance be content.

But thou must nip this tender innocent

Because I loved her ?—Cold, O cold indeed

Were her fair limbs, and like a common weed
The sea-swell took her hair. Dead as she was
I clung about her waist, nor cea.sed lo pass

I'leet as an arrow through unfalhom'd brine,

Until there shone a fabric crystalline,

Uibb'd and inlaid with coral, pebble, and pearl.

Headlong I darted ; at one eager swirl

(I'ain'd its bright portal, enter'd, and behold

!

'T was vast, and desolate, and icy-cold

;

And all around—But wherefore this to thee

Who in few minutes more thyself shalt see ?^
I left poor Scylla in a niche and fled.

My fever'd parchings up, my scathing dread

Met palsy half-way : soon these limbs became
Gaunt, wither'd, sapless, feeble, cramp'd, and laiuo

Now let me pass a cruel, cruel space.

Without one hope, without one faintest trace

Of mitigation, or redeeming bubble
Of color'd fantasy ; for I fear 'twould trouble

Thy brain to loss of reason ; and next tell

How a restoring chance came down to quell

One half of the witch in me.

" On a day.

Sitting upon a rock above the spray,

I saw grow op from the horizon's brink

A gallant vessel : soon she seem'd to sink

Away from me again, as though her course

Had been resumed in spite of hindering force

—

So vanish'd : and not long, before arose

Dark clouds, and muttering of winds morose.

Old Eolus would stifle his mad spleen.

But could not : therefore all the billows green

Toss'd up the silver spume against the clouds.

The tempest came: I saw that vessel's shrouds

In perilous bustle; while upon the deck
Stood trembling creatures. I beheld the wreck,
The final gulfing; the poor struggling souls:

I heard their cries amid loud thunder-rolls.

they had all been saved but crazed eld

AnnuH'd my vigorous cravings : and thus quell'd

And curb'd, think on't, Latmian ! did I sit

Writhing with pity, and a cursing fit

Against that hell-born Circe. The crew had gone,

By one and one, to pale oblivion ;

And 1 was gazing on the surges prone,

With many a scalding tear and many a groan.

When at my feet emerged an old man's hand.

Grasping this scroll, and this same slender wand.
1 knelt with pain—reach'd out my hand—had grasp'a

These treasures—touch'd the knuckles—they un-

clasp'd

—

I caught a finger : but the downward weight
O'erpower'd me—it sank. Then 'gan abate

The storm, and through chill anguish, gloom outburst

The comfortable sun. I was athirst

To search the book, and in the warming air

Parted its dripping leaves with eager care.

Strange matters did it treat of, and drew on

My soul page after page, till wcl'-nigh won
Into forgetfulness ; when, stupefied,

I read these words, and read again, and tried

My eyes against the heavens, and read again

O what a load of misery and pain
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Kiiih AlIuM-lino horf> ofl!—a iiliiiui oC ]\n\w

(aiiiii ^iilil iiroiiiiil iiin, ('lu<«riii){ iiir lo ro\w

SirKiiiioiiH Willi IioIIinIi tyniiiiiy. Altciiil!

t'ur lliiMi liiwi hrouKlit ihoir |iruiiiiNi) lu uii oiid.

'" In lliK \\'u\f Noa llicrc livcx n (nrlorii wrotch,

DiMinrd willi ciili'i'liii'il ciirciiKN lo DiilNlroleli

lliH UiiId'iI (•xiHloiiro lliroiiKli l(<ii ri'iiliirii!*,

Aiui lliiMi to <li«i nl()ii(>. vviio cnii doviNO

A loin! o|i|H)Niti(ii) I No one. Si

OiiK iiilllioii tiiiics oi'CMii iiiiist I'hli riiiil How,

Anil \w o|i|ir(WM'il. Yot Id- nIihII not dio,

'J'lli'HC lliliiijs iiccimi|(lisli'(l ;— If lio illlrrly

SfiiiiN nil lliii (lopiliH of niiif^ic, nnil (<x|h)iiii(Ih

TIki iiKmniiiKM ol' nil inolioiiH, Hliapos, niul sounds;

II" ho oxpiorca all Ibriiis and Hiilwlnncos

Siraii;!)! hiinunvard to llioir wynilMil-csspiiccs

;

Ho sliall mil iliu. Moroovor, and in chief,

He iimst piirstio this task of joy and griof,

Most piously ;—all lovors loiupost-tosl,

And in tlio savage ovoiwholniina; lost,

Ho shall deposit side hy side, unlit

Time's (Tee|>injj shall iho dreary space fulfil

:

Which done, and nil these labors ripenoil,

A youlh, by heavenly power beloved and led,

Shall sland boliirc him ; wli<itii he shall direct

How to cuiisuniinale all. 'I'he y«>nlh elect.

Must do the thing, or both will be destroy'd.' "

—

" Then," cried the young Rndymion, overjoy'd,

" We are twin brothers in this destiny

!

Say, I entreat thee, what achievement high

Is, in this restless world, for me reserved.

What I if Itoin thee my wandering feet had swerved

Had we both perish'd T'—"Look!" the sage replied,

" Dost thou not mark a gleaming through the tide.

Of divers brilliances? 'tis the edifice

I told thee ol", where lovely Scylla lies

;

And where I have enshrined piously

All lovers, whom fell siorins have doom'd to die

Throughout my bondage." Thus discoursing, on

They went till nnobscured tlie porches shone;

W'hich hurryingly they gain'd, and enter'd straight.

Sure never since king Neptune held his slate

Was seen such wonder underneath the stars.

Turn lo some level plain where haughty Mars
Has legion'd all his battle ; and behold

How every soldier, with firm foot, doth hold

His even bre.'ist : see, many steeled squares,

And rigid ranks of iron—whence who dares

One step? Imagine further, line by line.

These warrior thousands on the field supine :

—

So in that crystal place, in silent rows,

Poor lovers lay at rest from joys and woes.

—

The stranger from the mountains, breathless, traced

Such thousands of shut eyes in order placed

;

Such ranges of white feet, and patient lips

All ruddy,—for here death no blossom nips.

He mark'd their brows and foreheads; saw their hair

Put sleekly on one side with nicest care

;

And each one's gentle wrists, with reverence,

Put crosswise to its heart

" Let us commence
'Whisper'd the guide, stuttering with joy) even now.

He spake, and, trembling hke an aspen-bough.

lii'^V'^i I" '(">'' ''" i('r"ll ill pieccM urimli,

liliiTiiif^ llin while M>iiii< iiiiiniltliiiKH fiirii^mi.

He lore il iiili) pieceN kiiimII mn niiow

'I'hai driliH iinliiiiher'd when bleak norlhenw blow;

And hiiviiiK done il, look lim dnrk-bliie clouk

And iNiiind il round Kndyiiiion ; thou nI ruck

Ills wand iigaintil ilio empty air liiiioH iiino.

—

" VVIiai more iliere iH lo do, yoiini; man, ii thine t

Hill lirnl a lilllo palienee ; fintt undo

This tangled ihreud, and wind il lo a clue.

All, L'enlle! 'liw as weak as Hpider'H nkein

;

And hIioiiIiImI ihiiii break il—What, in il done so clean*

A power overHliadovv.s iheo I Oh, brave I

The Hpiie of hell is tumbling lo its grave.

Here is a nhell ; 'li.s (Mjarly blank lo mc,

Nor mark'd wilh any sign or characlery

—

fJanst thou read aught? O read for pity's sake!

Olympus! we are safe ! Now, Carian, break

This wand against yon lyre on the pedestal."

'Twas done: and straight with sudden swell and

fidl

Sweet mnsic breathed her soul away, and sigh'd

A lullaby to silence.—" Youth ! now strew

These minced leaves on me, and passing through

Those files of dead, scatter the same around,

.\nd thou will see the issue."
—'Mid the sound.

Of flutes and viols, ravishing his heart,

Endymion from Glaucus stood apart,

And scatter'd in his face some fragments light

How lightning-swift the change! a youthful wight

Smiling beneath a coral diadem,

Out-sparkling sudden like an upturn'd gem,

Appear'd, and, stepping to a beauteous corse,

Knecl'd down beside it, and wilh tcnderest force

Press'd its cold hand, and wept,—and Scylla sigh'd

!

Endymion, with quick hand, the charm applied

—

The nymph arose : he left them to their joy.

And onward went upon his high employ.

Showering those powerful fragments on the dead

And, as he pass'd, each lifted up its head,

As doth a flower at Apollo's touch.

Death felt it to his inwards; 'twas too niuch:

Death fell a-weeping in his charnel-house.

The Latmian persevered along, and thus

All were reanimated. There arose

A noise of harmony, pulses and throes

Of gladness in the air—while many, who

Had died in mutual arms devout and true

Sprang to each other madly ; and the rest

Felt a high certainty of being blest.

They gazed upon Endymion. Enchantment

Grew drunken, and would have its head and benv

Delicious symphonies, like airy flowers,

Budded, and swell'd, and, full-blown, shed full show-

ers

Of light, sofl, unseen leaves of sounds divine

The two deliverers fasted a pure wine

Of happiness, from fairy-press oozed out

Speechless they eyed each other, and about

The fair assembly wander'd to and fro.

Distracted with the richest overflow

Of joy that ever pour'd from heaven.

" Away

'

Shouted the new-bom god ;
" Follow, and pay

Our piety to Neptunus supreme!"

—

Then Scylla, blushing sweetly from her dream,
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They led on first, bent to her meek surprise.

Through portal columns of a giant size

Into the vaulted, boundless emerald.

Joyous all foUow'd, as the leader call'd,

Down marble steps
; pouring as easily

As hour-glass sand,—and fast, as you might see

Swallows obeying the south summer's call,

Or swans upon a gentle waterfall.

Thus went that beautiful multitude, not far,

Ere from among some rocks of glittering spar,

Just within ken, they saw descending thick

Another multitude. Whereat more quick

Moved either host. On a wide sand they met,

And of those numbers every eye was wet ;

For each their old love found. A murmuring rose.

Like what was never heard in all the throes

Of wind and waters: 'tis past human wit

To tell ; 'tis dizziness to think of it.

This mighty consummation made, the host

Moved on for many a league ; and gain'd, and lost

Huge sea-marks ; vanward swelling in array.

And from the rear diminishing away,

—

Till a faint dawn surprised them. Glaucus cried,

" Behold ! behold, the palace of his pride

!

God Neptune's palace!" With noise increased,

They shoulder'd on towards that brightening east.

At every onward step proud domes arose

In prospect,—diamond gleams and golden glows

Of amber 'gainst their faces levelling.

Joyous, and many as the leaves in spring,

Still onward ; still the splendor gradual swell'd.

Rich opal domes were seen, on high upheld

By jasper pillars, letting through their shafts

A blush of coral. Copious wonder-draughts

Each gazer drank ; and deeper drank more near :

For what poor mortals fragment up, as mere
As marble was there lavish, to the vast

Of one fair palace, that far far surpass'd.

Even for common bulk, those olden three,

Memphis, and Babylon, and Nineveh.

As large, as bright, as color'd as the bow
Of Iris, when unfading it doth show
Beyond a silvery shower, was the arch

Through which this Paphian army took its march.
Into the outer courts of Neptune's state :

Whence could be seen, direct, a golden gate.

To which the leaders sped ; but not half raught
Ere it burst open swift as fairy thought.

And made those dazzled thousands veil their eyes
Like callow eagles at the first sunrise.

Soon with an eagle nativeness their gaze

Ripe from hue-golden swoons took all the blaze.

And then, behold ! large Nepttme on his throne

Of emerald deep : yet not exalt alone ;

At his right hand stood winged Love, and on
His left sat smiling Beauty's paragon.

Far as the mariner on highest mast

Can see all round upon the calmed vast,

So wide was Neptune's hall ; and as the blue

Doth vault the waters, so the waters drew
Their doming curtains, high, magnificent,

Awed from the throne aloof;—and when storm-rent

Disclosed the thunder-gloomings in Jove's air

,

But soothed as now, flash'd sudden everywhere
Noiseless, submarine cloudlets, glittering

Death to a human eye : for there did spring

From natural west, and east, and south, and north,

A light as of four sunsets, blazing forth

A gold-green zenith 'bove the Sea-God's head.

Of lucid depth the floor, and far outspread

As breezeless lake, on which the slim canoe

Of feather'd Indian darts about, as through

The delicatest air: air verily.

But for the portraiture of clouds and sky

:

This palace floor breath-air,—but for the amaze
Of deep-seen wonders motionless,—and blaze

Of the dome pomp, reflected in extremes,

Globing a golden sphere.

They stood in dreams

Tin Triton blew- his horn. The palace rang

;

The Nereids danced ; the Syrens faintly sang

;

And the great Sea-King bow'd his dripping head.

Then Love took wing, and from his pinions shed

On all the multitude a nectarous dew.

The ooze-born Goddess beckoned and drew
Fair Scylla and her guides to conference

;

And when they reach'd the throned eminence

She kist the sea-nymph's cheek,—who sat her dowr
A toying with the doves. Then,—" Mighty crown
And sceptre of this kingdom ! " Venus said,

" Thy vows were on a time to Nais paid

:

Behold!"—Two copious tear-drops instant fell

From the God's large eyes ; he smiled delectable,

And over Glaucus held his blessing hands.

—

" Endymion ! Ah ! still wandering in the bands

Of love ? Now this is cruel. Since the hour

I met thee in earth's bosom, all my power
Have I put forth to serve thee. What, not yet

Escaped from dull mortality's harsh net?

A little patience, youth ! 't will not be long.

Or I am skilless quite : an idle tongue,

A humid eye, and steps luxurious.

Where these are new and strange, are ominous.

Ay, I have seen these signs in one of heaven.

When others were all blind ; and were I given

To utter secrets, haply I might say

Some pleasant words ; but Love will have his day,

So wait awhile expectant. Pr'ythee soon,

Even in the passing of thine honey-moon,

Visit my Cytherea : thou wilt find

Cupid well-natured, my Adonis kind ;

And pray persuade with thee—Ah, I have done.

All blisses be upon thee, my sweet son
! "

—

Thus the fair goddess ; while Endymion
Knelt to receive those accents halcyon.

Meantime a glorious revelry began

Before the Water-Monarch. Nectar ran

In courteous fountains to all cups out-reach'd

,

And plunder'd vines, teeming exhaustless, bleach'd

New growth about each shell and pendent lyre

;

The which, in entangling for their fire,

Pull'd down fresh foliage and coverture

For dainty toy. Cupid, empire-sure,

Flutter'd and laugh'd, and oft-times through the throng

Made a delighted way. Then dance, and song,

And garlanding grew wild ; and pleasure reign'd.

In harmless tendril they each other chain'd,
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And Hinwo wl)i> hIiouUI Iki iimoilicr'd d<<o|i«iit in

Frttali (-riwli of loavoi.

() 'tJN a vory iiin

Kor ono no woitk lt> voniiiro IiIn |MK)r vitho

In HiK'li II pliu'o (ui thiN. () do noi ciinio,

liigli MtiMOH! lot liiiii liurry lo tlio oiiding.

All HiidiU'iily wiTO siU'iit. A sofl blending

Of diil(-(>( inslrnnionlD cauio churuiingly
;

Anil ilion u liyuin.

" Kinp of the Htormy sea

!

Brother of Jove, and co-inheritor

or eliMncnls I Kicrniilly heliiro

Theo till' wines iiwlul Ih)x\. Fast, stubborn rock,

At liiy fi'iir'd Iridi'til KJiriiiking, dolh nnlock

Its deep liniiuliilioius, liixsin;;; into loam.

All nioimiiiiii-rivers lost, in tlio wide home
Of thy cnpai'ious busoiu over How.

Thoii l'rowiu'.<!t, and old Fohis thy foe

iSkulks lo liis cavern, 'mid llie RriifT complaint

Of all his rebel tempests. Dark clouds laint

W'hon, from thy diadem, a silver gleam
Slai\ts over blue dominion. Tliy bright team
Gulfs in the morning light, and scuds along

To bring thee nearer to that golden song

Apollo siugeth, while his chariot

Waits at the dixirs of Heaven. Thou art not

For scenes like this: an empire stern hast thou;

And it hath furrow'd that large front: yet now,
As newly come of heaven, dost thou sit

To blend and intcrknit

Subdued majesty with this glad time.

O shell-borne King sublime!

We lay our hearts before thee evermore

—

We sing, and w-e adore

!

" Breathe softly, flutes ;

Be tender of your strings, ye soothing lutes

;

Nor be the trumpet heard! O vain, O vain!

Not flowers budding in an April rain.

Nor breath of sleeping dove, nor river's flow,

—

No, nor the Eolian twang of Love's own bow,
Can mingle music fit for the soft ear

Of goddess Cytherea

!

Yet deign, white Queen of Beauty, thy fair eyes
On our soul's sacrifice.

" B^igh^w^ng'd Child

!

Who has another care when thou hast smiled ?

Unfortunates on earth, we see at last

All death shadows, and glooms that overcast

Our spirits, fann'd away by thy light pinions.

O sweetest essence ! sweetest of all minions

!

God of warm pulses, and dishevell'd hair,

And panting bosoms bare !

Dear unseen Ught in darkness ! eclipser

Of hght in light ! delicious poisoner

!

Thy venom'd goblet will '\e quaff until

We fill—we fill

!

And by tliy Mother's lips
"

Was heard no more
For clamor, when the golden palace-door

0|M'n'd n^niu, nnil from without, in kIioiio

A new iiiiiKiiilicerice. On oo/y lhn)no

SiiiiMilli-nioviriK <'iime OceiiniiN the old,

To take ii lateHt gliiii|me at Iiin iih(-n|>-fold,

Heliire he Went into his ((iiiet ciivo

'I'll miiHe l()r ever—'i'lieti a lucid wave,
Scoop'd fnim iln trembling Histeni of niid-Nca.

Alloat, iilid pillowiiiK np the niajcHly

Of l>oris, and the Kf/ean Hcer, her !<[)Oii))o

—

Next, on a dolphin, clail in laurel iMjiigha,

Theimn Anipliion leaning on his lute :

His liiifiers went acnws it—All were mnto
To pa/.e on Amphritile, (|uucn of pearls.

And Thelis jwarly too.

—

The palaco whirls

Around gid<ly Endymion ; seeing he
Was there far strayed from mortjility.

He could not bear it—shut his eyes in vain

;

ImagiTiation gave a dizzier pain.

"01 shall die I sweet Venus, be my stay

!

Where is my lovely mistress? Well-away!
I die—I hear her voice—1 feel my wing—

"

At Neptune's feet he sank. A sudden ring

Of Nereids were about him, in kind strife

To usher back his spirit into life:

But still he slept. At last they interwove
Their cradling arms, and purposed to convey
Towards a crystal bower far away.

Lo ! while slow carried through the pitying crowd,
To his inward senses these words spake aloud

;

W^rilten in starlight on the dark alx)ve:
" Dearest Endymion! my entire love!

How have I dwelt in fear of fate : 'tis done

—

Immortal bliss for me too hast thou won.
Arise then! for the hen-dove shall not hatch
Her ready eggs, before I '11 kissing snatch

Thee into endless heaven. Awake! awake!"
The youth at once arose : a placid lake

Came quiet to his eyes ; and forest green,

Cooler than all the wonder he had seen,

Lull'd with its simple song his fluttering breast.

How happy once again in grassy nest

!

BOOK IV.

Muse of my native land I loftiest Muse

!

O first-born on the mountains ! by the hues
Of heaven on the spiritual air begot

:

Long didst thou sit alone in northern grot.

While yet our England was a wolfish den

;

Before our forests heard the talk of men

;

Before the first of Druids was a child ;

—

Long didst thou sit amid our regions wild,

Rapt in a deep prophetic solitiuie.

There came an eastern voice of solemn mood :

—

Yet wast thou patient. Then sang forth the Nine,
Apollo's garland :—yet didst thou divine

Such home-bred glory, that they cried in vain,

"Come hither, Sister of the Island!" Plain

Spake fair Ausonia ; and once more she spake
A higher summons :—still didst thou betake
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Tbee to thy native hopes. O thou hast won

A full aconmiilishmeiit! The thing is done,

Which undone, these our latter days had risen

On barren souls. Great Muse, thou know'st what prison,

Of flesh and bone, curbs, and conlines, and frets

Our spirit's wings : despondency besets

Our pillows ; and the fresh to-morrow morn

Seems to give forth its light in very scorn

Of our dull, uninspired, snail-paced lives.

Long have I said. How happy he who shrives

To thee I But then I thought on poets gone.

And could not pray :—nor can 1 now—so on

I move to the end in lowliness of heart.

" Ah, woe is me ! that I should fondly part

From my dear native land! Ah, foolish maid I

Glad was the hour, when, wiili thee, myriads bade

Adieu to Ganges and their pleasant fields I

To one so friendless the clear freshet yields

A bitter coolness; the ripe grape is sour:

Yet I would have, great gods ! but one short hour

Of native air—let me but die at home."

Endymion to heaven's aiiy dome
Was offering up a hecatomb of vows.

When these words reach'd him. Whereupon he bows

His head through thorny-green entanglement

Of underwood, and to the sound is bent,

Anxious as hind towards her hidden fawn.

" Is no one near to help me ? No fair dawn
Of life Irom charitable voice ? No sweet saying

To set my dull and sadden'd spirit playing ?

No hand to toy with mine ? No lips so sweet

That I may worship them ? No eyelids meet

To twinkle on my bosom ? No one dies

Before me, till from these enslaving eyes

Redemption sparkles !—I am sad and lost."

Thou, Carian lord, hadst better have been tost

Into a whirlpool. Vanish into air.

Warm mountaineer ! for canst thou only bear

A woman's sigh alone and in distress ?

See not her charms I Is Phcebe passionless ?

Phcebe is fairer far— gaze no more :

—

Yet if thou wilt behold all beauty's store.

Behold her panting in the forest grass

!

Do not those curls of glossy jet surpass

For tenderness the arms so idly lain

Amongst them? Feelest not a kindred pain,

To see such lovely eyes in swimming search

After some warm delight, that seems to perch

Dove-like in Ihe dim cell lying beyond

Their upper lids ?—Hist

!

" O for Hermes' wand,

To touch this flower into human shape I

That woodland Hyacinthus could escape

From his green prison, and here kneeling down
Call me his queen, his second life's fair crown!

Ah me, how I could love !—My soul doth melt

For the unhappy youth—Love ! I have felt

So faint a kindness, such a meek surrender

To what my own full thoughts had made too tender,

That but for tears my life had fled away !

—

Ye deaf and senseless miimtes of the day,

And thou, old forest, hold ye this for true.

There is no lightning, no authentic dew
But in the eye of love : there's not a sound,

Melodious howsoever, can confound

The heavens and earth in one to such a death

As doth the voice of love : there 's not a breath

Will mingle kindly with the meadow air.

Till it has panted round, and stolen a share

Of passion from the heart!"

—

Upon a bough

He leant, wretched. He surely cannot now
Thirst for another love : O impious.

That he can even dream upon it thus !

—

Thought he, " Why am I not as are the dead,

Since to a woe like this I have been led

Through the dark earth, and through the wondrous sea ?

Goddess! I love thee not the less: from thee

By Juno's smile I turn not—no, no, no

—

While the great waters are at ebb and flow.

—

I have a triple soul ! O fond pretence

—

For both, for both my love is so immense,

I feel my heart is cut in twain for them."

And so he groan'd, as one by beauty slain.

The lady's heart beat quick, and he could see

Her gentle bosom heave tumultuously.

lie sprang from his green covert : there she lay,

Sweet as a musk-rose upon new-mado hay

;

With all her limbs on tremble, and her eyes

Shut softly up alive. To speak he tries

:

" Fair damsel, pity me ! forgive me that I

Thus violate thy bower's sanctity

!

pardon me, for I am full of grief

—

Grief born of thee, young angel ! fairest thief!

Who stolen hast away the wings wherewith

1 was to top the heavens. Dear maid, sith

Thou art my executioner, and I feel

Loving and hatred, misery and weal,

Will in a few short hours be nothing to me.

And all my story that much passion slew me:

Do smile upon the evening of my days :

And, for my tortured brain begins to craze,

Be thou my nurse; and let me understand

How dying I shall kiss thy lily hand.

—

Dost weep for me ? Then should I be content.

Scowl on, ye fates ! until the firmament

Out-blackens Erebus, and the full-cavern'd earth

Crumbles into itself By the cloud girth

Of Jove, those tears have given me a thirst

To meet oblivion."—As her heart would burst

The maiden sobb'd awhile, and then replied

:

" Why must such desolation betide

As that thou speakest of? Are not these green nooks

Empty of all misfortune ? Do the brooks

Utter a gorgon voice ? Does yonder thrush.

Schooling its half-fledged litlle ones to brush

About the dewy forest, whisper tales ?

—

Speak not of grief, j'oung stranger, or cold snails

VVill slime the rose to-night. Though if thou wilt,

Methinks 't would be a guilt—a very guilt

—

Not to companion thee, and sigh away
The light—the dusk—the dark—till break of diy!"

" Dear lady," said Endymion, " 'tis past

I love thee ! and my days can never last.

That I may pass in patience, still speak:

Let me have music dying, and I seek
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No iii(iri< (Ii'IIkIiI— I l>><l ndiiiii lo all.

1>iiInI iIioii not ni'lvr oilier cIiiiiiiIch call,

Anil iiiiirituir iiUmt liidiiiii Hlrciniisf"—Then she,

SiiiiiiK liciiciiili tli<< iiiiiliiioNi liirt'Hi truo,

l'''ir pily Hiiiig tliiN rouiiiicliiy

" () Sirrow I

Why «li>!'l iHirrow

'J'ho imliiriil liiii' ol Iu'hIiIi from vermeil lipB?

—

'I'o nivi< iiiuiili'ii liliihhcs

To (lie wliile roNo biihiies I

Or is it thy dewy huiid the daisy tips ?

" O S<irro\v !

VVIw dost JHirrow

The lustrous pn»sion Irotn n folcon-eyc ?

—

To !;ivo i1h> j,'low-\vorm light?

Or, oil n moonless night.

To linge, on syren shores, ihe salt sea-spry ?

" O Sorrow

!

Why dost Iwrrow

The mellow ditties from n mo\iming tongue ?

—

To give ni evening pale

Unto the nightingale.

That thou inayst listen the cold dews among ?

" O Sorrow

!

Why dost borrow

Heart's lightness i'roni the merriment of May ?

—

A lover would not tread

A cowslip on the head.

Though he should dance frmn eve tdl jieep of day-

IVor any drooping liowor

Held sacred for thy l><)wer.

Wherever he may siwrt hinuclf and play.

" To Sorrow

I bade good morrow,

An>l thought to leave her far away behind

;

But cheerly, cheerly,

She loves me dearly

;

She is so constant to me, and so kind :

I would deceive her.

And so leave her,

But ah ! she is so constant and so kind.

" Beneath my palm-trees, by the river-side,

i sat a-weeping : in the whole world wide
There was no one to ask me why I wept,

—

And so I kept

Brimming the water-lily cups with tears

Cold as my fears.

'• Beneath my palm-trees, by the river-side,

I sat a-weeping : what enamor'd bride.

Cheated by shadowy wooer from the clouds.

But hides and shrouds

Beneatli dark palm-trees by a river-side ?

" And as I sat, over the light-blue hills

There came a noise of revellers: the rills

Into the wide stream came of purple hue

—

'T was Bacchus and his crew

!

The earnest trumpet syiake, and silver thrills

41 3L

l''n)ni kiitiiing cyinbiilN made n merry din

—

"I'MaN HitcrhuN and hix km!
I.ikti lo 11 moving viiiln^o down ihey cnmc,

('rowii'd with greoii leuvf'N, and liicjK ail on flame;

All madly dancing through the pleaMinl valley,

'J'o dcari- lh(r<', Melancholy!

() then, () then, thou waxt a Niiiiplr name!
And I Inr^ol thee, ax thu licrricd holly

By hhi'phcniH is liirgotlen, when in June,

'I'all chcNtniitH keep away the nun and moon :

—

I ruHh'd into the lolly

!

" Within his car, olofi, yoimg BacchuB stood,

Trilhng his ivy-iiarl, in dancing mood,

With Nidelong laughing;

And little rills of crimson wine imbrued

His plump white arms, and shoulders, enough white

For \'enus' jtearly bile

;

And near him rode Silenua on his ass,

Pelted with flowers as he on did pass

Tipsily quailing.

" Whence came ye, merry Damsels! whence came ye,

So many, and so many, and such glee ?

Why have ye left your bovvers desolate.

Your lutes, and gentler fate ?

' We follow Bacchus I Bacchus on the wing,

A conquering!

Bacchus, young Bacchus ! good or ill betide,

We dance before him thorough kingdoms wide :

—

Come hither, lady fair, and joined be

To our wild minstrelsy
!

'

" Whence came ye, jolly Satyrs ! whence came ye,

So many, and so many, and such glee ?

Why have ye left your forest haunts, why left

Your nuts in oak-tree cleft ?

—

' For wine, for wine we left our kernel tree:

For wine we left our heath, and yellow brooms,

And cold mushrooms

;

For wine we follow Bacchus through the earth ;

Great god of breathless cups and chirping mirth!

—

Come hither, lady fair, and joined be

To our mad minstrelsy
!

'

" Over wide streams and mountains great wt went,

And, save when Bacchus kept his ivy tent,

Onward the tiger and the leopard pants.

With Asian elephants

:

Onward these myriads—with song and dance,

W'ith zebras striped, and sleek Arabians' prance.

Web-footed alligators, crocodiles,

Bearing upon their scaly backs, in files.

Plump infant laughters mimicking the coil

Of seamen, and stout galley-rowers' toil

:

With toying oars and silken sails they glide

Kor care for wind and tide.

" Mounted on panthers' furs and lions' manes.

From rear to van they scour about the plains

,

A three days' journey in a moment done ;

And always, at the rising of the sun.

About the wilds they hunt with spear and hont

On spleenful unicorn.

" I saw Osirian Egypt kneel adown
Before the vine-wreath crown.
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I saw parch'd Abyssinia rouse and sing

To the silver cymbals' ring I

I saw the whelming vintage hotly pierce

Old Tartary the fierce !

The kings of Ind their jewel-sceptres vail,

And from their treasures scatter pearled hail

;

Great Brahma from his mystic heaven groans,

And all his priesthood moans,

Before young Bacchus' eye-wink turning pale.

Into these regions came I, following hiin.

Sick-hearted, weary—so I took a whim
To stray away into these forests drear.

Alone, without a peer

:

And I have told thee all thou mayest hear.

" Young stranger

!

I 've been a ranger

In search of pleasure throughout every clime ;

Alas ! 't is not for me :

Bevvitch'd I sure must be.

To lose in grieving all my maiden prime.

" Come then, Sorrow,

Sweetest Sorrow I

Like an own babe I nurse thee on my breast

:

I thought to leave thee.

And deceive thee.

But now of all the world I love thee best.

" There is not one,

No, no, not one

But thee to comfort a poor lonely maid

;

Thou art her mother,

And her brother,

Her playmate, and her wooer in the shade."

O what a sight she gave in finishing,

And look, quite dead to every worldly thing!

Endymion could not speak, but gazed on her

:

And Uslen'd to the wind that now did stir

About the crisped oaks full drearily.

Yet with as sweet a softness as might be

Remember'd from its velvet summer song.

At last he said : " Poor lady, how thus long

Have I been able to endure tliat voice ?

Fair Melody! kind Syren! I've no choice;

I must be thy sad servant evermore :

I cannot choose but kneel here and adore.

Alas, I must not think—by Phoebe, no

!

Let me not think, soft Angel ! shall it be so ?

Say, beautifullest, shall I never think ?

thou couldst foster me beyond the brink

Of recollection ! make my watchful care

Close up its bloodshot eyes, nor see despair I

Do gently murder half my soul, and I

Shall feel the other half so utteriy I—
1 'm giddy at that check so fair and smooth

;

O let it blush so ever : let it soothe

My madness ! let it mantle rosy-warm

With the tinge of love, panting in safe alarm.

This cannot be thy hand, and yet it is;

And this is sure thine other sofiling—this

Thine own fair bosom, and I am so near

!

Wilt fall asleep? O let me sip that tear!

And whisper one sweet word that I may know
Tliis is the world—sweet dewy blossom!"

—

Woe!

Woe! woe to that Endymion! Where is he?
Even these words went echoing dismally

Through the wide forest—a most fearful tone,

Like one repenting in his latest moan

;

And while ir died away a shade pass'd by.

As of a thunder-cloud. When arrows fly

Through the thick branches, poor ring-doves sleek

forth

Their timid necks and tremble ; so these both

Leant to each other trembling, and sat so

Waiting for some destruction—when lo

!

Foot-feather'd Mercury appear'd sublime

Beyond the tall tree-tops ; and in less time

Than shoois the slanted hail-storm, down he dropt

Towards the ground ; but rested not, nor stopt

One moment from his home : only the sward

He with his wand light touch'd, and heavenward
Swifter than sight was gone—even before

The teeming earth a sudden witness bore

Of his swift magic. Diving swans appear

Above the crystal circlings while and clear

;

And catch the cheated eye in wild surprise.

How they can dive in sight and unseen rise

—

So from the turf oulspi-ang two steeds jet-black.

Each with large dark-blue wings upon his back.

The youth of Caria placed the lovely dame
On one, and felt himself in spleen to tame

The other's fierceness. Through the air they flew.

High as the eagles. Like two drops of dew
Exhaled to Phcebus' lips, away they are gone.

Far from the earth away—unseen, alone.

Among cool clouds and winds, but that the free.

The buoyant life of song can floating be

Above their heads, and follow them untired.

Muse of my native land ! am I inspired?

This is the giddy air, and I must spread

Wide pinions to keep here ; nor do I dread

Or height, or depth, or width, or any chance

Precipitous : I have beneath my glance

Those towering horses and their mournful freight.

Could I thus sail, and see, and thus await

Fearless for power of thought, without thine aid?

—

There is a sleepy dusk, an odo!X)us shade

From some approaching wonder, and behold

Those winged steeds, with snorting nostrils lx»14

SnuflT at its faint extreme, and seem to tire.

Dying to embers from their native fire

!

There curl'd a purple mist around them ; soon,

It seem'd as when around the pale new moon
Sad Zephyr droops the clouds like weeping willow-

'Twas Sleep slow journeying with head on pillow

For the first time, since he came nigh dead-born

From the old womb of night, his cave forlorn

Had he left more forlorn ; for the first time.

He felt aloof the day and morning's prime

—

Because into his depth Cimmerian
There came a dream, shovving how a young man.

Ere a lean bat could plump its winterj' skin.

Would at high Jove's empyreal footstool win
An immortality, and how espouse

Jove's daughter, and be reckon'd of his house.

Now was he slumbering towards heaven's gate,

That he might at the threshold one hour wait

To hear the marriage melodies, and then

Sink downward to his dusky cave again.
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Ilia lidor uf ini(K>tli Roiniliicoiil miat,

I)iv«"n«>ly liiiKi'il Willi nwi' niid iiii>«'lliy«t,

l'ir/./l<Ml ihoHo cv"'" lli.ii l<»r llii' icuCrf Hdiiuhl

;

Ami »<iiri-i'ly lor iiiic iiuiiiiciil nmlil Im cuiighl

IliN tlii)miHl> lt>rii) r(>|M)KiiiK iiKiiKiiiUiiw.

'I'llOXK IWtl on \MIIK<mI Mtl'lHJN, Willi ull III)- NtroMi

or vihIiiii Hoiircli'il lor liiiii, im oim would look

Ailiwiirt llio BiillowH oC n li.i r mxik

To ciilrh II kIuiicc iit HiKcr-llinmlril coIk,—
Or I'roiii old Skidiliiw'H lo|i, wlicri loj; rolicfulH

1 1 IN rii^KCil liirolii'ud iii a iimiitU- |iiilc,

With Ull fyi)-giio><M lowiirdN Minio pli'tuuiiit valo,

l)t><it'ry a I'uvurilo luiiiilcl liuiil and liir.

Tlirsc nivoii liorsrs, ilioiigh they fosler'd uro

Of oarlli's KiileiK'lic (ire, dully drop

'I'lu'ir I'ull-vciiiM ours, iiosirilii blooil wide, and stop;

UiMiii iho spiriili'SK mist Imvo ihcy oiits|)rend

'i'iit'ir iinipic foallicrs, are in mIuiiiIxt dead,

—

And on ilio.se pinions, level in inid-uir,

iMidyniioii sleepelli and llie lady fair.

Slowly lliey sail, slowly as icy isle

l'l>on a calm sea drifling: and meanwhiio

The niouriil'ul wanderer dreams. Behold ! he walks

On heaven's paveiiieiil ; brotherly he talks

To divine powers: I'roni his liiind full ihin

Juno's proud birds arc pecking pearly gmin

:

lie tries the nerve of I'tuvbus' golden bow.

And asketh where the golden apples grow:

I' (Km his arm he braces Pallas' shield,

And strives in vain to unsetlle and wield

A Jovian thunderbolt: arch Ilebe brings

A full-brimm'd goblet, dances lightly, sings

And tantalizes long ; at last he drinks.

And lost in pleasure at her feet he sinks.

Touching with dazzled lips her starlight hand,

He blows a bugle,—an ethereal band

Are visible above : the Seasons four,

—

Green-kirtled Spring, flush Summer, golden store

In Autumn's sickle. Winter frosty hoar,

Join dance with shadowy Hours; while still the blast

In swells unmitigated, still doth last

To sway their floating morris. " Whose is this ?

Whose bugle?" he inquires: they smile—"O Dis I

Why is this mortal here I Dost thou not know
Its mistress' lips ? Not thou ?

—
'Tis Dian's : lo !

She rises crescented!" He looks, 'tis she.

His very goddess : good-bye earth, and sea,

And air, and pains, and care, and suflTering

;

Good-bye to all but love ! Then doth he spring

Towards her, and awakes—and, strange, o'erhead,

Of those sdme fragrant exhalations bred.

Beheld awake his very dream : the Gods
Stood smiling ; merry Hebe laughs and nods

;

And Phoebe bends towards him crescented.

O state perplexing I On the pinion bed.

Too well awake, he feels the panting side

Of his delicious lady. He who died

For soaring too audacious in the sun.

Where that same treacherous wax began to ruu,

Felt not more tongue-tied than Endymion.

His beart leapt up as to its rightful throne.

To that fair-shadovv'd passion pulsed its way

—

Ah, what perplexity ! Ah, well-a-day !

So fond, so beauteous was his bed-fellow.

He could not help but kiss her: then he grew

Awhilo liirgolful of ull iMtniity wivo

YoiiiiK I'hiL-be'ii, Koldeii-huir'd ; and no 'glut craT»

l-'orKivi'iii'M : yet ho liirn'd once morn to look

At lliii HWi'ct Hlee|M)r,—ull lim m)uI wuh uliook,''-

Sli« premt'd hiH hand in nIuiiiImt; wi oiko iDore

lie could not help but kiM hur uiid ndoro.

At iIiIh the Nhiidow wepi, nielting away.

The Ijiliiiian Nlnrled u|>: " HriKlil (i,<H\iU-m, hIav '.

Search my iiiiml hidilen liriroKll ISy Irulh'HOwn tongue,

I have no dii-dal heart : why in it wrung

To desp<-ralion t Ih ihere naught for inc.

U[)on llie bourn of blii«, but miiiery?"

These words awoke the strnnger ot dark tr

Her dawning love-look rapt Kndyniion blesses

With 'havior wjft. Sleep yawn'd from underneath.

" Thou swan of Ganges, let us no inore breathe

This murky phantasm! thou contented seem'st

Pillow'd in lovely idleness, nor dream'st

What hormrs may discomfort thee and me.

Ah, shouldst thou die from my heart-treachery !

—

Yet did she merely wee(>—her gentle soul

Hath no revenge in it ; as it is whole

In tenderness, would I were whole in love

!

Can I prize thee, fair maid, all price above,

Even when I feel as true as innocence ?

I do, I do.—What is this sn\\\ then ? Whence
Came it ? It does not seem my own, and I

Have no self-passion or identity.

Some fearful end must be ; where, where is it ?

By Nemesis ! I see my spirit flit

Alone about the dark—Forgive me, sweet

!

Shall we away >." He roused the steeds; they beat

Their wings chivalrous into the clear air.

Leaving old Sleep within his vapory lair.

The good-night blush of eve was waning slow.

And Vesper, risen star, began to throe

In the dusk heavens silvery, when they

Thus sprang direct towards the Galaxy.

Nor did speed hinder converse soft and strange

—

Eternal oaths and vows they interchange,

In such wise, in such temper, so aloof

Up in the winds, beneath a starry roof.

So witless of their doom, that verily

'T is well-nigh past man's search their hearts to see

,

Whether they wept, or laugh'd, or grieved, or toy'd

—

Most like with joy gone mad, with sorrow cloy'd.

Full facing their s^vift flight, from ebon streak

The moon put forth a little diamond peak.

No bigger than an unobser\-ed star,

Or tiny point of fairy scimitar

;

Bright signal that she only stoop'd to tie

Her silver sandals, ere deliciously

She bow'd into the heavens ner timid head.

Slowly she rose, as though she would have fled

While to his lady meek the Carian turn'd,

To mark if her dark eyes had yet discem'd

This beauty in its birth—Despair.' despair!

He saw her body fading gaunt and spare

In the cold moonshine. Straight he seized herwnst.
It melted from his grasp ; her hand he kiss'd,

And, horror ! kiss'd his own—^he was alone.
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Her steed a little higher soar'd, and then

Dropt hawkwise to the eartli.

There lies a den,

Beyond the seeming confines of the space

Made for the soul to wander in and trace

Its own existence, of remotest glooms.

Dark regions are around it, where the tombs

Of buried griefs the spirit sees, but scarce

One hour doth linger weeping, for the pierce

Of new-born woe it feels more inly smart

:

And in these regions many a venom'd dart

At random flies ; they are the proper home
Of every ill : the man is yet to come

Who hath not journey 'd in this native hell.

But few have ever felt how calm and well

Sleep may be had in that deep den of all.

There anguish does not sting, nor pleasure pall ,•

Woe-hurricanes beat ever at the gate,

Yet all is still within and desolate.

Beset with plainful gusis, within ye hear

No sound so loud as when on curtain'd bier

The death-watch lick is stifled. Enter none

Who strive therefor : on the sudden it is won.

Just when the sufferer begins to bum,

Then it is free to him; and from an urn,

Still fed by melting ice, he takes a draught

—

Young Semele such richness never quaft

In her maternal longing. Happy gloom !

Dark Paradise ! where pale becomes the bloom

Of health by due ; where silence dreariest

Is most articulate; where hopes infest;

Where those eyes are the brightest far that keep

Thoir lids shut longest in a dreamless sleep.

happy spirit-home ! O wondrous soul

!

Pregnant with such a den to save the whole

In thine own depth. Hail, gentle Carian

!

For, never since thy griefs and woes began,

Hast thou felt so content : a grievous feud

Hath led thee to this Cave of Quietude.

Aye, his luU'd soul was there, although upborne

With dangerous speed : and so he did not mourn
Because he knew not whither he was going.

So happy was he, not the aerial blowing

Of trumpets at clear parley from the east

Could rouse from that fine relish, that high feast.

They stung the feather'd horse ; with fierce alarm

He flapp'd towards the sound. Alas ! no charm

Could lift Endymion's head, or he had view'd

A skyey mask, a pinion'd multitude,

—

And silvery was its passing ; voices sweet

Warbling the while as if to lull and greet

The wanderer in his path. Thus warbled they,

While past the vision went in bright array.

" Who, who from Dian's feast would be away ?

For all the golden bowers of the day

Are empty left ? Who, who away would be

From Cynthia's wedding and festivity ?

Not Hesperus : lo ! upon his silver wings

He leans away for highest heaven and sings.

Snapping his lucid fingers merrily I

—

Ah, Zephyrus ! art here, and Flora too

!

Ye tender bibbers of the rain and dew.

Young playmates of the rose and daflfodil,

Be careful, ere ye enter in, to fill

Your baskets high

With fennel green, and balm, and golden pines.

Savory, latter-mint, and columbines,

Cool parsley, basil sweet, and sunny thyme

;

Yea, every flov.'er and leaf of every clime,

All gather'd in the dewy morning : hie

A way ! fly, fly !

—

Crystalline brother of the belt of heaven,

Aquarius! to whom king Jove has given

Two liquid pulse streams 'stead of feather'd wings,

Two iiin-like fountains,—thine illuminings

For Dian play

:

Dissolve the frozen purity of air

;

Let thy white shoulders silvery and bare

Show cold through watery pinions ; make more bright

The Star-Queen's crescent on her marriage night

:

Haste, haste away

!

Castor has tamed the planet Lion, see

!

And of the Bear has Pollux mastery

:

A third is in the race ! who is the third.

Speeding away swift as the eagle bird ?

The ramping Centaur!

The Lion's mane 's on end : the Bear how fierce !

The Centaur's arrow ready seems to pierce

Some enemy : far forth his bow is bent

Into the blue of heaven. He'll be shent.

Pale unrelentor,

When he shall hear the wedding lutes a-playing.

—

Andromeda ! sweet woman ! why delaying

So timidly among the stars ? come hither

!

Join this bright throng, and nimbly follow whither

They all are going.

Danae's Son, before Jove newly bow'd,

Has wept for thee, calling to Jove aloud.

Thee, gentle lady, did he disenthral

:

Ye shall for ever Hve and love, for all

Thy tears are flowing.

—

By Daphne's fright, behold Apollo !
—

"

More
Endymion heard not: down his steed him bore.

Prone to the green head of a misty hill.

His fu-st touch of the earth went nigh to kill.

" Alas
!

" said he, " were I but always borne

Through dangerous winds, had but my footsteps worn

A path in hell, for ever would I bless

Horrors which nourish an uneasiness

For my own sullen conquering ; to liim

Who lives beyond earth's boundary, grief is dim.

Sorrow is but a shadow : now I see

The grass; I feel the solid ground—Ah, me!
It is thy voice—divinest ! Where ?—who ? who
Left thee so quiet on this bed of dew ?

Behold upon this happy earth we are

;

Let us aye love each other ; let us fare

On forest-fruits, and never, never go

Among the abodes of mortals here below,

Or be by phantoms duped. O destiny!

Into a labyrinth now my soul would fly.

But with thy beauty will I deaden it.

Where didst thou melt too ? By thee will I sit

For ever : let our fate stop here—a kid

I on this spot will oflfer : Pan will bid

Us hve in peace, in love and peace among
His forest wildernesses. I have clung
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To notliiiiK, IovimI it nolhiiiir. nothinK Mon
Or li'll liiit II Krnil (lr«iiiu ! Oh, I liiivi) \mcn

l'r<'Niiiu|iliii)iiN ii|{iiiiiKl liiNc, iiKiiiiiMl tlui nky,

Ak.iiiimI nil I'ii-iiM'iitH, Mi;iiiiiNl lliii lio

Ol iiiorliilN I'lii'li III <Mirli, ii|>iiiiinI llir IiIimiiiu

or IIkvmtm, runli III riviTM, iiiiil llir (ihiiIm

or lii'DH'H Koiii< I Ai;itiiist lim |irii|M>r kI"<7

Mum my hvmi >*<»ii riiim|iircil :
mi my Htory

Will I III I'hililri'it iiiliT. mill ri'|M'iit.

'riicri' iii'MT livcil 11 innrlul mini, who hont

lliH ii|i|H<liti< licyiiiiil hi.i iiiitiiriil N|ihi>r<>,

Uiil NliirM'il mill iIhmI. My KWrclcNt Itiiliiiri, here,

llrrc \mII I kiirrl, liir ihini rditociiicil liiiKt

iMy lile riiiiii loo lliiii lirciilhiiiK : );(iiio iiiiil (inxt

Aro rliiiitly iilmiilaxiiiii. CnviTiiH lone, (hrewcll!

\ii(l mr of vi.iioiiH, miil llu> moiisiroits swell

Ol" \iKiiiiiiiry sens! No, iiovor more

SImll niry voirrs cIh'iU mi' lo tlio shorn

Ol'liuiijlril wiindor, liri-alhlrss iiiiil ii^hnst.

AiliiMi, my ihiiiiiicsi Dream ! altluHiKli so vast

My love is siill liir thee. Tlic hour may come

When wo shall meet in pnre elysiinn.

On earlh I may not love ihce; anil therefore

Doves will 1 ortor up, anil sweetest store

•Ml throufjh the leemini; year: so ihoii wilt shine,

Oil me, anil on this ilamsel (iiir of mine,

\iiil liless our simple lives. My Indian bliss!

My river-lily hud ! one human kiss

!

1 >ne s\ti}\ of real breath—one gentle squeeze,

Warm as a dove's nest among summer trees,

\iul warm with dews that ooze from living blood!

WInlher didst melt > Ah, what of that !—all good

We'll talk alioiii—no more of lircaming.—Now,
Where shall our dwelling be ? ruder the brow
Of some steep mossy hill, where ivy dun
Would hide us up, although spring leaves were none

;

.-Villi where dark yew-trees, as we rustle through,

Will drop their scarlet-berry cups of dew ?

thou wouldst joy to live in such a place!

Dusk for our loves, yet light enough to grace

Those gentle liml>s on mossy bed reclined

:

For by one step the blue sky shouldst thou find,

.\nd tiy another, in deep dell below,

See, through the trees, a little river go

All in its mid-day gold and glimmering.

Honey from out the gnarled hive I'll bring.

And apples, wan wiiii sweetness, gather thee,

—

Cres.ses that grow where no man may them see,

And sorrel untorn by the dew-claw'd stag

:

Pipes will I fashion of the syrinx Hag,

That thou mayst always know whither I roam,

When it shall please thee in our quiet home
To listen and think of love. Still let me speak;

Still let me dive into the joy I seek,

—

For yet the past doth prison me. The rill,

Thou haply mayst delight in, will I fill

With fairy fishes from the mountain tarn.

And thou shah feed them from the squirrel's bam.
Its bottom will I strew with amber shells,

And pebbles blue from deep enchanted wells.

Its sides I'll plant with dew-sweet eglantine.

And honeysuckles full of clear bee-wine.

1 will entice this crystal rill to trace

Love's silver name upon the meadow's face.

I '11 kneel to Vesta, for a flarae of fire

;

And to god Phcebus, for a golden lyre

;

To Empress Dian, for a hunting-spear ;

To Vesper, for a taper silver-clear,

41*

Thul I may mki ihy hrauty lhmii|;h lh« night

;

To I'lorii, iind ii iii(;liliiitriili< ulrill li;.'lit

'I'miin on Ihv liiiKer ; in the Kivir-|{o<lii.

And they mIiiiII liniiK iheit IniMT linliiiiK-rniU

Of K"l<l> no'l liii'*" of .Nmiid'ii long brij;lil trcM.

Ileiivcn Hliield lliee liir tliino iiller liivelineMil

Thy iiioiMy fiiotMlool nIiiiII the alliir Ixi

'Forii wliii'h I'll lifiiil, lM-iiiliii){, dear love, lo thee.

ThiiHC li|m hIiiiII lie my Di'lphox, mid tihiill sjieuk

IjIiws to my liMilHli'iiH, color I" my i ln-ek,

Tremliliiik; or steilliuttneHA (o .'Ii/k Hiiriic miIi e.

And of three sweeteKt pliMsiirings ihi; clioiri? ;

And ihat alli-etioiiuto light, those diamond things,

Those cycM, ihoso paittiiuiui, ihohu Hupremc jicarl

KpringH,

Shall Ik! my grief, or twinkle mc to pleoHurc.

•''^ay, is not bliss within our perfect scizute?

O that i could not doubt ?"

The moimtaineer

Thus strove by fancies vain and crude lo clear

His brier'd path to some tranquillity.

It gave bright gladness to his lady's eye.

And yet the tears she wept were tears of sorrow

;

Answering thus, just as llie golden morrow
Bcam'd upward from the valleys of the east

:

" O that the flutter of this heart had ceased.

Or the sweet name of love had pa.^s'd away

!

Young fealher'd tyrant I by a sw ift decay

Wilt thou devote this body lo the earth:

And I do think that at my very birth

I lisp'il thy blooming titles inwardly

;

For at the first, first dawn and thought of thee.

With uplift hands I blest the stars of heaven.

Art thou not cruel ? Ever have I striven

To think thee kind, but ah, it will not do!

When yet a child, I heard that kisses drew
Favor from thee, and so I kisses gave

To the void air, bidding them find out love

:

But when I came to feel how far above
All fancy, pride, and fickle maidenhood

All earthly pleasure, all imagined good.

Was the warm tremble of a devout kiss, -

Even then, that moment, at the thought of this.

Fainting I fell into a bed of flowers.

And languish'd there three days. Ye milder powers

Am I not cruelly wTong'd ? Believe, believe

Me, dear Endymion, were I to weave
With my own fancies garlands of sweet life.

Thou shouldst bo one of all. Ah, bitter strife

!

I may not i)e thy love : I am forbidden

—

Indeed I am—thwarted, aflrighted, chidden

By things I trembled at, and gorgon wrath.

Twice hast thou ask'd whither I went : henceforth

Ask me no more I I may not utter it.

Nor may I be thy love. We might commit

Ourselves at once to vengeance ; we might die

,

We might embrace and die : voluptuous thought

Enlarge not to my hunger, or I 'm caught

In trammels of perverse deliciousness.

No. no, that shall not be: thee will I bless,

And bid a long adieu."

No word retum'd

The Carian

both lovelorn, silent, wan,
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Into the valleys green together went.

Far wandering they were perforce content

To sit beneath a fair, lone beechen tree

;

Nor at each other gazed, but heavily

Pored on its hazel cirque of shedded leaves.

Endymion ! unhappy ! it nigh grieves

Me to liehold thee thus in last extreme

:

Enskied ere this, but truly that I deem
Truth the best music in a first-born song.

Thy lute-voiced brother will I sing ere long,

And thou shalt aid—hast thou not aided me ?

Yes, moonlight Ernperor ! felicity

Has been liiy meed for many thousand years;

Yet often have I, on the brink of tears,

Mourn'd as if yet thou wert a forester;

—

Forgetting the old tale.

lie did not stir

His eyes from the dead leaves, or one small pulse

Of joy he might have felt. The spirit culls

Unfaded amaranth, when wild it strays

Through the old garden-ground of boyish days.

A little onward ran the very stream

By which he took his first soft poppy dream

;

And on the verj' bark 'gainst which he leant

A crescent he had carved, and round it spent

His skill in little stars. The teeming tree

Had swoll'n and green'd the pious charactery,

But not ta'en out. Why, there was not a slope

Up which he had not fear'd the antelope ;

And not a tree, beneath whose rooty shade

He had not with his tamed leopards play'd
;

Nor could an arrow light, or javelin,

Fly in the air where his had never been

—

And yet he knew it not.

treachery

!

Why does his lady smile, pleasing her eye

With all his sorrowing ? He sees her not.

But who so stares on him ? His sister, sure !

Peona of the w-oods ! Can she endure

—

Imp)ossible—how dearly they embrace !

His lady smiles ; delight is in her face

;

It is no treachery.

" Dear brother mine !

Endjnnion, weep not so ! Why shouldst thou pine

When all great Latmos so exalt will be ?

Thank the great gods, and look not bitterly

;

And speak not one pale w'ord, and sigh no more.

Sure I will not believe ihou hast such store

Of grief, to last thee to my kiss again.

Thou surely canst not bear a mind in pain,

Come hand in hand with one so beautiful.

Be happy both of you ! for I will pull

The flowers of autumn for your coronals.

Pan's holy priest for young Endymion calls
;

And when he is restored, thou, fairest dame,
Shalt be our queen. Now, is it not a shame
To see ye thus,—not very, very sad ?

Perhaps ye are too happy to be glad

:

O feel as if it were a common day

;

Free-voiced as one who never was away.

No tongue shall ask, whence come ye ? but ye shaL
Be gods of your own rest imperial.

Not even I, for one whole month, will pry

Into the hours that have pass'd us by,

Since in my arbor I did sing to thee.

Hermes ! on this very night will be

A hymning up to Cynthia, queen of light;

For the soothsayers old saw yesternight

Good visions in the air,—whence will befall,

As say these sages, health perpetual

To shepherds and their flocks ; and furthermore,

In Dian's face they read the gentle lore ;

Therefore for her these vesper-carols are.

Our friends will all be there from nigh and far.

Many upon thy death have ditties made
;

And many, even now, their foreheads shade

With cypress, on a day of sacrifice.

New singing lor our maids shalt thou devise,

And pluck the sorrow from our huntsmen's brows.

Tell me, my lady-queen, how to espouse

This wayward brother to his rightful joys

!

His eyes are on thee bent, as thou didst poise

His fate most goddess-like. Help me, I pray,

To lure—Endymion, dear brother, say

What ails thee ? " He could bear no more, and so

Bent his soul fiercely like a spiritual bow.
And twang'd it inwardly, and calmly said :

" I would have thee my only friend, sweet maid

!

My only visitor ! not ignorant though.

That those deceptions which for pleasure go

'Mong men, are pleasures real as real may be :

But there are higher ones I may not see.

If impiously an earthly realm I take.

Since I saw thee, I have been wide awake
Night after night, and day by day, until

Of the empyrean I have drunk my fill.

Let it content thee. Sister, seeing me
More happy than betides mortality.

A hermit young, I '11 live in mossy cave,

WTiere thou alone shalt come to me, and lave

Thy spirit in the wonders I shall tell.

Through me the shepherd realm shall prosper well

For to thy tongue will I all health confide.

And, for ray sake, let this young maid abide

With thee as a dear sister. Thou alone,

Peona, mayst return to me. I own
This may sound strangely : but when, dearest girl,

Thou seest it for my happiness, no pearl

Will trespass down those cheeks. Companion fair

'

Wilt be content to dwell with her, to share

This sister's love with me ?" Like one resign'd

And bent by circumstances, and thereby blind

In self-commitment, thus that meek unknown

:

" Ay, but a buzzing by my ears has flown.

Of jubilee to Dian :—truth I heard I

Well then, I see there is no little bird.

Tender soever, but is Jove's own care.

Long have I sought for rest, and, unaware,

Behold I find ill so exalted too!

So after my own heart ! I knew, I knew
There was a place untenanted in it

;

In that same void white Chastity shall sit,

And monitor me nightly to lone slumber.

With sanest lips I vow me to the number
Of Dian's sisterhood ; and, kind lady.

With thy good help, this very night shall see
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ENDVMIUN. M
My Ailiiro (liiyx ><> hrr (iiim coiworniiiv"

Alt fiM'lH II ilri'iiiiicr \vlm( ilolli inoHt cnmlo

lliH own luiriit'iiliir IriKlit, mi iIh-hii itiri'o lull:

Or likii mil', wlio, in iihcr iik<'><> knell

To l.iii'ili'r or Haul, \\ lii'ti lic'il |iinii

AHiT II lilllt< nI<t|i: or \vlii<n in niiiiii

Kiir iiii>lor-f;n>iinil, ii Nl<>i<|i<>r nierlN Inn friendii

Who know liiiii not. Kiu-li ililiKcnily IkmiiIs

Tow'nlN I'OMiiiKiii llioiinhiH niitl ihinnH (or very fcnr

;

Slrivinn llicir nlmvlly riiiiliiily lo clicf'r,

Ky ihitikin^ it ii iIiiiik oI' yi-x mid no,

'I'hnt hoiiMinvivoH liilk of. I?nt llio Rpirit-lilow

Whh strnrk, iiml iill were ilronmors. At tlio liiat

l''.iulyuiioii Hiiiil :
" Am not our fiitcH nil caHt?

Why sinrul «<< hero I Aihcii, yo loiidor pair'

Adioiil" VVhorciil those nmiileiLs, vviih wild stnro,

VVolk'd dizzily nwiiy. I'liined imd hot

IliH eyeM went iiller ihoiii, unlil lliey got

Nonr 10 a rypress fjrovo, whose deadly maw,
In Olio Kwi/i nioiiieiil, would what then ho waw
Ingull' (or ever. " Stay I" lio cried, " iih, stay !

Turn, damsels ! iiist ! one word I have lo say :

Sweet Indian, I would see thee oiirc again.

It is a thing I dole on : so I'd liiin,

Pcona, ye should hand in liand repair,

Into those holy !;roves thai silent are

Hi<hind great Dian's temple. I '11 lie yon,

At N'esper's earliest twinkle—they are gone

—

But oni-e, once, once again
—

" At this he press'd

His hands against his lace, and then did rest

His head njwn a inos.sy hillock green,

And so reinain'd as ho a corpse had liccn

All the long day ; save when he scanlly lifted

His eyes abroad, to see how sliadows shifted

With ihe slow move of time,—sluggish and weary
Until the pt>plar tops, in journey dreary,

Had reach'd the river's brim. Then up he rose,

And, slowly as that very river (lows,

Walk'd tow'rds the teniplc-grove with this lament:
" Why such a golden ove >. The breeze is sent

CareCnl and soft, that not n leaf may fall

Before the scrcno father of Ihcm all

Bows down his summer licad below the w-est.

iVow am I of breath, speech, and speed possest,

But at the setting I must bid adieu

To her for the last time. Night will strew-

On the damp grass myriads of lingering leaves.

And with them shall I die; nor much it grieves

To die, when summer dies on the cold sward.

Why, I have been a butterfly, a lord

Of flowers, garlands, love-knots, silly posies.

Groves, meadows, melodies, and arbor-roses

;

My kingdom's at its death, and just it is

That I should die with it : so in all this

We miscall grief, bale, sorrow, heart-break, woe.
What is there to plain of? By Titan's foe

I am but rightly served." So saying, he
Tripp'd lightly on, in sort of deathful glee

;

l,iiiiKhiiiK nl iho clcnr iilrf*nm nnd iinttinK nun.

Ah thoii^li Ihey jcnIn hiid been : fior had he doHA

IliN IiiiikIi III Niitiire'H holy ctiiinlfiiaiicn,

I'niil ihiil (;ni\e iippear'd, loi if |MTiliiiri( e,

.\iid (hen lim loiijjiie willl wiImt neeinliheil

fiiivo ullerance iih hn enlcr'd :
" Ha I" I wiid,

" Kirin of ihe l)iilter(lieii ; but by iIun (,'l<i<im,

And by old KhiidamiinlhllH' lonKUK of d(Mjin,

Tlii.t iluHJi reli^.ori, iMiiiip of Moliiiidv,

And ihe rriiiiirlliran < lay by thief endued,

Hy old SaliiriiiiH' liirelork, by Imh head

SliiMik willl eiornal piilny, I ilid wed
Myself lo things of light from infancy;

And ihiis to be ca.sl out, iIiiih lorn lo die,

Is Biire enough lo innko a niortnl tnun

Grow impiouK." Si he inwardly began

On things (or which no wording can bo found ;

Deep<^r and deeper Ninking, unlil drown'd

Beyond the reach of music : for the choir

Of ("yiUhia he heard not, though rough brier

Nor muffling ihickel iiiler|K)Hed to dull

The vesjier hymn, far swollen, soft and full,

Through the dark pillars of those sylvan aisles.

Ho saw not the two maidens, nor their smiles,

Wan as primroses gather'd at midnight

By chilly-linger'd spring. "Unhappy wight!

Endymion!" said Peona, " wo are here!

What wouldst thou ere we all are laid on bier?"

Then he embraced her, and his lady's hand

Press'd, saying :
" Sister, I would have command,

If it well! heaven's will, on our sad fate."

At which that dark-eyed stranger stood elate,

And said, in a new voice, but sweet as love.

To Endymion's amaze :
" By Cupid's dove,

And so ihou slialt ! and by the lily truth

Of my own breast thou shall, beloved youth
!

"

And as she spake, into her face there cam
Light, as reflected from a silver flame

:

Her long black hair swell'd ampler, in display

Full golden ; in her eyes a brighter day

Dawn'd blue and full of love. Ay, he beheld

Phaibe, his passion ! joyous she upheld

Her lucid bow, continuing thus :
" Drear, drear

Has our delaying been ; but foolish fear

iV'iihheld me first; and then decrees of fate;

And then 'twas fit that from this mortal slate

Thou shouldst, my love, by some unlook'd-for change

Be spiritualized. Peona, we shall range

These forests, and to thee they safe shall be .

As was thy cradle ; hither shalt thou flee

To meet us many a time." Next Cynthia bright

Peona kiss'd, and bless'd with fair good-night

:

Her brother kiss'd her too, and knelt adown

Before his goddess, in a blissful swoon.

She gave her fair hands to him, and behold.

Before three swiftest kisses he had told,

They vanish'd far aw ay !—Peona went

Home through the glwmy wood in wonderment
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Hanita.

PART I.

Upon a time, before the faery broods

Drove Nymph and Satyr from the prosperous woods,
Before King Oberon's bright diadem.

Sceptre, and mantle, clasp'd with dewy gem.
Frighted away tiie Dryads and the Fauns
From rushes green, and brakes, and cowslip'd lawns.

The ever-smitten Hermes empty left

His golden throne, bent warm on amorous theft :

From high Olympus had he stolen light,

On this side of Jove's clouds, to escape the sight

01 his great sinnmoner, and made retreat

Into a forest on the shores of Crete.

For somewhere in that sacred island dwelt
A nymph, to whom all hoofed Satyrs knelt

;

At whose white feet the languid Tritons pour'd

Pearls, while on land they wither'd and adored.

Fast by the springs where she to bathe was wont,
And in those meads where sometimes she might haunt.

Were strewn rich gifts, unknown to any Muse,
Though Fancy's casket were unlock'd to choose.

Ah, what a w-orld of love was at lier feet

!

So Hermes thought, and a celestial heat

Burnt from his winged heels to either ear.

That from a whiteness, as the lily clear,

Blush'd into roses 'miJ his golden hair.

Fallen in jealous curls about his shoulders bare.

From vale to vale, from wood to wood, he flew.

Breathing upon the flowers his passion new.
And wound with many a river to its head.

To find wliere this sweet nymph prepared her secret

bed:

In vain ; the sweet nymph might nowhere be found,

And so he rested, on the lonely ground.

Pensive, and full of painful jealousies

Of the Wood-Gods, and even the veiy trees.

There as he stood, he heard a mournful voice.

Such as once heard, in gentle heart, destroys

All pain but pity : thus the lone voice spake

:

" When from this wreathed tomb shall I awake ?

When move in a sweet tody fit for life.

And love, and pleasure, and the ruddy strife

Of hearts and lips ? Ah, miserable me !

"

The God, dove-footed, glided silently

Round bush and tree, soft-brushing, in his speed,

The taller grasses and full-flowering weed.
Until he found a palpitating snake.

Bright, and cirque-couchant in a dusky brake.

She was a gordian shape of dazzling hue.

Vermilion-spotted, golden, green, and blue ;

Striped like a zebra, freckled like a pard.

Eyed like a peacock, and all crimson-barr'd ;

And full of silver moons, that, as she breathed.

Dissolved, or brighter shone, or interwreathed

Their lustres with the gloomier tapestries

—

So rainbow-sided, touch 'd with miseries.

She seem'd, at once, some penanced lady elf,

Some demon's mistress, or the demon's self.

Upon her crest she wore a vvannish fire

Sprinkled with stars, like Ariadne's tiar

:

Her head was serpent, but ah, bitter-sweet I

She had a woman's mouth with all its pearls complete

And for her eyes—what could such eyes do there

But weep, and weep, that they were born so fair ?

As Proserpine still weeps for her Sicilian air.

Her throat was serpent, but the words she sjiake

Came, as through bubbling honey, for Love's sake,

And thus ; while Hermes on his pinions lay,

Like a stoop'd falcon ere he takes his prey :

" Fair Hermes ! crown'd with feathers, fluttering

light,

I had a splendid dream of thee last night

:

I saw thee sitting, on a tiirone of gold,

Among the Gods, upon Olympus old.

The only sad one ; for thou didst not hear

The soft, lute-finger'd Muses chanting clear,

Nor even Apollo when he sang alone.

Deaf to his throbbing throat's long, long melodious

moan.

I dreamt I saw thee, robed in purple flakes.

Break amorous through the clouds, as morning breaks.

And, swiftly as a bright Phoebean dart,

Strike for the Cretan isle ; and here thou art I

Too gentle Hermes, hast thou found the maid ?"

^Vllereat the star of Lethe not delay 'd

His rosy eloquence, and thus inquired :

" Thou smooth-lipp'd serpent, surely high inspired

!

Thou beauteous wreath with melancholy eyes,

Possess whatever bliss thou canst devise.

Telling me only where my nymph is fled,

—

Where she doth breathe
!

" " Bright planet, thou hast

said,"

Return'd the snake, " but seal with oaths, fair God !

"

" I swear," said Hermes, " by my serpent rod,

And by thine eyes, and by thy starry crown !

"

Light flew his earnest words, among the blossoms

blown.

Then thus again the brilliance feminine :

" Too frail of heart ! for this lost nymph of thine.

Free as the air, invisibly, she strays

About these thornless wilds ; her pleasant days

She tastes unseen ; unseen her nimble feet

Leave traces in the grass and flowers sweet

:

From weary tendrils, and bow'd branches green.

She plucks the fruit unseen, she bathes unseen:

And by my power is her beauty veil'd

To keep it unafl!"ronted, unassail'd

By the love-glances of unlovely eyes,

Of Satyrs, Fauns, and blear'd Silenus' sighs.

Pale grew her immortality, for woe
Of all these lovers, and she grieved so

I took compa-ssion on her, bade her steep

Her hair in weird syrops, that would keep

Her loveliness invisible, j-et free

To wander as she loves, in libert}-.

Thou shalt behold her, Hermes, thou alone.

If thou wilt, as thou swearest, grant ray boon!"

Then, once again, the charmed God began

An oath, and through the serpent's ears it ran

Warm, tremulous, devout, jisallerian.
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Kaviiiiril nIio lil\i>tl hor Circenn head,

HIukIiM It livii iIuiiiiinU, iititl itwif\-liNpiii(t wid,

"
I will II wiitniiii, li'l iiH' liiivo Diirci niiiri'

A wiiiiiiiu'h Hliit|M', iiml rliuniiiiiK iin Ix'lorc.

I lovo 11 youili 1)1' Coriiilli—() llin liliwt I

(iivii MIC my woiiiiiii'n liiriii.mid pliici' mo whorohou.
St<K>|i, llcrmcH, li*t iiir lirciilli iijioii ihy liri)W,

And ilioii nIiiiIi ni'k iliy xwrt't nym|ilt mt'n now."

Tlic (iod on hidl'-'liiil li'iiilicnt Niiiik Hcrriio,

She lirculhi'il ii|ii>ii IiIm eyes, niid Hwill uiw noon

OI'IkiiIi iIi(< Kiiiinlrd iiympli iK'iir-HmilinK on lltu groen.

It \MiM nil drciim ; or wiy n droiim it wan,

Ki'id iiri> llio drciiiiiH ii(° (hkIn, mmiI Hiiiooilily pan
Tlidir |il(>aMiir(>H in a lonK iinmnrtal droain.

One warm, llnsh'd moincnt, hitveriii!,'. it might seem

Dtwli'd liy llio wiwxI-nympirH licaiily, ho ho burn'd

;

Thon, lijfhlin;; on iho prinllcsH vpriluro, liirn'd

To llio swiHiird serpent, and with languid arm,

Delicate, pui lo pniol" ilio htlie Cadneean charm.

So done, U|k>ii the nymph liis eyes he l)ent

Fidl of adoring icara and lilandishment,

And towards her slept : slie, like n moon in wane,

Faih'd l)eli)ro him, cower'd, nor eouUl reMtrain

Her lenrful sobs, 8eif-fi)hhn<; hke a llower

That fiiinls into itself at eveninc; hour:

But the Cod fosioriiiK lior cliilied iiaiid.

She felt the warmtli, her eyelids opcn'd bland

And. like new llowers at morning song of bees,

Rloom'd, and gave U]) her honey to iho lees.

Into the green-recessed wmxjs ihey flew

;

Nor grew they pale, as mortal lovers do.

Left to herself, the serpent now began

To chan?e ; her elfin blood in madness ran,

Her roouih foain'd, and the gra.ss, therewith besprent,

Wither'd at dew so sweet and virulent

;

Her eyes in torture fix'd, and angui.sh drear.

Hot, glazed, and wide, with lid-la.shes all sear,

Flash'd phosphor and sharp sparks, without one cool-

ing tear.

The colors all inllamed throughout her train.

She writhed about, convulsed with scarlet pain

:

A deep volcanian yellow took the place

Of all her milder-mooned Iwdy's grace ;

And, as the lava ravishes the mead,

Spoilt all her silver mail, and golden brede

:

Made gloom of all her frecklings, streaks and bars,

Eclipsed her crescents, and lick'd up her stars

:

So that, in moments few, slie was undrcst

Of all her sapphires, greens, and amethyst.

And rubious-argent ; of all these bereft.

Nothing but pain and ugliness were left.

Still shone her crown ; that vanish'd, also she

Melted and disjippear'd as suddenly ;

And in the air, her new voice luting soft.

Cried, " Lycius ! gentle Lycius I
"—Borne aloft

With the bright mists about the moinitains hoar,

These words dissolved : Crete's forests heard no more.

^\^lither fled Lamia, now a lady bright,

A full-born beauty new and exquisite ?

She lied into that valley they pass o'er

Who go to Corinth from Chenchrcas' shore

;

And rested at the foot of those wild hills,

The rugged ibunts of the Pera;an rills,

3 M

And of limt ulhor ridgo wliuao barren bnclc

Sirelchrw, willi ull itn iiiinl and cloudy rack,

Siiilli-M'i-Htwiird to ('li-oiie. 'I'liere iiiie »lo«<l

AlMiiit II yoiiiiK hird'ii lliitler irmii u \vu<jd,

F'nir, on n iilopinK gn^en of rniwMy (read,

By u cleiir |Ki4)l, wherein iihe piumioiied

To Nce iK^nelf eKca|M:d from no Noru ilU,

While her rulfcs lluunled with the dufliidili.

Ah, happy Lyciuii !—for xho wofl a maid

More beautiful than ever twiiited braid.

Or Migh'd, or bluKh'd, or on spring-dower'd lea

Spread a green kirllo lo the miiiMtreliiy :

A virgin purest lipp'd, yet in the lore

Of love d(?ep learn 'd lo the red heart's core

:

Not one hour old, yet of sciential brain

To iiiipi-rplcx bliss frcjm its neighlwr pain

;

Define their pettish limits, and estrange

Their jxiints of contact, and swift counterchange

;

Intrigue with the specious chaos, and dispart

Its moat ambiguous atoms with sure art;

As though in Cupid's college she had spent

Sweet days a lovely graduate, still unshent.

And kept his rosy terms in idle languishment

Why this fair creature chose so fairily

By the wayside to linger, we shall ."ee

;

But first 'tis fit to tell how she could muse

And dream, when in the seri)enl prison-house.

Of all she list, strange or magnilJcent

,

How, ever, where she will'd, her spirit went

;

Whether to faint F.lysium, or where

Down through tress-hfling waves the Nereids fair

Wind into Thetis' bower by many a pearly siair

;

Or where God Bacchus drains his cups divine,

Stretch'd out. at ease, beneath a glutinous pine ;

Or where in Pluto's ganlens palatine

Mukiber's columns gleam in far piazzian line.

And sometimes into cities she would send

Her dream, with feast and rioting to blend

;

And once, while among mortals dreaming thus.

She saw the young Corinthian Lycius

Charioting foremost in the envious race.

Like a young Jove with calm uneager face.

And fell into a swooning love of him.

Now on the moth-time of that evening dim

He would return that way, as well she knew,

To Corinth from the shore ; for freshly blew .

The eastern soft wind, and his galley now
Grated the quay-stones with her brazen prow

In port Cenchreas, from Egina isle

Fresh anchor'd ; whither he had been awhile

To sacrifice to Jove, whose temple there

Waits with liigh marble doors for blood and incease

rare.

Jove heard his vows, and better'd his desire

;

For by some freakful chance he made retire

From his companions, and set forth to walk.

Perhaps grown wearied of their Corinth talk

:

Over the solitary hills he fared.

Thoughtless at first, but ere eve's star appear'd

His phantasy was lost, where reason fades.

In the calra'd twilight of Platonic shades.

Lamia beheld him coming, near, more near

—

Close to her passing, in indifference drear.

His silent sandals swept the mossy green

;

So neighbor'd to him. and yet so uaseen
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She stood : he pass'd, shut up in mysteries,

His mind wrapp'd like his mantle, while her eyes

Follow'd his steps, and her neck regal while

TurnM—syllabling thus," Ah, Lyoius bright!

And will you leave mo on the hills alone ?

I,yciii(=. look back! and be some pity shown."

He did ; not with cold wonder fearingly,

But Orpheiis-like at an Eurydice

;

For so delicious were the words she sung

It seem'd he had loved them a whole summer long

:

And soon his eyes had drunk her beauty up,

Leaving no drop in the bewildering cup.

And still the cup was full,—while he, afraid

I,est she should vanish ere his lip had paid

Due adoration, thus began to adore

;

Her soft look growing coy, she saw his chain so sure :

" Leave thee alone ! Look back ! Ah, Goddess, see

Whether my eyes can ever turn from thee

!

For pity do not this sad heart belie

—

Even as thou vanishest so I shall die.

Stay ! though a Naiad of the rivers, stay

!

To thy far wishes will thy streams obey

:

Stay ! though the greenest woods be thy domain,

Alone they can drink up the morning rain:

Though a descended Pleiad, will not one

Of thine harmonious sisters keep in tune

Thy spheres, and as thy silver proxy shine ?

So sweetly to these ravish'd ears of mine
Came thy sweet greeting, that if thou shouldst fade

Thy memory will waste me to a shade :

—

For pity do not melt !"—" If I should stay,"

Said Lan;ia, " here, upon this floor of clay.

And pain my steps upon these flowers too rough,

What canst ihou say or do of charm enough
To dull the nice remembrance of my home ?

Thou cpnsf not ask me with thee here to roam
Over these hills and vales, where no joy is,

—

Empty of immortality and bliss !

Thou art a scholar, Lycius, and must know
That finer spirits cannot breathe below

In human climes, and live: Alas! poor youth.

What taste of pnrer air hast thou to soothe

My essence ? What serener palaces,

W^here I may all my many senses please.

And by mysterious sleights a hundred thirsts appease ?

It cannot be—Adieu !" So said, she rose

Tiptoe with white arms spread. He, sick to lose

The amorous promise of her lone complain,

Swoon'd murmuring of love, and pale with pain.

The cruel lady, without any show
Of sorrow for her tender favorite's woe,
But rather, if her eyes could brighter be,

With brighter eyes and slow amenity.

Put lier new lips to his, and gave afresh

The life she had so tangled in her mesh

:

And as he from one tr.mce was wakening
Into another, she began to sing,

Happy in beauty, life, and love, and every thing,

A song of love, too sweet lor earthly lyres,

While, like held breath, the stars drew in their pant-

ing fires.

And then she vvhisper'd in such trembling tone,

As those who, safe together met alone

For the first time through many anguish'd days,

Use other speech than looks ; bidding him raise

His drooping head, and clear his soul of doubt,

For thai she was a woman, and without

Any more subtle fluid in her veins

Than throbbing blood, and that the self-same pains

Inhabited her frail-strung heart as his.

And next she wonder'd how his eyes could miss

Her face so long in Corinth, where, she said,

She dwelt but half retired, and there had led

Days happy as the gold coin could invent

Without the aid of love
;
yet in content

Till she saw him, as once she pass'd him by,

Where 'gainst a column he leant thoughtfully

At Venus' temple porch, 'mid baskets heap'd

Of amorous herbs and flowers, newly reap'd

Late on that eve, as 'twas the night before

The Adonian feast ; whereof she saw no more.

But wept alone those days, for why should she adore '

Lycius from death awoke into amaze.

To see her still, and singing so sweet lays;

Then from amaze into delight he fell

To hear her whisper woman's lore so well

;

And every word she spake enticed him on

To unperplex'd delight and pleasure known.

Let the mad poets say whate'er they please

Of the sweets of Fairies, Peris, Goddesses,

There is not such a treat among them aU,

Haunters of cavern, lake, and waterfall,

As a real woman, lineal indeed

From Pyrrha's pebbles or old Adam's seed.

Thus gentle Lamia judged, and judged aright,

That Lycius could not love in half a fright.

So threw the goddess off, and won his heart

More pleasantly by playing woman's part.

With no more awe than what her beauty gave,

That, while it smote, still guarantied to save.

Lycius to all made eloquent reply.

Marrying to every word a twin-born sigh

;

And last, pointing to Corinth, ask'd her sweet,

If 'twas too far that night for her soft feet.

The way was short, for Lamia's eagerness

Made, by a spell, the triple league decrease

To a few paces ; not at all surmised

By blinded Lycius, so in her comprised

They pass'd the city gates, he knew not how.

So noiseless, and he never thought to know.

As men talk in a dream, so Corinth all.

Throughout her palaces imperial,

And all her populous streets and temples lewd,

Mutter'd, like tempest in the distance brew'd.

To the wide-spreaded night above her towers.

Men, women, rich and poor, in the cool hours.

Shuffled their sandals o'er the pavement white,

Companion'd or alone ; while many a light

Flared, here and there, from wealthy festivals,

And threw their moving shadows on (he walls.

Or found them cluster'd in the corniced shade

Of some arch'd temple door, or dusky colonnade

Muffling his face, of greeting friends in fear.

Her fingers he press'd hard, as one came near

With curl'd gray beard, sharp eyes, and smooth "DBld

crown,

Slow-stepp'd, and robed in philosophic gown

:

Lycius shrank closer, as they met and past.

Into his mantle, adding wings to haste,
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While liiirrixd I^iiiiiii trniibloil :
" Alt," miuI he,

" Why do yiiii HhiiililiT, li>v<', no rucliilly I

Why (loi'M your l«<iiih'r puliii iIihwiIvii hi dow?"

—

" I 'hi wt'urifil," wind fiiir l.iiiiiiii :
" ttdl ino who

U lliiil old iiiiiii I I niiuiol liriii^ to iiiiiid

IIlN li'iiluri-it : l.)('iiiNl wlicrcfcirc did you hhlid

YourNcir rniiu hix ijuuK cyrH t" Lyi'iuii rcpliud.

" "I'JN A|iolloiiiiiN Nii^f, my IruHty Kuidu

And kinhI iiiNtriKior; lull Io-iii)>lit li(i Nt>rniN

The ghiMl of fully Imuiiliiig my nvm'cI drciiiiui."

Whil(> yd he H|iiiko ihcy had arrived biduro

A pilliir'd iHircli, willi loDy |Miriiil dour,

Whore hung a NilviT laiii|i, uIionc |ih(w|ihi>r glow

Itollcctc'd ill lli<< NJalilx'd nI('|im IicIovv,

Mild as a Htiir in water; liir m> now,

And H(i iiiDiiilliod wiiH iho marlilo hue,

&) ihntugli the iryslal |Kili.sli, liijuid fine,

]{an lh(< (lark voins, that iiono hut fort divino

Could (•(•r havo loiich'd iIutc. Sounds yKolian

Broalhod from tho liinge.s, ns iho aiiiplo span

Of the wide doors disclosed a place unknown
Some lime to any, hut those two alone,

And a few Persian mutes, who thai same year

Were seen nlxiui the markets : none knew where
They could iidinhil ; the niosl curious

Were foil'd, w ho watch'd to trace them lo llieir house

And but the llitter-wirigcd verse must tell,

For trulh's sake, what woe afterwards hi fell,

'T would humor many a heart to leave Ihem thus,

Shut from the busy world of more incredulous.

PART II.

Love in a hut, with water and a crust,

Is—Love, forgive us !—cinders, ashes, dust

;

Love in a palace is perhaps at last

More grievous torment than a hermit's fast :

—

That is a doubtful tale from fairy-latid.

Hard for the non-elect to understand.

Had Lycius lived to hand his slon,- down,

He might have given the moral a fresli frown.

Or clench 'd it quite : but too short was their bliss

To breed distrust and hate, thai make the soft voice

liiss.

Besides, there, nightly, with terrific glare,

Love, jealous grown of so complete a pair,

Hover'd and buzz'd his wings, with fearful roar.

Above the lintel of their chamber-door.

And down the passage cast a glow upon the floor.

For all this came a ruin : side by side

They were enthroned, in the eventide,

Upon a couch, near to a curtaining

Whose airy texture, from a golden string,

Floated into the room, and let appear

Unveil'd the summer heaven, blue and clear,

Betwixt two marble shafts :—there they reposed.

Where use had made it sweet, with eyeUds closed,

Saving a tyilie which love still open kept,

That they might see each other while they almost

slept

;

When from ihe slope side of a suburb hill.

Deafening the swallow's twitter, came a thrill

Of trumi>ets—Lycius started—the sounds fled.

But lefl a thought, a buzzing in his head.

F'or tho fiml limo, liiiro dml lin harlmr'd in

'riiiil piirpli'-linod piilai <• ol hmkoI iiiii,

II iH Npiril puMi'd iH'yond iIn (.'oldoii Imum
Into tho nomy world nliiioxt lorxworn.

The lady, esrr walehfiil, |H-iielni il,

•Siw thiN with puiii, Ml iirKuiii^' ri wiitit

Ol winiolhiiiK iimro, iiriro ihiin hor eiiip<-ry

Of joyH; nnd nho lioKan lo moiiii and ninU

HocaiiHo hu iiiiiNoii iM-yond her, know ill); well

That hut u momont'N thought ix puNrion'N |i(u«Nin);-boU.

•' Why do you mikIi, liiir croatun- 1" whiN|K>r'd he :

" Why ill) you think I" return 'd hIio tcndorly .

" Voii have doNorled mo ; where am 1 now ?

Not in your heart while cure weii,'liH on your brow:
No, no, you have dismiHs'd me ; und 1 ^o

From your breast houseloKs: ay, il muHt be m"
lie answor'd, bending to hor op<-n cyeh,

Where he woh inirror'd Nm:dl in paradise,

"My silver planet, both of eve and moni

!

Why will you plead yourself ho sad (iirlorn.

While I am striving how to fill my heart

With deeper crimson, and a double smart?

How to entangle, trammel up and snare

Your soul in mine, and labyrinth you there.

Like the hid scent in an unhudded rose ?

Ay, a sweet kiss—you see your mighty woes.

My thoughts! shall 1 unveil them ! Listen thea!
What mortal hath a prize, that other men
May be confounded and abash'd withal.

But lets it sometimes pace abroad niajestical,

And triumph, as in thee I should rejoice

.'\mid the hoarse alarm of Corinth's voice.

Let my foes choke, and my friends shout afar.

While through the thronged streets your bridal oai

U^heels round its dazzling spokes."—The lady's chetk
Trembled ; she nothing said, but, [lale and meek,
Arose and knelt before liim, wept a rain

Of sorrows at his words ; at last with pain

Beseeching him, the while his hand she wrung,
To change his purpose. He thereat was stung.

Perverse, with stronger fancy !o reclaim

Her wild and timid nature to his aim

;

Besides, for all his love, in self-despite,

Against his better self, he took delight

Luxurious in her sorrows, soft and new
His passion, cruel grown, took on a hue
Fierce and sanguineous as 'twas possible

In one whose brow had no dark veins to swell

Fine was the mitigated fury, like

Apollo's presence when in act to strike

The serpent—Ha, the serpent ! certes, she

Was none. She burnt, she loved the tyranny.

And, all-subdued, consented to the hour

When to the bridal he should lead his paramour.

Whispering in midnight silence, said the youth,

" Sure some sweet name thou hast, though, by my
truth,

I have not ask'd it, ever thinking thee

Not mortal, bat of heavenly progeny.

As still I do. Hast any mortal name.

Fit appellation for this dazzling frame ?

Or friends or kinsfolk on the citied earth.

To share our marriage-feast and nuptial mirth?"
" I have no friends," said Lamia, " no. not one

;

My presence in wide Corinth hardly known •

My parents' bones are in their dusty urns

Sepiilchred, where no kindled incense burns,
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Seeing all ihcir luckless race are dead, save me,

And I neglect the holy rite for thee.

Even as you list invite your many guests

:

But if, as now it seems, your vision rests

With any pleasure on me, do not bid

Old ApoUoiiius—from him keep me hid."

Lycius, perplex'd at words so blind and blank.

Made close inquiry ; from whose touch she shrank,

Feigning a sleep ; and he to the dull shade

Of deep sleep in a moment was betray'd.

It was the custom then to bring away
The bride from home at blushing shut of day,

Veil'd, in a chariot, heralded along

By strewn flowers, torches, and a marriage song,

With other pageants ; but this fair unknown
Had not a friend. So being left alone

(Lycius was gone to summon all his kin).

And knowing surely she could never win
His foolish heart from its mad pompousness.

She set herself, high-thoughted, how to dress

The misery in fit magnificence.

She did so, but 'tis doubtful how and whence
Came, and who were her subtle servitors.

About the halls, and to and from the doors.

There was a noise of wings, till in short space

The glowing banquet-room shone with wide-arched

grace.

A haunting music, sole perhaps and lone

Supportress of tlie fairy-roof, made moan
Throughout, as fearful the whole charm might fade,

Fresh carved cedar, mimicking a glade

Of palm and plantain, met from either side,

High in the midst, in honor of the bride :

Two palms and then two plantains, and so on.

From either side their stems branch'd one to one

All dovMi the aisled palace ; and beneath all

There ran a stream of lamps straight on from wall

to wall.

So canopied, lay an untasted feast

Teeming with odors. Lamia, regal drest.

Silently paced about, and as she went.

In pale contented sort of discontent,

Mission'd her viewless servants to enrich

The fretted splendor of each nook and niche.

Between the tree-stems, marbled plain at first.

Came jasper panels ; then, anon, tliere burst

Forth creeping imagery of slighter trees.

And with the larger wove in small intricacies.

Approving all, she faded at self-will,

And shut the chamber up, close, hush'd and still.

Complete and ready for the revels rude,

When dreaded guests vs ould come to spoil her solitude,

The day appear'd, and all the gossip rout.

O senseless Lycius ! Madman ! wherefore flout

The silent-blessing fate, warm cloister'd hours.

And show to common eyes these secret bovs^ers ?

The herd approach'd ; each guest, with busy brain.

Arriving at the portal, gazed amain,

And enter'd marvelling : for they knew the street,

Remember'd it from childhood all complete

Without a gap, yet ne'er before had seen

That royal porch, that high-built fair demesne
;

So in they hurried all, mazed, curious and keen:

Save one, w'ho look'd thereon with eye severe.

And with calm-planted steps walk'd in austere

;

'Twas ApoUonius : something too he laugh'd.

As though some knotty problem, that had daft

His patient thought, had now begun to thaw,

And solve and melt : 'twas just as he foresaw.

He met within the murmurous vestibule

His young disciple. " 'Tis no common rule,

Lycius," said he, " for uninvited guest

To force liimself upon you, and infest

With an unbidden presence the bright throng

Of younger friends ;
yet must I do this wrong,

And you forgive me." Lycius blush'd, and led

The old man through the inner doors broad spread ,

With reconciling words and courteous mien

Turning uito sweet milk the sophist's spleen.

Of wealthy lustre was the banquet-room,

Fill'd with pervading brilliance and perfume

:

Before each lucid panel fuming stood

A censer fed w'ith myrrh and spiced wood,

F.ach by a sacred tripod held aloft.

Whose slender feet wide-swerved upon the soft

Wool-woofed carpets : fifty wreaths of smoke
From fifty censers their light voyage took

To the high roof, still mimick'd as they rose

Along the mirror'd walls by twin-clouds odorous.

Twelve sphered tables, by silk seats insphered,

High as the level of a man's breast rear'd

On libbard's paws, upheld the hca\"y gold

Of cups and goblets, and the store thrice told

Of Ceres' horn, and, in huge vessels, wine

Came from the gloomy tun with merry shine.

Thus loaded with a feast, the tables stood.

Each shrining in the midst the image of a God.

When in an antechamber every guest

Had felt the cold full sponge to pleasure pre&s'd.

By minist'ring slaves, upon his hands and feet.

And fragrant oils with ceremony meet

Pour'd on his hair, they all moved to the feast

In white robes, and themselves in order placed

Around the silken couches, wondering

Whence all tliis mighty cost and blaze of wealth

could spring.

Soft went the music that soft air along.

While fluent Greek a vowell'd under-song

Kept up among the guests discoursing low

At first, for scarcely was the wine at flow ;

But when the happy vintage touch'd their brains.

Louder they talk, and louder come the strains

Of powerful instruments :—the gorgeous dyes,

The space, the splendor of the draperies.

The roof of avv'ful richness, nectarous cheer.

Beautiful slaves, and Lamia's self, appear.

Now, when the wine has done its rosy deed,

And every soul from human trammels freed.

No more so strange : for merry wine, sweet wine

Will make Elysian shades not too fair, too divine.

Soon was God Bacchus at meridian height;

Flush'd were their cheeks, and bright eyes doubU
bright :

Garlands of every green, and every scent

From vales deflower'd, or forest trees, branch-rent.

In baskets of bright osier'd gold were brought

High as the handles heap'd, to suit the thought
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(>l t'Vtiry Kiii'Mt ; iliiit t'licli, im li« ilul ploiutc,

Mii'lii l,4ii( V III lux l)riu\H, Nilk-|iilli)w'(l u( hm oiuc.

VVIiiii wri'iitli tur I.iiiiiiii f Whiit liir LyciiiN f

W'Imi lor lliK wiKo, olil A|Hill(iMiiiN /

l'|Kiii lu<r iicliiiiK li)r<<lii'iul lio llicni liiiiif^

Tliu IciivcH III' willow ittiil of mlilcr'H toii)(iii>;

Anil liir llii> yoiilli, (|iiirK, Irl im Hlri|i for liiiii

'riiK iliyrHiiN, iliiii IiIh wiilcliiii^ (<y(>M iniiy Nwiin

Into lor^MiIt'uliirxN ; iiiiil, liir tlic nii^'c,

I,<«l NiioMr-^niHH mill tlut H|iii<'liil lliJNtlo wnfto

War on liia tciu|il(>H. i)o mil nil I'liiiriiiN lly

Al llll* liirro IoikIi of colil |iliilo!<o|>)iy f

'riioro \Mi!« an nv%rul rainliow onco in himvrn :

Wo know iirr wool", lirr Irxlurr ; hIh- is givt-n

In ihi'ilull riiliiloguo of (oiiiinon lliiii^^H.

I'liilosojiliy will I'lip uii Anm'l's wini;:*,

Conquer all iiiystcrn-'H liy nilo anil line,

Enipiy tlio Imiinioil air, iind giiomcd mine

—

rnw<«ivo u raiiibow, a^^ it crovviiile made
Tho toiidcr-pfrsoii'd Lamia molt inio a shade.

Hy her plad Lycius sitiiiij;, in cliiof place,

Source saw in all the room nnoiher face,

Till checking his love trance, a cup he took

J-'ull-hrinini'd, and opposite sent tbrih a look

'Ooss the liroad table, to beseech a glance

I'wm his old teacher's wrinkled countenance.

And pledge luin. The bald-head philosopher

Had fix'd his eye, without a twinkle or stir

Tidl oil the alurmed beauty of the bride,

Urowbeaiing her liiir Ibrm, and troubling her sweet

pride.

Lycius then press'd her hand, with devout touch,

As |>ate it lay iii.K)n the rosy couch

:

'Twos icy, and the cold ran through his veins;

Then sudden it grew hot, and all the pains

Of an lumatural heat shot to his heart.

" Jjaniia, what means this? Wherefore dost thou start ?

Know'st thou that man ?" Poor Latnia aiiswer'd not.

He gazed into her eyes, and not a jot

Own'd they the lovelorn piteous appeal

:

More, more he gazed : his human senses reel

:

Some angry spell that loveliness absorbs

;

There was no recognition in those orbs.

" Lamia !

" he cried—and no soft-toned reply.

The many heard, and the loud revelry

(irew hush; the stately music no more breathes;

The myrtle sicken'd in a thousand wreaths.

By faint ilegrees, voice, lute, and pleasure ceased

;

A deadly silence step by step increased.

Until it seem'd a horrid presence there,

And not a man but fell the terror in his hair.

" Lamia !" he shriek'd : and nothing but the shriek

With its sad echo did the silence break.

" Begone, foul dream I" he cried, gazing again

III liie bride's face, where now no azure veiji
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Wnnder'd on liiirHi|Mi('e<i lemplii) ; no aoH bluom

MiKii'd thii I'lii'nk ; no piuuuon to illuino

Tim dce|»-r(icewicd viiiion :—all wim liliKht

;

Ijiiiiiii, no |iin|{er fiiir, ihrre kiiI u dciidly while.

" Shut, hliiil ihime jiiKKhiiK cyrH, llioii nitlileM mnn

!

Turn ilii'in iiHide, wrelrh I or the riKl>l<'ouji Imn

Of all tliii (iodii, wliiHui drendful iiiiiikcn

Here rcprcHcnt ihcir hhadowy |ircwii(cn,

May piitrce them on the Hudilen with the thorn

Of painful lilindiieNM ; leaving; ihee (iirlorn,

III trembling dolnge to the fctebh-xt fri|{ht

Of (conscience, fJjr their long-<jlfi'nded might,

I'or all thine impioiiM proud-heart MojihiNtneti,

nnlawful magic, and enticing lies.

('orinlhian.-i I look iifMiii ihat gray-beard wretch!

Mark how, ihwhchmM, hi.s lashlesH eyelids Htretch

Around his demon eyes ! ('orinthiaiui, see !

My Bweet bride withers at their iK»tency."

" Fool !" said the KOjiliiNt, in an under-tone

Gruff with contempt ; which a death-nighing moan
From Lycius ansvver'd, as heart-struck and lost,

He sank supine beside the aching gliost.

" Fool I Fool !
" rejieated he, while his eyes still

Relented not, nor moved ;
" from every ill

Of life have I prcser\-ed thee to this day.

And shall I see thee made a serjient's prey?"
Then Lamia breathed death-breath ; the sophist's eye

Like a sharp spear, went through her utterly,

Keen, cruel, perceant, stinging : she, as well

As her weak hand could any meaning tell,

Motion'd him to be silent ; vainly so.

He look'd and look'd again a level—No

!

" A Serpent
!

" echoed he ; no sooner said,

Than with a frightful scream she vanished

:

And Lycius' arms were empty of delight.

As were his limbs of life, from that same night.

On the high couch he lay.'—his friends came round

—

Supported him—no pulse, or breath they found,

And, in its marriage robe, the heavy body wound.*

* " Philostratus, in his fourth book de Vila Apollonii,

hath a memor.-ilile in?t;incc in this kind, which I may not
omit, of one Meiiippus Lycius, a young man twenty-five
years of age. that going betwixt Cenchreas and Corinth,
met such a phantasm in tho habit of a fair gentlewoman,
which taking him by the hand, carried liim home to her
house, in the suburbs of Corinth, and told him she was a
Phoenician by birth, and if he would tarry with her, he
should hear lier sing and play, and drink such wine as
never any drank, and no man should molest him ; but she,

being fair anil lovely, would die with him, that was fair

and lovely to behold. The young man, a philosopher,

otherwise staid and discreet, able to moderate his passions,

though not this of love, tarried with her a while to his

great content, and at last married her, to whose wedding,
amongst other guests, came Apollonius ; who. by some
probable conjectures, found her out to be a serpent, a
lamia ; and that all her furniture was, like Tantalus' gold,

described by Homer, no substance but mere illusions.

When she saw herself descried, she wept, and desired

Apollonius to be silent, but he would not be moved, and
thereupon she, plate, house, and all that was in it, van-
ished in an instant : many thousands took notice of this

fact, for it was done in the midst of Greece."—Burton's
Anatomy of Melancholy, Part 3, Sect. Q, Memb. I, Subs. I.
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l^mf^tllu, or tut mt ot Mauil;

A STORY FROM BOCX^ACCIO.

Fair Isabel, poor simple Isabel

!

Lorenzo, a young palmer in Love's eye

!

They could not in the self-same mansion dwell

Without some stir of heart, some malady

;

They could not sit at meals but feel how well

It soothed each to be the other by

;

They could not, sure, beneath the same roof sleep

But to each other dream, and nightly weep.

II.

With every morn their love grew tenderer.

With every eve deeper and tenderer still

;

He might not in house, field, or garden stir,

But her full shape would all his seeing fill

;

And his continual voice was pleasanter

To her, than noise of trees or hidden rill

;

Her lute-string gave an echo of his name.

She spoilt her half-done broidery with the same.

in.

He knew whose gentle hand was at the latch.

Before the door had given her to his eyes

;

And from her chamber-window he would catch

Her beauty farther than the falcon spies

;

And constant as her vespers would he watch.

Because her face was turn'd to the same sides

;

And with sick longing all the night outwear,

To hear her morning-step upon the stair.

IV.

A whole long month of May in this sad plight

Made their cheeks paler by the break of June

:

'To-morrow will I bow to my delight.

To-morrow- will I ask my lady's boon."

—

" may I never see another night,

Lorenzo, if thy lips breathe not love's tune."

—

So spake they to their pillows ; but, alas,

Honeyless days and days did he let pass

;

V.

Until sweet Isabella's untouch'd cheek

Fell sick within the rose's just domain,

Fell thin as a young mother's, who doth seek

By every lull to cool her infant's pain

:

" How ill she is," said he, " I may not speak.

And yet I will, and tell my love all plain:

If looks speak love-laws, I will drink her tears,

And at the least will startle off her cares."

VI.

So said he one fair morning, and all day

His heart beat awfully against his side
;

And to his heart he inv^ardly did pray

For power to speak ; but still the ruddy tide

Stifled his voice, and pulsed resolve away

—

Fever'd his high conceit of such a bride.

Yet brought him to the meekness of a child :

Alas ! when passion is both meek and wild

!

VII.

So once more he had waked and anguished

A dreary night of love and misery.

If Ipabel's quick eye had not been wed
To every symbol on his forehead high

;

She saw it waxing very pale and dead,

And straight all flush'd ; so, lisped tenderly,

Lorenzo I
"—here she ceased her timid quest,

But in her tone and look he read the rest.

VIIL

" O Isabella ! I can half perceive

That I may speak my grief into thine ear

;

If thou didst ever any thing believe,

Believe how I love thee, believe how near

My soul is to its doom : I would not grieve

Thy hand by unwelcome pressing, would not teat

Thine eyes by gazing ; but I cannot live

Another night, and not my passion shrive.

IX.

" Love ! thou art leading me from wintry cold,

Lady! thou leadest me to summer clime,

And I must taste the blossoms that unfold

In its ripe warmth this gracious morning time.'

So said, his erewhile timid lips grew bold.

And poesied with hers in dewy rhyme

:

Great bliss was witVi them, and great happiness

Grew, like a lusty flower in June's caress.

X.

Parting they seem'd to tread upon the air,

Twin roses by the zephyr blown apart

Only to meet again more close, and share

The inward fragrance of each other's heart.

She, to her chamber gone, a ditty fair

Sang, of dchcious love and honey'd dart

;

He with light steps went up a western hill.

And bade the sun farewell, and joy'd his fill.

XI.

All close they met again, before the dusk

Had taken from the stars its pleasant veil,

All close they met, all eves, before the dusk

Had taken from the stars its pleasant veil,

Close in a bovver of hyacinlh and musk.

Unknown of any, free from whispering tale

Ah ! belter had it been for ever so,

Than idle ears should pleasure in their woe

XII.

Were they unhappy then ?—It cannot be

—

Too many tears for lovers have been shed.

Too many sighs give we to them in fee.

Too much of pity after they are dead.

Too many doleful stories do we see.

Whose matter in bright gold were best be read

;

Except in such a page where Theseus' spouse

Over the pathless waves towards him bows.
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Xill.

But, for tlii> ((cnnml awiint of lovn,

Till' lltUo KSVrt'l (lillll kill lllllf'll IlilltTIIUM;

'I'liiiil^ll l>lilo Hilt'lit la III IllliliTKroVt',

Ami luiJM'llii'n wiiN u fitt'ul iIinlrriM,

'liiiiiii{li yuiiiiK l^ironzi) iti wiinii iiidiiiii cinva

Wu« iKil oiiilmliii'il, lliiN tnilli IN not llix Ivm—
KVOII ImICM, IIiC lllllc llllllNIIII'll of H|>rillK-ll(INVlTH,

Kiiiiw iIkto ut rii'lii'tit jiiit'o III iioimiii-lloMorM.

XIV.

With lior two hrotticw tlii» (iiir Imly dwelt,

KiirichiHl rniiii uiiccHirul iiu'rcliiiiiiliNc,

And lor iliriii iiiuiiy n wciiry Imiid did hwcIi

In lonlioil iiiiiicN and iioixy liii-lorict,

And iiiiiiiy once proiid-<|uiV('r'd luiim did molt

In liliMid Iroin Hliii<{iii^ whip;—willi liollow eyes

Many all day in dii/zliiig rivor stood,

To tuko the rich-orod drilUiiga ut' the flood.

XV.

i'or ihein the Ceylon diver held his breath,

And went nil naked to the hungry shark

;

For them his ears gu-sli'd liluod ; (i)r them in death

The seal on the lolil ice wiili piteous hark

Lay lull of darl.s; lor theiit aloiiu did secihe

A thousand men in troubles wide and dark'

llulf-ignorant, they turn'd an easy wheel,

That set sharp racks at work, to pinch and peel.

XVI.

Why were they proud ? Because their marble founts

Ciush'd with more pride than do a wretch's tears?

—

Why were tlioy proud > Because lair orange-moiuits

^Ve^e of more soft ascent than lazar-stairs ?

Why were they proud ? Because red-lined accounts

Were richer than the songs of Grecian years ?

Why were they proud I again we ask aloud.

Why in the name of Glory were they proud ?

XVII.

Yet were these Florentines as self-retired

In hungry pride and gainful cowardice,

As two close Hebrews in that land inspired,

Paled in and vineyarded from beggar-spies;

The hawks of ship-mast forests—the untired

And pannier'd mules for ducats and old lies

—

Quick cat's-paws on the generous stray-away,

—

Great wits in Spanish, Tuscan, and Malay.

xvm.
How was it these same leger-raen could spy

Fair Isabella in her downy nest?

How could they (ind out in Lorenzo's eye

A straying from his toil 1 Hot Egypt's pest

Into their vision covetous and sly I

How could these money-bags see east and west?—
Yet so they did—and every dealer fair

Must see behind, as doih the hunted hare.

XIX.

O eloquent and famed Boccaccio!

Of thee we now should ask forgiving boon.

And of thy spicy myrtles as ihey blow.

And of thy roses amorous of the moon,

And of thy lilies, that do paler grow
Now they can no more hear thy ghittern's tune.

For venturing syllables that ill beseem

The quiet glooms of such a piteous theme.

XX.

(!nint ihou a pardon hrro, and tlipn the tale

Shiill iiiovii oil w>lH-rly, iw it m meet

;

'riierc IK no nlhur criiiii', no iiiiiil nauiil

To innki) old priMo in imHliini rhyme more iweot :

But It in done—Nucceed the verae or (all—

To honor thi-e, mid lliy koiii; iipirit greet;

To Mti'iid thee lui a venie in Kn^liMh tongue.

An echo of thee in the north-wind ming.

XXI.

These brethren having (bund by many Hignu

What lo\c lyirenzo iur their Dinier hud.

And how (the loved him too, each iinconlincs

His iiiiter thoughtM to other, well-nigh mad
Thai he, llie servant of their tnide deHigns,

Should in their sister'H luve Ih; blithe and glad.

When 't was their plan to coax her by degrees

To some high noble and his olive-trees.

XXII.

And many a jealous conference had they,

.And many times they bit ihcir lips alone.

Before they fix'd upon a surest way
To make the youngster lor his crime atone;

And at the last, these men of cruel clay

Cut Mercy with a sharp knife to the bone;

For they resolved in some forest dim
To kill Lorenzo, and there bury him.

XXIII.

So on a pleasant morning, as he leant

Into the sunrioe o'er the balustrade

Of the gardtn-tcrrace, towards him they bent

Their fooling through the dews ; and to him said,

" You seem there in the quiet of content,

Lorenzo, and we are most loth to invade

Calm speculation ; but if you are wise,

Bestride your steed while cold is in the skies.

XXIV.
" To-day we purpose, ay, this hour we mount
To spur three leagues towards the Apennine

;

Come down, we pray thee, ere the hot sun count

His dewy rosary on the eglaniine."

Lorenzo, courteously as he was wont,

Bow'd a fair greeting to these serpents' whine

;

And went in haste, to get in readiness,

With belt, and spur, and bracing huntsman's dress.

XXV.
And as he to the court-yard pass'd along.

Each third step did he pause, and listen'd oft

If he could hear his lady's matin-song.

Or the hght whisper of her footstep soft

;

And as he thus over his passion hung.

He heard a laugh full musical aloft;

W' hen, looking up, he saw her features bright

Smile through an in-door lattice, all dehght.

XXVI.
" Love, Isabel I " said he, " I was in pain

Lest I should miss to bid thee a good-morrow

;

Ah ! what if I should lose thee, when so fain

I am to stifle all the heavy sorrow

Of a jKwr three hours' absence ? but we '11 gain

Out of the amorous dark what day doth borrow

Good-bve 1 1 '11 soon be back."—" Good-bye I" said she

And as he went she chanted merrily.
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XXVII.

!So the two brothers and their murdcr'd man
Rode past fair Florence, to where Arno's stream

Gurgles through straiten'J banks, and still doth faa

ItseU" with dancing bulrush, and the bream

Keeps head against the freshets. Sick and wan
The brothers' faces in the ford did seem,

Lorenzo's Hush with love.—They pass'd the water

Into a forest quiet for the slaughter.

XXVIII.

There was Lorenzo slain and buried in,

There in that forest did his great love cease ;

Ah ! when a soul doth thus its freedom win,

It aches in loneliness—is ill at peace

As the break-covert blood-hounds of such sin :

They dipp'd their swords in the water, and did tease

Their horses homeward, with convulsed spur.

Each richer by his being a murderer.

XXIX.

They told their sister how, with sudden speed,

Lorenzo had ta'en ship for foreign lands,

Because of some great urgency and need

In their affairs, requiring trusty hands.

Poor girl ! put on thy stifling widow's weed.

And 'scape at once from Hope's accursed bands

;

To-day thou wilt not see him, nor to-morrow,

And the next day will be a day of sorrow.

XXX.
She weeps alone for pleasures not to be ;

Sorely she wept until the night came on,

And then, instead of love, misery

!

She brooded o'er the luxury alone

:

Ilis image in the dusk she seem'd to see.

And to the silence made a gentle moan,

Spreading her perfect arms upon the air.

And on her couch low murmuring,"Where ? O where ?"

XXXI.

But Selfishness, Love's cousin, held not long

Its fiery vigil in her single breast

;

She fretted for the golden hour, and hung
Upon the time with feverish unrest

—

Not long—for soon into her heart a throng

Of higher occupants, a richer zest,

Came tragic; passion not to be subdued,

And sorrow for her love in travels rude.

XXXII.

In the raid-days of autumn, on their eves

The breath of Winter comes from far away,
And the sick west continually bereaves

Of some gold tinge, and plays a roundelay

Of death among tiie bushes and the leaves.

To make all bare before he dares to stray

From his north cavern. So sweet Isabel

By gradual decay from beauty fell,

xxxni.

Because Lorenzo came not. Oftentimes

She ask'd her brothers, with an eye all pale,

Striving to be itself what dungeon climes

Could keep him off so long ? They spake a tale

Time after time, to quiet her. Their crimes

Came on them, like a smoke from Hinnom's vale

And ever}' night in dreams they groan'd aloud,

Tq see their sister in her snowy shroud.

xxxiv.
And she had died in drowsy ignorance,

But for a thing more deadly dark than all;

It came like a fierce potion, drunk by chance.

Which saves a sick man from the feather'd palJ

For some few gasping moments ; like a lance,

Waking an Indian from his cloudy hall

With cruel pierce, and bringing him again

Sense of the gnawing fire at heart and brain.

XXXV.
It was a vision.—In the drowsy gloom.

The dull of midnight, at her couch's foot

Lorenzo stood, and wept: the forest tomb
Had marr'd his glossy hair wliich once could shoot

Lustre into the sun, and put cold doom
Upon his lips, and taken the soft lute

From his lorn voice, and past his loamed ears

Had made a miry charuiel for his tears.

XXXVI.
Strange sound it was, when the pale shadow spake

,

For there was striving, in its piteous tongue.

To speak as when on earth it was awake.
And Isabella on its music hung

:

Languor there was in it, and tremulous shake,

As in a palsied Druid's harp unstrung;

And through it moan'd a ghostly under-song.

Like hoarse night-gusts sepulchral briers among.

XXXVll.

Its eyes, though wild, were still all dewy bright

With love, and kept all phantom fear aloof

From the poor girl by magic of their light,

The while it did unthread the horrid woof
Of the late darken'd time,—the murderous spite

Of pride and avarice,—the dark pine roof

In the forest,—and the sodden turfed dell.

Where, without any word, from stabs he fell.

XXXVIII.

Saying moreover, " Isabel, my sweet

!

Red whortle-berries droop above my head,

And a large flint-stone weighs upon my feet

;

Around me beeches and high chestnuts shed

Their leaves and prickly nuts ; a sheep-fold bleat

Comes from beyond the river to my bed

:

Go, shed one tear upon my heather-bloom,

And it shall comfort me within the tomb.

XXXIX.
" I am a shadow now, alas ! alas

!

Upon the slurts of human-nature dwelling

Alone : I chant alone the holy mass.

While little sounds of life are round me knelling

And glossy bees at noon do fieldward pass.

And many a chapel-bell the hour is telling.

Paining me through : those sounds grow strange to mo
And thou art distant in Humanity.

XL.
" I know what was, I feel full well what is.

And I should rage, if spirits could go mad ;

Though I forget the taste of earthly bliss.

That paleness warms my grave, as though I had
A Seraph chosen from the bright abyss

To be my spouse : thy paleness makes me glad

.

Thy beauty grows upon me, and I feel

A greater love tlirough all my essence steal."
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XI.I.

'rim Spiril niiiiirn'il " Atliitii!"—iliwtolviul, and left

'I'liK iiliiiii itiirkticiiN ill 11 nIiiw luiiiKiil
;

Am wIicii 1)1 lii-iiltliliil iiudtii^lit nIi<i'|i iMircl^,

'riiiiikiiit; (III rii^'i;i'(l liiiiirs iiml IriiitlrHM toil,

Wo pill our ••yi'" ml" 'i pillowy f\vi).

Anil Hi'i* lliK H|Hin);ly kI(M)iii IViiiIi up luiil Uitl :

I nillllo Nllll In||Iii>IIi|'n Oyt'llllN IK'llll,

Aiul in lliit (liiwii mIki Hlarli'd up iivviiUu

;

Xldl.

*•
I III! Iia!" Kiiid hIio, " i kiunv not ihin hnrd life,

1 llioii^lil iho worMl wiiN Hiiiipld iiiiNory

;

1 tlioiiKlit Hoino Fiito willi pli'iiHiiro ur with atrifo

I'orliim'd us—linppy diiyw, or oIhc 'o dip;

Mill tlicro is crimo—ii hrollu-r'M liloody knilb !

Sweet Spirit, llioii Imst hcIiooI'iI luy inliincy :

I 'II visit iluH) for this, and kiiM lliino t3ye!i,

And greet thoo murii and oven in tho skies."

XLIir.

\Vli(>ii llip full morning caino, she Imd doviaod

How she might secret to tho li>rest liio ;

How she might lind tho clay, ho dearly prized,

And sing to it one latest liillaNy
;

How her short a!>senee might lie imsiirmised.

While she the inmost of the dream would try.

Ivesolved, she took with her an aged nurse,

And went into that dismal Ibrost-hearse.

XLIV.

Sep. ns they creep along tho river-sido

How she doth whisper to t!i:it nged D.ime,

And, atier looking round the champaign wide,

Shows her a knife.—" What It' vorous hectic flame

Burns in thee, child ?—Wliat good can thee betide.

That thou shouldst smile again?"—Tho evening
came.

And they had found Lorenzo's earthy bed ;

The tlint was there, the berries at his head.

XLV.
Who hath not loiter'd in a green church-yard,

And let his spirit, like a demon-mole.
Work through the clayey soil and gravel hard.

To see skull, cofl'in'd bones, and funeral stole

;

Pitying each form that hungry Death hath marr'd,

And filling it once more with human soul ?

Ah I this is holiday to what was felt

When Isabella by Lorenzo knelt.

XLVL
She gazed into the fresh-thrown mould, as though.

One glance did fully all its secrets tell ;

Clearly she saw, as other eyes would know
Pale limbs at bottom of a crystal well ;

Upon the murderous spot she seem'd to grow.
Like to a native lily of the dell

:

Then with her knife, all sudden, she began
To dig more fervently than raisers can.

XLVII.
Soon she tnrn"d up a soiled glove, whereon
Her siik had play'd in purple phantasies

;

She kiss'd it with a lip more chill than stone.

And put it in her bosom, where it dries

And freezes utterly unto the bone

Those dainties made to still an infant's cries

:

Then 'gan she work again , nor stay'd her care,

But to throw back at times her veiling hair.

i2* 3N

XLvnt.
That (dd niirxo nIimmI In'ruIx her wondoring,

I'niil hi<r hiiiirt lidl piiy to llii> coro

At Mi){hl (if niich II diniiml liilHiriiig,

And HO nIio kiieeltul, with her lorki all hoar,

And put her lean IiiiikIm to the horrid lliing :

'I'hriio lioiirN they lalMir'd at thiH traviiil iiuro ;

At la«t lliey lidt tho kcriiid of the gnive,

y\iid Uahella diil not Hto'np and ruve.

XLIX.
Ah I whereliire all tluH wormy circiuniitnnco ?

Why linger at the yawning tomb no long ?

O (iir the gentleness of old Hoiiiaiicp,

The simple plaining of n iniiistrerH nong

!

Fair reader, at the old tale take a glance,

F'or here, in truth, it doth not well belong

To speak :—O turn thee to tho very talo.

And taslo the music of that vision pale.

With duller steel than the Persian sw'ord

They cut away no formless monster's head,

But one, whose gentleness did well accord

With death, as life. The ancient harps havt said

Love never dies, but lives, immortal Lord :

If Love impersonate was ever dead,

Palo Isabella kiss'd it, and low moan'd.

'Twaa love; cold,—dead indeed, but not dethroned.

LI.

In anxious secrecy they took it home.
And then the prize was all for Isabel

:

She calm'd its wild hair with a golden comb,
.'Vnd all around each eye's sepulchral cell

Pointed each fringed lash ; the smeared loam
With tears, as chilly as a dripping well,

She drench'd away :—and still she comb'd, and kept
Sighing all day—and still she kiss'd, and wept.

LII.

Then in a silken scarf,—sweet with the dews
Of precious flowers pluck'd in Arabj',

And divine liquids come with odorous ooze

Through the cold serpent-pipe refreshfully,

—

She wrapp'd it up ; and for its tomb did choose

A garden-spot, wherein she laid it by,

And cover'd it with mould, and o'er it set

Sweet Basil, which her tears kept ever wei.

Lin.
And she forgot the stars, the moon, and sun.

And she forgot the blue above the trees.

And she forgot the dells where waters rim,

And she forgot the chilly autumn breeze

;

She had no knowledge when the day was done,

And the new morn she saw not : but in peace
Hung over her sweet Basil evermore.

And moisten'd it with tears unto the cf»re

LIV.

And so she ever fed it witli t'nin tears.

Whence thick, and green, and beautiful it grew
So that it smelt more balmy than its peers

Of Basil-tufts in Florence ; for it drew
Nature besides, and life, from human fears,

From the fast-mouldering head there shut from

view :

So that the jewel, safely casketed.

Came forth, and in perfumed leaSts spreaiL
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LV.
Melancholy, linger here awhile I

O Music, Music, breathe despondingly

!

O Echo, Echo, from some sombre isle,

Unknown, Lethean, sigh to us—O sigh !

Spirits in grief, lift up your headh, and smile;

Lift t.p your heads, sweet Spirits, heavily,

And make a pale light in your cypress glooms.

Tinting with silver wan your marble tombs.

LVI.

Moan hither, all ye syllables of woe.

From the deep throat of sad Melpomene

!

Through bronzed lyre in tragic order go,

And touch the strings into a mystery

;

Sound mournfully upon the winds and low ;

For simple Isabel is soon to be

Among the dead : she withers, like a palm
Cut by an Indian for its juicy balm.

LVII.

O leave the palm to wither by itself;

Let not quick Winter chill ils dying hour!

—

It may not be—those Baalites of pelf.

Her brethren, noted tlie continual shower

From her dead eyes ; and many a curious elf.

Among her kindrod, wonder'd that such dower
Of youth and beauty should be thrown aside

By one niark'd out to be a Noble's bride.

LVIII.

And, furthermore, her brethren wonder'd much
Why she sat drooping by the Basil green.

And why il flourish'd, as by magic touch

;

Greatly they wonder'd what the thing might mean

:

They could not surely give belief, that such

A very nothing would have power to wean
Her from her own fair youth, and pleasures gay.

And even remembrance of her love's delay.

LIX.

Therefore they watch'd a time when they might sift

This hidden whim ; and long they watch'd in vain

;

For seldom did she go to chapel-shrift,

And seldom felt she any hunger-pain

;

And when she left, she hurried back, as swift

As bird on wing to breast ils eggs again

;

And, patient as a hen-bird, sat her there

Beside her Basil, weeping through her hair.

LX.
Yet they contrived to steal the Basil-pot,

And to examine it in secret place

:

The thing was vile with green and livid spot,

And yet they knew it was Lorenzo's face :

The guerdon of their murder they had got.

And so left Florence in a moment's space,

Never to turn again.—Away they went.

With blood upon their heads, to banishraent

LXI.

O Melancholy, turn thine eyes away

!

O Music. Music, breathe despondingly!

Echo, Echo, on some other day.

From isles Lethean, sigh to us—O sigh !

Spirits of grief, sing not your " Well-a-way !

"

For Isabel, sweet Isabel, will die ;

Will die a death too lone and incomplete.

Now they have ta'en away her Basil sweet.

LXII.

Piteous she look'd on dead and senseless things.

Asking for her lost Basil amorously

;

And with melodious chuckle in the strings

Of her lorn voice, she oftentimes would cry

After the Pilgrim in his wanderings.

To ask him where her Basil was ; and why
'T was hid from her: " For cruel 'tis," said she,

" To steal my Basil-pot away from me."

LXIIL

And so she pined, and so she died forlorn.

Imploring for her Basil to the last.

No heart was there in Florence but did mourn
In pity of her love, so overcast.

And a sad ditty of this story born

From mouth to moulh through all the country pass'd

Still is the burthen sung—" O cruelty.

To steal ray Basil-pot away from me !"

^Tfte SS^e of St- ^flucfii*

St. Agnes' E^t:—Ah, bitter chill it was

!

The owl, for all his feathers, was a-cold

;

The hare limp'd trembling through the frozen grass.

And silent was the flock in woolly fold :

Numb were the Beadsman's fingers, while he told

His rosary, and while his frosted breath.

Like pious incense from a censer old,

Seem'd taking flight for heaven, without a death,

Past the sweet Virgin's picture, while his prayer he

saith.

IL

His prayer he saith, this patient, holy man ;

Then takes his lamp, and riseth from his knees.

And back relurnelh, meager, barefoot, wan.

Along the chapel aisle by slow degrees:

The sculptured dead, on each side, seem to freeze,

Iraprison'd in black, purgatorial rails :

Knij^hts, ladies, praying in dumb orat'ries.

He passeth by ; and his weak spirit fails

To think how they may ache in icy hoods and mails.

III.

Northward he turneth through a little door.

And scarce three steps, ere Music's golden tongue

Flatter'd to tears this aged man and poor

;

But no—already had his deaih-bell rung

;

The joys of all his life were said and sung

;

His was harsh penance on St. Agnes' Eve

:

Another way he went, and soon among
Rough ashes sat he for his soul's reprieve.

And all night kept awake, for sinners' sake to grieve
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IV.

Tlint nnriotit Hrndxiimn linnrcl llio prolnilo ioO

;

Ami Nil It I'liiiiic I'll, liir iiiiiiiv 11 ilimr wiin wide,

I'Viiiii hurry Ui iitiit Ini. Snim, ii|i iilult,

'I'lin mlvcr, minrliiiK lriiiii|H'iN 'kmii Id <-iiiilo:

Tlu< li)V(<l I'hiiiiilMini, rcnily uiili lUvir priilo,

VVrro Kl<>>vinK (o rc<i'i>i\i> ii tlioiiNnnd riiohU:

Tliti I'lirvt'd iiiiKclii, I'viT cnKiT-oyod,

Sdirril, wliiTi' ii|M)ii llicir IioiiiIh (lin roniiro rcNti,

Willi liiiir liliiwii liiirk, iiiid \viiii;n put cnws-wiHO on

liixir brciLNix.

At loiiRlh l)un»l in tlio iirRonl rovoliy,

With pluiiio, liiini. iiiul idl rich array,

NiiinoMiiH nx sIiiiiIdws hiuinliiig (iiirily

The bniin, now siiiir'd, in youth, wiiii triumphs gay

Of old n)iiiaiu'(*. Thcsi' li't us wisli away.

And turn, solc-lhoiighti'd, lo one Lady (here,

WlioM> heart had liriMidcd, all that wintry day,

On lovp, and \vint;'d Si. Ac;nrs' saintly cure,

Ain she had heard old dames iuli many times declare.

VI.

They told her how, ujion St. Agnes' Eve,

Younc Virgins inipht have visions of delight,

And sort adorin^s (nun their loves receive

U()on the hoiicy'd middle of the night.

If ceremonies due ihey did aright

;

As, supperless to bed ihey must retire.

And couch supine their l)eaulies, lily white;

Nor liK)k behind, nor sideways, but require

Of Heaven with upward eyes lor all that they desire.

Full of this whim was thoughtful Madeline

:

The music, yearning like a God in pain,

She scarcely hvard : her maiden eyes divine,

Fix'd on the floor, saw many a sweeping train

Pass by—she heeded not at all : in vain

Came many a tiploe, amorous cavalier.

And back retired ; not cool'd by high disdain.

But she saw not : her heart was otherwhere :

She sigh'd for Agnes' dreams, the sweetest of the year.

VIII.

She danced along with vague, regardless eyes.

Anxious her lips, her breathing quick and short:

The hallovv'd hour was near at hand : she sighs

Amid the timbrels, and the throng'd resort

Of whisperers in anger, or in sport

;

'Mid looks of love, defiance, hale, and scorn,

Hoodwink'd with fairy fancy ; all amort.

Save to St. Agnes, and her lambs unshorn.
And all the bliss to be before to-morrow mom.

IX.

So, purposing each moment to retire,

She hnger'd still. Meantime, across the moors.
Had come young Porphyro, with heart on fire

For Madeline. Beside the portal doors,

Buttre.ss'd from moonlight, stands he, and implores
All saints to give him sight of Madeline,
But for one moment in the tedious hours.

That he might gaze and worship all unseen

;

Perchance speak, kneel, touch, kiss—in sooth such
things have been.

Hn vonliiroH in : Int no buzx'd whi«p<fr t«l1;

All eyi'N Imi iiiiidlcd, or ii hurulri-d nvMirilii

Will Ntiirm liiN heiirl, I/<vi''n Ii-v'miiii i ilndel

.

I'or him, tliiHio clwimlM'nt hitld Imrliarioxi honlM,
Hyenu i(>ein(tn, ani hol-hlixMled lordx,

Whiwo very do^ would enoeriiliiiiui howl
AgMiiiHl hiM liiienKu : not one breiint nfiorda

Hiin nny merry, in ihnt munmoii ti>ul,

Save one old l>clduino, weak in lx>ily and in iioul.

xr.

Ah, happy chance! the nged creature ramc,

ShuHliiig along with ivory-headed wnnd,

To where he bIooiI, hid from the torch'H flame,

Behind a broad hall-|iillar, far beyond

The sound of inorriiiient and chorus bland :

Ho Mlarlled her: but soon hhc knew Iuh face,

And gntip'd his fingers in her palsied hand.

Saying," Mercy, Porphyro I hie thee from this place;

They are all here to-night, the whole bloodihinty

race

!

XII.

" Get hence ! get hence ! there 's dwarfish llilde-

brand ;

He had a fever late, and in the fit

He cursed thee and thine, both house and land:

Then there 's that old Lord Maurice, not a whit

More tame for his gray hairs—Alas me I flit!

Flit like a ghost away."—"Ah, gossip dear.

We're safe enough ; here in this arm-chair sit,

And tell me how"—" Good Saints ! not here, not

here

;

Follow me, child, or else these stones will be thy bier.'

XIII.

He follovv'd through a lowly arched way.

Brushing the cobwebs with liis lofty plume.

And as she mutter'd " Well-a—well-a-day!"

He found him in a little moonlit room.

Pale, latticed, chill, and silent as a tomb.
" ]Vow tell me where is Madeline," said he,

" O tell me, Angela, by the holy loom

Which none but secret sisterhood may see.

When they St. Agnes' wool are weaving piously."

XIV.

" St. Agnes ! Ah ! it is .St. Agnes' Eve

—

Yet men \^^ll murder upon holy days:

Thou must hold water in a witch's sieve,

And be liege-lord of all the Elves and Fays,

To venture so : it fills me with amaze

To see thee, Porphyro .'—St. Agnes' Eve !

God's help ! my lady fair the conjuror p'lays

This very night : good angels her deceive I

But let me laugh awhile, I 've inickle time to grieve."

XV.

Feebly she laugheth in the languid moon,

While Porphyro upon her face doth look.

Like puzzled urchin on an aged crone

Who keepeih closed a wondrous riddle-book.

As spectacled she sits in chimney-nook.

But soon his eyes grew brilliant, when she told

His lady's purpose ; and he scarce could brook

Tears, at the thought of those enchantments cold,

And Madeline a."?lccp in lap of legends old.
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XVI.

Sudden a thought came Iik» a full-blown rose,

Flushing his brow, and in his pained heart

Made purple riot : then dolh he propose

A stratagem, that maizes the beldame start

:

" A cruel man and impious thou art

:

Sweet lady, let her play, and sleep, and dream

Alone with her good angels, far apart

From wicked men like thee. Go, go !—I deem

Thou canst not surely be the same that thou didst

seem."

XVII.

" I will not harm her, by all saints I swear,"

Quoth Porphyro :
" O may I ne'er find grace

When my weak voice shall whisper its last prayer.

If one of her soft ringlets I displace.

Or look with rulfian passion in her face

:

Good Angela, believe me by these tears

;

Or I will, even in a m.oraent's space,

Awake, with horrid shout, my foemen's ears.

And beard them, though they be more fang'd than

wolves and bears."

XVIII.

" Ah ! why wilt thou affright a feeble soul ?

A poor, weak, palsy-stricken, church-yard thing.

Whose passing-bell may, ere the midnight, toll

;

Whose prayers for thee, each morn and evening,

Were never miss'd."—Thus plaining, doth she

bring

A gentler speech from burning Porphyro

;

So woful, and of such deep sorrowing.

That Angela gives promise she will do

Whatever he shall wish, betide her weal or woe.

XIX.

Which was, to lead him, in close secrecy,

Even to Madeline's chamber, and there hide

Him in a closet, of such privacy

That he might see her beauty unespied.

And win perhaps that night a peerless bride.

While legion'd fairies paced the coverlet,

And pale enchantment held her sleepy-eyed.

Never on such a night have lovers met.

Since MerUn paid his Demon all the monstrous debt

XX.

' It shall be as thou wishest," said the Dame

:

" All cates and dainties shall be stored there

Quickly on this feast-night : by the tambour frame

Her own lute thou wilt see : no time to spare,

For I am slow and feeble, and scarce dare

On such a catering trust ray dizzy head.

Wait here, my child, with patience ; kneel in prayer

The while : Ah ! thou must needs the lady wed.

Or may I never leave my grave among the dead."

XXI.

So saying she hobbled off with busy fear.

The lover's endless minutes slowly pass'd
;

The dame retum'd, and whisper'd in his ear

To follow her ; with aged eyes aghast

From fright of dim espial. Safe at last,

Through many a dusky gallery, they gain

The maiden's chamber, silken, hush'd,and chaste;

Where Porphyro took covert, pleased amain.

His poor guide hurried back with agues in her brain.

XXII.

Her falt'ring hand upon the balustrade,

Old Angela was feehng for the stair.

When Madeline, St Agnes' charmed maid,

Rose, like a mission'd spirit, unaware

:

With silver taper's light, and pious care,

She tum'd, and down the aged gossip led

To a safe level matting. Now prepare,

Young Porphyro, for gazing on that bed
;

She comes, she comes again, like ring-dove fray'd

and fled.

XXIII.

Out went the taper as she hurried in

;

Its httle smoke, in pallid moonshine, died

:

She closed the door, she panted, all akin

To spirits of the air, and visions wide :

No utter'd syllable, or, woe betide I

But to her heart, her heart was voluble,

Paining with eloquence her balmy side

;

As though a tongueless nightingale should swell

Iler throat in vain, and die, heart-stifled, in her delL

XXIV.

A casement high and triple-arch'd there was,

All garlanded with carven imageries

Of fruits, and flowers, and bunches of knot-grass.

And diamonded with panes of quaint device,

Imiumerable of stains and splendid dyes.

As are the tiger-moth's deep-damask'd wings

;

And in the midst, 'mong thousand heraldries,

And twilight saints, and dim ernblazonings,

A shielded scutcheon blush'd with blood of queens

and kings.

XXV.
Full on this casement shone the wintry moon,

And threw warm gules on Madeline's fair breast.

As down she knelt for heaven's grace and boon :

Rose-bloom fell on her hands, together prest.

And on her silver cross soft amethyst,

And on her hair a glory, like a saint:

She seem'd a splendid angel, newly drest,

Save wings, for heaven :—Porphyro grew faint :

She knelt, so pure a thing, so free from mortal taint

XXVI.

Anon his heart revives : her vespers done.

Of all its wreathed pearls her hair she frees

;

Unclasps her warmed jewels one by one

;

Loosens her fragrant boddice ; by degrees

, Her rich attire creeps rustling to her knees

:

Half-hidden, like a mermaid in sea-weed,

Pensive awhile she dreams awake, and sees.

In fancy, fair St Agnes in her bed.

But dares not look behind, or all the charm is fled.

XXVII.

Soon, trembling in her soft and chilly nest.

In sort of wakeful swoon, perplex'd she lay.

Until the poppied warmth of sleep oppress'd

Her soothed limbs, and soul fatigued away

;

Flown, like a thought, imtil tlie morrow-day

;

Blissfully haven'd both from joy and pain

;

Clasp'd like a missal where swart Paynims pray

,

Blinded alike from sunshine and from rain.

As tho'igh a rose should shut, and be a bud again.
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XXVIII.

Siiirn ti) iliJH piiriiilisc, iiiiil wt I'litrniH-oi),

l*iir|)liyr(i );ti'/.c(l ii|M)ti Iter riiiply ilrcNti,

Aiitl IinIi'iiM Id liiT lirt'iitliiii^, il' it clmnc(Ml

'I'll wiiko iiilti II Nliiinlii'roiiN lcii(l<'rii(>NM

;

Whii'li \\li<<ii li(< licaril, iliiit iiiiiiutx tliil lie hlcHO,

Ami liri'iitliod liiinxi-ir: llicii I'roiu tlin (^lusot crept,

NoiNcli'Nn UN ii'iir iii ii widi' wililrriicsM,

And nvor llld llll^ll'd nirprl, Hdcnl, nIc|iI,

j\iid 'tvvcoii llu' rurliiiiiN piu'p'd, wliort', lo!—liow fust

«lui 8lopt.

XXIX.
Tlioii l>y lln' hod-side, whoro tlio fiidod moon
Made n dim, silver Ivvilifilit, soil ho sot

A liil)h', nnd, hidl' nni^iiish'd, llirow llioreon

A elolh ol" woven crinisoii, Rold, ami jot :

—

() liir some drowsy iMdrpheiiii nniiilet I

Tho lH)isleroiis, midiiiuilt, feslivo clarion,

The k(<tlle-<lrum, and liir-heard clarionet,

AlFray his ears, thout<;h bnt in dyini; lono :

—

The hail-door shuts again, and all the noise is gone.

XXX.

And still she slept an aznro-lidded sleep,

In blanched linen, smooth, and lavoiidor'd,

While he from iorlh Iho closet bmught a heap

Of candied upple, (jnince, and plum, and gourd;

With jellies soother tlian the creamy curd,

And lucid syrops, tinct with cinnamon;

Manna and dates, in argosy transfcrr'd

From Fez ; and spiced dainties, every one.

From silken Samarcand to cedar'd Lebanon.

XXXI.

These delicates he heap'd with glowing hand

On golden dishes and in baskets bright

Of wreathed silver : sumptuous they stand

In tho retired quiet of the night.

Filling the chilly room with perfume light.

—

" And now, my love, ray seraph fair, awake !

Thou art my heaven, and I thine eremite :

Open thine eyes, for meek St. Agnes' sake,

Or I shall drowse beside ihce, so my soul doth ache."

XXXII.

Thus whispering, his warm, unnerved arm
Sank in her pillow. Shaded was her dream
Bv the dusk curtains:

—
'twas a midnight charm

Impossible lo melt as iced stream

:

The lustrous salvers in the moonlight gleam

;

Broad golden fringe upon the carpet lies

:

It seem'd he never, never could redeem

From such a stedfast spell his lady's eyes

;

So mused awhile, entoil'd in woofed phantasies.

XXXIII.

Awakening up, he took her hollow lute,

—

Tumultuous,—and, in chords that tenderest be,

He play'd an ancient ditty, long since mute.

In Provence call'd. " La belle dame sans mercy;"
Close to her ear touching the melody ;

—

Wherewith disturb'd, site utter'd a soft moan :

He ceased—she panted quick—and suddenly

Her blue affrayed eyes wide open shone

:

Upon his knees he sank, pale as smooth-sculptured

stone.

XXXIV.

Fler oyoH were open, liut uln iilill hehchi,

Now wiile iiwiikft, the viNiiiii of imr Nicop :

'I'Ikto wun II (Hiiiifiil chnii);e, ilmt ni^rli (jxpoM'd

The bliNxeM of her drenni mt piiro and deep.

At which liiir Miidelino lH>Kan In wr>ep.

And moan (orili v\iileiui wordi* with nmriy n mgh ;

\Vliile Hiill her fa/.o on I'orpliyni would keep;

W'lio knell, wilh jiiined liandN and pileotiH eye,

I'earing to niovo or upeuk, ohe luuk'd mo dreamingly.

XXXV.
" Ah, Porphyro!" said Bhe, " but oven now
Thy voice was at Bweel iromblo in mine oar,

Made tunable with every sweetest vow ;

And those sad eyes were spiritual and clear:

IFovvchanired ihouart! how (lallid, chill, and drear!

(iivi! mo that voice again, my Porphyro,

Those looks immortal, those complainings dear I

leave me not in ibis elernal woe.

For if thou diest, my Love, I know not where to go."

XXXVL
Beyond a mortal man imp.nssion'd far

At the.se voluptuous accents, he arose,

F.thercal, flushVl, and like a throbbing star

Seen 'mid the sapphire heaven's deep repose

;

Into her dream he melted, as the rose

Blendeth its odor with the violet,

—

Solution sweet : meantime the frost-wind blows

Like Love's alarum paltering the sharp sleet

Against the window-panes ; St. Agnes' moon hath set

XXXVIL

'Tis dark: quick pattercth the flaw-blown sleet-

"This is no dream, my bride, my Madeline !"

'Tis dark : the iced gusts still rave and beat

.

" No dream, alas ! alas ! and woe is mine

!

Porphyro will leave me here to fade and pine.

—

Cruel ! what traitor could thee hither bring ?

1 curse not, for my heart is lost in thine,

Though thou forsakest a deceived thing ;

—

A dove forlorn and lost v\itli sick unpruned wing."

xxxvm.
" My Madeline ! sweet dreamer! lovely bride

!

Say, may I be for aye thy vassal blest ?

Thy beauty's shield, heart-shaped and vermeil dyed?

Ah, silver shrine, here will I take my rest

After so many hours of toil and quest,

A famish'd pilgrim,—saved hy miracle.

Though I have found, I will not rob thy nest

Saving of thy sweet self; if thou think'st well

To trust, fair Madeline, to no rude infidel."

"
^ XXXIX.

" Hark ! 'tis an elfin-storm from fairy-land

Of haggard seeming, but a boon indeed :

Arise—arise ! the morning is at hand ;

—

The bloated wassailers will never heed :

—

Let us away, my love, with happy speed ;

There are no ears to hear, or eyes to see,

—

Drown'd all in Rhenish and the sleepy mead

:

Awake ! arise ! my love, and fearless be.

For o'er the souiheni moors I have a home for tliee.'
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She hurried at his words, beset with fears,

For there were sleeping dragons all around,

At glaring watch, perhaps, with ready spears

—

Down the wide stairs a darkling way they found,

—

In all the house was heard no human sound.

A chain-dropp'd lamp was flickering by each door

;

The arras, rich with horseman, hawk, and hound,

Flutter'd in the besieging wind's uproar;

And the long carpets rose along the gusty floor.

XLI.

They glide, like phantoms, into the wide hall ;

Like phantoms to the iron porch they glide,

Where lay the Forler, in uneasy sprawl.

With a huge empty flagon by his side :

The wakeful bloodhound rose, and shook his hide
Bui his sagacious eye an inmate owns

:

By one, and one, the bolts full easy slide :

—

The chains lie silent on the foot-worn stones

,

The key turns, and the door upon its hinges groans.

XLir.

And they are gone : ay, ages long ago
These lovers fled away into the storm.

That night the Baron dreamt of many a woe,
And all his warrior-guests, with shade and form
Of witch, and demon, and large coffin-worm,

Were long be-nightmared. Angela the old

Died palsy-twitch'd, with meagre face deform,
The Beadsman, after thousand aves told.

For aye unsought-for slept among his ashes cold.

uaJcrion*'

BOOK I.

Deep in the shady sadness of a vale

Far sunken from the healthy breath of mom,
Far from the fiery noon, and eve's one star,

Sat gray-hair'd Saturn, quiet as a stone.

Still as the silence round about his lair;

Forest on forest hung about his head
Like cloud on cloud. No stir of air was there,

Not so much life as on a summer's day
Robs not one light seed from the feather'd grass.

But where the dead leaf fell, there did it rest.

A stream went voiceless by, still deadened more
By reason of his fallen divinity

Spreading a shade : the Naiad 'mid her reeds

Press'd her cold finger closer to her lips.

Along the margin-sand large foot-marks went.

No further than to where his feet had stray'd,

And slept there since. Upon the sodden ground
His old right hand lay nerveless, listless, dead,

Unsceptred ; and his realmless eyes were closed ;

While his bow'd head seem'd list'ning to the Earth,

His ancient mother, for some comfort yet.

It seem'd no force could wake him from his place

But there came one, who with a kindred hand
Touch'd his wide shoulders, after bending low
With reverence, though to one who knew it not.

She was a Goddess of the inliint world

;

By her in stature the tall Amazon
Had stood a pigmy's height : she would have ta'en

Achilles by the hair and bent his neck ;

* If any apology be thought necessary for the appear-
ance of the iinfiiiished pnein of Hyperion, the publishers
beg to state that they alone are rcspoiisihle, as it was prmt-
ed at their particular request, and contrary to the wish of
the author. The poem was intended to have been of
equal length with Endymion, but the reception given to
that work discouraged the author from proceeding.

Or with a finger stay'd Ixion's wheel.

Her face was large as that of Memphian sphinx,

Pedestall'd haply in a palace-court.

When sages look'd to Egypt for iheir lore.

But oh! how unlike marble was that face:

How beautiful, if Sorrow had not made
Sorrow more beautiful than Beauty's self.

There was a listening fear in her regard.

As if calamity had but began ;

As if the vanward clouds of evil days

Had spent their malice, and the sullen rear

Was with its stored thunder laboring up.

One hand she press'd upon that aching spot

Where beats the human heart, as if just there.

Though an immortal, she felt cruel pain :

The other upon Saturn's bended neck

She laid, and to the level of his ear

Leaning with parted lips, some words she spake

In solemn tenor and deep organ-tone :

Some mourning words, which in our feeble tongu

Would come in these like accents ; how frail

To that large utterance of the early Gods

!

" Saturn, look up I—though wherefore, poor old King?

I have no comfort for thee, no not one

:

I cannot say. ' O wherefore sleepest thou ?

For heaven is parted from thee, and the earth

Knows thee not, thus afTlicted, for a God ;

And ocean too, with all its solemn noise.

Has from thy sceptre pass'd ; and all the air

Is emptied of thine hoary majesty.

Thy thunder, conscious of the new command.

Rumbles reluctant o'er our fallen house;

And thy sharp lightning in unpractised hands

Scorches and burns our once serene domain.

O aching time ! O moments big as }'ears

!

All as ye pass swell out the monstrous truth,

And press it so upon our weary griefs

That unbelief has not a space to breathe.

Saturn, sleep on :—O thoughtless, why did I

Thus violate thy slumbrous solitude ?

Why should I ope thy melancholy eyes?

Saturn, sleep on ! while at thy feet I weep."
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Aa when, U|>)iii ii tniiii'i«l Muiiiiiicr-iiiKliI,

TluMd ((rroii-riilx'il HriiMlorx ol iiiiKlily vmhmIii,

'I'ull iiiikH, liriiii<'li-<'liiirliii'(l liy llm «>iirii(>iil Ntiini,

Drt'iiiii, 1111(1 HI) (IriMiiii III! iii^'lit wiilioiit ii Niir,

Sivd rrtiin oiut i;rmliiiil Koliiary ^imt

VVhii'li coiiU'N ii|Hiii (Ik- Hili'iii')', iiiid (lii>H off,

An iI' ||ii< I'liliiiii; iiir liiiil liiit (iiic wuvii

:

Si ciiiiit' iIh'ho wiihIm iitnl wnil ; lliti wliilo in lonrs

Sho Idiii'iril licr tiiir liiri;i< liirclii'iul lo ilio ^Toiind,

Jtixt wliorc her liilliiit; liiiir iiii^lit In.' oiiiNprcad

A Holt uiiil Kilkcii mill lor Satiirn'H Uwl.

Olio iiioiiii, wiili iillcrniiiuMi nlow, Imil mIilhI

ll(>r Hilvcr H(>iiiii)im litiir ii|kiii iIio iii^lil,

And still ilicNo two \V(<ri< |itisiiir<'d iii(ili»iilcsi<.

Like iiiitiinil N(-iil|iliirc in cailicdral raM-ni

;

'I'lio Iro/cn (iiid Niill ciiiK'liaiit on llio earth.

And llio wad (ioiKlffu \v(<c|iiii;; tit hin li.^i!l

:

I'ntil at length old Saturn litunl up

His tiiilcd cyoM, and !<aw hits kin^iloni f;oiio,

And all lh«» gloom and fiorrovv of iho place,

Anil that fitir kiii'ulin^ (iodderis; nnd then spake

Am with n |)alsii>d toii!;iie, and while his beard

Shook horrid with such aspeii-inalady :

"O tender spouse of gold Hyperion,

Then, 1 leel thoe ere I see thy itice

;

Look up, anil let mo sec our doom in it

;

Look nj), nnd tell me if this Iceble shape

Is Saturn's; tell me, if thou hear'st the voice

Of Salurii ; tell me, if this wrinkling brow,

]\'aked and bare of its great diadem,

Peers like the front of Saturn. Who had |)Ower

To make me desolate ? whence came the strength ?

How was it nurtured to such bursting forth,

While F'ale seem'd strangled in my nervous grasp ?

But it is so ; and 1 am smother'd up.

And buried from all godlike exercise

Of inlluence benign on planets pale,

Of admonitions to the winds and seas,

Of peaceful sway alwve man's harvesting,

And all those acts which Deiiy supreme
Doth ease its heart of love in.—I am gone
Aw-ay from my own bosom : I liave left

My strong identity, my real self.

Somewhere between the throne, and where I sit

Here on this spot of earth. Search, Thea, search

!

Open thine eyes elerne, and sphere lliem round
Upon all space : space starr'd, and lorn of light

:

Space region'd with life-air : and barren void

;

Spaces of fire, and all the yawn of hell

—

Search, Thea, search ! and tell me, if thou seest

A certain shape or shadow, inaldng way
With wings or chariot lierce to repossess

A heaven he lost erewhile : it must—it must
Be of ripe progress—Saturn must be King.

Yes, there must be a golden victory;

There must be Gods thrown down, and trumpets

blown
Of triumph calm, and hymns of festival

Upon the gold clouds metropolitan,

Voices of solt proclaim, and silver stir

Of strings in hollow shells ; and there sliall be
Beautiful things made new, ibr '.he surprise

Of the sky-children ; I will give command

:

Thea! Thea! where is Saturn ?

"

This passion lifted him upon his feet.

And made his hands to struggle in the air,

Mm Druid lorkk bi itlinkn and (xixo with *wrat,

iliN cycH to (iiviT out, hi* voier lo ceiUM?.

lie NiiNid, nnd liciird not TIicii'h nobbing deep;

A littlii tiiiic, nnd thoii n|{nin h<' miatrh'd

I'ttenmcd ihiiN:—"Hut cannot I creitt«? ?

Ciiiiiiot I li>riii f ('niinot I linthion litrth

Another world, niiniher nniverne,

To overlii'iir iiiid cniinlile ihix lo imughl (

Where IX Miiolher chaoti f Where I"—That woni
Found way unto Olyinjiuii, and made i|iiako

'I'lio rel)ol throe, 'i'hea wqh ritnrtleil up,

And in her bearing wiut n Horl of ho|M-,

As thiiH kIio quick-voiced Hpake, yet iiill of nwe.

" This cheers our fallen hniiNe: come lo oiir friends

Saturn ! como away, nnd give them heart

;

1 know the covert, (or thence came I hilticr."

Thus brief; then with beseeching eyes she went
With haikward (imting thnjugh the shade a space

He follow 'd, and she turn'd lo lead tho way
Through aged Iwiighs, that yielded like the mist

Which eagles cleave, upmounting from their nest.

Meanwhile in other realms big tears were shed.

More sorrow like lo this, and such like woe.

Too huge for mortal tongue or \)en of 8crit)e :

The 'I'iians fierce, self-hiil, or prison-bound,

Groan'd for the old allegiance once more.

And listen'd in sharp pain for Saturn's voice.

But one of tiie whole mammoth-brood still kept

His sov'reignty, and rule, and majesty;

—

Blazing Hyperion on his orbed Cue

Still sat, still snuflTd the incense, teeming up
From man to the sun's God ; yet unsecure :

For as among us mortals omens drear

Fright and perplex, -so also shudder'd he

—

Aol at dog's howl, or gloom-bird's hated screech,

Or the lainiliar visiting of one

Upon the first toll of his pa.ssing-hell.

Or prophesyings of the midnight lamp

;

But horrors, porlion'd to a giant nerve.

Oft made Hyperion ache. His palace bright,

Bastion'd with pyramids of glowing gold,

And touch'd with shade of bronzed obelisks,

Glared a blood-red through all its thousand courts.

Arches, and domes, and fiery galleries

;

And all its curtains of Aurorian clouds

Flush "d angeriy : while sometimes eagles' wings,

Unseen before by Gods or wondering men,

Darkcn'd the place ; and neighing steeds were heard.

JVot heard before by Gods or wondering men.

Also, when he would taste the spicy wreaths

Of incense, breathed aloft from sacred hills.

Instead of sweets, his ample palate took

Savor of poisonous brass and metal sick

:

And so, when harbor'd in the sleepy west.

After the full completion of fair day,

—

For rest divine upon exalted couch.

And sliinriber in the arms of melody,

He paced away the pleasant hours of ease

With stride colossal, on from hall to hall

;

While far within each aisle and deep recess,

Kis winged minions in close clusters stood.

Amazed and full of fear ; like anxious men
Who on wide plains gather in panting troops.

When earthquakes jar their battlements and towers.

Even now, while Saturn, roused from icy trance,
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Went ste'j for step with Thea through the woods,

Hyperion, leaving twilight in the rear.

Came slope upon the threshold of the west

;

Then, as was wont, his palace-door flew ope

In smoothed silence, save what solemn tubes,

Blown by the serious Zephyrs, gave of sweet

And wandering sounds, slow-breathed melodies

;

And like a rose in vermeil tint and shape,

In fragrance soft, and coolness to the eye,

That inlet to severe magnificence

Stood full-blown, for the God to enter in.

He enter'd, but he enter'd full of wrath ;

His flaming robes stream'd out beyond his heels,

And gave a roar, as if of earthly (ire,

That scared away the meek ethereal Hours

And made 4heir dove-wings tremble. On he flared,

From stately nave to nave, from vault to vault,

Through bowers of fragrant and enwreathed light,

And diamond-paved lustrous long arcades.

Until he reach'd the great main cupola

;

There standing fierce beneath, he stamp'd his foot.

And from the basements deej) to the high towers

Jarr'd his own golden region ; and before

The quavering thunder thereupon had ceased.

His voice leapt out, despite of godlike curb,

To this result :
" O dreams of day and night I

O monstrous forms ! O effigies of pain 1

O spectres busy in a cold, cold gloom

!

lank-ear'd Phantoms of black-weeded pools

!

Why do I know ye ? why have I seen ye ? why
Is my eternal essence thus distraught

To see and to behold these horrors new ?

Saturn is fallen, am I too to fall ?

Am I to leave this haven of my rest,

"•^his cradle of my glorj', this soft dims.
This calm luxuriance of blissful light.

These crystalline pavilions, and pure fanes,

Of all my lucent empire ? It is left

Deserted, void, nor any haunt of mine.

The blaze, the splendor, and the sjonmetry,

1 cannot see—but darkness, death and darkness.

Even here, into my centre of repose.

The shady visions come to domineer.

Insult, and blind, and stifle up my pomp

—

Fall !—No, by Tellus and her briny robes I

Over the fiery frontier of my realms

I will advance a terrible right arm
Shall scare that infant thunderer, rebel Jove,

And bid old Saturn lake his throne again."

—

He spake, and ceased, the while a heavier threat

Held struggle with his throat, but came not forth

;

For as in theatres of crowded men
Hubbub increases more they call out " Hash I

"

So at Hyperion's words the Phantoms pale

Bestirr'd themselves, thrice horrible and cold ;

And from the mirror'd level where he siood

A mist arose, as from a scummy marsh.

At this, through all his bulk an agony

Crept gradual, from the feet unto the crown.

Like a lithe serpent vast and muscular

Making slow way, with head and neck convulsed

From overstrained might. Released, he fled

To the ea.stern gates, and full six dewy hours

Before the dawn in season due should blush,

He breathed fierce breath against the sleepy portals.

Clear'd them of heavy vapors, burst them wide
Suddenly on the ocean's chilly streams.

Tlie planet orb of fire, whereon he rode

Each day from east to west the heavens through.

Spun round in sable curtaining of clouds
;

Not therefore veiled quite, blindfold, and hid,

But ever and anon the glancing spheres.

Circles, and arcs, and broad-l)elting colure,

Glovv'd through, and wrought upon the muflfllngdark

Sweet-shaped lightnings from the nadir deep

Up to the zenith,—hieroglyphics old,

Which sages and keen-eyed astrologers

Then living on the earth, with laboring thought

Won from the gaze of many centuries

:

Now lost, save what we find on remnants huge

Of stone, or marble swart ; their import gone,

Their wisdom long since fled.—Two wings this orb

Possess'd for glory, two fair argent wings,

Ever exalted at the God's approach

:

And now, fi-om forih the gloom their plumes immense
Rose, one by one, till all outspreaded were

;

While still the dazzling globe inaintain'd eclipse,

.\ waiting for Hyperion's command.
Fain would he have commanded, fain took throne

And bid the day begin, if but for change.

He might not:—No, though a primeval God:
The sacred seasons might not be disturb'd.

Therefore the operations of the dawn
Slay'd in their birth, even as here 'tis toij

Those silver wings expanded sisterly.

Eager to sail their orb; the porches wide

Open'd upon the dusk demesnes of night

And the bright Titaui, frenzied with new woes,

Unused to bend, by hard compulsion bent

His spirit to the sorrow of the time

;

And all along a dismal rack of clouds.

Upon the boundaries of day and night.

He streich'd himself in grief and radiance faint

There as he lay, 'he Heaven with its stars

Look'd down on him with pity, and the voice

Of Coelus, from the universal space.

Thus v.hisper'd low and solemn in his ear.

" O brightest of my children dear, earth-bom

And sky-engender'd, Son of Mysteries

All unrevealed even to the })owers

Which met at thy creating ! at whose joys

And palpitations sweet, and pleasures soft,

I, Coelus. wonder, how they came and whence
;

And at the fruits thereof what shapes they be.

Distinct, and visible ; symbols divine.

Manifestations of that beauteous life

Diflusf'd unseen throughout eternal space
;

Of these new-form'd art thou, oh brightest child!

Of these, thy brethren and the Goddesses I

There is sad fend among ye, and rebellion

Of son against his sire. I saw him fall,

I saw my first-born tumbleil from his throne I

To me his arms were spread, to nie his voice

Found way from forth the thunders round his head

Pale wox I, and in vapors liid my face.

Art thou, too, near such doom ? vague fear there is

For I have seen my sons most unlike Gods.

Divine ye were created, and divine

In sad demeanor, solemn, undisturb'd,

Unruffled, like high Gods, ye lived and ruled :

Now I behold in you, fear, hope, and wrath

;
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AclioMN uf ruKit itiiil iMtiwioii ; nvvri lut

1 ni'v lliciii, on iho iniirtul world lieiHiitlli,

Jli iiHMi wlio (he.
—

'I'liiN IN llio nrn'f, O Son!

Sid NiKii ol' ruin, middiMi ilmiiiuy, uiid full

!

Yrt do tliiMi Ntrivi- ; iih iIioii iirl (-ii|hiI)Io,

An iIioii i'iiiuI iiiovc iiImiiii, an I'vidoiil Ciml

;

And citiiil n|i|NiN*i lu I .'irli iiiiili){imiit limir

KlWrmil jiri'Mi'iifi' :— I mil Iml ii mhcc;

jMy lilo in lull tlir lilc iil uiiuIh mid IuIcn,

l\o iiiciri' ihmi wiiuIh iiiid lidi-it run 1 nvail:

—

Hilt tliDii t-miNi.— li(< tlioii iliiTcliiro in tlic van

or circiiinNUinftt
; yoii, uvuv llic arrow'M lmrl>

lU'lort" llio l<>iiNo Hiring iiiiirinur.—To llic cnrlhl

For llirrc lliiiu will liml Saiiirii, and lii.s woch.

MiMUitiino I will kt'( |i watih on lliy bright huh,

And ol' thy ni'iisoiim Ih' a carcriil niirsf."

—

l'>t< half lliis rrnion-wliisprr liiid coino down,

llypiTioii arow', and on the slurs

LiAcd hiH ciirvod lids, and kept ihiMU wide

Until it constHl ; and slill he kept llicin wide:

And Hiill they were ihc same briglit, patient 8tare.

Then with a slow incline of his broad breast.

Like to a diver in iho pearly seas.

Forward he slo<.ip'd over the airy shore,

And plunged all noiseless into the deep night.

BOOK II.

Jd.1T at the self-same beat of Time's wide wings

Hyperion slid into the rustled air.

And Saturn gain'd with Thea that sad place

Where Cybele and the bruised Titans mourn'd.

It was a den where no insulting light

Could glimmer on their tears; where their own groans

They felt, but heard not, for the solid roar

Of thunderous waterfalls and torrents hoarse,

Pouring a constant bulk, tinccrlain where.

Crag jutting forth to crag, and roclis that seem'd

Ever as if just rising from a sleep.

Forehead to forehead held their monstrous horns

;

And thus in thousand hugest phantasies

Made a fit roofing to this nest of woe.

Instead of thrones, liard flint they sat upon,

Couches of rugged stone, and slaty ridge

Stubborn'd with iron. All were not assembled :

Some chain'd in torture, and some wandering.

Coeus, and Gyges, and Briareiis,

Typhon, and Dolor, and Porphyrion,

With many more, the brawniest in assault.

Were pent in regions of laborious breath ;

Dungeon'd in opaque element, to keep

Their clenched teeth still clench 'd, and all their limbe

Lock'd up like veins of metal, crampt and screw'd
;

Without a motion, save of their big hearts

Heaving in pain, and horribh- convulsed

With sanguine, feverous, boiling gurge of pulse.

Mnemosyne was straying in the world

;

Far from her moon had Phoebe wander'd ;

And many else were free to roam abroad.

But for the main, here found they covert drear.

Scarce images of life, one here, one there,
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l,<iy viut and edKuwnyN; liko a iImiiuiI t'lnjiiii

Of Druid Nioiii'N, u|Kiii n Ibrlorn iiujor,

Wlirii ihe chill mill Im'kwiii nl Nhiit of eve,

III dull Noveinlter, and their chiiiicnl vault,

The lleuvcii itM*lf, ill bhiideil lliniuKhoiil night.

F.nch one kept NJiniiid, nor to hid nei^lilior guve

Or word, or liMik. or uciion of dexpair.

('riMiH wan one ; Iiih |KindrrouN iron inaco

Ijiy by hiiii, mid u Nhalier'd rib of rock

Told of hiN r»m\ ere he tliiw mink niid pined.

Ia|ieliiH nnolher; in hiM grimp,

A Hcrpeiit's plimliy neck ; iii burlied tongue

S|iiee/.ed from the gorge, and all ilM nncurrd length

I)ead; mid becauRe the creature could not spit

its |M)iM>ii in the eyes of coiii|iiering Jove.

Aext Cotlus: prone he lay, chin upperinoet.

As ihougli in jiain; for still u|X)n the (lint

lie ground severe his skull, with open mouth
And eyes at horrid working. Nearest him
Asia, tiorn ol" most enormous Caf,

Who cost her molhcr Tcllus keener pangs.

Though fcniinine, than any of her sons:

More thought than woe was in her dusky face.

For she was prophesying of her glory

;

.\nd in her wide imagination stood

Palm-shaded temples, and high rival fanes.

By Ox us or in Ganges' sacred isles.

Even as Hope ujKjn her anchor leans.

So leant she, not so fair, upon a tusk

Shed from the broadest of her elephants.

Above her, on a crag's uneasy shelve.

Upon his ell)ow raised, all prostrate else,

Shadow'd Enceladus ; once tame and mild

As grazing ox unw'orried in the meads

;

Now tiger-passion'd, lion-ihoughted, wroth,

He meditated, plotted, and even now
Was hurling mountains in that second war.

Not long delay'd, that scared the younger Gods

To hide themselves in forms of beast and bird.

Not far hence Atlas ; and beside him prone

Phorcus, the sire of Gorgons. Neighbor'd close

Oceanus, and Tethys, in whose lap

Sobb'd Clymene among her tangled hair.

In midst of all lay Themis, at the feet

Of Ops the queen all clouded round from sight;

No shape distinguishable, more than when
Thick night confounds the pine-tops with the clouds

;

And many else whose names may not be told.

For when the Muse's wings are air-ward spread,'

Who shall delay her flight ? And she must chant

Of Saturn, and his guide, who now had climb'd

With damp and slippery footing from a depth

More horrid still. Above a sombre clifli'

Their heads appear'd, and up their stature grew

Till on the level height their steps found ease

:

Then Thea spread abroad her trembling arms

Upon the precincts of this nest of pain.

And sidelong fix'd her eye on Saturn's face

:

There saw she direst strife ; the supreme God

At war with all the frailty of grief,

Of rage, of fear, ansiety, revenge.

Remorse, spleen, hope, but most of all despair.

Against these plagues he strove in vain ; for Fate

Had pour'd a mortal oil upon his head,

A disanointing poison : so that Thea,

Affrighted, kept her still, and let him pass

First onwards in, among the fallen tribe.
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As Willi us mortal men, the laden heart

Is persecuted more, and fever'd more,

When it is nighing to the mournful house

Where other hearts are sick of the same bruise ;

So Saturn, as he walk'd into the midst,

Felt faint, and would have sunk among the rest,

But that he met Enceladus's eye,

Whose mightiness, and awe of him, at once

Came like an inspiration ; and he shouted,

"Titans, behold your God!" at which some groan'd;

Some started on their feet ; some also shouted ;

Some wept, some wail'd—all bow'd with reverence

;

And Ops, uplifting her black folded veil,

Sliow'd her pale cheeks, and all her forehead wan.

Her eye-brows thin and jet, and hollow eyes.

There is a roaring in the bleak-grown pines

When Winter lifts his voice ; there is a noise

Among immortals when a God gives sign,

With hushing finger, how he means to load

Jlis tongue with the full weight of utterless thought,

With thunder, and with music, and with pomp

:

Such noise is like the roar of bleak-grown pines

;

Which, when it ceases in this mountain'd world,

No other sound succeeds ; but ceasing here,

Among these fallen, Saturn's voice iherelrom

Grew up like organ, tliat l)egins anew
Its strain, when olhor harmonies, stopl short.

Leave the dinn'd air vibrating siiverly.

Thus grew it up—" i\ot in my own sad breast,

Which is its own great judge and searcher out,

Can I find reason why ye should be thus

:

Not in the legends of the first of days,

Studied from that ol<l spirit-leaved book

Which starry Uranus with finger bright

Saved from the shores of darkness, when the waves
Low-ebb'd still hid it up in shallow gloom;

—

And the which book ye know I ever kept

For ray firm-based footstool :—Ah, infirm

!

Not there, nor in sign, symbol, or portent

Of element, earth, water, air, and lire,

—

At war, at peace, or inter-quarrelling

One against one, or two, or three, or all

Each several one against the other three,

As fire with air loud warring when rain-floods

Drown both, and press them both against earth's face.

Where, finding sulphur, a quadruple wrath
Unhinges the poor world ;—not in that strife,

Wherefrom I take strange lore, and read it deep,

Can I find reason why ye should be thus:

No, nowhere can unriddle, though I search.

And pore on Nature's universal scroll

Even to swooning, why ye. Divinities,

The first-born of ail shaped and palpable Gods,

Should cower beneath what, in coinpa-'ison,

Is untremendous might. Yet ye are here,

0'erv\helra'd, and spurn'd. and batter'd, ye are here!

O Titans, shall I say '.\rise !'—Ye groan :

Shall I say ' Crouch !
'—Ye groan. What can I then ?

O Heaven wide ! O unseen parent dear.'

What can I ? Tell me, all ye brethren Gods,

How we can war, how engine our great wrath I

speak your counsel now, for Saturn's ear

Is all a-hunger'd. Thou, Oceanus,

Ponderest high and deep ; and in thy face

1 see, astonied, that severe content

Which comes of thought and musing: give us help!

"

So ended Saturn ; and the God of the Sea,

Sophist and sage, from no Athenian grove,

But cogitation in his watery shades.

Arose, with locks not oozy, and began.

In murmurs, which his first-endeavoring tongue

Caught infant-like from the far-foamed sands.

"O ye, whom wrath consumes ! who, passion-stung

Writhe at defeat, and nurse your agonies!

Shut up your senses, stifle up your ears,

My voice is not a bellows unte ire.

Yet listen, ye who will, whilst I bring proof

How ye, perforce, must be content to stoop:

And in the pnwf much comfort will J give,

If ye will take that comfort in its truth.

We fall by course of Nature's law, not force

Of thimder, or of Jove. Great Saturn, thou

Hast sifted well the atom-universe;

But for this reason, that thou art the King
And only blind from sheer supremacy.

One avenue was shaded from thine eyes.

Through which I wander'd to eternal truth.

And first, as thou wast not the first of powers.

So art thou not the last ; it cannot be.

Thou art not the beginning nor the end.

From chaos and parental darkness came
Light, the first-fruits of that intestine broil.

That sullen ferment, which for wondrous ends

Was ripening in itself The ripe hour came,

And with it light, and light, engendering

Ujwa its own producer, forthwith touch'd

The whole enormous matter into life.

Upon that very hour, our parentage,

The Heavens and the Earth, were manifest

:

Then thou first-born, and we the giant-race,

Found ourselves ruling new and beauteous realms.

Now comes the pain of truth, to whom 'tis pain,

O folly ! for to bear all naked truths,

And to envisage circiunstance, all calm,

That is the top of sovereignty. iVIark well

!

As Heaven and Earth are fairer, fairer far

Than Chaos and blank Darkness, though once chiefs

And as we show beyond that Heaven and Earth

In form and shape compact and beautiful,

In will, in action free, companionship,

And thousand other signs of purer life

;

So on our heels a fresh perfection treads,

A power more strong in beauty, born of us

And fated to excel us, as we pass

In glory that old Darkness : nor are we
Thereby more conquer'd than by us the rule

Of shapeless Chaos. Say, doth the dull soil

Quarrel with the proud forests it hath fed,

And feedeth still, more comely than itself?

Can it deny the chiefdom of green groves?

Or shall the tree be envious of the dove

Because it cooeth, and bath snowy wings

To wander wherewithal and find its joys?

We are such forest-trees, and our fair boug!is

Have bred forth, not pale solitary doves,

But eagles golden-fcather'd, who do tower

Above us in their beauty, and must reign

In right thereof; for 'tis the eternal law

That first in beauty should be first in might;

Yea, by that law, another race may drive

Our conquerors to mourn as we do now.

Have ye beheld the young God of the Seaa,
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My tliN|Mw«i<fiM)rf llnvd yc a)*)'!) hm fnrof

lliivii yd U'lirlil liiN I'liiiriiii, Iciimril iiIdiik

Ky llol)lll-\^lll^lll iTi-iiliiri'H lin Imlli iiiiiilu I

I miw him on llin (-iiIiidhI wiilrrN ki'ikI,

With mich n \iU>w ol' iHiniity in lim cycN,

That il i-nl<ir<'«il iiin to hid mid (iirowidl

'I'll III! tiiy i>tii|iir<> : liirrwi'll wid I tiMik,

And hilhor ciililc, to nci- how iliiloroim litlo

Hud wroiiKhl ii|ioii y<' i mid how I iiii^hl ImihI

(l\<< roiiMihiliiiii III ihiN \voi> I'Mrriiii'.

lioi-civii the truth, uiid let it ho your hiilin."

Whollior thmii);li |k(/('i1 coiin iriioii, or diNdnin,

They giiiirdoil Hih'iici-, wlii'ii Oii'iiiiun

I,I'll iiiiirniuriiiK, wlint d<>c|H'Nt thoii^hi cnii tell?

Kut HO it wiiH, iioii(> iinswcr'd liir ii h|iii('(>,

Siivo Olio whom iioiio roijiirdod, ('lymoiio :

And yi't tsho iinsworM not, only ('om|iliiin'(l,

With hortic li|K<, nnd oyos iip-lookinir mild,

'I'hus wordiii)^ timidly nmiiii^ llio tierce:

•' () Fiithorl I mil horo the Himplexl voire,

And till my knowledge is that joy is gone,

And this thing woe crept in among our hciiria.

There to remain for ever, as 1 lear

:

I would not lioile of evil, if I thought

So weak a oreiiiiire could turn oil' the help

Which by just right should come of mighty Gods ;

Yet let me loll my sorrow, let me tell

Of what I heard, and how it made me weep,
And know that we had purled from all hope.

I stootl upon a shore, a pleasant shore,

Where a sweet clime was hrcalhed from a land

Of fragrance, (luietness, and trees, and flowers.

Full of calm joy it was, as I of grid';

Too full of joy and soft delicious warmth

;

So thai I felt a movement in my heart

To chide, and to reproach that solitude

With songs of misery, music of our woes;
And sat ine down, and took a mouthed shell

And murmur'd into il, and made melody

—

melody no more ! for while 1 sang.

And with {wor skill let pass into the breeze

The dull shell's echo, from a bowery strand

Just opposite, an island of the sea,

There came enchantment with the shifting wind,
That did both drow^n and keep alive my ears.

1 threw my shell away upon the sand.

And a wave fill'd it, as my sense was fiU'd

With that new blissful golden melody.

A living death was in each gush of sounds,

f'ach family of rapturous hurried notes,

That fell, one after one, yet all at once.

Like pearl beads dropping sudden from their string

And then another, then another strain.

Each like a dove leaving its olive perch.

With music wing'd instead of silent plumes,

To hover round my head, and make me sick

Of joy and grief at once. Grief overcame,
And I was stopping up my frantic ears.

When, past all hindrance of my trembling hands,

A voice came sweeter, sweeter than all tune,

And still it cried, 'Apollo I young Apollo !

The morning-bright Apollo I young Apollo!'

I fled, it follow'd me, and cried, 'Apollo
I'

O Father, and O Brethren ! had ye felt

Those pains of mine ! O Saturn, hadst thou felt.

Yd would not mil thin I(k> indiilKfij t/in)pje

I'ri'itiiiiipiiioiM, in iliiiii vi<iitiirin;( to Imi Jiimnj I"

Sj fur lior voire flow'd on, like tirromua brook
That, liiiKcriiiK nluiiK u (H'tibled cimuiI,

Doth li'ur to iiuTl the tieii : but ki-u it met,

.'Villi Hhiiddcr'd ; ((>r the ovorwhclmini; Noire

Of huge KiircluiliiN Nwullow'd it in wnith:
The jionderoiiN Hylliibleii, like nuHcii wave*
In tho huH-gliilted holloWH of reef-rockN,

(.'aiiie iNioming tliiiN, while Nlill ii|ion hiN arm
lie loun'd ; not riniiig, fn)m Hiipreme contempt.
"Or nIiuII wc liNleii III the over-wi*o,

Or to llic over-l()(tlii-li giuni, (imi/il

i\ot ihunderholt on ihiiiiderl)olt, till nil

Thai rebel Jove's whole armory were npent,

i\ot world on world u|K)n lliese shoulder)) piled.

Could ugoni/e nie more than baby-words
In midst of this dethronement horrible.

Speak I roar! shout I yell I ye sleepy Titans all.

Uo ye forgot the blows, the buffets vile ?

.\re ye not smitten by a youngling arm ?

Dost thou forget, sham Alonarch of the Waven,
'I'liy scalding in the seas? What! have I roused
Your spleens with so few simple words as these ?

O joy ! liir now^ I see ye are not lost:

O joy! fiir now 1 see a thousand eyes
Wide glaring for revenge!"—As this he said.

He lifted up his stature vast, and stood.

Still without intermission speaking thus :

" i\ow ye are flames, 1 "11 tell you how to burn
And purge the ether of our enemies

;

How to feed fierce the crooked stings of fire.

And singe away the swollen clouds of Jove,
Stilling that puny essence in its tent.

O let him feel the evil he hath done ,•

For though I scorn Oceanus's lore.

Much pain have 1 for more than loss of realms
The days of peace and slumberous calm are fled

;

Those days, all innocent of scathing war.
When all the fair Existences of heaven
Came open-eyed to guess what we would speak :—
That was before our brows were taught to frown.

Before our lijis knew else but solemn sounds;
That vva.s before we knew the winged thing.

Victory, might be lost, or might be won.
And be ye mindful that Hyperion,

Our brightest brother, still is undisgraced —
Hyperion, lo ! his radiance is here I

"

All eyes were on Enceladus's face,

And they beheld, while still Hyperion's name
Flew from his lips up lo the vaulted rocks,

A pallid gleam across his features stern

:

Not savage, for he saw full many a God
Wroth as himself! He look'd upon them all,

And in each face he saw a g'.eam of ligh^

But splendider in Saturn's, whose hoar locks

Shone like the bubbling foam about a keel

When the prow sweeps into a midnight cove.
In pale and silver silence they remain'd.

Till suddenly a splendor, bke ihe morn.

Pervaded all the beetUng gloomy steeps.

All the sad spaces of oblivion.

And every gulf, and every chasm old,
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And every height, and every sullen depth,

Voiceless, or hoarse with loud tormented streams

:

And all the everlasting cataracts.

And all the headlong torrents far and near,

Mantled before in darkness and huge shade,

Now saw the light and made it terrible.

It was Hyperion :—a granite peak

His bright feet touch'd, and there he stay'd to view

The misery his brilliance had betray'd

To the most hateful seeing of itself

Golden his hair of short Numidian curl,

Regal his shape majestic, a vast shade

In midst of his own brightness, like the bulk

Of Memnon's image at the set of sun

To one who travels from the dusking East

:

Sighs, too, as mournful as that Memnon's harp,

He utfer'd, while his hands, contemplative,

He press'd together, and in silence stood.

Despondence seized again the fallen Gods

At sight of the dejected King of Day,

And many hid their faces from the light

:

But fierce Enceladus sent forth his eyes

Among the brotherhood ; and, at their glare,

Uprose liipetus, and Creiis too.

And Phorcus, sea-born, and together strode

To where he towered on his eminence.

There those four shouted forth old Saturn's name

;

Hyperion from the peak loud answered, " Saturn
!

"

Saturn sat near the Mother of the Gods,

In whose face was no joy, though all the Gods

Gave from their hollow throats the name of " Saturn
!'

BOOK III.

Thus m alternate uproar and sad peace,

Amazed were those Titans utterly.

O leave them. Muse ! leave them to their woes

!

For thou art weak to sing such tumults dire

:

A solitary sorrow best befits

Thy lips, and antheming a lonely grief

Leave them, Muse ! fbr thou anon wilt find

Many a fallen old Divinity

Wandering in vain about bewilder'd shores.

Meantime touch piously the Delpliic harp.

And not a wind of heaven but will breathe

In aid soft warble from the Dorian flute
;

For lo ! 'tis for the Father of all verse.

Flush every thing that hath a vermeil hue.

Let the rose glow intense and warm the air,

And let the clouds of even and of mom
Float in voluptuous fleeces o'er the hills

;

Let the red wine within the goblet boil.

Cold as a bubbling well ; let faint-lipp'd shells,

On sands, or in great deeps, vermilion turn

Through all their labyrinths ; and let the maid
Blush keenly, as with some warm kiss surprised.

Chief isle of the embower'd Cyclades,

Rejoice, Delos, with thine olives green.

And poplars, and lawn-shading palms, and beech,

In which the Zephyr breathes the loudest song,

And hazels thick, dark-stemm'd beneath the shade

:

Apollo is once more the golden theme !

Where was he, when the Giant of the Sun
Stood bright, amid the sorrow of his peers ?

Together had he left his mother fair

And his twin-sister sleeping in their bower.

And in the morning twilight wander'd forth

Beside the osiers of a rivulet.

Full ankle-deep in lilies of the vale.

The nighling.ile had ceased, and a few stars

Were lingering in the heavens, while the thrush

Began calm-throated. Throughout all the isle

There was no covert, no retired cave

Unhaunted by the murmurous noise of waves,

Though scarcely heard in many a green recess.

He listen'd, and he wept, and his bright tears

Went trickling down the golden Ixtw he held.

Thus with half-shut suffused eyes he stood,

While from beneath some cumbrous boughs hard by

With solemn step an awful Goddess came,

And there was purport in her looks for him,

Which he with eager guess began to read

Perplex'd, the while melodiously he said :

" How earnest thou over the unfooted sea ?

Or hath that antique mien and robed form

Moved in these vales in\asible till now ?

Sure I have heard those vestments sweeping o'er

The fallen leaves, when I have sat alone

In cool mid forest. Surely I have traced

The rustle of those ample skirls about

These grassy solitudes, and seen Ihe flowers

Lift up their heads, as still the whisper pass'd.

Goddess ! I have beheld those eyes before.

And their eternal calm, and all that face.

Or I have drearn'd."—" Yes," said the supreme shape

Thou hast dream'd of me ; and awaking up
Didst find a lyre all golden by thy side,

Whose strings touch'd by thy fingers, all the vast

Unwearied ear of the whole universe

Listen'd in pain and pleasure at the birth

Of such new tuneful wonder. Is 't not strange

That thou shouldst weep, so gifted ? Tell me, youth

What sorrow thou canst feel ; fbr I am sad

When thou dost siied a tear : explain thy griefs

To one who in this lonely isle hath been

The watcher of thy sleep and hours of life.

From the young day when first thy infant hand
Pluck'd witless the weak flowers, till thine arm
Could bend that bow heroic to all times.

Show thy heart's secret to an ancient Power
Who haih forsaken old and sacred thrones

For prophecies of thee, and for the sake

Of loveliness new-born."—Apollo then.

With sudden scrutiny and glooraless eyes.

Thus answer'd, while his white melodious throat

Throbb'd with the syllables.—" Mnemosyne

!

Thy name is on hiy tongue, I know not how ;

Why should 1 tell thee what thou so well seest ?

Why should I strive to show what from thy lips

Would come no mystery ? For me, dark, dark,

And painful vile oblivion seals my eyes :

I strive to search wherefore I am so sad.

Until a melancholy numbs my limbs

;

And then upon the grass 1 sit, and moan,

Like one who once had wings.— why should I

Feel cursed and thwarted, when the liegeless air

Yields to my step aspirant ? why should I

Spurn the green turf as hateful to my feet?

Goddess benign ! point forth some unknown thing

.

Are there not other regions than this isle ?
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Wlml arc llm nlur» ? Tliiro \n llio miii. llio hiin

I

Anil lliK liiimt iNitiiMit lirilliiini-r iif llii< iiiimiii I

Anil hiiini \ty ihiMixiinilN ' I'miit iiic nut llin wny
To iitiy oiiti |)iirticiiliir iH'iiiitiMiiiN Ntur,

Aiitl I will llil mil) il \%illi my lyrr,

And nmko it« nil very Hiilciiiinr imnt with Idiwi.

I ImvK lininl l\w rioiriy llnunlrr: Whrro in power

AVIioiic liiinil, xvliKHi- I'.-xi'iiri', what ilivinily

Miiki'H iliiM uiiirni in ilic oli'inonlM,

WInli' I lioro iille li.iliMi i>n ili(> HlinroH

In li'iirli'Hx yiit in nriiinK iKnomnrn f

() tell mi', lontily (iinliii'HH! Iiy lliy linrp,

Tlml wiiili'ili <<vfr\- morn ami tni'niiild,

'IVil ino why ihiw I ruvc, nl)i)nl ihcsi- |u;rovon!

Muto ihitu rcmnincHi—Mnip f yd i lun road

A WDiulmus loNHDii in thy silonl i'nco:

KiiowU<ilj;o (MiiirnuinN miikcH a (lod of me,

IS'umcii, deeds, isruy Iph'""''"- •''" PVcniM, rebellions,

JVliyrslirs, sovran voircs, ngonirs,

(-reations, and dcsiroyings, all at onre

Pour into the wide hollows of my brain,

And ilnify me, nii if Mtrnn blilhn wine,

Or bright elitir |M><<rl<'m I hiid drunk.

And w» l)ec(im« unmorlul."

—

TIiiih the find,

VVIide liiN cnknidli-d <>yc>K, with level f^lnnce

Heririitli liiH white wiO letiiplex, hlcdlriMt kept

Trendilini; wilh liKht u|ii(n MnenuMyne.
SiKin wild romiiiiilionii Hhook him, nnd made fluih

All ilii' immortal liiirneioi of hid limlm:

Most like the mru^nle nt the gnip of death

;

Or likcr Klill to one who Mhoidd take leave

Of pale immortal death, and with a \niun

An hot UN death'H i» (;hdl, wilh lierce cotivulM

l>ie iiitii lilit: co youii); Apollo anKiiixh'd ;

Mix v(!ry hair, IiIh golden tresBeM (hincd

Kept niidnlation round bin eager neek,

During the juin, Mnemosyne upheld

Her arms hh oik; who prophesied.—At length

Apollo Hhriek'd ;—and lo I from all his limhe

Celestial ».**••

3?Hi<5ccUaucoufii JJocms*

What more felicity caa fall to creature

Than lo eajoy delight with liberty?

Fate of the BuUer^y.—Spenser.

uiiDICATION.

TO LEIGH HUNT, ESQ.

Clorv and loveliness have pass'd away ;

For if we wander out in early morn,

No wreathed incense do we see upborne

Into the east to meet the smiling day ;

IS'o crowd of nymphs soft-voiced and young and gay,

In woven baskets bringing ears of corn,

Roses, and pinks, and violets, to adorn

The shrine of Flora in her early May.
But there are left delighis as high as these

;

And I shall ever bless my destiny,

Tliat in a time when under pleasant trees

Pan is no longer sought, I feel a free,

A leafy luxury, seeing I could please.

With these poor otie rings, a man Uke thee-

Places of nestling green for poets made.

Story of Rimini.

I STOOD tiptoe upon a little hill.

The air was cooling, and so very still.

That the sweet buds which with a modest pride

Pull droopingly, in slanting curve aside.

Their scanty-leaved, and finely-tapering stems.

Had not yet lost their starry diadems

Caught from the early sobbing of the mom.
The clouds were pure and white as floclis new-shorn,

And I'resh from the clear brook ; sweetly they slept

On the blue fields of heaven, and then there crept

43*

A little noiseless noise among the leaves,

Born of the verj' sigh that silence heaves :

For not the faintest motion could be seen

Of all the shades that slanted o'er the green.

There was wide wandering for the greediest eye,

To peer about upon variety

;

Far round the horizon's crystal air to skim.

And trace the dwindled edgings of its brim

;

To picture out the quaint and curious bending

Of a fresh w^oodland alley never-ending

:

Or by the bowery clefts, and leafy shelves.

Guess where the jaunty streams refresh themselves

I gazed awhile, and felt as light, and free

As though the famiiiig wings of Mercury
Had play'd upon my heels : I was hght-hearted, .

And many pleasures to my vision started

;

So I straightway began to pluck a posy

Of luxuries bright, milky, soft and rosy.

A bush of May-flowers with the bees about them

;

Ah, sure no tasteful nook could he without them

;

And let a lush laburnum oversweep them.

And let lone grass grow round the roots, to keep them

Moist, cool and green ; and shade the violets.

That they may bind the moss in leafy nets.

A filbert-hedge with wild-brier overtwined.

And clumps of woodbine taking the soft wind

Upon their summer thrones ; there too should be

The frequent chequer of a youngling tree.

That with a score of light green brethren shoots

From the quaint mossiness of aged roots

:

Roimd which is heard a spring-head of clear watera

Babbling so wildly of its lovely daughters,
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The spreading bluebells ; it may haply mourn

That such fair clusters should be rudely torn

From their fresh beds, and scatter'd thoughtlessly

By infant hands, left on the path to die.

Open afresh your round of starry folds,

Ye ardent marigolds!

Dry up the moistiire from your golden lids,

For great Apollo bids

That in these days your praises should be sung

On many harps which he has lately strung

;

And when again your dewiness he kisses,

Tell him, I have you in my world of blisses

:

So haply when I rove in some far vale,*

His mighty voice may come upon the gale.

Here are sweet peas, on tiptoe for a flight

:

With wings of gentle flush o'er delicate white.

And taper fingers catching at all things.

To bind them all about with tiny rings.

Linger awhile upon some bending planks

That lean against a streamlet's rushy banks.

And watch intently IVature's gentle doings :

They will be found softer than ring-dove's cooings.

How silent comes the water round that bend

;

Not the minutest whisper does it send

To the o'erhanging sallows : blades of grass

Slowly across the chequer'd shadows pass.

Why you might read two soimets, ere they reach

To where the hurrjnng freshnesses aye preach

A natural sermon o'er their pebbly beds ;

Where swarms of minnows show their little heads,

Staying their wavy bodies 'gainst the streams.

To taste the luxury of sunny beams

Temper'd with coolness. How they ever wrestle

With their own sweet delight, and ever nestle

Their silver bellies on the pebbly sand

!

If you but scantily hold out the hand.

That very instant not one will remain

;

But turn your eye, and they are there again.

The ripples seem right glad to reach those cresses.

And cool themselves among the emerald tresses

;

The while they cool themselves, they freshness give.

And moisture, that the bowery green may live

:

So keeping up an interchange of favors,

Like good men in the truth of their behaviors.

Sometimes goldfinches one by one uill drop

From low-hung branches: little space they stop;

But sip, and twitter, and their feathers sleek;

Then off at once, as in a wanton freak

:

Or perhaps, to show their black and golden wings.

Pausing upon their yellow fluHerings.

Were I in such a place, I sure sliould pray

That naught less sweet might call ray thoughts away.

Than the soft rustle of a maiden's gown
Fanning away the dandelion's down :

Than the light music of her nimble toes

Patting against the sorrel as she goes.

How she would start, and blush, thus to be caught

Playing in all her innocence of thought I

O let me lead her gently o'er the brook.

Watch her half-smiling lips and downward look

;

O let me ibr one moment touch her wrist

;

Let me one moment to her breathing list

;

And as she leaves mtJ may she often turn

Her fair eyes looking through her locks auburn.

What next ? A tuft of evening primroses.

O'er which the mind may hover till it dozes

;

O'er which it well might take a pleasant sleep,

But that 'tis ever startled by the leap

Of buds into ripe flowers ; or by the flitting

Of diverse moths, that aye their rest are quitting

;

Or by the moon lifting her silver rim

Above a cloud, and with a gradual swim
Coming into the blue with all her light

O Maker of sweet poets ! dear delight

Of this fair world and all its gentle livers;

Spangler of clouds, halo of crj'stal rivers,

Mingler witli leaves, and dew and tumbling streams

Closer of lovely eyes to lovely dreams,

Lover of loneliness, and wanciering.

Of upcast eye, and tender pondering!

Thee must I praise above all other glories

That smile us on to tell delightful stories.

For what has made the sage or poet write

But the fair paradise of iVature's light?

In the calm grandeur of a sober line.

We see the waving of the mountain pine

;

And when a tale is beautifully staid,

We feel the safety of a hawthorn glade :

When it is moving on luxurious wings.

The soul is lost in pleasant smotherings

:

Fair dewy roses brush against oiu" faces.

And flowering laurels spring from diamond vases

;

O'er-head we see the jasmine and sweet-brier.

And bloomy grapes laughing from green attire

;

While at our feet, the voice of crystal bubbles

Charms us at once away from all our troubles :

So that we feel uplifted from the world.

Walking upon the white clouds wreathed and curl'd.

So felt he, who first told how Psyche went
On the smooth wind to realms of wonderment

;

What Psyche felt, and Love, when their full lips

First touch'd ; what amorous and fondling nips

They gave each other's cheeks ; with all their siglis

And how they kist each other's trenuilous eyes :

The silver lamp.—the ravishment—the wonder,

—

The darkness—loneliness,—the fearful thunder

:

Their woes gone by, and botli to heaven up-flown.

To bow for gratirude before Jove's liirone.

So did he feel, who pull'd the boughs ajj.de,

That we might look into a forest wide,

To catch a glimpse of Fauns, and Dryades

Coming with softest rustle through the trees

;

And garlands woven, of flowers wild and sweet.

Upheld on ivory wrists, or sporting feet

:

Telling us how fair trembling Syrinx fled

Arcadian Pan, with such a fearful dread.

Poor nymph,—poor Pan,—how he did weep, to find

Naught but a lovely sigliing of the wind

Along the reedy stream ; a half-heard strain,

Full of sweet desolation—balmy pain.

What first inspired a bard of old to sing

Narcissus pining o'er the untainted spring ?

In some delicious ramble, he had found

A little space, with boughs all woven round

:

And in the midst of all, a clearer pool

Than e'er reflected in its pleasant cool

The blue sky, here and there serenely peeping

Through tendril wreaths fantastically creeping.
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And on llio bunk n lonoly flowor ho ipied,

A niKok anil (orlorii llnwrr, wiili imiiuhl of priJo,

|)nHi|iiiiK ill lii'iiiiiy o'er llio wiilJ'ry ili'iiriu-iiH,

I'd \n(mi ilM own Hiul iiiiii^K iiilo iiniriU'Wi

:

l>i>iil' Id IikIiI /i'|>liyriiN, It woiilil not iiiovn;

Kill Hlill uoiilil mi'iii to ilroop, I") piiii', lo love.

So vvliilit tlio |K>oI mIimmI ill lliiH hiM'ct H|x)t,

Smio liiiiiliT ^liMiiiiinKH o'er Iuh liiiiry hIioI ;

Wor vviiM it lon^f cri' lie hiul lolil ilm liilc

Of young Niirc-iHHUH, and nail KiIio'h halo.

Whoro hnil ho been, from wIkw warm head out-flew

That NWiu'lCHt of nil »otiKs, iliat over now,

That ayo r<>fr«'.shing, piiro doliiiougnens,

Cominj; over lo hiesai

Tlu' wanilcriT liy inoonliyiil ? to liiin brincing

Shapes from llio iiiviNibii- worlil, imciirihly ringing

From out ihc midillo air, fn)m lioxvery iiesls,

\iul from llii' pillowy Nilkiiii's.s that rests

Full in the sporiilalioii of llu> slurs.

Ah! Burcly lio had burst our mortal bare;

Into some wondrous rej;ion he had gone,

To search for thee, divine Endymion!

He wa."! a Poet, sure n lover too,

Who stood on Ijiiinus" top, what time there blew

Sift breezes from Ilio niyrlle vale l)olow

;

And brought, in faininess solemn, sweet, and slow,

A hymn Irom Dian's leinple ; while upswelling.

The iiuense*\ent to her own starry dwelling.

But though her face was clear as infant's eyes.

Though she stood smiling o'er the sacrilice.

The poet wept at her so piteous fale,

Wept that such beauty should be desolate :

So in fine wrath some golden sounds he won,

And gave meek Cynihia her Endymion.

Queen of the wide air ; thou most lovely queen

Of all the brightness that mine eyes have seen!

As thou exceedest all things in thy shine.

So every tale, does this sweet tale of thine.

O for three words of honey, that I might

Tell but one wonder of thy bridal night

!

Where distant ships do seem to show their keels,

Phoebus awhile delay 'd his mighty wheels,

And turn'd to smile upon thy basiiful eyes,

Ere he his unseen pomp would solemnize.

The evening weather was so bright, and clear,

That men of health were of unusual cheer

;

Stepping like Homer at the trumpet's call,

Or young Apollo on the pedestal

:

And lovely women were as fair and warm.
As Venus looking sideways in alarm.

The breezes were ethereal, and pure.

And crept through half-closed lattices to cure

The languid sick ; it cool'd their fever'd sleep.

And soothed them into slumbers full and deep.

Soon they awoke clear-eyed : nor burnt with thirst-

ing,

Nor with hot fingers, nor vith temples bursting

:

And springing up, they met the wond'ring sight

Of their dear friends, nig:h foolish v^ith delight ;

Who feel their arms, and breasts, and kiss, and stare.

And on their placid foreheads part the hair.

Young men and maidens at each other gazed.

With hands held back, and motionless, amazed

To Me tlia brighlnoMN in <>neh olhor'i oyoi

;

And Ml lliey KtiKid. (ill'd with n Nweel KurpiiM,

riilll llieir lolij,Mieii were lo<<i>ed ill po«!liy.

'I'liereliire no lover did of iiiiKUixh die:

Ihil the Hoft niinilierM, in lliiit nioiiient N|ioken,

Made Hilkeii tien, lliiil never may Ih) broken.

Cynihiiil I ciinnol lell iho greater blitauM

'i'liat liillow'd ihiiie, and thy dear nhepherd'ii kilMt:

VV'iiH iliero a |)oet Iwrii ?—But now no more

—

My wandering Hpiril muni no further soar.

SPECIMEN OF AN INDUCTION TO A POEM.

Lol I must lell a lale of chivalry ;

Tor large white plumes are dancing in mine eye.

Not like the formal erest of latter days,

Hut bending in a liiuusand graceful ways;

So graceful, that it seems no mortal hand,

Or e'en the touch of Archimago's wand.

Could charm them into such an attitude.

We must think rather, that in playful moo<I,

Some mountain breeze had turn'd its chief delignt

To show this wonder of its gentle might.

I/)! I must tell a tale of chivalry;

For while I muse, the lance points slantingly

.\thwart the morning air: some lady sweet,

Who cannot feel for cold her tender feet,

From the worn lop of some old battlement

Hails it with tears, her stout defender sent;

And from her own pure self no joy dis.sembling.

Wraps round her aiuple robe with happy trembling.

Sometimes when the good knight his rest could take.

It is reflected, clearly, in a lake.

With the young ashen lx)ughs, 'gainst which it rests.

And th' half-seen mossiness of linnets' nests.

Ah ! shall I ever tell its cruelty.

When the fire flashes from a warrior's eye.

And his tremendous hand is grasping it.

And his dark brow for very v.rath is knit?

Or when his spirit, with more calm intent.

Leaps to the honors of a toiu-nament.

And makes the gazers round about the ring

Stare at the grandeur of the balancing?

No, no ! this is far oflT:—then how shall 1

Revive the dying tones of minstrelsy,

Which linger yet about long Gothic arches,

In dark-green i%"y, and among wild larches ?

How sing the splendor of the revelries.

When butts of wine are drank oflT to the lees ?

And that bright lance, against the fretted wall.

Beneath the shade of stalely banneral.

Is slung with shining cuirass, sword, and shield ?

Where ye may see a spur in bloody field.

Light-footed damsels move with gentle paces

Round the wide hall, and show their happy faces;

Or stand in courtly talk by fives and sevens.

Like those fair stars that twinkle in the heavens.

Yet must I tell a tale of chivalry :

Or wherefore comes that knight so proudly by ?

Wherefore more proudly does the gentle knight

Rein in the swelUng of his ample might ?

Spenser ! thy brows are arched, open, kind.

And come like a clear sunrise to ray mind ;

And always does my heart with pleasure dance

When I think on thy noble countenance

:
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\Vhere never yet was aught more earthly seen

Than the pure freshness of thy laurels green.

Therefore, great bard, I not so fearfully

Call on thy gentle spirit to hover nigh

My daring steps : or if thy tender care.

Thus startled unaware,

Be jealous that the foot of other wight

Should madly follow that bright path of light

Traced by thy loved Libertas ; he will speak,

And tell thee that my prayer is very meek

;

That I will follow with due reverence.

And start with awe at mine own strange pretence.

Him thou wilt hear ; so I will rest in hope

To see wide plains, fair trees, and lawny slope

:

The mom, the eve, the light, the shade, the (low ers

;

Clear streams, smooth lakes, and overlooking towers.

CALIDORE.

A FRAGMENT.

Young Calidore is paddling o'er the lake ;

His healthful spirit eager and awake

To feel the beauty of a silent eve,

Which seem'd full loth this happy world to leave,

The light dwelt o'er the scene so lingeringly.

He bares his forehead to the cool blue sky,

And smiles at the far clearness all around.

Until his heart is well-nigh over-wound.

And turns for calmness to the pleasant green

Of easy slopes, and shadowy trees that lean

So elegantly o'er the waters' brim

And show their blossoms trim.

Scarce can his clear and nimble eye-sight follow

The freaks, and darlings of the black-wing'd swallow,

Delighting much, to see it half at rest,

Dip so refreshingly its wings and breast

'Gainst the smooth surface, and to mark anon,

The widening circles into nothing gone.

And now the sharp keel of his little boat

Comes up with ripple and with easy float.

And glides into a bed of water-lilies

:

Broad-leaved are they, and their white canopies

Are upward turn'd to catch the heaven's dew*.

Near to a little island's point they grew

;

Whence Calidore might have the goodliest view

Of this sweet spot of earth. The bowery shore

Went off in gentle windings to the hoar

And light-blue mountains : but no breathing man
With a warm heart, and eye prepared to scan

Nature's clear beauty, could pass hghtly by

Objects that look'd out so invitingly

On either side. These, gentle Calidore

Greeted, as he had known them long before.

The sidelong view of swelling leafiness.

Which the glad setting sun in gold doth dress,

\Mience, ever and anon, the joy outsprings.

And scales upon the beauty of its wings.

The lonely turret, ehatter'd, and outworn,

Stands venerably proud ; too proud to mourn

Its long-lost grandeur: fir-trees grow around,

Aye dropping their hard fruit upon the ground.

The little chapel, with the cross above

Upholding wreaths of ivy ; the white dove.

That on the windows spreads his feathers light.

And seems from purple clouds to wing its flight

Green-tufted islands casting their soft shades

Across the lake ; sequester'd leafy glades,

That through the dimness of their twilight show

Large dock-leaves, spiral foxgloves, or the glow

Of the wild cat's-eyes, or the silvery stems

Of delicate birch-trees, or long grass which hema

A little broolc. The youth had long been viewing

These pleasant things, and heaven was bedewing

The mountain flowers, when his glad senses caught

A trumpet's silver voice. Ah ! it was fraught

With many joys tor him : the warder's ken

Had found white coursers prancing in the glen

:

Friends very dear to him he soon will see ;

So pushes off his boat most eagerly.

And soon ujwn the lake he skims along,

Deaf to the nigiitingale's first under-song

;

Nor minds he the w hite swans that dream so sweetly •

His spirit flies before him so completely.

And now he turns a jutting point of land.

Whence may be seen the ca.stle gloomy and grand

.

Nor will a bee buzz round two swelling peaches,

Before the point of his light shallop reaches

Those marble steps that through the water dip

:

Now over them he goes with hasty trip.

And scarcely stays to ope the folding-doors

:

Anon he leaps along the oaken floors

Of halls and corridors.

Delicious sounds ! those little bright-eyed things

That float alwut the air on azure wings.

Had been less heartfelt by him than the clang

Of clattering hoofs ; into the court he sprang.

Just as two noble steeds, and palfreys twain,

Were slanting out their necks with loosen'd rein

;

Wliile from beneath the threatening portculUs

They brought their happy burthens. What a kiss.

What gentle squeeze he gave each lady's hand !

How tremblingly their delicate ankles spann'd I

Into how sweet a trance his soul was gone.

While whisperings of affection

Made him delay to let their tender feet

Come to the earth ; with an incline so sweet

From their low palfreys o'er his neck they bent:

And whether there were tears of languishment,

Or that the evening dew had pearl'd their tresses.

He feels a moisture on his cheek, and blesses

With lips that tremble, and with glistening eye,

All the soft luxury

That nestled in his arms. A dimpled hand.

Fair as some wonder out of fairy land,

Hung from his shoulder like the drooping flowers

Of w hitest Cassia, fresh from summer showers :

And this he fondled with his happy cheek,

As if for joy he would no further seek

:

When the kind voice of good Sir Clerimond

Came to his ear, like something from beyond

His present being : so he gently drew
His warm arms, thrilling now with pulses new,

From their sweet thrall, and forward gently bending,

Thank'd heaven that his joy was never-ending

:
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VVIiili' 'jiiiiunl IiIh llirolicml ho ilovoiiily jinWil

A liiiiiil llt'iiM'ii iimilc lo Hiitcor llii< (liHlrrmi'il

;

A liiiiiil iliiil Inim ilin witrUI'N hli'iik |in>m<iiili»ry

lliiil lilloti (.'iiliiloin liir iltHHlMol (Jlory.

A mill tlio luigoN, niul tho lon^him' Kinro,

'riiirc NiiHxl II liiUL^Iit. imlliiik; llic lliiwinK Imir

or liiH iiniiul linrxf'x iniiiic : lii' \min Wllluil

A iiiiiii ol' I'li'Kiiiit'o, mill Hiiiliirc lull :

S) thiit lliK wiivitiK of lux |iliiiiirN wiiiilU bo

lliuli iiM tho Uirru'M ol' n wiKI-iihIi Iriie,

Or II.S llu> \viiij?«<tl ciii) of MiToury.

Hit! iiriiior wuh mi ili-vltroiiHly \vroii({lit

In sliiipi', lliiU Niiru no li\iiii; iiiuii liiitl tlioiiglit

It liiinl, iind lii>a\ y hIccI : Iml iliiii iiiiU'cd

II was M)nu! glorious liiriii, some «|)lt'ii«li(l \veo<l,

In wliith n 8|iirit now conu) Iroin ilio Bkit-s

MiRlU livf. nnd show ilsclf lo htiiimn eyes.

'Tis tho fiir-liniuiil , the briivc Sir (ioiidibort,

Siiiil llip tjood iniin to Culidoro ulcr!

;

Whilo tho young warrior wiih a step of grace

Cumo lip,—a courtly siiiilo iiiniii liis (lu-c,

And mailed hand held out, ready lo greet

Tho Inrge-oyed wonder, and ambitious heat

Of the aspiring Iwy ; who, as he led

Those smiling ladies, ofleii turn'd his head

To admire llio visor arch'd so gracefully

Over a knightly brow ; while they went by

Tho lamps that from the high-roof'd walls were

pendent,

And gave the steel a shining quite transcendent.

Soon in a pleasant chamlier they are seated,

The swcct-lipp'd lailies have already greeted

All the green leaves that round llio winilow clamber,

To show their purple stars, and hells of amber.

Sir Gondibert has dofTd his slsiniiig steel,

Gladdening in the free and airy feel

Of a light mantle; and while Clerimond

Is looking round about him with a fond

And placid eye, young Calidore is burning

To hear of kiiightly deeds, and gallant spuming

Of all unworthiness ; and how^ the strong of arm
Kept off dismay, and terror, and alarm

From lovely woman : while brimful of this,

He gave each damsel's hand so warm a kiss,

And had such manly ardor in his eye.

That each at other look'd half-staringly :

And then their features started into smiles,

Sweet as blue heavens o'er enchanted isles.

Softly the breezes from the forest came,

Softly they blew aside the taper's flame ;

Clear was the song from Pliilomel's far bower

;

Grateful the incense from the lime-tree flower

;

Mysterious, wild, the tar-heard trumpet's tone

;

Lovely the moon in ether, all alone

:

Sweet too the converse of these happy mortals,

As that of busy spirits when the portals

Are closing in the West ; or that soft humming
We hear around when Hesperus is coming.

Sweet be their sleep. ******

iNcir liNti'ii to iK-criib), tliiit nliit'Ml adoring,

liliiw ('yiilliiu'ii liico, till) oniliuiiiiuil'a friend:

\'i'liivorthn«lL>op,whonroihnmoiintiiin-iilronmruiihM,

With you, kiiident fni-iidii, in idea I rovo ;

Murk the clour liiiiibling rrynliil, itx pawiionnlo giiahoa,

I In iipmy that thu wild-flow or kindly ImnIow*.

Why linger yo no, tho wild labyrinth iilrolling 7

VVIiy bri'ullilohM, iiiHililo your bliMH i« ileclnre f

Ah ! you IInI to tho nigliiingulo'H teiidor condoling;,

KeH|)(iiiHivo U) Hylphn, in the m<Mnbcamy uir.

'T is morn, and the flowers with dew are yet drooping,

I 80(1 you are treading the verge of tlio nea :

And now! ah, I «ee it—you just now are stooping

To pick up the keepsake intended for mo.

If a clierub, on pinions of silver descending,

Had brought me a gem from the fretwork of Heaven

;

And smiles with his star-cheering voice sweetly blend-

ing-

The blessings of Tighe had melodiously given

;

It had not created a warmer emotion

Than the present, fair nymphs, I was blest with

from you ;

Tlian tlie shell, from tho bright golden sands of the

ocean,

Wliich the emerald waves at your feet gladly threw.

For, indeed, 'tis a sweet and peculiar pleasure

(And blissful is he who such happiness finds),

To f)ossess but a span of the hour of leisure

In elegant, pure, and aerial minds.

TO SOME LADIES

ON RECEIVING A CURIOUS SHELI-

What though, while the wonders of nature erploring,

I cannot your hght mazy footsteps attend
;

3P

ON RECEIVING A COPV OF VERSES FROM THE
SAME LADIES.

Hast thou from the caves of Golconda, a gem
Pure as the ice-drop that froze on the mountains ?

Bright as the humming-bird's green diadem,

^Vhen it flutters in sunbeams that shine through a

fountain ?

Hast thou a goblet for dark sparkling wine ?

That goblet right heav7, and massy, and gold ?

And splendidly mark'd with the story divine

Of Armida the fair, and Rinaldo the bold ?

Hast thou a steed with a mane richly flowing ?

Hast thou a sword that tliine enemy's smart is ?

Hast thou a trumpet rich melodies blow ing ?

And wear'st thou the shield of the famed Brito-

martis ?

What is it that hangs from thy shoulder so brave,

Embroider'd with many a spring-peering flower ?

Is it a scarf that thy fair lady gave ?

And hastest thou now to that fair lady's bower ?

Ah ! courteous Sir Knight, with large joy thou art

crown'd

;

Full many the glories that brighten thy youth

!

I will tell thee my blisses, which richly abound

In magical powers to bless and to soothe.
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On this scroll thou seest written in characters fair

A sunbeaming tale of a wreath, and a chain

:

And, warrior, it nurtures the property rare

Of charming my mind from the trammels of pain.

This canopy mark : 'tis the work of a fay

;

Beneath its rich shade did King Oberon languish,

When lovely Titania was far, far away,

And cruelty left him to sorrow and anguish.

There, oft would he bring from his soft-sighing lute

Wild strains, to which, spell-bound, the nightin-

gales listen'd I

The wondering spirits of Heaven were mute,

And tears 'mong the dew-drops of morning oft

glisten'd.

In this little dome, all those melodies strange,

Soft, plaintive, and melting, lor ever will sigh

;

Nor e'er will the notes from their tenderness change.

Nor e'er will the music of Oberon die.

So when I am in a voluptuous vein,

I pillow my head on the sweets of the rose,

And list to the tale of the wreath, and the chain,

Till its echoes depart ; then I sink to repose.

Adieu ! valiant Eric ! with joy thou art crown'd,

Full many the glories that brighten thy youth,

1 too have my blisses, which richly abound

In magical powers to bless and to soothe.

TO

Hadst thou lived in days of old,

O what wonders had been told

Of thy hvely countenance,

And thy humid eyes that dance,

In the midst of their own brightness,

In the very fane of lightness

;

Over which thine eyebrows, leaning,

Picture out each lovely meaning

!

In a dainty bend tliey lie.

Like to streaks across the sky,

Or the feathers from a crow,

Fallen on a bed of snow.

Of thy dark hair, that extends

Into many graceful bends

:

As the leaves of hellebore

Turn to whence they sprung before.

And behind each ample curl

Peeps the richness of a pearl.

Downward too flows many a tress

With a glossy waviness,

Full, and round like globes that rise

From the ceaser to the skies

Through sunny air. Add too, the sweetness

Of thy honey 'd voice ; the neatness

Of thine ankle lightly turn'd r

With those beauties scarce discem'd,

Kept with such sweet privacy,

That they seldom meet the eye

Of the htlle Loves that fly

Round about with eager pry.

Saving when vvath freshening lave.

Thou dipp'st them in the taintless wave

;

Like twin water-lilies, bom
In the coolness of the morn.

O, if thou hadst breathed then,

Now the Muses had been ten.

Couldst thou wish for lineage higher

Than twin-sister of Thalia?

At lea.st for ever, evermore

^Vill I call the Graces four,

Hadst thou lived when chivalry

Lifted up her lance on high.

Tell me what thou wouldst have been '

Ah ! I see the silver sheen

Of thy broider'd floating vest

Cov'ring half thine ivory breast:

Which, O Heavens ! I should see,

But that cruel Destiny

Has placed a golden cuirass there,

Keeping secret what is fair.

Like sunbeams in a cloudlet nested.

Thy locks in knightly cascpie are rested:

O'er which bend four milky plumes,

Like the gentle lily's blooms

Springing from a costly vase.

See with what a stately pace

Comes thine alabaster steed;

Servant of heroic deed I

O'er his loins, his trappings glow
Like the northern lights on snow.

Mount his back ! thy sword unsheath !

Sign of the enchanter's death

;

Bane of every wicked spell

;

Silencer of dragon's yell.

Alas! thou this wilt never do:

Thou art an enchantress too,

And wilt surely never spill

Blood of those whose eyes can kill.

TO HOPE.

Whe\ by my solitary hearth I sit.

And hateful thoughts enwrap my soul in gloom

When no lair dreams before my " mind's eye" flit.

And the bare heath of life presents no bloom

;

Sweet Hope ! eiliereal bairn upon me shed,

And wave thy silver pinions o'er my head.

Whene'er I wander, at the fall of night.

Where woven boughs shut out the moon's bright

ray,

Should sad Despondency my musings fright,

And frown, to drive fair Cheerfulness away.
Peep with the moonbeams through the leafy roof.

And keep that fiend Despondence far aloof

Should Disappointment, parent of Despair,

Strive for her son to seize my careless heart

W"hen, like a cloud, he sits upon the air.

Preparing on his spell-bound prey to dart

:

Chase him away, sweet Hope, with visage bright,

And fright him, as the morning frightens night

!

Whene'er the fate of those I hold most dear

Tells to my painful breast a tale of sorrow,

O bright-eyed Hope, my morbid fancy cheer

;

Let me awhile thy sweetest comforts borrow :

Thy heaven-bom radiance around me shed.

And wave thy silver pinions o'er my head

!
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Should o'or uiihM|i|iy l(iv«i my Itiiwini |Miili,

From criixl |Niri<iitN, or rt'lciitlcKx i'uir,

lot nut lliiiik i( In not qiiitn in vain

'I'u Nigli out HoniD'tH to ilin nmliiiKlit air!

Swxnt llopi<! (•ilKTfiil Imlm n|Hin mn nIiihI,

And wiivo thy nilvor pinionH o'er my licuil.

Ill thu loti)f vintu of tlio yi'irN to roll,

IaiI m« not N«n our ((lUiitry'N honor fudo!

O lot iiiK Ni'ci our liiiicl rclniii ln'r hoiil !

Ilor pritlo, her Ircciloin; iinil not Ofodom'i nhodc.

From Ihy l>ni;hl cyi'H uiiuhuiiI hrmhtncitH "hod

—

lluiioalh thy pinions ciuiopy my hiuid I

Lot nie not nco llip pntriol'H hi^ti hpqtioHl.

tJrent LiUirly! how ki"™' "' P'"'" '»>'''"«!

With the base purph? of ii lonrt (ipproHi'd,

Howini; hor lii'iid, iind ready to oxpiro:

But li-t mil Hpe thee sloop from Heaven on wings

Tliat till the skies with silver glitljinngs!

And iiH, in sparkliiiK majesty, a star

Ciilds the bright Mummit of some gloomy cloud ;

Brightening the half-veil'd face of heaven aliir

:

So, when dark ihoughls my Ixtdiiig sjnrit shroud,

Sweet Hope! celestial inlluence round me shed,

Waving thy silver pinions o'er my head.

February, 1815.

IMITATION OF SPENSER.

Now Morning from her orient chamber came.

And her first footstep touch'd a verdant hill :

Crowning its lawny crest with amber flame,

Silvering the untainted gushes of its rill

;

Which, pure from mossy beds, did down distil.

And, after parting beds of simple flo\\ers,

By many streams a little lake did fill,

Which round its marge reflected woven bowers,

Aiid, in its middle space, a sky that never lowers.

There the kingfisher saw his plumage bright,

Vying with fish of brilliant dye below

;

Whose silken fins' and golden scales' light

Cast upward, through the waves, a ruby glow:

There saw the swan his neck of arched snow,

And oar'd himself along with majesty ;

Sparkled his jetty eyes ; his feet did show-

Beneath the waves like Afric's ebony.

And on his back a fay recluied voluptuously.

An if to Kl«'nn the rmldy tcnm it iriod.

Which lidl proliim-ly (niiii ih« roiMvtroc t«ia!

Iliiply it wiM the workiiiKx of it* pride,

ill Nirili' to throw ii|hiii ihii Nhor« n ^em
Outvying III! the biidit iii Floru'n diiidvm.

Woman! wlion I heliolij thee (Iip|»nnt, vain,

IncoiiHliinl, childiHh, proud, and lull of liiiiciM

;

Without that niodcMt Knftemiig that enhancCT

Th(! di)Wiica»t cyi', ri-peiitant of the fujiii

That ilH mild light creulcH to heal again

;

K'on then, elate, my Bpirit leaiw and prances.

E'en then my kouI witii exultation danci-n

For that to love, so long, I 've dormant lain

:

But when I .see tlieo meek, and kind, and tender

Heavens! how desperanily do 1 adore

Thy w inning graces ;—to be thy defender

1 hotly burn—to be a Ciilidore

—

A very Red-Cross Knight—a stout Lcander

—

Might 1 be loved by llieo Ukc these of yore.

Light feet, dork violet eyes, and parted hair

;

Soft dimpled hands, while neck, and creamy breast

Are thinu's on which the dazzled senses rest

Till the fond, fixed eyes, forget they stare.

From such fine pictures, Heavens! I cannot dare

To turn my admiration, I'nough unpossess'd

They be of what is worthy,—though not drest

In lovely modesty, and virtues rare.

Yet these I leave as thoughtless as a lark

;

These lures I straight ibrget,- e'en ere I dine.

Or thrice my palate moisten : but when I mark

Such charms with mild intelligences sliine.

My ear is open like a greedy shark-

To catch the tunings of a voice divine.

Ah ! who can e'er forget so fair a being ?

Who can forget her half-retiring sweets ?

God ! she is like a milk-white lamb that bleats

For man's protection. Surely the All-seeing,

Who joys to see us with his gifts agreeing,

Will never give him pinions, who entreats

Such innocence to ruin,—who vilely cheats

A dove-like Ixisora. In truth, there is no freeing

One's thoughts Irom such a beauti.' ; when I hear

A lay that once I saw her hand awake,

Her form seems floating palpable, and near:

Had I e'er seen her from an arbor take

A dewy flower, oft would that hand appear,

And o'er my eyes the trembling moisture shake

Ah! could I tell the wonders of an isle

That in that fairest lake had placed been,

1 could e'en Dido of her grief beguile

;

Or rob from aged Lear his bitter teen

:

For sure so fair a place was never seen

Of all that ever charm'd romantic eye:

It seem'd an emerald in the silver sheen

Of the bright waters ; or as when on high.

Through clouds of fleecy white, laughs the cerulean

sky.

And all around it dipp'd luxuriously

Slopings of verdure through the glossy tide,

Which, as it were in gentle amitj'.

Rippled deUghted up the flowery side

;

ODE TO A NIGHTINGALE.

1.

My heart aches, and a drowsy numbness pains

My sense, as though of hemlock I had drunk,

Or emptied some dull opiate to the drains

One minuie past, and Lelhe-wards had sunk

'Tis not through envy of thy happy lot,

But being too happy in thy happiness,

—

That thou, hght-winged Drjad of the trees.

In some melodious plot

Of beechen green, and shadows numberless.

Singest of summer in full-throated ease.
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O for a draught of vintage, that hath been

Cool'd a long age in ihe deep-delved earth,

Tasting of Flora and the country-green,

Dance, and Provenfal song, and siin-bumt mirth

!

for a.beaker full of the warm South,

Full of the true, the bliislifiil Hippocrene,

With beaded bubbles winking at the brim,

And purple-stained mouth ;

That I might drink, and leave the world unseen,

And with thee fade away into the forest dim :

3.

Fade far away, dissolve, and quite forget

What thou among the leaves hast never knowTi,

The weariness, the fever, and the fret

Here, where men sit and hear each other groan

;

Where palsy shakes a few, sad, last gray hairs.

Where youth grows pale, and spertre-thin, and dies;

Where but to think is to be full of sorrow

And leaden-eyed despairs.

Where Beauty cannot keep her lustrous eyes.

Or new Love pine at them beyond to-morrow.

4.

Away ! away ! for I will fly to thee,

Not charioted by Bacchus and his pards.

But on the viewless wings of Poesy,

Though the dull brain perplexes and retards

:

Already with thee ! tender is the night.

And haply the Queen-Moon is on her throne,

Cluster'd around by all her starry Fays ;

But here there is no light.

Save what from heaven is with the breezes blown
Through verdurous glooms and winding mossy

ways.

I cannot see what flowers are at my feet.

Nor what soft incense hangs upon the boughs.

But, in embalmed darkness, guess each sweet
Wherewith the seasonable month endows

The grass, the thicket, and the fruit-tree wild ;

White hawthorn, and the pastoral eglantine ;

Fast-fading violets cover'd up in leaves ;

And mid-May's eldest child.

The coming musk-rose, full of dewy wine.

The murmurous haunt of flies on summer evesi.

Darkling I listen ; and, for many a time

I have been half in love with easeful Death,

Call'd him soft names in many a mused rhyme,

To take into the air my quiet breath
;

Now more than ever seems it rich to die,

To cease upon the midnight with no pain,

While thou art pouring forth thy soul abroad

In such an ecstasy!

Still wouldst thou sing, and I have ears in vain-

To thy high requiem become a sod.

7.

Thou wast not born for death, immortal Bird !

No hungry generations tread thee down ;

The voice I hear this passing night was heard
In ancient days by emperor and clown :

Perhaps the self-same song that fmnd a path

Through the sad heart of Ruth, when, nick for

home.

She stood in tears amid the alien com

;

The same that oft-times hath

Charm'd magic casements, opening on the foam

Of perilous seas, in fairy-lands forlorn.

8.

Forlorn ! the very word is like a bell

To toll me back from thee to my sole self!

Adieu ! the fancy cannot cheat so well

As she is famed to do, deceiving elf

Adieu! adieu! thy plaintive anthem fades

Pa'st the near meadows, over the still stream.

Up the hill-side; and now 'tis buried deep

In the next valley-glades

:

Was it a vision, or a waking dream?
Fled is that music :—Do I wake or sleep?

ODE ON A GRECIAN URN.

1.

Thou still unravish'd bride of quietness

!

Thou foster-child of Silence and slow Time,

Sylvan historian, who canst thus express

A flowery tale more sweetly than our rhyme

:

What leaffringed legend haunts about thy shape

Of deities or mortals, or of both.

In Tempe or the dales of Arcady ?

What men or gods are these ? What maidens lolh '.

What mad pursuit ? What struggle to escape ?

What pipes and timbrels ? What wild ecstasy ?

Heard melodies are sweet, but those unheard

Are sweeter ; therefore, ye soft pipes, play on

;

Not to the sensual ear, but, more endear'd.

Pipe to the spirit ditties of no tone :

Fair youth, beneath the trees, thou canst not leave

Thy song, nor ever can those trees be bare

;

Bold Lover, never, never canst thou kiss.

Though winning near the goal—yet, do not grieve

She cannot fade, though thou hast not thy bliss,

For ever wilt thou love, and she be fair

!

3.

Ah, happy, happy boughs ! that cannot shed

Your leaves, nor ever bid the Spring adieu

;

And, happy melodist, unwearied.

For ever piping songs for ever new ;

More happy love ! more happy, happy love

!

For ever warm and still to be enjoy'd.

For ever panting and for ever young

;

All breathing himian passion far above.

That leaves a heart high-sorrowful and cloy'd,

A burning forehead, and a parching tongue.

Who are these coming to the sacrifice ?

To what green altar, O mysterious priest.

Lead's! thou that heifer lowing at the skies.

And all her silken flanks with garlands drest f

What little town by river or sea-shore.

Or mountain-built vnth peaceful citadel,
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In i>iii|>li<i(J (if lliM folk, tliii iiiiiiiii iiuirnT

And, liltlo lown. lliy KtmlH lor oviTiimro

Will HJluiK In>; uikI not a nouI u> h'll

VVIiy ilioii iirl ili'Holiilo, (-all v'ur rt<(um.

() Allic hIiii|)oI I'liii- allitiitlc! willi Itrcili-

Ol' iimrlilr iiii>ii anil iiiuuliMtK iiviTHnxiKliI,

Willi lori'Hl l)riiiii-li<<N mill tln< troililiMi woihI;

'riioii, Nili'iil fonii ! ilokt ti'iiM' iiM out ol' thought

Ah ilotli ctrniily : Colil I'liMloral I

WtiiMi olil iiK«i kIiuII lliis (jriuTnlion wnMc,

'riiiiii hIimII rruiiiiii, ill iiuiIhI ol' otliiT woo

Thau oui-s, II I'rii'iiil to nmii, to whoiii thou Niiy'«t,

"Doaiity i8 iriilli, Irulh iMMiiity,"—thai i» all

Ye know oil earth, tind all ye need to know.

()I)i: TO PSYCHE.

GoDnr.ssI hi>nr ihoso tuneless immlien, wrung

By sweet enforeeineiit iirul reinenil)ranee dear,

And pardon that thy sci.rels should be sung,

Kveii inio ihine own sori-eoiiehed ear

:

Surely I dreamt to-day, or did I sec

The winged Psyihe with av\nkeu'd eyes!

1 wander'd in a Ibrest thouiihllessly,

And, on the sudden, litinting with surprise,

Saw two fair ereaturts, couehed side by side

In deepest grass, benenih the whisp'ring roof

Of leaves and trembled blossoms, where there ran

A bnwklei, scarce espied :

Mid hush'd, cool-rooted flowers, fragrant-eyed,

Blue, silver-white, and budded 'lYrian,

rhey lay ealm-hreaihing on the bedded grass

;

Their arms embraced, and their pinions loo

;

Their lips touch'd not, but had not bade adieu.

As if disjoined by soft-lianded slumber.

And ready still past kisses to outnumber

At tender eye-dawn of Aiirorean love:

The winged boy I knew

;

But who wast then, O happy, happy dove ?

His Psyche true

!

O latest-bom and loveliest vision far

Of all Olympus' faded hierarchy

!

Fairer than Phcebe's sapphire-region'd star.

Or \'esper, amorous glow-worm of the sky

;

Fairer than these, though temple thou hast none.

Nor altar heap'd with flowers
;

Nor virgin-choir to make delicious moan
Upon the midnight hours;

No voice, no lute, no pipe, no incense sweet

From chain-swung censer teeming

;

No shrine, no grove, no oracle, no heat

Of pale-moullied prophet dreaming.

brightest! though too late for antique vows.

Too, too late for the fond believing lyre,

Wlien holy were the haunted forest boughs.

Holy the air, the water, and the fire

;

Yet even in these days so far retired

From happy pieties, thy lucent fans,

Fluttering among the faint Olympians,

1 see, and sing, by my own eyes inspired.

So let me be thy choir, and make a moan
Upon the midnight hours

;

44

Thy voice, thy Into, thy pi|M<, thy inconao aweet

I'Villl NVviliKi'd (ctiiiiT liieiiilllB ;

Tli> Hliriiii!, thy Kfovu, thy urude, thy hent

Of |Mtlo-iiioulh'd pruphttl dreniniiig.

Yen, I will Ihi thy prieiil, iiiii] build a fnno

III Nome iiiilnHldeii repion of my riiinii,

Where branrhed ihoughin, new-grown with pleaannt

pain,

Instead of |iineN Hhnll rniinnur in the wind
Far, fur around hhall thuKc diirk-rluHter'd tree*

Fledge lh(- wild-ridgi'd iiiDUiitiiiiiH Hlcep by Htccp

;

And lliere by /ephyrn, Hlreams, and birdx, and beo«,

The iiioti.<i-hiin Dryads nhall Im: lull'd tu iilccp;

And ill the midst of this wide quietness

A nwy Kani-tiiMry will I dress

Wilh the wrealhed trelli.s of a working brain,

With buds, and bells, and stars without a name,

With all the gardener Fancy e'er could feign.

Who breeding flowers, will never breed the same

And there shall be for thee all soft delight

That shadowy thought can win,

A bright torch, and a casement ope at night,

To let the warm Love in

!

FANCY.

EvF.ii let the Fancy roam.

Pleasure never is at home :

At a touch sweet Pleasure melleth,

Like to bubbles when rain pelteth

;

Then let winged Fancy wander
Through the thoughts still spread beyond her
Open wide the mind's cage-door,

She'll dart fbrth, and cloudward soar.

O sweet Fancy ! let her loose
;

Summer's joys are spoilt by use,

And the enjoying of the Spring

Fades as does its blossoming

;

Autumn's red-lipp'd fruitage loo,

Blushing through llie mist and dew.
Cloys with tasting : What do then ?

Sit thee by the ingle, when
The sear Ihgot blazes bright,

Spirit of a winter's night

;

\Vlien the soundless earth is muffled.

And the caked snow is shuffled

From the plovvboy's heavy shoon ;

W' hen the Night doth meet the Noon
In a dark conspiracy

To banish Even from lier sky.

Sit thee there, and send abroad,

With a mind self-overaw'd.

Fancy, liigh comraission'd : send her!

She has vassals to attend her

:

She will bring, in spite of frost.

Beauties that the earth hath lost ;

She will bring thee, all together.

All delights of summer weather

;

All the buds and bells of May,
From dewy sward or thorny spray

;

All the heaped Autumn's wealth,

With a still, mysterious stealth

:

She will mix these pleasures up

Like three fit wines in a cup,
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And thou shall quaff it :—thou shall hear

Distant harvest-carols clear

;

Rustle of the reaped com

;

Sweet birds antheming the mom

:

And, in the same moment—hark

!

'Tis the early April lark.

Or the rooks, with busy caw,

Foraging for sticks and straw.

Thou slialt, at one glance, behold

The daisy and the mangold
;

White-plumed lilies, and the first

Hedge-growTi primrose that hath burst;

Shaded hyacinth, alway

Sapphire queen of the mid-May

;

And every leaf, and every flower

Pearled with the self-same shower.

Thou shalt see the field-mouse peep
Meager from its celled sleep

;

And the snake all winter-thin

Cast on sunny bank its skin

;

Freckled nest-eggs thou shalt see

Hatching in the hawthorn-tree,

When the hen-bird's wing doth rest

Quiet on her mossy nest

;

Then the hurry and alarm

When the bee-hive casts its swarm

;

Acorns ripe down-pattering.

While the autumn breezes sing.

O, sweet Fancy ! let her loose

;

Every thing is spoilt by use

:

Where 's the cheek that doth not fade.

Too much gazed at ? Where 's the maid

Whose lip mature is ever new ?

Where's the eye, however blue,

Doth not weary ? Where 's the face

One would meet in every place ?

Where 's the voice, however soft.

One would hear so very oft ?

At a touch sweet Pleasure melteth

Like to bubbles when rain pelteth.

Let, then, winged Fancy find

Thee a mistress to thy mind

:

Dulcet-eyed as Ceres' daughter,

Ere the God of Torment taught her

How to frown and how to chide

;

With a waist and with a side

White as Hebe's when her zone

Slipt its golden clasp, and down
Fell her kirtle to her I'eet,

While she held the goblet sweet.

And Jove grew languid.—Break the mesh
Of the Fancy's silken leash

;

Quickly break her prison-string,

And such joys as these she'll bring.

—

Let the winged Fancy roam.

Pleasure never is at home.

ODE.

Hards of Passion and of Mirth,

Ye have left your souls on earth

!

Have ye souls in heaven too,

Double-lived in regions new ?

Yes, and those of heaven commune
WitJi the spheres of sun and moon

;

With the noise of fountains wondroua,

And the parle of voices thund'rous

;

With the whisper of heaven's trees

And one another, in soft ease

Seated on Elysian lawns

Browsed by none but Dian's fawns

;

Underneath large blue-bells tented.

Where the daisies are rose-scented.

And the rose herself has got

Perfume which on earth is not;

Where the nightingale doth sing

Not a senseless, tranced thing.

But divine melodious truth

;

Philosophic numbers smooth

;

Tales and golden histories

Of heaven and its mysteries.

Thus ye live on high, and then

On the earth ye live again ;

And the souls ye left behind you
Teach us, here, the way to find you.

Where your other souls are joying.

Never slumber'd, never cloying.

Here, your earih-bom souls still speak

To mortals, of their little w'eek;

Of their sorrows and delights

;

Of their pas.sions and their spites

;

Of their glory and their shame ;

What doth strengthen and what maim.

Thus }-e teach us, every day,

Wisdom, though fled far away.

Bards of Passion and of Mirth,

Ye have left your souls on earth I

Ye have souls in heaven too,

Double-lived in reprions new

!

LINES OX THE MERMAID TAVERN

Soui-s of poets dead and gone,

What Elysium have ye known,

Happy field or mossy cavem.

Choicer than the Mermaid Tavern ?

Have ye tippled drink more fine

Than mine host's Canary wine ?

Or are fruits of Paradise

Sweeter than those dainty pies

Of venison ? O generous food

!

Drest as though bold Robin Hood
Would, with his maid Marian,

Sup and bowse from horn and can.

I have heard that on a day

Mine host's sign-board flew away.

Nobody knew whither, till

An astrologer's old quill

To a sheepskin gave the story,

—

Said he saw you in your glory.

Underneath a new-old sign

Sipping beverage divine,

And pledging with contented smack

The Mermaid in the Zodiac.

Souls of Poets dead and gone,

What Elysium have ye known,

Happy field or mossy cavem,

Choicer than the Mermaid Tavern ?
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ROniN HOOD

TU A rHICNI).

No ! thiim" (liiyii iiro untid uwiiy,

AikI llx'ir lioiini iiri> olil ami gniy,

Ami ilii'ir iiiiniiti'N liuri<><l nil

Ifmltir llui iliiwii-iriHlilfii )«ull

or llii> ifuvi'H 111" iiiiiiiy yriin* ;

Many liiiit'H liiuo W'liiirr'N HJicani,

Fn>/.oii North, ami ('IiiIIiiik Kiutl,

Soiinduil ti*ni|>imlN lo tlio IimimI

Of iho torcHi'ri \\liiN|M>riii)' tIcocoK,

Since men knew nor rent nor Iouhui>.

No, llip bii^lo soumis no nmro,

And ihc twanging Ik)w no nioro

;

Silent is the ivory shrill

PiUit the henth and up the hill;

There Ir no niid-loro.st laugh,

Whcro lone Keho gives the half

To some wight, uniuzcd to hear

Jesting, deep in forest drear

On the fairest time of June
You may po, with sun or moon,
Or the seven sLnrs to light you,

Or the jxilar ray to right you
;

But you never may hchuld

Little John, or Robin Ixild
;

Never one. of all the clan.

Thrumming on an empty can
Some old hunting ditty, while

He doth his green way beguil

To fair hostess Merriment,

Down beside the pasture Trent;
For he left the merry tale

Messenger for spicy ale.

Gone, the merry morris din

;

Gone, the song of Gamelyn
;

Gone, the lough-belted outlaw
Idling in the " grene shavve ;

"

All are gone away and past

!

And if Robin should be cast

Sudden from his tufted grave,

And if Marian should have
Once again her forest days,

She would weep, and he would craze

:

He would swear, for all his oaks,

Fall'n beneath the dock-yard strokes.

Have rotted on the briny seas;

She would weep that her wild bees
Sang not to her—strange! that honey
Can't be got without hard money I

So It IS ; yet let us sing

Honor to the old bow-string I

Honor to the bugle-horn I

Honor to the woods unshorn I

Honor to the Lincoln green

!

Honor to the archer keen!
Honor to tight little John,
And the horse he rode upon

!

Honor to bold Robin Hood.
Sleeping in the underwood I

Honor lo Muiid Munuii,

And lo all tint Hhcrwooii dtn '.

'I'hoiiKh their diiyii hiivn hurried by,

I>et u« two a bunliin try.

'IX) AUTUMN.

Searon of miniN and niellow fruiifiilnew!

CliNie lioHom-frieml of the inniuniiK lun ;

CoiiNpiring with liiiii how to loud and lilcm

Willi fruit the vmeH that roiinil the thuich-evcM run,

To l>etid with oppli-H the mowi'd cotlui(e-tree«,

And (ill all fruit with ri|M'neMM to the core;

To Nwell the gourd, and plump the hazel-ihelU

With a sweet kernel ; to set budding more,

And Htill more, later (lowers for the bees.

Until lliey think warm dayH will never r-ease.

For Summer has o'cr-brirnm'd tlieir clammy cells

Who hath not seen thee ofl amid thy store ?

Sometimes whoever seeks abroad may find

Thee sitting careless o/i a granary floor.

Thy hair sofi-lificd by the winnowing wind

;

Or on a half-reap'd furrow sound asleep.

Drowsed with the fume of poppies, while thy hook
Spares the next swath and all its twined flowers;

And sometimes like a gleaner thou dost keep
Steady thy laden head across a brook

;

Or by a cider-prefS, with patient loolt,

Tliou waichest the last oozings, hours by hours.

\Vhere are the songs of Spring ? Ay, where are they >

Think not of them, thou hast thy music too,

—

While barred clouds bloom the soft-dying day.

And touch the stubble-plains with rosy hue;
Then in a wailful choir the small gnats mourn
Among the river sallows, borne aloft

Or sinking as the light wind lives or dies

;

And full-grown lambs loud bleat from hilly bourn;
Hedge-crickets sing; and now with treble soft

The red-breast \\ hisiles from a garden-croft

;

And gathering swallows twitter in the skies

ODE ON MELANCHOLY.

No, no, go not to Lethe, neither twist

Wolf's-bane, tight-rooted, for its poisonous wine;
Nor sufier thy pale forehead to be kiss'd

By nightshade, ruby grape of Proserpine

;

Make not your rosary of yew-berries.

Nor let the beetle, nor the death-moth be

Your tnournful Psyche, nor the downy owl
A partner ia your sorrow's mysteries ;

For shade to shade will come too drowsily.

And diwwn the wakeful anguish of the soul.

But wbea the melancholy fit shall fall

Sudden from heaven like a weeping cloud.

That fosters the droof>-headed flowers all,

Ajid hides the green hill in an April shroud

;

Then glut thy sorrow on a morning rose.

Or on the rainbow of the salt sand-wave.

Or on the weahh of globed peonies;

Or if thy mistress some rich anger shows.

Imprison her soft hand, and let her rave.

And feed deep, deep upon her peerless eye^
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She dwells with Beauty—Beauty that must die

;

And Joy, whose hand is ever at his lips

Bidding adieu ; and aching Pleasure nigh,

Turning to poison while the bee-mouth sips

:

Ay, in the very temple of Delight

V'eil'd Melancholy has her sovran shrine,

Though seen of none save him whose strenuous

tongue

Can burst Joy's grape against his palate fine ;

His soul shall taste the sadness of her might.

And be among her cloudy trophies hung.

SLEEP AND POETRY.

As I lay in my bed slepe full unmete
Was unto me, but whj' that I iie might
llest r lie wist, for there n' as erthly wight
(As I suppose) had more of hertis ese

Than I, fur I n' ad sickncsse nordisese.
Chaucer.

What is more gentle than a wind in summer ?

What is more soothing than the pretty hummer
That stays one moment in an open flower.

And buzzes cheerily from bower to bow er ?

What is more tranquil than a musk-rose blowing

In a green island, far from all men's knowing ?

More healthful than the leafiness of dales? /

More secret than a nest of nightingales ?

More serene than Cordelia's countenance ?

More full of visions than a high romance?

What, but thee, Sleep ? Soft closer of our eyes!

Low murmurer of tender lullabies

!

Light lioverer around our happy pillows

!

Wreather of poppy buds, and weeping willows !

Silent entangler of a beauty's tresses

!

Most happy listener I when the morning blesses

Thee for enlivening all the cheerful eyes

That glance so brightly at the new sunrise.

But w'liat is higher beyond thought than thee ?

Fresher than benics of a mountain-tree ?

More strange, more beautiful, more smooth, more regal,

T'nan wings ofswans, than doves, than dim-seen eagle ?

What is il ? And to what shall i compare it ?

It has a glory, and naught else can share it:

The thought thereof is awful, sweet, and holy.

Chasing away all worldliness and folly :

Commg some'.imes like fearful claps of thunder
;

Or the low rumblings earth's regions under

;

And soine;iincs like a gentle whispering

Of all the secrets of some wondrous thing

Tliat breatlies about us in the vacant air

;

So that we look around with prying stare.

Perhaps to see shapes of light, aerial lymning,

And catch soft floatings from a faint-heard hymning;
To see the laurel-wreath, on high suspended.

That is to crown our name when life is ended.

Sometimes it gives a glory to the voice,

.^nd from the heart up-springs. Rejoice ! rejoice

!

Sounds wliich will reach the Framer of all things,

And die away in ardent mutterings.

JSo one who once the glorious sun has seen,

fi. nd all the clouds, and felt his bosom clean

For his great Maker's presence, but must know
What 'tis I mean, and feel his being glow

:

Therefore no insult will I give his spirit,

By telling what he sees from native merit.

O Poesy ! for thee I hold my pen.

That am not yet a glorious denizen

Of thy wide lieaven—should I rather kneel

Upon some mounlain-top until I feel

A glowing splendor round about me hung,

And echo back the voice of thine own tongue ?

O Poesy ! for thee I grasp my pen

That am not yet a glorious denizen

Of thy wide heaven ; yet, to my ardent prayer,

Yield from thy sanctuary some clear air,

Smoothed for intoxication by the breath

Of flowering bays, that ] may die a death

Of luxury, and my young spirit follow

The morning sunbeams to the great Apollo,

Like a fresh sacriiice ; or, if I can bear

The o'erwhelming sweets, 'twill bring to me the fait

Visions of all places : a bowery nook

Will be elysium—an eternal book

Whence I may copy many a lovely saying

About the leaves, and flowers—about the playing

Of nymphs in woods, and fountains ; and the shade

Keeping a silence round a sleeping maid ;

And many a verse from so strange influence

That we must ever wonder how, and whence
It came. Also imaginings will hover

Round my fire-side, and haply there discover

Vistas of solemn beauty, where I'd wander

In happy silence, like the clear Meander

Through its lone vales; and where I found a spot

Of awfuller shade, or an enchanted grot.

Or a green hill o'erspread with chequer'd dress

Of flowers, and fearful from its loveliness,

Write on my tablets all that was permitted.

All that was for our human senses fitted.

Then the events of this wide world I'd seize

Like a strong giant, and my sjnrit tease

Till all its shoulders it should proudly see

Wings to find out an immortality.

Stop and consider ! life is but a day

;

A fragile dew-drop on its perilous way
From a tree's summit ; a poor Indian's sleep

While his boat hastens to the monstrous steep

Of Montmorenci. Why so sad a moan ?

Life is the rose's hope while yet unblown

;

The reading of an ever-changing tale ;

The light uplifting of a maiden's veil

;

A pigeon tumbhng in clear summer air

;

A laugliing school-boy, without grief or care,

Riding the springy branches of an elm.

O for ten years, that I may overwhelm
Myself in poesy ! so I may do the deed

That my own soul has to itself decreed.

Then I will pass the countries that I see

In long perspective, and continually

Taste their pure fountains. First the realm I 'II pass

Of Flora, and old Pan : sleep in the grass,

Feed ujxjn apples red, and strawberries.

And choose each pleasure that mv fancv .sees :
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Cntcli Iho whitolmnili'tl nyinplm in Nlmdy placet,

T<i wiMi Hvvcot kiioicM rniiii iivcrlcd liifKH,

—

I'liiy Willi llu'ir riiiK<'r«. loin'li llii'ir HliiiiiUlcni wliilo

liiio II proily ithriiikiiiK willi ii liito

Am liuni iiH lipM niii iiiiikt' il : till nKrccil,

A lovoly lull' of liiitnaii lili> \V(i'll riMiil.

And oiii' will Ifiuli II liiiiii- dove how il Ih-hI

Miiy liiii llii> i-iM>l iiir nciilly o'er my rest :

AnolliiT, Ix'iuliii}? o'er her niiiililc Irciiil,

Will »«l a urcfii nilio lloulinf; nmnd lirr head,

And Htill will diinco with I'vcr-viiricd oaNO,

Smiling iiiMtn llio (lowcix and ttio trooH

:

AiioIluT will cnlico mo on, and on

TImingh niiiumd blossoms and rich cinnamon;

Till ill iho bosom of a leafy world

We rest in sileneo, like two >;eins upcurl'd

In the recesses of a pearly shell.

And can I over bid these joys furowell f

Yes, I must pass them for a nobler life.

Where 1 may find the agonies, the strife

Of human hearts: for lo! I see ofur,

O'er-sailing the blue cragginess, a car

And steeds with streamy manes—the charioteer

Looks out upon the w inds w ilh glorious fear

:

And now the numerous trunipliiigs ([uiver lightly

Along a huge cloud's ridge; and now with sprightly

Wheel downward come they into fresher skies,

Tipl round with silver fn)m the sun's bright eyes.

Still downward with capacious whirl they glide

;

And now I see them on a green hill-side

In breezy rest among the nodding stalks.

The charioteer with wondrous gesture talks

To the trees and mountains ; and there soon appear

Shapes of delight, of mystery, and fear,

Passing along before a dusky space

Made by some mighty oaks : as they would chase

Some ever-fleeting music, on they sweep.

Lo! how they murmur, laugh, and smile, and weep:

Some with upholden hand and mouth severe;

Some with their faces muffled to the ear

Between their arms ; some clear in youthful bloom.

Go glad and smilingly athwart the gloom

;

Some looking back, and some with upw ard gaze

;

Yes, thousands in a thousand different ways

Flit onward—now a lovely wreath of girls

Dancing their sleek hair into tangled curls

;

And now broad wings. Most awfully intent

The driver of those steeds is forward bent,

And seems to listen : O that I might luiow

All that he writes with such a hurrying glow

!

The visions all are fled—the car is fled

Into the light of heaven, and in their stead

A sense of real tilings comes doubly strong,

And, like a muddy stream, would bear along

My soul to nothingness : but I will strive

Against all doublings, and will keep alive

The thought of that same chariot, and the strange

Journey it went.

Is there so small a range

In the present strength of manhood, that the high

Imagination cannot freely fly

As she was wont of old ? prepare her steeds,

Paw up against the light, and do strange deeds

44* 3Q

V\Hm the cIoikIn 1 (Ian ohe not nliown iii all 1

Kntm the clear M|>iire of ether, lo the Hmall

Itreiiih (if new biidit iiiifiilding ? I''ro,i) the meaning
Of Jove'n liir({e eye-brow, to the lender greening

Of April niemioWH 1 Mere her ollur Nhonc,

K'eii in thix inle ; and who ronid paragon

The fervid rli'iir tlinl liflcd up u iioiHe

Of hiirmoiiy, lo where il nye will jniiso

lis iiiiglity ^elf of convolijliiig Hoiind,

Huge UN a pliiiiel, and like that roll round,

Kleriiiilly around a di/./.y void 1

Ay, in those days the Muses were nigh cloy'd

With honors; nor had any other care

Than to sing out and wwllio their wavy hair

Could all this bo forgotten ? Yes, a schism

Nurtured liy foppery and barbarism.

Made great A|>ollo blush for this his land.

Men were thought wise who could not understand

Ilis glories: with a puling infant's force

They sway'd about upon a rticking-horst,

And thought il Pegasus. Ah, dismal-soul'd !

The winds of Heaven blew, the ocean roll'd

Its gathering waves—ye fell it not The blue

Bared its eternal bosom, and the dew
Of summer night collected still to make
The morning precious : Beauty was awake

!

Why were ye not awake ? But ye were dead

To things ye knew not of,—were closely wed
To musty laws lined out with wretched rule

And compass vile : so that ye taught a school

Of dolts to smooth, inlay, and clip, and fit,

Till, like the certain wands of Jacob's wit.

Their verses tallied. Easy was the task

:

A thousand handicraftsmen wore the mask
Of Poesy. Ill-fated, impious race !

That blasphemed the bright Lyiist to his face,

And did not know il,—no, they went about.

Holding a poor, decrepit standard out,

Mark'd with most flimsy mottoes, and in large

The name of one Boileau !

O ye whose charge

It is to hover round our pleasant hills I

Whose congregated majesty so fills

My boundly reverence, that I cannot trace

Your hallow'd names, in this unholy place,

So near those common folk ; did not their shames

Affright you ? Did our old lamenting Thames
Delight you ! did ye never cluster round

Delicious Avon, with a mournful sound,

And weep ? Or did ye wholly bid adieu

To regions where no more the laurel grew ?

Or did ye stay to give a welcoming

To some lone spirits who could proudly sing

Their youth away, and die ? 'T was even so :

But let me think away those times of woe

:

Now 'tis a fairer season ; \'e have breathed

Rich benedictions o'er us ; ye have wreathed

Fresh garlands : for sweet music has been heanl

In many places ; some has been upstirr'd

From out its crystal dwelling in a lake.

By a swan's ebon bill ; from a thick brake.

Nested and quiet in a valley mild.

Bubbles a pipe ; fine sounds are floating wild

About the earth : happy are ye and glad
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These things are, doubtless : yet in truth we 've had

Strange thunders from the jwlency of song;

Mingled indeed with what Ls sweet and strong,

From majesty : but in clear truth the themes

Are ugly cubs, the Poets' Polyphemcs

Disturbing the grand sea. A drainless shower

Of light is poesy ; 'tis the supreme of power;

'Tis might half-slumb'ring on its own right arm.

The very archings of her eyelids charm

A thousand willing agents to obey,

And still she governs with the mildest sway:

But strength alone though of the Muses bom
Is like a fallen angel : trees uptorn.

Darkness, and worms, and shrouds, and sepulchres

Delight it ; for it feeds upon the burrs

And thorns of life ; forgetting the great end

Of poesy, that it should be a friend

To soothe the cares, and lift the thoughts of man.

Yet I rejoice : a myrtle fairer than

E'er grew in Paphos, from the bitter weeds
Lifts its sweet head into the air, and feeds

A silent space with ever-sprouting green.

All tenderest birds there find a pleasant screen,

Creep through the shade with jaunty fluttering,

Nibble the little cupped flowers, and sing.

Then let us clear away the choking thorns

From round its gentle stem ; let the young fawns.

Yeaned in after-times, when we are flown,

Find a fresh sward beneath it, overgrown
With simple flowers : let there nothing be

More boisterous than a lover's bended knee ;

Naught more ungentle than the placid look

Of one who leans upon a closed book

;

Naught more un tranquil than the grassy slopes

Between two hills. All hail, delightful hopes

!

As she was wont, th' imagination

Into most lovely labyrinths will be gone,

And they shall be accounted poet kings

Who simply tell the most heart-easing things.

O may these joys be ripe before I die

!

Will not some say that I presumptuously

Have spoken ? that from hastening disgrace

'Twere better far to hide my foolish face ?

That whining boyhood should with reverence bow
Ere the dread thunderbolt could reach? How!
If I do hide myself, it sure shall be

In the very fane, the Ught of Poesy

:

If I do fall, at least I will be laid

Beneath the silence of a poplar shade

;

And over me the grass shall be smooth shaven ,-

And there shall be a kind memorial graven.

But offj Despondence ! miserable bane

!

They should not know thee, who athirst to gain

A noble end, are thirsty every hour.

What though I am not wealthy in the dower
Of spanning wisdom ; though I do not know
The shiftings of the mighty winds that blow
Hither and thither all the changing thoughts

Of man ; though no great minist'ring reason sorts

Out the dark mysteries of human souls

To clear conceiving : yet there ever rolls

A vast idea before me, and I glean

Therefrom my liberty ; thence too I 've seen

The end and aim of Poesy. 'Tis clear

As any thing most true ; as that the year

Is made of the four seasons—manifest

As a large cross, some old cathedral's crest.

Lifted to the white clouds. Therefore should 1

Be but the essence of deformity,

A coward, did my very eyelids wink
At speaking out what I have dared to think

Ah! rather let me like a madman run
Over some precipice; let the hot sun

Melt my Dedalian wings, and drive me down
Convulsed and headlong! Stay! an inward frowu

Of conscience bids me be more calm awhile.

An ocean dim, sprinkled with many an isle,

Spreads awfully before me. How much toil

!

How many days ! what desperate turmoil

!

Ere I can have explored its widenesses.

Ah, what a task ! upon my bended knees,

I could unsay those—no, impossible

Impossible

!

For sweet relief I '11 dwell

On humbler thoughts, and let this strange essay

Begun in gentleness die so away.

E'en now all tumult from my bosom fades:

I turn full-hearted to the friendly aids

That smooth the path of honor ; brotherhood,

And friendliness, the nurse of mutual good.

The hearty grasp that sends a pleasant sonnet

Into the brain ere one can think uf)on it

;

The silence when some rhymes are coming out

And when they're come, the very pleasant rout

The message certain to be done to-morrow.

'Tis perhaps as well that it should be to borrow
Some precious book from out its snug retreat.

To cluster round it when we next shall meet
Scarce can I scribble on ; for lovely airs

Are fluttering round the room like doves in pairs

Many delights of that glad day recalling,

When first my senses caught their tender falling.

And with these airs come forms of elegance

Stooping their shoulders o'er a horse's prance,

Careless, and grand—fingers soft and round

Parting luxuriant curls ;—and the swift bound
Of Bacchus from his chariot, when his eye

Made Ariadne's cheek look blushingly.

Thus I remember all the pleasant flow

Of words at opening a portfolio.

Things such as these are ever harbingers

To trains of peaceful images : the stirs

Of a swan's neck unseen among the rushes

.

A linnet starling all about the bushes

:

A butterfly, with golden wings broad-parted.

Nestling a rose, convulsed as though it smarted
With over-pleasure—many, many more,
Might I indulge at large in all my store

Of luxuries : yet I must not forget

Sleep, quiet with his poppy coronet

:

For what there may be worthy in these rhymes
I partly owe to him : and thus, the chimes
Of friendly voices had just given place

To as sweet a silence, when I 'gan retrace

The pleasant day, upon a couch at ease.

It was a poet's house who keeps the keys
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or ploomirc'ii loiii|ilo.— KuiintI aliitut were hung
Thn kI""""* (•'"Itirm of thii liiinli who «ung

In (ilht-r iiK<'N—rolil iiiitl nmrnl Ixmli

Siniliul III i'ikIi oihcr. Ilii|i|i)' hi- wlio tnuU
To clriir Kiilurily hm diirliiiff liiiiit' !

Thtm llioni were liitiiw iiixl Kiitynt (liking uilii

At HNM'llin^ ii)i|ili'N with II I'riHky l<'ii|),

Anil riMichiiiK litiKiTN 'inul ii hiNcioim hi'iip

or vnic-lnivrH. 'I'hcii ihiTo niHc lo viow a faiio

or hncy niiirlih', anil ihi-rcto ii Iriiiit

(31' nyni|>hH ii|)|>n>iii liiiii; liiirly ii'i-r the Hwnnl

:

One, ItivflicHi, holtlin^ her vvhili* hiiiul lowurd

'VUf (hi/./.ling Hiinrixc : tvxo MiHicpt M\v(>c>t

Roiuliiig their griici'l'iil (igiirrn iill ihi-y meet

Ovor iho tri|)|)ingx of ii liitic cliilil

:

And 8<>nu< nro hcnriiig, ciigcrly. the wild

Thrilling li(|iiiilily of dewy |ii|iing.

Soe, in iinotluT puliiro, iiyin|ihs are wiping

CheriMhingly Dianii'H tiiniinuiM linilis;

—

A Ibid uf lawny innntio dalil>ling swims

At iho halh's edge, and ki-eps a genllo motion

With the snlKiiding oryKlal : as wlioii ocean

Heaves culnily its broad swelling smoothness o'er

Its n)eky marge, and Imlances once more

The patient weeds ; that now nnshcnt by foam,

Feci all about their undulating home.

Sappho's meek head was there half smiling down
At nothing ;

just as though the earnest frown

Of over-thinking had that moment gone

From otr her brow, and left her all alone.

Great Alfred's too, with anxious, pitying eyes,

As if he always listen'd to the sighs

Of the goaded world ; and Kosciusko's, worn
By horrid sufTeranco—mightily forlorn.

Petrarch, out-stepping from the shady green,

Starts at the sight of Laura ; nor can wean
His eyes from her sweet face. Most happy they

!

For over them was seen a free display

Of outspread wings, and from between them shone

The face of Poesy : from off her throne

She overlook'd things that I scarce could tell.

The very sense of where I was might well

Keep Sleep aloof: but more than that there came
Thought after thought to nourish up the flame

Within my breast ; so that the morning light

Surprised me even from a sleepless night

;

And up I rose refresh'd, and glad, and gay.

Resolving to begin that very day
These lines ; and howsoever they be done,

J leave them as a father does his son.

SONNETS.

TO MY BROTHER GEORGE.

Many the wonders I this day have seen

:

The sun, when first he kist away the tears

That fiU'd the eyes of Morn ;—the lanrell'd peers

Who from the feathery gold of evening lean ;

—

The Ocean with its vastness, its blue green,

Its ships, its rocks, its caves, its hopes, its fears,

—

Its voice mysterious, which whoso hears

Must think on what will be, and what has been.

E'on now, ih-nr Cvornr, while tliii (ur you I write

Cynlhiit w rniiii her mlkeii c-iirluina (wcping

S(i iicuiilly, ihiil It Nceiiui her liridul lUKht,

And hlie her )iulf.4li»<'over'd revclii keeping.

Hut what, without the to< iiil thought of llieo.

Would Im) ihu wuiidem of thu Hky luui Mstt I

Had I a man's fair form, then might my sigha

Bo echoed nwiflly through that ivory Nhell

Thine ear, and liiid thy gentle heart ; to well

Would paxxion arm me for the enlerpriHo

:

But all! I am no knight wIiohc focman die*;

J\o cuiriuw glistens on my iHwom's Hwell;

I am no ha|ipy shepherd of the dell

Whose lips have trembled with a maiden's eye*.

Yet must 1 dote ufKtn thee,—call thee sweet,

Sweeter by far than Ilybla's honey 'd roscfl

When steep'd in dew rich lo intoxication.

.\h! I will taste that dew, for me 'tis meet.

And when the moon her pallid face discloses,

I '11 gather some by spells, and incantation.

WRITTEN ON THE DAY THAT MR. LEIGH HU.NT LEFT
PRISON.

What though, for showing truth to flatter'd state,

Kind Hunt was shut in prison, yet has he

In his immortal spirit, been as free

As the sky-searching lark, and as elate.

Minion of grandeur ! think you he did wait ?

Think you he naught but prison-walls did see.

Till, so unwilling, thou unturn'dst the key?

Ah, no ! far happier, nobler was his fate

!

In Spenser's halls he stray'd, and bowers fair.

Culling enchanted flowers; and he flew

With daring Milton tlirough the fields of air;

To regions of his own, his genius true

Took happy flights. Who shall his fame impair

When ihou art dead, and all thy wretched crew?

How many bards gild the lapses of time

!

A few of them have ever been the food

Of ray delighted fancy.—I could brood

Over their beauties, earUdy, or sublime

:

And often, when I sit me down to rhyme,

These will in throngs before my mind intrude

:

But no confusion, no disturbance rude

Do they occasion ; 'tis a pleasing chime.

So the unnumber'd sounds that evening store

;

The songs of birds—the whisp'ring of the leaves

—

The voice of waters—the great bell that heaves

With solemn sound, and thousand others more,

That distance of recognizance bereaves.

Make pleasing music, and not wild uproar.

TO A FRIEND WHO SENT ME SOME ROSES.

As late I rambled in the happy fields.

What time she skylark shakes the tremulous dew
From his lush clover covert :—when anew

Adventurous knights take up their dinted shields

:
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I saw the sweetest flower wild nature yields,

A fresh-blown musk-rose; 'twas the first that threw

Its sweets upon the summer : graceful it grew
As is the wand that queen Titania wields.

And, as I feasted on its fragrancy,

I thought the garden-rose it far excell'd ;

But when, O Wells ! thy roses came to me,

My sense with their deliciousness was spell'd

:

Soft voices had they, that with tender plea

Whisper'd of peace, and truth, and friendliness

unquell'd.

TO G. A. w.

Nymph of the downward smile, and sidelong glance!

In what diviner moments of the day

Art thou most lovely ? when gone far astray

Into the labyrinths of sweet utterance ?

Or when serenely wand'ring in a trance

Of sober thought ? Or when starting away.

With careless robe to meet the morning ray,

Thou sparest the flowers in thy mazy dance ?

Haply 'tis when tliy ruby lips part sweetly,

And so remain, because thou listenest

:

But thou to please wert nurtured so completely

That I can never tell what mood is best.

I shall as soon pronounce which Grace more neatly

Trips it before Apollo than the rest.

Solitude '. if I must with thee dwell.

Let it not be among the jumbled heap

Of murky buildings : climb with me the steep,

—

Nature's observatory—whence the dell,

Its flowery slopes, its river's crystal swell.

May seem a span ; let me thy vigils keep

'Mongst boughs pavilion'd, where the deer's swift

leap.

Startles the wild bee from the fox-glove bell.

But though I '11 gladly trace these scenes with thee,

Yet the sweet converse of an innocent mind.

Whose words are images of thoughts refined.

Is my soul's pleasure ; and it sure must be

Almost the highest bliss of human-kind,

When to thy haunts two kindred spirits flee.

Keen fitful gusts are whispering here and there

Among the bushes, half leafless and dry
;

The stars look very cold about the sky,

And I have many miles on foot to fare.

Yet feel I little of the cool bleak air,

Or of the dead leaves rastling drearily.

Or of those silver lamps that burn on high.

Or of the distance from home's pleasant lair:

For I am brimful of the friendliness

That in a little cottage I have found

;

Of fair-hair'd Milton's eloquent distress.

And all his love for gentle Lycid' drown'd ;

Of lovely Laura in her light-green dress,

And faithful Petrarch gloriously crown'd.

TO MY BROTHERS.

Small, busy flames play through the fresh-laid coals,

And their faint cracklings o'er our silence creep

Like whispers of the household gods that keep

A gentle empire o'er fraternal souls.

And while, for rhymes, I search around the poles.

Your eyes are fix'd, as in jjoetic sleep,

Upon the lore so voluble and deep.

That aye at fall of night our care condoles.

This is your birth-day, Tom, and I rejoice

That thus it passes smoothly, quietly,

Many such eves of gently vvhisp'ring noise

May we together pass, and calmly try

What are this world's true joys,—ere the great Voice,

From its fair face shall bid our spints fly.

Nmember 18, 1816.

To one who has been long in city pent,

'Tis very sweet to look into the fair

And open face of heaven,—to breatlie a prayer

Full in the smile of the blue firmament.

Who is more happy, when, with heart's content,

Fatigued he sinks into some pleasant lair

Of wavy grass, and reads a debonair

And gentle tale of love and languishment ?

Returning home at evening, with an ear

Catching the notes of Philomel,—an eye

Watching the sailing cloudlet's»bright career.

He mourns that day so soon has glided by .'

E'en like the passage of an angel's tear

That falls through the clear ether silently.

ON FIRST LOOKING INTO CIIAPMAN'S HOMER

Much have I travell'd in the realms of gold.

And many goodly states and kingdoms seen

;

Round many western islands have I been

Which bards in fealty to Apollo hold.

Oft of one wide expanse had I been told

That deep-brow'd Homer ruled as his demesne

:

Yet did I never breathe its pure serene

Till I heard Chapman speak out loud and bold

:

Then felt I like some watcher of the skies

When a new planet swims into his ken

;

Or like stout Cortez when with eagle eyes

He stared at the Pacific—and all his men
Look'd at each other with a wild surmise

—

Silent, upon a peak in Darien.

ON LEAVING SOME FRIENDS AT AN EARLY HOUR

Give me a golden pen, and let me lean

On heap'd-up flowers, in regions clear, and far \

Bring me a tablet whiter than a star.

Or hand of hymning angel, when 't is seen

The silver strings of heavenly harp atween :

And let there glide by many a pearly car,

Pmk robes, and wavy hair, and diamond jar,

And half-discover'd wings, and glances keen.

The while let music wander round my ears.

And as it reaches each delicious ending.

Let me write down a line of glorious tone,

And full of many w'onders of the spheres

:

For what a height ray spirit is contending

!

'Tis not content so soon to be alone.
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ADDRESSED TO HATDON.

Kkiii-mindcdnrms, Ik JKuloiiMy for IImmI,

A liiviiiK-kiiiiliitm.s Ittr llio ^d'hI iimii'M liirnn,

Du'i'IIn licrc iiihI lli(<ro willi iicoplo of no iiiiino,

III iiiiiNoiiio iillcy, mill ill |>iiIIiI(>kn wihxI :

Ami wlii>r<i we think tlit> Iriiili loimt iiriilcrHt(H)d,

Oil iiKiy l)<< liiiiinl II " hiii^liMii'NH of itiiii,"

Tlml 1)11^111 to rri){lili-ii iiilo liooilnl nIiiiiiiu

A ini)ii(>y-iiii>ii;^''riii^', )iiliiililc lirtiod.

lluw gloridiiM iIiIm ulli'ctinii for llic ciiiiNn

Of NtiHlliiHt gi'TiiiiH, toilini; Kulliiiiliy !

What wiioii u Nloiit iiiil)i'iuliii>; cliaiiipion avvos

Kiivy, ami niiiliro to tlu'ir iiiUive Hty f

Uniiuiiil)('r\l souls linMiiiui out n still npplntiso,

Pruiul to hchoKl him in hin couiilry'M eye.

ADDRESSED TO THE SAME.

(luKAT spirits now on enrlli arc sojourning:

He of the cloud, the cataract, the lake.

Who on Ilclvcllyn's suuiuiit, wide awake,

Catches his I'reshness from Archangel's wing

:

He of the ixjse, the \iolel, the spring.

The social smile, the chain for Freedoin's sake

:

And lo ! whose stodfnsinoss would never take

A meaner sound than lv:iphael's whispering.

And other spiril-s there are standing apart

Upon the forehead of the age to come ;

These, these will give the world another heart,

And other pulses. Hear ye not the hum
Of mighty workings?

Listen awhile, ye nations, and be dumb.

It telln mo loo, llmt on a happy day,

When Nuiiiii k'xxI Hpint wiilkn iifion the enrth,

Thy riniiio with AllrcirH, and the urent of yore

(!i'iilly I'oinmiiiKliiiK' Ki^*'" Irfimendoiui birth

To 11 loud hymn, lliiil miiiiidN tiir, far nwny
To where lh«' great God liven fijr everrnoro.

Happv is F.nglnnil I I could bo content

To see nit other verdure than itN own;
To feel no other hrce/cH tlinn ar<! blown

Through it.s tall woods with high romanceti blent

.

Yet do I Hometiiues ih(-\ a laiiguishmcnt

For skieR Italian, and an inward groan

To sit upon an Al|i as on a throne,

And half tiirget wiiat world or worldling meant
Happy is Knglnnd, sweet her artless daughtere;

Enough their simple loveliiies.s for me,

Knough their whitest arms in silence clinging:

Yet do I often VNarmly burn to see

Beauties of deeper glance, and hear their singing.

And float with them about the summer waters.

ON THE GRASSHOPPER AND CRICKET.

The poetry of earth is never dead :

When all the birds are faint with the hot sun,

And hide in cooling trees, a voice will run

From hedge to hedge about tlie new-mown mead

:

That is the Grasshopper's—he takes the lead

In summer luxury,—he has never done
With his delights, for when tired out with fun.

He rests at ease beneath some pleasant weed.

The jxietry of earth is ceasing never

:

On a lone winter evening, when the frost

Has w rought a silence, from the stove there shrills

The Cricket's song, in warmth increasing ever,

And seems to one in drowsiness half lost.

The Grasshopper's among some grassy hills.

December 30, 1816.

TO KOSCIUSKO,

Good Kosciusko! thy great name alone

Is a full harvest whence to reap high feeling

;

It comes upon us like the glorious pealing

Of the vkide spheres—an everlasting tone.

And now it tells me, that in worlds unknown.

The names of heroes, burst from clouds concealing,

And changed to harmonies, for ever stealing

Through cloudless blue, and round each silver throne.

THE HUMAN SEASONS.

Four Seasons fill the measure of the year ;

There are four seasons in the mind of man :

He has his lusty Spring, when fancy clear

Takes in all beauty with an easy span

:

He has his Summer, when luxuriously

Spring's honey 'd cud of youthful thought he loves

To ruminate, and by such dreaming nigh

Is nearest unto heaven : quiet coves

His soul has in its Autumn, when his wings

He furleth close; contented so to look

On mists in idleness—to let fair things

Pass by unheeded as a threshold brook.

He has his winter too of pale misfeature.

Or else he would forego his mortal nature.

ON A PICTURE OF LEANDER.

Come hither, all sweet maidens soberly,

Down-looking aye, and with a chasten'd hght

Hid in the fringes of your eyelids white,

And meekly let your fair hands joined be.

As if so gentle that ye could not see.

Untouched, a victim of your beauty bright.

Sinking away to his j'oung spirit's night.

Sinking bewilder'd 'mid the dreary sea :

'Tis young Leander toiling to his death

;

Nigh swooning, he doth purse his weajry lips

For Hero's cheek, and smiles against her smile.

horrid dream ! see how his body dips

Dead-heavy ; arms and shoulders gleam awhile :

He's gone ; up bubbles all his amorous breath!

TO AILSA ROCK.

Hearken, thou cragg\- ocean pyramid !

Give answer from thy voice, the sea-fowl's screams

'

When were thy shoulders raamled in huge streams ?

When, from the sun, was thy broad forehead hid ?
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How long is't since the mighty power bid

Thee heave to airy sleep from fathom dreams ?

Sleep in the lap of thunder or sunbeams,

Or when gray clouds are thy cold cover-lid ?

Thou answer'st not, for thou art dead asleep

!

Thy life is but two dead eternities

—

The last in air, the former in the deep

;

First with the whales, last with the eagle-skies

—

Drown'd wast thou till an earthquake made thee steep,

Another cannot wake thy giant size.

EPISTLES.

Among the rest a shepherd (though but young
Yet hartned to his pipe) with all the skill

His few yeeres could, began to fit his quill.

Britannia's Pastorals.—Browne.

TO GEORGE FELTON MATHEW.

Sweet are the pleasures that to verse belong.

And doubly sweet a brotherhood in song

;

Nor can remembrance, Mathew I bring to view

A fate more pleasing, a delight more true

Than that in which the brother poets joy'd,

Who, wilh combined powers, their wit employ'd

To raise a trophy to the drama's muses.

The thought of this great partnership diffuses

Over the genius-loving heart, a feeling

Of all that's high, and great, and good, and healing.

Too partial friend ! fain would I follow thee

Past each horizon of fine poesy

;

Fain would I echo back each pleasant note

As o'er Sicilian seas, clear anthems float

'Mong the light-skimming gondolas far parted,

Just when the sun his farewell beam has darted

:

But 'tis impossible ; far different cares

Beckon me sternly from soft " Lydian airs,'"

And hold my faculties so long in thrall.

That I am oft in doubt whether at all

I shall again see PhcEbus in the morning

;

Or flush'd Aurora in the roseate dawning;
Or a white ]\'aiad in a rippling stream

;

Or a rapt seraph in a moonlight beam

;

Or again witness what with thee I 've seen,

The dew by fairy feet swept from the green.

After a night of some quaint jubilee

Which every elf and fay had come to see

:

When bright processions took their airy march

Beneath the curved moon's triumphal arch.

But might I now each passing moment give

To the coy muse, with me she would not live

In this dark city, nor would condescend

'Mid contradictions her delights to lend.

Should e'er the fine-eyed maid to me be kind,

Ah ! surely it must be whene'er I find

Some flowery sfx)t, sequesier'd, wild, romantic.

That often must have seen a poet frantic

;

Where oaks, that erst the Druid knew, are growing,

And flowers, the glory of one day, are blowing

;

Where the dark-leaved laburnum's drooping clusters

Reflect athwart the stream their yellow lustres,

And intertwined the cassia's arms unite,

With its own drooping buds, but very white.

Where on one side are covert branches hung,

'Mong which the nightingales have always sung

In leafy quiet; where to pry, aloof

Atween the pillars of the sylvan roof.

Would be to find where violet beds were nestling,

And where the bee with cowslip bells was wrestling

There must be too a ruin dark, and gloomy,

To say, " Joy not too much in all that's bloomy."

Yet this is vain—O Mathew ! lend thy aid

To find a place where I may greet the maid

—

Where we may soft humanity put on,

And sit, and rhyme, and think on Chatterton

;

And that warm-hearted Shakespeare sent to meet hint

Four laurell'd spirits, heavenward to entreat him

With reverence would we speak of all the sages

Who have left streaks of light athwart their ages .

And thou shouldst moralize on Milton's blindness,

And mourn the fearful dearth of human kindness

To those \^ho strove with the bright golden wing

Of genius, to flap away each sting

Thrown by the pitiless world. We next could tell

Of those who in the cause of freedom fell

;

Of our own Alfred, of Helvetian Tell

;

Of him whose name to every heart's a solace.

High-minded and unbending William Wallace

While to the rugged north our musing turns

We well might drop a tear for him, and Bums.

Felton ! without incitements such as these,

How vain for me the niggard Muse to tease !

For thee, she will thy every dwelling grace.

And make " a sunshine in a shady place
:"

For thou wast once a floweret blooming wild.

Close to the source, bright, pure, and undefiled,

Whence gush the streams of song : in happy houi

Came chaste Diana from her shady bower,

Just as the sun was from the east uprising

;

And, as for him some gift she was devising.

Beheld thee, pluck'd thee, cast thee in the stream

To meet her glorious brother's greeting beam.

I marvel much that thou hast never told

How, from a flower, into a fish of gold

Apollo changed thee : how thou next didst seem

A black-eyed swan upon the widening stream

;

And when thou first didst in that mirror trace

The placid features of a human face :

That thou hast never told thy travels strange.

And all the wonders of the mazy range

O'er pebbly crystal, and o'er golden sands

;

Kissing thy daily food from Naiad's pearly hands

November, 1815.

TO MV BROTHER GEORGE.

FoLL many a dreary hour have I past,

My brain bewilder'd, and my mind o'ercasl

With heaviness ; in seasons when I've thought

No sphery strains by me could e'er be caught

From the blue dome, though 1 to dimness gaze

On the far depth where sheeted lightning plays

.

Or, on the wavy grass outstretch'd supinely,

Pry 'mong the stars, to strive to think divinely

:

That I should never hear Apollo's song.

Though feathery clouds were floating all along
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Tlio piir|)l« wcNl, anil, two lirJKht alritulm IjoIwoc-ii,

'I'lid H(»l<l(tn lyre ilhdlC went diiiily kccm :

Tlint ilui Rtill muriiiiir of lliu lionoy-Uio

VVoiilil never leiirli n niriil miug, to iiki :

'I'liiit iliit bri^lit f{l»i><'*< 'roiii Ix'iiiiiy'H oyolidi ilanliiig

Would novcir niiiko ii lay of iiiino itiii-liaiitiiig,

Or wiimi my bronHt with arilor to niifiild

Sumo tale of lovo iind uriiiN in time of old.

But tluTO nro times, when tliose that lovo tho bay,

Kly Irotii all sormwinK liir, liir iiwuy;

A Huddeii glow comoM on them, naught they see

In water, earth, or air, hut I'oosy.

It has heen itnid, dear (ieorf^c, and true I hold it,

(For knightly Spenner to Liberlu-s told it).

That wiiou a Poet is in hucIi a trance.

In air ho sees white eourserw paw and prance,

Be8trid<len of gay knighl.s, in gay apparel.

Who at each other tilt in playful tpiarrel;

And what we, ignorantly, sheel-lightning call,

Is the swift opening of their wide portal,

When the bright warder blows his trumpet clear.

Whose tones roach naught on earth but iwel's ear.

When these enchanted (wrlals open wide.

And through the light the horsemen swiftly glide,

The Poet's eye can reacli those golden halls.

And view the glory of their festivals

:

Their ladies fair, that in the distance seem
Fit for the silv'ring of a seraph's dream

;

Their rich brimm'd goblets, that incessant run,

Like the bright spots that move about the sun

:

And when upheld, the wine from each bright jar

Pours with the lustre of a falling star.

Yet further off; are dimly seen their bowers.

Of which no mortal eye can reach the flowers

;

And 'tis right just, for well Apollo knows
"T would make the Poet quarrel with the rose.

All that's reveal'd from that far seat of blisses.

Is, the clear fountains' interchanging kisses,

As gracefully descending, light and thin.

Like silver streaks across a dolphin's fin.

When he up-swimmeth from the coral caves,

And sports with half his tail above the waves.

These wonders strange he sees, and many more,

Whose head is pregnant with poetic lore

:

Should he upon an evening ramble fare

With forehead to the soothing breezes bare,

Would he naught see but the dark, silent blue.

With all its diamonds trembling through and through ?

Or the coy moon, when in the waviness

Of whitest clouds she does her beauty dress,

And staidly paces higher up, and higher,

Like a sweet nun in holiday attire ?

Ah, yes ! much more would start into his sight

—

The revelries, and mj-steries of night

:

And should I ever see them, I will tell you

Such tales as needs must with amazement spell you.

These aye the living pleasures of the bard:

But richer far posterity's award.

What does he murmur with his latest breath,

While his proud eye looks through the film of death?
* What though I leave this dull, and earthly mould,

Yet shall my spirit lofty converse hold

With uftcr-timen.—The patriot Rhall foci

My Nlerii alariini, and uiuiheuth hm Rtcol

;

Or ui the leaate thunder out niy numljc-n,

'i'o Nlurllu (irinceii from their eaxy «lurabora.

The minf will mingle with each moral theme

My hajipy ihoughtn nentttnliouii : he will teem

With lofty perimlM wtieii my versen firo Iiim,

And then I 'II HtiK)p from heaven U} inMpiro him.

l-ayH hav<' I left of mirh a dear delight

'J'liat maids will sing them on their bndal-nighu

<Jay villagers, U|)on o mom of May,

When they have tired their gentle limba with play

And form'd a snowy circle on the grass.

And placed in midst of all that lovely lass

Who chosen is their (jueen,—with her fine heaul,

Crown'd with flowers purple, white, and red :

For there the lily, and the musk-rose, sighing,

Are emblems true of hapless lovers dying

:

Between her breasts, that never yet felt trouble,

A bunch of violets full-blown, and double,

Serenely sleep :—she from a casket takes

A little book,—and then a joy awakes
About each youthful heart,—with stifled cries,

And rubbing of white hands, and sparkling eyes •

For she 's to read a tale of hopes, and fears

;

One that I fosler'd in my youthful years

:

The pearls, that on each glistening circlet sleep,

Gush ever and anon with silent creep.

Lured by the innocent dimples. To sweet rest

Shall the dear babe, upon its mother's breast.

Be luU'd with songs of mine. Fair world, adieu
.'

Thy dales and hills are fading from my view :

Swiftly I mount, upon wide-spreading pinions,

Far from the narrow bounds of thy dominions.

Full joy I feel, while thus I cleave the air.

That my soft verse will charm thy daughters fair.

And warm thy sons
!

" Ah, my dear friend and brother

Could I, at once, my mad ambition smother.

For tasting joys like these, sure I should be

Happier, and dearer to society.

At times, 'tis true, I've felt relief from pain

When some bright thought has darted through my
brain

:

Through all that day I 've felt a greater pleasure

Than if I had brought to light a hidden treasure.

As to my sonnets, though none else should heed them

I feel delighted, still, that you should read them.

Of late, too, I have had much calm enjoyment,

Stretch'd on the grass at my best-loved employment

Of scribbling lines for you. These things I thought

While, in my face, the freshest breeze I caught.

E'en now, I am pillow'd on a bed of flowers.

That crowns a lofty cliff which proudly towers

Above the ocean waves. The stalks, and blades,

Chequer my tablet with their quivering shades.

On one side is a field of drooping oats,

Through which the poppies show their scarlet coats,

So pert and useless, that they bring to mind

The scarlet coats that pester human-kind.

And on the other side, outspread, is seen

Ocean's blue mantle, streak'd with purple and green

,

Now 'tis I see a canvass'd ship, and now
Mark the bright silver curling roimd her prow

;

I see the lark down-dropping to his nest,

And the broad-wing'd sea-gull never at rest;

For when no more he spreads his feathers free,

His breast is dancing on the restless sea.
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Now 1 direct my eyes into the West,

Which at tliis moment is in sunbeams drest

:

Why westward turn ? 'T was but to say adieu

!

'Twas but to kiss my hand, dear George, to you!

August, 1816.

TO CHARLES COWDEN CLARKE.

Oft have you seen a swan superbly frowning.

And with proud breast his own white shadow crown-

ing;

He slants his neck beneath the waters bright

So silently, it seems a beam of light

Come from the galaxy : anon he sports,

—

With outspread wings the Naiad Zephyr courts,

Or ruffles all the surface of the lake

In striving from its crystal face to take

Some diamond water-drops, and them to treasure

In milky nest, and sip them off at leisure.

But not a moment can he there insure them,

Nor to such downy rest can he allure them

;

For down they rush as though they would be free.

And drop like hours into eternity,

.lust like that bird am I in loss of time,

Whene'er I venture on the stream of rhyme ;

With shatter'd boat, oar snapt, and canvas rent,

I slowly sail, scarce knowing my intent

;

Still scooping up the water with my fingers,

In which a trembling diamond never lingers.

By this, friend Charles, you may full plainly see

Why I have never penn'd a line to thee

:

Because my thoughts were never free, and clear,

And little fit to please a classic ear

;

Because my wine was of too poor a savor

For one whose palate gladdens in the flavor

Of sparkling Helicon :—small good it were
To take him to a desert rude and bare.

Who had on Baiaj's shore reclined at ease,

While Tasso's page was floating in a breeze

That gave soft music from Arrnida's bowers.

Mingled with fragrance from her rarest flowers

:

Small good to one who had by Mulla's stream

Fondled the maidens with the breasts of cream

;

Who had beheld Belpha'be in a brook.

And lovely Una in a leafy nook,

And Arclumago leaning o'er his book:

Who had of all that's sweet, tasted, and seen.

From silv'ry ripple, up to beauty's queen

;

From the sequester'd haunts of gay Titania,

To the blue dwelling of divine Urania

:

One, who, of late had ta'en sweet forest walks
With him who elegantly chats and talks

—

The wrong'd Libertas—who has told you stories

Of laurel chaplets, and Apollo's glories;

Of troops cliivalrous prancing through a city.

And tearful ladies, made for love and pity :

With many else which I have never known.
Thus have I thought ; and days on days have flown

Slowly, or rapidly—unwilling still

For you to try my dull, unlearned quill.

Nor should I now, but that I 've knowTi you long

;

That you first taught me all the sweets of song

:

The grand, the sweet, the terse, the free, the fine

:

What swell'd with pathos, and what right divine

:

Spenserian vowels that elope with ease.

And float along like birds o'er summer seas

:

Miltonian storms, and more, Miltonian tendemess

:

Michael in arms, and more, meek Eve's fair slender

ness.

Who read for me the sonnet swelling loudly

Up to its climax, and then dying proudly?

Who found for me the grandeur of the ode.

Growing, like Atlas, stronger from its load ?

Who let me taste that more than cordial dram,

The sharp, the rapier-pointed epigram ?

Show'd me that epic was of all the king,

Round, vast, and spanning all, like Saturn's ring?

You too upheld the veil from Clio's beauty,

And ]X)inted out the patriot's stem duty

;

The might of Alfred, and the shaft of Tell;

The hand of Brutus, that so grandly fell

Upon a tyrant's head. Ah ! had I never seen,

Or known your kindness, what might I have been?
What my enjoyments in my youthful years,

Bereft of all that now my life endears ?

And can I e'er these benefits forget ?

And can I e'er repay the friendly debt?

No, doubly no ;—yet should these rhymings please,

I shall roll on the gra.ss with twofold ease

;

For I have long time been my fancy feeding

With hopes that you would one day think the reading

Of my rough verses not an hour misspent

;

Should it e'er be so, what a rich content

!

Some weeks have pass'd since last I saw the spires

In lucent Thames reflected :—warm desires

To see the sun o'er-peep the eastern dimness.

And morning-shadows streaking into sliraness

Across the lawny fields, and pebbly water;
To mark the time as they grow broad and shorter

;

To feel the air that plays about the hills.

And sips its freshness from the little rills

;

To see high, golden corn wave in the light

When Cynthia smiles upon a summer's night,

And peers among the cloudlets, jet and white,

As though she were reclining in a bed

Of bean-blossoms, in heaven freshly shed.

No sooner had I stept into these pleasures.

Than I began to think of rhymes and measures

The air that floated by me seem'd to say
" Write I thou wilt never have a better day."

And so I did. When many lines I 'd written,

Though with their grace I was not over-smitten.

Yet, as my hand was warm, I thought 1 'd better

Trust to my feelings, and write you a letter.

Such an attempt required an inspiration

Of a peculiar sort,—a consummation ;

—

Which, had I felt, these scribblings might have been

Verses from which the soul would never wean

;

But many days have past since last my heart

Was warm'd luxuriously by divine Mozart

;

By Arne delighted, or by Handel madden'd ;

Or by the song of Erin pierced and sadden'd

:

What time you were before the music sitting,

And the rich notes to each sensation fitting.

Since I have walk'd with you through shady lanes

That freshly terminate in open plains.

And revell'd in a chat that ceased not.

When, at night-fall, among your books we got

:

No, nor when supper came, nor afler that,

—

Nor when reluctantly I took my hat

;
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No, nor till conlinlly you Hh<M>k my hniid

MulvMiy lM<(M'ii«ti our lionica:—yuur iiccenti bland

Still Nouiicl(-il ill my cunt, wlioii 1 no iiioro

Coulil lirur your IikiImIi'iih (ouch the f^nivolly llutjr.

Souu'liiiicM I loHt tlii'Ui, mill tlirn liiuiui iiKitin ;

Vou ('iiaiiijf'tl till! liiitt-pnili liir tho ^''UNiiy jiliiili.

Ill tiuMO Mlill inoliK'iit.s I liiivd wimIi'iI you joya

That w«ill you know to honor:—" I.ilii's vory toys

VVitli liim," Willi I. "will tiiko u pli'iiHuiit charm;
It (-aiinol bo that niiRht will work him harm."

TlioHo iIioiikIiU now conio o'er iiiu with uU their

mi^lit :

—

Again I whako yourlioiid,—friend Charlefl, good-night

Scjilciiibvr, 1810.

STANZAS.

In a drour-nightcd December,

Too happy, happy tree,

Thy branches ne'er remember
Their greeu felicity :
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Thn north cannot undo them,

Willi a kiccly whiittlu tluvii^h ibcm
;

Nor frozt'ii thnvMii({i gliio ihcm
l-'roiu budding ut the priino.

In a droar-nightod December,
Too hnppy, happy brook.

Thy biiliblinKH nu'cr remo(nl>or

Apollo'M Huinmor look;

Hut with a Hwcct (iirgetting,

They slay ihfir cryHtul fretting.

Never, never j)etting

About the frozen time.

Ah! would 'twere so with nuuiy

A gentle girl and boy !

But were there ever any
Writhed not at passed joy ?

To know the change and feel it.

When there is none to heal it,

Nor numbed sense to steal it,

Was never said in rhyme.
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THE END.
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